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FOREWORD.

Public opinion as regards the medium o£ instruction in the

secondary school course, has undergone a vast change within

recent years and even the highest educational authorities now

admit that the vernaculars should be more largely employed

in the schools. Greater attention is bound to be devoted to

translation from Marathi into English. The issue, therefore, of a

Dictionary having a scope someichat -wider than the ordinary

. Dictionaries of this type in the market needs no special apology.

Many new words that have now found pennanent lodgment in

the Marathi vocalmlary have been incorpomted in this book for

' the first time.

PUBLISHER.





ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS VOLUME.

Attrih.—Attributively.

Comy.—Composition.

Contrad.—Contradistinguished.

Corr.—Corrupted.

Dim.—Diminutive.

Disting,—Distinguished.

Esp.—Especially.

E(c.—Example.

Fig.—Eigurative.

XzY.—Literal.

G. of 0 .—Genitive o£ object.

G. of S.—Genitive of subject.

Gen.—Generally.

Imit.—^Imitative.

In. Con .—Inverse construction.

PI.—Plural.

p7\—Proverb.

Sing—Singular.

/S^.-^Substantive.

A.—Adjective.

Ad.—Adverb.

Pref?.—Preposition.

P.—Participle.

Interjection.

31.—Masculine.

F.—Feminine.

N.—Neuter.

Verb T.—^Verb transitive.

V. I.—Yerb intransitive.

V. Impers.—A^erb impersonal.

F. C.—Yerb common.





tTHE ’ARYABHUSHAN

CHOOL DICTIONARY.'

usaeathi-english;

a?

ST The 1st vowel
;

a prefix signifying

negation. [ unconcern or disbelief.

ST". An interjection expressing contempt,

stI^ f Good behaviour or breeding
;

manners or bearing.

STS’cqr a A plough-boy or farming lad
;

peasant stripling.
[ plough.

STrtjrT n An agricultural implement; a

/A tax upon the ploughs employ-

ed by the cultivator. [ of a play.

3T=nnJ A figure; a mark. The thigh. An act

ST^Jlfonr n Arithmetic. [ an enemy.

3T#r5^ a Thornless; fi-ee from trouble or

3T'TTffff%^? a Of monstrous proportions;

hideously huge
;
monstrous

;
frightful.

STcjis / Airs, a strut; priding one’s self

upon.

3T^oT V i To strut, stalk, swagger.

n Incoherent speech; evasion.

ad Irrelevantly, evasively.

3T^7a€Tr^ a A beau or belle. [ beau.

/ The airs, strut and swell of a

3i^r wr A number, figure. A hook.

/ A pole with a hook at the ex-

tremity.

3i%<5fr / A ruler. Marking; a division.

s^oT V t Mark; rule; sketch,

« Untold, unnarrated.

STcfi'JT n Marking generally; numbering.

/ A ticket or label showing

number or price of an article.

sf^qrtjT Permutations.

a Of the currency of Akhar;

relating to the reign of Akbar.

Operations with figures.

ST^<gngr
-gT a Wild, wilful, ungovern-

able;—used of women and children.

-•ar^rTTn^r-^Tf a Illegitimate; of 11 mdsd
weight. Of mixed breed or not of pure

origin according to rules of marriage

within caste.

D i To contract, shrink,

« Eleven. [ of the deceased.

sT^nTniT n The 11th day ceremony

ST^TTST-l^nTrs* a ‘Frightful, terrible,

3T^=frc-8 m A walnut. [ improper.

ST^vtfsrr a That is not proper to be done;

3Tc57^^ a Incapable, incompetent,

STcsrjcg' n Impotence, incapability.

3T^wA bad action, sin. arqn-Tf-^sFitff <5,

Wicked.

3Tc;7^^ a Intransitive or neuter.

a Exempt from stain, blemish,

/ Figure-writing,

3T^^'=^r A wiseacre.

a Inconceivable; undevisablo.

3T^fi’{^iT?r a Unexpected; unthought of.

STqwTTq' a Sinless.

3Tch>^TJT n Infelicity; injury. i
].

m Malice, spite, grudge,
^

ST^TTn" « Spiteful, malicious.

STtR’^frnr od Suddenly, unexpectedly^ in-

considerately,'

e^thc5?ofr» BT^ro^^r « Untimely rain,

3T^-^ / A respectful term or mode of

address for an elder sister or any

elderly female, [up a hue and cry.

K i To create a scene, set

srgncT Inunoderate waih'ng.

sigiTrr Hi^qr-grr^ « * Loudly bewail oz

bawl out before the public.

V i Cry immoderately.
,

/ Miss Fortune-elder eieter o?

fortune i. e. misfortune. A shrew.
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s^ in Ptrl^r rounds of mlsfoiiune

^5} V i To be run down, by mis-

fortune.

sraTPq" a Disinterested or unselfish,

nr^fXOT a Needless; causeless.

3T^r$ a Improper, that is not to be done.

n An improper deed, sin.

57 unseasonable period.

3T=frf(fiW« Untimely', unseasonable.

s^Tlrff ” Untimely death.

'

3T(%:g-q- a Extremely indigent, utterly

poor and destitute.

a Void of use, insignificant.

Marked ;
defined. Circumscribed

or limited.

2TtT^ f completely subject

to tlie authority of.

sr^r « Figured, numbered.

3T-^fn'^fF c Mot praiseworthy,

STsfiTra"/ Infamy, ignominy, disrepute. 7
Unhesitating ;

unstopped,

a A dreadnought, undaunted.

m A sprout. Germination.

u « To give indications of

future character, [ ignoble, base.

ST^TTST, a Of low birth, vulgar,

argrfT An elephant goad.

aT§-;5 ?nir « A plain (unpoisoned) weapon,

m Alangium Lamarku.

3^^=r a Unperformed, n An evil deed.

3Tfro?i a Ungratecul.

ST^i^rr a Natmal
;
real; genuine; honest.

71 Sincerity.

3T^, &c. See &c.

37^(7/ Sense, understanding,

r^^fvfr ^'jf To learn a lesson.

SimsVi'UfCi'W M'itli sound mind and full

purpose or free will and consent.

aTgTvr^ET-cr-rfrfsr Peilitory
; Spilanthis

Obracea,

od Altogether, wholly,

ft / A wisdom mclar,

® Sensible
;
wse. Talented.

3T57fT ai Confusion ; disorder.

« Unpurchasabie, unsaleable.

STSTfa. a Frightful.

3Tt%T Uncreating or uuworking,
ad Extravagantly

; unduly
; for

nothing,

STmCTf^r ai Dishonest trading.

anr

Ses [ anger.

3T^tT ^ Eestraint of anger, a Void of

or sTcftnhTiri^ ad With loud-

ness and vehemence—crying or -wail-

ing,

37^ a Endless
;

entire ;
undivided

;

whole. Unpieced, one throughout. Con-

tinuous.

3Ttg-g-^ V f & V i Contract, shrink, stop,

a Interminable, continuous

and endless.

3Tf^^0Trjw n Perpetual married state.

( vulgar ) Prostitution, concubinage.

3Ttg^#f>TTr^Tsrcrr.f A woman blessed with

the unbroken joy of wedlock, (vulgar)'

A prostitute,

STsjrfi'a a Unbroken
;
vast'; continuous,

3Tf?rarr, See s-f^mfr, <S:c. '

[ choice.

37<3'BriT m Delegated authority. Optionor

37;gcrrnCr^ « A power of attorney.

37f?crrrff a Possessing authority; delegate.

3T^-7iT/ News, newspaper.

i)i A news-writer,

STtaTT" ad Finally, m Village-precincts.

375aNnJ5ri: ad At the very last, emphafi-

caily,

STfgr a Whole
;
total, all. [ slum.

STfaiTf A club or a club-room. Gymna-
STtfir?! a Inedible, that cannot be or

should not be eaten.

3r!%« a All
; entire.

3Ti%^i£r m The sura and substance
; the

whole import or burden.

3T^jf “ i Contract, v i Stop. Shrink.
a- Of short horns.

3T^«ifpfr wfrw^raT TTf^ipr Said of a
milch buffalo and used when one is

disposed to put up with no inconve-
nience and is fastidious.

37;^ a Short
; contracted.

[ load.

Si-sf 71 A pannier
; a side of a hullock

37(577 ad In the end, eventually, a Ended,
71 The close of the year. The

last of the year of account,

37#fr f The end.

3T^7i' 7TrTW-77r4af To put the finishing

stroke to, to give the last touch.

37^727 ”7 A groove for a rope
;
a project-

ing point.
[ a female,

37*7 md A vocative particle in addressing
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n Body. Limb.-Side. Concern in. Abi-
lity. Support. 3iir To have a hand
an’ spi Withdraw one's self from,

si^T Decline or disallow vehement-
ly. 3W Lose fiesh

;
lie down care-

lessly. srn Be seized with rheuma-
tic affection

;
.gain flesh, spr

Contract one’s self, evade, apr %i;^r^
To be unstinted in effort or work

strenuously, apr dn.=T ^ Have the

aching premonitory symptoms of fever,

3PPiooafr cTsOT Get accustomed to. apn*
Maintain for one’s own use.

sprr^ Be furious with

•passion. arnwra-C Put off from

one's self. atirpiT Rush upon

with fury. apTpp; Tsw-W Be left on

one’s hand, dpfipp^ft rpvr Become fat

and sleek. [ fear.

An interjection of admiration or

m Tremors, trembling of the body.

TO Bodily labour. [ body.

3Tff^TOT/Tha bloom or freshness of the

The frame structure or build

of the body,

gfrrg-^
- to Spasmodic seizure or spasm.

uaPTsgy a Of the body. Not derived or

fabricated. Natural, as in aprqr ?rfrqr

Clever or capable by nature,

^ Activity, agility

of the body.

3i
'

»l=g
'

^Vf5?-''d!T ® That works with reser-

vation of strength and spirits,

TO Amputation. [ daughter.

sfifSf a TO One’s son, aptnsn' «/ One’s

o Heavy of body, dull, sluggish.

3T5p^fT Bodily strength or force,

X A little fire,

gprroT TO A thumb
;
a great toe.

3TJT3T ^na’Rrof « » To refuse or deny,

sTrff Tn=H-mTff srrSr To he filled

with rage or anger.

swot/ The little finger or toe
;
a ring.

/ The cast, complesion, &c., of

the body, [ speech,

SPrg rTffg;
3TnS'’M’5TS‘ K Trash, unmeaning

o Corpulent, bulky and gross,

sprir/-§ 71 A long frock for children.

M A house-yard, A plain, an ai'ena

or a field( used in compounds rqppi&c.)'

aTST'JTRPr, apprer a Innnmerahle, incal-
culable.

STJrrffff a Uncounted, innumerable. Un-
measurable or indeterminable—as ap-
plied to God.

o; Stopped, barred, obstructed.
Helpless, devoid of resource, [body,

sprats’ TO The bearing or leaning' of the
SPTrg ad Certainljr

; necessarily, n Gon-
cernedness. Interest.

spt^qivf ad Certainly,

necessarily. At all risks,

sTPcfran? Maintenance or view
of as indispensable.

sPTc^fe^’, srqcq’f^gt a JLealous for, in-

terested in
;
ardently engaged in or

concerned about.
, [ mail.

3tq-=rriir ” Armour for the body, body-

3Pr?qfW, sfsTcq ad Representatively or

vicarious’}- for, in connection with,

under shelter of,

atP’S’ « Medicine.

A term applied to officious

and awkward mediation between con-

tending parties. (with neg. con.) [all.

a?rK?r-^f ad Altogether *, quite. None at

STirtr* a Of bullying or overbearing

manners,

/ Brutal force-as opposed

to art or skill
;
rude bullying violence.

3T»r To gain flesh, to have cramps,

3T*Tguf n Bathing, ablution-used by or

of women.

3T«T^r/ A woman •, one’s wife.

Turning over from one side

to the other. [also prolapsus ani.

alggRT TO Loss of flesh. Prolapsus uteri,

st^ri^oST TO Stretching and yawning.

Writhing. Contortions of the body.

« Bodily strength. [ body.

3f»myT TO The frame or make of the

sitrrin’ to Corporeal gestures and, action,

scenic turning and twisting. The

feeling of great relaxation or lassitude.

3hT»K Sufficient to clothe or cover

the body—apparel. [ or a part of,

o Belonging to, being a member

sppT^rr n Rubbing or kneading of the

body.
'

'

[ of strength,

3ppr r̂/ Bud® violence, bratal exercise
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?? A loose or careless term for

the body.

shl
'

^ ij Wff/ Bodllyor personal labour.

BTirai sT ^ Yawning and stretching. The

lassitude preceding fever.

a Inaccessible. Improper to be ap-

proached, Abstruse, Unattainable.

M Incest, carnal connection

of the sexes -within the prohibited

degrees,

« Aloe-wood, conj Or. [ coat,

w The outer garment of males, a

sW\-T=5r/ A wick covered over with a

composition of fragrant substances,

sfrr^ m The native juice of fruits or

simples cs obtained without the use of

' vmter. .

eriKTM ™ composition of fragrant

ingredients to rub on the body.

ST^rCr f The sprouting.

m Aloe-wood.

Bude violence. [ to the body.

STfrypT m Any disorder or disease natural

STrrfS’-tfr/The driver’s seat at the bead

of a team. [ belonging unto,

STjnyrr m Support, a Connected %vitb or

Tn-jfrc-sTBT m The cast, air, the

general complexion or contour &c. of

the body.

3Tn«rr ° Yore, anterior, STtreT-c^I a Head-

most-used of the bead bullocks of a

team or of the boy directing them,

sfipprr/ Habitude, force, bodily capa-

city. Ability from practice.

J2 Upper garment. A kept mistress.

H tnrvt To quit the pater-

nal roof -without any portion of the

family property.

3l«
~
fHoi»

'OT ” The mould of the body.

aptRqiK / Bodily disease or

disorder. [ cal action,

wr Gesture, gesticulation, oratori-

STTf^-^T m Native velocity or momentum.

« Mutilation of body. Imper-

fection or defectiveness of the body,

m Contact of bodies; carnal con-

nection. [ body.

/ Lightness and nimbleness of

n Gentle rubbing of -the body'

or limbs.

3T>rff^iK ^ Dressing - of the body t. e,

ablution and inunction
; contact of’

n Physical pleasure.
[ body,

sfrr^ctfrr f Escape without -loss from a
difficulty.

a Light-bodied, free, nimble, agile,

^qVcrr ^ Agate grandiflora.

™ Native temper or constitu-

tion. Disposition.

a Lacking a member or a part,

mutilated or maimed. Incomplete.

aPTS- m A bar
; a snood

; the pit at
marbles. sura- qra^ Check, restrain.

SR'tST a Superior to. Above, greater,

STTrar fA finger or a toe.

3TM^r, 3iTrai-^?r, f Trespassing,

,

pert or aggressive forwardness.

STJjT A vocative particle in calling to

a male, '

[ fear,

srrri^ An interjection of admiration or

stmT^ 2 ?ifZ The hob of a song sung as a

lullaby. / Sleep. [ sleep.

3PTT# ^vPT To put a baby to bed, lull to

Said of one whom-
the speaker fondled as a baby in arms,

in infancy.

srqrar acZ In advance, in anticipation,

beforehand.

gPTT^r Uproar
;
publicity

; renoavn.

STq-fff ad Early-sown or ripeni ng. n The
early grains.

[ loafer.

An uninvited guest, a

ST^TTtT a Bottoinless, fathomless, bound-
less,

stq
'

lPfer ^ The front and the back.

—

to have neither head nor tail-said

of a disjointed tale or excuse or story.

^rurr Said of a thing dis-

proportionately hea-vy in weight size-

or cost.

3TnK-TT -A. live coal
;
a firebrand.

SPTTT n A house.

3PTKT m Ashes bestowed by a saint OE

gifted personage.

siwrrrwtn-^cr m The use of ma^c charms-

or incantations.

« A sucking babe, an infant,

st^rnrc grrar Ti tjdf To be horrified or

horror-struck. To have one’s hair

stand bn end with fear.



•3T*IT^ To come to grief in any

transaction—usually of a pecuniary

character.

t3i:JTr#-l#r / ^ terrace.

snrf^^iJr ^ Acknowledging.
Undertaking. Acceptance. [ accept.

w t Acknowledge
;

take up
;

3T55?-o5’ « The measure of a finger’s

breadth.

si^-sfr/ A finger or a toe.

Indigitation, pointing out

with the finger.

Sf35#r^ n "A finger-ring.

sTifrar ™ A thumb or a great toe.

WSSTOT, 3T?E^5Iur n A thimble.

m Vitis Venifera, grapes. [ female.

tSTJt-ifr A vocative particle in calling to a

V i Used in poetry for ainmrr^.

aTjfjpgx ® Imperceptible ;
new. Inap-

prehensible by sense.

syifte-S'/ The periol just before or after

the beginning of the rains,

ad First, before, antecedently.

aTJf^^Tcrr, 3TJfr?fr« « Preceding, prior,

sri^ m Fire
;
gastric heat.

srfIrsFi'rS’ n A firebrand
;
a live-coal.

To immolate one’s-

self on a pyre.

irr^rgfg' « A hole in the ground for re-

ceiving and preserving consecrated fire.

srflr'J^rarr/ Flame

.

3Tf|r(%°’r A fiery ordeal,

- STUT^g-g An application unto of fire, a

baking or a heating ( of a chemical or

medical preparation ).

« Digeslive.

The self-immolation hy a

widow on the funeral pyre of her de-

ceased husband. [ power.

STJ^Tfrrsr Languor of the digestive

« Digestive, peptic.

3Tf?rF?TW ^ A spire of flame.

Maintenance of a perjDetual

and sacred fire. [ fire.

' 3TWS“r^r preserves perpetual

^3Ti:g?!Tra’wi Conflagration. A fiery meteor,

STr^rr^/ The Fire-temple of the Parsees

where they preserve the sacred fire.

--artT The top. The point. The front; (in

comp.) Fore; chief.

sHTifinr a Principal; one that leads,

awgnff a pi one that leads.(3ppnfi{nT ®/).
o Elder-born.

STsTofr « Principal, chief.

3Bri;3rr/ The chief honors. t top.

3nr^ir*rm The fore part. The point. The
m A news-paper leader, the chief

aificle in it.

3T^r?r a o/A plaintifE- that

holds a tenet &c, stoutly. [ ceptable.

3T?Tfuffq-, BTjjTgr « Inadmissible, unao-

3T3r^IX ni Villages or lands assigned to

Brahmins for their maintenance.

3T3rr^ 71 The chief seat at assemblies.

3T^^T^, a One who leads, manageSj

&c,

3Trr n Sin, fault, offence,

aTETf^g, aTsighr a : Improbable, Horrible,

shocking, n Any marvel or any strange

& hard occurrence. [ prodigy,

3TETr^ Er?E=rr/ A strange'occurrence. A
STETcTr, aTVr ® All, the whole.

37EI3'>if, aTETrsS'af « ^ Shake about is

water ( a cloth ) in order to rinse or

wash,

arersyggrg'a Spacious. Free.Unrcserved-said

of talk, friendship or intercourse, ad
Loosely, at large, [ (a female’s) hair.

aTirrST nJ' A plant; or ( ) the tips of

aTETfir/The front. The van. ad Before,

3TETr#r ?rRjf To forestall or anticipate,

to accomplish the priority.

aTEfr^fprgrrgfy The van and rear, ad Be»

fore and behind, in front and in rear,

arij;??, atETfS’ / Bathing, ablution of the

body.

aTcfr^ a Terrible, formidable-applied

freely to objects, places, actions, arsflfr

a Vile. Horrible. Loathsome,

aT^dsTf'TTi'jff Belonging to an order

of mendicants, exceedingly filthy and

guilty of the most inhuman practices.

Hence one guilt}' or capable of the

most monstrous crimes,

arg-ER-g, 3T=ErEfr?i^=5’Eng « Indecent, foul,

obscene. [ Hess.

3TEgEnrR=g^r ^ Disorderly tossing action.

® Unshaldng; unchangeful.

Wild, restless. Lively.

3T=^Err Wonder, An object of wonder.
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3T^ c Fixed.

o Wild, foolish.

3T^;(;str:q^ a Dry, unsavoury fare.

Incoherent wild speech.

m A mountain, a Fixed.

VI The end or border of a cloth.

« Washing the hands & mouth

after a meal. [ meal. Lose utterly,

o i Wash one’s mouth after a

ST=gT%iJf V t Wash the mouth of another

after his meal.

3T=gc5', m A teat or dug.

a Steady; slow, ad Steadily.

3l=55?f/The umvoven threads at the end

of a cloth. [ fulness.

3T-^i'=g'^ n Steadfastness
;

unchange-

sraTsT a Strange, v/ild. n A
superhuman or extraordinary achieve-

ment. [ freely and die of gluttony.

Kfrorfa' ^r<if To gormandize

31-M Directly. Suddenly. Easily.

Covertly.

sT^rgFT Firmness
;
fixedness.

sT^rt-cif-^pgr ad Unmeaningly. Dirtily.

3Ti%fqTffr?fhr a That cannot be prescrib-

ed for or treated—a malady.

ST{%ff p Worsliipped, adorned.

a Unthought of, unimagined,

unconceived.

3T(%c^ o Inconceivable. [ little while.

ad [n a short time or a

« Transitory, fugitive,

evanescent.

o Infallible, correct, ad Suddenly.

Ji Unerring aim. Sure counsel.

sT^cT^ a Insensible. Inanimate.

3T=^d^ a Insensibility,

sper VI A vowel.

3T=s^ m A half Bk-

a Firm, not falling. [ vowel.

TO Coalition of vowels or a-

a Unborn, to A he-goat.

TO A large serpent, a species of boa.

A dull fellow. 3T^PKr-iTi?3T . Lie

lazily stretched along.

cTfrr =cnT Inversion 'of the sense

in the English maxim ‘God helps those

that help themselves ’ meaning God
helps the helpless or tliose w'ho would
not help themselves.

5tr%- \

fi A collyrium.

shapT-Tpr/ Ironwood-tree.

spspiT a Unborn; eternal.

« Wonderful, surprising.

3T3f=rnr/ Articles of property, goods and"

chattels. [ name of any great person,

a An epithet prefixed in notes to the

spspTcr/ Greatness, powerfulness.

STcfTTr? ^ Estimate. Trial, experiment.

ST-jfff ig ijf « i -fw “0 t Try. Compute.

TO Estimate, rough calculation

or conjecture.

3T3r^rgf/ sort of parsley. Bishop’s

weed or the seed of it.

STurt a Imperishable, exempt from decay,

3T-jj^fflT g Immortal, incorruptible, ex-

empt from death and decay.

3TSffv; to/ -®r/3ijiiri^d TO n The hollow

formed by joining the two hands to-

TO Eox. [ gether.

spjtt/ she-goat. Illusion, ideality of
the universe.

3T3iRt7SiiT n sTcTPTrt oT « The teat hang-

ing from the throat of a goat. A term

for a worthless or good-for-nothing

person.

apsTFr^/ Licentious tricks and pranks,.

ST^fur a Ignorant of. Irrational,

sruntjrar « Ignorant, simple,

STOi
'

i cT « Unborn. Base-born.

sT^srrcnTT « That has never had fear.

n Unattained to puberty.

srsTTnsqwnr to A minor.

3T3i ra=i f;
« Jlild, one ^vithout enemies.

3T3T ttTW^ a Existing unborn, uncreate.

Of arms reaching up to the

knees, of long arms.

a A goatherd.

VI A lamb, a kid.

To spare the strong

and sacnfice the weak. The weak
always go to the wall. [ ing menaces.

n Empty intimidations, bluster-

3^;=fXT TO Disease, distemper.ar^ji r-Tr a Sick,

ill.

a Invincible, unconquerable.

a Unconquered. [ sions.

3^Md(V’T a. Of unsubdued senses or pas-

n A hide of an antelope -

used as a bed or seat.
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o Fig-coloured.

sTsff-STgffgrr^f Grand mother, term of

respectful mention for a grandmother

. or old woman. [ ly, not at all.

sTsffsrra''? Altogether
;
sudden-

STsfnc m A fig, Ficus caidca.

sf^fOT a Undigested
;
unworn. Indiges-

tion, dyspepsia.

3T^rcTOr.f Indigestion.

3T3frof?5T m Slight indigestion. Undigested

food.

ST^f^, 3T^[^ o-d Still, 3’'et, hitherto.

31^^ m Hire, wages,

3T:^ o Disregardful, saucy, Unrulj'.

sfaj®, ST^^ra' « Maternal grandfather’s

house.

n Presents of cloth made at

marriages by the relations of the bride-

groom to the grandmother of the bride.

STj/ Hindrance. Condition. Obstinacy.

3?H^/Obstruction. Control. Penalty, sth'-

%cr Lie in confinement, &c.

‘0 i 13e stopped. [ pactly.

a Compact; neat. Restive, ad Com-
V t Hinder, stop.

3Tff^3:/ Conjecture, supposition; rule.

3Te?n^r y * Conjecture ;estimate. stumble,

m Stoppage
;

impediment,

obstruction.

3Tc^R-ofr/ Impeding, stopping.

V t Stop, hinder.

To attain the maximum
of martial glory by extending

conquests to the farthest limits pos-

sible-to Attock-the extreme point on

the n. tv. frontier in Pre-British period,

a Obstinate, restive, [ Curbing,

sr^ciff/ Melting; drying up. A crucible.

STyof V i Melt; thicken. Dry up. Also

applied to milch-cattle when they

cease to yield milk. [ Adversity.

stgd i qr.foS'

m

Time of decline or decay,

3T3crnTUrr Declining state, waning

fortunes.

a Obstinate, stubborn, perverse,

n Travelling.

rii Contracting.Control. Management,

Sfjrrof V t Gather up. Finish, Manage.

sTecrar, srarqgrc » Tight,
compact.

srsgR'Jf y i Dispose of;, gather together,

STcrnsrerr/ Putting up as of scattered

articles. Despatching promptly.
’

SRTsrrir « Obstinate, Obstinacy,

Trash, Prate. Nonsense,

/A forest. A wilderness.

a Small and tight ad Tightly,

3TJ55’ Unavoidable, that cannot he
avoided or escaped.

3T?r37tH', sTSTtfr^/ Vehement efforts; toil.

3Tfir% n Service or work upon
certain strict conditions,

3T?fq a Thickened. Fused.

3T5TR7r m Compass, grasp. Sphere of
power or capacity. '

[ absolutely all.

STs’rare-SFr? a Kxceeding. Surpassing. All,

sTSTtr, sriTtroT, srj'r'Tcrr, &c. See sTctr, *S;c,

atlro n Arrant, arch, thorough-going.

Expert.

wi Violent or fren/aed laughter.

Vehement action,

toil. Ado.

STS-fff^ « Thirty-eight.
[ offence.

3^^of V ( Shrink. Sulk, to draw up in

a Eighteen,'

3Tj'Cr<^Fr n The eighteen' castes or classes

of people. Hence,-all, everybody,

3T5?:rsrn^r% A term for an

adulterine or bastard. A product to

which many have contributed its in-

gredients, [ people.

srs’tnHIs^rfn./' A comp. teiTO for ‘the

STS'xrsrri; A tenn for a pack of knaves.,

a club or body of disorderly fellows.

^ comp, term for herbs

& plants. [ a great overproportion.

Almost altogetlier, by

3X55r Remembrance.

^1' A week.

3T5-qi-<Tri’qi-^r#^ « That lasts but a short

titrie, liable to sudden dismissal. Not

durable, hebdomedal.

2^5-^ar.f Recollection, memory, 3T3goff^

Of a retentive memory.

Recollecting, A memorial.

srs’sr^T y * Come to mind,

® Eighth,

m ^ n Half a » cf ^

v i Bear in mind
;
recollect.



ad Not in the proper pUce. In a

bad or awk'.rard part of the body.

/A %vTinkle of the brow. Aprejudice.

ST|;5r, STcT^f, 3T?f^f/ The seed-stone of

3Taff^-^ ® Fifty-eight, [certain fruits.

STS-RT^r « Twenty-eight.

s^^^roo'-^ToTr^'cfTS'-crrofrH' C' Forty -eight.

STe'^TfwT, 3Te#f^ a Seventy-

eight,

3TS-^tt^f-^3Fff-7^-# « Eighty-eight.

aqg-jg-fcoTg cr Ninety-eight.

3Tg- 71 A testicle. An egg.

;5T^or Cajole or wheedle, flatter.

3TS'*Tfo5‘3f To fail or miscarry. To funk.

3Tg'/ Obstruction. Obstinacy. Penalty.

3r^/ A surname.

atl
'^'

g'CTT « Anything to restrain.

aistFnr/ B't=i of rice, &c,, broken grains.

u i Be stopped. Stick fast in.

373‘5ii5ir/ A by-tale, a digression, episode.

V i Stop, obstruct, [ Wild talk.

A copper piece of money.

g<g^PT n A subordinate work,

ST^rrrf-^ a A jobber.

3TS‘%aT A nut-cracker.

STS-f^r^icT To corner a

person, to hold one or to find one’s

self at bay. [ testicles.'

/ -S', « A. testicle
;

3i^^f5T-tr The scrotum. The universe.

3Tg'<g=g' ™ Minor or extra expenses,

glg
'

igicgjf-igisjdf V i Falter. Stumble.

« -tar^/ Extra articles of human
food, [ stumbling place,

m « Obstruction
;

a

STg'^t a Obstinate, restive.

3T§-tj^f/ A minor or by-lane; a narrow

passage. [ set to,

ang'trW'F «

i

Dispose of orderly. Apply to,

srS'Jrar/ Litter. Things lying disorderly

STg-rrif mn A hamlet, [about. A cross bar.

a Bought
-- of, or offered for sale by one not a

dealer. Second-hand.

STS’tfter A small horse,

a.d Firmly
;
tightly.

Sis’^or/Crowdodness, Confinedness, Lit-

ter. Distress or difficulty.

To start objections, to find

excuses for not doing a thing.
'j

3r§'=5‘^' D t Be tight, be pressed,

3T#^'/Frarae-avork to confine a vicious

cow (S-c. avhile milking her.

3TS'4'-!^ Two and a half times.

3T3 3r a Oviparous, produced from an egg.

STsSTrcr./" Any nondescript caste or class.

See aTB^jricT.

STg’fSrwr nr Back-stairs or by-stairs,

a, Half old. Well used, im-

paired by use.

STg'nr 7i Udder a Headstrong, self-willed,

ara'or TO df-n A door bar. [ bolt.

/ A three-legged stand or a stool; a

3TgT3Tf^=gT to a dunce,

3f^^/ An obstinate resisting, stopping.

3Tg-df V i Be stopped. Stop, Pinch. Be
restive. To suffer stoppage in parturi-

tion.
[ agency.

3Ts^/ Mercantile correspondence or

3T§tff/ Opposition. A difficulty or an

obstacle interposed. The bridge of ^‘5%.

a Thirty-eight.

3?^c?}T A factor or agent, a mercantile

correspondent,

srg’sj^df V i Stop, hinder.

srg'sraT TO Obstruction, detention,

arg
'

fi'g, « Rude, violent,

afe'drtw/ Servile courting,mean cringing,

3T5vn:g--;ff?' a Inexact, ad Neither this

nor that.

ai^rrisr n Surname or family name,

3?^i?f=lr « Only in name, pretending

to be.

3i:^cr^r An extremely small tpqr.

cd By force or fraud, clandes-

tinely, by hook or by crook.

STS'craT^g'trfrr/ That checks, curbs, &c.-

Checking, controlling.

3T§tr?rRT TO A litter of indescri babies or

odds and ends.

sre'Mff/A small market town.

3ra'4^-'^-#*rr « Self-willed and saucy.

Restive. Stubborn and stupid.

3T§’4^ n An inferior trading port ; a

dangerous landing place.

TO The stale market, [stripling,

TO A young man, a lad, a

f A young woman, a miss, a
girl entering her teens, [ piggishness,

HtSt To revel in doggedness or



V i Be fidgety and restless.

sfeilcStiff/ Fawning upon and flattering,

base acts to propitiate,

gj^Trnr ” measure.

sigiiPrr? Jl’rsrSr To estimate or expect

extravagantly or unwarrantably.

3^r^;s^-3Trf&/Extra profits
;
bye-gains.

srg-gSirr-^-HlrST a Stupid,' dull; un-

handy. An awkward fellow.

That is in the state of ’ chok-

ing. Drawn up and rolled together.

V i Labour under suffocation.

To lie drawn up and rolled as in fever.

giiygjia rCT « Elderly or turning old.

sTirpT'n- *rrs^r% ffnr irfr Necessity

has no law or choice-will oblige one

to stoop to anything.

^STeTSTnrgcJT ® Distressed, straitened.

Pressed by difficulties.

n A hand-bundle of gram-plants.

37^cg^ / Stopping, opposing.

3Tg
'

c{u?-i%df t Stop, hinder.

a Cross. Adverse, Contrary. Broad.

3T1? 3Tr^ 3T^r Even

one’s babe if it threatens to cause

death of the mother in parturition has

to be cut up. Necessity knows no law

or to get over the difficulty is itself

the law. [ of females.

To dress sluttishly-used

Fall athwart one’s way. Used

of a foetus at its birth.

To find fault with,

f A hurried hindering.
Harassing, dunning.

3T^^f3'^Tr « Horizontal and vertical.

® Rather oblique or trans-

verse. [ hydrocele.

Enlargement of the scrotum,'

n A stack of unthrashed bundles.

n Crooked policies, devious

courses, [ thick-set.

-syg
-cgCsfrrpgr o Short and stout, compact,

o Of rude, savage speech.

/ A weighUof 2|^ ;
a J

3T^ a Tight.

a Sixty-eight.

3Tg'-
trgT ^ Estimate or computation.

‘ Annual balance-sheet. Reach, range,

vCompass,

STsfrt*ra’-g^/ An off or supplementary

« Oval, elliptical.
[ float.

People not employed in culti-

vation. Udder.
[ booby (vulgar),

c A blockhead, an awkward
sTgrun-ificr/ Rude & barbarous

people.

siSTurJTcr M A rude or wild opinion.

sTgTOT^Wr/ A village inhabited by low
people.

aq^ofr a Inexpert
;
rude

;
clumsy.

STg-fW-sr m A strengthening bar nailed,

across a door &c.

ad At intervals, by fits & starts,

m n -qr m An abstract account.

A rough computation or statement- of

accounts.

n 2|-'; any multiple of 2|-.

STf^siT A bar (as for a door or window).

ST^qfS' Stubborn, resisting.

3?#f/Ala3>-er of fruits on a bed of straw,

3raT=^-5r a Two and a half.

Secrets, particulars, most
minute concerns.

^ri^f SRTS’of To divulge one’s

secrets so as to discredit him utterly,

si^f^a Obstinate; situateinthe shelter of.

3ii'^ a Uncastrated, having
testicles. Libidinous, lecherous.

w Justicia ganderussa aud

adhenatoda.

ad & prep From behind. ,

n An egg.

n A keel.

3#^, 3T^ a Obstinate, n A term

for an obstinate person
;
a mule,

3T#|TK /Stoppage. Urging. Insisting upon,

3T#n?iTcr^-# a Neighbouring. [Exigency.'

od In the places round

about. [ defence,

sT^rar m, Covert, shelter. Shade or

3q^r m A company. Stand; assembly-

room. lAnj^ business proceeding

constantly.
[ sions to.

3T^gp3T-qr|'ifi' a One that sets up preten-

a Fixed, secure. Sphere or com-

pass of e.vperience. m An instance,

of « i Meet; fall in the way of.

w A fixed situation-used in speak-

-ng of the fixedness of the pole-star.
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sffST m A turn -with a rope. A cur!,

doubling.

m A balance-sbcet.

STST^ST A curling up; perverse objec-

tion; tangle.

%af To liesifate.

STATS' a Immoderately extensive.

/ A layer of fruits on a bed of straw.

A prejudice. - A twist or turn as of a

rope. [ against one,

3T^r To bear a grudge

Inmoderately, extra-

vagantly—speaking, acting. [
saw.

n A ridge-pole. An udder; a wbip-

31^^ m pi Crooked arguments.

whip-saw.

r trr? srf^ fvrsrdf To sleep or

lie at ease and in high sense of liberty

and security. [ a Sharp-pointed.

3TTjr^^-3fr/ A point, tip. 3tu[^
-

^"iqK
sjap^f ad More, besides; again. co>ij And.

spJT^ofr, 3pT( c?(grgr? ^d Barefoot.

spjiT A proverb; a riddle.

stfcpTr/ Minuteness. Atomic nature,

srfvrflrc? a Invaluable ( in poetry ).

srufr / A point; tip. A point of time.

a Pointed. [ conj And.

spiff^'tsT ^d More: again, a Other,

surrnrruff/ A passion. A critical period.

3Tg; m An atom. « Small. STOTrrr Merely

an atom, i. c. exceedingly small.

An atom.

The atomic theory.

spiuvr i»d A term of respectful mention

: for a male.

aicr w End
;
death, pren Unto, epj qgiw

Try to the uttej-most.
[
reason.

sTct: STcprgr ad On tins account, for this
j

siemiT m The God The ruler of Hell.

An executioner.

sjeptfigur n The heart
;
the conscience.

The hour or time of death :

concluding period.

« An entrail, gut, intestine.

atrT:5Rt?r 571 Interior angle.

5W#(^fi'rdsT rim ST^pjf To have con-

sanguinity with.

sftfgg
’

FET rfhs’ To feel acutely for,

To worry or harass exceedingly, [tion.

aicfcT An interjection of sudden admira-

3t?rs.vr a Untrue.

711 Tiie wedding-curtain,

acl lleii'-oforwavd. [conaprised,

3t?l-:grciT a That lies in,included,involved,.

3icI‘-UK »7 End, boundary.

« Tlie seraglio. The inner or
female apailments.

3Tfr<- 11 Interval, Difference. - OmissioDj

Inaccuracy. The heart. Intermission,

sirTt:^ Leave, abandon. [ token.

J^/A secret mark,sign,.

« Near to
;
own. 7i The heart

;
the

inside. [ unto,.

V t Pass; lose. Surpass. Be lost

STcPCsfar/Tlie inward eye, introspection.

3t^q^-grs m The wedding-curtain.

sfnTrrrssrfA fanciful term for the bowels.;

stcK^qr/Tissue-as in vegetable tissue.

smi
'Naibf Defilement from mediate-

contact,

STcTOrwT.f Cutis. The inner & fine hark
of plants.

« That knovrs the thoughts-

and intents of the heart,

siff^gter n Internal comfort.

3TnTgtff a Ofuhich the texture is half

'

of cotton—a v/eh,

« Inherent, internal,

a That knows intuitively what
passes in tlje world, [or time. Interval.

STutr at in n Intermediate space-

n Interposition, intervention,

interference.

sia-irrHl m The inherent spirit or the-

semieiit soul. The inner feelings,

sinTHT in- Obstacle, obstruction, impedi-

ment.
[ or included space,

skrgrsr n The sky; interval; intermediato

skriTn Omitted
;
separated.

in Intermittent fever or agno..

3%fg^ n The sky. «f/ In the air.

s.'.ct'ug n Headland, a promontory.

stci^'AV.r Cleverness, ait ( in poetry ).

3rrri%u a Unexpected. Unpremeditated,

sraqar a Inconceivable.

sVaviff a Included amongst. Interposed or

iniervening. Internal, li Secret purpose,

strrrra' in Oscheocele
;
enterocele. Hernia

of the intestines and descent into the-

scrotum.
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n The inner apartments of a

m An internal planet. [ house.

,C That sees within
; a sear.-

Second sight or clairvoyance,

n The stomach. [ or case,

ateff’^rr / One’s internal or ' real state

Heat or burning within ( as

of fever &c. )

aict^fg/ Introspection, a A seer.

« An inner door, [ ing.

a^njfrr « Sudden disappearance, vanish-

shrwnr « Profound and abstract medita-

tion
,

the religious abstraction of

devotees. [

STHtfe The interposed curtain. See

3Tfr>^j 3TcP?uTf? Insatiable,

” The inside and the outside.

The heart and the profession or

practice, ad On all sides. [ mind.

aTcTvfr? Inclusion. Inward feeling,

o, Included, involved, comprised

under. ‘

[ such matters,

m Internal secrets. Disclosure of

o That is acquainted with the

secret-affairs of
j

that discloses the

secrets of.

31^3^ a Contemplative, [ heart.

aiipfrtT n The inner soul or spirit. The

aiH'qpT cb'c6do6'0|' To sustain some heavy

shock of affliction. To have one’s

bowels yearn,

STtPlfifr o Familiar, intimate, near and
dear,

Astr. ) Inferior conjunction.

3THc9ff^r./^ An enigma, a riddle-expres-

sing its own solution according to

certain rules.

arsOTg w Latent.

3i:dc?cTrr/A pregnant woman,
a Lying within.

aid'tr-fr m Dwelling rvitbin—in the secret

deep of one’s spirit,

shrt?^/ Inguinal hernia.

f The district between the

Ganges and the Jumna. The Doab.
n Secret enmity, c A secret

enemy.

/ Internal arrangement or

management, [ concealed.

3^?rf|^ ]) Disappeared
;

covered or

STtTsIrr 11 Kdowledge of the secrets of •

hearts.

3TH'^5T5ff o That knows the secrets of
hearts. One knowing things intuitively.

SiciH ’^1 A di vision of the infernal regions.

STff^ a Porxsiiable, destructible, mortal.

Diversion rvitU hreworks,.

Pyrotechnics.

3-t?T5CT.a Secret; situated within.

Inapiration. Intuition,

arrat, 3TtTT5?r-'?r-'.3T ad Now.

3THTT~\f A vendor of sfcTf. Perfumer,

srr^ ad Excessively, too much. Beyond.
' arw Extremes are always bad.

STfef TTirff No good can come out of

going to extremes. T'ne golden mean
is always the best.

A page. a,&. ad Near,

a Cf an extraordinary size,,

gigantic.

3Tf^rc7 Lateness tlu'ongh postpone-

ment or delay. [ over.

3Tr^'9F!Tr m-grJTar n Transgressing; passing-

3Tt%aifr^ v i Cross; trespass; fig. trans--

gress.

t
Passed, crossed, transgressed.

a Inquisitive, over-scrutiniz-

ing.

3T(%frorr f Great covetousness. Rapacity.

.

m An uninvited guest. One

coming just at the time of meals and

thus entitled to hospitality.

sTttrnri;^ « Hospitality.

grr^Rt-H't’h’R n*- Courteous reception of

[ breeds contempt.

3Tr^rrR=5rTnr?vrr Too much familiarity

srrWPrra- Transgression. Deviation from

laws or customs. [ or exorbitance.

3lfW3T#»T Ill-ending excess.Extravagance

STforprr? a Much, extravagant,

a^jwrr a Final, last,

sfr^ ^TTCT 1^ The goal, the ideal. The

ultimate object of aspiration.

a Exceeding the proper measure,

.

inordinate.

sTf^sT-'uV Jn A mighty warrior,

tf^nrsfV in A comprehensive terra

for mighty heroes, warriors.

syQ^rqr a Extremely passionate. srf^TFJr

rrm Passion leads to beggary.



P Exuberant, beyond bounds,

STfrT^^ m Excess, extravagance,

a Too old
;
superannuated.

3Tf^r3'?« Extreme disputatiousness,

srf^r^ cr Perverse in argument.

3Tf^'^ R Aconitum heterophyHum.[pour.

STf^fs"/ Excessive rain, heavy dorvn-

A term in Logic, Excessive

extensiveness or reach o£ a definition.

srfrfjr^' VI Excessiveness. a Excessive.

STf^sNti^/ Exaggeration or hyperbole.

Loquacity,

sn^'

grfPTf « Cunning over-much ; a

scheming knave that overshoots his

mark. Pr. srf^^rfrorr fwrsrr.

People that fancy themselves to be

clever beyond ordinary often come to

grief in a ridiculous manner.

m One of the so-called submerge

ed or depressed classes whose touch

is pollution,

3TfrfOT7 VI Dysentery, diarrhoea, [A crony.

m Close attachment. 37?^^^ a

Vi Excessive selfishness.

atcTr jrrej!) At the end of, after. Because of.

3TcF(crp Passed, m See

3rHrcr37«rrrnr ^ A comprehensive or loose

term for religious mendicants or guests.

a Supersensuous. Inapprehensi-

ble by the senses.

STijfq- ad Much, much indeed.

3TgT5Wf-5?f, 3T^5rc5T-5rf
strong. Powerful, huge.

STjfr/ A vvife or a woman,
a Unequalled, unparalleled.

a Sturdily

375^ w incomparable,

arg? a Uninterrupted,

37^]% f Insatiety. 37^ a Unsatisfied,

sr^f^TcT o.d Excessively.

,37^ R An essence of any flower, a fra-

grant essence.

STxRgrofr-vpf .f A vessel for 37^.
sTrrtP^ 1%^ StTEovt To be extravagant or

a spendthrift.

STWx-fr VI A vendor of sT^nr.

37?T n Final, latter, n A thousand bil-

lions. .[ offices,

R farqr f Funeral rites
; the last

TSjVq'ST® Last-born. One of the classes

of 5?^, qhr &c.

VL Elevation of the depressed

sTt^TcT <^d Extremely, very much. [classes.

37cq<yr>7f? VI Simple negation or non-

existence.

•sTcqxi^jT, 37?qT?^aT That is at the point

of death, in the last agonies.

37frrr5i VI The 3rd term of the Enla of

Three. [ urgency.

sTr^TRT^ m Excessive importunity or

3icqj^lT vt Deviating from prescribed

observances. Outrage. Gross impro-

priety.

3Tt^T^? Vi Overjoy, Ecstacy

sTT^rraRTT i7 Much devoted
;

exceedingly

intent, bent or set upon. [ ness for.

37cqTBT%/ Extreme attachment or fond-

37^f%7 / Hyperbole, extravagance of

speecli. [ ties.

STc^TH"f The last rites
;
funeral solemni-

37^ n A bowel, entrail. 3T=nT% / In*

guinal hernia. [ a miq".

37grr v\ The 2nd of the 3 divisions of

STf%w o Omitted : passed by or over. '

37a’q ni*Tfmq’77r From start to finish.

From first to last.

37UT^ V t Spread. Overspread.
'

stsixi"/A mat or carpet.
'

STtr^frr « Bedding, matting.

3781^ qriyr qrr^ q^ETCof To cut your

coat according to your cloth. Suit

your acts or your object to yourraeans.

st^TtK^T qtsreOT « Bed and bedding J

material to spread and material to wrap
round.

37si7’<rr%?' VI The fourth Yeda.

37rr^ co7ij Or. This differs from f%qr. It

disjoins things opposite or different,

and not to be included under one pre-

dicate, distinguishes varieties.

'

The two are often confounded.

37?' « Half. ( In compounds.)

ST^grirq, 37^5=3' o Unpunishable, on-

amerceable. [gifts.

37^ R Dowry, nnptial presents, wedding

STJUT? VI, One-eighth of a

37^/Eespect, regard, deference. Attc.

Toil and trouble. Urgency.

sT^w^fh" a Re.spectful. ad GareDiIIy.

37^7707 VI Half a maund. / A •

weight of ^ a maund.
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Bough calculation, estimate.

Imperfectly coagulatedmilfc.

3^^^ a Merciless or pitiless.

ariq
’

CT
'g' o, Neither here nor there,

o The first or foremost of a series.

3T^-5rf-^r« The year before last.

37^571 On the day preceding.

3^ I irc^
'

c?/Exchanging or interchanging.

ar^rfr 0‘ Incombustible or unin-

flamable.

3?^:as- m/ Wear and tear treading and

trampling
;

troubling, worrying,

harassing.

Tossing and stamping wild-

ly. Throwing things about, passionate-

ly banging and stamping them,

^TFTP^r Incapable of secrecj',

communicative.

2T^ ?fiTOi:H=gT=«rT''TiCT^rr ® Unretentive

or las of bowels.

u c Dash down or against. Eat

voraciously. « i Dash at. [ 1}%

/ Tossing and .stamping wild-

S75T m The airs and arts of coquetry.

Fund, Income. [ (a demand or debt).

a;^ ^df vl To pay, discharge, liquidate

STff

expenditure wichin the limits of in-

come, not to be extravagant.

STqf^rr Batio, a certain proportion. A
settled allowance. 3TqT^ m Estimate.

n A budget of annual revenue

and expenditure.

BT^icfr o Ungenerous, Miserli-

ness. Lack of generosity. [ ceedings.

A court of justice. Judicial pro-

3T?Rcr/ Enmity, hatred, spite, grudge,

A false and malicious accusation.

37^rgf?f^-v^r « That delights in aspersing

and maligning.

3Ti%f^/ The name of the mother of the

Gods in Hindu mytlwlogy,

m The chain to fasten elephant's feet.

A piece of iron connecting and bind-

ing twa Avails or two stones,

a Unblamable.

a Invisible, ststt n Unseen ii Fate,

the forehead.

a Lucky, fortunate. [ ly.

ad Casually, haply, fertuitous-

a One that holds the doctrioB

of a future state of existence, of future
reward and punishment. One who
believes in the doctrine of necessity, a

.

fatalist,

2%73-r#/ Envy. a Envious.

ST^q-^nr n An improper gift.
'

3%?rr'^r Doubt,apprehension, surmise,

-

fearful anticipation.

ST^^/ Admonition. Injury a Just; adept..

2T^c5' To meet Avith a mishap such-

us serves as a Avarning for the future,

n A Avonder a prodigy,' portentous

or niarAmllous phenomenon, a Strange.

Surprising, amazing.

sfg’crCer One of the nine poetical

Sentiments, viz. Surprise.

a To'day steTcT^ ® Belating to today-

STSrq’^Ji'^ odFrom to-day.

2Tsrrg-fg fid Hitheiio, yet, still, until now.
Insoluble, infusible.

3Tf^ m A mountain or hill. [ Abusive..

STgTuff « At random. Wild, extravagant,

3T7|;^yr fiUnparalleled, unequalled.

ST^cf, sTl'qfnr Pantheism, The doctrine

of the identity of the human soul and

the divine essence,

n 37|-tr57Tq m Close intimacy. Unity

of sentiments, aucavs or of the interests

and feelings.

2T^qTq m jT?r Maintenance of the-

doctrine of st^.

srl'aqr^" Pantheist.

3T'4' a Blind. .
-

STg: ad Below, doAvn, doAvnwards.

fi’Dim, pale, faint. A light or aluim-

nous bod3'-. ad Dimly, hazily, darkly.

3T!^^iT, 3ter:^n: m Darkness. Fig. mental

darkness.

711 A blind well
;
the name of a

3T?T=gT3Trrr=gT ff Of the places or parts

about the middle [ Avater.

sTATur n Ebullition, boiling up. Boiling

The case of divergent views,

held b}'- people lacking comprehensioB

of the thing taken as a Avhole.

sTq-uritsW T^fcT, I^an jeers

his fellow creatures sufiiering under

woes to which he himself is liable.

3T-jr^ )i Blindness,
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The futility of giving a

mirror to a blind man, the case of use-

less gift. [hell.

n Failing do^vn
;

descend to

-sreriffsTTO The road to the infernal re-

gions.

ST^jmcrnr/' (A succession or line of the

blind. ) Implicit adoption of the

practice of one’s ancestors or of a

multitude.

spr-qTcT m Falling doAvn. Hell, descent

into hell. Failing from the heaven into

hell or upon this earth.

aTtrtr a Low
;
fig. vile, mean, base.

3r<qTrcif m A debtor.

STtIf od LightK', in midspace, without

any support from beneath.

STqT, srdJTj-g’

m

The lower lip.

3TEPn%?rr/ The nadir.
[ of the lips.

37sy^-cr(vr n Kissing. Drinking the nectar

STyTS? ” A poetical term for the lips.

3-TVr<l?^ Nectar of the lips.

3r4^f ^ Unrighteousness, a sin, a crime.

BTsjifrfrrr c An extremely wicked person.

a Sinful, wicked, unjust.

o Of neither side, party,

character or description perfectly and
unequivocally.

a The foremost of a series,

srtj'rt rfry|’« i' u Of the places about the

-srsmufr n Water set to boil. [ middle.

n The nadir.
[ ing.

aparerr a Blind. Ignorant. Wild, undiscern-

3fg«T 3Hcfr^ wif Expresses Avild

anarchy or misrule.

3r4®Tntf%vq-p^f rrfe Used of an inter-

course or a meeting where each party
mistakes the other.

[ chief support,

srasirr-rir grrsr An old man’s staff or
Game of-Blind man’s buff.

STtrs" n Dark and suspicious pro-
ceedings, jugglery, chicanery, an in-
trigue, a machination.

[ in mid space.

srOTnff-STKrM!'- ad In the air, up, aloft,

shjTg^-tT-cf-^f f Anarchy, confusion,
misrule.

3rtJK m Darkness.

sr^lff srWt',/A dunge-
on. ^ To punish with solitary con-
finemsnt.

sTctmigtr « Thick darkness.

STSiTcJ' / Dimness. A blind. Darkne.ss
coming over the eyes,

STtTRpfrg-/ A dark night,
[ ous

a Unrighteous, unjust, irreligi-

a 'Greedy, grasping, covetous.
a More, greater. Above.

[ pins.

STi'VfcfrsiROT a Bather more, a little sur-

srBrqvrorr a More or less
; greater or

smaller.

Jrr-irrw m An intercalary month
formed of the aggregate days omitted.

STBrgrrur « The sense of the 7th case. A
basis, support, receptacle.

a More and more.

sTf^fT m An office. Authority, Rule.
a Fallen from office or

power.

3T(tr^rTa(’ V t Mean or intend
; specify.

I MlW -fgHTJTofr nf Decentrali-
zation.

a That holds authority
; an

officer. One that is qualified for on
office or function.

o E.vtraordinary, extra.

3Trur*nT p Known
; acquired.

Apprehension. Found treasure,
a Capable of being apprehended

or gained.

srfSrfwr/ Plateau, table-land.

STftTd^tf n A divinity residing as the
principle of percipience in a sense, an
organ or a faculty of man.

STrcrT. 3Tflprr^ m A lord, master, ruler.
STftpjjr n An entity, an object of human

cognizance or apprehension.
n Leap year.

3TfyRTW ™ A neighbour,

3Tftr^rWfr«. Fixing one’s self in restraint
at a person’s door—in order to enforce
payment of a debt or compliance Avith
^ome demand.

[ conference.
3Try=i^lvr n A session of a meeting or
srf^Sr « i Dwell

; He in.
°

3Tf«T3'|vr u Abiding, inliering.

m Accusing Insult.

3Tdf a.d Before
; already.

STtj^ a Subject to, dependent upon.
STtrnr^ od At unseasonable

times. About the middle.
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® Impatient. Irresolute. Unsteady.

-aTtfhyj 3T*ff^r « Prior, antecedent.

srviTSmffe' ® Of places about the

middle.

-3TiJir?rj 3T?frs-'^nJ' A lord, ruler, sovereign.

3Tgjrr ad Now, at present.

3TgqT-^ a Unwashed.

a Unready. Not adept. Incomplete.

® Impatient
;
greedy,

a Weak, defi^ iined, distorted—

a

limb, member, organ, faculty.

a Dim ;
faint, ad Dimly

;
hazily.

.3?^^, 3fqT^f#r, 37^ See sbTH:, &c.

/ Where there is absolute chaos

or mismanagement.

3T^f^ m A half-pice. 3T^t^f f A half-

Kupee, a silver coin,

3T^ m Lack of patience, fortitude, reso-

lution or firmness, a Unsteady, irre-

solute, also impatient. [ damage.

STsfi-gj a Safe, ad Safely, without loss or

® Descended or gone down, ad
Downwards.

3Tsff»r?r-f^/ Descending into hell
;

hell
;

descent. ap^pTrfRT Be smashed
;
go I

to pot. [ nately or connaturally.

snJrprCf Witlun one’s birth, not con-

STvfif'^ Nadir. [ the fundament.

3T>5t»TriT The lower part, the bottom,

« cfpfT Hell. The infernal re-

gions. [ dejected, downcast^

« With the face downwards;

STOtsV/ A half 71^.
Ventris crepitus,

n Study, reading. One’s reading,

matter read or studied. [ or study;

3iftjqvrfr^fc5' a Studious, fond of reading

3Tgr?\.fFT m Apprehension of by the

soul. Sentiment, purpose or resolve.

Determination of a matter.

arwr^cT « Supposed or apprehended er-

iroaeously. Contemplated or consider-

ed intently.

3XTi^rsfr O’ A director, overseer. Prerident,

37i£qTciT « The supreme spirit manifested

SB the individual self;

3#q'J cfl
'

ijTr^« Knbwledgie acquired of spirit

•3Tf?rcFrr »» The soul; knowledge of self.

37WrfcrRr a Spiritual.

A'teaoher,-ihstructor.

STTiVrnrsr n Teaching.

STfqTZT m A chapter, section, part.

STcvr^T Profound contemplation. Er-
roneous conception or supposition.

^

Supplying an ellipsis.

3THqT^cr p Understood, sub auditum.

a Transient, unstable.

« A measure of distance,

m A sacrifice. m An officiat-

ing priest at a sacrifice. A president,

,

a leading man.

37V^ m A road,

37^ m The god of love. Cupid.

37^^ a Sinless
;
faultless.

37^77 ® Eternal
;
unbounded

;
innumer-

able. m A name of or ^ror.

STJffrgR ® Endless, vast. [ seciitive,

STJfcT^ od Then, p)Top After a Closely con-

<^f/( In arithmetic.) Infinite series.

37Jri%qiT€r Unentitled
;
disinherited.

37?rf§fircr a Unknown
;
unreached.

37neqTT A day on which reading or

study (of Veda or any other) is prolu-

bited or suspension of study is allowed,

37175777
,
375757777 c A pine-apple.

3r575^qv7f^-77(^ a Having no other re-

source, hving no alternative or option.

37H?q
-

>7f%7/Worsbip or love esclurively

of one God.

37wvq"«7P7 m Sincerity, Singleness of heart,

37Tr?577<«757 ^Having the mind fixed on one

object ;
single-minded or wholehearted,

3757?^fv7-i7577^ « Closely attentive,

3TqTq^a7 a That has no other refuge or

asylum,

m Unconnectedness, inconsis-

tency, incongruity, irrelevancy.

3imr757 a Childless.

37577^^ a Highly improper-said of con-

duct or act, [ or fault.

37570TfV-'4Y ® Innocent, free ffom guilt

a Indifferent undesirous of, un-
' concerned about.* Exempt from desire

or want. - [ ed.

Undesired, unwished, unwant-

Unacquainted with, unknowing.

.
3717*^7777 o Unversed

;
unpractised.[6ancy.

3^17*57777 ^ Want of practice or conver-

371717757 n* Slight,disregard or indifference.

Hesitation, vacillation.



&RFrrq'gf V t Slight or disregard. [ work.

sMTTr^tnrgrr-'cJ'^rsirr »» Mere guess
;
guess-

sPTiTnfhr o Ambiguous, vague, indecisive

—speech &c.

ST^'fe a Priceless, very valuabJe.

zqfrrq- m Immorality, injustice, iniquity.

a Immoral, unjust. [ willed.

« Unrestrained, uncurbed, self-

s??rg, 3T?fc4' a Inestimable, priceless, in-

valuable. [ cess. Nonsense,

atvfsf m Any overwhelming calamitj'. Ex-

Btfl'yq,- « Unprofitable. Meaningless.

m Fire,

® Industiious
;
not lazy.

STH'ggil ^r O Busy. Crowded, m Want of

leisure or room. [lessness, a Inattentive.

n Inattention,inadvertence, heed-

31VRWI o Unceasing, unresting,

m An unseasonable time.

Disordered state. Interminate-

ness, indefiniteness.
[ abiding.

3T5Rr^T?Utr fl Unsettled, not residing or

03 tjrr-STvft-^^r « Unknowing
;
un-

sT^^rorr-^T'Tf'^T’ff o.i Barefoot. [ known.
n A fast or fasting.

sT^r^tfiT, n An empty belly.

31^^ a Unheard
;
that has not been

heard of.

3Tqsgr a I mperishable, unfailing.

STR'S;? Untasted, unused.
[ injury,

awrrtn a Disadvantage, loss, detriment,

a Unlettered, unlearned, boorish.

btitRcI a Not come, future.

SRTvrrffr Disorderly
business or proceedings. Futile entries

: made both on credit and debit sides
of one s account thus shorving big
totals of revenue and expenditure

3RtrgTT m. Improper or lax conduct.

eTTrpgifr a Lax, libertine.
[ applied.

SRTOPff ad In a wrong place, mis-
3RT^ a Clumsy, inexpert.

SRTsi a Friendless, helpless, forlorn
destitute.aT^rmPT Friend of the friend-

^ orphanage.
[ less.

SRT^ m Disrespect, slight,

Vi Despise; treat disrespectfully,
a That is without beginning or

ori^n. From all eternity,
[ morial.

Descent from time imme-

SRTrrff%^ a Existing from all eternity.

3RT?RW a That is without beginning

3Rrr?r?T/A deposit. [ and end, eternal.

sRTTTjT-q^r/ A ledger-book. A book for

entering unadjusted accounts.

3RTf^:^RT/ The ring-finger. [ ertion.

Absence of difficulty or ex-

sprnrw, Easily,without effort.

SR-R nm A grenade
;

the pomegranate-

tree.
[ porous cake.

3Ry^ m A light, sweet and

3Rn? a Non-Aryan. Unworthy, disreput-

able.

3RRy a Ungovernable
;

unrestrained.

3RruT<ir/ Unsettled state
; neglected

3RTitT rr? « Open letter.
[ state.

SRTl’IWf Want of rain, drought.

3Rr^ a Indestructible.

sptRtTT/ Unconcern, indifference,

srtWR Fasting. 3RRppfa That fasts.

SRTlyr « Uninvited, unbidden.

a That is without a wish,

strssijt/ Freedom from wish,

sTfTTR a Not eternal, perishable,transient.

Unsteady. Uncertain,

srr^ a Irreproachable,

a, Unblamed. [ twinkling,

3Tf^^ a Steadfastly fixed, without

sTprqd' srPrqiTici a Unsettled.

STH'^r^d a Unrestrained, despotic.

—

tugfd Absolute monarchy. Despotism.

stPi q^

I

a Indescribable.

The state of being straitened,

helplessness.

STR^'ri'^ Law of necessity.

STRRST ® Difficult to be managed, cdv.

Beyond one’s resources.

a Not articulated or clearly
spoken.

a Free. Self-willed.

3T^ m Wind.
[ avertible.

BTRraTT a Irrestrainable
; excessive

; in-
STRfsR ® Undetermined. Uncertain,
3Tf%Er a Unwished, undesirable,unfavour-

able. Evil.

a Ormnous, ill-betokening,

®1T»r5TOf%~ffnr ^ An evil occurrence, a
disaster.

SRrsfT wr « An armj', troops.

Inimorali,ty',Jnjustice, injmanner.
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a Not having mastery or control

over. [ Atheism.

Jn Advocacy of atheism,

ct Advocate of atheism, atheist,

arg i)id A prefix implying after, like,

s^cjPPfTnr-cR'czr a Pltiabh:',
[
under, with.

3T3^'*rf ./' Tenderucs.s, cunipassion.

STgJRTq- n .Imitating, copying.

3Tjpn 5?g secondary injunction. A
substitute. [ formable to.

a Favourable. Agi-eeable, con-

3TS^?5'tTr./’ Consent. Favour. Conformity.

Imitating. Mocking,

ni Succession, due order. [ index.

STQsfTH'faT^r f -A- table of contents, an

TO Pity, compassion.

TO A follower.

m An inherent quality, [rvidow.

stgqpR’ n Following. Self-immolation of a

STguTfTr « Following
;

a follower.

3T3S^ ffl Congenial with, suitable to, in

keeping with.

arggfrtr p Obliged, favoured,

srgisrf Favour, obligation, graciousness,

sTgjrrgr a To be treated with graciousuess,

to be favoured. [ a servant.

TO A follower, a dependent,

3q-gf%-fr a improper, unfit.

3T3^f^®fhr « improper to be uttered.

argsT « Founger-born.

argsfe^r TO A retainer, servant, dependent.

sTatra'P Kepentant.

3Tgfrr<T wr Repentance
;
remorse.

STSnf'rjf V i ( Poetry. ) Repent,

arg^nff « Repentant, regretful,

arg^^ a Unable to answer,

aigrqr^qj- a Unproductive. [ ference.

Absence of interest
;

indif-

TO Absence of haughtiness or

pride
;
humility,

argq-r^ m One of the three accents—the

grave accent, [ or noble.
'

3T3^nc ® liberal, niggardly. Not high

0^ Daily, every day.

arg^ « Not puffed up.

TO Meditation, contemplatioB,

Echo.

ajggq- to Conciliation, propitiation,

aTg?rqvr « Induction.

3TgHiqq> / Inductive method.

STS'TiT'tn?!' ffi ( In grammar. ) Nasal.

STsiPtuitfc^ Disobliging. Ungrateful.

sfgMdp'n n Reading, reciting after another,

ST^rrir/ Adversity, Avant.

4 rtr/ inconclusive reasoning.

3T3qTT, a Inconiiiarable, mosi

excellent.
[ able to,

srgtnfjvfr a Useless
;

unsuit-

STsTfsT « ( In medicine. ) A vehicle, a

drink Avith or after medicine. Some-
times also used as antidote.

STSqrq Remedilessness, a Remediless,

313M1H TO Alliteration,

s^g^q- 7>i Appertainment, close concomi-
tant. Consequence, result.

a. .Appertaining to, resulting in,

having.as a consequence; as ER-rn^tfr,

TO (also Experience.

Enjoyment or fruition, possession and
use of.

3TaH^uf-iXfff y i To experience, to enjoy,

to have the use of.

STggqvirri' a Knowable upon experiment

or experience, experimental, [perience.

3T3H^^nT-i%^ “ Established by ex-

3T3>T^, 3Tgrr^r( ft Iqf o That has had

experience or trial.

srgiATt'r qTr?t « Experimental knowledge,

arggg p That has been experienced,

tried, made use of.

34gfrg n Approbation, consent, permission,

a Approved, liked, admitted as proper,

Sjggft / Approval, consent,

srgKTOT « FolloAving in death,

3^gFng n Reasoning, drawing a conclu-

sion. Conclusion from given premis-

ses, inference. Guess, conjecture.

igqTq- a That is ' to be known by

inference, inferible,

s^ggprof V t Reason, deduce a conclusion.

^ Mere guesf
,
guess-

work. [ inferential,

s^ggpr^r^. a Detennined by inference,

argr^ft f Inference, deduction,

svgitq a Inferible or deducible,

gjg^g^ Inferred, concluded.

s^giTtq^ o That approves, concurs in,

s^gj^Y^Aif V t Express assent or permission,

approve.
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3T33?f^ n Exp-’ssing approval, com-

pliance. Seconding ( a proposition ).

STQirVre'fr p Approved, consented to.

STgqr-jV ^ A follower ( lit & fig ), a

disciple. A servant, an attendant.

3T5^r<fi' « Antecedent, original. 0pp. to

sTfn'^fir’TT. [ devoted to.

srgvJTr » Attached to, fond of, loyally

3Tgtl%/ Attachment, passion.

3T5tcr^ a Gratifying, pleasing.

n Delighting, gratifying,keeping

contented, conciliating.

STSfOT? « Echoing or echo.

m Attachment, love, desire.

3T37r*TT ® Loving, attached to.

The 17th or lunar mansion.

3T5;j:.T a or ad Like, resembling, cor-

responding to, worthy, agreeably.

Confor nicy, obedience, consi-

deration, being under the influence

or operation of.

ad With regard to, noting,

minding, having regard to.

3T3^ m n Smearing, the unguents

so ised, the unction effected.

a In natural order (opp.irra-^);

hence, born in due order
;
applied

especially to the mixed tribes, the male

parent being of higher caste than the

female. [ section.

m A subdivision of the Vedas,

r Repetition ( in general ). Re-

hearsing, reiterating. Repetition by

way of explanation or illustration.

Corroboration. Reference.

V t Repeat. [ tinn, continuity.

Following, obedience. Repeti-

m Repentance, remorse. Anger.

Hatred. [ instruct.

f Govern, regulate. Direct,

” Advice, instruction. Preceptj

rule, law.

a That rules, governs, restrains.

« An emplj' belly.

m Association, company. Close

adherence, connection, conjunction.

er^triPT In connection with, in re-

lation to.

STgifilpif,' a Folio-wing as a necessary

result, concomitant, related to.

37W

sjgwT f A metre consisting of four

PAdas of 8 syllables each.

1! t Do, accomplish, perform,

n Performance of certain cere-

monies in propitiation of a god
; such

ceremonies. Any great undertaking,

argiu-rrjfj Performed.

3T3ti'iiT57 n Connection, relation. Heed,

attention. Aiming at, planning, aim.

Legendary tale, story, of a

^itT.
a Wise at concerting schemes,

of deep contrivance. A or

« Following, imitating,

v t Follow after, agree to, copy.

arggPC « Conformable with, according

to, as ST^T. • [ agrees with.

3T3vrrff « That follows, copies
;

that

arriT^i^./' Regular progression or course.

3T3T-?f? m Tlie nasid sound marked by a

dot above a letter,

arg^off ad Every instant.

aT3^ f Permission. Consent. Sanction.

3T3?rfcJra' o Permissive.

STafTfcTP Permitted, sanctioned. [Modest,

st.JigrtH' a One devoted to study, learned,

ar;!^ a Unmarried. [ wonderful.

3T;;|;ix a Strange, uncommon. Queer,

/ The 17th or lunar mansion.

ar^oT-uff a Free from debt,

ar^a- n Falsehood, untruth, a False.

aT?!tH a Many ; more than one. ar^-^ijT

Variously. arij^T^T^ Frequently.

ad In many places.

n The plural number.

ar'^^U’?! Diversity
;
disunion; discrepancy.

With empty belly.

® Unknown. Unknowing.

aT?ffr%?^ Impropriety, unsuitableness,

aria" « Victuals, stwsw Wander
about, begging for food. 3T5r gcW Lose

one’s appetite. sT^pift Give up
food; leave off eating. (stw^)

FRi;?' F?iw To dine upon charity

and call out for sauce, to look a gift-

horse in the mouth. Oppose

one’s means of subsistence, sivn^rr qrc-

Bought over or made entirely sub-

servient by feeding.3T5rmr TTCT Go
in pursuit of subsistence. Siaiv Be
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mindful of ( grateful for) food afford-

«d. fTfFr-qTm^ Extremely indigent.

ST'srRT c5T^ ' Give employment.

n Corruption from

3yM'

^
‘

ttff m A giver of food
;
a supporter,

wi A term.for a glutton.

jBPST'cfK Giving of food, supporting,

maintaining.

/ The deity supposed to preside

over articles of sustenance, [of appetite.

m Loathing of food, nausea, loss

« 'rft'Tra' Digestion of food.

n Bread and water
;
term for

the necessaries of life,

a Composed of food.

n Food and clothing
;

the necGS«

saries of life

.

m, / Disorder of the

stomach from indigestion, Nausea.

3Tvr7VqTq7 ”1 Assimilation of food.

™ The practice or the allow-

ableness of cominensality or eating

together.

3T«r?rn%/^'far n Distributing food.

3T§r§fl%/ Dropping scantily ghee upon

•rice. Ghee so used.

n Distribution of food to

The building erected for this purpose.

rn Dining.

STvrr^r^ Food and raiment.

3T5rfJT*Icr / Extieme destitution and
wretchedness.

[ necessaries of life.

STSTT^ ® That wants bread, seeking the

m The stomach.

« Bread and water,

3T?q- a Another
;
different.

J3T?^r3T^rra?r. a Acquired in a preceding

birth— or qqtr-

3T?q^: ad By, from, through.

sr^cTf « Either of two
;
different.

ad Elsewhere.

o.d Otherwise
;
in a different man-

ner. Otherwise; else. Untruly. Wrongly,
improperly.

spf^srnrrq" Deterioration. Change.

"ST^air^ff-T w Untrue apprehension, mls-

judgment, error. [ offence.

37?q-(vr m Injustice, iniquity. A fault,

a Faulty, offending. Unjust,

iniquitous.

3TT

sT'^-JI-'-rimrlrrf ® Acquired ^vl•ongly.

Wq'ixq a Unjust, unlawful. Improper.

3T?^^n%/ Disguised speech, covert insi-

nuations.

3T??fp=q- a Mutual or reciprocal.

srr^r^rsTq" U Mutual support or protec-

tion, recipreed illustration and con-

firmation.

a Deriving their support or

confirmation from one another.

a Incoherent-speech; wild, ex-

travagant-action.

3P?qvj- m Connection. Grammatical relation

or agreement ;
the construing of a

poetical piece, construction. Didft, tenor.

STFqqrarqr / Direct process.

STTgq’ sqTTH./’ ( In logic. ) The connection

or concomitancy of an effect wth a

cause, or of a positive inference from

positive premisses. ( 0pp. s^TTW.)

a Having connection with.

a Having a meaning easily de-

ducible from the etymology of the

word, descriptive. True to the sense,

significant.

3TI?^ o Connected, joined, linked. Pos-

sessed of or possessing.

3^^%q-oT n Kesearch, inquiry.

s^^cfOT -0 t Search, seek.

71 Water.

sqq md A particle and preposition, im-

plying inferiority ;
separation

;
con-

trariety. [ a spout,

' -A- drinldng vessel with

Sfq-qpf m qyifiir n Detraction, deterioration,

diminution,decline, descent. Dishonour,

.

degradation. Anticipation of a word

occurring later on. [ diim'nishing,

® Detracting from, lessening,

» f^r/ A tort, a \vrong.— n

. The Law of Torts.

771 A smaid dash ( of water etc. )

with the hand.

- snr^rr Injury, hurt, damage, offence.

nTqmK^-sfrPCr « Injurious, pernicious,

mischievous, hurtful.

f Disgraee,infamy,disrepute.

Low, vile, mean. ( 0pp. .-^e. )

Traduced, depreciated.

sntviT a Ejected from caste.
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srq-grnr « Passed off or a.v:ay. [immature.

a Unripe, uncooked, undressed,

a Con. from srqiTT. Wanting or

deformed in some limb,

srqrrrif V t Be crippled. ( In fignr. senses.)

Sfq-q-rpT m Any evil accident. A fatal ac-

cident, violent death.
|

spygrfipT n A fault, vTOng Or wicked deed.

sqU'cg'fy m A misdeed, offence, crime,

STOTcnr >n Defeat, discomfiture, overthrow.

Bprstaf I Strike against, dash. Beat, rvorst,

foil ( in argument ). v i Dash against

;

come down.

ETTerf, typT-Taf '' t Dash and bang.

37tr=rif!'d's', eTTc.raTT?./* Daslring and bang-

ing about x'iolently.

STg^T TO. .A tree, Bauhinia tamentosa,

TO An unlearned man.

srq'rai.'HT / An unchaste woman,

s^qrrr “ Offspring, mule or female, a child,

srqcrqrf/ Modesty. Bashfulness. Shame,

srery m A wrong road, an evil course.

sTtrt'ij- n Bad diet, a Unwholesome, hurtful.

Slgq-fo TO A false reading, erroneous va-

riation of copies.

arq-rTTfltr to A solecism, vicious expression.

STtriTWOT « words, abuse, vituperation.

TO A corruption, corrupted word.

sTcrmw m Disgrace, disrespect. STcpfnvriif

V i Disregard,

TO Accidental and untimely death.

A desperate sickness, an alarming

danger &c. from which, contrary to

expectation, a person recovers or es-

capes.

©rtrw ” Defeat, discomfiture. Disgrace,

infamy.

ST<pr?rtRnc a Disgraceful, causing dis-

honour.

srtni'^ir^fr tpfr m A term for an un-

fortunate wight made to answer for

the faults of others.

S^Trq
-

jjff a Unfortunate, wedded to failure.

A luckless wretch.

STTt a Other. Farther, latter.

snTtUTS' TO A various reading.

STtjftnr a Endless, numberless, infinite.

3Tcpc^I=r/corr. smrsr/The end of the

night.

to An offence, a fault, an omission.

sTUrnfl’ ® Faulty, guilty, an offender,

sTTO '

gr TO The afternoon.

3r'J’r<'i%?r a Unacquainted
;
unknown,

3Ttr?''CRK a Immense, vast, immeasurable,

unlimited. [ avoidable.

a In-emediahle, inavertihle, nn-

^ Unexamined, untried, unre-

prieved.

3Tq^-^-vr a Strange, queer. Precious,

Sfq
'^q r^-'?T^f Karity, High estimation

on account of rarity. Doting affection.

TO Abashment. Hindering.

STird^ « Not invisible. Present, before

the sight or view. ( Commonly, but in-

accurately. ) Absent or awajy ad or

prep. In the absence of, behind the

back of. [ spirit, of God.

5rrw n Knowledge of self, of

sjq^rq TO Concealment of the truth,

evading the truth.

srqqiT TO Final emancipation or beatitude.

TO Unjust imputation, a censure.

Restriction of a general rule. An ex-

ception.

3Tq^r?^ o That restricts or excepts.

a Impure,unbol
3’,

morally unclean,

siqtqq TO Extravagance, profuse squander-

ing.

STqcqvfr a Extravagant; a spendthrift,

sTirifTgpr TO An ill omen, a portent.

TO An ungrammatical or corrupt-

ed word. A reproachful word, an

obscene word, censure, obscene langn-

srqw « Disapproved.
[ age.

3Tq«Tor n ( Astronomy ) Divergence,

raror to Divergent rays.

a Right, not left
; opposite. A

contrary or inverse action
;

as putting

the .sacred thread over the right

shoulder.

aTT'ffrg
:
'!

'#/ Altercation, variance,

srtrenRor « Removing, [ a singer.

3Tqg=? r o Of unmusical voice or sound

—

sTqWff TO Epilepsy. Fig. Any refractory

and troublesome person, a plague,

3W?JTifr « Subject to epileptic fits.

3nr;RT TO An unmusical note or sound.

a Unmusical.

sTTfT'ff ” STWIT TO Taking away fronij.

robbing, plundering.
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o That plunders or spoils.

glU
'

^
-
q ra / Concealment of the

truth, evading of the truth. ^ a side.

Impartiality, non-espousal of

m Decay, decline,
[ for an elder.

STUX -m A term of respectful compellation

a Ejected from caste, excommuni-
cated.

n A writ of excision.

STtrrq' « Wanting or deformed in some
limb,

SfqrisT « The outer corner of the eye. artif*

Tj-gfg-/ A side glance. [ cipinnfc.

SPTT^ o Unworthy, unfit, unfit as a re-

A gift improperly

bestowed. £ of the ablative case.

« Removal or ablation, the sense

suTtst ji 3Tq rHgTT « The anus, [the anus,

srqrq' ^ STtnvnjT^ m The air stationed in

g^rntr m Sinless, pure, impeccable.

m The lord of Avaters, the ocean,

srqrq' Harm, injury, loss, destruction.

Evil, ill, mischief ( opp, 3vpr ).

arqrqqriKqr « Harmful, mischievous, per-

nicious. [ haustible. Immense.

OL Boundless, unlimited. Inex-

13Tqn%qT Wi The play of Hide and Saak.

sTOT^rr^ ^ Shoes of a broad ond

overlapping end,

a Lifeless, dead,

3rq-fXH'i> Thrown away, discarded,

« That is Avkhout
{

male oifspri/jg,
j

Final beatitude,

“ Irrecoverable, not to be re-

gained,

3T^^r, Unfinished, uncompleted, in

complete. Insufficient, deficient, scant.

a Not to be Avorsliipped or venera-

ted.

m A sort of bread, li.ght and rich.

S’-T^'T/ Insufficiency. Sli.ght de-

ficiency. [ imperfect,

3TgT3T » Incomplete. Deficient. Defective,

arg^ortgr m A fraction.

3ig^ a Tiiat has not taken place before,

not proceeded, quite nCAV, first. Singa-

.lar, uncommon, unprecedented, uuex-

vcclled, surpassing.

Rarity, excellence, preciousness.

BTir

m An Alphonzo mango,
Corr. from

3T^"flT=^ ) n The weight
of the dishonour and shame ( of soma
evil deed

). j" meat.
3T^ST/ a pickle, plight, evil pvedica-
ST^^rqivr, 3T^xr ® To be expected ot

looked for. Hopeful, promising,
cotj;. Than. ( In comp. cf^^FTT,
&c. )

: /Expectation. Desire or •wish.

Want, need, demand.

/ Interestedness, looking for^
expectation.

STQf^nTjp Expected, desired, [desires.

3T^^r « That expects
; or needs

5 or
o Not ancestral, i. e., self-acquired.

artrlo^off/Corr. from arrqf^.
a ¥nmanly, cowardly.

Superhuman, not of the authorship of
man, of divine origin,

BTctrnTcqr or '4tqT A play among
children.

snrqrs' Corr, r/s- a Unpublished, andi*’

vulged. Not evident, obscure.

a That is not in hand, that ts

foreign to the subject. Not to the

point, irrelevant,

3Tir»rv>r « Immature, unformed.

sTJTf^tr o Unobstructed, unhindered.

sTirf^srq- m Unobstructed inheritance,

a patrimony

Free trade,

arrrfffflr o Incompai-able, unequalled, un-

riAvailed.

BTqffrsT / DisgA'ace, dishonour, ill-fame.

BTSTar)"!^/Absence of experience,

srsreqq- w Want Ol conviction, [taxation.

3?5r?q’^-3Ttr^^ q7^ m Ind trace taxes or

a Of unmatnred understanding.

Dull. UnknoAving, unconversant.

3T5TJiTr « Not careless, cureful, attentive,

vigilant.

Unbecoming conduct^

impertinence, [Hty.

srqwpir a That is Arithout proof or autho-

3T!mrf^t swmrratgr ^ Unproved, un-

authorised. Unfit to be trusted, dis-

. honest. [ determin,ahl8.

a Immeasurable, illimitable, in*



« Unnecessary. Uncivil, im-

pertinent. [ impertinence,

sTTtn^Ttfirtrnrr Unbecoming conduct,

snr^niT a Unskilful
;
unknowing.

® Narrow, not roomy. Inelegant,

unidiomatical, [ favourable,

a Displeased. Unpropitious, un-

o Unknown, insignificant, mean.

Not current, not generally practised or

known, obscure.

3T!Tr ~̂(CtqB'» a Un-

suitable to the time w subject, irrele-

vant, foreign. [ mature age.

o Adolescent, unadult, of im*

srvtrgrstrai^n:
a { In law. ) Under age, not

old enough to engage in public business

on one’s own responsibility, a minor.

eTjrrnrrfoRT ® Unauthoritative, unwarrant-

ed.Untrustv.-orthy, unreliabie, dishonest_

snrrtTfuq' n Want or absence of proof or

authority. Want of credibility or

st il t cq- a Unattainable. [ authenticity.

3Tsn#nirar “ Unseasonable, untimely,

foreign to the occasion or subject,

STrrreni^ a Not belonging to the sab-

ject-mattei, irrelevant. Unaptly or in-

opportunely introduced or mentioned,

unsuiting the occasion or the matter

iu hand, [ offensive.

35-f3'ir/ Disagreeable, unliked, unpleasant,

STir?!^/ Dislike, aversion. Unfriendli-

ness, enmity.

a »i-g:r af Unadult, that is not at-

tained to pubert}^. A lad or a maid,

grcgxr/ A courtesan of Not fully

grown or developed. Timid, gentle.

ST’HTrarcfry-n / Disorder, confusion, dis-

orderly state, derangement. Misappro-

priation ( as of money ).

STwrsfr/ Rumour, report, fame.

Spacious, extensive, vast, huge.

Mighty, astonishing, superlative ( as

gpgRT HPS « ^ beast graring wildly or at

large. Hence, fig. an untutored and

unpolished man or woman. [ eating.

a Addicted to opium-

ST<^<rr, atqfhr, / Opium.

/ A play amongst boys, ( a

variety of )

Sfsr^ m Same as srer^f. A smart dash {off

water etc, ) with the hand.,

3T^ a Sour, acid. Disappointed, ciissaiis-

fied. Cheerless, giura, sour.

^ a Rather damp or moist,

3tsr2f%=rgr a Sour, harsh, unsavoury.

3t^gr»r-5^ a Exceedingly sour,

a Sourish.

aivrer cl Exceedingly acerb or sour.

Srtra'r^/ Sourness or acidity.

A som- smell
;

sourness,

ST^grr^uf v i Be turned or vitiated from-

eating sour substances-palate or teeth.

arsHTf^df V t Make sour ( sprinkled fiour.

&c. ) by exposure to the air.'

a ( Better
.> JUs-

shapen, clumsy, disproportioned.

31^^ 0 t To become sour-moist articles

of the food by exposure or keeping..

To be turned or set ou edge-palate

or teeth-from eating sour things. To
be cheerless, glum, sonr (as of temper).

To remain suspended for &.

long time-any begun W'ork.

JPiroi To leave ( a begun work ) sus-

pended.

cl That carries tlie at3rgpf(^.

ST'^raT'Rt n An ornamented umbrella

borne over R/ljas, etc., in procession,

a Foul-mouthed, abusive, scur-

rilous, obscene ( of speech ).

3T3niJT2Fr, See stt'W &c. [ tion.

srarsr An interjection of sudden admira-

aj-cTt « Garment, clothes, apparel. The-

sky.

m Juice of mangoes.

3t;iTr^/A mango-gTOve or park.

STSTOT-ig- CL Piebald, variegated.

3TErf5T/A woman or female.

STsrsrcir n A fattening mash for cows, &c.

atirR-qf 0 t To make sour (sprinkled flour

&c. ). To make sour by beating,

srasr, arsTTeS:/ Neglect, heedless keeping
or training.

srarr m A term of respectful compella-

tion or mention for a male.

3T5rr m The mango-tree and fniit. / A
mother. Name of gnf.

^ A mode among women of con-

fining the hair, stsit#!'/

A

plant, hi bis-
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eng caiunibimis. The seeds of it. The
lihvous integuments of it. Hog-plura.

3T$rT^r-sTsn^, sr^Tqriff /
Prosperity.

STSTriT} 3T=rfR’‘cr n Unobjected to, unes-

cepted against, unopposed. That can-

not he opposed, resisted or gainsaid,

as SiTTm-fTtm.

3r^n'5IT^=gT 'Tt?r m A term for a huge, flar-

ing, swaling torch or light.

/ A canopied seat upon an elephant.

st^rTTr sT'ffSt Rise into honour and

eminence. ai^Ter spinor

TTW To go abegging ( with

wallet in hand ),

ar^f^rrf t*! «1 A reddish colour
; see

ar^ra: / Neglect, heedless keeping or

treatment, want of care or attention.

Adverse circumstances, pinched or

straitened circumstances.

?n. A fragrant powder, composed of

sandal, zedoar}' &c,

3T^'i7/ -A- sort of flummery, 3' prepara-

tion of sTf^orr- flour soured & butter-

milk.

71 Water. 3%5r n A lotus.

31^^ 7U A cloud.

a Unknown, unintelligent, foolish,

dull. 3T^i%, ar^ST a Foolish, unwise,

m The ocean
,
a sea.

V i To become sour.

ai^TT a Sourish,

m A small, round and
sweet-smelling kind of rice.

71 A mango-grove.

3?^o5'^ f Turmeric-coloured zedoary,

or its plant.

atiiVfJr n see stg^ar.

3T^ci-vTr, « Taciturn.

3T#rc5T in The silence of offence or buffi.

Not being on speaking terms, reserve

or coolness, interruption of friendly &
free intercommunication.

ST^r^ff / Unripe mangoes sliced and
dried.

A preparation of food-floiir sour-

ed & sligbtlj’- parched upon a baking

plate.

ar^^ 71 A lotus. Thousand millions.

oTH-

m The ocean
;
a sea,

a^srr-^r An interjection of admiration or
astonishment.

3T=^?rr4'! ^ m K colour of a
deep red,

arsqr in An oarsman or rower ,* a boatman,

sr^rt or » A term for a
turncoat or time-server, for an unprin-
cipled fellow, ready alike to join a
festal or funeral procession.

3T^ j Reputation, honour,

arwr Used of a notorious rogue.

a Respectable, honourable,

n A testimonial.

ST^grtnnr befitting a

grJfOTf an onbrahmanical act. ) An
exclamation uttered to indicate one’s

sense of horror at the commission of

an impious or disgraceful act,

aivT! « Water. Tliis Sanskrit word occurs

in Marathi only as a member of com-

pounds, '.as 3THtf^ m ahirf^ m The

ocean
;

sr^TTSt n A lotus
; ahtTcrt w A

, cloud ; 3T^r?f n A lotus.

a That does not worship or adore.

3T»Tf%r / Dislike ;
aversion. Want of re-

verence for or faith in, incredulity,

unbeFcf.

3TW » Unl>roken, inviolate. Of one mass,

not made up of pieces, m A hymn, a

species of metre.

aq-vfir a Immoderate, exorbitant, extra-

vagantly violent or painful, n A
weight thrown into one scale to

counterbalance the receiving vessel

placed in the other ; qrdm

3^}^ a Evil boding, inauspicious. Ob-

scene, foul. Vile, abominable. Ill-

graced, of evil sight

®[vrEr 71 An assurance of security or im-

punity' a Fearless. [ rity or impunity

arsT^FT It Granting assurance of secu-

3T»T^5T/ a reassuring countenance.

n assurance of impunity

.

srvrsfFTffi m The hand stretched forth in

reassurance.

3T»TT^TIT nt. Destruction of confidence,

widow.

STH^FvffjT, sTVf^iT (X- Inesculent, inedible.

Forbidden ( by Slasstras ) to eat.



a Lucklesa, ill-fated, n Slisfoi'

tune.

eT^TTs; in Negation, non-existence. Want,

lack, absence. Surmise, supposition,

belief ( corr. from aiprisi ).A3 ^
s{% arer anTR" 3ti%.

SOTT^npry ( 3T>TW Supposition. ) The esti-

mated gross produce,

ar̂ rf^ a Unbelieving ( in the Deity ).

aOTIcS’ n The sky. otht^ Befall

( some one ) a very heavy misfortune.

awTS''^^ ^ Phrase used of a

proud man. aTrrr^- To be cloudy,

to be overspread with clouds (the sky),

sprics^or Bio. Have a cloud ( i. e. an

affliction ) come over one. stotsph: sf-

JTT5fW Have misfortune upon mis-

fortune. Sfnrram To rise extra-

vagantly high in one’s demands. Be-

gin to arrogate. 3TiTrt2T5?r JTrgSr Be very

lofty-trees, buildings. Be fiercely

quarrelsome. atirr^TlT Phrase

expressive of heavy or incessant rain.

3mT3T=^r tiWWr/A term for transitori-

neos or evanescence.

Sipr i)td A preposition and particle im-

plying similarity
;

presence
;
sepura-

tiou
;
conjunction.

3TfvT^it Incantation or magic employed

for malevolent purposes.

gtfvrgrfV "t magician.

3qf»T3r:T « Family, race, lineage, extrac-

tion or descent. High or noble descent,

noble birth or family. [ descent.

« Noble, well-born, of noble

aTpFHTrar.P Nobility, high birth.

« Name of one of the

srpFqrvr « A name. Specification or men-

tion, signification or discrimination.

arf^srrtrqT « That names, specifies, etc.

n Applauding, gratulating by

expressions of admiration or joy. Con-

gratulating.

j-i To be rejoiced, praised, ap-

plauded, congratulated upon.

lit Action and postures expressive

of sentiment, esp. the gestures and

. movements of dramatic representation.

3T{5r^ a New. Strange, marvellous.

a Occupied in, busy.

3tf>Tlvivfrq in Close application, absorption.

srrHfvfflre a Earnestly attentive, intent,

engrossed in. Determined or resolute.

Obstinate, perverse.

STfir^f^ST 111 Intentness, attachment. Ear-
nestnes.s of uppHealion, determined
endeavour. Pie.soIution, determination

of purpose, tenacity, persistency, v

4r>T. Obstinacy, perverseness.

o Persevering, studious,tenaci-

ous,re.solute of purpose,earnest-minded.

3TfH-?fi-?r a Expressed by gesture and
action, represented dramatically. Fit,

proper, suitable-speech.
[ like,

srfvrar “ Not different, identical, similar,

3TriT!i‘(vr HI Aim, purpose, intention, wish,

desire. Meaning, sense, import, signi-

fication. Opinion, view
;

instruction,

advice. Sometimes, an official report,

as JTmrncT^eCm 3Tf*TT(q’.

Meant,intended,aimed at. Wished
or desired, n Aim, meaning, design,

vfg HI Defeat, discomfiture, [ object.

37r^>Tg'Tf y t Defeat.

sTrifiTcT « Approved, accepted, admitted,

agreeable. Desired, vushed, dear, be-

loved. Approval, Liking.

1! Consoenuing or charming,

making sacred by repetition of special

Mantras.

STfiriT^vr <-• l Consecrate or charm by re-

citing ( over a thing ) mystic prayers.

3?fiT-R’r'3rr p Consecrated, having had my-
stic formulas recited over it.

STtHFr^T 111 Assault, violent outraging,

sexual iutercourse.

^
stUmpT HI Self-conceit, pride, an'ogance,

haughtiness. Pride ( in a good sense ),

honour, noble feeling, glorying in. t^r-

ftrapr self-respect , family

pri de ; xeal for one’s country,

national ]iride, patriotism. Maintain-

ing or holding witli xeal-a doctrine.

UTTPTftR Enthusiastic mainteiiauce of

one’s espoused opinions. otfHUR

Take a warm interest in. SffhuRTtarar

sfror. Go or be lost through pride, ari^-

^ tsficff 3T?R Pride can never rise.

3TfKHRR URT Lose onc’s life or well-

being through one’s pride.
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]^TPT

sjffiTTn^ar f i To espouse, to make pro-

fession, to pride or glory in.

STfJwT^nr^T a Self-'respecting, higli-mind-

ed. Also resolute, determined.

arfJriTFff a Proud, haughty, inflated, con-

ceited, having a Irigh opinion of ono’s

self. That glories in or prides oneself

upon. That espouses or avows the cause

of, that maintains or holds-an opinion.

a Fronting, facing towards,

turned towards. Intent or bent upon
;

engaged in contemplation of. Propi-

tious, favourable. [ ed.

srPi^TfT o Accused of. Venerated as sacr-

arfipfPT wr Accusing. Accusation, charge.

a Pleasing, delightful, agreeable.

Beautiful, graceful, charming.

Desire, taste, liking, relish.

P Desired, wished, longed for.

n Desire, wish. [ desire for-

Covetousness, craving, greed,

sTf^nraf « i Covet. [ desirous after.

STr^gTTr ® Covetous, greedy, inordinately

n A promise or assurance.

” Obeisance, reverential salu-

tation. [ advancement, prosperity.

Growth, increase,augmentation

a Clear, plain, open. [ feature^

sTfvrsrrrifi' / Clearness. Decidedness of

arfvrsu’PT^ * Pervade. [ uccusations.

« Calumniating, spreading false

m False accusation. Curscj

malediction.

n Dropping drop by
drop ( holy water &c. ) over an idol^

a king, &c,, by way of ceremonial ablu-

tion, royal inauguration, etc. Sprinkling,

watering. Coronation, installation ( of

kings ). [ install,

V t Inaugurate or solemnly

« A vessel with a hole in the

bottom, fixed over an idol &c, for the

purpose of

,
3Tfvr?T\'T Running abroad, approaching.

1“ n Spilling or shedding,

Bcaileri ng.

3?f^rf^T / A woman who goes to meet

her lover at an appointed place,

srfvr^ rt Skilful in, weil-versed.

Thoroughly known.

arnr^TT^ » Thoroiigh knowledge of.

Wished, desired
; also liked,

3THi'^ P Desired, wished. Dear, beloved,
71 Welfare, well-being.

® That wishes one’s weal.

n Wishing of one’s prosperity.

a Unenjoyed. That has not dined.

3TVf^ a Undivided, m Want of difference,

identity, oneness, unity.

a Indivisible, impenetrable.

STiTiTq- a Unfit for fruition or use.

a Not to be eaten, inesculent.

3Tvif«T m sp-TpsTST Ti Inunction previous to

ablution, rubbing the body with unctu-

ous substances.

71 Ablution after inunction,

3T«mT « The inner part. Mind, heart.

3T>-'U^p Practised. That has been studied,

ap-v) r^Td" Tn A guest. [ by practice.

aRTRr 7n Study, practice. Skill acquired

ar«rRT3vJT tu Curriculum of studies,

ap^q'rauf TJ t Practise, study. [Application.

3p.-qT^pffJT wi Constant practice or study.

sp-vp-pT" ® That practises or studies con-

stantly, assiduous, studious. Versed

in, conversant with.

3p:5?3JUr n Rising to receive a visitor,

wi . Rise (of heavenly bodies).

Rise, prosperity, good fortune, eleva-

tion, success.

ar>:5(%crp Risen—^the sun &c. Elevated,

spg- m A cloud. Cloudiness. Atmosphere,

7n Talc. [ sky.

71 Calx of talc.

71 The covering ( over the

sky ) of clouds.

3T5n" sheet or cloth as spread over a sit-

ting carpet. A coverlet, as over

cushions, beds &c. [ tain, particular.

STjrgif ® certain person, some one. Cer-

aiHchidHcfiT ® Some, particular, certain.

3T^"<Tg-S' ® Unpropitioiis, unauspicious.

Vile, defiling, foul, loathsome.

STfl^'pfr/ The products of the earth, as

arriving at market at their particular

& set period : that season. Ascendant

period, day of rule or sway.

® Relating to the city of

stttT « Immortal, m A god. [Ahmedabad.,

3T^<4il^f/An undying body.
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STfTiTTST-^ ^ ^ of immorta-

lity, an order of exemption from death.

A grove of mango-trees. [

stTKnTcfV/The name of f^’s capital in

« That transgresses due hounds
;

excessive, immoderate, inordinate
;
ex-

travagant, -wild, irregular, licentious.

Transgression of bounds. Dis-

respect, violation of due deference,

impropriety.

STHc? m Rule, reign, sway, government,

dominion. A public charge. Intoxica-

tion, inebriation, sru® Indulge in the

use of intoxicating drugs. srUHTcT armor

Execute ( a decree of a court &c, ) ;

bring under the sphere and power of.

STffcrqTT A person holding an office.

3TiIc5^^3rmofr/ Execution ( of a decree,

order &c. ), the putting into force of

a scheme &c. Executive action.

sriTpyr a Pertaining to the government of,

as irK, ^rr^ &c. Addicted to the use of

intoxicating drugs.

srrrwr rr^rs? An intoxicating substance,

drug or liquor &c,

a Dried rind of the fruit of

rnM.
_

[ degree.

3nT3’) STrra-rrr o.d A little
;

in a small

srrrr m The mother’s breast. / A nurse.

The day of the conjunction of sun and

moon, arJTprr^rr.

STrrrcV A minister,

swprrr/ C Commonly ar^Turfr ) A deposit

&c. Hence, applied to any item ( of

receipt or of disbursement) not brought

to regular account.

« Bonded warehouse.

3^nff a Acting or ofiiciating for another.

am a Superhuman, inhuman, atro-

cious. [Disallowing, unacquiescing in.

snrivrT a Unacceptable to, unapproved by.

wnrarwr / The day of new
moon. [ calculable,

a Unmeasured. Immeasurable, iu-

ur An umpire or ai'bitrator. A
superintendent, inspector. The officer

presiding in a district-civil-court, now
called gJTO'tl.

SWK ^ A nobleman. 7n

Nobles, grandees, magnates.

c A certain person, a Certain, par-

ticular,

c or a Some, some certain or

particular n Something, something or

other.

3Tg^m<or n An observance in honour of

^efr on the bright seventh of

snjTr a Immeasurable, innumerable, very

much or many,

sniyq oinvaluable, priceless, inestimable.

a Immortal .n Nectav.Einal beatitude.

71 The vessel containing the

nectar ( in 5^ ).

pi Tonsils.

m A gulp of nectar.

Sweet sleeping or napping.

« Nectar-drinking.

” A fabled fruit of which he-

that eats becomes immortal,

3Tg^%5?-^6irr/ An auspicious division of
the 30 q-fsqrf. The season suitable for

taking medicines.

3T^cTO^ra^f/Corr. from

A term for certain

periods in astrologj'. A very auspicious-

moment.

3TfaT=i?f A halcyon season.

3Tg;ff|VnT a Nectarlike, exquisitely tasty.

3T»fi^ a Efficaciou.s, of unfailing potency

or virtue. Productive, fruitful,

« Of unfailing virility or pro-

creative power, Of ever efficacious

virtue, of abiding potency-a drug^

&c.

enTit?, a In-

valuable, priceless,

3TKtT!’, SRrTrt^r?:, e-TPirar See &c.

« Sour or acid,

n Acidity of the stomach.

3p:jfr <i The tamarind tree and fruit.

a Unaccordant with reality or

truth, unreal, untrue, false.

3P!vt n The sun’s journey ( North or

Soutli ). A half-year. Solstice.

spTvrJP^ m Tropical region.

Tropics, [sun’s passage. Tropic-

« The ecliptic, the circle of tlie

3Pi¥n^ in Precession, [ spectacles^

HI A_ mirror, a looking-glass, pi

gpTor m A flaw, a fault, a defect.
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« Unasked,unsought, unsolicited.

A. mane ( of the horse &c. ).

31^^ a Unconnected. Unfit, unsuitable,

improper.

Sl^cT « Ten thousand, a myriad.

See

a Improper, unbecoming. Unfit,

unqualified, unworthy

a Not born from the womb,
not produced in the ordinary course

of generation. Applied to God. [ Saw.

A saw
;

a sawyer, « t

ST^vrjl m A certain fragrant powder.

SHS’/'gT ® -A. loud bawling. 3K§'of v *

Cry out.

3KgT3TtTS‘-3rcg‘ / A vehement bawling

and bellowing.

3T5[rnT n A wild, desert, waste.

A country doctor, a village-

oracle, a hedge-scholar.

3T^gq-g;jVT-Ti't«rr n ( Crying in the wilder-

ness. ) A term for unregarded or un-

availing complaint.

m Dwelling in a forest.

ST^dfqr̂ u t Turn over and about.

3KBT On this side (opp. q^cTf).Hither.

Fig. Nearer to the heart, more favoured.

STydTM
'

^rar On the nearer & the farther

side, around, roundabout. Thereabouts.

a Minor, miscellaneous.

3T?:^fqTcfr Extra or indeterminate

gains.

2T^/Uislike. Discontent, a That dis-

likes, <S:c.

SKST^tT^, n Unsavoury food,

a Rude
;
coarse.

“ Relating to Arabia.

^ Savage, rude
;
dull.

n A fleet of ships of war ; a

ship of war. [ grief.

3T^ Interjection of dismay or sudden

STTgrT'S' « Light
;
soft and delicate,

n A lotus.

f Hemicrany. [ cles.

A small looking-glass. Specta-

31^:^ in A mirror.

Destitute of taste. Tasteless.

Whose aesthetic powers are not culti-

vated.

Uirror-sidoon, drawingroom.

<Hr-^

3^»%cT a Unprotected, unkept.

m A sawyer.

SitrarST ™ A rough draught, outlines
;
A

scratch, laceration.

m (In political agitation.) An an-

archist, subversionist. Distress, wretch-

edness, evil.
[ fitted up.

/ The state of being splendidly

3Tf^ m An enemy. a Enemy-kill-

er or destroyer.

3TRe' « Calamity, evil, distress, wretched-

ness. Injurious excess or vehemence

( as of raining, crying &c. ).

arREWtfi’jfr <2 Rejoicing in the calamities

of others.

spcr / A cobbler’s awl. An iron spike ( as

of a large band-mill &c,)

3T^(%/Lo3s of taste, vitiation of palate.

Dislike, disgust. [ a Red,

m The charioteer of The dawn.

The dawn.

a Narrow.

3T^cr-^) 3TC<!r-?r » Dull, silly.

3^ ind A contemptuous or familiar parti-

^

cle of calling a male.

/ Saucy flouting, scouting.

3^g^ / n Thouing and theeing a person^

speaking sharply or bluntly or slight-

ingly.

ni A boaster, braggadocio, a bully.

3^^r€f/ High-handedness. [ handedness.

3^^T?rqfi'-Trff/ Bragging, boasting. High-

si^ Interjection of grief or dismaj'-.

ST^iraT w A tapering end ( given to

cord or rope).

sT^^f/ A loud call, a loud bawling.

m Essence, spirit. The sun, Quint-

essen .’e, sublimation. 3# Distil.

m The ceremony of marrying,

first to the tree called a#’ him who is

about to espouse a third wife.

3T<Tc7f~c5T-5‘

f

A bar, check, curb. A fetter.

3TE^ n An oblation of water, a Venerable,

worshipful, arr# gpTf or cPjt’; eT^iaf

To be on the alert to destroy of

injure,' ars?'^ To effect the ruin of.

3Tf%^ V t Worship, render adora-

tion.

3T=^ « ^/ Worship, homage paid to-

gods.
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3T=E^ a Worshipful, venerable,

ar^r / Worship, adoration. [ tioner.

srar nt tiff A petition. c A peti-

ST^rof, 3Tr%3f ^ Eai'n, gain. [ sentation,

ansfcRfr / A written petition or repre-

n Earned, gained.

argvrqT^ .'i A locose terra for beating the

mouth with the hand whilst bellowing,

arorrr m The ocean, a sea.

.3T^ m Jleaning, signification, sense, im-

port. Intent, aim, matter purposed or

proposed. Substance, wealth. An object.

Substance, strength, goodness, virtue.

Ex. KjT %KTicT 3Trfrr ^ift =n€f. In comp.

Eor the purpose or sake of, in order

to. csTT aim— Since—So.

Self-interest. Selfishness.

•STVSTT^ m Weight of meaning,

aril fl
'

g
' Apprehension of meaning, un-

derstanding.

ad According to the meaning.

;3TSTCrc ™ Hyperbolical praise or dis-

praise. Argumentation.

n The law of secularity, as con-

trasted from vt%r^,the law of religion.

In recent literature it has acquired the

• sense of the Science of economics,

political economy,

a Implied, involved.

2^sTr3T*n' ad In no wise, in no respect.

enZ In consequence, in necessary

result^ of course. Virtually, in effect.

• 3TifrS?f'^r^ a Keeping the thread or con-

nection of.

at Context.

STghrra' /Inference not expressed but

tacitly indicated. Involved meaning,

implication.

A general term for tropes

and figures. [ That wants,

stsff ni A petitioner, beggar. In comp,

srg an. A half, a Half.

ST’qqr^r a Imperfect, incomplete. Half-

ripe-ready-cooked, &c.

;3rci=g^ tn The half-moon, crescent moon.
The hand bent into a semi-circle, for

the purpose of seizing or clutching

an3d;biug. To seize by the

neck and turn out.

srSfrrar a Half-ripened.

snfrNr ad Upon or with a belly but half,

filled.

3T^^nG-?re^r a Half fallen from caste.

Half-bruised-pounded-cooked-ripened-

&c. ad By half, imperfectly or defect-

ively'.

Tryrir « medley (of
languages, articles, doings &c. J, a

3Tv^c5T a Half-dead. [ hotcli-potch.

/ Midnight.

ad By half, in an imperfect or de-

fective manner. Deficient in intelli-

gence, of weak intellect, silly, a sim-

ft A semicircle, [ pleton, anidiot.

a Semicircular,

STtReT a Half-mad, silly.

Semi-diameter.

STtff^T^n f Hemicrany,

anjfqx an Semivowel.

snqr, 3T13TOT a Half. STJTOT About half.

a Half and more, above half.

3Ttfl3T « A half of the body. Fig. A wife.

n m Hemiplegy.

3<tTnTViT-5^lt a About half.

n A half-seat, a seat shared with
another.

[ a half.

STtffgfK / An eighth of a cake of bread

;

3T'4W / A half-share in an agricultural

engagement.

3T'd^r-?^ a A co-partner.

3Tkp q-cj-i n Bead}' influence or prevalence,

sr/^-min 3TtT^ Be obsequiouslv obedi-

ent to.

STtjfsT’tJ ad By halves
;
half and half.

STtpr^ an Interest at 1 per cent, per

mensem.
[ bud, &c.

a Half opened—the eyms, a

STvqr a Semi-aniinate.

snfoT n Presenting, giving. sTtfuj-, srfqvf v t

Give, offer.

f Dedication, as of a book.

It A hundred millions.

3r^ m 71 A child. An idiot.

3T^ n A thousand millions.

ad Before: pre/-iously to.

sTU'r^'iW a Modern. [ chievous, scampish.

« Low, vulgar, filth}'. Wild, mis-

er^ 71 m Disease of the anus, inlcs.

bnf a Fit, proper.

m A hair, a lock of hair.
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n Adorning.

^ ^ Embellish, adorn. [ speech.

VI Ornament. Jewels. Figures of

” Science of the ornaments of

composition or style, rhetoric, [adorned.

Elegant. Ornamented,

name of Bralmra,

a word vociferated by Gosavis when
- stcofT a Separate, different. [ they beg.

STc^sT, STcJ^TcT Separately, apart. Freely.

3T^/ Any long building such as a bar-

rack. [ rotting.

« j Hang from. Be overripe and

« Slack, remiss, perfunctory^

ad Slackly.

sort of pipe.

ST^cT^fq-, 3Tc5^ a That is not to be crossed.

a Inexperienced or inexpert. Inno-

cently frisky or frolicsome, [course.

3Tf5’^-Trr ad Certainly, necessarily, of

3T^5rcqTJr?5'^r?Tr Mr. Somebody or Any-

body
;

some common insignificant

fellow.

ST^
'g fn

'

qr./' The whole world.

Satiet}’-, satisfaction.

a Foppish. Light. Loose, slack.

Superficial, flimsy. Vague, indeliniie,

indccis,ive.

a Unattainable, rare.

A rare acquisition.

STc^ST A sort of small turban.

3TOT) The world, the public.

STcS'Bi
'

ri)
' Interjection of dismay or amaze-

sTS’f^rcT a Unexpected. [ ment.

Poverty, misfortune,

37^-q a Inconceivable, n Inattention.

pain, trouble and afflic-

tion.

3Tp5ja- n The blade of an oar. A firebrand.

m Humming a tune. Tuning«the

voice previously to singing.,

stcTFTf ^K<?iKr ™ term for an exten-

sive establishment. Immense & mighty

preparations, any wide display or

outlay.

argyqx m The fire which is kindled in

a pit & around which Muhammadans

dance in the festival of sTiWT. The

festival itself.

Separate. ..a8''Separately.

I

arfe' rn, A large black bee. [ modern.

3Ti rt^ns ^r-c5T ,

a

Of this side,.

3Tf»^r§t, srOTflTgt a Grand, imposing.
Not complicated, unimplicated.

3TfOTT m A dye of Kic, lodhra, &c. A-
sort of cloth.

STfHH' a Unsmeared. Uncontaminated.
Not united with, separate, distinct.

3Tcfi'^rg'=^f, a Of
this or the near side. Of later times.

Kecent, modern.

ad From this side; hence.

ad On this side; hither. In-

lujdern times, recently. [ officers.

STgwf-cqr m A terra for certain village-

a Ginger plant. Green ginger.

Fieserved ginger.

[

3Tcyi'^^ « Waking tliroughout the-

night, without closing the eyes.

!
aTc^i'T'd" y i Perform, do. [ fond.

3Tc? -;fi nfi Wondrous. Ten-ler, endearing,

3Tc?f5v-tT a Sing ill,-, sirango, uncom-

I

mon, rare, remarkable, m Disrepute.

a Little, of small quantit\%

a Irascible, irritable.

STvT^fra:/ A small matter, an insignifi-

cant circumstance.

ST^Tg’re a Short-sighted. [ standing.

sT^q^r^-rrfa a Of little or feeble under-

sTrtvrnT'Tl' a Taciturn.

sTvtriTr^f a Cheap, of low wice.

a Of little reflection.

a Tiiat is soon satisfied.

® A little; rather little.

a Of scanty understanding or

Small exertion. [ sense,

stgq m A small beginning, a gradual

or gentle beginning.

or m A magni-

ficent but ill-managed affair.

gl^qigq-'Tsp)- a Short-lived. [ in eating.

w* A slight repast, a Moderate-

3Tg^, a Haw, inexperienced; igno-

rant from youth. Frisky, frolicsome.

3Tgr?3T*rr^ f A term for a meek, in-

offensive man.

a Preserved by Goi.

srq- ind A preposition and prefix to words j.

corresponding to From or away, and'

implying diminution, &c..
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sr^/Eumour. fame, report.

V i O^erripen and spoil.

V i Decline in life. [ fractory.

a Unrestrained, in-estrainable, re-

Decline, sinking in splendour

or grandeur, -waning. [ rooms,

m Leisure. Interval. Space or

3<«^4ilc§'i
' g Untimely, ad Inopportunely.

a Overcast, overspread, covered

over -with.

gff Displeasure, disfavour.

31^^^ a Unrestrained, -wild, -wilful, mis-

chieVous (
applied to children ).

ar-^rroTcrf V t To treat scornfully or con-

temptuously, to contemn or slight,

u Tfr y Scornful treatment,

aj^of V i (
Poetry ). Appear, look like.

To be understood, be known. To run

«dld, become -wanton or dissolute. Ex.

ST^iT^r. [
expectation of.

v i Stop or wait for, to tarry in

a^qJra-iJ Known, perceived, understood,

m Knowledge, perception or ap-

prehension of.

.arqiTri^ « Immersion, dipping (in water),

Entrance ( in a science or subject ).

n Enveloping. Veiling, cloaking,

muffling up.

Eneveloped or enclosed. Veil-

ed, covered over, muffled up.

arqsjtJi- m A vice, an evil quality. An evil

effect ( as of a medicine &c. ).

ar^trpf g Of a depraved or evil dispo-

sition, vicious, of hurtful properties.

o Difficult ( of performance, com-

-prehension &c. ) i. e, arduous, abstruse,

inaccessible, intolerable, improbable.Se-

verc-a sickness. Awkward, inconveni-

ent, embarrassing-place or circum-

stances. n A difficulty, stqqg- Feel

strange, unquiet, uncomfortable. Be

puzzled, nonplussed.

srqqstrr « Terms for a log-

gish, lumpish, round-bellied, short-

legged person.

arqqsW^T An order of religious mendi-

cants.—zfsfr m A member of it.

aiqtiT g The wliole, all. Every one.

srggrw » Smelling. STqgTo p Smelled.

”1 Fair dealing.

3T^

arrr^^ ad Unexpectedly, n An unlooked

for mishap or evil.

3Tqi%a-nr ad Unexpectedly.

® Wild, mischievous.

3Tqi%'ir-f%^ An omen, a Ominous;

wild and mischievous.

STU-r^r?!’ n An evil omen, a bad sign.

ad Inadvertently; by mistake.

Unawares, unexpectedly.

Cut off, divided, separated.

Excepted,parti cularized
,
di§cr i minated.

m Cutting off. Pervasion. q-Hrqjf.

At once, at one handling.

3T=rtjrs-t3TTS' ® Enormous, immense, huge,

bulky. Weight}', ponderous, massive.

/Careless treatment; neglect.

ST^PinT « The main sail; a sail. A tool.

V t Gather off the produce of a
field. V t Ebb.

w i Contract, shurtea,

tighten, v i Shrink, contract, draw up.
Fig. To draw up in sulky silence.

3TqHSuf-eTrouf v t Have a crick in the
neck. To be stiff from a sprain.

m Painful stiffness ( in the
neck, &c. ) [ comprise. Embezzle.

srqsTcSnr V t Embrace, Comprehend,
3jqer/A goldsmith’s stamp. The ebb-

3TW5F^ « A rising on the body. [ tide.

f Liking, desire for.

3iq^f%rqg-/ Confusedly mashing, press-

ing, &c. Also the state occasioned, a

mangled mass.

arq^ V i Be pleasing, delightful or

agreeable. p « Agreeable to.

3iqsa ^ 11^ u An interpretation of a pas-

sage less in conformity with . truth

than with one’s views.

Liking and disliking,

discriminating regard or view.

srqgT ^ A gulp or mouthful of spittle.

A fit of sulky anger.

ar^^niDisrelish, distaste,vitiation of taste

V. q. qTTSW To heal or remove it.

a^q^Tur ® Troublesome, vicious, that is

ever breaking loose & roaming about—

a bullock.

« A quotation, an extract.

Annotations, exposition, comment

Descending.
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/ A commentary. A table of

contents. An introduction, a preface.

V i Become incarnate-a god.

™ A tuft or plume of feathers,

flowers, gems for the head.

.w Incarnation, descent upon
earth of some deity. Take
up an incarnation. Start o£E into wild

conduct. ar^cTR Be reduced to

indigence or insignificance.

n The object of taking an in-

carnation; the life’s mission.

3T^nfN7 o That has assumed

some earthly form—a deity. Applies

fig. to a person distinguished by his

piety or attainments,

31^1137 Descended into some human
form; descended.

ar^srq-oT, ar^sri^ See aiT#<:5i' and arR^^.

/ Ill-luck, or evil destiny per-

sonified. Slisfortune. A vixen or terma-

gant. 3?^Hr Enter upon some
ruinous course. [ tune.

'irfr / The rounds of Mi<ifor~

’TRS' n A term for an unlucky

person.

« A handful of the materials pre-

pared for oblation cast into the fire.

Fig. Swallowing or gulping a bribe,

fraudulently appropriating, embezzle-

ment. [ mind, aim.

aRtTR n Attention, heed. Bent of the

SRqivfr Oj Capable of attending to many
tilings at once.

/ Determining surely, Ee-

membering, bearing in mind. Oollected-

ness, presence of mind. [ member.

V t Determine ppsitively
;

re-

arq-f^ m f A limit or boundary. Interval.

m ^tTT^’T* One who does not

observe the distinction of castes &c.

a Naked.

a Not to be sacrificed or put to

a Productive, not barren. [ death.

STeR n Preserving. [ ly, submissive.

3Tgr?Trr a, Bowed, stooping. Humble, low-

Decay, deterioration.

/ The earth.

SRRirr-^ / Want of care, neglect„heed-

less treatment.

SRiTR m Disrespect, disregard, slight,

SRiTRof V t Slight, disregard.

Tti A limb
;
a part. [ younger sister,

m A younger brother. f a
aRTST ® c Unmarried.

3RT7TRWW ud Around, on four sides.

Lengthwise and breadthwise.

Obstruction, stoppage.

V t Obstruct, detain, stop.

« Descending, Cadence
( in music ).

3tW<for 11 Drought, want of rain.

ad At first, a First, chief, greatest^

highest, f The earlier part.-

3T^a37i <c|< ad From first to last, from be-

ginning to end. Throughout, altoge-

ther, utterly, totally,

in Head clerk,

3Rc4U|' 1^ t Eow.
[ tection.

m Shelter, depending upon. Pro-

V tTo depend on or upon, to

have recourse to, to adopt. [ support.

37?^°! Vi n Grasping and clinging to for

p Supported; protected. Hang-

ing. Pendent.

early part of the year.

n An unlucky mark. An evil

omen. [ Ill-favoured.

3R75^rofr o Having ill-habits and ways.

Lineage, race, breed.

3R/^i5 Impurely implicated, accessory

to or partaking of an an evil deed.

3T?r̂ trr m A sage, one absorbed in con-

templation. [ ly.

(Poetry.) ad Easily, readi-

n Rolling. Robbing, plundering.

37^^ 11 An oar. 37'(rtm^r STqTvtrr u, A
rower,

. [ storing.

m otR u Smearing, anointing, pla-

37^^ m Medicine to be taken in by lick-

ing. [ Looking, seeing, perusal.

u t See, look, peruse. n

37g^ a Independent, uncontrolled.

37^f?rsrp Remaining, left over, m
Remnant, remainder, residue.

3T^, 3T^gj ad Certainly, surely, of

course.

ad Most positively,

37^v7 /«- Obstruction., Support, a prop.

Used also in the sense of
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3T^ / The day of new moon. The early

night or the hour before dawn.
m An opportunity. The time of,

^

as in HHKAT. Leisure.

STsH'I'T « End; termination of, as in

A stoppage or pausing

places ( in music ). Confidence, spirit,

courage, v -<
1^,^ A critical m.jiiient,

the nick of time, v ^r^r, tfuTsr. sT^fii-irT

eTOof orw To he or fall within the

power or capability of . ^ffor

To pass away from the power of.

« That fails at the hour of

need or at the last moment, that de-

serts or disappoints at the critical

time.
[ times.

Ready and bold at critical

sTtreftr Termination, end, ceasing.

3T«tt7r-ctrr-Ttj;-TTj^ Suddenly. Uttc-rlj',

wliolly, at all. [ as in

STtr^nr/ State, condition. Stage of life,

3T3^rrTff]tT a Beyond all the stages of

mortal life, absorbed in divine essence.

3TtrF''trcr Eixed, remaining, abiding.

P Attentive
;
intent

;
advertent.

3T5f§^ « -trr/ ST^fSStirr./' Treating scorn-

fully or contemptuously.

3T^ a Tight, firm, contracted, narrow.

Dried myrobalans,

3T^<tf i To hold fust, to clench, to

.seine. V i To contract, become compact.

u Bather tight, rather narrow.

3T^r Emblic myrobalan.

sFi avrxrr That exacts n.uch in re-

turn for a little.

s^g^f/A tree, Phyllanthus emblica.

srefeo^f Crystallized sulphur.

3T^strr€r / A term for a gang of

fellows united by some present and

common but evanescent interest. A
' very loose and patched-up union based

on no consolidation of interests and

1 with an ever-present tendency to sepa-

' ration. [ Sarcasm or irony.

-^rroT n Casting doAvnwards.

3T^?rr / Disrespect or slight, disregard-

ful treatment. [ slighted.

ST??tra'i) Treated or estimated lightly,

SITTT m A potter’s kiln. The pile of pots

( as burned or to be burned ). 3T;ri , I

cTcIt^ To have one’s pile of pots duly

burned. Eig. To have all one’s off-

spring live and attain to imberty. To.

prosper in one’s measures.

f A rumour
;
common talk.

ST^i^of V i To consider, think about; also

to hesitate, fluctuate. To design, mean,,

purpose
;
to have in the mind.

3Tgt^ m Power, ability or strength.

Power, grasp, grip, clutches. Jlental

grasp or compass. Supposition or

notion, thought or view as just or pro-

bable. Ex. car 'tm c5'ra’ ^ atfffr arrrr

sfiff ^TT/f. [ abashed, sullen.

a Hanging the head
;
dejected,

SRTF^r.f The south quarter.
[ scene.

a Indescribable, unspeakable, ob-

m Improper speech, reproach,

calumny.
[ j'ard, compound,

ararrs’ « An enclosure around a house, a

« Monstrous, huge, extensive,

argter?’ a The rest. Other, minor, indeter-

minate, that is under no particular

head. er^rrcK^ Extra expenses. srqtcTT

Bye-gains,

st^TTH f Obtainment, attainment. sr^icT

jf.> Obtained, attained. [prevented.

srqrE “ That is not to be warded off or

sTwrfRT) 3Tqr% ’fRT Immoderately, in-

ordinately, intemperately, extravagant-

ly—talking, eating, spending.

ST^THrr^ a Not real, improper. Unfound-

ed, irrational. [or wen.

srqr^ 71 A flesh3
’ excrescence, Sarcoma

3TqT!^^ 71 A blunder. A single word or

s^dlable. Neg. con.

3t^T% ( ?m-one and a quarter-in

place of one. ) Immoderately, inordi-

nateljq intemperately, extravngantlj’-

talking, eating, spending.

3Ti'q^'or u t To over-ripen and spoil-fruit.

STN’tivM ® Unchangeable, Absence of

option or alternative,

STl^gT ffr-gfn’^ ^ Insusceptible of change or

alteration,Unchangeable, Indeclinable,

o Unchangeable, immutable.

stR ’^IT m Inconsideration, non-advert-

ence or application of mind to.

siRtiti-O' a Indiscreet, in-

considerate, unreflecting.

.
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3^Rf^gF‘5r ad Uuinterruptedly or uninter-

mittingly. Exactly, by not a rea or

iota less, without deduction or diminu*

tion. a Not divided or separated.

a Unexisting ;
extinct.

Error, ignorance.

a Unpierced-ear, or a pearl, m A
Musalman, because his ears are un-

bored. [living.

woman whose husband is

/ The ninth of

on which day ofEerings are

made to the manes of Avomen who

have died unwidowed.

a Irregular, m Breach of rule.

^ Sauciness. A Pert or saucy,

also haughty, imperious, lofty.

a Imperishable, undecayable,

permanent. [joint family.

a Undivided. 3T. « A
srflrATI^ a Indivisible.

a Uninterrupted, continual.

a That is not particularly

intended or designed by the speaker
j

uncontemplated.

srfsRntw a Unmarried.

m Want of consideration
;
folly.

An inconsiderate or foolhardy act.

a Inconsiderate.

3Tf%3TTtT a Indefatigable, untiring.

™ Distrust. a Un-

Avorthy of confidence-

Distrustful, untrusting.

34Ni^’?r a Uncommanded.

a Unfading-a colour
;

never

Avearying or palling-an article of

food ;
undecaying, unfailing-used of

metals &c.
,

that does not readily

Avear, waste-used of buildings,

vessels &c.

•3T^, 3T%S' ™ The side or offi-portion

of a cooking-stove, the hob,

cooking-stove having an

3i%55’/ Lateness, Unseasonable time.

Time considered as bad or

good.

tsTcipHi a Indistinct or unapparent, un-

knoAvn, also Invisible, imperceptible,

Jnarticulate-a soundj

«. Defective in no limb, complete,

entire. Faultless.

3t=^-j44 a Unperturbed, undiscomposed,

serene, tranquil. Quiet.-

STc^TAT^Tfir a Not general, essential, pro-

per, appropriate.
[ perishable-

Ti An indeclinable word, a Im-

a Disordered
;

irre-

gular immethodical.

sTsq'q’^sir/ Disorder, confusion. [ cated,

a Impracticable. Excommuni-

sisTCT a Undecomposed, simple. Not
separated, collected.

3loqT^ a Free from guile or fraud.

3I°«rrqTT m Not one’s own business,

3T=qT§'fr a Uninterrupted. Continuous.

a Not proficient, ignorant.

argTJT a Free from sores or diseases.

Unblemished.

m Disrespect, slight.

3T%Tof « i Treat disrespectfully
;
neg-

lect
;
V i Lie disused, [ A degree.

m A part, a fraction ’ remnant of.

3Ts^^ a Weak, infirm, incapable,

a Impossible, impracticable,

ad By parts, by degrees; bit by bit.

71 Food
;
eating, [ weapon.

m Lightning; thunderbolt, Indra’s

a Proper to be divided.

3I?IW a Helpless forlorn.

a Unquiet
;
covetous

;
unsubdued.

STriT « Angular distance,

a Transient
;
not eternal.

Fugitive. [ formal ;
irregular,

a Uncanonical, unscriptural. In-

sjfBxH’ a Indecent, indecorous; in-egular.

a Untrained, untaught.

a Impure, unclean.

a Incon-ect; impure, ti An error.

Blood.
, ,

STgpr a Inauspicious v, Inauspiciousness,

^

Funeral" solemnities ;
u

sinful action. A hateful ceremony.

3?^ m A ray of light, ray.

Divergence of rays.

3:r5fq' a The Avhole; Avithout any remain-

m A shrub, Jonesia Asoca. [ der.

Unpmufied metal
;
an ore*

3T^=^ 77 Impurity. See

sTv^irT^ m A tree
;
popularly erurr.



st^jrft/Dysury, The stone or gravel.'

^ Iron, Diamond.

a Stone-hearted.

svfT^ m A Sceptic. [ sceptirasm.

aT?7^/ Want of faith in. Dislike.

srgsrigTj- a Unworthy of belief.

373TiKr/ A gold mohur.

3T3TivT a Unwearied. Incessant, [heard.

3T3TT^ Inaudible
;

improper to he

arg m A tear. [that has not heard.

a Unheard; unlearned in the Vedas;

3T^4TTT/a stream of tears,

stgUTK ni Flowing of tears, weeping.

3Tsf?5Tgwhr a Not praise-

worthy, not commendable,

a Indecent, obscene.

3T*g »i A horse,

sTsgjTvrT/ A kind of plant.

7n A horse-doctor, [horses.

5;;rjg-f%(%?5rr f ^'ledical ti-eatment of

m Holy fig-tree.

3T*q»TiT Uorse-troops-.a best of horses,

ar^girq’ The sacrifice of a horse-

®r5-g.:o n m A bear. [ ceremony.

'in A veterinary surgeon.

3T'’?.'rrr«r/ A stable
;
a riding house.

ni A horse-jockey, a

trainer of horses. [ horse.

Horse training, breaking in a

n Charioteering.

srr^rr m Tlie seventh mouth from %r.

y A mare; the 1st of the 27 ggg
m 2)1 The physicians in

^i'r A. skilful iihysician. A handsome '

STS' a Eight. [ person,

srag? 'h An aggregate of eight. A common
term—(1) the eight sections collective-

ly of Panini’s gTammar, (2) the eight

portions of a tiY^gr. (3) collection of
the formulae of the Rig Veda, a Eight

also eighth.

m An octagon a Octangular,

sTHvnur/ An exceeding stench,

sjactf a Eight-leaved, octopetalous.

The eight regions or divL
sions.of the compass.

STET^”f/ An octavo volume.

a Of eight folds; of eight twists.

atg?t;r/ A piece of poetrr- consisting of
'

. b

aia
'

q ;^ m Spider.

A woman that has 8 eons; a-

word of benediction to a married

woman.
a Eightsided. A vaiiously-gifted.

or versatile fellow.

3Tgiiq T =T m The eight ministers of state.,

3TCTf^' i« A spider,

a (-jit/ ) Eighth.

srefTc.fThe 8th lunar day of each fort-

night.

sTgcji?) a Very crooked or deformed.

STgfnqtr, steiqqgft ® Capable of attend-

ing to many matters at once.

/ pZ The eight supernatural

powers,

STgiggrcT m Prostration in profound;

reverence.

siePTr WvTuf To he utterly devoid of, to-

lack from hand to foot.

srai^fT a Eighteen. [powers.

STsrf^nc Plenary powers. Full'

cid Through the day and night;

unceasingly.

srogrr ® All; the whole; the whole mass,.

pi The eight froms of mar-
riage.

sTiTfra; Od Repeatedly
; once and again..

siy/ig, 31^1 ipqg a Innumerable.

n Unnumbered.

STiivT a Lone
;
that is not-to he associa-

ted with, m- Absence of companion-
ship.

sT^PTcI a Unconnected
,

incoherent, in-

consistent STHJTT^ TiU 3Tlt5r gHRff’iT3“

Bad company leads to ruin.

3iIiJTT%.f Unconnectedness
;

inconsis-

tency ; discrepancy.

31^ a Thin, dilute Viscous.

3Wguf V t Pull with a jerk
;
cast (down,.

. at ) forcibly.
[ shock.

3T?I^ m A sudden and smart pull, a

a Uhhusked
;

un-

trained.

3TJ=T#t,.3kfr^/ A fly-hlow
;
[the fecul-

ence of flies settling upon a sore.

31^101 u » Be
;
exist

;
remain. amcfT^

cIT Prosperity gains friends..

a False ; had-; not just,

sTBcTT^ m An unrighteous cause;



34^1'/ unchaste or a disobedient

a Discontented; displeased, [wife,

w*- Displeasure
;

discontent.

Unrest.

3T#cfnfr « Of a discontented disposition.

sT^enrrpT m. Disrespect,

m An evil disposition.

3?^cq- a Untrue, false, sr^fc^r^rnfr-^^ o

False-speaking.

m Improper expenditure,

3T^r?#»T m Bad company.

m Bad conduct or behaviour.

« Unwealthy, poor.

a Absurd
;

incoherent
;

incon-

sistent. Lax. Distinct
;
separate.

n Incoherent speech.

Ehapsody. [ nection.

Absence of congruity or con-

Articles of property
;
things.

m Incongruity
;

impossibility
;

improbability.

3THvrfira', sTJTvrff^, a

Incongruous ; impossible. [ sibility.

Want of congruity
;
impos-

Improbable, incompatible.

sT^vixf^ rt Not coherent
;
not respecta-

. ble
;
absurd.

sT^vrr^ a Not possible or probable,

ar^-q- a Unpolished, vulgar, uncourtly,

of loAV manners, [ matter ).

ar^ar ^ Absence of understanding ( a

Dull of apprehension; unwise.

3T#«cT a Void of approbation
;

disal-

lowed. 3T. Enforced widowhood.

aTBTTST a Powerless, incompetent,

SRITraT'TT « Accidental
;
incidental.

34-H
'

m’aPT n Displeasure
;

disquiet. Dis-

ar^fTTpr a Unequal, unlike. [content,

ar^TTrnr “ Unfinished. [Noble. Legitimate.

STOc?, 34^57 “ Original. Excellent. Real.

aTHcT^rT^r/ An original item,

3Rrc5T> 3Rrc5Tc5T « Of this kind
;
such.

STfTcit? f Genuineness,, prime quality.

Nobility
;
excellence.

n A bear.
, [ vessel.

34^f^at'
V t To season ( a new earthen

aT,g v̂r o That, has not undergone, any

particular. ( as marriage, thread

investiture &c.
.)
Uncivilized, savage,

'b^baroos.

W
344:^^ a Not

.

joined. Disordered, dis-

organized.
,

3i.dqi ^ Inability to suffer. Impatience
of another’s success, a Unable to bear.

3TffqH ® Solitary; wanting a friend.

3Tff§r “ Intolerable, insuffe.able, unendu-
rable,

34441 a. Such, ad Thus. ar^mraT a So so,

ordinary, insignificant, ad Some way
34441^ a Of indifferent quality, [or other.

3444ninT'T a Not common
;
honourable

;

peculiar; distinguished. [curable,

sraTEq", .344TT.srffr^ a Impracticable
;
,in-

344441444 a Irrelevant to the matter in

hand. Foreign. Inopportune.

34^44144 ^ .person. A tenant
; a

debtor. A public service.

3TOTTfrqT\ od Singly, man by man.

34444X a Wanting sap, unsubstantial, m
Communicated quality, savor.

34444^ m A wheel. for winding silk.

34444qur « Unheeding, heedless, inattent-

34OTq€r /-A. or musical mode. [ive.

34441^ a Lone,' single. [ kind; a virago.

34f44^f / A female goblin of a particular

34444^ a Unwitnessed.

341% m A sword.

34R4^ a Not existing or extant.

34%t^r/ The sharp tAgzt cf a sword. 34-

5444 n An austere life of mighty re-

solves. Strenuous life. [ sword.

3TW47c44/ The flashing of swords; a

34343’ n Sorrow, uncomfortableness, pain.

Irregular menstruation,

343^ 1:^ 71 Of watei-y eyes, Of features

always doleful, m/ A, rheum}- eye,

3434’ 771 A demon, 34344 « Relating to the

34454, desperate.

A

female evil spirit.

34341 ' 34'54 ^ ^ common term for yslq •

^434% &C.

3434r,43Trf ” Demon-food, applied to flesh

meat, spirituous liquor &c. Gluttony

343fr ftm/ Tire black art, sorcery,

. 34%wA tear. 3444% To melt into

tears,- -
[mao.

. 3T^^j 343T5' OT The long whip
,

of a cart-

3433 or ^ « The repercussion of a particle

while eating or drinking in its passage

over .the. epiglottis and the violent

«" agitation caused.

[ S5 , ]



3T^ At intervals: intermitting-

3T^/ Envy ;
cahimny. [ ly.

A slipknot. [furthest.

At this rate onwards; at the

BWw fUT f?=rT^T, fjfT icAi.ri

A feast when the purse is full, a fast

when it is empty.

ST^rar n Unhusked, unpeeled, [greedy.

STflYsfr-'^r./’ Insatiableness, a Insatiable,

o Impatient, iiritable. [famed.

ST5^r m Fame. « i Be

ST^frt
'

ci a Unstumbling, 6rm, steadj-.

31v^3%rr ^TTTCT « -^rnrf/ Articulate ut-

terance.

STW m n Setting ( of a'heavenly body ).

Fig. Ruin, consumption, lack.

3TT5RT, sT^fTT^rr/ A sleeve.
|

w A domestic or perh-

dious foe
;
a traitor. [body).

n The setting, a Set (a heavenlj*

ST^trg ” Lining ( of a garment ). [ -liPT?.

f The first of the 3 divisions of a

m The Western mountain be-

hind which the heavenly bodies are

supposed to set.

O, Disordered, ad Higgledy

piggledy, in a jumble.'

n Existence, being.

3T^ ind Amen, be it so.

n Ever complaining. Disconten-

tedness or perverseness.

3T. Fighting with weapons.
,

3^^ n A charmed weapon; a weapon gene-

rally. 37. 7! Fighting with weapons.

' [ cent.

37^5Tnfr Momentary, fugitive, evanes-

311^51./’ A bone. srf^siu^Tini The skeleton.

or compages of bones.

STRsjviTr a Seated in the bones.

rrrvT « "^n the point of death.

STRyf^/ Extinction. Want of endurance.

3TRXIT n Unstable, unsettled,

37(%IUT3f?r n Osteology.

STRug'OT VI Ulcer in the bone,

ni A joint, an articulation.

SPfinf n Instability, unsettledness.

ST^rra" n Unbathed. [ ed.

ST^T^, 3TPT^, Sfvg'^ V Not to be touch-

m The depressed^classes avhose

rouch is considered to be a pollution.

sT^rrST a Indistinct, not clear, obscure,

VI Inarticulateness.

f Non-remembrance; non-oc-

cuvrence to mind.

sTTRcUTHr ( Persian ) A'term of respect in

letters, in addressing females.

STTFiTTf 2iro We. In comp, as ar^cTPfr

Our wife.

37F!Ti%^ term of loftiness; we
ourselves.

37^W 11 The sky, heavens, sttehpt hW
^ To be puffed up with pride, 37^31'

a Sky-coloured; heavenly. aTWPft

cTpft Heavenly and regal visitations,

calamities.

3T^r^. a Immemorial; illegal; not be-

longing to the Hindu Institutes.

377^^ n A bear; a huge hairy caterpillar.

377^i^sT a Uncomfortable, ill at ease, in-

n Independent of. [ disposed.

37^^av7 7/ Indisposition; penury.

3777i3 « See arTtar. [probation, &c.

ind Interjection expressing disap-

STltJilT ”1 Pride; conscious feeling; con-

ceit; assertion of personality.

a Proud, haughty,

-

Pride; display of self.

3t g'e^ V t Mash; harass; crush.

37^r.f Conceit; egotism.

37§TtTr HTT 77f^/ I7PT ConscioUfl

feeling; conceit.

37 4̂) 07 m A period or a number of days.

37^fM
'^ t=t7 n Excessive egotism or cou-

37^f^^-^f ud Day and night, [ceit.

37fT#.f The glow of fire; glare.

571T, 371T1T Interjections of joy and

admiration. [ out.

371T!^n: in Loud complaining; ^crying

37^rurr ni A proverb; a riddle.

37grgot V i Undergo burning by hot

377^' in A snake, [blasts ( from fire, &c. )

37r|vr n Disadvantage. Injury a Dis-

• advantageous; hostile.

STfW'Tr, 37%Tr m A stone hard and red.

dish; a disease of the eye.

37(%fr/ Daubed pitchers. [ and night.

37%f^?ff ad ( corr. from 3751% ) Day
a That destroys not life.

371^^/ Non-destruction of life.

37^ /The glow of fire; glare.
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arCiT ni A cowherd, A river-fish. A kind

of serpent 3?° is also the name of

a caste.

or a Void of cause, ground

or reason. [ monies.

rn Presents of clothes, &c., on cer-

3T^TT3i, a Suitable to ' be given

in 3%.
35%^ f An unwidowed woman. [ in 3^.
sr^r A respectful particle of calling to

man or woman. [ vocative particles.

i'ld Address b}' the respectful

and night.

Mutual adulation.

siSS-./'si^ / ( or sT^f / ) A maggot
. which infests grain or fruit.

STSqiK, &c. See 3T^qr<ar, &c,

n Turning and twisting of

the body. [ thickening dishes

STS’^ir n A sauce. Flour or other matter

3Ta~
u?i' a Wanting salt; fig. wanting pith

f0 ;— ipeech. [ puberty.

STasrrf »• i Inspissate. « i Dry up. Attain

STcSrrrt 3Trawr m A dye of Idc, lodhra,

Sbc. used as red ink or by women to

sta?n their feet,

srsrgoj- 'u G Bind around.

sra" To shirk work through

laziness, to be dilatory.

n A mushroom; a toad-stool.

,
Dilatoriness. Shuffling, ad

Vaguely. [ lazy,

« Vague,

q-piff n A term for anything

transitory,

SToi
'RoT y t Conciliate, implore’’by tender

appeals. Thicken. Warble (notes) mel-

odiously. [ 3Tr.

3T^?-^r, 3Tra^, &c. See under

sra’^Tf-Hf / A plant. Flax, Linum; Lin-

seed. [ twisting.

ST^rf^ f Turning and

The mark placed in pa-

pers of accounts before any fraction-

al item. ( sTafrfJr^ ex-

pression used by children for enjoin-

ing dead silence. ) A cavity made

around the foot of trees. [ adult age.

p Thickened. ,
Settled down into

71 An esculent vegetable,

3T=gT%qf To lavish favours upon an ia-

grate or ungrateful fellow.

aTar n A cavity made a3'0und the foot of
trees to receive water. A bed of plants
see aiofr sig. 2. [ the body.

pi Turning and twisting of

3T55'5r^ ttd Whether or no
;
by force or

with free will. With great difficulty.

3T^ m A die. Axis. A seed used for ro-
saries, Terrestrial latitude,

ry^'y d Gambling.

3T^ a Uninjured. /Consecrated ri/^e.

3T^ 3‘OT To invite.

3T^r rrg'or To be married.

3T^f c5Tq'of To predict, [giving. Envious.

3T^ a Impatient
;

intolerant. Unfor-

f Intolerance. Unforgivingness,

Envy.

sT^FTIc^r/ A string of beads, a rosary,

3T^T^-'nq‘ a Imperishable, unfailing, per-

Always
;
altogether, [manent,

3T^sq'^r^rr/The third lunar day of the

first half of %rna". Merit obtained

by good acts on this day is permanent.

71 A letter
;

a syllable
;
fig. learn-

ing, a Undecaying. [phabet.

^rartg"/ Acquaintance with the ai-

Orthography.

sT^^qRfiTqr/ Style of writing.

sT^rWRTrf The alphabet.

sT^^fsqirr/ Distinct pronunciation.

ad Letter by letter.

a An ignorant' person.

3T^n^ ?{ A parallel of latitude,

sr^rfr^/ Impatience ;
envy. [tude.

ST^rf^ m A degree of ( terrestrial ) lati-

STf^- 71 An eye. 3li%q3^ ” coat of

the eye.

ST^vor TTpf m An unbeaten road.

little-studied branch of knowledge.

3T^r«r a Not to be excited,

hundred trillions. An army

consisting of foot, horse, chariots, and

elephants.

3^^ a Unlearned or unknowing,

3T5frg- a Unknown. Ignorant.

3T=}Tcr M raqr A sin of ignorance.

a, Unknown before, unprece-

dented. Novel,

'3T?ncr A girl not yet acquainted
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with the feelings and symptoms pro-

per to puberty,

3T5ncTqTfr wr Living in concealment.

s^^jTrT n Ignorance, Worldly illusion, a

Unlearned. Dull, A minor. [ ment.

STyfTvnTK/ State of ignorance or hewilder-

n Property of an idiot, a luna-

tic, or a minor,

'TScJ « The film of ignorance.

STvfUrfIrtg’ « Grounded on ignorance.

Necessarily resulting from ignorance,
j

Established even among the ignorant,
j

sypxvff a Unlearned, ignorant. ?

a Incomprehensible, unintelhgible. ;

sr5fW^ m Agnosticism. Agno-

stic.

3TT

STf The second vowel, m Opening the

mouth widedy.

srr nryur To open one’s mouth.

STrTfiW To cry loudly(said of children),

arr A particle of inquiry ;
oh ?

arrs-ofl-y" Desire.

anf/ A mother, =ff>r?rv ^rrC^fr

Used where one person is gener-

ous upon the property of another,

5ft hU '41^ Hrt'?i5:=ir- ^ “ di-

lemma
;
lictwixt two difliculties.

arr^^rsT^rr a Orphan on the mother’s

side. [ kind motherly old man.

f A term of endearment for a

ft hi 2)1 'n pi Parents.

Any mothevly person.

VTT3^ TlWf ilomentavy or tran-

sient kingdom or splendour.

3Tf3f/ Moaning. Objecting.

snsfcT 11 An implement, tool.

STfgf m A figure or number.

srra’ff, ad Up to the throat.

« t Overtake. [under 3T.

3Tf'4v&i j' srttwfJ
3tt^, & c. See

A quarry, mine

.

A very young shoot of a tree;

sftsfpjr ad To the ears, extending to the

ears. [ Hearing.

sn^fufoT 0 « Hear, listen, n

sirs ĉr n Draiving, attracting, contrac-

tion. Attraction.

m Gravitation.

STT^frffff V t Draw or attract ; bontract,

3TTcffc?>jf, sn^iejnf V t Confine
; compre-

hend, comprise.

^rawif 11 Confining •, comprehending.

sTRT^q ad Until a far-distant period.

3TRfT#rai « Unexpected, sudden,

j ,
aTRTf; arr^fTfr, syRriemf, sTTSfiV^rTC- See un-

der 3T.

STT^fry ?« Form. A rough estimate. The
Jamahandi settlement. An idea. Ap-
pearance. 3TTirK:6 Be assuming

some definite shape. yilffr %2.f.

Face is the mirror of man’s mind,

STRiryun- / A rough estimate. Surveying,

syr^rtof U t Plstimate; call; survey.

srnjfKyrrw n siagnitude,

3TRyfy^;^ a Of well-proportioned form.

« Untimely.

3Trcfnw ”1 Tile sky. The empty space;

the atmosphere. The fifth element sup-

posed to be an ethereal fluid pervading

space. aypTRT ^1013 qroif. To indulge

in loud uproar that would bring the

very heavens down.

3TraT?TI^5rr-^-i'’- Any light hung aloft.

3Trff7r5W«I-Kt^ 111 The heavenly or aerial

way.

srr^yrsTS? m A balloon, an aeroplane.

sTr^rsnrac?’ « Tlie clestial sphere.

sTf^TT^rerfvRwrrT m A vain attempt at

acliieving an impossibility

3Tr*lf?ljfiun' / A voice from the heavens.

ayr^nwCf / A term for any dis-

aster from heaven. [hie,

arrat^yufi-q-, syr^yRiy a Be desired, desira-

STcqyr^ /Desire, need; Suspicion,

syrqyt^'ra Desirous

syr^mr « Crowded; covered \vith.

3yi^=gw 71 Contracting Closing up.

Sbvinking. Contraction,
[ narrowed,

3yr^I%rr J> Contracted
;

shrivelled up;

arr^rSi arr^ar a Overwhelmed -with; fill-

ed with.

arr^cT la Meaning, mind, -purpose.

/Term, figure, shape.

ayr^'P Attracted, pulled!

ST tui
'q^ u i Cry loudly; roar, wail,

srr^^^r'a Loud crying; bawling, wailing.

3yi5RiT m Ascending. Superiority, [yond,

3Tr*fl'iTn Passing over; advancing be-
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nsTrgrFnif « * Pervade. Traverse. Occupy

fully. [gether.

^ Contract; shrink; draw to-

•'STrarnri? Passed over; surpassed, Over-

I’un; overcome, m Immoderate bellow-

ing; loud bewailing. [hunger.

•STrari
'^nV v i Be painfullj"- affected with

-3TrsRT5r m Violent crying; loud bellowing.

STca7 l

'

?r Loud crj’-ing. [ vehemence,

ad With loudness and wild

m A number. A temple of the head,

w i Contract, draw up or in. v i

Contract.

-.siwan-, <5:c. See aicpvn, &c.

™ Village precincts.

3TnST a Whole, m The whole.

-STnar

A

netting to keep or carry co-

coanuts, melons &c.

iSTT^fTrs^nFRT HI One who assumes autho-

rity which he does not possess and

tries to lord it over others,

ssrnjrrar ^ The place of wrestling, arpar*

S^rfcT S'a'tw To enter the lists^

.srnaTcr « Bay or gulf. .£ ting attached.

3Ttw / A pole with a hook and a net-

V t Contract; draw up or in. « i

.3Tn^ a Short. [ Contract.

.sTT'PVr / Kenown. A name, A rumour.

Rumoured; varied by declen-

sion or conjugation

.3T i

'

ic.q
~

|rr n A story, fable, apologue.

/ A tale; a tradition.

.sTfir /Pii'o; fig. heat, srpT ' Scatter
'

. calumnies concerning, orrT ^

Kindle; excite a quarrel, srpiTrcT
;

Rush daringly into danger. sTlifr’fr

cni^n Well tested and proved.

aTPfffr ffa' Add fuel to the flame.

-37t»T w The body; see, ajir. a Corporea'l.-

c3Trfr^« The small-pox. .[par.

-srnT^ltotnr a Exceedingly fierce; a Hots-
,

STHT?!' f^nA chafing dish, A gold-

smith's fir’epot.

-STTvrsT, 3Tt*Tffr, sTiwr-^ See under, bt .

srivTOT'^ a A yard or court.

-srnrcT'J'^ Aiilved, come.

,3rprrav5Tfitr « Welcoming; hospitalitj^.

Accidental. A sojourner.

rsTPt^grfnr, srni^r / Subsisting by

dropping in at feasts.

arPTUfra' / A Conflagration; fig. an op-
pressor.

STTJTUTuiT a Nitric acid; spirituous liquor.

3TT*T^r3r f A steam- boat or steamer,

3Tr*rfl' Rise. Approach. Beginning. A
title-deed. A class of shastras.

sttittPT m Approaching.

HZ. , The beginning and the end.

3Tr*Tfrr*r Trace, mark. Appearance',

arnr^ m n A plantation. Compound. ?i

Point ^ ^cToJ 3TPK He is a

very mine of learning. [ a coat.

VI The outer garment of a male,

3Tm% a Eruptions upon the tongue and

lips, from heat &c.

3Tr»l^-c?T') 3TRwr. See under ar,

3TPlcof°
'

^r “ Make-bate; mischief-maker.

3?prqo7 / » A vow to an idol or a god.

H i Be early ripe or ready.

sTprs-, arnrar, amr^, arrirrr, arr^rriwr

artmT, arrirnr, arrqr# See under 3t.

arpTsfr, arpreji-q;- f Trespassing upon;

troublesome aggression. A furious

SfTiTrrfV a. Approaching, future. [ man.

arpTrPter « Bast and future generations.

Any family connections entailing res-

ponsibility. [ &c.

aripl^bgi' m A heating of a metal vessel,

aiTjfNT'tfr^-gTSTO m A ^volume of fire.

A Hotspur.

arpfr^’fr /The crimes and offences ( of

-others. ) STrmfnict 'TOo!' Have no concern

with the misdeeds of.

arnfrursPr .f A kind of stinging fly.

srtgs' n The measure of a finger’s

breadth.

srrifjTFf ad A little sooner or later.

3T^fpi#-3--=gT, arPT^rnfr ad Severally; to,

. by, per-eveiy person, singly.

3TPfrs’-3’ See spite.

STpfrif/ Tile beginning of tlio dry

aiteftOT./' A'finger or a toe. [weather

The’ south-east quarter, a Relat

iiig tu fire. [ hcry.

sinRH" A kind of nettle, a Hot and

311 III A.hot-tempered man.

s^TTqT^TTrte-^'Bed sulphuret of arsenic.

HI Inflexibility. Importunity,

Urgent invitation.
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a Persistent. Importunate. Ur-

STtn" .A.11, tlie whole Tnas3.[ gent.

arniS' -A- bar (as of i door or Vv-indow),

strqrgT) srnrr^r. sTrtTrdrf^r^r See under

3TiTTr#r wnm To get the Sturt of. [ 3t.

STHTTcT A. blow, stroke. Action-as in

‘ action & reaction. ’

3^ri:^, See

srnrror ?| Smelling sTr^rrrT- P Smelled.

3Tf^/Tbe glow o£ fire; a beating. Cate;

a gbock, 2Tf=f Be scorched,

singed, seared. [ pluck.

3ri-:!cf^d|' -c t Pull suddenly and smartly
;

»» A sudden and smart pull. A
s^pg-jfr/ Heating, melting. Care, [shock.

ad As long as the sun and moon
V- i Wonder, [ endure.

3Tr=gTrw « Sipping water, before or after

meals, &c. from the palm of the band.

STPgX'n' Conduct; deportment; behavi-

our. Performance of. [ Behave.

STpgrdf V t Conduct; transact, v i

srr^goT, 3ti=^Ner, See under 3t.

3Tr=^rT 1^ Conduct conformable to

and
; [ usage.

atr^ITTHT^ ® Customary, of popular

a Licentious, lawless.

3Tr^T=t(%’=gTT t’t A term for ceremonies

and observances.

3TT=^r^sfr^ « .Delighting in the obser-

vance of religious observances,

srr^n: « Egular and correct

in the observance of institutes&usages.

a & ad According to reli-

gious or customary usage,

STT^rn" di A cook. [ of a religious sect.

STpgr^ A spiritual guide. A founder

STT^, STT^ nt A teat, dug.

STT^irr^ot V t Cover over; conceal.

sTRgTe
^

'^ n Covering over
;

concealed

sTPsr ad To-day. [ state. A covering.

srrarS'Crr n Putting off from day to day.

3TT3Pfrno ad Now-a-days.

STPST^FTT^f ad At the present time, [eyelid,

srhcTofr, 37t3TT;?r, srtf^ofr / A sty on the

STrari^vr, a.d Up to the pre^

sent day.
[ day,

srrsrf^^f ad On this day last year. Ta-

gfTSi^Ha '- ad From birth; untii

3tn. ad By to-day : forjo-day [deatii.

sTT^rsT^, 3TiygPf ad Till or up to to-day.

ad On the anniversary of
to-day.

[ grandfather.

srraq'S? n The bouse of a maternal

^
srrsrr m A grandfather. 3TT3ir?tc5T

There was a death and a birth, hence,

no difference in the number of mouths
to feed.

a Whose, hands, whilst stand-

ing erect, reach unto his knees.,

STPSTR Sickness, disease,

srrsrrfr a HI, sick,

STTSTf .f A grandmother. [’woman.

STT^rf^TT^ / A grandmother or an old

3<i^lvrr / A sty on the eyelid.

ad In the vicinity,,

around. '

- [
grandfather.

sTPjjo?, 3Tf3T
'

r^ n The house of a inatciual

3tT^r#R’-U'Ttg The presents ( of clotii

&c. ) made at marriages by the party

of the bridegroom to the grandniotlicr

of the bride.

3Tr5RTT?ITr Ta The father of one’s father-

in-law or of one’s mother-in-law, the

grandfather ( pat. or mat. ) of one’s

wife or husband.

f The motlicr of one's father-

in-law or of one’s mothor-iu-huv-
;

the-

wife of one’s artSfflmrr.

3n <H r?r m A grandfather or an old man.

arr^rr n Clarified butter, a Ilelating to.

the goat.

sTTH'.f Obstinacy. Teasing Grit of rice-

boiled and mixed up with flour. See stc.

3Tr5^ m Grasp. Computation, calcula-

tion.
[ ser.

3ire^ w One-eiglith of a jnh/Tcc or a half

srrstgrt, sneufr, aTR-df, gfRrt i^Tp, atR-

STRAIT, STRtr, STRgnT, STrtTToT,

STRTOR, sTRtrraTRg Sec under at.

aTRvuf u i Contract, shrink.

3TRU^ n Bice huiled up in a great

quantity of water.

aTRT VI A hoop
; a turn with a rope.

3TRT3TR, 3TRPfR, STRT?, Stldlm r, STT?!'

tFiW, aTR’pT, STRiquf, arRHIffl, 3IT^“-

strItok See under ar. - •

STrsiMI'enr « Provision or livelihood

;

one’s dailj' food.
‘

Eight att? qtrrcir H3;SIR a



ovens for eight men i. e. disunited^

unable to form a compact body. errS’-

Exaggeration.

csTTff (
Spoken of one who

subsists on charity and sleeps any-

where i e an idle vagabond.

V. i. Shrink. Draw up in displea-

- sure; sulk.
^

sTTff^, sTTjwgT, srrar^^Ti^,

sTTJ^, srrs^T^, 3n3:^j 3ttst^, arr-

STTCT See under ar. [
year.

f A maiden arrived at the 8th

3TO5r,3TT^/The seed- stone of the

jack, &c.

sn^ m The common round well without

steps. / An obstinate resisting. A glen.

A distinct portion of a village, ad In

the way, across, 3TT5' FffK

dilemma; a strait, between two dangers.

3^ m A testicle. [ See under ar.
^

arr^rqnHTi

3j(Q'cf) r^f’ / An obstacle ;
restraint.

a Situate on one side; not of

the main stock.

3Trs'5#?Tj Ono^
3TTSWf-^m^) 3TT5^r, 3TrS^,

3Ti^fTF^Tf€r-Fm|^, 3TI^^ See

under at.

arr̂ l^gr /-^ cross-bar ( as of a door).

/ A litter. A cross-bar.^

arrs^, 3TT3^^? ari^urr,

ifte, 3Tr^'4=gT', STTS^r See

der 3T.

sildvifnr f ^ term for a crabbed, cross-

grained and contrary fellow. See ars'-

• • r 1

n^dftCT ^ cross-examination. I
clay.

wrong day; an odd

UdiTggr m ^ screen; fig, cover. Modesty

jy^q^mAfilm; cover. The closeness

of modesty. [
pi^ce. -

/A by-chink, a by-corner; a by-

>n
'^i5T ™ frivolous objection, [sicai.

« Perverse, crotchety, whim-

STt^^^r See under

7j, Arrogation and ostentatious dis-

play, empty show.

a Situate on one side.
’

6

3Tfgd ad On one side,

srra’f^ / A partition,

arte'ffoggfl' f Pawning upon or flattering,

srrSTrT^ ™ A by-road. [ Interposedly.

aTTgT^lTT That is on the side of. ad

/ Eying down or reclining.

3T rg<l
'^ ” Desert tracts. Discursive speech.

Wild wandering.

/Populated state or a spot in--

a recess or recluse region. Eesidence in-

such region.

grtdhcSd' n A retired spot; retiredness.

sTT^, sTT^^'ra^r, 3Tr^t3’^,

^ See under ar.

arfS"^ / A by-road, the side of a road.

An odd day.

3Tf^%H‘ /An unseasonable time.

3Trs^«fr / 'ni / A recess of

the body esp. a mortac part; e. g. the-

cavity behind the ear. An inconvenient

juncture. A vacant moment,

arrs’^ ™ A cross-bar. ad Tightly,

I

sTTg^rrar An off stock or store.

srrsTCT^ffe, 3Tr§T0T^cfr, 3TrsTafT,3Tr^-?i,..

sTT^Tg^, srrgw, arrsT^, srmw, srri^.

3Tt|- See under ar.

3Tr^r^ 71 A rough-dug & unbuilt well.

3Tf^r / Bars of a waterwheel. Frame-

work to control a vicious cow while

milking. The intertwined position of

the feet of wrestlers.' A kind of bird..

3Tr^R7 o Situate in the shelter of.

arr^vf 5Tt^ iTIT^ To move tne stnngs-

from behind. To stab in the dark,

3:fr^ 71 A ridge-pole; a keel. A saw works

ed by two persons.

3Tf#wr, 3Trg^» srrs's'afj srrs’f, sri^r, sjri'y

3Tr%’^ See under ar.

gjj^f / Framework to confine a viciouS’

cow -during milking.

a Wealthy. 3Tia-^ni /Anogance,

Bepute; notoriety. ,

3^ |

-pj / An oath; a quantity of salt.

3Tr®rW More, besides; again.

And,

srrc im r?S' / The price of bringing.

STjuTof “0 t Bring. [
'W'ith an oath,

3Tr<inTt^-’TTTT / A promise confirmed'

^

grror^nm / A general ,
term for oaths,,

' promises, &c:



arpiT ^ The 16th part of a rupee; a land-

measure containing 7'5625 sq-yards

or one sixteenth of gjr. [ ing.

:3Tr®TT3TTW J Piciterated or hurried bring-

•srnjrr, sttott, sTT^Rwr
See under ar.

STfP r conj And.

•STPPTcr f A rough estimate of stand-

. ' ing crops as to how* many annas in a

A; rupee it may be wdiich latter is taken
'*’

as the standard measure of full crops.

S^TcT/A father’s sister, n A custard-apple,

•srnr ad &. In, w'itbin; before, arnr-

=gT a Inner.

-sitcr, ri / STirT^ n An entrail.

STTtrfTRT c A felon; an incendiary; a mur-

derer
;
tig. a furious fellorv.

STTcPr 'm Sunshine or sun-lieat.

StlrPrrPT or arrfr'PT Any protection

from sun-heat; an umbrella.

srttPrgT Exchange or percentage de-

.ducted, fig. A term for loss where pro-

fit was expected. [ tinued loss,

M r ---ijl gK 'nx Business at a con-

ari cTg r a Of the inner side or part.

-»Tmefr / The inw'ard purpose or

secret, mind. [ the ear.

/ The inner convolutions of

3TTtr??rr3TT?r o.d In the inside; privately.

a Reserved; of secret pur-

poses; of profound contrivance.

3Trd^?r r̂ /Diversion with fire-works,

sricrr ad Now. [just now.

ad At the present moment;

•srrf^'q' IX Hospitality; guest-rites, a Per-

taining to guests or guest-rites.

.3TTcTTi7 a Interior ;
intestin . Secret.

.,5TrgT a Excited; impatient, srrgx

Relinquishment of worldly pleasure

after such pleasure becomes impossi-

!blc to obtain. Cf. ‘Making virtue of a

necessity.

'

-srrgfr f -A- woman or a female,

ad & iirep From wdthin.

3TT^ ad Until satisfaction.

STTtt/ A father’s sister.
[ one’s husband,

•stiaalt A son of the paternal aunt of

3Tr#^^cir/ A daughter of one’s paternal

aunt.

1X1 A son of one’s

SKHriltKI irx A son of the paternal aunt

of one’s father-in-law. [band or wife,

srr^'ffl^ f A paternal aunt of one’s bus-

srrdt^l
'

tf ad Exceedingly.

Bt tcfldilg ad On private account. [ soul.

3TTcH7n^/The ultimate condition of the

alleg
'

d Id m'Suicide, [ Suicidal,

at 1 dm eh
'-^TT^r-dT^ a A self-murderer,

aifciTar m A son. amiTarr / A daughter.

atiTfii^gr / Self-reproach.

aTfcTTf^TH' a Intent on soul-contemplation.

Cordial, profound, • [ voice.

atTcft^^ o ( In.grammar. ) The middle

ai rcfTdKTTd'

m

or aT i cffUtTii^'/ Self-know-

ledge.

at icHgP^ / One’s own -wisdom or sense,

arrcH^PT xni Knowlege of self, of spirit,

and of God as one true self. Self-

atrcfldgi ' m Self-sacrifice. [knowledge,

sTTcTTfOT IX The of the em-

bodied essence of Shiva. [ soul,

STiciTdtf ad As one’s self, as one’s own
sTTcitdil 11X Self-control, a Self-restrained.

3i lcrTl'?=dK' nx Investigation of Spirit or

the all-pervading Deity, [knowdedge.

sncin^TT / Self-knowledge. Spiritual

3Tr?rri%ra i>x The law of Spirit.

Self purification.

arfcfT V̂fiT-Hrfl^ ad Voluntarily, of

one’s own accord.

sTicffWEfinfr a Selfish.

anrHB’-qff m Self-restraint, self-control.

arirH-ffl'd. ditui To make one’s own. [ing.

snviTtlTd^ n Achieving the end of Be-

nx Spiritual manifestation

of the Deity.

ail crr^id ' /Self-praising, self-adulation.

The soul having an absolute

being distinct from the body.

STIrd^r-iJl / Suicide, self-murder.

a That kills himself.

« Profit of the soul
;
one’s own

good.

atfciT^TFr IX Knowledge of self {i.e. of

spirit or of God. [ the intellect.

3Tr?rrr m The soul
;
the self

;
the nature ;

atlcffKIH in The soul
;

the vivifying

principle, a Delighting in the contem-

plation of the soul.

3TTrJTn?n- -n Self-consecration.
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3Tr?Hr?^^T^f'T The fault of' reasoning-

in a circle, used in logie.

STTcin^ a Own.

3Tloi)*i^% a Extreme. Superlative.

laiTctrr.f respectful term of address

for a paternal aunt. ar-

Cf^ Jpwr 3T#r A sneering ex-

pression aimed at a man who tries

•to deceive or satisfy himself by ima-

gining an impossibility.

3TmT?f, aiTsrff, s^TWr, 3Tr?trr, 3^T^^-
;flR See under 3t.

arr^/A bad habit or way ;
a habit.

VI Respect, homage
;
honouring.

V t Honour ;
admit

;
take up or

in hand.

3T1
mpi Comprehen-

sive terms for attentions, • courtesies

and civilities.

« A comprehensive term for

the courtesies and civilities due to

visitors at meals.

3Tr^^?r ad Determinedly; expressly,

. 3Tr^^ in A mirror
;
a commentary.

a Foremost, iirst. an^'^r^^r- On
the day preceding. The

' year preceding. [ ly.

- 3Trqo53TrT?/ Tossing and stamping wild-

an^-aTof V i Fall short
;
see sti^os^.

. 3TT^r, 3Tr?r^r-^r See under ar.

: n Taking from
;
seizing, accept-

ing. An alai-ming danger from which
the subject almost luckily escapes.

: an^w ^ Profits, gains.

: -arr^r^/ calamity
; see

- 3nT% ™ Source'; the, beginning; a Prior,
|

chief &c. ' In compounds it corres-

ponds to et cetera. Indra and
• the other gods. As the intermediate

part of a compound arfi^ becomes

arrf^ as

3Tr{%®r?r, sTravr m The beginning and

the end. gether with (that).

; ad ( That) and- the rest-; to-,

• The first poet.The' designation

of -(iKC. Hence used

as an appellation of high praise.

5irrf%=fnTcr « A primary cause.

-3Trf%^^Tdf « The original family of a ,

.race.’ The house of a founder. I

Sipff

o^ From the first
;
originally,

sTfi^dolK, Sunday.
™ The sun.

3Tn^5^^ The primeval male, Shiva.

3T1' ^T-^l^n-irraTf Nature. A goddess
' united to sfri^W and genrtress of the

material world, qRffr.

STri^ETR Ordered
; prescribed.

a Existing at the beginning,

external.

ad First, in time previous.

3Trfi%f^r, STTcfl
'

l f̂ ad First of all

;

well before,
[ late

;
rock,

3Tifoiof, STT^trouf 'T'

t

Swing. V i Oscd-

3Tr^ a Acceptable
;

admissible
;

efi

gible. [ stitutiou.

3Ti%?r ia An order
;

prescription
;

sub-

3TT^f^ m A swinging bed or seat.

ad First, in time previous,

a First, Initial, proceeding from
the beginning.

[ Three,

straraf The first term of the Rule of

arr^ir The beginning and the end.

ad Throughout
;
in all the stages.

strauTg The seat of one’s ancestors,

srrtjor n Ebullition
;

cliarge
;

boiling

water

.

smtoST ^TRvrn: Misnranagement of

affairs. ait-'TSirr^t^HT combina-

tion of inefficient persons. SThr^rr

HlUdr^ ^ To ob-

tain more than one desires for
;
to re-

ceive beyond expectation.

3n^dt<Fr. srftT^ See under 37 . [ buff.

3TiWnRWfHnd:/ (-A pla.y) RHndraan’s-

« A term for an alarming dau-

Support. Authority. Location.

arntTvl
'

-^ Lihe of reasoning to-

wards' some conclusion, as; c7rT%

strdfcra'W f^dn - dTSf.

sritarTT, stTOR’c, srrtnrr"

See under 37.

anf^' in/ JMental pain, vi A pledge,

7t Excess,

srifMMcT'” Lordship, rule, mastery.

entities or to

the primitive elements'.

srnJlf, 3Tr^Hii^'f^7’3ff^dFdrTf,3Trttiri,3trrrT,

37t^^ir^, See under 37. aTTVPd
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Wrii-T rrm Used of a man
evilly disposed by nature and en-

couraged by circumstances to indulge

in his mis-doings, STpfN’ cTK PTtcT

3ft The same meaning as above. sTpff

tfr^RT The -wolf calls for sa-

tisfaction before God, First have

enough for yourself and then proceed

to give away in charity, str-ff

^ STinr Pride goes before fall.

snfyyT3^ « Sovereignty.

sjTJTfvrsEr ® Recent, modern, of later days,

arrinrp Placed, deposited. Supported,

contained in. To be placed as a pledge

or deposit.

® Relating to supreme Spirit

or to one’s o^vn spirit as supreme.

strsicTr (From er'f = Half). A small cop-

jjcr coin, a halfpice
; 3Tf5r^ n A serpent

of a large but unvenompus species.

srfCTT ?' Blindness.

3T(vr^?Tr5ri5r From the nails ( of toe )

to tlie tuft ( of the head ); from head

to foot. [ space. )

ST ivj'H
’

P n Continuousness ( of time or of

sTPtT^r « Endlessness; infinity ( of exten-

sion or of duration ).

grrriff m Happiness, joy. An order among
religious mendicants or srni^f

STiw? Joy upon joy
;

exceeding joy.

sTfri-g-Sf. 0. » Be glad
;
rejoice.

m Root of happiness or joy.

A name for the Deity, [epithet

3Tnf?sr!T a Of full and perfect joy. An
’’n A kind of medicine.

/A form of musical mode,

sTi ridff^ ^r?r ^ The fifth of the five

coverings of the Spirit; viz. Sensibility

to contemplate its goodness and derive

satisfaction from such contemplation.

stlJd
'

l-Jl
' ^rir/A joyful hour or season.

w Friendly quarrel i e con-

troversy conducted in good spirit.

ad (Used in Poetry.) Joyfully.

a Filled with joy,

3TRH1T% /A happy disposition.

3iH<4l^ m A tear of joy.

sTl^'ifr a Gay, lively, srivfl*^ i> Rejoiced.

3TT?tvr n The mouth
;
the face.

si'MP-r n Fetching, bringing.

n Absence of sense, nonsense'

Abortiveness.

srr^-gr O ( In poetry.) -Another; difEerent:

f Negligence; remissness of~

action
;
unconcern.

stMI
'

C ™ Suppression of urine,, epistasis.

n Propitiousness, suitableness,

srraipnr n Congeniality
;
agreement of

'

disposition or marks,

sn^f^c^r n Impropriety, -wrongness..

n Uniqueness; state of being

without an equal,

a That has been experienced ;

.

that has experienced,

« Approbation of. Assent to.

3; rdriiM
'^ ^ Inferred, inferential, deduc-'

ed, gathered by conjecture.

^ Conformity orcorrespondence-

TOth; agreement with.

” Direct order
;
regular succes-

sion or procedure.

sTT^tsfrqr a Hereditary.

srraTDnff a Accompanying
;
concomi-

tant. Resultant. Analogous. Incidental;

sTpgtrq- 7z ( 3T & ) Exemption or free-;

dom from debt, [sequential. Successive.

a Orderly. Consecutive, con-

3rF^'rr%^r / ( The first of the four

divisions of trsuTTPr ) Science of spiri--

tuality,

STpr 71 Water
;
self, pro Own. stft

^*31 All is well if Self be well ^37-

3UV ( pro-

bably indicated the low estimation in ^

which a jj-visfr or a farmer was or is

held by the literate higher classes ).

snxrsTTT ad Spontaneously
;
of one’s self

sTTdsrniwr « Each his own. [ or itself.

^ A smart dash ( of water, &c.,) ,

avith the hand.

STITOTf A water or drinking vessel.

ad Voluntarily, of one’s o-wn--

will.

STPPTvf V t Foster; to bring up near one’s

person; to nurture kindly, as, 3iT3»

fwf 37mi%. Adopt.

STnrWjjr a, Selfish; self-interested. [der ar.

.

sTiHdvr, 3Tiq<iU[qrq:rJf) srnTaTsrrqs’ See un-

snrr^JT m Wilful pranks
;
lawle^ prac*--

1 if-es.
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-BTfQgitfr ® Wild, wilful, wanton. Licen-

tious.

rsTproT 2)ro One’s self. ( snw ) A person

meaning- I, we, thou, ye, he, they or

myselE, thyself &c. in all persons,,

singular and plural. This word may be

taken to represent such English expres-

sions as Tour worship. Your honor,

His honor. His highness &c. 3TTW

3TR?q; Thou seest a

mole in the eyes of others, but not a

beam in your own. arpFT frar Volunta-

rily
;
personally. aTrwi^TWf^

.From thyself learn the whole world.

nn-q-orfcT^ aTfow or To take the

credit to one’s self. srrwTF fgarKSI". To
vaunt oneself as great. '

3TrTcr O’ Eclated or connected. arTTcT STPifr

One that destroys one's o^vn;

an unnatural monster.

m A relation or connection.

"STrqq; / Misfortune; distress; calamity,

stivers', sTN'i^grra'

m

Adverse times.

3Tnri% / Distress, state of misery from
want, sickness &c. ( In compound

)

- Obtaining or acquisition, as

snqcVTqnfr / Making the most of a bad

argument. Defending a wrong position

or dogma only because it is advanced,

an-q^r f Misfortune, calamity; distress.

3TPTs '0 i To suffer from misfortune.

3tTTsfH o Selfish. [ native country.

^ ( found in ballads &c. ) One’s

sTfq-gff 'fo A substituted work permitted

to one who is incapable of performing

the proper original work on account

of adverse circumstances,

sirq-^ P Distressed, reduced to want ( In

comp. ) obtained, acquired, as,

^3TruV7, '3Trqu>C«firT o Own and other.

srrqJTcr^Jsfr O Selfish, self-interested.

3Tf M o Absolute; indepen-

dent of control. - [ sibility.

/ Absoluteness or irrespon-

STTUrfl-^r / 3TTTJTVF « A natural death.

The native juice of fruits as

obtained by squeezing, &c., -without

the use of water. i

3Trq^m‘ o ( Used of a child ) That has a

complexion of its own ( neither resem-

bling father nor mother in features ).

srrq^qnrr or 3Trq«unrr erPTw^fi'/ Own-
ness; possession through blood, affini-

ty’-; ownership &c. Fondness, pride,

-

partiality resulting from the sense of
ownness. STW— qpjn?oT

To show off close relationship with; to

behave as though ( he were ) one of us.

3tFt%Wd To come of age; to be-

come adult.

3Tnc5VIH=5rr O Selfish.

One’s own. .It corresponds to

STFTof throughout its various meanings.

It is often used as a pillow-word for

the careless speaker: as, iff strqgr

i%^r. 3Tr^r ts# To selfishly

a’dvance one’s own interests, srrq^i^
JPW To establish one’s own (will, side);

to carry one’s own point. To act like

one’s self, arr'isritrr To call

or suppose one’s own or well-disposed

. to one’s self, arnwr
Pressing down in the measure -when

helping himself, filling the measure

loosely when helping others. Used
of a greedy person, err'^r ^ ^I^rr

All his geese are swans.

3trq^ flcT 3TTM Liberty to appro-

priate to one’s own satisfaction. 3Tiq<?r

'TT? sTlWl^r ^ One is not alive

to one’s own faults. He is not aware

of the good or evil spoken of him be-

hind his back. W sttw 3Tn%^
effa: Used when one who inflicts

punishment and one who receives it

are closely connected, WPP

gtr-WT^T Cut off your nose to

spite your face. To injure oneself in

order to injure others. STiqptrr 5PFf[

wicT qTES^iT - To profess total ignorance

of. sTnpWT gy To usurp

all benefit. ^ Goto; mind

your own business. [ priated.

STrqai^Mw l o Mine and tiune. Appro-

srnTwStrq'iT m' -Brrq-^qrsTrTF odi Of one’s

own accord, of itself.

^Tn: a-^psrr »» -A- house-hero.

A self-willed person. A man despo-



tic at lio7ne but po-werless outside it.

A cock of liis owu -walk. [ selves;)

»

STTTT^TTtr ad Amongst ( our-your-their-

ad With ouc’s own.

consent : spontaneously.

st rM^^nr ad Freely and fearlessly
;

to

the uttermost reach of desire- v/ithout

obstruction, a Selfish.

&nrrf#5r m The name of a
;
and now

the designation of a class of Brahmans

follomng him.

c>7!Hfgp? One’s own interest.

sTnir^Tsff a Self-interested. [ means;

ad With one’s own hand or

STTtrr -A- term of respectful compellation

for an elder, A certain culinary pre-

l^aration. [ self.

STPTTSTnr, BTfcrriT ad Of one’s self, of it-

srPTWa* ad Until it fall
;

holding for

the present until it is crossed and con-

futed. (used of an argument, solution

or theory). [ futed.

STrgRKffgpf? a Excellent until it be con-

ad From the

foot to the head. Cap-a-pie.

srnmr^r frr« wrr a phr.we cxpress-

'ing “ Property acquired easily is con-

sumed lavishly. ”

srr^UTWrrcTTT'TT a Common to all classes

and descriptions down to the base and

vile,-fi%,-5Ti5r,-5T% &c. Impartiality.

st rMnl^'’Tr 5'*' The play of “hide and seek.”

STTOTSTTF^^j 371^?! or sTnTrvT See un-

der 3T.

STWlSTW ad Spontaneous!}* ; of itself.

STi ql^r^TU sTTrlrofl/ Sipping of water from
the palm of the hand at the beginning

and end of a meal
;
the water so sipped.

STTH a Belated, Confidential. Obtained.

n arrtfrfw / An au-

thorised or trustworthy speech.

STTcrt^ mpl sTRrraTT m j)l Eelatives

and friends comprehensively and
collectively.

a Belated, mf A relation,

sn^/ Distress arising from failure of
crops. [ children.

STTCTFnT^c'n’ of-^ngT wt A -play among.

srrc^ a Obtainable., plating to .water,

aqueons.

' aritqiqw n Nourishing
;
nutriment. Eat-;

ihg of. delicate things. Fraudulent^

appropriation.

sTT'Ki^f, 3TTg;^ V t Touch,

3TPKW/ Calamity. STPItcr STTemrir f A
calamity visited from heaven : as dis-

tinguished from erntcr gScTFR" Inflic-

tion of.injury by rulers.

3TTTKo?nf • i^i Be underdone, v t ' Strike -

violently against.

,
3TT^ m Credit

;
reputation, creditable-

; ness
;
Imposing character or a'ppear-

ance(of a person, business &c.) as, snw*-

,

'ri'qt-orm arwkjrm TTriiwr stpt^

sficr/ An acid. Vinegar. A species of

the mango-tree. The principle of fer-

mentation or souring ( as inherent in

heat and air ). soq" To draw off

the cream or essence of ;
to gather all

:

the good of. [ and dried,

or sftwr^r f Mangoes sliced

sTT^ranr A distiller.

sTTSTchrfr/ Tax on spirituous liquor
;

the-

business of a distiller.

3Tt^, 3Tfqd'A=q<i', srhis-gTOT, arfstCT, srur-

srr^rNcT,
See under 37 . srfqj Bather moist.

3Tf5Tecf V i To become sour.

i Work bard. Drive; gather,

together (cattle).

sTMg'iqrsrs a Cbims}*, misshapen.

3Tt5r^ n Soured flour.

STrtrqPTTT, snmqTvT, STrtraWTW,

3TrtrfT^ See under 3T.

.
Weight; influence; credit.

cu-TnvrTTK With credit and honor.

3Tr^..vr 'at Ebony.

3Tt^ A sort of pincers.

3Tt^/ Honour, reputation. a

Uonourable, respectable,

3ThR?r/The tamarind-tree and fruit,

l^iod of gourd.

sTr^rgor, See under ar.

STrttHWT; sTUroroT./’ A sour Btnell,

3Trtrg^r-t3T a Almost dry
;
still moist.

n Dried rind
,
of- the fnfifc

of
. £ ing.

3Tnra',.3rRTo5'/ Neglect, careless keep-

sihrrjn The mango-tree and fruit, srtsjn*

^ cTcJ^T A half of a mango..
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artsTT^ m See swrsT. [ country &c.
' o Well-peopled, thriving—a city,

a Thriving, populous.

3Tt%5n: m The fruit-crop which ripens

in the mango season (in 'fn^) *. e.

The third crop. [ ous state.

Populousness and prosper-

3Tr°frgt^ whole population.

STT’fh?, 3Tr5^ 06 C{ ,3^14101,

3TT^r, sTt^r^r See under ar.

3lt^,
boatman.

OT'^lWrcfi-/ -ellow amaranth.

3^1^ m Dried plums from the Per-

- sian Gulf ;
prunes.

h The sky. Clouds. ( 3TH^.

3Tr^« Quarrelsome; slanderous. See

?2 An ornament; decoration.

sTpqr f Light, lustre. [Grateful ;
obliged.

sr'r^JT Obligation. Thanks. 3TPTrfr ®

STHTT^ m Negation, n^hilitJ^ Surmise,

supposition.

arr^^ m Semblance. A fancy. A fallacy,
j

sTi-^rrs- n The sky. Clouds,
_

cloudiness,

arnn® To meet with a great

calamity, arprr^ 'FiHor to meet with

calamities on all sides,

srrfirqrf^ « Magical.' A magician,

srrfir^rr^ Noble parentage.

arrr-fsT A cowherd or herdsman. stpIcS

n The sky. Cloudiness.

sifPTfir m The third of the three divisions

of a vp:;?.

STFuWa Internal, inner, [order to speak.

sTP-'^ftn:
Expanding the throat in

srrrr U Raw; unripe, m Diarrhoea, &c.

a Mildly acid,

31Tn^ P'’0
belonging to us.

/ A kind of dish.

sTfJrpr f The name of a tree.
^

3^'pt^ur w An invitation; calling, ^ ai

v 'i Invite ;
call.

f Called or summoned.

ad Confrontingly.

g^pip^j^ o That relieves a horvel-cbm-

plaint. w Removal of . affection of the

- bowels.

i: m Disease or disorder, illness,

[1 armr^, stirtwit^r Dntil death.

i‘
^ Expressed juice of ripe, man-

l' atnrW f'^ mango-trees, [goes.

STHTc?^ A kind of tree, n Its fetdt.

( ap^T ). [caused by bowel affection.,

3Tm^TP’-^T5 ^ Chronic rhemnatiom'

armf^^Fnr f Affection of the-

m The flatulent colic. [ bowels.

3TiTTOT^, arms^i 3TnT^-#t^, See-

sHNsrar, &c.

sttjtt ‘m A breast or bubby. A nurse,

3TWlld-ffR m Dysentery. [ ppf'tr );

STfUT^r n Undressed corn ( as given tO'

w* Undigested food remaining in

the bowels
;
affection of the bowels in.

consequence.

3^nTrq~ n A bait, A bribe. Elesh-meat.

an^rwrar oTlelating to the other world.

ad Erom the root or beginning:

to the top or end. [ music.

sTi^ar m Mixture. A mixed tune in

m Eragrance; Toy. i>

3TY5Tq- m The Vedas. [ Scented. Glad.

m The mango-tree and fruit.

3Try A tuft of mango leaves,

( Used on festive and funeral occas--

sions.) Eig. An unprincipled fellow,

arr^ « Sour or acid, n An acid drug.

n Acidity of the stomach j.

3rr§fr 2^^^ We. [ heart-burn,

3Trtr Income ;
gain. / A mother.

A mass of unthrashed rice-

plants. The cord used to tie the mass.

3TPJP- a Long.

arntcTW Seat, place. Source.

ad Ready-made ;
Avithout effort.,.

Come. Riot and'

revel upon patrimonial or ready-got

wealth. appPTT To en-

joy at the expense of property derived

from another. arPTHIT^ ^PTcH" About

to reap the fruit' of a labour that is

almost over. Lavishness over an-

other’s materiaPor over material that

has been obtained without cost or

labour, apppim V# ^ To^ spend,

from present stock. aTlUUIT

One;whousurps the fruit of an--

• other’s labour; arPTPir Upon oc- •

casibn ;
at the moment of need, [ed for.

3-r^^ 71 Apparatus; materials requir-

3<l^trr^r m One who always comes in ati

meal-time.



^Ji^d’Teol A kind of ornament used by
Slnidras.

3TnT=^ ® Dependent on; subserving.

U A basket

-STFr^rr looking-glass, mirror.

3Tn%jr V i Be aft'ected with arPT^.

;3rnT?< w The falling ofE of an infant

from its being put away from its

mother’s breast.

/ A female sprite. auWHT HFT-

.rjvfr Used jocosely of a flaunting and

garish female.

3TriTc7 f A horse’s mane.

m Beceipt and expenditure.

Great affliction; extreme peril.

3TPrer « Ferreous; relating to iron.

Arrived.

^TrUTfT f^rrnr « Come and gone, f Imports

and exports. Also customs levied on
them.

53Tnrnrnrr /jjI A term of contempt for

a^feeble, effeminate, puny, worthless

person or thing. Also a promiscuous

crowd of women.

strqrrr m Length.

srnTHT w Labour, pains; fatigue.

3rr5 ” Life-time.

3TT5tr n A weapon; a tool. [ dicine.

3Tr5^c The name of a treatise on me-
a On the point of death, m Re-

maining life. The end of life.

3TT5grn^ ” Exemption from sickness

through life. [ lived.

3tT5c^ Fife, life-time. STT^C’qrrr^ a Long-

str^c^rfr / The thread of life.

/ The limit of life.

Wasting of life.

m Consumption or waste of life.

n Battle.

3n\ A large serpent, A sluggish fel-

low, / An iron-spike. Urgency. A
spoke of a wheel.

a Red.
[ under sr.

sTii-guf, arnccTr, stHHFRtrr See
3TRdf « i Lie sluggishly and torpidly;

crow.
[ Ts^ild.

3TT\vxr, a Belonging to the desert,

;2-rRa-tfr /The waving of a lamp; the
lamp wavel; the piece of poetry chant-
ed on the occasion.

tsTRij
'

i / The sixth of the twenty-seven

3ir<ilR ad Through and through; across,

atrcsis'or v i Talk wildly; roar. Doze.

'

Bawl.

3TK2cr j> Begun, commenced.

3TTt»T Beginning, commencement,
3TTt»T^ a That begins or commences

}

initial. Incipient.

V i Begin, enter upon,

® Bold only at tbe outset.

stto-tt a To be begun, [ war. Navy.
3TKTR-iTrc n A fleet of war; a ship of
3TKil5r A reaped ricefield.

STK^Tjfr f Cockcrowing.

sTj^t^uf V i Utter its cry—a cock, crow.

®nwr, STR-HT, sTR^iTiTc? See under ar.

STR’PT « Absence of flavour
;
insipidity.

STRcfr/ Reversed hairs on the body of
a horse,

snxr 'm. A ring of grass. A saw. A spoke.

sTRmgT m, Outlines,
[ propitiate,

stirmgr a That worships or seeks to

srRTtpJr u i Worship
;
propitiate

; praise.

aiRiyri K-wr f Worship
;

praising. A-c-

complisbment,

/-^gcT n The household-god,
the tutelar deity of a family, [garden.

STRICT ^ Rest; ease. Remission of pain. A
a Disposed to rest or ease;

enTR" 'Oh Noise or sound. [ refreshing.

sTRnT"^) sTTCir See under ar, [ Mounted.

3TRf;S’«F w i Ascend, mount, p
3Ti^<'lui w t Control, m Control.

strUToT r* Making a meal; eating.

srr^Rq- n Healthy state
; health.

3TT^ « Planting. Applying,
A charge. A mistake.

STRPpjf V ^ Plant, Ascribe. Commit unto,

3ii\iviiMi\i»ii«rf ad Whilst yet unpuri-
fied by the daily ablution.

STRiraT; See under st.

STRTl' ^ n Ascending
; advance,

3Tn^ 71 Flattery; fawning. Straightness.

STT^fg^TRiT / Skill of polite or courteous
carriage; manners.

7J Courting favours by
37T57T^ V i Flatter.

[ flattery.

- STFjfgr-^ a That basely flatters and
praises.
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Afflicted
;
see 3TT^. w/ Anxious,

desire after.

arra^fT « Aflrlicted with painful longing.

STIxf^ng;, srrcrrf^rFrnff « Compassionate,

human.

sTiTTr /Affliction. Earnest desire.

aiTsf or arrpu^ « Relating to the subject

or sense or meaning. Implied,

arr? Wet, moist, humid.

3Trt^ m Green ginger,

srr?'?f The 6th of the 27

3TT?f a Of a good family; noble. Proper,

srrqr./^ A kind of metre. A stanza of

this measure. [the Aryas.

arPTr?^ 7?i The holy land. The land of

arr^r Shifting the tack or sail.[m Piles,

3in? “ Saintly
;
sacred

;
fig. Dull

;
silly,

m A form of marriage,

arri^/ A tree from the root of which a

red color is obtained.

a Elegant, elaborate.

sttkStt, arrOTf^Tr/ The world
;
people.

sttett n A house.

aTlcTW « Sloth
;
indolence.

sTiHr^r TO « A term for a guest.

The coming and going ( of visitors ).

an^spn^ cTf ^iT§- ftFTRI To take ad-

vantage of an opportunity that offers

itself.

STTOT ad Daily, '

3TTc5W Conversation; humming a tune.

snrarrTTOT ^ Simple or coarse food; mere
greens and roots. [a?.

3nT^'5Fi^r=gT-^T, See under

am'^TTuf « t Embrace, hug. arff^? «
Embracing, an embrace,

srriri
'^ rfi

' « Grand
;
imposing.

3Tn%^) 3TT%5rrT a Of exalted dignity.

/ A female friend ;
a confidante.

STR^P^r/ Profit and loss ;
success and

arrg’

m

An esculent root. [failure,

srng; m STRg^naTT m Prunes from
Bukhara, Persian prunes.

STT^, srr T̂rr^ See under st.

ari^Tp^ « Drawing, tracing
;
writing.

3TR?RrRi STTcJn^ « Seeing;

contemplating.

The call of the Chohdars

to the Eaja to receive obeisances of

big subjeots.

arrc^rs’jf-g'if “O t Stir about
;

fig. revolve

mentally.

3Tr?qT7T?irn^ U’t n A term for a house
ever filled with guests and strangers.

3rr^ m Great show. Neatness. Courage,

Grasp. 37!^ To make a show of.

3lt^f Affection of the bowels
;

the mu-
cus voided.

3TR^./’fame, report, rumour.

3TIU^ a Come, arrived. Inward.

arN^iir, sTiwaf See srirtJp'of

.

STr^Uijf -0 / Adopt a disorderly and disso-

lute course
;
to run riot.

3TM^df -0 t Transplant rice, &c.

3Tk3T2fr-HT?:of, 3Tr??3-of-?ro5-cfr, srr^^f, orr-

srr^or, sTra’gTrr, srr^g’if arr-

srr^gT See under 37 .

arr^^r?/ Shuffling off from time to time;

“ call again tomorrow. ” Free egress

and ingress.

STNg^cT “ Delighted in.

arf^^oTf n Medicated water for bath.

STr^Rrgg"/ Mutual interchange of work

or things.

STT^r^ rn Grasp
;
clutches.

STfg^/ Fondness, liking. [ rice,

arr^or n The first or the growing field of

sri^TTf u t Transplant rice &c. v i Wash
one’s mouth after a meal.

STi^ufi'/ Transplanting, &c. The ground

into which transplanted. ,

V t Invite. n.An invitation. .

STfjrtfy a The rest. Other ;
secondary.

STTgr Control
;
management. Contract-

ing. . .

a That encloses or restrains.

n Dysentery or bloody flux.

n Enclosing; covering. Control.

Concealing the real (in philosophy),

arr^of vt Gather together. Manage;

rule. Protect. Enwrap
;
wind up. Tb©

gorging of women on the night of

The courtiers or satelli-

tes around a great personage,

3Tr^^075H%/The power of illusion.

Jn An import.

3Trq7^T3pn'/E®''^enue from imports.

f A general gathering up J

tying.



[ bu
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m A whirlpool. Eevolving. A
rising of hair (as on a horse), u Ee-

curring. [ studying.

« Turning. Reading through
;

A vessel formi.'dng; a crucible,

arfqjfi'tr ad Upto the year’s end.

'} I Row.

sTR’rff/ A row, range, rank.

a An oar. 3Tr5r«-5r<i A rower.

a Of just, neat, duly-propor-

tioned form.

srrgsT « Necessity.

STTgrgtiT a Certain, positive
; necessary.

Sjf^rr ( STrfw’T ) flesh of a bullock

&c., killed by a tiger and left by him

sngtTfTC^r grg a term for a furious,

ferocious, impetuous fellow.

3Tr5^i-?r-2Tr^(T^ « Challenge.

3Tr-yq a used in Compounds in the

sense of, that which brings, conveys,

confers.

STTg^i SrNoi'mltjfj 3li'-ic6 ^1 3Tr5"5‘rr^)

3tT^« r, srtg^', arr^r, sTR’r^af,

STrgra’j STra’rcrc See under sr.

3Trg»r?rrgsT « Twin.

arnrsT ( To throw a

spart to catch a whale
) sTT^Tragr

a big zero; hence, total absence of.

srrgrsr Sound, voice, noise. STTgrtsfl’

m

So lad, publicity. Celebrity, renown.

sTT^cr OT Solving.

STRTt ^ -^ti enclosure, a compound.

STTgrcr ^ Extensive and mighty pre-

parations, an imposing display of

measures &c indicating some vast

STTgnt An abode, residence. [ project.

srrgr^jf » ^ Summon, invoke,

n Invoking : calling,

3TT'TTfrrR'?rsfT n Summoning and dismis-

sing. Invoking and discharging.

n A large fleshy excrescence,

Sarcoma or Wen.

snfWsr-fT / The transplanting of rice.

3TTf<iT5rdf V i Become manifest. [ tation.

3TrR-»Tgrr n Appearing openly, manifes-

arrftvi^ m Manifestation. Indication bj
gesture and action. errRrri? arMw To
make a show of passion, to display.

n Manifesting, revealing,

proclaiming, publishing openly.

STtfraiJ Possessed,engrossed, (used at the

end of compound words as ^5TsTri%^).

STTarT i> Enclosed; enwrapped; vevoiv&d.

STrffrf-^./’ Going over; returning; x«.

volving. Edition of a book.

eri'^U' Force, forceful velocity. Haste,

Confused precipitancy. Sharp pang,

3Tr^5r E.xcite.ment ; warmth.

3Tr^.?rif y i Be excited.

3Tf<5ff ® Ardent, prompt.

a, Loving or liking ( a person,

&c.). n A lover (from Persian), [doubt.

a 2 Have a fear or misgiving,

f Fear. Doubt, An objection.

Solution of a doubt.

srrsTT wi Pur[)ose, meaning. Seat, abode,

as in vrjrsT'T.

3T,-^f/ Hope; desire. Fondness for.

sTfsr.'^g /n A thread of hope, s'ender hope.

sifsrr^VfSTf/ Hope and e.xpectAion. Hope
and fear. [ ly hopes and desires.

srr^Tf'Trsr ”4 The entanglement of worlds

n Entangled in the snare of

desire. [ of hope.

STrsTDTT Disappointment, frubtration

STrsiT^rf; stWITSTwh- A rerni for one im-

moderately and shainele.ssly eager.

3T7?rrTor, srr^jf <> Hope, desire.

ST;5rr#n-7n3:-rt? a Hopeful.

ST.’^r^fs Optimism

strstr^r^f Optimistic.

sTfSTfl^^ 'J 1 Cause to hope or desire.

STj-STfS’ « Greedy, grasping, cupidinous.

sTf^f a That eats ( in compounds as

).

srribf^ a Fond of, that loves or likes.

STirfi'-rr^f ad Aj-ound or about,

m enfrrgtgvT « Bestowing a

blessing; a benediction.

a Benedictory.

STr^pg" » Impurit}' contracted in conse-

quence of a death or birth in one’s

family. Filthiness, slovenliness.

n Surprise, astonishment, admira-

tion. A marvel,

3TT-3Trr m A religious order. A hermitage.

STr?T^, 3TTS1T nr An asylum, a refuge.

Support, shelter. [ fence, &c.

sttstw n i Betake one’s self to yfor de-

STm^HTcTT nr Patron. ^



3Tr^ L j

•STT^rfl' ® That has sought tho protection

of. The refugee of. . . ,

3^rf§tcri> Protected. Employing. Follow-;

ing. n A dependent or refugee or pro-

tegee. [ P Embraced,

: Embracing: an' embrace 3IT-

3Tr«c^ / The 9th of the 27 Nakshatras.

3Tr*5'3T'T^ A branch of the Rigveda.

One belonging to that school.

‘i-’ i Encourage or reassure, to

inspire with comfort or hope.

" Encouraging, reassuring,

comforting.

.37TP5^ m The name of the 7th month

from

3:fj^ VI The name of the 4th month

from

srrm^r/A term for the of arms'.

sTRr/Hope.

STTB", stra" -A-U axle. [ ed to.

sTmrfi- 2) intent upon ;
devotedly attach-

armf^/ 2eal
;
intentness upon, close-

ness of application.

3Tt^ a Thin, dilute, too watery.

3Ti^ VI A dug, teat, nipple.

sTT^TS'af, 3Tt^r, See under ar.

, sTT^T^Tf/ The churn-staflc-rope.

- 3Tr^ n A seat
;
a means of conveyance.

sfRT^r Pack up and move off. 3?r-

m Take up sonre sitting posture,

amr^ Sit fast ;
be elated with

pride, arrm To totter in one’s

seat. 3TTtPT To get fat, broad and

burly,

sTTHvnTT^r/ A posture—sitting with the

legs doubled each under the opposite

thigh.

STKT^ a Near or nigh.

• O, That is on the

point of death.

“ That is just falling asleep.

stl'HvlM’ff? “ That is on the point of par-

turition. [ nity.

- sTmTim" About, around. In the vicir

-a|-HM KT=gT ,
STWqrrfte « Neighbouring.

'Sti'WHriTcf o.d All around
j
round about

j

on all sides.

Until the end. ^
Sanction,

-stra-Tj m A refuge ; shelter ;
support.

Spirit distilled fi’om sugar, ,&c.

A bolus prepared frona herbs, sngar,

spices and. various medicaments..
. ,

srnaTT A roll of silk as wound, ofhthe
wheel. Space, betwixt the oppdring
parts of a door or window frames.

A wheel for winding silk.

V t To shake in a particular man-
ner a sifting fan for the, separation of
the chaff.

. [y A rheumy eye.

a Blear-eyed
;
of a weeping eye.

STTgr « Relating to a demon. 'Wicked, ^

atrocious
;
ugly. [ a violent remedy,

sffsfi' vi A desperate remedy,
/Heavy and stupid sleep.

srrgflFnvrr/ Sorcery, witchcraft.

sr^nAtear. [sT.

3TT^, sTT^fg-, sTT^T^fl, sTRcjm See under

3Tr^ n A chisel.

srr^f^d' o Sei-ved or attended by.

STRarcT n Spreading. A thing spread, A
3TmRvr V t Spread.

[ cloth, mat.

STlf^cm a Theist. A believer. sTTf^mg «
• Theism. Belief of a Deity and a future

state, [ Hope, faith.
'

snr^IT / Care or concern about, zeal.

3Trit«t^, 3Tr?iJ'grfl’, « Careful

about, Zealous.

STRq^ A place ( In compounds means
seat of-OTTj f’f <5:0. ) [ Smack.

in A sounding blow, a sla'p.

3^R3TFr» arrfaw See under sr.

srr^rqef V t Taste, n Tasting,

srr^edf v t Bruise or mash, as with the

ladle. Oppress. [ A riddle.

3TIF^. sTT^Torr m A saying, proverb

aPTfcT p Struck, hit.

STTfgor n Bringing. Taking away.

3IT5TT. sn^TTT m A ring of grass ( placed
,

under a pitcher. )

See STfsfr and

stTqT, stltj fttv Interjections of surprise,

pity, sorrow &c. ;

STR-R m Food, victuals, provision. Eat-

ing a meal. Embers sTTqrri ?rH-55' Be

within one’s grasp or power, sri^rff 371-

onS Bring under one’s power.

« *,To lie sluggishly and torpid-

ly like a Boa.

a That lives or feeds upon.

a Assumed, feigned, supposed.



Assumption,false supposition.

*Trgl?r-3TTg;n' / An oblation ( of rice,

ghee, &c. ),

STTgfi'^ To destroy or min, to sacrifice.

o Fixed, set, established.

3TI% strt’ ’TTfir STT^ A phrase expressing

indifference or ignorance respecting

the being or doing of anything.

« The daily duties of a

Daily work.

^ Joy* transport, rapture,

o That rejoices, enraptures

greatly. [ n Rejoicing.

STlc-^TJuf V < Rejoice. 0 i Joy. 3TT?|t^
® Call, invitation. Summons.

Naming. [ longing after. / A lane.

3TI^ mf A false accusation
;

guise
;

STTcS'ar, STnocf, STT^T^TUr See

under ar.

STTS^-^r ffl Lazj’’, indolent, slothful,

sluggish, f Flax
;
linseed.

’l^rr/Said of some great ad-

vantage undeservedly obtained.

STTSWWi Sloth, indolence, remissness.

3TToi'aT?°l' * Become lazy and indolent.

3TT55T m A binding or tie
;

control
;
con-

traction. 3T?Tot-t^ Be in obe-

dience or subjection.

snOTSTSfr / Dawdling, dallying.

3TT3m’<gr, m Restraint, limita-

tion, restriction.

3jT^(f Unreasonable longings. A lane.

STTOTUTsTivf ad Alternately.

sTTsjN' « Cress.
[ the body.

mpl Turning and twisting of

arra- n A cavity made around the foot of

trees. See arSi.

STTT^^ a Objected to or disallowed,

sttIIT m Drawing (up, after/ Declining,

objecting to. Irony.

aTT^PTur « t Draw up or after. Disa'low,

dispute.

a Objectionable.

3TT$r^ ad Expressly, directly-as oppos-
ed to accidentally or casuaIlJ^

3Tr^ / An order, command,
Reverence (obey) an order.

STT^rimT-rrRcE’-'cITfT, a" a Obedient.

STT^TTcrrgr a Mandatory.

2-1
1 vi 1 77r -gr;T-7r u Disobediepce.

sir^l
'

Mth a That commands, directs.

sn^TTguf-f^ « i Command, direct.

STT^rrr?” A written order, an edict,

srr^rrppr « Directing, commanding.

3TT?j rci iri
'

ch aThat regards orders; obedient

;

STT^TTOT n Obedience, regard to orders.

3Tt^»fir, STT^rg^ m 3TT^rs^ « Dis-

obedience. Breaking or ti-ansgressing ;

an order,

K

f The third vowel.

fqh
'g^-OT, « Relating to this

place, way, quarter, direction.

QchV-q r a Of various places,

sorts, subjects. [ human effort. _

f^id-ar EJiTof To ma ke a super-

ad Hence ;
from this place, quar-

ter, direction.

ad Hence and thence.

gch^
,

ad Here
;
hither.

STTS' mmi" Between the devil
’

and the deep sea. The horns of a di-

lemma.

^ 4)^ ad Hither and thither
;
here •

and there, f. :?>far/ Equivocation, v To
equivocate, to shuffle,

m A confession, a deposition, a

contract or agreement.

ftfr^^nrrnTT ai A written engagement.

fyrfW/ Friendship, affection.

a Friendly, affectionate.

m A live coal. A large ant. A
fiery person. 55Tm #t Be

red with passion.

r/ A kind of scorpion.-

« A currier’s instrument for smooth-

ing leather, Be humbled

and subdued by adversities.

^fjT?r The pith or core of a thing. A
hint. Aim, design. Covert speech.

That understands signs, hints,

gestures &c, [ English.

ia An Englishman. a

^Trufr/ The English language; the nils'

of the British.,

p^o Her. [ ing desire.

f A desire, wish, a Hav.-

m The 3rd term in the Rule of

’

Three.



. f Full gratification of one’s

desires.

.
« The 4th term or the answer

in the Eule of Three,

^ Denial or disappointment

of one’s desires or desire,

w Dining to heart’s content

;

giving to eat whatever is asked for.

:g'-^^W'C°r « Death at will.

..^•Rirar vt To wish, desire* fi^jjcT p
Desired, wished. [ pounds as

- ® That wishes or desires. (In com-

- i^Sfcr/ Dignity, honour, reputation.

..1^3lcn3T3i-Vrr a That destroys one’s re-

putation.Foiling,baffling,non-plussing.

. or (^sr^rST ® Mischievous, plagu-

. / Torment, trouble, vexation, [iug.

f^Tsrr, Several times, fre-

quently. [ farm by an inamdar.

. ^^'ScTin^/ A village held in permanent

.
w That department in which

presents and offerings to and from
Eajaa or foreign states are brought to

account.

§:;?FScr Any money’s realized by
Government from loans &c, and from

• extraordinary source.

. W’snr f Trousers or long drawers.

-l^TK^K A contractor or monopolist.

A contract, a monopoly,

a fanned item of revenue.

Sfrir To lick the dust, to eat the

humble pie and tamely submit to.

A brickbat’; brickdust,

gaia- n A brick mould [game of

-g^/The stick which is struck in the

m A play amongst boys,

trapstick. [ tion.

ST^rf^rar/ All pains, trouble and afflic-

gny-dC Henceforwards.

gcjchT ® So much
;
so many.

. gcranm a Just so much, A little.

go^icT ad In a short time; within so

much space or time,

gggcf a To this degree, so much.
- ad Henceforwards.

»» Confidence, trust. gcT’^i'O' «
. Confidential, trustworthy,

vgcrJim m Retinue, equipage. Also pubHc
j

or domestic establishment.

.gHT a Other, different,

gcfC^ ad Elsewhere, "" '

-

goTr^ff/ Displeasure, disfavour.

a Mutual, I’eciprocal.' [intelligence.

Concern with. Information or
’

gn<;doi ad Here and there,' in a dis-

persed or scattered manner.

^i^-ind A particle implying likeness,

conclusion, &c.

Life’s best work.

gWW qrw To finish, conclude,

gf^r^ m History
;

a detailed account
'

of an affair.

gfff a'e*‘ cTffi' Lost either away,
ad As it happened exactly as it

occurred.

gc^rsi m, The sum and substance
; tho

gc^Tf^’ a Et cetera. [ whole business,

^ m The moon- ui Monday.

/ A beautiful v/oman or maiden

with a countenance like the moon,

gg VI A king or chief ( In comp, as

«§:e. ). The name of the deity presiding

over

w The ankle-joint.

gg^grff n m The rainbow.

VI Seed of fgr, [ juring.

;

n Jugglery, legerdemain, con-

TO A sapphire. [ cent edifice,

n Indra’s court; fig. a magnifi-

^'gron" f The wife of Indra.

To cut the Gordian

knot by dealing one comprehensive blow
;

at the protector and the thing or object.

ggi
’U'g n The rainbow. [ protected,

gl^^ w A sense, a faculty or power by

which external objects are perceived,;

An organ, Membrum virile, vel puden-

dum muliebre. [ senses.

,

gf^
'^rigq' a Sensible; knowable by the

gnj v>Tf^'<' a Preceivable.

gfg^gnr -TO The ten organs or faculties,

gfg^nf TO An object of sense,

gtj^ n Firewood, fuel. [ ad Irrelevantly

gqTfi"=JT/« Irrelevant or evasive speech.)

gwjT td?

?

A mere handful, a triflo

( applied to number ). Phrases sig-
;

nifying great paucity or fewness. !

TO Justice; equitable adjudgment, t

grT^n^ ® Equitable, just; skilful an<i;

just in determining differences.
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n A grant in perpetuity without

• conditions. Grant.
' n Advance of grant.

?E^rnTT%gr /A deed of 5^.
;

c A holder of an 5^.
i^l^ 4 7̂-dr-jj 4T f An impost upon the

holders of |TO’.

qvriRW « The title-deed of an 5^.
/A comprehensive term for

1 the minor grants of land.

f Favour; a gift from a superior,

j W''n»rcIvrTTrr A letter of favour or grace.

' S^TTcT / A^vfulness, the quality of

i impressing 'Nvith awe or fear. Mercan-
!" tile credit.

s'flrif) ^^Tc5T Jn A building, an edifice.

n Sincerity, honesty, conscience.

• §'fIi-Tfa4K m Credit.

,
^RTfr ^ Maintain one’s integrity.

i^JTrrff a Sincere, honest.

/ An edifice. Construction of

stones or of bricks and mortar.

a So much
;
thus much.

^.yrr/ An allotted quantity. An allow-

ance. A standard. Limits or bounds,

gvi", roaming about of cows

&c., in the morning, to eat up the

excrement at that season deposited,

i The actual eating. Sponging, haunting
j

the neighbours’ houses in greedy quest.

/ -^ sort of screen used in

• rainy weather. ^

o Of the finest quality. Arrant,

arch, thorough-paced-rogue, liar &c.

A remittance to the treasury.

w A roll of remittances to

the treasury.

Making water
;
mdne.

, g
'

-CiqT Intention, purpose, design. Will.

To sacrifice one in order to

save another

crguf To be put on one’s mettle.

m Science. Remedy. Magic.

5 w»fr o A charmer, sorcerer.

An expert.

A presidency or province.

Claim. Connection vrith. [mom.
?wr=?r, /Cardamoms; a carda-

w A remedy,resource, contrivance,

devic°.

a Mischievous, prankish, vicious—
esp. a child.

fdcil'Hr a Little, very small.
[ ing &c..

vi Moan or groan, Moan--^ Interjection of disgust.

§>lKd/ g^TRT m A sign, signal
; a hint.

.

^‘I'h Love
;
a taste, liking, predilec--

tion &c.—towards women, dice.

0! A lecher,rake, [ness.-,

f Amorous dalliance, rakish-

nt A hint, a signal. [ assumed.^ m A friend, a Desired
; favourable ;

w A friendship
, auspiciousness,

rsd'^fcrr/q^ « a tutelar deity.

m A comp, term for friends and.
acquaintances.

fyiPiy a Liked and disliked.
[ end.

ramw/ Accomplishment of a desired

g^/ A sacrifice, any sacrificial rite,

gyr inierj Foh ! Fugh !

gyrg-^ m An itch or scab which attacks-

the wrists, &e.

gynf'Ti^ TO The seed of fleawort or'

plantain,

ItTriT TO Man or men, person. A

.

proper name. An item.

TO The above named person.

Regularly by the names ;

.

name by name.

gvrdr/The Christian year, a Christian.

TO Emulation
;
the spirit of

'

rivalry.

TO Earnest-money. [ property.

fWr^/ Goods and chatties, articles of-'

gT^rrvr/ A platter of leaves,

g^r/ Ironing ;
a smoothing iron.

g^s=tv3ff-"3Tvrrnt ail In the present birth.

.

g'dri't'fr TO This world,

u Local news.

g^r TO A curved instrument for cutting-

grass. 5«r Hllq Destroy some

large and valuable article in order to-

make something petty or insignificant.

TO A comp, term for the move-

ables of a house.— To mangle, to •

toil, drudge. [ dr'awh-

^ TO-!, I .vl u ccq i ^ rt cfi -a To bo at daggars--

grg-gs TO Sugar-cane, to Sugar- -

caue'.hice.



ig-. The fourth vowel.

A brick, Brick-work.

The lime-tree
;

also n A
lime. [ leinnity.

^ / Any Muhammedan festival or so-

a Such, similar. [ paucity.

i^rfr^T^rcfi-?r A phrase signifying gi-eat

^/Emulation, rivalry.

;ffi
q-g af To be involved in some in-

extricable difficulty.

f^r/ Emulation, the spirit of com-

petition or vieing.

m A ruler, lord, sovereign.

/ North-east quarter.

m God. A ruler.

f Divine favour.

a God-given.

/ Worship of God.

Theism.

f'^frB'vrr/ Divine providence.

« The divine pro-

cess, Providence.

a Divine. [ predestination.

The divine decrees or

t»^<r7r^=>fr

«

The divine

doings or procedure.

^aq-ff:g^/The divine working or doing.

i'»^r / A divine gift.

i’*?6’.T^^fr-wrr-Wfrr^ A divine ordi-

nance. [ and ways of God.

^rar/ The divine sportings-works

The divine purpose, coun-

The wrath of God. [ sel.

f-asrc^r, I'ag-fr ^=sjjr/The will of- God.

[nterjection of disgust, Foh! Pugh!

Seeing or sight
;
an eye.

g- The fifth vowel.

A louse. Lousy.

V t Chisel, to face or reface (a

mill or grinding stone); . fig. pit with

the small -pox
;
turn (a cake).

Flour boiled in preparation for

&c. ad Asquat.

CUSP'S *^
1

* u i To squat.

ts’cR^STT^rr, y <*'yr=rr ™ Mangoes boiled

and preserved in a salt pickle.

t To dress by boiling, seethe, v

imp Be hot or sultry

—

^weather; swelter

—a person.

^jefTST a, Merely boiled, m Sultriness.

See Hqrrer sultriness.
, [ or .out.

‘Oi A heap of earth scratched up
A dunghill or rubbish-heap. -

yt-csm-si ) Enriching of a
dunghill. Said when we throw away
as bad, things asserted ( by others ) to

be good.

u t Scratch
;
mark with incisions ;

fig. pump.
’3iTS’uf Force (a quarrel ) by insult

and provocation. [ment.

yq7c7-c5T w Disentanglement or unravel-

tH-gTc^of V t Disentangle, loosen. Split.

Expound. V i Unwind
;
open.

m Boiling
;
fig. a sudden ardour. '

y-jiba or t Boil. Gather in. Decoct, v i

Boil. [Swelling over.

f Ebullition. A sudden ardour.

gTc^f To bubble up. To be seized

with a sudden enthusiasm for any

thing.

;3^r§T m Sultriness or close heat. Thq
practice of taking in regularly, a certain

quantity (of milk, <^c.) making peri-

odical payments. A decoction of

tamarinds, &c. with salt.

See and :s^. [close.

a Squatting, cowering, sitting

yfqnJiST To blow the dunghill, as

an ass &c. does in looking for its

food. To be reduced to great poverty.

yra-Tssrf^TTvWr qfeJf To- grow or swell

apace.

;3-^n Said, spoken.

m Maintaining an affirmation.

ad [n the lump or gross, by the

mass, wholesale.-

.Speech or speaking.

ad With
wild vehemence—crying, bellowing,

sobbing.

yJa^^r u t Root out
;
fig. turn out

;
ourt.

qrjgupif a t Dig or break up.

yjatf^r^ a Uneven, rough. •

yi3^ u A stone-mortar. / The first

ploughing of a field, y-igy qi^
Become affluent and great.



V t Plough a field the first time;

To unscrevr, undo, break up.

To cast one’s

self into danger. To be in jeopardy

or peril.

f A small wooden or stone-

mortar; a whirlpool or eddying water,

/ Exertions, toilsome endea-

vours. Wanton destruction. [ a riddle.

^<qfuTi ’ m A riddle, Propound

I oo'ij I f The faults and foi-

bles of, as brought forward or held up

to ridicule.

errrr m Source, origin, spring, rise, [ ed.

/ Gathering in. Moneys gather-

u i Point, set or hold mena-.

cingly ( a stick, &c ).

/ Gathering in or realizing. Un-
ravelling. Eruption ( measles &c ).

gvrgcrf V i Rise; spring forth; break out.

Become unravelled and clear. Turn up.

/The east, ad Toward the east.

m A name for the sun.

i Disentangle. Gather in.

/stirs' m Matter ejected from the

i mouth.
[ pable powder, levigate.

CTg’gf,^<iro!i
'

<^ t; t To rub to an irapal-

S'iro6-«T rlT Said

of a person subject to sudden tits of

1/ extreme tenderness on the one hand or

passionate fury on the other.

gvjT-TfV ad Without speaking, moving,

doing
;
silent, at rest or ease.

ad Without occasion; idly; seeg-Jrr.

enrwrf / m e’frr^ / See ;jin;nirr.

t) i To raise and hold menacingly.

Tlirow. Gather in; see

GTff-g or grNr See girH and grrr.

15^ a Fierce, ferocious. Rough. Strong-

smelling. Frightful. [ smell.

« Strong-smelling; strong—

a

y dj£|ur. gtrSTor / An overpowering or

strong smell.
[ brunt.

gJtK Beginning. The force, fiercene.ss,

y ijiori f Gathering in; moneys gathered.

gxTs a Open, evident. Explicit. Public.

/ Fairness. Holding up of rain. Noto-
riety ( of a fact )

.

V t Open; disclose, v i Become fa-
vourable or propitious-fortune.

ad Openly, publicly, with un-

blushing mien.

gtldr a Open, uncovered. Clear. Naked.
Public.

[ naked, wholly unclothe:!,

rgn rs « Stark-

a, Being \vithout atrcaT and

q/ffc Being in dishabille. [ account.

m An open, clear, fair

ytr^r / A floodgate or sluice.

gvfsTSfr / Disclosed or publicly divulged

state, publicity,

yvr#r irtryf/ Straightforward speech or

demeanour, plain-spokenness.

ysi#r in^'/^cff-5T^ To expose or lay

bare one’s thigh i. e. to do indecent

things shamelessly. To wash dirty

linen in public.

yry^r jttut ^rfuf To submit to any

loss or take an injury or insult lying

down without making an effort to

avert or resent it.

yggyrgc ad [n an open or exposed place.

In the open air.

y€rfg-an-, Opening and clearing

up (of the weather). Temporary fair-

ness.

gg- a High, tall, lofty. Very steep. Ex-

alted. Deep, ad Aloft, high in the

air or high up. [ out.

a t Draw out forcibly, to wrench

V t Snap up and pocket, to pick

pockets, to lift at shops &c.

y=y^r Swindling, sharp practice,

borrowing far and wide. An earnest

yw^f/ Hiccough. [looking for.

y^y?UT a A pickpocket, a shoplifter.

a High and low
;

unequal, un-
even. [ overflow

;
stir.

y^gjTro^, y=y^af v * bpill
;

swell and

y’yfj/ An assault. Reviving. Inciting.

Raising.

yWwvf V i Rise
;
shoot up. v t Raise, to

heave or lift up. Undertake. Incite.

To snap up furtively.

y’yw^'IsI'r.A A general rising against &
turning out (as of a public officer).

y-yriv7f :ifivr yrsrrrsrr To say things

ollhand-without deliberation. Make
an impossible proposal or statement. I

y-d'riiy-yvJ'/ ^ general and hm-ried lift-



ing up and carrying off. Eummaging
hurriedly.

tJW To dun hard, to worry and

torture for payment or for alms. To
espouse and extol or vindicate.

A. sojourner. A pick-pocket, a

cut-purse.

a Bather tall or high. Kising

™ A rising ground; a mound.
« High and low, undulating or

uneven ; not level. [ perior

a Pligher in price or quality. Su-

jg -grd' u Impatience under. Sale by
private auction.

u3^2-df ‘0 i Be sick or weary of, to con-

ceive disgust or loathing.

® Tall, high. 7i A mound.
Taking (of goods) upon credit.

Goods so purchased.

eg .q iq qf o i To grow tall or taller. To
form or swell out. To rise.

c5 Proper, suitable- n See

a That knows or discerns pro-

prieties, discreet, sensible, judicious,

wise. [ Superior.

;2^f / Height; depth, .a Altitude.

From above; from over the top of.

^=%c5T a Tallish, rather high or lofty.

a High, tall, lofty, n The apogee of

the sun or a planet.

High education, [high & low).

^3^%=g’>Tr? Social gradations ( of

7J1 A high nObC.

in a high tone.

Expulsion or turning out.

^ Pronunciation.

V i Pronounce.

Harassing and worrying doings,

;the oppression and ravages.of robbers,

tricks and pranks. Annoyance.

To harass, worry.

p Left, rejected. Enjoyed before.

in Leavings, orts, offals. [thought.

f A stale invention or

v; t Defile by tasting.

« Unrestrained, wilful. Irregu-

Jar, discursive.

'HI 3-^%^ n Utter rooting out; ut-

ter demoliiion or destruction, [hilate.

« i Demolish, root out. Euin, anni-
8

rn Breathing. An air-hole or spi

racle ( of a water conduit ).

® Bight-handed.

'3^fgor V t Brighten or deepen, w i Be-
cover, to return to pristine strength,
spirit, correct conduct. To become
somewhat knowing or intelligent.

'S'uqs a Fair or of light complexion.

v i Be concluded. Turn out well.

a. Bight—opp. to left.

Leave on the right hand.
» t Conclude, close.

n Bright, fair, glossy. [rogue
m A specious cheat. A polished

^^T35TjfI f Burnishing. Bevising. Arith-

- metical tables to be learnt by rote by.

school boys.
[ Be brightened,

y t Burnish, light up, kindle, i; t

a Bright, shining.

^^loSTrraTr-cffg" Exoneration from foul

charges or aspersions. Acquittal.

m Scouring-stuff; a scouring,

scrubbing, furbishing. [ world.

3^^ ad Openly, publicly, before the ,

^TsrfffT-Tr m Wakefulness; fearlessyess.

a Desolate, depopulated.

-0 i Dawn; fig. become fortunate.

^^TS'rri^roff ad At dawn or day-

vj'ji rCr / Dcsolateness.
[ light.

3^05 Straight. Bight, honest. Plain, ad
Straight on, in the right direction.

37^ m Light; any lighted thing. 3^
trrg-oT-^-tqct-sr^ Do mighty things (ironi-

cally), to make a blaze.

'

3^^ and See s^ri^uf and ^JirScTt.

3 '

-i---4w a Bright.

« Kindling
;
polishing. [ camel.

33 »» N A camel. 33T^ / A female

3-3srf a Uneven, unequal, unlevel.

33uf 71 A composition of fragrant ingre-

dients to rub on the body, v t Bub,

scour, scrub. [ or meddling.

33!^^ ad In busy idleness, in gossiping

m A wiseacre.

To ,be extraordin-

arily indolent or slothful in discharging

one’s duty or doing any work.

3r^ / Smearing the body with a compo-

sition of sandal . and other . fragrant
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ingreJIcnts; tuc composition for tliis

purpose.

^ n A recompense of evil, an act of

requital or retaliation.

gabies'/ rise or a stirring whether

as an impulse within or as an incite-

ment from without.

g~
dur ^ * Bise, rise against. Ache. Stand

up against maliciously. 3^ Eun
away. %:5r 355 With constant, daily,

or regular repetition. [ &c.

ad Haltingly—coming, going,

ad Every in-

stant. L rod.

^•

dd T c5T3T Incessant use of the

;3^jtr55'/ Reiterated running o£E or away.

ad Ever and anon.

ad Ever and anon, continually.

3^^^/ Reiterated rising and

sad;7qi
’ ad Incessantly, [sitting.

r ad Every now & then.

3'

gqoi / The state of exhaustion; utter

destitution, [ache (the head). Arouse.

3^T^ar v t Raise
;

fig. excite. Make to

Vj r^di ' ad Smartly, quickly.

nr A sojourner or mere passenger.

A pickpocket.

/ tdle meddling or interference.

Foil and trouble. Bother and fuss.

n A tumour.

tJdTq-?r m Rising to go. Decampment.
The sale out of stock, offtake.

-0 i Sally forth or start up vehe-

mently. [ ant, runabout.

a Shamelessly light and idle, tru-

3^af '« i Fly. Leap, frisk. Elapse. Disap-

pear suddenly. Fade. Be fired or dis-

charged—a gun.

ad By hops and jumps. Inter-

mittingly. Lightly, floating careless,

ly from mouth to mouth—a report-

er / Flying reports.
[ heard,

escqr Tnsrnef T^'-tr eiercipcr a A term
for a clever fellow.

eru'r-i^'jf V t Scatter, squander. Turn
off, shuffle, evade. To treat with

slight & scorn. [Evading.
Scattering. Squandering.

^ stack of unthrashed bun-

dles ( of rice, &C. ),

3 '

^o4jf a 4 squanderer. That evades.

3^34) ad Scramblingly, under eager

competition. [ or spendthrift.

3-gT5J a Prodigal, profuse. A squanderer.

3 '

dfc|dci^
,
34'ioi'auy_ a Vagrant, mA tramp.

i> i To get inflated or puffed up,

to get wild and unruly.

3^r/ A leap. Stretch or reach. 31^ q^^j-

Expresses lively scrambling or great

eagerness after. 3g5ii uiw Cut capers.

To give one’s self airs, to -wanton and

revel. [ of boiled rice.

n The fruit of f A mouthful

^r, Pinnay-tree.

3^r;^ m A pulse, Phaseolus radiatus.

3^ 71 A star. 3 -g.-; ar-?a The stars.
So sa

3^-f5- « Oil obtained from the nut of 3^.
3^7ut-3- n Flying, leaping, jumping.

3-iJTT a Scantj' ; defective
;
wanting. In-

ferior in value or excellence.

3'

u rK̂ a That is of inferior value or price.

a Less or more, nearly

3Tjnq'5ft'i Abate, diminish. Relax, remit

3-cfrR-/Deficiency, scarcity, [in intensity.

3-cr 71 A fault, failing, imperfection, sw
qnw Notice or regard the failings of.

tjur 3^-vit?ut ” Scornful or slighting

speech.

37T6f V i Boil up and flow over. To break,

forth into eruptions. To effervesce.

Ferment. Overflow

3-^ yiej-qur To effervesce.

3033’/ A pile (of pots, &c.): a declivity..

3-3^ To meddle with officiously.

3Vry^./' A declivity; the north-wind
decline. An inclined plane.

3Vrr^ u t Set down; unload; bring down.
Carry across. Reduce. Copy. Cross.

Doff, v i Descend, alight. Fail, fade.

uufiV 3d\Ji-To suit, please. 3crt^.

Ovempen and rot.

3'dt.ol' p a Declivous sloping
;
declining.,

rrnrr m Declining footing. Ten-
dency downwards ( as into poverty or-

disrepute).

q)Tnvr-qT^r.f Declining state.

3'd\d'i vrmpjfr/ Reduction (descending).

3 rl<3T ^-OT/The afternoon and even-
ing

;
fig. adverse times. [sion.

! ^CT'^hjfV f A descending progres-



'a
'dCMiT^f declining Half of life.

a Discharged from the obligation.

da^dlf- o i Boil rip. n Boiling water.

;j'ci tuir o Snpihe, not prone. gaWT
Strut

;
walk with stately steps. gaPIT

Lie supine
;
lie sick

;
lie empty.

^ Fordableness
;
a ford. Ferriage.

Subsiding, alleviation. Slope. A medi-

cine that counterworks another, a

Sinking. Inferior or secondary. That

is on the decline.

'JdKch'tpi m A passenger.

?cn'<
'

=d<o
' wr Descent and ascent.

To give a bill of discharge

or dismissal.

Ferriage. [ rium.

A port town. A mart or empo-

« Old age, senescence. [ment.

ddRr Product. A transcript. Agree-

g'dl^ c A passenger on board a ship. A
wayfarer. [goes.

N-Td f-q I'
a A ferryman; a gatherer of man-

vj
'

dHc6-5sV / Haste, impatience, preci-

pitance.

?d{do!>r-?7^-tg a Hasty, impatient,

eager, impetuous

^?lFr Expresses

condemnation of iddiculous haste.

y i Break out into pustules; fig.

be in a hurry or fidget.

a Much
;
many.

d cdiii'l / Eagerness after; anxious desire.

« Eager, anxious, longing for

a beloved person or thing.

Prosperity. Excellence. Plenti-

a Excellent, best. [ fulness.

/ Eccentri city.
[ from

.

^fshid / Proceeded up or out, departed

/ Evolution, the

doctrine of evolution.

^r%iT a Excellent, best
;
chief, first.

^g-rTET^Tra’ f Emancipation from personal

existence and absorption into the

divine essence. A happy death
;

fair

g^giFTOT m A creditor. [progression.

^ The head.

f The north, n An answer
;
a

defence. 'pre/j. After this, after that.

^-didi^/ The conclusion of a story.

ET w-dTr^^-rarTT/ Funeral rites.

StTT 'hlrt Futurity . The time of death •

or concluding part of life.

3^ m North pole. [life.

•t'qerf-M I ^ / The declining half of

g'

-dWt3~ OT The defendant or his cause.

A rejoinder. The fortnight of the-

waning moon.

g-d< g;-3fT/ Worship and disnaissal ( at the-

close of a ceremony ) of the divinity

summoned and set up at the com-
mencement of it.

The latter or farther part.-

WE A musical mode sung to-

wards the close of night.

The latter half of night.

n The declining j^ears of life.

The defendant.

« Arctic circle.

a Incapable of making an^

^-d^ror/The north wind. [answer.

« The northing of the sun, -

progress of the sun northward from •

the tropic of Capricorn. [tion.
'

3xfqTq^sTr/ The ultimate or final vondi-

3^3Xn3rTST/ The twenty first of the •

lunar mansions.

3-’3yr^ w The latter or farther half.

3-^;cr/ A scarf
.

[shoiil ders

.

3-^fq- n A cloth to be cast over the •

Gradually, more as we -

advance, more and more onwards.

3^f3- a Supine.

^tTHTTsI « Of obvious meaning.

3^ro-f p Descended. Released from the -

obligation of
.

[duces

That instigates, incites, in-

n Instigation. An inducement.

g^sTR" ” Rising
,
standing, getting up.

a That raises, establishes, sets -

up. [ visitor.

-

n Raising. Rising to receive a

^ '

cMi%/ Birth or production. Origin.

3^5r 71 Produce, profits, p Born.

qor Begin to be profitable.

.jcM-dRd'g a Frail, fleeting, transitory.

« Flying machine.

3-^lSTjf y t Eradicate. 3 cMf'^Er « Eradi-

cating.

3-^q-Rr m A portent. Ravage. Revelry or

riotous doings.
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Mischievous, trouhlesome.

Bold, adventurous.

“ That creates or produces.

'i cM fe^oT o t Create or produce.

Creation or production.

V t Illustrate, compare.

^ simile ; comparison.

a Unfolded, expanded, blown.

m The lap.

^ 'c^rr m Abandonment, resignation,

giving up. A rule. Dedication or con-

secration.

n Abandoning, quitting, resign-

ing. The ceremonies when the reading

of the Veda is to be suspended.

g-

cfr^ ,
m Ardour

;
joy. Festival

;

rejoicing.

;3ciEnwf^/ Fervour of mind. Alacrity,

zealous promptitude. [thusiasm.

»» The breaking of zeal or en-

^cB'l^^licTr ® Enthusiastic,

rjcgqr a Eager or impatient. Excited

towards.

gcSS’ a Abandoned, dedicated,

m A bull &c. dedicated to the

gods and set at large.

« Throwing up, out,

away. Upheaval. [less,

srsia",

a

Shallow. Simple or guile-

^sra’ qiuqfriT qnT Shallow -water

makes much noise. [ of a post.

7jThe socket of the foot

3'4^'iqi ad To-morrow.

n Water, Abandon ;
.

thing &c. ).

” The sun’s progress northward

from the tropic of Capricorn.

a Many, much, abundant,

m The ocean
;

a sea.

a PufEed up and insolenf.

m A trader, dealer, trafficker.

ad Expressly, directly, positi-

vely. [emersion.

m Rising
;

rising into eminence
;

m Futurity.
[ Ascites.

n The belly, the stomach. Womb.
m Supporting of life

;
a sub-

^d-tO'iqur « Feeding the belly, [sistence.

yd-t+Jiur n Supporting or nourishing of
the belly.

S’d'C'HR, S^TVTC a Selfishly voracious.

a Dropsical. [opulence or affluence.

To attain unexpected

A disease of the head in which
the hair falls off.

An exclamation used by the

worshippers of^ when begging,

To do mighty things,- to

perform feats and wonders ( in a

g'

cl'I^ a Lofty, high, noble, [bad sense).

m One of the five vital airs. Gas-

ping and heaving. [Bold, open.

K a Generous, munificent, bountiful.

gqfKTRTqr^r ‘>a A liberal,

g-q rtjg in The iliac passion.

a Sad, sorrowful, dejected,

gloomy. Regardless.

g^TOT m A stoic.

a A neutral, one neither friend-

ly nor hostile, indifferent. Sad.

example or illustration.

An instance. [ duty or business.

gTg
-

g qxrv « An emergent or incidental

g'Q'd Season of prosperity, ascen-

dant period.

g-^ a Brown../’ Ashes of frankincense.

The north. g-^rCUT, a

N'orthern.

g-i^ITT m Traffic, business, trade.

/ Tax on grain dealers.

3^fTTsqwrq-^VTtTT^’ Comprehensive

terms for trade.

m A rat

;

a mouse, gf^ig grUvC tTTV

Summon not your enemy to befriend

you. [tions.

g%Tjf t’ i Spring,' arise. Become propi-

71 Oil of frankincense. ,

m Spring. Source. Ascending.

g^4ir\ m An ejaculation; an interjection;

utterance expressive of sentiment.

7! Opening. Explaining or pub-

lishing, expounding,

gg^-g a Bold, forward, rude. Stronger

overpoweri ng—smell

.

g^qvr 11 Kindling, igniting, inflaming.

Exciting. An incentive, a provocation.

g%^ m Purpose or design. Meaning,

;
intent. [

to specify.

I

g^^mr -o t Intend, to purpose or design,

I a Rude, impudent. Overbearing.
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/ Rudeness, roughness.

n DraAving up or out, rescuing,

saving.

“0 t Save, rescue (from hell, &c.).

y'5(^Yj g^TOT « That rescues, saves, &c.

g^K ^ Rescue
;

final salva-

tion. Regeneration.
' & g^RuT See 3;^ & g^^ruf.

Rescued, delivered. Raised up
a
or out. [ denly appearing.

n A SAvarm ( of ants, &c. ) sud-

j) Instructed, informed. Aroused,

warned. pug, arousing,

m g^n^g n Instructing. Exhort-

m Birth, production. Manifestation.

, v i Be produced; be manifested.

gT%3r, g~

f^g
[

« That bursts forth; that

sprouts. Growing or existing as a

tree, plant or vegetable. «

Botany, -gfpr / Vegetable kingdom.

m Breaking or bursting through

( as of shoots ). ..

j) Ready, intent, about to do or he.

a Severe, strict, ligorous-a king

or magistrate. [ness.

m Business, occupation; engaged-

g-crtTr a Diligent, assiduous, sedulous.

ad To-morrow

g^jxg ” ^ garden, park, pleasure-ground.

” The ceremony closing and

concluding any religious observance.

A winding up generally.

P Engaged in or about.
>9

m Business
;
an occupation. Stre-

nuous exertion. [ profession,

o Diligent. That follows some
a Over-abundant, exceedingly

plentiful, [or heave. Sudden impulse.

g%g7 m Exuberance, profusion. A throe

« Disordered, confused—^things,

affairs.

« Dismissing the divinity from

an image. Expulsion from office.

m Matrimony, marriage, wedlock,

o Disturbed, discomposed, dis-

quieted. Affected with sorrow, &e.

p Licentious, libertine, dissolute.

m Disturbance, discomposure (from

white cent. [ grief, &c.).

gtrS’-ST od In the lump or gi-oss. By the-
mass, by wholesale.

gTTSTTTT n Conjectural measurement,.
roughly estimating or g^uessing-

g^TS-/ Prodigality, profusion.

gincA^K c-trg^ a A spendthrift,

y tioiuf V t Tluow about; scatter. Expen df.

lavishly and profusely. « i To flee in .

every direction, to run off. [mently.

giraSTTgr/ Prodigality; scolding vehe—
gUOT-S^TT a Prodigal, profuse, lavish,

giiioiiy t(oi _f Great throwing about,

spending, &c.

gjjTur-g « Spring-tide. Elower of youth,,

tile flush or heyday of prosperity or

success.
[ ad O.u credit,

gtnr ™ Buying and selling upon trust.

g^rTTr^tA W'- & ad Borrowing and lend-

ing.

ggm^ fra’ Ahvays buying.

on credit can never bring any good,

gv gir To applaud one to the skies,

ggtf « Wild; roving, truant, ad At large;

wildly. [roving,

gyfgga r /Scampish vagabondism
; wild

gyifof w i Roam wantonly; rantipole.

g;|;g a Very hot.

g^rg f*' High, tall,

ggnrffr Altitude.

a Convex.

/ Height, elevation. Progress^.

Regeneration.

I g^rrg a Haughty, arrogant. Intoxicated. •

, gvgrfgfS Delirium, mental derange-

ment. [ in the stomach.

V i&v i Uproot. Work and heave

gvffrf w Arrogance, haugjhtiness, ex-

!

travagant conceit. Intoxicating in-

j

fluence.

g.-mq
'

gtS ^ Supervening delirium or-

I

gi?i4o?d( V i Open or expand. [ frenzy.

n Opening or expanding.Twinkl-

I

a Opened or blown. [ ing.

I

a Having the face set toAvards.

i
n Eradication, gr^feg P Era-

I dicated. [of purpose.

Determinedly, with fulness •

m Twinkling of eyelids. Opening,

of the mind.
' ad In the heat of the day-



ad In the dry neasou and
in the raiu:>, throughout the. year.

rn The hot season. Orphan state,

exposure. jA Tiie hot dysury.

CT^IoTl'/Heat of weather; the hot dysury.

n A thermal or hot spring.

^?gyr, a Burning hot; scalding hot.

^Apartiole and prefix implying Vi-

cinity
;
inferiority, excess, likeness.

» An instrument. A constituent

element. Apparatus.

• 'i common term for the

articles used in^s^yn-.

• 3’Mchd'i in That assists, helps, favours,

promotes, a benefactor.

tstjtftR m A favour
;
obligation

;
benefit.

Upm-'r Preserve a gi-ate-

ful remembrance of a favour.

o Gracious. Grateful. That as-

sists, aids, promotes, subserves.

m Beginning. Entrance into form

or being ( of an action ), initial stage.

O' Begun, commenced, entered

upon. [master.

m A monitor, an assistant to the

m A sscondary or minor planet, an

asteroid. A satellite. [ inulation.

m increase, augmentation, accu-

m An application (of labour, &c.)

to effect. Adoption of measxures, trial

or use of remedies, treatment, esp.

medical.A formality, a ceremonial rite.

o Gathered, collected, heaped.

/ Penumbra,

XiTjXu m Pi'oduce
;
birth, origin, v t

Spring from, be born or produced.

od From birth
;
by nature,

xjrte f A vice or imperfection

( physical or moral) from birth, a con-

stitutional defect.

• 3pT m An ingenerate property or

quality. [ constitution.

XThxgcT vTiTTT m Natural disposition or

i>i Birth and growth
;

outset

and result.

xsTrsTprr a That lives by or

upon, that sustains liimself by.
' ^h ;;-?r4 n n--n'fq^/ Living, a livelihood.

Suppert, the means of preservation of

the body.

'd 4ti /Exuberance or overflowing plenty.
'

Satiety.

exj? ^fuf e To recover vigour

—

;an enemy -

beaten, an opponent' silenced or •

disease smothered.

-i^cur X’ i Pluck up or out; catch up fur-
tively. V i Come up and fall out

; break
out.;jq-gy^ qaf Draxv upon one’s
self by reckless folly a trouble, evil-'

[antecedents.

m An upstart of questionable
c A term for an officiously inter-

meddling and quarrelsome fellow.

>4 Mdi m General and knavish borrowing;
pilfering, [purloiner or snatcher up.

^xTciJT o A sharper, pickpocket, a wily
’

XTcrgxir u t Pluck up or out. v i Come up
and fall out. [belly.

3xr§T-^r a Upside down; prone; on the

^•qxrraf « < To xvinnoxv ( grain ) by let-

ting it fall in the xvind. To treat as

chaff. [ duties, anxious cares. •

e'Udfq m Trouble, harass, pressing ^

xjqtiiji m Lues Venerea, syphilis.

3'ni'3'5i'f/ Minor points of the compass.

gxrT^
'

if a Instructed or taught, advised

;

or counselled, communicated or im-

parted—knoxvledge of a mantra Sc.

xg'Mqj;! m Instruction. Advice, admoni-
tion. Initiation in a mantra.

5'ci^
'

t'T o That instruct-s. That',

advises. A preacher. [Preach,

xjgq'^r^r w t Teach, instruct. Advise.

m Trouble, disturbance, annoy- ,

ance, molestation, harassment.

Demoniac possession [wholesome.

O Troublesome. Un-
m That presides and directs ( at"

sacrifices &c. ).

vJ'M^irr 11 An island. An insular portion

of the earth.

Great pains or efforts, laborious

exertion. Trouble, xvorrying. "Wide-

spread outlaj’- or shoxv of business.

gCs-JTUT o Laborious, overtoiling and’

bustling. Mischievous or troublesome.

^thtt^/A. secondary or inferior metal.

;jqq [W n Conferring, bestowing, afford-

ing, imparting, communicating.



1'3'cimrTq' n The inferior grains, [sound.

m Echo, inferior or secondary

A tributary.

11 Thread ceremony, vestiture

with the sacred thread of the first’

three classes.

n Surname or family name.

m A deposit or a pledge; pro-

perty entrusted to the charge of.

m Spectacles.

Disposing ( as of facts, &c.).

An exordium or introduction. Juxta-

position.

grnffer A gallant, a paramour.

Theory, rationale. Establishing,

/ A concubine. [proof.

An article.

^q-qigT p Established. Brought near.

Having means or resources.

A crime in the second or

third degree—as distinguished from

JT^RTcT^P'. [Teach.

<3iiq
'

tciui u t State, represent. Prove.

n Stating, proposing. Proving.

11 A minor or secondary
;

there are eighteen of these.

g-q gq m Ravages and excesses, exac-

tions & oppressions. Annoyance.

<3; That enjoys or uses, That

experiences, that apprehends & knows

by personal enjoyment or suffering.

m Enjoyment. Experience,

cohabitation.

a To he enjoyed or used,

u t Enjoy. Experience. Hold
in sexual embrace.

m-rr^ w Rubbing or kneading

( the limbs ). Treading. Reviling,

dishonouring.

gM'tTr/ A simile. Resemblance.

^MfT|vr n An illustration. An object

advanced in illustration. [blauce.

Analogical knowledge. Resem-

n The subject of an illustration.

g'!T?(vft » Useful, serviceable.'

m Use. Demand for. Need of.

g cf^Cl^a '

fdT^ Utilitarianism.

3TJX od After. Bc^mnd, besides.

^ Unmerited reproach

or censure.

, ^Mxuf n A small single cloth worn loose-

ly over the shoulders.

3Tm%/ Stopping, cessation. "Weariness

of worldly pursuits and pleasures. Re-
pentance. Returning conscientiousness.

3TTTJT-TnT m Stopping. ecR^df v’ i Stop
;

be I'efi'eshed. [musical mode.
STRrsT »» An eclipse. A variation in the

3'qTfar,3vnri'cf{=j7«dAfterwards . After

.

SiRrsT Surplus stock. Preponderance.

A false charge. A provoking act.

Helping or backing. Requital or re-

compense of evil.

jnrejj Above
;
on or upon, [further-

g'crfc m A sojourner, a lodger, ad After,

in Restraint. Irony, sarcasm.

Restrained ness ( of speech ).

a Ironical, sarcastic-a remark.

P Gained, attained. gvi'cy(Ter f
Gain. Knowledge. [ che.

yqw^TUT n Elliptical expression. Synecdo-

Implied, involved.

a "Wanting saddle or cloth. A
lodger-, a sojourner.

m ii Plastering, plaster.

n A garden, a plantation, an or-

chard. [a girl.

O' Of marriageable age—especially

a A cloth worn loosely over the

shoulders
;
a kept mistress.

m A fast. w Fasting

Profane science.

P Seated, Sitting

or silting near, [three classes of Hindus.

;3'qr^-cT n The sacred thread worn by the

m A synonymous word or an imi-

tative formation. [
gation, abatement,

m f Assuagement, miti-

It Abating, anything that allays,

assuages.

gTRffff i} i Bale out, empty out. Unsheath.

m A particle prefixed to roots,

&c. Annoyance, molestation, harass-

ment. A portent. Bye-;u-oduct.

m Drawing in or togetlior, sum-

mine- un, winding up. Recapii illation.

cqTri'vr/Hnsty or mouldy smell.

m Corollary. [ a meeting.

f A mendment to a resolution at
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m n The male or female organs of
generation.

'i The arising or springing up of

a business or an event. A form of wor-

ship -ivith mystic prayers.

n Occasioning, producing.

Approached, arisen-an event,

a business or matter. Known, extant

—

a science, a rite.

S'ltRyici ^The state of being at hand and

at command. [cd.

p Struck, hit, demolished, dcstro^--

A slight refresliment. [ridicule.

W wr Deriding. « i Deride,

n A laughing-stock, a butt of

ridicule

vi'ilci / The state of ground saturated ( as

after heavy rains ) and burst in num-
berless places by gushing rillets. Immo-
derate flow ( of blood, &c. ).

yijoiur « * Dissolve
(
through saturation )

in rillets and streams— llie ground in

rainy weather: fall out-trees or plants

from excessive wetness and looseness

of ground.

® Saturated with moisture—the

ground,

/ A rill trickling downhill (in

rain}' weather). [ intuition,

f Original or instinctive knowledge:

The annual ceremony

of renewing the sacrihcial or the cha-

racteristic thread.

gMItf^Tpr « A little tale, an anecdote.

^Trfir « A minor branch, division,

gq'
rd Margin, verge, brink, end. tj q id

,

etrrra^ a Near, neighbouring.

g-

qied a (In grammar.) Penultimate, n

Neighbourhood or proximity

n Taking or accepting; the im-

mediate cause.

a Eligible, acceptable, admissible.

f A mischievous, annoying, dis-

quieting ( person, affair, occurrence ),

a bore or pest. A trouble.

yillTq- m An occasion, reason, gpround.

Discriminative property. A cause, f
A •Voublesome (person &c.)

BTn\ >qnr n The office, emoluments or

3TnT:'^ra' ^ The vice-president.

gTTTuqx A family or village priest who •

conducts all the sacrifices and cere-

3Trrtr)|q in A spiritual preceptor. [monies.

-

m A remedy, a resource. A
scheme.

[ present-

« A complimentary or respectfuD

3L1M?T n Earning. eq-f-jH i / Humble be-

seeching or courting. Earning, acquir-

P Acquired, earned. [’Dg-

ud In a whisper or subdued tone,

srrra' Fasting or a fast, ^jtrrsrr a Fast-

ing, hungi'y.

3'’TRT?n « That serves, honours, worships.

3’q'r?r5i'Ff One that is observing a fast-

5 M I .H ni i Serve, worshi]>.

SqrydPT / UTlur Attending to and

supplying the common wants and ne--

cessities of. ^rr^or Bearing wants and

privations, labours, cares, and sorrows..

A comprehensive teim

for austerities and penances •

tjqi-Hffl f Worship or religious service.

Observing (a rite, &c.)

u A .general term for fasting.

tm^~/-nrrT-TnTr Starving, stinting,

or pincliing the belly.

a Fasting: hungry, -mvfqr .^tTST-

tsricff Expresses superlative

sloth or indolence.

STTrar, TqWT hT^f ad. With empty belly-

A slight refreshment of fruits,&c
a That is (proper, possible, pur-

posed &c.) to be worshipped.

;3^rgr^ a That delays, dallie.s, procrasti-

nates. That neglects

^3^17 « worthy to be overlook-

ed, slighted or treated lightly.

V t View with indifference or un-

concern. Disregard.

eqrarr / Indolent putting off; delaying,.

overlooking ( an offence).

^
q~

f^gTtT nr Introduction. The argument,

or heading ( as of a book or canto).

Analysis. [irig-

•
'
jU PTot n Fasting or fast. 3'Utf^

P

Fast-

V i Grow rapidly. Eise in blisters-

V t Winnow grain by letting it fall.

fn The crop or annual produce

-

Wi mo wing.
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V i Turn over, v t Turn

npon tlio contrary face or side, turn

over. [ down. Eeverse, inside out.

3-=K\HT%qTTr2T « Upside

.
g'^hiRfr o Eeverse, inverse, on the wrong

ade. [ order.

f General misrule or dis-

/A near-sighted eye.

gnaTrsr A term for a desperate,
'

'dare-devil fellow, an unscrupulous

; fellow, a dreadnought. [ position

® Gf a dal e-devil dis-

« t To open ( a bud, grain &c .)5

fig. expand-tbe heart. Become favour-

able. [ share.

gTKSPof « i Be turned up by the plough-

^jqfrrar a Of- rapid growth,

forward and' fine ( that is disposed to

‘ be early and vigorous )—corn, a plant,

a child. [ Swell up, v i "Winnow.

^jcAuf « » Boil, rise in a flame, a fire.

m Weariness of, sense of irksome-

, ness, impatience under.

g'^iTjnf V i Swelter, be weary of. v I Slight,

g^ a Husty and mouldy, foul. Bather
' hot. [ of fruits, flowers, grains <S:c.

g^r'n’-iRT'-T .Z" ^histy or mouldy' smell, as

jg’cTof u » Swelter, to be close & sultry. To
spoil tlirough heat and moisture, fer-

ment'and rot.

Glomcrous fig-tree or its fruit; a

culinary preparation, 'rHi;=T

Do injury to a person with but

slight advantage to one’s self.rn;^ Tfigf

A full stomach, loathes the

gjvncgr m Tiireshold.
[ honey-comb.

To cross one’s threshold, to

enter one’s house.

m The under, and sometimes the

-lipjior, cross lu’ece of a door-fiame. g^-

Wear away one’s thres-

hold by constant visiting.

h Used of a person whom
you seldom' see but meet by chance.

^ Unnumbered, countless, pro-

, fuse, ad Without specification, unde-

cidedly.

g^ni^Sp. « « Make to swelter, mature by

application of beat. To suppurate.

esTTC/ Balance in hand. A surplus share.

M Heat, sultriness. Fig. Substance.
property, wealth,

gernfu^' 't? i77),jj Be close and sultry.

^'=<idir The hot or the dry season. Heat
of weather.— v the swelling and
bursting forth. [tumour,

g-srr^ 77 A rising on the body, a blind

^3^, g-45' « Bather high, of high make
or form. v. ^ [ ing forth.

gTTfT-gT m Gushing out. A sudden hurst-

g-^rq-^ji'ft Both, tv.'ain, the two.

gTTq'n: ad On both sides.

3TTqTTt o Both, the two.

g%pq^ ad On both sides. [parties.

Both or the two sides or

a Alike in both points of

view. Applicable equally on either

side. Unbiassed, impartial.

g-vrqrf<t7 a Of two kinds, sorts, <S:c., a
dissembler, a double dealer.

g’VTJffvqifr d That, connect, respects or

relates to both sides or parties. « A
'Conjunction.

g-H^n" « Of a faded colour; faded, [(hair).

gTTr?^f f ^ Baise. Stop, pause. Dishevel

g^Poo'F i Winnow
;
boil (a liquor),

g^ a Erect. Lying along, not across.

Standing up. Whole, ggr Ep^of Stop
;

suspend
;
realize or make good.

gTrT3^f Smartly, quickly, in a trice.

^RT A standing feud ready to

burst out at any moment. [ ceedingly.

g^ STrsTaf y ^ To oppress or torment ex-

^ To hold under n’gorous

restraint.

gwnw 3 f̂0| cq grrif Expresses tbe

necessity or expediency of making

shifts, bumble solf-accommodations &c.

gr»??r^Taf &c. V i To tlu-ow on a short

cloth (
as during ablution )i

^TT ^n:r A single running stitch.

' miTT Sti-ict or hard sentiuelship ;

close and severe attendance. [ to end.

giPT qr^TT The whole bazaar from end

53^ JTR-TTrTT A highway ;
tbe whole

road. Fig. A fair procedure.

Raising. Eising,

g-vpp-pijf
'

(

Basse, build, set on foot.

Establish in ti’ade. JIake higher.

- Incite. O'i Bise, bristle up.



. QTTTCr m The rising and spreading ( as

of a fragrance &e. ).

m ( An erect stake. ) A term

for an exceedingly steep ascent.

HTTiX/Tiie lieight of noon.

ts'4i' XX^f The produce of a field collect-

ed and stacked, not j'ct divided

among the sharers, nor yet ascertained.

Smartly, in a trice
;
on the sjjot.

w llatlier liigh, high as distingui-

shed from spreading, squab or low—

a

vessel, a turban.

gjaf To be in great commotion

& p.'ecipitation ( from sudden fright

or terror), to feel Icnesome or desolate.

tiC High noon; exact midday.
ad In the upriglit attitude.

3^^ in the whole bazaar from
end to end. [ year.

^cffcT ad Throughout the - present

3TTJT The appearing or coming to light.

V q^oj- or qi^oT. [ Become known.

cTTrrCf o t Discover, detect, lay open, o i

m An understanding of, appre-

hension of. Power o: apprehending.

eiTC-T^f %) I & a i Understand
;

compre-

hend.

-0 i Appear, come- to light. Be
articulate, clear, distinct, full—

a

voice, sound, tone.

^r^rjeg o f I’ iaij) Feel qualmish, v t Stir

and befoul ( water ), muddle.

tTJTffr M Xuble, illustrious, fine

a Many, much, over-abundant.

3vrr/ Age.

vrrrroT & ^rirr Sec and ;jq^.

A nobleman or a grandee.

3"^^ c i Open or expand.

Qui'-lmi-sliness.

3’3^^ a i Be soft and oozy from exces-

sive rain.o {Ivi/iersma!) Be qiinhuiBh.

An eminence, height. Fig.

Pul licit}'.

sqTRr'HT fa Qualmishness; the rising and

swelling ( of lust, &c. ). guRTf ei^.ui

Take breath or have an interval of

leisure or rest.

earsTT m-raT/ Qualmishness. Boiling up.

Hopefulness, confidence. Puberty.

g^tefra imr Attain unto maturity or the

state of promise or hopefulness.

a Hopeful. Of mature age. A
candidate.

Hopefulness or expectancy.

Candidature. State of hope. Maturity.,

rit Pow'er of management or despatch,

competency or smallness of business

-

gqi^cf V t Despatch, finish, v i Be over
j

be dead. [ patching ( of works).

vst4il3\cn f A hurried or a general des?

m A snake, a sferpent.

g^oT a i Remain, to be a residue, be left.

3TqiT3Ur, 'SXHit'il See gsici-

goT &c.

g^irg-g a Rude, overbearing, violent,g^-
gof V i Become rude, bulljring, bluster-

ing. [ orts, fragments, dregs, refuse.

3-

i
'

c7Ttitgr» 3Tg?: a Left or remaining-as

g^Ko r V t Reserve, save, leave. [exertion.

/ Vehement endeavour, painful'

g^^ m Offerings at the shrine of a

Muhammedan saint.

3^ xt The earth.

v t Toss and tumble about. To
tear to pieces.

« i Unravel. Take to pieces.

Dispose of. V i Get loose,

g Disentanglement. Settlement,

g^gof V t Clear. Conclude, close, mnd up.

V i Cease, end.

returning, ad Contrariwise.

« ijfqTV Tti A return-answer

g^^gjf V t Turn over. To do over again.

Dispose of; turn, v ^ Pass or turn over,

turn back

dctddqfffpfr / Revision. Reversal. Cross-

examination. [ gmciartd.

& 3'cidaritd See grid(41rii &
g-j^-gr « Reverse, upside down, ad Con-

trariwise. [ ad Topsy turvy.

3w=PrrS'5' / Tossing & tumbling about.

3'c7=r'7r3^-gt72T a Upside down, reverse,

g^^gr /Vomiting ora vomit. Turning.

over [or order. General anarchy,

giv^f / General disturbance of rule

gefir sT^rfr f The beggar’s bowl.

gcTCT 5;3rr/ Dishonouring, disgracing.

3l7fr ^X^xf A. near-sighted eyo. gge^ir

gl^HNr / Xear-sigh’ted.



fWJTcr / Hating,

^Suoldiug, wigging tightly.

ad Contranwise, oppositely.

<Jc^,iif 0 t & 0 i Turn over, upset. Over-

flow. Pour out.

f An outrigger, [ and fissures.

3^af V t C.ack or open, break into elef ts

^f5r«rdf;«'C Tux'n'ovor. vi Drop down
dead, u A sort of ladle.

- Supine, m Fallow iand.[3^!^T^^^r.

^«IT<TrniI & ^sirTtc^sTT See &
g-

yj
-

gor » The threads which remain in the

'T.vfr or comb after the completion ' of

the web.

g-

rildlrt / n Busy speculating,

^ scheming. Painful restlessness.

; g'

cgcft' m An owl.

;
« Wildly speculative

• and enterprising. Bustling.

f Hire falling from heaven, a

.. meteor. A firebrand.

0 i Cross, pass over. Transgress.

‘ w Grossing. Transgressing.

‘’a Delight, fondness for. g’grodf
j

V i Rejoice, joy, exult.
j

g-gT^r « Ever joyful and gay, of a light-

' and happy temperament,

g^.m App. to a person heavy and stupid

(^from drinking ); a dolt.

- m Utterance. Expressing by writ-

ing, Reference. [ &c.

Vi v? I VI) Vi vslviT Properly ggRi
' e:wr> e5TFT m Mitigation of

gyiP l ff n Head of a bed. [ curse.

ad Late; with delay.

^3^) ^3^/-^ pillow. ' [ing,
j

in Lateness. Delay. Time yet v/ant-

gagrg m (iCorr. from ) Deep

breathing.

The period consisting of 2

^ I'gvr-f before the breaking of dawn,

,
early dawn.

. [ tied up.

I

'

gr ® The place where camels" are

gE'

'^r vSn'R’^r n f The giving of solid

food for the first time to an infant.

'

g;HT.a Left, rejected food. Foul, g^r ^JT

Take a snack, eat a few morsels.

- ?tiNoi.'/The line.,of-fr^ments, and, leav-
|

lings where a public meal has been
j

made.

r i Doille by tasting or using;
S’gf / Co-mmon strumpet,
vs £^1“ n gfTcf Descriptive of

a rigid miser,

gg n btale or left food.

I

A camel.
[ plying the rod.

j

Argument'am ad baculinum,

I

geer a Hot. Heating. Fig. Ardent, 7/Ueat.

^ m Torrid zone.

grorsFTfeT-S’ in The hot season. [tern,

^rorffry Heat. Morbid boat in the sys-

144,4/^ u A thermometer.

gt^gJTnr U A thermometer. Degree of
heat temperature,

girgr m Heat (of the sun, &c.),

gggrs'of <•' t Toss and tumble about.

f General tumbling and
tossing about. (pain,

g^png y yharp lancinating or shooting

gHg-g/’A pause from labour; a mo-
ment’s leisure or intermission of work,

'3‘vrgr5’-gr^ri' f Loan
; borrowed or lent

stute, (ner of loan,

g'tl *1 ^ e-grr-gr^r ad On loan
; in the man-

« Borrowed or lout. Of cold

Si'cech. g.:T^ Take re-

venge of, repay. ,

ad On loan. [ment-injury.

W A return prcserit-entertain-

V t Bale out
;
empty out. Un-

shealh.

geft-ft'/ Dried and preserved 'KSUT3?r*

g?rgg * Open in the seam. Subside.

ggi^'Sf -0 t Open the seams, rip open,

ggg/ A dish—consisting of pulse boil-

ed, spiced, <!tc.

ggarg ? Fly up or forth with a quick

stream or in small particles', splash

.

up: bounce up or pat. To be seized

with a sudden fit of anger.
. [ anger,

ggi^r, g'ifsrr.i^'^^ldiishJng.up. A burst of ^

g?ir^ in A sigh, a deep-drawn breath.

A spiracle. ,

g;g «. The head of a bed. A, pillow, -

anything taken by w.ay of a pillow.

g%;ig n Tiio lieari of a bed.
,

g^-4- o t Tako off (old -tiles) ' from ‘a

roof. F-nmmage, toss and tiimMe about-

g^ogw / Repairing. Re-establishing.

Heoping in order or good con'-Hti! n.
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Jnterj. of negation or ])rohibitionj no !

The introduction or first

mention. A plan.

f t Hang so as to make to dan-

gle
;
hang danglingly.

m Dangling, hanging. S\Tingir!g.

V i Overflo'.v—a river or a ves-

sel.

The sixth vowel. /A louse.

intcrj IIow ? Eh ? What "ifA louse.

^ intcrj Pish ! tut ! pshaw ! pagh !

.T^vin A camel. Fig. A jack of straw.

gssnf or To evince

,

superlative sluggishness or indolence.

• Also to tell and bid and charge others

(whilst wholly refraining one’s self).

o.d Ever on foot
;
ever anu anon,

m Boiling over or up, ebullition, the

overflowing, e.vcess, abundance. Fig.

Inflation, haughtiness, airs,haughty do-

ings or swellings, o^r, 1%, f^. cfrettrrcrr

The ellervesccnoe of youth. %T€r-

^r The flush or flow of prosperity.

*Rtfsrr3:fr The overflowing of affee-

tion. cTcf To strike down any ebu-

llition, [ nis, a kind of animal.

«t Frankincense, n Typys Paradoxu-

^vjf5rrqT?t' / A stick smeared with

frankincense, a pastil.

w Ueat ;
sunshine, a Ilot. ^jSf

Get heated (from exposure to the

sun), to be hot, to strike hot.

a Deficient, wanting.

ciTi a Burning hot, scalding

Lot. Fig. Uot and fresh, brand new,

quite recent.

Ci'it ;:fTirof--qTlW-^llvrcr With,neg.

con. To make no objection or demur
on the ground of parching heat &c.,

i. e., to manifest alacrity or readiness

to go out and do.

Kain during sunshine.

cTn^TTr To he accustom-

ed to all weiithers. With neg. cons.

To be brought up or to live tenderly

and dclic.ately.
’

Heat, sultriness. Fig. Tho pride

and intoxication
^( of learning or

riches). Also the confidence and assur-
ance thence arising, To-
humble haughtiness, to reduce the-

. swelling nnd heaving of.

37^’ ni The breast, f Kemainder
; defici-

ency. gr-: qvriTt Stint haughtily,

gtt: Be overcome with violent-

emotion (as of sorrow), g'-^^ gnt

To assert determination or self-confi-

dence or truihfulness. or
or or To p; omise or

'

protest vehemently. To aver or affirm

positively or assuredly, g^ 'preSr, off

SFa w, oU 'fffi To make
,

great

efforts, to strain hard, to strive st.enu—

ously. Clasp and hug affec--

tionately. gff Be chest-foundered;,

knock up (from exertion ).

/ Interruption of clasping to tho

breast, i, e., estrangement, alienation,.

V If - [ jealousy.

oTf^TsTf/ Aching of the chest, fig. Envy,

/ Painful or strenuous-

exeition u Laboiious, arduous, toil—

g;^ m/The thigh. [some, a Ilard.-

gjr^ « Prosperous affairs or days.

sr.’SuT 5?rrc7 Prosperous days.

,37UTvrrf*T wi A spider,

gnrrr/ Wool. Woollen cloth,

grfg mi Above, m Gasping. The zenith..

Tlic gasping of the dying hour.

ST'^'^uFT/ Ascending on high, so-aring

into the heavens, a That ascends on-

Idgh.

grefeTi? a Of heavenward vision. Of lugk-

conceptions or views
;

conceited or
haughty: aspiring, ambitious, lofty-

minded. / Conceit, aml'-irion, high-

asrfivations, &c. [ ral solemnities,

gjrrrffl^ »i (Corr. fimm Fune-

g./cq-rid r/The ascending air-canal.

gTSuaj^j m The road to fft- [ liquors.

g^rg^rnT n A cast term for drinidng, or

gri:U< tTr or That has, through'

austere devotion, obtained command-

over the seminal discharge, [the

The world above, the heavens,

.

Sivggnf m Gasping, heaving, panting.

Esp. The laboured breatliingon tho ap—

ad .Alias. [
proach of death .
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-A- wave. Fig. A siulden ardotu-

or irapuldc, a boiling, Itciiing.

- STurr m Heat.

‘^fTi 37^ Sugarcane..

OT Reasoning or inferring.

-
'STfrii’iT Careful reasoning or reflect-

ing upon, considering. 'Discussing,

discussion.

To discuss, to sift, reason

upon bj presenting favourable and

adverse considerations, to examine by

inlerj No 1 don’t 1 [ disputation.

SST

I

The seventh vowel.

m The fii'st of the four Vedas.

m A following the

?j Straight, direct. Fig. Honest,

upright, fair, guileless, artless.

it Debt. (
In alg.) The negative sign

• -or quantity, minus, mn
-Incur the pressure of debt, and then i

squander the loan in wild holiday-

ieeping. gpr fcf This famous

•dictum of bears nearly the same

meaning, at N'egative—electricity.

m A creditor. A debtor. A term

for a lubberly drone or other useless

person whom, although we derive no

benelit from him, it is yet necessary

» Involved in debt. [to maintain.

a Released or freed from debt.

nr The connection of

"iudebtedness or desert, as contracted

in some preceedihg birth and forming

the ground or reason of certain suffer-

ing or enjoyments in the present.

Friendly relation or footing..,

‘gvcn^STcr o Electro negative.

a Indebted, a debtor.

m A season. Ihe menstrual flux.

n The iirst appearing of the

menses.

'SfrSfTcfh / A menstruous woma'n.

;

y‘ A ceremony performed by'

the husband of a woman in whom the’

menses are now first making their ap-

,
pearance.

A gi^gc/r appointed to. conduct a,

particular portion of a sacrifice.

f Rrosperous state. Prosperity, I

=i d , =fs‘*=hd', n y A bribe, [riches-
|

m A saintj a sanctified personage.
. ;

^rtT'crFq' « A common term for several \

inferior sorts of gi-ain.
.

i

/The fifth of the bright fort- 1

n A bear. A star. [ night of >Tf5^
j

iv The lltb vowel, ind A familiar voca-
' tive particle; oh ! hey!

qiR- a One. One, single, alone. Some one.

Alike, identical. About, 'near. Ex.

<4^ Rfis'Ti' aTH'cfi'S'. <iqr-trqr one-another,

,
different, distinct. Hold

. obstinately to one. stb'ot R® in

. concert or agreement.

® Each one, 'one by one.

q'=n'T^i’-i'“7^S'f Each one, one by one.

Alone, one’s self, singly.

tr^^Tcfi-^' a Obstinately adherent to on«
set of opinions, ways &c. Narrow, hi- ^

goted. One-sided.' [musket,

a Having but one tonch-hole-a

qgi-grr'Pfi' a Of (fit for.) but one work.

T^frffS'^-^refi'ST a Coeval or contem-
porary, [a shout.

ni A vehement and combined cry;.

ud All together; unitedly,

ml' omi' A quick dispatch.

ITSR-^^’ a Segregarious.

a Of the same practice, ways,
,

&c. Obstinately -adherent to one set of

opinions, habits, ways, &c.; narrow,

bigoted.
[ tentive.

« Unanimous, of one mind. At-

« Subject to one Idng or lord—
a country. [ one consent.

fnJTSTn'rq^rn'ciT / Full unanimity, ad With

qm^ivT Purely, simply singly’’, with-

out mixture of other, a Pure, of one

single kind, without admixture.

a Of one kind, sort, &c.

/ Concert or combination, In

,
- conceii.

, qqiHT-c5T « Alone, single, solitary.

^^'^A person quite single can do
. but one thing, move but in one way. -

« Of one shape, colour, and gene-
' ral appearance.
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« Almost alone; alone.

ud In the lump or mass,' all at

once, by wholesale.

iT -̂g-f m Tile figure one.

noFrirarr -A- term for an only son.

ad At once; at one time; with one

string, tool, instrument.

. Uchd^i a U nder one sway or rule, abso-

lute, despotic form of government.

ad On one side. Ex parte, a Of
one side.

a Relatingto one side; as

Partial justice, i. e. injustice. Exparte

decision. [ kind, manner, style*

/ One ( strange, singular, queer )

Tr5rcr=^^r a strange, singular.

-trcb
'

cTf? a Closely attentive, having the

mind fixed on one only object. [ ment.

one-stringel musical instru-

q-^^i'fraThrity-one. « Forty-

one.

ad Together, in one place. In asso-

ciau'on or partnership, together

.

w Uniform arrangement or dis-

position.

ad At once, at one time. Without

stopping, at one stretch of effort.

ad Together, in union or combina-

tion with. Together, in one sum, total.

/Total, sum.

a Mouopetalons. [ Once.

qg73T-^ ad At once, at the same time.

qrnTqTT^uT To have a mark

of infamy placed upon one, to be

branded a swindler, liar &c.

ad Once, if out ones,

trio’^gn'^ « One-sided.

''tr=fiar7'g''n’ « Of but one aim, intent, &c.

•qgr like.3T>Tria ^rrlT nKpin uifr

is used in afiinning that perfect silence

or perfect non-ihtcrference had been
• maintained'. [resolution.

m A firm resolution a Of a firm

^^ HKTHg f%Ptrr Jack of all trades

and master of nbiio.

vn^r qvf Used of one wlio is

utterly uneommunica'tive, who docs!

not respond to questions.
'

a Of mi lid and affections intently

fixed upon one object.

/ Single-mindedness, whole—
heartedness.

a Having but one wife- Faithful-

to the marriage-bed, continent. [ stone-

tf«T cRT3r Killi ng two- birds with one-

trg;-cr^gf a Of one flowered border—a tur-

ban, g/g- &c. Single, of one fold.

a Particular or partial-

ad In one respect or point of
viev.', under one form of the case.

Monoplane

q’qT'Trtffir a Of which the roof consists of

oue glope—a building. [but ouce.

tr^T^rr^f “ That can recite- after reading

tpifTTST Une aggregated body.

a That has but one son.

qr-gpirgfrr Of one shape, size & general

appearance— troops in a-rray. Oneness

of form and general appearance.

a That yields but one annual

crop-soil. [ cracker, &c.

q-gT-TTCr a That explodes hut once—

a

tnfTFrZ'iTfr-r-fr “ Of one story. Single-

bordered— qr?P: &C.

w Unanimity of opinion, -^pr. To
have a consensus cf oinuion on a point,

q^rrrqp a Obstinately adherent to one

set of opinions, &c. Wanting in

aduptibility [ (
blood), consanguinity,

tjco aT-f q’57?‘!'s Of one flesh & bone

tr^rgsrr a Ti:at is nudor one head or chief

•—a country. Ah-ohue, despotic, auto-

cratic—form of government.

” Tiiat is under one

(
ruler, lnini^ter, manager ).

.tTuTSTf or q--q7 7i ad At one time of

giving, with one liand. Ex. ir»

rrqTfTqr'o Muhial, reciprocal [vT^r

'^d in a lump, in one mass 01

quanti ty

a Of one kind, sort, quality.

qq,'t.vT ad In a uniform manner, withoui

remission or variaiion.

tTdic'i'-hi^i marbles ) A term foi

the finst shut or the number One.

a That loves solitude ant

qqi3T a Alone, single ' [seclusion

n Tlie singular number.

qch
'

d-q^'~^i' a Of one -word or promise

i. e. of faithful performance of promise
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ad Together
;

in the same place,

or in union-

“0 t Assemble :• gather together.

M Subsisting upon one meal daily

tf41g5<o r A simple equation,

when there is but one unknown
quantity.

m A retired place, an off-place,

m Combination, confederacy.

I'/ Agreement or uniformity of

meaning or import (of different books,

passages, statements ). Collating (
of

different copies &c. ): reconciling or.

reducing to agreement ( of dcctj;ines

&c. apparently contradictory ).

f Acknowledgment and

worship of one deity only ( i. e. disal-

lowing all the others of the Pantheon),

irqi^'r^r « Twenty-one.

od At the same time. Once.

a Sixty-one.

ffqj'fri'y/ The yielding ( by a cow &c. )

of her milk but once a day. Ex. »rpi

aTnfr. ad Once only per diem

( giving milk )—a cow &c. : also

( taking a meal ) Ex. jfr

a Resembling ( one another ),

of corresponding look, figure, ap-

pearance &c. ad Without .remission or

' variation, in a uniform manner,
a Sole, single.

q'^9^7 a Of one sound or tone. [ at once.

T^rq'^I' ad Suddenly, unexpectedly, all

q^r ^TPTTvr ^rnrr^
In at one ear, out at another, Cf.

qrrr%

qqiiqff a Alone, solitary, single,

q^ grr^r/ A term for a family

maintained by one sole-surviving male,

(iqn-jff a Of one side only -chintzes &d. of -

but one qualification, talent &c. One-
sided.

iiqrnr a Fixed upon one object-mind, &c.

qgTTgV vnoiu 3TgT) cqrqr qWTcrf .

One man’s loss is another man’s

gain.

riqjt^ m A private place.- A private con-

sultation or conference. [ prison.)

A solitary cell ( as in .a

k'bi rrK^f n pi ( The two scales

of one balance.) A term applied to

any couple ( of liars, thieves ) equally

expert or infamous, jjar nobilefvatrum.

cT'rgitcfr nd In private & in public,

qqitcRT,'qq7rgT ad Occurring on alternate

days-a fever,

qqjicj^r a Eleven, aT?-5r To be
on terms of the closest friendship. See
under sjqrtprr

The' 11th day of the waxing
»r of the waning moon, qff

fiTTOX Used when- misfortune follows

misfortune, when one starved wretch

begs of another.

q"^ To be in the same boat

with, to have common dangers.

q^f^ •‘11^ FriTcjr I

One should not retmm evil for evil,

q^r nivrr-lT crnTt sre’^r T« give a hearty

assent to, to be all willingness ( to do

a thing ).

qtfTsTQr ‘i’ * Swng or slip on one side, v i

& ti ? .Gather' together. [stkhV,

q^r^cTf/A vessel used in performing

ipri-jrq m ( 9ne wide sea. ) Univcr.'f)

qcfTfqjr-qr a Fi.fty one. [ deluge*

q^rfFi’ ad In one part or respect.

q’'3R'i"^^T"^i C a Seventy-one.

q^r ffcTM e r6?f ifsfcT It takes two

to make a quarrel, both the parties in a

quarrel are in a gveater or less degree

responsible for it.

qqyr>T a One-eyed £ lablo.

q’JJi’r^tT a Monosyllabic, n A monosyl-

(T^f/ Union, amity, concord ;
concert,

combination. Oneness ( of interests,

Bcafments). (
In the play oE

An odd number. ) [quarter,

q-^i-qis=g-i'-W.o a Of one side, direction,

ad Frcm one "side. All

together.

q-s^fqri’-^l'H’ ad On one side, aside, apart.

« Making one, mingling, uniting.

Unificatiou, fusion. Ex, srrffl^

trqJr^qfr/A play among children. Odd

- and even.

q$uf^ a Seventy-nino.

tTg-'cr ^ So it amounts to the



same thing, to lose in one place what

is gained in another. [ Twenty-nine,

-c; iosf^ ^ Tbiity-nine. ^

a Eighty-nine. tj^orT'eTrfT «

Eorty-uine.

^f'rra’ « Nineteen,

t ci i" -nine,

li^ *^4 ti ( 'd t ^ Sixty-nine.

One and the same, all one, the same

tiling. Every one; the whole multi

-

taide, all without exception,

ligjriclli Only, single.

ad Total. Well then, since it is

so, in brief. Ex. tpfr 3rrnrK ?

-i4 Fci'—cl fto rtT'cTfS’"'! Foi t3''-one.

«r%TT-?f « Single, not doubled, folded.

Weak or feeble—rRrr Of the singular

number—language of address or men-
tion. Ex. !?KrtT >c$ft 37^ frct.5rtr.

Bogin to thee and thou a person,

address or make mention in the sing,

number. [mensem.
VI Interest at one per cent, per

« The product of a number multi-

plied by itself.

One hundred & one,

xrgfltn'-^TT Agreement, concert, concord.

T^'rfTTfr, ad Off fi-om the

main road.

tfgft The ace (at cards). [ Ninety-one.

« Eiglit3'-one. ii-^cjiuuf;; a

^ryrf m pi { Beads of one

string). Birds of afeath-er.

tj^TeJ-^r a Some one, any one, one.

<<^rr^ 5?iTr « ( ) Some (rare,

stray) one or two more, some possible

one besides,

m A ram. An ant-lion. [this.

ad By these means, by
q^irirr-jr ad Aecording to this, after

this fashion or manner.

This, tnrq-^ On this' account,

for this reason. In this

manner, after this fashion.

Terrs'^ a Like this, such like.

ad From so much, from that,

from this fact or tliis state of the case.

In use it corresponds nearly with.

Still, yet, notwithstanding.

<pr=5T; qCiW a Eelating to this ( place

. &c.)
[ therto.

trirnw-gf^tfr-qr-Tcr ad Upto this, hi-

ipif ad Here. At one’s house, home,
dwelling-place; as frrr% nif' lOT-

qsjfrr ad Hence.

(Tugf-gT ad (Poctiy.) Now.

JFraT^'-?TIT/ ( Properly qg^rrc. ) Fruitless

coming and going.

7n-^(- / Castor-oil plant,

^?r3^ To shoot up rapidly—animal or

plant. With implication of over-

.growing its strength. ( iP5I35 n

A t?rm for vapid speech, or for trifl-

ing, unmeaning conduct. ) qx^^f/Tho

seed of gts’.

71 Casto;-oil.

ad On the 4th day that prece-

ded, or that is to succeed, the present

day.

ad Idly, merely, v>’ithov.t a pur-

pose or an object. Or, otherwise, in the

opposite case. Else, in other respects.

Ex. Rji RisoTH 5ir-rf. ^’iCr^ 3tf^

w An iihpetuous assault, a deter-

mined and vigorous attack or onset.

TcTrCf, TOT, TwI’tOT «» A carda-

mom. [ in brief,

rrg coiij Tims, so. Ttriq" ad W'ell then
;

q-^gr a So great, so much.

m A long while ; such a

while, ad All this v.’hilo.

qgrSOT ad Whether in this way or in that,

in whichever of two su])position9,

whether or no.

q^ltiTV ad Under whatever snppcsition,

in anj' state of the case, whatever hap-

pens, inevitally, mdr 5fr Some-

how or other, yet. 0 Devi, or grammy,

or good woman, please to fill, com-

plete, perform ckc.

ad Now, prcsentl}', at this very

time.

qc^ iq^T ad About this time of the day.

qc^T^-tff ad Just now, just at tliis mo-
ment.

qcain i d TV. Tho word shouted out by the

worshippers of when they lift

up the epar before the idol or when they

beg. Hence, a combined and vcho-
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ment effort
;
a determined assault or

onset ; , a long jmll, a strong imll, and

a pull all together.

qsqrsffe, m Aloes.

n:

The twelfth vowel.

-i^-gror Hear, listen. To attend to, ob-

serve, obey.

w Oneness of opinions, senti-

ments
;
unanimity.

p Heard, known by hearing.

3T37q7 a That knows from having

heard.

n Oneness or identity. Unity or

sameness (of interests, pursuits, feel-

ings ). [ tagrag and bobtail.

pi Some fellows, any fellows,

o Wished or desired. Optional,

voluntary. Designed, intentional. Ex.

TFr. [ ance ).

1^/ Showiness, smartness ( of appear-

« Showy ;
of gay appearance.

See under arnr. m A
juggler, conjuror.

.
htd A particle and prefix of emphatic

power
;
it implies exactness, complete-

ness, superlativeness Ex.

^ fo^rrar The very lieight or middle of

the hot season, winter, ^ sifi: Exact

noon, The very nick of time.

An arrant scamp. ^rif The
height of hubbub and hurry. JiTtRRr

The heat of the conflict, or the thick-

est of the fight. It is also used in the

-sense of original, primary, principal
;

as'^^Ejr:^ the oiiginal debt, the princi-

pal, fpfTrT Prime cost. Ori-

;ginal or main cost or expense (as of a

Aorse, -opp. to that of horse-furniture).

A mirroih
,
jd Spectacles.

Means, finances, substance, proper-

ty : also power or ability.

« Possessing means or property,

power or capability.

'r^ m A fault, flaw, blemish

.

2>l Some fellows. Tagrag

and bobtail.

iq'yor-vff./' An anvil. [ phant.

The name of India’s ele-
10

i)c5
’ ad On this or the near side; in comp,-
as '^c^cTre • [ to

The hither or near bank; opp.

ad On this and that side- a Vari-

ous, diverse, sundry.

m Pi'operty, substance, wealth,

money. Spirit, vigour, heartiness.

Worth or value ( of any item of pro-

perty ) considered as consisting in its

convertibility into cash.

ad Instead of, in lieu of.

a Solid
;
huge. Dull.

^fTSTPCnT) ff(T3Tr?TfT la Pleasure and eas^

diversion ' aud recreation, sensual or

voluptuous enjoyment.

iiiterj Bravo ! well done ! Noble 1

a Eighty, In a largo

expenditure what are five rupees.more
, or less ?

n Supremacy, lordship. Power,
authority, majesty. Opulence.

Great, noble, illustrious. Opu-
lent, prosperous, flourishing.

a Spacious, roorny-a house, ad
Loosely, at large. Around, about.

'

As follows,

« Kelating to the present world,

mundane, temporal.

« Relating to this
}
temporal,

sff The thirteenth vowel. / Answer to a

call Vomiting. sTf-nr A
term for a dunce, Answer to the

call.3Tr^|,'iT(wn)UntiI nausea or satiety

sri'gr/ Vomit,. the matter thrown up.

• STfSRTr « Bad, vile. Used freely of ob-,

jects offensive to sight or smell,

sfpni « A ti’ouble
;
a bier.

Vomit, v t To vomit. Fig, To
disgorge ( unlawful gains), to refund.

To utter vehemently
( curses, abuse ).

« Bare, naked, void, wanting tho

usual oinaraents or accomplishments.

3fnHT3?f^-^ira‘ / Excessive & continued

vomiting.

3fr 5rr^ ^ To be , illiterate, to

be utterly ignorant, a blockhead. Also

err ’gwfrt ?r ^m,,3Tr =?r it. [

/ A mode of playing with



-tr / Straining to vomit.

Nausea, loathing, disgust wth, weari-

ness of. «

« Vile, hateful, offensive to sight

or smell.

3?r^ w Any thing disgusting. [ carts.

aTVjtar « Grease or oil for the axle of

3?i'4|<r<a A serving ladle for boiled rice.

wf^TcS' a Bad, filthy, loathsome.

® Baddish, filthy, foul.

sflvT w» A stream, current, flow. Fig- A
com’se, consecution, succession.

S?ftr3
‘f fn A. streamlet, f A ravine.

s^RoToT « * Ooze, exude, trickle. To be

enlarged in the bore-a pearl &c. To be

slit from the weight of the ornament-

ear, nose. To fall of£-.strung pearls.

« i To slip off from a wreath or string.

' To take out or draw off ( a small quan-

tity from a stock ); as

m A loose gathering up (of a“cloth).

The tuck of the -^rriT or

f Careful treatment or keeping, v

Careful performance or execution,

management. Neat, orderly or good

condition. Ex. wfr sTr sttot n

Life, vitality. Lustre.

WRra", 3T?|T5r f m The cavity formed by

putting the hands side by side, liollow-

ing the palms. sTrsTsfrif 'Tpfr fioi To
drink water out of the palm of. To
follow implicitly, to be obse piious, or

slavishly submissive to; Ba led hij the

nose by. [ oozing.

m Stream. A running, trickling,

y * To tiickle, exude. Subside or

ab.ate—a swelling-

WrUTcTTiJ « Glanciugly, grazingly, brush-

ingly. V cfTf, T?", f?*r, &c. The word

, agi-ees well with HgT?Tr. sTrfrrd

STrS’ I caught a few senten-

ces of their conversation. [ cumbent.

II A load or burden. Fig.-Weight in-

A carrier, a porter.

3ft^C<',3?)r^c5’-c?f « A porter. That carries

well, that sustains heavy burdens. Lit.

and Fig.

STPCT m The skirt of a or girl" hollow-

ed and held out. The lap. ei'izmcT

To give into ( the lap or bosom ) adop-

tion. efrs^rfcT^ To receive into adop-^

tion.

3Tfer ^ A raised mass of earth, &c., serv-

ing as a seat. A certain insect which-
preys upon trees.

3?reiTaf, 3?f3TCaf v i Stare at angrily. To-
be affected by the insect afict and thus
be stopped in growth—trees. Hence to-

be checked in growth from any cause,

sffff'f/The veranda in front of the

3?I-fr, 3?fff/The lap of a --itjR or g;it or

the shoulder-clotli. Udder. The lower
portion of the abdomen. 3Trsr To
fill ( with rice, flowers, &c. ) the lap

of a married woman ( on fescivc occa-

sion ). sfrjRfqra’Sr To commit to the

protection and kind care of. To give

, into the adoption of
;
also aTrfffff §'°T.

3iT2f=T qif To receive in adoption.

3Tfer>Tr'Jr « 'Throwing of rice, fruits, &c.,

,

into the lap of a pregnant woman. ‘

srfs’, srTo >n A lip.

st'fj'T'jf 0 I Lean against. Fig. Depend
upon, trust or look to ( for support,

« ILirelippcd.
[ protection ).

3T('3T?^i' / A liorsc's grooming or water-

afi'g'-g’ n Deep—a well, itc. [ingrope.

3Ti^r-ST smooth log for fuel. A
block, a piece of the trunk of a tree.

sTi'g /Fulling, a pull. Strain, stro.sr-, i.'u-

sioti. t> gfr?", qr, 5r?f. Draught, drawing

force. ?Tctr aTrs'Rr 5JTa. Straitne.-s

of circumstances, pre.ssure of want.

Tlie influence of attractions and allure-

ments &c. Drawing or constraining-

force ( of the affections, love, d:c. ).

Hanging back, resisting stnbhornly. e

Tendency, drift, striving towards.

a That is in distressed.

Oircumstances, pinched, sUaiteued.

3?rs’irccr, 3?fG.T?tff-gftfr/ Exigency, want,.

penury, straitness of circumstances,

sqj^or n /Traditional custom. Hanging

back. •« g. « A drag-rope ;
a heavy

pull
;
a shield.

3^rg-of V t Pull
;
draw

;
drag. Draw—

a

smoking pipe, &c. o i Hang back,

haggle, scruple. To incline or draw to-

—the mind. 3Tr|7T snorar Draw ( one’s-

' self ) up haughtily. =qTg;^- Ta
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draw a whip over. .=tnifr 3T[s^ , To carry

,
fonvard the balance ‘of an account.

aiRr 3?r5ot To draw breath, vn^

Hold fast to one’s original terms,

3?r^51- To suffer the stress of hunger,

thirst, &c., also to yearn upon in affec-

' ,'fe[pn,,pr tenderness.

.s?rg^pf « » Tend irhpulsively; used of des-

tiny and accidents of life, and with

implication of imperative or powerful

oper-ation or bearing.

BTjrgT”* Pulling, string, force. The in-

'clination ( of the mind ), yearning in

affection and tenderness, afrgr

Hold love for.

STlgT^g"-^/ -A- general or a violent pull-

ing and hauling. Urging on all sides.

artSTrrr'iT./’ Pulling about rudely. Mental

- agitation or perplexity. Distraction.

Higgling.

2?fST3r « That resists confinement &
' restraint, that is ever breaking loose

from the fold, a rover, a brealcer out.

Fig. Discursion, errant,, roving-the

^ mind
;
wandering, rambling, run about

—a child.

n Pretence of aversion or

reluctance. towards a thing desired,

requirement of much pressing.

Affectation of importance or conse-

quence.

By dint of drawing and
dragging, pulling and hauling. Stretch-

ihgly, strainingly, forcingly.

STi'OTJTW') 3?f3rrq^r « To incline forwards,

stoop. To be bowed with age. [wards.

,
« Stooping

;
bent or bowed for-

s^rcTof 0 * 'To pour. To form by melting

and pouring into a mould, to cast'.

ud Vertically and horizontally,

lengthwise & crosswise. Eoundubout,

in every direction.

at'rnRl’ ’u A founder, a caster.

Formed into a mould, cast.

st'r^rsTJir O t Bend down, hang
,

down, v i

Hang down from weight; dangle,

at Boiled rice.

^rnrsTf The ABC of, the very rudiment.

SifT/' ra Poli.sh or burnish as operated

or Avrought. Gilding or plating.

Pleaching. 1' ^ sr?r- Also Sunshine...

sifT qilr To adorn, befit, become; to' giiic-

,
grace or lustre to.

.arnror v t Gommit to the care of,. alaO'

give, make over to, present with.'

3?iriT(^ijf t- f.Bleach. Polish. Gild.,

3?nTHo5‘^, st'fTifr / A polishing instru--

ment for metals.

stVivfr -To be balked (in one's desire),,

to be baffled ( in one’s effort ).

a Clumsy, misshapen.

^r^ntr, stfwrr The lath-Avo.vk over th&-.

rafters of a roof.

STf^roTof y t Wash slig’ntly
; dip, and dry.

alfipf/ An ear of wheat, srl-xqr /
Green Avheat parched-

stHTc? A reddish sort of ant.

0 t Scratch, lacerate of
tear the surface. Fig. Plough super-

ficially; also, write irregularly’’, sci’awl.

tsTfsT ni A scratch or laceration.

SUITS', s^rrg-ufiSff^rjBTf^ra^RsSeesK^A-c.

STiTHTof y t To strip off
( leaves of a twi.g

&c. ); to draw forcibly through the

fingers or tlie hand ( matted hair &c.j;

to scrape or draw ( a furred tongue^,

afield &c. ). To plunder, spoil, strip.

sliT'+Ts Bee sTrm- •

& sfTVri^t >-^0 . To scratch uptho •

surface; or to clear the surface of its-

bushes, herbage, weeds.

01 A sci-utch. .

3?iT'Tf Ob Dropping of anchor fer a season

in some still w;iter.

Humidity, moisttu’e, dampness.

Fig. Feasibility, ground to work on.

Ex. Ep-rff siRf STie There is something
to be gut there, some favourable indi-

cations, some points to Avarrant ex-

pectation or hope. / A slip of cloth; a

y t Cross over, [hostage.

i> t Throw an or slick at..

o 3Tf?5g5T ^0. A common stick of

Avood. [(wheat, &c.).

'0 t Wet or moisten

3?{wcn:? STlTog a Damp, moist.

« Wet. Fresh, fruitful, profitahlo-

( opp. Efttrr Fruitless, A’ain ). Having

property or substance.

. To be dainty and nice ( in eating).
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a Wet emphatically,

very wet.

« "^cry wet, dripping wet,

^ ^ Te cross or pass over.

rag knotted with seven

knots and containing seven marking

, nuts, tlirown upon the public road by

i a person afblicted with boils or other-

[
• Bources (with the view of ridding him-

i
self of his affliction). Disease con-

tracted in passing over such a rag.

sfterot « String or loop of the

The cloth which the people of a house-

hold wear during the ablution.

'^I'ST^^rrS' Famine occasioned by ex-

cessive rain.

m Humidity, moistness, damp-

ness. Fig. Lucrativeness; probability of

hope or success. Also milkiness or soft-

ness, as STfSm. Humid
moist, wet. Fig. Solid, substantial,

lucrative, containing truth, reality.

srrg fA term for water, considered

as a source of calamity, inundations,

heavy rain, etc.

'^fefr 'of^f / C Green straw ) A term for

corn-crop or a field of grass yet young
and tender.

/ The purulent or running

itch. Fig. A troublesome fellow, a

pest
,
a plague.

•S^n?r vit*T f A term for a wilful, freak-

ful or irascible and fiery fellow. Be-

cause 3?t^! is more potent than spKst

f^TT / Alms of dressed food (opp.

Pf^n). The regular word is prggrfr.

f Foal and genuine affec-

tion, that affection which rjives or acts.

grragr “ That has a wet cloth around his

loins ( as in preparation for ablution

or after it).

-^rw / A common term for several

apartments under the portico or arcade

which is erepted along the course of
the enclosing wall of a. temple, [cloth.

^ wet article of apparel or

•^rg^f, f < Thread, string. Siitch or

sew, [ Among women only,

^3?rgTr, STfgrr m The kitchen. «

st'rgHT A self-imposed obligation to
'

hold any particular religious obser-

vance.

stl'gsT, wftraT « That is in the common
state, neither in,the state of defilement

nor in that of perfect purity,

afnrr ™ Ligusticum Ajwaen. Sison ammi.
tnz cTT aitsfl Ue who 1*8

sick will seek the physician,

sn-granfr / The money with which au-

dience at a grgr, &c. reward the

after waving the platter around him.

The money thrown into the platter of

the person performing the rite of

-0 t To wave ( a platter contain-

ing lighted wicks, (§:c. ) around the

head of a person or an idol. To wave
around in offering or consecrating, to

consecrate, ct^. Hn aff-

gTrSrfr ii

s?rgf / A stanza of a particular measure.

3?RI3’ a Greased.- Smelling of an unctu-

ous substance, n Greasiness, unctu-

ousness, oilincss.

STf^Heir) sti^iicofm / Shame,

abashedness. Eestrained or repressed

by. [ by.

s f̂jjirauf V i Be ashamed; he restrained

3?ir?TTeoT a Ashamed, abashed.

sri'f^Ts) w A bullock's hump.

35'r3’ A lip.

3Tj^ a Desolate, forsaken, dbpopulated-

atown; lying uncultivated—land.

ni The lap. Tree-shade.

-v i (In Poetry). Spill, drop,

fall, be shed, v i Cast off, give up,

abandon.
[ diminish,

u i Boa down. Abate, decline,

3?Rr<r / The varanda in front of the

[ by its inhabitants,

sr'i'^r^ a Desolate, depopulateil, forsaken

3?f^ »t-57 / The ebb of the
^

ocean.
[ abate.

3?r?rcvf, 3?rt’rg^ ^ i Ebb. Flow down,

3?(^5S-, sfr^rST A streamlet An oozing.

3?f^rg^r O » Ooze, run. v i Upset.

3rr^ri"r Interjections expressing

wonder, admiration, sudden delight,

reminiscence, <&c.

Father of the bridegroom.



3?(^fTTr^/ Mother t)f the bridegvoom.

^(aSf A row, a rank. A line-. Fig. Course,

line of procedure.

3?r5!r^5r(jf,-^5rof « t D.-ingle, wave to and

fro. V i Hang danglingly.

3?f3-47-Tr,-^?r ni Dangling, hanging

loosely, syringing, o ur^,

si'ra'^S’/ Acquaintance,- knowledge. Ee-

,
cognition. A token. A person 'named
and accepted as a sort of surety for a

person boiTOwing money.

3?rar^3’<rf « t Know. Eecognir.e.

sffsS'W^^-'ncSTaT / Acquaintance with;

knowledge.
. [

3?<os:?5rq‘^f & 3?f55^^ See a?r3^:^‘Sr &
sTTS'iifff, 3?ra^'=gT a Known. atRn^rqr

T^l'T’T^f TOtTl A soured friend is

the bitterest enemy.

aJl^sn" A mason’s plummet.

3tV The 'fourteenth vowel.

3?ri%rq n Propriety, fitness, suitableness. -

sillers', arbsTf^- o'Hugo, ponderous, massy,

untvieldy.

o Three and a half, ni A pile of tim-

hers as prepared for a Imilding,

A term for apy post, oc-

cupation or enjoyment, remarkably

transitory or brief.

sJrcTrf^^ rt Portentous.

sffc^rfutjT General, not particular, not

specified or restricted.
[ pitanco.

3?rcgTq luipatience, eagerness, preci-

a Eclating to the belly; ventral,

abdominal. Gluttonous. [ cence.

n Generosity, liberality, munifi-

STf^r^T?^, srV^rw » Indillereuee, uncon-

cern, stoicism.

t^f^fFrqir a liidustrial, [ ing demeanour.

« Eudeiiess, impudence,’ overbear-

3T'nT=gTtT??r a Formal. Complimentary or

adulatory.

a Portentous. Incidental. In-

convenient or annoying by proximity

^
or vicinity. •

[

srhnftT^ Affected by or relating to

ÎTTTq n Resemblance, similitude, likeness.

® Repressed and covered.

Dark and sarcastic.

3?ITtT f A wife or a woman.
sflT cR 15^ An endless affair.

3titW One’s own sou > by one’s owe>
wi^e. a Pectoral.

[ bread tli wise.

ed Around; lengthwise ancL

3T|Trtr w A drug; any medicine. wiqvrrOT-

^Sj- Be wanting altogether.

apTtrtrtrnqt « Medicines.

3T(T!nq’ f A tree, herb, a Medicinal

3rnsrfyi%qr / Pharmacy.

3TWf^l*'qi'chc'''T Pharmacopoeia.

n A drug or medicament.

srnrtfnrgTT m pi The remedies, applica--

tions, and operations comprehended'

under medicine, [ or measiirea.,

stWErfffFI Medicine-remedies; resources-

gr The first consonant,

enf ad When? Where?

q73'c7, See under

A heron or curlew.

ERgpir n A bracelet. A ring of coloured.-

glass worn by womeji as bracelets. A
string or riband tied round the wrist

at sacrifices, etc., at weddings by

the bride and bridegroom on each

other’s wiists,

m A brace of a drum. Gravel, o~

simple pebble or pailiclo.

/ Silk cord.

?R”*
Where is the connection?-

Gross inconsistency or incoherence.

Allspice, M^n-tus pimenta.

t^rruTf A sort of bracelet. The prominent,

baud of certain turbans. A cordon, -an

ornamental or projecting line along a.

A sort of comb. [ wall etc.,

a Wretched
;
poor. [ poorne.ss.

'ffffrrfr f Wretchedness, destitution;

.

m An ornamental cordon, &c.
;

spiral lines. [ brawl; a notch,

gpg-/A strait
;
grittiness, m A dint ; a.

gy^'gf/ A smart contest; a sudden shock.

gpgcR^/ The screaming of the crane
;

tlie sound from a gritty substance-

between the teeth, &c.

gy^grsg’jr -o i Produce the sound ;

gnash the teeth. [ sound.

jjj A loud aud combined



a Hard, ad Grittily
;

sternly.

m Tortoise-shell,

i’ i Give way 7 be sprained.

m A soimdirig stroke
;
a sudden

and smart pull
; a shock.

vTg’jrrfj''^ i Beat, scold
;
hind tightly.

So'Erfi’ffJT, ad Firmly ;
tightly

;

sliarply.

^g’rTf a Prompt, hold and vigorous.

vT'gTTjf -0 i Give way; yield

timorously
;
falter.

tn=qvff/ A dancing girl. [ with mud.

t’ ^ stir about
;

dabble

ad Grittily—sounding,

n Straws and dirt, rubbish.

<’ * To gi ve way, to yield under

pressure. [plane-carpenter’s tool.

c?r^f m Eubbish
;
dirt. Sedoary. A line-

ad Imitative of the sound in

vigorous slashing, hacking, hewing &c.

A sharp dispute, a brawl,

a squabble.

n A scheme, speculation, enter-

prise. A calumnious machination. A
perple.xing affair, a strait. [ a scrape.

grg’RT/ An embarrassing case, a trouble,

M A sleeved waistcoat. Husk. A
coating.

,[
a flower.

A woman’s
;
the calyx of

ni jd Little ones, children. [court,

eir^rf/ A h.ill of audience, an office, a

« A little metal-vessel to holdif^

&c. [minor.

gr^Ti' a. Unripe, raw. Pmde, crude, young,

STf^nTCn* A rough estimate or ac-

count.

JTfw Raw produce or materials.

/ Sequestration or attachment

before judgment. '
[ ed account.

To'ing ones. fcffi'^Tcr Deffiil-

f A. ffr as yet unaccepted.

cR’^U' HI The tuck of a-fr^pc, &c.
;
a tortoise.

To hang by the coat-tail of

one, to dangle after.

m^r<3’-n’a Savage, ferocious, fierce, cruel.

term for a miser answering

to C.Jrmurdgeon, hunks, skin flint.

n Lamp-black. Collyrium.

-vT^rr HI A quarrel. A case.

Force 'a quarrel.

.Efpsrri^mKTr hi / Compre-
hensive terms for quarrels, disputes, -

&c.
[ tious person.

^j^^lT-^T5Tc7 a A quarrelsome or conten-

gr? HI A combination, league, conspiracy.

tfTjqT n An army. A bracelet of gold.

m A thorn
;

fig. a pest. A merci-

less fellow, [during physical hardship.

n A very high capacity for en-

f Wrangling, a brawl. Teasing

and' wearying persistence. [ grieve at.

H t Sound sharply. Fret or

gra'^s^r « Of a peevish and wrangling

disposition, of a scolding temper,

qjeaf 0 i Be be-grimed. Be practised or

versed. Toil. Be cut or diminished,

qrgvr jpfSj- Do vigorously or strenuously.

Jpg/T To fight so as to slay in heaps,

qidrf sqT3T H Interest upon broken periods.

qTd^Kl HI A silk cord, &c., worn around

the loins.

qfgrfi =ai'/ A mode of settling the interest

upon loans, viz., reducing the principal

from time to time according to the

several payments made with their

accrued interest. [ bar.

qjeqofr/A small bickern or stonecutter’s

qj^’IsRcT'./’ General retrenchment, cutting

and clipping.

q72T^/A sort of dagger. Ijg. Any pierc-

ing trouble or severe affliction. f^r^T^nc

^P^K 2tTc5 ?rr To have a dagger

hanging over one. Jp^KcU^To torment,

to reproach or scold so as to cause the

deepest pain. [ A plot. A ballad.

qj’e’R’

m

An imposing display. Smartness.

qj'cTlT nt Hardsliip, hardness.

q;aT^uf 0 < Endure hardships, undergo

fatiguing work.

qrfpjf To sit on a grass -mat

thus setting up a pretence of piety

and sanctity. [ To loathe.

V t-Be tired of or weiiried witli.

gfrdl
'

oi>^ rui r-uff-uf « Disgusting, loathsome,

nauseating. [
ing.

^5Tai Ht Weariness of. Disgust, loath-

qTHTgr HI A leer, side-glance, oblique view.

Fig. Looks of displeasure or anger.

Secret drift. Hardiness. [ hip & loins,

qrf?/ The loins. Tho flank. The
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.^{^sf'cT m A girdle. A zone of the earth.

Species of metrical composition,

sq-qr/ Furor Venereus.

A covert term for the sexual

lust ( in males ). [ bitter.

a Pungent, sharp, acrid. Sharply

qrJiiTr m-ff/ A cup, bowl,

qrgr m A raised mass of earth or' stones

'for a seat, a Stout, sturdy,lusty. Fierce,

vehement. Bold, daring.

A dagger or poniard.
,

in The throat. The voice. The neck
as of a vessel, qrk Be choking
under some vehement emotion, qr? 5^cir

Get a cracked voice, spfff srrtT Be
much alarmed or distressed. <^fi suv]-

3“^:^ To be almost dead, qr^f To
retain one’s life a little under some
unfulfilled expectation or hope.

« Possessed of fortitude, enduring;

o Having a thing at one’s fingers’

ends—as some information or know-
ledge. [ similar framework.

qrS'gT fn A railing, banisters &c., any

'

V i Endure, toil through, travel over.

grarqcrirroT « Of whom the life is come
into the throat, i. e., almost expiring,

HI A jewel worn on the throat,

A- dear and most beloved object, the

apple of one’s eye.

® Right up to the throat.

Sweetness of voice or tone.

^3-gg m The voice. Anything said at the

top of one’s voice or repeatedly.

m Wearisome and fruitless ex-

plaining, exhorting, reproving &c.

n Guttural, seated in the throat.

To cut one’s throat,

771 An ornament for the neck of

females. [ beast.

r^roS"/-^ double sack carried across a .

^3T^f oTR'

m

An omnibus resolution.

^^f/An ornament^ for the neck and

breast of men.

gj^ror a Hard, solid, firm. Difficult.

Cruel, merciless; unrelenting, [favour.

Heavy displeasure or dis-

a Hard of heart. Sharp; ofEensive-

speech. Harsh or rough-voice. Severe,

rigorous &c.—punishment.

a Guttural.

**1^ / The margin. A region, qre qw To
espouse the side of. m Ebullition,

-iql u Situate on or belonging to the

brink, margin.
[ fight &c. )

tfeyThe itch. Fig. An itching ( for
u Brittle. Dry. Fierce-disposition,

ad Smartly. Promptly.

?Tcr To gnash the'" teeth in
anger or vexation.

To clasp to one’s bosom
strongly and soundhigly^ to give 6
cornish hug.

« i Be highly heated. Fig.

Storm at, to boil over with rage.

Peal-as thunder.

qrg
'

grg'lT HI A loud crashing. Peal-oS

thunder. Severity of manners. Extreme

severity.
'

' u t Make a loud crack, clatter,

crash, roar,

g^g
-

gigfg- a Intensely hot. Minutely exact

& correct-a person or conduct. Hard,

severe, rigorous. Strict or strikingly

, real.

ad Firmly. Ardently, furiously.

H i Crack from intense dryness.

Dry up. To storm at. To crack or peal

—^thunder. [ ly.

m Severity, intchseness. ad Brisk-

g7gg7fg"if r i Storm at, roar at.

gT^grTRof /; i To lay on smartly, rap.

Give a sounding. Speak out. • [ ly.

nd Vigorously, prompt-

qrgqTf / A violent and general seizure

and sliock ( as by fever ). [ ue.ss.

gj^g a Hard and dry. /Slight feverish-

The last Sunday, i, e.

never. The Greek kalends.

qrSRr (Swimmer along tho

margin. ) A term for a cautious or

wary ( friend, helper (S:c. ).

gj^ar/Edge or verge ( esp, of a prect-

pice or steep bank ). A side of tho

body.

g^g-ofr/The hj'pochondre or flanks.

« A-n old, rotten or ragged articlo

of apparel.

gj^^, qiSRor « A general name for

legumes and leguminous plants.



^ A silk cord, &c., •worn around

^TS'cTRST « Legumes. [ tbe loins.

n Pounding in a mortar. Fig.

Killing. [ dried for fodder. Ilubbish.

'n Tbe culm or baum of

t’ » Be feveriab; glow and aehe-

a tumor, legs, eyes, teeth, tbe system,

a Bitterish.

a Bitter. Savage, hard to deal with.

Fanatical. Fig. Callous, hardened.

n A portion of a rrrj.rf poem as

defined by the choral stanza.

ad Tightly.

/ Careful examination. A cart-

rope. A side of tbe chest. Either side

of that region of the body which is

encircled by the vffTt ndk. [ lean,

^ Bind or tie tightly, v i Grow

iffgT m A precipice, cliff, [rattling, &c.

Luit. of a cracking, loud

^^r^RT'ttrr Intensity, sharpness, fierce-

ness, rigour, severity. A loud-sounding

blow or stroke.

^^r-^.fToil, trouble: wearisome sifting.

ad Fully, copiously, densely, violently.

-Making all ( through

looking, &c. ) fast and secure.

f Feverishness.

0 i Crasii or crack loudly; burst

or break with a roar.

^si'yof V i Get large and full, n A gold-

smith’s instrument.

UvAny hide or skin used as a seat.

/ A false report set in circulation, a

fabrication.-'SSRof To spre'ad a false ru-

mour.

A chain, a link of a chain. A ring.

Making secure and strong on

all sides. [ a floor or flat roof.

tn^rrrJ m Laying the beams and joists of

a Consisting of joists.
,

^{51X7 a Relating to a quarter.

m The itch; the quality (as of

certain vegetables) of occasioning an

itching on being touched. An itching

(as for fight). [

^7^ <2 Bitter. Unkindly, stern, unrelent-

mf; ” Fig. A person of innate

\vickednes3, which nothing can. take

away.

^7^^ n Oil obtained from
;
pinnay-

oil.

l>'rep From, away from. By, with,

through—noting tire agent, means,,

medium, channel.

tfTf; n Sn-ake-gonrd.

n A ring. A circle of metal. [ of; to,_

qrSK prejj Towards, in the direction

qilr^crre n Jil A loose term for crags and',

cliffs.

Precipitation or pulling down
from a precipice, a form of punish-

ment inflicted in former times.

/The upper extremity of the-

encircling band of a •4'fcTr, &c., with re-

ference to the tucking in there of any-

thing. A side of the chest

« Any exceeding gain or profit in

business. Any incidental gain or profit,,

a •inndfall.

^g-

-ir f The hollow above the hip, the-

flank. Carry on the hip.

^73’

m

Ebullition. A vehement impulse or

emotion.^ To quell the fury-

(o£ a blusterer &c.).

^73^ / A frying vessel. [ boiling pulse..

sfTS-o]- 71 A decoction, csp. broth of some

5j7g-or V i Undergo scalding, heaping.;

to he heated to fusion-a metal. [ hot.

jnS-fT « Scalding hot; Imrning or boiling

^frSrtqaT)' « Boiling water. [ fusion^

^Tg-^oT a i Scald or heat; boil, heat into

f A disit,—f!onT,&c., boiled in but-

ter-milk, To bo greatly

emaciated.

qTCT m A particle, an atom, A grain./

Local spasm or cramp, as in rtfifr.

^573X5737^? 0 i Be affected with ferbrilo

sensations,

a Hard, stout. Durable,

m orq / qpjrqr A corn-bin,

q73T3f « * Moan or groan. [ corn.

o. Granulous, Full-eared.

f Pity or compassion.

q73rqJ./‘ See qrfrafr,

qT^PToST) See <r.-Q4«oi,&c.

qr^T^r, tn jfi’xT « An ear of corn,

57077 m The spine or hack-bone. Tbe ridge-

of a mountain.

^1^757/ A corn-bin, n A jmm.



qjTjfr f A broken bit, a granule,
j

Beg meanly and importunately.

^?rr«Tj Ep:?^ To din a rbing repeat-

edly, into one’s ea:>-but with no effect.

^T^rfrar'/ Wheaten flour, cpufjcp f^5f To
beat well, to pommel into mummy,

^opfr/ A thin diluent drink or food. A
shrub.

grctsTT ^ Bond or a recognizance. An affi-

davit made before a 'T^tw. [ hills.)

^Tdlf fxx A row. A line or chain ( of

/ Slaughter, general havoc,

Tra"/ The eve of some crisis or

big event. [ counsel. A contract.

« A deep contrivance or

a A nan'ator of legends. [ sing,

grsmf y t Narrate, relate. Tell poetics, to

n Saying, narrating.

/ A certain vessel made of tin. a

Composed of tin.

5^r/A quilt of rags and slireds. A
patched cloth or garment.

gT-9XT / A tale. A legend of the exploits

of some god, related with music and

singing. Weight. Ex. ( cqr'fr ) 1

Of what significance or importance?

-meaning worthless. [ a play or novel.

« A tale, fable, story, A plot of

w Connection or consistency

of a narration, discourse or speech.

gTsrnrr^T m A section (of a 3^, &c. )

narrating the exploits of kings and

heroes.

Jn The excellence of a nan’ative,

5r3Tr#^»T ni Connection of a discourse or

« Tin.
[ narration.

gT^gpifr A narrator of legends of the

gods. A story-teller. A rhapsodist.

7ii A bulbous root, root,

gj^ / Stature, Mettle, virtue, grg rvfrigJr

To take the conceit out of,

gf^ 71 Massacre, a general killing,

gj^g m A tree. A multitude. [cognizance.

=Fj3'^} g)cT?r A writ of agreement, a re-

g,^fr m A step or pace. [ roots.

71 A general name .for esculent

gfsg ./Disposition, temper; a had temper.

Authoritativeness, masterfulness,

gji^df V i Get fatigued, tired.

?rh^/A cave.

m A^name of An onion.,

“ Avaricious or miserly, i
gr?r ad When? At what time. [miser.

4'.cti'nu»i-c4i-gTrorf-gi « Of some long tim!

back, of time immemorial.
[ away

'bqicfticfk, ad Earely, once and
coTtj Lest, if, perhaps.

ad At some' time or other,

g7q[W n Any of the lowest sorts of grain..

gi'^n'ii ad Never,

^?lo6T / The ravages and excesses ( of
an invading army &c ).

a Eoot-coloured, i. e., white-rbrown.

ta A lantern,

m A play ball,

gj;^ ad Never at all.

g7^ a Avaricious or covetous.

The neck.

gnJf ad On what day ? When ? Ever.

gnffgnJf ad At times; now and then,

sometimes. [ times.

^tJl^ToTf ad At some few and distant

gnJr^ ad At some long time back—^re-

mote period, [when ?

gr#gnr ad Of some long time back
;
of

ad At some time or other,

grgf ^ flrTOTj ( ad ) a That was

never before.

gnfRFjf, ad Sometimes.

gRgf n Gold. Thorn-apple. Epggr gTWR A
wealthy person—a Croesus.

Ic6r, a Compassionatej

gRnr-sT.fA tent-wall. • [merciful.

a Tounger. Inferior, The least,

/ The little finger. [small.

grvggiT, / A girl, gjvgr / The

zodiacal sign Virgo.

The position of Jupiter in tho

sign Virgo and the period so marked.

gTvgr^vt-sTfR n Giving a daughter in

maixiage.

w A term of endearment for a

daughter.

n Purchase-money of a maiden.

gjT^Tjfj y i Moan or groan, [pity,

y * Melt with tenderness or

gjv^gOT-gTOT) Commiseration,

sympathy. .

a Pitiful, of tender feeling.

^ H4 Tremor, shaking. Shake or quaver.



•gjxpgr m / A chip knocked ofE a

stone, &c. ;
a scab,

gi^/Frand,falsity.Spite, grudge, [form.

A disguise, an assumed

f Guile, ^viline3s, false &
crafty practice.

gpfar m A slip or piece.

a Fraudulent, deceitful. Spiteful.

m A comp, term for articles

of apparel,

^rpjf V i Tremble, shiver, quake.

An interjection of contempt.

Shaking, trembling,

m-fr-q/ A pointed bit of stone as

knocked off by the chisel, a chip. A
m The shaking palsy. [shard.

gprsT m A large shaving or chip ( of

vrood &c. ).

^rrr'uqr 'ni A piece of cloth, A patch. A
pocket, division. The till of a box.

71 A door or a fold of a door,

•window-shutter. A cupboard.

qpixK n A case of matted palm-leaves.

” The skull or cranium. The

forehead. Fate. ^r'TTS’ Get a head-

ache. qtroT Take one’s

«elf off. qv^Rf ffcT dRor Express aston-

ishment, sorrow, dr concern.

Tohaveitin one’s destiny preordained.

qrT[3 gqwr To become unfortunate. qr'TTSs-

sTR To have one’s head broken,

tpfcri^ To blast one’s fortunes.

To bang about.

« Luckless, ill-fated. [labour.

/ Wearisome & wasting

m A slur, sully, stigma.

Reposing or resting

qroi
'a qgf./ Frontlet. The forehead, [upon.

« Gf blasted or broken

^ viiAqiWr ® Importunate. [fortune,

m q

i

751 Fate or destiny.

751 A wearying, unceasing

headache.

gpfq VI An ape or a monkey. One long

conversant with any business or work^

gifurtlTiTl
'

-^r OT Any astonishing &
•unhoped for combination of favour-

able circumstances,

^tfr-CTfr.f A patch; a pulley-block, [less.

OT A slight diEerence. a More or

qiPTH’

m

A dove or pigeon,

VI A cheek.

q^TK’ Phlegm; watery froth.

mqRT?Tq7'lTR) a Phlegmagogue,
nt Catarrhal fever, [expectorant.

qjqruT nr A shi'oud or winding sheet,

rn'K^rr-rfr/ A sort of cloak worn by
mendicants.

nr One wretchedly poor,

m Pulmonary consumption.

Ei'qtrqcT/A fault as exposed. A quarrel

n A form of dropsy, [or dispute,

qrqqrq'nr a Week, watery, insipid.

^rRRT-cfr Of ill fate, [bowels; catching.

n A written receipt; constipation of

gRq/ A Muhammedan tomb.

^=rTr ® Grey, dirty-white. Variegated,

^Eqc^HTcT, / A -written or oral

agreement.

^vrrg- n A bullock-horse-or camel-load.

nr-qnrr n Low drudgery, any
toilsome or merely manual occupation.

» A low drudging fellow.

gRTqf^vfr/ Piper cubeba, cubebs.

nr A deed of purchase,

nr A wife, a family. m
A married man.

n A pigeon or dove.

Acknowledgement or agree-

ment. [ proved.

a Agreeing to, admitted. Ap-
cRJT Cl Less, wanting, short of.

Cl Less or more.

a Mean, of base origin.

ni Want of decorum or propri-

« Weak, feeble. [ety.

eRHRlR-Rr a Less or more, f n Defici-

ency and excess.

mR=T-3rT nr A bow.

m 7j The water-pot used by the

ascetic and the religious student,

girrarf/ Deficiency.

qpTTcfr Cl Deficient. / Deficiency,

gjHcfii? a Of deficient weight. Of little

influence. [lessness.

o Of ill fate. giffcnRRT / Luck-

f The loins or waist.

Lose hope or courage. qriK

Prepare one’s self determinedly. ^Ht
Get lumbago.
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n» A zona or waist-cincture.

tn A sash, a Of girded loins,

ready. [ing hard labour,

grnr » Business or work demand-

g7T3T m The lowest vertebra of

the spinal column,

n The thigh-joint; the hip.

4tffg-o5~ « A lotus. A lotus form vessel

or stand, [ gains.

V t Earn, gain. Jfnrr?^/ Earnings,

/ A bow. The spring ( of a

watch &c. ). An arch, ^pr To
dominate, to be in a position to crow

over another.

^rrror^, o Arched.

n The highest or maximum re-

venue assessed on land. Perfectness,

a That earns.

ghgrRnr u i Earn, gain. Dress or cure,

as a hide or skin,

tnflrrf^rr-tff/ Collection of the revenue.

The collected revenue.

Efpfr a Deficient, wanting, short.

cn rfpsr Shirt.

qvjfnrurr m Deficiency, qp. To acknow-

ledge one’s imperfection or inferiority.

gnTT f Freshness, healthiness of ap-

pearance. [unlucky day.

gvT m Tax. A hand. Concern in. / An
^ Bind tightly

;

hold firmly.

/ Any harsh, grating sound.

Bra\vling. Teasing and worrying per-

sistence. qr. ^ qr^q To gnash one’s

teeth-as in sleep or in fury. [ sound.

^ * Caw. Grate, emit a harsh

« t Grind or gnash (the teeth).'

a Brand new. Hard and crackl-

ing.

ad Tightly, fast.

f The mark left by a

rope tightly drawn.

^i:sr^f-S^r/ The little finger or little

toe. qr. ihKT ^ ?

A small thing however magnified

can’t be made to appear very large.

qfirqpffgT ^ A silk cord or silver twist

worn around the loins.

« A boil or angry tumor.

sgRCT, « Luckless, poor.

gr^r/A small boil. The shell of a co-i,

coanut, A skull.
. [ ground,^

f n A kind of grass, f Eice oniSo-

V i Gnaw, wear -away by
biting. I

^ Iron-gray. Severe, stiff, unbusked.'
'

'

'h'isr A casket, a covered basket of
’

'

bamboo. >.
- -r-

'O'tdi 3t*Hco' w Eigorous administration or
A little covered basket.

[ rule.-
'

f Displeasure, anger.

qsir/ Severe or stern regard.

» A kid.

« An instrument or a means of ’

action. The instrumental case. An
organ of sense or a member of the

body. [ horn.

ch
'
Xoir m A large brass trumpet, a bugle,

/ The cost of making.

thXPpf / A spell, a marvellous doing.

Presenting ( in mamage ) of cloths, .

ornaments, &c., to the bridegroom and
his party. A mason’s trowel.

tRTvf Setting or addressing against

of any magical process: also an incant-

ation or spell.

gfXof V t Do -0 i’ Work, n An action.

jn Brass-trumpeter.

® The palm of the hand.

a Clearly comprehensible

as the thing placed on the palm or

your hand.

gTX’aTc?' A musical instrument.

/ Corinda-tree, and ?i Its fruit.

jn A term for a terrible man. •

See epPTtHT.

« That does what ho should. .

not do and omits what he should do.

Cross-willed, q. qr

^ wr^f r gr wrfr He has no fear

whose hands are clean. [ A shard.

Victuals burned in the dressing, n

a Burned. Soui-an eructation.

thiUdfur/The stink of burned articles of ^

food. [ Wither.

V i Burn, scorch. Be blasted.

^ A poetical term for the hand. -

qi^Tg
-

qpTPTr/ Ghirology.

,
® ^ Scorch

;
blast ( a plant ).

iRXTXn: m Tribute.
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Spending time pleasant-

ly. Pastime. A recreation.

< Spend (time) pleasantly, vi

Pass pleasantly ;
shrivel.

,

n/Husk of rice, ^rp^r &c.

V i Lie over on one side.
_

f The shell of a cocoanut.

”i-cfr / A saw. t- t Saw.

nt^cO^ig r ^ Seirated, saw-edged.

/ Corinda-tree or n Its fruit,

t? i Be sharply cold-weather, &c.

/ -A. term for the sister of the

bride or bridegroom. [upon a pearl.

m A morsel of sugarcane. A flaw

preji By or through. [ water.

Scum or film on the surface of

ad Imit. of the sound in gnash-

• ing the teeth. [ or toe.

gpCTJTofr, /The little, finger

gi^fcfr /A sort of uncovered carriage.

giC I fl-g / Any astonishing & skilful de-

vice: a marvel. [ astonishing powers.

mCPTaT a Ingenious, inventive, clever, of

gp^r^ m A promise, agreement. A resolu-

cT# Heap as you sow. [ tiou.

^rcrrqrtrr A written engagement,

gjTKffqtT m A comprehensive term for

promises, bonds etc.

gpnfr a Of fixed purpose or firm resolve.

true to one’s word,

gfixgf prep On account of; for.

m An elephant. An affix to nouns

implying The master: The dealer in;

The bearer etc, [whose will is law.

^/(T?rrrT^t%?rrSaid of a perfect autocrat

g;(ira' ?f eRTTor, ^ tfircrr In this

maxim the words qrRvr and efroR are

said to be standing for and 'ipc^.

It means one whose doings do not con-

form to any one plan or principle but

whom nevertheless it is impossible

to correct. A self-willed person.

g-.g
-

ui a Moving, pity-exciting, pitiful.

gpgcT ni-nrr / Mercy, pity,

To implore mercy, to appeal to pity.'

ur Pathosi

"Q *^ 1

1

^ a Pathetic,

m Piteous accents; tender tones,

gv^^jrep By or through; noting meansi'

gitre' r.f The shell of the cocoanut'; a skull

.

] _ ,

A crab. The sign' Cancer. gy^^rT-
7t Tropic of Canceri

r^^'a drating, harsh, cross.

/ A scold, a' virago, vixen. A
feruale of a shrill voice;

gjgf w ,Debt.

gjsfsa w-fh3T A note of acknowledg-

ment of debt, bond,

gpif^rc d A debtor. A creditor.

l/r a A general debtor. One over

head’a'nd ears in debt.
[ ly.

^3i%TTr n Debt coriiprehe'nsiA'ely or loose-

a Lent or borrowed at interest

—

money, [ceived.

gjgff ad At interest—money given or re-

gjof »i An ear. The hypotenuse of a triangle

or diagonal of a rpiadrangiilar figure.

Radius vector. Helm. A half-brother

of the Paridavii's, well-known for his

generosity—hence, sjrofrgr means

( ironically ) incarnate. [ the ear,

grorgrg « Harsh, g-ating or offensive to

7)1 Helmsman.
111 The way or channel of the ear,,

range of one’s ear.

The auricle or outer ear. The ears

simply.

a Sweet or grateful to the ear.

giurKgg- n A covert term for whispenng
iu the ear (vulgar).

mufqrf^-trrM^r /’The curved edge of

the ear, the helix.

77 A whispering demon or
angel—suppose! to know all the past,

the present and the future and capable

of being forced to communicate the

affairs of people.

f Diagonal.

7)1 Ear-ache, grof^ig m Otorrhoea.

sTUtrrr A paragon of generosity

or generosity incarnate ( used ironical-

gpjff/ A mason’s trowel. [Ij-. )

groTTTEFpifT ad From ear to ear.

grgir jfArt, capability or skill. The arts

of song.
[ -agent,

a Agreeing with or indicating the

gpjfRjrtfttr ni A sentence in which the

verb agrees rvith' its subject,

gj^/ Scissors.
[ n Deed.

)i Duty a' (Necessary) to be done-
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jRTrW'i floor, agent, A maker. Author.

Iho subject of a verb.

A title or epithet of God.

Po^ver to make
and unmake. [Agency. Act,

n Capability, power of .doing.

^4^mT(w An unrelenting tyrant or foe.

^5T m Mud, mire. Fig. Any slop, nasti-

ness, <§:c,

/The plantain or Banana-tree.

Camphor.

n An act. The object of a verb. Des-

tiny. An office. Eeligious action.

An idle useless bustle—a use-

less bother, an annoyance or nuisance.

n The rites and observances collec-

tively obligatory on Brahmans,

/ Fate or destiny.

ti i ™ A term for a aavage>

hardhearted fellow ;an irreligious person

a Scrupulously

exact in the discharge of all religious-

ly enjoined works.

a AgTeeing with or indicating the

object. [verb agrees with its object.

m A sentence in which the

•^THorr ’TM* The ways of providence

are inscrutable.

n m Conduct, procedure, doings,

ione’s acts and deeds. By
j-are accident, by wonderful concur-

rences, [enjoined rites and acts.

gTJTT%S' « Exact in the observance of all

gTirffw? The allotment of destiny, [works,

m The bondage of the law of

/ The sphere of works or theatre

.of action. A term for this earth.

m Fulfilment of destiny, ex-'

periencing of the pain & pleasure al-

lotted by destiny,

a Neglectful of prescribed acts

.and works, lax in keeping ordinances &

.observances.

^fa-pT The law of works, the road to

heaven through observance of rites

and ceremonies & performance of

virtuous deeds.

01 Fortune or fate. Chance. The
.way to salvation through work not

denunciation.

TO, Omission of religious acts or
rites.

The doctrine that salvaiioa is

. .by works.

01 The result of qnels actions or

religious .observances, the fruit brought
about by the law of causation in the

spheie of men’s actions.
.
[works.

a Disregardful of the rites or

n Funeral rites. Luck.

n An organ of action. [ slips.

n j)l Follies, foibles, failings®

^WRTOvit/

W

orship or religious service

.
hy 375JR; service by works.

gpTot V t Draw, attract. Plough.

TO A metal pot containing water
used in marriage,

m Inclination, bearing, tendency
;

turn of decline ( of the day, &c. ),^ .
Steer according to the

loind. To be on, the decline—

a

malady &o.

TO Verdigris. A stigma. A, spot.

TO Confused noise, as of men
brawling, ad The disquieting effect of

such noises.

m Great jangling, &c. [gr^rfiT,

TO A name of hwj as the tenth

gj^jir/A gem-studded ornament for

the turban, a plume or crest.

V i Lie over, to incline on one

side. V t Overturn.

u e Make to lie over
;
overturn.

gj^oT V i Lie over. Begin to decline-

g,^^ 71 A wife,' [Have a bent towards.

g^aritTui V t & V i Turn, Overturn,

gi^siT TO A kind of ladle, a Lying over.

g,^;rr/ Sensation or Sensibility.

g,
-^g--qr 7n Starch. A composition used

to blacken the hair.

g,
-
rtitOf n i Be in great pain or distress, to

roll & toss under pain.

gja
-

ff 71 A pen. A paragraph, a distinct

head. A painter’s brush, A graft, chop-

ping off, ingrafting. 'PW To graft.

To cut off, amputate,

TO One that ruins people by
his pen.

Tz-gV/A pen-case or pen-& ink-

case, a standish.



A writing of distinct heads &
items. [ ishness.

/Exhaustion, lassitude. Q’ualm-

o t To work in the stomach, to

keck or to be queasy, • [ item.

^ Article hy article, item bj’

•RcTTTT &c. To raise a wild

uproar or brawl.

tfafftTr a Written, authentic. Bearing

grafts—a tree, grafted.

m A water vessel.

m Strife, dissension, quarrelling.

To rake up a quarrel.

™ A drake or a gander, a teal,

^t5T / Skill. An art. A digit. A division

of time. Amiminute ( of an arc).

” Art and skill.

/ Sharp contention, angry revil-

ing, squabbling. [ Institute.

n Art-studio. Technological

^ilfcrr^ ' *Tf^/ Angular velocity,

m An assemblage. A bunch,

m A doubt, a misgiving, a scruple.

ui Silken thread covered with

gold or silver.

m A distiller or vendor of spiri-

grai^rnr/A dancing girI.[tuous liquors.

/ Dovetail (in carpentry),

m Strife. The 4th age of the world.

^l'3'^r» / A bud, an unblown

..qn^ptTg--ar n The water-melon. [ flower,

w An animal, m A fine looking,

smart and degagee person.

th lKTd r m Applied to a dear ffidend, or

darling object. [fellow.

m A wicked man, a quarrelsome

qrrwsrr n The 4th age. [ beasts ).

’iiiS =hrt4< >2 The body ( of men or

qigtr 71 Sin. a Foul, muddy, qjofqw p
Muddied.

m Doubt. A day and night of

A resolve. A side or view of a case.

qTyrqi a Ingenious, inventive.

^qd^--3Tr-fqr f A fabulous

tree of Indra’s heaven. A tree which
yields whatever is desired. [A doubt.

qie’TdT /A plan. A thought, sentiment.

/Imaginative faculty,

qrcqviTsf^ / A creation or figment of
the imagination, imaginary phantasms.

qi^qf^ m The wishing-tree of • Indra’e

heaven,

.qjvdTd ui The end of a Extremity of
distress or Excess, ip. To raise a
hue and cry. ^ To feel as if one;

is about to die of hunger.

Medici (t, qr^qr^f ad Never. Not while
the world lasts.

qrfvTof « t Think. Conceive. Assume^
Fancy.

qjlcild'

p

Imagined, fancied, contrived,.

invented, [ tion of the brain.-

qfTvqd' /A mere fiction or a crea-

ERenq wSin, Fig. Ecculence, filth, sordes.

qi^q inr « Welfare, wellbeing. A musical

mode. [ noise.

m A whisker
; the barbs of a cock.

m A surge, A volume of
fire, A tumultuous noise generally,

bellowing,

f The wash of tin to culinary

utensils. A sugar-boiler.

A tinner.

qtq/ An embrace or embracing. ^
To cherish or mind fondly.

qrqmqTcT a Tasteless, watery, insipid,

q^q^q h m Armour, any natural arma-
ture. qnrq To cast off the skin

or peel. To undergo the peeling off.

mq=ql, q.T^^I'/ An egg-shell, a half of a

cocoa-nut shell or any hard outer cover

of any fruit, &c. A small slice,

qrqe n An egg.

'' Any magical process tO’

injure; a fabrication. [stand:

c t Embrace. Comprise. Under-

qjqqT^mr/ A female practiser of tlie

black art, a witch,

qj^/ Wood-apple, n An egg.

qi^is f A half of a divided cocoanut.

m Hays shining in through the-

roof, at the door or window. Eeflect-

ed light. Shadow of the lamp-vessel,

&c.

qjqqr w? The franooline partridge, a large-

sort of cowrie. A dusky film over

the. eye. Bagged clouds,

q^qgr/ A cowrie. The cornea of the eye„

A drop or lump of curds.

qiq^T^qi-'gw-^ v\ Terms for a miser;.



^ whitish kind of benzoin

01' olibanuin.

iygfnr pro Who ? What ? <(•-^''^1 Where-

fore ?

” Admiration.

n A composition, esp. poetical.

A peeling off. A detached cake

( as of plaster, &c. ).

A mouthful. [ plot.

A slanderous or an injurious

Loppings of bushes, A quan-

tity embraced. [ together.

t^qqSui’ « i Embrace or clasp. Gather

A pack of betel-leaves ( contain-

ing 450). A row of teeth. [ coffee,

gjqr m Decoction or hot infusion of

Military manoeuvres, used fig.

of arts, wiles, &c.

n A door. [ deed.

qfdTgr ™ A deed of purchase, a title-

m A poet.
[ composition.

n siif^r/ Poetry, ornate

3TRrrr5Tf%r/ Poetical genius.

n An oblation to deceased ancestors,

a Of what sort ? Of what ?

^5nBT Po’^ what ? Why ?

ef75?rr^T ’Trff atrfor csir To
talk of accomplishing a thing with-

out giving any thought as to how the

cost of it is to be met.

m Embroidery, variegat-

ed iieedle-work.

w Sin. a Foul or dirty.

Efpsjxq" m A decoction of medicinal herbs,

an extract or essence.

cfTH nt Pain. Bodily exertion, labour, &c.

tITE'tH’f'f A labourer.
[ vexed.

^^'dxv i Work hard. Be fatigued, he

^fTSTfrrwr « Painful or toilsome. To be

executed only through toil. Not im-

possible, i. e., capable of being acliiev-

ed by effort.

a Industrious, hard-rvorking.

a Distressed, fatigued. Laborious.

m Strength, essence. The quality

of gold, &c., as determined by its ap-

pearance on the touch-stone. A strain.

m A bracket. An arc.

^ ^ Ache. Shudder. To have an

aching premonitory of fever.

ad How ? « Of what, kind, form
or manner ?

a Of what ? Of what kind ?

f A tie or drawing chord. A long,

narrow money-bag. Binding tightly.

V t IVy (gold, &c.) on the touch-
stone. Bind tightly. Test, v t Be
hardy and firm. Ache.

a Substantial, pithy. Sappy,
w A minute particle

;
a straw. ,

)?raSr-j^r^-^#r Hold '

lightly.

n A business. Accomplishment.

Skill. A device, ni, Fine-drawn silver

wire.

The chief town of a irfroJ or qx-

noiT. The portion of a city first

settled, old town.

grXT r̂ a Well-versed, skilful.

grxxCrJT/ A dancing girl, harlot.

grXTX/ A moth. Deficiency, By-gains,

Feverishness, qrgx stisar or ^ To
make up the deficiency.

grXTTtT/ Exercise, practice. Tipling, fag-

ad With inclination, deviously

from a straight lino, obliquely.

i7 Economical. Niggardly.

mflwT '< Like what ? Of what kind ?
i

.A’ A touch-stone.

gTXXr a Of what kind ? ad How ? m Tie, i

a long narrow mone3’’.bag. ;

gTXrrf, ^fTr^r m A butcher. qrgpTr^ ijr-
|

•qKfSrofr Alwaj^s it is the crooked
|

and harsh ways that seem to •

succeed in this world. Persons never
j

come round by pursuasive methods
; j

i. e., it is the argumentnm bacidinum i

that succeeds. I
|

gTXTra^/ Hard work.
’

|

gffTRTT cyrqdf To be on trial, to be tested. f

rn Embroidery. [ tidal. ‘

[

f A touch-stone
;

fig. making ’
1

gi-tPr^n'/ Careful and earnest examina-
|

tion, inspection or (inquiry. Cares," r

Teasing, worrying. [/’Exertion.; 1

gvXn n

f

Detriment, damage, loss. Lack. i
j

nTXgw, giWfr n Dry and loose rubbish ; <
j

a cart-rope. '

;

Soldering, soldered state.
j

i Solder.
|
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a Inclined. Light, deficient,

sjvr^r; ^rf^r/Miisk. m The

musk-deer [ ness,

li-'ccess, vehemence, boundless-

^i^ufr/ A tele, a story. Instruction, ad-

monition.

m A palanquin-bearer, a fisherman.

=
5^/ A foraging party.

=57571 Order, saying, command, nr^rtcf

Under subjection to. In obedience to.

€573-/ Sharp, lancinating pain. Any little

contrivance. Tlie secret of a machine.

Quan'elling. 553 Breed a quarrel.

^ qrw To press the spring, to touch

the home. [
kind.

^73^7,
q7^ m A bamboo of a large

^a -
57/ A cluster of bamboos, m Verdi- I

gris. Filth. Slur, stigma. [
verdigris.

qi
'a'yz, ^73^ o Affected slightly with

j
n i Be slightly affect-

ed with verdigris. [ digris.

sfra'^iof, « i Be affected with ver-

SF73573'/ Concern, solicitude. The yearn-

ings of pity.

^73^7305 vi Be greatly agitated. Glow.

To roll and heave about with heat. To
be ravenously hungry.

g73ar « Decoction or broth of some pulse.

C5730TntfraT m Fragments of pulse and

bran. Poor man’s faro. [sible.

^30T n i Bo known to. Tingle. Be sen-

q,gcf Knowingly, consciously.

gjcJTcr w ^377 ad Inadvertently. Slightly.

q73tr 771 A flock, a herd. A terra for a

rude, coarse, untutored person.

073X51 m A crust
;
a peeling off.

07355733 71 A boor or lout.

073^r/The mizen or after-sail.

^3? « A mushroom, a toadstool.

^T^frar-sfr/ Qualmishness.

x573g73of V imp Work in the stomach, to

beck, to be queasy.
[ mischief-maker.

0733r«trT a An incendiary, make-bate,

373sf3fff V i Quarrel clamorously.

gTS^rtfnJT/A dancing girl. A butterfly.

07333 /-3ST 771 The yearnings of com-
passion.

Oi333nf « i Yearn with pity. Writhe in

agony.

0730r 771 A rope connecting two legs (of

a horse, &c.), to confine the animal at

pasture, hobbles.

Telling to all around, gene-

ral telling. Eeciprocal communica-

tion.

0737307 V i Inform, make known to,

or35fr-?fr / A small metal vessel,

A dome. Pinnacle (of greatness

&c.). A water vessel. 03575 ^07 Things

have reached a crisis; to culminate.

qi
'

oi>513, sf73iraF » The string of a puppet.

a Eelating to a puppet-

show.

075T A large hud. / An art, &c. See

5^. [ complishments.

0737^^777/ Arts, acquirements and ac-

7337^7/ A dovetail ( in carpentry &c, ),

a suture.

0737 / A bud. A nodule of burnt lime-

stone. A grain of ^1. 35TSW To be

cheerful, to drop, reserve and enter

freely into talk. qrsRT m Slaked

lime.

choM-eff 353^ 77^ A make-bate, an incen-

diary, a mischief-maker.

07^ m The armpit, A side or flank.

OiOT/ Objection or reply. Orbit ( of a

077 ad Why? Wherefore? [planet),

mt ^ =iiT'5f To hesitate.

OirriT a Firm, settled, established.

075^3 / A boiler for the juice of sugar-

07507 m A crow. [cane, a frying-pan.

07537^ To have cramps from cold.

V i Contract or draw up ( from
cold or cramp).

[ An unripe fruit.

57135^5, qrrqT^r A coarse wick of cloth.

chiA'^f) vTTqFisr / A cucumber. Extreme

07705577 71 A bracelet of women. [ cold.

ad A slight excess where
tilings are compared.

gTTSTn 5313 Mere accident, [eyed.

qir^STH'/ Sharp sight or eyes, a sharp-

chi
'

^nVq w A caret.

0n3i3?7 m Two bunches of side-locks,

orrarvf V i Demur, hesitate, be timo-

rously reluctant.
[ slander.

0775773 The croaking of a crow. Foul

5775777/ Spun silk, a roll of it.

5755737, 5775737 / Molasses. [ tion.

5775775TW n Hurried and slurred ablu-
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/Pitiful complaining. Compas-

sion, commiseration, [accents, speech.

<' Piteous, mournful

—

To appeal to pity, to

make moving complaint or entreaty,

•girgrr A paternal uncle.

,'
'̂r r̂ / A paternal aunt.

gjigrr^^gT) A. cockatoo.

The applicability of

one thing to two or more uses.

.gn-.gfi' coitj Because.

•w^rtcfr, See ^r. To
whine, to seek pity. [paternal aunt,

respectful compellation for a

. EfTT.^/ Moaning ; hesitation, ad In a hesi-

tating or vacillating manner.

gifdi ST Contrariety of intended sense,

gjtta’/ The armpit
;
a tendril,

sprw Plead bankruptcy, grpgr gT3ti%%

Exult or triumph. Tiike

(one) under protection. Make off with.

^PTW gRttf To go about in

quest of a thing which, if you only

'look about, is very near you,

A tumour in the axilla, an

-grrJT m A crow. [ axillary bubo,

•qrrq^r Sharp, clever, shrewd, peneti-at-

TO Paper. A letter or note. [ ing.

n A comp, term for letters and
notes.

•^r»T^f « Relating to paper. Of thin deli-

cate skin. Flimsy. Jjrr. gr-giguj To
indulge in mere red tape—bringing

no pecuniary profit,

=grrn^r ^=rrrr m. A term for a young man
of slight and feeble make.

^r!Tq)TT^r ad By way of letter. In notes,

rgrr^rrsfr/ A complaint. Telling against,

grw To wail noisily for a trifl-

ing cause.
[ worrying.

•:grr=g' >n f Glass, f Teasing,

grrg’cffr/ Anxiety. Teasing.

•gtr=g’^f, grr^of « * "Wear away- through

attrition, v t Worry.

igTr.:gvT « (fold. Jfountain ebony.

grr^gvrrre' >n A person greedy of money.

^r=gTf/ Vegetables, &c., cut into slices.

I
m A sort of waistcoat,

qrr^rgui' ' f Be reduced and emaciated.

Fail in courage.
.12

.gjr#^* n Glass-vessel. Any frail and
delicate thing.

ih I -gi oil ,qTi^(^T/ A sort of sleeved =g)o^.

grr%r^ « The calix or cup of a flower.

qjT^gr, gii^gr to The tuck of the

&c. A long cloth of a span’s breadth,

used as girding for the loins.

gifgr n A business./ A button-hole.

'RTgr^f^./' Administration, rule, sway.

^frrgnfr/giTgrr TO A grooming bridle. A
bearing rein.

Chicken-pox, a pock.

grrsKT TO Strychnos nux vomica,

qrrgrgr to a firefly.

gil-^g^ a Lamp-black, Decora-

tions of the toilette.

grrgT^?r/ The snuff ( of a wick). Blight

smut. The soot which the smoke of a

lamp deposits.

qrrsfr to a Mahammedan judge, who
states the precepts of the Koran con-

cerning cases.

qjtgfr/Sour gruel, starch, rice-gruel,

gff^ TO Cashew-nut—the plant, or tha

grr^rfrar Fruit of the cashew-nut. [nut,

grra’^fj^ ” Loppings of bushes.

grre’gr^T’T / Parsimonious clipping and

cutting, retrenching. Frugality.

a Thrifty, economical, [chip.

gtrsgiV) f A little stick or

grig^fr, grrg^ / Cuttings, clippings,

gTRgfrg to a right angle. [chips.

4,l44 f̂vrr-^rgT TO A mason’s square, [sticks,

grreggr^^g^ fpi Little bits of wood,

gjrg-of Cut. ‘0 i Be begrimed ( rare ).

qnggs' « Loppings from thorny bushes.

giT5^ t! t Extract the seeds of tama-

rinds from the pulp.

grrsT, grTHT to A thorn. Balance. A pest.

Erection of the hair of:the body. The

tongue ( of a lock). The back-bone.

The hand of a watch. Congelations or

crystals, OTcW Pluck up the very

root of'—any mischief or mischievous

person, gigzf ffw The rising of

a great evil from a small one.

grrHjgrrg-gr / General clipping and re-

trenching. A massacre,

grrar, ^rgr/ A thorny tree or bush. Ejri^

^jgoi Ruin, destroy.
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n A fragment of wood or

a little stick or chip.

« Exactly executed or performed;

rigidly correct, right, just, good. "With

rigorous exactitude or propriety.

m Acute opthalmia. Contradis-

tinguished from Purulent

ophthalmia.

a Of exact or rigid weight,

qFH^r, grrirr-^r « Thorny.

A rough bit, a bit having

spikes or points or prickly rollers.

^ra^r^g^rr / Thorny bushes and

shrubs. Faggot.

cfrfesrngr ^rSr Great mischief done

apparently by a very trifling cause.

ttiitSTfW ^ie r grrs^ To use a thorn to re-

move a thorn, set a thief to catch a

thief.

gris’ Border, verge, edge. Shore,

^prr Survey closely, exa-

mine with rigorous minuteness.

ttjRT'ir, 5^1^ n Pulse or legumes,

gn^-of V t Endure, toil through.

The upper half of a picture con-

sidered as broken ofE. [ handles.

yi
'

d^g
'

f

A wooden bowl used -svith

^Fjrfsvg- 71 Hardness, solidity, firmness.

girgr/Tlie stalk, stem or trunk of a

plant. Stick. A land measure. Stature,

. the frame or structure of the body. A
staff or pole, Walk, using a

stick.

ad Brimful.

cHTg’ >1f Pulse-straw. / Straw.

g;r^ 71 The trunk or stem of a tree. A
chapter. An interaodation, the includ-

ed portion between two joints,

gttgur-rr 71 Pounding. The quantity taken

to be pounded.
[ pounding.

UTtetnr^ss', grtgr# f Price or cost of

gt
'

rgor « t Pound in a mortar.

gitsUT 771 One that pounds.

gTrs^rf/ A wick, cotton rolled around
a little stick.

[ itching. Excite.

57fei%cir, tfi'isoiof V t Scratch, to allay an

^rrargsST-vrtgT Comp, terms for the
operations of husking and comminut-
ing rice, &c.

V a Shoot up vigorously, to

grow full and strong in stem, v tQnaw
gn5r/ A blade (of grass). A match.

A mere straw, of no worth,

^ Dissolve a marriage,

at tnai^rr Once thief alwaya
a thief

;
steal a penny, steal a pound.

3^qTT gRuT To help another only

half-heartedly.

gngi;/ A short piece. A shoot of the

root (of sugar-cane &c.).

To use his wand
;
to pass it around

his left arm &c.—a conjurer.

gildHaR
,

m Stick-caustic,

gn^ m The common earthworm,

gjl^g; n A little stick or fragment of

wood, a chip, a chat,

gns « A joint. A piece comprising three

or four knots. The whole stem or

trunk of a plant,

wrauT or qi^ui' To compare

together the foot of a person with a

foot print (when suspected of murder

&c.). tjrt. mssaj- expresses agreement.

To take the measurement of.

aa fij^l’c?/ Bciterated and fruitless taking

out and putting in, removing and

placing, &c.

gn^ufir/ A stout rope,

gn^ V i Draw. Take out. Weave.

Borrow. Invent, detect. To drag

along, n A dra-wing vessel from a

well. [reh

grsTT tKfguT To force or bring on a quar-

w To work one’s self out, to

slink off.

grig '̂^r chiAMl a That will do only the

work wliicb is set out for him.

gil,g^lg OT ( A term at chess. ) Check by

wthdrawing a piece.

gjT^ m A decoction of medicinal herbs,’

an extract, essence, ehst To draw

out excess generally, or to be grasping

or greedy.

^Tg rsffrg /Borrowing from every quarter.

thlgliilfej r=g' f trwr Wt A term for a per-

son overburdened with debt.

girgT=FiT#r/ Hun-ied, animated or general

taking out or awaj'. Hence eager or

brisk preparations or adoption of

measures.

t
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Made to order ; commissioned.

^r^T^or/ Suppressed talk about, -whis-

pering. Murmuring. Shilly-shallying,

gn'orr ® Monoculous, blind of one eye.

Squint-eyed, oblique.

SRtcT A. husband. / Lusti-e, gloss, glit-

ter. Shavings of wood, ivory &c.

under the turning lathe. Freshness.

See

grra'-si m Catechu, [fragrant ingredients.

/ A bajl of qrrcT made up with

The skin or hide (of man or

beast).

qrrd^’ n Leather
;
the skin or hide,

girtruf, < Spin. To form on the

turning lathe, to turn. Contrive or

devise. Crimple the edges (of cakes),

u i Wear away through attrition. To
emaciate.

SRtrT^ cow; Because.

gna’^/ Large scissors. Fig. A dilemma.

a Timorous, frightened.

grrdT^dr/ Clippings, cuttings, ehreds.

grnrT^f V t Cut with scissors. Cut by

gnawing. Shear.

ad Obliquely, aslant.

g^ rdt^gf Exact evening tide.

dffrTW ™ Clippings or cuttings. An in-

dentation with scissors.

n Cowardice or tiraorousness.

dii'ddcT ^ i Snap at.

V t Weary out.

chldg- mn A sheet of rock, sheet-rock.

girdOTg « Consisting of sheet-rock

—

ground.

diTdT/ A beloved or lovely woman. A
mistress.

g^i^H:
w A wood, forest. A bad road.

grrcTlft-, m A turner.

gridT^of, grtgig-oi: « * Turn upon sharply,

to fly at snappishly and petulantly.

grr^ rfdof, gjidTigof « t Weary out, to

worry heyond endurance. [ snake.

Beauty, lustre. The slough of a

gjnft/The cleaver or bill of a vfeKT.

gaftHui
^
gjnfi'or / An insect of the spider

tribe.

sgridld
,
gitcr?g p Formed on the turning

' lathe. Slightly but neatly formed.

« Handsome, graceful, neat.

w Killing or beating Buiningy.
destroying.

^fsiqe, grrsfig-y A wooden bowl,
grrsrr 'm Coir. Eope made of it.

^r*ir^3r, gjrsj^g-yUn profitable discussion
Idle gossip or chat,

gn^gfi-/ A romance, fiction, tale.

gr^T m Any bulbous root. An onions

gn»r wi An ear. The touch-hole of a gun..

vS'H'Su] Open the eyes to one’s evil

deeds, grpr Pull the
ear of, spyg ^prSj- Surpass, outwit. Ep-pr

Be wearied (of some frequently-

told tale). EfrpTffr^ Eefuse flatly.,

^H'd|3 Have deafness (as by a.

loud noise) removed, qrpter^ Be-

stunned (as by a loud noise). Eprg.^;

To lend an attentive ear. eph 5g>5f--m[vr

Prompt secretly, esp. by calumnious-

suggestions. EppT^g^ Become deaf or-

hard of hearing. Epp^ piig^T To be stu-

pid or a dunce. grpTT%stcT^^ To hit.

one hard on the temples. grpipgT

^ To whisper in one’s ears, spyppcfr

f®Ep7 a Believing any slander about

any one. EpptTtl55r eppSt To
wink at or connive at a thing. grprfcT

ifg- gpT^ To whisper counsel into one’s-

ears. Epppef Be sanc-

timonious. To play the hypocrite.,

grig rtf I
Eesolve stoutly against,

repeating any foolish act. Eppppr^ flcT

Hgoj- Intimate utter ignorance of any
transaction. EpfsTpp^ E?ff5r Come to the-

hearing of, grpn^ff grpr tfigvt Hold se-

cret.counsel together. gripT stp:-

^5^ Be ever lecturing, grpff tfPTW Speak

in the ear of. ^rr gqgr% ^ g gif

^ Keep profoundly secret. grpitcT g^;

stegtcT’gKgid'r^sm There is a dis-

tance of full four cubits between the-

eyes and ears of a man, i. e., there is a

world of difference between hearsay and-

evidence of the eye.[mm-ing.Scrupling.

Suppressed talk about. Mur-

grPT^rgrr A devious and irregular

portion, an ear or angle.

W -off/ An ear-pick.

gjprutH'/ A matter whispered in the ear^

grppflHr gfgSr To whisper into one’s ears..
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Pulling the ears. [ noise.

^Tq
'

g rBT wjf To be stunned by a loud

-^r^raqr ?r ^ To keep a

thing profoundly secret.

n A wood, forest, grove.

® Credulous (esp. in accepting

scandal ). [ pies.

A side of the face. Tem-

m -^f A matter whispered in

the ear.

.

• ^ Listening. Striving

to catch a faint sound. JhMdf wi

Enrwax.

•grT5T?nc5’-?Tc3'-i53' ”

gnvrR-/«i A file. A saw. ihTH^of

File, saw.

m The touch-hole of a gun. The

down-right stroke of a letter, a Squint-

eyed or one-eyed.

•gnvTPgT^ a Hard of hearing, deafish.

gir?TrgT a Quick of hearing, fine-

eared.

w- The tympanum,

g Credulous. Communi-
cative, prone to blab.

•^^rglaT m Overlooking (an offence);

connivance or winking at. Slackness,

indifference.

m An issue of an unmarried wo-
man. A daughter’s son.

A regulation, rule, statute.

Kules and regulations com-
prehensively.

n Secret drift or meaning, co-

vert insinuation or aim.

ad From ear to ear.

gnvgr m A boy
;
see

[ noise.

grr%T, grr^ m A din, a deafening

-grPT in An ear-ornament of females, ^rn-

’ffi' TTtt^ To have only the vesti-

ges of former glory or opulence left.

f A slice.

•grPT m Shivering, trembling.

5*ilMdi/A slice (as of a melon, &c.).

- n Deceit. Guile, fraud. Falsity.

n Cloth. giiMggi'-d' m A clothier,

-^md-dlqg n Articles of clothing and
minor ' sundries. Cloths and stuffs

simply. [ buffaloes &c.

•^PTguf u t Overlay with cloth. Shear

m Keeper of the wardrobe,

grppjff/ Act of cutting. Shaving. Act

of reaping. [Shave

g^tT^r V i Cut. Reduce pay or retrench!

gi i iTui’ V i Tremble, shake, shiver. [ ing.

g,in^ r a m-^ f-x n Shivering, trembl-

ihPIrfT, m A caravan,

3TTVc5T Beat and half-kill one’s otvn,

still it is one’s own (child &c.)

gifUsi r a Flabby
;
fat and bloated. Fla-

ccid.

grPTsfr/The cotton plant, Gossipium.

gTPTT a Hard and solid.

gi |i^^u7 V i Become fat and flabby.

g7 iy^< m Camphor.

girg;t srirgr/ Waving of a platter con-

taining burning camphor.

gp'i^'H' Cotton. The flaccid flesh, qrtiy

grm To grow fat and corpuleni.

gpTpx a Knave, rascal, rogue.

thlihO m An Abyssinian,

gitg-/A bar. The radius (of the arm).

n An article of apparel.

grtg^-^/A dewlap,

isNeii n A coarse blanket ccmpos- :

ed of two breadths.

qTrmg, gn'^Tg^-gnrr See under

gjrgpST a Subdued, seized—a country,

&c. [ dius of the arm.

grrgrc/” A slip (of a bamboo). The ra-

gngiTc? a Competent, clever. Strong,

gp^tt Cunning, avily, knavishly clever,

gprr n An action. A work. Use. Need of.

m Lust. Cupid. Desire, tgpr grsBr

Work or use violently, Useful.

Having work, grig Becom#

useless.

gpggvcr m A common labourer or a

working man.

grrrrgrfr m Labour party,

gppgpn- m Labour or Ti'ade Unions,

grprarsT « A comp, term for work.

gnTPiTT-^T m A public officer. A ser-

vant. Job-worker,

^WPiu-TTTTr f Work. Workmanship.

Execution or transaction of business.

a Passable, suitable for an

occasion.

a Doing whatever one chooses,

a Dirigible—a baloon &c.
^



o That evades duty or

work
;
a skulker, shirker.

Amorous dalliancfe, toying,

grnr?^ m Love-fever.

Lasciviousness.

grrinT^ m A copap. term for business.

An' all-supplying cow. A cow
that yields rhilk abundantly.

Wish, inclination, desire.

a Desirable, agreeable—a work
or business.' [ lust,

^frn^nt.nt inflamed or excited state of

grTFriTf^!/" Interested worship,

grpff^q -^ a Pleasing, beautiful. Posses-

sing the power of assunung any shape

at wiU.

qinr T̂T^ n A treatise on the aft of love.

fg a One intent upon his own ends,

selfish.

^JTfTr^ ifr^ m A term for a hard-work-

ing person. A vast amount of work.

qrnTT^r m A Cfiar-mah. A particular

caste. [ lust.

a Excited by

qrrrrrfrcy m The fire of lust. [ gotten.

frnfr Dangers past, God is for-

grrar^T To be useful. To be slain on

a battle'-field.

An amorous woman, A wo-
man, [ Desirous,

^nrfr, « Lustful, amorous,

grr^ a Agreeable, desirable, pleasing.

qiTfggw « A work not obligatory but

performed for the sake of some re-

ward attached to the performance

of it. [ ligious service.

gjTRf'^ m Supererogatory charity or re-

Worship with reference to

future acknowledgment and recom-

pense.

What? Whatever ? m The body.

girg^^T m Physical labour, bodily suf-

fering.

gifg<j | m A rule, law. A bearing rein. '

j

” Legislative Council. '

gitg^qQfr wi A jurist.

gn’g^^Uf ofZ. According to regulation.

Constitutional, legal, gg. ’gsgss' Con-

stitutional agitation,

grrg Tftr^ ad Why ? Wherefore ?

qrnj„iTgT=gT^f q-ijQ/ Permanent settle-
ment of land revenue.

grrgT/ The body. Pvesbness of appear--
ance. In act, speech,
and thought.

( ^af-gc^ •

Implies any part of the body which-
decency demands to be clothed,

TTarOT To recover freshness and-
healthiness of look.

[ ral,

gnf^gr « Belonging to the body, corpo-

giRgr « That does, causes, effects, &c,

?T. fgfqw Causative agency.

gjT^?^/ The period of the sway (of s-

king, &c.). Regime,

gnr^sf A clerk, writer.

giHtgr^r A workshop, a manufactory.

Any extensive business.

« A playing fountain,

gilXCT a. An epithet app. to a trouble-

some child. One who directs the per-

formance of funeral solemnities.

q,r<
'nr « A reason. A cause or an effi-

cient, An instrument or a means.

Causality or causation. Need

of. Any festive occasion,

qnrufr, gTtxofrgT a That causes. ITseful.

gTRoff ^rgof To apply to its purpose.

SRTvor prej) A sign of the dative case.

For or on account of.

gjTxoff^ ” Admission of the charge but

denial of the issue, special plea.

m Business, affairs, esp. some-

extensive or weighty business.

gjPCHIT? ™ A manager. A housekeeper..

A minister of a State. [ ger.

A house mistress. A mana-

vegetable, Momordica. Cha—

rantia.

A tree. The stem of it.

gi
'Kguf V i Eot and become fit for ma-

nure—dung. To groAV rich and luxu-

riant. [ scheming.,

f Skilful' management, expert

grrigK ” A caravan. [ about (ground).,

grr-cr^^ * Saw
;

manure and work

A plot. Economy', arrange-

ment. Deep-laid plot.

girc^Wrgir a Deep plotting, contri»--ing^

Thrifty..

gnrr/qnrr^ prison,.
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•4iK rH<l ,
^RPirfr/ Workmanship, [san.

A good workman, clever arti-

m Jailor.

An expository stanza.

m'

fR<p ^ Corinda tree or its fruit.

^nrr « That makes, does, performs,

gjrs- m An artisan, artificerj term for the

12 [
der.

a Compassionate, pitiful, ten-

n Compassion, tenderness.

^T^cfr/ A vegetable, Momordica Cha-

rantia. [sound.

n Harshness or shrillness of
-^TMch m The 8th Hindu month.

n Stinginess, parsimony, niggard-

liness. [ cotton.

m The cotton plant, a P.elating to

mfiiV n A bow.

€fn^ n An afEair, A work, A festal oc-

casion. An effect. A law suit, a To
he done.

[ effect.

yil'y4iKU(*-^N The law of cause and
An Executive as distinguished

from a Legislative Council,

«fn^^frc5' o Skilful or clever at a busi-

ness or work. [ business or object,

sFinrr^ ifa" To keep an eye to one’s

^5wf?r To apply to its proper

purpose. [ celebrations.

n A term for festive rites and

mPTHW m A business or an undertaking,

a work to he done,

m The burden, charge or res-

ponsibility of a business.

® ever intent Upon

the accomplishment of his own ends.

Success.

® Competent, capable or adapted

to the purpose or occasion.

giWr^rT’JT a Sufficient for the purpose.

Leanness, meagrenessj scantiness

of girth.

-mlc? Time, season
; app. to anything

endangering life—as a tiger, &c.; to

death, ad Yesterday,

n Poison. Pig. Malice.

« -'irr / Passing of time.

-5RTfy*T%/ The lapse of time, and the in-

fluence attributed to it. [ difficulties,

^^TTc^iprra’ ’a-fj-/ Passing of time under

« The wheel of fortune. A cycle.

A period. [ and future.

girri
'

sf? n The 3 times, the present, past,

gncTsiT See spcJ^TT.

'm The net of death.

5iTfJ5W A term for any terrific

fellow. One of Yama’s attendants.

qfjTcTJTnr n Measurement of time. Time
as to its character. Tendency of the

times.

w A chronometer.

« An oyster ;
an oyster-shell.

Beguiling the time. Eluding

death.

A heifer.

n Any liquid substance to be mix-

ed up and eaten with rice, a sauce for

rice.

m A canal
;
a water-course

mfril'^ar y t Mix up with, to stir about in

mingling.

Anachronism.

« The course of Fate.

Throwing away time. Carry-

ing on of the world.

qnwr Bread, rice, &c., squeezed up

into a mass with curds,

« Favorableness of time, sea-

Bonableness, opportunity.

® Clnonological.

qrrrarcfr a Belating to time, temporal.

mrf^Us-w n A w.ater-melon.

qrrfOTT OT Blackness. Fig. A stain, a

stigma. Lividness.

An oyster-shell. UTIT^ n An oyster.

n The heart or tender core of the

stock of the plantain. q^lrqTtnwr^
Cold as clay. [ dark deeds or ways.

u Covert practices, dishonest or

a Imaginary, contrived, ideal,

fictitious,

gsrq’/ A red earth or ochre.

qjTgqiTq/w The cawing of crows. The
clamorous demand of duns, beggars

&c. [ chers, &c.

/ A bamboo lath for carrying pit-

girqur n A hut formed of leafy branches.

® Wild and frenzied from

fright, rage, &c; that is in a state of

high excitement.
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worn metal vessel.

Worn and wasted.

ih'MST wi A crow. ’TR iTtjT

^cTIcT. Persons of worth are not hurt

by the vile abuse of the wicked.

m A term for a book ( common
in public oilices ) as files &c.

m Cunning, subtlety, wiliness; a

crafty scheme,

^gnWH’srr An instrument to turn cakes.

f disorder of the bile produ-

cing jaundice.

•girCfS’ f A boiler for sugarcane-juice.

« Deep, of subtle

counsel
;
a crafty plotter.

n A poem or piece of poetry.

m A plagiarist. [gourd.

^RTff Benares. ^^ftRTS' n A pompion,

gjrST ni ^r^r/The tuck of the ^fr< or

n Wood. Fig, A lean person. [ girt.

ginTT^ a Of a red-ochre colour.

^r^r, Udder. The tuck of the -^riR

or gnt. ^ Cling to for protec-

tion, &c. [particular description,

^nwf, ^ratir/ A metal vessel of a

gntRTT ad Why? Wherefore?[bullock,&c.

m The reins or guiding string of a

m n A tortoise, m A watery
y i Pant, gasp, [tumor.

^RTIT wi lake, pond. [ glass bangles.

SFTWrTj ^r^tr A brazier. A maker of

“ Distressed. Panting and

struggling under extreme pain,

grrerit# / Distress, agony, violent

agitation ;
exceeding disturbance or

EfTRff? ^ ^ messenger. [ discomposure.

n Bell-metal. Queen’s metal

or any amalgam of zinc and copper.

The tuck of the vpirfc, <S:c.

qpfrfqff and qiT^n: See qTff'lfr ana

grrCcfiTi ^flwr / Eestlessness in fever

or from heat. [ Some.

a A few. Something. A portion.

a Some. With negative conjunc-

tion. Not even one.

a A few, a little.

a Some here and there; some.

SETi^^nrtfr od Something utterly absurd.

o(i -^3 li nothing had hap-

pened.

a Confuted. /"See EpRrgr.

ad Somewhat
;
in some degree,

a Darkness. Stain. A calamity. A
false report prejudicial to one.

Uproar or outcry.

ni A term for a widely-consuming
person or thing • see arrar

^cTT Ttf err^r Just bad a nar-
row escape from some disaster.

^Icdcfiich m A term for any great
calamity, &c.

'hic6^»i a Rather black—a complexion.

«15T5J^r/ Care, anxiety.

^roiy?7 ni Typhus fever.
[ torpor.

^iTS5lfnT-Rr^-HT5r/The sleep of Death;

o Luckless. Confounded.

^no5’S5fr/-'?ftS‘ m Carbuncle on the back-r

hone. [comb.
n A large and rich sort of honey-

i Turn black. Turn livid,

grra’^r, ^rrs^/ Stain, slur.

A male antelope.
'

A loose term for adverse times.

a Blackish, [ Time.

SR far a Black, rpfg Take one’s self

off
;
abscond, fpicsq:!^ <TT^ flSj- Be

getting old. .

a Intensely black,

a a Black as jet,

coal &c.

grfgr^r that may kill

Death himself. ) A term for a terrible

fellow, a very devil.

^rrar^for a Intensely black,

gffgtcrfr ad With neg. con. In none of

the ages to come, never.

sfrs^ a ( Drawn out of a

famine, ) A term for a Starveling or

meagre fellow. [ stone ;
trap-rock,

grrCT Dark-coloured and hard

qRTOT trlcfcr Purple Datura or Thorn-

qjrssrfqrgx a Blackish or darkish, [ apple,

Tb Making away Avith fraudul-

ently, embezzlement. Making ofE,

decamping, absconding

thloiKt
'Jr or- ^Tfgr a Coloured with

dark and light lines, streaked-a beast,

o Black and dirty; black and

« The Mack gallnut. [ugly.
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1 tldi'l'/’ Approaching to darkness,

'^iiioi'ni or or 4iioi=his^f ^
rific form of tnfcft.

?7 ll”3i'dMI ^ (The Avhole bunch of

the heart. ) A term for an excecdingly

beloved object.

gnf^iTT m/ Blackness. Fig. A stain.

5FJT5fJ‘/The soil considered with refer-

ence to agriculture. Applied also to

the crops or produce of the ground.

®hian <^53(1 fj ^loTr chfobr

A drug. It is a fruit resembling the

grrsfr’ / Indigo. [ wild date.

^
•

i lori^ n The liver
;

the heart. qriBsrjrrsT

Receive a great shock.

ifTfeuf Be deeply grief-stricken or fear-

stricken. qricfrsT To have

palpitation of heart. ^ (To

give one’s own heart.) To give a thing

much prized by one’s self.

To tormeutj worry, harass
;
also to be

a subject of remorse or regret
;

to

gnaio one’s vitals, to prey upon, giar

To love or prize

exceedingly
;
to hide in the depths of

one’s affections
;

also to take very

great care.

^ra^f RT^/ A large and black kind of

cattle fly. It settles upon sores and

dying beasts.

THR^r/ A variety of chili-pepper.

Applied frequently to black pepper,

ch l ^<4<l a ( Black as a rat. ) Exceedingly

black. Used abusively.

gffS- n A stigma, stain, blot. [ while.

(id Shortly
;
in time

;
after a

« A suspicion or evil surmise, a

misgiving or dark thought respecting.

. ” A term of reviling for a

child of the fifth generation. cffe

aiw To sneak off.

gna 'TTufr « The ocean. Transportation.

sfiTa' ^rra^ n Evil suspicion, evil

surmising. Trickery, chickahery.

grra RTSk n m K ravaging or predatory

animal, called also g7=[-,

qrrarar ” A black pepper corn. [ &c.

< n (Or qTf^. ^rra') The seed ; of
purple flea-bane. • [black.

grrawT a Sometirhes. a Eath6r

griofud -qr m Darkness,

qnat^-^r/ The dimness of a cloudy

day. Darkness coming over the sight.

Fig, A stain, slur, blot.

^nan^r xr^'fA dark night.

A doubt; an objection started.

Wish, inclination, desire.

p Wished, desired.

5rt$n:^ a That carps or cavils
;

that objects to or disputes perversely;

also fanciful
;
one dubious, ever full'

of doubts and difliculties.

f^pro Who, which, what. As a member
of a comp. W'hj’- ? for

f^icfjuR / A shrill cry. [what use ?

« Oil extracted from the fruit

of the tree ( Salvadora Persica ).

A tree; called also m A
servant, [sort of cracker or whirligig.

n A sort of chisel. A plaything, a

f^isnauf, f^=t)lc6ul, fqr^nHTrf V i Scream.

Utter his cry—the elephant.

T%gj5fr> f%5iTar/A scream, a shriek.

f The two inauspicious days

following respectively the solstices.

f%jTfr/ A sort of horn.

i% =qft|i
'g o Slim, slender, spare, thin

—

the body, a rafter &c. Minute and

thin—handwriting,

or =gT ad Imit. of the sound

emitted by gritty &c. substances un-

der the teeth, v spr. [ stickiness.

f Clamminess, viscousness,

o i Chatter—a monkey.

Ri
'

xi a Sounding under the teeth

—rice imperfectly boiled, &c.

Tte-Rrg’-wai'a’ a Rough, rude, eoarse-

ly executed. Scribbled, scrawled, con-

fused—a ^VTiting.

or a Vexing, wearisome,

full of teasing and petty points—

a

business or work, a vexatious, yet not

very important matter generally.

Ri-c) qqui
,

v i To toss

about confusedly and spoil, to,mangle
and mess by pecking, picking, scrat-

ching, roughly fingering &c.

1%-^gPV o > Scream
;
squeak.

Ri
'^rnTi' f Crowdednes's, crowded or

thronged state.
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ad A little, BOmewhat.

n Eight handfuls of rice, one

betel nut and one pisa given regulai*-

]y to a in the monsoon or other

months. [ cially, a smatterer.

® That knows little or snperfi-

f%i%?grr? « Scanty knowledge or intel-

ligence. [ chatter gen.

i%^f%vif/The chattering of birds. Hence

V i Chatter—birds &c.

f^rsrftg-, f%3rrtirnr See

& i%ef%srr See RiKt%T &
n Caked or ingrained dirt, grime.

Old, rotten dung and sticks and straw.

Di’oss of iron in or after fusion.

•!) i Be deeply dirty. Contract rust; i

be wearied of, be cloyed or sated

with. Ex. {q-R iiitfr nrf-

f^T ‘m Wood split into log.s for fuel.

f^goy n ‘A flake of hre ; portion

flying up from a blazing mass.

a Worm-eaten.

a Thin, lean, meagre.

v i Be worm-eaten.
j

/ Vermin, insects, worms,

u * Be worm-eaten
;
be spoiled

in the dressing.

An insect
;

a worm. irg^-

To turn corrxipt, to become polluted,

loathsome, vile. %irf5T ^ Worm-
eaten.

« Petty trinkets. Miscellane-

ous and trifling articles,

11 Any small creature of the serpent

kind,

^or n A scar
;
a mark upon the body,

« How much? To what degree?

5' fydU tt ad To what degree or extent?

n A sort of hempen cloth or linen.

' w A book. A title. j%cn'

'M<d
'HT

-I OT A library. A book-shop,

'J fedRtf./" A story in plain sn^ prose.

A title. [few.

fe~i%<R7, fec^o Some, some

i} fef^, feefr^r, fecfi'cfr ad How many
ji'r. times ? [ Some.

fiticH', fetvfe'g How many? How much ?

A doubt, misgiving.

I

j {%xrr OT A piece of large and line writ-

ing for scholars to form their hand bv,

- s 13

Fig. An exemplar or a pattern; a per-

son, practice, fashion, etc, to he imi-

tated. V f^riT ^ E.xhibit an
example; furnish with a model.

a (fecfni^) Some few, some.

fed'Wtq’-^ m Brocade, silk warmed with
gold and silver flowers.

fewfr/The treble (in singing), A mnsi-
cal instrument..

fe
-q r^ r m Side, margin, borderi

f%dTTr.f Fine edging of. silk, I.ice, etc.

,

or a naiTow and coloui’ed border of o

garment,

fe'Ry -A celestial mnsisian,

f%T%PTxr ad Why? For what purpose?

a i5h"kl^d'J(< u. feqtnpFrr <8 Ad-

vantageous, prohtable, ga'nfu,.

I’j’ofit, advantage, gain. •

Nay, in short.

feftcT! fewta*/ Price. Worth, value. Im-

portance, significance, estimation, re-

gard,

i%4Tr^' ud Used with ncg. const. Not at

all; not in the least.

feTTqr/ Alchemy. Any highly produc-

tive business, etc., u golden goosr.

fe^^FR m An alchemist,

f^sf ad For what piirpose? Why?
ferrpT, ad At the very lowest,

at the least.

fe^fer/Any Jong-oontinued, irritating,

or disquieting sound; pee*, ish com-

plaining; importunity of a ehila or

beggar v. dt?, qrc.

fe 'tfe
'f^ o i Whine, complain.

a That complains, wliines.

feH
'^g- a Slim, slender, slight,

petty, puny. By retail or in small

quantities-goods, grain, 'etc.; also such

dealing. Miscellaneous or indetenai-

nate—articles, receipts, expenses, etc.

sfiTff « Jobs, petty business,

srrmf B^^-gai ns

.

HR Eetail price.

Revenue-sundries (of

money, corn &c. )

RRf./’ Sale article by anii.de.

f^-jr a. Miserly. Producing a tliin,

meagre stroke-a pen: also the strokes

or writing so produced. Slender, poor,
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-n-eak, feeble, soft. Sulky, wanting

stamina or substance,

bier.

See [moon-beam, n Sunshine.

m A ray of liglit; a sunbeam or

. Q,^uisr|f^7 m A pencil of rays.

M Radiant point.

t%TJrroTr 3?lr5T”i Dill seed. [ to cochineal.

« Cochineal. « Relating

v t Adorn with figured work.

f 'ni A. tribe of Brahmans or an in-

dividual of it. Found especially in the

district of

^ cf M A kind of Gentian, Gentiana

Chirayata.

A limber box. [ of it.

KfiTre" m A caste of g^^s or an individual

RnTTiirr Grocery (sugars, spices, &c.).

ni One of the barbarous tribes

who inhabit hvoods and mountains,

and live by the chase.

©T^raiT/ A loud and shrill cry; a scream.

Any wasting disease.

m A crest or diadem.

(^fnFT, 1%^ m A maggot or worm.

/ An account of receipts and dis-

bursements; the summary account-

book ( ledger ) abstracted from
or day-book. [ out.

fare « f’brill, piercing. Dense. Wearied

^?71%c5' / m Clamorous
chirping or chattering.

a i Chirp or chatter clamor-

ously—birds.
[ door.

V i Open a little-eyes, a

& i%c5T^«r? See 1%^-
leirfi &c.

rerr-vfr « Piteous-speech. Mean,

shabby-clothes etc. Miserly, sordid-a

person and bis proceedings.
[ filth.

f%f?rr5r n Sin. Fig. Foulness,

m A fort or fortress,

/ A key. The solution of any diffi-

culty. i%jfr Work upon or sti-

mulate by some artful suggestion,

i ch

^

'

cT^ ”* The officer in charge of a fort,

f^fqor u A maggoty sore (as of beasts),

j^ruT co7ij Or.

^r^flr A youth, lad; a minor in law.

/ Regard for; care or concern

about as of importance. Neg. ccn. Ex.

5T f^truvr-ffcT m’fr.
'

^fr^r / An apparatus for scraping or

slicing fruits, &c.; a scraper.

« i Grate; scrape upon the mrofi.

1%fnvT m A peasant. Fig. A fellow of no
ostimation. [blades,

fq7g;.3‘ Thin and meagre stalks or

f^fcTJrrfr, Settlement of pay-

ment by instalments.

f%5S’?r/« m Disgust, nausea.

WTcS’H'dl'f ® squeamish, dainty, fasti-

dious person.

t Nauseate, loath.

c^’r conj Or. That: noting indication,

qfrr ti A large hard mass of earth ; see

i
Tji gor ind An enhancing adjunct t«

qrtoST, as Coal-black,

sfi"? m An insect, a worm,

qfrg-/ Insects, worms, maggots. An in-

sect. cp(^ s-pM Be declining or wast-

ing, liaDC the worm at the root,

“ Like to whom? Like to what?

gfre m A parrot, ad (In Poetry.) Cer-

tainly. [ with music and singing,

u Celebrating the praises of a god

cfTrawi-q- a (Worthy) to be celebrated.

qffiK/ Fame, renown,

« Renowned, famous.

qffPj m A stake, peg, pin, wedge. Th«

caked soot in the tube of a

EoT^

/

Piteous complaining or im-

ploring. Effpr Show compas-

sion.

qffgEiirEii-^./’ qfr'^rEfi-grfl-/ Pitiful com-

pluiiiing: also pitifulness, teuderuess.

m Scrapings or gratings.

^ ind A particle of depreciation imply-

iii.g Badness. /The earth.

/ A just-formed jack-fruit. A
young unripe mango. An ornament

for the head of females.

A young unripe mango. A vrild

esculent vegetable,

^Wf A shrill cry. The cry of a jackal,

71 A cotton-cleaner’s instrument.

" The quantity of thread which ii

drawn from the spiiulle.

71 Crowing of the cock. Fig. Em*
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pty ftlorj’tng or vaimting, arowinj.

m A dog.

n A sin, crime,- bad action, [doing.

a That does bad actions, evi]-

A wicked or an evil thought, a

devious, tortuous scheme, device &c.

t Call by haiiouing; shout to.

m Hallooing
;
h shout.

/ Ignominy or ill-repute, infa-

mous notoriety.

(id fmit. of the crow of the cock.

f rrt A bird,

Cuvier.

^ t>ullock’s bump.

« A powder prepared from

turmeric coloured with lemon-juice,

.<S:c. It is rubbed by manned women
'On the forehead. srm To saifer

the wane or departure of its glory

—

used of a business &c. qw? ^31

To have the destiny of an abiding

:i. e., to be able to preserve one’s hus-

band long in life. To

.stand fust in the enjoyment of svife-

(unwidowecl) honours.

u-gfSr^, A note of in-

.yitation to a marriage, &c. marked

Avith f-f

.

wi A wild cock
;
the domestic cock.

« A posture of an ascetic in re-

ligious meditation.

See fsps-fUT.

n A band of beggars, <5:c. a Poor.

.^jrrPT ^ A petty, mean village-supply-

ing none of a traveller’s wants.

m A woman’s breast. [ less.

a Utterly useless aud worth-

Speaking in a low subdued

toue, whispering
;
also a suppressed

rumour, a popular whisper.

« » Whisper.

Titiltation or tickling, #f.

” A sort of cap worn by lit-

tle boys. Fig. applied to a small, con-

, -fined and inconvenient house.

A sort of brush.

-^^of 1} t Brush witli a ^i-^uil.

f Lying in pain and

helplessness. Harassing or wearisome

delay ;
also painful perplexi.y.

g'^sr-JT. Be restless in pain .iS:

helplessness. Be kept under vaxatioug ‘

detention or obstruction, be suffering
the distress or irksomene-ss of imposed -

delay, insuperable restraint &c. also bo
in strait or painful perplexity-,

I

S 'gr ® Insoluble by soaking or boiling

—

' a grain of any pulse. Fig. Venge-
ful, rancorous, sullen. That dis-

honestly spares his skill or labour that

derigneJly executes a work badly.

Vile, vexatious, teasing.

u m Hard or unsolved grains ( of
pulse' after boiling or steeping).

/ imperfect execution of
a work

;
fraudulent or* lazy sparing,of

skill or labour.

^grs'Jf V t Brush or scrub with
a or coarse brush.

m A brush.

^ ^gr^ (trx « Mischievous, vfl<^

one ever reviling and vilifying .:or
'

teasing, jeering.

^’grs'gf!', ^=gT5?r/ Teasing aud imtot-

ing speech or act, jeering, reviling-;

also evil-accusing, vilifying, bringing

up the faults of, [ brush.
,

^efr/ A hooded cloak for children. A
^^S{/ Teasing & tormenting of any- ;

one
;
also reviling and defaming of '

any one
;
also tricks, pranks.

« Given to wild, mischievouB

pranks and tricks.

w Defaming, reviling. A fond-

ness for vilifying or vituperating.

scitff / ( Scanty ciothing

and mere ' bread. ) Stiuitness of

circumstances.

m n An arbonr, a bower.

« Bather rotten
;
also rank,

rancid, [ substances,

g'srgr^TJT, / Smell of rotting

« Rotten. Fig, Insincere, guile-

ful, treacherous.

-0 i Putrefy, rot. ( In games wifh

g'r-Tjgr. ) To lie out of play, to die

—

|^3PT A wicked person. - [ gFlHm.
See ^

j

m An elephant. In comp. Pro-

eminent; as An excellent maa,.
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A female elephant,

c i Make to rot or putrefy.

^^-3qT »» An earthen water-jug.

A key

g^/j- tn A pieee, bit.

» The biihljling sound heard in

the belly during ill-digestion &c.

inijj Be sounding in the

''belly.

g
-goT 71 Pounding. Fig. A drubbing,

beating soundly, thrasliing. « spu, f^.

ggoT c A go-between, a pimp or a pander.

A procuress.

The business of a .i^ppHed

also to tale-bearing or evil-eaiTying

to and fro.

t? < Pound. Fig, To drub, thrash,

beat soundly
;

to discuss straitly,

consider narrowl}’, study intently.

m pi Pice which readily breaks

into small particles during the opera-

tion of husking—also broken rice,

^2TT n That breaks readily during the

operation of husking—rice &c,

m Powder of pounded Frag-

ments of powder ( of dried tisli &c. )

Cost of pounding.

^rrar, « Mischievous, vile •,

one ever reviling, defaming, jeering,

moclung. [ Jeering.

Defaming, traducing.

^fd'cT) a Crooked. Perverse. Vile

and hateful.

§?(/ A hut. Powder (of dried fisli, &c.).

71 A family. The mistress of a

family or of the lmHe;aIso a wife gen.

« A family man. Fondly at-

tached to wife and family,

m A householder,

grgvr 71 Pounding. Fig. Beating,

tlu-asiiing. v. Epi?-, r%. [f.

ni Beating, drubbing, pommelling,

|5^^-c5T, site?' « Belonging to what
place ? [in progress.

^STif t' i Be stopped, detained, arre.sted

^(rifcT-ilTirff-gT ad How fur V How
much ? How long ?

^3K ^ An axe or a hatchet.

J} Stopped, detained, obstructed,

arrested. Fig. Confounded, nonplussed.

ad Whence ? From what

^ ad Where? Anywhere. [point f"

^ « A pool, well, spring of water, A
hole in the ground, or ; an enclosed

space on the surface, or a metal square-,

mouthed vessel (
for receiving and

preserving consecrated fire).

« » Crackle, chatter, grumble,,

shiver from cold.

Shivering through cold.

a Crisp, cracking.

TO A banked up plat for rice &c,

771 The palm contracted and hol-

lowed (so as to receive or hold). Ex..

^gur A hedge, a fence.

^gof V i SuiTound with a hedge or with

a wall of sticks and mud. To stop or-

close up, to confine, v i To feel stopp-

ed, hindered. To feel repressed, res-

trained. To fret, to grieve over in-

wardly, to vex oneself about
;
also to-

sulk. (More frequently n^ricTf^.)

^g.cTJT, »i An aggregate of thirty-

six, or according to some, of forty-

two ipgoJr ( pack of oOO or o50 betel-

leaves).

^g'gl TO The palm contracted and hollow-

ed so as to receive.

^gcTf-g 71 A jacket, a co.at down to the-

waist.

^s^dof t’ i Ihiltle, used of the rattle-hox

of the 3tt5ir or fortune-tellers, &c.

Mutter confusedly.

^gtigr, ^ditd-di ^r^fr to A>
class of people or an individual of it.

They are fortune-tellers.

^§^d' 71 Tlie little rattle-box of the

people.

7‘ -^n ear-ring. A circle ( of metal,

^rgwT TO A bowl of stone or earth. [&c.)i.

^SwI-hiK to a spiral.

A figure divided into square,,

triangular or circular spaces, drawn to-

exhibit the position of the sun,,

planets, and constclhitions.

TO A corn-measure of two qr*!^.

^gT TO A medicinal shrub, a False,.

guileful, malignant, treacherous.

^g-f 7)1 A large open-mouthed jar.

V.
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m Thinking or designing evil

concerning; suspicion; malice, hatred.

a Composed of ^ and 'Jr?;

poor, mean, hoyel-like-used with^Td,
&c. [chip.

The fabric of the body. A hut. A
^TSt/ a flower pot. A vessel of stone

or earth. [ring.

in n A ring with pearls, as an ear-

n A shoot from the root (of ginger,

&c.). An ear-ornament. Wicked

scheming

g^cergr m A medicinal preparation from

the bark of the roots of ^r.
« Evil feeling or thought, secret

malice. Sorcery, enchantment, witch-

craft. Wicked scheming, crooked

policies. [ hil-I.

« A rice-field on the slopes of a

^g'of w i To fret, grieve over inwardly;

also to indulge huff, to be morosely

angry, to sulk, [also, sullen, gloomy.

gg3T o, False, guileful, malignant;

/ Whispering, murmuring, wbin-

ingly begging. A feeble rumour, a

popular whisper. [beg whiningly.

* Whisper, mutter: also to

w Concealed wealth, A division

of a rice-field,

n A corpse.
[
word ^orsfr.

m A contemptuous form of the

wi The business of a hus-

bandry. Lands held as perpetual

estate under acknowledgment and pay-

ment to Government ; also tiie rent

paid.

m A peasant, cultivator.

^or^for/ A female domestic slave. The
wife of a

compreliensive term for

the common people of the agricultu-

ral order ; the peasantry, the country-

folk.

•^vff/ A peg or pin of wood, wedge or

chips to keep apart a peg-bolt in nu-

merous agri cultural implements.

« Weak, feeble, in- .

firm. Fig. Impotent, imbecile.

kind of cloth, half-silk, half-

•eotton i!j>d stripciJ,

/ Distress, perplexity,

worry and bother.

^^rgr^/ Hurrying or vehemently urg-

ing. Being in a vehement huiTy or bustle

in A wicked thought, a devious

scheme, speculation, fancy.

pastime, fun.

^VeT^Tf/ Low drudgery, servile and la-

borious work.
[ bad singing.-

!

m (A dog-ditty.) A term for

I

m A dog. Fig. A vile, snarl-

ing, currish person.
[
plant.

^3"^' f -A- bitch
;

a herbaceous

^cfc « A dog. A sort of grass and
the flower or head of it. The seed of

certain Avild plants. An apparatus

AVith a peg and an iron pin to keep a

door closed. A term fw a quarrel-

some and abusive fellow, m(TcT or

nTt^-f^or idle about-^
or To be very servile or ob-

sequious.

WatcMuI sleep.

3rw M or A terra for a-

mushroom or toadstool
. [ life,

fjiof n Dog’s life; i, e., miserabls

qr^r or TPr ?rt<iiiTl%

qrq injil A term for bad writing, pot

books and bangers.

^ H A term for a mushroom
toadstool. Also for a snappish,- cur-

rish, cynical felloAV.

« or - $TtrSi'/ A
J
term for

an incorrigibly vile and hateful fel-

low
;

also for anything ( esp. a bad

thing ) that unalterably maintains its

form and character, [ able, vile, bad.

p Reproached x Hateful, detest-

^sjef V I Utter s forced sound, as at

stool, &c. Hence to make si-renuous

efforts.

m A kind of jasmine. <i Stuffed or

blocked up—esp. a pipe or tube , also

obstructed in passage

—

Avind or air.

^3-qpjT, o f Pommel or thrasli-

i) i Spnng, leap. [soundly.
' V t Treat, Avork, or use roughly.

./-S' ” A boe. ^.S'enof « i Hoe,

w*- A kind of grass. The stock of a.

! musket.
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of cloth. Fig. A sound

Ije.iting.

f Jkliil-aciministration of govern-

ment: also impolicy or improper public

measures. Injustice, iniquity.

n A hedge, a fence. An
enclosure.' [heresy,

gn-'if 771 A devious course
;

irreligion,

n Bad diet. Irregularity' or devia-

tion in a regimen. [or issue.

An evil termination, result

m A glass bottle. A state fissile.

n An unfit recipient, one unworthy

to receive gifts.

n Indigestion. A rankling

grudge, harboured hatred.

f A sort of phial, a small bottle.

^^O’oi’-rr/ A cloth-covering of pudendum

virile.

7)1 A disobedient or disgracing son.

^^"si 7)-t7rrni A false accusation.

^'frrraff-v^q-r a Calumnious,

falsely accusing. [ mouthed.

a Hank, musty, mouldy. Fig. Foul-

i’ 7 SnreH'mouldy or musty.

71 A humpback. Also the protube-

rance thrown out in old age,- at the

bottom of the spine, v. Pi’f

o llum!)-backed.

/ A crutch or leaning staff, esp. the

crutch of the ^CpR.

V i Beat, pommel, thump.

Evil -mindedness. a Evil-minded.

m The god of rveallh. A rich man,

a Ilump-backed. [,a Croesus.

ni A water-jar. The sign Aquarius.

fTTg./" A term for dead or heavy

^r<T57i~ 7" A potter. [ sleep.

R'Rfi'./' Hypocritical worship,

y sTTs n A false accusation. Fraudulent

denial of the Iruth.

g'H'r§'-'5‘TT. a That lays false

charges ag.u'nsi. Also that fraudulent-

C'-Tfr A potter.
[
lydenies the Irnth^

?y(TnCw'./"l'hp art or business of the potter

jr»Trr?.sr The ward or quarter of the;

potters.

^rqrcf <’ -Made by a potter—a =|H’, an
image of litTf^Tfr (S:c.

[
building wasp.

^•TfMvr.r A notter's rvife. The celJ-

^finfr/The terraqueous globe.

^^rtTRT 7)1 The name of a hell.

Assistance or succour whether the-

aid rendered or the troops, money
. &c,

rendering it
;

au.viliary forces, a re-

inforcement. Help or aid.

^Tfgjdf D t Beat, pommel, thump, »<•

A blow, thump.

??i The student’s water pot.

a Evil-minded, f Evil-mindedness,,

« HvH counsel. m An evil

counsellor, a wicked or foolish adviser.

gTTrr 7)7 A boy under 5 years of age., A
prince

;
esp. the heir-apparent.

gfn-Rgn-, sarfr/ An unmarried girl, a.

y'oung virgin. Aloe plant.

or m A medicinal'

juice obtained from the socotrine aloes.

7)7 A devious course
; immorality,,

impiety, irreligion.

7t The white water lily, f
The plant bearing it.

« 0^ the middle stage of ripeness-

( the jack, mango &c. )

m South pole.

<2:0. See under

IpfiJT m Any inauspicious conjimction-

( of planets, signs &c. )

kind of heron.

V t Peck at, bite off, nip_

Slight febrile syiriptoms.

f Groonbling or murmuring^,

bickering. [contentedly.

'*7 7 Grumble, growl, mutter di.s-

« Crackling, crisp.

7) A circular basket.

771 A deer. cRTTFrtRT f A female

having fawn’s ey'cs, i. c., a beauty.

fpi That form of marble play-

ing in which the conquering party-

gets a ride upon the back of the

vanquished party'.

/ The posture of a man preparing-

to take another on his back. The plar

of leap-frog. qrenf To deride;,

jeer, scout, trample upon
;

to rich

ove'- Ihc lad: of

0 t Break ofii with the nails, nip_

7)7 A gripe or rude seizure wntb
nails. V b".
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^^3T-3T ® Sullen, morase
;

gloomily

I'cserved.

m An ear-ring of females.

« A- meadow; a lea or lay.

V t Nip, break off with the nails,

kind of stone,Corundum.

n A hanging basket to hold cook-

ing utensils.

and chafing, grum-

bling, growling; also bickering v

[ wardfy.

v f Fume and chafe in-

^ -?f / Parched rice,

Fume and chafe inwardly and sup-

pressedly.

/ A. crab; a disorder of the hand.

Poetry. ) Tiie waving around

an idol, &c., of lamps &c.

w i Pass the hand over ( upon

a child, &c. ) in a fondling manner.

^o!)' a Curled—hair.

» The Koran.

^^r<nr/ A secret foible, a slip, an error,

as brought up against the j>rnvoker. t>

( To offend, be aggressive.

)

m Eedness of the corner of rhe e^m,

7?i A kirid of stone, reddish and'

a Ugly, n An ugly face, [soft.

?i A cable, m A disease of the eye.

n An enclosure ( esp. as planted )

around a dwelling-house.

m Airs, affectation, foppery.

c One full of airs and

^r^fg’-^y’An axe, a hatchet. [affectation.

m ( Handle of an axe. )

A term for one that joins the common
enemy and assists him in injuring his

own people, JTifr'tT g.13-.

n Family, race* A herd, a All. Iss

comp. ^^fTT, &c.

,
^RVTKf m One invested

with full powers; also a Major domo
or Factotum.

Opprobrium of, or sfain

upon, one’s family. One who is such.

V i Chatter, / Confused

chattering ( as of children at school );

chirping of sparrows &c.

n A scrape, trouble. Crooked o;

wily procedure, an artifice.

m A family priest, [one’s family,

^c5'^niT^, a That ruins or destrop's

aWell-born,of noble descent, [famly

^rtt±t f An unchaste woman.
[ family,

1 vdi ^ Saviour or deliverer of one’s

c The or an ornament of one’s

family.
[ family.

The lamp, light, glory of a

§i»%gcrr/

M

The tutelar divinity oT

a race, [ through a race.

A religious practice d-scended

a Destroying or desh'oyed state

of a race or family.

A Woman of good family.

^ A term for a reprobate or grace'

less 'duld.

The series of generations com-
posing a race.fAlso the order of succes-

sion from family to family.

^ <x Como down
through one’s ancestors, inherited,

Vred'tary.

^r5’'iT<grOT/ A practice des-

cended tfu’ough a race or family.

^(v^r^rrsT A bomb.

ni An ..ncesfor. [ the race 6i,

u The 01 an ornament of

/ Family decorum, respecta-

Abso'utc master. [ bility.

A faini'y rite ir usage.

A woman of good farnily,

ni A practice traditional lli.'-otig^

a race. [ nity of a race.

^JwWnfr Uf- d The cuteltu- divi •

O:". nicai ped’gree, base,

ni Kxi.inci-h.n of a race^

^P5T^ buttock.

A term ^'or one that by die-

graceful deeds ru.ln' lii ' family f r race.

— ’J* Til* established observances

of a tribe.

^TFnfirFrFr S’’- Pride of birth, family pride.

»» A potfcor.

Alpeiiia Galanga.

cojfrn « Well-born, of higli descent.

^^Frr, d Small and thickset.

^ Epithet of a small & bushy breed.

or gc^flT A lap-dog.

3 i?rffr / Frisking about in liigh

n A padlock. A door lock. [ glee.
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5FS!r

m Salvation of a race.

^^rqTiqr^ 711 The family priest.

J~ A canal or factitious river,

M
1 ,

I

.

g-affr/ Strength, power, vigour.

m A boy under n j’ears of age. A
prince, heir-apparent.

^TTT S’ Tf /' A just-formed
^ jack fruit. A golden neck-ornament

for criildreii.

^ Crush ar-cl squeeze about in a

liquor &o. ) in order to dissolve it.

V i Di.sso!ve.

m A well. t gin.

^gir/ An unmarried girl
;
a young v:r-

n ^^'irrs/Tbe Aloe-tree and

its produce. [ meal and worshipped.

,^ITfr=f^r‘3r/ A virgin invited to a

^rFFif f An evil inclination or desire,

j’ The black .art
;
magic.

n An un;.utliorized spell : any wild,

superstitious, old woman's device^ for

the lemoval of a disease or obtain-

ment of an object. Hence ug. Any
devious, crooked or wicked scheme or

• act. A riddle, enigma, or puzzle, o

^Ic?; 3«nT. r nn unseasonable time.

A bad time, an inauspicious or

m 11 Sacrifi ;i..I grass.

m An in-osmeinus word ; xlso an
oo.scen' or abiJsi V V. word. [ Kxpeit.

^ ‘'.Veil -being, liappmess. a Happy.

g'frwT'iT ’u Greeting
; the ‘‘ How d’ve

''
do ?”

^5177^ "o Health .and hapidne.ss.

rn Information on the points of

health -tc.Sx

g5rfiri'i'%-’Ti^.,-' Sharpness or quiokue.ss

of undcrs'.andi.n.g. a Quick under-

standing.

^srrvr^ n A Scat formed of the grass.

s Llbeitiue 'oose. Hate-
ful.

^STor./Tii.i smell of rotting .substences.

11 Leprosy, a Leprous.

^erri^ n A mulifious f.»bricatio3.. m A
pumpion-gourd.

and See fjtfpg and ^.im-
^H’qrT-TT, m Crumbs or crumbled

. state of bread <5;c.

!

t

!

i

1

f

\

j

j

I
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!

»

I

I

i

J

I

IttRiTof, ^ Squeeze ; crumblo

with bands. To pluck and strip readi-

ly and injuriously—flowers &c,

^7f»r m / Bad company. [ fUitrr

.

^Hc, ^frsTor & See .funr, f^r^' &
^g'ricrrq' » Offspring that occasions dis-

grace. [ mutter, fume suppressedly.

t7 i Sob, whimper, llurmur,

SfTVs ^ ‘Vengeance or revenging.

V. inS", S’'R' %. Grudge, spite, -o iit.

^‘fTT, f Wild Jasmine. .Art, skill,

cleverness, beauty.

« Fine work, work demand-

ing or possessing delicacy end beauty

of execution.

lit Be inflamed by tlie hairs of

a caterpillar piercing and entering

thi'ougb the skin.

m A hairy cater-

pillar.

^frgr, M The wemb. Hsecl only in

praising or dispraiaiag the woiob of a

female with leference to the off.spring

of it. L.x, i.-qT fH^rr =^rqmT. [grasses.

« The brLtles of grains and

<’> Dried flowers of safflower
;

also the dye prepared from tlicm.

71 Relating to dye,

cloths &c. dyed with it.

« A floiver.

/.• A tenon. An enclosing wall. The
awn of grains or grasses.

A formation out of made
ro rliyme with it and oppose it in

sense; as r ‘lYliat begins

in play may end in c fmy; or, romping
leads to scuffling.

^Wr/ Wrestling.

Hypocrisy. [Vi.'e, malignant,

^ffc u Rank, rancid, musty, mouldv.

gCr? » ( Rancid cocoanut. ) A
term for a dark, morose, malignant

n A riddle. [person.

«/ A family story. A tale of
sin, crime or folly.

^cfi'btuir m A village officer whose
business it is to keep the accounts of
the cultivators with Government.

^oigoTfcT A word of enhancement at-

tached to fyar.
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ri Tho palm hollowed eo os to

receive, &c.

or and ^^for or

See &o.
-

^oii4'

m

A kind of harrow or drag, an

instrument for levelling and smooth-

ing ploughed ground. [ scent.

g Well-born, of noble de-

« i Level ploughed land with

IgTsO"/ Family, race. [thef.g^.

/ A violent vomiting and purging.

m A vetch, Glycine

tomenlosa.

wi/A side of the body. The belly,

ft J.Iarch on decampment.

H An enigma, a puzzling question, a

knotty point, a perplexing passage.

A confederacy, league; also a con-

certed scheme or plot. Falsehood,

fraud. [puzzle.

;g2nT^ ni A puzzling question; any

« That gives false evidence.

« False evidence. [ the Deity.

« Uniform, universally the same—

.|j^/The body, m A wall of slight

sticks, &c. A fence.

»n A dug pit
;
a well. A hedge.

m A tortoise. [gourd.

GOTTIS' « A fabrication, m A punipion

n A tenon. The beard of grains and

gi-asses.

^;fr/Aside of the body. -ipfrfT ifror To

turn on one’s side. Fig. Eoom or capa-
j

city ( for l3diig, cheating, fraudulent

statement, illicit picking ).

<' ^•<jorh3rr

n or <<• ( aide,

scrapings, wasiilngs

.&c. ) Low terms for a woman’s last

child ( of several ).

>/ -A, famil}''. A lessee
;
a debtor,

(Jnrse or abuse the whole an-

ces’a\v of. [ of the family'.

wreloli, luckless member

Family disposition, habits. Ac.

A comprehensive term for the points

which are usuall}- considered in form-

ing matrimonial matches, or

of good family &c.[^j Done.

^ n The Ist of the 4 ages of the world.
“ 14

^cltfvFrf a Skilful. That has accomplished
the cherishe.1 end.

^cT^c^r u A rare deed or a clever achieve-

ment. a That has accomplished the

object of bis endeavours.

a Ungrateful.

n A firm resolve or purpose.
a That has determined or resolved.

^dhRsTiT « That has laboured strenu-

ously and assiduously-.

A determined resolution, a
That has firmly determined or resolved.

o That has undergone a

or a punficatory ceremony.

a Grateful.

ct Indifferent, neither incumbent

nor improper—used of matters which
may be either done or left undone.

Negligently performed, performed or

omitted with perfect unconcern. Ex.

RTr% qff 3Tpm: 3?i|. s 71 A state

of mere possibility, a state in which

the occurrence and non-occun-ence of

a matter seem equally j)rohahle.

a Having placed the hollowed

palms one over the other.

^cTta" A name of qq. Fate.

^fTfsi a Tluit has accomplished tlie object

of existence. Answered, accomplished,

satisfied—a law, a precept.

^fa'/ Action. A thing done, a work
accomplished. The mode of any work.

Artificial, factitious,made. [feired

^cfostniT 71 An obligation, favour ron-

^j^qqrrfi' « That has conferred an obli-

gation or a fav'onr.

^q^qiT/' riie third of the lunar mansions.

I « An act, action, deed. A problem.

1 f Practical Geometry.

! ^Tcqr./ A female deity to whom sacri-

fices are offered for destructive or

magical purposes. Hence applied to a

clamorouj and quavreisoine woman, a

vixen, scold, virago.

Eight and wrong doing, pro-

per & improper action.

7i Guile, falsity, a Made, artificial.

C A. made friend. ) .A friend

acquired (as by conferring of benefits).

A false frieiiil.
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« False, deceitful, perddi oiis.

Artificial.

o All, whole, entire.

^rrnr c Miserly. Poor, mean, plaintive,

whining, m A miser. [ tenderness,

^irr/ Favourableness towards; kindness;

^'

tfr- '̂sTST tfff/ Viewing with favour,

&c. The eye of favour.

^iJTttrir ” One worthy of favours. One

upon whom another confers favours.

a, Tender, compassionate, piti-

ful; gracious, kind, benignant

o. Kind, affected with pity.

n A worm; intestinal worms.

^sr a Lean, lank, slender. Thin or

•slender—a thing.

^'TTS u n Fire.

^fr./

u

Husbandry or agricul-

ture. Ploughing, tilling.

^ husbandman, culti-

vator, peasant,

^cur ni The god a Black.

ui The dark hal f of the month.

The faulty side. Decline, wajie.

A term for a very black person.

TJ! The black antelope.

ffpr./^CA cow of A com-

mon name for the little, red, many-
Icgged worms \/iiicli appear in the

rainy season.

^lorrfsFt ” (Lit. Hide of the black ante-

lope ) Antelope’s hide, deerskin.

« An absolute ofFenng or gift.

^g'-iINrli" n* ^Fhe incarnation of fqraj

under the form gxar.

Invented, devised
;
versed.

t'cnlrivance, art, artifice,

an ingenious mode of accomplishing

an object. A device, strategeni, ex-

pedient (as existing in the mind).

^vtT^t t’ i Tell or howl,

cr il=Vn'4T/ A shrew or scold,

t.’ i Fly out at furiously or petu-

lantly.

^^1 / The cry of the peacock.
[ sition.

A form of nfetrical compo-

%-qff m A peacock,

m'fc, C « A sort of hoe.

71 Grain, <icc. triven in barter for ve-

getables or salt- til.'!

Said when a precion&

commoditj' sells at a,mean price.

a Stingy, miserly. [ of fish.

71 Hollow grains of m A kind

c i Hinder
;
revile, [a commodity.

M An article of nterchandise, a ware,,

^ 771 The heart or core of wood.

iftciV) >1 Tlie flower of Pandanus odora-

tissimns. • or %crF7In n A golden-

ornament.

A flower-tree, Pandanus odoia-

tis.simus.

gjcirr n A standard.

^75 m Xame of a demon. The 9th of
the planets. A banner or flag.Descend-

77 Focus, the centre. [ ing node-

ttTsnrriTTrr « Cetrifugal.

vv=TTTr^5t?r c Centrifugal.

a Centidpetal.

ad When ? [tion.

Mould, mouldy concre-

m^rTIvTof c * Grow or become iiiouldy.

^51^, mix ” A sand-fly. [ thatch.

"-oTT "l-coT./'-mfra' «-BT ^ An old

ItTIST A coarse red kind of

^
grass.

VI Pubhish, straws, scraps, dust &c.

Pefnse, the rejected portion. « A mi-
nute particle. c;r(5r Do the vari-

ous business of a household.

Idke rubbish or straws, trifling, in-

significant, worthless,

vi'cm-vti m A comp, term for rubbish, and'

wort 111 c.'S titter.

A general and loose term for-

a straw, hair or minute particle, [bish.

%'rtnrtrnT >i istraws, sticks, leaves, ruh-

A cess to defray the cost of re-

moving rubbish.

u n Comprehensive terms-

for the daily domestic duties of a wo-
man. Sweeping, bringing water, cow-
dnng-smeaiing, wiping, dusting.

la fflie disguise of a female in male
attire.

Vi V ri'J ir-riP Ir .f hronni. Used abusive-

ly to a female answering to Hiissev,

drub, slot.

i 'bo have straws, sticks and
tli'. t mixed, with it— grain, sugar, 6cu:
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the rubbish, to the winds

;
i. e. lost,

gone, blown away,

n A baboon.

/ Amusement, play, sport,

n Retail-dealing, ® Are'
tail-dealer.

%;Wr A flower- tree and it^ flower.

See%^. A ^^-shaped golden orna-

ment for the hair of women. A dis-

position of the hair in forming the

« ^rra’, qr[^,

%^r a How much? How large?

With what loudness or noi-

sy vehemence !

%^-55- a Pui-e, simple, unmingled.

Alone, sole, only, ad Exactly, precise-

ly, strictly. Ex. ;rrff ^f.
« An interjection.

^'4rfmaTr-uff, irflw^'JTr-urf a Poor,mean,

pitiful, plaintive, whining—counten-

ance, voice.

m Stock, fund. Hard cash. Weight,

importance, estimation. Ex. JTurar

’Tiff, ii>T prr ?

ad (Poetry.) How? In what manner?

ad When ? Sometimes. Any time

whatever, ever, Neg. con.

ad Long ago. At that very in-

stant, exactly at the moment that. Ex.

%5lt=gT 0£ a long while ago—a per-

son gone &c. Ex. ifi ^ra-

"^r 3T^.

^ ad Sometimes, now and then, at

some time or other.

%oft5rr About wiien?

A hair
;
the hair.

3Wr?5?T f'W Used of the hair turning-

grey.

m-tsrrc? n Hair confined under

knots, tufts &c. &c.
;
much or dressed

hair.

n Saffron. Fibre-esp. in mangoes.

« Saffron-coloured

STicr Rice boiled with saffron,

sugar, raisins &c. [ mangoe.s.

® Stringy ur tibrous—used esp. of

JTCT snTT^r-^iTrc^Tr « 'i'bat Uc.s-

tro^'s with a show of fondness ccr

kindness.

rnHcir/ A. dishevelled and dirty lock of’
h-air; contemptuously, the hair.

m'-Bcis-cfirg' n A suppurating
tumour, a bo'il.

n A minute particle, a--

splint, straw, hair &c. [A lion’s mane..
in « Filament of flowers, &c.
n A head or ear such as that of

rice, A minute particle (of
wood &c.

),
a straw.

^(§t/a tree. Its ^ or capsule-

contains a saffi-on-coloured pulp with
red seeds.

[ flower.

A lion. /A flower-tree and its-

/ A rope of hair.

A circlet of hair (to be tied round the

necks of cows etc., as security against

an evil eye, &c.) [

^^Tr « The or capsule of

§i‘W55’-^ a Hairy, shaggy.

^5J/Tne plantain, n Its fruit. Fig. The
base or front of a turban ; also

the upper and front portion of the

gown of a little girl ( this being of a.

similar form). [ plantain.

” The flowering head of the

^ojr-irr-iTr A young plantain (as shoot-

ing from the roois of its parents); a-

plantain offshoot. [ plantain.

%Eo^/ The bunch of fruit-stems of the-

« Care, heed, careful treatment.

One of the ceremonies preceding fr-

marriage or thread investiture.

-5ra’ n A plantain.

tfi ad (Poetry) When? Where?

a Many a one, many.

m A caste or an individual of it.

They make twig baskets &c.

./The wife of Hence
appellatively, a shrew, a scold, virago,

a Which? Relating to what place?

/ Scissors. An oblique, &

frame composed of two rafters or polet-

nieeting transvei-sely.

Roguery, fraud, deceit,

gp?/ [mprisoiiraent or confinement. Res-

traint or cohibition. -Dominance, rulej.

sway, a Imprisoned, confined.
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Mi, A t^nson, oL/ pli.ce of con-

iiricmonf. [ami scolding woman.

8K':ew,an ngly,

%c[i a Imprisoned: also a prisoner.

%g-?T/rjAn evil trick, a fabrication.

acherne. [ Intoxicating drug.

§,-9; m Intoxicating quality. Intoxication.

^*.*10) J Statement, naira'

live of an affair or a case; also an

affair, a case, a matter, a business.

a That uses intoxicating drugs. Of

intoxicating quality. [Squint-eyed,

^rrr ^ Squint. Of a gray pupil—an eye.

a A young unripo mango.

m wffT ^ ^ mountain, the favourite haunt

of fjr?. Tho paradise of

fif'ist'r. Obtain somo great good.

® Used in notes of a deceased

man— '.rorshippcr of fSpr.

n. Of capacity. Prolixcd to words

cxjire.ssing measure, to ifg'f, fi'ir, I.Ki

implying—a in.uind, slier &c. of capa-

city. 0pp. to ^rt^s'r-of weight,

m/J'i’fT.’T « A measiiro capacity.

%5rn‘ or w4 fishornian or a

waterman

.

« Becoming one wit.i the Deity,

absorption into tiie Divine essence.

« ( Giver of tho bliss of

:tb5orption. ) A title of tho Deity.

11 Tho dignity or post of One-

ness with tho Deity. 'ipxrcTTs ^Si-rHSiDT-

SH To obtain some exceeding good.

« Espousing a iiart, taking and

maintaining a side or cause, m n A
pair of coinpusscs,

^sf<r (I Tliat espouses a cause : that

avenges, rescues, protects, maintains.

%f{T « Of what kind V fd How V

q^-^/A cabbage.

The striking of the v-iti- or

the turn to strike, in the play i5feigf|r.

qyftiT « A humpback
;

also a hump or

, hunch On the buck,

^I'nSi " The Indian fox.

^ftnCT n The Konkan, the country-

westward of the (.^&c. )
'

.. • ^ ^ ( He &c. ) is knocked

left in ray hands ? Am I super-

a.nnuatod ? [ dividual of

ui A tribe of or an iu-^

or « Helating to the

•-sOT.-the first word is used of persons/

or things, the second of persons only.'

i Howl, yell. Crow. [tree.’;

w Mangosteen. /' n Mangosteea

giV'^gerrST-eVc? " Dried rind of!

1

inangosteen.

J

n Oil obtained from the seeds of-

^sj^wAlamb. !'

® * Ory or whine; fret impot-

ently. « £ Beat soundly.

” The name of a treatise on the

art of love. i

wmr/ The spike which shoots np from
Any confused vociferation,

sTimrgsi- V i Twang—aiTow, Yelp—a dog.

^’iiTiw'c^'S'r! nt Black or Indian

cuckoo. [ A speck on the eye,

^qTf/ The peak ( of a turban),

qrfif n A long sort of honeycomb.

m A couch, a sofa,

qyixT/ A puncture. A pointed end, the

peak of a turban &c.

or / A seasoning-

jmung myroblans pounded and made
up with peppers, assafoctida &c,

A mass of lumbering and

worthless things, rubbish. -Crowded

and confused state ( as of a lumber

—

room ).

a Strait, narrow, confined, lack-

ing roominess or openness—a place.

or « Close or confined—

a

room or place. Scanty, strait—a spot.

N-arrow or too small—a vessel or an
article.

v t Break off with the nails, niii.

® Rather shrunken; &c,

qffqfSTo’r V t Be covered with black mould.
Be covered with snuff—alighted ivick.

The snuff of a lighted wick.

sgftsrr»iT w ^V^syrTcr gfrurar/The day of

-up with age and infirmities, (fq^ &c.)

-SET iq- ? Is no strength

full moon in arrfSqq-the night is spent

in festivity and games of chance in

honour of s^r.

^fsrr-^rr « Shrunken, sunken through

sickness.
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m A fort. The wall of a fort. A
coat. /Ten millions.

n State of perfect satisfac*

tion or gratification.

« A square wooden vessel-used

by the or worshippers of

in begging alms.

n A hole in a tree.

^fe/ Ten millions, a crore. ( In dis-

putation) A reply or rejoinder, a reason-

ing in substantiation or objection. Wit,

a smart saying. A pun on words. A
division or branch, a class distingui-

shable under a comprehensive order of

liead. Ex. The vertical arm
of a triangle.

m with arRof, grin# &c. ( To
display the flag of a crore. ) To ex-

hibit the signs and tokens of exceed-

ing weal Lhiness. [ ons.

ad By crores, by tens of milli-

71 A bird’s nest. [ crores of rupees.

-A. millionaire, possessor of

« To be reckoned

by crores, i, e., countless, innumerable,

very many. [ place ?

^m^r-c7r, a Belonging to what

/ A chamber, room. [ or granary.

The officer in charge of a

How long?

One belong-

ing to a or granary, the keeper.

gfrST m A large gi-anary, store-room, &c.

The stomach. A bird’s nest. A cattle-

shed. [ bird’s nest.

^5T^?if(r/A granary, a store-house. A
g,^(^f/ A granary, warehouse. [ point?

ad Whence ? From what

ad Where ? Anywhere. [ places.

tJTi'S' ad Here and there, in some

711 n Leprosy. ?i Holding admiringly

or fondly : also fondling, caressing.

Longing, craving, hankering. 11 g^, g-

In poetry it bears the force of

Lightsomeness, playsomeness, gay-

someness, delicateness.

f A deep part of a river, m A circu-

lar hedge or field fence.

7)1 A log or billet. f ing.

71 Fondling, caressing, indulg-

a Shameless, callous, obdurate, in-

corrigible m A sound beating, v.

^fS’ii'S' 1 '3)
a One ever undergoing beating

and kicking without improving.

a unc Approaching to obduracy
or callousness.

^leTSTtT, TO Ring taw, that form of

marble-playing in which lines ar®

drawn and divisions are made-as dis-

ting. from sm^TTR-the play with holes.

spfeur/A fold or pen.

V t Shut up, confine.Fig.Pose, puz--

zle, sileneb.

n A preparation of food,,

a circlet or ring formed of flour mix-

ed wth spices &c., and fried.

g?fgJTK-TT n Shutting up in a confined

place and beating. Suffocating or sti-

fling in a close room; pressing hard

and distressing ( of an opponent ) in

disputation
;
straitening and oppress-

ing ( of a person ) under many trou-

bles or difficulties.

SITT^^tlT TO A pen or fold for cattle.-

gffgx TO Bran, husk of corn gen. Fig.

Rash, any efflorescence one the body.

JTfsT iPW To make, by culina-

ry skill, a savorj' dish out of coarse-

materials.

^ifSTHfST TO Bran, husks &c. applied re-

vilingly to dry, unsavoury food.

'i^'fSTcS’Sf V * Veer, chop and shift about

also eddy—wind. Be whisked about

—

straws, dust
;
whirl in eddies—a ri-

ver. Be distracted or bewildered

—

the mind."

71 A ring or circularly inclosed

space. Fig. A circle made by per--

sons sitting round.

A score, a Leprouei.

confined place, gen. A lock up -

house, a pen, fold
; a receiving apart-

ment for gathering for

A prison at the play at aiid^Ri'd-iTl.

71 An enigma, a puzzling question, ai

perplexing stanza &c. A trouble,

difficulty, embarrassment, strait. An.

earthen receptacle for the oil andi

wicks of a lamp.

TO A leper.
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^ ( Branny 5^. ) A very

soft and powdery kind of ot de-

cayed rock. [
angle.

^fwc pro Who? What? m A corner or

^(vr=qr-ciT I>’'0 Whence? Which, that

wliich. [ not who.

Some one. Some one, [ know

P^o Any one? Any person what-

ever? Any one.

Which? From what

place or direction ? [ tiou ?

ad Whither? In which direc-

a Angular.

m The chief oSBcer of the police

or constabulary of a town.

A led horse. [

^ra'^fc5’=^r^^('/ The hall or court of the

^fcT^fcfr/ The office of q?lfRr^.

-^faT a Deficient, defective, scanty, too

• , small or short.

/ Deficiency, scantiness, shortness.

A large sack (to hold grain

&f.). The chamber of the stomach,

the stomach
;
also any chamber.

A sack
;
the stomach. Dim. of

^sT5!r.

•^rr'^ -rfr, ^ffl}?rc/ Coriander plant.

a Close, confined, strait, shut in

—

a room or place,

« A bow.

M The socket of the gem. Setting

cr infixing of gems. [ ed, filled.

‘O I' Stuff or cram in. v i Be stuff-

^(•^r Bow and dirty work, drudgery.

t Cram or crowd together,

stuff close. Ex. aJgr

m A corner, an angle, n A yam.

-^(vr^fTTr Sometimes cffivrr^PTTT 01 Cor-

ners and angl'-s
;
nooks and crevices.

:^^?rRTT?T T^'fl [ a wall.

"tffnrST ni-^ n « A recess in

The yam-plant, n A yam.

-^r^rr-^r m A. comer-rafter. A broad

and flat tile used over the corners and
. ridge. A corner-stone,

^frTr?^/'T=trrgT a That confines himself

to nooks and recesses, a hole-and-cor-

ner fellow. .

,

•^PT oi Anger, u i Be angrv.

oi The elbow. STfT
’

Beg with exceeding earnestnes?.

ITS or gtti JfJrSr ^fTtr'^ taofjr Find

a soft fellow and take your advan-

tage of him.

^MxtdaTf f/ A blow with the elbow,

cnftrrr, ^'TTr ^ a comer, an angle.

^fqTTfrnr a Angry, ^rrif?, « Ira-

scible, passionate, prompt to anger,

qffsr Til A sprout, shoot. An offshoot

from the root.

a Wannish.

m A domestic cock.

gffST^r/ A domestic hen. ” A do-

mestic fowl.

grhriT Ttpl Poultry,

fgTFirr Poulterer. [crowing.

^f^feTTcT-^/ The time of the early cock-

c^r^jT V i Fade or vrither. v t Cram,

stuff, force in.

tR^V/Cabbage.
t) i Germinate, sprout.

t^fHT TH A cocoanut-plantlet,

gfffl-/ Used only in notes after the name

of the ^vife or widow, and before the

name of the husband.

v i Fade

or wither, droop.

E^ftTar a Warmish.

E^fTdV Tn A caste of Hindu, said to be

: also an individual of it.

ER'fJTw-S’ o Soft
;

fig. mild
;
sweet.

f A mango-stone. A humming
plaything formed of a mango-stone.

Tn, A staple. A bolt which passes

through and confines. The clasp, Ic.cket

of catch (as of a nosering or ear-ring).

f A contimiance with a stick or

iron-bar intervening between the neck

and the stake, by which a troublesome

animal is prevented from gnawing un-

der its ropes. [
gras--s-ckle.

gfnrwr rn A small wood-bill, A
a Of which the kernel is fully

formed—a mango. t^rtTfaSt c i Have
its kernel fonned-STTirr. [

bread.

^rrf Edge. VI.

f

A fourth of a cake of

ST.TTTrj It Aloe-tree,

gfrrr/Spun silk yet raw or unboiled.

^iTS’ f Dryness of throat or mouth.
Dryness, gen.
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c i (Poetvj') Become dry.

whip, a Dry. Lucking heart,

sincerit^r or spiric. Unsubstantial,un-

profitable, fruitless.

WJfTo eat one’s bread or rice dry,

i. e. to suffer some lack or detriment,

to desire (something as indispensable).

Neg. con. Ex. iff Eprq- RTratip ^TdT?

What! do I lack anything for want

of that ?

sjftrJnTC m Mere office or place
;

office without pecuniary remuneration.

'^r^ST Proud and empty pro-

fessions or pretensions, mere vaunting

and vapouring.

3TnrC ^ Urgent but empty invita-

tion, hollow-hearted pressing,

-=?fiTST 3Tr5r^ ^ Formal respect or honour,

empt}* compliment : also honour with-

out pay or emolument,

2Tm o. Utterly dry—a river, &c.

#rcy Empty display or demon-

stration, idle pomp or show.

«i-TptTR m-^5TT’Cr m Mere

money wages, pay without board.

m A hollow pietist or

sanctimonious pretender, a religious

hypocrite. [ pect.

m Formal and hollow res-

Unsubstantial or empty
affection or attachment.

;5?R^' 3Tr3T/ (Dry fire.) A term for a

conflagration or a destroying fire, in

con trad, from 3TPr A destroying

flood.

or m A term

for a rigidly exact or correct ac-

count.

•=ifiTuf u i Chisel off, carve, grave, scoop.

Pick (the teeth, the ears), $1^
'P? To be very stingy and nig-

gardly.

a Wasted, worn,

•^retot or c^R^rn^T / (^irrn & ^) Tire

smell of new earthen vessels, new
cloth &c.

•^Rf o. New, just as made
; ». e. un-

written-paper, unwashed-pitchers, nn-

used-clotii, unoccupied-building, fig.

Unversed, practLed. Unimproved, un-

pvofiteci (by a course of discipline,

study &c). Ex. s?qSff^r,
qtg qn’tr^

See qr^Crfr.

^RTeT or m c§’rriaV or /
Barleria or Amaranth.

« (^Rr & 3T^) Undressed corn,

(ao given in charity to m>=|vfs).

tffRr^^?r m-rfjfrq- f One that begs un-

dressed rice or corn.

STi'gTRr f Forced hawking and
straining by putting the fingers

down the throat, jp-tj.

/ Formal respect or honom-:

also honour without pecuniary accom-

paniment. [rice. &c.

^R^ fSr^/ Alms of dry ( undressed )

TTTTcTf/gff?:^ ITP^T / Dry love,

empty affection, mere courtesy or

politeness. [ ertion.

m pi Unprofitable efforts or ex-

cffT M Dry, spiritless fpr or aust-

ere devotion.

srgTflTfr Empty profession of pie-

ty or spirituality, sanctimony, religi-

ous hypocrisy.

tffKi’' » Empty assumption of spi-

rituality or deadness to the world.

tfu'c^svllfT or^ or or^ ad (^pr*

5C?rar Dryish: by declension )

• For the dry food, to be eaten ( as

sauce or dressing ) with the bread or

rice—curds, ghee, vegetables. [ toils.

?TiT m jjI Unproductive labours or

Carved, engraved. Of which,

the kernel or pulp has been scooped

out-a cocoanut (5:c.

^RR a Handsome, neat, of ele-

gant shape or form.

ti t Cast off from one’s self upon

another ( a work). Strike the in

the hole ^rcfr with the^ or bat.

m A firebiand-

A stick or bar fastened

to the neck of a surly dog. A mode of

intertwining the arms and legs, and

thus pinning them by driving in &

long slick.

V I To trip up or pull back-

ward, to turn over on the other
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side; also to throw down or over—as a

high wind or tree.

^( ritffgr m Tripping up the heels of or

pulling one back. [noise.

Uproar, a great and indistinct

/ The hole dug at the game of

or at marbles.

jackal, ^t^xf A. sbe-jackal.

ni-cr?ur / A tumbler, a rope-

dancer./ A somersault.

^tc^ToS'

m

A loud bellowing.

^f^^-HRT/ Early dawn, peep of day.

The yelling of jackals.

/ The yelling of jackals.

An avenger; any asylum or

refuge, an afEorder of protection or

shelter.

JifraST o Young, tender, im-

mature. llild—morning sunbeams;

feeble, unformed, juvenile—an under-

standing; crude, raw, impeifectly

considered—a counsel.

m A monochord fiddle.

^(^^ToST n A pumpion gourd.

A dictionary. A treasury. The
cod of the spider, A kos, A sheath,

tffi'^rnrrc A treasury. [ scabbard,

w A treasurer.

^rr?!-T<r/Eaw fruit, <S:C. pickl-

ed or preserved (as a seasoning).

*^f5?rFr/ Endeavour, exertion, effort

5m'$r3T The web. cod or co-

coiin of certain insects. The dry skin

which peels off from a sore, &c. The
fine pellicle which surrounds the stone

of the jack and some other fruits.

See except in the last sense.

m 71 A square or cell (us in

tables of calculation).

^I'sV w A caste or an individual of it_

They are spinners and weavers.

771 The stomach. A gi-anary. An
apartment.

[ ciosus.

« The roots of Costus spe-

« Astringent or constipatory.

/ Clearness of stomach and
bowels, as after copious evacuations.

A measui'e of distance, a kos. De-
viation from squareness, straightness,

or exactness (as of an outstretched

cloth, field, site &c.) ,
overlapping,,

overplus, v srt, JPTS’,

A sort of silk worm. The co-

coon or cod of it or of insects gen.

gfi ^TcSuf V i Tumble down. Dash down
violently-rain. Be confounded, marred,

blasted—a plot.

Cotangent.

A pumpion gourd.

771 Liquor (water, buttermilk &c.) in

which tamarinds, mangoes, rice &c.

have been squeezed and dissolved. Ths-

refuse portion of squeezed tamarinds.

^5r fjoT orin^ Tobethorougb-

ly drj'—plants, leaves &c. Hence to-

wither or shrink up-plants or animals-

Also qrtoJ fpc?!. The paper is

77 Galangal root, [burnt to tinder.

^ t Squeeze; crush with the hand,

^rapnfr/ Weeding with the

V t Weed (a field) with the

V i Be scorched, be blackened by the-

sun—crops etc.

771 An instrument for outroot-

ing grass and weeds from fields of corn.

/ A prawn or shrimp,

tm'aif n The eighth of a sher .

rn i

'

gigli tTTw irrorra’ « A term for a person

exceedingly black. [ mal, lynx.

m A small wild zni-

w Charcoal.

77 The R'eb

woven by the spider. [cun’ ”1 Lynx,

^irs^wr, ^riawf) ^ici’S^r^nS-
m A caste or an individual of it..

They are fishermen and watermen.

Also a caste, or an individual of it,

which inhabits woods and w'ilds, living

by robbery, by killing deer &c. A
77 A bullock’s hump. [ spider-

A long yarn; a tiresome-

speech. [malignitj^ vileness.

” Crookedness. Fig. Perverseness,

77 A wonder or marvel, any object

exciting surprise, admiration, fondness

or delight. Holding admiringly or

fondly; also caressing, fondling, indulg-

ing. Amusement, enjoyment, enter-

tainment.

5CTic^qv!r 77 Vileness, badness, perveraenees-



n A clbth-coyering woru over the

s^ViriT M Childhood. [privities.

i

/ Moonlight or moonshine.

71 A tile, ^rg (srtRt) To ruin
_

utterly (a family &c.). To eject or to

extirpate, m The rice, betel nuts, &c.,
’

stuck upon an idol when it is consiilt-

ed, also its response. A writing of as-^

surance, agreement or engagement, as

granted by government to the cultiva-
^

tor of the soil. Safeguard or warrant

to pass (as granted to an enemy)-

wr An agreement, an engage-
• meht, assurance.

'

r »» A writing of assurance grant-

ed to the cultivator of the soil.
'

ni The response of an idol to

'

an inquiry ;» c. the falling of the'

leaves, flowers, rice &c. which the

has stuck upon it.

wi A particular esculent vegetable.

” A tiled roof, a tiling. '

o Tiled. [ spleen, ague cake.

/ Chronic enlargement of the

Expertness; skill, cleverness.

a Silken, [ Well-being, happiness.

771 A segment of a circle. Brackets.

.

E^r^rST) A machination, a plot.

m The jewel of ^ror suspended on
,

m « A saw.
[ his breast,

m Sacrifice.

grir 1)1 Order, method. Proceeding, ad-

vancing. grr;ig or Eegularly,

progTessively, in orderl}’^ advancement.

gTiTor « Advancing, passing on.

giTTuir 1} /-Spend (time) pleasantly. Cross,

jtass, travel over (space, ground).

'

griTSTh gnto: ad In order, regularly.

^HPrfT a sfrJTirra' « gTTrr^rrfr a Arrived or

descended regularly or lineally—an

estate <5:c.

Order and disorder, right

arrangement and wrong arrangement.

Used as ad In regular and in reverse
'

order, directly and reversely.

'« Buying. Selling.

gpgfggpg- m Buying and selling; trade,

gpinq- a Purchasable. Saleable,

gvsg n Eaw flesh. Flesh.

iKcg r^ a CarniToroiia.

shin p Passed over, peryudod. occupied
&c.y Advance, the aggre-iSions or ir-

ruptions of roofaers &c.'. [
liunger, &c.

chlrtOT a t Overrun, seize aiid overcome—
‘ jiTr?4?T at Oblique u.sc'utsion.

grnKy’, Involution, viuhuit change, ad*,

vance, progression. The sun’s passage

along the ecliptic.

strrra'gTrtgr a Uevolutionavy.

^rrratrrcT ai Equinoctial point.

ajipl‘^Tr-Tf#35 wThe ecliptic.

m A worm.

f^pgiTTor p That is.to be done. That is in

hand, that is under execution,

fgvtrr/ A n act, action, deed. Obsequial,

rites
.
performed irnmediafcly after

death. A religioiis ceremony or rite.

The several, mutters and points, the
.

minutiai or parts ( of any process,

business, work). urvi, sTinaT

Kemember, tlie,(good) deeds of. [ties.

h Futtural rites and sol.enmi-

m (rlfigr & Assemblage).

The several matters and points, all tlie.

minutiie or particulars (of any. process

'

business, work).

fSr^rr^l'JjlWir » Skill or expertness at

making or doiiig.

a UngTittcfiil. False to one’s

oath or vow, perjured.

fingT<T^ « A verb.

a That violates promises or-

:
engagements . That disregards or slack-

ly observes the daily or ordinary riles.

Teh'S is f-^ dr r/r A verbal,

fgpqxg,..;® That performs the various

duties and works prescribed by the

fSi^rr'i’^'PTcr « An adverb of verbs, [^m?.

ras-?ri^if% / Kinetic energy. Driving

power, power of action.

(In Poetry) Play, gambol, sport.

n gfr^/ Playing, sporting, amnse-

affgT^5n75' A contest in fun. [ ment.

Sportive anger, assumed dis-

pleasure.

^ Sports, diversions, pleasures-

gffgrgj-? w A play-ground.

riTl^l An animal (a deer, monkey

&c.) kept for amusement. [ A park.

A place of diveriion or aport.



• ^ tournament of gamea,

HffcT i> yold. Bought.

, 37^ a Angered, enraged.

I
^ a Cruel, pitiless, savage. Formidable.

\

ferocious, terrible. Harsh, violent,

barbarous, extravagant-ways or deeds.

^ “ Purchasable or vendible. .

‘ ^iriT a A purchaser ;
also a vender.

• sffe m/Ten millions, a crore.

• afi'^ od To the amount of crores.

m Anger, wrath, « »

m The fire of anger. [ Be angry.

Angry.

” Passionate, ireful,

m A Kos.

m A kind of heron or curlew.

n Cruelty, savageness, ferocity,

fierceness &c.

^ferp Wearied, Weariness,

n Wet, moistened.

f^a- a Difficult, troublesome, harassing.

. Complicated, complex. Far-fetched,

• forced, strained—a thought, an appli-

cation, explanation.

Mi
'vWr/ A tortuous, wild, extrava-

gant or a forced, far-fetched, strain-

ed scheme, device, fancy, thought.

m A difficult or hard subject.

A forced or strained meaning.

Wf^ m n A eunuch. An impotent, or a

weak, imbecile person. The neuter

gender.

m Bweat. Wetness or moisture.

m Affliction or distress, also pains.

V i Aflilict, trouble.

%?fri ^rtra" « Afflicted, distressed, troubl-

ed, pained.

ad Somewhere ; not everywhere 1

grijw }i Decoction or boiling. [seldom.

Boiling point.

STst nt A decoction, a thing boiled.

?fr The 2nd consonant, n The heavens.

« I’euu.lcss. Savage
; fiery.

Aliscily.

A miserly person. A pebble.

^ i-.r u-w a I iity
;
poimiless. ^isi7fnT-wr

m Diisr..
[

t! i Hawk or force up ( phlegm ;

;

d^ra~-gT-55^ a Cross . fiery-a horse.

ta^hi
'OTT, wtaraur o » Neigh.

[

^TT m A bird. ^rT»rnTqfi' Jn A name of

n A baloon.

tjjt r uTf V i Be reduced and enfeebled.

^^inr a, Decrepit, decayed.

u t Shake about in water

( a cloth ), to cleanse.

ta’'Jr*qrT ^ The king of birds.

rn The sphere of the heavens

;

f Astronomy. [astronomy,

or a A srvindler
;

an all-de-

vouring profligate.

m A total eclipse
;
fig. consuming

largely
;
embezzlement.

tn A heap (of dust, &c.). / Crowded-

m A sounding stroke. ' [ness.

A groove.

V j.Yield and sink down
;

fail. » t

Set with gems. Cram, drive together

and make compact.

tciijdPTKr ni Deterioration
;
decline.

a Vile, troublesome, [holes-aroad.

An iron pen. Full of pits &
m A carpenter’s tool

;
a groove.

»> f' Slash
;
pull. Tie

; catch.

5t3T%cTP Set, studded.

m Established conclusion. Uat-

terascertained. [stated-

;0T%ffr/Settlement,fixedness ascertained,

a Castrated or gelt ; lopped.

a Sure, certain
;
positive.

ad Closely together
;
hard and fast.

a Lame
;
halt. ,

#3TW, m A wagtail.

^fSfPT m Treasure
;

a tre*imry.

The chamber of a gun.
[ dinous.

a That is ever quarrelling
; libi-

f Mischief-making.

3#f^iTr/' A small tambiiiirine. A mode of

printing or staining silk.

Tlie public treasurer.

m A sort of dirk or dagger,

fl Ashamed, abashed, confounded.

WgO" /Date-tree, D.itesor.iddte.

ut A cord composed of several

twists.

tfjg It A n ulcer; grim“. rt A musical mode,
(I Vile. To get Uirty or

haggard.



ad Briskly.

sliir^ily.

n A term for a long, tiresome

business.

.!?r?0Tm A sliarpsound.A slnirp nlteroation

A sliake. A spring-catch. Fig. A scruple

misgiving'. [ aut, &c.

>* A term for a toiigli-tisted ten-

igfg.gfg' / Fuss, bother; altercation,

o /Clack, clatter.

tg'Sig'? M A wooden contrivance to make
a sound

;
a clacker. Fig* A means of

sulisistenee. [ wearisomely.

« That wrangles noisily and

« A bedstead. [ To be restive.

<1 » To stop. To hold back doggedly.

^a'

vfg aVile
;

roguish, y The botiier and
' fuss. [ stir.

Trouble, cares ; a squabble, busy

‘0 i Quarrel with

;

iiave words

with
[ m A cook’s mate.

AjRr<T35rr-^r « Busy, bustling ; adventurous.

m A miscellaneous collection.

^3'^r*T/ A pest. Furniture, <S:c. viewed as

large. [A trade
;
an affair; a lawsuit.

Sr w A dispute. Family. Retinue,

fl Quarrelsome. 1

n A small ring for the toe. [<S:c.

« That lias family, followers,

/ Sourness. Sour juice; souring

matter, mangoes sliced and dried;

•=;3'erig3'-2t With a reiterated and rapid

clacking, &c.

»< ARgldy and imposing plans.

iSjraTtl Strenuous but hollow ex-

ertion; souud and fury signifying no-

thing. [ display.

o Disposed to make great

tj i Die. t’ i Destroy.

^arcr A cart, App. to a huge fabric

generally, a Decrepit
;
worn,

u i Die.

?^55dr D I To urge,

qg'arfa'/ Sournosi or acidity. [ the

-53-j /I A double . silver ring; a stop to

m A land-proprietor,

a Sour. Displeaseii. F.a<lod ; i;n-
j

paired, m T'lie joints of th< I im.
j

To huiublo
;

to Lo.v ouc’s
j

stiff-back.

‘SgTff f Sourness.

^grsrrc I’lic snccind or interior crop.

*S’^r Sharply Hour . Uisplcaneol.

a Displeaseil
,
vexed.

[ vicious »

<5)SiJ)ed)'
, « Cross, h'lulv

J
'

yAg|Vi<ui )i Death upun a bedstead.

tS'S'./ Short, teuiler grass
; food of cactle,

n A piece, a section, rn A fine. A
contract of Work. lutermission. A

[
continent.

Partial eeJipsB,

m Rock, igfft.rsrc krnj To sow in ;

barren ground i. e. to make a vaia '

attempt that is bound to fail. ;

^ To appeal to a Imrd-liearlei
'

person. To meet with disapp-

ointment.’

^

rr^ To earn a.

'

livelihood with the smallest means. '

i> i Dry and become hard and !

stiff; stop still.

The right of imposing
fines or exactions.

ni An undertenant.

<ifa

4

-
fig a Rooky.

i^qTTfr n A work to be executed by
contract

;
task

;
work.

« i Arrest in progress. >

/A low-priced sort of tdoth. [right. '

Kattlingly, rusUiugly. Out*

« * Rattle
;
rustle.

0 (• Scold, row.

A loud rattling, &o. Utter

emptiness.

a Dry and hard. Hail. Straight-

forward, honest, '

With angry Tehemonce,

n Miiltiplicaiion by component •

parts of tlie multiplier. [ tor. •

^g^olr/ Tribute
;

a fine. Contravting •

ct Tributary. [the piice,
'

7^0̂ ^

/

A contract of vrork. Settling

^ijyg-ur V i Fall, be abed—the leaves of >

a tree. [ Settle the price of. ,

^jjrg-af u < Contract fur. Confute, Break,

a Vile. 'Dresomc. Touchy.

tST^^cTC^ u Hard destiny. [A vile peraon.

u A vile stock or paieut..gB.

ng-g^rr A bad season.

^getre gfrt » A hard year i. c. of famine,

war, pestilence, &c.
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0 i StvikG agiiin.’^t with a luird

iionud; olatiHr. [forfeits, .'^c.

"» A general 'terin for fitiea,

« Breaking; inlemii>tiiig. i‘’jg. (Jun-

futing.

« Pisproving and proving,

u ( Fit ) to be broken,

bt 'A bed of r ick. ,

A rocky clilf. [ flock-grazing.

/• Exaction or duty levieil on

f A formation imit. of ceruiin

B'>iiiid3 fas of the rustling, &c.); lumber.

'Emit -.the sound
;

he

A loud rustling, [confused.

Wi’^vsb'vT « Veryrongh ;
rough. [Gibbous.

n A segment of a circle, a

» Breaking up of parlner-

Wor 'en shoes. [ship.

Eit liy hit
;
in pieces,

'i'o shutter.

> * Tu break in for the yoke,

ft A vvinding of a road up a lull.

-* Vigorous, hale. tgg-fr» WS{f^f/
Scohliiig.

bopping; fig. scolding.

V i Imp’ chop roughly
;

ifig.

aililress sharfily and rouglily.

?^4rrf?T 'J i rfcokl rougiily ;
enjoin.

tisfS' <i InteriuUtingly. n Fluctua-

tion ;
wavering.

^gr ;B A pebble ; a nodule. A gem. a
Berpeiunl ; st'an-liiig. Vf^of

t . Just to feel one's way sligiitly in

j-’ order to gauge tiie probability of ac-

|,
complisiiing one’s object,

^ Oppress grievously
;
humble. ^ TUgor.

' To slander
;

blame, vilify.

! fuqgul To cast out as worthless.

iTff^r/ Knowledge of the

minutest details.

ad Crackihgly; smartly.

' ad At the instant; prouipily,

. / A sharp contest or fight.

»» A loud rattling, crashing, '&o.

!
® i Crash, crack, rattle.

Wooden shoes.

n Hatred.

yg reS a Abounding with 'stones, stony.

’^cT'^^W^f Wfefif'Ub'iiappy in both

ways.

5301

« A ^^'r-web ; see [ for.

’piD'd' Confuted. .Broken. Contracted-

A measure of 20manndR. a candy.

A score A land measure, 120 bighas.

To cheat, qjf 51 ^ To-

geta twenty-first child,

A .very small proportion.

rxfrrrfr/ Abiding value.

Unintermitting service.

dT^iTT /Jliriiig to receive or dismiss-

vtSV fgig/ lligli-iioon. [a visitor..

<3^rJTT n -'lany
;

inuch.

By scores, heaps, candies..

itrgTHTia’t/ Gugar-candy, lump-sugar.

?5r#r/.Pebbles, stones broken up
;
a sort,.

0#r-g’#r/ A luniili as yet unaccepted.

o i Muilden; make (
the eyes)

lurliM. [squirrel, a Beardless..

A kind of pipeclay, chalk. A
^ '' ‘'^l"‘l‘ly> turbid. [doing.

HI Great cleanness. The first rough

ig’g jfffr f A smart contest.

^'4'^‘g' a Dilli.. ilt, tiresome—a work.
'« A day-hook.

'Sr^rT'Pr'i* "</ By candies. [there.

ad On the spot; then and

lit The name of a goil.

m The male devotee of latr^T.

3'ir‘=Tr *qiT-'r A person or animal full

of vices and tricks.

III A rougl) liule or pit.

'^ipr^yr yrsiyr « Very clean.

iy<ygf ad In every point and item

xs .,yr yry "> A leopard. [thoroughly.

III A division of tlie An apart-

ment of a Imibling. A drawer. A
story of a house./ A mine, vnyj- v i

To restrain oneself from eating a

thing in propitiation of some .god.

^nf57?r./’ A tale of one’s own house.

tyoiyfy-Jfnr-Qvrr-f^vlr ad With a clung.

.
ni A sounding blow.

^proT^yrRiJr « < Scold coarsely and vehe-

nieiitly
;
threaten.

' / Assiduous urging; incessant

worrying; a determined application.
-

'<juf-.Fyi' a Prompt and .blunt.

tg-on^-Tfr '«f( Willi a clung, clink,

V i Clangoring, clank,

i^onprorrg m A loud clanging, ringing, itcc.



« That Bouuda loudly and
clearly

;
liale; plain.

u <'Dig^ uiidennine; corrode,

epfgal Extort ( money ) by measures of

oppression. ' [stirring.

-^ur?ffJ Digging up or out; tig. iueessant

jfq-g- f Determined application and

^ wooden spade, ‘[pei'sistence.

ov-H n An end; a snag.
|

/ fcj'ltiudbling, brawling.

^urroruf * Glang, ring loudly.

n A web for the having

separal'le squares called ^of.

-1^ M A note of hand. A boiid. Manure:

A wound. [ distress. ^'fr^Sr.^To pine,

i^cr/tsense of shame; disgust; meiital

-yd'-tgd' The bubbling up of a boiling

liquor. Fig. A sadden impulse.

Imit. of the sound of a li-

quor under ebullition.

^iJcK̂ dUf "u i Emit ithe sound ^1;^!
a Squeamish, nice. Suspicious.

?ar?r^ n Manure gederally. tgqfd-

to be of one stock. [ dividual of it.

M A caste of>silk-weavers or an in-

Dung, filth,
_

&c., considered as

mkhure. [Fault.

^cTT-^ /Apprehension of evil. Loss.

/ The roll or paper on which are

abstracted, into distinct heads, the

items of the daybook. An iiistruiiient

of carpenters.

i Loathe. Long and pine after.

/ Anxious pining after, a That

pines after.
, [ square.

?3cr}^r tn ^cTl^- « / The stoneYnason’s

Apprehension of evil .Loss.[potent.

a Vile, good for nothing, im-

tti A ditch, a deep pit.

wt Boiling up, fig. overcoming emo-
tion

;
a paroxysm.

aii Unit, of tlie sound of

’ebullition; ha !r ha !, ha !—laughing.

V i Emit the sound ^ ! in

boiling. - [ Spite,

/t High-mettled
;

fiery; wild- m
m u A brass

,
lantern.

und YgffcS" See and

m. Enmity; envious rivalry.

m A firefly.

m Celestial poles. '
•

« pigging. Burying ( of a corpse)*.

-A mi lie or a qiiarry.

w‘,Piueral King>li)in. [ nera!«

/' l^'uei alqg/'ig-f^'^rg^iT it Mi*
lit bale.' Working^ Maiiiire.

’

« A fish-scale. A little cake of bread.

The coat of tlie eye._ '

[ did.
i

« tToiP. Sell’ Fig. Be consumed,'

!

f A pat or small cake of or

otlier tilings [Fiory.

-

;^cnn a Determined; smart; euergetio.

tfl^f/ A pointed bit of stone
; a oliipf

a shard. [ sides; a tiled Luildi'ig.

« A fliit tile turned up at both

m A scab; a peeling.

?3Trrtr / A small peeling off, or scab.

flip up an old sore,

^OT'Ctrr q Displeased or offended.

erg-Sry * To sink and fonh liollows,

Imiustn'ous
;
smart at working .

H An impossibility
;
nonentity.

a Decayed, bunked—features &o,

from age. . ,

[persona.

/. Shameless and cunning

i^cyr a That liibdnrs bard
;
diligent.

tgrq^Tra’ « Thut sonnds dead or flat.

« A. rude excavation ot

hollow
;
a cave.

si^snf/ News
;

information regarding,

j

Wreak revenge upon.

tg'qrgK o Clever. Strong. Well-to-do

.

A monitory plnase-Mind 1

Firmness
;
keeping in safety,

or order.

a An idle prater
,
a newsmonger,

« Smart. Stroiigbiicked.

^qs'/A deep hollow ;
a recess,

n A riide excavation.

u Addicted to prating, chat.
' terriiig, &c. ‘Voracious. Spacious, tn

Great loss ;
demblition.

m Tlie zein'h.

T^fir/r/ Firmness
;
positiveness

,

^sTtt “ Firm
;

steady ;
determinate.

Huge . M Leaven, i&c.

'‘ A pigeon or dove.

nt Doveciot. 'Fig. A businese

sometimes profitable, sonielime*

ctherwise.
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Aged (used in contempt).

< fcjculd. Dthw, seize &c,

forcibly ' [getic.

^TT^r
,
^TTfTT a Smart, prompt

,
ener-

^<r '« Well-spiced and sea-

soned
;
savoury.

or ;h' i» A musical mode.

^rrr3’<if ^ t Draw forcibly in binding.

a Leaven
;
the working of leaven.

^/Kestiveness. Conceit.

^ OT An ass . / Dirt
;
wlute sediment

in leucorrhoea . a Steep ;
ahaip.

/ The fragments,

scraps
,
dishes

,
&c., remaiujug where

a meal has been made.

® * Become o < Write

rouglily.

o That ( rice, flour, &c. ) which

has been boiled or cooked or has been

mixed with water
;
that ( hand, &c. )

•which has such food adhering to it.

u Any remainder of food.

I'ig. A money affair lying unsettled.

o i Slide along souudingly;

scrape. To subside suddenly. To be

taken aback. [ ly.

Promptly; smart-

Koughness. Offended feeling,

A loss, fllW To make a stroke of

dishonesty. [push on.

^ Scold vehemently; bloio uj>,

Painful throbbing in the eye.

Concern. Rattle in the tluoat. A fat

of itching.

ad Rustlingly ; with a rattle.

V i Rattle
;
crash along. Tlu'ob

painfully.

« Rough ; coarse to the touch,

u t Bruise
;
break coarsely.

tgtJTJT) i Pry almost to parching.

^ar^oT, tgr^^ar, See under

’ ^ To suffer abrasion, to be rased.

fgX3r m The bass (in music),

/ A goddess worshiped by
persons suffering from itch.

n* A stick broom.
[ itchy.

o Affected with the itch,

tgxsf A scrawl. Fig. Vehement abusing.

^ax^d isn m A quill driver, a scraper.

^XgJf f f Scrape ; tcrnwl. To be stunted.

Fig. Revile vehemeully and coaraely-

^Xgffg^j/ Vehement reviling,

griffo} To scold.

XtJi^'gXg a. Stony and sterile.

in Scrapings. A scrawl
; a rongb-

druught. Reduced state,

tgxs « A rough draft
; a day-hook ; a

scrawl. [and roughly.

Xd X^ r t* That writes or shaves nnlely

^gX“f f > Be affected'wilh speruiatorrhwa

emit semen.

at the bottom of p''ts, crock-

n A rocky surface. A blister, c

Rugged and hard.

^ ^ Scratch hard and ronghly..

A preparation from burned com.
The soot of pot-boTtoms.

f A loosened piece ( of skin

&c. ) ;
a peeling. A kind of bird. An

insect. A plant.

a Well roasted. Fig. Downright,

positive; blunt.

^X^g “ Uneven, unequal
;
rough through

adhering mutter.

xfaxyxhr o Rough.
[ fruit.

f The musk-melon-plant, n Its

^XtTXT-^ “ Severe, stern
;
sharp, [tic.

X^XffXffT o Hot, pungent. Elm t. Energe-

^XtT??T o Excited, mettlesome. Vain.

XlXfTf^r/ Excited state. Vanity. Conceit.

/ Tlie anvil on which vessels are

hammered.

X^X4gf Sci apings (as of milk. &c.) hard-

ened and adhering to the cooking-pot.

Fig. Scolding coarsel)’ and violently.

grTHrai faXR 3;if5i :3Nr% One
should work hard and save all.

tgxxgwv t Scrape off.

tgrxXT? »» / Biestings boiled with

raw sugar, &c., and inspissated. Fig.

The white so.des gathering at the

mouth-corners from thiist or speaking

too much.

a Acclivous and declivous ; of

sleep ascent and descent. [ man.

XijXcg t »'» The dull-edged bill of a wood*

^gxr « True, genuine, good . ad At
least; well, m A piece of turmeric

in preparation for A jag.
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^rrr#/ Veracity.

VJTl'igT-Tr orf [mit. of the sound pro-

ceeding from a body dragged along. ,

?srTrg<r-^fTr O True indeed.

a Sterile; leafless and bare—a tree,

« t Secouie or leafless and

bare.

^5rr, m A stick-broom. ^rJT
^1^ Sweep with the broom of destruc-

tion.

a Bad. Uncultivable—^land. [mage.

A waste piece of ground. Da-

/ Damage, mischief, harm.

m A curry-comb; currying a horse,

m A wood-bill. tgrToST/ A grass-

sickle.

A purchase
;
purchasing.

A held on a sheet of rock.

a Bought. / See

n A writing

taken by the purchaser from the ven-

»» A purchaser. [ der.

ffi The autumnal harvest.

The itch. <?f5ri;T <Fr?5i- See

^mp c The jags of a

ad Ah truly; yea indeed.'

a Real; solid.

Certainly, positively.

O True indeed.

o Extremely hot, ardent.

m Expenditure. Expense, Costs.

^3^ arnw Tfe §^.
Used, when the agents or instru-

ments are niggardly in spending, in

spite of the master’s sanction.

5^ Said, when the expenditure

exceeds the estimate.

o Lavish of money;

generous.

« t Expend, spend, consume.

^43#/Tax levied on all to defray

incidental expenditure. [ ture.

m A. general term for expendi-

Money taken for probable ex-

71 pi Misdeeds ;
failings. [ penses.

7^ 71 A liar.

^ 71 Ten thousand millions, a Dwarfish.

m A mortar; pounding in a moiwir.

a Low, vile.

'!' 7 To chafe, be under vexation,
^rtOj 0 i Rub or pound in a mortar,

vico'io u Secret consultation.

?35r3BT“TTT 777 A pestle and mortar.
Clamour, commotion of mind.
<7 i Be making uproar. Be

agitated in mind.

^ A seaman. A gunner,
o Consumed, exhausted; ended.
771 A purse. 'A silk bag in which

petitions or letters
( to grandees ) are

enclosed.
,

[cians.

^n^qr m The master of a band of rausi-

^Wi'/ Oilcake.
[ born,

a Rude; quarrelsome, testy, atiib-

Rudeness; ^testiness; refrac-'

taeJcfi' « Penniless. Lean.
[ toriness,

a Decayed, shrivelled, simken—

•

^g-fS; in The clattering of water. [visage.

71 Baldness. A
bald headed man is rarely a poor man.

Smarting of the tongue and
mouth under the taste of something

acrid. Impatient desire. [Be excited.

V i Clow or burn fiercely. B’ig.

^3=57 » Bather rancid; Fig,

Acrimonious.

o Strong-scented, strong-tast-

ed; bitter.

” A' soar, morose person ; a

cynic.
. [ smell.

^utjpjt/ a strongly rancid or rank

a Rancid. • .

Teasing, mocking. Backbiting.

771 A pustule in the disease scald-

head.

^gqgr 3rjTJf To baffle ; spoil. [ of.

?gg^ fSfTrtSTT To bring down the pride

?g'?gTo5‘^ V t Excite, arouse
;
play wild

pranks and tricks. [ faults.

Teasing; ripping up one’s

v t Scrape or scoop (a cocoauut

&c. )•

A scraper or scoop.

Cares, trouble. Busy stir.

^<qi4°7rr a Busy and bustling-

7J t Stir about
;

to rocs and

heave about. « i Get angry.

777 Fond of dainties ;
an epicifre.

71 A scale. A scab. A division.
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>)» A scoop or scraper.
,

A spot. A
dint.

f A deepish cleEt or fissure.

ri Work up into fury; -stir;

arouse up.

i» Having 'scales, scabs, spots.&c.

' nt w Scaly ant-eater ;
the

pangolin.

m.Millc conglobated by boiling.

n-HT ^ shoulder-joint.

IIS' ” Ehe blade bone.

^ -j rn A page ; a valet. [fellow.

A.devil ; a term for a furious

a A strong scented, &c. [ing.

^^rar^-^sT^lTTirflT Scrawlingly—writ--

^I^ 'a^Cross. '\Mle. Trouhlesoine.

^rr A heap or mass.

^ H ^ Itnit. of the

sound fancied on a sudden and smart

•pull'.' ^ [cided. Coarse.

?jr«<g-HRr o Blunt, pb‘in- De-

Poppy-seed, tg-fnsrargf «

'A- poppy. 1^ To laugh

•wildly. [ smartly.

ad Vehemently;

^ * To cough.

^airrOT-/ A disposition or tem-

per
;
hareli temper.

^r^njrfT-vft ad- Imit. of certain- sharp--

hiss' ng sounds.

V i Cut roughly. [ lopping.-

Castrated ; lopped. / Castration
;

a Cnt to pieces. « .Filthy rubbish, f
Trbuble.

gyr'f/ /d Cares, p^ns ; trouble.

o Rotten.
I

" The zenith.

m Infinite quantity.

Paste. Doggedness, w Pause.- n-

A court or yard, a Vile, wicked.

^5!)th-T-^-fa'dT-i%# ad Imit'.i of the

sounds of jingling, rippling, (S:c.

^-
gr

-^/ Rippling, gurgling
; clashing

;

jingling ; rattle. To object

with obstinacy.

•eJoiy*'-srr ad Imit. of the sounds of rip-

P'ing, jingling, gurgling, &c.

4!(=4ooi>Ji -0 I Ripple, rattle, jingle
; rustle

in the wind.-

in, A loud jingling, clattering.

b t Rinse out 'noisily. 'Mdlce

‘ (the coin) to r(title.

a That ripples
;
that clinks.

^65^r ni A pit; iiole.

/ A pit
;
a slight cavity. [ pause.

-0 t Paste
;
starch; v i Intermit or

•'« t Shake about in water in

order to rinse.

ni Disturbance
;
popular insnr-

• rection. Agitation of water.

^g^rgr? m ^rg'=rgr/The sound of water

heaving and swelling, dashing and .

flopping.

^g'^rra' a Free, familiar.

'^g'OTg tn The starch, size, and dirt; dirt.

?3'ggr^ n A jocose term (amongst Brah- •

mans) for the offerings of (goats,

fowls &c. and feastings of) cultivators

at harvest.

tSoi-g m Interruption or suspension,

^ggguf 0 i Search narrowly
;
gather up.

tgg^Tg.M Corn lying bn the thrashing-

floor after the removal of the heap,

^rggr?, Tn Obstinate and idle contention

,
about.

a Perversely contentious.

V ^ Intermit, suspend'; obstruct

in its course.

ad Imit. of a loud and' con-

tinued gurgling or rattling.

?srgrg '

m

The roar and bellow.

^gl'gu? « i Roar, clash. [ stones.

?^gTofr/ The rippling of water over

3(3gT/ A'hole, pit
;
a cavity,

^Iff giToI To dun doggedly and im-
patiently.

fi A thrashing-floor. A yard. A halo.

Fig. Mess of food made by disorderly

eating.

m An unlettered Brahmin . beggar.

a Obstinate. [ A vulgar oracle,

tgggrgr ® Trodden out.

?^I^/A ditch
;
a deep pit.

^3y37 ni Sweetmeat. A bribe; (In comp.)

That eats; that receives. Er.

^rt ’^ngr Conscience pricks the

wong doer, fR rT^ 3^7^
To insist upon one’s own terms, failing

which, there shall be no compromise.

«Icbs To misappropriate, to
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make one’s o\yn. Well-
off. <3'r isoj; To be i-a venous, ^(Sr

^ oTl^ A man who does a tiling is

,

prejiared for the consequences. ^T3i^

Food should be used

well'; it should not be abused.

0 An ungrateful person.

Ueduced to dust
;
burnt. to ashes.

^r^/The armpit. [ o Decayed.

a A decayed tree or plant.

« i Hawk or force up

(phlegm). [ ed up.

^3T^, 5(at^r A gob of phlegm hawlc-

A rough sketch or draught.

A, class of jf[Hrfr or an

individuai of the same. An irritable,

fiery fellow. [guava,

^ri^rjr m A young cocoanut or

^TtfTr/ Rayenousness q keen, hunger,

« i Be keenly hungry. [ trade.

f A pit. Bowshot. Loss In

I r)i Pits and holes, depressions

and cavities.

Rising and sinking, ineqnali*

ties (in a wall &c.) Slight inaccuracies,

^^rg’ofr/ A groove or channel.

A pit, hole, or hollow. ^gr^fS' «

A large irregular pit.

L To groove in.

m A notch (in a tree, &c.).

sgrsr/ An itching. An impulse o£ desire.

Illicit pickings.

Cowitch.

« Own
;
private, ad In person.

« Cultivable land lying along the

coast.

^^t^T9ff,vrh3ra?f // Addition and subtrac-

tion; multiplication and division. Com-
position and compromise.

V i Itch, V t Tickle, sting.

® Stinging
;
affecting the throat.

f Reciprocal, scratching;

teasing.

^gpsrrtor, W < Scratch
;

fig. tease,

spJTof To invite trouble ; to tease

oneself, To rake up

an. old quarrel; to provoke a quarrel.

That is. ever, quarrelling.

Lewd. .

^r5rf<^:r'f,The.stinging'.;Tariety,of 3T|^

<3T?r.

^ri«i'^<r u Stinging, tickling, biting.

Grocery. A sweetmeat. One’s yirey.

'

;

ta'fff/ A sleeping cot. « Cio.ss.

. HI A biUclier.

; « t3;r3'i3S'^/ Comp- terms for
bed and baggage.

; tgremr «« Lashing to a cot and beating,

'I A small bedstead. jpa}'

Commit incest ( esp. with the mother).

^jI^orrCT Jii A bedridden person.

A bedstead.

tsriffffff/A contrivance to press back
and tighten the web (in weaving) as it,

advances.

^rit a Sharply sour; coarse,.

' ^g-Rrr a Dressed and left fallow, ( land ).

ii Soured,

« Sour. [ or Inlet. A pit or hole.

?^rg' « The beurdand. whiskers-/ A creek

qg'.g-/ A break in a dam. A jag, a gap
in the teeth. A brown kind of, sugar.

n A beam. A bit. [ jar, &o.

With 'a crash,

A chip or small fragment.

/Rustling or bnisiling sounds,

^gi rgungoS-./Tlie cost of digging.

^igot o i Break. Hew. Dig, Fig. Bite.

tdremtiYoST A malignant person.

Moustaches with iuterstice*

here and there.

5^15^ « The cord-ring for the feet in as-

cending a palm. To
return bad words for good.

A dry shoal in a river.-

m The bag containing Rl:nnd

A kind of large shrub.

Intermission; a break. A pit.'^«

5tricT Incur niin or loss. ipi^ftT Sfr-

Cast ( a person ) into rttin.

m A kind of sword. A jag. A
rough furrow.

^j g-fX H Any large breach, gap, &c.

An inlet; an arm of the sea.

sglTf^ a 'Vicious. Beardless. Impotent.

» A boil or tuniour.

« Impediment. Burden.

/ A mine. A nest. Fig. Source. iSTOf

crR nrt?r Like father like son. vi Food#

^IOK^JT/A. comp, term for marks, sigM^

&6.
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^|OTT<g/ A hotel
;

cost of. eating at a

/ A mine; a somce. [ lintel,

^for t) i Eat ;
swallow up

;
'consume.

Bite. Embezzle, n An eatable thing.

^1?;% ^>1% To have

one thing and to show another; hypo-
• crisy. a useless

’ person who is only a cause of expense
' and burden to the earth, [food; eating.

” A loose teiun for articles of

• ?3T“rtTf“?r ® Gluttonous.

^Tfr n n‘ Manure; muck or rubbish,

I / Kegard. Assurance. Liking.

jirep For the sake of.

f Confidence. Assurance,

Eegard ;
confidence

;
guarantee.

Satisfy regarding, tsmu 'R-f

‘ Please, suit.

^grcTfr^fT A sort of surety.

^ra'chr? « A letter of credit.

tarcTCorr a That eats; one fond ofqpTt

,
&c.

Tliat eats
;
an eater. tricT

ernSt ^cf?% lleality

must out, [ stances.

a That is in easy circnm-

’S'rttrg' » See [ range ;
province.

jgXo n Department. An account. The

qgrjfrrfen A mouth, i.e. a person to be fed.

« Dealings with
;

business with.

To have prolits and ex-

penses equal. To be cleared of one’s

posssesibns. [ books.

f Balance on a tradesman’s

^5rraf^rOT«rr/Sluaring an account. '

« Kubhish' heaped up. Ihe hole

for it.

^3T^:g^/The hook framed from the day-

book, containing distinct individual's

accounts, [ a banker.

<dldsl|m u One that has an account with

f Food, Good living. Devouring.

Embezzling. The thing embezzled.

As the food so tlie kick,

i.e. the streng-th.

A bough. rh The shoulder.

m A can-ier upon his shoulder

of a bier or a corpse.

Embezzlement. Allowance,

o That eats
;
fig. that receives.

A shoulder
; the yoke-rest of r

bullock, grcDt To co- iperat®

with z>-al
;
to put one s slioulder to the

wheel.

^err^r A dranght-bullock.

To turn out of office

;

To
pack olf with bag and baggage,

tar^rs" « Voracious, greedy, gluttonous^

w-gf A large bough.

III/ Family, parentage.

.Mobility, gentility.

A branch, a bough.

?g-f^rf A thick stntf of cotton. Good fare.

Well-fed. [ that embezzlrBi

a One ever chinking of his belly^

nx A glutton.

tST^Wcr-^ri'^r '« A carrier (of burdens^

on tlie slioulder,

a Kalable, edible^ esculent.

<3 iir r m A slionlder-carrier.

^ffnr-rr/ Table-allowance. A means of

support Family.

t3Tfr=#lT ni An arrant thief,

o High-born, well-bred.
[ joint.

WrtT^ar, tgrcfrar Family. The shoulder-

;(3^fvrr w A place, A partition.

taTvrst'fr, Fierce and furious

fighting; fig. sharp allercution.

A census.
[
splinter.

^3TT./' a pile : a notch
;

a slice
; a small

?3’nT^r./’ A pat or small cake of

taXTofr./’ Apportioning the assessment or

fine c&c. Cutting notches in cocoanut

and such trees for the foot.

^nxjr -0 t To do ^r-fvfr. To compress.

To smooth oT.

n A broad and shelving earthen

dish; a pitcher
; csm (gmw )

To accuse an innocent person.

^TUT^r/ A shard.

WTXtXf^r a Luckless, ill-starred, -tfe
71 The sixth generation from the origi-

nal ancestor.

<ai ’4< q'or^ r I» Grandfather of sne’s great-

grand father.

tar*t f’Tar^ m Grandson of one’s great

grandson. [ a

X^ni-t^toTl' / A rice-flour cake, fried in

j

u A sort of pewter.

stffTcrfrf A shard or a broken pitcher.
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wr^rc, «» An arrant thief

;

a petty pilferer.

^tr^f « < hack
;
cut vehemently.

m A post. Fig. The supporting

member, To look for

gifts or kindness from a raiser; to

seek milk from a flint.

^sTfirr ^ A short stake or post.

n A puppet-show,

u A plot or bed in a flower-garden,

;i3T5; a A belly-god.

/ A short post.

?< e?r/ 'I'he place left in a

wall to recievea post. The cross-pieces

on the head of a post.

tsrfTnjrrH-?

ad Positively, at all risks.

Loss.

^PT<?rnr/ Voracity
;
craving.

?Fr:?n7r a Relating to the lower part.

m Salt; saltness, f k squirrel. Dew,

Innings, Rawness, ^ Sustain

a loss or calamity ;
contract a stisjma,

?3TCer o. Salt or saline, n Ground reclaimed

from the sea or Innings.
,

a Salty. Fig. Witty. Spirited.

/ Saltness.

V i Be salt-pickled. v i Salt,

o Saline, y Saline soil.

;n A kind of cloth.

^irq'f A tiler. A seaman.

^rC'fTiT ^ Solder, metallic cement.

?gT<r o Salt or saline; existing in salt

water.

t> i Be salt; be imbued with salt;

be inflamed and red—eyes.

/ Obstinate higgling. Dis-

contented tossing about. [weather.

Wl<r / Cloudiness and coldness of

^f?fqry A dried immature date, m A
class of people cultivating saltmarshes.

« A term for rock-salt, mineral

salt, &c.

^r3-/Skin; rind; hark; hide, ad Down.

a Relating to the bottom or

qg-f^-T a Low; dumpy. [lower part.

ad Below, down, underneath.

a Low; dumpy.

^rrsrrq^ ^ * Sink, come down,

ad Topsy-turvy; upside down.

^I5J^ ^I3TT To look well and about;',

to inspect closely.

53rc5?rT, ^rf^nHT a Belonging to the State..

m Lands managed directly by
Government.

n-^-^/The low country,

^srfjn^of « t Bring down
; put down

a Empty. Unemployed. [lower.

I^rep & ad Bowa, below; beneath,

under, isicfi Remain over or after

( a subtraction).

^IrTi nfgV “ Causeless, groundless, vain,

grwrsrrc »» Blank Bring. [Subject to.,

ignfrg a Belonging to the bottom,

preji & ad From below, from be-

neath. [to,.

^rc?r<aT^ ad Rather below; in inferiority

^TS=5rr ^Tt% j^rsmTirr A term for-

a base ingrate who seeks to injure hie-

fosterer.

a Greedy. That receives bribes.

j

m Lord, master, owner.

tnlerj Bravo I tinel noble
1 [ranks..

TRcT/ Choice company
; the upper

® Cross; crabbed; one ever

n A pit or rude hole, [complaining..

ad Positively. Exactly. Pure, a
Own.

Cough.
[ dnce,

^jn’fT smt^r^r/ The regular crop or pro-

Authentic or oBicial intelli-

gence. [In person,.

a Own ;
personal

;
private, ad

/ One’s private pioperty or busi-

ness. a Personal, private, [a king, &c.

^r^Tvfrarcrt '•a The private casliier of

^r^T^r, Vi A shoe or slipper. A
thrust.

V i Cough. [ body-gnard^.

VI A groom
;

a member of the

^jprrnr/The row at meals in whielt

sits the host. A select company. The

upper class. [ horse,.

« One’s own troop or body of

^rtPTrRT VI The body.oC-lior.se under the-

immediate coraniund of the ruler,

m A squire, a page.

» Autlientic or offi-

ciul accounts. [ king,

m The horse-guard of the



f The diief iii person, and his

train.

a Principai. Fine. Legitimate,

kelating.to kings. A gi-eat personage.

/ A- cough. [
exactly,

•''pits, pining for. ad Positively;

Cross ;
spiteful.

m A gutter. A furrow. A cliannel.

Snap at pettishly. Neigh.

{%fiTar-?f, flkvSrrOT «.» Neigh
;

giggle

wildly. [/higgling.

ad Trait, of the sound in giggling,

nr,A play amongst .little girls,

n# -^y A 'mixture of rice and

pulse. A medley.

n A mash for cows. [ Fail.

'.Fall hack. Move aside. Fig.

a,Scribbled or scrawled.

V t Scratch up slightly.

-0 t Put aside
;
push out of the

way.. [ rion.

u t Take, offence
;

get into a pas-

f^sTHcTi &.C. S.ee

&c.

i Provoke, eprage.

t) ' Click, tick.
[
bar or bolt.

f^?i-/.A chip of wood
;
a, small wooden

A cleft between hills. A gap.

A salvo. A jag.

A window
;
fig. a mean excuse.

” A large breach. Kuins (as a

towny a, Delapidated.

f^cT.Jrf^-'Jrr ad Imit, of light, sharp

sounds
;
of tinkling, clinking, (S:c.

a * Feel hot and clammy. Gig-
gle. Wallop. [pain.

f^rPPT-oFr /. Wasting in languor and
« » Waste in languor and

pain.
[ gling.

fife S’ ad Imit. of the sound in gig-

(•eteis'jr, Kc»rtc6af, nfecjToiijr o

»

Pomb
;
make wild menimrnt.

ffeSHfr/ Service. Servile obsequiousness.

f^irt^rnr-gTT m A servant, a page.
''

ffegTTfPTrfr-^r/ The office of

f^5r p Distressed, afflicted,

f^inrsr a Boiled into a thick, clanmiy
consistence—rice.'

fife^'4-.d<jf t» i Creep or crawl;

ferffer n A child’s whirjigig..

Rcttddf V i Stunt or grow stuntedly.

d Stunted; of dwarf growth,

ffe’.rg' a A kind of fish cattle lice.

V t To strain or to sift, v i To run

through, to spend, waste away, n A
sieve. [flourishing with the pen,

ffeTf^^irr / pT Scrawling, scribbling,

A cucumber. A particular tree.

ffe'nTTfr/ Sweetmeats distributed at the

end of a :pT!n, &c. Lavish expenditure.

^fTTTST, f^fcT ft^ A dead fly in a

precious ointment; a dark spot in a

mass of fairness or, goodness.

a Playful; skilful at play.

f^S f cTf A robe of honour.

i%5riT, ffeeSTT.n A herd (of cows, &c.).

mgKI , mgrfr m. A herdsman.

ranmf^?TT, a Testy, peevish;

one ever grumbling.

/Peevish eontention; chiding,

ad In a giinning manner.

n^H'l,ui,cri /Regard for; cave about,

f^^or w i To get aside. To gnash in rage.

To snap at angrily. To take offence.

1%6'H 'd , fwnrrJTPr-^ &C. See under i%?.

Rww rgr/ A, small kind of raisin without

pips. [ mental reservation.

xn. A pocket. Fig. A partition. A
f^^rgn’uqr «* A cutpnrse, a pickpocket.

/An instalment. Fig. A trouble-

some affair. A particular point or pre-

text.

I’/ Settlement (of a payment to be

made) after the manner of instalments.

a An usurer
;
tedious—a mailer.

n» Tribe of Brahmans.

RSsrfesr, RusR'^fcTrtr a Relaxed, slack.

Rfem \^£\S "'blackness, relaxation of joints.

, f^svT, V t Nail down
;

fix
;
bolt. Fig.

Detain.

ffeb6r A nail ; a spike. A printing type.

:Trs trsr, ^trsT-tr?!

i^is^iePjr e=(K 'irfi, 't'idi 37^41 « r.

Neglect for a small thing in the begin-

ning results in considerable barm in the

end. Cf . tne conveise: ‘A stitch in time

eaves nine. ’

/ The ifvT mark on the forehead.

Iron work of. a building,

To dine.out.

'
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create rliscord. To mar one’s prosjjeeta.A Bolt ; a bar of a door.

p Nailed down, fixed, fastened.

ftggirnr nt fyp,;giapdy.

/’Half, offence, displeasure,

a 4 little wooden we(ige pin, "bolt

ii^(T f A dish coihposed of nee, milk,

'BUgar,’&c,

^ra/A bolt,- bar. Articulation, joint.

« Rather dwarfish or stunted.

^3rr »i An earthen water-jUg. a Dwarfish,

m A stump. An end or a point of a

road. A stake driven. ' ^ ^5f To sit

sulkily^knd still,

'A ccessibn filling up a'vacanfcy.

To tike tit for tat.

^3^af'w i'Be hbstru'cted. [’&c.

With a snap, pop,

rid [mi t. of certaiii'light sounds*

f Swelling and 'heaving?

’-longing.

0 i Pulsate slightly
;
lick, twitch

convulsively.

!

Neatly ind conveniently small

.

j

A stump, a stake dri" en.

j / The wages f people employ.

I
ed to crop ( greens, &c.

) [ Pluck.

^J<rf * Stand still
;
fall short, v t

A doll. Standing on tip-toes.

^eirrar/Vegfetables kept low and spread-

ing by continual cropping.

Sickness ' arising from being

long tied up to a stake. Chair-fever.

A duty levied on vessels on
coming to anchor.

i) t Arrest in progress
; stop. [<S;c.

m A stake
;
the handle ofa handraill,

^'STg' 71 A stump or stub.
[ slock,

^e-prr A stump or stub; a standing

^=Ttr A stump; a broom worn lo the

.stump. The slake at which a bullock

is trained.
[ fixedly.

I
^5T^oif V i Be brought to a stand

;
stay

I,
^37^/ A reproachful term for a child-

1
- less woman.

li ^aiec
'

rj
l'
wi A vile scraper. A contemptn-

u ous term for a follower of i%!^.

;g^ry’A peg; a shortstump;' a land*

.(),
inark. Turn offt. :^^n^53i-.'

^ Oppose obstacles to one’s Views;
* excite and embroil, To

;To win over.

Dully, heavily, j >gghifjh'^

71 Quick and flat sound.
[ er.

A term forn so;oiirn-

i Contract tiirougLi cramp; bo

stopped.

0 i Shiver from cold. '

[ rhora,

/ Shivering and quivering. Tre-

a Light ‘arid tight; luile ' arid

hearty,

in The'riprights 'of the frtimeri'ofk

of'a cart;' a slorit.

/Cropping, uipp'irig,. .gathering,

^gaf V i Crop
;
"pliiek nip Off.

o'i'Nip Off
;

'bite'off.

Bustling, 'rattling. v i

Rattle, rustle. ' [ Scolding.

Remorse. Ldhgirig. 'Nipping.

D t Nip. Lop. Rate.

^gf-g a AffectedVvithcramp.

^^/ A shade over u' ship. A breed. A
cow-shed. [her eggs-a hrin.' ri A stump,

1° the state of having laid all

« See

^OT^yr/ Vexation; regret. Jiliitterihg.

^or^sTot 0 » To fume' arid' chafe sup-

pressedly.

^oTf/ A mark to- presence rc'mcinhrahce.

A comp, term for marks, to-

,
kens, &c. ' [' sign.

.

-^origiJf V t Beck;' inform' by

^er^vT knr The sound of a boiling liquid.

Anxious fretting. Crowded state.

V t Emit the sound of boiling

water, &c. [ mur.

y » To s'ick sulkily, to scruple, de.

isTcT-^ a Own, personal, mi By one’s self.

liveliuess or spirit. Any teas-

ing, pressing.

a</ By or in one’s own person.

/ Rower; capability.

i Treat roughly.

Rlege.

Wt'H' ni/ Ituncour, spite, grudge.

a Rancorous, vengeful.

That has coiniiiitled murder;

/ Bloody piles, [murderous.

'^^tfnfr/Pricldng.

.^or * t Prick, hxri. Offend the siglit-
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a Tlwt alioota, prick-t, or sin;irts

an eye in OijijCiiil uia. m /
Smarting of t'le eyes.

/ ^j!. Jran ilar eonjiinctira.

^t?rr ® That friuJ ilently inserts an

item in an acconnt. That po'^kets

what comes in. his way. Fig. That in-

sinuates shiniler.

:gq'^7f V t Tnriist in; force in; slide in.

m 11 A people, tribe, family.

:^rg- a A knuckle. A hump on the back.

0 » Be wrenched, o t Baffle.

^ r#ff A pigeon-house. A water snail,

&c., or ite shell.

f t To pommel; to belabour.

® Beautiful, pretty. [ Dandle,

t) i Be sliaken and jolted. « i

m A prominent articulation of the

body. A sea-snail.

^.Tr/ Gomiliness; particular excellence.

A sea-snail, or its shell.

® Elegant, superb. ,[ing after.

/Swelling and heaving. Thirst-

^flTC)'/ Excellence, pleasing quality.

jFf-vT*r-fr / Handsomeness; beauty.

^ m A hoof. [ Texture.

It /-^rm-fr /Fretting and pining.

Eagerness, Agitation and distress.
|

^Tgrjf i Itch or long; be eager and
i

impatient, [ons and impatient desire.

^ta;trT Great fretting & pining; anxi-

^tUTirf, V i Be stunted.

UTS'jf Hew or hack to pieces.

?r-.irr'<TV/ A chair. A socket for a

post.

^t/f/ A sad lie-bag for money.' A kind

of small carpet. - [ siz.ed

a Btunted, dwarfish
; short-

^Ctrf, ^Cijf a i Grow stuntedly, be
stunted

[ wight
m A short log. a A luckless

o < Move along upon the buttocks;

stunt. itg glicl]

^t^'/ A piece of cocranul cut out of

g:C.T§’4 0 I Ah'p olf
; pluck

; nib-

I'le.
[ exliaiistion

ni The sense or state of general
HI Tro hlen, I'ohed, &c., state.

^(TT h 'irasi gruboeJ Up. /
Grabbiug'up,

0 t Scrape up with a i^u ;
scrape

out wit i til i ii in 1.

n -nr ni -tff’/ A grubbing hoe.

m A loud ru.-tling.

;i A sacrifice or an oblation,

^rgsf/Tlie posture of sitting with the

head betwixt the knees. ^[tss(€

To be subdued.

m Rich, nutritive, fattening diet,

^rrqff ® Relating to victuals
;
hoard,

/ A kind of plant.

n A fowl-house
;
a dove-cot.

jg-f,-/ A stick with a net attached. The

forepart of the hoof. A drill-plough.

a The smaller or the less. Junior.

ui Money in copper, small changes.

Fragments. Fig. The sense of gene-

ral dislocation. [ small change.

A keeper of copper-money or

D i Open
;
expand. Become favour-

able. Acquire fulness. ^

^;?5T ® Open
;
empty

;
bare.

^c5T' ssrpriT ”1 Free trade. [ cheerful,

0 t Propitiate
;
make

^cTTtf ® Open ;
frank

; freed.

^ Decision. Meaning, purpose.

Openness.

/ Simple imprisonment.

/ Service which may bo given

up at pleasure.

a Pleased, satisfied.

Inland

transit duties. The main laud. •

« Fine writing.

^fm-^/ Good tidings.
^

/ Fragrance. [ vonflng.

^?TT^/ Favour
; good humour, a Fa-

wit or wag
;
a buffoon.

^ « Gay, facetious.
[ ness,

og / Acquiesceuccorwilliug-

m The season of hilarity, a Of
happy state.

/ Flattery, fawning.

« That flaiters or fawns.

® Comfoi'tuble, well off. at/ Safe-

ty-

® A sensualist, a voluptuary,

birrs'

f

i Be pleased, ha|);iy.

I?!'/ ;
hoallJiy and haiipy state.

Fun
;
delight.
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f Pleastue
;
will, a Pleased.

Aa optional or freewill

matter.

aA t'iglitly, freely, gaily.

« Soft and dry, crumbling.

V i Rustle or brustle.

^((
•

qrg-gg N A secret £oi ble
;

obscurely-

< relevant remarks, To set

ofiE one’s mistakes or foibles in order

to pick a quarrel,

IgtfTdsrr ® Censorious, fault-finding.

•liS'igoS'
od Imit, of the sound (of little

bells. &c.)

»« ^a!>
'^o6^' n A child’s rattle,

V t Gargle or rinse (the

mouth).

^OTTT) tgtsqr A male buffalo,

o Short and stunted.

^c6^arrfg'if « t Gargle.

a Silly, foolish.

“ Mad, crazy, silly, m A male

buffalo. 5g5rr^r 713?^ m Reckless exu-

berance of action
;
extravagance,

m Remittent fever.

n i Turn mad, crazj’-, or foolish.

m A remarkably foolish fellow.

/ Deficiency of lack. [ mark.

^tot/ An indication; a sign, a hint, v

^ar^Tor/ A comp, term for marks, signs,

&c. [ brance,

^orrrrj/ A knot tied to aid reinem-

/ A lable. [ signs and tokens.

^i7r5^f/A sign, signal, token, &c.;

,n M'lrder. Blood. [ment for murder.

XjJJfrrrr'K / Exemption from punish-

in The pain or sense of a puncture,

od Well, finely,grogeou8ly,copiou8ly.

ad In a fine manner.

;^rr m A people, nation, tribe, caste.

'' A person of respectability.

«d By families, tribes, castes.

in A hoof. A foot (of a couch. &c.).

irm Meet and

overcome a trouble when and where it

arises.

i^u Idiocy. The confusion and tumult.

^ITqi./'.Coiigiiii'g. [ ConfiKsion.

n A spf cubition. A lying cnargo.

n*-S « A crab.

Decrepit. Cross.

^sfqjor o t Gnash and spit and cliatter at;

,cougli.

V i Fly or snap at angri-

1 Cry, gnash and spit at.
[ ly,

V i Neigh. Chatter and
giggle merrily.

n Small fish sold together.

?i'^5fofPuIl forciblj’^, haul. ^
Hold back; resist stubbornly.

n A mule.

Pulling and hauling. [ vous

A wedge to make fast
; a rendoz-

^dch n A shield.

V i Be arrived near ; crowd and
press together, v t Pass over

;
push

aside.

n A term of reviling for a shoe.

^gC<aidi‘ o Low wretch, scrub, scab.

^g<nig^T/ General beating with slippers.

wi A periodical resort to a holy place.

Empty trips. Crowded state.

^j^g/Thronging and crowding.

#5/ Mixture. A codger
;
an odd fellow.

/ Cleft between hills. A gap
;
a salvo,

a Mixed—corn. [ a jag.

t'

t

To pass over; travel.

a Rustic; a peasant. '

n Any coarse garment or doA
of low price

;
a shroud.

n A small village. Steel. [ hamlets.

^ A comp, term for villages and

« A- hamlet
;
any petty village.

Agriculture, a A peasant.

m Sorrow; remorse; ^ Grieve

over; take to heart. ( jackass.

Ci^Sf “ Vicious ;
fiery

;
savage, m L

v t Grieve, afflict
;
make sad.

q^/ A trip
;
a turn

;
a single time.. -X

fruitless trip.

1̂ i To block up; obstruct, erobarass.

;^iqfrgr m A fruitless crip. Worrying im-

poriunity.

^q'frTHT ad Whilst the hand is in.

^}cqT « That makes ccntinual visits.

x4ilsr, a Ugly
;
irregular, uneven.

^^T55'jf a t Pull and push about
; toss or

shake forcibly.

q^/Ati eiub) ace. Welfare. [refuse.

H^t/ R'^fuse, rubbish. A tree, a Rejcji<.J>

"I A iuiuber-room.
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a Extra ;
fixcejnefl. jjrej) BtsiMes;

without.

^<r5T5K7rr w A rlislinct it°m, lioarl, &c.

^?f3r;Tfl’f/-^'5F5r m Extra colleciimu.

^crsr^fcT wt Eitra aste-isnients on the

land. [ eminent dirett.

w Lands, ^c.,let out by Gov-

's: vitsrrUS^cT / By-ga ins.

'^xnsi^^TKr'OccasionHl extra all owanor-i.

T"® baggage and followers of

an army; lumber.

An embrace, in An evil accident.

OT-Eo\ying.

^fr:Jr V i Coiigb wheezingly.

Gnaali arid chatter at
;
snort.

^55 nt Play. A 'show. A playtiring.

Tricks. ^55' irteliT. To set on foot abme

a Playful; miscbief-loring. [plot-

HI Gtter destruction.

HI A play-fellow./ Piay-fellow-

Playing; a play-day.
[

si.ip.

«§arvf V i Play .Trifle, ^ct. « A toy.

s^cS’tTr p Arrived at the playing age—

a

child. [ or demon.

n A-n active afflatus of a god

^dSc^rr'^-Tr/p' ^ form of smail JOX.^

'» A plaything, f'utt, toy.

f A term of endearment foi a

mistress.

V i Set in action; work: n/oy.

iiio5%'TUTT ni Propensity to trifle, dally

and play.
'

[dudng f?Tn>ir.

%o5T wi-eo'TT ® A dancer or spoit-maker

^jfr/ Sporting. A play-day; the turn to

play.

Close intimacy; merry jesting.

/ Conceit, self-importance, liestive-

ness.
[ congh.

m A hanging, pngeriiig ami moist

^ m A tree./ Welfare. [ Goodness.

m A stout and greedy fellow. A
hedge-parson. ’

m A kind of drug.

Dark-hrown; of dilTerent colours.

m A blight attacking cereals.

^gRr/ Alms. a Of little estima-

tion; common. ' [^.
^r/Conceit., a Belonging to the tree;

a Worthless.
[ state.'

/ Welfare; liappineas in menul

«arc

tsf From the game of tfr #. To-
turn out. To put an obstacle in thc-

way of. , ,

,
['-fife'h.

t^3^/ A basket in a stream to catch

tsY^/ A hole or bruise (in tho-

body ) from a blow.

»« A cough.

The Indian fox; app.

to a man, woman, &c., aged, ugly, or

infirm; and to a soil sterile or poor,

w i Cough,

a Decreirit, decayed.

HI A cougli.

H Hollow grain.

#tgrr-t3r nt A discharged bill or draft.

n A side of tiie face used reproach- -

ttl'diN»jT •y * Fall with a noise.
.
[fully.

ud Imit. of the sound in wild gig-

gling or vehement coughing. A play

HI A trench, [amongst children.

<^.rr m The cavity formed by hollowing

the palm and turning inwards the tips

'tr^r/ ^ee ^g?r. [of the fingers.

m n A cushion used as a saddle.

To lay some (undeserved )

blame or burden upon.

'a’priT'TTWf/ Btilky and worthless mate-

rials. [Offence, a Of low price.

Tgln3r/A dint; a notch. 'A loss.

A splinter. A projecting point.

A loss in 'trade. [ tear,

y i Hitch on a snag; catch and

^|-::^ur/The folds (portion tucked in

around tlie waist ) of a ^rfr or gi]!-.

^ — i7(/TIinistipg, &c. [ in slide in.

'S I
y ^ Thrust. Offend. Tuck

HI The luck of the A bruise,

or 3 o Confined; shut in. n A
gorge or hollow amongst hills. A
confined place.

^^r/ A slight dint in a smooth surface.'

A kind of forked instrument.

HI An eunuch. A respectable

Mahomedan.' A large tray. ' [Lofeo.

'ffc/An ingot. A lump. Falsehood.

a Of licentious ways arid^'pra-

ctices.

« A written confession of guilt.

;a“tcrt w A part in the yoke.
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m Imputation of falsehood,

ft False; alloyed; counterfeit.

' Wicked.

« False; faithless; spurious; alloyed.

^.'Trcsr ift^r Evil to him who

Falsehood, falsity, [evil'thinks.

False, debased, bad.

® False; see.^tST*

Delayed state, ft Detained.

n A devil that haunts persons and

places. Untruth. [

;(3rg- m A young hull. A varietj'^ of

A bad habit; a vice; afault, wdum.

A piece. A slur, Excite to

action; tease; take the wee out of.

‘tm Find fault with, ^rs ursar Humble

haughtiness; to chastise. [nice.

Mischievous, having ill habits;

^f^oT V I Stain. Cancel, u i Acquire

evil habits.

The second crop of

sugarcane. The stock left to leriioot.

n An earthen pot.

ft Mischievous. [
tic state.

Stocks ( for criminals ). Paraly-

f Erasing. Altering &c. in

numerous places. ['^i' cramp.

0 i To be affected with paralysis

53rs T^,
See [whim

.

^fiY/ ^ tad habit, a vice. A fault; a

m A village ofheer who collects re-

venues for Government. A tribe of

Brahmans in Konkan. [
land-produce.

^ contractor of lands or

/ The oflice or business

,
of ^cT.

Waste lands farmed oir,

^fTtrq'lTr The land dues of the land

—

holder L =OTcr.

impost for the benefit of

^gtcT^rr^f/ Balance of the landholder’s

dues.

/ Service, &c., exacted without

payment by the ^cT- C

Bands tenanted from the

n A hump.
' n Sculpture; carved woik.

. The price of carving.

Digging; engraving; Fig An

' exacting of money by importunity.

w t & V i Dig
;

engrave.

Question minutely and search*

ingly.

?^l^ri'/Co3 t of digging or of sculpture.

/' Dug; carved. [ demic.

^^nr/ A brood, litter. The run of an epi-

^vf/A bruise fi’om a blow.

#ftr, ^f'r/’^UU’'«-=r-^/Ahut, a hovel,

/t^ftrrS' 22 ^ hollow. A bird’s nest,

^(•qr m A certain knot of the hair and
on the very crown. A bird’s nest. A
hollow in a tree. A hood shading plant-

lefs.

An erection in a field; a hut.

^^rsror/ »i ^r^rofr/ A groove. The catch

of a bolt.

>1 Cocoanut-kernel. 5^51^ « Cocoa-

nut-oil. ?#f5r=qT=^r srr^/llalf a co-

coanut-shell.
'

^r-TST m Tlie iiilt-guard of the q^. At

hole; a mortise.

A small hole; a notch. .

^ffTcrand 5^-rr2TOT See and ra^zUT.

^praf e t Force unto; bury, n A
scraper, dint.

a Stern.

2? t Dint. Knock up, wear out.

-0 t Ibim (earth, &c.) into a hole.

"1 A dint or bruise ( as on a metal

vessel ).

q^rq-/ Disposition or teniper.

Disposition ;
humor; mood.

ji A dingle or glen. [ the beast.

n Tiie trodden fodder around

f A large dingle. A mass of live-

coals.

^(^efrr /’ A sort of hoe. [ per.

qqjspif v t Poke or stir. 71 A sort of scia-

21 t To sport; fleece.

/ Close and searching inquiry.

n A narrow valley. A dung and

rubbish—hoe. [ Steep,

ft Deep. Secret. Wise. Hot obvious,

® ’ 'i<5epish.

m A pit, hole; a cavity. [ sink.

qfrc?»I2-‘?- :« i Fall into hollows,

V t Deepen ( a well, &c. ).

fq^ TC°t To question deeply and

I

searchingly. t coffin.

I m A conical case. A • grocer'a
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Eeplacing the shoes of - horse

after paring the hoofs.

Profound -wisdom.

o- Deepish ;
low. n A low spot.

’

<^lri,^5T m Deepness or depth.

mA sort of punching insti'ument,

m A cavity
;
a sunken spot.

m A rude leaf-vessel. [Hollow,

room. Depth. v t

Compass. Extent. [Insinuate.

<41 -ffoi' u i Thrust iU) tuck in.

m Milk conglobated by boiling.

m A thrust ;
stah-

jtra’/m-OT A case to he stuffed. A
hooded cloak. A membrane on the

foetus.

« 3 ^Wait for
;

be stopped.

i> i Delay
;
make to stop and

m Stoppage
;
delayed state, [wait.

-ita-iTHTp Famous, renowned.

Fame
;
notoriety or publicity.

n» A sort of song, pi Freaks, pranks.

sTOor To be under the constant

thought of ;
to pursue devotedly.

1 ril
Itlerriment, merry-making.

Imit. of the yelling of a

dog. /Yelling currishly.

m Judgment or consideration.

3T

q- The third consonant, a (In Comp.)

That|goes. That is inherent.

f Merciful overlooking ( of an

offence ). The lower wall-plate,

qg-cf-q a Disappeared, missing,

”3 The lower wall-plate.

qgrsTqiqr The Ward of the Govli caste.

A cow-pen. [river.

qqiTsV/ The dale lying along the iJl^I^U

qqq p. The sky or heavens, imisff ’TT3’

To perform exploits. ipRr?lT rrfeq

To emulate the skies, mifff f^r
To become very celebrated, [heavens.

qiT?r*T»f The capacity’- or area of the

qqqcfij m The heavenly path.

impossibility.

q-T^rRS-rt n The region of the heavens.

3T*Tg%r a Facing the north.

« Kissing the sky
; reach-

ing to the clouds.

qqr / The river Ganges. Consecrated

water. RTfvr Accomplish a

mighty undertaking.

« The caste collectively
; esp.

as' assembled in investigation of
matters.

SFirsTRvfr A cloth of which the border

is on one side of one colour and on
the other of another. Mixed.

^'I^IMoTi / A vessel for holding holy

water.

’NiMoTi or Nj-e<riiur To make oath

upon holy-water.

qqrgg- m A^^Brahman who subsists upon
the offerings made to ifirr.

*ihlhtfRr5rr/ A term proceeding along

the course of the river Goda atTrimbak-

eshwar, leaving it on the right hand.

TO Committing to the current of

some sacred river ( ashes and bones

of a respected defunct, flowers become
stale before an idol, &c. )

qirnrrrr^sfV/A term of address or men-
tion for an elderly Avidow.

” A poem in praise of »f^.

q*q|,^q 7i Black hairs of the tail of- the

cow of Tartaiy.

qqrs’ « A circular metal vessel with han-

dles. It holds the water for ablution,

qqir^ f The spot on which the ibn de-

scends from the heavens.

u "Water from a sacred stream,

q^-^of V i Be jerked, shocked, jolted (as

by stepping suddenly into a hole &c.).

t) 3 Sink and rise repeatedly—

a

person drowning. Fig. Be straggling

and conflicting against distress.

msT f Tlie bobbing up and
down ( of a drowning person ). Fig.

Violent and desperate effort.

^5t Bead or speak confiisedl}', faltcr-

ingly-

ad Imit. of the

sound of a thing entering into some
soft sounding body or place; as 'IR

r-SvirticT vclV.l-

q^EPfir ’u quick jolt or shock. Fig.

A blow or stroke of evil fortune. Fig.

A trap, snare, pitfall, a stumbling

place.
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A hole, snare, pitfall, any spot on
wliich one naay be jolted or shocked.

.-31=^11^ or ad Imit. of the sound emit-

ted on eager eating, v Wj
« Noisily sloppy or sticky-mire.

Fully, thickly, crowdedly, copiously

—crops, riches feasting. SwariQing,

busy, bustling, noisily animated—

a

village, house, &c,

3F^r f *rg-r?r m-^r/
A shock or jolt.

or ad Imit. of the sound

.of guzzling, guttling, gulping, hasty

. swallowing, v R, ^r. Expressive

of the manner of the coming on of

• drowsiness, as rr® gtr^FcrrcT.

•'^TcTra' A close or dense wood. Density,

imperviousness.

/ A push with the hand
applied to the back of the neck. v.

-UK. Used also of the neck or throat

with reference to seizing it. v. vi^.

« Slovenly or dis-

orderly;-—of persons or of conduct

or doings. Gossipping or babbling.

The earing of corn. Ex. 5T’r<f»

’ri'pq'r^T A blow with the fist.
|

ad Tightly, firmly, fixedly fast; close-

l}’- together, crowdedly.

/ A chunammed floor. Crowded-
ness. A push upon the back of the

neck, A check—with reference to

pinching, sneezing, slapping &c.

n f Eunning away, making
off, givingdeg-bail. v ^ and

jorjr m An elephant. A measure of fre;.

A measuring rod of this length. A
quantity ( of cloth &c. ) measured by
one lUfT- A bar as hxed in a grate,

window, vailing.

m A heap, stack, rile, pile ( of grain,

hay, wood, bales ). A case, as of writ-

ing materials, of combs, of compart-

ments for qn, gqr?r, &c. A mart,

bazar. A large copper vessel for hold-

ing water. Bust. Fig. Inaction.

• . w To rust, become rust}’-. Fig.
,
To

degenerate or be impaired by inaction.

Bingworm.

ST/ Chattering
;
buzzing.

»r3r*r;njf » t Be lively, swarming, full of
business and bustle—a town, a house.

Lively swaraiing or bustling,

brisk and noisy business, the hum
and chattering din of a multitude.

JRnrsfhr o Lively, bustling, swarming
—a town house.

^

Solemn and stately gait, a maje-
stic stalk, a. Of a solemn gait or stalk.

The seed of q^irriit^r ; ^pn?ffsT.

A woman of' a stately walk.

n An observance upon the day
on which the sun enters the constella-

tion of elephant; a worship of an'
image of qr^fft placed upon an elephant.

f An elephant’s bell, A term for

a'vociferous woman : also for a babbl-

er or blab. [ Bub, scrub.

V t Bub ( unguents ) into the body.

V i Become rusty, contract, rust.

»T3pfr/ A kind of cloth. It is half silk

and half cotton and has waving stripes.

« Pink-eyed.

m Violent oppression and outrage.

V Rfr, '-qi^. A furious assault.

V qn;. A heavy blow, a severe stroke

of fortune, an afflictive dispensation.

V fr, A phrase used

to express effort, excess, vehemence.

It serves simply to give emphasis to

the significant word with wluch it

is constructed. [speaking.

/ The hum or buzz of many people

See irspraw& rn^iraTifr.

m A clash of musical instruments.

The shout or acclamation at a qnqr &c.

An alarm, alarum-of a clock or watch,

qsqw An alarm clock or watch,

sTcTTf Wf A wTeath of flowers. A parti-

cular bracelet ( of pearls, &c. )

A large elephant.

in A lyric poem or ode.
'

m A name of qarrf^.

f Great wealth : an estate or

a fortune which can support an ele-

phant. (Cant). Exlicmo jjoverty.

A tale
;
idle chat. Uproar.

mf pi A pack o'f cards.

^^37 Play at c.ards.

Tp^r/A small stack or pile. See



« Much, many, exceedingly

great, large, extensive, numerous ,&c.

A comprehensive and

vast establishment.

wi An enclosure or a spot con-

taining several stacks ( of hay,

&c. ) Fig, A lumber-room,

apsfpf/ A single card of a pack.

a chief of elephants.)

Laxly used in the general sense of

W- Large, i. e. huge, vast, immense, ex-

tensive—buildings, deserts, crops,

armies, -wealth, business, &c.

m A band, gang, confederate body.

A dense body (as of troops, cattlo &c).

A lump ( of gold &c. ).

ad Imit. of the

sound in gulping.

^313- »Ta^rt?°f u t Appropriate fraudu-

lently. Consume hastily,

sisgrast, ^la^rsTr, & JiH-grs’df See

and J/^+.ajar. [gulping copiously,

^rgira -gt ad Imit. of the noise made in

«r?*T3wfj « » Swallow, eat or

drink noisily, guzzle or guttle,

a Large and fine,'round and full-

eyes. Slack, ricketty, loose in its

joints—a machine &c.

HiiP
'

TrgT m Gobbling up, devour-

ing a large quantity at a mouthful. V

^ or en>.

u Trash, trumpery, trifles,

i »IHTJT3-3T, 3I3T?-3t See IICT?-HT.

«IHTfr ’qTff
'

ffr/ Popular rumour.

!I^ ad Imit. of the sound in gulping.

m A dense body or assembly,

sj^ M Gutter or drain.

m A mass, group
;
a band, gang.

/ Close connection or union, band-

edness, intimacy'. A band,' gang.

BTg’-g' a Short and stout
;
thick-set.

STS^r/-en A bundle ( as of clothes <S:c.).

A little bundle ( as that formed by a
I few rupees, a marble &c.). Fig. Pro-

r perty, substance, wealth. Fig. A per-

son lying senseless ( bundled up
) un-

der drunkenness &c. or

\

fRTR-RrCr ^5f To tie up one's arms
and legs together, to make a bundle of.

To confound, pose, non-plus. 17317 itof

To be rolled up into a bundle, to have"

one’s arms and legs brought & bound

together.To become powerless and help-

less, to He rolled up ( as in fever &c).

or c ( Loosener of the

bundle. ) An ironical term for a miser,

one who keeps ms money and goods-

tight and fast.

nS" a Compact, thick-set-the bodyr.

Brawny—a limb.

iTgT A bale (as of cloth &c. ), a bundle

( as of wood, leaves, &c. ), a tightly

drawn bundle or load gen, A stock.

A lump ( as of curds ).

»» A person capable of running

off with one’s most secret and secure

treasure, an adept or adroit thief.

c ( That adds knot to knot. ) A
saver or hoarder, a miser. [ A difficulty'.

»Ig- m, A small fort, esp. a hill fort.

irs’ wi. A cheek
;
an elephant’s temple..

»j A boil.

Jls^lvfr in A peon serving in a hill-fort.

•la^ry-^, ad Closely together,,

crowdedly, thickly. Profusely'.

JlsJfsi'-’g- a "Well peopled ; well supplied ;

a city, house
;

ample, copious good
things at a feast

;
complete, entire

equipments
;
sound or profound sleep.

’I§»ls or gr ad Imit. of the nimbling,

rattling, clattering ( of thunder, carts

&c.)
;
of the rumbling in the belly i*ic.

Eumbling, roaring I'ic. [ boasts.

iTsTTSof V i Bumble—thunder. Boar-wild

ni A loud rumbling, rattling, &c.

{

J7sJ}^ Sce%^J7W. One of the ceremonies,

proceeding a marriage or thread

investiture.

’T5*TT''qT in 11 A rubble-wall. A dyke
or dam,

*iyuTir/ A female companion.
*7^07 V i Enter & be buried in. B absorb-

ed or engrossed by'. Be firmly' fixed

in ( as in an office ). ( At boys’ plays.)

To be on the side or part of, he a play'-

mate with.

a or ad Thick, gross—darkness ;

sound, &c. profound, deep-sleep, study,

engagement in business
;
close, dense—

a wood
;

continuous, heavy-rain, ad



As dead, lost, utterly gone, as drown-

'

ed, lauried, swallowed up,

u t Hide in the earth.

.31^ a Stout m A weight placed to press

down. A load, burden, obligation.

or The office or busi-

ness o£

m An officer in hill-forts. He
keeps the accounts. [ lost.

jrycf-sr acT Swallowed up, disappeared,

Confusion, commotion, tumult
;

also -clamour, uproar, hubbub.

Disorder, derangement. Distraction,

bewilderment, mental disturbance.

Hurry, bustle, stir, press-.

.-spg
-

iTgsgT A term for a hurried and

disorderly performance ( of a cere-

mony or business). Euibezzing, pecu-

lating. Making confused explanation

of, confounding, making jumble of.

0 i De in confusion, agitation,

bustle, distraction. To roll along witii

rattle and clatter. Ex. Hit u?-

To roll over and over. Ex. ?jrffFf®rf

[ vicdly and disorderly-

-v t Hurry over
;
perform hur-

Wildly, violently, noisily-roll-

-sTs^rgTc Extreme confusion; noise. [ing.

•vTs^^r « Lively, busy, bustling, one

ever Stirling, hul'-rying. [fabulous bird.

A particular

pi Inflammation of the glands

of the neck, scrofula. [ description.

sTs^r ni A metal pot, of a particular

^ pressing juncture, urgency,

a strait- Also an exactly opportune

juncture.

“vfsTSTc!' An elephant’s cheek or temple,

-afgr »4 Aggregate of four (cowries). A
charmed cord bound round tlie wrist

or ankle to avert or remove demoniac

influence, jj-gr qic5vr Cajole, beguile,

bewitch; also to cheat or trick,

.:5rg'rg’ A loud rumbling, roaring, &c.

vi Rumble, roar, [a Steep a slope.

m A common term for inauspicious

periods and conjunctions in ifqTrt: 5TT^.

rn rfetcfg n A term for a desperate

sickness, an alarming danger, an awful

accident.

niir TO ( -ur/) A man, lad, fellow. An
.associate, a ' companion, A workman,
labourer, servant, a job-boy, (With a
word prehxed noting the designation

&c.) A person, an individual, as^fJ^vr-

nfr, ftrrr^.'(At &C.) A part-

ner. (Among children.) Friendship or

association, f. vre and ms or or

TO A general term for a labour-

TO A sort of drinking-cup. [ing man.
iI#Ef7(r TO The spear-hearer before an

elephant.

Jfs'fr/ A small piece of sugarcane.

A chop or small division (of wood, or
a metal bar). [ table. A mass or lump.

sTgT ni- The bulbous portion of a vege-

JT^f .f A bunch or bundle (as of vege-

tables, sticks &c.). A bundle or quan-

tity of ten quires ( of paper).

iT§' « Short-sized and thickset, short yet

compact and tight. A sort of drinking-

cup.

JTg’oT t’ i Commonly which seo.

sT^f/ A small fortress, a castle.

^r^oS’af -y t Madden, muddle, make turbid.

Fig. Agitate, throw into commotion
and timuilt.

a Muddy, turbid, Blood shotten

eyes or au eye. Fig. Agitated and dis-

quieted-the mind (t.e. angry, grieved,

jealous &c.)

q-or TO A multitude, a number; a class.,

A

division of the 27 qqqor, U5inm<T&c.
JTorqi" m An astrologer,

qofq TO qarqff A grain remaining hard
and unaffected amongst grains which
have been puffed by steeping. Hence
applied to a dolt, dunce, or numskull.

»rorjffcr « A comprehensive term foe

one’s family, relations, &c.

qurdf v t Count, calculate. Fig. Account,-

reckon, regard, mind,

qurtfr-qr./’ Counting. Computing, Fig, Re-

ckoning or regarding; account, care,'

value for.Some compounds are formed;

as wimcfr, Reckon-

ing by jmars &c.

qqq n Counting, numbering. Sum-

q<qqrq-trR‘ The deity qfq

^ To make a beginning, • •



n Worship of ijWTH. Fig- The

very outset of a work or business.

Tjofjpf? o Calculable, numerable. Fig. To

be regarded or accounted of, worthy

of consideration.

A set or fixed company, a

party, troop, band, crew.

Identity or amity of horoscope;

identity or amity of the ir^ir (as of

both, %^Tp:r, Jiusq-q-or &c. ) under which

, husband and wife, master and servant

&c. are horn. [of horoscope.

Jicj^ n Opposition or nnfavourableness

JTorST- a<I/By classes, companies, bodies.

STOTfrar^ror/ The avife of the or

or =frs(ir)c?T of a village. She

- receives the first inadtation at feasts

.. &c. In North Desh Jiar is the designa-

' tion of the Hence ex-

presses generally A male and a female

(any pair ) invited to a festal rite.

»rfffRiT/ A coui-tesan or harlot.

tifurtT « Calculating or computing. The

science of computation, mathematics.

p Counted.

Arithmetical progression.

. JTRT#r ‘>n An arithmetician,

srofrsfr-p-, By, to, <S:c., each

severally, per.

pu
'

i^ m A deity—the son of %sr & TRrfr.

«|ui^|ii
l'flT m A term for an officious and

meddlesome fellow.

f The fourth day of the

light half of celebrated as the

birthday of pn)^,'

Jruij^THi'fr/ A term for a cloth thrown
over the head of one whom it is

designed to pommel soundly, v. ^tTc?.'

To make a fool of, to

bamboozle, gull, trick.

*I^?r5TPT#r / (At play during the

festival of ) Beating a man on
the head covered over with a cloth,

n Amity of horoscope,

spru" a Numerable, calculable.

State or condition ( in an ill sense),

plight, predicament. ( In music. )

Quaver, A musical term or mea—
.
sure. An expedient, measure or means;
also a refuge or resource. Ex. q^T-

••
^cTcST cTfr t:rfRT, spcTf

UcT i_ End, termination, issue. Ex-
f=-?'ur^r UcT 5?^. Way, manner, fashion j

but used elliptically -with the powen
of ‘ Like or resembling as u?r

Like a madman.^ Gone, departed, lost„

n Pretence. A laughable tale.

^rfr^frUT-FTS’/An old and by-gone matter..

m The time past; days of yore-

’Ter^for a Dead.

*nT»Tf^f, pcftr^r/ A vddow.

a Advanced in years.

n The past year.

5T?rW-KTi%-c5’i?ffi' a Fallen into poverty..

=Tfrr5Tfff?r That follows in the steps

of. [life is gone.,

i7crr5, ’Tfrr^s^ a Very aged. Whose-

TTni'sf « Understood, signified. Done,

irrp/ Going, motion, gen. Condition or-

state. Reach, range, as Course-

n Fly-wheel. [ of events, fate-

rii Stoppage.

»Ti^?Tr^ « Dynamics,

m A Brake,

Devoid of refuge, remedilcss-

sit’s-Tg “ Of departed pro.sperity,.

greatness, glory. [despairing..

’I^rcOTl’ “ Dispirited, despondent,.

7i Another remedy or resource, a

Way of avoiding, escaping, accom-
plishing &c.

ad Imit. of the sound of fast,

boiling. Freely, openly, gaily-laugh-

ing

V imp. Be sultry and,

oppressive. Swelter or be affected with

a sense of heat and closeness.

f Sultriness or closeness, close or

confined heat; swelter.

a Foul, mean, shabby, dirty, vile,,

worthless—water, person, a thing. Con-

fused, (bordered, disarranged. Agitated'

the mind 7i Dirt, filthiness, dregs, sedi-

ment; refuse, rubbish, m Disorded-

arrangement.

V t Make muddy. Fig. Confuse;_

A mace, club, cudgel. An iron bar

as a tveapon. [mouf.,

A loud shout. Violent cla-

m Convulsive or emotional utter-
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ance; esp. violent sobbing or oppressed

crying. [proacbful term for bad singing.

m A concert of asses. A re-

ir^ n Common prose. An elaborated piece

of prose composition-

« Prose and verse. Fig. Artifices,

chicanery, trickery. [ verse.

a Consisting of prose and

*RIW) a Consisting of prose.*

m Smell. Fragrance, m A pigment

for the forehead. ifiT (Not to be

even in smell. ) To be null or non-

m Sulphur. [ existent.

(A contemptuous term for) An
m Myrrh. [ ass.

m A celestial chorister. Fig. An
extraordinary vocalist or musician.

Courteously inviting one in

and then abusing and beating him.

Marriage on the

mutual agreement of the parties.

m The science of music.

atniTcTT/ With neg. con. Utterly un-

known state (of a matter), state of not

having been even smelt,

jf^/ A vend or of perfumes, a perfumer.

riareTHTW « Perfumery.

and Better iT|s5r and

® A vendor of perfumes. A stink-

ing fellow,

*Tf^nfr Guerilla warfare.

Jlriirr m The enemy
;
the public foe.

jpg-ctr/ Common report
;
news. Careless

and unmeaning chatter, idle;prate. irt

gTHW or fri^ or To indulge in

idle prate. lurr or To spread

idle reports. -

*m'-^Fr^-^T-T^?r ad Imit. of the sound

fancied upon sudden and sraai-t actions.

A gulping. Fig. A bribe swal-

lowed. A soft-sounding thrust or blow.

jrtRT'r-'TT) ^rqr^nf’Tr ad Imit. of the sound

emitted in eager gulping.

ad Still, silently, mutely.

»m fcfdr 0 i Chatter, prate,

sfcrr ad Still, mutely, stock still. Lost,

astray, nowhere to be heard of. Ex.

fUT tHicT urn fsKST nT uw
uvr t^. To swallow eagerly. Fig. To

embezzle.

*ToqTS^ n Chat, light conversation.

*rcqTff?^r, ' n<sfr a *rafRrr^, Trcifr^rtr n*

That is ever chattering, a chatter-box,
a prater, a gossip.

Carelessness, negligence, inad-
vertency. Lost or mislaid state through
carelessness. Disorder, derangement,

V t Lose carelessly, mislay. De-
range, intermingle disorderly.

nqt^r-cqr a That is constantly losing

or misplacing, careless, neglectful.

JT=rOT m A soft-sounding blow.

a Fleshy, plump, fat. Pulpous,
!

fully and juicy—fruits
; full of rich

stuffing—a tflcsr.

*1^3’ a Short and stout, of round
and sturdy make.

lysTt, m Particular gold coin.

Hence, a person wealthy or substan-

tial. [ man of property or substance.

Jr5r^ m A stout and comely youth, A
»Tsrr3sr3.T, iRTTaTr-n^rw^,

See under

n A mason’s hod.

a Stout, thickset: also plump and

portly. Fig. Opulent

ir^rflcr ” The sun.

nvFrt a Deep. Fig. Grave, solemn, staid,

reflecting, thoughtful. Deep or full-

a sound.

inr w/ Forbearance, overlooking, pass-

ing by or. putting up with (an offence)

V i^r. A pause, short ceasing, v

n A proof, an evidence ;
support,

sanction, authority. A deep expectorat-

ed tone in singing.

JlTTirr m Affectation,' airs. Coquetry,

flirtation, blandishments, Also-Airs,

pertness or sauciness. ^

V i Work in a sluggish manner,

move or go with an idling spirit, loiter,

linger. Pass on pleasantly-time. (Poe-

try. ) To seem or appear.

»T?Tcr, jRHrf/The passing of time pleasant-

ly. Any amusing object or occupation.

n Bilge-water.

?mrr^-TT^r-trra' /The cavity left in the

bilge of a ship, the cvaivl.

p ad Playingly, ; and idlingly

with dawdling and sauntering.



3T;nf,- a Amusing, diverting, entertaining

—a person.

ipTTr « Going or moving. [ rascal.

a A ternr of general abuse. Rogue,

Tlfrd’'|TT « Accessible. Pacticable, alter-

able.

i' < Idle away-tirae.Amuse anddead

pleasantly along—a penson. [ be lost ).

v i Fig.Be no more:die and (thus

nfTrf^oT n i Lose, mislay, squander, cast

jrrTt^ /i A mason’s hod. [ away.

ST^?r a Accessible. Knowable, as srgiTT^-

n Insight into. [
eating, v ^

^rrrraq’r In 'A piteous manner—suppli-

tjq n Corruptly. & irqTqT'J^

n and other ceremonies performed

by pilgrims at iPTT.

wsrar.^nrrsg: m .-V srsTdr subsisting upon

the offerings made by pilgrims at irt.

Fig. A terra of reproach for a ^»5or ne-

glectful of prescribed rules and riles.

'FTfST a Deserted-a tenement. Emigrated.
I

Silly; worthless. [
slovenly.

|

a Stupid, idiotUke ;
careless,

17^ m Pulp, kernel, marrpw. Itch in the

throat and breast of a horse. vfT

m n Poison,

Dro\yned. Absorbed in, engrossed

b}^, devoted to. Sound sleep. Lost, irw

cirroj Embezzle, appropriate fraudu-

lently.

V i Sink rapidly into. Ex.

'Titifr Take fright.

a'i Suddenly
;
with

a wltirl.

^ Encircling, environing. Going

round or circuitously, rs'hirling round,

fetching a compass, v trK,

Fig» Perplexity, puzzle, maze. The
ring of hair round the

A stick with a curved end ora
nail &c. driven through it. Used to

gather fruit &c.

n-HT n A thin sauce for

bread. Rice &c. when too watery or

washy. Sloppy residue. A dilute solu-

tion in water of various medicaments
levigated roget.her.

sRirsdr f ( Hub in a stone-mortar. Apply
a dilute mixture of cowdung and earth

in water over a floor or wall, n A
stone-mortar.

sK*lT*Tt ad Around, in circle—whirling,

rolling. Smartly'-used of the growing

of a child or plant.

irm^nr «f i Whirl. Be giddy or dizzy-the

bead. Grow rapidly and ricbly-a plant.

‘TURT? Forcible whirling or turning.

iRTRhr a Exactly round. Round and

large and fine-eyes.

5R416ir m A confused vociferation

against
;

disturbance, disorder. Con-

fused and disorderly business or

rr’C^rr m A pit or hole [affair.s,

*R3r/Need, want, lack of anydbing for

use. Exigency, pressing necessity-.

JRW Jfvfiir Put up with, make shift with.

Supply one’s tvants. irst

grttfir To supply one’s need or avants.

irni Have one’s wants supplied.

iTT^rof V i To thunder, to rumble. Fig.

t) i To roar, bawl, bellow, v To rever-

berate or resound, to make a

swelling sound,

JRST srV a Needy-, wanting.

a Intent upon accomplishing

his own ends, selfish.

A'cedy. That saves or spares

his labour.

JITcT-rfr./’ A deeent and reputable woman.
iR^/ The neck. [ or hemp-tops

-

iR^r Dry and crumbled tobacco-leaves

A mortar or bomb-cannon.

jR^ijf V i Growl, grumble, rumble,

( in the belly ). [angry.

a Hot, warm, lit. fig, To be

»RRiR7TOT m Spices of heating virtue.

jRitr ui Heat of weather.

»T^nTtJT a Very hot, piping hot.

jRjfr/Heat, warmth. Heat of tempera-

ment; also . heat of system, morbid
heat. Lues Venerea.

ad Tmit. of the sound emitted by
a thing in rapidly whirling or turning.

iRcT-ar 71 Venom of snakes; also venom-
gen. - -

*RqT a That ripens late—parti-

cular grains. 0pp. Rath or early.

tr^sTt-OTc^I'/ a necklace of glass and
golden beads &c.
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"Ttr^/ The venomous foam of the mouth
of serpents and lizards. Water rising

in the mouth, v ir.

The juice of certain herbs and
drugs obtained by rolling them into

a T^r and chewing them. Fig. A
,
douceur, bribe. [Kolong.

)/(. A lump of the pulp of the Jack.

ud Around, in circles-whirling.

&c. [&c.

in A bar fixed in a window
A stick -svitb a forked & hooked

extremity. Used to gather fruits, &c.

sfnjST in A body (as of trees ) forming a

line of investment; an encircling

wall . Sitting in investment, u

cart-rut.

0 i Whirl round rapidly. Soak

into rapidly. Shoot up, grow luxuri-

antly, come out into fulness. Be
frightened. [ Poverty.

/ Mildness, meekness.

{ arrRr ) m
A tyrant amongst the poor and help-

less ( and a fawning supporter of the

arCr./' A fish-hook. [great).

nrR n Mild, meek, inoffensive. Poor.

Tnfrsf^fsi- m pi The poor and mean, the

poor comprehensively.

in An eagle.

TlggTTTg' inf vif An emerald.

a Pregnant.

viiTWnrr=gT The period of time

from the fifth srijqq- before sunrise till

the third or till sunrise.

/«-?rr.f Thunder, rumbling of clouds,

lioaring or bellowing.

-TTrrr, *T^r.r‘ A hole or pit.

-Trf a Thick, dense.

vr^tr, in An ass.

or »r$ 'sn'sr a Dense, thick. Of
luxuiiant foliage-a plant. Thick, dark-

sliade &c.

f Crowdedness. Overwhelming

abundance. Vehement vociferation and

vdld uproar. Ravage and devasta-

tion—-as by marauders. Disorder and

tumult gen. Also hurry, haste,

la A fcetus or an embryo. Pulp,

.kenibl. marrow, heart, interior portion.

-IS,

Fig. The essence, moral, substance.
The middle, the exact centre. The in-

terior or inside, e. g., the womb, an in-

ner apartment, the adytum of a temple.
>1^ . Cchceive in tlie

m The womb.
[ ^vomb.

*Tvrt(oi rfr-Rigffr-Tfi'a' a That has dropped
the womb Frightened out of one's
wits

, [

.*T>TtriToi' 11 Conceiving, becoming preg-

JTHSTrfr/K'avel-string.

n -trnr ™ JUsearriage, abortion.

iTtrUTTur n Gestation of the foetus in

In .1 r./"Sufferings of the fcelus.[utero.

*TH^r/ A pregnant female.

tit Dwelling in the womb, i. e.

undergoing formation and being in

the womb,
[ ants the womb.

*rvf£|T#r-Tvr^r#r « That inhabits or ten-

irtT^Jrr/ The travail of a woman under

pregQanc}^ or delivery.

n The secundines.

See ir^Vrpr..

Born to riches and honours.

plied usually to a purse-proud person.

m Uterine conception.

*T»fgtfr tt Of which the warp is cotton

and the woof silk—a web,

n The womb.

^’rNrFT’tA ceremony performed after the

appearance of the menstrual flux.

JTVrk, nfWr f A pregnant

female. [ temple, sanctuary.

jTvnrr m The innermost apartment of a

wr The womb. [ ed.

Comprehended, comprised, impli-

nRrtrrsf m Involved or implied meaning.

VI Arrogance, pride, haughtiness.

11 Liberation or deliverance from
pride, i. e. humbling or bringing down
pride.

a Of mortified or offended pride

*n%, a Proud, haughty.

j)Jfl%/ Proud speech. Pride.

a Censurable, rcproachablo,

reprehensible.
, [ ing.

ir§T/ Censure, blame
;
reviling, rcproacit-

Censured, blamed
;
abused, vilifi-

ed. [able,

a Censurable, blamable, reproach-
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The hole made at marbles. |HT^,

m A dewlap. [ &c.

Clamour ;
a hubbub or uproar.

^rw / Clamour, uproar, outcry. Confu-

sed chatter, m Blubber. [ swampy.

M
'

riM
'goT V i Become boggy, marshy,

^ ^ clamour ;
a full and

deep buzzing. [ uess.

jIcjjTcJf/ A quagmire or bog, also boggi-

a. Oozy, mashy. Squashy—as

over-ripened fruits. Soft and yielding

—as blubber.

»Ic^, n A tumour, a boil or bump.

»Ic5cr ad Astray, out of the way, in the

state of being lost. Cast ofE as useless

or superfluous, a Disordered, derang-

ed. Disorderly.

tTcFT) JIcFTR- or jtcFF- / Confused and

tumultuous intermixture (as of cards

shuffled ). Euin ( of business ), mess,

disorder. ( At cards. ) Shuffling, v ek.

a Incompetent, good for nothing,

weak,

wasting leprosy.

a Careless, heedless, one evermis-

laj'ing and losing.

The gentle curve in which the

edges ( of steps ) are moulded off.

/ Walking upon the hands with

the feet in the air.

^Irt’qjOTf-qrRuf V i Be mislaid—a thing;

also miss one’s way, be lost.

™ Bewilderment, disorder,

confusion, puzzled, lost, missed state.

n A ship.

J -t5T) *I^i rn Clamour, loud and
tumultuous outcry. rTri

-

<i) a Cla-

mourous. Confused, puzzlebeaded,

blundering.

u * Be in commotion ; be mislaid.

^ Vehement vociferation.

See

irtN’-st a Dirty, filthy.

irf^cTjo Fallen, dropped, cast, shed. Fig.

Sunken, shrunken, decayed, impaired.

UT%cRfmn/ An ’emaciated body. ut^cT-

a Of an em.aciated body.

“ Cf fallen teeth, irfefpmjrr o Of
declining years, irrarmspr a Of impaired

senses.

*Tl^cnrww (Fallen leaf.) A term for an in-

firm, decayed, worn out man.

also for a person degraded or depriv-

. ed of power and authority.

TTf^rn'l'/ Invasion or hostile irruption.

*Ic5TiT m The enemy
;
the public foe.

/ A pellet-bow. m A roar-

ing sheet of fire, [ &c. )..

A case or covering (as of a book,.

- a Gross, heavy, overfed—a yfos ;

also big, brutal, boorish
;

a fellow-

sturdy and ignorant.

ilgT Corn or grain.

JT^xy A lane or alley. [ alleys, &e..

f A. comp, term for lanes,.

m A corn-chandler.

TT^gg f / A money-cess upon the grain..

See &c,

«rq/ The grasp, catch ( as of the fingers

&c. ). The critical point, the precise

period. Ex. q?|craw sRyr Rl RSf

i

Leisure or opportunity,

1 »TqF) m A singer, a vocalist,

jpjqq/ Clamour, vociferation, hubbub;

Fig. Blabbing 'far and wide; also-

notoriety, celebrity, fame. [fame..

m Clamour; publishing abroad

x

’Td^f-gqr A mason or bricklayer,

gg^nrcgr fn -qxrrr n Masonry.

sTWcT n Grass.

Grass and such-like,

nqcqr a A grass-cutter. But
more frequently used of an inexpert

barber, an awkward soldier, aninex-:

pert workman gen. also of the imple-.'

raent and weapon of such persons.

/Price for pasturing on grass

—grounds. [soil.

irgrTra" a Producing grass luxuriantly—a.

or ngd'S’uf V i To become cover-

ed with grass—a newly made embank-
ment. To be choked with grass and^

weeds—corn growing.

Lemon.-gras3.

^TqHT'Rrrfrw/ Grass-land,

»T^cqr ’TfHr^r m Sorae fellow, some obs-

cure creature, .some fellow nobody
knows who.

^

nw^rr « Found or picked,be picked up by,
‘ Obtained without effort. A foundling..
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A cover, a case, covering

( of a
sword, drum, fiddle <§:c. ).

To obtain thorough possession of, to

baff.

*T^of V i Be found, be picked up by.

Come under one’s catch or grasp, v t

search for.

Advantageously as respects

suitableness of time. Advantageously
or lucratively gen.

’T^ur/ A female of the caste ir^f, a

milkmaid. A small creature resembl-

ing a spider.

w The quarter inhabited

by the cowherd-caste.

*r^r TO A herdsman, milkman,

*1^ TO Wild ox.

’TfKj o Rustic, boorish.

n The bag in which a sacred cloth,

an idol &c. are kept, Run
off, decamp. [window.

TO n An air-hole, a little and round

sj^or nf Investigation, rssearc/i.

a Relating to the cow. n Any pro-

duce of the cow—milk, <S:c.' [peasant.

*I^rc 0, Rustic, clownish, a mere

aiofgr TO Bits of wheaten flour rolled

between the fingers into the size and

shape of grains of wheat.

5p^cT-off/ The rack for fodder.

*T51ToJ~3T/ Wheat-land.

snEcf/ Rounds or a patr^-ij also patrolling

or going the rcmnds.

*T!FtT^’Cr TO A person going the rounds, a

man of the rounds.

*T^fi'rJrf(' / Travelling about the

country, or going through a market,

to see the products, learn prices &c.;

a tradesman’s rounds, commercial

travelling.

TO A, comraerciai traveller.

See inr^.

« Difficult of passage or access—

a

forest &c., difficult of comprehension, a

science, treatise &c.

profound or hidden course

or way. Ex. srf^.

® .profound wisdom or

coutrivuuce, •

4|^?rr TriiikctSj ornainGiits.

See under
*IriTr ® Deep, clear, full—a colour, Densej...

close, deep,

*Tr^^ ni The heaving and swelling, the*,
rising and bursting forth with over-

j

^mwering violence of love, grief, &c.
I! i Be overcome by some vehft* ^

ment emotion ( of grief, &c. )
^Cf Goldsmith’s pincers.

JT^PT a Mild, gentle, peaceable.

JTg TO Wheat.

3T?rr m A large wave, a billow.

IIS’ TO A fish-hook. A drag-hook. A book'’
gen./ An oozing or trickling, a con-

-

stant running or flow. The hole at',

games of marbles. >155 Force,

coerce -, also to importune or press

earnestly.

iTcSdi’f a Leaky. [ the neck.

'

il cfi ifg n Enlargement of the glands of

'

ilcjiTro’ ad Imit. of the sound in eager-

eating and drinking.

ira'

^oS'err^f a A term for a fellow ever-

ready to gulp down good things but

backward at labour or work, a drone.

ad- With piteous weeping or

;

•whining—beseeching &c. v

iI66
'n5fra' a Brimful. Unsavoury, swashy,

watery—a dish. [ throat,-,

iigjrig- ?/./'A dewlap. A tumour on the

to( Seizure of the neck. ) A person
,

that hangs upon unweariedly in sup-

plication or enforcement
;

a worrying

beggar, a dun, a taskmaster
;

also a-

clog, encumbrance.

,f A dewlap, [ bullock^

^gf^f/Thetliroat. A neck-bell of a-,

f The back of the neck.

iI^r%yi'%Tff f Seizing by the neck.

'Stopping, detaining. Importunate be-

seeching, incessant urging. The state -

of being dunned ( by creditors).

/A funnel.

t- : Drop. Leak. Flow. Be omitted

(
in ^larration ) Waste away, grow

lean. Fall, sink-courage. Fall away,

.

sink, perish. [ word.

a Omitted, dropped-Ietters of &

A vessel through which water is •

filtrated, and oozing.
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4|oad 71 A leak. Stop a leak.

»r3:^: *I3'c?c a Wild and wilful, heady

and heedless.

iraue ad ( Corr. from ). Tightly. «

VfJ. With cramming or stufEing. v jk*

I5'ui o t Gomphcate, entangle,

howilder. Mislay, lose.

- ^o!.
'

4i

’

5'r-?rter di Entanglement, confused

intermixture, perplexed state.

. 7n A noose for the neck, a strangl-

ing noose.

Tfa '^c The necktie of cattle fastening

them to the

Cj Free, frank, familiar, affable,

open, easy—a person, address &c.

Slack, slovenly, untidy. Disorderly

—

person, dress, doings. [ brim.

»TS^-^-^'irr-^afr <^d Up to the neck or

Filtered or exuded water.

• n Close and fami-

liar friendship.

••sra'tTt ./’?)!' A necklace of glass or golden

beads). A single bead, [ beads, &c.

A necklace of glass or golden

'’7551 The throat. (In singing.) The

voice. The neck of a pitcher, bottle

&c.— To kill or ruin by
•' deep or refined policies, observing

meanwhile a bland and gentle deport-

ment, to make a show of affection or

kindness. JT^r Kuin by disappoint-

ing expectations. Deceive; trick, ira'f

• SrTW or sijy.ui To be restricted or bound

down, also to be involved (in some

difficulty), ij^r dr?5i To restrict or con-

' line. To involve or be implicated in a
' troublesome business &c. Be
choking, •'Ttor Attack the throat

—

a disease &c. Become speechless,- lose

, one's voice, rrar 5^-^^ Become
hoarse in one’s voice, irs-iT^ Hang ( a

person ). Cast into great danger, irai—

ifst 'T?vr Importune, urge, dun, ijang

upon in entreaty or enforcement., Ac-
• cuse wrongfully, Force

upon, oblige to accept. Fix an accusa-

. -tion or slur ivrongf ully. 3?iot-

An oath upon one’s

throat or life. 3T5?riiT Catch

.a man in his own trap. ustrfiT

To be involved in inextricable emba-
rrassment. ii55TTrT *7155 tr^vT To commit
to or charge with the conduct of a

business. To elect a person to be one’s

husband or one’s
.
wife. ncSTTcT ^

Devolve or fall upon, nsqltr fift

To clasp round the neck, i. e. to oonci -

liate or persuade. ^ To arrive

at the highest bearable degree—a pain

or an affliction. Sing sono-

rously. Sing with the voice duly ex-

erted. Threaten the life

of. J7r3r Jrar rgw Cry loudly.

See ifs^rvor uc^r^r.

’TSTffr f Entanglement. Entangled

’TOTS’ n-^ m A boil, tumour, [condition.

’lOT’U^j a App. to a person that

hangs upon unweariedly in entreaty

or enfbrcement, to a worrying beg-

gar, a dun.

Jisfhr 71 A term for oleaginous seeds and

substances. Oil-material specifically.

’I^N’ p Fallen, dropped.

71 A boil.

JlS^r^-cqr, a Perfidious, trea-

cherous, sullenly or darklj* hostile.

/ Wearisome and, fruitless cal-

ling, reproving, instructing d-c. [voice.

*j§rsrr3T Having a powerful and good

’T^rar.r' The rope which ijasses over the

neck
{ of the bullock &c. ).

’TStjidwl HTfcT 7)1 k term for a precious

and darling object.

•Too^revf V I Disorder, derange. Disturb.

Ijose, misplace, mislay. Reduce, waste,

wear away—a sickness &c.

’leo^RT-ST 7)1 Disorder, derangement ( of

articles &c. ) A distressful condition,

a ])light.
[ a male.

Jir i/id A vocative particle in calling te

irrg’./’ A cow. A lull a by.

The yolk of an egg. A seed of

inrwr. The hard j-d'.tioii felt in- a boil.

’irBitJ " Gain. Unlaboured and unlooked

for gain.
[
to be baked on embers.

’rrtsT •/» A muss of dough baked or

irnrur t’ / Bawl, bellow, loar.

*irincof, ’Tt’nwuf, irinrtni. nt’iur v i Be fri-

ghtened, bewildered, confounded.

JTj-riT a White with a reddish tint.
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*TPTT^fl%5Tj »Tr>TT»Tg^ m Applied
appellatively to a pretender to learning

and wisdom, a pseudo-savant, a pe-
.dant, a wiseacre. [ display, pedantry.

/ Shallow-pated pretension or

^ t Set upon with clamour and
violence, roar upon or storm at.

JTPjprft,/ Teasing, worrying per-

secution.

riT^fdx V t Tease, torment, worry. « i Un-
dergo annoying influences.

>rn;T^ n i To sound, roar, bellow—thunder

dnims &c- To ring. Itesound, rever-

berate. To become notorious.

JTTSfT'n A carrot, ui Be flu-

shed, red with anger. [ napes.

A wiseacre, a jacka-

nrsrr n\r a carriage-netting for

melons, &c.

JTPsn^q- 0 t Make to sound. Make noto-

rious, proclaim aloud, perform or do

grandly, gloriously, with great eclat.

»rnjrftSt To achieve prodigies of

valour, to do mighty feats,

' JTRTit^ To lill the world with one’s

fame or name. &c.iTr?rTt^

To celebrate (a marriage &c.)with much
pomp or in dashing style, iri

EfTcnf To do with all openness and publi-

city. [ plant,

irrar The dried heads of the Hemp-
Renown, celebrity, publicity^

noisedness abroad.

STTsfr w A hero, a warrior, one of mighty

feats and exploils. [ era.

m A smoker of dried hemp flow-

^rigri The netting into which mangoes

are cast when gathered.

*TRT-€r-aiJT « Stubborn, mulish,

nfa:/ A knot, also an entanglement, curl,

snarl. A knot or knob in wood. A knot

or joint as of a reed &c. Encountering^

coming upon, meeting. Ex. rcrrfr^

^T?ft try? Business or concern

with, doing or dealing Avith. Ex.

nre 3TT^; You have to

do with me &c. A blind tumour or

bump. Correspondence or concurrence

( as of an event with the prediction ):

^

also synchronism or contemporaneous-

ness of events. Connection or con»-
sistency

{ of speech &c. ) Ex.

sriwr ^
’ire or with To give heed ‘

or regard to, to mind. Ex. UcTff^Rff, nl”

ura sttot- urettr To lay^
by or up. ??r?r To hoard/
with invincible determination not to

spend or to use. ipB^ Meet
;

fall in

with. sTyyaf Be in one’s po3session»

at one’s command. To he laid by—mo-
ney, ;

*71 a -sir a Of one’s own purse, of one’s--

own money—^fund or property.

JITH'CT.f Interweaving, platting, waling

(as of the pales of a fence; the lathing

of a roof, &c. )

*Tt3’^. *Tfef^ V t Knot, connect with a

knot. Po}) upon, catch In the act, in-

tercept unawares. Bind, reduce im-

der subjection. Accomplish or attain

(journey, village, &c.)

jitoS’ A necklace of gems or of Scpsrr*

»Ti^> *rraTS‘: »ltss’ a Knotty or gnarled-

wood. [ bed, gnarled.

J]ia«i ^ *Tiac63iacif ® Knott}*', knob-

jpOT / Necklace of cloves, &c. for a

child. [ necklace or Avreath.

*iraT% 2> Knotted, secured by a knot—

a

*iryi^ or also ui 5r#r/ small bun-

dle (as of clothes).

*ltffr§' or ^ H A bundle (as of doilies).

Fig. A stock or fund, property, Avealth.

nreri or 3r5'R5^-5fr'y5r To pack up.

Hence to Avind up ;
'to contract, dose

or draw in or toAvards conclusion (a

business or an undertaking),

jjfgqx A ponderous silver ring worn b}*-

the Avorshippers ofy^fKr around tho

neck. An ear-ornament of fe-

males-

4H^7Tr m -rf « A small earthen pot.

i-

1

Inter or bury.

m A soldier, an infantry-soldier,

esp. a soldier employed about the per-

son of the or of the rrjTf. More

frequently understood of Jlusalrnans

and Pardesliis so employed.

/ A ca rt-ron d

.

vx A • common load-cart. A rar^-
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,
without a frame or box. The circum-

ference of a -wheel, the mere ring or

^ frame ( as of a drum, nosering &c. )

“5 The business, as ?rHKRT *11^ or

'

*TreT- UT§Tc?T To Stop

I a current business, ^ cart-load;

fig. a great quantity.

?*TT^/Acart -with a frame or box; a

carriage, coach, chaise. The frame of

^ a nose-ring &c. The roller (of a draw-

well, &c. ). •

-Trrgrq- m The famous bow of 3{^. A
’ bow.

cartman, a coach-

/ man.

nrite’) ” The common

earth-worm.

-arrs « State (at dice-playing or gamb-

! ling).

-5n%^3WK m A ford for carts and carri-

ages.

• an^--l l d /-T^-?Tpf m A cart road

arr^l 'gT « A term for one over

head and ears in business.

a Sound or heavy—sleep
;

thick

—

darkness; gross—ignorance; profound,

i deep-knowledge, thought
;

deep—an

‘ impression ;
deuse-a forest.

»ird^ 77iy n An ass. JirdCry A she-ass.

Neither a downright

ass nor an absolute saint, urs^r^r mm:
- RitNvr To draw a plough with yoked

asses (
over a field or a site), to pre-

clude its cultivation or occupation.

To ruin or demolish completely. ^71^

To be utterly ruined or de-

molished.

A term for a blockhead.

ansT ^ Thick-liquids, Firm, compact,

stout-the body &c. Bold, undaunted,

valiant. Ex. i mrt% gnwf

II. Proficient, adept, smart, very

clever or capable.

JsiruT n Singing or song (the act and the

art). Fig. A childish whining or

moaning after, also any tedious or

tiresome strain. Fig. A business,

matter, afEairs
;
a business transaction:

also a circumstance, event, occurrence,

mvr jpror To sing in a plain way. irfor

»rrfr

mw To sing artistically, v t To sing.

To sing as a poet
;
to praise or cele-

brate in verse
;

to exalt, extol. Ex.

5Tt gra i ‘iicjt? tis’S? u

« » To sing.

*rrurm5rr^<T « Vocal and instrumental

music.

JTTrr n A term for the four pieces com-
posing the frame of a bedstead, &c.

iTVT 3^ mcT (Neither a cross

piece nora longpiece.) Used of speech,

doings &c. which are indefinite or in-

determinate.

*Tm#r or *TraST/ A railing or long cross-

piece, serving to tie up cattle and to

separate them from the fodder. A
frame of sticks and bars before an

idol (to repress intrusion.)

jrra" « A limb or member.

Treinour or faintness affect-

ing the limbs.

JTrsmr u t Interweave, wattle. »Tt?Jur/

The interweaving, wattling (as of the

vertical sticks of a fence).

*IT4ir/ Unmetrical composition, simple

prose, A period or sentence. Idle

chat, floating news, v sir], fH. m
Tumbledness, confusedly minglea

state.

*II^vr V i Become turbid, dirty, v t

( Poetry.) Tease.

*rr^Tlr'jf> *TrfflNof « t Render turbid. Dis-

order, throw into a wild and precipitate

confusion (an army, a flock &c. ).

rjT^r A particular fish. Muddy and
thick liquids.

V imp Be muddled or foul in

the stomach.

*IT^/A cushion or pad. The seat of
some eminent personage; as ^pn

'

i-Tl'

The King’s throne mfi.
An exclusive right of sale, monopoly.

To rebel against one’s

sovereign; also to treat with insolence

a 'superior, Before the throne

( or the King’s Majesty).

*IT^i-cir m Servant of the throne

or state—as contrad. from Servant of
the reigning person. Also iri^rfr

Service &c.



gtT p̂g r / The treasure of the

thi'one or state,

grfsr/A blind tumour or buinp-as from
a bite. A gadfly or other fly of

which the bites occasion^a bump.

/ A gadfly.

« Song) singing, vocal music.

'^ri'ERwrjr « -Q^rc ^ Marriage on the mu-
tual agreement of the parties,

sri'jfi' A druggist.

^gnrror-^, ’rftra’, *rf«?rc7m#/ A gadfly, a

fly generally of which the bite occa-

sions a bump.

33T?r n Singing or song.

^RTc^, «Tr<Krc5’, *rracff ® Inadvertent, un-

heeding. Dull, stupid, sottish. Care-

less, neglectful, idle,

*Tr5r#r/-S « A piece applied to stop up a

hole, a piece let into another.

•^ir^r^-^'f") A fisherman.

ifr«lgu7
,
’TnrTordi’ « t Mislay. Intermingle

confusedly (papers, articles); jumble.

•sjTsrra', «

m

Refuse, dregs,

sweepings. A mass of old, worn, use-

less articles. Dry blades of sugat-

cane. Also a Old, worn and torn,

cracked and split &c,

ajTinojra'tl Wt Atom or worm-eaten book.

A sci'ap book, a heap of waste pa-

pers &c.

^rstroS
'

5?r/The appearance and air of a

dull and disorderly person, idiotic

and slovenly look. [ disorderly.

^r^roiTi'-s^r “ Untidy, slovenly, careless,

•vn^r ™ A foetus or an embryo (esp, of a

beast). /A large holicw among hilts.

iTPTW ^fSr Litter, bring forth, rrm

gvj or HwSt Drop the womb
;
also bring

forth prematurely.

^1 ® i Drop the womb, also bring

forth an abortion.

3IPT0T) ^TTHfir a Big with young. Applied

to animals.

arnruf « i Be big with young, n Fig. An
undisclosed matter, an atfair yet big.

^TPT V’ i To drop the womb, or to

bring foifh an abortion.

:irf¥n’

m

The heart, core, interior substan-

ces ( of wood, stalks, roots &c. ). A
cloth, worn under the turban.

irrvnT'TT m The inmost division of a
ternple, the adytum or sanctuary,

^rrirnr « Gravity, seriousness. Depth.
*If^o4 ui or V i To be approach-

ing to pulpiness and ripeness—fruit.
To ferment and rot—mangoes and
other fruit in too rapid ripening.

^TpirrsT o Pulpous
; rather plump

and fleshy fruit approaching to ripeness

irrjfr a m sirf^r^o/Thatgoes. In comp.
&c.

JTnr/ K cow. Fig.’ A soft or mild man.
The name of a black sort of beetle,

urr Become very humble or mild*

( as tlu-ough misfortunes or sickness ).

TOTHRtsr Bellow outrageous-

ly. TO nlqw To have given one’s

daughter into marriage in an objec-

tionable place. JTPr nwicT To
be fixed fast in some difficulty, trouble

or adversity, ’iiy God
avenges the feeble, upfr^ urfShfr fnsBt

Used where a loss incun'cd is irrepar-

able but through incurring a greater

loss or perpetrating a sin.

cTrstciW To separate near relations

or break up intimate connections.

’Tr^ m A singer or vocalist.

a Bashful, shy, sheepish.

FTUW/ A sacred verse from' the Vedas

to be recited mentally. A cow.

^ Conical, taper.

^rrq-r n Singing. a That sings.

” A- cow’s mouth ( of wood^.

stone &c. )

jTpqxpT u An open pasture -ground, &

common. Also inarable or uncultiv-

able land.

=rrr^ iq r?r lu a piteous and whining

manner supplicating &c. v

jTrr f A flint. A hailstone. A pit. Fig,

The belly, a Cold, to^ Be satisfied,

appeased, Intensely cold.

iipr Dark green,

A flint-stone.

iITv?) « Coldish. Ver\' cold.

jTpcH'df-S^r f i Be frozen with cold—a sub-

stance gen. Be benumbed—the body or

limb. Become hard—a mango,

irtv^T) iiRdgr, *rR^r m Extreme coldness.
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jrnCcT-? buried, sunken ;
as lost,

gone utterly.

»rr?:^ m- A foot-soldier. Insurrectionary

tumult
;
confusion, roar.

«nTr ni A dilute mixture ( of earth, cow-

dung, &c. with water) to be used as

mortar or plaster. Fig. Any thit-k

'mess of solid and liquid food.

n Complaint against,

a grievance. Supplication ( as to an

idol ), 0 trtc?-,

arpygr, snake-charmer also

a juggler or conjurer.

31T^ 71 Juggling. Arts, tricks, chicanery.

Evil devising and soheminjr.

an-H ifK<f|vqTf Whirling round and
,

round. A play of children.
j

»rrj5
- m A cheek, joio/. lUc^’ grufySr Puff out

i

the cheeks. UTcTyt nicT Get plump
|

—cheeks, &c. ^.?5r To chastise i

( some sanciness or pertness).
j

^o|- Tc smile, smirk, simper.

w -A. pinch aud pull on the

cheek, i yr,

’t -^r; « Mumps,
a specific inflammation of the parotis

glands, [ (a person excited to anger).

’Tt«rni‘^rcafr f Sooliiing and pacifying

iirfjir Jjl The cheel:s.

The iioliow of the cheek. A
|

' reviling term for the cheek.

sinT^rrH’ n The mark witii lampblack or

made with the finger on the cheek

( of a child &c. ) to avert the in-

fluence of an evil o^-e.

A small variegated carpet of
wool upon a cotton ground.

®ltlTrsqT-9T ( 1' lower upon a irri?i-^ Tj •

A handsome or smart but good-for-
nothing fellow, a popinjay, butterfly,

fop.

71 Abusing, cursing, reviling.

shot/ Abuse.

*TT^j ffrg ui u A village
;

app. freely tc
a city or a town, ijt^ Not to
have an idea of, to be wholly void of,

to want,' ptt iTi^r H=ior To he, as
tc a given matter, an ignoramus or a
mere novice

;
also to be a shuffler or

shift-about.

m / The village-

account drawn out
;

also the account-

sheet. [ village pest.

aT tci cA
'

ddi c ( Vulgar for ) Th&
ai l ciqi^rtilcf/The village agreement ( as-

respecting lands to be titled or left ).

ni A villager.

Tlie rule or the administration.

of the business of a village. The vil-

lagers and their chiefs collectively.

wi- The village slanderer or

vilifier. [ mant.

The general accuser -or infor-

n The village wall or fence.

Fig. Tlie border ( esp, as coloured )

of a garment. [ accountant.

The heredita'-y village-

n The village-establishment
;
the

village-account. [ luge distrihutively. .

ad Per village, from every vil-

m The village-champion or spo-

kesman. A coarse clownish fellow-

that can pose and silence the learned

. by native wit and sharpness. Tlie vil-

lage-bully or the mischief-maker, a-

rowchj.

ttU '-^TCIT n / ->T^3T^ n -:H3TT-

^tvjVfT f Feasting the whole village;

or all one’s caste-fellows of -a village..

^irrs'CT-sT'tr ii/The site of a village (yet

standing or as in ruins ).

in=r^t-g- a Produced in the country. A
rustic, a peasant. Eude, elownislv

boorish.

An inferior officer if a village..

A caste or an individual of ff.

Boorish, rustic, vulgar,

ni’^^ " JlTWOTTg m n A small village>

a hamlet.

m A villager.

I'' ' Be found ’oy ; be discoveren,.

obtained or acquired by. Meet, en-

counter, come upon.

» The site of a village yet stand-

ing or ruined.

The vicinit3’ or space

adjoining a village, village-precincts.,

irtn^Tctr/ The tutelar god or divinity of

a village [lage.

qi tiVjj'.i'' The tutelar goddess of a vil-



n A hamlet. A business in another

village, [ uncultivated.

yiT^ivS
'

ltr « Village-lands lying fallow or

*>t^M
'

r°ndT or sir The village watering

place (at a river or tank).

of fWl^uPf/ Survey (of crops or grounds)

made by the village-qrairf.

a That is fixed or resident in a

village
; opp. a traveller or

tramp,

*Tf^nTT ( Village-uncIe. ) A term

( rather derisive ) for a person looked

up to by his fellow-villagers, village-

oracle. [ or a village.-

n A general term for villages

*lloiT w* Eeiterated mention or expression

( of a purpose or desire ), harping

upon one strain. Ex. srrJT TN"^

^rtUT'^'r ^fTT^IS'/The rakings of the vil-

lage
;
i. c. a scurvy fellow, a scrub.

iriCr/The pincers, nippers, or tongs

Jir^ m A small sitting cloth used esp.

as housings or ornamental covering

over the saddle, Gather up
and depart; viz. run away; or die.

n mraf To decamp or run away

( osp, with something purloined or

stolen ). [pledge.

’Tn’or, irrfTor, ^ pawn or

uri’nwcT n -f^r n The
writing passed between the parties in

acknowledgment of money received

in loan and of an article received in

pledge. A mortgage-bond, [article,

w The holder of a pledged

’rrfur^ ad in pledge, by way of pledge.

’Tr?wr=qT s^rnm: or m The busi-

ness of money-lending upon pledges.

»Tr?^, JircreS" « Lost, mislaid, astray—an

article, animal. Blundering, confused,

forgetful, disorderly, iinmethodical—

person, buciness.

»TfWg°l '

? ’IT^ToS’i^ u i Lose, mislay. « i

Stray, avander deviously,

tjlcj fn Eefusa or sweepings. Feculence

or dross. Dregs. Sediment, mud, mire.

Abuse.

irreuf/ Distressed _ and harassed state

( as from sickness or from a distract-

ing business ); also affrighted and
overborne state; also disordered or
destroyed state (as of a business or of
articles through mismanagement ).

Contemning, slighting, rejecting,

nrsvfr/ Straining or sifting.

nrsS'of « . t Strain, also to sift. Reject,

discard, cast away. Shed ( tears,

feathers ), Leave out, pass by, omit.

Purify or brighten ( metal articles by
fire ). Press or squeeze ( oil-seeds,

sugarcanes &c). With the word
To faint, falter, flinch, yield, quail.

To clean out { a well &c. ), to draw
out the mud of. n A sieve or a

strainer. [ Rubbish.

*rro5'iRT55' / Refuse, sweepings, dregs.

«rrs5T Dire, dregs. Straws, mud &c.

hitching on tire hushes of the bank

(after an overflow of the stream),

alluvium. Carded cotton. The included

I

space betwixt the pieces composing a

I
frame. [Hence picking and cutting,

j

v»rf^fJTr» / Casting out and omitting,

j
«rr??f/ Abuse, An abiisivQ

{

person.

» Strained, sifted, picked, cleans-

ed by' straining or sifting or pick-

ing. Fig. . Adept, an'ant, arch,

thorough-sped—used with words of

abuse or reproacli implying Knave,

rogue, fool, idiot. [an arch-villain,

?Tr^R-u-^*^/rrnff5r Jiifo /A term for

PiPqPfqr m A medley of various sloppy

( or liquid ) preparations of food.

/ Confused crowdedness ( as

of letters in '.vriting &o. ); disorder

( of accounts or affairs ). A scribbled

or scrawled piece, a Confusedly

written or drawn, scrawled; also

rudely executed—a work,

r*r=3[T3’ « A close or dense wood, a thi-

cket. Density or imperviousness ( of

a wood). ,

[crowding,

a and ad Close together, . thick,

Pl5i fiT€fH-, « Soft, clammy,

slimy—^rice, plantains &c. imperfect-,

frrtifr/A spirit-shop. [ly boiled.ripencd,

p\g(^iTf 0 i Scrawl or scribble.

a Scrawled or scribbled.
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PT^r

metal ^vater-ved3el. It is full-

bellied, tapering into a narrow neck

and small mouth. - [ stout.

a Short and thick; squat and

frruTt^fPT or nit With nasal sound; also

with a singing, ringing, li^ht hum-
j

ming &c.

o* Speak nasally; also- he

nasal—utterance. Sing, till the air

with a light ringing—mosquitoes &c.

fSpn^orr or f^r’rrPl'jfra' « Nasal—utter-

ance, Indistinct, inarticulate,

’%Tfrr'mo’ Buzzing, humming. Din;

confused, ringing or thrilling sound.

Popular murmuring or complrining.

fJforfrtirqT o That speaks nasally.

, frftrg' or pTtrrg’ •« fherrar A vulture.

A field made in the hot season

on which to raise grain ( esp. srr^r

or rice) by inigation. The hot

season crop.

f^ST^r ^ Grain raised in tfao hot

season by irrigation,

j^frrdtr The hot season,

ad With » whirl

or twirl—a top &o. Spinning,

hi / A whirl, twirl, gyration.

A circuit, moving round, v % hp:,

irre’. A circuitous road, a round v

W ;
or inversely, v r^r,

Fig. Ambages or circuralocation. Fig.

Embarrassment, bewilderment, v qs’.

filXtfr/A whirl, twirl, gyration, o jitC,

% Giddiness, v Shake or

quiver ( in singing ), v

ad About or around, in circles

—turning, whirling.

V i Whirl. Go round, swim or

be dizzy or be giddy—the head.

lii'CHTfTrsTr hi A play. Children holding

one another’s hands run in a ring.

Vorl^joO or giddiness, v

« nrrfiifr / A rattling whirligig

of wood. A paper whirligig.

Pr7^'/ A circuit, a going round, v qr^.

A whirl. Fig. Going or coming again

and again
;
reiterated trips.

FfWTT / A cotton-press, cotton-screws,

A mill gen. [ cushion.

f A small and circular pad dr

a.Abounding in ;iiar or high snd
sterile, plains a country or tract.

« < To form or. fashion

(letters in learning to write ) by draw-

ing a stile or dry pen through . the

letters of the copy.
. [ Speech,

Plrtr hi A measure of fr^. See pl^.

irr^ivr » ( Cor. from Jifoi ) An eclipse,

ntfl hi A hill, a mountain.

ad Among the bills’ and rocks>

In caverns and dens,

fifff ad Roundabout. /Circumference.

f The circuit of country
;
patrolling.

nPff hi A water-demon, app. to

Fig. Used of a meagre, spectre-like

child. Any pest or plague or trouble.

Business
;
the bustle of

buyers and sellers.

c A purchaser, n Customers

collectively, JTT!?r To hit a

customer, i. e. to get hold of him and

secure him for one’s own shop.

firePfcTicr a Mashy,6quashy,as over-ripen-

ed plantains &c., soft and yielding,

WlriTctf hi Plaster ( as of a wall ).

firgr m A complaint, representation or

remonstrance against, v.ifx, Hhr, tt, 'TS'.

Abuse, reviling, exclaiming against.

V gpT.

pToit'd To appropriate fraudulent-

ly ( monies or a trust or a deposit ).

o [ -watery.

PieSplaHW a Brimful. Unsavoury, washy,

plguf V t Swallow, Absorb.Embezzle.Sup-

press, smother, stifle (anger, grief

&c.). Put up with, swallow or sto-

mach (an injury or affront),

iftw ” Song
;
a song, jj Sung,

inwr/ A name applied to sacred poems,

as iTuq/iciT, ilrshicrr, TiwifoTi

I

excellence, to

ifrf^/ Singing. A form of the striT

metre.

m A vulture.

»fn: m Pulp, marrow, kernel,

t urq-rur Wi A deity, a Divine,

irr^for or iffqfufr vrrqr / The divine ». e.

the language.

A place of general resort for

the disburdening of nature.



a Heavy, stupid. Senseless. Absorbed

( in any study or pursuit ).

.^jTvf « * Be heavy and senseless. Hum,
buzz, sing. Fig. Hum a tune. Be be-

sotted.

« < Stupefy; -render torpid,

dull. Fig. Make ofE with furtively.

.^41 )
V i To whiz or twang as a stone

• slung. Fig. to defrautl and abscond,

to run ofE dishonestly. To be under

the stupour of spirits or fiiv.gs.

-3j*Trcr Buzzing, Immnung, singing.'

The -whiz or twauJ of a slung stone.

Defrauding and det.-amiiing.

.^rrr^ V i Be stupeRed from drugs. Hum,

buzz, twang. Be besotted or infatua-

ted.

.^/Stupor, heaviness ( as of intoxica-

tion, sleep &c. ) u

A fragrant gum-bdellium.

/ Hiccough, [with the forefinger.

3^ m A dint struck in a top. A ' blow

A cluster, tuft (of blossoms,

fruits &c,) An assemblage, a collection,

bundle.

.^/

A

small plant bearing a red and

black berry. It forms the smallest of

the jeweller’s weights.

/ n Whispering. « *

Whisper or speak low.

A secret matter, a secret.

.3P3T3-, S^TTc n A knot or knob on wood.

a Knotted.

55;3rtntr/ A native of Gujarat.

3535^ m A mere subsistence, shifting with.

« i Pass or roll on—days, time.

Fig. Pass away-riches, glory. Happen,

to betide or befall—a calamitous

event, v I Commit to, deliver over into

the charge or care of : also settle or

place in (as in a post or officej. Pass

—days or time.

A subsistence, esp. a bare and

scanty, one.

•g^^r f The evening market. A cotton
'

stuff. [ studded with seeds of

-ajsr^r^,
ui A ball of wax

-sj^rr^/ Medium or instrumentality (of

persons). ( In^money transactions-')

Legal presence, formal witnessing.

•

.
Ex. % JtnTOr=un- jprrtffm g^r

'

• [&e.).

S^rKUr la Buzzing or humming (of bees,

suffer wi A bare subsistence, a shifting

with
; also a getting through possibly.

V ff.

/ Defect, incompleteness, imper-

fection. Error or inaccuracy. A

1

slip or omission (in duty or service).

Profit, gain, emolument
;
also with co-

vert implication, illicit profit, pecula-

. , tion or picking.

.g^jff/ A female calf
;
a heifer,

jpr^r^r-^d'/ The bobbing up and do^vn

( of a drowning person). [ gulp.

A small ball, a pill. A
Sgur, 3fOTr ^ Short, stubby,

short and stout.

SSVTSS'ijf « t Hesitate, speak confusedly

and falteringly. Loiter, dawdle, dilly

-dally. Fluctuate, waver.

5l^r5?f, s^Rfr / A clot, lump,

mass ( as of blood, of emd in milk ).

A ball, gathering,, knot ( as of tha.

pile or nap of cloth). A lump o£

hardened fceces or BCybala. A blind

tumour or bump. [the sugar-cane.

5g- m Eaw sugar, inspissated juice of

^ VI A rowdy, a ruHianly fellow. A
metaP vessel for .boiling or holding ^

' water.

ad Imit. of the sound emitted

by hubble-bubble, by a dry cocoanut

. on shaking it, by a gi'owling belly &c.

V i Make the noise —hubble-

. bubble &c. Grumble in the belly.,

a Battling—a fruit or vegetable

of which the pulp or seed is detached

from ripeness. Used particularly of

the cocoanut when it is in this stage

of ripeness. [bubble.

A smoking apparatus; hubhlo-

a Sleek, plump, round and

fle.shy.

m The knee. Fig. Support,

' Kneel; bend double. Fig- Bo

wearied with or tired of.

srtmf A sort of breeches. Intlam-

- 'mation at the knee. • [dying),

c * Be i on ' the point of ( esp. of
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sjgtif V t Wind or wrap around; roll’ up.

« i To rumple, ruffle,

crush, disorder by rough tumbling

about, and esp. by treading and

ajgyr/ A cork, stopple, plug, [trampling.

a Short and thickset, .squat and

stubby,

SS'^TTH’ or vfr/’ A sweetmeat—puffed and

parched rice or with raw sugar.

aS^OT/-a' ” A roll, bundle.

.jrer m A rolling or roundish stone. Fig.

A shrewd, all-knowing, capable

fellow; esp. in a bad sense, as a

sharper or elusive knave. A ball or

roll of thread, tape, twine &c,

^ preparation of tobacco for

smoking.

gi
-gt^cfr V i Win'd around, roll up. Gather

together. Shut up. Put by (a work or

business), vi Wind or roll up. v i Die.

SgToJT ” A roll, bundle, ball.

Used of things confusedly bundled

together, of an "entanglement in cord

or thread.

gdrifn'/ Eeperusing and reciting in order

to commit to memory, conning,

and Better

sj^/ A small metal water-vessel. A
button, A roll, ball or coil ( as of

thread, tape, yarn ). [coarse thread )..

^11 A ball, roll, or coil (as of grr

A pole erected on the New Fear’s

Day before the house-door.

W The festival of

Ijirr m A quality, attribute, property; a

power, faculty. Excellence, merit,

virtue. Benefit, advantage, good, A
rope, cord. In comp. Multiplied by,

/oZd
;
expressing the ratio; as srfgor.

Eemission or abatement (of a disease).

jW Commemorate the virtues,

,
merits, &c. goj- Have one’s

native vileness breaking forth.

. Manifest one’s evil qualities, gor

;
or gorNr Drop the mask, show

.
.. the cloven hooiE, exhibit the real

) .? disposition of. ggfpfl Love
merit, gqpfl =T5T Have a love for

’ excellencies or good qualities, gtrHt
Mia apply, and. spoil virtues

or talents, gqr^w or Succeed, be~

effectual, turn out well.

^ The multiplier.

« Efficacious, effective,,

potent. Endowed, having graces,

talents, good qualities—a child.

Hjoririfnr « Weighty or well-laden with.

virtues and excellencies,

apjnnvrnpop. ^orJiraf n Singing the-

virtues of, eulogizing, laudation.

5U|jj,ui f Buzzing. Suppressed or inarti-

culate speaking or reading. Suppress-

ed talk about, whispering among
the people. [speak nasally..

ajoi^jnroT v i Hum a tune. Mutter, mumble,

gonjuiT ni The fleshy root of the septum

of the nose, gojgoif To have nose

-bleeding.

goTg^vr n Appreciating or acknowledg-

ing or discerning the merits or pro-

perties or qualifications.

a That appreciates or dis-

cerns the merits o£,

iSormcfi' a That detracts or traduces, a

calumniator, depreciater, vilifier.

^ordf V t Multiply.

« The three properties of created

matter-{Rq-, ^ crDevoid

of the three properties of the crea-

ture—used of the Deity.

mpl Good qualities and bad; en-

doyrments and vices,

SVTH

q

H* n A treasury of excellencies.

Similarly giJigpT, g^rmr, g^gpK) S«rr-

&c. [ excellencies,

o Endowed vrith virtues and
a Void of attributes or properties.

Void of good qualities or endowments.

gor^T ® That discerns the qualities,

sjonr-vqr m An axle. A mason’s square,.

ajorNi The product of a multiplica-

tion. [ of a muUiplication;.

guTRITT wi Multiplication. The- product

The virtues and vices, the

excellences and blemishes. [ cies.

Sgun^feT o Eich in virtues and excellen-

guiTH'l'tT o Devoid of attributes or pro-

perties—^the Deity.

W Eeciting the perfecfions and‘

excellencies of
;
extolling.
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g

' a Effectnal, successful.

^^ort^r Efficaciousness, power, virtue,

• effect, success. Ex. Gorf^r.

^ A gifted person.

-spifx a Endowed with excellencies, ta-

lents, virtues. £ or superior qualities.

Exuberance of excellencies

5<ifNlT ” (In geometry.) Progression.

m The multiplicand.

ad Voluntarily, free-

ly, flow’ingly, with the heartiest

alacrity. With much friendliness or

kindliness.

3$rr'^ «

i

Tangle-thread &c. Be
embarrassed, be involved in difficul-

ties. Be occupied or engaged, be un-
der emplo3'’ment or in use—a person,

article, place.

SrTVeS'/M 3jHUo5' /» Combings of the

^r or ^nfr. Tangle or entanglement

. ( of hail', thread, cord ).

ijej-firof V t Entangle or embarrass,

dirrr, ?pTr m Obstruction, stoppage, deterr-

sion. Fig. Difficulty or hindrance.

Tangledness (of hair &c.)

c5l3T»jjr, 3parr»ijT, ?j«rvnjvs / Entangle-

ment, confused complication, embar-

rassment, lit. fig. [ grog-shop.
-

5^-crr A contract or monopoly, A
iisrdf, gsrof V i Tangle, catch

;
be invol-

2E^IT n The anus., [ ved.

/ Tickling or titillation.

Mental tickling, i, e.-a substance in

iboiling or effervescing, delighting,

gratifying, pleasing. Fig. Itclung (to

fight or to do).

V i Bubble up. Have the prick-

ly itch or heat—body or member.

Prickly itching and burning;

tickling.

ijj^Trcaf-n-Ror*^^ u i Be nnder suffoca-

tion, choke..- Applied also to the

breathing or breath, as S^HWT.
Swelter, be oppressed with heat.

.

S^^T-rrrW Suffocation, choking,

gq’^vf See ' Also to be besmeared,

, befouled with.

® Past
;
also done and gone,

done and over—a matter. 355^31 cd

.in the past year.

/ Balance remaining (of as

closed account).

ji^r rn A blow with tho forepart of th*
fist.

^ ^ 3E5irS5rr rrrsrvf Rumple, ruffle,

disorder by treading and trampling.
Fig. Crush, bruise, injure (an article

or animal) by rough usage or treat-

ment
;
overwork,

m Rumpled, ruffled, crushed state^

esp, through treading and trampling.

V vrff. Injured state through md&
handling or overworking. £ sion, :

m Crime, fault, offence, transgrea-

a A criminal, transgressor,

offender..

S^JlKf/ A fine or mn/ct. Culpability.

3jtr, & inierj Silently os

.still. Stealingly, softly, quietly,

gr^ o Hidden, secret, concealed.

Hidden
;
preserved,

SWlwr-iTiTr TO Destroying eecretly ;
A

secret and sudden attack.

n A bidden gift or present, &
valuable thing given, under the con- -

cealment or cover of something of

light value.

TO A spy or secret emiseary.

gaija w Hidden treasure, *. c.- knowledge, ;

wisdom, virtue &c.

ga 'Tfririfl
' TO Detective police. One in that

5^n-/ A sword-stick. [ brsneb.

'

gisr/ -Combings ( of hair ),

gyof vt String tiigetber, file, thread,

braid. Interweave,

g^> gtpr./ A sylvan abode of a

^pir, a recess formed by intertwining

boughs and creepers, an srbour, o,

bower. A cavern, cave.

p Interwoven, platted, braided,

sj^or V t Thump, buffet, pommel.

V i Grow or become fat (or ,

fleshy.

gqg^fa ® Plump, fleshy, sleek—^man or

animal, also well-filled—a fruit.

« i To feel the oppression of xa-
j

w'ard beat, to swelter.

gsjTT-W) ganr to An inward sore. Dia-

,

tension of the belly from flfttna, T

with ^i3TuSr.

[ J
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•NO •

or 5r 'll* The central portion of the

frame of a 5^ or

jirTTiT 11* Heed, or regard, care or con-

cern, consideration for or about. Con-

ceit or vanity. 71 Suspicion, surinise,

ill • thought, or To

forbear clear and explicit mention, to

keep vague and undetermined.

^rTRT « Conceited, vain. [ respondent.

SiflTvdr m An agent, deputy, factor, cor-

37'ST^o? n * Roar, growl, snarl

;

lit. fig.

SxSnnrofr/ Roaring, growling, bellowing,

hectoring. Intimidating or repressing

by roaring, growling &c.

v5^r/ Fiercely looking at, angrily gla-

ring
;
also fierce or loud bullying.

> Muffle up, cover with

clotlies.

bubble-bubble.

vjCgt: or yf- ad Growlingly &c.; also grum-
blingly or rumblingly.

Roaring, growling or snarling

'&c. Grumbling in the belly'.

StijTvr V i Growl, snarl at. Caterwaul.

Rumble or grumble—the belly.

JpnjtTs' m A combined or loud roaring,

snarling &c,

* Roar, growl, snarl,bellow at.

Q,T=^'*r./' A cattle-pasture. (Also jrrygr?)

The price or cost of the use of a cattle-

Toasture.

« t Complicate or in-

tsrvolve confusedly ( thread (S:c. or a

substance in its mazes), entangle, em-

barrass, bewilder, lit. fig, ilislay

or misplace.

m Entanglement, con-

- fused intervolvedness, embarrassed

state. [ shally. Dawdle, pokej^

« * Mutter. Dally, waver, s'hilly-

fjyUT 'n* -ifl, /"Excitement, fire,

V flush, ardour (from spirituous liquors,

of youth, learning &c. ).

gtg J** A, particular caste or an individual

of it. They are' worshippers of ffrtr.

or ggan"/ A puff with stuffing of
'i raw sugar.

”* A cowherd.

ayg- m A spiritual parent. A -religious

teacher, one who instructs In the sha—
stras

;
a teacher gen. Hence (fig.) One.

who prompts, puts up to, abets. A-

father or any venerable relation,

3WI ’fiScTr Used where a man’s-

evil counsel turns back against him-

self. The Guru should

be punished for the faults of his pupil..

a Heavy or weighty. Great or large.

Difficult, arduous.

55vra^f/An occult writing demanding

a to explain it. A mystery: the ait,

trick, secret ( of a contrivance ).

gygpn A dignified or venerable person.

arycq « Weight. Gravity.

m Centre of gravity,

u Gravity.

/ Present made to the Giun

on the completion of a course of

instruction. [5^.

Malice or hatred against one’s

® Malicious or hate-bearing

against one’s

« The domicile or residence of
one’s Jj^.

m A spiritual brother, a con-

disciple, a fellow student.

E'ti
'

T'H w* Propitiousness or favour of

one’s gE. The product of a g^’s bless-

ing, viz. learning, skill, prospi-rity.

”* Covert and evil suggestion or

counsel.

gyryj-/ Pride, arrogance,

w* Thursday.

?i A cow, bullock, or buffalo.

general term for &-

horned beast of pasture.

a Intensely' dark.

71 A sugar-work, the place togeth-

er \vith its erections and apparatus for-

squeezing sugarcane. The business.

A long-winded story.

7n Conserve of roses.

sjfjSFn^ufr / Speech or action designed

to indicate intention, esp. to indicate

falsely
;
making deceptive bearing or

inclination towards, making the

pretence of.

-5’ ^ Deceive by a pretence.

W The cockscomb flower



o PIui«ip or sleek—the bo6y.

Soft and yielding—a cushion,

/ A flower, 'xagetes

^

patula, French marigold.

.

or 7» Tuberose, Polyanthes

tuberosa. - [ did, excellent,

o Beautiful, handsome, line, splen-

3^^^ m A flower tree, G-old mohur.

» Match-box attached to a match-

tlgi
'
g? Carnation. [ lock^

Marvel of Peru, Mirabilis

Jalapa, [ head.

^ small nail with a spreading

m/A twining shrub, cocculus cor-

digiolus. [ and diversion,

or Devotedness to pleasure

s5w^?rV-5#-^iW « Oq® devoted to

pleasure, a voluptuar}', a sensualist,

m Common rose, Eosa centifolia.

particular sweet-

meat.

fZ'ttrofff Eose-wator holder.

’2 Eosewatcr.

»» Arose.

555Tsu‘ a Eelating to the rose, rose-colour-

ed, rose-scented. [ sandal wood.

37^ « Extract of roses in oil of

jjryr^f Rose-apple.

a£wT€VlTt'T.f Soft and sweet sleep; esp.

the morning snooze.

ijisTr/ Mild coldness of weather.

m The son of a eRl'f or female

slave. A slave. Rogue, rascal, knave.

One of the eight suits at cards
;

also,

the king otthat suit.

spTTfiT^?! / Servility, sneaking, obsequi-

ousness. Eoguishness, scampishness,

knavery. [ thrown about at the ^5?!,

m The red powder which is

3Jc5T«*t1^ m A ball of thin glass iilled

with gt?T« thrown about on the festival

of the^sir. [ yvilvi.,

« Dyed with or of the colour, of
j

m The ankle, ’

3j^ n Any glandular enlargement in the

abdomen. The spleen. A . hump or -

. tumpirr. A division of an army of a .

particular amount and composition. A
tanscled and dense bush.

' O '

c Dead, drunk.

ajfr/ A cave Of cavern.

sjfr a Private, solitary, retired—a place.
Secret, hidden, concealed—an act,

spgr^arrfr See ew-r. [affair.

^ n An ornament for the hair (of
. women). The knob-member answering
to the loop.

^

35iS5yTrr€f.f (Patting softly and fond-
ly.)-Tender, softened, restrained, de-
licate ( language or deportment), mix-
ing the matter, mealy-mouthed insi-

nuation. Appearing, persuading, con-

ciliating (speech or conduct).

3E5J?£5?irn a Smooth and glossy, of even
and shining surface.

sjoT^c-^i'S-na-F^ a Sweetish,

grocrrf m -orf / A mouthful of water

( talcen to gargle or rinse), v A
mouthful (of blood, water &c,) spit

out. V zw. Sour rising in the mouth.

Gargling or rinsing the moulb. u.qrT.

Rinsing the mouth, ajsjofr Keep
secret, s^sofr Disclose a secret.

,

ST'^oT. Roll in wealth,

wash one’s steps with butter,

or 555rT^ WJ’ Mangoes preserved

or boiled in*

5^^55-of « ^ To speak slowly and inarti-

culately, to mumble. To hesitate ,or

shilly-shally, to ponder dubiously

a Inarticulate, mumbled, indis-

tinctly uttered.

n Sugared water,

or .Sp^f/ A sort of cake or puff

having stuffing of raw .sugar.

A species of Moonseed.

ajOT'/ Indigo-the plant or its produce.

3E5i?r or SsTr / A kind of sugar,

,

coarse and red. -

3}^ n A, secret.

a Obscure, abstruse, occult—science

&c. : also mysterious, dark, hidden

-^an affair, n A riddle, enigma, puzzle^,

A perplexity, an embarrassing cas-e.

A secret emissary, a spy, ft scout,

,

fi Of hidden meaning, obscure, oo-J

cult. Recondite.

sjg-/ A knob or complication ( in cord ot.

thread.) The trodden straw (on atrc&d-'j

ing floor).



sjq-y Combings of the hair. A knot or

tangle ( in cord .). >

mf The charred or kindled part ( of

a match, wick, torch ). A flake of fire.

The head of a nail. Clamour, uproar,

hubbub. Fig. Publicity or notoriety.

EjTcSt To extinguish ( a torch or

lamp ).

m Coarse or rav/ sugar, auice of the

sugar-cane inspissated by boiHng.

03 1^3
[ n5f^ or uor'llf A term for a mild

easy, assenting, acquiescing fellow:

also for a fat, lazy, humorous, happy
fellow, a Falstaff. Oasp^ iMTfrT o^i-qi-q'

Making a present to a man out

of his own gift.

« Stuff, nonsense
;

empty pro-

'mises or speech. Beguiling or cajoling

speech. Turn into ridicule.

Allure into, captivate wi-

lily, beguile, wheedle, gull.

« Of the colour of pale of a

yellowish red. Colour.

A sort of cake. A pat of raw
sugar fried with ghee. Fig. Soft and
appeasing but hollow and delusive

,

speech, blarney, palaver.

n ( Sugar and flour ) Good under-
standing together, sweet concert or
agreement, kindly or amicable footing

m A vulture.
[ or terms.

^ in A. house. [ ness; housewifery.

m House-husi-

w Domestic dissension, intestine

broils.

n &c. The

. domestic cock, cat, dog &c.
« A family or private foible^

fault. A domestic breach.

n The ceremony of occupying a
<. jnst-built house. The first entrance, by
the female, into the house of her hus-
bandi

[ ( of a house ). Burglary.
n> Domestic dissension.The secrets

A fomenter of dissension in
a family. Acquainted with the family-
secrets, A burglar.

[ of a child
n The gem of the house, esp. said

'd^^dicT f Purification of a,house ( from
investing devils or goblins. )

n Sweeping and scouring,

smearing and wiping, tlie house.

iJi A householder. A gentleman. A
person, an individual.

^?Wifr/-qui7 m Courteousness, polite-

ness, good manners, genilemanliness,

^^^^rTBTTT m The 2nd of the 4 religious-

orders.

a Used with &e.

Belonging to, becoming, resembling,

relating to a

WPnTTi /T)ie mistress of a bouse.

Taken, caught, apprehended.

a P.elating to the house. Ex,

Domestic, tame &c.

m A sacred fire which it is in-

cumbent on evoiy to keep Up,

it ind Abridged from 3in. [ ance.

*T*Ivrr, ^vTpjTi- a A snuffer, Xasal—utter-

ipTof V i Speak through the nose, snuffle.

qtIKul' V t Be in great conster-

nation, Speak nasally (as froma cold),

ilxfqi', ” The space betwixt every •

two fingers or two toes. The fork or

bifui'cation ( of a tree or stake ).

^'gT A rhinoceros.

ife m A tuberous or tufted bead . also

any flower having many corolla or

rows of petals. In this latter sense

the specific name of the flower is

afilxed, asu^rrcrj'^^TS^PJrl. A silver

knob worn on the fourth toe ( of

women ).

it^/ A red chalk or ochre. The red

solution ( of whatever substance )

used by carpenters in marking.

2>ret6rlte of spcf. Gone by, past,

elapsed-year, month, day.

afererr ( ffff ) At the least. ijRfAoi Any-

how, at any rate, at all events.

^ It A house.

il^rrg a Skilful or clever at home, i. e,,

good for nothiug elsewhere.

in (A home—qf%rT. ) ,A term for

a person aiTogant or vainglorious

amongst the ignorant or simple.

u ( Bold and ardent at home ).

Forward and active, prompt and dar-

ing where there is nothing to bo done,

or m Terms for a man vali-
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ant amongst the women and depend-

ents of his household, but an arrant

coward abroad, a house-hero

.

a division of a cloven hoof.

See

-*)aT A round vessel with a small

. mouth (to hold oil &c. ).^ « Slack, slovenly,

disorderly, also dull and doltish.

a Hidden, secret, latent. Itsfr /
A secret ( i, e. anonymous )

petition.

sTT^’ra' ™ Utterance from the

heavens, f
/ Secret intelligence. Mr ‘fr#C

m A fakir supposed to enjoy the aid of

•an invisible hand to work miracles.

Ml fTTcg?) m A person assuming the

name and pretensions of another.

ind A particle expressing otherness

or difference, but generally of pri-

vative or deteriorative power. It cor-

responds with Dis-un-

m Extra or miscellaneous expenses,

ct Displeased. /Displeasure.

m A disrespectful answer.

a Exempt from the Govern-

ment imposts, unassessed—lands,

a Other, diverse. Strange,

old, -queer. [ edness,

-^TTT^/ Displeasure, disfavour, offend-

-H
^^ wild,foolish project

m A devious or evil course or

practice.

o Unacquainted with
;
ignorant

of. ' [ course of practice.

/ -^ti uncommon or improper

•^iiNcTT wi Cessation or suspension ( of

passage, concourse, practice); non-

intercourse, desuetude, disuse,

a Untrue.

/ An unusual, unfashionable,

improper way or practice.

g Absent. Unacknowledged, unad-

mitted,unpas3ed—an item of accounts,

a Irrelevant.

« Improper, unfit, unbecoming.

71 Cessation or suspension of

.resort or frequenting. .
Retiredness,

•unfrequented or sequestered state,

irregularity or badness of writing.

.20

m A misrepresentation.

a Unreasonable, impro-

per, unsuitable..

od Out of its place.

SPW or Tsur To get out of place

or order; to be mislaid, misplaced,

deranged, confused. [ f Impropriety,
® Devious, eccentric, improper,

O’ -Unauthorized by a or
grant.

[ misapprehension,

/ Mistake, misunderstanding,

o Inattentive, inadvertent,

unheeding. Bereft of sense or con-
sciousness.

[ nience,

/ Incommodiousness or inconve-
Incommodious, inconvenient,

uncomfortable.
[ juncture.

Tn An unseasonable time or
o Uncommanded, unauthorized,

o Absent. [ unsanctioned,
a Weak, silly. Trifling. Stupidj

^ ' [ doltish.

Mid o Slack, slovenly, careless; dull,

o Deep, dark, intense—a colour,

nt A cow. ind See ajifT.

jffqror/A flower, m A cow’s ear. Fig,
A metal vessel of that form used in

feeding infants,

41 w The town where was
brought up. Promiscuous and licenti-

ous intercourse, [the birth-day of ^ror.

nl^rirewr/The eighth of erra-or froprsg-,

afniuf V i Sing, ring, twang—an arrow, a

rocket. Mutter angrily or from pain.

w * Be scared, amazed, con-

founded. '

/ A snail, A term for a mild,

simple, guileless, inoffensive man.

ifat? JO Uproar, clamour, hubbub.

*ri^l(d4r f » Buzz, sing, twang, ring.

^Tl
'

aT'B' JO The portion of food reserved

at the beginning of a meal to be given

to a cow. [ louse.

4tf^^/ A tick; a cattle or dog-

JO An object of sense, a In comp.

Perceivable by the mind or by an

organ of sense.

m A large tick. / See fitMt.

t Smooth down in sooth-

ing or coaxing. ^
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*Uv>fTr, ’TiraTTj ^TlMV^tuir o Handsome,

delicate, graceful,

sfj^sfr/ A female calf
;
a heifer,

afle A metal •wristlet. An ornament

of -women. Encircling or investing-

% An encampment or camp,

also a division of a camp. The hem
or an appended border (of a garment).

m A roundish stone or pebble, A
marble. A grain of rice in the ear.

Ex. tiFTHB urar^ An over-

ripe and rattling cocoanut ;
also such

dry kernel detached from the shell,

^xr^'r/’A roundish stone. A marble, A
largo lifting stone. Fig. A term for

a round, fleshy, rvell-filled body. A
small and round varietj^ of mango,

ai)joi / A shady spot near a village.

u * Become firm, solid, thick,

sfrCT A cow-pen. ^TforuTupf ” A com-

prehensive term for the morning-busi-

ness of the cow-pen
;

viz. removing

the dung, sprinkling, sweeping &c.

sfioT(t<rf ^ t Collect the herds at the

jfrsor.

a Sweet—throughout its applications

in English, viz., not sour, luscious, fra-

grant, melodious, beautiful, soft, mild,

pleasing, delightful, n Anything
sweet, considered as an item in diet,

fif?’ 5?r?rr^ U3; Make the

best of hardships. tfTS' sTrst Re-

ceive well
;
take kindly, in good part,

iflfe n m The calyx or cup (of certain

vegetables and grains). /A lane.

Sweet voice (for singing)
;

also

sweet singing.

a jfrgtgTH? a Fond of sweets.

Dainty-mouthed
; whom nothing -will

suit hut delicate and dainty morsels.

stTS" xTra" nt The dainty bit reserved to

conclude the meal, the dom/e bouche.

Good pudding, dainty fare. A plea-

sant point reserved or occurring to
close an unpleasant matter, a sweetener.

n A dinner someu'bat better than
usual, something nice.

sfrssTfv^r a Of soft, sweet, gentle speech;
fair-spoken.

5?!^ a Sweet. ( Used of -water)

Fresh-opp, to salt or brackish (Of a tree-

or plant) wanting thorns also agree-

able to insects, (Of wood) soft or ten-

,
der, (Of soil) sweet or fresh-opp-

saline, (Of the oils extrac<^ed from

sesamum and carthamus) sweet. (Of

a man or person) Mild, kindly, gentle,

bland. ( Of fish ) Fresh water, i. e.

dwelling in rivers, xfhfwTo

enumerate one’s services and good

deeds and sweet actings towards.

Relish, liking. [sleek..

JTT^xr « Well-filled and rounded, plump,.

« Sweetish.

after The tufted head (of Globe amar-

anth and other flowers), A full and

swelling bunch or cluster
;
a knot,

knob, boss, tuft, tassel,

To wag [the tuft or stump of] tail

at. To attend upon servilely in.

hopes of getting something, to fawn

upon, fikr gOT ( JlBrar or tHTST ) To
get a cream or head-—boiling sugar-

cane juice. jfr?r g^r or uter ^5^7 To
come openly out, to be fully risen

—

the sun.

^n^rst^of w »’ Become fresh, sweet, mild,,

sweeten. Be vitiated or blunted

—

the palate from eating things.

*frgT./’ Sweetness, throughout its appli-

cations in English—lusciousness, fra-

grance, melody &c. Taste, just per-

ception or relish—opp. vitiation of
palate. Ex. efterff ifteT ^Icit

Goodness or niceness (of a dish &c.).

Gentleness, softness, blandness ( of
speech). A liking, fondness, or taste

for it.

Friendly terms. Mildness,

blandness, suavity. Friendly inter-

course, agreement.

jfte^r-Cr a Having a tufted head,

ntgqr « Dainty-mouthed, fond of dainty

dishes on morsels. Fond of sweets,

^irur/ tffUTcTr A large sack, a packsack

(for grain &C.). fior wrc?? sraq To sit

deterxninedly and persistingly. [ ing..

ffraTHTJ «-US’'trrS' m n Sackcloth or sack-

’TTtirr.f Sackcloth. A sack. Fig. Load,
or burden (of business Ac.), dioff jw--
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^ Tjay (the care of .1 ife, busi-

ness, :&c.) upon one.

jfitr n m A
caste as considered collectively. Ee-

lations and kindred .considered collec-

tively.

^rrirr m ifi^/ A dip or plunge (as of a

bird or paper-kite ( u ); also a jerk

to occasion a dip. u jtk, ?. A ruin-

ous or losing business
;
also a blow

.. sustained, a loss, v ^r, sf^. A cheat

or an imposition upon, a defrauding-

trick. « A fi-uitless trip, an emp-
ty errand. and in con., sre-.

%n To suffer loss, damage, defeat,

disappointment, penalty, harm &c.

sr'ratMfcS'/ A confused intermingling of

castes. A botchpotclij a medley.

ifivTnr 3Tror^ To draw one into a scrape,

to put one into difficulty*

a Eelated.

jtV^T n Family, race, lineage, kin. iTf^

To be suitable for the formation of

affinity. To"^ confederate or combine,

jfnm Internecine slaughter,

A foe to one’s own kinsmen.

m'A kinsman, cognate, kin.

771 Gum. i
particoloured quilt.

sTT^fj ’Thrsf/ A patched garment. A
^ Tattoo.

*if?fTprr'sfr, ^rfsT^T^Tr/ Gum-pot.

« The giving of a cow (to a
'

71 A godown or ware-house.

3iT;^r'? A dock.

STlT^ n Wealth consisting in cattle.

siiUay m Disorder or derangement. Bewil-

derment. Bustle. 3Tis^=^ ifiw ST^rr^i

A tumultuous festivity in propi-

. tiation of "^^Tr. To make a

mess of a thing or create confusion.

sfnjoS^ v i Be mislaid. Whirl. Be con-

founded or distracted. [ fusedly.

o i Disorder, intermingle con-

jll'qsqr us A fellow ever disturbing and

sfhjH. m Wheat. [ disordering.

” Evening twilight.

An auspicious time for marriage in

the evening. [ period

71 Marriage performed in tl.-e

3^ 771 A cowherd or, milkman—caste or

fin individual of it.' An ornament fot-

^
the neck or waist, [truction,devastation,
or n White clay. Fig, Des-

77 Hiding or concealing. Preserv--

[A Icing.

^TruTc^-o? 771 A cowherd. A name of ^mi-,

^rru^nT-sfnfi'y A female cowherd.
ifr^T m n The building over the gate

^
(of a cit}^, &c,). A gate so overbuilt,

ifrmr a ( Possible ) to be bidden or

^
concealed.

[ plaited cord,

jffifr m An ornament for the neck. A-
^Ti-hui, jfl’tK'fur f A sling,

[ women ),_

iTitfrr m The ankle. The hair-knot
( of

'

sit<HTenr t’

t

Catch, ensnare. Confound.
V i Be suffocated.

^f'ErsT 771 Trouble or perplexity. An
embarrassing case or state of circum-

stances.
[ found, a windfall.

3Tt^ 71 Unsought gain. Hidden treasure •

i^raT^oT »» A term for a soft,- harmless

3TfiT/A sort ,of centipede. A defect,

fault, a blemish. An interwoven

stripe or a border to a Dhotar &c, [ ed.

ct, Fair, Sweet. Fair-complesion-

'1 771 Cowdung.

ifiTrr 771 Sham or pretence of indiffer-

ence or aversion towards that which is •

desired. Affectation of greatness, airs.

sfiET ’Tofvr Used where one

takes great pressing to do what hbi

strongly desires to do.

5TnTr5fr-T%?Tr3fr Some fellow or other,

some Jack or Tom,

jfnrr^f, ^rPTr^r^CTcr^r m Somebody, some

Dick or Jack, nobody knows who.

inwr#/ A gadfly, a cattle-fly.

niTTtfr 71 Beef. A thing totally forbidden.

71 A cow’s mouth of wood,metal,&c,

tti a -wolf in sheep’s clothing.

/ Glove shaped like a cow’s

mouth, by ivhich the hand is covered

in telling beads,

71 Cow’s urine. . .

771 Sacrifice of a cow.
,

[fuel.

rinTvn' A faggot of short sticks for

771 The order or system of tho-

religious leader UTva^T^- [ folk.

niTfRN’ « The poor and needy, poor.-



•'^nlTST, & ’TKvHciiJ Seearr^, &c,

afttrar a jB'air. »fn:ttCT-^<aT a Fairish,

m The front fastening of a horse’s

'’TT^ w. Produce of a cow. [ ^ftr.

w. A cowherd. The tutelar

deity of cattle.

3tt?:r White
;
fair, m A male calf.

afu'

Pli'Hgl « Of fair complexion and

graceful form. aT'i^riTrugr Of fair

complexion and graceful form, but un-

lucky or villainous.

-^RPfRTUTW a Superlatively fair.

’fRUTTSrr White galls.

^TRTffiv f a Deadly pale, white as a sheet.

3Tirfb:qw 7i-vrr/ A bright yellow pigment

supposed to be found in the head of

a cow &c.

^ bull-calf,

-jfrS' a Pound. Circular, cylindrical or

spherical, m A globe.

In architecture. Bead : also the

implement with which it is worked.

^ -A- gunner or bombardier.

O' Cylindrical. Brawny. Curling.

-ar'rwiTFT o Spheroid.

•arTcJT^R o Globular.

•^rg
'

rSw w -A- kind of monkey.

nirc5tg-3) ’fivli’s-BT « A summersault or

somerset, a leap heels-over-head.

-*fR5TWR'

m

The division of mathematics
treating of spheres, spherics.

iTrrilU « A semisphere or a hemisphere.

^ A rice-pounder or pestle with
a stone-ball fixed in it.

-5?r?df V t String. To bind, confine,

restrain. Catch in speech. Engage. To
fasten or tie up slightly.

-arl'g^ m n A cow-calf,

^frW’C m~x n The measles.

sfl^l’-Tr, A bit of dry cowdung, a
cake oi cowdung.

VI A celebrated hill near irg^cT.

-an^oS’Ti ^ A cowherd. A particular

- devil, which entering into possession

of a man's body, removes the small-

pos,
[ Settling fixedly.

Embarrassment or entanglement,

m A cowherd.

isJrt n Half-coagulated milk. Scaffolding.
A windfall, a lucrative sinecure.

jfffTT ur An end of a bow. The end of a

garment. Private apartments or

privacy.

jjfe/ A story. A word. A matter. Case.

dWcT At once. aftHT- hum Converse,

talk, chat. [ only. Mere chat.

M A arngi performed in words

o Fond of tales and

stories or gossip.

mn A pen or fold for cattle,

jfrctrg- n A cow’s foot. A cow-track. A
measure. [ account, purport.

’Ti^RTi ifliMKT Abstract of an

ni An ascetic. A caste. A prea-

cher. Lord or a title of respect as in

’frapfr &c.

Grapes, or a grape.

jftlTUT/

«

Killing of a cow.

’fh^vr/ (jRfTur) A rack or cratch for

srrfTT) nr A male calf. [ fodder,

jff^ nr A husband. An adult, one grown

into manhood.

jTternr A globe. Amass, An assemblage.

A wretch without arms and legs or

without the power of using them.

A morsel, jTFst Gather together.

ffiHPtt A belly-full. jftoJT HRvr Gobble.

Mutual firing of guns. Copi-

ous firing.

/ The grand total. Fig. Es-

sence, cream, sum and substance.

n i Collect, gather together.

Acquire,

A pill. A bullet, a musket ball.

>Tl5Jt Fire a ball at.

Eat intoxicating drugs or preparations.

or Suut nr The reach or

range of a gun or cannon or gunshot,

nr Ball-firing, ball-practice.

jfV/A Cow. [ of Brahmans,

jfr^ m The central part of Bengal: a tribe

« Coniuring, juggling, leger-de-

main. Fig. Arts, tricks, knavery. Deep

plotting.

nr A juggler or conjuror,

nr A bricklayer, a mason,

rflur a Inferior, secondary, substitution-'

ary.n Want or deficiency.

’fruRiFX nr An inferior object or purpose.

An alternative.
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m.The minor or weaker side.

attc^r a Hidden or secret. That ought to

See sfrg^ffr. [ be hidden,

aj^ a White, fair, clear.

n Weight or gravity, m n Eeputa-

tion. Pomp. Grievous state.

aiKf^^ « * Treat with honour, glorify,

« Polite, courteous. [ magnify.

31^/ A name of Tltcfr* A mai d. A cake

of cow-dung. [ shapeliness.

»tlv?trr/ Softness, sweetness. Beauty or

m A book or composition in prose

or verse. Composing. Fig. A design.

An author, a book-maker.

0 1 String, tie, compose (verses <S:c.).

3r«pr n Stringing, tying together.

DifEuseness or bulkiness of

style or volume. Prolixity or volumi-

nousness.

sfRr wJ-^ff^raiT/ A knot. A tie, A per-

plexity, any tangle or snare.

sTt^ V Strung, connected.

V t Swallow. 3r^, p Eaten,

swallowed, embezzled. Devoured, seiz-

ed, stricken with, as in &c.

m Eising during eclipse.

^Tf m Taking. A planet. An opinion,

fancy, prejudice. A mischievous

fellow.

The passage or course of the

^ n Orrery, [ planets,

m Motion of the sun and planets.

n An eclipse. Taking, receiving, ac-.

cepting. n Impurity in

consequence of an eclipse.

Dysentery, diarrhoea. ,

a ( Proper, fit, &c.) to be accept-

ed, taken, ,

Aspect of the planets, consi-

• dered as influencing the lot of man.

/ Poverty, sickness, &c,

arising from unpropitious stars.

Sacrifice in propitiation of

the planets.

STffi
'sg' n The planetary sphere. [ scope.

/ Amity or agreement of horo-

Planetary conjunction.

Propitiation of the planets.

Planetary system.

JmT m A village. A scale in music. An-
assembly or collection.

wi The village-pest. The
general vilifier, tale-bearer.

ilWuPl m The headman of a village the-
squire, a Chief.

[ Excommunication.
STTHuq n A village-dispute or discussion.

2rT7TrsigT w A village pond or pool.

3rm^ m n The tutelar divi-
nity of a village.

arnrq^ m A tame or domestic beast..

5rnT#5siT/ Village-community.

m n -^r^rrr m A dog;

ai7iT?«r a A villager,

a Village-born, rustic. Tame. Secu-
lar, not qvq-.

yr^^JU'd n Folk-lore, a popular ditty, a

ballad.

arRT A mouthful. Swallowing. Eclipse_

qr^rq U i Swallow. Embezzle, consume,

sni’ A shark
;
any large marine ani-

mal, [ duly appreciate. Purchaser,

yrf'r a That receives. One that can

3nw ® ( Fit, possible ) to be taken.

yVflt^T The good, useful or available-

portion or measure.

^vqT,/The neck, the region of the nape.

ypriT) The hot season,

q5Tj%/ Languor. Humble supplication.

Emaciation.

rqi^i'/ Evidence. A witness.

q The fourth consonant. [%vith handles,

qqi^, qqioS’ ^ A circular metal vessel

vjc m A vessel for holding water. / Loss.

Be fixed to the house; bfr

I under menstruation,

qsqj m A manager between parties. A
component part, a constituent.

” An ingredient, a component.

A period of 24 minutes; a vessel'

to measure time, geqr To fix the

hour. For the present; for a

moment. qz;?rr Have one's hour

full, expired.

t<d^
'N^/The hour or exact season of,

ipr The quality or influence

of a passing hour.

dd%=i|
n A term for the body,.



the life, &c., to express frailness or

tra-nsiency. ,[ ping; eager-drinking,

. od Imit. of the sound of gul-

/ Negotiating; bringing

about. Forging, forming, fashioning,

working up.

V i Shrink. Decrease or waste. Grow
firm. Be versed or practised.

^TSefr/ Loss; "Wastage; decrease.

qd'

JT u-stt/

F

orging, forming, handi-work;

happening.

qe^di iS
' * Grammar and learning

which poets view as empty fuss or

bother,

a Stout, sturdy, thickset. Solid,

strong, substantial. [ mind. Squander,

o i Shrink. Confirm. Fix in the

m Putrid sore-throat.

The initiation or commence-
ment of a thing.

m The ceremony of ejecting ir-

reversibly a person from caste. Di-

vr2T m Callous skin, a callosity. [ vorco.

A bell. ?r2T qpjW Be ex-

hausted, spent, consumed. Be out or

clean gone. [gulping.

qHTqg-gi, Ctd Imit. of the sound of
•qd r^ m Array. Display. Air or style.

Agreement, harmonious consistence.

See

. a Proper, right, fit.

stfccT, •^TSTtr n Amity of horoscope. Fate,

Friendship, p Formed.

m The result of deliberation.

Fate, preordination.

CTcir/ A period of-24 minutes. The metal

sinking cup, a small jar or vessel.

p Become firm, compact, close-set.

Become fixed or settled.

^ilctn-qi-cST A -fancy fair where
things are valued much beyond their

intrinsic worth. Fool’s Paradise. A
will-o’-the wisp.

^ a Strong, close. THck. Tight, ^
To impress on the memory by poring

and conning over.

JIaTr/ Closeness of texture. Thickness.

Tightness or fixedness.

m A bunch. Concord. A band, a
body or party.

MaqiTff K Smithcraft. Workmanship.

Form, fashion, mould, cast. [ smith,

o That works in metals, a

With a rattle or clatter.

Smartly.

q^qgof u * Rattle. Thunder, Fig. To he

knocked on the head, come to naught.

Be dished-a business, scheme. To die,

m A loud and combined or -con-

fused rattling.

qg o7f "rrsq-cT n Form. Workmanship.

/ The price of smith-work.

Form or fashion.

qguTr / Forging. Form. Forming or

modeling skill.

V i Form, forge, draw up. Touch,

u t Happen, occur, fall out.

q^qr^/ M-aking and destroying. Chang-

ing, shifting, setting up and pulling

down. Buying and selling.

A frame or stand,

qgqsfr/ A stand ( for the iSce. ) ;

also a low lodge or rest.

qg^oT V t Bring to pass
; accomplish,

occasion, effect.

qg^-^r m A low caste in the Carnatic

( they are musicians and vocalists ).

qgX m An earthen pitcher, qgx
Let the cat out of the bag. qgr KtW
Be ripe for reward or punishment. Be

full, be on the point of expiring.

risT^, ^sROf/The price of smith-work.

qgrqg-/ An unceasing hammering &c.

as at a smithy.

u i Rattle loudly and tumultu-

ously. Bo blasted, be knocked on

qgx^g- See ggqlg, [ the head-

q^r.f A period of 24 minutes. A fold,

folded state. qfrqfTcfr The uniteclness

or harmonious correlation of things is

disturbed, -qgf Have cue’s hour
' completed or expired.

q^qgr (id Every hour or mo-
ment, continually.

Jletal given to be forged or

wrought. An article wrought. The

price or rate of working. Form.
® Folded up.

q#rq p Forged, wrought. Formed bet-

ween the two hands—a cako &c.



V i Happen, occur, come to pass.

vWT-sfir/A frame or stand. A lamp-ladder.

Any elevated stand, .

s^a^l'oS' n An hour-glass. A watch.

Cakes and cliilies ( in revi-

, ling a meal ). [ upon the

^^lo4-4'r-^ The striker of the hour

?Ior m A sledge-hammer, ji Thick.

TO The wielder of the sledge.

STur^rr/’ Einging, clanking, &c., any

din. Clear, full and sonorous singing

or utterance,

.'c|urt|ui 4ar/ Utter emptiness, [thrilling,

V i Eing, clang
;
be clear and

•yunmrifH- m A loud ringing, a peal. [sharp,

•qoniorhf a Clear, thrilling, sonorous,

a Close, crowded. Dense. / A
crowd. Close friendship.

iETora" TO A serpent.

spJTHT « Thickish, coarsish. Thronged,

TO A cloud. The cube of a number
;

.a cube. A sledge-hammer, a Thick,

<* Thick, Heavy. Furious.

TO The clouds, as a revolving

mass, A close and heavy fight, a

strenuous struggle, an arduous conflict.

n Density.

•spT^TS' a .

Dense and close. Exceedingly
thick. Very close and familiar,

n Cubical or solid contents.

n The cube-root.

sjsrq? “ Of close texture and strong. All-

filling, all-pervading. Deep, gi-ave.

TO Square of a cubic number, the

a Malleable. [ sixth power,

a Of the colour of a dark cloud.

^nT^TFO'FTV’T ” A cubic equation. [ ness.

TO Thick, gross, palpable dark-

qvrr^Rl'/ A particular

K Condensation.

^nr^-^-T^Jrr-i^fFf ad Imit, particles

implying suddenness and profusion,
•quqrqlg, VMrqfoj TO A confused, tumul-

tuous medlejT^, disorder. Hurly-burly.

n An unexpected gain, a windfall,

srsrtg: « A lucky juncture or crisis; a

windfall, qqrs Tp grow suddenly

rich by some unexpected windfall.

^ept/ Forbearance or putting up with, A
pause or rest, ad Quickly,

tlPrgiT ad A fanciful word expressive of
diffusedness and strength. Sweetly,

swimmingly. Eeadily.

cjTrqJror V i Smell sweetly and strongly.

TO A widely-diEEused fragrance,

urnwra- a Strong, sweet, and diffusive

—

an odour.

Profusion, overflowing plenty.

Eevelling in. Egotism, an inordi-

nate sense of self-iinportance.

Terra of reproach for a

fellow that minds nothing but his

belly, .a belly-god,

^TRct/ Bilge-water.

^rraa-gf/The cavity left ( in a ship )

for the bilge-water to collect.

n Wild tumultuous jollity. Eiot,

revel. Treading, tossing and kicking

about,

n A house. A frame . A household,

A compartment. Footing. A hole, den.

Source. Domestic or social life, qr

To set up or keep house. To effect a

lodgement. ^ Spoil
;
ruin. Take up a

lodgement in. qc Manage do-

mestic affairs. Form union

with, qc qpj- Keep at home; obtain firm

seat, q^ gq Consume (the whole pro-

perty of another), qr gfq qq To con-

sume, devour the whole property of

another, q^ ri# fqWcT

Calamities never come singly. In adver-

sity even friends become foes, qr

Break up a household, n Burglary,

q^qqq Sink a family from mis-

fortunes. qc Be ruined—a family,

qiiiq^ (Enrich one’s self by impov-

erishing others. qc UTOT Plunder a

house, qx *^'Tsqq Keep a stock of

as a reserve. qxtcT slSf qqqx qsT To be

extremely indigent, qxiq qqfr STsq

ifake desolate, destroy. q(t eiferti A
widowed girl or woman, qxf qiff

The same abroad and at homo, qxf';

qgij- Be without employment. q<rqff-

alike, iqrgqr q^
qra qbqq Seek the evil of a benefact-

or. qqr qx qlq« qiqr Much display but-

no substance. Great cry and Uttla‘

wool.
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The master of the house. tTT-

f The mistress of tlie house.

™ Domestic dissension, an in-

testine hi-oil. [house or household.

n House-work, any job of a

ti<cbgT in A bird’s nest./ [ a house-mope.

m A house-bird ;

71 A little house made by children

in play.

tK'ttjei
'

tfi m-^ 71 House-business, domestic

duties. A family dispute, [sumption.

m Household expenses or con-

/ Numbering of the houses.

vf<<iaur V i Slide or roll down or along.

« Made or produced at home-

Of the household.

f Battling in the throat. The rumb-

ling- sound of a bandmill.

u i Battle, rumble, &c. [ families.

qTM'S; a A general miner of

m One who sits all day moping

and poking in door.

A married woman who has

run off to live in thehouse of another.

o Made at home. Domestic, be-

longing to the household.
'

d
'

<=g'FC in The manners, <S;c. of a family
;

housekeeping.

^r^rRofr f A housewife. [ family.

/ The company of one’s

m One Avho, rvith his wife,

dwells in the house of his father-in-

larv, managing his concerns.

gyfSfqTfr / The furniture, implements,

&c,, of a house,

/ Thrift or frugality,

good husbandry or management.

m A large bandmill.

m House-tax,

VTigor n-oTT, m House-site, esp. the

site of a destroyed house. [
g<jvTf V t Husk, or grind coarsely in the

•Efter m A bird’s nest. A hole, a hole in

•which a body might lodge. House-site.

vreirf A -whirl. The share ( of a collec-

tion ) due from or to each household.

A trip or turn, A house.

tpTJPr/ Numbering of the houses in a

village, To take the run
of, to go over all.

ad Per house or household.

71 A bird’s nest.

/ The hot and dry rising in the-

mouth of a dying person.

V t Husk or grind coarsely 'in • a-

tror. To cut forcibly and rudely, to^

hack.

m A hole, esp. a cavity in Avhich a.

thing might lodge. The noise of rough-

mill-grinding.

ni A family feud or dispute,

o A householder. One of a good-

family. [household or family.

« -A- comprehensive term for a-

«-gigT/ House-tax.

m Domestic duties. [ familj-.

EiKEisTT-ufT m The master of a house -or

qr'infVoT/The mistress, land-lady.

o That is conveyed to - and

delivered at the house of.

See

Intestine discord, [ A burglar.

a One that foments dissension.
•cK4-ag^r ad "Without entering into ser-

vice, while staying at home.

qTq tfr-^TT^r m -A married and house-

keeping man, a family man.

g / The family stock or store.

^JTWJfr-TTEmPr/ The ceremony of oc-

cupying a just-built house.

^X
'

-trri’ 11 House-rent.

a One that foments dissension

and division ( in a family ); one that

publishes abroad the secrets of a

Ef^^f ad Privately, at home. [ house.

Taking care of the house,

g<tjOT/ House-tax.
'

did'oft n Bain water from the roof of a

house. Used for washing.

MidWrtT or ^ / Inhabiting, occupying,

taking up abode in. The site, or. the

site and the yard or enclosure.

f An enclosure in- which
,
is- s

dwelling house.

vji.jjTl

'

^lwTV/ / Thatching, o-

repairing of the thatch of a houst

Witi-flTC m Household and worldly affairs

m House-tax.

The ways, habits, practices

state (of a household).
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« j To roll along, ToBlide or

, slip cloTyn.

m A little hole or cavity in "which a

dhiug, might lodge,

« -Boru, bred, made, .produced &c-

,.pt hqnie. 0£ the household: opp. to

' hireling, or stranger,

w^r tnrn^ .'arrirar 'm,

n Terms for the supporter or main prop

of a household or family.

»« The noise of rough grinding &c,

i^^rdf n Family, race, lineage,

/ A person taking care of a

house. A little store, stock, stand by.

qfr^r Friendly relation or connection;

brotherliness or neighbourliuess.

HTgoj" u Rubbing. Fig. Persevering and

strenuous effort or application. Dis-

u i To rub. [cussion; frictionr

^•;rqr=r or ert Copiously, profusely,

freely. [ ing fragrance,

y * To emit a strong .and spread.

« Large, line, showy. Full, plum-

portly. Strong, sweet, and diffusive-—

an odour.

Loss (in 'trade &c,). Loss bydryagei

wastage leakage, &c. The black matte^'

adhering to kettles and pots.

W-5i^-i%5fr-T«"5iT Words e.vpressing

promptness or smartness of action.

m A blow or cut; a stroke. A rough

rub or wipe. A rude jolt or shake.

« Rough, rude, coarse, common

—

a workman. Grossly lecherous.

« One ever chiding and scolding.

One hard at bargains.

'^H'^r^rrT a Implying fullness, complete-

ness, superlative excellence, &c.

f Obstinate chaffering and haggl-

ing. Incessant finding of fault and re-

proving.

/ Familiar intercourse.

Effreirf « i To rub .against. To rub, scour.

To do hastily, carelessly, iniperfectly.

BETH’S!/ A mark of abrasion or rubbing.

.ErvTS^T ® Coarse, clunisy, .dull, heedless.

Wrangling, jangling, squabbling,

a.Slippery—a,place.

Erars- / ethtet a sli^upery place,

a Slippery,
ai

n a slippery place. Slip-

periness.

ET^TTofr/Slipping &c. A slipping place,*

V i To slip, to slide. Fig, To fall

upon; to assail briskly. To set to, to

apply vigorously. To err, mistake,
blunder. To fail, sink quail, die

—

courage, confidence.
[ coarsely.

EIfl'<g^l / Scolding vehemently and'

EI^iTr 'ni A rough rub. A rude shove in
rushing by. A loss ( in trade &c.) A
shock, rub, blow ( of some calamity)

•

'

ETerrET^/ Scuffling, striving together.
‘

Ef^^qR-ef u t To rub off, graze. To be prac-

tised in.
[ Avindpipe.

™ The oesophagus or gullet: also the

ERTT^riff To be gulped—an embez-
zlement &c. ET^ri^ To force Rj

disgorge (an embezzlement or a theft).

To make one’s throat dry

(by speaking &c.) EpEir gOT To under-

go change of- voice ( as on attaining

puberty), qnr To lose one’s voice,

, or to become hoarse. Efqi ^73^. To
breathe hard.

ETfSTETH' Expressive of the manner of

lavishly spending, recklessly gulping

&c. [sels &c. Gluttonous-

EffiTT « Coarse, thick strong—cloth, ves*

c7^/ A furrow or trench.

•qosga' or st Used of tears, or of &

stream, and conveying the impression

of copiousness, freeness, flowingness.

Loosely or slackly.

ETogETS-qf V i To become loose, slack, relax-

ed—ornaments, clothes &c. To have

the feeling of utter prostration of

strength.

Efg>
:
M

'STg m Bagging and bellying; great

slackness or looseness. Copious flow*

ing, overfloAving plenty gen.

qa.giS'rg'
Guzzlingly or gulpingly-^-

drinking. Loosely.

“ Loose, slack, hanging—clothes

. &c. Free, frank—a person or a dispo-

sition. Open, ingenuous, candid

—

conduct, speech, ad Copiously, pro-

fusely, exuberantly.

V i To be.tom or worn into furrows-

the bank of a riyer, a dam. To be ea-
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larged in tlie bore—a gem. To fall

asunder—strung pearls or beads.

^n^/Headlong eagerness, haste, hurry,

precipitancy. Tumult, bustle.

a Whole or round —used of num-

bers. In the lump or mass: all at. once.

By wholesale,

A vessel (of copper, brass, or

earth), grirfr To blow and sound

in a pitcher or pot.

srrrr^’rra'^f A cant phrase for the

employment of water-carrying.

V i To be scared or frightened,

fn A female garment, a sort of

A. bell or jingling ball, [petticoat,

jT=r}-f ,ni Bewilderment; great menta^

disturbance and confusion.

/ A variety of small-pox. [fied

« t To be scared or greatly terri-

or rrra: / The throat, esp. the uppper

.
part of larynx, qlsf 52°!' To become

' voice-crac/:ed (on attaining puberty),

v ffifl 'Tte A bell. Fig. A blob. A
)
woman or man talking in a very loud

voice.

qrar m A mountainous range dividing

.-countries. A pass or difficult passage

1 over a hill. A quay, wharf, stairs,

landing-place, grritt 3T5%5}--qf6T-fm51

t(As thieves assault at a qj^or narrow

.

passage). To take advantage of one’s

' extremity or hard necessity,

gr? m Form, figure, fashion. Form, sem-

blance, external appearance.

sricOT « Bruising, mashing, or stirring

about (as with a ladle or spoon.)

' qrra'OTr m A stick with a cloth

at the end: used to stir about grain

&c. under parcliirig.
[ tar),

q'fc'irr A muller or bruiser ( of a mor-

- rrTcoT u i To bruise, mash, beat, or stir

about (with a ladle, spoon, stick &c.).

;
To tease, harass, worry. To agitate,

argue, discuss.

- A narrow passage through hills.

. :qrcTrs3rf«i -An officer of the customs
wailing at ghats or landing stairs.

. ^r^TT^r The foot or bottom of .a ghat.

Blocking up of a pass over a

hiil.

rn^mTOT wi The crest or ridge of a moun-
tain or hill. The head or outlet of a

pass.

or a Eelating to the Desh or

country above the Sayhadri range.

or rrrgfrTf/ The region along the

.

upper part of the slope of a . mountain

or of a mountain-range.

cHg^TT fn Putrid, sore—throat,

or rnar m A pod of gram or of *ny.
rjTgT ^ A stick with a cloth at the end.

A stirabout or mash of boiled q r^lCl.

riTgnng / Agitating, arguing.

q’fgigqtr/Poor man’s fare,

vrr^ o ( qrg ) Eelating to the Desh, par-

ticularly the jiroducts or animals of

the Desh,

riTaiq o Bruised, mashed, beaten, crashed

or stirred about with a spoon.

rjTSqT m A Brahman that attends at bath-

ing-places to furnish ashes, ifq &c.

rj-for/ An ofiiensive smell
;
stench, fcntor.

Any thing nauseous and disgusting.

A term of reviling—used to persons

and things. Disorder, .derangement

(of an account, of affairs): plight,

pickle, mess (of persons or things).

To stink in one’s nostrils.

cfTcrg o Stinking. Disgusting, nauseous,

loathsome. [ to smell strongly.

r^rvl‘^r^ UT'Jrrqof V * To stink: also

rrrorqg/ A stinking place : also any

stinking stuff or material.

rjXoiT ^ An oil-mill. Materials thrown

into the mill at one time, the charge.

A sugarcane-press, qp^lcf qTc5^ To
cast into a troublous condition, inwrt-

n553r or etR'W To squeeze and crush.

vjTi^r/A lime-mill.

^Tfot^r) crater a Stinking. Disgusting,

nauseous —person, thing, speech, ac-

tion.

vrr^?r/ A tree. It smells offensively.

rricT Killing or strilcing. Destruction

or smash ( of a business or work ).

Amount of multiplication, product, in-

volution
;
a power of a number,

vrrinfr or qfr a Murderous, mischievous,

destructive.

^nrqror A killer or fiestroycr.



n (In arith. and alg.) The raising

-of a quantity to an assigned power,

involution.

.j^ld'^urr or 'rqr ® That disappoints or

balks, or that mars or ruins, at the

fairest or most promising moment.

o algebra &c. Exponent

of the power. [ week).

STRrqiT A-u inauspicious day (of the

-qra^/ An evil time. [ rious.

a Murderous, mischievous, delete-

o j To bo overcome ( by terror,

grief, pain, to be scared, amazed.

a Overcome (by terror &c. ).

i To terrify, scare,

confound &c.

With consternation, confu-

sion, or amazement ;
aghast, terror-

snTT Sweat or perspiration, [struck &c.

or rrrJTr^fr « Puffed, blown, spent

and sweating.

srwff or s a. Foul, filthy, slovenly.

.^nrrar The sweat of toil, life-drops.

y i To sweat. [ing fr'om heat.

/ An eruption or a pimple aris-

-:qr^r^ n Prickly heat. A pimple or

,

pustule arising'from heat.

m A wound ;
a cut or stroke with a

weapon or a tool. To

squeeze a sore ;
to throw salt upon a

wound &c.

u That is ever eager and hurri- '

ed, or ever urging and hurrying.

Vehement excitement and

eagerness ;
great liurry or urgedness.

qPT^cfi^ To get a fit of ardour, ea-

gerness or hurry. [vivipara.

or Cordage plant.Agave

a Wounded ;
hurt by a cut or

blow.

A kite. q[?i
(To

watch for like a lute.) To keep a

good look out for. [ cats’ eyes.

^rCSi^iTf « lliiving eyes of the colom of

•snxr « Cf the colour of cats’ eyes—eyes,

•jjj-rtj-f a Cat-eyed.

^rr«37rg-/ Pu«i“S
dilly-dallying, pro-

crastinating.

Hough, unheeding pushing on

or carrying ( of a' matter or business )

according to one’s own will and pur-

pose. Underhand or crooked dealing,

embezzling.

^n^of 0 i To pour. To throw, fling,

toss, cast, chuck. To spread, lay out.

To thrust into. To set up,' .lay out,

establish. To put on (particular arti-

cles of clothing). To cause, raise,

excite, inject (awe, fear &c.)

To throw one’s self down, or.

along, or into (as in a fit, in a passion,

in sulks &c.),
,

To cast censure by
innuendo or insinuation

;
to speak

tauntingly or twittingly.

A term for a reckless miner
or mischief-maker. A person crafti-

ly idiotic or mad.

/ Disorder, derange-

ment, confused intermixture ( of

things, accounts, affairs): tumult, dis-

turbance, commotion. Adopting every

speculation ( to obtain a. livelihood

&c. ) Chicanery,’ intrigue.

or ® Ooo disturb-

ing, disordering, deranging. Busy

and bustling.

rj-fg’f^or u < To turn away, pack off. To

throw off (an aspersion): to wash or

wipe away (sinfulness &c.) To dis-

sipate or squander (money), to throw

away (character, credit, an opportuni-

ty, an advantage).

” Feigned madness or idiocy.

« That feigns madness or idiocy.

m Attacking, assaulting, falling

upon.

or » That trades or. deals

fraudulently ;
that imposes upon and

. ruins people. [any weapon or tool,

rffq VI A wound ;
a cut or stroke with

rrrq'S'iV
Suitableness of circumstances

to any end. Grasp, reach, power.

Arts, wiles. [ caught by.

vi To bo found by
;

also to ba

u A stone-moifar. A particular

cake.

vrfi^TCfwl'/ (From a practice of the fa-

mon*’ ^fcTsIH-, crowding Brah-
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mans into close rooms.) Exceeding

and suffocating crp-wdedness. Villainy^

mw or m A mouthful, or a quantity

equivalent. The quantity put at once

into the mill, the grist,

^ Grass or hay.

flTfraiJrsT or « ' A term for a

,

rude, rough, reckless, impetuous

fellow.

Grass, hay, and fodder.

m A term for an idle member
of a household.

[ graze,

or cTT^rsuf « < To rub off, abrade,

vi To sustain a loss (in trade

&c.), i. e. to undergo rubbing.

f Eubbing, scrubbing, scouring.

Constant chiding and scolding.

or V t To rub, scrub, scour.

To- discuss, agitate in argument. To
suffer (loss, injury &c.) 'W

^ Suffer any things, but in-

cur not public ridicule,

crra-or v i To rub against. To contend
against

;
to collide or clash with. To

haggle or chaffer.

A levy of grass and grain.

A military contribution.

or / Reiterated rubbing.

Constant chiding and scolding.

Wrangling.

p Rubbed, scrubbed, scoured &c.

. qraqffoT m Disorder, derangement, con-
fusion (of plans, affairs, matters). Be-
wilderment.

•TqV? rnf A large hand-mill.

u < To husk or to grind coarsely.

A whirl, twirl, gyration. A trip

or tour; a going and returning

—

esp. a fruitless one. One ever chid-
?ing and scolding

;
caviling and carp-

^
ing

; haggling, wrangling.

niBT^ wi A caste or'an individual of it.

They are blacksmiths -for coarse or
rough work.

^ n Clarified butter, ghee,

3*Tc or m A cloak or cloth worn
over the head and face.

iSrrte n A sandfly, mosquito,' or gnat.
•Irsqfi- / Grain (esp. the pulses) boiled

whole, i. e. unsplit and unhusked.

9?qT tsTSFqr srilcn
Teach not your elders, youngster.

w 535c n A little bell or
jingling ball worn on the toes by dan-
cing girls;

5’15'HIS-/ A string of little belle (as
fastened- around the neck of bul-

[pigeon.;

55/The hoot- or cry of the owl, of the-

55 a Little ;—used of a child,
. or of a-

big boy or girl yet childish.

55ff srra- n A reproachful term for a

|.
grown-up boy yet childish

;
a milksop

or spooney.

55^ wj A toe-bell or jingling ball.

ad With a gulp,,
g-ulpingly. With a pop, suddenly.

5SqiT mA gulp. .

5HrTOT V i To Dicker or quiver in the
list agonies. To speak confusedly and.
falteringly, hesitate ( -whether in
speech or in action ). To hang about.

5gwr 7n The knee,

53^ )t An owl,

5gT/ A dovecot : a fowl-house &c.
wrgtnr m The fleshy root of the septum

of the nose.

5crr or vqT a Sullen, reserved, gloomi-
ly close, doggedly incommunicative.

5orr A double link, ^ To take-
a double ( or a turn-back ) with the-
rope in binding a load &c. 5^7 q iriii'i

To throw an obstacle in the waj- of.

Used of the resemblances to
things or persons fancifully traced in
mere scrawling or heedless scratching
of lines and figures. Accidental
coincidence.

55H^ncr a Fat and fleshy, plump, sleek.
5^3- n An owl. A hideous old woman.
5qiCgT m Cooing ( of pigeons ).

5iT5Jpjf u * To sound deep, hollow, pro-
longed—distant canon &c.

; to resound:
or ring.

55^ m A dome or cupola.

SRCT/ a little dome or cupola
; a hemi-

spherical' top generally.

5JIS' VI Granular lids : eruption of bloody-
blisters on the internal surface of the-
eyeh’ds.
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'

i To resoimd, ring, fill the'air

—

a loud and deep sound. To swell

and heave. To play, stir, move
;

to

he in lively action—a demon in

possession. To coo, to’ cry as a pigeon,

V i To be under the stupor or

excitement of demoniac possession :

also to play, stir, he in lively action

—^the demon.

a Having the quality of affecting

with slight intoxication or nausea.

Thumping, banging, whipping,

driving
^
of man or animal ) in order

,

to tame : also the state of spent, being

spent, exhausted. Holding under long

procrastination or postponement (of a

business or work ).
[dull,

or Sullen, reserved. Slow and

giTI A close or deep fellow that

accomplishes his purposes without vain

clack or bluster. [ of it.

gw n- Sullen madness, or affectation

V To muffle up.

Growling or snarling. Rattling

of the tliroat.

V i To roar, growl, snarl, grumble

or rumb.e— iiic belly,

ad Sound, fast, profoundly, [cats.

« Strong-smelling—as goats, tigers,

f A rancid or rank smell.

:^<cqT m ^ field-rat. An arch or

arrant thief : also a wily and deep-

plotting fellow.

« i To hover around, to hang

about, to linger at. To dance attend-

ance upon. To hesitate, falter.

f Excitement &c.

^ M Epilepsy. Vertigo or giddiness,

and See

and

or Wheedling, cajol-

, ing, beguiling, enticing.
^

[coax.-

5c5Trw « ^ To wheedle, inveigle, seduce,

« A caterpillar,

f A rush or push in or through. A
riide shove or push.

or « * To thrust or force

into. To treat, ' handle, or use vio--

lently. vi To enter forcibly; to

{ thrust one’s ^self in.

^ r

f A general or vehement
' .rumpling, crumpling, crushing.

S'Hui i; * To enter forcibly
;

to rush,

.
push, pierce in, into, or through. To
enter amongst uninvited.

"

atineuT V i To be nearly suffocated

or stifled ; also to be choldng.

Treading and trampling
;
frisk-

ing, romping.

vt To force in
;

to insert or .

push in, into, through, forcibly. '•

TO The fixed post of a churning
apparatus.

gffOTT n Churning. Curds or coagulated

milk to be churned.
-

2) t To churn. To shake violent-

ly
;
to pull and push about. To work !

weary, knock up—harassing occupa- '

tions. ,

TO Anger
;
a fit of passion.

^o6Mo!>~ or OT Imit. of the sound of
trickling water, of the tinkling of
bells &c.

V i & imp To rumble or gru-

mble—the beliyj or in the belly. To
j

trundle or roll along. [ troll.i

,5o5vf v i To roll along
;

to trundle
;

to

n Revolving, whirling, rolling,)

turning round.

a Rolling or revolving.

TO n A rolling .eye ( as

from intoxication, anger, &c.)

The bandicote rat. Applied to a

very black'female.

Compassion or pitifulness. i

^ n Clarified butter, ghee.

/ Rivers of ghee. Used to

express abundance of butter and > nice-

ties at a feast. [ fied butter.

“ Dressed wdth clari-

/ Slowness of apprehension.

_

to

Tenns for one .that is ever borrowing

or begging, and "who seldom feels dis-

posed to give or to lend.

or qqf^tTr v i To set upon with

clamour and vehemence ; to roar and

storm at. [effort.

^f A determined, rigorous onset or

m A determined, vigorous, and
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combined onset or effort, ai Hurried-

' ly, precipitately, impetuously.

^ V t To take
;

to receive or accept.

To seize, snatch, catch, grasp. To get.

i^To take off, cut off, remove from.

To meet ivith, require, demand, exact,

.
"• call for (time, space, power, &c.). To

take in hand; to give it to; to beat*

'‘rate, scold. As, ^ cqtc5T To

; cost, fling, bring (
aspersion, accusa-

c-tion.) ^
J,^ To . suffer to undergo or be the

subject of, or to do for one’s self. %
• ' or rr Rashly, prccipitate-

* ly, without due deliberation.

m -A. creditor. One who

although he can render no service

has-a claim for support.

vdi^iir >1 BoiTowing and lending ;
busi-

ness or dealing with
;
traffic, commerce.

^ia'

oT ad Among dealers. On the final

discussion of the terms
;

at the con-

cluding of the bargain.

' m A - circumference. The skirt of

a garment.

’^70T o t To encompass, environ, sur-

• round. To beset or hem in ; to in-

. volve in difficulties and embarrass-

ments. To seize, oppress—fever
’

"• hunger, sleep &c,

a Having a circumference or

border. Having a skirt,

w i To fashion or form { letters

in learning to -write ) by drawing a

stile or dry pen ' through the letters

of the copy. ' -O-.'

OT Circumference nr girth
;
measure

around. An encompassing or enclosing

body or line. Environs.

rj^f Giddiness or vertigo 7 dizziness

or swimming,

^ m Something due or obtainable from.
' ^45 1 ih' A bean, the plant or the fruit.

f Trade or traffic
;

business or

dealing with.

Trading up-

on a nominal capital.

kl^jui',^t4iur n Borrowing and lending

;

money-dealing. A return (-present-

f entertainment-benefit-injury ).

^Terror m One who purchases a quantity

of goods for the purpose of retailing;

them
;
a retailer ;

a hucksterer.

or o Hull and obstinate
j

in-

tractably stupid,

^ m A familiar term for a busband.

a, One tbat knows only by-

rote, or acts only upon the impressed

and not understood directions of

another.

^RTofr/ Frequent repetition in order to

fix in the mind, conning. Dwelling,

upon one note or strain.

t) i To repeat frequently in order •

to commit to memory. To dwell or -

harp upon.

Conned over—a lesson. Firmly-

fixed in the mind, or memory. A fel-

low knowing only by rote, a mere-

parrot.

n Overcloudedness
;
lowering state

of the clouds.

^fSTsV/ A woollen, coarse, and loosely-

woven cloth,

n A black blanket of one breadth-

( With JT5?TrfT & V A clog, load,,

encumbrance
;

care or trouble ; a

burdensome but imperative task.

Mess or pickle made of one.

^r»TOT » Muffled up state <S:c. Filth and-

rubbish collected
; any litter or mess.

UT^RTO Rough, cracked, hoarse-the voice,

qfvrrs « Muffled up state, the bead being,

shrouded with the shoulder-cloth «S:c.

Cloudiness.

^T’TTvtt m The fleshy root of the septum -

of the nose.

V i ^plor vi ( ) To roar-
' "—^the wind, sea &c.

iqjviT? m qlqpj r m ( Imit. )A lond-sonnd-

ing roar or bellow ( as of the ocean,,

wind, heavy rain).

•^rqTH' wi iqlviTnr m ( Imit. ) The swarming
and buzzing (of flies, bees &c. ) Bawl-

ing ', bellowing, wild uproar or outcry,

^ m A gulp. ^ or ^
To make a gulp of

;
to swallow

up, -To worry exceedingly.

•qVsufir/ Rubbing &c.

ejijif V t To mb with a bard and smootb-



body in order to smooth or polish.

To rub in a mortar, to levigate.

V t ( ) To form ( letters in

;
learning to write ) by drawing a dry

' pen through the letters of the copy.

To revolve mentally
;
to consider;

WT or ^nrr m Dry leaves of the hemp-

plant ground in water with spicea &c.

A wooden pestle, niuller, or bruiser,

. The ankle- bone.

^{'d'CaSurr or Turning round and

round, whirling, eddying, whisking

^ about &c.
'

^(snojaf) ^fers'5, *' * To veer, to

chop and shift about : also to eddy, to

play about confusedly. To be bewil-

dered, perplexed, distracted-the mind.

#rgf55T or ^fcTTgr ni Turning round and

round ;
whirling, whisldng about.

Disorder, derangement, confusion. A
maze or labyrinth.

Rubbed, smoothed, levigated &c.

Polished, i. e. fine or finished,

vjfi* 71 A drenching-horn for cattle.

( Ablution upto the ankles. )

Scanty and brief ablution.

^'r^r instrument of masons, to

smooth a plastering, a That reads and

repeats, studies and cons, but acquires

little •, a dull scholar. [ hack.

« A. son-y iade, a mere

c A term for an over-grown

lubberly boy whose- ^ has not been

performed
;
or for a strapping wench

yet unmarried, or for a hoiden, romp,

or Tomboy.

or a A horse-knave or horse-

keeper, a groorii. A horse-breaker,

^(^rrrs'/ A term at chess.

A term for fast walking,

or 71 A mosquito,

^fg-srrq'^ m A term of ridicule for a

full-gi'own boy appearing as bride-

groom.
[ featm-es

; ugly.
•

’4'l^rffiggT « Of distoi-ted or coarse

» Horse-troops : also the cavalry-

branch of an army'.

frTgJT^<T nt •^ravrqfr'/ Terms of ‘ ridicule

respectively for a full-grown boy or

girl aupaariag as bridegroom or bride.

^dhiasuii m ( Or A cradle sus-

pended from a stand.

\ss mf n K term for any overgrown
male or female acting as a child.

nr A term of abuse or ridi-

cule for a boy remaining unmarried
some years beyond his nubility or

marriageable age.

f A term at chess. [ knight,

/ (In chess.) Checkmate by tho

g/ A row of horses picketed. A
stable for a qprT or stud: hence a

stable gen. An unthrashed stack of

corn-sheaves.

^f^qig/A horse path or road.

%s?Ttg or A stable

-

A term of ridicule for a

grown-up boy now appearing as a

scholar,

m A horse. The knight at chess.

The cock of a gun. A term for a big

lubberly, giddy boy. The posture upon
hands and knees of a child beginning

to crawl. V To put out a

horse, To take one’s self off,

to decamp, To hid

up
;
to outbid

;
to vie at auctions,

qraqm etbSI To be drunk
;
to reel and

stagger under intoxication.

qg-T Vr To be in a violent hurry,

qfer 5 or etfl Why
reason about it ? Here ! We can put

it to the test, ^si: rftgqr 'Tiwr or 'n4'f

Desist in time
;

the matter is

difficult
;

retreat whilst yon may.

^r#r/ A mare. A terra for a woman of

girlish manners.
;
a hoiden, Tomboy,

romp.

n A horse. Without distinction of

sex. ^ qEpgDT-5Pp5i-.sn^-To push

forward one’s own business
;

to ho-

selfish. To interrupt conversation by

obtruding one’s own observation, uti'

=531^ The horse is eating his head

off. Used when the expenses of con-

ducting a business exceed the advan-

tages resulting from it.^ To he

tired out
;
to be stopped or brought

to a stand
;
to be done up. sruvir

^ Let my business be d''nc)



whatever habpens. Phrase used in

reproving selfishness.

^1^437^ /'The grazing or depasturing of

horses. Grass fit' only for horses &c.

to graze upon it.

^fS^XcT -A. liirer out of horses,

rfra’UTS’oTr cradle suspended from a

stand.

m rfflr^rt A trooper.

f A horse-path ( esp. over a hill ),

a horse-road.

CrgiTP^f =5T5rfr'/ Horse-service : gTOom-

ing
;
the daily rubbing and currying of

horses.

^fs^P^r « Phrases

used in answering a question of im-

pertinent curiosity.

^fur/ A sort of centiped. A posture—
sitting with the head between the

' breast and the knees elevated. u^Tfc^T^r-

^f^oTfrr « Sluggish, lubberly, large and

m A species of Boa. [ lazy,

gtnrr w The fleshy root of the cartilagi-

,ous septum of the nose.

^fOTT greaf g. S. To have nose-bleeding.

^furrH'of V i To swarm around noisily

—

.flies, bees. To run or gather together

with lowing, gi'unting, or noisy

tumult—cattle.

^pjTr^r Swarming and buzzing ( of

flies &c.) Messed, jumbled,or disorder-

ed state of ( affairs, things, a Avork ) .

^(TT A cluster; esp. a steju bearing

flowers, pods, seeds &c. clustering

around it.

^1^ n ( ) Unsought gain
;
an unex-

pected giist of Fortune’s favors ;
a

windfall, v J/rig-, STU.

iThKI wr A creature of the chariielion kind,

gtr n The base (the chord or the sound)

of a musical instrument. Anxiety, ap-

prehension, inquietude, solicitude, v

fyw- The dying rattles.' Longing
and pining after an absent person, o %.

Clamour, hubbub, racket, clatter.

frightful —appearances, sounds,
events, business : deep or heavy

—

Bl^p: gross, plapable—darkness:
thick and gloomy—a forest : furious,

;
fierce—a battle or fighting : huge,

prodigious, moristrous—a building,.^ft

swollen river, any startling object,

^ Exceeding action
; vehement

and strenuous exertion
; adopting

every wild speculation and every

.

hare-brained scheme.
i V

n A term for a dull, doltish, slec]^-*'

headed, slovenly felloAV.

^(TOT « i To snore.

Stitts'/

A

n iguana. A care ojrtro'ublei
;
a

depressing Aveight or burden ; atSoUci-

tude. '-'Tj

A season in astrology—a-
'dart,

calamitous, or boding season. Eventide

The dying rattles. [ and Noon,

rffry m A chasm, cleft, deep gorge or

rugged hollow between hills.

UfcTfe/n d'TtTrfr / A summersault or so-

merset
;
a leap head over heels, v

%c?T^ofr./' Wheedling &c. [coax, cajole.

< To Avheedle, inveigle, allnre,

m A familiar term for a husband.

See ufr* [ husband.

f A Avife
;

a woman having

cfiqr >» A deep continuing sound. Bead-
ing over and over to impress on the

memory: conning. Unceasing or re-

iterated mention or expression of a

purpose or desire
;
dwelling upon one

note or strain, v cji^, ins', ffTT.

dtcT'T « or d^PTurr.f Speaking or sounding

loudly : also proclaiming, promulga-

ting, publisliing.

or m A bunch or cluster of

flowers, fruits,
'
pearls «S:c. ) Weather

side or AvindAvard. A voyage, a sea-

.

trip. HWim er WTPT (Avith SAvell-

ing sails. )
With all vigour collected,

every nerve strained, every faculty

exerted. In the zenith, plenitude, full

tide ( of health, prosperity, reputa-

tion ). Ex. a? Ht umi.

or a Large, fine, full, bulky

and showy. [ear-ring. i£c.

« That has a or cluster—an

•gpETT A Avreath or chaplet of floAvers.

or rff^TT^f / A vegetable, Gucu-

rais acutangulus or sulcatus. Soap

squash.
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Turning round and rduudj over

and^'ovor, lit. fig. ; shaking, sifting,

discussing,questioning, revolving. Dis-

order. Bewildetment. Busy bustling.

The skirt.

7)1 A band or body ( of men or

animals ) ;
esp. a promiscuous and

disorderly multitude. Glamour, tumult.

Confusion ( of affairs ).

^f63’''g n Sifting or "vvinnowing. Quanti-

ty taken at one time into the sieve

or fan.

gi'^rcTr Tlie fleshy root of the septum

of the nose.

Shaking about &c.

« t sometimes v To shake

about
;

to agitate briskly. To pull and
.push violently. To shuffle ( cards ). To
argue, discuss. To tease, annoy, harass.

To question closely and sternly, to

‘Cross-examine. Ex. To use
;

to bring

under wear and tear.

Changingly
;
by turns

;
in

regular succession
;
one after another.

W A hotwa or little roll of

wheaten flour shaken up into a ball.

Jack of all trades.

i To pull and push about
;
to

handle roughly ;
to harass and worry,

•'^f^fl'dr'or u i To roll or rub

about. To rumple or mangle,

m Disorder, confusion &c.

p Shaken, agitated &c.

g- a That' kills or destroys. In comp, and

thiis frequently and elegantly. Ex.

vegp hit Here ! take ! here now !

^'vdT'W The nose. The sense of smell.

srrSrr^T ^ The sense or the organ of

siricll.

•jjTg-p Smolledi

The sixth consonant,

^ itid AP. affix of emphasis or of en-

hancing power; expressing positive-

ness, peremptoriness, particularity,

exactness, certainty &c. It corresponds

' .with Very, self, indeed, surely &c.
’

/ ( Or =gT^, ) A disease attacking

And' eating away hair and wool, u stt.

22

Rest, ease, quiet. ''[laud.

»!- ( Better ) A measure of
w*’ Awe, reverential fear, imjiross-

ed admission of authority. A regula-

tion, law, rule, prescribed melliod. Com-
bination, concert, union. A reprimand
or an admonition, v g, qrsr.

or ncl Imit. of the sound of
lapping. Glitteringly, flashingly.

‘ri'Hn '« t To shine, glitter, glisten.

To regret or grieve about.'

Refulgence, radiance, bril-

liancy, [ glossiness or polish.

Brilliancy or brightness; also

a Brilliant, bright, glossy,

orderly appearance—persons, things,

places. [ chant ;
an ill habit or way.

A taste for ;7a taking to; a pen-

=g^(Trr a That squints,

t; i To be lost in admiration of

amazement, to be befooled or tricked

.

To err, blunder, mistake; also to lose

one’s way.

5g^uff/ A thing in general, circular, flat,

and thin. A scrap of writing; a letter,

note &c.

^^65" m n or arr,™ A circular spot or

patch. Embezzlement, picking out,

leaving a nahed space in the account!

Utter consumption (as of eatables).

=q
'

cfi
'

?65' w'A circular slice.

m A circular blotch, patch, or

spot. A detached crust; a peeling off-

. A shattered or shivered

mass; fragments, pieces, splinters,

fritters (of a thing broken). The
.feeling of being broken or knocked up.

® Spent, exhausted, knocked

up; feeling as if shattered—the body

or a person; also shattered, shivered,

broken in pieces— a thing,

w The account of the \'illage

lands, assignments, common pasture-

grounds, grants &c. A written enga-

gement.

a N’eat, tidy, spruce, trim; clean

and orderly—persons, places, arrange-

ments of things.

f Smartness or briskness; also

neatness or tidiness ( of persons k
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/ Defining or marking off the

bonndaries of an estate, farm, or field;

. also settlement of the rates of assess-

ment.

tsRTgjy/ Astonishment, amazement, a

Lost in admiration or amazement.

A flint and steel for striking

fire. Collision, clasliing.

V i To gleam, glitter.

;g en<gf « To turn round a little, to slew.

t) i To err, blunder, mistake.

Arts, iviles, tricks, knavish

devices; also excuses, pretexts, false

- pleas. Fright or alarm, To

look around in consternation or great

fright.

m A division of country compris-

ing several ftTrol. A stall or stand of

a shroff. [beguile, deceive.

v t To dazzle, confound; also to

ig
’

curator w t To gleam or flash; also to

glare or shine brightly.

=grarr^f / Gleaming, flaring, flashing;

also steady and strong shining, glare.

sgcRTagr / 1>^ Merry stories and jests;

bons mots and repartees; lively or

idle talk. [ a backbiter.

:gcnKR;r^

I

' ® covert or cant name for

™ ^ tvord, a syllable, any

articulate utterance.

=g^iKr/A covert or cant name for

backbiting. A -wheelrut. Wheeling

round ( of a carriage ).[ed, bewitched.

Dazzled, confounded, bewilder-

m Bartavelle or Greek partridge,

said to subsist upon the moonbeams.

!g^ o Bright-shining, n A flash.

With a flash;

with a sudden gleam, flare, or quick

blaze.

n A ring or circle; a circular road

or plot of ground. A ring before the

eyes ( from biliousness &c.) A halo.

A turn; a round; a trip thither and
• back; a compass. A wheel.

To take a tm-n;lo go and return.

To lounge or ring (a horse).

J7i Milk coagulated firmly and
nniformly, a kind of cheese.

A-bandmi'’

sggr n A -wheel. An army, a host, an as--

semblage. (Astronomy.) A sphere or

circle, as A trouble;,

a maze, vortex, puzzle, quandary-
Kotatory motion, rotation,

m An artifice, stratagem, crafty-

device, -wily manoeuvre. -

jggiTruf n Discursive or desultory study,

tggrggi the manner of a wheel or

discus, circularly, [ramount.

5gg7g^ m An emperor or a lord pa-

=iraraTS'/or « Compound

ra’ararfr A whirlwind. [ interest..

The sensible horizon.

certain astrological period

or season. Any matter now commenc-
ed lingers long in hand.

f Compound interest.

form of military arraj-,

the circle. A deep, complex plot or

« Circular. [scheme.

=graif/%cr, raraiwfi'a'

m

Used jocosely of a

person pitted with the small pox or

marked with other discolorations;

igg^f/An entertainment consisting in the

reading of the Pnran, &c. or the

singing of odes and light airs, all

round the assembly, ggi^uj To
hoot, scout, flout, ridicule. To repress

one’s swellings and vauntings. =q=^'

^ To be confounded or

abashed; to be posed or non-plussed..

=g^r^ a Having a or projecting,

band—a turban, a child’s cap.

a Clean, clear, fine; good general-

ly or freely.

^ m A Jew’s harp. qfqvf To make
profession or pretension; to setup
for ( a warrior, scholar &c.)^ a Sharp, smart, apt, clever, intelli-

gent;—esp. of children,

(Or ) A circular blotch or
patch. A detached crust &c.

'^*155’/ Abundance, profusion.

Prosperousness. Satiety or satedness.

ra’nrrofr/ Used of a woman in endear-

ment or familiarity.

or'^r/ Overflowing abundance-
Satedne.ss. [solute fellow,

rivfl' « m A dissinated or dis*
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” The chewed and trampled por-
tion ( of the fodder thrown to a beast).
Applied to a fellow ever dinning one

. thing upon the ears.

® Loose or slack from having been
' -widened, opened, enlarged, through
wear or use.

^
[munch,

0 » To chew slowly and long, to
=g:g-af v i or To die; also to be

- dismissed.

Shaking, moving, trembling.
Fickle, capricious, volatile, flighty;

also restless or fidgety. Fugitive,

fleeting. Slippery, wanton, riggish—

a

woman.
[ of unstable mind.

a Fickle, capricious, volatile,

« i To kill (as by assassination,

poisoning, or other covert -way); also

to effect the ruin or dismissal of. To
dispose of, to do for &c.

A bag with divisions or pockets
like our housewife.

.
« A beak or bill.

fn A slight entrance into or '

hold upon. To get a finger in.

sgg- m An image of a[)? grass at Shraddha
when the required Brahman is not
present to represent him and to re-

ceive the homage due to him.
sq?/ A taste, taking to, penchant

;
an

acquired liking or fondness. A thin

coating ( of plaster, paint, whitewash
&c. ) u [smacA and smooth.

sgg ad Wholly, altogether, clean, clear,

f Matting or a mat.
sgggrf A taste, taking to, penchant. An

ill habit; a way or trick,

ad Smartly, briskly, rattling-

ly, apace—walking, running, speaking.

or =gn^affr f A woman en-
chanting all by her beauty and blandish-

n Bright moon-shine.[ments.

,
A slap or cuff; also a lash or

stroke with a whip or cane.

ad Imit. of the

sound of a stroke with a whip or cane;

smack! Whack! In a trice,jiffey,shake,,

'g-gqjr m Glow, ardour. The smart or

sensation following upon a burn, or,

to tbo tonsrue and palate. A pang,

thrill, sudden agony ( as affecting-,

the mind ). Care or concern about,

m pi or

smg Big, swelling, blustering words -

of vanity.

or gt Imit. of the sound of lash-

ing, caning &c.; of the spitting and-
sputtering of particular things &c.

=^5-gdor « * To emit the sound in spit-

ting, sputtering, crackling <S:c.

'^S-eldld a Not dissolved or duly soften-

ed. Inspissated so as to fall in threads
^—sugarcane-juice; also sticky or

clammy. Bright-shining—a blade or-

a tool; glistening or glossy, -

^ggnfr/A seasoning formed of chopped
chilies &c. Hacked and hewn state.

/ Fretting and grieving ( as upon
a.loss); also anxious longing and
hankering, w ott. Smartness, briskness,

quickness. [ jiffey.

'gdqg or gt ad Quickly; in a shake, trice,

'g-dqgof « » To fret and grieve after; to

be uneasy and anxious after.

’g-arqgf or agr a Smart, lively, brisk,

.

bustling. That frets and grieves. Spe-

culating ( as in a trade ).

Matting or a mat.

or gr ad In a trice, shake, jiffey.

a a Light, low, scampish; of-
dissolute or irregular habits and

practices.

^g
-

f^u T 17 i To acquire a taste, liking,

fondness for. To acquire a habit, way,
trick. [ smack and smooth.

ad Wholly, altogether, clean, clear,

.

^-gT m A smarting part. A loss, a blow -

or stroke of misfortune.

m Clean eating up
;
charing the

A loss in trade.
[ decks.

The business of the toilette,

.

the fineness and flashiness accom-

plished.

a Irascible, fiery, choleric. Furious,

.

outrageous, fervid. Huge, vast, im-
mense. Hurricane or tempest.

^^57^ Ardent beams of the - sun, or'

m The sun. [ the sun.,

or gt ad Imit. of the sound of
'

slapping, caning, &o~
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/’Scarcity or great deficieucy.

V i To emit a sound and give a

twine—hair -(Then twlched out. To ;

rise liigh
;

to become exorbitant

—

market-rate &c.

-jgq
-
igg- a Fierce, fervid. Fiercer and

fiercer
;
hotter and hotter.

/ Fuming, chafing.

Tossing about or restlessness (as in

fever).

f i'To chafe and fume; to stamp

and storm. To turn and toss about

(in fever &c.). [ viour.

Ouirageous, frenzied beha-

m A high wind ;
a gale or storm.

vjg rg' An individual of any of the

lowest of the mixed tribes. A vile,

filthy, loathsome, abominable person.

Vileness, baseness, abomin-

ableness. a Vile, base, abominable &c.

u An invalidated bond or note

of hand.
|

A. band of blackguards
;

a pack, gang, crew (of knaves and

scamps).

‘efSTST/ Mad or monstrous deeds; a fit

of fury or rage.

or / The goddess Durga.

Hence, appellatively, a passionate,

violent, merciless woman.
m The pyramid-crested woodlark.

Inhaling the smoke of opium. The
rear of an army. A neat, comely
person.

m Ascent, acclivity, rise. Increase.

Attacking. =^3-^ To incite or work up.

=^^53"^ To rise or advance higher

and higher. jtw, mRW To
pursue ardently and determinedly, at

all costs or risks.

a Superior to, excelling, surpassing.

Ascent and des-

cent ; rise and fall. Exacerbation
and remission.

Adaecent pr acclivity,

c * To ascend, mount, climb. To
increase, augment, rise, swell. To rise

into the head
;

to affect with giddi-
ness. To become big

; to be puffed
up with pride. To paint, oil &c. Ex.

OT ^ =^3^.To acquire, fulr

ness, clearness, depth, brightness.

or^ ^r^nvr^TT With,

out once dismounting-; at one stretch

or run.

Rising, ascending. Advanc-
ing, bettering, progressive in improve-

ment, [ loftily.

-ggcTl
'

*fra: ^fnu'r To speak haughtily or

THn" ‘>n Rising or thriving footing
;

improving or increasing state.

vg-

^
'

cH y Rise, advance, increase.

giHiof or g- y Prosperous or

flourishing season or days.

.g
-

eai y Tire waxing period of the,

moon. Rising, increasing, improving,

state.

Tpr^y Rising, advancing, pros-

pering state (as of one’s fortunes or

schemes). [ ascending,

’ggsr ^ raofi'yiu arithmetic. Reduction

igg'rO y Rising mood-
(

as of a

disease, of’ fortune &c.).

y Rising time
;

the morning

and the forenoon. Prospering time,

'ars’err ^^y In arithmetic. Ascending

progression, 0pp. to grr^T

n Compound interest.

^dTgryAn advanced or extra cess.

m Ascent, acclivity, rise.

Tl<or5 uf V t To make to ascend, mount,
climb : also to make to rise, advance,

increase, swell &c. To apply or lav

on (a slap, lash, stroke). To instigate,

incite, stir up.

sggT^yAttacking,-assailing invading, ad-

vancingupon.=q^T?^iftfrypZ Haughty
menaces, blustering, hectoring.

^(Sr=gT c Tha’i rises or increases
; or that

raises or increases. That rises contu-

maciously or insolently—language,de-
portment.

£ singer).

A high pitch of voice (in a

o Haughty, also elated into arro- -

gance, inflated, puffed up.

y Emulous contest or strife.

od In continual rise or increase.

I

sguTcRT The smart of the sting or bite

I

of a scorpion, snake, flea &c. A gunt

or fit of passion.



0 i To shoot or smart.

vi To strike or hit smartly
and soundirigly. [ saries.

=^oT^jrr/ Scarcity, dearth, lack of neces-

^opgTiraf « * To rise high—rate or price.

To smart—a wound or a sore. To he

sharply hungry. [ cy.

=^ar=5rarrc m Exceeding dearth or exigen-

^g-crr^oTTcT a Nicely seasoned,' savoury,

inquant.

Gram, Cicer arietimim.

To pufE up
;

to inflate

by flattery.

^^qipjTof "0 i To rise exorbitantly ;
to

smart exc?eedingly
;

to he ravenously

hungry &e.

m pi Parched gram. =sro

To squander or consume wastefully

( money, provisions &c.)

^ofKr o Diminutive or small-sized,

HI Small-ratan, Calamus verus.

infA fourth (of a cake).

a Shrewd, sagacious, intelligent,

ingenious, clever.

a Having the four arms or powers

(elephants, cavalry, chariots andinfen-

try )—an army.

w Used ironically of a fool.

a Quadrangular. Accomplished,

able, well-informed.

Shrewdness, sharp-

ness, sagacity.

a Fourth.

The fourth religious order.

The fourth lunar day. [ tite.

a Quadripetalous ; also quadripar-

a Fourteen : also fourteenth.

The fourteenth lunar day.

a Four-armed. Having the arms

tied behind, v Having a wife.

The four monsoon months.’

a Of four, kinds, sorts, ways.

Hence of all lands or sorts,

aggregate of-four,

a Quadrangular, four-cornered,

jn A tetragon or square. V
I

'g Quadruped,- four-footed.

The four -boundaries, or de-

fining lines (of a field, village.&c. ).

OT'Sahdal tree, Santalum album.

Demolition, destruction, devastation,-,

extinction. tpgvf To beat soundly.
Kelating to sandal—wood.

^cti wi A share of a contribution or gene-
ral subscription. Raising money by
subscription.

5^^/ The daily feed or allowance of
grain (to horses &c..).

To obtain advancement, of one's

allowance, wages, pay thi-ough diligent,

service.

m The moon.
A (figit, one sixteenth of the-

moon’s orb.

A golden half-moon—an or-

nament for the head of Avomeh.

n Eclipse of the moon.
« Period of a lunar eclipse.

=gf^=)c4
' n Propitiousness of the moon.
n The lunar disk.

'» The moon considered as a’

region or heaven. The disk of the-

gg^rrr ® The moon. , [moon.
or g^^jg-rr/' A. female Avith a.

countenace like the moon. Terms of

rapture for a beauty,

a A name of Shiva. A magni-
loquent phrase for extreme poverty.

BIoAving on the rise of the

moon—certain floAvers.

A -necklace of women made of

bits of gold &c.

g^Icff or (id As long as moon
and sun endure.

Moonlight.

/ Fixedness and glaze of the eye-

balls ( in intoxication or in death; also-

in earnest attention or thought. )
'

The rising of the Moon,

int Silent I still !' whist !

m A flower-tree, its flower, [jiffey,

^ shake, trice,

g^q^ or gT ® Loav 'and flat
;
squat or

dumpy; also compressed, flattened,,

beaten out,

ieRgfgr or A slap or smack,

ggqgr o Left-handed. _ [ ger.'

i^q^i^'pr or 7U A peon,, beadle, messen-

breastplate ;:a plate of a belt,

i a .‘(ciiA'e, .agrle, nimble, quick,-



smart. Fickle, volatile, restless, fid-

gety. Wanton—a woman. [ rig.

Lightning. A wanton woman, a

Smartness, quickness, activity,

or qt Quickly, briskly, sharp-

ly, smartly.

sgTTR: n Demolished, levelled, laid flat.

Devoured or eaten up.

<q-qtgg7 « i To gobble up
;
to devour quick-

ly. To despatch smartly.

A slap or smack.

-tgrricTr/ A cake flattened with the hand

without a roller.

<g i| rgof- V i To shrink or draw in. To be

abashed, repressed &c.

tg'gi 77i A species of composition—alter-

nate prose and verse.

/ A pat or slap; a blow or stroke!

A stroke of misfortune, Hr'fSr To
make a good stroke or hit (as in 'trade).

^ A smart Slap or blow. A blast,

*gntfr f Kneading the limbs.

a Wakeful, wary. Smart, sensible.

V i To be drippingly wet.

o, Dripping wet; thoroughly

drenched in or soaked •with,

tgwg'sr or Stirring about. Turn-

ing and tossing about- Busy scheming

and speculating. [ enterprising,

sg-q-

g
-

^i' or =qT ® Wildly speculati ve and
ad Chatteringly, pratingly,

jabberingly. « Chat,prate, empty rattle.

tg'Kuff or WT Parched grain.

or gr m Eaised seat; a lounge for

scamps and idlers.

m A metal vessel with a belly and a

tapering neck, a goblet,

tgrrqr/ Glitter, gleam, flash. A feint; a

pretended stroke, also thrilling or

shooting pain. Lustre or glitter.

'g’frqH-7 u » To glitter, gleam, flash. To
start. [ glitter, gleam, or flash.

•=^5TT?gr or =g^q7rrtjr v l To make to

« i To show off and dazzle; to

cut a splendid figure.

A switch: also a ratan or cane.

A stud, a sparkler, a spangle.

*g^rtrriT^ m An illumination
;
a dazzling

display. Pv-ofusion, feasting and ban-
queting.

^grr^Tfrcr a Richly dressed ;
highly spi-

ced and seasoned
;
piquant,

m A ladle or spoon,

=gTl^i-/ The skin, qw
Said of a miser.

wt A wonder; an astonishing

event, circumstance, appearance. Won-
der or astonishment. [ surprising.

'^HrthlOd) Wonderful, astonisking,

sgrpT m A garden-walk, a parterre. Su-

perbness or shomness. -Revelry or

merriment of spirit.

/An army. [ flower.

/ The flower-tree. n Its

n Collecting, gathering, heaping up.

c Fond of taking one’s ease, plea-

sure, or amusement.

a Locomotive, moving, going,

Moveables, goods and chattels.

^ m A ditch round a fort, a moat. A '

scratch or mark. [ lathe.

m A sugarcane-mill. A wheel or

vpv’r To keep hard at; to make to

stick to ( as to a business or a study),

or ad In amazement or be-

wilderment. [ prosing,

m A dull, dry, long-winded story;

i To perform or do cursorily

and carelessly; to huddle, slur, or

V To tear or rend. [ slubber over,

xgtth
'

ef V < To undergo, as it were, rend-

ing; to be torn mentally, to be affected

suddenly and violently, [tlnill or pang.

ad With a sudden

m A burn, sear, brand. A thrill or

sudden pang ( as affecting the mind ).

or 5gr / A grinding wheel ( for

knives, scissors &c. ). [ difference.

n In astronomy. Ascensional

:g ^jlof n Pasture; pasture grass or a

pastme-gi’ound.

or \r ad Imit. of the sound of

rending, slitting, tearing.

•'grgy a & ad Sharp or keen—an edge.

fl Rough, coarse. Pungent, pi-

quant. ' Positive or peremptory, cd

Full}’, exactly, just.

a. Loose-tongued
;
fonvard in

blabbing; a prating, all-disclosing fool.

71 ( ) A rope, cord, string.



n s^rtgr Husks and grits, or large

coarse particles in the meal.

V i To grind coarsely or roughly.

) Coarse or rough
grinding.

==y<or n A foot. ,A metrical foot. A
quarter or fourth. =€r^ -qfSr or SFI^
To seek the protection of.

=cK'n’/ Pasture ;
pasture-grass or a pas-

ture-ground, Price of pasturage . De-
pasturing or grazing,

/ Pedestrianism or walking.

^ ^ The sole of the foot.

Dust of the feet.

ni A cant name for shoes.

n The foot.

:gi:oT « i To depasture or graze. a!
“ The hand of the diligent maketh

rich. ” Extend—an ulcer or sore. To
be well ofE

;
to he making money ;

to feed in rich patsures.

^^qcr>T <̂r/ A prolix narration

prosing
;

a dull, dry, long-winded

story, a yarn.

® Bough, prickling or coarse to

the touch. Subtle, wily, astute. Pert,

sharp, saucy. Idly talkative,

•:g^3Tc / Idle talk. Pertness, sauciness.

V t To feel roughened or rubbed.

To chatter. [food.

® Hard, coarse, poor, unsavoury

—

® Bough, coarse. Hard
;

not

duly solved in boiling—rice, vegeta—

^

Fat, suet, grease. [hies.

a Last, ultimate, final. The
last time or moment, esp. the hour of

death. The last stage or state,

' Final emancipation.

® High-seasoned, piquant, sapid,

tasty. Saucy or pert ; also sharp,

smart, apt.

« An ultimate fact or truth.

/ The idol that is carried about

inordinary processions:, as disting.,

from the grand idol reserved for

grand occasions.

ad Imit. of the sound proceeding

from a body under a violent reiuling

or tearing. [description.

A»* "aiihen .Xi'an of a particula-

n ^ Pasture : also pasture

ground. [flocks, to graze,

u f To tend depasturing herds or

sgxCr/ A sort of pan or bowl.

« Food for beasts and birds.

m The exudation of the flowers

of hemp.
m A scratch ( as'from scouring or

rubbing ) : also a jag ( as of a blade.

)

Price paid for pasturage. Price

paid for tending herds at pasture.

a Every created thing, animate

or inanimate.

or xr ad (Intens. of ) Imit. •

of the sound of a violent rending or

n Ascensional difference. [ tearing.

'g'ftcVfsJ Accomplishment ( of a busi-

ness or work ) ;
answering or serving

( of a purpose ) ;
gratification ( of

a desire &c. ). Livelihood,

^g"?^ n Actions, deeds, proceedings
;

esp. the.exploits, feats, and achieve-

ments of gods and heroes. Biography,

'gff/ A small ditch, trench, gutter, or

channel.

n Pasture
;

pasture-ground or

’g'^ m Boiled rice. [pasture-grass,

or =g'f%oir u t To smear ( sandal

wood, ashes &c. upon the body).

:g=gg n Smearing ( esp. of sandal-wood

&c. upon the body. )

5gr:gT / Cursory or incidental expression,

mention. Bumour. Disquisition.

p Anointed or smeared with san-

dal &c.

A long-rvinded story ;
a long

yarn
;

prosing.

^gT? n Skin, hide, rind, barkr Leather,

jg-gq? or -g'HqTlT ^ A currier,
,
tanner,

shoemaker, cobbler, a worker in leather.

I

m A wart,

71 / The eyes
,
of sense or

the ocular perception. [ tabors.

n A general term for drums .and

tg;f| a Belating to leather, leathern.

^rfTsfrgr A pair of shoes.

/ Deportment, manner. Air,

mien, -qq! 'TTS^q- or qroTcT To recover

Iieallhiness and fre-shness of look

( after siclcness. ).
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^ nd Tmit. of the sound in rending

or tearing, in searing or singeing &c.

^or « Chewing. =gifw/> Cbe^7ed.

n ( Chewing a chewed sub-

stance. ) Vain and tedious reiteration.

7n A scratch ( as from rubbing )

:

also a jag ( as of a blade ).

n A rope, cord, string. A long-

winded tale.

a Movable or in motion ;
not fixed

or stationary. Transitory.

f le Eule, sway, pre-

valence, influence.

V i To set ( off, out, forth ) ;
to

begin a journey or walk.

f Eule, influence, prevalence j

the season of power and authority.

n Moving, passing, departing.

Currency or circulation of coins.

n Acting, working, stirring

vital movements or functions.

iggrfr a Current—a coin.

« Unsettled, unfixed, unsteady,

unstable. Unsettledness, inconstancy.

Prevarication.

® Passable
;
that may get on.

or sg- o Smart, active, agiie^ brisk,
j^ / Smartness, activity,

agility, liveliness.

n The perihelion of a planet's orbit-

Taste, relish, perception. Excite-

ment emulative ardor
;

an impulse

or an itching, (to do &c. ). v g. Scrap-

ings of cocoanut. A measure of peai'ls,

SqclcfiH', -elqthdr, I &C.

Eor these words and others compound-

ed with gg Four, see in order

under

•rit'i'nsIT, See under

/ A mess, pickle, plight,

sgg^gof v t To become snappish and
waspish. [ four roads.

•ggST >» ( g'lirii ) Place • of junction of
sgg^/An orderly heap, a pile.

/ A pace of the horse—^the

long, steady, travelling nmble.

« The middle of the foot, meta-
tarsus. A disease of thorfoot,

^ggg/A mess, pickle, plight.

=ggST5r under

sggoTT A taste or taking to. ' An ilU

habit, a way, a trick.

o i. To become loose, rakish, dis-

.
solute.To turn mad, foolish, idiot-like^

^<i)dc5!,
'
df or i To foam upon

to gnash the teeth.

® Having taste, flavour, sapidity.

a Fastidious, squeamish, of dainty

palate. Obscene, smutty, foul-tongued.

tggy or =ggx 7i A cbowrie
;
a fly-whisker

made of the tail of Bos grunniens.

or f The tail of Eos grnn-

niens used to whisk off flies &e., a.

chowrie.

m Two annas, one-eigblh of a rupee.-

-5=1 pfr f A silver coin eqtiivalent to two
annas.

[ excite.

t) t To awaken : also to arouse or-

^gg^TS’ a Sixty-four.

mf =ggc£V or ^g^/' A, bean;

=gg3T or ^gnr ^ggs'^ or f A
bean, a large variety of ggfr.

^g^ / Eumour, report, bruit. Making
notorious.

'ggr m An oblique, a St Andrew’s crossi

A spot on which four roads

meet. Hence any place of assembly

for gossips or scamps.

^ggrs 71 A web
,
divisible into four

A coarse blanket.

-g 1 CO J
'gggrrsTrT: ® Forty-four.

a Twenty-four. '

[ reads,.

=qc^TcT nt The meeting place of four

« The jaws.

or egr or »» Spectacles. An
apartment of the length of a house.

0 t To fail, sink, be lost. To die.

m f Liking or fondness for. Tea :

also lemon-grass.

® .That prates persistingly and

tediously. That blabs or babbles mis-

chievously' or idly,

gVT'g^^grr, .’gfig “ A
vilifier, traducer, defamer-

sgfrg a That will not boil soft.

^^ 1^ / comprehensively

/Malicious .babbling of one’s misdeeds

. i or foi.bles : also inventing and- telling

: ^^l^iun ior gr/ teapot.
;
[tales of.

o Four.-,(Inly, 70; coinp.
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or =gi'gi^ a Of the quarters

or regions around. [ sides.

ad From all quarters; from all

ad ad =g^%T or

ad On all sides; all around.

or m Interest at four per

cent, per month,

m Slipperiness or slippiness. Devi-

ation or departure. Idiocy or fatuity.

Wild or eager desire after.

^rarcR-qxr a & ad Falling in heavy and

lengthy showers.-

=^
'

oii

'^~

igr/A stream spurting out forci-

bly; a squirted stream.

’VcSWf’T Excessive quivering and
quaking through terror: also excessive

terror.

^b5^'3> or 5rt QiZIn streams. With exces-

sive tremors—trembling or quaking.

m Exuberance or overflowing

=srar^arrfr a Abundant, copious, [plenty.

f Faults and failures, errors and

negligencies, imperfections and short-

comings (as in service, duty A-c. ),

’g’arjTfaS'fT n Acting, working, pei-forming

functions. The stirring and moving of

a living creature. Deportment or

demeanour.

»g^Jf

i

To become fatuous, foolish,

doting, idiot-like. To Oir, blunder. To
slip from, [d'uly heap,,

somciimes sg-sscT/ A pile or or-

=g‘2^5rra' See &c.

^3‘^raTcf a Well-oiled or buttered.

/ Eestlessness. u » Ee
restless ;

run about.

a Fidgety
;
enterprising, [run.

w t Make crazy ; bewilder. Let

Vfabl oyqf * To flow copiously.

Spilled state or spilled materials,

'go?? To fail or fall away.

I

n A receptacle for grain when it be-

comes slack and loose.

a Fatuous ; mad.

n An eye. ?T?d What one sees,

is true ;
seeing is believing,

n The sense of sight.

K =g'g^rvr n Opening the"eyes

of an image in certain rites.

m An object of sight.
23

Ophthalmia. w A
serpent.

See

A sound, scent, or sign in gena-

ral, indicating the approach _^oi a peir-

son, &c.

n A wheel, a Neat, smart.

/ Neatness : smartness,

V i To be amazed.

’g'Rprr/A serpent.

ni- The axle or revolving pin' of

j

the wheel.

^ra tr^f/The transverse beam in a wheel.

!g-f£{r^ in A servant, =^qiWT 5Tl| Per-
'

sons of the same status can deal best

with each other. =q[^rac5T

Used where one person shifts his

proper business upon another.

'gT'^fr/ Service, employment.

'srnresT W A low menial,

w Servant-people. The offico

of a servant. [ servant.

One' in the capacity of a

A loose term for service,

c A servant that spares himself,

y ' Land granted free of

assessment.

™ An esculent vegetable.

a Tediously talkative.

^err-^Tf'^Jf •>} i To ho dazzled or struck'

with surprise.

Idle talk.

=gT'5rixi', « A wheel -rut.

sgr^fry A circular and flat pieco.

5g-r^ m A penknife.

n A chib of idlers,

qgfrig- a Neat, tidy, flash.

'g'n?r>rfry ^sting. ^ .

a t Taste. 'U'fiii Eat d^
licately. To cook after tast^'

ing. To he uncertain about the resnlt.

, ’g-n3T?<ri' •» t Make td taste
,

give' a sUp

over the mouth.,

’g'riT, -gN
'

f^f a Good ;
prospering ;

nsn^I;

Good-looking, fair.

‘g
’

iqiriq’ to, The business of the tbilett^

>x{ijj3q
-gr h m Gopflp^.

a Smart, n Pirates.
^

[ speoau

Vfi-jg n An arit of a lafg® and' xed

I

ig
r-^or « A mbsahito.
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; V '•srnrr

/ Examining ;
sugar

prepared for conserves.

^ * Grope ;
fig. speak

with hesitation, feel one's way.

'5t=g’cr<?fi
,
« t Feel with the hand

;

touch. V i Speak with hesitation,

'g'r^ m Fragments.

V i Reel
;
digress, falter.

Reeling faltering, hesitating.

n Unsteadiness
;

restlessness,

'gr^r m A tribe.' They are pirates.

'gTsg'fg’af W i Fume and chafe at. To strike

v.'ith gentle blows. [sound.

«gr=^ n A single syllable
;

a word or

=g‘fg a Light, low. Tediously talkative,

'g'l'ear n A form of medicine,a lambative,

“g-ti-ir V t Lick
;

graze, g-ffg ggji

Eat up all. g-ffg gq Strip or

spoil utterly, einq Cw To
suffer the penalties of transgression

after a mere .smack of the pleasures,

'grs'o? a, Tediously talkative.

'gri^ « Pleasing
;
agreeable. [takes bribes.

gTg m A wooden spoon; an oar. a That

'g’ra'/ Liking
;
regard for. [ fool.

«g'r§T a Loose-tongued; all-disclosing

n The saucer-form, vessel of a

'g'^^grs' / A reef-knot.

'grorr*?^;-^ m A term app. to a man of

parts and native shrewdness.

‘^fcT m/nThe whirler of a spinning

wheel, The iron pin of goldsmiths,

m A bird, Cuculus melano-lucus.

•grcTr f A flat and circular piece. The
whirler of a spinning wheel,

•grgr a Shrewd, clever.

'grgtT / Shrewdness
;
sagacity.

n The fourth day ague.

« A period of four months,
. in which certain observances are en-

joined. A sacrifice performed every
four months.

[ city,

n Shrewdness, intelligence
;
saga-

'grggvg' n The four original castes.

wt A .person versed in the four
Vedas.

[ the tools of a mechanic,

A. comprehensive term for
tn The Moon. A kind of ornament,

'gttr# / A gable -wall.

^giggTr f A small cake
;

a pat.

grrgg a Aged and infirm. [ ing moon-
^goTPTr^ ^ The fortnight of the wax-
^tenff/A star. An awning. A head

ornament of women. A white spot on
the horse's forehead.

^grgafKrcr/ A moonshiny night.

71 Moonshine.

=gt^r<rf Target-practice.

=grg^/A sheet or a large white cloth.

=g'i‘c<rn-'5'/The first night of the moon
after conjunction; a moonshiny night,

^ra'^r ® An ornamental piece (of brass,

&c.,) worn by females on the forehead.

=gi'ggs m The name of a tree.

rifi'/ Occasional attendance.

=g‘rsqT ^ A covering, an awning. A
A creeping plant [glass spangle.

a Having a white spot on tho

forehead.

=gT?r/ Silver-bullion; pure silver; silver.

=gfCr Destroy, consume, gi^i

To be bored to vexation, to become

bewildered. [month.

a Lunar. =gt^Jrr^r Tn Lunar

^r^fTR' w Lunar measurement.

« An expiatory observance

regulated by the moon’s waxing and

^nvfr/ A squirrel. [ waning.

:gpif 71 m A bow. m The lock of a gun-

A screw-press; a torturing instrument.

The lobe of the ear. gn siqg To

igprs “ Flattened. / A slap. [ torment,

’g-prarof v i Strike for the purpose of

flattening.

grqgqi'^r/ A slap with the palm.

grTST/* A slap; anything beaten flat,

^got V t ^rgqfi grqfrqf ^ * Press, fee!

about. Take bribes.

=giq
-
^;g 7i Activity; fickleness,

u i To feel about.

'gr'rgpsrrrgr / General groping about.

General bribe-taking. [ ear.

n A kind of flower. The lobe of the

=gr^^f/ A bud of champaca.

The largest gg of a house.

71 Oil-extract of champaca flower.

gffij
'

gT Jaws,

'gttrr, grtfr A flower-tree or its flower.

The lobe of the ear.



- trr-cTPT-^/-Presaing and feeling. See

the verb
- o Having a lock—a gun.

V i Be confused, bewildered,

s^nrr Chewing; taking a meal. The
_grinders- [ drug.

m A horsewhip. Any stimulating

A horse-breaker; a jockey,

’g’nrtr® That divulges one’s foibles;
“
that blabs idly.

™ A caste. They are workers in

leather, ^»Tfcr^r 33Jrr Evil

to the wicked; the wicked should

never be spared.

sg-iTT n Leather. A piece of money.

^ 'flcSlfoi To commit arbitrary acts.

^gfiT 3T) ^Tfr/A louse or tick bred upon
the body.

• m m A wart.

'gTiT=^ff'r/ Robbery of cattle.

'gnrg « Tough; unyielding; tenacious,

^griTST ^ A crawfish. [ beat cruelly.

^griT^r/ The skin, =qTiT#‘r Elay, i.e.

'gnr^ n Skin, bark; leather.

^iTTgife m A wart.

sgTFR: n A chowrie; see '•%

^ Display; pretence,
,

%rjfNn: « Eure gold. ^

’gTJTtar m A leathern glove or band.

^gTgrnc See =^ptK. [and hard haggling,

1^ t 5i<rf'-^rgr^'l'/ Close examination

; ’gTSTIT^/ Smooth but hollow speech;

humbug.
[ humbugging,

'grgrit'gra’^rofi' / Excessive shuffling

;

'=g I

'

gTK'^fgr m The ward of the leather-

^rgrrfr/ A. large shrub. [ workers,

sgr^ a Four; a moderate number or quan-

tity. f^r ^f^Fco^rr To have the

wide world open before one.

jfRTScqr At large.

Every dog has his day.

Delicately; with fastidious airs. =qTt
'

’fr§r ef'Pt To persuade or pacify. =qTt

To be freely social; to give

and take, -^qrt^ To come to an

altercation, [grass, vi ^jI Light habits,

ig-ft spy. A herald, y’ Young green

71 2^1 Learning

=gTttn? A piece of dry the inte-

•rior esculent piece of jack-fruit. .

'g'K'h'd or « Mischievous
; humor-

some.

’g’Ri'fd' n The emptied shell of a jack-

fruit,
[ tures.

'gro^pfl' fpT' The four classes of crea-

^TTir'fRf The ample domain or

range of the beggar.

•g'K-gg 71 The eye consisting in emis-

saries or spies, ni A king; a general,

or 'gnrsrnrr A saddle of doth,

sgrror m The panegyrist. A caste.

'greofi'/ Grazing. [ splice,

sgr^or V t Graze; feed; give (money &c.);

^r^gT<*rr/i>^ The four stages of voice,

•grt^r arg" m lyl A decent meal.

^gixr w Food for beasts and birds.

sgKT^^ »» Bits, fragments.

a Beautiful, handsome, ^gig'grg' a

Of elegant or handsome limbs.

=g~fCi o&^r/ « A seed of the tree, Chiron-

sgtgfgr An atheist. [ gia sapida,
‘

tgTcy/ Moving. Custom. Gait. Currency,

Kind. Influence. Assailing, a Current,

•gra Fall upon, attack; get on

with, Manage, 'gr^ra grprof

Begin to proceed; enter upon its

course, STgo}’ Set a-going.

sgT^th' ® That sets in motion; fleet.

'g’lvJ^g^/ Ways, general conduct,

^f^r/ The inclined plane of a draw-

well, a That moves.

Deportment, behavi-

our. [ moving.
’grriga rgH-^ / Speed; activity in

® Passable. [ crastination.

/Imperfect performance; pro-

7n Custom and course,

:g^rg^ « » Move, walk
;
proceed. Flow.

Have effect. Have currency. Behave.

Pass with. Work. Suit. ing. Fall

upon; attack, gisar To let pass.

p That is in motion or in action-

present, gr«cfi gflgiH’ Present manage-

ment and fruition of ( as of an estate

enjoyed successionally ). gigvn iri^RT

<^55 To interrupt the smooth

working of; to put a spoke in the wheel,

’g'fc^HT grra’ ^ The season of power, pro-

.sperity.

gmdrgld-

gf Rapidly; suddenly.
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o Able to walk and talk,

oOTcTOT « Turning over and about ;
cau-

sing to move.

^lc]'=lcr^4^ f Conduct and bearing.

*yrfti%°r « ^ Make to go ; keep in action;

conduct. [ press.

^Ernfl"/ A piece of wood in the sugai--

a ini Customary. Passable ;

flimsy. [force,

sri't^ a That is in motion, in action, in

« Quick.

nJ 1)1 Freaks. Affected ways.

'xJNS « Tough, clammy. Tliat babbles,

^r^eoicr, =g-R-?(T / Persisting and

wearisome, prate.

’gr^f/The Kotwal’s hall
;

the village-

hall. A place for scamps. A tax.

« t Chew
;

bite
;

peculate. « imp
Gnaw in the belly.

/ Dwell or harp upon tediously. =^1151^-

^ Frugally; sparingly.

«gTtr>jf n A piece added to a post.

m An instrument for making deep

'SrftlTr a Addicted to biting, [furrows.

./"The food-residue before a beast.

A sort of stool.

’crr^rar'-’f V t Have; talk.

^r^rr m A bite; tlic bite or part bitten.

r / Dissatisfaction; grumbling.

’gr^Tf / A key.
[ whip.

-qrsTfi;?' m A ploughman’s

’tJ'W -51-11 wi The blue Jaj-.

u t Love or like, v imp Please.

n A raeasm-o of land—120
square bighas.

sgTfw See

a Coquettish
; flirty.

^To? f A long and narrow building.

Trick
; freak, m A jingling ornament.

Quest.

Mischievous; thatsets in motion.

Full of blandishments.

'-dloithrrgr^/ A wanton, coquette, [ment
’grS’gTcS’ fn n Removal of an emharrass-

A sieve; , fig. a cloth of ,loose

texture. Act:of; sifting, .-Quantity.,to
be sifted,. -The -chaff after sifting. -

f A virulent and.-- widely
spread-ulcer.,

HTTSSWIT wr A stirring stick.

=gTST7n^35-/ The cost of sifting.

f A sieve. Sifting
;
turning

; fig.

searching. [ &c, ) ; searchi..

V t Sift
;
strain

;
turn

;
( the tiJei,

,

=5-('S^oT-urr'/ Tantalizing, deluding.

'5‘f5r<Dif-u i Slip aside
;
yield a little. Stir.

/Constant deluding; teasing.

,

'^r3T%or « t Stir. Cajole. Provoke,

The age of forty;

.

Dimness of vision.

'^ri^Pr/ Spectacles.

^rST A trick
; a fondness for

;
a dlly

habit. A portion of the loom.

,

=g'
rg|=^ra-^r/ Sifting, and straining &c. ,

=g‘fo5T^^raT m. Crumpled state.

' ’groTi Mfoin^" ,
ad Alternately,

p Sifted.

a Forty.

n Spectacles, [ tricks,

c A person. full of pranks and:

sgigcr “ Visible. Belonging to the eye,

’gTigrn' f^err/ J ugglery

.

f A hen-spaiTow.

f%qni%qTvr t’ i Be viscid or clammy; stick.

.

Great clamminess or vis-

fgqVi^ -lTlo a Viscid, clammy, [cousness.

(%qpCrqi/CIaminines3 ;
clammy matter.

a Gummy ;
tough. Niggardly.

V%^evf -0 i Stick or adhere to
;

cleave '

to
;
be devoted. [ nate person.

m^re^fsTr/

m

An importu- :

w Sticking stuff; gum, lac, glue. '

a t Stick.

Clammy sordes adhering to the
^

f^qisT?/ Stickiness. [ hair or skin.

T^qrer / Clammy sordes of the hair;

clamminess. [ glued or pasted. 1

ntfqib'hr p of T^qrirq'or Made by being

71 Inferior silk cloth.

pqqr^iTr a Persisting; pertinacious, [ous.

Hard
;
tough. Fig. miserly; unctu-

f^qprtTTTWr, f^qpJTTFtm/ Fat earth; clay.

a Fat or unctuous.

f%qjtqgqifr, r^qrougMi-Ti / Betel-nut.

gathered at an early stage of riperiesa,

and prepared by boiling in milk and-

drying in the shade.

f%qiVrr-iTr «• DncUums, fat, greasy

f^
'

q;un

J

'/‘.Unctu(ni3uusss, fatness.

f%qv?TT-?TT f Surmise, suspicion. Nauseft..



An unguent for the body.

m A screen made of split

m Muddiness. [ bamboo.

.
A gripe of the wrist; endur-

ance; see f^r^r-

. wi The milk-bush.

od An enhancing particle used
- with .vrSt. vniSr* Cram together

;

f^sfvRr ”1 Dislike, nausea, [stuff closely.

f^^Cf ^f^-WnTT / An occult mode of

To jeer or ridicule, [speech.

O Containing much gum.
A physician; a probing exa-

miner. [ person.

a A hypercritical, cavilling

. .f%rarc?ivffq' a Medicable.

I -f^{%c^7r f The practice of medicine.
' Close examination; prognosis. [ ency.

''f%siff/ A paste. Sugar boiled to consist-

1%^rc « Troublesome, vexing, vile.

, / Desire to do. a Desir-

> ous of doing.
v

f a Miserly, loose-fisted.

; ad For a little; for a few moments.

: f Toughness; importunity;

• dawdling; see f^r^T.

x^^ncr/ An earthen receptacle for the

oil and wick of a lamp.

m Mud, mire; dirt, f Muddiness.

;

* To flow with - mud; to make
miry. To rush upon fiercely, v t To

- incite, stimulate.

’ pcj'W'i'i'i) ® Muddy.
A muddy road. ’

: fp^ Clefts in the feet from
treading much in mud.

; f^'*n%>T ® Mucky, thickly muddy and

•sticky. / Muddiness. [ as minnow, &c.

f%n55-, f%^/ A small fish, such

f%»TTe f or T^ut^r/ A little .top. Fig. A
little smart boy- A shrimp.

V i Ooze, melt, run.

/ The tamarind-tree and fruit,

; f%:gT^r/-A- plant,

P^-.yq'gT' f An ornament of females.

® Having a border of the

breadth of a Tamarind-leaf. [ rinds.

” Water acidulated -with tama-

m The snuff , or cabbage of a

wick. Tlie igneous particles from
an oily light.

j%^f?f/ The musk
rat, A kind of firework,

wr A tamarind-seed.

OS Frivolous, light. ^^PCf/De-
vity, frivolity.

« Taper. Harrow, m The callage,

or gathered head of a burning wick.

/ The perceptive or intelligent

Scribbling,
[ principle.

T%e ad Silently, still.

f%a^f/ A snap with a finger and tho

thumb. An earthen pitcher.

V^5^c4I ® Little, tiny, small,

i^cof t) t Continue milking or sucking
an almost exhausted udder.

To waste away under exhausted

sucking.

i%ar^ n 1/16 of a Ik- [t^^tr.
The business of

T%e=TCRr, P^gouff m Secretary,

Wfr^r « A phrase denoting

utter stillness and solitude.

f%fr-^r-^r/ A note. A bill of exchange.

f%^T;3Vn:^ To get a writ to die. i%2l-

To cast lots. f%f} To re-

cover after a desperate sickness.

m n The name of a bird, [paper.

f^’tTRT n A small epistle
;
a slip of

w The roll of cjrrrrtCr- [ and notes,

T%^rgxrreVf A general term for lettere

O Irritable.

f Confinedness
;

muddiness

;

sweatiness. [under irritation.

V i Be miry and mucky
; ba

RS
’

gl'^
'gr a Muddy, mucky

;
peevish.

Rtdl%g?-
dr o Miry

;
clammy.

Pggjf V i Take-offence
;
rise.

fiigiHg-/ Excessive crowdedness,

o » Stir.

fVg-cr o Irritable. [ Teasing, provoking.

f%g-{wof v i Excite, provoke. /
-f%gl / A hen- sparrow. [ disgust.

R4m^ r> Angry excitement ;

« i Get into a fit of passion.

iRpJlggr, Rjdlnrr O Little and pretty
' '

f%ati%tjr/ The prickling and itching,
’

vt Build up. Kill outright. Bam..

• Entomb.
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a Little and pretty,

f^/ Intellect, understanding.

CE That thinks, "Wishes, &c.

f^^.T/ An ornament of females.

f^ais a Scribbled. [ dering,

f^crafe, / Considering or pon-

V i & i} i Think. Desire. Eeflect

upon. Plan.

n Thinking, pondering
;
planning.

a (Proper) to be considered, &c.

f^erir/ A creature of the serpent tribe
;

it is large and harmless.

T^tT^Sr, '» t Cover with figures

and images (a wall, &c.). v i Draw ;

scrawl and scribble.

m n The spotted antelope.

A funeral pile, a pyre.

/ Care, anxiety
;
thinking, f^fft

:rrfr It does not matter. f%ar To
care for, [ tous.

a Anxious, solid-

w Extreme anxiety or apprehen-

sion.

^ Heartache. Extreme anxiety.

n Funeral ashes.

Burning-ground of the dead.

f%trirrfd ^ A gem of^ supposed to

yield to its possessor everything

wanted
;
a name of 'T'^TTcfr.

f^yrrfr W A painter, a drawer of figures,

tn Intense anxiety.

f^ rTPjUf V i Have concern, v t

AfiEect with concern. T%tnT?^jf v t

Tease, irritate
;
excite. [upon.

•f%Tria p Thought, reflected, pondered

f%3r/ Mould, esp. white mouldy - con-

cretion.

V i Be covered with white mould,

o A colour of the horse
;
white

with red spots, [ telligence.

The portion of the divine in-

n The faculty of reasoning
;

the

mind, gritoi' Pay attention; mind.

l%T3icr To feel remorse.

sTFilcfr Tenderness of heart.
;

a Sharp, clever.

n The mind or heart/

m Astonishment.

Ti ttt'n ® That rules the will

•and affections. An epithet of God.

1B2
J . ^

fn Eestraint or rule of mind.

f Eepose or rest of mind,

f^rnrrgg'

m

A tribe of Brahmans or an .

individual of it. [ ed in mind.

a Pleased, satisfied or compos-

-

f^rfijsr m Failure of the mental powers,

.

Loss of self-possession.

a Heart-hewitching.

fWwrtEiU/ A f.aney of the mind
; freaky .

m Distraction of the mind,

/The mind
;
the attention.

« Attractive : heart-piercing.

f^Frrijrf-Trr 7i Bewihlernjent, distraction.

/ Purity of mind
;
good under-

standing. [ ment. ,

Restraint of mind. Abash-

f^'^r-FTfiTiinvr n Ease of mind.

Settledness of mind.

f%wf, rn A leopard. [ ed.

a ( Possible, proper) to be consider- -

f^xr n A drawing. The mirage. A pup-

pet. a Variou-s. R^'

ra iv.si' Still and
mute

;
beautiful or

2
U’etty,

4-.ti'^r~g?r o A picture-explainer,

i%5R7Tt m A painter, picture-maker.

The registrar of the court of

Fig. An accomplished writer.

p;j;:yqg m A cloth w'ith figures painted .

on it,

f%wr?r qt^r/ An easel.

Features or outlines. A term

for a beauty.

a Variegated : various.

f%^/The fourteenth lunar mansion.

” A minion or a depehd«>-

ent person.

p^g-fvT 71 A hotchpotch of boiled grain.

m A figm-e of rlietoric.

/A portion of the food set

aside, before the commencement of

the meal, as an offering to some deity.

/ One of the foim divisions of'

womankind. [ Astonished.

P That has figures upon it.

t%crTT^) P^c-K^^
'

q Epithets of God.

71 The bliss consisting- in nnder-

1 standing.

p^vrg, VISITS o Scrawled, scribbled,

i
711 A rag, a clout. A spot.

^ f A rag, shred : clout.
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V t Excite, urge.

f^^EPT a An epithet of the Supreme
Being.

1^^!% /The divine mind as a ^rfrp.

^ The conscious principle.

/ A vile rag. f%tff / A shred

or strip
;
a rag. f%fq-rf«rtvrr Eags

;

tatters,

f%qT-4'f^r Clothes. [ shred.

n f%.4'r£T, / A rag
;

a

t%fr=5Tr “ Passionate.

t^WT, f^Towr a Small -sized-

j^vrrf', « Relating to China.

A sort of sugar.

71 The root of that variety of the yam
called npff.

® Small and pretty.

f^pfr-T , f%?iTf=r « Eull of knowledge ;

epithets of the Deity,

f^q^r Blear-eyed
;
contracted.

f^<T^f/ A pinch-ful. [&c.

t^q^T See =qTqT31,

71 The first glimmering of dawn.

A squeezed sugarcane
;
a twig

;

a shrunken belly. A shrivelled up

person &c. [a^ir.

n A measure of capacity—the
-I
of

71 A grain with its husks on, as

lying amidst husked and split pulse.

71 m Gummy excretion of the eye. ad
Duskily, dimly.

f^Trar'^qs' or « The first

glimmering of dawn. [ooze—eyes.

f^trs’oV V i Bo covered with gummy
T%qgT n Gummy excretion of the

eye. [ ooze.

® Affected with a gummy
f^qgf / A moment; a twinkling,

f^rj-oT V t Press or squeeze
;
press the

dice in casting them.

f^
'

M d

a

'
-^gT-?rc5T a Low and flattish.'

ptfqd/f ./' A syringe, a bougie.

f^
-qdTr / The two sticks used to clap

together by the devotees of ^iqr- A
rill. See [ canes, &c.

I^qi’g-g n A stalk of squeezed sugar-

f^qr^r « One whose work ia to cleap

, aAvay the squeezed canes.

.T%qrfr/A kind of plant.

T%qr3^/ A leap -with closed legs.

l%tfi2T m A chip of wood or stone.

T^qirs'OTr m A kenkanastha Brahmin.

f^qii^r/,A;chip. [ still.'

>%cq mierj Quiet ! a Dripping wet. ad
f^cq^ n See [boo. a Dripping wet,

f%q- 71 An empty pod. A strip of a bam-

f%qqrr « Compressed; shrivelled,

w A hollow grain.

i%qr%q/ Dripping wetness; muckiness.

w i Be drippingly wet; ha

mucky.

f^qf^qS'cT a Dripping wet; be sloppy.

a Tough. Shrivelled. Moist. Green.

71 A slip ( of a bamboo, &c. ).

V t Pinch. Squeeze;

71 A morass, bog. a Marshy,

f%qaf « t Shrink, -o t Squeeze. Split.

f%q3'5r V t Pinch. Squeeze.

a Boggy.
[
the musk-melon.

n m A. fruit resembling

« Little, tiny [ pinch.

f%iTf‘rr-qf<'3‘r-q7n:r-i:fr-^fS'r-^rcr m A
r^vq^T^fTsT m A pebble ( for a

pellet-bow ).

y%frg/ A pinch
;
the quantity contained

between the finger and thumb com-

pressed, a See fqqj.

71 A kind of sensitive creeper,

f^rraraf W t Pinch
;
squeeze. Shrink.Press.

nt. A pinch. Pincers A strait.

Pinch, jog. iqqcqrq qtqqq To

be caught under embarrassment.

’pqrrfS'./' ST A pinch.

” Early dawn.

f^jquri'rsqr « Pink-eyed. [ tiny>

a f^frorr « Little and pretty
;

f^rrorr A cock-sparrow, pqqafr/

A

hen-sparrow. A plaything, A sort of

funnel ;
.a wooden sparrow to blow

through.

o Small-sized.

« Little, implying defect.

'Oi A pinch.

i%HrTr /-q « A crawfish. [ wet.

f^rrr o Thoroughly drenched; dripping

ad A long time.

Nausea, disgust.

a A sickly dainty person.

A stream ( as of blood,

&e. ) spurting out forcibly . A syringe.
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ti I Rend with a so md. t’ i Ilava

a sadden and scanty stool. Crack.

Scream. Fig. To be marred.

Irait. of *the sound

n Sawyer-work. [of tearing.

ad For a long time.

i%r-frf&57 a Durable for a long time.

A slip or strip of wood &c,

or a S:iueann3h.

f^-nt'cT To be exhausted.

i^Vf^T a A sawyer.

f%'iC'T= jf. Pirt'rJjf ‘0 t Sr[nec7.o, jam.

n Cloth; a rag; a shred.

u A cotup. term for the

articles of clothing.

f^t*fia^c/Thc play of leapfrog.

ad Drizzlingly—.aining.

f Muddiness.

f^fr^"'Cur -o i To scream. To be angry

with. To rend. To crack.

® Old, rotten—cloth.

'a A term for a son; a term of

address in notes to a son, a younger

brother, or any young person viewed

as a protegee [ Long lived.

/ A term for a daughter, a

oi‘ ?. 'i%53a'n A mosquito, midge.

roTtrsT in A piece from a plantain-leaf.

A slip of land. A shred. A piece

of plantain-leaf.

/ Offence; irritability. Nausea.

a An imtable person,

a ( Squeeze, jam
;
press injur-

' iously- 1! i Take offence.

A garment for a fittfe girl,

To fly into a rage.

f^XOT / A narrow passage as betwixt

houses. A lisbure.

A running groove. A kind of
chisel. A thin wall. A kind of carriage.

c t & a i Split; tear, n A small

chisel.

piarcff? « Of long stan<ling; ancient.

f^sequr-ftfsof-^oT « i Have a sudden and
8c,anty •stool. [ oxylon Bheetsa.

firrffg/ A tree and n Its fruit, Xanlh-
A shred or slip.

(%^f/A shrivel or \mnkle. A gathering,

i Shrivel. Pucker or gather up.

a Scribbled-

a Durable, permanent.

f%cr m A strip of cloth. A garden bed.

A hewn and shap' ;<l stone for building.

Virginal purity, ffpcr Scf# Take the

maidenhood of.

/The price or cost of sarving.

f^vfg'n, f^rr^ra’ « A plant, Gentlana

Cherayta, [lamp&c.

f%xrS’srxfr/ Lighting and cleaning the

f^tPSi'/The light and offering before a

in A lamp. [ Pir.

ni Mangoes sliced and pickled,

f^rr^a Long-lived.

fao'/ A line (as of -x-g on the forehead).

A slip of plantain-leaf. A line crack-

To receive tips or small pre-

fVffJn.f Sudden terror. [ sents.

/The business of the toilette ox

fVtfa Ji Split, sawn. [ females.

f^^/A louse fond of cloth.

[^CtjrroT- / A stone-quarry, /
Slone-work.

ngfikaf/ A kind of seed. [ cake.

f^ci'i'f/A strip, shred. A small"

f^-'qi=gr 'IHrr ni Fig. That abides fust;

th-at is steadfast or solid.

^q-/ An indelible impression.

Tl>c law of the J^^edes and Persians. A
writing upon a rock.

PgKTSfjn-vTn n Body-armour.

a Excellent, fine. [ tering.

ni Confused ebat-

f^fosT, « A mosquito
;
the eyefly.

f%w°T / A cleft; a long and narrow lane.

i%c?rjr/ » The bowl of a

« One that smokes.

m Aa order among Lingayats-

II pi Boys, brats, chits, child-

ren. Pitchers presented to Brahmans.

m A nautical terra
;
a south-easter-

J%fi< « Small, minor. [ ly wind.

in' The nondescript petty

expenses.

HiHl/The minor items of revenue.

f%gT m A bowstring.

The twittering and chattering

of sparrows, &c. Angry clamour.

y i Ttvitter and chatter. B#
_Jingry,

a Tough. Niggardly. Squeezed.
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n A roll of cotton thread.

Canvas or sail-cloth.

0 t Crush, squeeze
;
mess.

iPrq^r A manqled and messed mass
;

disordered state. Various gi-ains

fried together.

= .f Confusedly mashing, &c.

n An unripe betelniifc. [ slender.

V%q'5S’ « Long and thin, compressed

;

^ Squeeze-; compress.

f^3Ti f%cr A bamboo of a small kind.

/ « A. clump of the bamboo,

called f?r^rr- A kind of grass.

ad Sparingly; thriftily; with

frugality.

f^fST^iT) f%fra''!rr u » Melt, run
;
ooze

down in streamlets.

T^fTSS" in Sweat, ooze—of salt, &c.

n A mark
;
a spot

;
a sign. Pranks^

T^t^fT « M arked
;

dotted.

Mosqigl', / A stream ( as of

blood, &o., ) spurting out forcibly.

f%55vr See ‘

[ seer.

f^55^ « A measure—the 32nd part of a

/ Disgust, loathing, nausea.

c a Squeamish, dainty.

m Sap. Biestings. Gluten.

^rsr/« A thing. A fine deed. A bit

of poetry
;
an air.

Things, chattels, traps.

n Chintz.
[ a tcasj).

« A captious person.

Offence
;

irritability,

^for/ The fufflo of a garment. A crack.

A well -beaten floor.

“ Thrown, backed
;

prostrated.

Scrawled. =#r Kill outright.

m The cry of the elephant.

=^nT 11 A. chip, f A slate or slab of stone.

Disorder of bowels, a Dripping w'et.

'^rr/ A crack . n Cloth or clothes.

^'^55'/ Sudden spurting forth of milk.

'%W^f Chewed or sucked cane.

iri" / ^ bamboo)

to pin leaves together.

/ The cry of the house-lizard.

« * Chirp. [ ad Chirpingly.

V i Mistake. Stray. Fail. Miss.

Be eluded. £ faultily,

Erringly.

^^iriT I> a That is undergoing settlo.

njent, clearance.

« Confused
; lost in amazement.

a, Straying, wander-
ing- 5'5'c^ To misa
very much

;
to be out of sorts.

f Careless, evasive per-

formance. Adjusting of demands.
a t Elude or evade. Settle. i

m Wood-sorrel.

« That evades his duty.

% .ii"=£rfqi’^ m A plant. The leaves tabs
root and sprout.

[ missing.

/ .General blundering. Mutual

^qrr#!’/ Eluding observation. [by.

Mutual missing or passing

a Stray.

c a A
skulker, shirker, shuffler. ‘

e i Elude ( observation ).

q-iifi' /Eluding of observation.

^^f/A mistake, fault. Punishment.

^W^rar^/A supplemental pleading.

ad Inadvertently; by
oversight.

a Wandering; bewildered.

^37 m Sorrel. ?; Vinegar from grain.

i Suck.

/ A band, flock, company.

m ^fr¥ 11 Pearl strings bound to-

gether.' Bundle; cluster. [ slanderer.

Slander. o A
ffqcT V t Coax, entice.

n The fibres of fruits.

-^r.fA squeal or plaintive cry.

^=arrqdf V * To whistle; squeal.

^qi^-^-f%Rr-T%5rr Imit, of the

sound of snapping &c.; in a trice.

w A witty piece (of story, &c). A
nap. A drau.ght or pull. A slight brand

with hot iron.

/ A snap of the thumb and the

finger. A pinch. J5r5q Blustering

words.

^g^-/ Fretting. Earnest longing

^cSScTr'Scrn « Sufficient, scantily suffi-

m A tobacco-pipe. [ cient.

HI A bracelet
;

fig. the state of a

married woman, in opposition to

widowhood. ijfrt Ask for the
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life of a husband. jtot To falter,

fall back cowardly,

^si'^V^r a Othciously meddling.

A torch of sprigs and twigs.

a The bearer of the torch. Fig.

An incendiary: embroiler. [ twang.

O-'-^ With a whiz or

^cTT'^rf « Sharp, forward. Select.

n A select or choice jewel. A
bright-witted child.

^jTg’JT/Tingling, burning. Fig.Eemorse.

V i Packle, tingle, smart.

?n Violent smarting or burning.

o, Sharp, intelligent—a child,

rj t Plait. Pile up orderly,

gofr/ A plait
;
a crease. A small ruby.

Coarse bran having some grit mixed.

Sample
;
faint indication.

^rr^r m Derangement and disorderly

intermixture.

/ A nodule of burnt limestone.

m, A nodule of un burnt or burnt

limestone . Fig. A lively and sharp

parson,

A quantity of unburnt lime-

stones. Limy-earth, Fig. A sprigbt-

I3’ child.

a, Abounding in limestones,

^vr^r/ Cloth so dyed as that patches re-

main unaffected by the dye. A patch

on cloth so dyed.

^vfaf V t Plait. Choose.

f A lime- kiln.

nx Lime . Fig. Utter desti-uction.

A lime-pot,
[ stone-quarry.

m A Jime-

A terrace of chunam-work,

a Consisting of chunam-work.

^JTiTHT -CT/ A lime-2rot.

Lime-water. [ wheel.

n The cross-sticks of a water-

^CTT ad Still, silently. inUrj

Quiet

!

^T^rofr/ A child’s coral or sucking stick.

•o < Suck, >n A suck.

^€r/A crowd, as making a rush upon.

A bore or puncture.

m A magnet. A loadstone . Fig. A
miser , A kisser. A rake.

avigr a Thick-set and tight.

gsTctiuf V t Knead and squeeze. Pierce.

vt&vi Dip. / A dip.-

A bunch
;
a swarm, a host.

V i Be drippingly wet.

a Thoroughly drenched
; drip-

ping wet.

i) i Kiss; suck. Fig. Suck dry,

^qvr n Kissing
; a kiss, Kissed,

^vrsr/A ring ( of cloth, &c., ) to

be put under a load upon the head. 73.

Squeezed sugarcanes.

^5rr A swarm, a crowd,

a<I Submissivelj', compliantly.

V t & v i Pierce, v t Prick.

ad Imit. of whizz-
ing and hissing isounds.

V t Crumple

;

handle roughh-.

7̂5rr^^?^srr Crumpled state.

Smart, tingling pain. Fig. Anx-
iety. [ ing : fluentlj’.

ad With spitting and sputter-

“ii i Smart, burn, tingle . Fig.

Itegret. [ remorse.

>'i- Violent smarting.Fig. Strong..

a Crisp
;
dry and stiff. [ crush.

- 1 Squeeze and crush; crumple,.

<‘1 Crujupled state. [ Shampoo,
t; £ Iteduce to powder; crumble.

^CfTg'if

^

Pucker, shrivel; contract.

A wrinkle, puckering..

-i' t Pumple.

or^^gfr/ A corrugation, wrinkle.

^^irr Tix A sweetmeat.
[ grieving at.

f Jloaning over
;

fretting and

V ' Moan or fret at. Mutter.

Sir moaning and fretting.

m-fr/CIeaned rice soaked and

parched . ’SM Sit moaning and fret-

ting.50^1% 5?rvrTosit hungering.

a Crumbly. Crumpled.

Spite, rancour, a Offended.

a liancorous.

^tgjreBits, fragments. Fig. Prostration.

^< t-d IW m Crumbs and fragments.

nx Shattered state . Fig. Prostration

of strength.
[
ground puse..

/ Powder or fine fragments of
ad Imit, of the sound of singeing or

searing.
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“ A word expressive of collateral

relation

.

^fJ^STnsTT m Grandfather’s brother.

m Male cousin of one’s pater-

nal uncle.
[ uncle.

/ Daughter of one’s paternal

ifScT^rrsT m Son of one’s paternal uncle.

^HcJ'fTrrrr Male cousin of one’s mater-

nal uncle. [wife,

w A paternal uncle, f His

wi A large cooking stove,

wi A fragrant substance. A sharp

n A rat-trap.
[ person.

lrogv^-giT-i%^r Vw^r ad Imit. of the

sound of a squirting or spitting.

A paimful; see =|;3'.

:^'oS:^65'/ Urging
;
hurr^u'ng impatiently.

^55^3'-3rT ad Imit. of the sound of milk

descending plenteously into the milk-

ing pan; or of the rippling of water.

ni Restless eagerness, a Restless.

f A mouthful of water talten to

gargle.

•

g;ar? n A peg in a boat for the oar.

/ The liv^ely playfulness (of

children). [ with oil, &c.

u j Be restless. Be smeared

a Restless, lidgety.

in Liveliness, frolicsomeness

and playfulness.
'^a4'

55Tr?of w i Apply unguents; oil.

a Smeared with grease or oil.

=ga '

jj;a'/ Fidgetiness; fretting. Impatient

eagerness after.

.y i Fidget. Fret
;
be impatient-

ly eager. [ liquid ).

^^r./" The palm hollowed ( to contain a

^7) /The twang, hissing of a bullet,

c§;c; any gentle sound.

A mistake. A small nail.

/ A comp, term for errors,

?r[/r A phrase corresponding to

“errors excepted.”

Chirping; squeaking.

A torch of wisps, or of sprigs

and twigs. =U S'nW Raise against one

a false accusation.

=^r/The lock of hair left on the cro^vn

of the head at the ceremony of tonsui-e.

Fig. Grown. Crest.

n Tonsure of the head of a child'

to form the

ni A jewel worn in a crest.

Husks and fragments given as food
to cattle. A small ruby. Ruffles.

n Cocoanut-scrapings.

^ a Absorbed in.w!. Bits,fragments, &c.
ni Bits and fragments.

n Powder. Lime.

^nn^/ A sentence in prose constituting

the interpretation of a verse. A bril-

liant, polished sentence.

<^/ A fireplace. Go to pot or
to be destroyed, v^or

To fall out of the frying pan into the

fire, STfecT There is

extreme desolation or poverty.

n Sweeping and smearing the

fire-place.
[ bird.

’^f5"‘Tr?r£r?rr a A kitchen-idler, a house-

A raised place of earth

behind a stove.

^3o / The palm of the hand as hollow

ed to contain a liquid.

V i "Vibike
;
be aroused.

Exuberance.

=%q7 lgrar 0 i Engage eagerly and

ardently
;
run off wildly and madly

;

cry and bellow inappeasably.

=^<r3’-^-55jT a Dilatory. Lingering. Im-
portunate. [ ing.

Wearisome importunity. Dawdl-

v i Squeeze, jam.

!^iI-^f%ir^/Confused or general jamming.

=#'=g'qrr or a Defaced. Bruised. •

® ^ Bruise

or drub soundly.

The .cry of little birds •

qitaT To beseech abjectly.[Puzzling,

or Q'

-g-g- o Rather bruised. Rugged*

;^/ 11 Sorcery. Guile.

a A sorcerer

that plots mischief.

A sorceress or witch.

jg^/A little girl, n Little child*

5^^ 771 A goblin. A boy.

m A piay-ball, A term for a short-

sized person. [with a balL.

The game of toss and catch

-

or Hi A kind of wood-lark.'
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Children, chits, brats. [ fire.

a Motionless/ m Kindling. Catcliing

V i Be excited—lust-, &c. Catch

;ire. To inject (a devil) into.

a Endued with life. Conscious,

<entient.

^-^r/ Eife. Virility. Intelligence.

w Excitement ;
stimulated state.

Animation. Exudation.

=i'-T?er M Straws, chips, &c., used to

hindle a five,

<’ » Kindle, Sel Off. To

fall into a fit of crying.

^ Kindle
;

excite
;

make alive. [
he animated.

a Possible to be thought of. To

^efrariff V i Be excited, v t

Excite; work.

Confinedness
;
crowdedness. Mu-

ckiness. [ together.

=rf Tjf » t Crush, squeeze ;
press

Crushed state
;
great throng. Mud.

m Crushed state
; smash.

•%t/ m Pressing. A press, throng. Mass.

« Flattened, compressed
;

low

and flattish.

Compress and flatten.

-%iTcrr-ar n A press-weight.

f Pressing. A mason’s patter.

V t Press
;
flatten, v i Sink down.

/ Pressing and thronging. Hush-

ing up.

=er'T72'r f A certain rod in the handloom.

=#^1 Press, crowd.

” A sandal worn by women.
« A low hat.

^cTc, ffl Damp. Tough. Shrunken.

V i Compress and crush.

f Provoking or stirring up.

m A mischief-maker.

=^^TTftTr The face and appearance,

the air and mien.

Vf7/ Profusion, n Cloth or clothes,

tn A disciple
; a pupil.

,

, fA
female disciple or pupil.

m Excitement; emulative ardour;

impulse. [mad.
« i Become wld

; turn foolishly

e * To be endued with power of
action or motion.

« * Excite ; stir. Pro-

voke. . Animate..

/Mischievous tricks. The stirring

about of a demon., Moving.

/ Provoking tricks. Inciting

a demon. n A demon
provoked. A quiet person excited

to quarrel. [feats.

p Moving, stin-ing. n Doings,

a A person wild and mis-

chievous.

%fTr, Face, features. Air,

mien. To shave the heard.

® Dne of handsome and

engaging features.

%^Tgf/ A description-roll of t!ie couc-

teuunce.
[ abiinclance.

Sweat, exudation. Profusion^

v i Melt, ooze—salt, &c.

/Profusion, overflowing abundance.

« t Force in. v i Melt and run. Hun
7! Dotage, fatuity. lmportunity'.[riot.

^cITir 71 Life, spirit. luielligence, senti-

ence. [ March-April.

m Tlie name of the first montfi,

Spring-foliage.

« Relating to

K A kind of rite. ,

4^l^rfr.f The image of

/ The full-moon day of %^. a

Relating to

n Rest, f Diverting one’s self
;

frolic and fun. ['iL' -

wt A pleasure-hunter, a voluptu-

f Sporting, making pleasure.

.=%;fr a Full or fond of sport.

5^55
- 71 Cloth or clothes.

^^r/ A chip or a shaving.

See and 55 .

a Genuine, puie
;
clean, clear.

a Excellent, clean.

« Sweet oil.

V i Suck. / Sucking.

A child’s gum stick. A certain cleans-

ing composition.

a Dainty, fastidious.

r i Clear of gras.s

and weeds
;
clean

;
ratisack.

Good, excellent, pure.

771 A Mahar saint.
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Of • Clean,' clear. Pure, spotless.

Clearing thorouglilyv a Fasti-

dious of eating. .

a Clean, clear, .fine. •

^t*IT w A hand- breadth:

A beak or bill. The point.

The projecting: front of a turban,

t^pguf M' The fibrous integuments of a

cocoanut, betelnut &c. Kaggedness.

n Fibres of fruits.

o That stammers.

A bubby or female

breast. Darling. Coquetry.

m See the plural

•̂^r^uf V i Twang—an arrow from

tho bow &c. [punctures.

v t Peck
;
prick by repeated

'^f% 'ni pi Circular marks made by

actual cautery. Incisions.

m n A wonder. Airs and fancies;

delicate ways. Treating as a marvel.

« i Be intelligible, knowable.

-y i Wonder.'^-grf^W ^ I Astonish.

=^(313^ y t Befool ;
slight ut-

terly. [ coanut. Squeezed sugarcancs.

?j Tho fibrous integaunents of a co.

A clump or tuft of rice-plants.

^effST wi A division of a rice-field.

*^rsi@- m Pcsidiio after squeezing.

A small whisp, clout,

&c. A lump of imperfectly curdled

milk, &c. Tho residue of a squeezed

substance.

«^f?Xc7>Jr t To scour with a wisp.

y I Besmear coarsely. « i To be-

come curd and water.

’^fsiT, =#rar ™ A wisp of straw. The re-

sidue of a squeezed substance,

^gxunrpifi" M Coagulum and water.

V t Stuff'in.-'

<qti^t6dr u t To trample under foot.

55nf?T m Clouts', - rags .'

' [ cram.-

y I Stuff : in
;
.squeeze,

5^1^/ A plug consisting of a clout- or

old rags.

sijhiayr o Purblind;

m Beating with a m/ Killing

or repressing. Habit; f An end of a

weaveir’s comb. A 'drumstick. '

’sfjiT# / A species of lizard.

n A division of a palm, a Squared-
Oily or greasy. [« i Besmear. Fall in-

=#rcrsof y l -Beat in order to level. Beat.-

n Unctuous substance, c Greasy,.

Besmear, grease. [ oiled-

^PTST a Oleaginous. Smooth.

fA stitched or bound book ( for
accounts &c. ).

o Loamy.

?^,-Tpjr-off/ -of n A mason’s patter.

y t Beat with the =fl75n. CudgeU.
V i Grow thin and lean,

y t To suck.'

^fq^TT, 'g’fq'qtT m A mace-bearer..

=5X4^"/ A species of lizard.

=^fqT#frr f A general patting and:

smoothing. A smart thumpingi

*€“!'qrat 'in A swinging bed or seat, [blah,

f Oificiousneas. Disposition to-

'^firgr « Loose-tohgued.Olficious.

.

c A fawning tattler. A.
busybody.

y t Stuff in ( some plug ),

^fnreogf y t To oil—rub.

5^r5Tr m A rice—case.

sEffSiT m A clout-gag. A mass or bunch.

'^r-TT-irr A measure of capacity, the-.

Tiq^r-

=^rqT3’'jf y l Stroke gently; soothe; cajole,

and ^nTiY See and

c A thief or robber. In comp, private,

secret. 3 H[^r Expect no

mercy from a thief whom you are

acquainted with. =qrr STW Set

a thief to catch a thief. ^rtr% rplTcT

A thief is ever fancying the

moon is up. jjlt When one •

thief is set upon by another and rob-

bed. 'qfij'STT qifT To cry alondl

‘tliief,-thief, ’ though himself the thief,

in order to ward off suspicion; [milk.

/ A' Bttle teat giving much’

Seed of viscid Cleome.

nt Slight febrile tremors. A.

false balance;'

« Work which leaves little to

show after performance.

MlC'td-Tfgr A' recess within a recess.

»tTOTifT-f^/ The depredations and rava- -

ges of robbers.



m A secret drawer. A minor

division of a bouse.

f narrow hill-pass infested

t^fXfTxJTT A secret pocket, [with robbers.

stRiT#! / A by-lane. [ ly.

f Secret rounds, Covert-

•^rXurg/ A concealed knot.

A short fold. [ like.

Thieves and such-

^(X^^rr m A secret stopper. A bribe.

'^PT^rr^ m A secret emissary. A spy.

‘^\3T a Thievish. Clandestine.
' m A

thief.

m ^ix.?r Rsrr/ Thievish arts.

^{X= m pi Thievish tricks.

iffm u A crop well-filled in ear but

of short, poor appearance.

<g^or V t Steal. Conceal, suppress, aw
. ^xor To spare one’s self

;
to work lazily.

W iTfli T, =€’ft2T tmr TO A creeping fever.

’=#fT'TT3’/An attack by a gang of thieves.

^rt;T5iX/A stolen glance.Thievish looks.

TO An inner and hidden curtain.

'^IrpTSicS' « 'Tnr to A soft, silent, stealing

step.

TO-Eeserved or restrained milk.

A market town where knavish
practices prevail.

'WRTR n Pilfering brats. By
thieves and pilfering brats.

'trX'-ifcTH'r/ Secret intelligence.

n The air, look, <S:c., indicating

a thievish disposition.

A by-road
;
a private way.

TO A haunt of thieves.

^gTTWtrr/ An occult science or art.

:#rxi%xur/ A hidden seam.

'T^RnfYff, ad By thieves and
pilferers-lost, &c.

=€’n:w n The stirring or being abroad in

the. exercise of their business—of rob-
bers, &c.

f Theft. Stealth. Concealing or
wuthholding. N’eed of abstaining from,

^nw/ A dark matter.

'yr-fra'-ft ad Clandestinely, furtively.

^tTimxT'R^lTr/ A comp, term for rob-
bery, murder

ad Privily, clandestinely. By
violent and lawless means.

'g’lWT TO The body of a garment.

TO Scrapings of the kernel of a suc-

culent cocoanut.

tgtsrr TO A fragrant substance.

a Twenty-four.

’gpw a To be sucked. -

si“r^ o Good, fine. [aides.

=2fr^T5?5%' ad All around; on all

sfro?/ Loss by rubbing. Wastage by use. •

Inflammation byrubbing. Beaten state.

ni A web of cloth to make a

’#rOTof, V i Eub roughly. [=f]:5sr. •

*i’rwor/The trampling (of cattle in a

TO Short breeches or drawers. [field.

^fSUTf /Eubbing, shampooing. . Se[>a-

ration of the grain from the ear.

s^ftSufr ifl^ofr/ The operations in sepa-

rating grain from the ear,

V i Eub. Pommel; shampoo-

t^rfT TO The body of a garment.

Treading and trampling ;

rubbing roughly.

to Eumpled, disordered state.

A sort of sleeved breastcoat of

women,

^fe^RtrrlV/ Articles of female apparel

and adorning. [ form

n Tonsure of the head of a child to

a Four. '^l=qT srfiF ^ Sit widely.

m A square court. A stanza. The

number 4 on a die. BTflWT “^Rdcr

To sit in the innermost apartment.

/ A frame. A quadrangular

space. A band of four Bhuts or go-

blins or villains.

TO An ear-ornament. The caper-

ing of horse. [ square.

/ An aggregate of four. A
V i To hound or caper—a horse.

/ Careful inquiry. Eesearch.

Look after ;
supervise or

superintend.

a Slirewd, sharp, intelligent.

a Shrewd ; inquisitive and

intelligent. An inspector.

TO An overseer, inspector.

=^W)o5’, Copious. / Copiousness.

TO A class, of Shudras or an

individual of it.

=gWr TO A small spot, cleaned and cow-



diing-sraeared, in which to dress victu-

als'on a journey.

/The station. A watch. A party

of peons, &c., stationed. A stool.

pi The front teeth
;

the incisors.

m A watchman.

"=^f9?nrr^r A comp, term for watch-

ing and guarding.

=^'i^n3T-ufr a Quadrangular.

a Having 4 stories or 4 longi-

tudinal divisions.

^nSTTor « < To draw tightly.

ad On the four regions. [ous.

square piece. Broad, spaci-

u i To be born with the four

hoofs white.

ad With the four legs at once.

ad All around
;
on all sides,

w The fourth year ago.

wi A hand-breadth.

m An officer of a village.

m An assemblage of 4 kettle-

drums beaten by 2 men, 2 by each

man. =fr^ To become notorious.

^(
•

vr^ / (A cloth &c. ) folded with

four folds. [ by many.

^rEJT^TT WJ' Common practice. Ownership

m An officer of a village.

a Four. A few. The public,

uTI^ To go out amongst the people.

=qt^icT To dwell in society. =fhrr-

qr cTH^ To excel the multitude
;

to

go a note beyond.

/ The village-community.

'^r^Tc5' ® That is carried away with

every new fancy. Gossipping.

” An ague recurring every

• fourth day. [ of a seer.

71 A measure—the 16th part

a Having four tacks—

a

u 7 To be distended on approach-

ing delivery. [ or jumbles,

or ro^T a That confounds

a Having four sloping sides

—a roof &c.

v t Intermingle confusedly, and

thus, to disorder and spoil.

- A taste. An ill-habit. [ day.

m A fourth part./ The fourth lunar

'tnr

i!S. ^ ,

^g’fjrcRT a Having four lords, ad All
.^around.^

[ and rave.

=^raoS^, =g‘icfr<nur V i Foam upon; stamp
^^Varfr a Having stripes of four threads

'^tdlco A measure of music, [-a cloth.

'^raTcfl' ® Of four stories—a building; of
^rcfRT o Thirty-four. [four decks— asliip.

The fourth lunar day. One-fourth
of government-collections obtained

by Marathas from other territories.

’^rsfNr <11^ ‘To be visited with
some accusation or affliction.

fu A quadrangular terrace; any
raised square.

A fourth ( of the produce of a

field ). A way of renting land.

jgtsTT a Fourth.

=^f*rrf’/ A fourth part, a quarter.

=^r*JT|’ 3^^ m The right to receive ono-

fourth of the revenue.

=^f?^r/The fourteenth lunar day.

a Fourteen. =^r ^ A
reign of long duration.

'^‘S’rarS' or ST a Of fourteen stories high,

i. e, very high.

ft pi The 14 precious things

obtained from the ocean on churning

it. =qr^^ Is employed to signify A
sound beating. [ science.

The fourteen divisions of

^rUTCf fft A public officer of a village.

The headman of a trade or caste,

o Having four edges or sides.

:^PT?/ A Idnd of game. The board or

cloth on which games of draughts

are played. [ extensive plain.

fft A quadrangular expanse; as

« Four-folded. / A four-folded

alms -bag. naT srRrSI- To bawl

« Fifty-four. [ loudly,

=^fqT<=lT, ^nrfw « Of which the roof it

composed of four slopes— a building,

o Squared.

ad At full gallop.

b t Square ( limber ).

s^ftrFTir/ A little pot-herb.

t^fqr^T a Four-legged. [ solute,

’^nrnfr To be shamelessly dis-

'?nTT^f To start off at a gallop.

'#nus5T m A swinging bed.

I 191 J
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A boarded frame with or with-

out feet.

=g
'

.ij>

'

rif spice-bos. An instrument.

=#f'iu?f f ^'^7 ornamental four-pointed

ad On all sides. [ figure. A star.

=^r^r/ A sheet of country paper- Four-

fold state. Shoeing a horse on his

a Consisting of four, [four feet.

'771 A tribe of Brahmans or an indi-

a Quadrilateral. [ vidual of it.

^rsrr€r O Making four explosions—

a

cracker, &c. Fielding fruit four times.

=^f^rT^r/’A fortress with four bastions.

® Clever, smart.

m A period of four months, esp.

the rains. [pinion.
|

V t To tie the hands beliind, to

o Having a roof of four slopes-

u* A measure of land, [a building.

t^PCJT 771 A square stool. STflbTFrr^r

fCh To be bound up, hand and foot.

<7 < To mutilate by cliopping off

hands and feet.

/ A sort of gimlet. [Sharp,

o Quadrangular. Squared. Fig.

od Along or on the four roads or

4'Vo'/ A cliowrie
;
see wj. [sides.

“ Seventy-four.

77 Theft, stealing.

a Ninety-four.

a Eighty-four.

yCf~n<.
'

tnT m An inextricable

maze. The round’ of 84 lacs of bii ths.

77 Tonsure of the head of a child to

form the frlT.

A silver coin equal to two annas.

lEjTgr The four of a suit of cards.

.=;7isT?r or ^/--jfrar ^ A meeting place of

=^iwitr a Twenty-four. [ four roads.

-<a I s -mi* *^ra’r?r, Forty-

four.

^1^-cfr 05 That has borne four times.

& a A measme or' weight of

® Sixty-four.
[ four seers.

/ pi The 64 arts or accom-
plishments. [one kind.

/.An aggregate of 64 things of

j^.VTP^I'-KTPT « t Make the - subject of a

fourth operation
; plough, read, <S:c.,

the 4tb thnr

.

'^rthtfr « Composed of 4 slips connected,

at right angles.

=e!Tgaf 13 i Fall from. Fall, figuratively.

77 Slipping from. Oozing.

riTil-id r ad Crying and whining.

^jg^aFour. [children.

=EUT3F!Tr3T / A play amongst
Fallen, dropped.

Fallen state.

tT The 7th consonant. An interj. of’

contempt
;
pish !

yqid, Sms’/ A slap. A stroke of mis-

fortune. An urging for payment.

gqigl'

m

A cart. A sort of travelling

carriage. [ gate of six.

A travelling carriage. An aggre—
t) t Cancel

;
score out. v i Be con-

founded. Be gulled.

77-Rr/ A slice
;
a cut or thin piece,

/ Crossing and cancelling*

Cheating.

yifilKor V t Befool, take in.

a Wonder-struck. [ gate of six.

3^^ m Tlie si.x of a suit of cards. Aggrc-

o '

gi
'

i^^r Used ]il Devious and tortuous-

procedure
;

artifices. 5%Ti5f To
know all the artifices or secret strata-

gems. A game at cards.

ITIJiT-Tr-xT « Light, frivolous.

^(7r/ Levity, frivolity, [ser.

^ a Eoguisl)
;

a knave. Miseily
;
a mi-

2rc5ir 771 A chit. A bunch of flowers,

A short whip.

777 A fine line on ornaments.

ad Floutingly./Flouting, reviling.

Ijht/ An air, cast. A taste. Virtuous re-

flection. A range,

m The 16th part of a q®T #\-

ad Imit. of the sound of slash-

ing or oitting rapidly soft and rustling

a Loose, scampish. [ substances.

a Drunk or tipsy. [ extent,range.

>77. A line of space or distance ;
ah

tT^ufr, Annoying. Fig. Examin-

ing closely.

ggdir V t Tease. Question ( closely). Plsiy.

a close and rigid search. A-^ace.

lp^7l of silk. <?'o.
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Imit. of the sound in rapid

lashing &c.

A cane, rattan- [ a cane.

An usher, a Having stripes like

au|SF>or-SFiT-i?^-f^^ Imit. of the

clank of rupees, in counting, &c.

ig^
'

I

'gur-Plt o.d Imit. of the sound in count-

ing rupees. Freely.

ifuiziuiap V i Clink, jingle.

^ loud and combined clang-

ing ;
eager biting ( of fleas, &c. )

^ufpiTgf u * To clang.

ad Tinklingly.

An interj. of contempt. Pshaw ! pish !

^ n A ceiling, canopy
;

a covering. /
Lustre.

ETcnr/-^ six-stringed musical instrument.

M t Ceil; overlay with a ceiling &c.

a Thirty-six. ^rratiri^r Con-

tradiction ;
things directly opposing

each other. [ Defence. Protection,

^ 11 A large and lofty parasol. Fig.

-A- comp, term for the insignia

of royally, [ king. A small coin.

g-5Pt î m One entitled to have a a

m A way of writing.

71 The regal power or office.

n A mushroom. [ leum.

An umbrella. A plant. A mauso-

® One holding or entitled to a

m Metre. A liking for. A hankering

after. Will. Mischievous tricks.

c A person full of freaks and

frolics.

mjd Mischievous tricks and pranks.

Prosody. [ another.

Conformity to the will of

A small coin valuing about the

^(%er « Wilful, crotchety. [4th of a qfrr.

habits and pra-

ctices. Wilful.

a Metrical.
[ false measure

m Violation of the laws of mctrCj

n Leceit. A foible. Aim. A sarcasm,

.jjgfr « Sly, guileful. Sarcastic.

V i Lie hidden or concealed, [cealing.

inr^ofr,
Hiding, con-

or conceal.

or qt od Imit. of the sound of

hacking and slashing briskly.

A chunanied terrace.

a Fiftj’^-six. Cunning, sharp.

?Jvq-qrf^r3oqT « A constant bankrupt.
71 A thatched roof. The canopy

of a couch. A hut.

m A couch having a canopy.
m A maker of tliaiched frames.

?fcqU f A small shed or hut.

sTcqr An impression. A mark on the
forehead. A sudden attack on the
enemy, irqr To make havoc, [ing.

A vigorous slashing and hack-
?7sr-^r./‘ Form, figure. Grace

;
a pleasing

3=rgr a. Handsome, graceful. [air.

g^r^r/ A bamboo shallow basket. .

>2 A terra of endearment for a child.

eJ^r^TT) U’qr^TT « Of fine figure
;

hand-
some. Pleasing. [ and shining.

S’qwT or vqr « Comely, graceful. Showy
gfSir?rr nt A guard of horsemen. A guard-

fleet.

3f^c5T, a Handsome,

giTgiof n i Jingle. Walk with airs and
blandishments. [ling or clinking.

ad Imit, of a. jing-

V t Spend freely; rnahe the

shmers' clhih,

^-jTj or frf ad Imit. of a jingling,

grTTtiiti fg wt A loud jingling. Dancing

and merry-making.

Vomiting or retching.

m Small shot. A charge of nails, fie.

To speak with overpowering

eloquence. [ Teasing-

m 71 Disguise. A pretence. Fraud.

^ uOT ?(-arr-iifr,

Teasing.

m A gold ring of a particular form,

grjsdf V t Tease, torment, v i Feel harass-

ed .iSink under terror, EPT'T^ a^ilwr

( Here is for^ ) To be unbear-

ablj* oppressed. [tion.

m Teasing. A troubling disposi-

y?64rtfr « That troubles, torments.

^57^2T a A tippler, soaker. Drunk.

D i Be drunk.

71 Hocus-pocus. Any fuss. A few

remarks to intimate vigilance.

m Cuttings. Itcfuse. Picking.[ ing.s-

Cuttings, parings. Fig- Scrap-

25
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^nn'orr/ Cutting, dipping.

Clip. yoit. Reti'CTich. Discuss,

Sprinkle. Cut up, knock off, remove-

f^TSV ^ A drop cast in sprinkling.

?JT2T3Ts Cutting and clipping. Fig.

.Reducing.

Tlie red-coloured clothing of the

^f^r^r. A.cloth for wiping the uose.

breast or chest. Courage; see

iHcfr To show the spirit of

. adventure. ^ c^lf^ ^nrof To
. assert positively. [ geous.

‘«TTcrrgT, ^rrfpfqrc ® Bold, intrepid, coura-

Clipped. Sorted.

g tdi^gr A fortress consisting of

:
one’s own intrepidity. [ turns.

grrfi ^gr Trade upon long re-

^TT^ra’R’ "I Breast-depth.

m A disciple or pupil. [some.

• uiftH', 3t?W a Wilful, humour-

m A priest conversant with the

Vedas.

. OTn / Sifting. Finery. Favour. Fineness.

tTH 5?nSr Go off well; done with

ecifli.
. [ Foppishness.

gl^g^7-lfr^r/ Tricking out, decorating.

c A buck, beau; a belle.

Strain. Sift. Investigate. Select,

^syivrg-n: a Fine, superb. Buckish, beauish,

STJT^ffrf Fineness, gaudiness,

grnr ’u A type; any stamp. / An iin-

. pression of superiority over another;

masterliness,

^jXd^ivrr A printing house.

^iqoff .f Printing or stain[)ing.

F.^iUuf V t Print, stamp, impress.

III A stamp
;
a sudden attack upon

an enemy. i
[ the nose.

^jTUf/ l^Iasterliness : a cloth for wiping

tjpfr, spffrt, « irr'fra'

p

Stamped, printed,

ernrr/ Shade
;
reflecteil image

;
shelter.

Fig. Mark
;
a faint, indistinct appear-

ance
;
look. [ elegant.

« Beauish, buckish;

^n^ofr-rfr/ Cautonmeuts: rooliug; a roof.

m 3'onng male elophunt: app.to a

handsome child, &c.

fir-, % fir iiitarj Pshaw: pish! tie! [rlr^B;.

flr#rfr, ftrsre Ac. See under

I'yssalq III Sprinkling.

%?r

fdrsj, / Reproachful or vilifying treat-

ment, hooting, hissing, flouting,

. scouting.

fSr^of i) t Hew, hack, chop, mangle,

13^ n A iiolc. A flaw, defect, blemish.

A way of entrance, vulnerable point;

a secret fault, foible, imperfection. A
subterfuge, salvo. qi^or See out a

way of entrance. tn^Bf Pick a hole

in one’s coat, [ faults and foibles.

fl{^4^ff, a That searches for

n Searching for faults and

foibles, flaws and blemishes, [foibles.

a That searches for faults and

f^vrtc7 c That commits whoredom—man
or woman, [way. Whorish airs or arts.

iliflIri-dIcil-srtg’CT m A whorish habit,

f^^rerf/ Whoredom; whorishness.

t Seize or snatch from,

firvrp Cut, split, divided. . .

-

Shattered, splintered. Mangl-

ed, torn and rent. •

f A twitch or twig.

flrc5CT-dT m.Skin, rind. A chip or shav*

V t Scrape, peel, sldn. [ ing.

ifr An interjection of contempt &c.

pshaw, pish, fie. [chintz. Birds’ dung.

jjfS' n Printed cotton or linnen stuff,

iuieip The sound uttered in driv-

ing off a cat. gqr or qr^ To rep-

ress, gabble or prattle, to command si-

lence. [off a dog.

inil The sound uttered in driving

^oigotof V i To smart, shoot, beat, pul.

sate.

gor^ui r^ m Violent smarting or shooting.

§TT^fr-JTf ad Imit. of the sound of the

toe-bells.

|3
- hid The sound used in setting on a

dog. y Eproi or igvyBf To set on, to in-

cite or encourage ( dogs, boys Ac. to

light ).

m The ceremony, now fallen

into desuetude, of investiug a with

the bill-hook—his cliaracteristic imp'le-

ment.

%, 1;% inierj Fie ! shame ! away !

|>rnur V i See jrqrfir. [ cancelling.

Irgrr m The stroke, line, &c., marking a

Irer, See jje, & ir^i.



7n A hole. A slit, crack, fissure

cleft.Cutting, splitting, dividing. The

divisor. The denominator of a fraction-

u i To cut, split, divide. To perfor-

ate or bore ( pearls &c.) To intersect.

To destroy, cut up.

Hi. Cutting, splitting, dividing.

m A point of intersection.

Secant.' [be cut, split, sevei’ed.

Cut. split, divided. a To

a Beauish, buckish, flash &c.

® Of the middling or second

place, rank, or sort.

=3r

The 8th consonant, a Born, produced,

sprung from. In comp.

The space along the top of a wall.

ad Poetry. When, at the time that.

<ii37or « A sudden and impetuous storm,

cloudiness.

•tsTcRTcr/Customs, duties, excise. [customs.

^jf^fcT^rr 0 A farmer or a collector of the

A toll-booth, a station for

levying the transit duties or customs.

Fig. A low doorway that hits the fore-

head ( exacts toll ) of the person pass-

ing through.

m Lumber, old, non-descript

or surplus articles confusedly heaped

^ch'Ki'NMT A lumber-room
. [ together.

a Aged and infirm, decrepit,

y i Be contracted ( through cold

&c. ). V t Tighten or draw tight. Tie

up or to ( as a beast to a stake.)

/ Tying up ( as a beast to a

stake ); also tied up state. Fig, Eigidly
binding, obliging, confining ; also

bound state.

Binding and securing.

f A wound or a hurt,

Wound,bruise. 31^ uw or Heal.

/ A plaster for a ryound or hurt.

y<yfrr ® Wounded
; also bruised, hurt.

^ '•fits' /The names of t-vvo female
fiends. Hence a comprehensive name
for the minor deities and demons
worshipped by the lower classes,

snmur-w, A female goblin, fury.

An old and ugly woman.

a (Commonly used with.

j^Tcmr and in enhancement. ) Exceed-
ingly old and infirm, decrepit, spent,

worn out.
[ kind,

n The universe. The world. Man-
m Rust of iron. Loss of readiness,

' sharpness, brightness—through disuse.

COT COT ( To do vehement battle

with ; COT War, battling. ) To make
strenuous, efforts or exceeding exer-

tion. [ world. An epithet of God.
® That moves or carries on the

coTOTrr^ft “ Known to the whole world.

ejrnSfgt wi A name of God.

01' Cjf<|v:^a ni Family fullness and
orderliness ( i.e. numerous children

and followers with plentiful means ).

Full materials and apparatus,

m The life-giving Being, God,

CBpr? m A plate of bell-metal, used to

strike on before idols, or carried about

by beggars, a Rusty.

n Ostentatious display
;

mighty

and imposing plans
;
empty noise and

stir. Anything immense, huge, mons-

trous .
[ friendship

.

^rrr^'-g' / Strong attachment; close

» Huge, vast, immense,

monstrous, spacious, bulky.

Living out, surviving,

ejfuuf y i Live, exist. Live out, survive,

be spared or preserved, escape destruc-

tion.

csjjpjf V i Become rusty, contract, rust,

cjf n The universe ;
the earth or its

inhabitants

.

^ncTrifsj w Life after recovery from

dangerous illness, life from the graven

c^Jrar/ The world
;
mankind,

» "Tho face of the earth,

^ricch
'

hr w The Creator of the world.

tsiU c'ihTOTr The power creating the uni-

verse. [

” The three worlds ^ and

VI Air or -wind.

m A universal philanthropist,

or A name of

and other female personifications

of the energies of the Deity.

^ ^ title of the supreme Being”,
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a That quarrels with all around

—

used esp, of and by females.

A name of the Sup-

reme Being.

Salvation of the world.

m A title of the Supreme Being

asithe Teaclier or Enlightener of his

creatures. Applied also to any eminent

Adorable by the universe. [ g?.

=3r*Tf§nraT »! Ordainer or disposer of the

world, Providence. [ universe.

y?Tl'5r<fW, a Dwelling or inhering in the

« Friendly alike to all—used

esp. of a soft and good-natured man
or of a social child, of such as make
no distinctions.

a Known throughout the world,

o That quarrels with all around.

^jfjTTT a Locomotive. ( 0pp. ) m An
individual of a particular sect.

=5i^lBlS{c^Pf/ Moveables, real property.

cqii
'

rt'/ A ploughshare.

jcfTTcy n A forest or wood ;
also a waste

wild, desert place, m Verdigris. _p

Wasted and worn with age.

a Abounding in trees or bushes

—

a place. . Wild—used of all kinds of

wood but Teak, Jack and a few others*

Wild or uncultivated—a plant. Wild,

uncivilized, unpolished—a person.

V t Make to live, spare, save.

::^f^xt/A loop-hole ; a port-hole, see eifjra r,

a Kelating to war or used in Maratlu

only in a few compounds; as #fr fnijr.

m A fiiicT ( of the ) composed of

swords vdth a couple of shields.TPngtuPT

?( Munitions of war. ^r^rf/ Fierce

battle or fighting, « A ship

^v
iH nr The hip and loins. [ of war.

a Low, vile, base. Last, Publicly

known, n Publicity.

The thigh or the -whole leg.

« Fleet—a hoi-se.

" The troubles, anxieties &c.,

( of worldly concerns ). A plague,pest,

bore; a load, dog, encumbrance,

trf’pjrr, ’>» An island-fort.

^f^r/A little chain. A port-hole.

/The hair matted, m League, con-

federation.

« i Confederate, combine, league

rjR.T'oi-i m The tuft on the heads of

&c. formed of the clotted and raattei

locks.

trrSTtlKr « That wears his hair matted.

STJnTK A mass of qrsr tufted or

the crown.

’STcTFrraT, Indian spikenard,

sighs’ « That wears his hair mat-

n The stomach, [ ted,

'jtarriii', m The gastric heat.

GTg- a Heavy. Fig. Dull, stupid, slug

gish, slow. Cold, apatlietic. Heavj

of digestion. Grievous, afflictive

mournful. Difficult or arduous : alsr

impor-tant or momentous—a work, at

affair. Of dignity, influence, autho

rity. Costl}', of high price or worth,

Profound, grave, abstruse—a treatise,

subject. Severe—a disease. Languid,

listless, lethargic. Inanimate, inert-

material, Hard—used of -svater. tirs

Hvr To feel heavy, hard, grievous, irk-

some.

Stock, capital, property. [ ues«,

Joining, joinery, joiner’s busi-

” A comp, term for gold and

gems. t or cares),

n Burden or load (as of business

n A comp, term for adverse

contingencies.

f Joining, connecting, uniting.

Setting, inlaying ( gems in gold &c.
)

Junction or union. The cost of

joining, setting or inlaying.
[ gems.

^suiv^ ,
The cost of setting

Joining, &c.

V % Be firmly established, become

confirmed. Obtain place or footing—

a servant. Stick to, fasten- on, seize

hold of. Ex. g m-^is 'TidiilT SrScT.

f Join, put together. Set,

inlay ( jewels, &c. ).

71 The abstract of Inertia.

71 Attraction of gravitation,

or n ( A heavy scaje.

)

Affluence, opulence. Ap^i. also to an

affluent or substantial person.

/ Stupidity, dulness. ff

Stupid, dull.
.
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?3f^vr^j7i'A term-for a remarkably in-

dolent or lazy person.

n A trouble, a Hard, difficult.

; Heavj'-^ ponderous.

Joining or putting togetber.

n Victuails difficult of digestion,

nt Setting (gems in gold, &c. ).

Composition, -construction, structure

( of a poem, treatise ). .[
pressive.

'-^sr^rsTof v * Become heavier or more op-

r.t3TSRl% m pi n Geim

ornaments
;
set jewels.

m Any materiffi body.

T=3r#r/ A root or a ramification.

To take root, lit. fig., become well

fixed, settled, or established.

'^3riV?r « Set with gems, n Ornaments

set with gems.

n Imbedded or set jewels:

ffiso gem-trinkets.

p Attached, joined or sewn to—

a

foreign piece. Jointed, pieced, com-

posed of pieces put together. Set or

inlaid; also having jewels inlaid,

o A jeweller, a setter of jewdls.

^grof m f n A. person, an individual.

(Prefixed by a numeral. )

.^n^con/ As if; as it were; methinks.

'^sTcT/ Concert, combination, confederacy,

w The intestinal round worm, teres.

The worms.

^ra^/Care, heed, ad Laid by carefullj’-.

Place under careful treat-

v=3irPrnTr ® A pedigree, genealogy.,[ment.

^tSTcPC « An instrument for

drawing wire. Subject to

severe discipline, Used

of one reduced to great leanness.

71 Jugglery, -conjuring
;
also

charms and spells . [ belly.

disease—worms in the

« t Warn, caution; forbid strictly.

:sr^r wi- A religious mendicant of the

sect.

:;rsfrrrsJV/ Confederation, -com-

bination, common counsel" or consent,

responsibility of one solely or of the

many singly and severally.

An animated creature gen. but

.commonly the word is applied to in-

sects or reptiles, beings rf the lowest
-organization.

vHWr./ A fail', a periodical fesUval in

honour of an idol, to which pilgrims

resort. The assembled pilgrims. Pil-

grimage.

a Made by machinery, f An.index,
a tabular presentation gen. also iiny

string of annals, memoirs, or bare

facts
;
any meagre chronicle,

m A pilgrim,

V t Collect or scrape together : put

together
;
to get up

; to get on foot

or in oper-avion (a marriage, a busi-

ness, a shop). Ex. iff gfTfT-rgfm

^ uit ^i-

^ fuSqifHSJT :3T^3t.

t Amass
;
bring about.

^rsTT A band, company. A tribe.

^siT3T^-rra-trsr / Scraping together
;

bringing together.

A whole family, tribe or race.

ad (Poetry.) When, on the day that,

m A man or mankind. 7n « The
people. A collective body gen.: as

spTifTw rf^ricT Used
of a dissembler. jjJf ^prrf'T Vox po-

puli vox dei. spr The people or

folk are of tlnee classes or grades

—

high, middling, and low : also of tlnee

(i. e. of many) sorts, forms, charac-

ters, minds, moods.

a Creative
;
a causer, m A father.

A popular tradition, a legencf

m Popular talk, [or fable,

yw ”2- Popular usage.-

a Known to all, notorious.

Aai-rf
q- n ;;pT5Tr/ Multitude or assembly of
persons. The people gen., the popu-
lace. Bearing, birth, bringing forth,

w Native or mother-country,

-vd^T r̂/ A mother.

wi Any inhabited country. [ tice.

/ Popular observance or prac-

« Gratifying the people
; court-

ing popular favour.
[ usage.

Popular

srfr^^Tr-STsr./^ Begard to public opinion,

deference to the people. Fear or
shame of the multitode.
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m, Everj'body. [ lar talk.

;^.TciTg w-^mf f Common report
;
popu-

m General practice,

yews, tidings \
a rumour*

Popular usage.

y HM^ I’rfr ^ The female apartments^ ha-

rem, seraglio.

a Made for or suitable to -women

—an article of apparel &c. Becoming

or adapted to the female voice—a song

or an air. Effeminate or womanish

—

an act or a thought or the voice of a

man. [ outcry against.

7Ji Popular accusation, a general

rn A name of as God.

n A beast or an animal,

srr^P Born, made, produced,

ssTl^nTT w Creator, author, father, causer.

In the mind of the people,

ad In town and the country, in

a crowd and in a desert,

m n Birth or production. Life-time,

In -comp. From birth or throughout

life. Ex, Draw

birth, come into existence, Fffar

Spend one’s life (idly or vainly). FFff'

^ Give birth to, bear, ffjtrt ^fHT

A liar from the mother’s womb. csFHf-

^ ^pfr Sicldj’- from birth,

An inherited or a connate disease,

•:^r^ or flFTcfr A companion for

life : viz, a husband, wife, firm friend

incurable malady, SFUFTf A pro-

vision or stock for life. ofhi=^i UFFt

A provision or maintenance for life.

The end, purpose, object

of one’s existence, As, or

in the manner of, one of those acts

which are never repeated in life.

Used adverbially in construction with

nouns expressing actions either singu-

lar or of extremely infrequent occur-

rence. UFurg- tjirtui Bring- into exist-

ence. :JFiiRT^ Come into bting, spirr-

'^r'TcT^W To take upon oneself the

charge (of feeding, clothing, jwovid-

ing for, or of doing anything) for the

life-time of, uFtrrfr srre^^pir ktqVT To
remember as long as one lives, ^-rr

51^ To obtain a new birth.

o Luckless- or. vvretched fromi

birth.

71 The business of life. The-

birth and life, the parentage and .pro- .

cedure. Ex. ^ ? gir

tfT? t1c9T sraFF enk. [ tiine...

3FqpcRrc5'-S’ 7n The time of birtir. Life—

or m A term for'

an inveterate slanderer or vilifier.

Horoscope,

m ( In the play of # #. ) A'

seated and fixed person. There are twcv

such. Hence fig, any fixture, whether •

a person or a thing,

«piT^3T3-/A vice, trick, or evil propen-

sity received with the vital breath, a'

sin hi the iojie.

^iT*Trer.f Indissoluble connection
;

also--

connection that has subsisted fi-om bi itlu-

sjviTJjq- ni A congenital property orr

quality,

^rvTTSlvrricTfr, srviraviff ud In, through, or'

during all one’s births or forms of.

existence,
[ ones life,

O Capable of lasting tlirougU,

^sjv^TsfrS'/ A hoard or stock to last one’s.

life,
[ scale.

^SFTrferrnir « A life-register on a smal!".

^.^Tur u i Be born, v t Bear, bring forth.

ad From biitb, since one’s birtlr.'

in one’s life-time. By bu'th, naturally,.

m Birth-day,

71 The name received at birth.

_

tSFTprraqrr/ A horoscope.

ad Since birth,

FFKVTPrr/ Mother-tongue.
[ land,^

;^;prg^r-'>3;fHqTr/Birth-place, one’s native-.

^fVHTPCCT u Incessant birth and death,.,

metemps^^chosis. 5^"? 3TO^-
HFTU Perpetual metempsychosis.

^Frrrrf^r The sign of one’s, nativity.

,

a Sickly from birth, ever ailing,

,

^FiTtTir 71 The sign of one’s birth.

ad For all one’s days, for or-

through life.

'Ji*-^tluT$ffury A woman exempted from-
widow-hood, i, e. a courtesan.

1+1 » Attainment of the-

object or end of existence.

A woman ever blessed with-.
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her liusbandjone never knowin,^ widow-

hood. It is a term of benediction to

a woman. [ fortune.

« Native or inherent good

« The place of one’s birth ;
i. e.

the womb or the natal land.

Natural disposition.

;3n=rrr^'t' Stock for life. Connection

for life

n Another birth. Fortune, luck^

destiny. :Jl'iTTcTfr 'T oi' to

occur in one’s whole life-time.

t^TFiTtcfC gisir/ A by-gone matter of one’s

personal history.

tfr, i<^Fr, m An

enemy made in a preceding birth.

Since one’s birth.

TSTVFrt^ « Blind from oirth.

sFuraifr/ The eighth day of the wan-

ing moon of 3Ti^.

^ ••Hi 'd

f

From birth to biith,

through the forms of the being of.

gpq-p Born, caused; that is to be born.

tspT m Repeating in a muttering manner

names of a god, also counting silent-

ly the beads of a rosary. Fig. Reiterat-

ed mention or expression (of a purpose

or. desire) . [ formances.

n ;5n- and suchlike religious per-

;;^(Tat-tiff-ui^/ Lurking or lying in wait,

patient looking out after, waiting and

watching (to catch &c.) v

^or or Attending to, minding,

regarding.

V i To perform Fig. To harp

on or dwell on, to be ever piping one

note or sounding one string. To

attend to, to mind or regard attentive-

ly. To observe, keep rigidly and

heedfullj’^. Ex. spTw 3T?i3t

got %cfr> To wait and watch pa-

tiently. Ex. cK

carefully and

cautiously, Preserve care-

full3^
Behave circum-

spectly.

;sTtTJrraT-5?"55T / A rosary.
'

Harp on or dwell on, to be ever re-

iterating (one subject),

o Sequestered, seized, attached.

STHf/ Seizure, attachment, sequestration,

c -^n5T m The officer employed
to execute a

;;r^§-r m The jaws or chaps, a jaw.

^fsiX'CT d Powerful : heavj^ or violent

—

rain : weightjq difficult—a business

or burden : large, huge, vast—a house,

tree: steep, arduous—an ascent:

high, exorbitant—a price or rate

:

severe, oppressive—a disease.

« Oppressive, tj’rannical, unjust

and violent. Superior, stronger,

mightier. Used interchangeably Avitb

Oppression, violence, unjust

force. Vehement action, strenuous,

effort or exertion. [ tons action.

:3f3r<r/ Violence ;
compulsive and iniqui- _

Sfinvrr/A deposition, the testimony of

.

a witness. .

;

^rsTfor An answer, ® Rsady at

answering, quick, sharp. A counter-

part or a corresponding thing
;
an an-

swer. [ countable. ,

^jrfsiTsr^K ® Answerable, responsible, ac-

^srrsr^rCr / Answerableness, responsi- •

bility. [ uTfm'Rr.

.
The office or business of

m An officer that answers peti-

™ •A- kind of dagger. [ tions.

m n Common lime. Citrus acida.

f Rose-apple plant, Engenia Jambn.
,

a Emerald-coloured.

m A jackal. [ up.
•

giToir V t Kill; slay in battle, i. e. offer

® Ready at reply, smart or

quick of speech.

f Elocution, oratorical skill.

« Eloquent.

;;fjT m Agreement, accordance, fitting, -

harmonizing, just consistence or cor-

respondence: the meeting and union

upon an object (of several expedients,

measures &c. ); the agreeing, answer-

ing, tall3-ing ( of statements, calcula-

tions, &c. ) V

sitting carpet or rug.

sjTTor V * Assemble together, to gather or

collect. Congeal, coagulate. Accumu-

late—vegetation, business, engage-



inents. Succeed or answer, serve well

jor proceed prosperously—a business,

efforts, affairs. Agree, accord, liar-

Tnoni:ic, blend, coalesce. Be full and

melodious, swell upon tbe ear— sing-

ing or clianting.

The name of a Applied

to an irascible or passionate person.

An officer of the revenue-cle'

partment. The officer who has charge

of old tents and stores gen.

A band, body <S’C. See sr^rrcT*

Gathering together from all

quarters. [ agree, harmonize, coalesce.

•s37Tfqar n < Assemble, collect. Make to

?^r/Keceipts, collections, profits, in-

come. JTig. The being included or

reckoned amongst. E.k. arrh^r iS’rTtcTfr

JTTff atnor 'tKtfmr Amount or

sum total, u, Collected, gathered to-

gether. ^ftr Commit an item

on the recoipt-sidc of an account.

^TT It is neitlier amongst the receipts

nor ainongst the disbursements; i. e.

it is of no importance or consequence.

m Receipts and disbursements.

An account. ^FTof To balance

an account, to book as received and

strike off as applied. Tbe
profit and loss are equal. Ex. sTwr

=TrT ftrsT,

To be or no account.

« Relating to book-keeping,

rsrm^rr/ Gathering togctlier, collecting,

assembling.
[ a troop or band.

ssnTTcr/An assembly, a confederate body;

^iTTrr^, m A com-
mander of a body of troops,,

m The head of a body (of peons, &c.).

J^rirr^r / The general assessment of
lands, &c. The amount settled, the

revenue resulting. Tlic accounting of

the revenues. Levying troops, enlist-

.ing or enrolling. A raised body of

.troops, a levy.

A purgative nut.

m A concourse, an assembly. A
collection or an accumulation

( of
things

). [ venue.

<3^14^57 HI Revenue-receipts, or the re-

n i Assemble, collect, gather
together.

^*fnT f Land or ground. The earth.

A terrace, earthen floor, or made

ground, Be razed, level-

led, destroyed. 3T?ur W tM Bo

very proud. RRffm "TR Rff. Used of

a fleet horse or a swift runner, also

• of a smart, active, ever-stirnng and

bustling man. unuHR TT? ( or -sr )

or jTR4Rt To be in extreme
_

indigence or in utter helplessness

(from sickness ). RifR To be laid

up ( as from sicknes.s ). To yield or

succumb ( as under provocations &c.)

RRR*T TR STUor To get on ono’s feet

(after sickness).

>1 The produce of the land,

land-revenne

RiflR^JTcTr HI Lands and tenements
;

the whole estate
;

also the grounds

collectively (of a village ).

RiT?R5TRr HI A descriptive paper or roll

of lands, towns, &c,

HI A landholder,

RffRflW « Thrown, floored. Over-

thrown, anniliilated, destroyed utterly,

RffiRUTTr/ Land-asse.ssment. [lit. fig_

m The officer that in-

spects lands, &c., and fixes the assess-

RFrrR^fRRf /Survey of land. [ment.

HI Rate of land, the rate

established after survey.

RiTTR^rrS' ad Off or free from the gi-oiuul.

Used of a load in raising it.

m Conquest, victory, triumph; success.

RRRnTrar A form of salutation used to

and by all Gujaratliis that are not

RREfrq- 7)1- Shouting, firing, &c., in pro-

clamiition of victory or good tidings.

RqRRRR m Celebrating the

praises of, extolling -with acclamations

and sliouts. An acclamation answer-

ing to hurra ! huzza !

;;r?P3fq--7n‘ in/c7-J Bravo ! hail !

si^r/Theday on-wluch the deity

assumed au incarnation or the anniver-

sary of it.

m Proclamation of victory i'y

beat of drum.
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m Proclamation or the sound of

victory.* Any auspicious voice or sound;

'TjnPTcIT^r/ A flag of victory.

it? n Eecord of victory or triumph

furnished by the defeated party.

i.;3nrrR9inT n March to victory
;
the de-

parture of a ^rJTf or general upon a

military expedition.

« Victorious.

ni The shout of victory, the cry

of exultation after conquest or of in*

. timidation before the conflict, [queror*

"^jrr^f/The glow, lustre, &c., of a con-

rq
-

f a Productive of victory or of

success. Prognostic of victory or

success; auspicious—an omen.

a Successful, victorious.

.'STT A fever, mf Brocade. co)tJ If.

^ To have one’s fever pass off

under eruptions (at the mouth &c. )

UK To stop a fever by incanta-

tions, by tying annriets &o. uk

Be incompetent, inadequate, unable,

&c. [ any way. ), if howsoever,

i
co?ij If ( at any time ) ; if ( in

A. male affected with fever, a

fever-patient.

a Worn, wasted, impaired by age.

a Old, decayed.

f Inflammation of the liver. An
infirm and aged woman.

Silver wire covered with gold.

« Worked with urrfrir.

--:5T^^rV ^ ^ term for a tfiin, meagre

emaciated person.

m Tobacco prepared for chewing.

a Dun—used nf the horse.

m A worker in gold thread.

Terriblcness, droadf>ilness : also

imperativeness, commanding influence.

Intimidating, ovorawing. Terror,

dread, awe. v tjff, vp-j %, ^*r.

To take fright.

o Extraordinarily large or heavy

—a measure or weight : exorbitant

—a price : sore, oppressive, difficult,

—a service, a business : enormous,

excessive, overpowering—a load.

V i Conceive dread or awe, be

repressed under intimidation,
.26

’SlTTKr, w Gold ( or silver ) , .

ornaments &c.
; gold embroidery;

Old age. [jewellery.
«TTr> ’sPCrarKr, ad Some-
what

;
a little.

spcr conj Even if
; although

; if. a
Worked with gold or silver threads.

/ Epidemic fever. Gold or silver
threads.

'dr.i'Siidf'^fttCr ® Bordered with gold or
silver thread-work.

[ lace &c.
^i^i'Ji'tdK f M Old brocade, fringe, g'old

^rCRH^r The pennon or streamer of
the grand ensign of the Peshwa.
Tlie golden girdle, a badge conferred
formerly by the Peshwa upon
generals invested with authority.

« Bordered with work of gold
or silver thread.

^sncf^r f Old brocade, or fringe. Silver

obtained from it by melting it down.
Fig, Secret hoard, some valuables

or money laid up as a reserve.

f Epidemic disease—esp. tlio

epidemic cliolera. This disease is,

like the small pox &c., personified

I
and propitiated as a goddess.

ad Of necessity, positivel3', at alt

risks or events. 7t Invincible nece- .

ssity, imperative call, or occasion.

UT^UO'./’ Exigency, occasion, necessity.

V I Catch a fever. [ ago,

UTw7cr « Wasted and ryorn from
bid A particle prefixed or affi.xed to

and cflsi^r in enhancement of

their signification.

Water.

m A water-fowl.

Diversion on or in the water.

u A water animal. [aquatic. A cloud,

a Born of or produced by water,

marine, aquatic, or amphi-

bious animal.

Uf^ert^T Ilarmonicon. A wave.

« ( Beating water. ) Fruitless

labour or action ;
healing ilic air.

a Quick, fleet, active, smart.

Smartness at writing, pen-

An expert penman, [manship.

Haste, hurry, ad Quickly.
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A water deity. [ a sea.

tSTc^i^r, The reservoir of water,

A destroying deluge or in-

undation.

^ ri'?PT a Abounding in water—

a

country. Overflown— a country or

river. [ of a lake.

w A fabric erected in the midst

« Overflown—a country
;

see

wTS’irr^T ni Water ( opp. to land ) consi-

dered as a way for travelling. The way

by water. Sea-customs, opp. st^TcT*

^STrpjffT m -wisiTT m w An otter.

« A water-work; a water-engine.

A journey by water, a voyage.

n Any vehicle borne along by

water, a ship, boat, float.

Drought. Excessive thirst.

Freeing one’s self from the

troubles of life by drowning.

Semblance of water.

53n7ra’) « Fiery, hot, impetuous
;

also stern, rigourous— a disposition;

fierce, glowing, ardent—fire or heat;

sharp, hot, acrid- a medicine or poison;

^harp or keen— a weapon; acute—

a

pain; biting— cold. [ Sternness.

5r3T^r / Fieriness, beat, impetuosity.

A collection of water,

f A leech.

Oppression, tyranny, injustice.

Abdominal dropsy, Ascites.

vT]F*t y eM •IT f Chattering, talking

‘much and foolishly.
[ utter,

yc't'jr * Boast. Prate, v i Speak or

ad As long as; whilst. Until. As
soon as, at the moment in which,

cn' Barley. The measure of a barley-

corn, equal to six mustard seeds. Speed.

Saltpetre, nitrate of potash.

u t Tie tightlj’- or closely;

fasten up or to. [ preferably sfsrra.

or Commonly and
^5u5rf,-trr^fr, ad Until, till

w'hich time.

^•cr m An iihaginary fiend or hobgoblin.

m Common flax, m n Linseed.

pi'cp Near, nigh, close to. Jt cor-

responds with the EnerJish With:

noting possession. Ex. ' riiT%jRo5 5^
arff. To. Ex. -It answers, in

some applications, to Almost, nearly,,

well-nigh. Ex. urpfr 'rtf^

|TT^. To take amongst one’s-

domestics or retainers, to take about,

one’s person, spra' gvrr To suffer-

to stand in one’s presence, or to-

admit into one's presence.

Bringing near, i. e. familiarly,,

endearingly, kindly. a Short, o;

Cloudiness.

srqoi'H Id Close affinity or relation; also-

close connection. [ nity.

sr^cSTTRT ad Nigh at hand
; in the vici-

^?3T5T, a Closely connected.

with
;
that is near.

ad In the neighbourhood.

sji^oTich / Nearness or closeness of con-

nection. Closeness of companionship,,

familiarity of intercourse. Ex. ^
?n^'r ftm jf-'Ri/i ^rrfr.

j>rej> From ; noting departiire-

from. Ex. jTf sn^r. By or

beside ; noting passage along. Ex.- ;fr.

srTn% »rgr. From or away:

noting privation. Ex, -

By noting the agent. Ex. k

Hit Out of, from with-:

in, from the vicinity of, from connec-

tion with.

srqr m Junction. Agreement, consist-

ing well together (of persons). Jusc

tallying.

o More or greater, exceeding in.

number, magnitude, or 'Extension

a Foung. 7?i A lusty youth : or .‘c

youth or stripling gen.

tjFcjHqi^l -tTgT a Fouthful and vigourous.

a Bold, valiant, intrepid ;
aL'-:.

young and vigourous,robust and active _

5T?rCl / Youth
;
the vigour and fire of

youth.

and sFHrnr See and tsqr/r.

’0- An officer that answers peti-

tions, &c.

71 Jewellery.

tsTHR n.f-€f/The villages in the vicinf-

ty of some large and celebrated town,

or sfsf rfr a Kelating to the neigic-
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bourhood of towns, of country produce

or manufacture, country

:

opp. town

—a manufacture or a product of na-

ture. [to jewels.

^^lQCr-1^ m A jeweller, a Eelating

n A jewel, gem, precious

stone
;
also jewellery, jewels.

^ The royal jewel-house.

51^ a Quick, fleet, swift.

3rfTr=^ cWT) srar# irfrr a Just as it was,

quite the same, wholly unaltered.

cRlT o Like to like.

'Sr^'cyr, ^rltsT, 5r%c?rr « Of such kind,

sort, form &c,

51^ a Like as, such as. ad As, in the

manner or way that, according or con-

formably to.

a & ad (Inflected ac-

cording to the gender and number of

the object.) Somehow, in some way
or other, by some means or other, by
hook or crook—implying either negli-

gence and cursoriness of performance,

or indeterminateness and laxity of

action in general. Somehow or other

—^implying hardly, with difficulty,

n A coarse kind of pewter, zinc,

or vjwr# » Pewter puffed

out like a sponge by exposure to heat.

« Eelating to or made of

« The world
;
mankind,

w Poison. Used with as an affix

of enhancement, srffr « Poisonous.

^rirTfir SeesjfpFn:-

^Kj &c,

n A ship. Applied fig. to a huge,

bulky, burly person, to an extraordi-

narily large TTtls't &c.

vf^TaTTSf jn See

vTfCa' o Fierce, fiery, impetuous. Hot,

acrid, pungent, 5frSr To be

fierce upon, to roar and storm at.

!3I^T§r/ Fierceness.

VIS' n Water, m Anger, f Waste on

being heated or melted. The soot at

bottom of pots.

o Eather burned, scorched.

gfachT Burned, singed, scorched.

sra'^' n A blight incidental to rice-

plants.

Internal heat or the sensation"-
of burning, v gg. Tyranny or op-
pression. Eaging against or angry,
envjdng. Jing. Foam and chafe at. .

V i Have the sensation of burn-

'jtcovjioiitt ui Intense heat. Fierce oppres--
sion, inflaming or exasperating words. .

Excessive sternness or rigour of cha- -

raeter.

^biSToTrcT a Burning hot, hot. ad Fully
n Firewood or fuel. Fig. A.

worthless fellow. [sing.,

sraujth'.f Tormenting, teasing, harras-

1' i Burn, be on fire. Burn, blaze

—fire. Be scorched. Be inflamed
'

(with anger &c.). stest or 3r«r

Burn thee ! burn it ! Used in expres- -

sion of anger or scorn.

srScTii Hot, burning hot, boiling hot.

yo4d ni (A burning post.) A ruin- -

ous or a hurtful business of another '

as espoused or embarked in. Used^
with w.

Sfgg trr n (A burning house.) A highly.

-

dangerous or an utterly profitless arti- •

cle or affair, as bought, got, under—

•

taken. Used with

^oiidr TPT vdiauilTt (One who would:’

suffer his feet to burn, rather than...

draw them out of the fire.) Atenuti

for a person obstinate even to liis ruin. ,

^adi^ r « Luckless, ill-starred, a wretch—
Vjiotc^r ^pgr m (A rafter rescued

fi'om a burning house). Any sum,

however little, obtained front a bank-

rupt. A iKmiy in the pound.

^oi,q
- TO Burning or burning heat. Eage.,,

violent anger.

grssq
-

Jlf
<0 i Eave and rant (in anger).

Angry excitation, fuming and'

chafing.

u i Be inflamed with anger. Be
in a glow—as the body in fever.

a Scalding hot, glowing hot.

n Profusion of water.

n The pendulous filaments hang- -

ing from dirty roofs or walls.

vTafTl'^'R' ” A mer-man or -maid. A-
dwarfish and meagre person.

^o!.<pr n Fuel, firewood.
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Sioi.rJr a Fit for fuel, fit to be burned.

: leech, m A
. leecliinan. [or its flower.

;jn^/ Jasminuro auriculatuin, the ylant

^TfSr/ Husband’s brother’s wife.

^rnr/Thc thigh. The public region.

-^»r/ Waking. The bustling, stirring,

swarming, animated state (of a house,

village &c.) from populousness, during

• festivities &c. : also the constant pre-

• sence and watchfulness of an animal

in any place.

-«rr^/Goods taken from a shop, to be

retained or returned as may suit.

Linking together (of beasts): joining

or attaching (as a scholar to a superior

one, in order to learn), o

• Also the state, linkedness. Co-yoked-

ness, attachment.

« i Wake, watch. Be. awake. Be
vigilant, be on one’s guard. Be alive

or attentive to, be regardful of (one’s

business, service, chai-acter, oath,

pronrisc).

^STRciT n Awake, active, being in the full

exercise of its power, virtue, efficacy

—

an idol, a charm, medicine
;
being in

lively existence, enjoying cai’cful

culture and maintenance—a religion,

rite, practice; read}', vigourous, pro-

mpt mental faculties; ready, not rusty

—a knowledge acquired.

-"55rnTffi'^ffr er ?<ffcr / ( Brisk or bright

light.) A term for an idol which is in

the full enjoyment and exercise of its

divinity, which is not sleeping or

jountcying-. also for a or medicine

of read}' virtue or power.

• GrnK ''FtSTfiiyor « Wakefulness. Watch-
ing". Kee[)ing a vigil.

a Wakeful, vigilant.

’srrtT^.SR-' a Wakeful. Watchful, vigilant,

evident, striking—proofs, evidences.

tsrrTTc;/ Keeping vigils or watch. Wake-
fulness or waking state.

A watcluban.

--:35T*TRaT « t Awaken. Fig. Watch; keep,

uphold, preserve, maintain, or ^
To watch over and npliold

. one’s character or good name,

To keep a day (i. e. to perform
what is presfcribed for the day),

or cgnii'^or To maintain one’s rule or

self-appointed course, urt To
keep a wake to' 3fr& or

a Easy to be-awakehed. Wakeful,

vigilant, alert. Wakeful, easily dissi-

pated -sleep.

n*- A cowherd.

a Awake. Attentive, heedful, vigi-

lant./ m A place, a spot, a site. Eobrn

or vacancy. An office or a situation, a

station. Stead, room, lieu. Ground,

footing, warrant (as for a reasoning,

an affirmation &c.)
;
occasion, room.

Place, field, room, case of Capability

or power
;
means, resources. Ex. rarn^

qi^ 3tptt stt^. ^7 On

the spot, on the very place bn which. In

one’s own breast or mind, of one’s self

(without suggestion or accentuation

from without). Ex. jppfr

ar 3Tpfr ck v^r* strjft,

Instead of, in the place or room of.

To divide or part in-

to two. [ of <h

/ Place &c., place mid the vest

w A slighting form of :?ThT,the thigh.

;3n^ « Awake. Fig. Attentive, heedful.

Wakefulness
;
want of sleep.

Awakening, fig.—of the people &c.

fld In various places, here and

there. [ fulness.

Vigilance, wake-

^STTst/ The thigh. The groin.

:5fpg- ni Teasing; tormenting, ill-lreat-

ment. A source of disquiet, a plague,

pest, bore. [ vexation.

n That occasions trouble and

STrgxrr-off'^S^ffi/ Teasiiig, tormehtibg. Ill-

treatment.

0 t Tease, torment, v i Offend, ill-

treat, hurt, trouble. Press upon' un-

n A floor-cloth. [pleasantly.

^ « / lleiteriited and fruitless

journeying, backward and forward,

V i Stdrin at. Be knocked up,

dished; also die—by sonic violent

labour or evil'accident.

® Bright-blazing
;

refulgent^
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radiant. Active, potent, efficacions

—

a medicine, Fiery, impetuous, full

of ardour—a man. Wrathful, fierce,

terrible—a divinity.

;5n3' ni A tribe of Rajputs or an indivi-

dual of it.

® Relating' to the stomach, gastric.

a Thick. Coarse—cloth. Stout,

sturdy-the body.

o Rather stout or bulky.

® Thickish. [ cloth,

o Of coarse thread or texture

—

TTST, ^STTS^Tr “ Thick, Coarse -cloth.

Stout, sturdy—the body. Deep, solid,

substantial with sense, learning, talent

&c.—a qr^rT, qrrq,

« Coarse and thick. Coarsely

ground or bruised.

Thickness, coarseness, &c.

^ric5T Rather thick, large, coarse, &c.

u Gravity, weight. Dulness, slug-

gishness. Coldness, unconcern, apathy.

Heaviness or insolubility ( as of an

article of food ). Heaviness of system

occasioned by crudities in the stomach,

^srrvr « Knowing. /Appreciation of ser-

vices, &c.

t To know, apprehend, perceive

with certainty. Fig. To know or re-

cog’nise
;
to treat wtb notice or kind-

ness ( the destitute and wretched &c.)

To acknowledge or requite ( favours,

services ). g cgpifr Wlio knows ? who
can tell ? it may be.

srprrcT, ^Pi|rr«rruifT ad Knowingly, con-

sciously.

a That knows, and yet feigns

ignorance.

^r'Wr « Knowing. Well-skilled. A
judge, one capable of appreciating

matters
;
also oe that can discern and

estimate merit. Arrived at years of

discretion.

:3?r'TOr^ or vrtfo"m An adult bridegroom.

^nuTcfr grarr/ The glow or lustre of the

developed and formed understanding

( on the attainment of puberty ), the

bright beaming of intelligence,

^grunrir or An adult bride.

i^giT^or V- i Make to know, understand

&c. To cause to know, make itself

felt by, affect injuriously.

Please to know or take notice.

^rofr^/The intelligent faculty, Intelli-'

gence, knowledge.

aonj As if, as it were, seemingly. .

^cjrpHTr^^adKnow-
deliberately, designedly,

grrof o i To go, *. e. to proceed, travel,

move on. To pass, depart from, i. c.

to be lost, removed. To go by, to

elapse—^time. To join, to enter or be

ontained. To be gone, be spoiled,

ruined, blasted. To proceed from, be

done by ;—esp. some wrong act and
inadvertently. Ex. eff nrH gg'Tnrq

To lose its power, virtue—a limb

or drug. To go out—a light. To be

deducted or subtracted. To be made,

given, passed—a promise, one’s v/ord.

or^ ( pr|r, &C.) What care

( I &c. ) ? It’s no business or concern

( of mine &c. ) To be in tiie

experience of, to be seen, heard or

known by.

od Within one’s knowledge or

experience, within the period of dis-

cretion or perception,

^ftr/Kind, sort, species, class, trii'O,

native constitution, nature. The caste,

the four grand divisions or their in.-

numerable minor divisions. An iota,

tittle, grain, whit. Used always with

neg. con. Ex. efjff ^rnr ?;5-f
'

giff. Multitude, mass, a Born, produc-

ed. uTTcn^ See sriurr. arncT

To do or act simply with one’s own
abilities or resources, Re-

veit or fall back upon one’s nature,

grragi n Astrological calculation of a -

nativity.

71 One of the sixteenwre, giv-

ing the infant clarified butter out of a

golden spoon before dividing the

navel string.

^ Caste and lineage—

as considered with reference to marri- -

age.

ad In person.

vrrcir*T*rr-5TJUff/ A whole caste.
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« A general term for one’s kind-

red and fellows by caste.

^
-WnTgr « Of the substance, body, or

stock of. [ bled caste, a caste-dinner,

'vrra^or « Dining Ibgelber of the assem-

•^^ntTor Hand-mill, tsifcrofr/ Large hand-

By one's self. ‘

[ mill.

' ^ra'tnr/ A comp! term for all the parti-

culars of caste and descent,

m- Acaste-man.

a Absolute, independent.

- A bond or engagement

executed in one’s own person, a recog-

nisance. [ -fruits, beasts &c.

-^rrciHn' ® Of high kind, breed, caste, &c.

A small handmiil.

''STTcT^nr By the castes severally—tax-

ing, registering &c.

m (Poetry.) Fire.

One no longer a minor.

grrartrprr Decline, wane, decrease,

'•'snf^y Kind, sort, species, class. Lineage,

race. [ own pei-son.

ad In or by one’s

• t;i a brother by caste, casteman.

Becoming outcast, falling

from caste.

a Outcast, fallen from caste.

The bounds, order, set

course, customary procedure of a caste,

-^rrm^cr a Of high caste, family, breed,

kind,

' ^ra^r=5rsfr ^ Id Grammar. A term ex-

pressing class, kind; an abstract noun.

« Innate hostility.

«rr(^?»Tr^ The nature of tlie species.

Original or native constitution.

& srriu'-T^f'See & cFTPiT^r.

« That is by, of, or as to caste.

That is of or as to narmc or natural

constitution. Ex.

“’STfcfrT a Relating to
( any particular )

class, nature, t^rffnr Homogeneous.

f^STFfpT Heterogeneous.

'STiK, n A haudmill. '

c^r'cT 3?^. Turn
or ply tiie mill . urrsTT^ TS' A inill-

• ssnRtfer a Blind by nature [ stone.

'jrr^rrrHrrFT m Pride of caste.

ad By nature, disposition.

In or by one’s own person.

Permanently; with regularity and

3rr^r a i«d More. [constancy.

STt|[/ Magic, sorcery, witchcraft.

c-JTC-nre m A magician,a sorcer-

er, a wizard.

^3tT|;frf^r-^0/ Magical arts or practices.

Conjui'ation, sorcery^ en-

chantment. [ vigour of the youth,

a Young and lusty, full of the

^rpruErpr m An acquaintance.^ Acquain-

tance ( with persons ). [ puts up.

STprg'^rr w*- The place where a bridegroom

^rpT? n The characteristic thread worn

over the left shoulder and under the

right ( of pTTJg'JT, and ).

efr^urm oi' ^TpfErrrtr ftcT • tisSt- To

burst out in most ungovernable rage.

3TPP3;ra ( To tie a razor to

the tsrrqf .) To be determined to win the

the day or gain the point ( in failure

whereof to cut the sriuf
. )

5rpfr/ A cow, calf, or other animal, or

a girl, dedicated to or other god.

Fig. A boisterous, untaught girl,

tsrrg wj The knee.

^anvffr/The river Ganges.

ijjTq’ 7)1 An answer. An utterance. An
engagement contracted before an idol.

;3TTqof, 0 t Tell; say. u t Cry or

speak.

a i Cause to cry out ( in confes-

sion of crime, or in promise of future

good behaviour ). [ coloured.

Saffron. ^PKtJTPTr a Saffron-

^r'K’tr^rr^f « Relating to the city of

^TtTTcrvr?— used esp. of buRaloes and

^ar'Kr « ind Exceeding, more than. [cows,

urr^r m An answer. A letter of advice

respecting a Speech or speaking,

i. c. thing' said or act of saying.

w The rose -apple. A sort of flagon.

0 i Talk incoherently, jabber,

^r^rs' « The jaws or a jaw.

m A law. A passport. Authority.

Custod
3’.[

talk. A rude answer. Speech.

'>n A conversation, coufevence,

'srf^sST, ^»T55T a Of a dark purple.

srrgoS"/ A fruit tree. ?: Its fruit.

A gape or yawn.

« A jawj the
j
aws.
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•

-^l^<fr/The match of a gun. The end

. of gi or squib, where the fire is

applied, csrupfr S7W To kindle a

•quarrel; also to tease and torment.

*TF#r To oppress or worry

- greatly. [ eau.

'^STW^T^r/ A. kind of cloth. A portmant-

™ The officer in charge of the

treasure and jewels, also the keeper

of the wardrobe.

The public treasury; also

the house of the wardrobe.

'siiw<fI?r/The office or business of cjrnrqK.

m A long robe or vest, (worn by

Mahommadans)

.

•
=5rHIH'-OT A sondn-Iaw.

^^rrTT l

'

PtffT ™ (Names of two body‘gar-

ments). Dressing up and tricking out,

bedecking with fine apparel, w jr;.

C A security, surety, sponsor. A
subsidiary piece, a prop put to relieve

a- post &c. giving way.

A security bond.

Security (as gi-anted or afford-

ed), The money paid to a security.

Suretyship. The state of

being bound by any promise, obliga-

TSTirfi-f^jK c A security or surety. [ tion,

^T^^l

-urr, ® Borrowed for an

occasion—clothes, jewels &g.

/ Mace.

71 Nutmeg. [ nearly destroyed.

® Injured, hurt,

7t Ornaments borrowed and to be

returned.

w Commonly sri^. The hair of a

child before its- head is shaved. The

ceremony of cutting it, tonsure cere-

:
3Tprr/ A wife, the wife of. [ mony.

^nrt) « Destroyed, spoiled, become

utterly unserviceable or useless,

i^rrqt, ^srrq-RT ad By way of loan ; bor-

rowed. That is to go back; bor-

rowed.

f (Ago-

away trinket or articles.) An allusive

term for a daughter,

tjrr ^ f Fruitless journeying to and fro.

m A paramour, tii f Blubber—like

substance thrown up by the sea. The

spume in the mouth of infants or ani-
mals at birth.

«TR^nT « Adultery, illicit sexual inter-

course. [tinent.

a A dulterous, unchaste, incon-

'siK'd a An adulterine-; viviparous.

'STKjdfr V i Harden and pucker
‘ up fruits, through untimely rain or

excessive heat
;
to harden and shrink-

a boil. Fig. To get shi-ivelled and wan
from success.

w (A dried up and hard brin-

jal.) A term for a stunted and child-

like adult. [infirmities &c'.

^r<.u|' w Incantations to produce diseases,

3Tr<urniTor n A comp, term for incanta-

tions and charms productive of death,

disease, -iSic.

SilRuO, «nfnT/ An adulteress,

tjrrfl' o, Current. Used with such words

as fJTPT, =^Tspfr, &c, f The day of

power, sway, &c.

«ncr n A net. A number of things

strung together; as Dressed

hair.

® Potent, sharp, violent—med-

cines
; severe, rigid, oppressive—

a

rule, measure
;
haughty, overbearing

—a person.

m A son-in-law. Applied

fig. to a person who, without warrant,

makes himself at home and easy in

another’s house.

A phrase, founded on a po-

pular story, to express the examina-

tion of a piece of composition by a

shallow-witted fellow incapable of

discerning its merit,

a That is to go or be despatched,

outwai'd ;—used of letters, orders, or

official papers. Opp. arpRr Come, re-

ceived, imeard.

yfN^fS' ad As long as.

n A cow-calf or buffalo-calf.

SiTqS' See [ Twins.

grt^cST ® Twin, one of twins, n
Tbc wife of a husband’s brother.

m A messenger, courier,

A couple of messengers. Two
are usually despatched together.
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vTnrr-xWr « More than, exceeding.

srr^/ The shoe-flower.

^rg r̂.f The shoe-flower shrub.

vTT^ir-Prfr.f An assignment, by Gov-
ernment, of lands or revenues,

gfr^f irjn: 'n^ A holder of a

w An adroit or dexterous

fellow : a dah. Used also as a, as

^rr^ianffTfcTK.

^rQtlB'/ A proclamation, or the paper

containing it
;
publishing generally.

a Published or proclaimed. Pub-

lic, notorious.

w A -written proclamation.

SfTS" ’a Tire or flame. A fever. Anger.

f A thicket, Become hot

and fiery—feet, &o.

grran r « Stubborn, refractory..

^TT^Uf and See and Mioiii,.

^ rg.u.1,41 f Teasing, tormenting.

Jf V i Burn. Fig. Annoy, torment,

worry, vox. Give up to the bm’ning-

cast out as utterly abominable or worth-

grra / A dcpascent ulcer. [ less.

gfl oi.Ml
'

oi / grrS’HTgr / Comprehensive

terms for the burning of the ground

( in agriculture
),

and the operations

connected Avith it. Used laxly for i

the burnings and other, ravages of
j

marauders, !

grr-irmcT mf A disease incidental to the
j

palms and soles (from checked perspi-
j

ration ). i

;srrCT/Fletwork; anything drilled with
i

holes. A thicket, A net-muzzle for

the mouth of cattle. JIatchedness or

])arity ( as of beasts for the yoke ).

grr^id f< a Reticulated. Drilled with

little hole.s.

j> Burned, a Fit to be burned, fit

for fuel

.

/? A net, A lattice. A cobweb..

TV*s-ctlr^, o. Belonging to

which quarter.
[ direction.

od Whence, from wliich place or

fgrtn^vr ad From all around,, All

around, everywhere.
[ Where,

time ad tyirither, towards .which place. !

ad Everywhere.
j

» t Conquer, defeat,, vanquish.

Win (a battle, suit, stake, game). Over-

come, master, i. e. obtain independ;

ence (sleep, food &c.) Subdue, repress,,

rule ( lusts, affections). Out-do, excel'

surpass, u i Overcome, pass triumphant-

ly through difficulties or against op-

position..

a i c That indulges in.

f3i#c, petulant complaining, obstin-

ate haggling.

f^^PC/ P ersistent and wearisome men--

tion generalh', peevish and petulant

complaining, ill-humoured chiding and

snubbing, importunate begging and be-

seeching. The harass, rvorry, and

trouble ( as given bj' sick or peevish-

children Ac.), tlie state of utter helji-

lessness, distress and wretchednes.s-

( as after the failure of all expedients

and efforts ), Used thus

a Tired out, wearied.

rgfTrf^Tq / Wearisome begging and be-

seeching, also peevish worrying and re-

proving. Toil and trmible, painful and

varied efforts after a living, a

Wearied.
[ Emulative, ambitious.

/Emulation, ambition. «

Ph-MI P»'o/ Of whom, whose.

f^Tur n Living, existence, f i Live, exist..

1%’^ r’ i To live and hold out. n

Living and getting on, holding on,.

—one’s Avay in life. [ won.

2’ Overcome, conquered ; excelled
;

a As much : . as many
;
which-

ever. one.-

f%tT^7TVT. « Of -the number which.

W WW1-7T a As much as will sever,-,

or is- proper
;
not too much nor too •

little. [ tious &c.

Perverse and dogged, conten-

f^ranj-.. y; t i See fSpPW.

fedMo o As-mueh as, to the extent or de-

gree which,

fedMij n The record of victory or triumph'

furnished the defeated party.

fecnrqcT-brtciT ad As far as ;
as long as,

feyft'T-M', fe^ Produce of the ground,.

. or a labouring. animal, considered as a-

means-by which life is sustained.

fetrT-.« Alive. Fig. Not. extinguished'
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*r gone out—fire
;
not reduced to ash-

es, yet burning—a coal, embers
;
run.

Ding,, quick, not stagnant—water
;
ex-

tant, current,' in force or use—a lan-

guage, . writing, custom, ^err

Still as a mouse I Ex. f%oq- f5ffrT ¥T^c5T

^ ( » e let it not be kno'wn whether

you are alive or dead ). fSTPErr TSiTRr

gprSf Begin to recover from some dan-

gerous sickness,

{^fd
'

I^PTdT a All alive and kicking. Ex.

ffr PlcTMl'Jrar aTHcTT cTC WT#^ ^ ?

fjRff'jfN' An emphatic term for a liv-

ing creature, a living soul, a All alive,

a Of subdued affections and

passions.

« Of which place.

^ if ad As far as. As 1ong as

.

ad Whence. Sometimes used as

an adverb of time. [ ad Everywhere.

ad Where, at which place.

f^^r, ^r^nfr / Living.

Livelihood, a subsistence or mainten-

snce. Goods and chattels, one’s estate.

:^r^/-Perverse opposition, contumacious,

resisting or refusing.

,

a Perverse and dogged, contu-

macious, refractory. Contentious, quar*

relsome.

f^fiTT ra A staircase, a flight of steps,

n» An article. Wares, goods, <S:c.

/A thing.

‘la A comp, term for goods

and commodities, also for articles of

Btore-gen. ^

a Of various sorts, Eine, showy

superior—cloth, stuffs, goods. Drawn

1
up item by item—an account, a memo-

randum.

j fir»Tcfi'/A term in endearment or dis-

paragement for the tongue.

S'
A tongue-scraper.' pi The sides of

the mouth, [the nails, &c.

<•; f^ff[o?ri
/The tender flesh under

A tongue-scraper, [change of diet,

tnw? ^ Variation of - one’s food,

,

<1
IfaTOT/m Charge, trust, responsibility.

c One that holds a charge, that
,

j

is become a security or has assumed a

• responsibility, a trustee.

f^rr*TT fra A .kind of rice.

f^TTorr (Verbal of ptot) Sinking into &c,
fSfCfrr To be assuaged—fever. To
enter into the system, to pervade ope-
ratively—a medicine. To agree witii,

to stay kindly on the stomach

—

an arti-

cle of food or medicine through use.

i To soak or sink into, to be ab-

sorbed, To go off, to fall away or be
resolved—the distension of pregnancy
&c. To be resolved or reduced—a fever
without eruption in sweat, a tumour
without suppuration. To subside, go
down, be repressed—pride, anger

;
to

be absorbed, pass off without effect—

•

medicines
;
to be devoured, consumed—

money, materials. To be digested—

•

food. Fig. To agree with, to profit—

•

ill-acquired wealth &c. To be swallow-

ed or gulped, to pass or sink unpunish-

ed or unnoticed. Ex. To
go in, be contained. Ex. qsqctfcr STPWt-

^ arilr &c.-f5T^
To be subdued,to be beaten down or in.

• f^RJTpxfr Agree with
;

stay on the

stomach-an article of food or medicine.

fSfTq'u r n Anything to promote digestion.

n Any liquid taken to effect the

digestion of solid food. Fig. Excuses

and explanations to make to pass. some
act of embezzlement, or

fra Soaking rain. 0pp. qrg’Tuff.

Making to soak in-

to
;
concealing, suppressing,

/ Concealing, suppressing,

„ hushing up,,keeping close.

I Make to soak or sink, resolve

into ;
reduce, repress.

or a also or

f^<iqeT a Eelating to field or their

crops—the tax, the survey &c. Pit for

agriculture-land.Raised on arable land.

ra Arable land
; land cul-

tivated ;
also produce of field. 0pp.'

WFTTtff- [of it.

fSrff, n Cummin-seed. ” A grain

fSi^^/A kind of rice.

A particular sweetmeat.

fS^^rqr/Betinue, suite, train, equipage.

Glitter, gloss, polish.
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A Sillah. A half-divisioii' ( two

of the four columns ) of a or fold

of paper.

v5rg^y-^Tf< A burnisher or polisher.

m The governor of a district, a

Glittering.

a Having life, spirit, mettle,

pluck, heart—a person or animal. Cap-

able, substantial, having some power

&c. Firm, strong, stout—a thing. Pro-

ductive, remunerative—’a business.

fsT^r WJ'A reptile,' serpent or insect. A
term of endearment, agreeing with

darling, life, jewel.

See under tjft.

/ A goddess worshipped on the

Gtli day after a child's birth.

a Dear as one’s own soul, dar-

ling. fri^ q-ffqr

r^ct r-^T a ' Dear' to one’s soul, exceeding-

ly esteemed or prized.

or m ( One’s own heart

or liver.) •

' 'rfft &c.

enter w(Amulet of one’s life). '"Terms

for a person exceedingly beloved or

cherished;

fjTVrMTq n' ffl' -A jocose term for the

sentient 'soul.'

A general term for creatures

of the serpent Irind;

'

f^'^ f

q

rk-sY-g od' (tTT# Price or worth.)

. Acebrdirig to the strength or capabi-

lity of,' with -one’s heart and soul.

fuT^rr'^ltq' 'a & ad Beyond one’s strength.

P- That 'endangers life—a sick-

ness, a trouble, exMtion.

f5Tq'r5jr.& f%=tr6yr See f^r^ar & '

or f^Cf^f 'f^TO’

ir a Dear to one’s

bosom,’ closely intimate and deeply

precious.

' The tongue,

Have a lapsus linguae, to utter inad-

vertently. pHrsuT To befoul

one’s tongue (as by giving'a'buse &c.)
To speak a word .'(in intercession, re-

commendation, &c. ) tSf^T flcff gOT To
be vehemently abusi've, incessantly
prating, or a gluttonous eater;

fir n The tip of the 'tongue. •

m Cutting the ton^'e; out. An

expression used in asseverations of

truthfulness.

pi A fault of articulation or

speech. A slip of the tongue, lapsus

• Ungues.

» (Poetry.) The heart or soul.

Fig, The life, spirit, vital vigour of.

fSrs^TOT m Spring, source, fountain-head

lit. fig. The soul, spirit or very es-

sence (as of an affection or a passion).

Ex. uTjbr Rp^r. Capacity,'^men- •

tal reach or power. Ex. g^r^r TSr^T=?r

qriTT STHTSTT ??nTr. Concern for, engaged-

ness of heart and affection towards.

Ex, qrriir^ fure- RT^^r
’qpFtm RT.'SiroquT hiw sTinq^r,' A

highly sensible or any quick or living

part.

RR^rafr/Any quick and highly, 'sen-

sible flesh, or a mortal part. 'fSr^T^ or

f^r^rsT or otrt To touch to the

quick, Ht. fig.

t^RfTsqr^T ® -Of close intimjicy with, .of

deep concern about, of tender interest

in.

f5r%=gT^a That is unable to 'gutter

clearly and distinctly. Backward or

slow of speech.

a Ever, triumphant. [ sity;

P^^TWr/ Desire of knowledge, curio-

“ Inquisitive, curious
j

a philo-

math,

^ ind A particle of respect in coinpella-

tion, corresponding to Sir I- A parti-

cle expressing assent from -an -infe-

rior. It is an affix to proper
;
names.

Ex. qRJRfr, 3U'qRfr.j>ro,';i7h'o,or which.

(Relating to a feminine antecedent.)

tqr qv^, *Qoraf -Fawn upon court

! -servilely and abjectly.
',

sfhr/' Victory ;
also ^vinniug or gaining

(at play,, betting;) o See -

sfivf n,m A saddle.

pi A caste, or an individual of it,

of leather-workers; They - make sad-

dles, &c.
;
and also images of the

. idols &c.

The tpngue the jib-sail;
'

q^.3T#r: To speak with re-

pressed utterance, to speak in an un-
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,
dertone. Become thick

of speech, ^fpr ff^or Undergo rotting

of tongue (fi-om lying). ^PT^rwicT

To prostitute or profane one’s

•tongue (as by hollow promises).

- q-pias^ Let slip out (a secret). ;?n»T

To let the tongue run loose

'•(upon lawless speaking or eating),

^fhr To pollute the tongue (as

hy false promises or by unavailing

ahtercession), 5:21^ gfjSr Te send

tforth. flashes (cracks) of eloquence.

To hold in one’s ton-

. :gue (from speaking or eating some-

tlung strongly tempting), ^PT

Lay strong restraint upon the ton-

gue. Have one’s ton-

gue utterly without restraint
;

i. e. to

-lie or scold or abuse .most lavishly.

To speak freely and

saucily (to a superior). [ speech.

a Foul-mouthed, obscene of

; TO A cloud. ssfnjcRoT « Cloud-

coloured, [ gested-food.

Tgfrof a Old and wasted, worn out. Di-

^1 uigqxc TO A hectic fever.

TO Removing of an old idol

or temple and . substituting of a new
one. Exchanging of an old thing for

, a new, one, also restoration or renewal

of the old.

rsfHr TO Life. A -living being. A small

insect or creature, e. g., a mite, maggot,

worm. Vigour, energy, mettle, pluck,

. capability : life, spirit, productiveness

..( in a work or business): strength,

•firmness-: truth, reality, consistency

( of tidings, of a report ), : anirnatioh,

beauty, force ( of a writing ). Mind,

,

intention, inclination.' Ex. tFfiq'-

STTTor 537^ :%oi^ % 3T'<fr
.

ufpr Half-kill, a person. j,WT

'

^ Beworked, worried, frightened,
'

•«Scc., to death’s door.
'

;vTW .:-Be quivering in. the last i

. agonies
. ,

To unite,

join, coalesce, to become one. •

3Hnr ..^qrk hard or worry to", death
;

‘

• exhaust one’s self, or

' or shrar To hang or rest upon

( any loved object
), to be set upon.

Be half dead. :^pr ?3T^r
To have one’s ardent desire gra-

tified. ^ To be about to
die. ufrq- q:a3r Flee- for one’s

life, jftq- Throw up one’s life
;

ffhe one’s soul to, rranr Be
disconcerted. tTlsw Be painfully

anxious or apprehensive.

Do vety sedulously dr strenuous-

ly.
;
Find rest- to one’s

soul. To be extreme-

ly solicitous about or painfully affected

fay, He sinking under, Commit
suicide. Strain every' nerve, give the

whole soul, to.,
_
ofi^.vpyl’ Acquire hew

vigour
;

also begin to recover.

iTT^TcT <1^" To get ' into
'
peace or at

ease
;

to find a. settlement and rest.

( To* take or hold life

in- one’s fist; ) To go', do, beha*ve; hold-

ing one’s d.ifei blosely' and" care-

fully ( because of danger ). ‘ To hold

one’s self in restraint or under'govern-

ment. Spare one’s ;Self,

work lazily., fSrstr srpitir,^ Exceeding

one’s power qf performance'bV'endur-

ance. . W Plague to ‘death.

To’ attest' upon’ one’s

soul.or life, to give one’s most solemn

assurance 1
;

T-.f^ To make
a strong and determined effort. fSHfrT

cfrrfcir As lofig'ds there is life

( in me.'^c. ). .ufpr ^q- Revive
—^lost strength or ‘qourage. fspirprjff

un5r .Lose life. ,.'f5T%^r That is be-

yond one’s strength to bear—toil, sick-

ness. Dearer than. life, .beyond one’s

own soul—loved &c.
.

Be-

yond,life ,( t. e. deaf than, &c. ) fSr^-

^"g^ .Tp rise up against the life of.

3TT^ "Tr: To board at the

,co^,of, to live upon., mprm mw
To indulge or enjoy one’s self in

dependence upon the life or well-

being of. W’i Reckless of

life, . That falls upon, or

endangers life. Hence bpt to

-<rTt5l/-irlj/-^raiT to'

T

erms for ah im-

minent peril or hazard, jeopardy of life.

\



A dangerous fever

«r eckness. or or

Jits To affect or concern vitally,

dangerously, deeply, to fall or bear

iiard upon. fS^RT To be

keenly pressing upon, vRoj- Love

dearly, i^htrt ^ Give life for

Kfe, heart for heart, &c., love (a

friend &c, ) as one’s own soul,

5^ Lose life, perish, SiFiSl

Enter into the quick, affect vitally.

- Be greatly interesting or dear to.

To be saved or preserved, to be

delivered from a jeopardy or im-

pending death, to escape with life.

s?tWaT/ The gloss and glow of life.

0pp. ^*1.
o That plagues to death

—

used of an importunate supplicant, an
arduous work, &c.

m A small living creature.

’sfr^, ^Tr^ir'a Living,

/ The lustre and bloom of life.

.. m Dwelling in hell whilst

alive; applied to any residence or

condition superlatively disgusting or

distressing.

« ^frsfcT 3T^^rr/
Terms for a mischievous and trouble-

some fellow, a very devil,' goblin

alive, misfortune vi person.

Life, living state, existence,

w The gift of life; giving of
life. Eescuing from any jeopardy or

great peril. [life. Water.

n Living, existing. Any means of
The lustre and bloom of

life. [ life, a livelihood or subsistence.

cfraRPnvr m A resource for preserving

a Emancipated whilst ' in the
body, exonerated whilst living from
future births and from all ceremonies
and rites at present. Absorbed in

Divine contemplation,

wfi'iriiHli / Liberation, through fthe

acquirement of spiritual knowledge,
from further births and at present

from all ritual acts.

a (Dead whilst alive.
')
Used of

one whose character, influence, &c. is

irrevocably lost: also of a madman orr

an idiot.

'sflqriror Life and soul. A darling.

m One’s soul or self emphati-'-

. cally, sfi^rPTi^rr^r

&c. ) Eelating to one’s inmost or-

dearest self, beloved, valuable. fuRTWr-

sTT^ or With one’s whole soul,

.

heart and strength, cordially abd stre-

nuously. f^f^rpTrargr or ?r For one’s..

own self. Ex. f ^ jfl

^'S'aTf^-
a Dear to one’s soul, beloved.

sfN’arqrsag' n A term for exceedingly".

warm friendship.

3fl^rff/The animate creation,

rn, The sentient or personal soul.

.

^l i%q?r/ Means of subsistence,

n Living, life, existence.

3?!^ a Living or subsisting in, on, by
Eared Jessamine. [through, during.

« A yoke.

^;raf -0 i Join parts or pieces. Fig, Agree,

,

answer, meet, suit—peisons, measures,

.

materials. Come to an understand-

ing or reconciliation— dispufers,'

enemies. Come together in the same
cell or square— ^hreri'T,

Art, skilfulness.

’I A cloth so sewn'as -

to form a sort of bag, a satchel

-

/ The agreeing, according, har-

monizing ( of various agents, instru-

ments, measures); matchedness or

parity. Playing or singing second,

.

joining in with another.

V t Make to agree, reconcile to-
gether. Join or unite parts or pieces.

^jTTT r/r 71 Gambling. ^viKr-vqT « A-
An ingenious device; art. [gambler,

« Fight, contest, battle. [ with.

g^Tof, vg^uT
, ^fTof V i Fight, contend •

^^41 a Slight, flimsy, of feeble con-

struction— a building. Little, slight,

,

scanty, small. Narrow, conducted on

a small scale— business.

“ Warlike, n Fighting.

V i Combine together. Assemble -

togther.

/ League, combination or confo- -
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deracy. A combined body. A crowd, »

multitude, an assembled body,

m-if n n A little bunch

or bundle.

V i Set to, apply to, enter upon

vigourously and determinedly. Unite

together. Agree, v t Arrange, put to-

gether in orderly disposition.

la A bundle, a bunch.

^cfr/Ashoe.

/ Mutual or general slipper.

• beating; also, sometimes, beating of

an individual with the slipper. Hence

Quan’elling.

” A pair of sandals
;
a sandal. Shoes.

a Separate, apart, distinct.

' ® Oldish. [ Old, long in use.

; gWT a Old, ancient, of long standing,

a Old, ancient. Matured—frees &c.,

or the experience.

^?| ii r?r~^'^| urr ® Oldish, used and worn.

V i Become old. Be established or

confirmed—articles, a practice &c.

n An old article of apparel (esp.

of -woman’s apparel).

^^qur-ofr/ Yoking. ^q-orn-off/The yoke-

.. collar.

Yoke. Fig. Set to or about, ap-

ply (upon a work); also join, put in

commencement or set in order (

a

business, a fight or dispute).

n n-^r n The

hair collected and formed into a tuft

' on the top -or back of the head.

r^K^'

f m Amount, sum, total.

I'lFUr / Moving,

yielding, changing. The words occur

always in neg. con. or with neg. sig-

- nificance, and bear always the impli-

' cation appearing in the English budge

-or stir. V Ex. qrSJiErijjT =(3TcT W'
‘Awe, reverential fear, apprehension or

estimation of (whether of
'

persons or

of matters) as terrible or as important.

y ^ Regard or mind, view as

terrible, weighty or important, care

for or stand in awe of. [ Neg. con.

/ Boldness, intrepidity, daring-

» That struts, swells
;

a. buck,

beau.

( A compelled saluta*

tion. ) A term for a work courteoxel;^

yet imperatively exacted.

« Tyrannical. .

’

Jn A purgative. A'purge, a stool
from a purgative.

m Tyranny, oppression, injustico.

It is used freely' wherever vehbmenfc
action, strenuous -effiort or excessiva
labour is to be expressed. Rx. eww

To day it has poured,

in torrents, Used
also to express one’s admiration or

marvelling emotion at witnessing any-

enorrnous magnitude or extravagant
n A yoke. [copiousness or'plenty.

« Twins, o Twin, one of
twins, double, growing in paivs-fniits.

^gOT/ A couple, pair. Aii ornament of
women.

[ ing or meeting,

^qr w Gambling. Function, exact unit-

^qfcff/The throat-band, the yoke-collar

of a bullock. - [ or an inlet.

n An island in the midst of a ri>er

e A gambler. g-’^qr^’r/Gambling.

^a’ofr/ Laying over orderly. .Agreeing"

with, matching, suiting, fitting.

t Lay regularly over, put in order.

Put together in harmonious connectio*:

or orderly disposition, lit. fig. Make t*

meet and harmonize
;
bring into uni-

son or consistency, v. i. Agree.

g'OT a Twin, one of twins.Double, gi’ow-

ing in pairs—^.fruits.

Disposing or arranging harmo-

niously together ( of numerous parta,

members &c. ). [ pair of qrirr.

^sY/'A pile, parcel. A double article. A
« Twins. A double qf^r-

^ 71 The fixed thill-yoke. Fig. Yoke or

burden ( as of responsibility or of

business or cares ).

71 A body, band, p^rty, club.

A league. A couple fallen together i*.

the games with

mf 71 Combination, banded state ;

also a combined body, a company or

an association.

« Hard from maturity, fully mature.

Fig. Ripened, confirmed. Stiffened
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^

' (both in good and bad sense )—^tbe

understanding. [ yawning.

Ji ;^rvrr/A gape or yawn. Gaping,

; -^4^'gT V i Gape or yawn.

^ conj That. A particle of respectful

address. Es. ^ ^ro ( In poetry.

)

Who or which.

_pro Which..

^Tsrn’r/ A swivel, a ginj'al.

§rsvf u t Draw tight, tighten.

%3T 771 Sitting mth a cloth passed

around the waist and the legs just

below the knees, v

771 A professional wrestler, a

a Ever victorious, tj Victori-

ousness. '

%q' ad Poetry, ti Where, at which place.

%sraT-c?r ® O' Of which place.

odAs far as. As long as.

5^sxpt od Whence, from which

$rsf af? Where,. [place.

od Wheresoever.

Brsf ad Everywhere, [that.

ad (Poetry.) When, at the time

%fr n Felt. [ ing. a Gross, dull, stolid.

A gross and heavy understand-

ing ad Somehow or other : noting

either imperfection in the perfor-

mance or toil and effort in the .agent,

iq" a Conquerable orsubduable; winable.

it o Inferior or feebler, of less power
or dignity, overcome by, exhausted,

enfeebled, ireduced by ( disease,

poverty &c.) 0pp. [power.

“ Inferior or feebler, of less

Powerless and helpless state.

“Oi A martingal.

i=i(jr a As much, as large. As many.
Whichever one (of a-number), eveiy
single one, who or whichsoever
severally.

[ served,

igor n Making a meal. A meal, the food
rui

,
n A general term for

!

articles of food. Eating.
[ house,

iqorqt 77 The eating apartment of a

y Making an entertainment or

a feast
;
also an entertainment or a

feast.. Cost of the daily meal, board,

iquf V i Make a meal, dine or sup. ifrq
fix g'lra?. TTTlf cR OTrifr- My own terms

or none. . One.-

who catches up and rerntters the say-

ing of another.

,%qT,77i A dinner or supper'; a feed.

ad As, like, in which kind, or man* '

,ner..i^cfT.^Such asit may, be, all of

whatever kind, the good and the bad.

ad When, at the time, that. As-

since, seeing that.

ad Whensoever, on whatso-

ever occasions on which.

ad Ever and anon, continually,.

conj (Poetry.) If. ad When at.the

time that.

771 A follower of the principles . of

f^M. [ and ready,

^PTcT a Equipped, accoutred,- furnished

a Like as, such as. ad As.

^ffjro Who, which.

:;ff ad Whilst, as, as long as. Until. As
soon as, at the moment in , which.

^ The fixed thill-yoke. Fig.

Burden or yoke (as of the cares of
life).

n A weight, a mass to weigh with.-

Weighing. Measure. Ex. uqf% f
A leech weighing. [ the measure of.

vf o t Weigh. Fig. Estimate, take

n A measure of weight,,

measurement by weighing.

^r^ifr a Hazardous, peiilous, involving

danger or risk.

a Of weight (not of capacity,

length &c. )/ Stalk of hemp. '

7?y Risk, peril. An enterprise, a

venture, hazardous undertaking or.

business. [weighing.

Weighed, determined by

^r*T 771 Renunciat’on of the world and

conquest of worldlj' passions and

affections, uq. jrSt To till with

food the basket of a s<ar-

m h- contemptuous form of the .

word fpfr in the sense of ascetic.

a Suitable to, worthy of.

or.sfhrnfpiry A female beggar

of the alms called t^Fiqr.

TjfnrvFrry A reproachful term for a filthy •

and untidy girl, a slat, a drab.

ijil-iuqrr^ri v^ldquA.’^h'y Shifting or msu..
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naging ^vith, joggling on with. Idling,

ddwdling, loitering.

u i Loiter, idle at work.

Fig/ Get' 'bn tolerably- well. Thriwe,

flourish, prosper. [ of ^r.

,^^' m'Alms asked by the worshippers

« i Take care of. Keep

’^ah'd'ti-eat well, feed or foster satisfy-

ingly.' Treat poorly, feed or foster

middlingly.
, . , ,

m An ascetic. A kind of snake.

f A female ascetic or devotee

of'^'t. , ..

m Family and followers, domestic

establishment, -esp. considered as large

and as cumbersome and embarrass-

ing. Fig. A burden, [ment or a family.

a Encumbered with an e^tablish-

ind A word used in lulling infants,

.

a lullaby.
To go to sleep.

Used to infants.

m A coarse and thick cotton stuff.

^ m/ A pair, a couple ( of things of a

sort and of i^rhich two usually go

together >. A set ( of
chessmen, of

&c. of pots and vesself, of

musical instruments &c. ): a pack, ( of

cards); a suit ( of clothes ): a set gen.

Profit advantage, gain. Ex,

Compound, double. In

comp.
Junction or

connection, Hnkedness, yokedness.

compound letter. [

Thatearns or acquires, v

n The work of joining or put-

ting rightly together ( of parts pre-

pared, of materials collected ).

^ « Double, consisting of two.

Pieced, having a piece added.

/ Joining in with and aiding

(as of a singer or iw?). Doubledness,

' state of consisting of or being compos-

ed of two. Piecedness, composition

through pieces or a piece joined,

A charge of two ( or more )

halls or bullets. A double shot.

Joining, &c.

V t To join, unite, put together

( pieces ). To add to, to apply at the

end ( a piece to len^hen ),
also to lay

over or along the side (
another fold,

a lining, a piece in enlargement ), To

lay or place equally together, to lay

along or side by side. Ex.

qfr. To yoke or put to (
cattle in

harness ),
and fig. to settle in a situa-

tion. Ex. tin ^rr. To

amass, accumulate. To accomplish or

bring about. Ex, tnrm'r. To

acquire or attain (^ arr^riT &c. ),

ui To come into the possession of,

fall into or be got by.

a That
,
corresponds with as a

fello\y, mate, match.

” A wedded pair. A twin-pair,

m A paper prolonged by another

being pasted on to its end,

« A finger-ring.

m A pair. A married pair, A single

shoe. A match or. fello\y. yTTlvr

Visit and wait upon with much vain

or laborious trudging. Hi.ilirf or

^ST. i?iloir=5qT 'rnrin nnSr Expresses

great tumult,- jumble, confusion and-

disorder. or, To niake

a pair of shoes,

^ A compound letter.

A pair, a brace,
,

a couple. A set.

Agreement, meeting, matching. 3Tr#r^I

of a pair, mutually suiting or cor-
.

responding,

P Patched, joined, pieced, made

n A wedded pair, A couple of co-

coanuts,
'

[ vigour, spirit,

n A yoke./ Light, splendour, lustre,

o .
Brilliant. Fig.. Clever,

,

endued

with genius, talents or parts.

n The edging of masonry by which

a terrace or the raised site of a house

is confined and sustained. Any terrace

or raised ground-. The throat-band

or yoke-collar. [ certain, this & that.

pro Whosoever, everyone. Some,

1
sflcqr o A ploughman, a clown. Fig, A

clodpate.

m A cereal plant or its grain,

“ Stout, stalwart, athletic.
•

It A calf of a cow or buffalo.

ad Till which time, until,

ijflvrj
Tending



at looking after, treating or preserv-

ing with care and attention. [ reject.

« i Answer again, c i Flout

;

V t Look after,keep care-

EffsrgT Tti A truss or wad of grass, [fully.

srTq-Rrirf: ^frrrra’uf U t Look after, tend*

Be ever caressing and fondling' ( of

a child &c.); be ever handling, strok-

ing, smoothing
;
keep carefully.

cftiT m n Compactness, thickset or strong

knit state; fullness of vigour and make

and appearance : also force, power,

.strength. [ ful, vigourous, strong.

rJT3Tv a Compact or firm
;
also power-

efir m n Strength, force. Power of en-

durance or resistance. Violence, mo-

mentum ( of wind, bullets &c. ). Op-

;
pression, force, injustice. Stress or

strain. The force of fullness or prime

( as of a malady, of rainy or windy

season or weather ). An exercise of

the gymnasium. Hard straining of

the muscles of the limbs and trunk.

: « ^ or 0K5r or %5r

To resist greatly, to demand force, to

be hard of accomplishment.

0 One who practises An
athletic or powerful person, a Vigour-

ous, powerful. Strong.

Spring-tide.

'sftV^r^r/ Violence, force, tyranny.

Strong, firm, powerful,

m Authority, power. Force, unjust

compulsion or infliction, violence.
'

Gflrr^or U i Become strong, powerful,
potent, lit. fig. Become violent-
wind, rain, a passion, a disease.

a Powerful, strong. Tyrannical,
violent.

^Ki'^Cr/ Violence, compulsion, force.

m Violence, force. Abetting, aid-
ing, backing. -'[/Lightning.-

^RTJT V i Lighten. Swarm thickly.

.CTT^T-n' (oi Till which time, until. As
long as, during,. whilst.

I An astronomer or astrologer
An individual of a class of fortune,
tellers, soothsayers.

'=il’h<=n'l / ^fle-qroTr m ^firnror « TJie office
or business of the village

« Jewellery, The busiaeas of

tn, A jeweller. [ jeweller.

m The word used by the &c.,

in saluting their betters, &c.

^ ad Until, till which time, £ gtor*.

n Clouds. A sudden and impetuoua .

Cl Stormy. [ of an ano.

sqr/A bowstring. The earth. The.ch'ord

5Jn‘=gTiJ>*o Whose, of which.

n Burning, blazing. Fire.

Properly epfHRJ & .

[ Holcus sorghuM-

s^or f A plant and its grain*..

f 3fT55T or / Flame, blaze*

fire, burning.

« Combustible, inflammable,

susceptible of kindling. [gration.

^=lTrirMdri n A mass of flame
;
a confla-

v^TTril'g^r f A place where subterrane-

ous fires break forth. Volcano.

?r

5T The ninth consonant, and the aspirate

of the preceding letter,

frai" iTTWf To err or blunder
; to act ox

s^ak like a fool. ^ RrvrfT-3Ti?^-^fg:-

&c. implies He will go,
come, give, do &c. willi/ nilly

;

ho
can't help liimself. [ing.

Glittering, glistening, sparkl-
or ad Glitteringly or

ingly.

m Great brilliance or

« Sparkling, glittering.

V i To be lost in admiration or
amazement. To err, blunder.

ad ( Vulgar ) Necessarily ;

whether or no.
[ «

f Brawl, squabble, contention,

^di-sofr, f Befooling, beguil-
ing,̂ gulling.

[ To befool,

^•silver u t To dazzle, fascinate &c.
V i To shine brightly.

^MildTr/ Great brilliance.

sparkl-

[ ness,

bright-

or gif ad Sharply, smartly, flow
ingly—monies coming or going.

m Jingling, clinking, clanking Sc.
a Stubborn, perverse,, mulish,

^nr^uf V t To seize violently or roughly. To
collide or clash with.
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or m pi Toil and trouble
f

fuss ,uDcl bother.

"

T^gc?f v i To press bard upon
;

to cleave

to with rude hold.

.^'4'f The bang or clash of musical

instruments. Also a clamorous dispute

dr brisk discussion. [ with,

u i To quarrel, contend, dispute

-^nrST nt / A quarrel, contest, dis-

pute
;
also a litigation or law-suit.

Grlitter, brightness, brilliance.

« A kindled heap of bits of cow-

dung
;

also a mass of glowing coals,

gfqr A robe or gown. [shower.

Cloudiness or overcloiidCdness. A
ff^nr or m also figrrmw &

m A violent gust with rain,

a storm
;
also a hurricane.

-flE’ n A bore or pest
;
an encumbrance

or embarrassment; a clog, A knock

or hit.
. [ returning,

A smart and rapid going and

^aqi
'

ur u i To start o££ suddenly. To shake

( a cloth &c. ) To fan ( fire, grain &c.).

ad Smartly, pro-

mptly, in a trice.

gTgeKUT nt A smart blow. A
sudden and smart pull. A sudden and

smart pain, A bursting forth (of rage.)

With a smart slash, cut oi'

stroke. With a sweep or swing.

_gS’q, r<ui « t To whisk ; also to sweep

briskly. To flout. ,

or ^ ad In a sliaTce
;
smartly.

• « Disputes and contests ; also

troubles, scrapes,

«» To apply assiduously and earn-

estly. To rush violently into contact

with.

ad Smartly, promptly, in a trice.

:
Sharp brawling or altercation, o

Smartness, quickness, [ action.

a Smart, lively; sharp, brisk in

or ad In a trice or shake,

or qs/ Strife or altercation ; a

scuffle or an angry or a brisk discus-

sion. Hurry and confusion. ,

';fTSTar or^isqra- « Foil of plans and pro-

jects, full of shifts, contrivances.

n A bore or pest ;
an encumbrance,

’

a burden, a trouble, &c. See

&c,
28

or a That is full of plots

'

and pi ejects, wild and hare-brained
pranks and practices,

/ Long-continued rain. A stoop or
swoop. A continued falling

; mncora-
tiou or wasting away

( of the body.),
V To shake ( a cloth &c. ) 'To

fan ( a fire, grain <S;c, )., at To start

or shoot off suddenly,

?T5-qT?3;-qTC-T^qf-Te^r ad In a trice.

ad' Quickly, sharply, smartly,

iTfffa' or g-f ad Quickly, smartly.

a i To set upon violently. To
set to smartly..

^TsfTgq-r a That speaks rapidly and
angrily

;
that sets upon scoklingly.

frgoff or grgt^qr /. Failing, shedejing,

dropping .ic.

fTgor »’ * To be shed or cast in a conti-

nued manner. To waste away—the

flesh &c. To fade. To be in animated

or smart action.

ad In a dropping and wasting

manner,

grg
'

tfl' / A close or narrow search: and

fig. a strict reckoning wiih. A. general

clearance'Y of accounts ). • [ shutter.

A stoop or swoop. A window-

f Violent or restless tossing abo'it.'

a Brisk, quick, active. That to.ss-

es about restlessly.

grgqoT 71 Anything used to fan or flap.

A cover, shutter, lid.
‘ ' "

[ attack.

^g-qiTpr / Fanning, flapping. A sudden

11 Any winnowing or fanning in-

strument. '

grgqgf 1) <To fan, flap, winnow, Tc blast,

affect, visit

—

ix god or a ( fienu'),

V t-To hold up—rain. To stcopr-

a bird of prey. To flap and fiuttcr

about. ..

^qr m A lid or shutter ( as of a box ),

p Fanned, flapped, winnowed. '

m A smart stroke or blow; a force- ^

ful application, [ ly.

^^fgTg- or gt ad Quickly, smartly, brisk-

a i To set upon sharply or angrily,

.To proceed smartly and vigourously.



f A long-continued fall of rain. A
lingering, wasting disease, [disorder.

^ggT a That is wasting away under some

ad With a whiz or

twang. In a trice or shake.

grnnfTT ni Smart, A gust' of passion.

or ^ Tra A twang, A whisk or

flap. A fit of passion;

^urfrcr or ojt ad With a clang or clank.

Quickly, briskly. Glowingly.-

?rJT|T3r3f 0 * To ring. To ring or tingle.

To burn and ache.

^roTlTorrS' »» A. loud and excessive clank*

ing. Excessive burning, aching.

^fjT^ofra- a Hot, biting, fiery—spices,

herbs, dishes.

^pjR^R m A clanging, clanking,

t) * To twang, jingle.

?T3TrfTcr or oit ad With a continued or

vehement clanging, clanking, &c.

?pjrr?r m A heavy and sounding blow.

The stinging, or the sudden pang of

it, of a scorpion. A burst or (gust of

passion, [ly. To ring, sing, hiss loudly,

grarraraf u * To clang, clank or ring loud-

ftafr or ffar conj- ( Poetry,^ Lest, per-

adventure, if perchance.

Smartly, brisk-

ly.
[ briskly.

gTTirqr or qt, iT<rrfT<T or qf ad Smartly,

gnrr m A time or measure of music.

Ifurrsuf V i To despatch or strike off: to

accomplish smartly. To swallow eager-

ly, To attack—a ^ or goblin or de-

mon.
m Applicable wherever briskness

and force combined are to be signified.

Upon a stretch.

With a flap or whisk, f^pqr^ or gcTI-

fTTRI A blast from a fiend or demon.

^TRhrr IRRi A- stoop of a kitp.

^tq^Sf To fall into the clutches of, or

under the sweep of.

^TOT^r a That despatches matters smart-
ly or briskly,

fjtriqi- ad Smartly, briskly, sharply.

fTire/ A stoop of a bird of prey. A blast

from a pishach or fiend.

§RTR n A child’s frock,

grrrqjJf V i To glitter, glister,
'

inrim or nt ad With a jingling, clang-

ing sound; Imit; of the sound of heavy

rain, dash! dash! [ing.

^ A loud jingling; hence danc-

ad Smartly, quick-

ly, in a trice. ' [start or shoot off.

i; i To run off or away : also to

! fRqn’ ^ Celerity, rapidity, smartness,

or ad Quickly, smartly, briskly.

§T7fTfrfr a' Of loose or open .texture ; . or

thin and threadbare from use.

gpfdf V i To ooze, trickle. To leak—a ves-

sel. To waste away—the body,

gnq-ofr n Spring-water. Trickling, drib-

bling, or oozing, water, [ source.

I

m A spring of water. A spring or

i

Smartness. ' [ ly,.

i ^Rf^rc or ti ad fr^RT ad Quickly, brisk-

A fountain-head orwatering place.

?l€r/ Wasting away.

or igri m sometimes or tgr ct

A little window; an eyelet of air-hole.

fTRTS or grgT^/ Gleam, glare;[des'oleil.

A hot blast of ,',air. A coup-

gTS-/ Waste of metals on 'being heated..

'Deficit or loss.

/ Glitter, lu)tre,

gTSgqrvf i To shine, sparkle.

a Dazzling, shining,

or Glitter, glare;'

m Gleam, glare'.[ly, flashingly..

a Bright, shining, ad Glarihg-

V i To get warm in the sunbeams-

a liquor, [solder—a vessel, a trinket.

g4oi,(J[ V i To be cemented; to take the-

gtc6qiaTH a Bright, shining. Flourishing,

w t To graze or rase;
,
to rub or

brush in passing. To affect, i; i To-

hang dangling, to dangle.

n i To sparkle or glitter,

grsqrj a Warmed in the sunbeams

—

'water &c.

gTsqvfr« Water warmed in the sunbeams..

^oilogdi' n t To shine brilliantly.

gl
'

ai,fa? or Brightnesspbrilliancy.

grtqi’, Sealed or closedstate of the

•eyes'. " Giddiness. Thick, dark, and
overspreading shade (of clouds), trees

&c. ‘

, .[ shower,

grra’ /.Brilliance or brightness,. A smart
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Shutting and opening.

grf%nr or frraTiT n A lid, cover, top.

grr^pJlt orf With a top or .lid upon it, in

a covered manner—a vessel’ &c.

or ^n^ofr / A cover or lid. A
blind for a : beast’s eye. Covering,

-

closing, concealing <S:c.

sfll^ul' or V t To cover; to close with

a top or lid. To bide or conceal,

or grr^^ n A lid, cover, top.

gri^iT « A dense bush or shrub. A dense

or close part of a tree. [ age.

grf^vWf V i To be covered with thick foli-

gri^ri
' n ( A hidden gem. ) A term

for a man of great knowledge or

worth though of unostentatious ap*

pearance.

grr^gqigg r (With closed fist). Pri'

vily, secretly, silently.

?tK. .^'jf or V t To hide, conceal.

To overshadow. [ lowering,

grt^of or grr^Tf^iif V imp To be murky,

5iraWT^.or gri^hlMT^t or S[fr/ A general

hiding. A general covering up.

gngfifg’_2) Having a lid belonging to it.

Covered over or up.

gTi ~̂cgqT or gTT^roS'if V i To be dazzled.

To shut or close ( eyes, lids &c. )

grr^gflT^TT m Squabbling, brawling, noisi-

ly quarrelling.

?ir3r/ Cymbals.

gTpa- n A ship.

gTTsr^ or grr^ Tj/grr^rcirr^/ The first

glimmering, of dawn. Applied also

to the dusk of evening.

or gi{.^<'oi V t To rase, graze, rub

off. To wear and waste through violent

. usage. [ rudely ;
to hack and hew.

w t To hope or cut violently or

gngrr The sound, uttered in urging on

a horse or bullock.

Jarring,. jangling, wrangling,

go’s n A tree
;

a bush
;

a tree or plant

gen,
;
great or snaall. A chandelier.

^’pnjT rnwr ( Of what tree is he,

are you &c., a'leaf ? ) A phrase used

of or to in repressing impertinent ofli-

ciousness.

7j Woods; .woodiness or bushi-

ness.

Woody or bushy—a country
or spot. /Trees and bushes.'

m A tree, bush, or plant com-

-

prehensiyely-or indefinitely.

f A comprehensive term for
the operations of shaking,' dusting,
>viping,

,
sweeping &c.

; for sSh tho
modifications of thievery. Complete
.pillage and ravage, sacldng. [ bushes.

m General terms for trees and

.

Sweeping and wiping; shaking
lT,rSTir or ofr/.A broom, [ arid dusting.

Sweeping &c; Eating, scolding.

To sweep. To shake (a cloth

;&c. ) To rate, scold. To. exorcise,.w i

To kick; to recoil in going, off—f-a gun,

gtrg ’^i; ^gth
'
ui « t To sweep and 'shake by.

a Active, agile. Used-, also : of
' a' restless, runabout, rantipole child.

Scolding soundly.

/ Shaking and ,sifting
;

brisk

* winnowing.' Eigid reckoning with.

5Tr5riTc5T m A comprehensive .term for
' the herbs, leaves, .and roots used me-

dieinally
;

simples,

Herb-medicine: as disting, from
Mineral . medicine, [ bushes.

,

n A general term for trees and
” The closing instalment or pay-

•ment of a debt.

Conrplete clearance (of debts,

of articles of provision &c. )

« A general term for trees.

girsgr?/ A general sweeping, and clearc

ing away. . [broom.

gnW'JT n f Sweeping. ( Poetry, )• A
^TT^rw/^ny-H'KVUC or. frrsqvRTKriW «

A general sweeping, and dusting, and

wiping, and cqwdunging (of a house).

grigr m A close and narrow search. A
general clearance (of accounts); Dis--

charging.the bowelG.

m Searching and sifting.

Clearance (of the bowels ).

or n The (monthly)

.
clearance-report of the Mamlatdar,

igcr n A designation for any

vile or hatefiil person whom it is not.

desirable to mention bj' his name.

A thicket.
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m A broom, A sweeper.

ad Wholly, utterly, altogether.

A searcher ( as at a custom

house ).

-grrs^CT ^ Imperviousness from trees or

shrubs. Dense woodiness or busliiness,

:5Tbr A load or pressed mass or lopp-

ings, A rude sort of stile excluding

cattle. A fold or leaf of a door or

window, f Sealedness of eyes or

stupor. A stoop of a bird of prey, a

.. swoop. The rising .and springing

/, forwards ( of a swimmer, a serpent,

a child into the arms ). An attack

( as of a gang of thieves ).

•JjTTIff or ^inTg’/ Sealedness of eyes or

stupor ( as from bile &c. ). Gloomi-

ness of clouds. [ of an animal.

grPTCT.or 5Tni^r/ A blind for the eyes

/ Sealed or closed state of the

eyes under the stupor of biliousness,

demoniac possession &c. : also somno-

lency. n A lid or cover. [ or top.

;gtitr»r u t To cover
;
to close with a lid

5Tnn3W OR gri qtguf « i To grow folia-

ginous or thick and close—a tree.

giara' c Bulky, unwieldy. Blunder-

ing, doltish &c,

or e ^ To snatch or

ceize forcibly or rudely. To strip,

spoil, plunder, rob. [ and sluggish.

V i To be lethargic
;
to be stupid

srrtvqr or a Blundmug, forget-

ful, heedless, doltish and disorderly.

or m A leathern receptacle for

pouring oil or for holding the oil.

a Hirsute or hairy.

. Gasping and heaving, or

• panting and puflang noisily or audibly,

o I’ll!! toned, sonorous.

i To sift ( meal, earth &c. ) ;
to

separate the finer ‘ portion from the

coarse,

-flKr ^ A thread placed on the points of

contact of the strings ( of a fi'TT &c,)

A ladle-form culinary utensil.

:fTKr/ A long-necked vessel ( esp.

peuter ) to keep water cool. A spoue,

•IjTK ” A bamboo bowl ( for skimming
boiling sugarcane-juice &c. )

,m An individual of a class ef

people who subsist by sifting the /

ashes and dust of a goldsmith’s work-

shop, A miser.

fnc?/ An edged and shallow bamboo-

basket used in marriages. Springing

forward in anger, v sir.

^TFcJt/ Fringe. A circular and shallow

tray of basket-work with a border. •

^ rig°n~ / Soldering : also soldered.

gjfguf V t To unite with metallic cement,

to solder, [ thing tossed or falling ).

i^^uf or Qjcsuf « t To catch ( a ball or

or ofV / Befooling, bamboozling,

-

tricking,

« tTo befool, gull, trick, take in.

Continual and wearisome be-

seeching or begging. Ill-humoured

scolding or complaining.
,
Constant and .

drizzling rain.

w » To sparkle, glitter, glisten.

%nf|i<nd a Brilliant, glittering. [ ing. •

fllTRr a Bather ebrious or given to drink-

f^TTrof V » To be intoxicated (from spirits,

' opium, bhang, &c, ) %ircr To
stagger, to reel from side to side.

n A small shrimp.

^tnr or vqr, firifrttllT « Ebrious, sottish.

nt A prawn or shrimp. A fit of pas-

f^fr/ Intoxication. [ sion. vq-

f|nfr> fl^rr, flrffher/ A tress of

hair hanging disorderly.

/ Loss by attrition or friction.

QT'doit/ Wearing away, wasting.

w i To waste from attrition, to

wear. To emaciate or waste away.

Qrsn'^vf u t To wear away. To make to

waste away. [ flout.

ffTSTI^vf V i To reject scornfully, to

f^Tsrrwf or V i To rebound or

kick—a cannon or musket fired.

or i|l^t^/A particular ^ofr.
A disorderly tress of hair,

or m A violent gust

with rain. [ contemptuously.

« t To scout, flout
;
to reject

ad Drop by drop. Slightly,

sparsely, scnntily.

firaytTPr, fifR^TTNof W i To reject

or repress mth scorn and petulance.
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{|^ N A jerk or fling.

« < To ring, Bing, tinkle,

-Hngle. ^ui^op^ q, v. This form espresB-

«s a lighter Bound or a feebler vibra-

Won or sensation,

fgprft /A loose tress' of hair. A elovenly

and loose woman. [ tresses.
;

« Having long and dishevelled

iijsre' or Heavy, down-dashing rain.

Exuberance or overflowing abundance.

Close and busy thronging.

Amongst Shudras. The tassel of

the or hair-braid of girls, [[falling.

ad Heavily and continuedly—rain-

or ITT ad Lightly and softly

—

raining, jf n Light and soft rain.

m Knitting the brow ;
frowning.

A play (esp. amongst little

girls ), It consists in the parties strik-

ing one anotherls hands, and falling

back, and again advancing, ^di^T^ ( 'iff ) To haunt ,
and

play antics ( in a house &c. )—evil

spirits.

f|j^afr/ Wasting away (of the body.

)

V i To waste away ;
to macerate.

^

or ft ad Drizzlingly or misling-

ly—^raining.

fIroiTTr or « Worn out. Of

loose or open texture.

f^nf u » or usually

To waste in languor and pain.

Trickling &c. Wasting away.

Q(^[qpf « » To trickle, run.

q^-ilxilr To waste away. [ rill,

m Exuding or oozing. A rillet or

or flRi^fafr/ Usually

n Water of springs or rillets.

flnr fn A spring of water. A spring or

source. C ffilling.

ad In a drizzling manner—rain-
' ad In the fluttering of extreme

"'weakness. Scantily, feebly, faintly,

n A stick or twig of a mass- of lopp-

ings. [

Brightness, lustre, gloss,

n Ground having springs or great

;|S5vetnes8 ; a swamp. Humidity of the

•ground, [hairy. Mean, poor;

a Threadbare—cloth: also thin,

/ A cricket;

QlSSfiraS' or OT ad ^vith
'

To hang or move dangling! y,.

Qfbil'fl'oil’ / A pendant (of a jewel),.

Ornamental shreds or hangings.

/ Waste, wear, rubbage. Loss in-

trading.

or §frH- n ^ror f #rs n An old,

.

bare, and decaying tree or plant

.

also a stump, stub, or remaining stock.

An old and decrepit man. A shrunken

and meagre person, a starveling.

/ Staggering: also giddiness or:

vertigo.

Brightness, lustre, gloss, polish.

.

Shake or quaver! H^o'r-grfruT-fqcj^q

To lose or decline in one’s honour or

reputation, STi^St or^ To support .

the second. The same with fl or

To 'advance in, honour •

'or digiriity, ffre’ To shave cicait.

gqTofr t? z To stoop, bend, incline. To

walk or move nodding and waggling.

To slip off
;
to give the slip.

/ Bending (fee. V eluding &c.'

^q7iq-or V t To bend or incline. To

elude or evade. Trick or deceive and

.

' make one’s escape from.

' or vi- To give the

•

slip and decamp.

m -g^Tr or / Sli'pping:

off ;
eluding of observation and. de-

camping.

m ggrr^ / A reel or stagger : -

• also a side-movement in waddling.

gilg^r or nr ad Glimmeringly,

gEfrpr Living flickeringly and eat-

ing scantily.

gngndi ' V i To glimmer ; also to flicker

—a light or life.

g-ilg^Tr/ Glimmering.

V i To throw, toss, fling, cast.

« A poor, lean, feeble creature.

Amusing and putting off with

.

lying promises or deceitful pretences.

w Slipping off
;
eluding of obser-

vation and decamping. [ test, jarring.

n I’lght or battle : also strife, con--

or gpruT or ggxrf o * To contend

with ;
to fight or strive.



« Early dawn, the first

glimmering of day.

V t To set or incite to fight, qrtr^

or^ To he so fond

of quarrels as to incur expense to

efEect them.

. or a Violent, boisterous,

strong—wind. Warlike, ad Violently,

impetuously. [ like
;
a warrior.

- « Skilled in or fond of fight, war-

w A title for one considered as

a warrior. [ early dawn,

or or % ad At day-break
;
at

gdefiof tJ t To slip o£E
;
to give the slip

;

to decamp,

: SgashT A draught or pull (of a pipe,

gsg€r). A segar or chooroot. A witty,

‘ smart, or lively piece (of composition,

' song, story, anecdote). A snatch of

sleep, a nap.

: ga'

l*j,<jr ad ind Scantily, drop dy drop.

- company, troop, body, • swarm,

flock, herd
;
a multitude or an assem-

bled body.

. n A. term of contemptuous abuse ;

as to a little, leafless, half-withered

bush
j to B puny or meagre man or

beast; .
-

a Emaciated &c.'

or « A low and spreading tree

or a bush. A thicket. £ bushiness.

A dense bush or tree
;
also dense

g^ri'/ Knde, blustering, overbearing

conduct.

A company or body gen.

m A piquant sauce,

or ort, ad Imit.. of the tinkling

made by toe-ornaments.

.-^r^urof -0 i To whistle, sigh, or breathe

gently—wind. To tinkle.
,

or gqqrr & See

/ Eager pressing and
.
pushing ;

thronging /around (as in scrambling

A chandelier. .
. [ for).

V i To move with theatrical state-

liness'; to stalk or strut.
, [ &c. )

111 A bunch or cluster (of flowers

or rrr Imit. 'Of the sound of

^Fifr.

'&c; (Iihit.) Iri a trice or

shuke
;
sharp ! smart

!

vi To slip ofi!
;
to run 'away.

^^th r ^ A deep—drawn sniff (of air or

in taking snuff)
;
a long pull at a

oi‘ rPUSr.

6r ;cr atZ ' ad .Imit. of the

gurgling or. purling of a brook.

qsi&r- To run along with short and

quick steps—a- child, a scorpion &c.

0 i To ooze away. To pine

away.. - To crumble down or awa3^

A term- for an emaciated

person,' a Ziay 0/ Jones.

® Flimsy or loose-testdred—

cloth ; also thin and threadbare froha

a Wasted, emaciated, reduced. [use

.

g^ufff Pining or wasting away. Oozing

or crumbling away.

gttjf « i To ooze away.. -To .crumble

down. To pine and waste away.

a Emaciated or wasted; ‘ ^

w * To languish, decline. To fret

• .or grieve for or after.

g^- 6r Is n A cockroach.

gt^r/A puckering, gathering, corru-

gation, wrinkle ( in flesh, fruits,' cloth

&c. ); a crease or duplicature.-

f A faint, indistinct, glancing

appearance ( of an object ).
-

o Daring and reckless. Buck-

ish; dressy. [ little v/iudow or air-hole.

g-^
-

cin A deep draught or sniff. A
g^

-gy ad Imit. of a gurgling, pm'ling,

rippling &c.

v t & i To wave gently ( in the

wind, or a skirt, flap, flag &c. )

or / Amusing, be-

guiling, shuffling off'.

or f l To- amuse and

put off with excuse..^ or pretences,

g^f /Nodding, oscillating. &c;

g^^joT i’ i To nod. To go lazily or leisure-

ly along; to saunter.
[ o'iV'&c.

g^^lV/ Amusing;- beguiling, sluilllihg

g^llrof or fgTrf^'or I-' 1 To amuSe from

dayto day with Yurioti.s’ dvtisive pre-

•texts: ' To consume idly or’ dawdle

uway ( tinie )
.

'

• [ ly and rcithni t'cly

.

g^qig^q or Putting off deceitful-



Tti A sort ' of basket suspended be-

tween two poles, bn which people.are

swung at festivals &c.. A swinging

bed or seat.

n A curling lock of hair, a ringlet.

V i To blow in gentle and inter-

mitted puffs or breathings—wind.

A mouthful of water,

or OT ad Imit. of the s ound of

the trickling 'of a spring. Dimly or

faintly— an object appearing.

b i To flow or breathe gently

—water, -wind.

,

a Bright-shining.

.

-^^q-cifr n Trickling water. '

[ fruit.

goTr a Twin, one , of twins. Double—

a

A gentle puff or breath of wind.

A fair windj “ the time and tide of

men’s affairs, A faint, indistinct,

glancing appearance (of any object).

A flow, or course.
, ,,

or ad ( [mit. ) "With gentle

breathings, tricklings.&c.j ,, [teat.

or Fight or battle: strife, or con-

/ A lie. id Lying— a^ statement or

speech. [ thrqngiijg around.

/^/•Eager pressing and pushing;

f A porous place; porousness. Water

or liquor that has 'oozed through.

f A body-cloth ( of horses, ele-

phants &C,.,)
, ;

n A metal :platp; beaten on by
certain classes of mendicants. A per-

plexing; ,affair.,,pr business. A wild

scheme,, speculation.

,

o Full of schemes, ^.projects, de-

vices, plots;- machinations.

V t To .rase,' graze, rub off. To
shake and shatter.

m A flag, ensign, ..'banner, ;ftTr

or To set- one’s, self up as a

great personage, To achieve

some feat or exploit. .

:^f^ m A flower.itree,, Because of resem-

blance in shape and colour-r-The ball

of blood ( or, bubble of water ), which

rises andJs vomited upon the bite of

certain serpents.

.^q,/ A motion, or inclination, .forwards

or to one side, as in waddling or reel-

ing. V A spring or dart forward to

snatch or catch.

/ A loose tress of hair.

^nroT of or Inriftot or ^inT^ot v i

To perform, accomplish, acliieve, exe-

cute (a work of some labour or diSicul-

•
,ty )., [To pounce or stoop,

inrmuf or ^qr^uf V i To spring forwards.

fTcyofr/ Catching &c. A pole with a net-

ting attached.

^c?of b t To catch -( a thing tossed or

falling,). To catch or take up
;

to ap-

prehend arid follow readily ( a song

&c.-) _[ bouquet. The large nettirig.

|T55T A bunch (of flowers)
;
a nosegay, a

fTT^or m Inclination, leaning over.

Direction,, bent, bearing, tendency. An
air of affected manner. -A forceful

sweep. We
,
should con-

form ourselves to the' requirement of
time, place, arid circumstances.

r or / An empty note

or paper; fraudulent promise, en-

couragement, or lure. -

Heeling &c.
;
swilling &{;.

j

or 'gfr^ur V i To bend, incline, de-

viate from perpendicularity. To reel,

, stagger, waddle. To drink by large

draughts. To throw, toss, fling.

?frgrfIT,or c Having an air, or

an affected turn, cast, cut-a turban &c.

Amusing or beguiling with

empty promises or pretences, [rumour,

smmf / Flying reports
;

loose

or ^iqn' wi,A swing; an oscillation.

An empty journey of walk. A blow or

loss (as in trade), v

General throwing and toss-

ingj Putting off on various pretences.

Casual hitting or happening.

Haphazard, chance,contingency. ^nprr-

. To come to pass by some
random blow or pure accident.

n A motion

or inclination forwards or to one side;

as in waddling of reeling. Giving the

slip: running away. -0 %.

^f^br^t^or or a Corpu-

lent arid sluggish,

m A pathic or catamite.
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^ A term for a burly and

tinwieldly fellow. [hair, esp.a forelock.

f A loose tress or lock of

grfe m A shameless, unprincipled, hector-

ing fellow; esp. one who blusters or

lies when a debt is claimed. Also a

bully or overbearing fellow gen.

?lf=nilT'%/Contention, altercation; a scuf-

fle, a tussle.

griari^/Hectoring, bullying, overbearing.

m The spirit of a deceased person

now wandering as a goblin, A fellow

without wife or home, thus likely to

decamp or abscond. Slovenly, dis-

orderly, disgusting person.

orqr^frrfr/ A term for

anarchical and tumultuous proceed-

ings or state; uproar and wild con-

fusion.

/ Thrashing. A sound cudgeling,,

a banging. Heavy rain,

m A hector or bully.

aTtg-giffr n Coarse or common work.

or TiTT a Coarse, common,
.gTtgrrr a Addicted to striking, f rough,

n A term of reproach to a shame-

less, self-willed, headstrong woman.
A violent assault;

also beating and plundering.

^Igon-/ Tlirashing.

w I To thrash. To beat, bang,

drub, to thrash. To perform or do
roughly.

/ A sound trouncing or cudgel-

V i To thi'ash.
[ ing.

f Hectoring, outbraving, &c.

Banging and basting. Brisk-

ness and smartness.
'

p Tlirashed. Roughly or coarse-

ly executed or wrought,

"^VrT m A sheet or blaze ( of fire )
•• also

a sheet or torrent ( of water ),

fffq- or gTTTr / Sleep, v ^pfl cTm To
go to sleep.

|?PT#T / A cottage, cot, hut.

gTftprr n A ]jliud for a bullock’s eyes.

^TtTPrtg./'Breaking or disturbing of sleep.

^HTT or ^rtrr A swing, an oscillation,

hut or shed. Ex. % ifer ^
or When the bullock died ( as-

^ras-

from cold or wet ), then I" built a shed,

( When the horse is stolen, shut the -

Btahle-door. )

gfhrroST m A swinging bed or seat.

iffc^ a Sleepy-headed
;

that sleeps heavily or excessively.

n n A troublesome--

person or business,

irNTg', or-^ n A con-

test, dispute, quarrel.

or fTtwrS’fffr / Snatching &c. :

.

also plundering or robbing,

gffsTgdf V t To thrash ( corn ). To beatr

( clothes in washing them ).

a Of rude or immodest embrace.

Wearisomely importunate.

General and eager snatch-

ing and seizing,

^rr^pjfr / Wrestling. Striving with.

r̂quf V t To affect with a smart or pun-

gent pain, to affect sorely, to touch tc-

the quick. To seize hold of violently"

or roughly, v i To gather upon thick-

ly, to cluster—blossoms or fruit.

^fnrCT « That makes to smart
;

that

touches to the quick. That grasps or-

clasps rudely.

V t To snatch or seize forcibly

or rudely. To strip, spoil, plunder, rob.

m Grasping, catching. A plunder-

er or robber. [striving, a tussle,

^fefr 71 f Wrestling. Contending with,,

^t=trr m A cotton stuff of a thick ami

coarse texture.

m m The loose and swinging

end, skirt. A bagging, swagging. Sud-

den motion aside.

m Reeling or staggering.

* To swing
;
to oscillate.,

Sim or^tOTT a Bagging, swagging,.

bellying—a cloth.

^gfSrtif V t To swing. [
skirt.

m Swinging. Deceit or fraud. The-

^^ra- / Evading or putting off i-;-'

many, or on many occasions or pre-

tences. [
bellied,

t) t To be corpulent or fl.ibby-

or tJ t & * To li-ni,g

dangling.

771 Hanging loose-
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ly or with motion to and fro
;
dangl-

ing. A swing.

ijTla5°T/ A corrugation or wrinkle.

^a!)Ur i w The four-mouthed bag.

A wallet.
[
ging trade.

gjts r^ or ?iT^5Cuf To take up the beg-

• m The trade of

begging, v

OT A beggar by profession,

or The ejaculation used

in urging on a horse. With or

To run o£E, to decamp or give the slip.

3 The eleventh consonant.

? 'K gmtT ^rg’or To read trippingly and

blunderingly—a tyro or novice,

a^/ A continued throbbing of the

temples, v ar*!. ^ fixed look; a stare

or gaze. A continued noise. The

fixedness of astonishment.

^ ad An emphatic particle used with

nouns and verbs referring to measures

and weights. Exactly to the degree or

quantity of ;
upto the measure or

amount of. Ex. arrfofw

jqy m A stone-cutter’s chisel.

Unceasing andwearj'ing speech.

Glitter or sparkling.

or ^ ad Staringly, gazingly,

with intent look. Throbbingly.

gchd^oT V i To bloom. To throb.

Freshness, clearness, liveliness

of look. [ ing-

gcba^ftH ® Fresh, blooming, lively-Iook-

2^707 n Brute borax. See

g^df t) » To look at with wishful or in-

tent look; to gaze, to stare.

e4i

‘

4
'

^f / The fixing or settling of the

land-tax at a certain sum per

f A high and headlong steep

from which the observer cannot look

steadily; an abrupt and lofty precipice,

ggrrrai or grt ad Staringly, gazingly, with

intent look. [ ing.

a Fresh, blooming, lively-Iook-

& eguj Commonly zm &
JTfCT/iJi Parrot-chatter; mere 1

jabber and gabble. « gtg.
29

I

f n A light terra for tbo
i head. High ground rising around a

j

g^Tvtrr a Bald.
[ spot and crowning it.

I

gsgSTIcTT./' or / A mint.

I

g^g^rfoT^r grg^gr or ^g^fjr a Spoiled 01-

j

mutilated in birth, or in tbo parents’
home, or in early training &c,

g^T^ry A continued noise. Longing for

ggrr wj Money. [ or pining after, v v^,

2% To make money of. ^^ Ex-

I

ceedingly cheap.

jcfiP: m Twang ( as of a bow-string ).

gsgrCf or g^rfr »» A caste or an indivi-

dual of it. They are workers in stone,

makers of handmills &c.

2%gruitr m pi Knocks, thumps, bruises,

gglg^ ad See zz.

ggrlT or ^ a Large-sized
;
large relati-

g^lT m f Any continued noise, [vely.

g^ftlrr nt A blow, esp. with a bat or stick,

a stroke. Any continued noise.

a a n Light terms

for the head, esp. for the sinciput.

g^/A blow with the horns or fore-

head, a butt. An effort or attempt in

competition or rivalry. A collision, &

sticking together, as of trains,

g^^ n Baldness or a bald spot. A bare

patch,' spot.

gS'ggfgrr a Baldpated.

g^taHgg/ Careless, cursory,superficial per-

formance or execution. Shillishalli-ing.

ggarFRa" Hesitatingly or dawdlingly.

m A huge burly feIlo%v,

Z^ n The proper or the appointed timo

or period. Quality of gold.

ad Used with verbs

of pricking, lancing, &c.

Z^̂ X m A prick or puncture. A light-

sounding rap or touch with a finger,&c.

A jolt to 0 cart.

Z^Z '-^ or =gT ad Imit. of the sound of

reiterated pricking, &e.

w i To beat, throb, shoot.

2 '-2g-^ra‘ a That beats and throbs, or that

looks full and tight, ad Lavishly or

liberally—spending money.

ad ( Imit. ) Plentifully, stream-

ingly, flowingly, &c.

Properly awl. Scarcity.
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V i To beat, throb, shoot quick-

ly and forcibly. [ heart}--, strong.

a Ilard, firm, solid. Hardy. Hale,

STJTai' H’or^irfr m edT'JT^rrfT m E.s:hau3-

tion from labour
;
speutness, fagged-

ness jadedness.

S3T5jJf t' i eoT^tTof V i eorgi-OT -^TTfrat v i

To be exhausted from labour
; to be

spent, wearied out, fagged, jaded.

o.'i Imit. of ^he

sound of a pebble &c. rebounding

from a hard body.

^or^r « Hale, hearty.

nr cor^irr nr T’he darting of its

sting by a scorpion, v mi. Fig.

Taunting, twitting, cutting, sarcastic

or sharp rejecting upon, v ^{1,

/ Hardness, firmness.

5'or5'^.oi‘ nrr od Imit, of the sound of

a marble &c. in rebounding,

,

To retort; to turn upon snappishly.

EcfiTor^ « t To bound and hop. To
retort or turn upon sharply and petu-

lantly. [ to bm-sting.

sysTE'jfrtT a Strained or stretched almost

nt Twang ( as of a bo-w-string ).

m ctj ft A bump (esp. on the fore-

head or head ) from a blow.

V i To fall drop ! drop I

Strgjr nr A falling drop. A continuous

dropping. A stigma, stain, blot.

euju or trt ad Imit. of the sound of

rain falling drop I drop ! Quickly

smartly.

H’Tnfi' / Waiting and watching,

cTot V i To wait and -watch patiently

and intently
;
to lie in wait.

etr«r m A smack, also a slap, cuff,

or heavy pat.

/ A chip or fragment flying off

( from wood &c. ) Derided or dis-

honoured state
;
losing one's shin.

eq-jd? or qt ad Imit. of the sound of a

brisk dripping or dropping,

euTw a Preferably A post-office.

The Mail.

m A full-grown ram, a-tup;

. a:^ a a-^ or ^ o Large-sized, large re-

gcgg n Scab. [ latively.

gcrrr m A certain air, a variety- of song.
Eange. A distance, A stage, .The
bound ( of a ball &c. ) The reach or
drift, the sphere or grasp (of a speech,
of mind or capacity ). av^- ^ To
rebound—a ball &c. To return in-

stantly—a messenger.

HtariH « A post-office. The mail.

EiTSTfrcT a See

Zk/ Eidiculing, jeering, deriding : also

ridiculed state,

a-^of V i To tear, rend, split.

ad Imit. of the
sound in rending.

or jT^iTcr f Hollow s-how ot
affection.

f Any long and -wearisomo
story or speech.

A large and long species of
or cucumber.

g-^fl^oT « t To tear or rend with a s ound,

g^ or ;n‘ or aji Imit. of rending

or tearing.

etEWr & smtif See cRcTW & cRK^f.

g^cqTc? « A husk or bull gen.
;

any outer

integument or sheath.

mn A watermelon.

gt? St? or g?t? grr? ad Imit. of tho

croaking of fi-ogs.

Zq a Small and thickset
; ehort end

squat
;
dumpy and dapper,

e^egr m A mortise.

c'l'nF, go^iT See under

gqg efgf V i To bloom ; to look green,

fresh, lively—flowers, the counten-

ance.

jggCf/ Freshness, clearness, livelinesB

of look.

gga?rg a Fresh, blooming, lively look-

ing.

ggofr ad Upto the brim, c irti

g^Hr/ A chip or thin piece sliced off.

The fore part of the skull, sinciput,

A term of abuse among women.

n The bowl (of a ladle); the cup or

oil-receptacle (of an oil-stand).

ggrss' or ssgr a ggrs-?^^ Idle, wanton,

scampish. That is ever reviling, sland-

ering, vilifying.
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self-will-

ed, unruly, mischievous ways. [ &c.

-^^csopr, d^oiut, e^oTl'i s^wrjT See %fo5ofl

mn Loppings of trees.

m n A leafy branch, »

sprig, a leafy lopping from a bush.

-gfloTl/ A, small sprig or spray.

ga'5o5' or ggggra’ ad Clearly, conspicu-

ously. a Clear, conspicuous, shining.

V i To pass by, off, away, over

—

a tiine or season, a danger, an evil.

To fail of observance.

-etg> m A weight. The nib of a pen. A
penful of ink. (Enhancing particle

to rpn^r-) Utterly dried up—a river,

tank, well. ^ciw To be bound by

some note of hand passed or writing

executed, rrnvr To set down in

writing. rrsf To kill with

file pen.

^ Brute borax, tincal.

< To throw—away, off, from,

down. To leave, abandon. To spread

or lay out (a bedding, a carpet),

2t5po5- To go through the form,

for (Thrown, as if thrown at,

to, upon), is an expressive idiom in

the sense Certain, sure, necessary,, un-

iailing, or constant. This verb, pre-

oeded by the suspensive form, the

form in g^^r, of the past participle of

another verb, expresses completeness

or perfection of action. Ex.

To beat to death, 5n«w To

speak of or to abusively or contemptu-

0)isly. [ chisel or face it originally,

t) < To reset or rechisel. Also to

« Hire merely to convey and

deposit.

V I'd Jfrf-i sTi rt > )-fe^ f

,-zi^ ui The busi-

ness of the toilette, bedecking, bedizen-

ing, adonising.

gf^^urr. a Fit to be thrown away
;
rejec-

tible, refuse.

-Hl'h'Hl® A. mint.

ergTxrr^r or cr^OT^r a Pertaining or re-

lating to the mint—money, a person,

•sravrrs^ m The master of a mint.

' or etgxsr m An esculent and me-

dicinal plant.

or m A stitch. A joint ofi

the body, esp. a vertebro of the back.
Mildew or blight, eppr q igci t To :

have.found access
;
to have commeno-

ed operations. or ftg- To
slacken the joints, i. e. to beat sound-
ly, or to overwork, ct^ ^51 To be
out of joint ; to be well beaten, over-

worked.

c Fit to be thrown away,
or argfr/ A cistern. A trough for

watering cattle. A stonecutter’s chi-

sel. An incision made with it (on a ;

handmill &c,) zi^i btjjot To get a
footing or an entrance.

et^r=g’ rffe « or xrrgTrT A
face pitted with the small-pox.

or 71 The fore part of the

skull. Pate, poll, noddle. [ cistern,

or » A reservoir for water, a

5t^£n?r One who works with a \

who chisels or rechisels.

ad Immediately upon or after ;

close upon
; just at the heels of. Ex-

actly to the degree or quantity of.

5Fr or swi'r/ A. low or light terra for

the leg, 'A stride. v?5jpE<Tr stfis^rf wps^rrs

JTSitTer To catch a man in his own.

trap, 315^ To trudge ; t<t

tramp.

5TTT0T V < To hang or suspend.

er‘T55’ a Long-striding or long-legged,..

Given to kicking—a cow &c.

erg" or grg’/ The heel.

or Ht=gvr n A matter noted doxvn

a jotting, note, memorandum. A me-
morandum-paper.

[ morandum.
HT^jft or ^T^vff/A pin. A note or mc-

5T=^5r or « < To sew lightly, to-

stitch. To note down. [the iieel.

ei-d^ or 5x=g^ n A tumor incidental to

s'1 -cioi.w, Et%3vf , er^T^vr, ergrardr v t To
urge ( a horse &c. ) with the heel,.

To urge and press.

cT^ or a Short or scant. Of de-

ficient girth or width.

sr=aT or m A stitch v qrc, eniT

quf To restrain or tie up<

( the tongue from speaking, the belly

from getting food ).
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fTui THl°TT ^ Hocuspocus, conjuring, jug-

glery : also charms and spells.

Cnr or stir/ A stroke from the fore foot

of a horse : also a kick from a hind

foot. A brisk chop or cut. u HR. The

longing and fretting ( esp. of a child

after its absent mother ). « qR,

To live

and move under the paw of.

Cltrsnrf Patting, smoothing, stroking,

rubbing down (as in adjusting). Rigid

or exact rightness.

?rpTT/ A kick or stroke with the foot of

a horse, v Hit- A cloth wrapped round
the head, a mufEler. o u^rc5,

u i To rage and fume upon
;

to

storm and stamp at. To paw the

ground—a horse.

ZTtrt>ir « t To beat in
( a peg &c. ) with a

mallet
;
to drive. To nail down at

;
to

coniine ( as at some work ). To brow-
beat, to mfenace; to taunt, twit, hit.

tntr^r/er^cir / A cloth wrapped round
the head, v qt4- Butting v hr.

ertrfpjf or « * To swell out or to

puff—the body or a limb.

gpTgr m Bloatedness or puffedness.

grtrpETSfT ad Just enough-, just serving or

suiting the occasion,

erj An island: also an insulated realm
or territory. A tender tip or end (of a

plant), [horse; also, sometimes, a kick.

epK/ A stroke with the fore foot of a

amtTUT o i To storm at; to be violently

angry with. To paw the ground—

a

horse.

eiTT^/Pomp, pageantry, parade, show,

ostentatious display
;

imposing style

or air.
'

a Dwarfish, pigraj'-, diminutive,

undersized. Scampish,wanton, mischie-

vous—used of childreo. -

err# n A rude kind of eiadle ( common
among the poor).

Hrarrerar ni Putting off from day to day

procrastination.

erfr or a Firm, close, solid, hard,

eri^/ The long cry of children, v hr,

The cry of certain birds
( viz-

of the peacock, crane, &c. ) Ther-

long-continued crying or whining or-

moaning ( as of a child ). v h- A
loud call or bawl. The stirring of the •

heat and expansion of the air in- -a-

soil, and, thus, the rising to the-

surface of its moisture, v

ZTa^ 771 A musical instrument of bell-

inetal ( a sort of cymbal ) played with -

a stick.

eTci^caT, aiogt)i^n ' a Contemptuous terms-

for a player on the svz or cymbal.

gTtA^ 71 A contemptuous or light term for

the head;answering topate, poll, noddle.

2T55®f o i To avert or remove; to prevent,

or put away—a danger, evil, trouble,

or cqr O A cymbal-pl-ayer. [pest._

a ( cTTS^l^ ) Set in musical time,

^ Time and voice, [ measured

gX3T 771 Putting off or procrastinating:

also shuffling off; amusing with de-

lusive promises. The roof of the-

mouth. A spray or sprig.

arsTHT^/ or efr/ A constant or repeat-

ed putting off or away.

gTRCT./’ Beating the hands together,

gTOT sn^Tfr There can be no

quarrel without two parties. yHTHT raRTT

qWr tHm eral Of whom you

eat the salt, him laud and exalt.

snrsRfr 3Tsr ^ To second servilely

whatever is said (by one's patron &c.);.

to play the sycophant.

A small leafy branch, a sprig.

gj^/The fore part of the head, sin-

ciput. The roof of the mouth. gtjSqT

TH^ To exercise absolute sway

over. gi^H (or giSg or gicSH^r) fg'T^. ^

cJPj^ To prate apace; to rattle away.

To disallow and not to suffer to lie

( some charge ).

gi^ n A padlock. The upper jaw or part-

of the mouth, giaff (sncHl) hf5t. To

sit practising Yoga or abstract contem-

plation. To sit with dogged stillness,,

assuming utter unconcern or disregard,

fggjfgqi or grt ad Used with jrvt, as ig-+;id+

EfRvr To burn in a flickering manner.,^ To be living in great-

penury.



u » To flicker and quiver—an

expiring lamp.

« (I™*'-) flicker-

ing and quivering of an expiring

lamp, and fig, of departing life.

-’4gq7Uf « i To live with or at; to continue,

remain, stay. To stand, endure.

« Fine and flashy but hollow

or flimsy—a person or thing.

m The mark (circular or other-

wise) made with coloured earths or un-

guents upon the forehead. Applied to

any eminent member of a family or

community, considered as the orna-

ment of it.

^ seedling or plantlet ( as of

garden-vegetables requiring ti'ans-

plantation).An ornamental spot or patch

or piece of glass &c. on the forehead

( esp. of females); any little circular

thing such as a wafer, a wax-seal.

'''
i[5ch

'

ri)Pt’^<fi‘.^ The business or arts of

the toilette; bedecking, bedizening,

tricking out: also the showiness and

flashiness thus accomplished.

Making to endure &o.

a Worthy to be made to last

(i.e. to)be worn, used, or kept carefully).

• V t To make to endure, last, or

hold out. -(In the case of shopkeepers.)

To secure or nah a customer or chap-

man; to fix or nail him as a purchaser,

also to pay down on the nail ( the

price of a purchase or an article

chafEered about).

The circular mark made with

colored earths or ungueuts upon the

forehead, To become nmni-

fest or notorious, (qjqr^)
To

incur a stigma- or stain, ^
Said of a person without authority or

influence, but to whom • his situation

or relative capacity enforces some out-

ward respect. , [ out.

<* Lasting, .
durable, standing

^ Corrupted from Pickax,

or qr Continuance, abiding,

stay. Endurance, lasting, holding out.

tToslap (with the band) or

,
strike (with a stick).

f^qfr/ Employment or a situation ( as a
means of subsistence). 0^:7,

1 m Terms for a little

great man or A person

quite solitary or single, having no-

companion or partner. [ lively.

f^^lTor^r® Large-sized, large rela-

f^lW or n m A stick. A;

blow, esp. with a bat or stick, a stroke,

o Jirc.

Continual scolding or worrying,

teasing, nagging. « jm, »1T^,

f^viuf o » To limp, halt, hobble.

A span measured by the thumb
and forefinger. A fillip.

i To fillip. To strike with a

knuckle.
[ or too small,

a Short— a garment; scanty or

fS’Mch'i/ A fillip. A snap with the

thumb and finger.

or f^:g-ur -0 i To strike with a jerk

of a finger. To strike the object, to

hist, tip. [f^ or snap. I

i^^of 0 t To crack, break, part with a

m esp. fS’qr and with t?', .

Notoriety, evil report, ill fame.

,

fSeqi, Qd'^-u, f bird, Pavra.,

Jacana or Goensis. Lapwing.

f^fqor ad Hopping, skippingly, fzo
i

iTpvT To jump and caper about-a child,

V i To fall drop 1 drop I
,

ftqqrr ^ -A- drop. A spot. Continual ’

dropping or dripping.

QMl5q/(Imit.) Continual dripping or

dropping. Continual urging and enforc-

ing. [ dripping or dropping,

.

or qf odimit. of the sound of any:

feqtJT n A note, jotting, or memorandum.

The document containing the parti-

culars of a nativity. The precise or

critical moment, fgqvnq^ To come

into the compass, capacity, or measuro

of power of—a business.

Igqvft/ Noting down, jotting, &c. A
paper of notes or memoranda.

.^qrjf V i To drip or drop ; to leak or

fall drop by drop. To stitcli.

f^qiir V t To note down
;
to jot. To dab

up ( ink &c. spilled ). To pick up one-

by one ( grains &c. ) To strike, hit‘
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touch the object (with a ball,arrow &c.)
;

also to pick, to single out and kill ( in

the military sense); io snipe. To stitch.

or f Hurried and vehe-

ment running about or doing
;
excit-

ed and eager bustling, [piece of stick,

f&trfl'/A measure of capacity. A small

or t or ic n A small piece of

stick.

V tTo leak drop by drop—a roof,

vessel &c, : to drip—a cloth : to disti^

or trickle gently.

n A drop, esp. a tear-drop.

n m A drop, esxo. a minute drop,

f^cq-o r n See fsw- [A little hole,

f^cqoff f A paraphrastic or free exposi-

tion, an annotation ;
a glcss.

n A dot, esp. the dot over letters,

the nasal sign.

* (Imit.) To fall drop ! drop 1

—

rain through a leak, water from a

jn A drop.A spot ot staio. [cloth &c»

f^JTqfPr/ A sort of drum, the tomtom, fjo

^ To publish abroad. ic» ^131^ To
become or be notorious.

or ^ ad ( Imit. ) With a glare or

flash, fiashingly,

Qror a Dwarfish and feeble, pigmy,

puny —esp. used of beasts.

• flrf a Light, low, scampish
; of loose,

irregular habits and practices.

' a Dumpy, short and squat, small

and thickset.
[ gi-quf.

;
Qd-g’S'eT) &c. See under

! f Gay, gaudy, tricked-

out state ( of a buck or blade ).• Mock-
ing, mimicking, making faces at.

m The spot or line made with

coloured earths or’ unguents iipqn the

forehead. A term for any leading or

eminent member of a family .or com-
munity.'

a .( Tmit. ) Full and glossy
;

that looks distended and smooth and,

shining.

iri The sectarial mark made with;

coloured earths or unguents upon the'

forehead, fjqr £[ri°r To trick one’s

self 01^ with all the badges and insignia;

of sanctity. To' trick out one’s self

Luckishly. To invite-

all the people of all castes of a village.

m pi Trithmlng and' tricking:;

• one’s self out.

m pi Comprehensive terms for-

the points and items constituting the-

busiuess of a beau’s toilette.

tiwr nr A Mukacldam or head-
man gen. See fsqurqi qm-

Hrfqr/ A cluster of pearls or diamonds-

Pearl or white speck on the eye.

A commentary or comment : also

an annotation or a note. Eemarking,

censoriously, commenting upon.

ffigrraTT An annotator or a commen--

tator. [ arid forefinger. A fillip.

srr^/Aspan measured by the thumb -

jpr/ Taking the number ( of bouses,

trees, buffaloes &c.) in order to tax.

them. A manner of stitching. A me-
morandum paper of amount and value -

(esp. of gold dr silver trinkets). A list,

.

account, catalogue. A tear-drop. €tt

3p{ar or T-i'i agree, tally, fcr suit -

together;

aiTth
'

t w* spriTW m ’ihe officer whe sur- -

veyB and numbers the houses, trees -

&c. of a village, in order to t iX them.

Musteriug officer of treops, and,

.

further, an hereditary :fiii.er of the

cnstomB.

al tful-Cr/ A mode of sticvhiug or sewing.

,

A double stitch ; as disting^

from uiurfr^f"

A buttock, feff qf itvi or I'revl To clap -

the buttocks- in triumph, exult-.ttlcn -

or joy.

actfd qt or ^ad (Imit.) Wishfully'-, wist--

fully, earnestly—staring or- looking at.

Flickeringly—^a light burning. Scanti-

ly,' poorly in the style of a morsel now-
and a morsel then—li-\-ing.

%h3t To sit staring about vacantly.

0 I To look ( at or on ) \vi9tfully •

’ or intently. [of look.

Freshness, clearness, liveliness -

Q Fresh, blooming,lively looking .

- flower,- folihge, countenance.- . •

u i To Took (at- of on) with a wish

—

ful or wistful gakc: -
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of the

sound arising on piercing ‘a soft sub-

stance, such as a melon, cushion &c.

or e^ri?r / Mocking or mi-

micking, also pinching, poking &c. in

order to tease.

and gorgorr, f
.See under eor-arorr-

V t To stick or thrust into ( a

needle or other pointed body).

V i To pierce, penetrate, enter into,

or n A wart or callous

.bump
;
a rising upon the body.

gtT3Tff or g«5fTT / ( linit. ) Pomp,

pageantry, parade, sliow
;
ostentatious

display ;
imposing style or air.

o Filled out, fleshy, of good

condition—a beast. Having some

wealth or substance, subslaniiat,

gfrofj'/ Pricking, poking, goading <£c.

» ST^, %
gTfr/-Any continuing and disquieting

sound ; as that of peevish complaining,

ill humoured chiding &c.

a Of short stature, dwarfish. Short,

rtuhby, stumpy. -

ad Imit. of the lighter or shriller

sound made by frogs. [set.

« Jlwarfish, dumpy, short and thick-

/The secret or key of a contri vance

or process, v ^r<T, tltr?'. Knack, readi-

Bess. The inherent or appertaining

wants or requirements
;
the exigencies

or occasions ( of man, animals, or

things ). Earnest and intent gaze ;

fixed and longing look, ffqvt

To be careful or particular in eating.

ritlTOT To be regardful of

all the indications of our master’s will.

^ / Spruceness, flashiness, buckish-

noss. A remarkable or striking point

or feature; a particular excellence.

Any curious device or curiosity.

a Large and handsome
;

line and

;Bubstantial.

or igj / Exhausted or overcome,

state
;

inability to proceed .farther.

Steadiness, determinedness of persist-

eiice. Esed esp. of steady boldness

in deeds of hospitolity or charity.

^5

vRPT To hold fast, Stanch,

bold, hearty. grfj^q-'To emulate*

.§qR OT 71 A hiilockhr little eminence.
"

or § u or g n An eminonco
qr amount; a hillock or little hill.

or a%^r/ A rising or 'swelling

ground, a mount, ' •'

or ^qfOT or or n A prop.

5%or or aqfor « i To rest; to place on n
support; To rest, repose, lay, placo

( one’s hopes or expectations, a busi-

,

ness or an affair ), of To recline or
lean against, and fig. to rely upon". I

To he on the point of death,' deli-;

very.

a'qr?f<' « Stanch, unflinching, hearty.

•2^^, eqrqr, 5'3RT, 5'chtqi}

A' prop, o ^.'Propping up. o&
^cR'fg' or SqTTS' « An eminence or m
mount

; a hillock or little hill.

/ sgriOT / / A little hill ;

a knap or knoll.

ejrar, or e»j5r » n A hump or rising

upon the body
;
an excrescence or a

knob upon a tree or plant. [ or flout.

0 t To reject revilingly
;
to scout

,

^opTof ^ * To beat with a stick
;

to cud-

gel, trounce. [ club, truncheon.

^crpTr A stout piece of stick, a cudgel,

^oiT m A tliick lamp-wick.

,^r or UTH" m A term for a fine, fat,well-

filled flea, bug, or louse. .

iuf 71 A spring, leap, bound. « rfKjIr.

^ m n A mound, a bump or protuber-

ance on the ground. Butting ; a blow

with the head. ( For"^ ) A term or

' period ( of penal confinement, of sus-

pension from rank &g. )

71 anr ” trmr « ^ n A flingi

hit, taunt, i. e. an}' insinuation or obli-

que reflection ( as of faults committ-

ed, favours received, obligations incur-

red ). A pretence, pretext, or plea for

finding fault.

V t Commonly To push or

shove. ' [stick, a cudgel.

K A mallet, a peg-driver. A stoutish

etrcT m A fling, hit, taunt &c. v qR.

V i To clash of collide ; to come

"Into violent contact.
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m ivrr m^ f A little eminence or

hill
;
a hillock, a mount, a knoll,

gsrr Crest, peak, crown, summit ( of a

hill or tree ) ;
top or tip. Also evjT m

.A stake, or a stump of a tree used as

a stake. Hence: Support, patronage.

A rude flambeau or torch made of a

Btick with rags, dry leaves &c. majpp-

ed around it. qTTSIcS^fr (to light lamp)

is used reproachfully of an upstart

Inhootingup from obscurity into wealth
' or fame.srrrar or To

j

impose ’’or assert one’s superiority over.

gHT To make a flash or flaring

display. To show o£E.

n A bump, a knot, a mound.

1%^/ Glutted or filled state. Eidiculing :

also ridiculed state.

^ m A trick, a vitious habit or way :

also a hobby or fancy taken up.

m pi The arts and tricks

• of coquettes, flirts, and beaus.

o, One that tricks out and displays

the person. [state,

or Deriding : also derided

Walking about
;
pacing

up and down.

or u < To walk about,

or 5^
'

oi)Uf « t To walk about; to

take a turn or two ; also to pace up

and down as a sentinel.

SgSSTgqfrfr..^ Trying and peering about.

Loose roving and rambling. Message-

bearing or errand-business.

or Surveying, examining,

prying, peering.

^^o!» df « i To look at with an examining

eye; to survey with intent and in-

quiring look.

ig^cbqr o That surveys attentively.

or A beak or bill. Point as of

a weapon, tool, pen: hence end or

extremity of a strip of land &c.

et^ 'rr « A point.

t To challenge—a sentinel.

^th'uT or sTqrdf w i To look ( at or on )
with a -wishful or -wistful gaze. [ boo.

slthT or sfgnc A long and thick bam-
or crr=ii<i m A circular leathern

basket.

A long bill-form head. The ex- -

tremity or fore part of the tongue. A
bill or beak.

Longing for earnestly; pining
after, v qrr, sk- A fixed allow- -

ance ( of food &c. )

siqrrqofr/ Poking the head forwards.

efgTMof « i To poke the head forwards -

( as in looking at any thing ); to peep?
over; to peer into.

?f*T o- Wilful, headstrong, rude, violent.'

SOTS' o, Thick and rude—a stick. Also.

“ Empty and arrogant
; swell-

ing and blustering yet shallow
;

a

bullying pretender.

Wilfulncss, termagancy; rude,

violent, law-braving practices.

or 5T=g'/ A bill or beak. The punc-
,

ture made by a piercing body.

or HTraTjff/ Pricking, piercing &c, \

ffi-=g-3r or ar^df t Toiprick, pierce, punc- ''

ture.

^-

cjo!»ui or g^-g
-guf 0 t To prick slightly

;

to pierce with a small puncture, [ture. -

or A hole pricked, a punc-
‘

gHr or^:^f/ A small puncture, cavity,

chip &c. [ fauces.w*

m ( Better ) Dryness of the

or ^oreh rigdr V t To cudgel, bang.
'

grvT^T m A stout piece of stick,

a cudgel. [ word

shOT? n A contemptuous form of the

^orirr A male bufEalo.

^ oiifui t To cudgel, thrash.

g^vTOTTST, wi Terras for a dolt

or blockhead.

jrtTTT « ffPJTr ni A stout piece of

stick, a cudgel, a club. An unlettered

savage, ’[rude and unlettered bully,

,

m A huge cudgel or club. A:

jftr A certain (copper or brass) vessel.

A sort of wig or hair matted on the

head of a man when he assumes the

disguise and acts the part of a -woman.

A wooden crown or diadem for the

‘ king in plays.

m A term for an European,

or y n A little cap.

^quf n A sort of awl or gimlet. A top,

,

lid, cover. Soubriquet or nickname.



-etPcTT n* round basket.

f -A- small round basket.

Swelling, v The skin of the

head. 3'g'i?o^ To scold violently

and coarsely.

V t To swell : also to pufE up.

•?l''rac5' orHtq^nc7«Tbe skin. 2t® To

flay or to bang soundly. jfo pr^ruf To be

flayed or stripped bare, i <5., to be ruined

or impoverished.

• w ^ cloth wrapped around the

ears in a certain way. Blottedness

or puffedness vfo To scold vehe-

mently; [ ban, any cap.

sWr/The skull-cap worn under the tur-

>n Terms for an

European.

m gtrrJf 7i A blow. A sly hit
;

a

sarcastic reflection ; a taunt.

/ Commonly e^rnfr.

V t To shuffle or throw off (a work)

from one’s self upon another, [fellow.

A term for a burly and rude

« < See figrr^-

^ ^ stroke with a stick or bat. A
brick-bat. A cutting, stinging, prob-

ing speech.

/ P utting off ( of

a person ) from day to day. A general

shuffling off and bandying about,

•^tera'RTTr « A blow or hit, csp. in the fig.

sense, taunt.

gfiTra'qfr/ Putting off Sc.

elTTrfl'qf « t To put off ( a person ) from
day to day. To put off ( a work ) upon

another. To reflect upon covertly.

« Strong, firm, huge, vast,

enormous, very great or large.

® That shuffles off (a matter )

from himself upon another.

groS’ m A locust. A grass-hopper.

05 Eh id or .f] oi Eh'l ( ci j fiVoi y \^f An attack

of locusts.

gfsgipx^/The depredations of locusts.

^^ferroV t) f To run down or off
;
’to sub-

side, abate, fall. To die.

a band, body, troop, company.

. m A piece sliced off by an edged

weapon. [est gaze,

-shnwr/ Beholding with a glare or earn-

30

or w i To behold intently.

V t The fore part of the skull, sinci-

put. A piece sliced off or a piece bitten

trt a Scampish, prankish. [ off.

eSJl^f or eWiilT 55rrwt ‘‘d Imit. of the cry-

ing of a little child.

S’

S' The twelfth consonant,and the aspirate

of the preceding.

S^ m A knave, rogue, cheat.

S^TSqRT f A din, clatter, clack,

B’Sh’S^S or grt ai Imit. of reiterated

strokes with a hammer &c.

SERSgpjf V » To emit the sound I

S^tST « Knavish, roguish, deceitful.

Suffering of fraud and deceit.

S^of o » To be defrauded, decieved,

ti=hticjl u» Cheating business.* [ deluded.

^^T^rrsT A rogue, cheat, knave, [dealing.

S^i^rrifl' / Trickery, roguery, fraudulent

sgr^off or / Deceiving defraud-

ing, cheating

S^T^r « Roguish, knavish, fraudulent.

5^^, ar^^, 3:=frra7, a
Knavish. [in various ways,

ggigrargig/ Cheating and imposing upon
3'^ f^qf V t To cheat, trick, deceive.

/ The science of cheating or

tricking.

ggji^jigK m Fraudulent business, dealing.

Cheating or tricking dealing,

^nof, STV^CTT, ffiTTST &c. See

under
[ or fraud.

/ Knavery or roguery : also deceit

ggT./'agTff^
'

tT or dg^i'SiT/ Jesting and

joking: also jeering, mouthing,

ai-4-.u| To make a joke of ; to turn

into jest, To carry off or bear

away into pleasantry or sport, [witty.

Jocular,jocose,bumourou3,

gorgr hid A particle of enhancement or

absoluteness. Quite or utterly.

•ffqr-^-gjT-f^-fqsfr Imit. of 'he

sound emitted by a metal body on be-

ing struck.

gnrgidf V i To throb, beat, pulsate.

gufgTf m A throbbing or shooting ; a vio-

lent pulsation Sharpness or keenness,

fit of pettishness.
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®
»’ "To smart and shoot ;

to

throb forcibly. To ring or sound. To

sting. To reprimand sharply.

or <rrT ud Imit. of the sound or

action of a throbbing or shooting ;
of

a hammering, banging, &c.

Surd
'oTol’ V i To throb, beat, shoot.

gsfj
'

j rqTa' m (or -vvitii rr^^nTTar added )

A term for alout without v?it nr money.

Stl
'jun 'g m Loud clanking, clanging, or

ringing. Dryness of a well
;
exhaus-

tion of stores
;
drainedness of purse.

O Emitting a loud or shrill

sound. Dry or empty.

m juiroy m See shtotth'.

rfulCT or tJTT ad gun err Used iinitatively

of the sound or action of a vehement

hammering, banging. [ring,

gmiu t
oj V i . To emit a loud clang, clank,

STTtjn’ A stigma, slur, blot, an impu-
tation of crime.

oiTyrf^^ u ^ To bring or lay against

some matter of censure
; to blame

or charge. [drop! drop!

gUjiT or trt ad Imit. of water falling

S’rTtoiir u « To walk with affected nicety

and delicacy, to mince.

at Strutting or stalking. A turn-

ing round on the heels as in huff
;

a

lofty burst of passion, v uK,

gyor V i To become fixed, settled, decid-

ed, determined. To stay or dwell,

or See srr^r-

gy^.5f V t To settle, decide, tix. appoint.

STl? w Settlement, decision, determina-

tion. Eesohition at a meeting.

or gnrpj^ f Deciding, deter-

mining, settling.

rt in law. A written award
;

adecree or judgment.

STT^fr^ m A paper of directions regard-
ing the execution of any settlement or

decree, or setting forth the terms of it.

gyrftdt V i To decide, determine, settle.

oTTcfr/ Sometimes / Settlement
decision, determination.

[ handmill.

ggOT w» The holding peg of a ^rfg or *

gyr a Clear, con.'ipicuous-writing, colours
»£c. : also strong, and close, firm-tex-
tured —used of cloths or stuffs.

gtl
'm/ The pulsation accompanjung a.

smart &c. Airiness, delicateness,- dain-

tiness.

a Sounding, clashing, sonorous.

,

Having affectation or dainty* airs,

(^d Imit. of the-

dead or flat sound.

gff^ r ^ gH'^ ITT The sudden sensa-

tion arising in repercussion from tlie

gullet. A sudden and dead blow. For-

cible impression or forcibleness (as of

speech ) ;
cutting or offensive speech.

gil^€rT=tr Smart, prompt, decided,sharp.

a A smart, prompt, energetic,

,

decided-fellow.

or ^5^ a Full and throbbing—a.,

boil &c. Fat, well-filled, pulpous.Huge.
or ^rr, ad Imit. of the

sound of reiterated, heavy
,
and dull

g^Tg^/ A violent throbbing. [ blows.

0 » To throb, shoot, beat,

g^pij- V i To sink deep
;
to be well form--

ed. To be imprinted on the mind or.

memory—a counsel &c.

g^T^K a Sounding, clashing, sonorous,

g^n^oir t> t To impress or stamp.

m A stamp or an impression. A.'

stamping instrument. An impression.,

on the mind. [g^gsfR.

.

i u Imitative •, applied much as

I g5Eg7 a Tliick, solid, substantial. Clear,

full, conspicuous. Eminent or great.

u Clear, conspicuous, shining.

a Known. [ ing.

Arranging, adjusting, dispos-

« Finical, fastidious,

grgrgrai' « Right, orderly, trim, regularly

disposed.

ad Imit, of the sound of reite--

rated strokes of a hammer &c.

gT^^e i To be tricked out, ( Poetry'.)

With gKTi preceding. To stand
;
to stop

still.

gl^fr a, Eeleating to the sl^- caste.

ox gr^ m A sounding bang or-

blow; a sharp and valorous contest,

^ or JTT# To . achieve with eclat, ciqr

^i^ oj To do a thing in full swing.

gTEffr/ Way, manner, fashion. - To mimic
or imitate.
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or or-i%^?r ad With
many arts, much care and caution.

gj^y m A tribe or an individual of it.

gxor a A horse-stall. Place, spot, region.

3W &c. To lose

firmness of seat, thence, generally, to

slip from, or totter or waver in, one’s

post or place. in^ To take up a

fixed station, stand, or seat, btut

To-quit or leave one’s station or seat.

To> decamp and abscond.

^074^ or^ or or-^-a That is

ever in his stall or the stable —used

of horses, bullocks (S:c.

aiuT'^f f Confinement ( of a beast ) to

his stall or the stable.

a
‘

i‘ufi< ruf n Compacture, structure, make

( as • of the body ). A posture or an

attitude.

^ The head station of a

post, station, stand. (Used -fig. of

an indecently long Stay of a guest or

visitor. )

giuttj r-t m The officer in charge of a ffivr.

Fixed, firhi, fast, settled.

STtt ad Exactly to the degree or quantity

of
;
upto the m'easure or amount of.

3T*r ™ A place. To give a place

to, to set, layj Or hold fixedly, g-pfl STEff

Here ahd there, spff ;(Poetry.) To
be discovered. To agi-ee with

;
to be

salutary or suitable to.

a Mislaid, misplaced, missing.

That has forgotten where he put an

article missing. That feels himself

out of his proper place. [ dwelling.

« S’KtJihruir m Place, abode,

^ Changing of the place of

abode. £ place
,

whilst quiet at home,

ad ind Whilst seated in one’s

gX^ Ud An emphatic particle expressing

suddenness and completeness- of loss,

ruin. Or destruction. Outnght, smack,

clean, quite.

gr^ 'm Bottom ;
the- utmost extent or

profundity .The place or unknown spot.

or STi=TBTs 'Tnw To

seei to get the bottom of. 'sig ^fnoT

To be discovered ' or found. To dis-

gr^q^r or grgf a Known, f co'S'er or find.

3Tm=^) 3T^ii4ilun>
See 3Trn3?v. &c.

'

3TUT ni A renewed boil or tumor, v ux.

3T?r or 3T^ a Firm or hard. Clear and-
high. Positive, peremptory.

Sl-fforr or / Cramming &c.

STHTT or grravfr V t To cram or stuff to-

ram or drive hard together.

STOT m Weaver’s term. Striking with:
the^ or XWT.

; f A chip or fragment ( of stone •

a pitcher, a bottle ) ;
a shard <S:c.

fTrpf To be very hungry, ^ To-
be smashed; shivered, shattered

firwctr « fs^Tpirr m A place gen . ;
a spot,

,

anmbode, a dwelling. The unknown,
spot ( of a thing lost and Sought ). v

Stu & WTU. Appearance, signs, indica-

tions . (gEfiurm sTRvr To bring into its-

proper sphere or place. fsEnoff STpir^ or

c?qc{'ui To recover or restore
;
to bring to-

its place.

fff^TrorrruiTOT n Place of abode indefinite-

ly Or indifferently.

^rgfr/ A stack or rick gen.

m The maker or the proprietor

of a or field.

(5%4q r /Dividing of land into fields.

The roll or schedule of the fields.

ad By parcels, patches, or lots,

fg-qjr^ n A small
.
A small strip-

of land. An insulated spot Or a patch

in a field.

a Ah adjunct of enhancement to

the word E^roST, as Coal black.

/ A patch.

fgUoSOT vt .To patch. To wound witlr a.

bullet or an arrow,

w i To get spots and discoloration,

a rotting fruit, leaf &c.

f&ir'JTT Commonly and.

more correctly 'guwT &o.

flroT^df « »’ To throb, beat, pulsate,

f^ifr /-^ spark. TgvrujT ursw Toliavo:-

tihgling, and flashing. Hence to be-

in' high passion or excitement.

•fgrTTqi'fff or « * To drop, drip,

dribble ;
to leak or ooze. [ fePccT.

™ drop. A faint looking:

' m A- support underneath.



Vilifying, slandering, disparaging.

a^> 3^- Cracked or chapped state,

a Brittle. Light, weak, flimsy,

a Right, just, correct, proper.

5 I =n3 fgr a R'ght) orderly, trim.

n» Congruity. Concordance.

^uigoi sT V i To throb, beat, shoot.

^?r or / A variety of song—

a

species of amorous composition.

& gtr^iT See z^^ &
A neck-trinket of women.

^^-trrr-f%^-%5rr ad Irnit. of a flat

or soft sound.

a Brittle. Fat or fleshy, plump.

- o Short and stout; stubby yet

compact. [ a boil )•

Throbbing or beating ( as of

or 3 Foil and throbbing.

V i To throb, beat, shoot—

a

iKiil &c.

jrq^r ”* A slow measure in beating the

'rrj=Tr3T- « trc. A vigourous setting in

( as of rain ). arrrar ^ To
])ush on one’s own (will, way, mind,

object ).

^OTT a Short of stature, dwarfish,

OTortiu orr a a Of the middle

stature and comely of make.

a
'

trtra or « A bold or v/ild doctrine

in religion ; a heterodoxy or heresy.

Doggedness.

org-rTraor -g «' To strike the foot

against ( a stone &c.)

.^ilT m A cudgel or stout stick. Domi-
neering or lofty bearing, v etr^*

tut UTETttt To set up one’s own will

against, tmtulir To deny or refuse

outright.

S3T or TTiT a Short-sized, dwarfish, dimi-

nutive. Rude, brutal, overbearing.

a Short, dumpy, pigmy.

airgrrrr m A familiar term for a dwarf.

STOT a Insurrectionary, seditious, tur-

bulent. Heterodox or heretical.

or 3^/ Striking of the foot against

a stone. A loss or damage. Throng-
ing or pressing.

"

i’^qofir f Bruising &c. [ stuff together

or d^cTr u t To bruise; To cram or

5-3’siu?' » t To bruise slightly, e i To

strike the foot against ( a stone,

stump, &c. )

3^ 01-3^ 111 Coriander seen, chillies

&c. bruised and beaten togethei'.

3^ ad Imit. of the noise of a husky
or dry coughing, v s?rT?.

aurr m svff/ A spark.

V i To stand
;

to be erect.

grj- / Stoppage through collision or

contact. V Limit, bound,

boundary. An appointment or engage-

ment. 'Su’^ To apply some cause

of obstruction or stoppage. %5r or

To bring or put to its proper

resting place. Mr'? Regular, orderly,

correct.

V i To lean or rest against. To be

arrived and be resting or pausing at

;

to reach the end ( of one’s journey ).

^q-fTT nt A clod or any rude mass of

lumped earth. [countenance.

3srT »» A thick peg
;
a stake. Support,

« A bump ( upon the body, a tree,

or the ground ).

^/ni Abuudance, exuberance.overflow-

ing plenty. Pressing and thronging.

^53 a Abundant.

m dim. 3^ / A bag or sack.

^/ A stock or hoard
;
a buried, hidden,

or reserved treasure. A deposit. An
air, way, manner.

or / Cast, form, make,

mould, fashion. Style, fashion,

manner. [ posit or trust ).

/ The cost of keeping ( a de-

u t To put, place, set, lay. To
put up ;

to set aside. To preserve
;

to keep or hold inviolate.

A deposit. Order, array, arrange-

ment, disposition.

m. m 3^ / A hoard, stock,

store. A deposit.

3^) 333 n't, 3^ See^ &c.

3X57 m A blow with a cudgel or stick.

3f57 a Thick, solid, substantial. Whole
or rouud

;
wholesale.

u An old stock or.stump of a tree.

3'RpnT^/The price of forming by the

hammer, forge-money.

3t57nfJ-/ Knocking, striking &c.
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t) < To knock, strike, beat ( with

a mallet, hammer, stick ). sfirrCr

To be fii-st
;
to attain the first place or

number, srcla'l To set up a bawl*

31^ fflo To make a petition, ai; 3lo

To pitch a tent. ^ jt® To slap or

strike one’s upper arms, vrt^ or ^
To set up a run. f^'t^ST® To lodge

a complaint, To beat the mouth.

»» ^ rough estimate or computa-

tion.

/ Tripping or stumbling
;

striking

i of the foot against. A loss in trade.

gtgrR^rO' / Sale by wholesale or in the

gross, mass, lump.

a Large and fine
;
thick and strong.

Gross or undetailed.

^ 6̂5'r w A block or clump of wood ;

also a rude, cylindrical mass.

»» A blow or stroke. A prediction.

;
Exactly, just, quite, v 3^, fl.

,
A prediction. [ gross.

I

m A deed of settlement in

j

ad See

A sturdy and rude fellow, a bully]

StCT <* Deprived of arms or legs or

fingers or toes. Eeduced to a stump.

« < To knock with the knuckles,

to rap, to hammer. To taunt or twit.

m A naked or bare trunk : also a

,

naked stalk or stem. Applied to a

rude, boorish fellow.

J t> t To stufiE or cram.

m A blow with the fist. A stroke

of irony or satire.

m A short and stout stick. An
unlettered boorish fellow.

or a Dull, boorish, doltish; a

clodpate or blockhead.

StTT & sWct Better sk & htW.
A blow or hit indefinitely.

That has undergone

blows and thumps, knocks, cuffs, and
kicks : also experienced-in public life.

m A term for a fellow without

employment or funds; -without con-

nections or credit. A rude, illiterate

fellow.

or a Coarse, thick, substantial,

simr or srarr m 3^ m m a

blow -with the fore part of the fietj e-

punch. A sly hit.

g- The thirteenth consonant.

t) * To shake tremulously—a--

flabby body: to totter, reel, rock.

gqrSr V i To stick or adhere. [ glue,

gqjqtir n Sticking material gen., paste,

m A large kettle-drum. Notoriety or

publicity, v qrsT. or To-
expose, proclaim, or make notorious (a^

person or a matter),

ggrrfvr a Smart, sharp, apt, prompt,

gqnr A covert term for A belch.

.

/ A certain manmuvre of wrestlers,

or a Soldered. [ 0 UK,

#13- w The bite or sting ( of a venomous •

animal ). v jtk. Eancour, malice,

,

V t To bite or sting. [ hate.

,

g^r a Malicious, rancorous, revengeful,

gi^for/ A class of female imps or fiends,

or an individual of it. Hag, witch,

beldam, fury.

or g%c5- a Bird-pecked, worm-eat- -

en, rat-nibbled <2:c.

gTT m Trembling, tottering, rocking.o ijn;'.

Hence fear, danger.

or *17 ad In streams—sweating;,

Imit. of the sound or expressive of the

manner of a rickety or slack thing.

Shaking.

gqg^lJf V imp To be affected -with a feel-

ing of great heat and sweatiness.

g '

4|g»|Jf V i Usually

gTjgjfifg a Trembling, tottering, quaking,.

Bathed in sweat. Plump and flopping

-

with flesh.

g?iuf V i To tremble, totter, rock. To •

give way, yield. To yield to timorous-

ly. To stick or adhere to.

gqrof V i To step over.

g^KKr/Brecariousness, instability.

giliKT or nt ad In a tottering or tremo** -

lous manner.

« i To totter, to rock ; to shako •

tremulously. To fail or quail with fear,

gr;^/A slope or ascent. An eminence, o -

mount. [ natural hole filled with water.

g^pCT m A hole dug for -water j or % -



e’Ts’ '! A kind of jacket or short

coat.

cTTHT or o Slack loose, loosely built

—a avail of stones. Large-sized,

Liberal or lavish.

or V i To rot and run—

a

mango &c. To sink, fail.

or ^?r=!raf o < To hew or chip

( blocks of stone ) rudely. Contrad.

from ^rrcv:.

cVT5:r or m A tender and leafy

branch; also a sprig or spray.

5Jt^?Vrri> Rudely hewn. Built loosely—

a

house or wafi,

trCTTrcf V » To be hot and sweltering. To
totter or rock. To give way.

or ferns' a Long-strided.

e'-i/vn y’-I^snor a sudden impression

of terror or grief, a shock, a blow.

v^Trr. Sudden rising from the stomach.

u » To start. To bo alarmed or

terror-struck,

0 tTo burn in the throat
; to rise

and scald. To shake and flop about.

a That shakes and flops about,
I

or that seems ready to burst with dis-
j

tension,

svgrrs'/ Shaking and flopping about.

S'-y fToi'df « » To shako and flop abouh—

a

liquid in a vessel. [pond.

tjgrnOT n A puddle •- also a little pool or

eWl/ew n A small leathern bottle.

A bottle or a little pool.

m A sort of-tarabourino,

or ^ n Depreciative or careless

forms of ( tambourine ),

or ad Quite full. Used
with verbs of filling, swelling, puffing,

feytf) ^ ri g-Mchl ^ f n
&c.A puddle: also a pool or little pond,

^vrqsfrer^ Misused for

o i To sound flat, dull, dead. To
be filled to the brim or brink,

g^^VcT a Scad Brimful.

n A leathern bottle,

o- a Pot-bellied,

m A little box (of silver, wood &c.).
Enlargement of the liver.

u t To swell and harden. To hang
heavy, to swag.

g^nrr or ^wrer Swollen or puSed stale.

svf(-/ A very little box or casket.

sdlT m A Raja's secretary or notary.

or rr n or n A reserved

treasure. Hidden treasure found,

g's^rr 7n A little box.

^irdf « * To swell, belly, bag, gwag. .

Seet^rm-
m A sort of tabor shaped like an

hour-glass. A little rattle.

11 A kind of chemical apparatus.

gTff ad Tensely.

j
gr Fear. [ of a diger <S:c.

* « g'fmoff/ n» The roaring

V i To roar. To croak.

/ Roaring at in order to fri-

ghten or overawe.

a * To roar and bellow at in

order to frighten, v i To frigiiten or

intimidate by rude storming at.

/ Diarrhoea or flux : also a loose

stool. [ stool?.

' V t To have copious and loose

STgtffn To lie snoring and grunt-

a i To fear, to be afraid of. [ ing.

gr^opr & See sTi^rr &
ad Imit. of the croaking cf

frogs. [ H'r^ Roaring or bellowing,

enyrpr/ The croaking of frogs, r

V t To intimidate or terrify by

loud and wild bellowing and bluBter-

ing.

m A little ball or lump. Hidden or

hoarded treasure; substance, stock.

gI?T ’TKW or'^ To lay hands upon the

property of. [ or vessd,

TU A hollowed cocoanut used as a enp

g-qyjfr & gqy iil
' or gqtfg°f or gcpgTH^. I

See & #1=^. [ sweating.

or gt ad In copious streams

—

ggg-goT V i To sweat in streams. To be

rich in flowers or foliage.

0 imp To lower ;
to look murky

and threatening.

gqyur V i To lower. To he covered luxu-

riantly with foliage, blossoms &0.

To sweat in Btreams.

a Swagging heavily—clouds; swell-

ing and full—belly &c. Given to

butting.



3

- m The bite or sting of a venomous
creature,. Eancour,, malice.

« Spiteful, rancorous, vengeful.

SWT, ^^TCf a Addicted to biting.

o f To sting or bite.

ind Sharp, piercing, biting. Used

of fruits, butter-milk, &c.

g-^ .OT A hollowed cocoanut.

goSVr ” Intercourse, intercommunication.

or st, ad In a tottering, trem-

bling, quivering manner. [dition.

-Sosvrs'/ Tremulousness or tottering con-

« t To tremble or totter. To roll

and rock about.

scffiToSTcr a Trembling, tottering, slight,,

feeble. Loose, indefinite.

• or gT^ m A bit of the bits of tin,

talc &c. Solder, metallic cement.

f A disposition ( of horses, runners

&c.) along a road to convey the post

or travellers.

or gravf 0 i To solder, c i To be-

come blackspotted or darkstained.

g
'

l

'

tttffPT m The way of the Post : as die-

ting. from other ways of conveyance.

g|^rii4r a Soldered. Bearing the marks

of a past disease.

gtqiT m An attack by robbers.

gn^^fr/ gr^Tivr, ^Ti^ofr, gr^ror/ See

gTqfrc7 or er^r=r a Soldered. [ postingly.

•ST^rS^i' « Ooo of slurred or sullied

reputation. [ postingly.

BT^fgTqr od In the manner of the Post

;

w t To become spotted from rot-

tenness. To begin to decay. To be

soldered.

.,gT*T or grr%rr m A thing, article.

gf*T/ A whole plantain-leaf. A crook,

esp. of a bamboo.

gT*r mn A name for the wild, hilly, and

ascending tract along the range of
' the Sayhadri ghats in the North Desh.

jA stride or long step. [bearing &c.
j

Rude, rough, violent, brutal, over-

gT*r wt A spot, stain, scar. A slur,

stigma, stain. rpT gprSt To get a

stigma.

STili'njfi', ^nr^/ Re-

pairing or doing up
;
plastering and

painting.

gT*T^/Painful hesitancy orfluctuation

( as between a sense of duty and a
feeling of reluctance. )

SPTufr/ A branding or marking iron,

gpruf V t To brand, cauterize, fije.

SUT^n’/ A small branch, a sprig, a
spray.

gnicS^ or gPTc5^ ^ i To become spotted
or discoloured

;
to be burnt or black-

[ A thing, article.

gTPIuir gr A trinket or ornament.

STTnc? or gT^ a Spotted, stained. Sulli-

[ proclamation.

erniRr m Notice by the public crier, a

Whooping cough,
m A bite. The part bitten.

gpg'<^f y i To burn in the throat. To bite,

gnaw, rankle.

gT=^ a Big, bulky, burly.

or gf^rrs' o Disproportionately

long, large, big.

gr^TW, gitTRi^' o « To
swell and harden. To hang heavy,

gfvr^ V i To tie up. To drive into the

ground (a peg or stake).

gtHT m A forked stake : also a stake or

• stout stick. A long naked stem.

gtsTra" a Hypocritical, n Hypocrisy.

Ju Pomp and pageantry. Bedeck-

ing one’s self
;
strutting and swelling.

gTTT^f n Daramer. Tar or pitch.

A low and spreading sort of

basket. Riband, tape, (5;c..

grriij n A large sort of basket.

V t To snub and overawe. To piltr

up. To cast off.

gTcfr / A fagot-form bundle.,A low and
spreading sort of basket ( for holding

melons, mangoes, &c. ). A present of

fruits &c.[with; a rival or competitor,

a That competes, copes, or vies

grg- m A game. The time or turn to cast

or play. The time of prevalence

or power
;

one’s opportunity. Spite,

gi’udge, malice, c -^r:. A bowl of wood
&c. i?gT ( gfr ) At the least, sjet

grq; iu con. & qx of s. To lose

tiie game.

«^r'^<g<r CJ' « Left-handed.

Confused, irregular.



^ 14 ?=? Tn pi The artful turnings and

windings of a wrestler. "Wiles, arts.

{jl 4TC^ o t To intimidate, menace.

er^TT a Left-handed. [crooked horn.

CT5TT ^ A crooked horn that has a

g-pTOT) sometimes gr^go r v i To cast,

or leave on the left hand . To throw

carelessly upon another.

iTT^ a Left—opp. to right. [ in passing.

ST?1 t4VSi*
'

[ To leave on the left hand

CT?r urRW ( &c. ) To circumambu-

late ( an idol &c. ) leaving it

on the left. [mosquito.

m A large stinging fly, a gadfly. A
gY'Hta

'dr or u t To bite. To
bite and gnaw. [ ternal heat,

gig m The sensation of burning or in-

glgur n Slop or mess. Nastiness.

grgd?r f A sort of branding or cauteriz-

ing iron.

CTgogt a Exceedingly and sharply sour.

STtfoqiMm ni ( Spotted tiger. ) A leopard,

gigs’ m Loppings of trees. [branch,

grgST m A sprig or twig. A leafy

glS" m A pile, a stack, an orderly heap.

• CTcff/ grafifir, &c. See gtar &o.

gtadf V i To pile, stack. To lay or put
together. To shut up close,

grsg u Piling up.

grsT m A pile, an orderly heap. To
gather together, dispose in order,

gT«lol3’ / General or hurried piling up
or heaping together,

gn^/ The Pomegranate.

< A half of any pulse split,

gfeir/" ^ bamboo-basket. Matting or n
mat of bamboo.

•gloi' w A basket of open or loose texture.
Gram split through previous steeping

• TO a Gummy.
[ and parcidng.

: <s5rgTorr or wr/ Gum-bottle.

Is4mst or fg^jggr m A medicinal gum-
cake for puerperal women,

ftvWeir n Gum-water.
[ gum.

f^qrftui or fS^Rur 0 t To smear with
A young sprout

;
a tender tip

or end.
[ emelling resin,

fA strong

WWIS" o o Gummous, abounding
in gnm or viscid juice.

fiw, ftrjTtflorr, ftmST, Se«r.

under f%g.

or f^i^iar 71 / A clot or ad-

hering mass of boiled rice. A little

clod of earth, a lump. [ or rick,

firil TO A pile or heap ; a conical stack..

fgrri^<r A word of lullaby for in-

fants.

f^irgluTl or-wr/ A gum-box or gum-pot.

flriH: m 71 A boy or a child. [ radish.

fsg'Cr/The follicle or seed-case of the-

j

feg^rr/ The head or extreme top of a

1
little plant : also a tender sprout orr

unopened spike.

l^ft/ A prop or shore. [ or heap.,

or A small stack, rick

.

71 Washy stuff.

l%=glg^rg a Washily boiled.

f%7gnT V i To disagree with. To take evil-

TO A son. [ effect upon,

or f^vgi m A new shoot or spront

;

or the unexpanded end of a sprout,

fg^/A young sprout or shoot
;

an un-
opened spike of leaves.

TO A distended paunch, a potbelly.

a Poor and feeble
;

unduly

tender and delicate.

u * To offend or disagree with

to lie heavy. To be harmful to.

To rankle, gnaw, bite—an insult or

any hitter remembrance.

or erg TO Gum. Admir*

able 1 capital I excellent.

Î^ cfPgT or-TiT/ A gum-pot.

TO A new shoot or sprout, or the un-

ezpanded end of a sprout.

mfn A hog, sow, pig.

or / Posh of a hog

or boar. Bushing through or into

headlong and violently.

^ih
’

b6l’ / Nodding (from drowsiness).

A nap, a doze. [ crop.,

o t To lop or prune
;

to poll ; tO'

^gsg or ?fi’ / Anxious trepidation.

Eager and agitating purpose or desire.,

^iIT TO A mount or an eminence.

a Purblind, pink-eyed ; also pink

or small—eyes.

^:^Ha5tlr vt & * To shake or agitate-

(liquids in ft vessel).



f Tying two- of the lege ( of a

horse,. bufEalo &c.) » ^jt®.

i To gambol in the wat^r.

n Any little vessel used to dip

into a larger une,

Iniit. of the sound

of a body falling suddenly into

water.

^ttlchfofr n Water muddled by having

bad things, (dirty dishes &c.) plunged

into it and rinsed,

« t To dip.,

A dip. V JTK,%
^31^/ A dip or plunge, a dive. Hid-

ing one’s self.

-Tm ad Upto the brim or brink.

^or V i To sink. To be bankrupt or

ruined.

« i To gambol in the

water. To divert or occupy, one’s

self. [ ed.

^?rgr a Distended and huge. Pot-belli-

^r/ A dip or plunge.

ad Quite full
;

upto the brim.

srrgTT or irf a.d Imit. of the sound of
v» ss

drumming. [ and stunted,

^qr a Short and stuhby
;
fat-bellied •

See under •

"

The croaking of a frog. . Storm- -

ing at. •

i To croak. To foam and

chafe upon. [ Ish and dumpy.

« Large-bellied and squat
"j
dwarf-

V i To nod-(from drowsiness). ^

Nodding (from drowsiness). A
nap. or doze. ,

,

.v i To.walk nodding and wagglingj

to reel,. To sink, fail, -go,

ga'gaW 'a Wish3M,yash57evatery. Tremu-

lous, .flopping i.^bout'-. •

.

^ w Copiousness; profusion, os-

ceeding ahandkhce’j'!:.. ,, . _ ,

m A particular, eareringf.of,children.

S^g’-or 7I-"A stalk' orptemyi

. To trace to its sburccj-,support,,.basip,

Amropped'plant; ,a-ptump.

kn'pA large 'metal culinary-pot.^ [shore.

%q A'who! e; '

'

plantain-leaf;- r^A prop :or

gq^^q'-o * -To'work idly; lazily,-.-

gjfr/ A prop or shore.

31

&!gT 771 The crop, tip, head. The crown
'

or head ( of a matter). The precise
spot.

'

^ or tar 771 A stalk or stem, izf smsy
•To trace to its source^ support, basio,

§6®, gs^q or See fifa &c.

'

t^raf M A bowel or gut. With implication

of its being stabbed, torn out,

V i To swell or .beconse puffed—
the belly. [ beli_y. Puffed or swollen,

or e5TCf a Pi.ffcd or distended—

a

i'^qr nt
./ An earthen pitcher ‘ or

vessel. A poL-r'-'U’'.

n A water-pitcher, A pot-belly,

' I'n' pi A large kind of earthen water-,

vessel. A quagmire or bog. A 'tent.

To put up -with
;

to live with'

a few days.

%gq f A declivity- or ' slope.

^'gq or^ 77 An appointed time or place:

also the nick, critical moment, exact

point. A declivous place, a decli--

vity or slope. :

\
|qq « t To lay down ( a load) ; also .

to go down ( a descent ). c ? To be

heavy and listless. ( f7'om over-eaiin’g).-P

^yq e i To descend, (as from, a liil)',

or height ). , [ also; the bifurcation.'

A bifurcated stick,'.

/The .head. An individual, head or-,

jjoll. To rise into some 'repute-

or account
;

to lift
,

up the head. To
shave the bead. To come
out into public

;
also to hold -up the-

head.: #rfq7:?irr. « srlfrr^. a -lieviling,

terms for a bad, barber, ^if ,^apri%5r

To tease or provoke, ^??5r or

To sit with
,
.perseverance and'

determination. To, rise’into.

eminence or avealth.. To nod - assent.'

To become very viulcn'f'

and vituperative. To submit to abuse

or ill ti-eatment'./t|^ To .

rate or; scold vehemently’.' srfq

,
To be somewhat alleviated—a.

: , burden or care. .ff|gt/rrr ,GuIl

or begnile. Tavr Be utterly
' wretched and helpless, /rtv vr/r

^ Get read;,- for a yiunishmcnt.

" itTW. 'To inflict a loss.



« -n. A hea>i-

losrf*

fffTf^nr o Operose; vain exertion.

cttJTTT a Aged, eirafr/ A crone.

^ •^ foiiutaiu-hcad: a spring-

pool; a hole for 'vater in th^ r

« or^r/-% " •:Vtj r? /'-^ «

/% " -''‘’‘i ^tsr-

iTTC^ To luv .j', ^ui ien lightened.

rrr •'- r.'i'.'’ To try to recollect, iiv

.,i<.o: To behead; to nun. tpPTRT

qfterr To cast blame on an innocent

person. To e.xalt unduly,

to idolize, ei-?5rr?tf.r} qr^fr srrar To attain

the maximum. [ the leg,

Ct^nT) tfhHT A contemptnoug • term for

efph
'

i

'

tfw V i Poke the head forwards.

Ct^n: rii A hill. Used fig. of an arduous

work, t heavy calamity &c.

C gpfv? f(lz Improbabilities- be-

come sometimes realities.

^rt Much ado about nothing.

tfnK^ o A hill-patch cleared of its

rrUmz, a Hilly. [ jungle.

CRtHfir/ A chain or range of Wile.

£iTiq,T^' n A bend or recess in a hill,

enrfr f A little hill, a Growing on hills.

u A kind of coarse rice.

t^r-tTOT-g A species of largo black ant.

cfjTT rn A sort of boat.

c^Jl-arr/ A scooped tree as a trough,'

« A wooden trough. [ together.

riV^TT m A vessel made of leaves tacked

eWf/ A sort of canoe. A small trough,

eVsT, BTCT m The knee, [See s^irn.

S'f^r m A low caste. A conflagration. A
burning or sensation of great beat.

sflsf^l’yaT m A raven.

V t To dip into water or a dye,

sr^iTr A puddle-hole.

.

Cf^n? or mt n An abusive or light term
for the bead.

[ generally,
ni A dip into a dye; a dip moroy'*

^hrrKrj <rr»Tr6r fi* A caste or an indivi-

diwl of it.
[ begging.

Obstinate pushing on. Importunate
it A fallen cocoanut of yot unformed

^
kernel.

£ upon.
SVc-^i a That obstinately presses or hangs

ft A little pool.

See &c.

^f.Tc7 «*' I! A piece of wood in a plough

•ir c:iic. The shaft of a cart. [Keelings

i'.j m A bucket. A mast of a ship.

tn A dooly-bearer.

i^^rgf /-WST »» A mast of a ship. The
flag-staff at a [ stagger.

» Walk nodding and waggling
;

#rc7(^of ^ ^ Nod (the bead ). Make' to

rn The cTIlcT. [ reel

ri^r/AdooIy, a swinging cot.

SfcfrcTRr/ A tax on fishing—stakes-

rn The swinging cot ; a stak vof't

in tl>'^ ^"'i.

« The head.

rtt A hole or deep part in a river.

STSitT Fall into deep trouble or into

n A pond or pool. [ a maze.

#riTJTT rn Interruption.

itgOT, COT m The longings of pre-

gnant women. Unreasonable longing

after,

#tlTT m A caste or an individual of it. .

gtS" rn Pulse roughly ground,/ A seine

or large fishing-net, n Evil surmising.

m A dooly-bearer.

#l ogig
'

iT°f « A blind for the eyes.-

a Having eyes. Fig. Sharp-sight-

ed
;
shrewd,

rn An eye. Sight. A little hole.

glST'rraw Wink ;
intimate by the eye.

g’rsT g'qrfgst Elude the observation of.

Open the eyes ( to one’s in-

terest ). Connive at. CIom
the- eyes in death. Become
haughty or disdainful, Obtain

the desire of one's eyes,

Beat mercilessly. Be on the point of

death. jgSr Comfort or console
;

/ toipe the tears of. Cry. Have

^ one’s expectations enlarged, ft® f%^-

Turn up the eyes
;
be dying, ft^

5;sBr Become blind. Be pained at the

sight ( of another’s success ).

qT5w To feast the eyes upon, 5^-

^ Cast the eyes askance. fieSr

XVink at
;
ogle, ft^^ Got oplithal-

,

jnio, to have sore eyes. Obtain sight.

gtS Have a twitching in the eyes..

become stone-blind.
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mcft Strain the eyes. «t-

RT# To have the desire of

: one’s eyes gratified, steulcl

‘Pain the eyes—another’s merit, &c.

. '-fisTOT TOoV Inspect narrowly.

-%f55rfcT ^65 %!por To throw dost into the

^yes, ?io5?Tttr sraoh To have no

sense of shame at. ttssricT ^rpir Bo
ready to dii after seeing. SToSiTtcr SfPT

-W Be in the last fingerings of life.

•:slS!!l<T Fill or satisfy the sight, fr-

-SJJitT Hfcfi Envy. steTtcT ^
«raor Sit up watching, gtsirtcr WT
Be brazen-faced. ^ccJTRff Watch

throughout the night. I'roEJrf^ ^PTcii'

Connive at. ^s?Ti^ Be
-blinded ( by riches, &c. ) 'Rga'

' tor To be proud-blind ^ To be

an eye-sore to. sterr^fT fi^r

To look at auduciuusiy.

^ruor To close the eyes—in sleep.

• To be blind or to be dying,

ffeq’fsf To be dizzy, tr-

ePjtcT 3Tnvr ^PRTTtT To apply a

wrong remedy to a wrong disease.

A. kind of bird. A kind
f A dooly. [ of locust.

o,d At dusk
;

before dark.

Plainly, outright. [ connivance.

/ Feigning not to see
;

Narrow inspection, a That

strains the eyes. [ ed interview.

/The final interview. A hurri-

o That blinks
;
a blinkard.

/ Winking or blinking.

jg^So^rrsT m^-^T=r m The fear of the eye.

-S^esrrrgr «» A coat or humour of

the eye. [ the eyelids.

g1m?T=^r / The lining membrane of

aV:^?irrg ssrrsiar “^rwiTCr m Ananant
thief.

ad Before ono’s

eyes. Within one’s personal observa-

tion or life-timo.

ad In the absence of.

V i To' scowl or glare at.

« » Prick. Incite
; Jog,

tJ t Be covered profusely with.

m Shape. Way. Signs. Empty dis-

play. A, pompous air.

a Well-shaped,

ehyr a Pompous
; buckish.

^ci n Space .left in a writing to be filled

up. A form ready to be filled up.

/

^ Th® 14th consonant, a Bliterate
; dull.^ a Disproportionately tall, lofty,

iothri / Putting, off from day to day.

Cursory performance.

y^riJi'^'T-gsrSTur/ Making shift with.

,

q-eJn^rtTr C Terms for a hasty

and heedless worker. ...
y'h'ri'uf V i Shove. Fig, Drive on ( da3’-3,

&c.) under difdculties. Shufflo off.

Put off ( a work to be done), o t Fall

away. Die. Tumble down.

y^iOT'^r/ Driving on (days &c.). Put-

ting off from day to day.

Shoving and pushing.

Prociv-stinating. Driving on. ( life,

&C. ) under difficulties.

A cross-piece attached to a

r5rheel or used to prevent the* wheel

from overtaking the legs of the ani-

mal.

g^'

^Tl /A break-water. [ fortune.

^ A sudden push. A blow of tnis-

m A large dense cloud.

^gnoS^UTuifr/ A. term for an excessive-

ly tall woman.

5^ m A cloud, /A pace.

m Wild tricks ai}d pranks- An un-

becoming course. STrqrin jJTRTC To

drop tlie m ask,

gnCT or Tjf ad Eecliningly ; noddiugh'.

a Large-sized. Of largo expen-

diture, With large clods over it.

gilts'/Slimy contents of a rotten fniit.

A mucous" stool. Flux. A kind of

tree. [ Have v flux.

V i Bot and run—a melon, &o.

gancS" a Overspread with ctoiids.

e*ff"Wr a. Dissolute, liceuliouB. Mis-

chievous.

a Pot-bellied.
, [ svralc—a light,

t)i Bing, clank. Elarc amt

^my^rcit ^ A. jocosely polite tenn for a

dunce.

CTtCT m-?ft/ A chip or shaving ; r. hIicc.



^.TVT'T'fi' :J A lorm for watery butter-

milk : vi^tiwash. [ii'jttou: .
GrtaXiiess.

s’srrAn iiippoifiitg • air. A niUniior of

n A falling or'fidlen ina?s. A large

C’iTH'tX « Large, slrjwy, whuchimj. [lump.

E’-JCT o Short anti rouucl, dumpy,

g’£T-viri;-viT-f%£Tr-f2^f Imit. a3 of the

fall of a v.'aii or a bulky body iuto

water &c.

m A double pice. A gross and

bulky person, a flcsli-mountain.

or !i A child’s drum.

ad Iinit. as of the sound of

a Fat. corpulent. [ drums, &c.

E'ST'IT n* %/A chip or shaving
;
a slice.

A mess, plight.

g-'q^-q-of V i Be smashed
;
come to nothing,

g'd^ra' n Busy speculating and scheming.

The trouble and turmoil of human
aqilufr g’-TtCOT ?i A stirring stick, [life.

StRtuf.oi BUr up. Disturb, v mj) Be
qualmish.

gqa'r nt Confusion, disorder. <?• "White,

ggs lg
'

q s:/ Disturbing
;
any confusion,

g-srr w An hermaphrodite. [ &c.

gg(ciA?rc, gsiral' See zqrss

crrST, gwa « Lavish of money
;

pro-

fuse ; copious,

or 9=rt, or ad Imit. of

:!»e sound of gulping eagerly
;
also of

crying copiously.

g^raoi u i Tumble in or down,

g^rnrof v l To cram or stuff, u i To gulp

largely. To cr3- streamingly.

ad Freely, copiously. Brightly,

gs: m Siidden state. Failure, slip,

g^rgafffr a Clear, conspicuous. Bright,

g^or V i Slip aside. Incline. Fail. Yield.

Fig. Pass away.

gsvrT in -ut/ a chip or shaving ;,3 slice.

gOT o Expressive of a character of soil-

-grgr^/An old and decaying tree.

gr57ufr> gt^T^ See'^n^ &c.'

gfiT f A stride, .Thq epace between
thighs. The thigh or leg.'

gtuT II A stout stake.

givrH: « Long-legged.

CfiT^ c t To flout, treat .scoSungiy.

CTgTO, gigur Til A proelamatidn,

rrg^T'^ V i To search narrowJt'.

grbr hAslop. A Bcari A kind of grass,

gng’o Damp or, moist'

grof bid Ah chhanbihg particle affixed to

words signifying sour,. [ &c.

Snirar in A general term for Mahar,Mang,

gpjl^'a Lusty
;
sturdy,

gprerr a Very sour. Spotted,

gru(l'/ A branding instrument.

gtroT u -off/A lid, cover. A blind for a

beast’s eye.. [ press, n A lid.

grquf V t Close with a lid. Cover. Sup-

gnrr m A ridge-tile.

gn7/A shield. A Dag flying on forts;,

i&c. Adam’s .ipple. Bold deed of

women, To stand equipped tO'

fight
; to declare a challenge. tsHsl

STS’^ To turn against rebelliously.

CTc? a. gr^nuT a Used of an immodest,.

masculine, gross woman. Turbulent,.

g‘n7^T^f./-53tA'' m A flag-staff.,

S'fi^'TgT in A soldier’s aecoutre-ments.

gtK m A bite
;
the part bitten,

ST?!? Til f An obstinate dry coiigb.

swrof) gnwr ^ i Cough, grahfr./' Cough--

ing.

grarr m Shock
; deep and paihful sense-..

a Affected with dry cough.

Si-Hc£ur V i Tumble in or down.

gtST m A stool. A purgutive.. Cast.

Slope. Lustre. "Wa}*. [cine,

grar^ a Purgative. « A purgative niedi-

gTjsi^ V t Wave around. Shed, vi Be-

shed. Have a flux or loose stool-

gl^ m A sprig, gi^.f A branch.

QtftoyT; f A lumped mass :'a clot.-

fi'iTC, fgiTPC ih A pile, a heap, a Much,.

Qq5g )
M A clod. [ plentifuL.

fgxjT a & ad Stiff, fast, unheeding,

fgirr Tri A mount. A little drj' spot in-

fgrrr a Slow, languid, [ a- river.

wr The rump or croup.-

fItT Til A sprout. f%ff/ A j-ouDg .sprout„

fg«gr> flwr a, Loose, slack
;
remiss^

fggfg/ Looseness or slackness;

QBjfqa i

'

u f To loose, .slacken,

f^r, 'fret jf
Lax restraint.

'

ftevr a'SJack.

Til A fisherman.

.

fg-Hoi-'i {a
'

^sy a Of soft fi’ore; -flabby;--

i To tumble down.
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5^;:^ m A king fisher.

•^T^r «» A large heap, d Plentiful.
;
#iif

Lay a heap, t. c. to, do li ^eat
deal, fpr To rnake ‘ great lexer-

/.Looseness
;
laxity, d Looae.[tion.

n A pot-belly ’

[ holding

ad With the head poked out—be-

^JT, ^m?r n The buttocks,

To cast off ‘shame
i

to glory in dishonour.

^
To become independent and unrul}'-.

‘V i Ransack.

A swaggerer. [ dinim,

« Terras for a child’s

The bumping of a calf’s head

against the udder of its mbther.[hoad.

^ PO^'9 ;
a P“sh with the

^ffspr^ 0 t Poke
;

push with the head.

%^^/Poking ;
a push with the head

;

bumping. [ head foremost.

, u i Poke. 0 8 Rush ( into ) with

v‘d A particle of enhancement

,
prefixed or affixed to

m A blow with the fiat.

.^fj/The bellowing of a bull. Fig. / «

A violent burst.

^%7roff or / A dark red stinking

creatrwe. A part of the loom.

V i Roar at

I'^FTTi An eructation or 'bdlche

c,."); :Declare
,

aignificantly and
fearlessly, that a deposit iws been ap-

propriated and, ;^yiII never.be surrender*

.§^r,t.i^’« 'A‘clocI. [ed-

or%^5?(-/A small heap
;
a clot.

,
^'3^ '^“ ,'A.bug. A stinkard.

Utter poverty and filthy

wretchedness.

A pounding apparatus.
' m A part of the oil -mill,

'^nfn A stride or step. Thetliigh. n The
. ..g'oin, Straddle or stride iyide-

^fjTT n A heresy. [ ly.

<^..To stride over. To spoil. To
, A buttock. , ,

. [flout.

r^5^or;.^r^r/ Diarrhma,, [gja.

or OT A clod./A mass. A lump of
1' ^ To pile up. v i. To get fixed. To

.'fix. To squat lazily. [ ashes. A clod.

ig’ipgT ni A lump of cow-flung burned tot

ni'ftr^f/A clod or any
rude niass of earth.

u A hole in,the ground for
-•-'4he cane-juice to thicken.

5^ n A receiver of bribes.

fugr « That sits fast or sticks to,
,

-

'

.
a' Large and spreading,. Pnff-

%Ttdn-’/ Butting. .[.ed—a belly.

'%T TO The gummy excretion of tho eyes..

c A pot-bellied person.
;

tgof 0 i To be covered with mucus.
« Pot-bellied,

A little heap. .
. [house.

%^-5r/ A portico; the threshold of a
V i Gram ; drive hard together, v i

-'•Crowd. [ imty of a vegetable

.

7»'A fine stem or the tender ext're-

rt An bid and decayed tree. An •

aged and infirm man or woman.
?i An instrument. A part of tha

• oil-milL

^Igjarr to A thick bake.' A double,"!^*.

3*r«r, n Hypocrisy. Pretence.

TO Hypocritical and knavish,

^iTV TO A buttock. [pretensions.

.g'riff-Wr a Sanctimonious. That shams,

^dr n A huge piece of firewoodi a-iarga

* flesh-mountain, [ the pros.9 .

^r^rJf n A vessel to receive, cane-juice at

^roir^ n A'biOck. .A rude hollow.

^iRf-vgr u Large aud lubberly;

ilTr, « TO ffgr TO The knee, ^r-
.^vRtt Knee-deep.

’

.

/ A blow with thij-knee- •:

With tho knees sinking

,

Under..' 5^1. To arrive at the

''infirmities of age.

.0qgcr,u t To kunckle into.

I

~
U

'

W-gf ^nrr/ The patella or knee pan.

^p:ff)r/.lnfl.animatibn at the knee.

^ iz' Large, thick.

Large, coarse, m A largo holo»

n A buttock. [ A lob.so bundle,

z* The general name fpr oxen, cows,

m A low caste. [ &c. An ox &c.

m A vulture. [ Fig. A huge ’ belly,

Vi A large sort of drum. A cavity.

A small sort of drum, gr???-

To divulge secrots. ?rJTW

To-be notorious.
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vrPTT A heavy loss- Tricking.

'o'HTT « A decayed, hollow tree,

A hollow or cavity (in a tree, &c.)

a Pot-bellied.

A high wnd. [ quaff,

•yreijr V t & V i Gulp large draughts;

-^l*iTr. sWT: fim w A blow. [ of gt'ret.

rrt A large and coarse sort

cf.

The sixteenth consonant,

ad Then. [ ing.

5r3rr Conceit. High-mindodnesa. Dar-

n Metal beaten into plate,

fTni jot V t Tighten : draw cloaely and

tightly. To stuff into one’s maw.
n A matted or wattled frame,

ad Brilliantly, brightly,

u •' Shine, glitter
;
be bright.

Brightness, glossiness ; glitter,

tT^uTxffn a Shining, bright.

tufT’rpC/ A statement in disproof. Con-
testing. Starting objections.

c a Contentious,

captious, [ Pretests.

ffcfvffT fn A false charge, A statement.

'f- B u.'..ji.uied tliroiigh indo-

Power, strength. [leuce.

JnfTffrc/ An offence, fault.

^ Hurt. [ ance.
j

HOiiTiur V i Glow, glare. yinlW ./Biilli- !

/ Suspension, stoppage (of a Avork

ad In a state of sn^jiension.
[ &c.)

^TtH' n A throne. [planks A hoarded house.

^TSiql^r/ A ceiling or a flooring of

HtHT rn, A platik.^A garden bed. A sheet

of paper. A bale, [ of such piece.

xA model piece of paper. The pile

tTwTr a Composed of boards.

fj'4-gi' m A pillow. A Fakir’s stand.
'

?no n Buttermilk.
[ buttermilk.

m Iron-rust taken medicinally in
ni Continuance, endurance

; large

balance.

^ m A girth, a Tight. Straitened.

Afrr^rr, cfir^ /Scarcity. Pinched state.

n Survey-estimate ; see n^-
trirsoT •y ^ To survey or estimate.

/ A light term for the leg.

v^rr^TT ffTfgr Catch 1

H'-i

a man in his own trap, d'1^1

Trudge
;
tramp,

cfmif V i To be reduced.

iniuT V i Continue
;

last.

a*»Td’l«=n:r m A horse’s necessaries. [ cess.

/Bough estimate. An aggressive-,

m Priority. Loose guess.

a Tight, pinching.

?t
*4
Tgv< a Beady with girt loins.

c{»T4T< Saddled and ready state,

gtrinr /Turning and tossing; restless-

ness. ad Bestlessly. £ of it. A ram-

cr»rc / A flowering shrub. 71 The flower

u i Make to last; use unwearyingly.

ePTr^ / Advances made out of the pub-

lic treasury.

cPTfCT « Urging for payment, dunning;.

g« Il <l'/A sort of dish,

tfirnt ^ Continuance. Endurance, lasting, -

^r/ Tightness. Fig. Straitness of cir—

rpfrt a Dismissed. [
cumstances.

HJrqrr a inflamed %vith rage.

tTar/ The bay tree, n The bark of it.-

m A fraudulent appropriation-.

cTSTOT, m -eff / Lustre.

Bloom, [Prudence,

^rerfrsr / Investigating. Considering.

In a scattered and contused.

condition.

t, jf . «/ Difference. Falsity

.

nf '«• 71 A shore, m The tvall of a fort. A.

party
;

a faction. Inexactness of
balance. The side of a hill. Stoppage.

ad Imit. of sharp, quick-

sounds. Tightly, tensely &c.

rfr^ Beply flatly. Settle a dispute.

I To enjoin strictly.

tlH^r/tT2:% n A matted frame.

HHTjf w i Stop; tarry in e.xpectation of.

or st ad Irak, of light sharp soimds-

in quick succession.

vfa
'

da of •« i Be distended almost to burst-

ing, burst Avith a noise, crack, snap.

a Straitened, stretched,almost tc-

^g-^tTr/ Fortifications. [bursting.

. a Indifferent. Standing still.

Awaiting intently. One inhabiting the-

coast.

tfCT m A quarrel, dispute. Urgency of
creditors.



tfgiw wi The bank of a river, n A small

71 A flinall tank or pond .
, ;

[tank,

u i Be exceedvigly distended, &c.

To crack.

^a^xafr/ A female of the cT^breed.

571 A comp, term for qnarrehj&c.

a Quarrelsome.

ctH’fCr.f A corn-ear tilled out.

gs^off/A cord attached to a grain-sack.

ggKi^cf^f /A. brisk little girl.

ad Tightly, tensely. [ pony,

og^, m 71 A small breed of horses, a '

CK Os.

n55Tr Matting', a bamboo mat.

?rg / A shore. End. Dunning, m A party,

ffg w To arrive at a conclusion; to

get to shore with. ?t#=ErT 'flfoiK A busi-

ness-imin without enterprise. ct^rtt^Pfck

To be the occasion of a feud.

nd Smartly. Readily. Straight. Copi-

0 t Crack cr split. [ ously.

« Prompt, energetic, 'decided.

ngtHT vft A blast of cold. Activity, ad

Smartly. [ manner.

ad In a rapid or sudden

A brisk conflict. [Reprove.

7i t Lay on smartly. Raj) out,

og^TlJT,, gg^ ad Promptly, freely,

rapidly.

rTgrir/ A small earthen water-vessel,

gg^rg/ Thrift. Gompx'omise.

cfeof a i To contest; to wrangle idly.

H'g'or a i- Td crack. To peel oif.

gggg'-gt ad Unit, of the spitting and

spattering of things frying or parch-

- iug
;
snappishly. [ tion of tightness.

crgrTsuf 0 i Crack, spit. Have the sensa-

ggggrg'g ^ ^ Crack ( a whip upon one’s

back ). [ fiery,

ggggf-^r a Snappish, petulant. Sharp,

g^g#i'g « Dry and crackling—a leaf &c.

gg^rTs / gg'ggrg 7)1 A 'violent tossing

about. Chafing.

gg'gg'g' « * Toss about vvitb violent

agitation. P'ume and chafe. • -

Wty A pin
;
pricking pins, ad So as

to feel as if pricked with pins.

/ A pointed stick.

?tgT 'rt A crack; A piece flying" oS.

771 A sounding blow. Bustle.

Vehemence. Severity.

dg|*i-gT m A tank, a pond, ,

gSTgot tJ » Crack, split; yawn icfdeZi/.

ggfgoV
,

o t Tt) get through
;

to attain

gfg^ / Lightning. [the end,'

gi^wrg a Like lightning.

,

osicim^ m A religious mendicant.:

cf^m Rice cleaned from the hiisk.

cf^n a Rude, overbearing, rowdy,

eft^/ Violent behaviour.
. [ grass'.

cPJT 7t Grass. Weeds and wild-growing

c»u|-uf V t To make tight o i To dispute

with. [ Bound and hop.

tfOTciureff w » Storm upon. Be strained.

g'^’IcTOTVcT a Strained, distended,

xronfrqr a Good for nourishing grass-vain.

tTJrqvir / Stamping in rage,. [ new land.

cTOTfl’rg/ Clearing away of vegetation on

gurgf a Thatched. . ....
/ Bits and ends of ' straw. 'Rice-

straw. M Weeds and wild-grow'ing

grass. [ patron.

cmrrgT »» Tension. A tent rope. A
cfcT ad Correspondently with. 'Exactly.

Brimful./ A thread.
. cfSt sifor .3^

To be at the. last gap. To be very

decayed. , -
, .

,

cfosraf w t Allure deceitfully
;

wheedle,

ad At that instant.

a Mischievous,

cfg ui A thread
;
a fibre.

Passing thready orino. '

,

A stringed' musical instrui'nen'J.

vigqrnr m A weaver. . .

cv^i'^' a Rvactly equal. Upto the brim.

ad At that time.

3=3131^ rn The choice portion.

ffeUejT^T nr A term for God.

ocUT a Intent upon. [ composition.

mOne of the forms of grammatical

^ 71 A thread. A course. The line o£

obedience. A branch .of the Vedas^.

The acts without a

a Relating to that place.

'

rfWTk'-fT ad Neveilheless, 6till.

A wire. The Indian lute a Strings

ed. Spun. Fig. Deep, designing,

ad In that very place. , ,

n Truth. Cream. Essential nature,

rrre graSr To have an eye,to

the main chance.
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m A]>pre!icn'6ing'tho troth.

T^xT^ i'.d Acturtlly, in Irnlt.

« Er.tracting the essence of.

« Discussion about Truth ; about

whecltyr He is or is not.

n Knowledge of the De-

ity Tub-ni. [ philosopher.

tTHcTP?!', nrTjT « That knows truth
; a

STrrrv.' Esseuce. Truth. [ pronoun.

rTrb !'^ ' m In. grammar. Demonstrative

TTrymt-orr «d At tliat instant.

^rUT nd bo, like. So be it.

st^f'e ud Nevertheless
;
still.

S\IT?5 <'d So be it, amen.

« Tnie. ad In fact, n Truth.

(id Wholly, altogether.

ririnrT^, ud Upon that, then.

ad Thcncc ( inclusively ).

« Ueloiigiug or relating to that.

(iii Upon that, afterwards.

?r^rrH, crftrR ud Since then,

after tiiat.

in Rico cleaned from its husk.

« Of that country, foreign,

tf^/ Lassitude. Drowsiness.

^fsfr.r'SIeepincss. Fixedness of attention.

ad On that day
;
then.

The bod}', n Grass,

m An assigiunent on the revenues.

Claim in
;
connection with. A stand-

ard lent-roll. before song.

>1 Singing. 3Tr4f 3rW U!T fm Supper

rfWuTi y'ot A neck-ornament of women.
rTnVR’ a Body and soul

;
the wliole man.

in A sou, cHT^JT.f A daughter.

HTimr/ Hfvdfliiness of look; freshness

of heitiih.

A stalk of grass. A
ftruu:, a trifling article.

^sts.Hvrro.nvrm/A tent-rope ;a patron.

rPTi^rff/ Emhezzlement, picking.

•tta.f Tlie body. « .Small: fine; delicate,

m A son. crg^^rr/A daughter.

/ Tiie body. The constitutional

arnnts. A delicate constitution.

o Alisorbed in; become one with.

It A subtle •'rudiment of any of
tee Svo forms of elementary matter,

llc’-ciy that. [woman,
^'•aur /' A slender and well-formed

?R

tpr h Religious austerity. Virtue." A' term

of 12.years. Duty. ^
-

^TT^raV/ A small plate, a tray,

gqto
'

ni' V i To drip or drop.

a tiHli
'

IV a SnuE-coloured.

?rtrg?inc*s', cTirtstn/ ” Snuff.

^fcpTor tj t To be gorged or stuffed,

terror V i Shine, glow. Be in a passion.

. Perform religious austerities.

cHTW « Burning, blazing. Solar fervour.

fnrsj^TT / Devout austerity; religious

mortilication. [austere devotion,

« Radiant with the glory of

Hu^rte-^rPT w. A detailed account; a

long-winded tale.

ad In detail.

tPn=€r nt -^n ascetic, efUr^f f Devout'
austerit}'.

a Hot-tempered. Smart at work.

iPTT?T Inquiry; investigation of; seek-

ing for. [Revision.

KTTH'jff/ Inquiring, examination, &c,

HUTtW i E.xamine, investigate; inquire

( after, into.

)

An examiner.

epfr a That is engaged wholly in

cf^pfV/A small culinary utensil.

n A culinary utensil, g^iiT To

lose one's means of subsistence.

cPfrtpT-fnfcfr ’u A term of address to

Gosavis, &c. [ austerities.

crd'(V^7 u Power acquired by devout

in, The sixth of the seven hea-

vens. [ perform their iiv.

w A forest in which ascetics

1
cTfT p Heated. Fig. Excited.

I

-rffTr^^T u Fiery ordeal.

!
lu A heated stake.

I
tPKTW f Dilfereuce, Error. Distance.

Failure. Deviation.

n A place, a jilatter.

/ A sni.ili plate. The bed of a

H-5nK5r V 1 To driji or drop, [ Tl^'l.

« Changed; amended,

tfug a Intoxicated,

tr^n? nt A drum.

A bundle of papers. The string

encircling and confining them. A
small drum.

f» The beater of a fr^grr.
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A SmsKai ihsW
Tobacco.

'

j
‘;cr^?ri Gonstitution. DIspo-

sitiori. ' Fancy. jff^cT Become’ ge-

'nialiy affected towards, OTcfl^ =^#1

'

-^qtn^ 'Walk or be according to the

;
gbod pleasure of . '

[ fanciful.

?l^,' « Humoursome,
Chastisement, beating, correction.

‘ To chastise, reprove, [surgeon.

7n\ A physician. A “Mvrssalman
' ^ A -Turkish guitar with 4

f A small [ wires.

m A tent. cff^ jrnvr Pitch a tent.

A stable.A line of picketed horses

a .Ooinplete, full, f A collected

^effort. C^ng.

;rFr m n Darkness, ignorance, m Vapour-

?« A pistol.

V i Rant
;
swell and fume

with pride and anger.

“^rr/ Awe of
;
regard for as great,

?rfrni^-^ / Tobacoo.

• ^OTtrr a Completed, ad Wholly, [tissure.

'Wtrrfr f Completed state. Brocade, or

m The sun.'^miW m m A. -tree.

• tTTrnTW^ n The leaf of Laurus cassia.

'Wl '

igi r A diverting exhibition; a show.

Sport
;

a conjurer’s tricks. [ er.

- tTOT-OT ir-^Trc 0 A shoivman. A sport-hunt-

cTfrr^^'m A note of hand, a' bond.

-<nft?53T The Srd'of the 3' qualities inci-

dent to the creature,—the property of

darkness, whence proceed folly, ig-

'^fflrgufV a Irascible. [norance&o.

,

cnnT «B'^®Pfired. Eeady.

•’^rfr /Eeadihess. Preparation.

Then- f A ferry-boat
; a raft. A

ferry. ffO'rn: Ferry over
;
trans-

. =?IW /A stout rjifter oi’ pole. [ port.

-<TyqT3' w A fabi'ication
;

a wicked
machination. A bad,' or absiud, reason-

ing. A guess wide of the mark.

tr^hi3#Thr -c A'fabricator

of stories ;
an ill-scheming, mischief-

devising fellow. Excitable, irascible.

' <•’ * Make oiit
;
understand.

^rt^fnrr./’ An esculent vegetable.

- A whim. A wave. A film. A bubble.

- bjnpiar f Sitting widely and roomily.
'32

.

tnpTW v i Float. Be adrift. Float in
suspense.

cTt-xt ad Then indeed
;
then only.

f A tliiu - film. Dusky suffusion

over the eye.

TO A,translation. An epitome.

n Sack-cloth, •

' cRtTf/ A. sack of

a Made of cTO. A tree.

KTS n Bald'ness. The skull. Along
strip of sack-cloth,

‘a cT^r TO' or ^ 7i Wheat bran.

a Sapless 'and hard,

cf^r/ A kind of plant.

cRor « Water in which split pulse, &o,
have been boiled. ‘ Floating,

tr^r a Foung
;

adolescent.

tRur i

'

d
'

ia
'

I ® Foung and lusty.

m A youthful and lusty fellow.

inrSf TO The sun, f Also nwi" A ship.

cTW u i Float. Fig. Be saved, v t Swim.

’WroT'nrrr to A resource
;
a means of elud-

'aRcW n Disparity. Discrimination, [ing.

ad In a light and rapid manner

;

quickly and nimbly.
,

'

^nrcRurw* Swell. Look in high glee.

Be excited and eager. [ness.
'

dTd'U' / Quickness, briskness. Fresh-

a Straight
;
upright

;
cocked.

« ’ Floating. That is under profit-

able employment.

gr^ifsr m The way of safety, preser-

vation. tKfur 'Escape ( from

some dangerous sickness or dire cala-

mity). cTtS 'nW To consider

the pros and cons.

iTTtfl’ l?r^' / A navigable inlet.

/ Getting ready. Caring for.

cJXiP 71 One to whom advance of

money may be made without risk.

fTT^/.Side. Care, A lever. A stopper.

A party

See ffsqrf &c«

® Of the side or -party ,of

.

Partiality
;
partisanship.

A. system of tenure. Embank-

ing a field.

m 71 A water-melon.

a Able,- accomplished.

cTOT to An officer who classifies the soils.
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A vehement pnsh.

iTmT “ Tremulous, quivering.

g<q::ui V i Bo stupidly intoxicated. Be
heavy and dull.

o
'

v-4a m A plant.

o vV'iT a Dyed jvith the dye of

n Water of boiled rice-grit, split

pulse <S:c. [ enee.

V i To be in high glee or impati-

A sword. riinK •ii.rji'tW-fiK'Ji Per-

fonn prodigies of valour, fft^rr^f^rvn^

utw Keep under rigourous discipline.

® Signalized by martial pro-

wess. Krninont. A hob-headed fellow,

rre^r, gTvT ^ ” "Plio striped hyena.

V i Be exhausted ;
be fagged,

ra A portion of the load-cart.

a Flat, dead—sound.

« * Wander idly—eyes, <£:c.

A balance, scales.

nrrjjr »’ To be distended, [ our.

tKTsrv m Blustering speech and demean-

HTTST ra A long straight trunk or bough

of a tree.

ji A ship, a large sailing vessel.

'

WtriFT 'fTi A raft

;

a float.

crtTWr o »’ To swell exceedingly,

trerer ud Very rapidly.

t t To cut.

m A low-ca<te man who conveys
biirileiis on vmrds and attends to tra-

vellers &c. [ —eyes,

u i V.'ander v/ildly and glaringly

tffr/ Way by water. Bice-grounds.

cr?r-tr ad Keve.’-thcless. At least. Tien.

ad Then indeed, then only.

ad Xeverlhcless, still.

nvT A tree, plant.

HWOT a Young, adult,

tvWQTrfSu’/ « Cartilage, gristle,

srw^fir/ A young woman. The Aloe-tree.

tr-rnw n The space around the foot of a

TiffVT m A plant.
[ tree,

nbt ^ Logic, Reasoning. A fancy. An
inference. Judgment. Belief,

gtr Sitin' a Shrewd, penetrating,

rngtrra’ « Logic
;
a logical treatise.

g^?itW 71 Power of reasoning.

ri P.eviling, cursing.

BoT^r/The fore-finger. The index.

HtJut n Satisfying. Satiety, Presenting'.;

water to the manes of the deceased.

In medicine, injecting copiously.

V t Please, gratify. ?rf^ Pleased.

g-qi m A ferryman. [ manner,:.

riT od In a full and highly distended

frf^ a Affected with thirst,

tjvfT/ A kind or sort. A way, fashion.

cT^ Play wild pranks. .

To take up a wild fancy.

a Of a parti-

cular kind, strange.

c A capricious person,

a Of a particular fashion
; sin-

gular.

HeJ « w Bottom. Ground, Surface,

nS’ Palm of the hand. e;rctra’)

Sole of the foot gjrs- Face of the -

earth. [ Fiery, prompt, quick,

cic'jjy a Biting, hot, pungent, acrid.

o»<yar / Feverishness. Fervour of

'

mind. [ Feverishness.

/ Pungency. Fierceness,

ill-habit, jz A fold of a door.
,

/ Wages, An ill-habit. Desire -

after. Summoning.
a Fine

;
of delicate texture. Weak.

« Of fine texture.

/ Fineness.

cfwaK, 1 S.7
See ffwrt &c.

^srgw a A division of the infernal re-.

-

gions. A manner of fighting.

fTHig 7n A tank.

ntTigx m Walking about
;
a patrol.

711 Search, inquiry.

gwrsfr-^/ Search. h A bed or cot.'

.

a Deeply engaged in, intent upon.

.

erg pro Thine, wf A thin skin ; a film.

.

cfg ad Till that time
;
then. [Nebula,

wggr ra Anger, rage, passion,

eiggrr ai Power, strength.

5' Manna of bam-
boo.' Extract of wheat, barley, &.t.

m A thin skin. Nebula.

ertgH- a Having a pellicle,

ggurr Heap of sugar-cane- pieces.
'

ei
'

'i;gg5
i

' v i Be vexed and irrithied.

g'gr-ff ad Until tha: time..

Hgr rn Haughtiness, fieriness. / Giddi—

ggy m ggr ot.A young sprout. • [ ness-,.



A, kind of metal vessel.

A plant bearing a large

kind of cucumber.

cRT^ H The fruit of

HUT m A griddle
;
an iron plate. A sheet

of rock. The foil of a jewel, f Giddi- '

fine. A loss. £ ness.

’cTSTrar, m Power, ability.

A trveller’s necessaries.

HUTHT « Eecovered. Healthy.

nCr/ A metal or earthen vessel of a
certain kind.

or rr m A fit of passion or rago.

Under such circum-

stances
;
in that case. In spite of tho

adverse circumstances. [ by division.

rTS' or crfertTP Clipped or pared. Reduced

rTHT^^Tj trarft) / Annoyance, work.

A picture
;
a por-

trait
;
an image.

cT^/A moth. A kind of coarse silk.

cT^r?: ” A payment by cultivators to Gov-

HTiT'Tr/ A water-chemical. [ ernment.

ERTTf Hade of coarse silk. [ probation,

ft^KT'K f Investing with a robe in ap-

fT^TpTfiTcr/ Charge or care of ; use. Res-

pects.

a Of that kind, sort, fashion, &o.

H'tTT “ Of that Irind. ad Thus. Immediate-

ly upon. In that way.

cTs; m 11 The 24th part of a ajuj.

,EfF=irtT A thief.

Thievery, knavery.
,

Theft. [ewer.

tT-r?,- 7t A metal vessel to hold water
; an

w A leather-thong. [ gi-ounds.

rfvo Thence, therefore
;
on those

Kt- Peace. Agreement of opinion.

HTIF
W A written treaty.

Golleption of the re-

venue. Revenue collected, A sub- -

division of a district.

m A
, collector of

tlie revenue. An oSicer in charge of a

talml.

Thirst, ^rt^or-fil^ Quench

.
a Thii-Sty. [the thirst.-

nd Until death, during life!

frs /ft Bottom. Ground. A camp. The

sole of a shoe, eteo Encamp,' alight—

doS"-^ STPI UifSi Be all over in.,

passion, et^ HTtfSi To be exhausted. .

o Fixed. Smelling as fried,

ngqiT « Fried,

HSTcfit m A small mat. A cake. The skix

'

raised by blister., A bare spot. The
sliced-off half of a mango. [floor.

« • Rice or corn remaining on the

cTST^^rr nt A terih for the^ of a deceas-

crg'4T n A cellar,, vault.
[ ed

HooHT? 7ft Lowland, HcoW^i' c Lowlander.

Hq5^ n Frying, a fry, A frying pan,

HsuT V t Fry. Scorch. Fig. Oppress

cruelly.

t» » Provocation. • Exasperated

state. Sweltering.

cTESefao^ 1? i Be in pain and restlessness

undej the action of heat
;

iroil.

ga'cToSia, Hangr m Vehement excitement

or passion.

Hogdegf^ i) i Tease, torment ; vex. >

cToST Jft A-h ornament for the ear ( of

"

females ). tj Frying. [ solation.

HOTH « R*nin of- a race. Clearance. De»

ctco
'

TcI' V i Hover around. Sparkle. Swel-

HaTitH »ft The sole of the foot,
; [

ter.

Eating up clean
;
clearance.

ti
'

egfg ft Sweepings of the thrashing-^

floor, which are the Mahar’s right.

HoSUT 7ft dS’tfbTr/ A person that fries.

HcoffoS'/ Restlessness through pain. Re- •

gretting. Anxious eagerness.

HoofloS^r “0 t Roll and toss ' through pain..

Long after in impatience.

ft A plain. Level expanse at tho -

base of a mountain.

ETd»?
•

<! >' p^ep Below, under.

Anything fried, a fry.

7ft The palm (of the hand) or sole

(of the foot). ET^nfr ®TFr dwFPTd 5n3r

Be filled with fury.

dead
'

;?/ A subterranean passage.

?j The foundation for a rick of
corn-bundles, A circular rice-bin.

After-search of a place of en—

vi To strip clean. [ campment,,

ad Off or free from the ground

.

frco^Tir/The smell of an .article frying- .

7ft Tlie palm of the hand...



ffjjid'iti^ STiU- :nw (I am) still hale

snd heartj, still able to -work.

S^nrnr^ 'tri? m A term for an object

very highly loved.

H=:n^'r-§r m The stipendiary

accountant and registrar of a village.

raw n A tank. [ ing.

rTa PrJi’ » » To be heated
;
to bo swelter-

tTSTTr^/ Wasteful expenditure.

o ^ To execute thoroughly.

*r^/ A slab of a hand-mill. Cocoannt,

&c., placed in a dish and waved be-

fore Apparel sent by a just-

married bo}' to his wife, during

The bogging vessel containing ashes.

A small tank. rr^( To combine
• together and oust out (of office &c.)

. ff^fTTU »nT To tool one’s spirit

tlirough consciousness of possessing a

dioard. ffsij rr(iir To combine together.

• p Fried.

^ n A tank. A halo.

m The name of one of the princi-

pal of qTH’i
>7- Fig. A vengeful per-

son, A carpenter,

. tT^^fTr/ Share in or of a co-parceny. A
caste or body corponitc.

cTc^rTOlT c A bharo-liolder.

.'Vn ornament woriiby ayomen
&c. around the neck.- ••[ sister, &c.

yrr?f A term of respectful mention of a

m TltT^r f ornament worn
around the neck or arm.

A musical iiistrimient.

' cIT^ " Butter-milk, n Buflcr'-milk,

residue in butter or ghee, arara

ar?i? To allow oneself in some
common a.ct and then try to cover one’s

doing. . ar-Ti-T qv a^ To preserve

a matter luofominlr- secret.

- ctTmn-tr./' Power, streiigih. [ provision-

TTTTjnTT^r « A very poor fare. A humble

a7^vR'5=Tr n' A mere sciolist, [apparatus.

The fixed post of a churning

^aTmgufr/ Watery hutter-milk.

armT m .-V whole ]'iece,of cloth. Blight.

gTstmrr/ A sort of slide over a window.

-'HTmTa-^’/ Injunction
;
express command-

ing.
[ A safeguard.

•^T^irs^Tt c A person sent to warn.

a Expert, smart.

HFT nr A kind of hemp-plant ;
the hemp

obtained from it.

aii ig-/ A load of empty faff.

crf»iV“?r/ Tying dowm[ confining, tf-c.

V t Tie up by the legs. Tic up.

Detain hinderingly. Mend, v i Toil,

tmi^r/ A balance,

jyiff nr A whole piece,

tfirirdci-^ P>''^P Upto ;
until.

HP irg^' n r To be wearied of.

rn Urging for payment.

rTTf/A suit at cards. A pole. A
chief or leader.

frraff « A branch of astrology,

trpsrgr nr A pair of scales.

fTSit o Fresh; plump; lively, m The elegy

sung by Mahoinraedans in ursyn.

cTTfrau7fi n A postscript
;
a fresh para-

graph. [
vigorous.

tTTSTrcT^ l

'

ffr tr Fresh and brisk, lively and

trnsiTfl'.P Treating with coremoiu- and

respect. [ a parasite,

trr^r nrgTP?r rffrrr#/ summer-frienrj,

cTT? u A living plant or staik. A mere
'

. stalk. A gold coin,

frrar » A dining plate. Sack-cloth. In-

exactness of a balance./' A quickset

hedge ( used iu comp. ). finf

A complete slave or sycophant.

m Stiffness. [ stiffen,

trramcjdf 0 ? Become stiff and Imivy;

nTe^r.mf^/ The name of the sister

of mor. A vixen.

A small dining plate. [ plants.)

' Hfg?T ni A row ( of flowering shrubs or

trr^si^ nr Catalepsy.

n Expectancy. Indifference, ncu-

tralitc'. Suspension

trr^T.f A light frame of bamboos. A bier.

A row. rflffT To decamp or run

off roguishly. [of it.

» A much-worn sack-cloth, a piece

?i pi Plates and dishes compre-

hc-hsively. [ young male buffalo.

• That cats at the table of. m A
gjg- rt, Stiff. Tight. Eobust. Strained, vi

Stiffness. Deviation from rectitude (of

a Iwlance ). Pride.

cTOT’tf V i Stiffen. Sw’ell with pride.



' J

irrsT'fr a. Tense. Strained. Tirm.- Strong
and' 'sturdy.

'
-

ttrarr Stifidya
5 rigidity. Prido.

trr^" 7n Paluiyrd or Bjribtree.

Stratv^ or'chaffi'of infenor coma. '

acT;' imit. • of ' the
sound ^oi 8nia!cking,"&c;

5irg‘4'iic5T jii Tbdvpoftiona of pulp compos-
ing a fruit, of tbe Paii-palm.

crraol V i Strike'
; -punish. Try, ‘

5rr^raTg ad Forcibly -and quickly.

vn^;;pr « Beating
;
punishing.

w A blade of the ' I^h-palm.

Guessing, iiaferring.

. ?fTSUTS'. odTery' dfeep, wildly^ in high

spirits. Suddenly and excessively. Ex-
ceedingly tall-to grow.

.71 Dancing with" violent gesticula-
' tion. Exaggeration,

cTT^r Determining by comparing with*

talljnug. An equal.

m A train ( as of cattle ) ;
a body,

Hr§T3#r ad Suddenly. [party.

«rr^ri’-^r / Violently effected separa-

- tion, tearing asunder.

vrrgrotST m Squandering.

mg r>Tlar J”- Breaking up and selling, i

The spirituous exudation of tn%’>

A line or string ( of cloth,* &c.

)

m The master of a boat.

^jTs^rr w Gne who extracts crrfr*

HTor 771 The state of being stretched. Fig.

A strain, tension, as on the ’ mind. A
rage m n Vigourous exertion, wearied

state. Pressure. / Outdoing, excelling.

77 The season ; .

tlie critical moment.
To prolong the time of. cn^t

. VTith furious, lively action.

nwoftijC Pulling tight,

crpjnif « i Make tense; stretch. Keep
tight at. V i, Hold back

; dally ;
demur. :

grrqr « The warp. Breed. A creeping

plant,
, [ traction.

tnvTTtnuT.f.PuBing and hauling. Fig. Dis^

fnvmrnjp^/ Pasting the warp. A pester-

ing business.
.

' [warp.

tnurfCi' .f An instrument to stretch the

vTrafr/ A division of the warp.

HTcT./ A wire ;
a fibre. cTtcf? m g# To

be in. arlaoulo mortis or on the point of

,?TrT’

death. .crtcTr To take in hand'
in Order to break iu or train.

ciT^ father.I' '

,

/ Urgency, hurried-
ness,-;

Be in a hurry; be nrged.-
or trrar^ v i To be worried;

and 'bothered. '

m A thread, line
;
a fibre, wire.

Tncfrsrr, errrqr m. A respectful term for;
a father or elderly rnalo relation.,

ad At that instant.

oTc^i'r^. a Eclating to that taihe.

lutent, aim
; scope, purport.

cTrcqvrnS'WPith,' moral, sum and sub-
stance.

a Belonging to the Tantras...
Shortened.

enfe^^ a Just, true, n The cream, moral.
S 7 <3^7 or 771 A rude stone smear-
ed with red lead and used as an idol.-
A clumsy vessel,

I

n Oneness of soul or sentiment;

,

[

crt|[65^ 771 Eice cleaned from the husk.
a Such-like. Ordinary, moderate,.

.

so 60.

fA tune*. Tuning the voice. Fig. A*
strain. Thirst, A disease incidental'
to children, o Stout. Dear, high-'oriced,'

/ Thirst and hunger,*, t. c. ani-
mal hankerings. [Harmony...

BTWPTR’ 77 Suitableness of circumstances. -

y interrupting a man or an ani-
mal wHlst drinking, before the thirst

.

Thirst.
^

[is slaked.
Or That is yet suckling. Chief,

principal*. [a woman, Ac.,
a Sucking—a babe. Suckling
V i To' thirst.

,. ernrr^ a Thirsty.

f The' superficial moisture-
from -first showers' of the monsoon.

d'VrgctfA'That sucks the breast
; a suckl-

g-lviSr'o-i To thirst. [lug.

.

cTri^T) a Thirsty. .

?nvr 771. Fevoi-. Heat. Hcat|of rage.Trouble
bother. Oppression.' ,

<

irnr^fr 77i.A'mau uffHctod with fever,

grqe-s <« Hot, fiery. . -Quick. McrUe-
somc—a beast.
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] ?rRT

n A ploughman's short whip.

a-prof o » Become hot. Ba enraged; bo

excited. ^ To
seize an opportunity that has offered

itself. [cloth, taffeta.

S ^Ttl'i oPtrciT « A kind of silk

amg-T « The three sorts of affliction

incidental to a created being.

grUTf It Heating. Inflaming, exciting.

HTtrf^oV V t Heat (a body ).

Hmer /Sunniness.

arriTn O Heated. Inflamed.

HTW^f a An ascetic,

rrrfiirH’ « Hot, tiery.

rfrar ^ A set ( of dancing girls and

musicians ). A float. A flock of spar-

rows.

•jltsr / Bust of iron. Eednesa of sky.
' The red blight attacking young wheat.

A red tick infesting cattle. cTPT

Undergo a vehement scolding,

Scold vehemently, speak pro-

fusely. [ per-smiths.

ai -aren
'
t tn A caste. They are cop-

(TT^ n/ A kind of grass,

srhi^/ Bed soil.

ad Quickly, smartly.

fflstgU l tH'/Bed earth,

a Eeddish.

a Red. Dawnr,

giugr a Of a chestnut colon.

nTTof f » Be affected with iron-rust.

a Affected xvith ironrust.

fri^nW) gmpcdf -0 i To redden. To mst.
To get tlie red blight,

Hi^'<r M A red blight. Iron-rust.

ciWfrT) cTr^nzT a Eeddish.

tri'TTTr w Bed blight; red nist.

^n. A bier, esp. carried by Maho-
medans in the Moliarrum.

- f

tii^o A roll of the leaf of Piper-

betel,with areca-nut, lime, cardamoms,
a Keddish.

[ &c.

tiTV n Copper.
[ of the creditor.

tTT=l'nnfg " A pledge in the possession

i To be affected with iron-rust.

oT'i.'uR a Dc'jendent, subject- crRI^T?f

/

Subjection, subordinacy.

HTRi' a Of copper. ' •

^rivirr n A blight. Metei-mst.

orH’fZs)' tn A caste. They are sellers of
betel-leaf, &c. [ &c. .

gi=nT m A drinking vessel of copper, .

cTR^ricT ad In subjection.

® Hot, irascible. Desperate.
,

Ignorant. Dark. [ medical treatment.
.

A desperate measure of

STB’ « Copper. Calx of copper, a Bed.

cJTBJB m n A copper-plate on which
grants, &c., are inscribed.

jnBTB n A plate of copper.

« Calx of copper. [shelving.

rifSJ'ur-rr n A metal dish circular and

gpc/ A wire. A filament of any viscous

substance. Intoxication. Habitual

mind. Long-continuing train. crKBHT-

s5r To preserve the good-will of. frfl?

nnw To walk in the ways of. fritg

To be engrossed, fnt glsvj- To roar or

gRcfT a A deliverer. [ bellow-

tUT^'
auf n » To be stupidly intoxicated.

To be heavy—eyes or countenance.

f Wire-drawing. Harassing. gR-
sRol To bold under oppression.

RRUTR m A wire-drawer.

grCqfit/ A star.

H rc^ I
--1

ri
'

^T -
UI

'^r-trr<^ r-?lrgrr a Be-

wildered; frantic. Shrewd
;
alert.

RRur w Preserving; salvation. A pledge

deposited with the creditor.

gRPTRr ur A saviour, deliverer.

RRuf V t Save, deliver, preserve.

BRgWgTi A privy.

BRcRU’ u State of more or loss
;

differ-

ence
;

discrimination, judgment.

Courtesies.

HRdtgT/ The ivory-piece in a q7°iT.

ofTRTSr / Botheration. Distress.

3^ To bo in distress or be-

xvildermcnt.

BiTgU' « Trcmulousness, shaking. [ dull,

a brought on ships. Heavy and

u i B® stupidly intoxicated. Bo

heavy and dull—eyes or countenance.

gHRif a Imported on ship-board.,

gR-TrcT u* A disproportionately small

share.

m A star. The pupil of the eye. A
meteor. A fireworic. A clever or hand-

some fellow. ctTv gZ^T To shoot—stars
_



To warble divinely, ,said ironically of

bad flinging, also of foolish talking.

Used also in praise of good singing or

•talking. £ auspicious period.

« Stellar propitiousness
;
an

« The starry sphere,

/'Date. ' [ tion.

• / Praise, applause, commenda-

?z cTr^n^^rru^qr/ youth and maturi-

« A ship or boat. £ ty.

^rrs A ferryman.

n A clever person. But ironically

used of a dotard or madcap, as
'

' crft WfcT ?it. A gale. [ succession.

<Tf^d~K ciii Brimful. In uninterrupted

•’^cfTTfoST »» Hindrance, embarrassment,

distress. £ onsly harps upon.

?rr=UT a A ferryman, Ebrous. That tedi-

u Shrewdness, acumen.

?rra'/‘An embankment.

iaTc5' Beating time in music, A sort of

cymbal. A story of a house.

'o RTcTn? od Haughtily, unconnectedly.

o Measured, rhythmical.

tncTJfr o Practised or well-exercised ( in
-
gr^gq-a Palatal. £ wrestling &c.).

o Of just musical proportion.

ad In time and tune—singlng.-

^ A lock or padlock.

oTcfOrrcST ^ Suitableness of circumstan-

ces or matters. £ ercises, &c.).

qTc^ffr/ Instruction (in gymnastic ex-

qTFyfiTtS'Frr A gjannasium. A kind of

seed. £ porous.

'?rr^f#a--5rR:, q’fMsr-uK oAfEluont, pros-

-cfirg- « The palate or roof of the mouth.

/The hair left on the sinciput when
the head is shaved. The -fore part of

the head,

m A district. Connection with.

-fHw rn pi Fortunes, luck.

^f^rfl'/Agluence.

- tTR' Heating to a red ' heat, ' A sheet

of paper. A pane of glass. ffR'^
Make away with. Beat or scold veho-

mently. To play a good stick at(cake3,

puddings &c.). , cTr^ To get an

-^^/Mild sunshine. [ impulse.

1} I To bold fast, to tie down. To

work hard.

ajl Out of the clutches of.

ad in the clutches of,

tTPr^r/ A long run. A fine or forfeit.

cTfq jV <1 1 Heat, v'imp Strike hot. of
Shine hotly.

ad So much
; so far

; until, unto,

ditic^ifwT^tT ad Until that timo,

cTIW^fn n'A pane of glass. A glazed

door.

cnq’wrq’ ad So much, just to that degree.

Testing by boring a hole

and heating in the fire.

Wrar-OT A sort of lirum.

cTTlf^fr, trr^^rff ^ The player upon irraT.

?rr|ln‘ ^ A roll upon the fir^r. Fig. A
volley of abuse. Cuttings.

cTTfr m An hour. A gong. The blue

jay. fj The bed of a river. A furrow
•• dug along by the plough. £ work.

tTHT cTW^rfiT n Chipping; chipping-

in^^aff/An adze. Chipping. Reviling.

Scraping or shaving roughly,

0 i Chip. Scrap, Do with rapid-

cir#r€J? Chipped, pared. £ ity. Cutup,

a Thirsty'.

orrS’ in Tallying ; congrnity. Consist-

ency. Seo fn5r- To go out

of control.

HTST m Agreement, correspondence^ fftarr

'Tflvr-'^'Sr Compare together. mcS^m
Consent to and come under ( some

rules ), to coiiie round.

fn^/The roof of tho mouth. Sinciput,

m An account epitomized frona

the’^rWi".

n A wooden triangle. A tripar-

tite leaf. A drill-plough. £ place.

f!r5rr^r-«r, f^-5r#(cr a Relating to that

ad Thence.

ad Thither ;
there.

a Triangular,

m The tray (at cards),

n Chillies pounded into a mass, et

Pungent. Fig. Sharp, Vehement.

.
Quick. Severe, jR? mqSi-

Embellish ( a speech ).

ra’igrri'/ Pungency, sharpness. Acute,

ness, vehemence &c.

a Having three longitudinal divi-

sions— bouse.
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pfrTfirf t To whcfc or sharpen.

f?r’3Tr n Steel, tt Pungent.

n A child born after three succes-

sive children of the other sex.

fKiif II Steel. Hardiness of front.

•pf.TffT » The year before last. f^-^ryTt od

In or during the year before last.

« Folded in three folds. / A
thing 60 folded,

a m Three,

f^rpro Her.

A man in his third marriage

;

that has married thrice.

niSiT « Third.

fn tti The feasting on the third day of

tlje cTTUTi among Mahomednns.

f^srr?/ A tliird part or share.

0 That has borne thrice—a cow.

tffsnrr a Tertian—a fever,

f^^'fcra Defended by three./A treasury.

V t Treat with scorn and

contumely. { ing.

w The feeling of disdain; scorn-

1 To twist into curls or loops.

To sear in the form of a cross, v i

To slip astride.

f^3T m A place where three roads meet.

A twist, loop, a Short, scant.

or f^gfr/ A shooting pain. [body.

V i Ache ; feel sore and stiff—the

f^S'TTr « Sj)itting. Bent. Snt^rpish.

c i Become crooked
; feel stiff,

ciintiried. t'

t

Chide peevishly.

Cracking, spitting. Vexation.

t’ i Crack, sputter. Be vexed.

Vhirped. Snappish.That cracks,

f^r II Bent. 7 !i- An intertanglement. A
difference. A hitch.

A pang., Concern about. ^
’•T^ JPTVT Do with one’ great effort. f^r~

Take pains and trouble

about. Hi+r ^ Lie heaving
au.J tO'sing.

. Do with
strenuous and detemiined effort,

Ile.ivea throe—a woman in travail.

i: A buttock.

f-i ^vtr, Rrgtnf « So many
; so much.

FTHWTT o To that degree ; so-so.

1
< -in cfqTri' '^d So far

; so long
; up to

ti;at ;.Ia<-e.

fnc

f%cT=rr Jti An, evil plot
;

sedition. -

IVcTT, m The .Francoline partridge —

fdarg m A musical measure. . A refra-

ctory, self-rvi!le‘d - child. vm Tc.-.

be disdainful.

i^ra*^r/ Patience. « Patient.

m A small hole made by inotJis.,

f^r^/ A lunar day.

f^«?fc7) See under 'A-ffpi'.

“ Having three edges. Of three

borders. [of evening twiligiit„,-

f^;ret3f-3rr, f^r^^rr^r-^r / Tlia time-

f^gfr/ Thrice the quantitj^or number.

a Three-fold, triple. [ perusal

_

f^r^r a That can repeat after the tliird'.

f^r?r/A tripod,

f^gpfr a Three-leaved—plant.

Or Bearing three annual crop.s-soil.

o t To twist together three single-

a Three-jointed. [ strings.

idcgg a Three-fold
;

triple, f A treble-

quantity. [plou.gh.

f^<For> T%<frofr./' f^tKot n A sort of drill~

o Producing three crops annual-

f^iirrsrr OT A trifurcation. [ !3--groun(U

« Having three loops,

fffq- a Dripping wet,thoroughlj’- drenched,

f^imr V i Be thoroughly* wet. Emaciate.

V t Wet thoroughly.

f^H srgr u Three-storied—a house,

u Darkness

.

tt Bather squint-eyed or squint.

fvVRTfr a Having three masts-

a vessel. [ a Obliijuc, slant.

idyqiT a Oblique
;
squint-eyed. fer^qi^r

n A paste of articles of seasoning

pounded together. A junto of three,

a trio.
[ thoii.

l?f<»Tr To begin to- thee and

Utter dispersion. Exhausted

state.

TtlTCr-^/ Bier, To combine

and oust out ( of office &c. ).

To devise or wish the death - of.

n A basket. A kind of board.

f^rSir 0 < and -wli To swum, to float.

« Fickle,'inconstant : lidgety-

Tfftgrsr c An archer, Archery •

nfriTrr~qi7 / A third of the produce- of

a !)'-ld.



V i Be turned aside and

sprained—a limb,

f^^qdf V f.To hem.

f^yrri- a Oblique, slant.

/ Exhaustion; consternation,

g^r To be bewildered.

a Standing, lying, or situate

obliquely,

njjl Powers, capabilities, might-

i Be affected with Hnuft.

f^fjPcV/ Vertigo, a fainting tit.

Vertigo, dizziness.

a Squint-eyed.

in A terra for a crabbed, cross-

grained fellow.

a Crabbed, surly, testy.

ni The feeling of disgust; scorn-

ing_ [ with contempt.

t Contemn, scorn ;
reject

Vexatious journeying from

place to place. Scattered state of

i To crack, split. [business.

f^yoST « Squint—eyes. Squint-eyed.

Mild sunshine.

n Dimness of vision.

a Oblique, transverse,ad Obliquely.

/ Arbitrator, a Delating to an

umpire, [ jury.

fw=^ri^ c An arbitr.ator. A stranger. A
ra^ft'cnrcrrr m Impartiality, neutrality.

m Sesaraum-plant
;
a seed, of it ; a

mole.

m A mark made with coloured

earths upon the forehead. [ ancestors.

fd3'?'Tor n A ceremony in honour of

™ An order among feirrlcr people.

f^giTT? a fdci
'

gv-q g Small as a pin's head.

mf Eig. Renouncing.

Be impatiently await-

ing the death of a person. ^IS'rjTi'gr

Give up.

l%q#/ A tripod.

n A turban. [ roads.

fddreiT m A meeting place of three

m The stake in the middle of a

A triple fold, [ treading-floor.

f^f m A disease of cattle,

Q q r?rr m A pillow, cushion.

a That has born thrice—a female

/ The age of thir^. . • [ animal.

S3

RTSvf V i Await
; stand in expectation.

« Crabbed, churlish.

TS'frS’/. Cleaning ( of rice ) three times-.

Fig. Close scrutiny.

K^r^r in A term in ridicule of a
pretender to valour and jiuissance.

® Third, He differs
from both.

m^vcr m Extraordinary alacrity,

f^r-€r a Three-fold
;

treble.

HI Interest at rate of 3 per cent,

per mensem.

a By little and little.

(^(Sfd'oTrcr « Shining, glossy.
[ raged,

fffssrqrtrg’ To become violently en-

fffST^orr n Good understanding
;
agree-

ment,

A kind of sesamum. The -spleen,

or fno5>3' n Oil of sesamum.
tfr She; that. [waning moon,
ernsr/ The third day of the waxing or

efr?/ m A bend
;
a twist. A spot of gpRg

( lamp-black formed on the forehead

of a child).
‘

efte / A crack. Warpedness. A curl.

A difference or misunderstanding, a

^3j/ A lunar day. [ hitch; a blunder,

ifffr a Three.
,

[formed. Fig. Captious,

^fs’qrroff mrfTlT a Exceedingly de-

rfnTcrrss’ m pi The three grades of the

universe, viz, qicnw • -

a Dispersed in every direction.

Bluster; rhapsody; idle

pretences.

rfNr ^TTST m A remote relative.

o Quarterly.

gT;nqX^,m p? The period of three weeks.

m An arrow. A crack. A prop, A
’ lever, n Bank. [ arrow.

tfTOTTOr m clk5rrrror-?T / A bow and

n A holy place. A holy stream : holy

water, rf^fr =n^( There

is no learning without some rough

experience.) Used where a person rvill

listen to no warning. Also, there is

no gain without labour.

m A person ever watchful after

soiDB booty; a harpy. [ father,

cfratrTcT m One's spiritual or natural

ffrW^/ Pilgrimage-going.



c A respectful term, in notes,

.

•VO., for one’s father or mother.

c A respectful term afBxed in

v riting‘3 to the name of any elderly.

:i;iatioa.

rfi’sjfTn n Continual going on pilgrimage,

n Holy water.

WfcT " Hot. Fig. Fierce
;
sharp

;
cutting.

ft Tiiirty.

ni Sesanium-secd
;
a mole, efts’

5^ Commit an improper action

fur very little profit, msefrs Just a

hit; by little and little, ms’rrre'^ Bo
snappi.sh or testy. cfloS Said of

oiif wlio cannot keep a secret a single

inortient. artrni To bo at the com-

mand or beck of. 73vr To bo

inflamed with anger, To be

friendly- A jot, whit,

.grain.

ifrarfis'n Ta'rious ingredients of season-

ing pounded together.

S5r with sedarnura-seed mixed
up with it.

Ji The flower of BesumumV Fig.

.\ speck in the eye.

« Pungent. Vehement. Fig. Zeal-

ous. Sharp
;
cutting.

tfrf3T^ a Harsh, severe. [keenness.

^HF^iTTr/ Pungency. Fig. Vehemence,

/ Gold or silver laCe.

A bit, a piece. Bread. Seg-

inimt. 7=1 Give a share' of.

•=f=r with 5Kn7--Tiirr7-fipf-v^^!f^-<Tr^

Be exhausted or knocked up with

exertion.

/A small piece; A party. A division

of a class-

5?irir v i Weigh. Estimate. Ponder.

P.uddiness, liveliness. [ A'od.

Q;SnMT m k button-hole
;
an eye-loop,

gifrrm'Jr -e ^ Nod (the head).

5mf-igr rn A blunt arrow
;

fig. a covert
reproof.

O'-ois/ name of tt^. Weighing.

511 sn A body. "A dam. A vessel or

cistern, a High, tall.

a Trifling, light, low, contempti-
ble. 5^ Treat ' -with corite'mpt-

^T?TT 2>ro Thine. [and scorn.

geth a Broken
;

unconnected. Hnrsb.

Weaned. Ended—love or friendsliip.

a Broken
;
unconnected

;
inter-

rupted.

gwdf t’ i Break. Decrease. Break up.

Be passed, >T?5f ( )
Set to

with determination and vi.gi)'.ir;

Nall upon abusively or pas-

sionately. To attack.

gH'gJof e ^ Crack, spit, .sputter— things

under fr^dng.

gjtr « That breaks readily
;
snappish,

ni Loss, deficit.

gjhiial u Quarrelsome,

ga-fgjf-ljg /’Breaking up or dissoiutiou.

gaff a Broken down, spent,

gax^af'ei To fall upon angrily. To

burst in' torrents.

/ Interruption, break
;

deficiency.

The moiitli or face.

V i. Crackle—.grain, &c., whil.st

parching. Snap' at.

g^gg f m A kind of tree, A kind of

little creature that springs.

ggg#fcT o, Crisp, hard and tougi'..

Treading, trampling.

gg^ f A general and confused

trampling upon. A vehement tussle,

‘0 t Tread upon; crush under foot.

gSfT, Quarrelsome.

q^iT ad Full, quite full, n A sort '

of kettle-drum. [ darning.

goToTTg^, gerrr / The price of

gofoT V I Darn.

garguf or uit ad Twang ! Twang !

gtjfguf-'w 71 A musical instrument of one .

string, gorgw Wls^r To harp upon, gw-

gw srsn7=7 To reiterate.

gotgagr a A witless fellow who repents

: expressions of another.

Igtjff^ f The price of darning.'

’gijffg a Darned. [ whip.

•g^^ f The thong of a plongh-man’a •

A wind instrument, a sort of •

i

horn.

Igj^trr m Copper sulphate./ A slander.

gHT, qcT / Tlic mulberry tree.

rc: A goldsniith’s implement.

^ cc Plnmp';and .sleek. Puffed up.

jppf Fill
; chxicic—full.'



cq^-puleut. ' 5^fr. w A.iiuiugv-i.at tha bottom oi; tKo

5^T^'a Smelling of ghee
; ,

A,.weaver ’a beam. _ ,

, [ vr^1>
A'stomi. A' tempratuous ocean. '

•, [
HayuC;, A . slander..:,

. [ nions. • .The fomyh stare—in Hindn
A.caiunmiator;^|q,7 (̂

ffi Calnm- A jaij. or prison.
.

'

f The hoy:i oi racndicanta. A cup-
.

ad IrniL .o^ the sound of arhbling

ping instrument, Getpne’s g^^r' ad Full, upto the brim. [ or trotting,

fill o£ riches, food &c. g^t gm g>5^ nt A horse soldier,, a
Sti.ek closely aiid perseverihgly to. .trooper,.

,

:gsroT..o i Accumulate, swell. g^ ad Promptly, smartly. Just now.

•
gsr^ 'a Fierce.' vehement—battle. A prompt gift is most

"

gsrr yy. The long white gonrd. The .appreciated. [ glimpse of sunshine.

vessel made of it. The nave of a wheel. g^ / Mild arid tender aunshind *, a

-g^rnej, w. A plug, dam. \yater accttmulat- g^n^Tc? See,g5^=qTcJ.

ed ^by stoppage. Swollen -state ( of gg^^,

a

In a trice, shake.

.gTr=gT'pi;a,i’’pnr, 1water). g^^m n Cotton, -
,

gJTTfr /’’'^ory large or loose trousers. gc^wr/ Equality ;.a match. Comparing.

ggtf a Tumultuous and furious—battle. gg^l;. See ,
.

;
.,

n ^^^ehement combat.
^

g^fff^ m A term applied in humility
'

gj^ .You,
.

yc. Any of
, by a gi-eat man to the which he . ,

gggfl^lcyjf A P9^ of, tho horse—the ^giyes
;
a rsmall gift in,, general.

short, high, and pompous' .amble, gg f̂4.gfr / The compound
'

pedicle of

,

'3^! 3t*r,,g^ym, /A horse. the ggrgj.
, ,

,. ,, ^. ..

gtnrx m A prison, jail.
,

^
I m A kind of .Hindu ri^;

,

gttg 7K A citron. A drug.^
, gg5'«TgfIg^r a The altar in which tb®

.

gt? a Astringent, g^CT^/ Astringency. ggrdr is planted. _. [ Wiy*

g^ / Alum.
.

,
,, g^/

A

balance. Weight. Libra. .Equa-

ad Irait. of the sound of ambl- gsTgFr-” A kind, of gift,

ing.tjv trotting or of .chattering glibly. gtfujrc m The beam;

-grT^ t’ i Hem. 4<q ePrf Hemming.
, g t̂ iffT^ « Measure by %vcight. , . ,

•gt^o^ w t Keep waiting for. v i Ear— gs^rgnTcT The entrance of the sun into .

wheat, &c. Fret. Tarry for. g^g.^> Weighed. Compared. [Libra,

gsr^ / The raised mass over a tomb. a Like^ equal or analogous to;

• gg'?!' .f A branching footstalk. Ahead re yellowish, rod.-,

( of wheat, rice&c.). A fresh shoot or gq- m Husk or chaff of grain,

up.
, [ and fresh. gq-ix 7i Thin pain,- nuzzle, drizzle ; spray.

g^^ot V i Grumble, murmur. Look full ggr p Pleased, satisfied. [ Dew.

grTTr -ni Sprouting, shooting
;

a sprout. gg^f « Be pleased or satisfied.

- / A vehement push, head fore- g(%/ Pleasedness.

?j A kind of rice.
^

[most. gg-^r a Grabbed, churlish. .

•gys'} guSa g'Cot) g^eSefj gvobyi rec? Tiunly, ggs'/ Chaff icuiaining in husked rico, <z

sparsely—seed sown, &c. Broken— Haying chaff remaining in it—cleaned

sleep, study, &c. Loosely—weaving. :
rice. -

[.previous to kharip harvest.

.

&C,
,
gmv P' 3HTt!3T?q- » Crop gathered, just ,

.gyr m .A plume, a crest. Tho bunch. A: A spar, a beam. A kind of balance,

icind of amorous song., gyr ®l3 °i g:^yrr,-T:fr/EvUUility ;amatcl>. Comparlug,

Acquire renown : perforin great feats.
'

g^of o t Weigh or measure together:

gi.T To go about with effron- compare. « i Compete,- cope

tory •, to put a bold face on—a orimi- I g^g/ltra Glossy, shining. ..
,

..ual. I gy-fT-^ff.r A chrub veucratod by th»
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Hindus. Holy Basil.

Displace a good man for a bad

one. g^^parr 5^fn STsl^ HTOtl

Used in excuse of the employment of

evil means to accomplish a good end.

gv.i
'

c3K od Exactly, justly, fairly, -with

nice and rigid accuracy—deciding,

speaking, behaving.

g=fr/ (Commonly g^) A beam.

^ jiro Thou, g rfr To thee and thou.

Also

71 (Poetry.) Weighing. The 16th part

of a Weight. gCrg^ Weigh
and compare with.

^ / Deficiency’ or loss, shortness of

the due quantity. Intermission, break,

pause. Separation, disjunction, part-

ed state. Disunion, rupture.

m Broken or, partial rain, rain

not continual or not general.

n Deficient water, water given

interruptedly or scantily (to plants or

animals).

f An insufficient or a failing

capital or stock. Deficiency, a Carried

on with such a capital.

tjrorr^ m A quiver.

^j^/i’he mill berry-tree, and n the fruit.

n Clarified butter, ghee. gn=sr’'Tn: A
stream of ghee. gqrsT flT^frr A mere

- sprinkling of ghee, gqr^ A drop of

ghee, a mere drop on the nail.

A term at rns &c.,

signifying the privilege, derived from
killing one of the adversary’s ^gr,
nTJ &c., of continuing to play al-

though one’s turn is up. v 531, 1^3’.

A pulse, Cytisus cajan. A toggcl.

A weaver’s beam, gfr ^TcTRT

Gull and run off.
[

(Commonly g^fi). A stalk of

ad At present, in the mean-
while. Smartly, quickly, promptly.

^ m 71 The outer husk (of rice, &c.).

Libra, m A kind of balance, mu
Length.

goT 71 Grass. garg?3-sTpr-3t( a Worth a
straw, trifling, worthless.

a- Graminivorous. O
Gramineous.

^snTcT f The vegetable kingdom.-

guiig
'

t m ' A shoot or the shooting ofT

a Graminivorous. [ grass.--

gefrq’ a Third.

m The third’ ejm—the eye of-

flR in the centre of the forehead. gcTpf -

( To- open the third eye ). To -

flash forth fury, to be in a high rage.

.

^ Third person.

TST ™ A third way, doctrine, .

opinion, hypothesis &c. a yet differ-

ent way &c.

gcfiq" 71 The highest pitch or stretch^

of the voice, grpirr To say

or speak at the top of the voice, or -

with a high shrill voice. [
night.

gcnqi/Tlie third day of the lunar fort--

gffi/ Satisfaction, content,

gfj- a Pleased, satisfied, satiated.

gcoTT f Thirst. Fig. Ambition.-

Cupidity. [ with thirst,

ftTr^t^-ari-n-ST-TfricT, a Pained-

p Thirsty, lit, fig.

gq-of, (Poetry.) v i Thirst, lit. fig.

^pi’O (Poetry.) She. It
;
that,

^ A crooked and short sword.

71 Light, lustre, splendour, brilliancy.

Heat, esp. .fervid or fierce heat (of'

the sun or fire). Majesty, dignity,

glory, authoritativeness, awfulness.

Virtue, efficacy, excellence, power (of'

medicines, spirits &c.): fire, energy,

vigour, force, sharpness (as of weapon
or tools). [ man ;

brilliant,

c A term for the sun, a learned
'

a Splendid, luminous,

.

resplendent. Majestic,illustrious, dig-

nified. [ Magnificent.

a (Poetry.) Luminous, bright.

/ Briskness or smartness (of trade,

&c.). m An Arab house.

Briskness and slackness (of'

business, of market-rate Sc.).

m Dishonoiuring, disgracing p
also the disgrace resulting.

a Coiisisting of or filled with

light, refulgent, radiant.

%^fgTM'/Eo3s or decrease of light. Dis-
grace, dishonour, loss of Ironour, dig-

a Crooked. [ nity, characteri

r



%ST in -s' 7t See the noun.

.’^gTjrJrranc, ^rstirr^nr m (^q decimals.)

Contracted multiplication.

'-"^5T^r»Tra:K,%gwr*Trai'n: m,(In decimals).

Contracted division. ,

« Thirty-three.

W«raT-c5T, « Kelating'to'that place.

-^^TT^ff-TrWf-^C So far, so long, up

to liiut lime or place. [ thence.

• From that place or time,

'^iir There. «d Up -to that place

ttd ( Poetry. ) Then. [ or time,
j

•.%^r in' A flo’.ver-troe, common balsam.
|

t^T cfl’T Used of any dis-
|

play or show ( of objects or of action) I

• which (Joes not abide, a beginning or
|

an attempt with much bustle and
pudder.

nd On the third day past or future.

^^^/The 13th day -of tho lunar fort-

night.

-%Tr a Thirteen. ® ( Thirteen and

twelve. ) Si.ves and -sevens. Used pi

Ex. c?rr% j?f|r 'dTr^rur srf^.

« P.ites
.

performed for the

dead on the 13th day after the decease.

An absti'act of an account. Tho

summing up and forming of a grand

. total of the several amounts under
' one head

;
also the grand total thus •

. formed, ’

/ Altercation
;
angry theeing and

thouhig, Ejjg.

« Oil.^ Squeeze, take the sap

out of; also drub soundly. [ oil.

Oiled. Oleaginous, containing

w i Besmeared or wet with oil.

The smell of oiled things.

Oiledness, also caked or dried

oil upon an article.

’^%?7*r»TS in A of the country.

Ilence a term for .an impudent in-

. truder at entertainments.

Cotton steeped in oil and fold-

•ed (as applied or to bo applied to a

m, An oil mill. [ wound or sore).

%gcr a Oily, oleaginous.

%g?taT-HTur-?rr<Jr/The stink of oil.

n %gvTT#r Marriage presents

(eonsi.sting of •cocoanuts, oils, articles

of apparel &c.) sent by the bride-
groom to his bride shortly before big
own coming to celebrate the marriago,

n Used with Pommel or drub
soundly.

'

oridlrt / A Ipose and careless term for a
lamp, also for the operations’ of feed*
ing, .dressing and kindling it.

m An oilman. HgpJT /His wife,
'

cfc5Tw4Tt7r» rTgrcTHtfOT ni pi A compe
term for the people of low classe-s.

o Glossy. « Of a bay colour,

a . So much, large, great, <5:o.

So many. [ ignition—a lamp. Liquefy,

V i Be lit or alight, be under
ad ( Poetry. ) So, of that kindp

after that manner.

a Twenty-three.

ad Then. ad Thence.

Srfrfrg or a Thirty-three.

^ ad ( Poetry. ) Then, at that time. .

^vrnr / A military charge or command,.

Stipend-or' salary. Custody, charge^

direction of, control over.

^jrren" a A stipendiary. Committed or

assigned—as a district, town &c. to

a person for liis maintenance
;
placed

at the command or made over to—as

a body of troops by one chief to

n Oil. [another,

A spreading, diffusive under*

standing, a mind that readily appre-

hends a subject, o Of a ready under-

standing. [ with oil,

m Inunction, anointing the body

m The expenses of furnishing

M
'

l’igq'Kt to guests and visitors,

ter m A fit of passion, ^rfx a Passionate,

•wrathful, choleric.

a (Poetry.) Such, of that or the

like sort, kind, way. ad So, thus, in

like manner.

ad ( Poetry. ) From then, thence,

n Pungency or acritude. Fig,

Vehemence or fierceness ( of heat

or temper ) ;
acuteness ( of understand-

ing) ;
severity or sharpness (of speech),

{fj- pro He ;
that.

ad Till that time
;
then.

Tinsel ; gold or silver lace.



a Sliort, ccr.nt, of deficient length.

ifr^TcT A pendant. A head of rice. Aa
ojiiiient or snbs^ntlal person.

An ear-ring (offeraaloa)»

having a pendant. [ See

Verification . of a prediction ’

or Drjncss and obstrtictioo

of the faeces ( as from eatidg barah,

r.srritigcnt. or very dry sabatances ).

M Jioss—opp. gain. Deficiency,

short-coming, -want. A cartridge,

triiurer Loss' indefinitoly *. loss and

liamtige
; loss and suchlike.

f A spoilt.

TfiinTr^r ^rnr f A thing that occasions,

or that wll not sell without, loss
;
an

afiair involving damage
;

a losing

concern.

HfotT Full state of the ear ( esp.

of rice ). v ?r. Ex. iTTfr arfe.

f Compromise, adjustment, settle-

ment,of contending claims. v^T^,

Vi. An expedient, device plan, contri-

vance: an excogitated mode of solv-

ing a puzzle or ofiecting a difficulty,

i' An excelling or surpassing

invention, contrivance, performance*

Cut, cast, fashion, kind, make, measure,

also a fellow, match,' equal. '?f3r

To bring to adjustment (a dispute),

‘xffe " The mouth. The face. The face,

front, fore part ( of a tiring gen. )

Tfie head ( of a boil, pustule &c. )

The sole or the principal entrance,
j

I'iissage, means of access, lit. fig. The i

introduction, the key ?f(tTrUi
j

With what face ?^ or

Bridle the tongue Fff?' To
make one sour, glum, sullen; to
disappoint or disconcert, arr^ ^
nh'-.V 5T!q Used to one avho is cram-
ming huge goblets into bis mouth .

also to an unpausing chatterbox, ^'rg

Be crestfallen, lookglhm, sunken

( through sickness, &6. ) To
• wrangle, to jabber, jaw, prate, ;?fg-

Take one’s self off, make one's
self scarce, make off,' aliscbnd. fffj 1

'irsvr Join forwardly ih a conversation.

Take (mercury, &c.), to induce-

a sore mouth, 5^irfilifrToabscond,i.

bide one’s self. sp-irit To- snap at-

To wag the mouth at, to use opprobri-

ous, reproacliful or disrespectful-

language. efrs' qfW Stop one’s- moutlu

'

with a bribe. f?K Have one's-

mouth affected h}- any disorder, so as-

to be unable to eat. -siT E'=?trrsr Jilt-

A suit in chancer!/, s. e. a buffeting or

beating to which no resistance can he

-

made, cfi-? <JT An expression of

irony and ridicule in refusing a request.'

f?ig fHqgor To get a thin visage, lantern

jaws ( through fasting &c. ) ffis'

To appear as beginning or coming, to-

show signs of. Ex. ^rr

MTSTsar Blab, divulge a secret,

giHfir To break out in the face or

mouth into blotches and Wains, to get.

one’s lips chapped. To suffer in one’s

character or credit. c?i^

Keep the appetite or tongue under-

command. ;n^gr-r5j Bribe, give hush-

money, etI^ Stilt suffer Show the face
;

appear publicly, cfl^ Get one’s-

mouth under salivation from mercury

&c. t*n^ Make the f'dce red by.

slaps and cuffs, Hife ^5r Assume

a sorrowful countenance. Effe

To prate, jabber, gabble, ffrs- ^Sr-inKcfr-

Make a long face, Screw

the face about; beg v.-'uimngly, ^jg--

Bridle the tongue. tfiT-ljc2T-5f-

50] Be licentious of speech,

;-Tr^rTr ^i^f ot To deprive-

one of his bread. tTTS^rit or al^lsv^.'

qRiT 115021 To turn pale or lose colour.

( under great terror ). R̂.tslni

gsSi To issue forth—a volley of'

clack or abuse. tfWTvr^ vi'ik or RT#r'

To let one’s tongue run ( in abusing,

scolding, chattering ).

=rr^ It is not a matter ' of mere -

speech or saying. siTRfV ’ti’S rnTTR^T.

To YMste one’s breath (as in instructing a-

fool ). To speak where silence ought to-

be kepit, to open one’s mouth foolishlv;

Also criTr^TT &c,-

Gbc a licking or thrashuig.Bo--



fpilejl. oyer .the

ui,pxi^h,er;)^^ce.,^|^T^ amaz-

ed, jastppnded. ' the tip of

f .the.'tpngue. • u’fe,-

Fair spoken but false, double,-tongued.

fffstS'r,i'TH ,3F®t Chouse . one out of all

his property. In the face of: in

. tlie teeth of. 'IsSt Turn

pale. ffr5Ry,5Jfr5T To reject c^tem-

ptuqusly, to flout or scout, cffeN??T

fTff, Cully, beguile, bamboozle.

cfi'S^^ To address on terms of

equality, ». e. saucily or familiarlj’

a servant or an inferior. stSTtr ^rsT^I

cJTqvf or ^iRfoT To attach some slur

or stigma, ^
dog is tied to his mouth). (He

&c.) is very foul-mouthed. fn^TtT ^
31^ To be very scurrilous or

abusive, qTw^ Maintain

obstiTiate or determined silence.

•c?’r¥'t3t Eejoin or reply to saucily, ni^

Give into the jaws, grasp, clutches

of. at'Tf Become habitual to.

fTlif Fall foul of, set upon, cffsr

or cT'r^m or -OTtrpT or TH ( To eat

up ' all the food, and wipe another’s

mouth ^v^th the dirty leaves). To

cliouse one out of all bis property,

pii shpsr Make mouths ( wry

mouths ). msi «rPf ^ Un-

dertake what one cannot perform.

Utter disrespectful or unbecoming

words.

.?na3Tt^/ Knowledge ( of a person )

by sight.

m Any wild, -magical or supersti-

tious device for the removal of demo-

niac influence or disease
;
a charm, an

amulet, a spell. « ipr, ^nvr. A scare-

crow. Inoculation for the small pox.

The coming to pass of a prediction.

V 5I5 ^0^7
- Features, visage, fashion or'

cast of countenance.

_ tra-oT To fall or to be thrown up-

- on -the face, so as to scratch or gr.-vze

it
;
and fig. to . be left' in the lurch;

' Alsoq#T,
Contrary, opposite, .in

,
one’s

,
..teeth—rvyind, • tide, .the ,sun. "Whose

, , excellence or ability consists, not in

;action, but.in talk .only,
;

^’1^*

- Conducted, ..delivered ;&c. :by

-. oral communication, not written—^busi-

ness, a testimony, Utg -snt^

. .ficp^r Sweet and flowing in pro-

fession,- slack -and heavy at giving.

WS'qi qi^^pa.Foid-raouthed or scurrilous,

of obscene or abusive speech, f

Pleasant-spoken or fair-spoken

;

also affable or conversible
;
also ready

spoken, of fliiency or propriety of

utterance, Fiery-tongued,

i. e. angerfnl but not vengeful.

The spume or froth upon

the mouth of a new-horn babe. (

-&c. ) 3T^ siT^ST q# ( Thou
&c. ) art still hut an infant. :=rK

means After birth.

tfrS'=^rsT?« Making faces or wr^' mouths;

also spasmodic inovemeuts of the

mouths. '

or or aqc, dis-

That eludes observation, that

slips off out of sight. ' [servatiou.

Eluding or escaping ob^

rihff ad Viva, voce, orally, face to

face. [ by word of mouth,

dl^'ji'MHT/Oral deposition, ail Orally,

m An oral answer.

tTls jlfg' .f Taking to pieces and recon-

structing (a machine). Compromis-

ing, adjusting, aivanging, . setting. . y.

ing. Contriving, managing, effect-

ing tlu’ough shifts and expedients.

Despatching, the demands or claims

(as of a creditor or litigant), v.

. g^urr^ a One capable of repressing

a saucy or glib tongue, of silencing

pert or vain loquacitj%

Price or expense of hewing

down, clearing or chopping up .&c-

V t To break, dissever, sunder, to

part by violence. To cut off .from

the breast, to wean, as fnTro : also

to withdraw "the breast.. To cut off,

i..c. to .discontinue or diminish -( a

' liiing or quantity allowed or ciij.-y*
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cd). To retrench, reduce, cut (wages

&c,) To conclude, compose, quell

(a dispute or difference). To hite

fiercely, to gnaw and tear, ^
To contract for, to farm, To

let out on contract or farm.

or cTT o That is after another’s

mouth, servilely conformable with the

^.xpresbcd judgment or opinions of

another—a speech, declaration, afe

uTz Speech to please.

tTfernfej^rf Officious and pert dicta-

tion and direction. Volubility of

tongue, smartness at abusing or in

« Known by heart. [ speaking.

cfhrrTO To get by heart.

m Change of diet (to humour
a vitiated palate ). Restoration of a

vitiated palate through change of diet.

trr^Pr^V/ Disrespectful arguing with,

answering again, discussing a com-
mand &c. given. E.^. ‘frrWf effe*

Wearisome speech to (as in ex-

plaining to a blockhead &c.),

« Foul-moutlied, loose-tongu-

ed, scurrilous, abusive.

o « Prating, chat-

tering, emptily talkative. [ fecundity,
u Power of tongue, elocution,

frra'vr^vTsVr U That speaks from sudden
impulse, that rattles forth, blurts

abroad, or raps out whatever comes
uppermost,

trlfen-lT/ Forbidding (a patient) from
certain articles of diet. Stopping one,’8

mouth from speaking. Fig. Dis-

appointing or balking, baffling the

hopes or espectations of. « ejh;.

•STieHKI Muzzling (of cattle). Re-
fraining (restraining one’s mouth)
from speaking or eating.

Squaring of an account (of

debtor and creditor),

titerlfg/ Breaking of selling ( as of
ornament under pressure of debt &c.).

Compromising, compounding, knock-
ing off (points and items objected to)

and bringing to a settlement.

n An ornament for the ankle—

a

ring with bells attach'';':

.

tff^cTTs^TT o That hides himself, that

absconds, lurks, lies in concealment.

A vegetable, « Its froit.

Features, cast of ootm-

tenance.

1̂^ ® Df obscene speech*

n The delight of unrestrained

speech, the pleasure of freely and in-

solently wagging the tongue.

^r5T A purse of money (commonly of

1000 pieces). The match of a gun. A
ring of gold or silver for the wrist or

ankle. A piece of rope or cord.

Kigr^r See c?fer^ .

Clever of speech. jftsT^r ’TO Honey-

tongued, sweet of speech. mSTOT 'PHW-
Foul-mouthed. Loose-

tongued
;
a babbler or blab.

That blurts out without thought,

a rattler or babbler. [ change of diet.

7/2. Variation of one’s food,

cffavS’tdT trter 772
. ( A jjfrr just enough

for one’s eating.) Close correspondence

of the supply and demand
;
exact and

rigid sufficiency.

Confusion, abashment,

disconcertedness.

HT5THT^-^r/Ccneral or vehement hewing,

cfe /' Debate, altercation, ad Face

to face.

Before the face of, in the

presence of. At the tip of the tongue.

« Foul-moiithed, scurrilous,

abusive. Talkative.

WT#f rTOWf « Any preparation as sauce or

seasoning, a pickle, a relish,

wi j’l r̂g "Jd Upto the brim, brimful.

^ uiatcb lock. In conkad.

from A tire lock.

ffiTOTT w An imposture, fabrication, a

fictitious story or statement, esp.. a

false pretence to or claim of the

throne. An impostor, gen. A coiiii-

terfeit pretender ( to the throne).

^(TOT, ctTcKT That stutters or stam-

;gir?n' w A parrot. [ mers.

^f^r/ A term in child’s speech for3T*7Pi-

gtPT or ablution, after inunction.

od Until that time, till then.

WrTT / .cannon or great gun.
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A place of cannon and artil-

lery stores.

^ -A. liorse’s mouth-bag. A post-

man’s bag. Fig. A crammed mouth

with puffed out cheeks,

A twisted' cloth to boat with.

.
interj Alas ! alas I-would I had

not done it I The cry of penitence or

deprecation. Only by Mahommedana.

« Water./ Gold or silver lace,

n A lintel. Hence leafy boughs,

&c., hung from it orfrora awnings on

festive occasions; a string of cocoa-

) nuts, &c. hung over an idol, &c. f A
tree, ziziphus rugosa, and n The fruit

of it.

' K Ground, burned and prepared for

raising rice upon it without transplan-

tation as is usual); also a field of rice

so raised. '

An inferior kind of diamond.

, jfnr ni Airs, affectation, strutting, swell-

ing, swaggering.

•• Weighing. Weight, quantity

measured by the balance. Inclination,

leaning, bearing or bent towards. Fig.

Influence, Bear or put up with;

forbear ( offences &c. ), also yieldi

give way to. Maintain equi-

• librium, balance,

cope with, emulate, compete.

i Weigh. Fig. Balance in the

mind, weigh, estimate, consider*

Uphold, sustain, execute, manage.

V i Incline, lean, bend; lit. fig.

/.#rc5^ o Emulatively dashing, ready to

vie with. Weighty, influential.

o Of equal weight with, of the

weight of, comparable to, equal to. Of

weight, i. e, worthy, valuable, good.

, a Weighted. Fig. Moderate.

Until that time, till then. So

long.

^ jYl^/Tyrannical harassing and worry-

. ing, annoyances and molestation,

'.troubling and tormenting gen.; also

'..harassed and worried state or feeling.

' « SR", SPr*

m Fissure, satisfaction.

a Tlmt pleases, delights, <£0.

34

gtqnf wi Be pleased, gladdened,delighted.

u A pouch, a cartridge-box. (fpr-

. Get fat and gross. Rise into

eminence or celebrity. .

slander, a calumnious accusa-

tion or aspersion. A loss ( in trade );

a stroke of misfortune,, a heavy dis-

aster or affliction.
[ females.

rfhJT^r/ An ornament for the arm of

“#fcj=rr A- socket for a post. A post or

pillar viewed as huge and massy. Ap-
plied freely to arms,- legs, trunks of

trees (S:e.

Hlvfr wi A weight of gold or silver. ^1^-

inttr expresses Variableness ,or fickle-

ness. Ex.

To be penurious. £evted.

‘ Forsaken, left, abandoned, des-

V t Leave, forsake, desert.

^ Leaving, quitting, abandoning.

vqpiei
' « t'Leave, forsake ;

drop. crTnu' «

In comp. That has abandoned. That

has renounced the world.

iP’’®
Uis, belonging to that man.

a ( Possible, purposed &e. ) to be

left, quitted, forsaken.

c^rnTi#f, ad On that head or

ground, on that score.

ad On that accountj therefore,

'^qr/ Modesty; also bashfuiness., Sbamcj

.abashment, confusion.

• n f An aggregate of three, a

trio; used esp. of the tliree Vedas
collectively. [ fort-night,

l-3th day of the lunar

' W. •^rra'cTP Wearied. Frightened.

y t ( Poetry. ) To strike l6udly

( musical instruments,’ arms &c. ).

^fqr Hi' Inflicting upon one’s own person

some injury in order to bring evil or

blame upon another, v qrr.

^rrur « Protection or preservation. Salva-

tion. A vehement effort, straining at

with all one’s niight. Remaining

strength, vigour, goodness, soundness,

substance, mettle, pluck ( in a worn

garment or used article or infirm

person or animal ) ; also strength or

substance (in an article, person,

animal gen.).
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irrar o That protects, preserves, saves.

CT Vexation, .'weariness,’ , sense .of

annoyance; disgust, dislike, feeling

of loathing.

sj r^uf V i Annoy, vex, disquiet.

siTnR^r f i Harass, annoy,

?nv or »«ferj Mercy 1

gave ! save, 0 Bhagvan !

f? a Throe, n An aggregate of'

three, trio. The term usedin multiply*

ing by three any number above unity;

as riH =r5.

f^vrn7-3r «» The 3 periods—the past, the

, present, the future
;
the 3 times of the I

day-morning, noon, evening, ad At
itie three parts of the day—at morn-
ing, noon, and evening

; also the

three rimes—^in the piist, the present,

Mid the future.

fy’37rrT^Trj r^--orviri " Omniscient, before

wliom the jiast, present and future are

(.lien to view. [ present and future.

r>5rfi75TR n Acquaintance the past,

fsrrfr inti The term used in multiplying

unity by three : as 13% fsrCrcffq, [trio.

/I A mountain with three peaks. A
fiTiFTi'ar « A triangle. A triangular thing

gen. o Triangular.

ptftKttJTfJrrtr/ Trigonometry,

a Th(3 3 qualities incidental to

.reated being, viz. ffrf. a
Thrccf'd.l.

[
multiplied twice by itself.

raOTR' wi Cube, the product of a number

/ ( Sine of three. ) A radius.

T%^T The religious tuun who has ob-

tained comniand over his words,
thought.;, and actions.

<’ Trifoliate or three-leaved.

Having tiu'fc leaves upon its stem.

TVRfW [d The three humours of the
liicly- fTff, Disorder of the-
tiirci; linui'uir...

UT-Jf "-nn throe ways. /.See ^rtT-

an Having three eves,
Atv o.pithei of Shiva,

<1
( In aritljiuetic. } Trinomial.

/ TUi: nggiegate of agent, object,
.c.'oi aetiiin,

7/. n Thp-e horizontal lines drawn
\

• >:; the for'dio.-:') uetli a«!,es bv fhe^unv .

-5T

.iBect ;
also^thr^e vertical lines . drawi;,^

with or chalk bythe^^vjrq-.sect^,

a Bearing .upon the forehead these dis--

. itinctiy.e pr^sectarial lines.

f» A large lamp
;
Vl^rnt . before the -

idol
,
,on 'the, l^qth , of

jf^sfr c^^fJTT/The day of the full moon-
of ;

f^Sr{5T'3rT-/?^ The 3 myrobalans i|T?r,

The radius—the sines of three

signs of the zodiac, or 90°.

m'The three worlds, rtit, TTiTR.

.

m The united form of ^tgr,

flrq^ r ?» Three classes. Three persons.

[

t^k.
.

The 3 corrugations across the

abdomen,

f^rar/Esp. in poetry. A promise or 7

matter tlirice uttered. Hence a promise ;

ora word sure and certain, ud With
o.d Thrice.

[ all cenainty.

fkf^ O- Of three kinds or sorts.

flr^cfr/ A name of the Ganges, .A. trijd.e

plaited ^nfr. [esp. the trident of sbiva.

nt A three-pointed pike m- spear ;

.

Popularly
[ the eye.

i A period of lb twinldiugs of,

irgrrarffi « Forty-three,

^rr/

”

The 2nd gn or age.

%riT /Oppressed and burdened state—-
distraction, bewilderment, perplexity,

also e.vbausted or spent state: also

terrified and confounded state, affrighr^

amazement, consternation, dismay, stu-

pefaction. ad .See T%--tr.

a Fifty-three. Si.xty-three.

^ particular cast of dice,

jrt n The Rule of Three. [
-

71 The three worlds—^(j,
"

A particular medi_

cinal preparation. An universal mecli..

cine, a panacea.

Relating to or three worlds...

® Triennial.

w i (Poetry. ) Cut, divide.

. .

-j'Ro 71 Cutting, dividin.g.

sqr/ijfr, a Eighty-thro0-.\,

Ninety -three.

Vui^ tTV, a Seve'nty-thrre.

^ An affix to Sanskrit ndjeulives andr

non no to form the noun :ilKtraf;t.



TiiP skin.
. ,[ of touch-

n The' sense or .lihe .organ

bark, peel,, rind. \
a Thine, .belonging to.thee.

WC(f Quickness, expedition, swiftness,

speed. Srnartness. -Hurry, urge.

Quickly, rapidly.' ci Quick.

cTC' Wearisome urging, inciting, im-

portuning, teasing and worrying, v

% Bpr, ^r- [.rage.

OT A fit of passion, a paroxysm of

a Passionate, .furious, wrathful,

•. eholeric.

SI The 17th consonant,

sigrof ® i Tire, get fatigued, be

knocked up, be spent. Become
banlaupt, stop, stand from want of

cash—a mercantile concern. Be lost,

sunk, dead—as money of bad debts.

Be at a loss, be non-plussed.

sitRur V i To tire and knock up
5

to get weary and spent,

^oT « A bankrupt or mucb-impove-

rished family or person, considered as

a debtor or u tenant.

Sf^nr, « Astonished.

i*u2izled, perplexed, [
ing.

SIIT7 sTg^rrjfr.f Jesting and joking; jeer-

si^/ The cows, buffaloes, -and cattle of

the state or of a Raja or a grandee.

9i%?trT-^T3r c Jocose, witty.

SIS'/ Bank, brink, margin. Fig, End,

completion, aecomplishraent ( of a

avork or business ): A valley, dale, or

strath in tbs neighbourhood of a river,

'

,

as BR'ii-^.^-3Tror3r

&c. To bring to comple-

tion or conclusion. stsTb

To come &c.

sigr a Cold, cooling. Fig. Reserved,

frigid, phlegmatic also inild, placid,

equable
;

also dull, slow, ' sluggish.

.
Quiet, still, composed-^a country, state

of things. Calmed, tranquilized—eyes,

mind, &c. Slackened or remitted

—

a -work, a fever . exhausted or spent

—

a ball, an arrow. [ iug: a blow.

A knocking, striking, thnm!i-

h t -Dasb against,& be arrested ii:

,
;
progress, to. -be brought suddenly to e.--

stand. To stop, cometo.tho .end of a.

journey, &c. To arrive,
,
to reach its-

.proper banker—said of/a

aci Imit.
, of the

-

sound of -a cuS, thunip or blow. ^With '

a iriiake.

A blow, or thump, a knockiiig,

Vfqrc'o Sharply cold. Cool, composed, .

severe, or satisfied or contented-^heart'

,

or spirit; cold in death, dead

—

71 A tomb or mausoleum.

?I^^or_^r ad Imit. of the sound of
rapidly consecutive kicks or blows.
Tremblingly, quickly. / Trembling,

a Hard and dry—boiled rice,

ri’sri" f Coldness ' or coolness, lit. fig.

Cooling quality (as of medicines ).

Mildness, gentleness, temperatoness
; ..

also slackness or dullness; also indif-

ference or faint interest. Assuagement,

appeasement. [or striking,

sig-fg'

m

A vehement and furious kicking

SISTSTS" (1(1 Imit. of the sound of

rapidly consecutive kicks or blows.

Intens. of

srgT 'K^l
'a' m (A cold repast or re-fresh- -

ment.) Dining (or making one’s meal)

upon a draught of cold water.

51^1^ v i Cool or grow cold, lit, fig.—
s. person or thing, a passion or an in-

clination. a pestilence," .tumult. Qet

damp and lose stiffness or crispness-

paper, clotK

^r^’ltrr ‘m Coolness of weather ( after

heat ); ease, relief, composure, ( after

pain or violent agitation ); abatement,

assuagement, mitigation- ' [cold.

vrsif Cold or coldness. The sensation of

During the prevalence of

cold and windy weather. Ex. '

7i A tomb. [
=5irTr frrt.

ad Slowly, slackly,- gently—mov- -

ihg. In the cool—travelling.

sj^r^TT in Coolness of weather ( afror-

heat ): ease, relief, composure ( after.-

pain or violent agitation ).

I

n Hocus-pocus, jugglery, Re-
P'lir'ny:. patchitic-. dointr up ( I'f n
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old house &c. ) to make it servo for a

season ;
also explaining, mending,

smoothing over.

inUrj Pooh ! Pish ! Pshaw 1

rc7/ Squatting down suddenly, fall-

ing with a irr ! upon one’s buttocks

and haras, v if. [ smack, cu£E.

3Tq:^i'5i, A slap,

1 <ji
'

/

^1 c 1
c 0no subject to

slaps and cuits. Hence a servile or

obsequious follower.

•tnrrar / A slap, pat, a flat and soft blow.

a Flattish. Snub—the nose.

Squatting down sudden-

ly- "J grC) %•

-srgqnor V i Stop short, come suddenly to

a stand; also to stop or standstill gen.

ad Imit. of the sound of drip-

ping._, drop ! drop ! [wet.

’grugdfj ^ i Drip
5
he dripping

^Tq:y-:ffrr, ^itrsT'frH' a Dripping wet.

inrir^, ^rgu^TTg) irgflpr &c. See

under >?.

• 31^ m A layer, stratum, bed, tier: also a

coating or an overlay. A heap ( as of

fruits). v-TfsT 3n?r-^r Come to some
end, settlciuont, &c.—an affair,

ur-ihuf « » Tremble, quiver, quake.

ad Tremblingly,

quiveringly, or with a thrill or shud-

der, V fJr. [ pilation. v :jrrT Cl-

m Hair standing on end, horri-

- UT^frnr nt Great trembling or shivering.

ad In a shiver and quake.

?TtUT-^ ad Tremblingly, quakingly,
- UTur^df V i Tremble, quake.

[ quaking.

ilTWtrg w Exceeding, trembling and
SKUr / Quivering, shivering

;

shuddering, t- nz-

ad M^'ith exceeding trembling
and quaking. ^stT, fSr.

a i Tremble and quake exceed-
31^ m n A handle.

[ ingly-.

UT ad With a thrill or sudden shudder,
uwy A share (of the lessor or lessee)

in the produce of a held.

iTi A landed proprietor.

• .iirt«4ci' / Flabbiness or squashiness ( as
of rotting faiits),

•‘"TITJf e I Shake tremulously—^thin

mud,.(Sc.; be slimy, oozy,- squashy—
rotting fruits.

irc5^jc5Ttr a That shakes tremulously

( through flabbiness &o. ) ; slimy,

squashy, washy.

^ ^ A landed propri-

etor; opp. 3TO Tenant or farmer,

sigr A multitude, a company, band,

.
gi-oup.

« A plantation. A place or spot,

V t Prick, beat.

sjtqr / ( Poetry. ) Perplexed state. A
pause in music, v srrg. fo, Depth.

Weariness.

sir^jnf w i (Poetr-y. ) Be tired, wearied,

spent.

sncffl/ Way, fashion, a peculiaiity of

speech or action.

snvj- m The exact spot or place ( of a

thing lost and sought). Fig. The
bottom or depth, the utmost extent or

profundity ( of one’s knowledge, ex-

cellencies, of a science &c, J iTPT smw
Trace, track, search out.

in Trace, clue, track, guide

or direction afforded.

srlffRcr i To dispose of orderly, to put

'

(things) in their respective places.

To repair, mend, do up, put to rights.

To commit to the charge and care of.

arte m Pompous array ( of armies,

crowds, groves, crops &c. <&cj Hence

Pomp, state, magnificence, imposing-

ness of appearance gen. Dress

or trick out, set out in studied display.

siR’jf v i Dispose, array
; to display to

advantage; to transact or conduct

with eclat ( a business, worldly

affairs); to arrange sagaciously (plants,

counsels ); to arrange, array or set

gen, E.X. sTTife ?r?r 'rrw,

us Disposition and arfange-

ment. Laying out the apparatus or

materials. Dressing and decorating (as

for an occasion ), setting out with

splendour and magnificence; pomp,

state, display.

ajfjgrf A tray, a small plate,

j

ad Imit. of ' the

sound made bv one boily comiug
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violently into contact with another, or

o£ slapping, &o.; whack I bang

!

See stct^.

«n«r « woman’s breast. A piece ( o£

doth); B place, str .WeaB^ ^
^ Give the breast.

sjfsr^rfhJr/A wetnurse.

?rttr/A tap, pat, rap. Beguiling. Tap-

ping or beating of the hand (in unison

with music ). srrrr^ To pat down.
5irq3^'^/A slap, tap.

aiR’

guf n A potter’s patter. A barber’s

strop, 0 t Tap, pat, rap. Fig. Cajole

or coax.

A slap or tap. Cow-dung and
straw patted into a cake ( for fuel ).

ynpif 0 t To flatten or beat into shape

by patting, to pat. To dab ( a lump of

mortar <S:c. against a wall ). To pat

,

and coax. [ a cake.

‘ijTTrr m Cow-dung and straw patted into

A Mnd of trowel. A mason’s

patter,

0 * To stop, stand, pause, intermit

B while, also to stay, wait, rest.*' To
be suspended, to stand fast—a work,

.artsrftot 0 t To stop a while, to detain,

hold, make to stay, intermit fora
eeason.

(tnr ^ A resting place, a residence or an

asylum ; a foot-hold or footing, a

basis or support. Consistency or co-

herence (of speech or condud). Ex.

tqrt «Trc*n^. Ground,

bottom, security, guarantee, as ^qrjTrer

sire. <S:o. sin: To
be utterly lacking—^food &o. 5if(f

To settle down, to find a

resting place, -lit. fig.-^ snff

To enter into a condition of rest

and security.

srrr^ ® * (Poetry.) Settle, fix, rest. Stand,

abide, continue fast and &m.
siltr »» Place of residing or staying. See

?ire throughout. «rrer^ts^To destroy-

the abiding placo of, to aniuhilate or

extinguish.

ajKTsiK/' Settling, -fixing.

V * Settle, fix, stop, rest (on, at,

in, upon.) Stand, remain, abi^.

V i Settle, set, fix
;
make tc

stand.
j|
abode,.

Changing of the place o£
SUFIS’ rt The cistern of a draw-well. A.

pool. A • hole dug in the - ground tc-

hold fuel and fire.

sT^cy^/A cooking pot.

ft A dish.
[ heating oil).

SJT^ m A large iron ladle-form pan (for

sirar/ A pile of cakes of cow-dung; &c.
as kindled. Sense of heat (in the •

belly) from fasting or fever. Sense

of weariness and numbness (from
long sitting &c.)

siTojr fn A metal vessel, snst Bo
consumed—an article of provision.-,

money, &C.

snarrerrsTT m Names of two commonly
used metal vessels, the amount ger.e-

rally of the wealth of a ^.014]'. Hc.ncc_

sUoJrcTisJll’^-^-f^^ To sell or take

the little all,(of a poor man):

SIT^/A hole in the ground to hold fuel,

fire, a stove
;
a small-sized sqrsT- «riar

Blazon abroad.

f Freeze or congeal.

V i Congeal or thicken from cold.

Settle or fix—eyes in death, lie ab-

sorbed in attention, astonishment,.,

admiration &c. [ See under f^.

v^r«rtR-r

V i Drop or drip. [ (at, on, in

fhyr-^ur V i Stay, stop ;
rest, settle, sta^’-

fSperf^'n’ V f Stay, settle
;
make quiet,

still, permanent.

7t A shallow understanding
;
a .,

shallow-witted person. A pond,

gqpif, V » Spit. V i Spit out.

sjqn> ^ / Spittle or

phlegm. ^r-^|ic5^ Serve with ab-

ject obsequiousness, assent meanly’- to

the utterances of. , To

swallow one’s own (abusive or bad )

words ;
also to retract or recall oac'

promises or assurances.

To obey or follow with the itact-

' est Bubmission or observance. /

Flouting or jeering with fie 'hoot i

t Erect, prick up (hair, &c.)-

i^ad Imit. of the sound in Bpitfng. An



intorj. o£ cont'onipt or‘ roviling,'

hoot, ont,

' a Genuine, pure, real', unadulferateii.'.

ad Exactly, precisely, justly.' Straight-'

•vray, directly, forthvritf^.

^f^r, iL drop,.
.

'sIJt ui A caste or an individual o£ it.’

They are merry-andrews, n'm /'Slimi-

ery. « A term for a queer, disrepiit-’

able fellow, n m Dissolute practices,

r.lgo childish pranks.
! . ,

<?, Haggard, .worn outj decfepit,

siVr m tumultuous

mirth, loud and lively merriment,

dancing, capering, singing, playing.

v(t, vinit 'id Noisily, merrily—dancing,

&c.

arJTPT m Cr3’ing and bawling, tossing and*

flinging ( ns of a child in passion ).

t qr<, ifte.

m A sack or large bag, A case' to be

stuffed ( as of a pillow'’&c. ),

'^^/Abag.
^

airtnOT V t Uake to stop or stand atlll . o i

Stop, stand still.
^

site, a Rascally and rude.-

vfe-sr, vfarar n A stump or stock ( of a

tree, &c. ).

wf?T» sJTer, a Deprived ‘ of arms,

legs, &c.; deprived of boughs &c^a. -

tree. [ or children jor. home.

VVarfdUor ^ A term for one without wife

^f5T a Little, few,' scanty ,

vrgq^qirf ad In short space
; in a short

time
;
in a little.

a By little and little.

a Rather little, of rather

small quantity
; also rather few,' of

moderate number.

sj'l^r-rg'if « A little, somewhat, in'sdmh
measiir /.

‘fRrsr, ^ffiTcjr/FlabhinesSi,.

n A feigned or fictitious story ; a
setup, or‘ a false, of wifi

pLa'^etXfo'rth;' s '

fabricatidn.' or
WTjmn A\ere3y, ' [slandief.

o Fa^seJ dealing” in fabrica'-
^b*on aid inventmL-K^
?fhr/ Stale of being stopped and brnuglit'-

( as of a boat Stopping,’ a rest
i

also a^piace|lbstoXof,f6^ Ex._ grj ffW-

1 tfcT FigV A
1 terminus of term, ah end oi^ a limit'

: a^signed-.rU ,3T^', Standin'gi

fasf7 abiding ' oh, .mamtaining. one’s ';

:
ground, v Also' keep-

I ing, one’s
.
place' or preserving

[ one’s

'

credit. Exl
^

^gfrcRar V t Pat, tiipl Coax, cajole.

.

l^ruhf V i To stop,' b'rihg'to a stahil p'also

i to stay or supp'o’rt'. To help, 'a.^sist.

To set down ( 'a palanqiiin &'c. ) :'also

' to raise or take it up . ;qTJ7rUhrVr',‘t?ar,

vf^ur To niaihfainl uphqlclj or stay^ ( a

kingdom, establlslimcrit’ &(•. } in’ its

.state, chaVaetei^ &t.

Stop',' bring to a stahcl stay,

I su'pport,' nlSi'ntenafi'ce.

Ivlr^rqft^, / Stopjtiing.X^cify-

I in^, ’ass'uagirig, relilr.aini'hg'.'fofa 'tim'd

( of a'quarrel; of the''dilhhing''‘of 'cire-

i

ditors &c,).
_

'

k')

j
whom'''efer3'biie'thitiks Him'self at'lL

j

bdrty'td sldp and culf^witli’. ihipnnit'jf

tfHffel'u A'sidfe of 'tKb face; a check:

trfirfg'ot i) t Slap th^; facie. Fig! Foil,

baffle, disconcert.

a Great, large'.' Fig; Venerable or

dighltiecl, great' in ^-car.s, learning,

birth, rank, a & ad Much,' greatly,

highly, exceedingly ( f^T )

,
To’ extinguish ( a lamp Or light ).

'^I^lWr h Great or high, honourable' or

respectable, of the magnates or upper

classes.

Great or large
;

esp. used'co'ni-

< purativdly’
;
implying greater or larger.

! Elder; seni'or.

WKtfr gEfTS'/ Tlin period from about'

' o’clbck until muirise.

Greatnes's.’dig'nity,

majestjk'

sfr^;
' / Greatness,

'

gr'ahcleur,

' iriajesty'. " Greatness or respectability i

from age. Illustriousness, gloHouk-
,

I
ness, great eminence or excelleiic'e:

yery'lairge‘’and atciht,' sturdy’^'

stalwart'. LaVgcPgrbwn, large-flihe'd
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for one's age. larger or greater

than otdiriary.

"^rcr^ Grow, tag,' lit. %. increase

in stature, bulk, dignity,- importance.

'

Tivc 18tb consonant, a That give3>

a donor, a gi-ver. In comp, as

- f A race, a run. v rrR.

V i To run, ^373’f An ink-stand.

« Arrived or reacheJj. Entered

( into an account i&c. ) . Known or

familiar to—an affair or a matter, a

b;;siness. Apprise or

inform.

/ Acquaintance, familiarity,

eousorvancy. Looking after, superin-

tendence (as over workmen).

:r^Ji n> Surprised. Engrossed by, deeply

engaged, ( With implication of re-

proach. ) Satisfied, well-pleased, well-

content.

• ^*rs’ m A stone. Tliis word and others

like &o. are in ince.ssant use

as expressing the standard when the

talents; acquirements, or possessions

of a person are estimated pro nihilo
;

as 'Tnr ^^ 1 mi
-iff^T'-nrOTf To be wild vtitli passion ;

TO he extravagantly fiuious.

erwt To try every device or

expedient, to leave no ^ione unturned.

STcT trt^ Fall into some

painful predicament. qrrawrafr flcT

^To draw one’s self out of some

hard engagement or difficult business.

^Rt! Undergo fruitless

toil. ^iTSTO'rr^ «rFr«f Melt a hard-

hearted wretch.

a Epithet of a rude, clumsy

workman.

« A whitish efflorescence from

stones (or -wood) in rainy rveatfaer.

a DifBcuIt, arduous, painfully
*
laborious. Strenuous, vehement, intense'

-exertion. / Hard and toilsome

- labour; also s trenuous exertion.

A stone-splitter,

” A desert tract covered with

« Stouv
^

i
^TK'f / A .tC'rm'fhr a daring

person. Fortitude, firmness. •

An' indelible. imprOs-
- siou

;
an insubvertihlo usiigd'

;
art irre-

versible, deevep &c.

^irix d Stony. /A-stonb-tforlgh';
'

S’Trfi' / Hetel-nuf hardenhd' fay -

boiling.

^rr^*r' f Bothfcr,' troiihle'; -or vexkfforia;

labour; drudgery. Anxiety or coiicerti

for or about.

i! » Be w'earied of' of disgusted’

with ; . be vexed anid tired oiit,

m Claim, title; tightl

j

lil-willj grudgej’ah^y feeling; •

I

/ Trick; fraud’, perfidy,- treachery;

1 imphstiire or deceit, geff.'

m A tumultuous assembly'. Sedbe'k
mob or rabble;’ also a ro’ut,' ribt; upibiil.

^JTT^ C Knavish, fiaudulohif,

deceitful, perfidious, ' treacherous’.-
“

q^rw^rrCr, Khavefy^; rogiieiy'-;

treacherous, dishbnest'’ or' di^8feitfu£

; doings gen.

:
yii

'W'^ m Deceit, fraud. Ground
for apprehension, i. e. hazard,' dah^r,
risk; also place of ' danger ' of Karin.

Applied to ^ ahd ij?, whfeh any
of these is supposed to be the cause oi'"'

a death or sickness.

cfTTr m Tumult and ' confusion (as *
mutiny &c,) A mutiny or risk. Thb ,>

ravages (of an epidemic) ; the hellovr-

ing ( of a child ); the clamour, clatter,

hubbub (as of discontented labourers),’

1
outrageous anger, storming and stamp-

I

ing-

:

^fTfwrUT Uproar, .tumult, vociferation,

!
clamour and confusion gen. A rising

' i -

I

I

a not.

1 o » Be entrapped and destroyed,

[

to perish through some -wiliness or per*’

! ,
. fidy. To be destroyed, damaged ce

1 lost tlu-ough some evil accident,

' c A knave; dishonest, fraudulentw

^Tr^ysr & See ^nr^rsr &
^tmicr/ An exploit or a master-piece of

treachery or deceit. [ ed, defiled,.

4̂- p Burnt. Fig. Blasted, marred, gpo3-

^Tsjram/An unpropitious fm'sT.
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m An inauspicious

ui Burns and scalds, [a person,

a Unfortunate or luckless—

>

A sudden impression, fig. a shock,

u [ taken aback.

V i Be alarmed, be startled ;
be

mf A shock, blo\Y, a sudden im-

pression of terror or grief.

V i Intimidate, menace, scold,

rate, chi do,

g'
JlU

'

uri'/ Intimidating, &a.

c^-5srr n; A cork, stopple. Fig. A rat-

ing or scolding, an overbearing and

intimidating.

m A stick, a staff, a mace. Beating,

fining, punishment gen. but esp. by

mulct or amercement. Money raised

by a fine. The arm from the shoulder

to the elbow. The line or stripe ( of

a garment ) when two pieces are sewn

together, v rin?. A certain exercise of

Athletm, Fine or amercement as con-

ditional to the restoration of an of-

fender to caste, as gSTOT

Frunr To pinion,^ To slap the

upper arms-vrrestlers &c., previously

to engaging. Hence fig. to stand forth

daringl}' or defyingly.

^55
- m Custom, practice, usage. [shelter.

71 A hiding place; also cover or

V i Hide one’s self; lurk.

^(iff t Punish. (Poetry.) To mulct or

fine. To mortify or deny (animal lust-

Ings or appetites),

or ^ ud Imit. of the pattering of
feet in running, of quick walking.

V cfR-, =^
1^. [ noise.

gg^g
'uf V iTrot, Walk .with a pattering

7a A loud and great pattering,

cfs^lrf n Coarse, thick, gross
;
opp. to

thin, fine, slender.

^rT n -vrr / Punisliing. Mortifying, or

denying (the lusts of the flesh &c.).

Fining or amercing.

/ Moral philosophy, ethics,

morals; the laws and rules for secular

deportment and procedure; contrad.

from Law, the science or

. system of coercion by punishment,
kwrfru" « Punishable. Amerceahle

t^g
’UuT n A weight placed to press down.

Fig. curb, check, control. Fig.A loacl;.

or weight upon the mind.

o i Press down, compress. Keep .,

under, bring into subjection; also to-,

suppress. Fig. Smother or suppres-.

(an affair, failings &c.) -

l^oV Eat or drink to the full,

-Tgw Lie muffled or well covered up.

uravr-pTfW Cram or stuff.

/ -ifr / Making away with,.,

fraudulently and privil}’’ disposing of
"

( the proportj>- of another ). Touching

]ightlj>-, extenuating, skimming or gloss-

ing over (another’s fault). Also repress-

ing, putting down with a stern hand-

.

^gftj-cg 7t Infliction of harsh punish-

ment. Also violent heating.

71 A prostration of the body ( in

q^fgof V t Conceal or hide, [salutation ).

73i A plug, stoppage. Lurking. Confi--

dence, conviction, assurance,

gsT^-st ad Imit. of the patter- -

ing of the feet in running, [u gTS;*
•

n Ljung largely and negligently.

/ Lurking, keeping close, lying in

concealment, v nit,

kr€( 771 An order or an individual of ik:

of the firgpfr, carryi.ng a staff. [ stick..

577 77 A Cudg&I QT Stout.

a Given to cudgeling or striking;

with a stick.

2%^ or pfr a Bude, violent, blustering,

bullying, but esp. used of one that re-

fuses to pay just demands.

/ Violent, overhearing demenno7!r

(esp. of one resisting a demand 01
"

2^ a Punishable. Finable, [payment, i.

a Coarse—doth &c. Stout-

sturdy.

c| art Imit. of 'the

thumping or stujnping of feet.

•

t{U|g;i m 77 A blow. A busy scene : any-

riot,tumult; any noisy sport or festivity.,

77 A.marriage celebrated^

with tiimult.

u i Beat, bang, thump ( sound-

ingly); scold ; celebrate with tumul-

tuous festivities .( a marriage &.c. ): to-

•scoM. v.afe, storm, bellow at.
-
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qorg^-orr ad Imit. of the thumping or

stumping' of feet, &c.

V i Emit the sound roar

in loud peals
;
stump or thump ( in

quick walking ); be diifused around

—

some strong savour.

^uniuTrg m A quick succession of loud

sounds.

^Tirq-aFfcT a Full, lively, brisk, animated,

noisy—a marriage or otlier festivity.

<^d, With exeeedingly loud

stumping.

^ m A tooth. An elephant’s tusk.

?5r57*rr-jfi'a' / An inauthentic tradition,

a legend. [teeth.

^crqT^-ir^rrf?5T n / Cleaning the

/ A row of teeth.

A dentist.

® Of broken or fallen teeth,

A gumboil Tooth-ache.

Labiodental.

j) Given, presented, ma-Je over, n
Fate, fortune, lot, allotment. Ex,

^rsrr «TrW ^ q'g' sl'q' oTfl'. Appointed

business, occupation or sphere
;
as rff^

*?Fi3f I arff.

q'TiMi, ni A boy ( given to bo )

received in adoption.

« A deed of adoption.

7i The ceremonies of adoption.

in The son of the ;|iR 3T,R.

^vrr%qT=^i'ifr?r or tri’Ci' / of the

inovcinents of one who is wandering

about and of whom there is no cer-

tainty thit ho is to bo found in any

a Dental. [ particular place.

tfd'AT/ Great straitusss of cir-

cumsLances, indigence
;
also distress-

ing lack ( of any particular tiling ),

c Painful or wearisome

exertion or elforts
; iqr ?rrci ^ slt

11 Milk curdled, curds
; resin,

^f^xrre^r The feasting and merrinroit

which concludes the festival of irr^g'.-

gjfr &c.

(S^r Water course.) Kivers

of curds, A term used in describing

the profusion of a feast.

ad Imit. of the
36

sound of the fall of heavy and soft*

bodies.
£ snub,

^ t To intimidate, menace,
q'T2-fRcf-f?r^f / A violent or greedy

' snatcliiiig and seizing, laying of handa
upon everything in one’s way.

V t To cram or stuff, to squeeze or
force in. Fig. To despatch, impel,
urge on (man, horse &c.) To rate,

scold, chide. To seize violently and
appropriate. ^3:3^ Stuff ono’a

self to the tliroat. Sleep

one’s fill, To burst through,

to force a passage.

^ar^T^r-^rrlT m Vehement rating, scold-

ing or .abasing
;
also threatening or

intimidating. « Press or urgency

(as of a business), v qtr, ^pt, q?, arpT-

a That stuffs, a gorgor, a gor-

mandizer. That snatches up and
makes off with, tint seizes and appro-

priates ( in an off-hand or dashing

lo )•

q-TJf > Lie; hide; lurk, [band and wife,

n» « « A married pair, bus-.

^ An officer of cavalry in q
Native army.

/Clearance or liquidation ( of &

debt); settlement, closing, disposing'

of ( an affair or a business. ) a Cleared,

disposed of, discharged.

^ir.TC, q.Tr « A record, register, or offi-,

cial paper gen. ;
also a bundle of re-

cords. A schoolboy’s bundle of

boolcs, &c. [ cer. -

^ fTTr^iT'^r^T w An ancient public offi-

,

a i To yield or give way, to bend

under a weight. To be awed, snubbed,

cowed, represjeu. To lie in wait, to

lie close to Ibo ground, to cower or

See gsTTRlir. [crouch.

cT-TST m n A leathern vessel ( for oil,

i See ^3r. C<2:e- )-

Til Fear, awe, reverence, v qxrj 'TRT,

Xj, Dignity, awfulness, imperative-

ness, commanding influence.

a Soft, mashy—ah article of

food, ad Used of the belly when filled

with such food or filled to satis-

faction. V rrr.



V t Force down, press; represjS,

overawe.

g-sT ^ A cronching or' lying close, in

readiness to spring
;
lying hid.

e-rPT Intimidation, repression, snuh-

Lijig. Awe or reverence, sense or

fooling of repression and restraint.

Awfiiiness or authoritativeness, qual-

ity of impressing with awe.

c TrTipf/ Intimidating <S:c.

V t Intimidate, menace, repress

iy threats, reprove or abuse.

^rsr rrd Used with rffe vr<^ To stuff the

to the utmost.

^iT rn Ilypocris}’ or sanctimony, frau-

dulent or arrogant assumption and

display gen. Actual cautery.

01 A camel-driver.

a Hypocritical or sanctimonious.

Emptily ostentatious, gen,

^ >« Breath. Increased respiration,

panting, puffing, blowing; also imped-

ed respiration, gasping. Fig, High
ojiinion of eolf

;
also swelling desires

\

and projects, ambition. Energy,

v-igour, stamina, resolution, confidence,
"

' spirit, mottle. Strength, spirit, virtue

‘ (
as of medicines or drugs). Power

of suspending respiration. A draw, or

juill
(
of a smoking pipe).'t' 3?fg’,

ifrT^ To have one’s breath, or fig.,

one’s spirit or ardour, stopped or re-

pressed. qij Pause or take breath.

Wait, stop a little, have patience,

Pause, take breath or rest, qrj

.‘Suspend or hold in the breath. Have
patience. ^ Throw up
h iue, courage, &c. Take breath, qir

Scold vehemently. Encourage or

in-pirit. ^ v^yj- Hold tho breath,

l^ause, rest, stop a little. Tako courage.

Wait a while, have patience. qrjof

Try the mettle of. ^ inro? ’ Tako a
pull or whiff (os at a smoking appa-

ratus). Gulp down. qsTgBTOf Bo quick,

hard, laborious—breathing. «[fr gji?

Fail or sink—courage or confidence.

'CTu qiiH With one breath or suatained
effort.

^ n S^lf-rootruiTit. i. C. f.Pin

senses. Suppressing the passions &c.;

also endurance of austerities,

tpr? a Damp, moist. Green or sappy—

a

stick.

0 I Be damp or moist. Be soften-

ed or affected by dampness.

A piece of money—the 4th part

of a ^ar. Poor, mean, worthless,

insignificant—a person, article, affair,

^ term for a money-loving
fellow.

^cf « i Tire or grow weary. Become
tamed or subjected. Fig. Be getting

spent or exhausted—a soil; be wear-

ing out—a thing under use.

A loud beating of drums. A
widely diffused fragrance,

^rr^rtr a Strong and diffusive—a fra-

grance. Satisfying or filling.

gvTqTT ® Moist or capable of retaining

moisture—a soil. Moist or green

—

wood; made of wood quenched by
being buried in earth—charcoal; hav-

ing special succulency and substance

—

kinds of corn or grain
;
yielding pro-

fit—a business. Energetic, confident,

resolute, persevering, having spirit.

Patient or enduring. Having stock,

capital—a banker &c.

n Subduing, taming, subjugation.

The hood of a carriage.
[ out.

V t Subdue, tame, subject. Weary
o Damp or moist. Green—a stick,

^frr Asthma or Dyspnaea. v ST'T,

Hurried respiration, [lee-sido.

q-;rrw M The sheet ( rope ) of a sail; the

^ A man afflicted with asthma

or dyspnasa.

f Tenderness, pity, compassion,

mercy. qqrPiR,

Terms app. to a merciful person. ^
qqt Used with •p’cSir, Efcicr RTtSf Wander
about from door to door crying pity !

pity 1 beg about in exceeding abject-

noss or wretchedness, qqt^ Bo
in a most pitiable condition.

c One exceedingly compas-

sionate and merciful.

/ A general term for compas-
sion. tenderness, kindness, goodwill &c.



«• CompuBaionate,

fender, clement, [ mfe.
^RticT «;JDear,

. m AhusBandi: ^cTT/, A
^ mA rate, price. Am, allowance or a

degree, a number or a quantity fixed

•as a rate I or. standard. A particle? ex-

pressive of severalness or distribution;

with the force of Per or, hy
;
as

triw Eise in, price.

m A- common term, for the higher

hereditary public offices. [situation.

A holder of a or public

^efrre / Need, necessariness, re-

quired or wanted character ( of per-

sons or things ).

f A humble application ( esp.

in law-matters ), as for the admission

of a witness or a document. A writ

of execution. [ ship,

nt A Hahommedan place of wor-

qXS"/ A bank, mount, n/Thick,grow-

ing grass.

.V t Intimidate or overawe, re-

press by threats, reprove or abuse.

Ailment, disorder, disease; esp.

used of an obstinately lingering re-

mnant. Pig. Care, concern, regard, in-

terest (for, about, in). Fig. The point,

Biting, beauty, spirit, slgniSance ( of

a speech, composition &c. )

or ^ or ad Used enhanc-

ingly of the puffing and rising ( of

flour or earth on wetting it, of milk

in churning it &c. ) ;
also of the dis-

solving of the body in streams and

currents of sweat : also of the break-

ing forth of an eruption, of the over-

powering of sleepiness &c. o

W.
V i Froth up, swell and puff

—

curdled milk in churning it, flour on

sprinkling it <&c.
;
sweat profusely—the

body ;
sweat and funk through fear

;

effloresce or break out,

»» Awe or dread, awfulnesa

;

danger or ground of apprehension.

a Caring about, heedful concerning,

^ interested or engaged in. That knows

the secrets of another, or the deep and

fundamental points of ; that discerns

the beauty or.apirit of, that .has tastci.

in or for.

^nnrsTor/A strong and full odour.
m «•A royal cotut, a leveorroom.

Fig. The people assembled. Holding
a court or. levee, v

a Relating to royal courts. Fig.
Hollow, insincere, false.

^T*T?T*HT?T wi Monthly pay. ad .Monthly.,

?T^r, &c. See &c.

m A gate or door. A doorway
Fig, A means of Ingress or access. A
vent, aperture or orifice gen.

m A class of strolling mendicants,

among Mahommedans, They exhibit

wild beasts ( bears &c. ), . [ centum,
ad In or by the hunffired, per

Any recess among hills, a

deep ravine, a glen. Fig. The belly.

Valleys and dales.; dingles,

gullies and chasms comprehensively,

^ixr m A vehement scolding. Awo,
dread

;
awful ness

;
the quality of im-

pressing one with awe. [ want.

a Poor, needy, indigent, n Poverty;

f Poor and moan
state,

A Sanskrit phrase used

of an utter pauper or of his condition.

a Poor, destitute. Mean, penu-

rious, niggardly.., Poor, scanty, lean
' bare, beggarly. >

.
.

ui A superintendent, overseer.

^Tt^rqrfr-#rc, m K man of t

band of robbers.

An attack of a band. of robbers. .

a All wlhout exception, absolute-

ly all. '

f Interstice ( as between layers of

stones, &c. ) qr# To point ( a wall

&c. ) with mortar.

^^Ptfr/Pointing mth Iim6-.(a wall &o.);

.

filling up interstices, v

m A rank, order, station,; a dignity^,

or a post in a government.

A tailor.

See &c.

^ m A frog.

^ m Pride. Boldness, daringnesv

reckless ardour. A strong and full
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cdour ;
nwo, an imprtsaon of mingled

' respect and fear.

^qjT n A Tnirror.

n A grass esteemed oacred and

nsed in Baoriliccs, «S:c. •

To bo waiting for opportunity

to do some injury,

H A seat consisting of the eacred

gross

c A go-between, a security, ad

Meanwhile. i)rep Between, amid.

ni Tiie sea. Used also of a

river or lake or large expanse of water,

^^nFfr-Tcfff Investigation, consideration,

ascertainment.

m A seaman, sailor.

The day of the new moon. Certain

to be performed on this day.

a That exhibits, sliows or points

out. That sees. ( In Algebra. ) Index

or c-xponent.

^5T^?TB'-T3'fTT « Dentonstrative pronoun.

« Sight
;

or seeing, looking. Visit*

ing any idol or twered slirino. A visit

gen. A dream 01 vision.

^frsTrir?rrfT?r « Optics,

c Optical.

O’ Relating to seeing. Sightly,

pretty, of pleasing appearance, showy
or designed for show

;
as

^CUT3T ui Tlic front door,

fir?r / The front or fore wall.

^5Tffl'«T a Worthy or fit to be seen, beau-

tiful, handsome, of elegant or agree-

able appearance.

/A bill payable at sight,

r t To show. With implication

always of faintness, slightness or im-
perfectr.ess. To hint, suggest insinuate;

to intimate or signify faintly, darkly,

covertly
;

to indicate or explain

suggestively or superficially.

i‘ Seen.

That sees. In comp, as

u A leaf. A petal of a flower. An
army. A part, osp. a half.

/ A bog, morass, marsh.
Mrashiness. bh.ikirig tremulously.

jf c ! Shake tremulously—a quaf-
iuire, jelly, flabby flesh.

a Boggy—ground. Shaking:;

tremulously, flabby—^flesh.

m Tho whole army, fche host,,,

the force. Infantry.

/ Unprofitable interference-

with the concerns of another, ofBciouE:-.

intermeddling.

q
’

BIrf m A broker.

g
'graV / The business of a broker. II Ls .

pay or brokerage. Duty paid for hav-

ing goods weighed or measured.

« Ground. Broken or reduced to

pieces gen, [ ground.

^ fi Dew, Exudation from damp-,

/ A run or a race. An expedition.

V i To linn, v t To urge or imp^
violently, to make to gallop or run, to -

dispatch quickly, to start off (upon.,

some errand). To let go or tlu'ow away,

.

to squander, waste, lavish. Fig. To--

destroy or throw away ( a good name
&c. ) ;

to cast off or remove ( an impu--

tation or calamity ); to put to flight

as medicine does a disease «S:c.

The dimin beaten by the publm

crier
;

hence, a proclamation
;

also -

•notoriety.

^3rr-3T rn Southern-wood.

Medicine.

g’Tr^a'R’r W A hospital, dispensary.

71 The foreropes of a home.

a Ten, « Ten-necked.

rn, pi The ten books of tiie

^5rJr<?f ^ That has read tiie ^$’4.

m A bite. Stinging. Fig. Spite, malice,,

rancour. Tho point or sting
( of a.

speech or an affair ).

3^57 m An aggregate of ten. ( In Arith-

nietic. ) The ten carried or borrowed..

Decagon.

3’5rf^5Tr /yjl The ten regions, i. e., the •

whole region, in every direction, ad In-

the ten directions, towards every quar-

ter of the heavens—people flying &c.;

3^ m A tooth. ^4 a Tenth,

m ( Tlie tenth planet. The

Hindus reckon but nine. ) An allusive

and reproachful term for a son-in-

law. [ cake.

g’iTjf'f / The 10th lunar day. A sort of
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m Million.

State or condition, A period or

stage of life, as youth, itianhood &c.

A difficult or distressful condition ;
a

pickle, plight, predicament. The aspect

- or configuration of the planets. The un-

woven ends of a cloth, the fhrum,

.. .
(This is the plural of TP?ri

or dlcK A turban or uTer^ having un-

woven threads at its ends.

wi The ten incarnations of

^ A decimal fraction,

” A decimal figure,

pop- or The

. tenth of the day of the

descent of the Ganges to the earth.

An end or unwoven thread of a cloth.

a Spiteful, rancorous, vindictive.

- « Ten. Ex. ^ 'tN'

^ Ascendancy, superiority, pre-

* dominance or advantage acquired over.

«/ Ilandwriting.

Signature.

:- <f
'fprfrcT or ” The festival of

the ablutions of -a married couple on

the tenth day after marriage,

ni A tlirow with three dice, two

turning up 5 and oue 1 .

The tenth of 3Tlf^ ITif. the day

on which marched againt

m M A tax. A hand at cards. Tower,

right, authority. (In notes. ) A hand.

°°te of hand, a bond, a sig-

w A pass or passport. [ nature,

'.v'^wr A quire of paper. The stock of a

musket, A hand at cards. A pestle.

T A fee, a perquisite. Baggage,

the kit.

Custom,fashion, usage or practice

A tax. A rule, regulation, statute, law

n riandwi-iting. The signature- of the

amanuensis.

a, With one’s own hand(written);

opp.- to a latter written or a
.

signature

ttttaclied by an amanuensis, •

' « Burnihg-or 'combustion. • [ lion.

j„(2.qjhe place of tens in nuniera

' or ^r, or The ten of a

suit of cards.
• '

Bread, fear, apprehension.

a Ten, m Burning,

« Dew. V i Be bedewed.

n Curds, expressea

Hesitation orshilli-shalli-ing. jjfi form-

ed allitcratively from is made to

signify Butter-milk, Hence tiff

jp-rof or To hesitate, demur, waver.

A drop or lump of curds.

^^f^rfeJT wi A mixture of curds and a

preparation of suspended

on particular festivals in an earthen'

vessel and thence, on the breaking of

the vessel, scattered over the multi-

tude assembled.

Boiled rice with which curds

have been mixed up,

^rf^/ A vessel to hold curds.

n An army, or a corps, division.

Pulverised arr^r for medicinal uses. A
leaf; also a petal of a flower. Sub-

stance
;

real and solid matter, pulp,

kernel, flesh, nutriment, lit, fig.

n Grinding. Corn to bo ground,

grist. [ corn.

^^oTsirff m f A grinder of

^ comp, term

gfor grinding and pounding; also, for

the ordinary rough house-hold occupa

tions of female labourer.s. .

« Intercourse with.

^5roTT^,?^/Tho cost of grinding.

V t Grind.

® Thick, substantial; full, pulpy

.—fruit,

n Grinding, Grist. The cost of

grinding.

m A force, host. Infantry,

^ of wheaten flour,

sugar &c.

71 (Poetry.) A multitude, host.

m A patch on the side of a hill

^ cleared and burned.

m Grinding and pounding, &c,

a Contemptuously. That employ’s

himself in grinding aiid other tasks,

the province of females. That recitea

in a squeaking voice. [ oas„

^ a Clever, competent; expert, dexter-

/ Ability, capacity ;
dexterity.
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a Rigl't) not left. Southern. Fig.

clever, dexterous. / The south "wind;

SJ? m South pole. [ the south.
‘ va

^fiVnrr, Money given to Brah-

mans. [ the sun, &c.

« The southerly declination of

^f^fvfraT ® Bying north and south.

^r or CT -A. particle used in conjunction

willi the numerals &c. signifying time

or times. Ex. ^<T^) l%cfr^r.

f A. wet nurse. A midwife,

c A kinsman. An ill-wisher, a

malicious person.

m jjl Kinsfolk.

^THTT^gr-cTr, ^Tmf=gT-crr -A- caste of

Shudras. They are fortune-tellers, al-

manack-makers &c.

a Arrived at, reached Entered

(as upon an account). Known—an

affair &c. As, as good as, serving in

tlic place or name and character of.

Ex. 3TrrsT 3r(l frfr

^ JjriTT arfa •

IgTviwT ni A simile or illustration. Ex-

perience or personal observation. Ex-

g3^fff«7 wnrr »TnT?rwr

errar. Grounds for reasoning, an argu-

ment. Ex. 5Ti sTi'iT §TRT

'il'4 'rnrS' grferrrfr. A receipt, bond &c.

producible in evidence
; a certiheate.

Take example, warning or

lesson from, Come to pass

—

a prediction. ^rtsSrr Be proved or

evidenced. 3^^ Agree with

tlic experience of.

« A certificate

( as of character &c. ) [ by examples.

a Illustrated and supported

^firrfy^r, v t Show, exhibit, ex-

plain, lit. iig. •

CTfJrnr See under
m An affix to the name of a person

j

in speaking of or to him respectfully; i

dso a tenn of respectful compellation

or mention,

o Tiiick—a liquid. Thick, deep, not
tliin—paper &c. Of close texture

—

cloth. Tight—a garment. Close, thick,
j

crowded together—trees &c. Fig. "j

•Cloj'', firm. famil'ar—friendshio.

.Very general or thick—a report or
tidings,

^fju| / Crowdedness.

V i Thicken—liquid Bubstances. To
crowd, press or squeeze together. To
pinch or be tight— a garment. Fig,

To be oppressed, to suffocate or choke

—used of irasr or under any vehe-

ment emotion; also to be full, oppres-

sive, choking—used of the emotion.

To be filled with. Ex. src

ad Determinedly, forcingly,

^rar »» A plug, cork. [recklessly,

/ CrowJedness; a crowd. Close

friendship
;
familiar intercourse.Thick-

ness. Tightness of a garment.

ad Whether or no, with or with-

out ground or reason, determinedly

or forcingly. Ex. qnsTT

-c i Become hard—a mango &c.

svithout ripening, a boil &c. without,

suppurating.

nt A long bamboo stick, a Eude,
overbearing.

v ( Cudgel. [ wood, a cudgel.

^
'

ig-q>r n A short piece o£

^rgqr ® Sturdy, lusty, burly, big and
coarse; also rude, roistering, over-

bearing, saucy, headstrong. Huge,

colossal; e.xtraordinarily great, strong,

intense—rain, wind iS-c.

cfTg’JTf^/^tg’rrm ni Kough, overbearing

speech or demeanour.

a Ralhe.r sturdy, lusty dec; also

rather rude &c,

f Menacing or intimidating,

overawing by speech and gestures.

or^ m Exercise or practice with

a fencing stick in one hand and the'

weapon called in the other. «%aJ,

.

These practising weapons.

m A thickish and shortish stick.

A handle ( as of a ladle &c. ) A se-

condary beam of a house, a joist. -

»i' The backbone. The bridge of'

the nose.

/ -The pole of a palanquin, &c.; e.

beam. A strip of land running out

into the sea.

m The bat at the game of trap-stick*
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« 'A sHort piece of wood; a cudgel.

Also and [ ffe, 'RiW.

in A public notice by the crier, e

A-inoIar tooth. A jaw.

Be caught in the clutches of.

« » To become hard—a mango <S:c.

without ripening, a boil without oup-

purating.

^fST a.fPoetry.) Bold, valorous.

/ The beard, Shave the

beard, ^'r v^Sr Supplicate earnestly.

Tonsure of the beard and
head

;
shaving gen. v

qrorr Grain. A single grain
;
single

pearl, &c. A piece or single article

(of a bale of cloths or stuffs), a

Wise, sensible, excellent, superior,

'fine. [ pulse, &c.

^f'Jrr*TV3T m A comp, term for grain,

qffrrr^rur/ Kouting, dispersing confus-

'fe'diy
;
also rout, confusedly scattered

state.

q-ftrrrqrorf « A livelihood, maintenance.

q'f-r^O'-errar A vendor or possessor

of corn.

o Containing corns
;
granulous,

in A tooth, A tooth of a comb,

saw, &c. Fig, Spite, grudge, malice,

fqr^s r atfS. 3TrT?r^

oil? Used when two parties equally dear

or near to us quarrel. It means also we
have only ourselves to accuse for the

consequences of our own evil doing,

qicT ^'T§, Expresses

Hypocrisy or hollow-heartedness, ^fr

tK^ ^cT, 'ar^r arfer ct^ ^ ^licr

Fortune seldom comes with both hands

full, qj-fr 3rf5 Gnash the

teeth
;

bite the lips, qig

Grin. qftT 'fl? Be very stingy

and niggardly, qrrf Grind

the teeth, qjrrilrfr^ To we.ar away
the teeth (as by importunate supplica-

tion, by unceasing and fruitless in-

struction, reproof &c.) qtcT

To cherish grudge or ma-

lice. qirf TsSlr Be crest-fallen, to feel

a sense of defeat or disgrace, qfo

Get the better of
,
outwit, non-

plus. ovorcome
; ,

Rilencc. n+rv

Be laid on one’s back from sick-

ness. Sit -listlessly after vain exer-

tion. qlq’ Beg humbly and
wbinin'gly. Grin, qtatsn’

To labour hard (in teaching), qtnl^<

.To be poverty-stricken and
powerless

; also to be impotent to

harm or. contend with. qiqfH' qftt STTfff

’THor-f^%-3Te^ To sit, lie or be hun-
gering. qtcfrgwor ePT-q^ To humbU
one’s self, to acknowledge defeat- or

subjection, to profess submission.

• Subdued, subjected, reduced to-

Bubmission.

?iH<?i^f-f^3'-^(oq/ A locked,jaw.

Saying or speech, utterance.

gtcT^lRof n A. tooth-pick.

^ctqg^r-ffTj O Toothless or gap-
toothed.

?iatr-'=^TT o Having teeth or a tooth pro-

jecting oyer the lip.

^tarr m A tooth or jagg or indentation

' (of a qrlqtiT, =qT5, &C.).

^ierff/ Newly shotten tooth of an infant,

^frqoT » A dentifrice.. A fibrous stick

used to brush the teeth,

. ^TcTT o That gives
; a donor. Generous,

liberal, charitable.

^tht A tooth or cog (of a comb, &c.)

^TETTT « ( Poetry. ) Munificent, liberal.

a That has teeth or a tooth pro-

jecting over the lip.

V t To injure or defile by appli-

cation of the teeth
;

i. e. to gnaw,

peck. I cence.

argy? »« Generosity, liberality, munifi-

A complaint, a representation of

injury, v «PI* Justice. Ee-

dress of grievances, o ,qiq

With neg. con. To yield, to give ad-

vantage over one’s self, to acknow-

ledge inferiority. To defy thc efforts

or measures of. Ex. 3TFs[JTK,'?rfr%^

Plirase expressive, generally of the

difficulty of obtaioing justice.

^,T-g-of « t Be afflicted with ring-w.orm.

m A closing door o\-er a stajrcaso.

« A bridge. A moveable staircase,

frnrrr m A cloth. &o. tied over ,the



ino;itli of* vc33!j. Fig. Stoppage

of tisc cars (from cold <tc. ) . v

c;
'^gT-??r m A liiisband.

tariff f’s A respectful term of address or

mention for one’s elder brotlier. or for

an elderly person, gen. ^r^prRT-3aI

Cajole, sootlie witU soft terms.

eTn « A gift, a donation
;
giving,

/ (joncrosity, umnilicenco. tloral

cliiiractcr,

«i A comp, term for charitable

acts and works, alms giving.

w A deed of gift or conveyance.

A demon.

in n A long slimy worm,

the common earth-worm. [ give.

“ Liberal, generous, disposed to

g'R'

prqry m An almoner, superintendent

of charities.

CT’f »» Intimidation, repression
;
also a

sense of repression and restraint.

Awful nc33, authoritativeness, the

quality of impressing with awe.

eprjf n i Press. To browbeat, intimi-

date, menace. Fig. To suppress or

conceal, to keep secret
;
to embezzle,

^
•pTS

'

ST/ Intimidating, overawing, Be-
pression ;

restrictive legislation.

/ Kepressing, intirai*

dating.

Sfnrr^pT-^ / Compressing
; pressing

down. Concealing, covering. Be-

pressing. Menacing, intimidating.

mu A. pack-needle.

^WJTm’rcfr Having a very narrow
border—a -.Jlrrf &c.

H A jaw.

a Hypocritical, sanp^imonious.

tt Hypocrisy.

CTFT m Money or cash. Price.

^rrr^^Tm, or gqy m (Money-kiss-
j

er, morey-amasser.) A miser.

a Moist, wet. / Murk, haziness,

« t Despatch, impel, put out at

epeed (man, horse &c.,) ' To rate,

scold
; to overbear by violence.

A small cake
;
a thing, in gene-

ral, compres3<--.i ..nd flattened.

*(3^ To become euiaeiated,

Uitarw t Press. Tie up to u

m A principal doubled,
by accumulated iDtc.-osl.

Opulence, wealth, afflnencet '

^rrrrsff'tcT Money considered aaapty*
sonage—Sqitire Cash.

“ Pifii, opulent. •

^pr m An inheritance.

« Tliat gives, bestows, con-

fers, &c. In,comp. asg^^R^.( Poetry,).

Liberal, munificent.

c One entitled to share in a heri-

tage. A kinsman. [mote.

An heir, A kinsman near or re-

^rt ” A door; a doorway. An entrance

or a passage; a means of access, lit. fig.

An outlet a That holds, carries, posses-

ses, mostly in comp, with words from
Hindustani, as HTer?K, ^R^rc.

^rRi?r/ A jamb of a door-frame.

« A door-tenon.

errr^ « Of one’s door, i, e. of one’s own
yard or garden, of domestic growth

or raising—fruits or vegetables.

m Scaldliead.

?r-ST» ^JT^?i'-ST m The threshold.

^tr/A wife.

“ Poverty, indigence.

^X^-err n Ferocious, savge, horrible, harsh,

furious-used of men, battles, diseases,

measures, [ powder.

Spirituous, or vinous liquor. Gun-
Fireworks or a firework. [shop.

powder-magazine. Aspirit-

Ammunition,powder and ball.

^RRRT-TjilT c A tippler, sot, toper.

gyXRTr The headman of an office, a

superintendent, an oversoer.[stabilily.

u Firmness, solidity. Fixedness,

a Illustrated, being the subject

of an illustration or a simile. Suitable

to be used in an illustration—an imago

or a figure. Belating to illiistratiuiis

and similes.

gxjy m Riband, lace, f A leat’ncrn 'belt.

cTcfrV'ff.f’ Linn Miion. Fisiiing.

giff m A description of lislieniu-u.

3Tc5^, gTCTRT n An apartment.

in A forest.

f A rope stretched a!ot;g .and

t<<».eiired al tlie ends, to , ,iif 'o
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are tied up by means of the The
picketed cattle; and fig. a train or

line of men <S:c.

.^praf 1) t ( Poetry and Vulgar. ) Show.

'^T5r»*»» Enmity, opposition; also spite

or gi-udge. A just claim. A suit or an

action, or ^ with ^ To
wreak one’s vengeanceupon.srr^rr aTsSf

Settle claims. Conceive a spite

.against. ^r^TT Accomplish one’s

grudge against.

-'^T^ri^-^-’Tcy ni Conflagration of a

« A tether. [ forest.

« A young jack-fruit.

^ c One bearing spite

against. [ of claim to.

Possession of right or justness

.^'^5TTvr-H^r?T c An enemy
;
a hater.

SfTHfqFT « Sour, cross-grained, chur-

.

lish, surly.

»» A slave, a servant for low offices.

A sage or plulosopher.

Slave of a slave. A title

assumed for one’s self by an earnest

supplicant or a humble speaker.

A female slave or servant.

m A son of a female slave.

- ifRciT? « Hoarding ( grain, &c. ) ;
the

store laid up
;
a granary. Charge,

custody, care of. v sri^, %5r.

' ^T^crnr^TT c A storekeeper. One having

a store ( esp. of grain ). [ vice.

jflW;
corruptly w Servitude, ser-

wi Burning. Great heat, ardour,

o t ( Poetry. ) Burn, » Burn-
j

ing. o Combustible.

o Ten. m The hand of

ten, j. e.t of a numberuuited. A phrase

expressive of the power of coufedera-

.
iionor union, ITcT

- Let not the hand of ten ( let not an

united body) fall even upon an enemy.
The term used in multiplying

by ten. Ex. ^ '^ToS'rt. [ interest.

”2^ A rate of ten per cent.

. -qTSj/ Split pulse, grs T^^avr Have one’s

turts and wiles, plots and devices, pro-

spering. Gen. neg. constr.

M Brinjals dressed with a stuff-

ing of split pulse,
as

Sec under
a Soutlierly or soathem.

M Cleverness, ability, dexterity.

A direction, region, quarter. !
comp, as

[ with,

a Exhausted, tired out
;
disgusted

1%^/A misgiving, evil surmiss.

Doubt, question : objection, difficulty,

hesitation,

C A carper, caviler
;

one dubious, scrupulous, ever full of

doubts and difficulties. [are eight',

™ A regent of a quarter. Ther« .

^ The visible horizon. In popular

understanding. The end or boundaric*

of the earth, srfSr To reach or

go to the corners of the earth.

ni A distant or a foreign country,

i%*Tcrff ud To the uttermost borders of

the earth-rused of fame &c. extending.

a Naked. A name of

ad Also : additionally
;
besides.

f^jiTsr OT An elephant of a quarter. Thera

are eight attached severally to tha

eight quarters.

Universal conquest. A conrso

of wild, mad, riotous proceedings.

« A conqueror of the earth, a

mighty warrior. Wild, licentioust

profligate. [ o sTlcT

•

1 f%^r/ (Poetry.) Sight, seeing, vision,

i
M A bale of . cloth. A block of wbod^

the transverse beau of a &c. f A
wicket.

Q-g^-qr n Exceeding by a half—

a

measure. &c. Half doubled over

—

a cloth. [ aud a half.

Ijgeffr / A piece of money—one

n 1-|- or any single multiple of it-

/ A wicket. A particular musical

.
instrument A picture or figure (as of

g^Ffpr &c. ) drawn and stuck upon &

cloth which floats from a pole carried

in processions. Hence a procession

( of an idol, &c, ) v m,
1^1C.

The procession compre-

hensively (the multitude, the banners

&n. constituting it ) of an idol,

f A quantity told once and a Iwlf.



ind The term used in multiplying

ny cue and a half. Ev. Ts'Ct-

Interest nl rata of 3 ^ per

cent, per mensem,

fepT^ V i
(
Poetry. ) Give.

fn n A day. >n The 6un_

fen ^'

<7? / The passing on of the day

• iomehow or other
;
a bare pittance.

An official journal cr day-book. A day’s

round of duties or engagements}

daily foutine,

n The length of day.

od By day and night,

f^^n^fyr / Delaying or putting off from

day to day, procrastination. Space

of some days.

c i Be dazzled, feel

blinded as by a sudden extinction of

n ligiit. Be eclipsed by the superior

splendour or excellence of. [ f^r^T.

fn^RaT/ a row of lamps. See

or f^re ” ( TOT Leavings. ) Oil

of a lamp remaining after the light

has beeu extinguished.

5TOT "' f^qlgroT/ ( and xim. )

Tlic stink arising from the oil of an

extinguished lamp, [of consequence.

Haughtiness, inflation, .airs

a Big, pompous, disdainful.

Superlativel}' line or good.

(qra a / Charge, trust
;
management or

direction of
;
contriil over ( things &c.).

c That holds or exercises

charge, control, direction. [ care of.

f^^rnfr That is under the control

T%Ito rn Delay, /Dilatori-

r:i fi The heart
;
the mind.

[ ness.

f Plcasedriess, satisfaction,

coii.sent or acquiescence
;
volition, free

will, choice.

/ Sorrowfulness, sadness, op-

pression of heart.

« Sorrowful, sad, afflicted.

^grirli“r « (In notes. ) Having fresh

and lively affection, &c.

f%^iT a Intrepid, dauntless, stout-

Ijcartcd
;
also liberal, generous,

f^rorfr .r Intrepidity, heartiness.

n* Encouragement or assur-

cncc. V %•.

A lover, sweet-heart,

or TOTO T o- toTOt En-
1 <.*ouragemeut, or assurance, confidenoe-

of spirit as imparted or as attained.

o- Disturbed or disquiet ia

mind. More usually

q fcTT f Disturbance or dis.quiotude

of mind,

f^rTHTT ISncouragemeut or assiiranctj

as afforded to or as yielded by.

Used by some in the sense of Mind,

meaning, intent. [ honours his family.

^ A torch. App. to one who dia-

fjq
'

d r f A torch. A sort of lamp,

fq-gsqr ® torch-bearer, a link-boy.

A leopard.

f^'WSPr-STvr n The place where the main,

light of the house is suspended.

71 771 A serpent of a large but harm-

less species. [ a sort of lamp.

I
^ sort of ladle for taking up oil,.

I

777 A day. Daytime. The sun. Ex.

^^ 'iT4 1'll^ STl'?.

There is no change yet, all is at the

beginning, Pass tho

days under difficulties and shifts.

^iT't (^-jTPT &c. ) Whilst it is day.

j

before dark. tit# Change for

j

the wor.se—tiic times, -s i j II f?-

j

Before sunset or day-

;
dawn, '

5^%
!

Every dog has his day.

;
or 51^ To have respect to

!
(tho constraint or intimation

) of the.

i

times. 5^=71 Adjourn, post-

j

poTic
;
procrastinate, bbt (To

j

rise into newness of life. ) Used on

I recoverv from dangerous sickness or

I
escape fiom peril.

Lapse of time ( hej-ond the

period presented ). or

Procrastirate,

protract
;
delay.

wi-^-srovr / Making the pre-

sent day to pass somehow or otlmr,

taking up any poor livelihood sa &

shift for the day.

ad By day ; in the day time.

ad In open day, in hroad-

f^TOT3fhgT Open extortion. [day-light.



;^j^^rrrt'5To5T'/ Profuse, lavish, -wasteful-

-; living. l[day.

.f^q^rpT(%W» Day after

® Relating to the whole

day, ( that ;haa been, is &c. ) through

the livelong day. Ex. ift ^ivr=jn^r

'S'iiiin 'STit'*

m A lamp ;
a stand for a lamp, ad

By day. TOcT 1^ Charity

:begins at home, cmcT

r&c.) A phrase expressive of utter de-

solation and wildness (of a country i&c.)

#11 Acquire celebrity ( for evil

deeds ),
become notorious. T^‘^K'l(?ir

abrR Every good man has some blem-

'

ish. qrfs^-3'^^ Wake all

the night. ^ or
'

To have a light burning (all the night

or all the day), to bo in extreme illness.

^it'# To search close, to ex-

iplore every nook and corner.

' ftflT ^ To extinguish the

lamp. ' [ drawing-room.

l^^r°T « f^’^T'JraFTT A- royal hall ;
a

{^q
-

for,
«» ^ P”>«® minister.

The officer in charge of the revenue-

administration of a district. [ #(ror.

(^ g fOTPfff/ The office or business of

f^rg[T!ir^?;srrc m n A general term for a

royal court
;
publicity,

f^-qpfr « Civil—a court, a case, a matter.
'

: a Blind by day. m An owl.

^q-fSTT o Mad
5
foolish. [ ful person.

! f^qTWcT An owl; a thief, &c.; a bash-

;

T^qR-cj/A wall.

' c A prodigal, a spend-thnft.

i m The ceremony of bringing

to one’s house one’s son-in-law on the

, first after his marriage.

^5TofV/ A festival with noctural illu-

minations, &c. Luxurious revelling

or merry-making.

; 71 Bankruptcy or insolvency;

'

Jrnr,
Become

.bankrupt. Be out-done, consumed

—an article of provision.
_ ,

•:
' f^>c7riI3r or c^r^oT or-c^R-jfl-/ Tim

{

'ing up or the time of - lighting up ..1
-|

the evening. - •

w ‘A saucer-form receptacle ' for

the oil and wicks of a lamp.
a Divine. Beautiful, charming, ot

fine, splendid, n Ordeal, v ^tr-, vj-, qrc.

3cn?r To undergo an ordeal success-

fully. f^-OTPl To take effect injuri-

ously—an ordeal.

« -STH'/ Supernatural powers og
vision, a Beautiful-eyed.

m A celestial or glorified body.
Fig. Applied to anybody glowing
with health and beauty.

o Having a glorified body.

{^oq<^ n A bright and beautiful cona-

tehance. Spirit. [ledg©„

f%5q'?rr?r » Divine or superhuman know-

f^qr^^^f, ad By lamp-light^

f^5Tr/

A

direction, region ; a point of
the compass, .755^ To flee iti;

every direction, To affordt

'Boihe hints or faint -instructions, to

’ give an inkling ( on the way os

manner of doing). #517 Be flush-

ed with light, be irradiated with tho

- coming day-^the heavens.
, qt'lSf-

vTRof Charm the country around.

,

#rr #P®}T Have tho wide
,
worldl.

open before one.

i

i%?iTgc7r/EorgetfIllness of the
,

•quarters or points of tho compass, be-

’ wildered and lost state ( as in a wild-

erness ). Misguiding, misdirection.

The state of being misguided.

-0 i Appear, he in sight, bo visible.

To seem—in opp. to being in reality*.

To be clear, plain. It answers to. To
tliink, in ^tTf T#tfr &c. [ don’t

ihbih he will come &c. Appear,,

turn up7 <;bme to light; prove to be.

—augmenting

or decreasing.

ad During the daylight, before

Bun-down.

^CSf (
Poetry tf?. ) Sight or vision,

^g'o One-and-a’half. Deafish.

Blindish. Having

one.leg shorter thanthe other. s'rs’^Riqr

Having -one mutilated arm or hand.

« A fool that strives to-

i be accounted -knowing. Wiseacre.
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a Of a very low price and

very little work.

^ name for a false balance,

a Humble, supplicant, submiseive.

Piteous, lowly, gentle, meek. Poor,

needy. £ ed and indigent.

® Compassionate to tbe afflict-

Protector and reliever of the

wretched.

^nrirg a Kind and compassionate.

® Gracious to the poor and

lowly.

“ Humble. [
humble.

Saviour of the meek and

tit A lamp ;
a lamp-stand ;

fig- a

light.

nt A lamp
;
a trr or mode of mu*

Gic. a That kindles.

^i^rTTrOT'S'/ A row of lamps.

efqT^*T nt Light-house,

A row or range of lamps.

A stand in general for a lamp ;

a sort of lamp. [ tions,

>r> A festivity with illumina-

Kindled
;
blazing

;
excellent.

^ff?r/ Light, lustre.

m A husband’s brother,

o Long
;
deep.

^rqtFn-f^ a Livelong,

. tfi f i’ a Shrewd, far-sighted
;
provi-

. / Death. [ dent.

tn Strenuous exertion,

£s Cylindri-

cal. Elliptical.

Discharge of the bowels.

^rtrHTIT^ “ Far-aiming, ambitious.

n Prolixity. ./

a Dilatory. ,/

m A long vowel |'b long note.

• ^Rrr/ A course of austerities or of the

rites and ceremonies of some religious

vow. V %. Engagement in or entrance

upon a great undertaking gen. v
tti One that has conducted a gacri-

' fice : also any descendant of such
person. Expert, adroit,

^/Disagreement, difference, variance.

( I'-'f-l'.i ) A dearth or famine.
Scantiness or a scarcity gen.

nf A shop. Any place duly set

out rvith tho apparatus of working.

§0 rrTOT*Rts^ To set up shop. To begin'

the trade of a courtesan, or to take t*

'

c A shop-keeper. [ whoring,

ggfprqrff/ The art or business of shop-

keeping. go ( To -extend one’s

business. ) To spread out one’s wiles.

5^rfr*rC«JrcTy*Partuersh;p in shop-keeping

« A double work; work dono ovar,

again; double trouble, v

^grrtff d Applicable to two uses. Havimg

two trade?, employments &c.

gxtRW ni A dearth or famine. Scard^
or scantiness.

M Very fine cloth or raiment.

gSe?/ A term at cards, A pair, & conpl#.

m The deuce at cards.

n Pain, sorrow, affliction, unhappi-

ness. A difficulty, disease, trouble.

To be p'ained or grieved

about; to bo sorry for. g:;^^ ^il^

To tell a grievance or pain to the

whole world, g:;^r^T To
take part in the pain or trouble of,

5 :’3ViT^^ or or

To triumph over an unfortunate per-

son; to a2)pl>/ sail io a sore.

ad Into or in two pieces;— used

with verbs of cutting. As cut or

divided into two pieces, v ipT>

g^igairfcT a Kick, ill, afflicted with dis-

grjrJf i} i To ache or pain. [case,

g-egof 71 A disease, disorder, sickaoss,

^ To take a sickness.

^ A diseased or sick man.

gijTJtrrr^u? n A comprehensive term for

pains and diseases, afflictions and

Borrows.

g(3^r o Tender, sensible, morbidly or

quickly susceptible of injury or pain-

a limb, member, organ.

m Condolence with the family ol

a deceased person. Sorrow, grief

affliction,

g^g^uf' or gi3fifJf V i To take hurt; ti

receive injury—a limb or member,

g^^f^ot or g^jrrR’S'r « t To bruise, scratch

To pain, afflict. [ aion

g^PTH'/ A.hurt or an injury; a contn

g:f^ P Pained, afflicted, grieved. ;)
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To kick up or lash out

—

n Milk. [ a horse or an ass.

. ^Jqr/ Doubt or uncertainty, v aTff,

s([Z. Hesitation.

a Having two apartments along

the length—a building.

^^qTToS' f The shaking and flopping

about. To shake or agitate.

^srr o Another, a second. Other, more.

;
^STHTR’ wi Doubleness of heart or mind,

duplicity.

or Double support to a piece.

§3?ctfJ‘ or CJJT ® Of double bearing, two-

sided, ambiguous—speech or action.

: ^ n The measuring rod of masons or

builders. Rule or standard gen. A
^gT Ta A folio-sheet, [ sheet of paper.

^ K A naked trunk or stem of a tree.

An overgrown person.

or A pace of horses, a

Bhort kind of trot.

I^r A sheet of paper, or a doubled

piece, a Double—thread in a needle ;

also consisting of two leaves—a sheet

of paper,

tjS^r^grnf ' vi A term for a swaggerer or

swelling professor.

?i Double work or trouble.

« Awkward, fumbling, bungl-

ing—a workman.
« t To double, to fold over. To

double, to multiply by two.

/
« Double.

^ojTirif V i To double, to increase in

severity—diseases, wind &c.

a hid Applicahlo, pertaining, or re-

lating alike to both sides, parties &c.

or s^rr tt That has two mouths or

heads—certain reptiles or worms.

Double-speaking or double-dealing.

gjjgV od On both banks or sides.

m A sort of kettle-drum.

Double, indeterminato, vague;

t. c., by implication, bad, vile, vexing,

displeasing, ad Into two parts,

or gf a Two-edged,

m An intoxicating portion—leaves

of hemp ground in , milk with sugar

and spices. [ folk,

or / The -world, mankind.

5>ir

^f^Jrr^rrr.f Holding secular b-jsiness oi"
dwelling in the world.

[ double.

§ VJ a Twice the quantity or number,

f73T or gr m ff.T? n A sheet or cloth of
two breadths to cast around tbs

fTtrr a 3£ilcb.
[ shoulders.

f'T#f *Tnr/f A milch cow. An:
open mine,

n A general name for milch,

animals ; also for their produce (milk,,

curds, butter &c.) Dairy-business.

^f(ff a Having two sloping sides—a,.,

roof.

trr « A doubled pent-house.

§TR/Noon. fftrtr or ad At noon..

gTTff D iring high noon,

or etijjI To make provf
sion for tlia daily dinner.

Srrr^f A term for riches,youthp.

and generally, anytliing viewed as

-

short-lived and fleeting. [ quantity.

't Double, twice the number or

« That produces two annual

crops—aground.
[ parUes.

/ A scliism or division into two

5 nf3'/ Splitting, bursting, or rending
,

into two. G Split, b-arst, or rent into

two.

at To clog an animal at pasture

by tying together two of his legs.

To thump, ImlTet.

a Poor, powerless, helpless ;
desti-

tute of money, wit, or other moans o£
“

greatness. Thin.

^7^ It Poverty or destitution,

gTfT or gr ad Twice.

a Tliat m ikes two explosions.

Twice-bearing—a tree or plant,

f or « The fork of a tress -

or bifurcated stick.

5-^r^i' Twice bro-jght to account ; re-

gularly entered.

a Vacillating, fluctuating, double-

-

minded ; al-^o a turn -coat, trimmer.

H-vrar o i To yield milk on being milked,

.

^7,?rrrnr/ A milch-cow. fig. A libe-

ral person. [tions,.

rrq-,-7 a Divided into two shares or por--

H-irPT^r/ Dividing into two parts.

V i & i To divide into two part6,r
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V t icd i To mate a patii or lino

through, to divide.

^mtfr or cTTf a That speaks two lang-

uage*, Hence an interpreter,

ertxrr/ A crupper, To hoist

out, oust, turn out ignorninioiuly. Jo

To hang at one’s tail ;
to stick

obstinately, jrrs^rr To kick up
;

to lash out behind—a horse or an ass.

grrsTcTT or a Of two stories—a house :

of two decks—a ship : of a double

border—a cloth. [ fold.

^^ie gf or jrre’of V t To double over, to

gjT^/A fold or duplicature. Line of

diiplicaturc, a crease.

^vrofr/' A kick with the hinder legs or

t hinder leg
;

also the kicking leg.

e frr?, 3^, OTT. The rump.

« Doubled or folded.

^PTj r^ a Having a tail. Hence JTTjncT

/ Aiding, backing, seconding, v %5r

or

0 i To echo, ring, resound. To
tpread and swell—an odour. To storm,

rage.

« Distended, strained, stretched.

Having some wealth or substance,

^rrrrr « A doubleJ fire
;

fire or

attack from two directions. A “strait

betwixt two,” a dilemma,

f 3TRITH' Government or proprietor-

ship vested in two.

« That has a long tail, and fig.,

a large train or retinue.

The hinder or back part. Fig.
Supporting, ' seconding, backing, go

sTtpil &c. To resort to or

cling to for protection or suppo;-t.

To let go one’s liold of or upon.

5ar?7m To be at the back of.

TTJRjr To send in pursuit of.

•gnrrsrr a Reversionary. That has two
proprietors or matters—a town, land

&c. That has a long back or hinder
part—a f^ci, TTf?, i. e., a hewn
Bloiie.

or >im A village tinder
double proprietorship or rule. Rever-
Bionary village

; an alienated village
.gen.

or n A letter of ad-

vice accompanying a <S:c.

jTTtT, Second in quality. A secoai

in command or charge, a deputy.

ind A depreciative particle and pre-

fix, implying inferiority, badness,

grievousuess, difficulty &c. [ trot.

/’ A pace of the horse, the

tt Coloured differently on its two

sides. [ romping, capering,

or w Wild jumping about;

/ A bamboo basket or seive.

® Difficult to be overcome or

surmounted. Difficult of accoraplish-

luent or attainment.

a Difficult of prevention, inaverti-

ble. Irremediable. Inexorable.

^ Providence ;
carefulness for or

prudent consideration of futurity.

/ A telescope or spyglass. [ pride.

^^fHrrpr Unfounded and offensive

A kind of grass, sacred to

a Right, til, proper. [ Ganpati,

w Obstinate retention of an

opinion. [ against conviction,

a Obstinate, opinionative, stout

grr^TCT ” j’fi-iUK Uvil practices
;

a

devious or wicked coarse.

or ^r^Kf a Loose, licentious,

libertine, dissolute.
[ chievoms.

5<rcRr o Evil-minded, malevolent, mis-

or a Difficult of occur-

rence, improbable.

a Difficult to be propitiated,

persuaded, prevailed upon.

^r-gjf o i To be removed from
; to be-

come separated widely from.

/ Groundless or unreasonable

gRtt « Sinfulness or sin. [hope or desire.

5X^,7 a Distant.
[ unbecoming speech.

n Obmene, abusive, or otlierwiso

/ Dad language. Scurrility, obscct-

nity.

" Abusive or impudent language.

ml From a distance; from afar.

a Right, correct,

a Tint points in two directions.

II m A fort, fo.'dircss, strong-hold.

5iTr> ' Applied to any disgraceful or

•aid tres-s fill condition. Hell.
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An offensive smell, a

Btink.

a Inaccessible, -impassable. [Shiva.

.^'r/The goddess Durga, the wife of

^oT m An evil property or quality: also

a vitious propensity.

^ufr a l'’*ill of vices and tricks.

a DifQcult of occurrence or of psr-

fonnance or accomplishment.

a Vile, wicked, bad, hateful,

a Invincible, Insurmountable.

a Difficult to be seen; invisible,

obscure, dim. [ dition.

^^rr/ A troublous and distressful con-
j

n A dim, foul, hazy day, a dull day.,

n An unlucky destiny, ill stars,

lucklessncss.

® Difficult of seizure, apprehension,

or attainment. Difficult.

a Hard of endurance
;
hard to get

through—a troulle. [ble. Unruly,

a Difficult of prevention, inaverti-

or-^ a Weak, powerless. Poor.

a Evil-minded, malign, wicked of

intent or purpose. Foolish.

Evil-mindedness, malignity,

wickedness of intent. Foolishness.

o Difficult of comprehension, ab-

Btruse. [ tion, desire.

a Hard to bo filled—the belly, ambi.

n An evil destiny, lucklessness,

m Ill-will or evil-mindedness
;
hos-

tile feeling. Suspicion.

n Abusive, scurrilous &c, speech,

n A famine or dearth.

a Difficult to be divided or broken.

/ Evil-mindedness or malignity.

Foolishness.

jji P.erverscness, stubbornness.

a Vexed, troubled, distressed.
’

» Any violent or unnatural death,

or-s a Difficult of bbtainment.

a 0£ a sullen or sour countenance

or temper. Foul-mouthed.

V i To look black, sullen, sour.

To pout, to sulk.

a Sullen, sour-looking. [ sition.

a Difficult of obtainment or acqui-

d Absent in mind, wandering.

« Inadvertence or inattention.

n An evil point. A , vice, triciv

Infamy, ignominy.[evil habit.

n n Bad language or speeefe..

Abuse, scurrility.
[ bio.

gqpC o Difficult of prevention, inaverti-

gqra'

m

A term for a glutton. A safe i*

Hindu Mythology.

An evil inclination or desire,

gffgvur a Of undigested learning yet

.

opinionative and disdainful.

gfVT a Addicted to evil practices; lead*

ing a low or infamous life. [ fligacy.

f An evil course of conduct; pro-

« An evil propensity or habit.

gyq7T?ff a Of evil propensities.

or g^
'

^q a Evil-minded,ba'd-bearted,

g^JT o Difficult to be known, recondite.

g3-^, or gc5T^/ A quilted garment.

a Fat, fleshy, plump.

g3T or-gT Applied to any rude and

overbearing fellow, [mischief-maker,

or- 3r or-^ a An incendiary; $.

At both times. Twice,

g3r m A benediction, an invocation of

blessing. To invoke blessing upon,

gqr-^r A double link or member of

certain ornaments.

n A miscarriage. The second bearing

(of a cow or buffalo); also the produce

—the calf. A mischievous or re-

fractory child. [ female animal,

giw or-tTr o That has borne twice—e.

g^jf c To have an abortion, to

miscarry. [ morning and. evening.

g%3st or-o?f a(7 At both times; in , the

gt^r^qr m An ill omen. [ or foe.

g^rnvr m An enemy. The public enemy

g^jTjpTqfr/ giTTHTfufr/ ffnm/ Enmity

;

also inimical or hostile acts,

g^ltf^e^fapr
Hatred, enmity.

g^(77r Jw A double shawl [ natnred,

« Of an evil disposition, ill-

g.^3- o Difficult of proceeding or going.

gf%^, soiTOwfiil, dejected,

or gaf.vr « Improper or wrong

—

person or dee.d.

o evil omou; an inauapieion*

mark', sign, indication.

555Tnr « A dire or grievous maledia-

' gaqrr- « Difficult of porformince. [ tio».
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n A sinful action. I

O’ Sinful or wicked,

w A famine or dearth.

55^7/rf/ Infamous notoriety
;
ignominy

or disrepute.

or /A misdeed, a crime, a

einfii! act. Wickedness of procedure

or act.

9^ n Bad, vile, wicked, depraved.

Accei)tance—from a vile

or unworthy person,
|

/Evil-mindednoas
;

wickedness
j

of ihind or intent.

§;H'*Tn' »i lII-wilI, spite, enmity. An ill-

opinion.

gHTfTsr » oi An inauspicious or ill-indi-

cating dream. A fearful anticipation.

ggi/ / Wickedness or depravity. Inju-

rious offices or intent.

g3Tf^r o Evil-miuded, malevolent.

» An abusive or impudent or im-

proper reply or speocli.
[ rare,

^nrnr ur ^nrrmr a Difficult of obtuiement-

5:^17 m Evil association or connection
;

bad compiiny, [ ent, distinct.

A second or another. Other, dilfer-

«<•/ Again.

StrrffT"* Evil association or connection;

bad company, llalice.
. [ able,

a Difficult of endurance, intolcr-

« D.fficalt of performance. Diffi-

cult of cure.

7/1 A crop raised upon ground
aylience a crop has jiut been gatlio.'cd.

rt Hard to get over; incurable or

Ijojieless—a disease.

77 ni An inauspicious or ill-indi-

caiing dream. A misgiving.

^••T^'TrT 77‘ An evil disp isition.

g5-fl-^-or 5 psr 4> a F-.iH faced, opp. to
proffie—.1 portrait. Of two businesses,

services, or uses.

eifar/A daughter
[ CorNsting of two.

or c^-Tf or-7? a Doubled or double.

lins-Ci <Tr2r..--srr a Fat, fleshy. Well-lillcJ
and umnded

Doagreemenl or variance,

or 171 Interest at two per cent,
]ier iricnsem.

jvf / Stitching t

also the double line thus formed --

A crease (in a cloth, paper &c. ).

^ t7i A rnossengor or an envoy; t.

carrier of en-ands or intelligenoo,

f;tK5rf or fcf)’/ A female messenger.

7/ Milk. The milky sap of plants. An -

emulsion of the cocoanut or other oily

kernels or seeds,

Ruy To content one’s self with a minor-

ucciuisition under the failure of at-

tempts at a great object,

f^'Sr Used contemptuously of a stripl--

ing or mere lad [pampering, a milktop^.

a Childish from pelting and

n A comprehensive word for

milch animais. [ an entertainment,

.

^:r*Trtl 777 A humble name for a feast or"

||fr 771 A tail. or qr^ To-

undergo exceeding worry or harass,

^ To press on; to hang upon.

^ a Distant or remote. Improbablo.

To remove (from office or service),

rc <TTO or To hold at a distance,
'

to become cold towards. [ afar off.

od Unto or at a great distance;

ad Afar or far oCE
;
at a distance.

a Penetrating, discerning, far-

or deep-seeing. Provident. Long-
sighted. [ Prudence.

/ Penetration or discernment.

-

od A long way, far, deeply.

a Situate or standing at a distance,

distant. [ sullies, stains.

s-qr5i o That wliich blaanes
; or wliich

c-.-yaf 77 Blaming or censuring
;

finding,

fault with. Blame or fault founder
Crlpable, censurable, [attadicd,"

^PsTcT l> PI lined or accused
;
objected to

or disaiiowcd. Polluted.

in Ocular evidence ;
proof or'

verification by actual observation.

n Tlic line of vision, [visible,

o Sensible to tiie sight or eye,.

/ Tlie sine of the zenith-distaucc.

>7 A circle on the axis of the

earth within tiie greater circle of the

armill.uy sjihere, and accompanying

eaf/ii planetary circle,

n n « A vertical

ogethcr of two edges.
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® Finn, solid, compact. Confirmed,
Mature,

The greatest common measure
(. in arithmetic }. [or attachment.

h'io'HK ™ Strong or close devotedness^51^ o Close-fisted, miserly, niggardly.

« Strong-knit, thick-set. Close.

V i To settle or fix
;
to grow firm.

Excited by pride or haughty daring,

a To be seen, visible.

p pr Appearing, being now visi-

ble to or under the vision of.

Sight or seeing. -la- To avert

the effects of an evil eye.

Seen, perceived, visible, apparent.

n A riddle, an enigma, a puzzle,

m Visible and manifest fault or

Bin
;
as opp. to SKSfl'T Sin of the heart

or soul,

^55^ or hSToS'ut or « «' To be

blasted or affected bj’ an evil eye.

S'E'irf m An illustration, example. A
vision or divine appearance (in a dream
&c. ). [ be adduced in illustration,

and a Adduced or fit to

^grgg/ A mutual sight, an interview.

m An object of sight, ad For the

sake of present reward.

w Work for the sake of reward

in the present life.

m The maintenance of the

reality or the worth only of that which

, is cognizable by the senses. Ration-

alism, [ Religion.

VtrrWRSr « Secularity; as contrad. from

^fi’/ Sight or seeing,—the faculty, the

exercise of it, or the apprehension by

, it. Aim or attention. Regard, count-

enance. An eye. A blast , from an

evil eye. v tl, To
know, discern, or judge by tlie

countenance. ^PTsar-ii'dW, a?(qrT-

To remove ( by charms &c, )

the blast of an evil eye. =^cfr To

. become disdainful, or^^^PT^

To elude the observation of,

To be bewildered'; or to get 'wild and

Jbving vision. To . take a

good lookat
;
to feast the eyes with,.

qrO Envious.

S7'

*)dui To fall under observation or ex»
perience, gfj The world is be-
hind the sight or vision; i. e, we kno'w
but as far as we see.

To^ obtain the sight of ( some desired
object ). ^ ‘PTsur To have one’s ex-
pectations, ambition, or aims enlarged
or expanded. nw To become
familiar with'.

[ one’s presence,
or of. ad Before one’s sight

; in
STHtrar OT The line of vision.

[ eyes
HTcHirrs* a> That strains and pains the
Vra^/The final interview (as of a

child with its dying parent ). A mere
glimpse or sight of

;
a hurried inter-

^ A vertical circle,
[ view

^fg^rfSir m A black glass-bead to avert
the influence of a malignant eye.

^fgfT^rr^r/ Range of vision or sensible
horizon.

Hgi'cTxfrgr od Under personal, observa-
tion or experience; ^ To come to
the notice of, to be apprehended by. .

o rnvisible,

ad With, by, or in the' eye, look,
view, regard of.

f Exorbitant penuriousness,
A niggiird or stinter.

&3;c5’ n An idol-house
; a temple.

^ i = y The bell of an idol-house. A
• person of incessant prate and clack,

c-s-.co^isi Til The court or enclosure of a
temple.

[ occasions.

qinXy -m The giving away of money on
m Seeing or a sight. ^ q;n3itSr To

give a sight of.

a Sightly, comely, pretty.

^ijraf u i To see. To contemplate. To
look for or search for.

prep Seeing, whilst seeing or look-

ing at. Living, whilst living or alive.

ad Evidently, clearly, strikingly. Arch,
arrant,

[ ing the note.

or-i(=, ad At the instant of see-

%<5lo=qK c An adept at thieving,

q<aatir>r br /"Fascination

. ception of the sight. '

/

ad At sight of tho order.

prep Whilst seeing or lookiDg ai,

seeing. Whilst- livings ot alive, li-ring.



5TTJr « Kuowloilge through
|

also knowloiige through per-

sonal oliservuiioii.

£!^<>5T Supervision, superinterulence.

or jfwniT .'H sV glimpse given; a

ti'aiisiciiC view' or sliglit specimen

.iirordeci. Sigiit, seeing, view.

« Showy, gaudy, line.

^^fcT, ififf? Even; so

much !is.

f'
Seen: i. c. known from personal

• ohscrvatiim: opo. to Heard. Plea-

sant ti) the aiglit..

To he tolerable to the sight of

(
an envious or a jealous jicrson ). To

regard with envious or evil eye.

or-rjfr nd Emiiloiisly. jirej)

Whilst seeing or looking at.

^=gT ’'1 small metal culinary pot.

eg / Lending and horrowing; money

dealings; mercantile transactions.

or f A stalk or stem of. some

particular plants.

or ^ sometimes ffS" m A pedicle

or stem. Support, strength. ^ %a-3 bg Sj.

•pr^Sl’fT# To yearn in one’s bowels.

To break from or get away

from one’s famil}' or stock,

To put under the patronage of.

tTPFr To get on the stalk, i e. to obtain

a commencement of growth or pro-

gress—a business.

a term for a fresh or re-

cent person; a giffin, a .Johnny raw.

EnT^rr/ A reward or a gift gca.

qurr-gar/ Honey for service rendered:

money due, wages.

^•of V To give, grant, bestow. ^ ori'^

^ To lend an car
;

to be attentive.

To permit to depart; to dismiss.

i%cff To abuse, gig ^-ij To give way.

^ To commence or, maintain
; battle, (-^ ) grr^ fir (

{ Mock Sanskrit.) Used to express Non-
dealing or intercourse .with.

^ It Ifonoy due, a debt. A gift.

c“i=rn.i tn Guitf la c A debtor. A.a'editor.
quiliuf n-Lending and, boiTovving; money

dealings.

ad On the actual
. discussion of

the. terins
;
at the concincling.of the

bargain.

E.xceedingly bright, brilllanp.

5 lu- Coinmeroial
.
business, traffic,

dealing.

To be given; fir. or. necessary or

proposed to be given.

»(, A deity .or god. Pr. rrprsT cfc ^ lUsJf

cfr.-dt^T An idol, epT^' Through

many supplications and prayers ; or

generally, through many efiort.s or

rmich exertion, give over unto God;

to commit or rcsi.gn into the Lord’J

hands, ^greni'a''' (To sit as the

idol. ) To sit still and mute, g
'Sgig H

gtfp; Neitlier for God nor for religion.;

i. c. not to any good piirpose.

7t Debt to the.gods.

cj'gg^' n A term for the deity or deities

worshij)pccl at marriages, &c.

^^fu7T/?^^r/The splendor; power,

intelligence of divinity,

ffggtrf u Worship of the Penates. Any
act of worship. - • •

egiTct m See this explained under tTgyqpia;.

or /The rolling on of the

wheel of fortune or Fate; fate, end

or state casually occurring,

I

« An idol-house, [iug wil'.i.

fm Trade, traffic, business or dsal-

?g:3ff or ^ggff-eraTsr or-ggr A name given

to male monkey which is accoutred ::s

a man. The female is termed ^f. An
ugly and awkward fellow,

%g5’./’ A close consecution or suC'ces.=uon.

A pace of the horse—a quick

and long trot.

oi'-fr f A vestibide or porch; also

a raised terrace in front of the door,

n A god. A darling, fondling.

^gr./'A god or deity. Divinity.

qsni'-^tT n tt Worship of a god
or idol.

a Fanatically or fatuously attach-

ed to idol-rites and religious obser-

vances, over-religious.

Applied
, with pious sontimont,

to riches, lauds, cattle, corn-stores, olt-

%g^^ >i The visit to ah idol. [spring &c.

n Eclating to deal or fiftwhod,-



»» A species of Piao,.

Piaus p&vadani.

A female dancei* and courtesan-

attached to'a temple,

nt, A messenger of the gods.

m Religious offices- or exercises : a

course of devotion and' piety,

To pray earnestly, for; also to toil and
' strive hard after. To take to pietism,

to turn to religion, to be punctilious

in performing all religious rites,

A ' comprehensive term. The

deities and powers worshipped at

marriages &c.

"^rniriT m' Religious offices or exercises.

A name for the Ganges; also

for the Galaxy or ltilky Wat',

or m A kind’ of reed,

f The Sanskrit character or

alphabet.

n ^Torr Wi Deitj^ship or deity
;

divine nature or essence.

a fleiigiously mad; crazily de-

vout or pious, a fanatic.

n /' Wild eagerness

about idol-rites and religious ordinan-

ces and forms
;
over-religiousness.

/ Worship of a god or an idol.

The ceremony of exalting a

nawiy-raade image into an idol, and

establisiiing it in a temple.

Apprehension of as God: vene-

ration or reverence for a high cstima-

. tion of.

Presenting oblations to tlio

idol and making entertainment for the

Brahmans on arrival at or return from

a place of pilgriraago &:c.

''%rn-'n% f Religion or piety
;
worship

and service of the Deity.

o^'rST Simple, credulous., condding.

Superstitious. [ or divinity, divine,

« Consisting of or filled with God

-StrHTojfr A term for a simple, harm-

less conh'ding man.

Oblation of food to the gods,

m A husband’s brother.

ut Atribo of Brahmans or an indi-

vidual of it. [nichd or recess in a wall.

The sanctuary or adytum, A

or-^ m A 'dealer with-

gods and devils
; one that summons,--

exorcises them &;c. heavenly order,

m- A or saint of a certain

or nr A Brahman of an in-

ferior order who subsists upon the
offierings made to the images which he
attends

;
and who conducts the cere-

monies of all olasses'of people for hirex
a That despises the gods'aud witu-

holds -sacrifices and oblations.

A common term for the seven
superior worlds from earth to

•as opp. to-the worlds inferior.

The language. A voice from
Heaven.

%3fj;E^/The cosrt of Indra,

-Inquiry before an idol
;
busix

ness with demons.

« A sacred place.

^^afr/A niche in a wall.

r^T^TT/ A courtezan of

arroT../’ An oath In the name of

God of gods; '
[ some god.

u A pagoda', a temple.

^%r?iT/ A polite name- for death.' • .

A goddess, pi The small-pox;

Inoculi'.te for the smuli-pox

Viiccinato.

P'oi- tiie- rites aiul ceremohics

and matters of religion.

A frame- for an idol, a -shrir.f;.

m A country : a phsco, TliS r-egion

above the Ghauts.

^^'Tr-iT Eiui.gvalion.

%^-€'r-'''q^f\T R’- l^he stale of wander-

ing front country to country, f

ifi. An hereditary ofli-.:er of a

Peregrination.

^5^533-. in An iiereditary effioer ;- tiio

head of ayyipnr. - ^*'y.

a Resident or exi.sti.'ig in .a • coun-

Jn-The customs 'and- mautrers of

a country.

csfl?? n Travelling abroad
;
journeying.

n A foreign countrj’; ; longit^tde.

^srTWtT ^PT Travel or go abroad.

%STT, o Relating to a country.

o' indigenous, made in, b-elouglng

to, relating to a country.
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See'^^r^i &C,

See .

^ m The body. ^ s?twT Spend

one’s self in the cause of.

Bo in one’s senses or right mind.

Be absent in mind ;
be \vild.

^(TtirViT Come to one’s senses
;
leave

off mad pranks.

ni-T^^v^ « A. putting o5 of the

eartidy tenement.

w Corporal punishment,

gerorfl « Incarnate.

n Corporeal consciousness.

^v'Tra’ ^ Consciousness of being in

the body.

in Xatiiral temperament

^q-j r;
17! The end of the body, a.c, death.

^g'
rit^PTpgrr n Atonement terminating

in death. Capital punishment.

’* Another form of existence,

Materialism.

« a materialist.

^piprriTTrnT m tVordly affections ;
regard

^qrrrrrro « Death. [ for the body,

c Corporeal
;
incarnate, :i A man.

Vestibule
;
a terraco before the

door. [ mythology.

m A demon
;
the Titan of Hindu

^gfcViTf? Brilliant, splendid.

^ 71 Miserable and piiteous condition.

“ Diurnal.

^rrrrr^) u Humble, submissive.

a Diurnal

^vir/ A miserable condition, wretched-

ness, [ verty.

H WretchednesSj humbleness
; po-

« Destiny. Luck, fortune. a

Divine. % sxrv; Become favourable

—one’s destiny. ^ Gome
actively forward—one’s destiny. %rr

.
Constrain to evil—one’s des-

tiny. ;% qriaq • Become prosperous.

Fortunate. %Hvnrr«r5r Take a

run of good or evil. ^srrgr^r

Commit unto the disposal of. destiny.

Being to prosper.

^s^nr-far/ 'Working of destiny.

n A god'; fig. a darling.

^^5TT/-Fortune ; one’s fortunes.

u Luckless.

I'l Tlie intervention of desuny_

Fortuitously.

^^qr/Tha writing supposed to be oji.

the forehead, detailing the destiny, of
the subject,

c By chance, fortuitously. -

3’5^T?f-5TTc5T Lucky

,

a Luckless. [ logeru

a Knowing, the destinies
;
an astro-

^irar wr A fertunare person.

H^TqT ^rnpasi 5)» A luckless wight.

cTT^ m _pl The fortunes of. .

^ri?rJT, '^qratirfr “ Subject to destiny

or fatfe,

u Fredestinarian; destined.

a Corporeal,

i small copper piece of money,.

l.lOOOtb of a 'qq,

a Two,

A pot-belly. Opulence. qifT--

sir Men love to bo gene-

rous with the wealth of others, Bob-

bing Peter to pay Paul, [ corpulent-. ,

^f^TcT, ^rfr, ffrar a Pot-bellied,,

a Two, m j^l A shorr

season. ^ fssTF

Every dog has his day. Of
short duration, temporary.

m Mid-day.

a ind Both.

gtr m- A rope; stringiness.

^ A thick rope, a bit of. rope.

” pZ The rigging and tackling of
a vessel.

”1 A sort of striped clotli. A flaw.,'

m Tliinad. Fig. A flaw, A rille.t.

o Bopy, stringy. [ r.ection.

Stfr/A small rope; a land-measure. Con-

^fwT Jn A swinging seat: a pensile bed!

fwTrrfiTPT p Swinging: wavering.

^rr m Fault; sin. Disorder of the-

bumom-B of the body.

Censoriousness.'

^'fqr/ Might, ad By night, at night,

m Blaming, a charge,

a Guilty; faulty.

c A friend; a sweetheart,

^f^erfr, ^tVcTT^/ Friendly terms.

/ Friendship. Amorous footing.

5’r^ m » Milking, » i Milk.
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Tlw longings of a pregnant
uoman, , .[ language,

m A couplet in .the Hindustani

nj'Inliprest at -the rate of 2 p. c.

• per mensem. [ Run.

f A run
;
an expedition. o *

An ihtatand,

n Wickedness, hatefulness.

n Weakness, impotency.

n Unluckiness.
' n Wickedness, depravity. De-

pression of spirits.

nilaf-ity, difficulty of obtainment.

^c5a / Wealth, riches. May
your wealth and dignity be increased.

•^cTcTfn: c « Rich, affluent.

A daughter’s son.

Gaming, dice-playing. ^T^nfiTT c A
,

gamester, dice-player.

^fiTHTnvr p Shining. [ melting of pity.

m Juice
;

exudation
;

fusion
;
the

•^of V i Dissolve, melt
;
melt in pity.

n Wealth
;
an ingredient

;
element-

ary substance
;
a drug,

a Rich, wealthy.
•' a Poor, penniless.

a That dissolves, liquifies, <S:c.

The coast of Coromandel,

nrarrqnr m A devious mode of

spealung; a round-about way to a place,
• ^dq- a Liquable, soluble.

•^T^/ The vino. ?j A grape,

w Grape-juice.

^r#/ The vine.

m A tree, slnub. [ ghee, &c.

m A vessel made of leaves to hold

fr?- m Malice.

a Spiteful, vengeful,

'trS' ” A couple of animals, male and
female. Strife. Twin, m A grarama-

n A duel. [ tictil combination,

n A pair, couple.

a Vile, hateful
;
full of mischief.

a Twelve or twelfth.

Uuodecagon.

a Duodecimo.

m pi Duodecimals.

^jjr^^/The twelfth day of the hrilf-

i month. .

gxtnc 7J The 3rd of the four ^ir.

gTC « A door
; a vent

; a ground
; a

'u- A door-keeper.
[ means,

grotgrq- m A porch.

^Ijrep By the means of
; through.

gTif’f/ Proclamation,

fi- a Two. a Double.

f|vrnr m The square.

a Biped.

a Tsvice-born. m A Brah-
man or Eshatriya or a Vaishya. Abird.
A tooth.

« The feathered race,

f^rq- a Second.

fs'^rq" m Second person. £ main.

The second marriage of a

The 2nd day of the half-

month. The 2nd case in grammar.

a Doubled—a letter,

f^drr 0(1 Of two kinds
;
in two ways ;

into two pieces. .

fgTcr^ a Biped
;
binomial.

o Said or spoken twice,

^^1%-/ Repetition. Tautology.

/ A woman married twice,

n The dual. •

An isosceles triangle.

(1^ Peninsula.

§-qT ad In two ways
;
into two pieces,

^q- m Spite. Hatred. grqt^ To gratify

malice or hatred; to take one’s revenge.

^ qpiiqv'r To cherish malice,

u i To hate
;
to dislike.

^TT^r%/-'>TT^ m Malice, grudge, spite.

a Malicious
;
hostile.

a 111 italicious.

a Hateful, detestable.

^ n Diversity ( of opinions 5:c.) Dis-

like, disagreement. The doctrine, of

.

dualism.

m- Diversity of judgment or sen- .

timent ;
disagreement.

fftr ^ The doctrine of the distinctness

of Brahman and the universe.

m Holding of the doctrine of

a That maintains the doctrine

.

of

gTij- 71 Diversity ( of opinion
;

doctrines,

,

accounts ); variance.

or « That has two meanings ,*

ambiguous.
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’<0’.

^ Tho nineteenth consonimtj and the

aspirate of

WvTtIm/ Palpitation.

^ * To palpitate.

i75;r-sff m, A sudiler\^ push ; a shock. A
loss in trade. A wharf. A parapet wall,

llajud pialpihitiou, vexatious

labor.

tr^rasfr/ A general pushing a scnlTIc.

f Pushing and poiuinelling
;

shoving and cuffing.

rpnR'af u i To receive a shock, lit. fig.

A sudden p>ush.

ii A shock, a tSteady. ad Suddenly

and brightly.

a Stout, burh*.

tgrr? trir n Glow of a fire ;

fire. Pig. Glowing of pride.

vrrTS 'U A gallant, paramour ; a husband,

^jrrvrrr/ Tlie glowing or fierce burning.

Wvrrr ( tfi ) ind A little tiro made of

sticks or straw. The sound uttoi-ed in

urging on an elephant.

0 i To beat—tho heart, to

palpitate
; to glow fiercely—a lire.

vrrftnfrtT Glowing. Fig. Burning,

rrsr.y Air, .grace, propriety
;
stalm-e.

cT^of-^rg^ u i To apply sedulously
;

to

volunteer ; to dare.

VfH' lit A large fixed balance,

To thrust out into official or public

notice.

u. Coarse and thick; stout and
strong—cloth, niatting &c.

ErsfiTgr, igfffiTor, tgfeTr, a Sturdy

and overbearing,

or-? a Bold, durin.g; impudent.

Rude boldness, impudence,

trgT^gr or qgrrg-g'ra Hale; stout, sturdy,

vr^ « A headless trunk; welfare, f Side

or face.*u Unbroken, whole, sound;

—

used of every thing, lit.' fig! ud Plain-

ly; clearly; completely, altogether.

(mf ).t A striking, dashing; shock,

vrr^.f Dread. [ witii a bump or shock,

vr^jf t! i To blaze up To dash against

<td Jinit. of certain

sudden and loud sounds;

f A clamorous • brawl
, or

squabble.

V i To speak without fear or

hesitation; to raltle forth, to tear

through. [ a. shook,

!

) Palpitation or fluttesr;

q#ir a Large, lusty, stalwart.
. [ state.

'

q^iTcT or ritar. / A hopeful, promising,

u Tlie sound fancied during •

quick qialpitation.

tTS’tpg’ or 57 ad Imit. of the sound emit-

ted by a huge roaring fire,

q^q^df V i To beat high, to palpitate
;

to fall with a crash or clatter—ra

tree. To blaze up fiercely—fire-

'u Any loud thundering or roar-

ing sound.

I / A quick beating or palpitation.

' ’qg'q^fer ad Downright; plainly, indis-

putably.. . [ robust.

’q^qr^T? pr-^ ® hole, sound; healthy,.

vr^qi'q" or qg’qfgq a Stout, substahtiaL'

•qrgg-, q^cR-g-, (Imit.) Furious

storming, violent struggling; noisy

bustle.

qgqg'cfr, qrgTTTgfff, tr i To' kiefc

about; to toss and stamp; to roll about

in pain. To start up sud-
]

denly.
[ formations from &c.

qg'gg'rq, qg'ttgr?, qg’qsTJ m Intensive

' qi'qq, qgqtfr n Strong clothes fi.t for

daily wear.

qgfrr a Sound, beilth,. whole.

qsf in A lesson; direction for guidance;

A weiglit consisting of ten sbers. A
w'cigbt put into- the opposite scale tO’

countorbalauce the receiving vessel.

As',uranee, settled conviction,

q^iqrr in An explosion; crash. The
ravages of an epidemic. The raging of
a tempest. The din and roar of a

battle, tffjtqr qsT5qtiT At tlio very-^

outset
;
at the first onset.

q^nST^r a See qfFejr.

q^rs or-g^r in Any loud; thundering;

smmd.
[ violently—the lieart. >

q^rgdf 0 ( To roaiycrasU, to palpitate-'

qgrq^ or-gf ud Imit. of brisk, closely

consecutive soundA

qg'l qgr / Auy lively scene or brisk
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'successioa 'of light noises. Sharp
•' ekirmisbing,

[ great looseness.

W^TSST y ( Of tjigi-sjf ) A diarrhoea or

tj^/The border of cloth.

.f A comprehensi%’e term for

the articles of apparel for public oc-

casions.

(Z Bulky, huge and unwieldy. ,

loi'm ( efr ) » See

qmffr a Strong, lasting,

d Elide, rough.

inir/(tnr)A casual enrichment; osp.

an enrichment at the expense of

another. Ex. ^TyioS’gH'

Rr^r 'm %v?if ’wpcH!m ^n^r. ••m ^0} To
take one’s lill. vi.ai To be filled or

satisfy.

tTT^ or STS’ a Coarse or thick—paper,

..doth. Eig. Stout, sturdj;.

ijoppif o i To glut one’s self with,

lipnrdrof v i To barn fiercely,

rpirr ni Coriander.

qu{x/( Poetry. ) Desire, craving;

^ S? wJrffi II Satiety.
[
perly &c.

yofr, iT»?r#r^r) *«7irrr''T Pro-

tTPTR’fr 'tdy (’Poetry.) To the full; to

heart’s content.

vjrrtjfST^ « Hocus pocus, jugglery.

tfitTr! Eog-uery, knavery.

Tlie thorn-apple.

t'

t

To befool, babble.

a Confused, blundering, n A. blund-

erer, a pu:-;7.1elieail. [occupation.

m Trade or business; ciuployment,

tf^rtr^rtriT m Trade service, means of

rntunteuance comprehensively or in-

definitely. [
employment,

c A person having busi ness or

tTvr 7/ lliches, substance, property. In

algebra. Aflinnative quantity,
,

plus.

The. sign Sagittarius,

or ® Soe vtot-TH'.

iqvrqfr&'ipTi^firriT C The lender in raonc}'-

. transaction; opp. tOKoi^KTfl. The bor-

rower.

irrrHffr
relation of money-

lender and money-bonower.

m A shepherd, =a herdsman ox

flocks and herds.

or-q-'.^iviil^s fi ' Exceeding stind.
dity; .

m One of th'o five :?i.v?.:nr, the filrh.
Eame of Arihrin.

a Immense, enormous
; rid}; coni-

. *^^j^^^^»^''Vpert,:'j,scions.exien.?ive.

vi^T^re^r/ or je-o. q^mw 'Tiie thir-
teenth day of the

, waning moon in
3Trw?. On' this day shroffs &c. vror-
sship mojiej',

« Coiijprehensive
terras for wealth.

A certain linei.u the palm of
toe hand.

i ^ipTjTrt^r Covetous, avaricious,

j
Wealthy,- rich,

qvrrgq-, « Bich.

urrrt'cT cr Blinded by riobes. [ry;r.

XHTrat/ A raglni or mode of music. See

in^r./’ The twenty-third

qvft m A proprietor or owner
; , a

ma.st.er. gffr kr dltrrfr Used of a house
or of land or of without owner or clai^

)-n:int. Eich.

« Paja’de to the person who
purchasc-s it—a or bill: as dist-

ing. from ifr?F3Tlu-.

qwfor/ A female owner or ruler ; mistr-

e.'js. [ An are.

xrg nr A how, jf The sign . Sagittarius,

urgq-or a t To comb or card (cotton <£c.)

A cotton-cleaner’s bow. A pel-

let-bow.

or A bowman, an archer,

a Fig. Supereminently sidlful (in any

science or art).

urgrrifT The period dui'ing which the

sun is in Sagittarius,

xf^rtr ni- Tetanus.

q-srq^rr.f -Archery. [ measure. An arc.
,

’4
-3^ « A bow. The rainbow. A, land-

a Eich, opulent, wealth}’,

m A term, csp. in irony or ridi-

cule, for a great hanker or merchant,

qwq- a Blessed, happy, iaicrj Bravo! well

done 1 •iprtsicvl in. con. To think liigh-.

ly of due’s own self or doing.s.

m The physician of the gods; &

skilful physician.,a medicine-case.

of the
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sound in the fall of heavy and soft

bodies. [ shock.
^

m A slap; a sounding stroke, a

5 £ To slap, smack. To strike'

Boundingly.

’4<ToT w. dim. tpTcfi-f A chip or shaving.

TjtTRT hollow-sounding slap or

thump.

or UT Imit. of dull, or flat,

and closely consecutive sounds.

tpufT r>i A slap or smack: a sounding
j

stroke,

jf V i To slap, to box, to pommel.

Of ^ “d liuit. of the sound of

water dashing down from a height.

tj? cr~r Tti ^ / A cascade or fall of water.

vrmi^Trr ® Tull and fleshy.

•jwtar / Spirit, courage, mettle, pluck ;

strength, vigour, power. Shooting pain.

(id An enhancing adjunct to the words

m«T Yellow, and ifKf Fair.

Bright., brilliant yellow. nRt 4-

Fair as the lily.

*4JTtRe <t Strong, robust, athletic.

•rXUv.ijf V ’ To throb, beat, shoot,

vjrrdf t? ( To fluiinp, siap. To blow (the

lire
)
wit' -1 beliow. [ rishness.

lit ' I'u np. blow, bullet
;
feve-

•trrrvTRff’r j -..iiiding, scolding, threaten-

ing, [repress by threats, or abuse,

tj t To chide, scold, snub ; to

Tjvr^fr/ Tiireateniiig or scolding; a threat

or menace. [ drums <S;c.

snruvr or rtf ad Imit. of the sound of

vrw-TJtr A UK unJ or raised place in

general
;
a battery.

'tTfT'TwrR ad The same as [carriage,

/ An artery, a;,vein. A hind of

•cirnwr large kettle-drum, v vc. A
raised battery.

trwpc nr also •srJrrsT A musical measure.

'JTrro c Large-bodied, bulky, big.

cjTiTvrT t^'A prickly plant, Kedj’-sarum
Alhagi.

gv m Powe-r of holding
; lit. Sg. Hold.

Power of ondarance, Congruity.

vrevT K A dam or hank acros.s a river or
stream, holding.

^TvOTTy Style, fashion. Tho earth. tRflr-

^T<r-'r lo bs about to die.

tlRofr/’ nA party (of constables &c., des-

patched to apprehend). The setting ia

restraint at tlie door of a debtor.

’a An earthquake.

qxdf V i To have in tho hand; to hold,

grasp, to keep, retain. To take to, to

regard, view; to apply, put lo, occupy

or take possession of (a place, a piece

of ground). To find out or detect; to

include. it^.t^v;vTTo hold pertinacions-

ly (a sentiment, resolution, demand).

\lVof V i To stick, or adhere to. Ex. trjf

RT'fra' Uic?rTs7 iRn ^ifi. To hear fruit.

To be caught, affected by. E.x.

TT4 'Raid ; rrliY*.'T=r rjC "S em f . To bi^.

appointed for. Ex, arik;

?RTfT RWitT SpM 5WPC 'RST 511^ 1
to

be warded olf.

Style, fashion, manner,

yRUmg"/* Catching and seizing ( as of

thieves). Ex. umta sif?.

or-'g m ’^sTJCn n A law, rr.le ; con-

sistency, congruity, a measure of re.s-

[

traint, [ carry burdens.

/ Pressing people to

m Unprofitable kicks and
knocks

;
toil or losses sustained in

charitable services,

trrila Consistency.

•ejT^oTr u K'.tln-Y.'ater caught from rooi.s.

f Vacillation, irresoiutiou.

tJTRT^/ Wavering ;
umeliubility.

tJTT/ trf^f/The earth.

'4Tr4xor fi' / A violent and huivicd

seizing and apprehending '( as of

That catches or ho'd3.['''irenders).

tIR m Beligion. A sacred duty. Alms-
giving. Horal or religions merit.

Virtue. A property. Any pecnliar

duty. viR itRcTT or, inversely.

To iiTing upon

one’s self treubies and evils in striv-

ing to do good, -q-qlvr Pntiing

off of alms-giving oa frivoioiis pre-

texts. To approve itself (to

any one) as fit to be done.

u Pious and religious deeds and
observances.

[ act
; a good work.

n A religious ora charitable

tratgpd’ 71 The head or branch (of -ac-

•4-



''Counts) andor which alins^ifta or

charities are wiitten
;
a clzaritaLJe in-

.atitution or establishment,

• n (A dog at Charity 'a door.)

A term for one (<m official, a servant

ithfit stands in the way of eleo-

mosynarise.

•'sHrfcri^/A duly-constituted wife (i. e.

the first wife) of a man of any of tho

dassea. •

griftrrnr^r « Beligious
;
charitable.

ni One who, assuming for the

season the name and office of son to

a defunct without a son, performs his

funeral solemnities.

/ Charity-box

.

• -ifilTi'l', sometimea The giving

of victuals and water to Avayfarors or

to paupers or • strangers
;
the booth

&C. erected for the purpose.

One regarded as brother
;

biiilUci'-religionist.

Charitableness of disporition
;

tho dcsiio of doing good.

vzjfgr^ ” or equitable battle, as

'botweea equal number, or between

•parties similarly armed &c. ; observ-

ing ail tho established laws of combat,

in The name of tho eldest of
•the five qfg-sr prince 1' Honco applied

'to an upright or virtuous person.

n A kingdom of just laws and
oquitable government

a Neglectful of religious ordi-

uancaw and rites : profane.

'”r^c?nr W Irreligion- general impiety

and picifaneuess.
[ vitable.

Religious, pious, righteous, cha-

•'’4<5qrH'?rr/ A religious, pious or vir-

tuous desire
;
an inclinatioi. to per-

form beneficent or meritorious deeds,

sgiffVrH’r./" A building- erected for tlie ac-

commodation of travellers.
[ laAV.

n The code or body of Hindu
a Religious, pious, virtuous.

w An adopted child.

sr>?#frrnT-Tr?zr « A holy or religious

place : also a kingdom or place in

-will c.li piety or' righteousness reigns
;

.-a charitable place, instirulioa.

38

a Skilled In tho nice points of '<n-

Wl?=gT*r ” Religious or virtuous eon-

duct or procedure. ;

^TTcrr m A balance of perfect

accuracy established at a- place for

tho woighlng of disputed quantities--

•trwf^r *Trqr/ A charity-cow. Pr. tr^ ^,T

vrr ^HTT A charity-article or a gratui-

tous service is seldom good or well-

performed. [ man.

^TirfciTr nt A pious, charitable, vlrhious

triTf^T^r’or •gJTfCTg m An alms or .a gift

in charity
;
charity or as a religious

gift.

or tTJTTtpffn ad By the contri-

butions of tho charitable or pious.

^rrffff^TR m The office of censor
;
a

justice or magistrate.

^TirTRnnTfl’ n>. A public censor
;
an ad-

ministrator of the law
5
a justice or

magistrate.

m A conservator or administra-

tor of religion, morals and laws
;
a

king, a magistrate, a censor.

srirrsqnfr « ^ »

and numerous similar compounds. One

that follows religion, piety or virtue,

Uif-'In charity ; as a religious gift ;

gratuitously. [ excellent person.

in -^n exceedingly correct and

vrrrrtT ad For heaven’s s-ako.

n The throne of justice
;
tho

seat of the judge.

vrrife n Virtuous, pious
;
observant of

religious rites and moral works.

Tjrf? a wkF^qT a Virtuous, pious, cha-

ritable. C tion.

* Belfgious and moral instnic-

1

in A spiritual preceptor or

j

»j5T'n « Challenge. [ guide,

OT'H’ Ti A chip or shaving

.

m dim. vtw'TT/

A

chip or shaving,

iqw in A husband.

ni (Or ATR?) A class or an indivi-

dual of the caste. They are smelters

a VRH' a & a White. £ of iron,

or ^f^rr or m Sec qj^.

a Rough, rude, violent and coarse.

•-TTTTnrrrr or q-^rrqr^rrnd Eoitghlyorrndc-
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]y- ( through iiiirry or licr-dlcbsuess )

—

perfomiing gnu.

or TTese a Stiu-.-ly. rohust.

grjf m A n;iil. splinter
;
a sleep slope.

vTsff, v"r?T or •TJTRr To
emperil or endanger ( a business).

« A piece of stnbble, a stub or

small stump remaining. [tint!, neat.

a Thick or coarse: opp. to fine,

-sram^r or « irtrcfretr? «< Hough,

( workman ).

^ ^ ^f'o draw tliroe-j;!! or over rude-

ly and violently, t; i To catch and tear;

to rend with a sound.

VI r/i Terms for a

rough, violent, heedless fellow,

tgqtfn'

m

A sudden impression of terror

or grief, a shock : a sounding stroke

with a stick or sword
;
a sudden

catch and ptdl.

tTyiF.lN qf V t To cut ; To drag through.

cr^tT^ or-^ ad With violent heaving

and beating. [ liension.

tTfnJtrf Palpitation ; alarm or appre-

tTRTTrtr or / Sharp words
;
bicker-

ing as prelusive of a quarrel.

or-cotTT « Of rougii or hoori.sb,

manners or action,

tnn?’/ Anj' rapid slope.

a Coarse and thick,

tirtf V A shock, a blow. [srioCT,

vrra’ m Awe, dread, fearful regard, v

To awe, snub, intimidate.

^1 •<fr<itr Neither fear nor awe.

iirtner or vrTmfJT o. Lower, shorter, small-

er, younger.

'tjrs^tfTr or -gTEfig^/Soe

iir^^cT n rqr^.rq'orr m ( Poetiy. ) In-

• feriority in stature, size or age.

VI Wild, boisterous leaping

. and capering
; liorseplay, romps,

tjtirgsfr/ Fluttering of the heart.

tjTiTT VI Thread.

VTJir^rrr m Connection.

-igt?°fr or qr^ / Wa3q style, fasliion
;

cast, make, shape.

qr^Tirferr « Big, fat, stout
;
coarse.

A desolating assault
;

a pesl. qp?

Tsvr-^ Used of one making diflicui-

ties about nothing.

I
. ad Imit. of the sound'

i in falling of some heavy body &c. ’

j

V t To send, despatch, transnirit.

I
fid Imit.- of.heavy noises, rcs of

j

heavj’ hammering.

! / Commonly [ pidity.

j

tiir5^ n Boldness, dauntlessness, .intre-

j

or a Bold, daring, dauntless.

tifeg-Sr, •gfsteof vt (Or -^sTscr)

To search narrowly
;

to ransack
;
to

rummage. [Public notice by a crier,

trt^'i^r or qrsf^r m qrifTt ,
r-*

qrdf 0 i To be filled, satiated, glutted.

I tjfcT/ qtcTOT/A shred, strip,- or slip of
I cloth.

! qrar in A title of'God. Preserver,

{
*4Tf ./"Semen virilq

;
A metal, or mineraL

j

/« The root of a, verb.. A principle or

j

Immor of the body,

j

n A verbal noun, [tal, metallic..

I

ynrsn’q' a Composed or consisting of rae-

I « A form of. a. verb.

« In grammar. Formed from-

the root, derived, n A derivative.

*tirCr / Amother, fostermother or- nurse.

xii^f A shred,, strip, or slip, of cloth.

v i To be terrified,.To rub aIo!),g

or against with, abrasion.

/ iTicfi?qrST/iTT^c?mT^.f Disorder,,

derangement, confusion.
. [ tuoa«.

or-^ a

,

{ ) Wild, , tumul-

Vi Private opinion
;
personal obser-

vation. ad Plainly, manifestly, in-

disputably.

ur^fTof V i 'gr^gef V i To be ravenous-

iifter : to be fierce with hunger . or.

desire
;
to crave eagerly. [, man-

cTTStFfr a A rationalist
;
a matter-of-fact-

A shred, strip, or slip of

qriTTsr VI A blast of wind. [cloth,

mvq- u -qrfT v Corn or grain gen.
;
and ( by

preeminence.) rice.

*jr^^T<?r^r5i7 U A meal made („on fast-days-

.tc. > upon parched' grains and similar

dry food. '

[. Asthma.
•q;g f Quickened respiration, panting.

yroT or ^rs'er To breathe hard
;
to

pant, heave, gasp.
•

'urrggrfr or q-iTtgifr or nr A inair.

• aiflicred with asthma or dr'spncea.
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yjTcpif c i To breathe hard •, to heave,

';^rtrr^, a Asthmatic, [gasp, pant.

A so t of woollen cloth
;
or

a blanket made of it.

-TTT^f .« w.A flat roof of earth, A
house so roofed.

To be. frightened out of one’s

wits. vrrsTRT To impose upon ;

to ignore; disobey.

/ Epidemic disease, n A house or

place. The body.

A species of Coluber. Said to

be destructive to cattle.

Uproar, tumult.

i^Tirr or o Dirty.

or qr^nTPr/ A loud lamentation;

a wild outcry, vfrTT^PT ?:.5'oi:a?ft:5w To
cry with loud lamentations.

rfR/The edge of a weapon or tool; the

edge or brink of a precipice &c«

Stream. A line of descending fluid.

The sensible horizon. Ex. •4f^»r

srR?r*- Milking, -.rrc To edge or

sharpen. 4K or --Tn: f^ojot To milk.

4rC4i:^ To pour in a continuous stream.

vfTW A small quantity, -qn: To
achieve feats or artns. 3TFi^ or

•jT# To bring or to hold under strict

discipline
;
to place or to keep a tight

hand over. To come under

strict discipline. sProrTo behave

with great caution and circumspection;

or to be on an arduous and perilous

course of action. uirr

( To bo drinking from the four teats of

the udder, ) To enjoy numerous sources

of emolument. Also =4rc= 4TCi?r All

good things do not fall to one’s lot.-

vrrr^ « (
comp. ) Holder, bearer. Ex.

STrjTWn'-T, ?r4ft5p.

vjTT^Tfi' A warrior, a liero.

- » The cord-ring around a bullock’s

horns ( to 1ml d him by ).

iTK3TJr?jirr 01" yrrtf^^TSOT k Power of

propitiating and securing the favor of.

vrKST^rr or ’q’Rf^’Tr « Propitious, favor-

ing.

vrrcSTJf or UTCf^jr n Propitiousness,
j

favorableuess. 4n77[J4Tv ^ To be-
j

.-come kindly disposed towards.

IJITOT./' Rate, market or current price'

Holding.

trreoT m qrcoT'fy The main post, in poor-

houses, reaching from the ground to

the roof,

triT^r / Mental retention; memory. .

Fortitude, firmness, steadiness. Way,
style, fashion.[speech or of conduct ).-

wi Consistency or coherence ( of
m Consistency, cohe--

trr^^frs' od Brimful. [rence.

tfR?T«r m, An empty boaster of valiant

.

deeds.

t?rr3rr#f gTrar « A balance of

These balances are of exquisite delicacy. ..

Hence applied descriptively , to any
correct dealing or jirocedure.

•cTiTr m General course , of practice.

The settled assessment on fields ami

plantations,
[ of the sword.

UT^?sT n Death in battle by the edger

trrRs' « Fortitude, intrepidity. [, trcpi.d,

.

Firm, resolute, daring, in-

TTnTf / A narrow border, of a. coloured

strip along a cloth,
[
udder,

tjnkcox n ( ttrcTcor) Milk warm from II 10 -

An aperture in the roof or a wall for

the egress of smoke or entrance of 1 ight.

1 trr^^rfr ^ A tenant of •lands. Uno-

enjoying fixed fees or lutkks..

grr^^f a. Held on fixed ( not fluctunt-

ing ) terms—^land.
.

.f Settling or fixing of the terms,

trr^irvrrt: ad Brimful. [tax, or rate,

trrm^r a Virtuous, just, good. [ boldne.ss.

u Violence,, impudence, daring,

tJTHr P of urroT • Satisfied -or . sated.

( csp. with food,).

gT4 or vtt4 f Tim extent or distance of

a run. Tim iron band of a. wheel, the

tyre. Tim inclined plane at a draw-

well. Extent of abilitj'
;

utmost

stretch of one’s nieuiis.

To begin to run.

t4tar=g’rc7 f A running pace.

urr^^af or grd^oTj u ^ (Poetry. tTR-Jf)

To make to run: also to put to flight.

Ex. TTfT^T ^r;T=Tr-4r^f ii HEfr ‘

1 .

or <-• •i Poetry, trrsvf

To run. To flee or hike to fligh.t. .
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or v i To run. [ in paiouit of.

-cTR’^ or 'cj'rsrJr » Armorl power sent

iTRffa, '^Rcrffrr

running stitch. [ stirring anti bustling.

vfwnff Kiinning about Imniedly ;
busy

'HJR'fi' ^ cursory or hasty glanco.

qroff « Running water.

'TR'^/ Pains, efforts, toil, ado.

•<aTso n Running. Washing, purifying.

yCTO' “ Fleet, swiftj quick of foot.

JrT « Erysipelas. A burrow of hole.

tTRT nr 'q’RT nj [nv-qoation. A. song.

'<jttrr'<?R / Wild and hurried running

hither and thither. [
hension.

/ Palpitation. Alarm or appre-

yffT'^rif or VTrtfaJr'o ‘ To give way and

tumble down.

'gr^tT or ^RgV./' Dread, awe, ansious ap-

prehension.

feriT. An interjection of reproach
;

tie ! shame ! pshaw !
pish !

™ Contemptuous treatment
; dis-

dainful rejection.

t) t To treat scornfully or with

reviling and abuse.

fyrM? ot f^qrS' n Disproportionately or

monstrously tall—man or boast, u A
ierm of reproach for a tall, awkward
woman

;
a rude, boisterous girl.

gii'Tga}' 0 » To leap about wildly
;
to set

' up a bear-garden.

rfgTRr ur fg'Tf'irr m fgiir m Boisterous

leaping and capering : horseplay.

.fVJTnrvtfc/ Violent bullying. }fad fro-

lics
; rough boisterous play. [ donee.

fSrcT^./' Polduess, forwarlness
; impn-

fSrg a, (qrj) Impudently bold or forward,

"ffe/ Public c.vposurc (of an offender ).

ffegsT or fyr^rST w Exposing publicly.

Infamous notoriety. y
RRIs or fgCTrS’ a Tall, high, lofty; tall

and stout.
[ staid. Cool, patient.

•fSrflrr or a Slow-, grave, steady,

or fijTFrrf / Slowness, gravity.

Gentleness. Dullness.

« A kind of pancake. greT^-grart-^

withwepTg or Used of tho

back or hand become discoloured

through a beating &c- £ patiently.

¥ • To forbear; to stop or wait for

rgrr, m A prop. Encouragoment,
• countenance, support, m A prop, A
support or stay; encouragement; re-

'

assurance, t)

fggr i'ni fsri: or fg>fcr> or mi
Slowly ! gently I carefully !

fggfrr or nr(Tr »» ( Poetry. ) Fear,

tfrf Understanding, intellect, mind.

a Bold, daring, forward: also impu-

dent or saucy.

ifcArq; a Wise, sensible, intelligent.

•glT m Patience, calmness, resolution.

Power of retention, hold, vffg To
mako a bold attempt. To
get or have one’s courage or as-

surance confirmcil or established,

Te encourage, assure, fortify, gfe

in. con. To got courage or reso-

lution for or unto. Patient,

firm, determined, resolute,

iffg a Patient. Pr. ffT irHU •'JoTstgr ^
qfer^r. Firm, resolute.-

tfiRg ’n A caste or an individual of it.

They are fislienneri.

g-H'g n A fog or nrist : also haziness or

haze, ad Dimly, obscnrclj',indistinctly.

¥ i To become as if smoky, i, e.

glum, mournful, or fretful.

^grjrfg''jT w t To injure or to affect by
smoko, to smoke. [.-V barber’s razor-case.

Fnmig.'ition. (Commonly
or / F'ceble pulsation or

quivering (as of a dying person).

Palpitation or fluttering.

gs-gTR-jf, gqgrrRaf. f

To hoot off
;
to turn out with vehement

vociferations.

or m Wild,

hurried, and vehement treading and

trampling.

gqrs’of « ^ To search for.

wi An active search; a general

ransacking or rummaging.

[

gfpgrq or g^rg-nr m CoimuonJy

S^r^ar/CIuiit.) The thrill or smart of a

scorpion-sting&c.Suppressed bickering.

g^RS'/The price of washing clothes.

5%-wr/The smoke-free of the qrtTfgf

over which he sits inhaling the smoke.

Tho pit containingit. A washing place.

f'
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vt To wash. To strip, despoil^

scour. « An article of clothing to be

•washed. gaff g5r To be a general

fttull-fincler or evil-speaker.

guTOTufi- n A comprehensive term for

the daily domestic duties of woman,
—^washing, bringing v/ater &c.

or V t To reject rudely

and scornfully •, to flout, scout, boot

grjyr ’» Thorn-apple, Datura. [ ( man ).

fTtfcS- m Terms for

a fine, blooming person-

m A terra for a person

frightfully black. [ a fortune-teller.

gcTr^r OT A general cheat or impostor
;

^rscfr or gtffcfrcfl'/ Washing out one’s

own intestines. [serpents),

grgnr VI ( ) Hissing or hiss ( as of

^ a Of dimmed vision. Bereft of

sense or consciousness. Blinded (by
riches or honors ). Absorbed in,

•kvild, mad, tumultuous proceedings

( as in tyranny and misrule, or in

anarchy and license); general con-

fusion, commotion, and tumult,

g^f/ Dimness of sight. Senseless or

unconscious state ( from, intoxicating

liquors or drugs ), Blindness (from
riches &c.).

m Vulgar corruption of

Dimly, indistinctly—appearing- « The
feeble dawn.

'gvTafi A smack, taste., A faint

.sound. A popular whisper.

gcRT n Washed. Bleached. [censer,

V ( vjqT?or ) An incense-pan, a

•gq-o?f /' Menorrhagia. Pliior albus. A
despoiling. [ To smoulder,

wfjdf « i To be washed. To pine away.

V i To perfume by holding in the

fumes of frankincense. To scour; to

cleanse.

gtrucr / also written gurtff/

Waving around ( an idol &c, ) of a

not of incense with lamps <S:C.; o

censer, [ combustion of frankincense.

V A scented oil obtained by the

gETcfr m W’iud in the colon.

V i
C gTtgrr ) To pommel, puncli,.

thump.

g?r|^ m Tumultuous play; tumbling,

. vrrestling. [ fusion, exuberance.

Wild, tumultuous—action. Fro*

gsrSf V i fee

^rrtgr m Boisterous or tumultuous mer*-

riment. Lively stirring and doing.

^TT^TR » g5T53-£ffr/ Overflowing abund-

ance.

grpff m A pavior’s monkey; a ramnier

or beater (of terraces, floors ^cc. ).

Tins differs fj-ora xfjqof or

§37.5:^^ 0 t To pound (rice) hardly

and coarsely. To pommel or belabor

hard. To wear, use, with force and

roughness.

u i To smoulder, fig. to be

kindling into anger
;

to be fumin.g'

and chafing ropressedl}^—a pereon.

vt f Wild, riotous—action.

In pelting torrents.

grrrKT VX A vigorous sapling or shoot of
a tree.

:giTr5f / A musical measure, or the

piece composed in it.
'

^tTrar/ Confusion, commotion; violent,,

disorderly—proceeding. The tyre of a-

rapid declivity or descent.!

g^rroTf o Of or resembling the musical

,

measure called guR.
/The smoke-fire over which the

liRpn sits, inhaling the smoke. [ ha-/,e.

^ n A fog or mist ;
also ha'/inc.ss or-

a Smoked
;

affected and injured

by smoke, n Soot and dirt deposited,

by smoke. Haziness or foggine.ssj

ad Dimly, obscurely, hazily, thickly.— '

appearing. [ smoko^
'

V i To be soiled or affected by

^gTepsr/ ( ) Smoky smell

or taste.

^oisT ni ( Sharp, clever. ) Gather-

ing by shrewd reaso.ning or inferring;

conjecturally concluding: also shrewd-

ness or sagacity at thinking out. c rmT,

TJX. Ex. 3l-ir®r gVTprT or

^ ^tcTFu artim.

a Clever, expert, proficiect,

or-ST
.

V)
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T^TTtTf/gctg’ or-^f/ A dense cloud or

volume ot Kmose. Htiziness' or dJiu-

nc;^« from smoke.

or-uir w An aperture (in tlie roof or

wall) as a vent for the smoke chimney,

0 ^ To affect by smoke, to smoke.

^rr/The instep. The pole or the pieces

composing it, of a cart, plough &c.

/ Fumigation.

‘gfiTtf o. Used in the sense of but

less commonly.
• jffT ni An otYiccr employed in the

customs. A caste, or an individual of it.

(CoiT, from iiM ). Tile polar star.

The qmdiity of wasiiiug.

yr^ar a Washed. Bleached. [ the wash.

w^g’tT p̂srr u Clean and folded jw from

;y'-~crr-'fjar H Water in which corn &c. has

been v/ashed.

• yrgor 0 t To tvash. Commonly <j5t.

or gqrr m Disfomtiluro or rout (as of

an army ); dispersion, destruction,

overtlirow. [

>5^ a Washed and cleaned; as ^pr

!p5TtTf^/ Scouring; washing and clean-

ing away forcibly and utterly ;—as

heavy rain docs. Stripping, <leni!ding.

Scouringly, witii scouring

tdrrentS'—rain falling. [ Xxix.

<3Tryr?r A term for a raiser. Sec grivt-

ad (Or Enhancing adjunct

to as qn^y Black as coal.

^vT^vT/ (Imit.) The shooting (of a b«il

or a wound).

-^TTCjttfQT Of u * To bicker or jar;

to bandy sharp speeches,

V i (Imit.) To sob or snivel; to

weep convulsively or suppressedly.

To mumble angrily and suppressedly.

'^'SvT/

(

rinit.) Muttering, grumbling.

Bickering, bandying of angry vrords,

•pfnKT r/t Hissing. [ dust,

orgaijs a Dusty, covered with

or-#r The day of throwing dust

after the burning of the fy^f,

« The letters or figures which
children draw' npon the sand-board in

learning to write.

n (Cowdung-smearing
over dust.) A figure expressive of In-

• -st'jbiuty or transiency. See Tpun^r^y

^og?r- [, wieldy iXTsim.

'<• A U;;iri for a bulky 'and' im-

^pKTT m Hissing or hiss (as of serpents).

A yirolong'id sound; the humor
• twang. Popular hum or. whisper.

m CoiiiiDoii frankincense. Sunshine

VT To burn incense liefore a per-

son posse.ssod. To court solicitously,

sue, woo ( a person to speak), •fy
gyrq-

nf3f To show or ofi.er incense.

: t3TT3rrs:?ff/-lf5T?eff Bee vj-mfr.

1 A run, a race. Spirit, ad Impefuou.s-
' Iv. vehementlv.
• ‘

1

' •

i sgry m A .smoke.

! m A comet.

ad Boldly, impetuously.

I '.gjrg^nuT or-^ m Impetuous actions.

•,^5r III Smoke, a Of a smoky, i. e. dusky

1 tolour. [ term for tobacco.

n Smoke-leaf. A covert or jocosp

n Inhaling of smoke whilst hang-
' ing, head downwards, over a fire.

Pipe-smoking or bookka-smoking.

;

/Tlie pole of a cart or carriage, Tiic

' instc;'.

I

"(• Sm ike. An overlay or a wash ( of

j

gold or silver ),

a Siirewd, acute. Fraudulent, crafty.

tx Shrewdness. Kna-
'gwy f S Dust. [ vciy, roguery,

vjy./’ A daughter. Pr. yy® ?j^ 3TTW

>^=r/Dust, Confusion; rout, destruction.

!
y'W laTn tnfiiy To beg about in

j

g.-eat (Ji.'grace and wretchedness,

1
To become infamously noto-

l ii.us. u^y-T y'kw^ To bo mingled with

i
via; dust ; to he utterly destroyed. ^

(To blow the dust—cattle in

scanty pastures. ) To be destitute of

!
rhu means of support. gity^-

i yh-^ To get a good-utterly unex-

!
peeled.

; •-j^yr^TT.r vj^cTRrrgT m- or-drr/

j

q’ff/tgwtrir/Discom fiture

;

; confusion ; destruction
;

devastation,

j

f. Bcolding vehemently, rating

, soimdlv.
f

*

I
/ A scholar’s dust-board.

The sowing (of rice &c.

)
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in the dnsi. just whcu the monsoon-

^ho^vcrs iu*e. expected ; or juat after

the first shower and before the duat is

perfectly laid : also the rice &c. so

sown.
m Proper name of the uncle of

the princes. A term for one born

blind.

Steadiness, fortitude. Holding.

^ sometimes n A term for a huge,

monstrous, burly person. Ex. 3T^a

snsjH: (lERT =a4f % \i. A term for a

man of high renown and honour.

m The raven or wholly black

crofy. Called also

^^*TT ™ A contemptuous form of the

^yord.^. [ uages.

^Tsirspn-/ A barbarous mixture of lang-

\ cow.

n Eortitude, resolution, firmness.

a Firm, enduring, de-

termined. [ or fortitude.

Summoning up resolution

The sixth note of the gamut,

or A barbar’s razor-case.

A sort of bag or wallet having two
pockets,

yrffrir, w Ground for danger, peril. Anx-
ious apprehension. A perilous event

or affair. Ex. ir3TErfRPn=E^ uhBTTcT dr.

fr^'r- A loss in trade.

'<aTsr^-'y^To gulp eagerly and in great.

q^iantit3^

•^r'sT w Gulping eagerly and largely.

Tlie weaver’s shuttle'. [ drzr.

"4r2:r irrst « Formed and applied as ut2:t

'yfl^ « ’^fcr ^ drenching horn for cattle.

•'4r%'/ large mass of stone or rock.

A heavy loss (as in trade). A heavy
• affliction. A grievous slander,

SRfRr To force upon

a person (some business).

(Commonly A whitish

efflorescense from stone or wood in

rainy weather.

O’ ^ stone breaker.

^g-vr^/The tricldng out of one’s per-

son with jfq', &c., to appear as

having performed ablution when
-ablution has' been omitted.

HTSTTfl'wr rn m Ail intercalary

month formed of the aggregate day*

omitted in reckoning the lunar month.

m A stone. An intercalary month.
It falls every two and a half years.

IrpIT dfer RRldl Said of an ex-

ceedingly irritaWe and reckless person.

vTtST or To bring a heavy

calumny against, dit" uig; gpior To ba

np against and ready to fall upon. To
run mad. mgRPsfS'f To get

into a scrape or hobble. ^
To strive' to get money from a

miser, pity from a ruffian (S:c.; to at-

tempt an impossibilty. To accomplish,

bj’ skill and prcservance, great objects

with unsuitable - materials or means-

uferm u'li' To make various

efforts and use. ' various expedients; to

try every art'and employ every means;-

io leave n6 stone tmlwned. vfft'

sngof. To make fruitless efforts or

exertion, gVTS To vex

one’s self ( in instructing a fool &c.);

to undergo fruitless toil.

'^r^ToS' o Abouuding in stones or rocks,

u i See [ stony, rocky.

i^nTgr ov The leader of a troop of

monkeys. [ fire, /‘A double handful,

ijnr m A cascade or cataract. A sheet of

iJrffC w A garment of males worn around'

the waist passing under and tucked

in behind. RROT To testify

high delight or satisfaction,

m A couple of dhotars woven
together.

TO A reproachful or contemp-

tuous term for a rude Brahman enter-

tained as a servant.

i5t?rcr TO See vrar.
Ok

® Idiotic, foolish. [, hensively •

•q
i jjq r=r n Garments and vessels compre-

or-^/i5T?=CT TO Swollen or puffed

state, a swelling, v Rg, also 3TI,-3S',

Rti-

•Jl^u r V iTo swell, esp. tvith implica-

tion of suddenness and greatness.

TO large roaring fire. Excessive

swollenness;

^Tssfr or-^/ Flabbiness or puffines's.'-
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or -’qr ( loiit. ) A waterfull,

cascade, cataract.

TjfgrST ^ An impetuous

noisy, and copious gusliing forth or

flovnng (of water); the vehement

glov.’ing ( of a conflagration or an ex-

tensive lire): the roar of wind, surges,

artillery &c.

'ar^foTr or-tTf VI A noisy streaming forth

or along of water or other liquor, v

u i See qir?t?r. [ srrr.

® i (Imit.) To drink excessively,

to quaff: also to be craving with ex-

cessive thirst.

uryrnff/A waterfall.

u * (Imit.) To tumble dotvn sud-

denly and noisily; to come down by the

run.

^ or tJr tJr od Imit. of the dash

of a cataract, or of heavy rain; also of

the roar of a storm, of a cannonade

^r^5Tr a Flabby, puffed, bloated. [

^r^^fV/FIabbiness or bloatedness.

vJrq / A kind of sword, long and

straight.

Tjfq- a ( Commonly qr^FT q» . ) whole,

sound &c.

tfirq? a Straight, broad, high—a road.

ad Straight-forward, u srr,

qlS’. [ bang, baste, cudgel, thrash.

V t To strike with a stick; to

^jxtcJTPT wi a straightforward road or

course. A high, public, road, [speaker.

^jnTcPrnff « A plain dealer; a plain

^fCTfiV/ A heavy blow with a stick.

^'r^rg' a Large, coarse, thick and clumsy;

of coarse or rude workmanship.

m A washerman.

vrgror/ A washerwoman, a laundress.

•EfrfsT A shred or strip of bark, rind,

or skin torn off. vfpcsT To stidp,

fleece.

q^rvor n Front; aim; aspect; bent; inclina-

tion; attention, heed. Manner. Ex.

^Fii 4>'Si'THpq tPfq

qifi. Course.

tJRorg^ a Of correct manner,

tfrycfr a Shrewd at laying out plans &c.

UT^TTi "IhUi m A large sffqfr or

kettledrum. Noising abroad. An im-

petuous assault; a vehement and)

determined effort, qt^r gisw To enter-

tain fear or apprehension about.

^fsr or-s^ a Sluggish and slovenly.

Itude.

tri'^rrr « Shock, heavy impression. Sluff..

vqrar 0 t To meditate; to contemplatc-

abstractedly. [ ed.

txrrfTp Thought, meditated, contemplat-

tqTcrro That meditates.

tq-fWnl-feditiition or reflection. }£ind, ap-

prehension. Attention, memory. Lik-
ing, approval. Form, the aspect. Ap-
plied to a crazy or idiotic person, do a
iniscbievous3child &c. vqprnr g,

of 0 . To think upon or pursue fondly,

intently, devotedly &c.

f Countenance and form:

general aspect and figure, air and bear-

ing. Contemplation and meditation;

mental abstraction gen. ti qr,

«7Rr^S’ 0. Contemplative, meditative.

/ The prescribed attitude

in which to meditate upon the deity.

-

The look or air of abstraction.

f^rFHEST o Absorbed in meditation. Losd

in thought.

ad In the mind, in the thought.

In all the thoughts; as engaging the

whole mind and heart.

WPET in A close contemplation; a fond
or anxious dwelling upon.[tion. Ideal.

a Fit for contemplation or medita-

« A kind of song. The burthen; re-

frain. uq^qrcarTo follow or join be

second.

srq m The polar star; the north pole,

g-q a Fixed, stable, firm, constant, esta-

blished.

gqcTc 11 The position of the polar star.

An abiding or an elevated position.

sqqfrqBTqlr To set or place permanently

or fixedly, also to exalt or set on
11 A polar circle.

[ high.

gqt5T w Polar distance,

vqqr m A flag,' an ensign, a ban-

ner. To Signalize one’s self

by feats of valour, display of learning

&c.;to become infamously notorious.

m A flagstaff.
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^ « The planting of
' a pole wrapped around with a flag or

cloth on the first day of the year.

mf Sound. An obscure rumour. An
inference deducible.

Sounded. Implied.
' u < Tp destroy, demolish, ruin.

Destroyed, demolished,

ruined. [ brother’s daughter.

Brother’s daughter or husband’s

v^TcT n Tlfick darkness.

q" The twentieth consonant.

^ ad No, not, nor. co/y By, with, after.

Ex. ^pr%T, fT IgH^ I ^ . 'Trar or-tfrraT

The chapter of ^ or No. '{ttst

To refuse or deny

everything. 'IT^ 3Ti^ He
saj^s No to everything.

?r^/ A river. Ex. ^ fct^j srt*

fr37 a Nine.

TT=fj3T « Nose-cut. That has a snub nose,

camous. Defective.

A copy; imitation, mimicry,

anecdote; a ludicrous incident. Extin-

ction of a race.

fTcfityoT ® t To copy.

a Copied, fabricated. Averting

—

a story or story-teller.

o A romancer. A mimic. [ ness.

m A picture in general. Pompous-
Ornamental represen-

tati on; carved or sculptured work; en-

graving, embroidery.

o, Carved,sculptured, ornament-

ed with engraved or figured work.

V t&i To carve or engrave;

to embroider.

Hgrr of q. V.

wi Denying or refusing. The re-

jection of a draft or bill.

Denying, declining &o.

“0 i To deny.

A picture in general
;
a draw-

ing, map, sketch, plan.

a That executes carving, sculp-

turing, embroidery &c.

n Carved or sculptured work.

or-gfr a Exact, just, fixed, settled,

39

TO

m sjoRfSTeK w A person in the train

of a great man ; . he who proclaims
the titles, introduces visitors &c.

.
™ The Bengal mungoose, Viverns

Ichneumon

.

ad A particle of prohibition—No !

don’t ! forbear ! To be
averse or disinclined.

See

n srspTr^nT rtTh=iu « A religious

observance. Eating only at nights
for a period.

VRir or srgr? « Beady money. See

vrrfr By night
;
at night.

^757=^7. o One who wanders by night
;

jt%u7 ?2 A medicine oil. [ evil spirit,

grgp m A crocodile.

7t A uail of a finger or toe.

'pro flff 'T-tlirtf ? \V hy" use a
sledge-hammer to drive in a tack ? A
claw or talon (of birds or beasts)-

3TIT«N' To anqvinT Exijresses suffer-

ing from one’s own malice or evil.

^=513' SNol ( See tlie pro-

verb at the head. ) To apply hard

measures where the very, slightest

severity is unnecessary, jpg- jj

To be utterly covered or conceal-

ed. gtg’ uts ^Ic5vf To speak loftily or

flouti ngly, with a hoity toity air and

toss, ipgrrc A very small bit or quan-

tity, a nailful. jpg To obtain en-

trance ;
to get a fijiger ni.

Very small. g<aiglew< qrpr gr^r To do

or act generally with delicate or dainty

airs ;— or =gi^5^ To amuse,

beguile, bamboozle .;
—=gravr To walk

I

mincingly or delicately ;—$|g^ To
eat daintily, with picking and tossing

about;— #51^ To anticipate with

empatient eagerness, g^feJT stpt

( spjg spr gr^Pt^rf srf^) ( Fire lias

caught at the toe-nails, ) Disaster or

adversity is but begun, gpff gpg giff

or g tgfgr ^Tcft cJPr^ Castus ad

unguem. =gi#T-g3^rn-^rrgpfi'g gt?55'

To be out of employ; also to be baffl-

ed, foiled. [ paring nails,

u A barber’s instrument, .for

1

n w TO’K ” ^ whitlow, an
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fignail. [ coquetry; strutting.

m Feminine airs. Arts of display;

a O Coquettish, prudish,

airy, affected; vain.

or ?r^c-?raf/ Coquetry, pru-

dery, affectation, airs &c. See =n?tr*

gr;jTI*?q
' n ritjTi^g' 7i Poison of the nails.

ad ^fsr(3f?r ad From
head to foot; top to toe.

Tra t iff ad At one’s finger-ends.

•snjn^f ^OT/ The delicately sensible

region around tiie roots of the nails.

tTfaV/ The ring of wire which players

upon stringed instruments wear upon

their finger, and with which they

touch the strings. Hence sharp or

high pitch in singing; as irrSt or

An instrument for cutting and

gathering or betel- leaf, for draw-

ing incisions along the capsule of the

poppy &c. A claw or talon. The clasp

or hooked termination of a tendril.

The fore part of the hoof (of calves

&c. ). [A whitlow, paronychia,

or n or ni

^ A laceration or scratch with a

nail or claw. [ A mountain.

?{rT m An ornament. An article; a piece.

71 Heady money or cash. The prime

Or choice portion of anything.

JTeSi ( To constitute all the cash or

property in one’s own person.) To be

bankrupt.

/ Sale for ready money.

Proceeds of sale on terms of cash.

m A sort of glass-bracelet.

sT»r^nTJT? ad In the way of ready

money, cashwise.

?rJT^TWrr#f a Prime, choice, picked.

STiT^r f Heady money, a Helating to the

revenue or to cash, financial, fiscal.

Ex. iwfT 5iF?f-sRCtwriT*

Stock in hard cash. An
offifiiil term. [ posed in money.

f^lT^ w The land-assessment im-

« Heady money, hard cash,

sniT « A city or town,

/ A term for an idle, gossip-

ing, wench; a street-walker.

f A small city or town.

sfflT a Naked
;
Penniless or destitute.

H>Trtt?rRr ^ The place in which are kept

the drums. A band. [ drum,

or-^f VI The heater of the kettle-

siJTftr 7n A kettledrum, ^rtr'rra’Sj'or r|T7r-3Tr-

sfl To be noised abroad
; to

become notorious. jpnRFff

crT3;;?2i To make a noise in the world-

m u A jewel or trinket.

sT?r a sTTiir a Naked. Destitute.

or w?rf^rrr5Tt a Stark naked.

^r-gCf^r/The observance or practice of

nakedness or nudity.

Sight, vision. Regard. A present,

qsfc^ To have the eye upon
;
to aim.

^jfC=T3T^f To be beyond the reach of vi-

sion .^^rc '?7T#i To become ambitious or

avaricious. To get familiarized

with the sight of. [ ( as of a crop ).

?r^3T?r3r m Estimation by inspection

RSTtiTi^oT n A pledge ( for money obtain-

ed on loan ) retained in the custody

of the pledger.

w A mutual pass-

ing of looks
;

an interview, a meet-

ing.

or ^ A business

or work that can be performed at

first sight
;
an easy matter, a very

trifle.

/ An error of the sight
;

a

mistake by oversight.

UTtr 71 Sin of actual seeing.

Used where a matter readily approved

or allowed if not seen, cannot bo

tolerated before the eyes. [ vation.

sisrCRft: a One that artfully eludes obser-

7ti A compreheusive or free

term for presents and oll'erings made
to superiors, or amongst one another

by people of rank.

/ Determination or judgment

respecting, from the outward appear-

ance of it, or immediately upon sight

of it. The ability or skill so to de-

/ Eye-survey. [terniine.

rrsK-’S Tn A conjmer, a juggler.

/ Jugglery. Restraint, not by
imprisonment or fetters, but by sight

;



•restriclion of personal liberty under a

watch ; confinement answering to

Parole or Arrest;
[ a bouse.

m A garden laid out in front i.f

-5^^=i}T3r a A person of keen or (juick

vision. A person that ogles or leers.

/ Error or mistake of vision >

oeular illusion.

/ The or present made
( to a public officer &c. ) on being

first introduced to his presence.

-^rsTCTWr A present to a superior, or to

an equal amongst persons of rank.

A mutual sight
;
au interview.

qx^piff Who knows ? It may be possibly.

•qqrNr or-tjT /frep & ad Near, nigh, close.

An actor
; A rope-dancer, a buffoon.

Eogue. A Eag or musical mode.

-q^ V i To dross finely. To affect airs;

-to strut. To assume a dramatic dress

-or character. To disallow or deny (osp.

fraudulenth’’). To decline or refuse,

•q^qq^i m pi Stagc-pIaycrs comprehen-

sively.

q^rqrsr o A strutter a beau, fop.

swaggering fo ppery,

qerari) sometimes ^jsri lU A rope-dancer.

A fop, dandy.

"qsR’uf V To trick out finely (with ap-

parel ,ind oTn'iniontb)
; to attire or dress

out gaily To pl.iy or
j
erforui (a dra-

matic character).

-q^^f^/ A woman of airs, strut and swell.

An actress. [ an actress,

-qi^f wiTr/ a .Vauch-girl

;

qgqojg;a- ad Finely, gcrgoously.

-q'jt
'

if « I'sfiless, wonlilci-s. [ ance.

MS/ All iiiipedlmciiljotisiiuotion. Annoy-

q^ >1 A head or end of a di-iim.

•q^of V i To ht. or move tightly, to go

bard. To oe obstructed, iifudcrod.

fo oh^t uot, impede. To hurt

or injure.

cr w(f-7, ^rortrtTT The uistor

of one’s Iiusl and.

qu^T, m soinctinies qci^qi ' m jn

The husband of a husband’s 'sister.

pp Bent, bowed. Scnlth-distanco.

o q^l^^) •TcTi^Ei a. Exceedingly

parsimoniouF. and stingy ;
a nigg.ird.

q"fl\ cd Afterwards, then, prep After
or upon.

qrq/ Eeverential bowing.
qsr/A ring worn in the nose. Medi-

cine administered through the nose.

qaTST A large qq or nose-ring,

qq-oft or qRirofr/ nose-ring. A string

drawn tlirdiiglr the pierced nose of a
bullock, bear &c. {by whiclj to govern
it). A ring inserted in the hilt of a

q^ m A river.
[ sword,

q^ VI q^f/The fees of brokerage.

'Tq'hfs'T n The sphere or region of the

clouds.

q^ m A son. n Indra’a pleasure-ground.

Delighting. [tradesmen.

q^^rPTf / The covert language of

q^rqr (ir#r.?r m q^rgr inTr vi Tho stfr:-

're { cloth held at marriages between

the bride and bridegroom ) having red

lines or figures drawn over it, csp. the

mystical figure culled which is

termed q?.

q^rq ’frfis’ n term for a house or an

estate swarming with children, fol-

IiiwerSj cattle &c, [ before an idol.

q^r^fT w A light kept night and day

A daughter. [ rides,

jfqr ni The bull on which Uahadeva

river.

q^qJfT, qfr^ « Overflown by a river,

q^iqfiv n The ocean. [ inundated,

q^rji.'q VI A hlockiicad,

qer4c5' ni .A. bull taught to olH-.y com-

mands, and led about from door to

door, A stupid fellow.

Watered by rivers—a country,

q q-ni No 1 no ! Proliiiiiting. Eef using.

Declining, denying.

qqr/Seeqq
H A medicinal oil.

71 m A liuman or other creature

without organs of geuerution ; one-

neither male nor female. An impotent

person, otic without the power of pro-

creation.

a In grammar. Neuter.

q.̂ H^i cq u ImiTOtcncy.

qqr ni A grand.son. q^yr / A grand-

daughter.
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tpftjrr or Tn Profit, adrantage.

” Profit and loss
;
advantage

and damage.

A thing that •will sell to acl-

vfintdgo
;

a valuable or substantial

commodity or article, A good piece

of ad\'ice &c. 0pp. to

A ,
thing of intrinsic value ( as gold

&c.) : also a thing imperishable or

enduring. [ over and above,

od By "way of gain ;
to boot

;

er^c6l g Feeblo, infirm.

«r57 m The shy., A cloud.

snr^fSicT a Very lofty,

enrinfe^' m The canopy of heaven.

n The sphere or region of the

vtTrm Bending, yielding.
.

[clouds.

tnmT « i To bend. To bow to ; to render

homage. To become humbled before.

CTfTcn’ 2> yu.r.of Falling, uViating,

declining, subsiding gen.

ciH^ m A sort of coarse woollen stiilf.

A stufied carpet cr bed
;
a pad for an

elephant’s back,

n Bending, bowing, incurvaling.

Kendcring oheisaaei^. Tlie lines in

prai.so of tlie Deity at tlie commence-
ment of a Purau or other work. •

V I To bend. To humble.

/ Worship, obeisance.

« i To worship.

emrsT / Worship or divine service.

( Among IXohammedaiis. ) ^i^rJr

tRrSI bar, fla^TTcT er^^iTtfr I went to do

•well but evil befell mo. A sore burden

,

tTg^TT or sronTr ni A spccimon, sample,

model.

or Trri’ni’ « Pieprescnted, recorded or

entered. Settled. Sho’wy.

tnifrTTT: i7it Salutation or gi^ecling.

?nr ® Bent, boaved. TInmble, lov.dyj

obedient, submissive.
[ state or body).

CTT. m Ethics, Leading. Direction ( of a

cnjvr n An eye. or ^
To have tears coming into the eyes.

Guiding.
^ [ of sight,

cnTngts' n The pleasure of the sense

ad A particle mildly expressive of
prohibition on account of impropriety
or inexpediency.

i

j

m Man, individually or generally-..

I
The male of any species. The spike--

j wliich fits into the ring ( ) of the -

j
other portion, fonning together a hinge

I C'lVfrft) a mate screw
;
and similar

i tluiigs.

;/t Hell. A mass or heap of ordure

and filth. rp:q> ahiFR §5). To take up any-

had business of another. To

-

stir any disgusting question cr foul
'

affair, cir^tcj trtcr^r To be very scur-
'

j

rilous or ohsceiio. f To -

,

1 exhibit ( the road to hell ) a had ex- <

• ample, ^qrr?} ‘s^T

To delight one’s self in dirty doings. •

^•TlcT ^iTn To tell lies: also to pro-

mise something disgusting in, the-

i
performance. To lie soak- f

j

ing or lingering in any had place, case i

j

or condition. qtq.Ti a-fu Htvi To be dc-ep. :

I
ly in debt, siqvi To achieve i

I exploits leading to eminence in hell.

I
f?i5pr^i To bo extensively-

;

i involved in debt.
j

j

7i A common tenn for eighty-
’

i
four pits prepared in hell for the dama-

I ed. An opprob.rious term for the womb.
' /The I4th of the ^

i day on wiiich Rcg lulled the demon <

)

• 71 Filthy- and stinking water.

:
^TfnRrnr W- Abiding in lioll.

[ deeds,
i

I
JiTcnTrir irPTjfr / A term for w-icks-l

j

71 n Tenns for ,

! debt, a ruined husiuoss.

j

«Tt:sT/ A skull. The hollowed shell of

, the half of cocoanut. -;

! sresT.f or 71 The throat or gullet.

>. The trachea or v.-indpipo. rrcif To
Gtr.angle. wf/r-tw To keep a person )

waiting for his dinner or meal, no tY-

To cut the tliroat of. •qr qfe ^
l

or Jfo ^ To take one’s lifeblood.

?Kofr/ An instrument for paring the i

vnCctg/ The human body.
[ nails, •

/A counter, a chessman, a man sft-

draughts and similar games,

m grtim'd
' m A king,

m The human body.

w-rqy 771 A brute though in the bamaE-. -!



form. A term of d'p^robridm for a
: . Wiclied person,

“"JT^fe-wHurhah sacrifice.

Soft. Gentle; ’niil'd. Efiicminate.

Ln'kewarrh— Dull of e'dge.

Lack-lustre—a pearl, rupee &P.

a Seb iiw#?.

V i To abate
;

to b'ecbin'e mild or

gentle—wind, rain, pkssibn, fever.

^ A reddish stone found;
in the river and worshipped as

’Mfra-

y t To soften, to mollify.

Softness. See the adj.

The relation of ilciaie and fe-

male in the figurative sense
;

as bet-

ween male and female screws
;

the

spike and ring of a hinge &c. : any
pair or couple bearing this relation.

Relative and countervailing superiori-

ty and inferiority. [ gentle or mild.

- » i To become soft. To become
ni Human sacrifice.

Hi4'rW n A vehicle carried by men
;
a pa-

lanquin, a dooly, a sedan. [ ly

. ?^^rorfrt#lr/5K#s or n Common-
a Chief among men

;
excellent,

' eminehtj noble. [ a palanquin &c.

« Any vehicle carried by men,
- « A funnel of a large kind.

Hi ( corruptly or m)
in his fourth sr^err^ or descent

;

the lion-headed man. A man of valour,

eminence «S:c.

/ The 14th of
;
the

day bn which the is comme-
morated.

• The avatar of as the

ihan-lion to destroy an

infidel prince. ^ To be

furiously angry. [ tow.
A familiar appellation for

OTSW/ A term for a work
or business for the performance of

which there are ho appointed or par-

ticular persons, but ' which depends

wholly upon fortuitous agency. Used

freely of a business or concern wliich

is carelessly conducted, and left much
hn its chance.

A drain or sower. The gullet.

An instrument for paring tho

srenfj^ HI HI H*' A king. [nails.

Goatskin dressed (for shoes &c.V.

irfr/A womin.
n froTr/A skull. The hoi-

lowed’ shell or the half of a cocoanut.

( ^f§'crf?'r-H?7srT-'TF5n®T ) It is

necessary to use the or cocoanut,

i. b. the water is very low and scanty.

^TcfTfr^ To take up the begging
trade.

A phrase expressive of
afiEected 'gnorance of or unconcei'n

about a matter asked.

a A tumbler, player, actor.

;n^f/ A female dancer or singing girl,'

n Dancing. [ an actress.

f The river Narmada.

Unnecessary, or not needed,

m K A lotus.

f An assemblage of lotus-flowers.

A place abounding in lotus-plants.

The stalk of a lotus. JTfsqlqw « A lotus-

a Vile. [ leaf.

WJT a New. Nine. Pr. ^
Used of the sure forgetting, by s
reader of the Vedas, of all that he

reads, unless he read continuously for'

nine days.

o Newly brought under cultiva-

tion—^land.

or m A
Crmsus, Plutus, miliioncdre. [ gonal.

m & o A noDagon and nona-

f The earth considered as

consisting of nine divisions-

H pi The nine divisions of m-isl'T*

o New,,novel, strange, uncommon.
Unpractised in; unacquainted v/ith.

Hi The nine planets. A term for

an association or band of persons;

answering to Grew, pack, knot, gang,

o Newly-forged.

A bamboo-pole with ropes for

tho conveyance of loads; a pole-sling.

A ceremony in propitiation of

Devi—^repetition nine times of a.'

sidlra in her praise. The period an5

the festival commonly called
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Tii? moon as sho first becomes

visible after tue chango.

57^%? n 2)1 See under

m A fever for nine days, or

proves fatal before. Typhoid which

lasts for nine days.

a Still bearing some appearance of

newness, newish. Just hewn or chop-

ped—wood. New. [ of a frf.

A measure of capacity, the eighth

n A measure of weight, the eighth

or « See [ of a

•?TqnC^, y i To repair or do up.

~fd or TT'seff a Ninety.

^sTtfr/ Youth; esp. the spring or prime

of youth. The sprouting of the plants

at spring-time.

sT^ruT. « Recent or late; recently

entertained, established, ad Recently.

fl( Usually ) Ninety.

«T'Tyt-r7r?zrr « That is recently sprung up

into eminence for riches; an upstart.

u fd n pi The nine doors

. or vents in the human body, viz. eyes,

ears, nostrils, mouth and the two
nether apertures.

sr=ryf5ur n New grain. A kind of rice.

vTq^f^cTf The spring or prime of youth.

^TgnfJT rn pi The nine^ or great ser-

pents of legendary history.

« Ilavingthe strength of

nine thousand elephants.

'TMMfiT OT pi The nine treasures of the

god or Plutus. Sec under hR.
frC'Prd' )‘ Fresh butter or b’Jtter gen.

sTn-^i'/' The ninth day of the lunar fort-

night.

fnr^Tr^rr / A female just arrived at pu-

berty, a young woman.
The glitter and glare of the

-bridegroom as tricked out with the

nuptial ornaments.

cr-
4 <^q m An honorary appellation, at

marriages, of the bridegroom. [ sions.

pi The nine sentiments or pas-

« Savory, spirited, smart. Dis-

' playing or glowing with the nine senti-

ments.

sT^r A bridegroom. - A boy arri%'ed

at the marriageable age. •

*fgTr^>»/A space of nine days and'

nights
;
and particularly that included

between the first and the ninth days

of the moon of ; and a similar

period in '.he month
;
the festival

held at this season. [ tivation.

n Ground just reduced under cul-

STgd’/ A bride. A girl arrived at the-

inarriageable age.

TTgeo u A
,
wondrous event, a marvel.

Astonishment, surprise.

« New and wonder-

ful
; new and particular. [ sand.

(Poetry.) Nine hundred thou-

A sort of or =tT5fr-w0b,

( Poetry.
) A wonder or marvel, c-

Wonderful, novel &c. : also ad
N'ewly, wonderfully, oddly.

/ A wonderful or uncommon
thing, a wonder- or marvel. The female

goblin or hag described under

a Exceedingly rich,

srgcfr/ Freshness, bloom.

A newly-married female, a bride.

n l)l See

^cR!^T»Tf%r/The nine kinds of worship.

5rgf»T5rr or-w ® or-;gr a That has

just begun to study or learn; a novice,

t3’ro. [ votive,

or a Relating to

m A vow. jpht To pray and
vow for

;
to seek with all earnestness.

To have one’s vow answered

or complied -with. To pay or

fulfil a vow. 'nqSj- To meet and

grant the object of a vow. flTpt-

arfe I have vowed and-

prayed ( for a child &c. ), and it is

come into the (so that I must
die ). Said when a thing insistingly

prayed for proves to be one’s bane.

V £ To consecrate some thing or

to promise some work or act by vow^

.

® See Jprar. [ to vow.
Repairing or doing up &c.

,
ti, £ To repair or do up.

5T^?rnK 'ni Sal ammoniac.

™ The vows, promises, and

labours, the toil and trouble (attendant

.

upon an undertaking or a business )._



, HWrTofl" & 5rTOKof See & JITOcSi

threads loosely twisted.

jRgjfl’/ -A- string composed of nine.

srgsrgn' « New, novel, strange.
• JT^ a New. To exchange

old for new ( bonds, notes, accounts,

contracts, officials &o, ) and
Exchanges of old for new.
ffoj- To lose one’s newness or rawness

;

to become familiarized with. Ex.

'’T5irr% ^ A wonder lasts but nine

days.
[ a marvel or wonder.

uncommon event or matter
;

a Brand new.

a Marked with the figure of «,

on each flank—a horse.

JT^rsfofr or ?T^f3rc5;^ / Commanding,
applauding, exalting.

?T5Tsrdf or oi To praise, extol.

or ^r^fr-^r/ Applause, commend-
ation.

or-g- a Newish. Just hewn or

chopped—wood.

n A measure of capacity, the

eighth of a [ ful.

Jr^^:qT a sT^r^tq-f a Young, youth-

or Wcrrq-fjjsw ad Through many
prayers and vows with great difficulty.

a That is obtained by nine

(many) prayers and vows
;

tliat is

acquired or with extreme difficulty,

frqr^ 7J Now corn or grain (of the year).

The first dressing of it. A kind of

rice,

q^^f^rirr/Tho day (in the Konkan)

of full moon of srrf^r, ( in the ) of

full moon of niq, the feast of the

annates or first-fruits,

wqxq A Nawab or Nabob.

Coarse and broad tape,

wqR’jf V < To lace with bi'oad tape (a

bedstead &c,>.

n & a A nonagon and nonagonal.

Usually

sr^ToSTf/ A wild variety of Jessamine.

The first fruits of the season, annates.

The prime of youth. Any novel

thing.

ind The particle used in multiply-

ing unity by nine ;
as ^

Eenowed or refreshened
acquaintance.

Renewed affinity with.
qfrq a New.

5^ / A term for any now or uo.
familiar person or thing.

( Or qq’ ) The spring of
youth

;
the flush or prime of puberty.

n qr qqTf /"A term applied in rebuke to
a person (female or male) ignorant, or-
pretending to be ignorant, of what
he ought to know.

q#f qqrs- or-Tr^^s-/ wll- wqrTr# / The
new corn and fruits, annates. The •

feast, or the first tasting, of the
annates. Any thing just come into

season
;
any new and nice tiling.

wqf n The feast of annates. A wreath
or new rice-stalks withdeaves, 'flowers

&c., hung over the door upon qqrvj-

wf ind The particle used in multiplying

by nine any number above unity.

a & ad Recent and recently.

m (Corr, from An offering

to an idol.

q^fsr/ A newly-married female. A
young woman.

W=qT ® Of youthful aspirations

and hopes
; of the ardour and alacrity

of juvenile inexperience.

W^r=qr 5^?/ See

5Tsqr=Eq'fq or wsqrq ad Newly
;
for the

first time
;
as new or strange to or in.

WsqX'rqq' a Ninety-nine,

q'Smrqr qrff It is exceedingly unlikely

to happen,

?fsq’(Trqq'r=g’f ^ A term for Cupidity

viewed as an engrossing and over-

powering entanglement or thrall.

or

Properly qqrqq'HPT &e,

wsirnriff 0>’ “ Eighty-nine.

a Ninety.

a Ninth.

« New-woven.
See q?rffr &c.

Consumption or utter lack.

W^rrf Intoxicated state. Intoxicating

drugs or liquors.



or c One that uses in-

tojdcatirig 3rugs 6r liguors- [rection.

tsrfsT?^ or Cliastfseifient or cor-

=T^rV, 5T5?f?f4^ 6r-^, ;rrsr'^i% i^ee

luider ^"nr.

<j Perishable. [[destructive.

STS' ]> Lost, ruined. Vile, mischievous,

r. pop. / Adverse fortune,

Vile'ness, abominableuess.

=T^firr u Wicked, vile, mischievous.

=rir m The ascending or descending por-

tion of the colon. A vein : also a

sinew. An instrument for paring

the nails. Snuff. Anything admi-

nistered medicinally through the nose.

>fT^ or^rs^T To bleed. ^
To arrest and stop.

sTrr-^fort a Dwarfish and meagi-e.

51%'^' rJ * l^ot to be.

'tttfrrp of Not existent; not real.

Uncalled for. ntfrn' rrrruK Jleddling.

TficJT,^, Uncalled for expense.

Trouble undeserved. Unprofitable.

o That cannot bear another’s

company, or another’s prosperity, or

•ariolher’s co-engageraent in a work
<S:c.; dissocial, morose, misanthropi-

cal. [ tiny.

-A 1^ ui pi One’s fortunes or des-

5=r^Pi%tr or Chastisement, coirec-

iTon, punishment.

Fortune, luck. ijifN' fir-f'ft aPM
To have a powerfully helpful^destiny.

For other phrases see under .

=tiHT5JW or-^q^ a Fortunate, prosperous.

^ Lean, emaciated.

tt The bar : also a line of hilly land

against which the sea dashes.

« A lancet.

a Relation to the nose, nasal.

sr?T « Snuff &c. or any medicine -ad-

mihistered through the nose,

or ai (Better Unjustly,

wrongfully.
m An aqueduct

;
a sewer.

-T^cTTi A small

finishing trowel. A cool place.

^T^gT, ^f^trr Tn The nine at cards.

& sT^r&r Preferably and
- %vr.

sTfTOT « Ablution. The first appearing

of the miehS'es
;
fehiale puberty.-

;

^IroSi To clea’hse by irinnetifin iind

abliitidh (e^p. children).

tTgrorfft « A bathing rooin or hoiise.

5T?Turr &C. See under

®rT^. [ ihent, hurt.

JT^pr TO Loss, damage, detri-
‘

(Better ) A barber,

fffr f (Or ) A river. Pr. 5;^ jffr

fiVs Effr.

and HgpOT See

»T^ TO The ascending portion ‘df the

colon. An aqueduct, a sewer, n The
stalk of a lotus and fig. of JiTfSufms

i. c. the umbilical cord. ^^5 nff^ ?'pr

To be affected tvith umbilical indura-

tion. qtoH To make itself pain-

fully felt in the colon—water &c.

or or or

0 -qrri or /< sr^qn’IV / A •

tube
; a joint of bamboo or other tubu-

lar wood. Pr. ?r?T r;f?Er trTn'? .

cfCr ( Figure taken from ,

a dog’s tail. ) Expresses the incurahle-
'

ness of a perverse disposition,

or-s')/ The bone of the

leg, (ho tibia or shank. Esp.

A small lube, as a roll of paper &c.

sT^Tjtr or-^ 71
( Or ) Swelling of

the body commencing at the navel,

anasarca.

sTsvess" ad Glossily, glisteningly.

j

JT55VK?r/ Glossiness or glistening (as

of the countenance or a tumor ).

sTss^T^fcT « Full and glossy.

stOT? « A contemptuous 'term for the

navel.
[

sTaTTtrjf « Eevilingly. Mcmbmm virile,

A short or fragmentary qsj'r or tubular

stick.

a Disproportionately long. Slack.

^

?is-i73vrrTPriJr m iTs-qsjiT a Terms for
’

one who wears the qierc below the
;

navel, as do slovens and idiots
;
also •

for a iong-bellied person,

w Cookerj' of delicacies and -

dainti-es : also bland arid wholesome '

viands of

/ A drain dr sewer. See sraifr.
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Keiaxation of the bowels accompanied
with flatulence, [the colon, colonitis.

Inflammation or affection of

5TOT m, A pantile. A kind of firework,
—'a tube filled with powder. A vessel

for holding oil
: ( composed of a

joint of bamboo. ) Pr.

f ^ drain or sewer. The rut of
the wheel ( as of a lime-mill ). A
narrow hollow along the bed of a

wasting river, A naiTow channel

betwixt hills, or any narrow lane or

pass.

/Great glossiness, or glistening.

/ A tube or pip6
;
a spout, a gun-

bafrel, an ureter, the windpipe, the

gullet, the case enclosing the weaver’s

spool or shuttle, a long hollow body
gen, : also a drain or sewer.

To stuff one’s own maw.
'

'^f, To deprive one of his bread

and butter. To treat cruelly or har'sh-

' ly. To wear the qlfrf or ^irt

very short
(
only just over the knee ).

57^% ?rst^/A drain or sewer &c. See

•W^TsT w Star. An asterism in the moon’s

path
;
a- lunar mansion, ( flcTT-

^ ) To have itching hands
;

to be

addicted to thieving : (. q'PTra’^.) To be

ever gadding about
; ( cTi^r^ ) To have

a tongue ever running and clacking.

Brilliant or beautiful as a

constellation or star.

The appearing of the stars

( at nightfall &o. ). Evening-tide.

m The moon.

‘M The name given to a cliild

from the nakshatra in which the moon
is at the moment of its birth.

« The starry sphere.
,

-

/An ‘cklace of twenty-seven

pearls. The table of asterisms in the

moon’s path.

or-OT /Erorn q-

pole to’ which are fratened wreaths

•formed of shreds of tin foil, glittering

paper &c.
;
carried before the bride

40

and bridegroom in marriage-procesa*
ions.

wt See explained,under jrflJTTHX.

/ Science of the stars, astro

nomy.
m One that can tell the nalrsha-

tras. A term for an empty pretender
to knowledge of astronomy. [ lation.

q’g' wt An asterism or aconstel--

sT^r; See &o.

5rr A disjunctive particle, Nor. It

occurs significantly as a disjunctive

between numerous adverbs and pro*

nouns reduplicated, Not, i. e. if not
( that ) then

(
this ). Ex. irr sdfl

Something or other, or some
;
some

quantity more or less, great or little
f

^ Some one,; some person

or other
;

Sometimes, at

some time' or other
; qrqr qr ^7^

qr^jf, •j^qqr^'rgTj gar qrqsr &c. An
,
adverb of negation, Not. Ex. ^ ^fqtf

^l.qr. A particle emphatically con-

cluding an interrogation, or an afiS-

Tmatiott of the interrogative form.

’TrfqrsT, ?rr^qr^, srr^gf^,

’qrfST, ^rffr &.c. See under qnT.

jqTfcPrff o, Destitute of resource or help.

HT^srrqr m Helplessness.

’Trf'qr '>n A chief or principal
;

the head

man of a body,, an overseer. The
master or manager of an establishment

of.horses, carts, labourers &c. to bo

hired out. A native non-commission-

ed officer in the Company’s army cor-

responding to Corporal. An affix to

the names of Brahmans who follow

the occupation of money-changer or

shroff ;
as ^•55j% qfl^, qif^.

m A deputy or vicegerent.

fi A barber.

71 The nose. The spot at which a

grain, a potato fee. germinates, the

ej/e. The eye of a needle, bodkin &c.

The principal person ( as of a family

dr an assembly ); the chief town or

fort ( of a country ). The bore tnado

for nose-rings. Boldness, assurance,

brazen-facedness. Ex. q5j nr ^jqqrr

qppiq qns ? With what /ace can I go
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'• there ? Hononrableness or fair reputa-

tion
;
as &c- An affix

of courtesy to the names of liahars

&C. as iTTiT^iW, 3Tn^ JTT^' ETTiTT

gti^qTtT or To' ruin

one’s self in order to injure another.

(vW-%s5i-srpi^i-NTCT ) Impu-

dently, Avith a brazen face. ^tthT <m<-

To rifle the nose
;
to strip or tear

off its jewels, jtFp To take the

conceit out of. To have

one’s high and proud looks brought

low. To acknowledge one’s

own inferiority; to succumb,to truckle,

to draw in one’s horns.

To pay servile court
;

to crouch,

truckle. jfpP’ To be oppressed

under a sense of stench, cTFS

To turn up the nose at. jtfP' cffl^r arft*

To throw off all sense of

shame, and persist ( in begging &c. )

although constantly refused and spurn-

ed. ift^V’clrTo hold by the nose;

i.e. to keep Avaiting: also to obstruct

or hinder gen, fTHP '4^ 4^ To be al-

Avays engaged in religious meditation

or performing ceremonies. f4-

'4TP:°i-5r'7r^4-gr'ir?5i'-grc^43i-%^\^f &c.To
drawin, dilate, and swell one’s nose

Avith anger; to snort,to storm, to bluster.

To bloAV the nose. 4t-T’

To turn up one’s nose daintily or
' haughtily. To nip, blast,

&c,) To put on a bold face;

to brazen out. or ek 4?^
'sTiT^r To turn up one’s nose; to sneer

at, or to he disdainful. To hold one’s

head high. 4R4cr ^YT34r 47^:4 To twit,

to urge on. ^FPlrf To ' speak

through the nose, to snuffle. qri^

or Efpfr flraw To vaunt perfect purity

from, and to be stern in reproving, a

vice to Avhich one’s self is addicted.

To swallow a camel and strain a

gnat, fir^rer 4T^ To turn up
one’s nose; to sneer at. Ernrprt 4t¥5)’

or To triumph over ( an oppo-
nent); to succeed in spite of his oppo-

sition. EflEPiErt qpT^ To brave another;

to do in the teeth of. q-pp KE:

To be A-er\’- touchy and ir-

ritable; to be A-ery jealous of ( honour,

character &c. ) qr^Tffr ^.ar 4T3t To hold

a thread before tiie nostrils of ( as of
one in the last moments ). qr^Ttt 547
Sr45f To dare and defy; to brave or

challenge, qrqrni To be abashed

or confounded; to become ashamed.

4nPtH^n: 3Tr Go straight forwards; /ol-

low j/our nose, ftrCr 44407 To sup-

plicate earnestly and humbly. 47#
4774 4730T To lead! by the nose, qp?

544TH4 74771 To irritate, exasperate.

4pp gqfcf 'TK4 3ti5t To sneak off Avith

the tail betAveen the legs. 4747 cTfl,

7rrtcff or sri^ ( ^g-oroj &c. ) To be

utterly tinashamed of one’s shame; to

show extreme effrontery; ( to point to

or talk about one’s stigma ). 4747 gtrsv;

To lower one’s SAvelling and puffing;

to take the conceit out of. qpp

To bloAv the nose. To snort. To flout,

4147 cTr^ 3-4# Apply or main-

tain some constraint or check, and you
shall obtain your demand. 4747 4^ 37tf®r

To be high in society or the Avorld; to

he above ( in learning, wealth, station

&c.) one’s neighbours. 4747^ 4F4 PW
or 47707 To lose one’s sense of offensive-

smells. 414774 477147 UTTW To take pain

or offence at. 4prf4'rgr47 37747 4737 To
draAV up one’s nose and mouth in

sulks or in anger; to mahe a inirse of

one’s nose and mouth. 414. 4747 774

A tail Avagging the dog .4747737 Tnvr 374^-

To express disdain. 4747737 4^ 7174^’

( or, as o. f. 37407) To cover one’s face

(as under shame from some obloquy

or dishonour ). 4747747 7
'§:4^ ( iim 4-44

&c. ) To tip the nose loith, i. e. to

cast at; to toss to; to give ( money
&c. ) Avithout reserve or hesitation.

474.147 47S ^4^ To impress secrecy or

silence; toput the finger iqwn the lip.

4747747 4^^ To become a widow : also

to be shamed into retirement and

concealment. 4747747 47^ 47755" To do in
'

defiance of; to do in the teeth of. 474775^

or 477pT 3,c7 4# To hold a thread in the-

nostril ( of a dying person ) in order.



to determine -whether there is life or

not. Hence qttS Ho Is in

, orticulo mortis. To eat

• fastidiously, sir^^ m j)l zjof ( To have

,
the nine senses or powers come into

the nostrils. ) To he in arliculo mortis:

also to bo knocked up or wearied out.

*rRv^ or JTRTFgr ^rrS' A familiar

term for a person or thing esteemed

very precious; apple of one's eye.

a riat-nosed, snub-nosed.

« Naked.

,

or-gqr m A large sort of locust.

The common grasshopper.

Grinding the nose against the ground

in expression of penitence for the

past and of good resolutions for the

future. Abject entreaty.

A nostril.
[ To deny or refuse,

/ Denial, disallowal.

a Unwilling; not consenting to.

/ Turning up the no3e;conterap-

tuous rejection or refusal. [ ciie.

Incompetent, incapable; imbe-

o, Unskilful, inexpert, bungler,

^ Loss, damage, dehciency. Dis-

concertment. or-irf A
ruinous or hard year,

srrarr W A point where two or more

roads meet; the extremity of a road.

A custom-station.

doctor

that treats of the minor ailments;

a quack or charlatan. See

or-qr<rr m The bridge, of

the nose.

sTTmr=^ q^r/
fi^/The cartilaginous septum of the

nose. [ the nose,

srraugr ^f#r/ The tip of

.
or JTraranfr/ Bringing down the

lofty nose ( conceit or disdain ) of;

rating or scolding vehemently,

ttiqrrg « 'TT^TTST m A large ugly nose, a

snout, a livohoseis. A point or project-

' ing part (ofahill). A promontory

. or cape. The protuberance on a mango

near the stem,

,

.rorqiT^.or'^ « Having a large ugly nose.

[

jTrqrrateq-fM a Of comely features^

goodiooking, pretty.'

•rr^TR nfi vrrqn’^sfr f Eefusing through
disapprobation; declining, rejecting,

»nuTTT^ V t To refuse through disappro-
bation; to decline, reject. See

® Bad, wortld'ess, useless.

^ n Eeadiness to cry or weep.
Tfir m Excessive irascibility.' or

irritability.

or a Uncultivated. Un-
cultivable or inarable.

or / Uncultivated or

fallow state. ^31 To lie un-
cultivated.

?rrj%ff;frR a, Incapable of cultivation,

inavable—land

.

5Tn%^=gT a Fallow or uncultivated.

» That has a straiglit and hand-

some nose ;
having a long ndse' /n-

diferenlly,

« Infirm, impotent’ powerless.

srr^Ttfr or sTTqfi-^r / srr^ or srjgfts n
Turning up the nose at in expression

of disgust or of declining or refusingj.

or-'cjj- a Useless, avofthless.'

VTT'g^ sometimes 5T{^-=5r a Inexpert, in-

competent. Slight.

n A place of receipt of custom. A
point where two or more roads meet';

the extremity of a road or a row of

houses.

ni A person placed at a to

receive custom, atoll-gatherer.

jTr%5T^r/ Blocking or stopping up roadn-

or avenues.

?rr%?3
- or-55T a Having a long nose.

K (Properly qfifsT^R.) A tree,

suaferrea.

*nr4i7CT ’’J- « A word of contempt:

for a nose
;

sn-jut, nozzle.

wr^Rtfr or See under

a Impotent, incompetent ;
Idii

and disorderly.

or vTHa'r^r ^ The master or com-

mander of a ship, the' captain,

a Wicked, vicious, misebieTon-y,

troublesome—man or beast.

a Displeased, jrni;?! reject-.^

disdain, scout, scorn.
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^ ^ serpent. A demigod so called.

A poisonous root. An elephant.

A fabulous race, or an indtVi-

’dual of it, of females of serpentine

extraction and very beautiful. A
beautiful w’oman.

• n The coil formed of the fold-

ing of a N4g. An ear-ring of this

form.

” The little creatures of a shake-

kind said to appear at npod

Figures of the Nag drawn

upon the ^ound on

of ffPrlTHT « A small tree, lle-

Bua ferrea.

/ An ornament for the head

(of females).

m pop. ^rfr^rTr ^ A flower-

tfee. Alpinia nutans. Grab.

or wpitfr g Naked. Unsheathed;

unthreaded
;

leafless
;

roofless
;
un-

chorded or unstrung; unbound; drawn

from its case or cover
;
unadorned x

bare or void of the usual covering.

ffniCT tn sfTTJrgT/ The tail or sting of a

scorpion
;
the claw of a lobster, crab,

or crawfish. [ nutans. Grab.

CTT^^gvr/A flowering shrub, Alpinia

Etipfrir^^fr/A festival, the fifth of the

first fortnight of aiFfor.

srrrmrsT ^ A sort of noose used in battle

to entangle an enemy.

o Of a head curved like the

hood of a NUg—a nail &c.

A flower-ti'ce, Alpinia

nutans. Grab.

!TPFn't?r m pop. A pro-

pitiatory offering to serpents by one
who has killed a serpent.

sTfil^fsi'TKlijaT^/ A propitiatory sacri-

fice ( by one dying or very ill &c. ).

tTnrrrufr m Snake-stone.

/ A shrubby plant, Justicia

Naeuta. Eox. Jasminum Cobra de-

capello. Grab.

prmrite/A bracelet or other ornament
convolved or twisted like a ffirr. Spiral

lines; spiral procession or course. JIW-

Tto’rc neSr To be naked.

~5rf.|irf^r o Convoluved of trvisted after

' the fnanner'of a —a biracelet, cloth

«feb., [ zigkag read.

Aaefpeniine or

^In^bfvrriRih A plough. ijChe ^'ihdle

of a plough. An anchljf. Ape'ri'^th

a coarse broad nib.

To 'give up ploughing or agri-

culture. The Byots do so iii cases of
oppression &d. tipK tfmr To oppress,

gFKTff Tico Laying hold of any littla

impediment to dawdle and loiter ; Pf.

bw
^

[ individual of it.

fTrirr m, A tribe of the dr an

sTPIt « Eelating to a city or town, urban,

qfirc^r/ Ploughing. [ Clever, sharp.

« The tip or end of a plough
which receives the share, the spindle,

qx^nrirf^r ^ A term for a boy before hia

marriage, i. e. whilst he runs about

?inRs or-S' ® Ploughed,
[ naked.

sTPH? or-3' or-5 / Ploughed ground.

?rt«n:gT (nrsir) The yoke-tie of a

plough.

Ploughing. Bringing to anchor.

STPKvfr / Ploughing along and
across.

?rtiTX^ V t To plough. To bring to anchor,

to anchor. To worry; to haul over

tightly; to harrow^

f V t To plough arid replough;

to plough along and across.

A jocose name given by
Sbu'dra people to the festival of rrpt-

T^'r; as on this day the plough rests;

A tax on ploughs.

WfJn:^r/The system of taxing the used

ploughs, instead of the land; leaving

the fanner to plough and cultivate as

he pleases.

O’ A contemptuous term qe

epithet of a plough-man or peasant,

’TT^JTl’sn' A sweet-smelling grass,

CyperuB perte'nuis. P.ox, ; also a tulb

of the root of Cyperus juncifoliiis.

sTTiRTT^ n Ploughed land; arable land,

br-cf d Ploughed.

sri-rnr^ or-g/?Hrcgr/ Ploughed ground.

^ Anchoring ^ound; a har-

bour or road. Anchoring.

Pressing, or exaction Of •gfa*'
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,

tuitpusservipe frp.m, ajjlpugh; the pbli-

gation of ploughing up without re-

. muneration; lands occupied by Govern-

ment or, public officers,

“ Kelating to a city or town;

. urban.

A small kind of plough.

.vnrrfr a Relating to the, Brahman,

sTTJT-'4'i' a Employed in plough-work;- re-

lating to', a plough—a man or beast.

Clown, bop.r,

« A kind of Yam.

/ A grain, Eaggy, Cynosurus

corocanus.

wi.The serpent-world, the regions

below the earth.

Plundering, spoiling.

Plund.ered state.

grpTi^Jy o i To plunder, strip.

The betel-plapt.

Commonly ;rp^?rr.

o Naked. sTPiSr Said of

one who has met with unexpected

good, luck, To be extrava-

gantly glad; to dance for joy.

^ThlSt-^irtoi' To speak out bluntly,

plainly, not mincingly or delicately.

srpTcfr qT37^ m Rain during sunshine.

n A deficiency or want; an open,

defenceless part or point.

tTRlf « Nakedness, matters exposed

to censure.

tTRP' n A poor, inexpressive

illustration.

The betel-plant.

»» Intermission, pause; a day of in-

termission ;
a break.

etrt o Naked.

STRT wNtl^r The tail (including the

- sting) of a scorpion. The claw of a

crab &c. jifit To taunt, to be

sarcastic upon.

vtfjUij? ™ The name of a great monarch

yet to appear and to establish an era.

/ pop. ^rnfVoT / See ?riJ(+^r.

The corneous excrescence or mem-

ber at the heel (of cattle, cocks &c.).

The tail of a scorpion, claw of a lob-

ster, crawfish &c. or ?Tnfr A spike (of

fehe milk bash (ic.)
;
a tender or un-

,
expanded sprout, ^rtur sTFSi or •.Tc
get a firm footing, mpr -To be •

sarcastic or severe upon, ^ipfl To
lower one’s crest

;
to draw in one’s -

horns.

’TI^RT ^ An ornament. - The stamp • or

impression of a fnir upon the ^xsr. find ;

other ornaments,

?rr^ Ml A dance, dancing.

To have to dance about
;
to be obliged

to bustle about briskly. n'rgv]- Tov
sicip and caper about tumultuously,

or jnvRroT- n A bunch of instru- -

ments for paring the nails &c.

srrgcfvCT ni A dancer.

M A little orifice (as of a spout) {
•

a little hole made in a vessel, by way
of a spout, Pr, R'ltfV ‘P-5ITcj

Used of a shuffing, elusive

fellow. A phrase from the tricks of

jugglers.

I

sTr^^f/ Debasement, disgrace.

I
wrg’OT/ or R-^ar^Jifr / A conquette,

a loose woman.

I

5ri-4ai'=KR n Straw of the grain ftRoff,

^rr^oTT m JTrg’ofr/ A grain, CynosuruB

corocanus,or Eleusine corocana, Raggy,

WRraf M i To dance. Pr.

Bad work-

men quarrel with the tools;

>1# 'R 3TR Ignorance or incom-

petence invents excuses. To skip and '

caper about; to frisk. To speak loftily.

^ITR or To skip and-
•'

caper about. jtrcT With dancing

and leaping, skipping and capering :

jubilantly, gleefully &c.

.^rrgrr « Disposed to dancing. The

word is more frequently used in fign-

rative senses; as Frisky, forward,

officious. [ness; inquietude,

Wrgfr/ A wanton, airy woman. Fidgcti-

-rpg'ft.ar « ^ To dance (persons, puppets

&c.j; to make to dance. To make to

prance. To move about or make to

move generally ivith an air or a style

or in any wanton fashion. To urge,

hurry, press.

jrpgror ^ A boy that dance€ -

in girl’s attire.
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qr^ or-qrr^T ^ Seo qqr 'ST?T under q.

a (Orf^T^grc) Poor - or indigent.

Helpless, destitute, forlorn.

’ot -dCi^Irf/^rgT^f/CQrST^rfr) Poverty,

indigence. Helplessness, forlorn and

TTretcIied state.

’jJTqfrr n; An oQicer of a court of justice.

He answers to SlierifE.

7ir;^qn « Delicate, soft, unable to bear

hardsliip
;
thin, fine

;
affected, fastidi-

ous.

•JTT^j'.h qrnr « A delicate affair; a business

- demanding tact and address.

^ tender or delicate place.

Applied to the vital parts.

« Daintiness in eating; deli-

cateness or weakness of appetite.

- ’?r^
'

ch ^ nice or delicate coun-

sel; a scheme needing secrecy, tact,

and address. [ of a law-court.

( Commonly qnfft. ) The Sheriff

n A play with cowries ;
the cowries,

(usually five); ihe cross-lines drawn ;

the board on which the game is played.

Evil fortune
;
unpropitiousness or un-

-hickincss, qr? Hr^pior qjTvW ( To burn

the ill-luck, ) To destroy or remove

inauspiciousness or unpropitiousness:

e. to make or the first morn-

ing sale at all costs
;

or to do any

thing daringly and desperately.

a Bankrupt, done up
;

knavish. In-

auspicious, unpropitious.

ad Clean lost or perished
;
gone

beyond all trace or vestige.Out of one’s

•depth
;
in a state of bewilderment.

Out to sea ; off from the land. Ex.

qr=r smr. qrs sr# To walk

off with
;

to purloin, sji-iorjpq

To fail or be wanting.

71 A i)!ay or drama.

STrHqrsrTwr/qT^qrsrraT/ A playhouse or

dancing-house. A seraglio, a concubine.

a That acts, dances. Artful, of

profound contrivance or counsel. Re-

lating. to the drama, dramatic, histrio-

nic. scenic.

•Wlc-llcT 7n A general term for unlucky
.quality or influence, and for fault or

blemish

.

^rrCr

?n3T or-3T a Vile, naughty. Pr. arrfbr

^^r55, ^rrs’s', frretrrs' a Yile,

wicked, vitious, mischievous.

?rf3T^iir, vrrssvt « » To become
vitious or mischievous. '

*Tr?rs'r> ?Tr3’3'f)^r3T3T)»rf3qTS^, »TT3To!rq?)j

srrs’a'-qffi fTrsTS^f &C-/ Vileness, viti-

ousness.

71 Dai>cing, acting. Playing a part,

vocal and instrumental music as in

combination or union.

sTTsrrff^ m JTTi^j-sneyr / A playhouse,

theatre, dancing- house.

^rs’F^^ w t Not to recollect or remember.

sjTg’/ See [ant.

5Tfg’'5iT^r ra A hereditary district-account-

or JTTS'^ra', fTranter nr An officer

in certain provinces corresponding

with
[ ing, ruining. Distressing.

STTguj^r/ Piobbing, plundering. Spoil-

sTignt o t To rob, strip. To cheat excess-

ively. To distress.

JTr^af v i To suffer pillage, loss &c.

gnd
'

q? nr One who is ever abstinent.

f Total or general abstinence

from woman, continency.

srrgT nr A rope or cord : bat, par eminence

the rope of a draw-well. The coloured

and twisted cord worn around the

wrist during the Muharram. The string

by which drawers &c. are drawn around

the waist and tied. The rope of rope-

dancers. A strap, thong, or leash

of leather, 'T3t5t To have exten-

sive or disorderly affairs,

wrir / Any tubular organ of the body,

, an artery, a vein. The stalk of

a plant. The tape of the waist

of a garment. A pipe or tube. The
pulse (at tlie hand or foot). An
hour of twent3'-four minutes. A
classified division of the table of the

lunar asterisms. mir
&c. To draw up as in dying

;

to ruin or be ruined.

wrff:srai « The arterial system. An astro-

logical diagram.

sTT^rPT^f^/ Poeling the pulse. Exami-
! nation through the pulae.
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n Tlie

equinoctial or celestial equator.

^S^gr°r A fistulous or sinuous sore.

« Knowledge through feeling

;the pulse
;
power of judging through

the pulse.

?n%etrfr »» or-?r#r^f or^^ri^ni

A rope-dancer or pole-dancer,

iqrl'vf^n’q or-Kte^ n Kope-danclng.

gT l'o[^' n ?rr^ i‘ A coin.

Bfjorr w The name of a timber tree.

.TfuRcTr or m A money-changer, a

shroff. The business of a money-
changer.

STpirqn:
By, in, with money of

various currencies—paying, receiving

&c. [ various currencies,

vrrot^ufi' ® Composed of, or pertaining to,

wnr or rrr^or / A grand-daughter

( whether in the male or female lino ).

w The husband of one’s grand-

daughter.

WferR ind Or, otherwise, else.

«ncr^ n sttcrV or n A grandchild

(whether in the male or female line ).

liyrdOT « Connected ( by consanguinity

or by marriage ) ;
kindred, somewhat

remote. [ penury*

a Helpless or powerless from

/ Indigence, helplessness,

CPfirTcTTJ Terras at cards i. e, n'sTTTrt*

The wife of one’s grandson,

0 i To touch not. Ex
V5

v^r I ^ 5rP7ir«r ii He
who is conversant with great things

will not defile himself with mean,

ernrt^ or-g-, srr^ra- or-^ » Christmas

touch
;

not to come

in contact with
j

not to be obtained

or found by. ( or female lino )•

m A grandson ( whether in the male

srj^ n Rfilationshi p (by blood or marriage).

Connection gen.

STR sTtw « wnir tftt « Loose terms for rs-

lationsliip.

e C A relation or connec-

tion ( bv oonsangiiluity or affinity )•

-rnrt^ n A grandoliild.

m A lord or master,
f

m A' certain order of the

frrsjqiTf m An individual of the order
'Tnrhq. [ u man under authority. ”

rnvrTErr m Aterm for asubject person,

•Tt"? y A large open-mouthed earthen

vessel
(
flower-pot-sbapu ).

Tfr? m Sound or noise
j a prolonged

sound. sraw or sir^ sTJM-rnvt-'rew-

To be or to keep under the hum
and buzz of *, to pursue intently and'
devotedly

;
to be engrossed by the de-

sire or contemplation of. To
be lost or spoiled—^the true s..nnil of

a vessel &c. at from a crack. To he no
more—one’s credit or great name,

qqCT or Tc' destroy one’s credit

or great name. q.'r To draw after,

to hold in expectation ;make to dance.

See qi^ qT^f% =TJ? Quarrel from
quarrel.

sTT^ t^ lT c One that is taken np or engross-

ed by (any object of desire or interest),,

sTT^vj^/ Dwelling, abiding.

0 t To dwell. To .continue happily

with. To be inhabited. To serve, stand.

Ex. gt% qfiff..

To suit. Ex, q aqq^ qf^q qr^.

p pr of qt^ Inhabited or tenant-

ed,- being under culture
;

thriving en-

dming or abiding in general.

Wfgn u A house occupied by a thriv-

ing family; also a thriving family,

fellow

who i? obsequiously forward ia serving

those who are capable of benefiting

him.

The strong, full-swelling, all-

filling aound of the acclamiitions of

worshippers witli the clang of musical

'

instruments. Ex. ZVZ 'fWir

qrRi?r=fr ansi 5T «•

Bare, c.xcollent, preeious. wonderr

ful. .[ tree, Ficus Benjiimira,

or-w/q73^ or-5^/ A Inrga

« Riveted by musical sounds.

E.isy to be caught and riveted by

musical .sounds. [ of tlic head.

/ Dwelling, residing. Tiie crown

wrSTWffiWealc, feeble.

^^rei
'^gfr,

Weakness, fccblcnes.s.



irrqK Insolvent or indigent; In law.
’

A panper. [ Pauperism.

Bankruptcy, insolvency, in law.

V i To emit a cracked' tone
.

or-

sound—a cracked vessel &c. To be

cracked. To be divulged and blabben

abroad. To be addicted to.

sneirtoT v t To settle happily or comfort-

ably. To make to serve or answer.

^fgriq °t « i To Bound C i. e. make to

emit sound ).

or-5iTT, STTf^E-, « That IB

taken up or engrossed by ( any

object of desire or interest ). That

dances attendance upon, bangs upon.

rn^T^r/ Disrepute or bad notoriety. Cry-

ing out against ( esp. without founda-

tion ). A gem inscribed -with some

charm suspended over the breast,

ttri^cTii Sounded, sounding, made to

sound,

rrt^r/Eulogium of a king or praise of a

deity recited in benedictory verses at

the opening of a di'ama &c.

'tHt/ ( Commonly ut?-

)

A large open-

mouthed jar.

'Ti’Cl-cff dweST or-sTwT m See rffr=^ yrelST-

n n Oblations to tbo

manes offered on festal occasions,

or-t^rj A tree. Ficus nitida.

«TTt?/A flowering shrub, Tabernai mon-
tana coronaria. n The flower of it.

tTRthusf)' or A follower of

Nanak or Nanukshah, the founder of

the Sikh sect.

tfnrr th A respectful term of compellation

or mention, originally, for a person

of the name and now for a xier-

' son in general.

Trrnrr m No ! no ! ;
prohibifing. disallow-

ing : also refusing or declining,

tjjcn- a iwT Slany, several, various. Com-
' pounds are endless

;
as

'THTOt, uHKPT.
mpl Divers kinds, varieties,

Dundries.^FfPPiTR^^ To make various

extravagant manifestations (of passion

or ill-humour &c.)
;
to storm and stamp,

soar and rave, [ Variety of opinion,

crr^ijci 71 Popular sentiment or opinion.

^nvriqTa uri JIuny times ; on inanyoccu—

sions. [ elderly or 'otherwise.,

rrrrir/ A respectful term for a fe.male,.

n Hesitation.

*n^r or vrnl^C or-^r/ A species of Colu

her, the Wana Kogli of ilussell.

^q-of.o ; A term in the plays of toss

penny, chuck-farthing &c. [ racter.

TrrTcT/Bad credit
;
want of credit or cha-

srnnr S Of bad credit or character.

*Tnr^ c-r ?PTgt|' « Disapproved, disliked.

<7, Impure, vile, ioathsome.

m- Disrepute. Derided or dis-

honoured state gen.

n Failure of the crop.

JnlhW 771 corruptly gfriTigf m A barber.

^TiUi'-h'-Ti Failure of the crop.

5Tr^r^aD'nproductive,sterile, poor-a soil.

sTTg;cT/ Disestaem, discredit,

71/An unsown field. Omission of

the osual sowing.

rrrtlTT 771 =TT^^Y/ Non-sowing; omission

of the annual sowing of the seed (from

want of rain &c. ),

?Tr'ir<yTT^ o Of a purple colour, purple.

771 A joint or small piece of.

sugarcane ( as exposed for sale ). .

or Sugarcandy.

vri^G a Incapable, incompetent.

ad Lost, perished, vanished.

TTfir/ J71 The navel. The nave of a wheel.

The central or the focal point gen.

Hrfi^^TiTc? 71 A name in poetry for the

^nf^r^/The umbilical cord. [ navel.

n Umbilical hernia.

rTP--q- a Eclating to the navel, umbilical.

cffiT 71 A name. A noun. The perpendi-

cular mark made on the forehead.

77 The rite of giving the name
to an infant.

’nW'Inr 771 Loud utterance of the name,

or-q a Designated, appointed)

named. Eenowned.

vTf tT^sfliT a Epithet of a hundi which states

the name and gives some description

of the purchaser
;
so as to entitle him

to have it cashed without his affording

verification of himself or guarantee,

o Eenowned. Honourable (title).

WTJraKqi « ^TgcfTi)' a Eenowned. Titu-
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' lar, nominal. Having only tlie uama . !

and character of.
|

grr^l^V « Name.
j

wnT?l'/Fame, renown.

HJhPi'4^T Indicating by name ; naming.

a In letters and oflicial papers.

The above-mentibned.

n Name and form.

a That transcends or surpass-

es all name and form, used of the

Deity. Baised above all (earthly)

renown and honor.

STTPT^^ a or m Weak, impotent; a coward,

a poltroon. [
cowardice.

f Unmanliness, effeminacy,

m In grammar. The third person.

n The rite of naming ( a child

&c. ).
^

I god, king &c.)

« Celebrating the name of ( a

« Bearing in or calling up into

the mind the names or name of a god.

cn?Tr ® masc. a Bearing the

• HW rWi cr Eenowned. [ name of.

« A name.

?n?rRl@)^TnTRaT'/A list or roll of names.

tthtt a Fine, superb, capital. Used freely.

sTr^or-;^- ni/5ir#r#/ Disrepute, dis-

honour, bad name.

crnra" m A chief, head, leader. In dra-

matic or amatory composition. Tho

man; the husband or lover; as disting. :

from The female or mistress.

The hero of a drama or poem.

m The or Headinan of a

body of Mahara.

i

m A revenue-sepoy attached (former- ^

ly) to a district or village.

The or chief or^ amongst

i

Mahars.

ypjT^T^/The office of

q^/The office or business of rrrJl^.

A variety of the musical

mode called ^rprsT.

i^(ur/Tbe wife of a A woman

that has command or authority; the

mistress of any establishment, A
dancing girl.

gfWcit' w Kingworm or circular tetter,

ernPT A deputy or vicegerent.

41

wppcr/Ano, a negative;—used of a

denying or a dissenting which is con-

stant, of . an eternal no-ing.

The ' female of a a con-

ductress, a mistress.

A woman or female.

?IPC in The heart or core of wood. Ths
core of a horn,

^TT^, ^TIT^Tu or q-

rC'^wr-T o Belating tO

the infernal regions. ;

?TKt}7cr/ A crooked knife. Used in a qR-
JTorr &c. to cut off the leaves.

jnt’T ni / The orange tree and
fruit, Citrus aurantiura.

;rnR n An orange.

sTR^r-^fr Orange-coloured,

or m Narad the son of

Brahma and one of the ten original

Munis or Eishis. He delighted in ex-

citing quarrels. Henco, An incendiary,

cmbi'oiler.

>n A tmmer’s lathe.

^TRT%l^n^ &0. See &C.

ni A cocoanut. f Cocoanut tree,

Cocos nucifera. qrta? To dismiss;

to turn out and pack off.

5lRo5’<Tr=n ni A sweetmeat made of cocoa-

nut scraping &c.

Mf^ra’Jrrs A Cocoanut tree kept for

fruit: as opp. to One kept for

toddy. A Oocoanut-tree: as opp. to

other Palms.

3Trr/ A cocoanut-sholl: also a

half cocoanut-sliell. Silt 5Tcu ?=T

To become a beggar.

lypr^/Cocoanut-tree. A half of cocoa-

nut shell (used as vessel).

An ornamental border of a

garment, consisting in figures of Co-

coanut-trees, [ used as a vessel.

-J^xrr^ n A haH of a cocoanut-shell

Wiv^fS=T^ or WRa^>Fr?rr/ The
_

day of

fullmoon of Siu-a'wan on which a co-

coanut is thrown into the sea, and tho

monsoon is declared to bo broken up.

n Oil expressed for medicinal

uses from tho moist kernel of tho

cocoanut.

m A boy-dancer in female attire.

Hence To bo publicly exposed
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r.nd dis.CTiiccrl. To wan-

lun iu '.viiii nets ot •,v!I^^lnc•ss; to klcl:

t/;j ii vow. iluTD.ind. Only in the Pr.

5T'T5r ^ 5rn:r.

=trrrs?r « Discontented or dissatisfied.

ill A name of esp. as con-

sidered as the Deity who was before

rd! worlds. Pr. =Tr° 'TR ''tCr

A man hard uj) will embrace and siio.

plicate the basest. A cant term for the

'Na'ru' or Guinea-worm.

nTTRirrdc?' ii A medicinal oil obtained

from numerous simples.

cnTF^JT'^A' ’'1 pop- ^TtTR^^rsr & sF^r / A
sacrifice in propitiation of evil spirits.

O- A sacrifice to on the 13th day after

the decease of a ^rtfr-

CTKRTTr Defusing or negativing, con-

staniiy contemning.

The fermented exudation

from the cocoanut, [a cocoanut.

^rtr^ ni orrrrR^cff./'The CocoanuGtree,

^Rff/The orange tree; and n An orange.

crff<4rT/Tho orange tree and fruit.

^nfgmfT'T^rr.f A species of the cucumber.

5=rrf<%W Trs fruit,

err^f / A woman or female.

'iTro%'3' or-?;f it See rFift^:-; or-?ff.

''t A vice or a moral blemish in

woman.

Anxrrr « Having a heart or core, i. e. ma-

ture and firm—wood.

ArrrrFTF^ in Non-consent, non-admission.

m Guinea-worm, Dracunculus.

errs A common term for vilhigc-per-

Eouages otherwise named STgVprr or

HTtrto r’gi ^ pi A term for certain per-

sonages of a village otherwise named
which see under argoT and

jFrr?? ui A horse-shoe. /Tlic case or frame
of a longish or tabor, n A

;
tubular stalk : any tubular vessel of

' the body. The umbilical cord. A blow
upon the at the play

crrcjqrfr A sheer of horses.

A sort of p'llkhi'. Used by
people of rank.

criers'? m vrr«;^'??r n Cutting of the

umbilical cord.

j

=rc?e^f/See mfSFTq-. [borses.

JTi'rt-irrf ( Sometimes uirrir-t ) A sheer of
The price of shoeing a horse,

borsc-slioeiug. The preparation of
cavalry to take the field. Stoppage

from the monthly pay of public servant

A small advance of pay made to horse-

soldiers on engaging them, or on dis-

patching ilicm upon an}' service.

HfRidT TO A furrow worn by a river.

TO A familiar name for the

bearer, in the Huharram, of theta'bu't-

pole -which terminates at the top in a

^0? or horseshoe-member.

sTTt^T TO A rivulet, a drain, sewer.

vFrfesT or-^ or-if?r/(Sornetiraes or

-Fff/) A complaint evil (as spoken or

known concerning ).

iFT-x/ A boat, u?- ^r’da To he in the

same condition and under the same

liabili'i-es with
;

io ha in the same Ooat

xvilh,

vrtf or urg n A name or an appellation.

A noun. Renown, reputation. A bad

name or character, 3T#f or frreiT,

HhTT?r 5^? &C. Phrases in impreca-

tion. fTR Phrase exjmessing utter

disgust or abhorrence. rrt-T d To
abstain from; to refrain or hold olf

from wholly
;
to name no more, fii-r

mff ( qsrrt, invrGir &c.) There is

not the 7iaina or shadow of tiie faint,

cst appearance, mark, trace, sign of.

npF ^I#r or srsrlF To di'op the

name of. To give up or relin-

quish; to dissolve connection.

Nominal, having only ih.e name

of.msFh' To clamour veh“ment-

ly and publicly against. On the

account ot; for the sake of; out of

regard to. ^rsrpnr qrdr msfir To m-ar

one's good n unc. Rt-irrc Gi c'fr To L*

admitted or well received in the nan-/'

of . To attain to eminence

and celebrity. ^h-FT-r ^TTcfi Tiiori.-

is not enongli to swear by. To the

above adil—sqr'-q Rir with ncg. con-

Oi which even the name ( is noi), i. .

of -.'.diich thers is- none at all, none

abs-olntcly E.-r. RT% ohr q?-"!



Also ^ ( Whose name

—

it, r. e. it or he the nnnamed, as being

inanspicioiis or unworthy to be

nariifcd. ) Used o£ a thing or a person

which never renders or performs what

is required or expected.

To inquire about. ^ To brand,

Waiue. To fix

•the price or terms of.

irTf? aTFrvJTT =fiqr(^rUsed of ready fault-

finding with neighbours whilst there

is blindness at home. ^rN.^icr-tlTdfcf'

vp^mr &c. To lose

one’s good name, sn^rfr To
become, as the perpetrator of some

evil deed, the subject of popular

•complaint or clamoitr. qr'^fl cTR°i

To hate and wish the death of.

STtPT To bo utterly wanting. HtsfR

To be non-existent, wanting. ^rfsTT-

^ dlEpsrr &C. To impre-

•oateevilor to prepare evil against.

JTiir In the name of. This word is,

the heading of the expenditure-side

of an account.

OT ( Or qit^T ) A boatman.

m One renowned, famous, hear-

ing a great name. A namesake of.

( A corrupt formation.) Tak-
ing the name of, mentioning, v

‘pTg. 'TFrsTaVj' sqqroi-^fgvf To drop the

very name of.

-
;qcqg/ 7K, Dislike or disapprobation.

wrqs
'gf « j To he displeasing or dis-

agreeable unto.

-i
'Ha'

dT or ® Disliked, disagree-

able, Pr. 3TT^ qnrfr

fr?5T. Pr. drs sTRofj-.

“ v^ilgar for qmnqr.

fftqwar a & Gone, perished; without

trace, vestige. Of extinct name and

memory.

vrrqf^5TT^n‘ « Name and particulars,

vrrq-fvrjn'/ A roll or list o£ names • siso a

name borne upon it. E.x. rriiff qr® 'irrs'.

•wfqruTrRn: Name by name; accord-

ing to tlie names on the qfqpr^fl or roll,

a Dishonoring, degrading,

q-jq
-

q
-

l
-^ ad Name by name, - ,

Dame, credit, honourable chara-

cter, Name and form; individuality.

STPqSl To bring into, and^qt^T-

^ To come into, repute and esti-

mation.

5TRc^i%5r m Popularity, celebrity.

WRH^r/ Fame, • celebrity,
^ 2:-

^riwaT c Famed or celebrated.

*TRr3rofr, jtrt^rTo
See under qqf^Twr-

JTRI^r or-gqr A boatman.

a Clear from a ( bad ) name,
free from crimination or charge

;
as

51 HT uT® He has done every-

thing, yet he escapes imputation:

wri^ niThe helmsman of a vessel.

wrfsRT ® Relating to a boat or vessel,

n The art of shipbuilding.

ad
( Poetry. ) A little while

;
jnst

A boatman. [a moment,
WRT a Navigable.

sTfR nf r / A navigable rh'er.

WRT Destruction, min. Damage, loss.

wr?THr a That destroys.

a Weak, feeble.

fTRT'jf “0 t To spoil
;
to destroy, ruin.

?rrfr^ ® Destructible, perishable, [ check.

Hi A term aii chess. Removal of a

WRIT a Mischievous, destructive,

wrrfrai ?? The city Nfishik. It is a place

of pilgrimage, m® TS, m® Tiw
EflraR Used jocosely of a squat nose cut

ofE or eaten olf . or-f5ra|-

snw STfU: Varnish or empty

polish ;
hollow eourteoiisncss.

wrf?RA Spoiled, destroyed.

^IRRH" ® Destructible dr perishable.

WRfr a That destroys,

wirr Hf Destruction or ruin,

wnr Hi f Snulf.

WTvRR^f « Corrupted water or juice.

WirRH" a Spoiled, damaged. Easily

su.sceptible of spoiling or injury ;

perishable.

WRisT ( UdcES. of ) Utter or great

destruction or loss.

wnr^r ^ ^ To spoil, corrupt. To destroy,

ruin. [ soundness or virtue.

WTtTJf w i To spoil or corrupt; to lose its

5Tra^3',-^ra'!^rr, ^rT^iTr/ u Rigs' f
•Empiiatic formation to express dca~
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... traction. Demoiislifid, crushed,. , £c.

state; loss in trade, or damage gen.

STTFPrra'/Akind of melon. • [ creet*

or a Un\vise, indis-

' ^mrH^rvr / -Lack of under-

standing. Dullness.

/ Misunderstanding, disagree-

ment, dissatisfaction.

sTTHtT o Destructive, damaging.

^Ttf'0/A piece of money—half a

• ” Kain from the fall of which

the crops are damaged. Befouled

water. [ comprehensively.

Destruction or damage

The nose. The upper piece of a

door-frame, lintel.

sfTRrnr « The tip of the nose. HmSl ^
To settle one’s vision on the tip

of the nose, i. e, to get into abstract

and profound contemplation ( as of

spiritual things ).

crRTrs‘/-§T Utter or great destruc-

tion or damagedness
;

absolute or ex-

cessive loss. [ loss.

«rraT3irr a That occasions destruction or

n 5TreT^ k A nostril. [ nose.

»;rraT?T ^ Eruption of pustules in the

o i To have an abortion, to mis-

’TTtrr'iijr The bridge of the nose, [ carry.

'.‘f wi Ulcer of the nose,

spRrnfrTr ^ Dryness of the nostrilSi

'nf^Rn‘/sni%^/The nose.

w A cant terra for snuS.

srr^ m A disorder of the eyes and nose.

Eistula or sinus.

5171^ arZ It is not; there is not, there is

none. nTf?? To pretend poverty,

to predict want, loss. To croah.

m An atheist.

srrR^ravTTtr « The
,
doctrine or dogma of

Atheism. The doctrine of Atheism.

crn^TcfTqTq'r jn An atheist.

n Atheism or infidelity.

?TTT%rr^ mNonness or non-being. Nega-
.

tiving, denying.

or acZ Unjustly, wrongfully,

srr^g'uf w i To suffer pillage, loss.

sTT^ef Spoliation; loss.

sTp^npjr V t To hatho (another). To plunge
or dip in, i. e. To cheat, take in. Ex.

'

‘r^rr^ ^ jh*-

To bathe ( or, passivehg to he bathed),

in blood or sweat.

srr^otrTnguT « Ablution and inunction.

»rf^nTgaff n The ablution-water of an idol.,

or / A woman under-

menstruation for tbo first time.

srr^vfr/The pit made to receive the-

water which-is poured over an idol;,

the hole which receives the water used-

in ablution, A place of ablution,

rrri'of V i To bathe. To have her courses;,

to have regularly the menstrual flux.

o i To bathe (another).

or •Hi^Ji'irt'i .^ ( Ur ) A.

woman under menstruation for the first-

time.

sTTfcfrgjfl'/ A woman arrived at puberty.

57 7^ j)'f Loss, damage, detriment.

n Water in which an idol has-

been washed. [ barber.

sTTT^ror fTTiWl i.
Better ^^-) A-

fTf^r ad No, not. [ destroyed.

^r#frr To be as not
;

to be lost,

'rr^fepci' ad Even if we say none or not

—still
;
at the lowest or least. Ex. uTo

sTTTcfr^. [ proper

srrwlra'^ir ad Impossible, or altogether im-

nfCnr^f ad nT^r'di^rr ad In the second

place. Ex. sp#! :snt 5T

enw# viarTv TTs^rr- At the least

;

at any rate.

^ni; m A barber. Scarcely used hut in

Pr. 'T^^TtrT srrTor grtTOTcT gig-

qTO' « The stalk of the lotus or water-

lily. The umbilical cord, / The prow

of a vessel. A gall on the back ( of

a beast ) ;
a navel-gall, A cannon.

m f A sort of frame for a

The flour which, during grinding,

gathers around and chokes tho hand-

null- Ex. 'lia ITTS- 'fio'-ISw’. /A
narrow passage tlirough hills ; also a

subten\anean passage : also a furrow

as torn along by a torrent of rain or

rush of water, / 'Old metal vessels,

BTuof or ersvf To touch to the

.
quick.

grra 4? « A hole worn in a metal vessel.
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A prominent bone gen. ( as of the

^iknee, elbow &c. ).

'?p.ra'

<gr n Swelling of the body
commencing at the navel, anaaa-ca.

n A funnel.

« Of galled back—a "beast.

Addicted to some evil doing because

of having once committed it.

or-wqx « Having a galled or sore

back—a beast. [ metal vessel.

ri Old and worn, or battered

a Old and worn—a metal vessel.

« Relating to the or lunar

asterisms. Stellar, sidereal, astral,

?rf<3^^^%t7rr./’ A sidereal .revolution,

fw A particle and prefix implying

veviainty, absoluteness *, and negation

• or privation
;

also of an enhancing

power. The numerous words follow-

>ing will abundantly exemplify it.

II A measure,—3-| of a

ad Lately, recently,

TWcRH- ad Near, nigh, close.

fvTcn? f See Urging &c.

f^:5R'3r5fr a & ti Preferably

pirgTcar 't> i To go away, move out.

To draw nigh, come near, approach.

fHcfi
-

a?cfr a « Neighbouring,

ad &. prep Near, nigh. [near, nigh.,

vSi^iTS’ « Severe, rigid, hard.

Urging, pressing. Urgency,

•pressure of necessity.

a Tall and bare; shotten up high

/witimut furcation or branching off—

a

.tree, [ of itching.

a That has ceased to itch; cured

..fn?fjer « Void of corn, i. e. thrashed.

Wanting granules,—clarified butter.

Rt^nr ad Lately, recentlj-.

A small balance ( as of shroffs

..and goldsmiths). [ word pr?(3T or HtRSf.

f t See or the common
o. Blindly dotenuined; doggedly

•obstinate; subject to violent fits of

jiassion.

ad Positively 5:0. See ptwt.

.frTgr^ wt pop. w Excess or exces-

• sivenes.s; blind detennineclness of pnr-

;..poso or action; vehemence worked up.

ii'x. uf .use or fir-ftt-W kvr.-.5ri^'

[ dine, decrease, wane,
Pif'bA'birt m The season or time of .de-

or-^^r or a Untinned— a

f Urging, pressing. [metal vessel.

PlmAn" a Strict, exact &c. See

or rt That is without

strength or nutritive power—corn or

grain; poor, meagre— soil.

a Freo from.stain, spot.

f^cFTST « Destitute of the sauce, piekle,

or relish ttsually accompanying—rice,
bread &c. Untinned—a pot or pan.

An inferior sort of mawiage

( amongst Mohammedans ).

a Pure, holy, right, ad Pcsi lively,

unreservedly, outright, a Pure or

unadulterated.

a That is without gold, penni-

less, poor. [sc’r. on[

V 8 To move out
; to take him-

f^SbrST A second decoction of medi-

cinal herbs.

fSfignrr a Devoid of desire, disinterested.

Freedom from desire, dis-

interestedness. Disinterestedly, un-

selfishly.

rt Useless, unserviccablo,. desti-

tute of employment.
. [ needlessly*

T^:mrv«T ad ( ) Causelessly,

m Vent, issue. Settlement, clear-

ance.

a Sc ad Preferably x^mm.
TO The final sentence or dc -

cision ( of a court ). [ careless about,

f^rsrsrr or a Unsolicitous,

f^r^gof V i To become dry and hard

—

rice left too long standing in the field

.

t> i To scrape off or gather up

<( esp. with the nails or hand or finger)

any adhering substance.

f^^^rrdtuiTo cut or clip: also to nip

off. To slaughter, massacre, cut up.

a Low, inferior, base.

The period of deterioration

or decline. ,

TO The last and lowest Htega,

ad At the least
;

at the very lowest.

Also

a See b^fi-

n A place of abode
; a residence.
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or Cpra Exempt from fault or flaw;

Bound, wliole. Free frcm disease, defect.

!^=n^ci, o.d Purely, inerely.a Pure, mere &c.

Useless, worthless, idle.Beardless.
NS

V t To be shed or cast—leaves of

a tree, to be leafless.

1) i & i Sometimes used for •

fina
’

cTf or « u nmanured.

i (I'oetry.) To drive away con-

temptuously, to scout, flout, hoot.

g Sterile, meagre, arid—a soil*

* To be clean gone. To be clear

of clouds. To be cleared off.

V c ( i^sof, T%T“r, HqzSir are more

common.) To scrape or wipe up or off-

The clear or cloudless

day.$, the hot season,

vvnaxrs « Clean, dry or nearly exhausted.

a That is without abatement, di-

minution or loss.

n A hundred thousand millions,

V^<5j7ror -y < & 2 To unscrew, unhx, undo.

To loosen. To hoist out,

or or ^ a Beardless.

f^??r§T a That is vrithout one break, gap;

or vacant day. [clouds.

fw^Tgr or ^ m Utter clearedness of

f^ngr^r « Unmanured.

Pf’g'f^rrrr^r « Itegular, constant.

or »» Extreme ebbj

the ebb at the springs.

C^r^rK ® Extreme, very low ;—used of

the ebb-tide. Cloudless'. „ [pickles.

« Of which the brine is dried up

—

vvrtgrrdf V i To clear away
;
esp. to clear

w’ith implication offeree and utterncss-

Ex. The swelling

was swept clean away by the purge,

r 2 See r%f?&f.TogIow—a liy(^ coal.

« Of a fiery red, flame coloured.

M^KT m A live coal. Pr. suTistf qit3>rc

fgiaTt T r ? fg= To. 'abstain

from eating
;
to refrain from allaying

the burning of hunger.

To dine or^.eat
;
to attend to the bur-

ning (in the belly). \
•

f^T^KT m Utter clearedness of clo'ids.

rr^giri-H a Plain, positive, blunt. ‘Sepa-

rate, distinct, ad Certainly, positively.

Purely, merely, wholly,

j

/ Certainty, surenesa.

i o All or the whole.

a That is without. [ feet,,

or f^r^rCr « Free from fault, de—

o Destitute, forlorn.

Pi'Jia' or-^f/ (Commonly toht). A shrub.

m An iron chain for the feet
; a,

fetter, shackle.

« lii.gidly or formally sparing

in eating
;
abstemious with ovemicety.

m End, result, issue.

« A term for ^^TcT^irer.

|vr/p:£X i%rrtr*TH’ « Shameless, hardened,,

callous, incorrigible.

jvruTor n Swallowing, deglutition.

or iwrfiJf a Void of pride.

(vuard i
a That does not leak, un-

leaky, watertight, [ &c.

T^HTT, f^rJTT^rnfr Commonly
H^lla!> Powder ( of tobacco or other

substance ) obtained on the second-

pounding and sifting.

MSfTT or-cfl- ( Poetry. ) Lately, f^jr^r

Certainly or surcl}'. [ fulness or care.

Careful keeping, treating; care-

1%^/’ (f^lsi )A slirub, Vites negundc-

or trifolia.

a Profound, mysterious, occult,

ad ( Poetry. ) Lately.

Cleverness, skill, knack. A device-

or contrivance. Care, heed, attention,

p Restrained, confined.

a Of deficient sweetness. [ them.

Eaves. Rain descending from
f%vr^ lit- Restraint or repression; binding,,

confining. Determinedness, firmness,

tenacity. Capture, seizure, arrest.

Hil^DT V t To restrain or prohibit.

a Determined, firm.

ptug m A vocabulary of the words pe-

culiar to the Vedas. A vocabulary gen,

Pi-.4^ a & ad Closely successive or in.-

^tlose succession
;

without intervening

space.

u i To get or go out, forth, from.

;
To come off to be disjoined. To issue,.,

result. To turn out
;

to prove to be.
• To turnup.To get out. To he produced.

To pass away or cease. In combina—

.
• ti'Qu'.jwith other verbs it signifies. To.-
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] r^Tcr

set about. -withdraw one’s

self slily and subtly.

f?ttT / f^ErrsiTffl’/ ( f^Trr) Care

or heed, tending,regard or attention to-

f^^TT or-^T « Unapprehensive or unsoh"

citous : also free from misgiving or

•
ground for scrupling or hesitating.

« Dependent or subject.

a (Commonly Low, not tall or

high. Mean, base.

^ V t To dislocate or turn aside by
a smart pull or blow.

Pb^^irn' / Oozing out exuding; sweating,

running.

fg
-
.g

[
^aT « e To ooze out; to flow off gent-

ly. To emit its moisture gently
;
to

,e\yeat or run.

H '^<r m Oozing out; exudation or gentle

flow ;
the matter exuding,

or-oj- a, Motionless.

pTMd' ct Tasteless, insipid, vapid.

Inferior or worse
;
lower in

quality or price, ad Still.

T^^’rS’ a Devoid of love, liking,

fvrgr^ or-^ cs Rude, disregardful ; im.

pudent, hardened.

tf i ( go down,

(Di’operly ) Free from

anxiety or solicitude.

hV^vt or a Devoid of feeling or

sense ;
insensible, unconscious.

a Devoid of motion, wanting vital

action or vitality.

P Swooned or become insensible.

(I Own, proper, peculiar, s ?// One’s

own affairs. Pr, praslinT g[3Tr No
one serves or honours another dis-

interestedly.

One’s own business. Business

of knowing self or the Supreme spirit.

peculiar mark or sign, [secrets,

fg-srq'sr » One's private aft'airs
;
one’s own

« Protector or keeper of his

people. A title of God.

One’s own stock or fund,

tj i To sleep. To recline. To lie

sick
;
to keep one’s bed. To sleep the

.

sleep of death, to die. To pei'isii;

to be ruined. To sleep—ones luck;

to be dull—business; to lie extinct

—

power, glory ;to lie desolate—a villa-m
a house.

^

The sleejjcr is &.?. .

one dead. ^jfr To gull.:;

n ( Poetry.
) One’s own house, J

home. The peculiar residence. R3i-4T-“
•

HW uTliif To go home, *. e. to go t® i

i^TJT or heaven.

r^sffqrg- III Corr. from
|

nZ’ Self-knowledge. 'j

a FTST^cr « Self-existent.

a One’s very self, one’s inmoslt
or ultimate soul. [foibles, i

« One’s own secret faults oj-

i

?*/The pure and most excellent
j

Being, the true Ens. A name of God. •'

V t To lay down ( a person ) t® ;

sleep. To lay talong
;

to set or place :

horizontall3\

n The bliss peculiar to

a Half-asleep. Sleepy,

fg^rrJf By or with one’s own body,

,

i. e. in person.

i^zirr^ a f^rsTPrs^rf^cT a Rejoicing iia

himself. A title of God.*

f^’^Trsfrsr/ General sleeping (as of a

3

household or a company ).,

a Sleepy, sleepily inclined.

f^nsfr^S’jfr a Devoid of risk or hazard.
.

a Weak, inSrm, un3up>* ;

ported.

m A gentle oozing or trickling.

j^^of 0 i To ooze out. To emit moisturs'

^ gentlj.

f^flT^vfr zz Water that is oozing.

f^frrST ni The state of utter exhaustion

or consumption. A flat refusal.

<%fTr^?r ad Flatly, outright, bluntly.
’

a Poor, exhausted.

a Just, shapely, regular. [ nem- ,

f^gry/ Straightness ;
suitableness; nfafc-;

f^(g-af V i To become good. To fall to', i

to set to..To go on straight. To raak®

progress in. [ prop, or support.

Straightness, Correctne.s3. A
I^fRor V t To set or put to rights-; So

'

arrange to do accurately.

m An extremely hot siimmer-sct-

eon. a Of the very height of the hot

season-
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Slvaiglitness. Rightness, fitness,

neatness.

1^5-V n A measure of capacity, a lialf-

sher.

f^Ysfr O' tin.solderefl.

f^g ry 't Properly split and cleaned pulse,

or n The brow or forehead.

or f^^r% tmrrar a Earned by

the sweat of the brow.

V i To give way
;
to fall down.

fHgrg' <r That is without slope.

' 'Phe 8th ofja cake of bread &c.

tn Buttocks or posteriors ( esp, of.

a woman).A bultock.[8ome posteriors

A woman of large and hand-

V > To run off from.

a Clear, pure. Bright, glossy.

f^ffr^Turr m A polishing' instrument of

goldsmiths. [ ofiF. To get right.

Pra
'a'Yf v i To become clear. To clear

fwrfriuf « c To polish by rubbing.

/ Smoothness and glossiness,

clcarne.s.s. [excessively*

f^itr a E.xcessivc or much, crd Much,

.‘f^frhr »!• Impatient or eager desire,

.'ftrttra'of or v i To be impatient

after; to be hankering after; to be

;
excessively' affected by (hunger, thirst,

sleepiness &c. ).

fwarr? « That Las not been heated.

(Hctr a Everlasting, perpetual. Of regular

‘ recurrence, ad Always, ever. Pr. mf?

rft rjfjf ^fD7 ^ Who cares for troubles

t when they come thick and close ( too

thick to be cried for ) ? Also who can

orj with one who is crying all the

! daylong? To. come
rnder one’s constaiit use, <S:c. Hc^rrcic^

Of one’s daily or constant use, &c.

fweJJ’coH, •‘settled employ'-

ment. The daily litcs and ceremonies
of Brahmans.

Trrf^ritnfrtf f Incessant watching.
It Giving daily or constantly,

a Ever new,, ever raw
; viz.

that daily forgets tlie instruction he
daily receives. [practice,

or f?rr??-hrT ra A 6xed vide or

IrTr^t^iTfr a Ever new, ever fre.sli. Ex.

pffr

« Constant and occasional,
j

ur Daily recitation of. Daily,'

practice. Habitual,customary.

i

in An observance of the daily
j

od Always. [routine,;

71 in

"

Constant 1

course
;
customary conduct.

fifit rPt cq' a Constant and occasional.i

Permanent and transitory,

f^lctr Always, ever, constantly.

ad Aloof from annoyance, out of
^

harm’s way. [ strain at in speaking,
j

f^sitJTOT V i To gnash the teeth at ; to
|

fHtrruf o i To ooze, drip. See neiXof.

ffl Pure, clear,

f^sjejur V i To dnp, trickle,

« < To drain or draw off the •,

liquid portion. To strain,

m Sometimes m The liquid

portion of a tiring drained. Light rain.

o Revile.

c A reviler, abuser. [ or abuse, .

f^of w t To reproach, blame; to revile •

11 Reproaching, reviling.

« Reprehensible, censurable,

fvre^ a Uncompassionate, unfeeling.

,

Unconcerned, reckless. To
be experienced; to come under obser* :

vation.— HssI'qTtT 3TFM To bring under !

the experience or observation of.

ad By experience. In the end;
,

in the issue; as ifr? ^ 'fTe? i

a Half-asleep.

/ Reproaching, reviling or abusing.

j^cTTT^lu or MaT4irt^+5ikiq|cH Ironi-

cal praise, irony.

f^rtgnr C f^rerraf C A reviler, accuser,

i^rtfr « Wanting teeth or cogs,

jvrffiw 71 A first cause. The state of ex-

tremity. Diagnosis.

HqH-ai Valuable or reserved for ex-

tremity'. Relating to the extremity.

At the last; at the utmost.

ad At the last: at the liighest or

lowest ( price or terms ).

i-iqH-cii or T-r^T»T’=rr^./' ( See )
The state of extremity'.

ad At the least; at the lowest.

fwST^Tir ad Positively', explicitly; flat, i

onlriehl—telling. &c.
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.

»'<’ Freedom or clearness from
• elaiirij esp. that freedom arising from
rcHnqnishment of claim. Ex. ft;--

fr V.,

J^rswrera’ or fJjrgTSw « A -writing stat-

ing the relinquishment of a claim; an

acquittance.

^T^cTf’ Reproached, censured. Reviled*

Condemned. Prohibited ( esp. by the

Sha'stras ).

. fu 1^ t-t) r-H
' Deop and reiterate consi-

deration of: particular and intent con-

templation of.

a Ordered. Pointed out.

a That yields but little milk.

Order. Direction,

f^r^or V t To order, direct.

n Ill-fortune.

Proper to be reproved, censured,

blamed, charged with fault.

Sleep.
I

p.s^ rg^-, fiifrP^er Overcome with sleep.

m Disturbing of sleep.

a pop. a Sleepily inclined.

•T^r^cT, a Asleep, sleep-

ad Boldly, fearlessly. [ ing.

a Confident, fearless. Corn-

petent, able, [tainty. Positive refusal.

.firtjgT «>• Assurance, confidence in. Cer-

fvrqorr/ Weeding.

frrqdf t; t To weed (a cornfield). To heat

by exposure to the sun or a fire.

71 Death. Loss, disappearance.

a Poor. Pr. atTR f^vqr

^ Wanting a master.

.f^tq-r C41ow of a fire. Sense of burning;

as iqqr Steam}’- heat of the

•soil. The swift spinning ( of a top )

upon one spot, shepbig.

or-q/ sometimes f^'rq m and f^r*

.fp’- Great fuss.

y^qr?)' K A treasure of the

Indian Plutus. A natural treasure, a

mine., A buried or hidden treasure.

A receptacle'or repository.

Celebrated, renowned, extolled*

fjrqrquf To sleep —used of a top

whilst under sudft spinning. To he

iixeJ'in profound, thought ;to be in a

• Ibrown study.'
42

« Exceedingly clean or' pure
Utterly destitute.

rHstqq ad Apart, aside, in an off or a by-

[ anoiiyiiious,

or prwfqr. or « Nameless,
l^JTrqr 711 Exemption from liability to

cc?isure or blame.

rwq%q- a coiTuptly f^qf^q- //, Still- from
exhaustion. Senseless or motionless.

Produce, product.

Tq-q'of^ 77 i To spring : to be born, -To
turn out.

iff ppf,

3icirr. .

f^erSTfr a Commonly pirfqq. [ HWJrr &c.

f^qsrr, ur^r, Properly

j%qar««Very, exceedingly, aitogether

;

as Ra qR-TF 'shirk naked
; ro SFtqcirT

sto>ie blind: A proper fool;

Ro An arra/il scamp. Absolutely,

exactly.

f^PParorr ad deal Mere, just.

T^qH-an-.f Scraping off
;
despatching.,

fSrq?fff -r t To scrape off, esp. avith tho

hand or fingers. To perform the rera-

naul or remains (of a work). To re-

duce or emaciate, tqqgq qsfgiij-

q^r-gq^r-vrxii’ To wipe or rub up clean

mfx ftrPs^T R-qor To eat up everything

that is served. _ ,

A perfectly pure and Ivoly

person. A perfect and jmre rascal;,6

genuhic scamp. A bankrupt.

fwqcTrxr a, Vile, worthless.

T^qerrrirqer f^qerfsrqaT.f ( f^qxor by
redup. ) Tlie scrapings and wipings

of the dish.

71 The half of a f%#, the eighth o£

a sher, A measure of capacity,

f^qgxr n Reading through.

a Read through.

jwqvir^ ??i The grandfather of a grand-

father. , [ mother.

The grandmother of a grand-

f^qTjr^rs-, f^crur^£5-, tRqur^qar 71 .The

house ( as a home or refuge ) of .one’s

RqvFRF. [grandson.

I^xrorg; 701 The grandson of one’s

« The grandchild of one’s

grandchild.

fi
-

McTOT or fiq qroiir m The liquid portion



of a thing drawn orf, or tlie liquid re-

eidue that collects by heeling or tip-

ping the vessel.

fiqdgr or f^ijnlair a Disgraced. Crimi-

nally implicated.

o Arid, dry ;
not holding water.

“ Well-seasoned, spicy.

<•' ^ I'd unsheathe. To pluck out.

To draw forth,

f^irgr/ Dry ground,

Ci ^ see 1-H05.

« f^Tprtrr^r O Scantily supplied

with water. Not requiring rain or

irrigation.

Si Falling. Death. In grammar.

Irregularity or exception. [
liilation.

l^:ciTcr ni Complete destruction ;
anni-

^irrnTuf o t To destroy, slaughter, ex-

tirpate.

MTRfdf -0 i To fall in death
;
to die,

J> Excepted from a rule, iiregu-

a Arid, dry. [lar, thrown down.

fw:TU
|

a Conversant witli
;

proficient.

f%T5rf, a Wanting male

oiispring. [quacy.

or-ST Insufficiency or inade-

f?rw3i>TT^ n.f See Hqfrf^rr^r.

Deficiency, insutficicncy.

Pbffdf a ( Wages. ) Withon food.

frraTW « Exhausted, almost lifeless.

« Wanting a loop.

V^q- 111 The iS irnb or Neem-treo. fvfq STW
-cqSf-e.^ To attach a stigma or stain.

To get a stigma,

ni Mere rock.

IH p Firmly bound, fastened,

f^qtr ni A treatise, a composition.

a n Old and cough; dry and

stiff. Oldish.

fqxTx « Sunshine or heat of the sun.

f^rq^far or fqqryr^ « Exceedingly hard.

Pr^ril
’

af ” Leaves of the bitter Nimb
with salt, mustard .'cc, waved around
the face of a [)ersOTi. to counteract the

influence of an evil eye; the act of

M'aving this around.

•fwqrcffr /Clearucas from balance or ar-

f^^rn^r a Clear from balance. [ rears,

fqqrcqr o One whose father is not known,
a foundling, an orphan.

f^IXr A tree, Melia composita.

(l pop. fqqfS' ® Thick. CloSO.

Heavy. Sound..

II A lime, Citrus limonum.

^3^'Tt€f Said of a plump counte-

nance, or of a sleek and well-rounded

horse, cow &c.

/ Half of a'lime roasted with

sugar and spices put on it.

fvfsftnff y^The lime-tree.

« Telling positively,

f^qt^ m Commonly
a Undetermined by stipnlatioc.

or agreement—price, rate,terms, condi-

fi-qqof V i To bo cracked. [ tions.

fq-qof y e To get tlirough or over
;

to-

come well out of. To be well con-

versant with (as having gone through).

Ex. ^ rerftiqrq emfer wc^r. Tr>

succeed
;
to be eccomplished ;

to get

prosperously to the end. Ex. t eptq

5EP mg’, [ tlioroughly.

i%vnfr a Utter, thorough, ad Utterly,

m Success
;

liappy progress and

end
;
passing well throughout,

f^iTr^r / / Carrying througii

&c., lasting through &c. See the verb-

Remission (to the Ryots)

of the land tax, in times of difficulty..

V i See

T^HrrWvf y < To carry through : to bring

safely and well out of. To manage,,

perform.

fq^qq/a & ad Preferably fq^q.

fqq-q)’ vi Salt.

« Not tnie to liis salt
;
un-

f^JFTfTFTr/ Ingratitude.
[ grateful.

« True to his salt, received,

grateful.
[
ness.

H4Tqr^t?rc T̂ f Gratefulness. Faithful-
' PiH

’

^a r#

J

A half-share in an engage-

ment
;
the half-share in tlie produce

of a field. A moiety or half (in cer-

tain applications).

a Of rather fair complexion.

m A hemispherical or semi-

cylindrical body or form. [ drical.

pura plrt ® Hemispherical or semicylin-

fqrrjr « Drowned, immensed. Absorb-

m A kind of sword. [ ed in-
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Prar^jT-Cr « Composed half of gold threads

and half of silk, cotton &c.

n Drowning, immersion.

f?rfror To cease, rest
;
to subside; to

bo appeased. To be absorbed in.

PfjTcir^rrr f Eeceiving or dismissing

(a visitor) without rising but making
an inclination to rise.

i^nTaFtr Eemeasuring, reweigbing,

a formerly determined amount. Test-

ing the accuracy.

n An invitation.

^FT^df u t To invite
;
to summon.

Invited, summoned.

fwTTciicrr a Taxed at half the usual sum.

The half, [portion. See 3t^.
Halving. A moiety or half-

f^TJTr m A half. A sort of Angrakha.

f^ri'/See [A half or moiety.

fiiTrr^/ Usually ^nrjr-

n Object, aim. Cause, reason.

A, false plea
;
a pretext. False impu-

tation. prep On account of
;
for the

sake of. That will furnish

pretext for accusation or blame,

R^rt^r A woman that will pass

as a wife, For appearance’

sake
;
as a blind, To

wait for a pretext.

c One that feigns excuses.

One that watches for petty faults.

A terra for a person

made to bear the blame of.

n A common corruption of

fvwq- VI A twinkling of the

eye. A twinkling considered as a

measure of time. [ dal, conical.

l^ScS’crr o « Tapering, pyrami-

ad Silently, mutely, without utter-

ing a syllable
;

still, q^uietly, witliout

stirring.

a Free. Exempt from crack.
1

y A half, a.moiety, a a Half

.

or ad By halves
;

in

(’d i?/crAbout half. '[ halves.

a Deep.

a Uneven. [ See under

fwqtr a Fixed, determined. Positive.

Well-restrained.

fww ad Certainly, positively.

J%4dr a That restrains, rules.

P<<dtc«r, a Of subdued spirit..

pr^Toid ix ^ Abstemious* in eating.

?i‘Eule, restraint. Ability to rule-

or govern.

a Of subdued senses or passions,

f^qrr m A rule,- law. A regular practice.

Aliy religious observance voluntarily

practised or obligatory.

V, Eestfaining, controlling.-

WHiHS; (I Eegular and strict in the-

observance of religious rites and works,

T^irm^y Eegular and rigid observanco-

<6e.

prqTTpgr « Eegular, orderly, methodical.

Sober, steady. adEegularly, invari*.

ably.
[ Eegulated.

f^frrar p Appointed, fixed. Controlled,

iwq-jfr a o See

f^rqrJT^ a That restrains, controls, or-

settles.

Appointed, authorized. •

n Ten millions, a crore. [ mandate.

.

m Appointment. A command,,

f^rr^^r e t To appoint,to order,to set to,,

a Uncontrolled, unrestrained.

m Market-rate; price-current,

u r To behold intently. To in«-

spect closely. [
darkness or ignorance.

TWirspT a, Light; all-knowing. Void of all
-

n « A metal lamp-dish to •

be set before an idol (in thetemplo-

or one’s house ).

u < To scrape or wipe up or off;.'

or to push aside esp. with hands or

fingers ( any liquid substance ).

PTTS'df, Vi To- .

season. To harden in some- vicious,

practice.

V The belly below the naveP,

a Excessively attached .to.

od Constantly, incessantly. Conti-

nuously. a Having contact v/itb,

« Superlative, transcendent,

f^TTorry Scraping or -wiping up,

0 t To scrape up. To. repair (a.

fault ) by suffering; to make amends.

To draw roughly or forcibly.

a Ptf'ITTqT o That is without:
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transgression or fault, otf Faultlessly,

ur.oioserTedly.

nnfiisT a Frea from desire. Destitute.

f^rfvrrrpT o fSrrpRr^ o Exempt from

haughtiness or pride. Humble.

fTTjfg- a Uncloudiness, uncloudedness.

m The name of a hell. [checked,

o Unobstructed, unimpeded, un-

o f^lTsx ® .
Devoid of sense—

a

word.. Wanting profit or advantage

—

labour. Vain, empty. Uncalled for.

Devoid of sloth, active, busy.

a That is without leisure. That

is witliout any time remaining.

That is without room or space.

fkr-idfr/ f ( Consigii-

ing over
;
committing in a formal

manner.

orfvr^gftRj a Unlimited,infinite.

RTqT? a Wanting limbs
;
wanting ap-

i"' Ullages or parts.

(ffr-r.-fu- ir Destitute of patronage, inde-

.1 rndent, absolute.

RtPT'jf t’ * To commit to tbo care and
io.cMiing of

;
to make over with parti-

ciilftr directions,

[htsth Tasting utterly, keeping a fast

v.'iiolly witiiout eating,

fnyir a 0£ socoudary or inferior quality,

lower in goodnc.ss.
[ to reject.

V ! T.. lliiow off ; to put away;
fbr-TJToT I To pass off : to die away.

Rr^3=rrr Tin-owing off, removing.

Rr.-?rr « Veitlier scalded nor mixed with
•water—used of milk. [ cast away

or 2’ Tlirown oT, rejected*

RT?=npfr a Devoid of pride,

Jiumble.

RCr « Pure. a Illiterate.

fbTno\or « m Throw-
ing OUT, expelling. Disallowing, refus-

isig.

fsrnRTv a Void of form or figure.

« Tree from desire.

/' Thrown out
,
expelled, rejected-

ft See iT.ria

.

rvrr-XTT « k'oid of foundation or support,

: Tn \ rTsr It
( Properly ) I’ree from

i'-^ire.

\oid of empty semblance or

appearance ; void of illitsiuu.

o Free frimi sickness
;

healthy.

Untroubled, tranquil. Free fcoia dks-

turbance.

PiCrri^ a See

o Imperisliablc.

» Freedom from la'/:iiiess, acti-

vity'. Alertness. [
desirous,

f^rrsr-^ « Despondent, hopele.ss. Un-

f^nw/ Despair, despondency. Freedom

from desire.

'T^«rT“ pop. f^rsT^r a Devoid of

shelter or protection.

Unsheltered, friendless, [ing.

f^rCTTT m Rtcr^R 7i Throwing off, rerhov-

IT til Abstinence from food, fasting.

RTIfTT a f^Trnfr « That fasts.

t^Tra" w (Poetry'.) The sky. [ other.

M<io!il a Separate, disjoined. Different,

ct Void of desire or wish.

Absence of desire or w'isb.

® Impotent, imbecile, incapable

of procreation.

f^r/A fold or plait of the -^Tcrr or

f%-friT m tt ( Usually ) Ballast.

a Void of desire or wish. [ ively.

” Beholding closely and attent-

u t To behold minutely; to scru-

tinize. [closely.

p Contemplated or viewed

Rq'fw/ Describing; definition.

or-?f ad ( Poetry. ) Certainly',

positively. [ silenced, posed.

RTR'T ® That is at a loss for an answer;

a Dispirited. Heartless.

a Narrow.

Fastened, bound,

a pop. a Destitute of

employment.Averse from employment.

fw-Sh^rfr (t Ungrateful. Ungracious.

a Free fromjmolestation. Harm-

.

less, inoffensive. „
'

• •

R-tj'cnT a a Incomparable.

W'5''R'r*T o O Unsuitable.

Useless. [ tation or trouble.

Rq'tTTR or femTnpRr a Free from moles-

fepsxrnr or “ Helpless. Irreme-

diable.

m Helplessness.

m Fine lime prepared with masala



to rub over and finish a chunam work,

o Pure, simple.
[ ing.

« Describing. Narrating, declar-

fils'TufpT o ( Proper ) to be described.

^ To describe. To narrate, tell,

P Described. Narrated.

The south-west quarter, m A
demigod and ruler of that quarter.

« t To behold intently. To in-

spect closely. [ healthy,

a fnTpq'r « That is without disease;

fif^rar
« Restraining; resti'aint.

Obstructing. Restraining, confining-

checking : also obstructing or imped-

ing. [ obstruct.

Rittigr « t To restrain; to control, to

m A message. Honourable dis-

missal or discharge. Permission to

depart.

By means of message.

Twfrcqr * That carries a message. One

charged with instructions to com-

municate.

/ f^'m^/Success ;
favoruable issue.

f n An export. Impost on exports.

Passed by. f smell.

a Inodorous, wanting scent or

m Happy issue out of. End, ter-

mination. Going forth or out.

a Cleared of all filth and di'oss.

Purified of craft and guile.

f A fast knot
;
the holding knot,

/ or f
A shrub, vitex negundo or trifolia,

fwipr ® f^gfr ® That is without attri-

butes. That is without good qualities.

a Pitiless, uncompassionato.
Cl

a Free from apprehension. Void

of misgiving.

a Uninhabited. Lonely.'

a Immortal, imperishable.

{Sr^sTw ® Wholly.wanting or having but

Jittle water. In which water even is

not to he drunk.

(wr%T Utterly conquered or subdued,

a Destitute of life. Weak^ infirm.

Flimsy, unsubstantial.

m A spring, A torrent,

f^ofv ^ Determination, decision after

investigation. Sentence, decree.

or rworf'ir^ o That determines oi"

decides. Corel usivc, decisive.

p Deisi ill; uod, decided. Sentenc-
ed, decreed.

, . [ up, settled.

Pijidth' u Breaking up ; settling, a Broken,

or-^’qra- a That is in easy cir-

cumstances
;
exeinpt from indigence.

.

a Merciless, pitiless, un-
feeling. .

n or fhr^wJTT / T^c?«ur or

^or and f^fsyofr or f^gfeuTf /'
Demolishing, devastating, or destroy

ing utterly.
.

, [ ed.

p Utterly demolished or destroy—

Pld

V

t To devastate, destroy. To-
slubber over; to execute rougltly.

PiT^sr p Described, pointed out. Ordered,,

directed.

it Exempt from fatilt, blemish.

m Description, indicating. Order,,

command.

a Free from fault, defect.

71 Absence of strife or contention;-

also aitrib free from contention.

a Destitute of wealth, poor.

tn Certainty
;
settledness of mind,.

A resolution, a determination. Deter-

mination. Determineduess.

y<To determine,ascertain,settle.

a That is without awe
;

utterly-

regarilless, fearless,

o Stripped, fleeced.

a Exempt from danger or hazard.

I%^rfrqr a Nameless, anonymous.

fvwr’T?? a Vv anting a head or rule.

Absence of a head; anarchy,

tt Noseless.

ad Causelessly, without-reason.

a (Bettor Destitute of fruit.

‘nt Determination, resolution. A.

rule, a'regidatioh. Restraint, control.

fvfsTo a o Powerless.

&o.m Terms at chess.

That mode of playing in w-hich onl^’-

the undefended pieces are to bo

taken.

a That is without house, family,

and worldly concerns.

An order, or an individual of

it, of Gosa'vi's.

i

i

I

j

r

;

i

f



Pfirrcfr a Daring, forward.

c Jjliiinele.ss, faultless. [ niiiilated.

f^'rrr a Devoid of seed. Extirpated, an-

a a Stupid, dull,

of feelde understanding.

a Fearless. Safe, secure. Free-

fvrvir a Filled with. [ dom from danger.

i To revile, reproach, abuse,

w Abusing, cursing.

a Destitute of fortune,

fvr-.ffc ri Wanting deference
;
rudely or

bluntly forward. [
simple.

a Void of mixture : pure,

T^njfcT or-efr/ Certainty, conviction, as-

surance. a Certain, sure, citl Cer-

tainly, indubitably. Unbesitatiugly.

fl Free from envy of jealous}'

fmRTT o Exempt from affection ;
that

regard.5 nothing as bis own [affeetiori.

n f^Hnr f Exemption from

f qvfqrc a Loose, lieentious. Unbounded,

exccs.sive.

a fmiTsr a Void of dirt or impu-

rity
;
clean, clear, pure. Unadulte-

rated. [ duccd.

lFi~r^, X^XH^ p Created
;
made, jiro-

Flowers &G. of an offering

now I)?comc staie. Fiowor.s &c. wbic'.i,

by iiai.dling, are ijecomc unlit to be

offered, A person or thing '.vorn out

of favour or notice, fallen in e-.tiiiia-

tiori, become stale and wortldess.

rf f ^ To ci eato. To cause, produce.

To predestine.

a Tiiat is witliont its roots.

Eradicated, extii'iiated, &c. Unfound-
ed, unautbori'aed.

[ tion.

01' " Extirpation, cradica-

f?rqT(T Sap, juice. Extract, [i mpudent,
a Shameless, iiiiinodest, imlecent^

« That on being boiled or broileil

does net become v^r-^^r [sellisb

VrrcT7*T a iW a Uncovetous or un-

n Deli ni tion, delineation.

fvfgjT Exiinetion of a race or family,

o Cbil Hess.

'Siej-T The ghost or iimhva of an
extinct family. It haunts tbcfaiiidv
that now occupies its place and tene-

j

or Piq?un‘^r « Eeserved for

the extremity.

a Calm, still, n A calm.

a Irresistible.

xii Conducting. Supporting. Carry,

ing off. To manage with
;

to shift with.

pTqiTo^ « i To conduct, carry on.

m Assurance, confidence of.

® Of unchanging pur-pose.

Not admitting of difference.

(X That is without change or

variableness. Of unchanged form, un-

moved.

T^^{r a Free from obstructions, ad

Unobstructedly, freel^n

Wearied. Disgusted with.

a Indisputable or undisputed.

acl Without contention.

fvrT^r^'Tr a Undiscriminaling.

a Void of poison.

a Imbecile, impotent. Inofiica-

cious, powerless. Cowardly.

{%/ Final emancipation. Accom-
pli.shment. Ceasing.

a That is without anxiety. Free

from interruption,

pfii'7 >1 The state of being without an

enemy. That is an enemy to none.

Tliat has no enemy.

Cl O Free from bad

habits or propensities.

a Free from anxiety.

I

J^STrsTTr « Shameless, impudent,

V i To look full, ready to burst.

To become conspicuous. To' come oiit

clear and determinate, of To kill or

destroy. To clean or clear,

iwrr?'f Choosing, selecting.

/ Dislike.

stTsrsfwsrs / Like and dislike.

or a Select, choice, picked,

or « n‘

Cactus Indiciis.

fw^oFi' or Picking, choosing,

iwgsdf a t To choose, select, cull, pick

out. To decide, determine.

i Sec i^2w. [under a pitcher &c.
ii A ring of grass, to be placed

' ’ To cool. To abate or decrease.
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to become cool and calm. To be

spent,

i To turn back, to desist. To die.

«

i

To cool. To mitigate, moderate.

f?r^r f Tbe clear liquid of any
raixtui’e which remains after settle-

ment. The net amount, c Clean, clear.

Guiltess, ingenuous, pure, ad Clearly,

evidently. Candidly, plainly. Simply,

merely, without fuss or ado.

y 7 To become clear. To become
cool, calm. To become sober, staid. To
settle down in general into good con-

dition.

f^qa’i^cTS' a Clean and limpid,

A siginiScant terra for water

pure and pellucid. A pure ignoramus

. or Tabula rasa. A wretch unsoiled by

the possession of a single copper piece.

n Decree.

Settlement, decision,

a Still, quiet.

f^’-rrcT ad Still, quietly, n Absence of

wind, a calm, a Calm, still,

a That turns back. That pre-

vents, averls,

(%-TrW Turning back. Prohibiting.

« A prohibitory note,

y t To turn back or away from
;

to prevent, avert. To interdict or

prohibit.

or or f^qrfr^T a That

is without heir, or rightftil claimant.

J^rRTPTrc? Property without an heir.

Non-possession of right of

inheritance. The state of being with-

out title. [ =!rr¥r That is under shelter.

r^-

q-p:r m Slielter
;

sheltered state, mr-
^ An abode, residence.

a That resides or dwells,

f¥¥?cr It Tlio Bra'liminical thread as sus-

pended around the neck,

p Turned back or returned.

V^jTr.f Turning back or from;

stopping, ceasing. Cessation from
'

worldly concerns and engagements.

Death. [ life.

^ Retired and contemplative

To address,- represent. To
deliver, present.

w Representation, stating. Deli-

vering, offering.
[ to an idol.

f^?j- An offering ( of some eatable)

m Entrance, entering. Inserting,

introducing. The state of being insert-

ed or established. Insight or progress

n Placing in; introducing. [ in,

ffriftTfr, See

{^$rr/ Assurance, confidence, conviction

or satisfaction of mind, v ^r, 'SR.
Satiety. Intoxication. Night.

”2- The moon, [An owl.

a A Ra'kshas; a fiend. A. thief,

/ A term for robbery or thiev-

ing.

M An ensign, a flag, A butt,

a mark for firing at. Any object set

up as a mark, k® To strike or

hit the mark. R^inrrtfr or

or^ To make a rush upon the

colours ( of the enemy ). To Iiit the

mark.

The elephant which

bears the grand standard or flag. The

chief or leading man of.

A standard-bearer,

r^frr'rrr A whetstone.

T%^r^r/ A mark, or sign.

a Stupidly intoxicated,

TR^rqfa" The moon.

c One that sots or topes,

fwrtr'far Ttiberose, Polyanthes tuherosa.

T^RrH" P Sharpened or whetted, [ day.

f?rf?rr?f^ o’" and

prep Together with
;
along with.

/ TRfTar f A ladder,

ire Uidnight. [ of .Musalmans &c,

a That has not a Shendi';— used

a, See [pethium,

re A medicinal root. Thomeatur-

« Strict, rigid.

a, Unmoving, steady,

ire Determination, resolve. Con-

fidence, firm belief. Certainty.- ad

certainly.

1%53-irgRTr, f^^qrciRi Certainly, withoufe

a doubt, pt{ff-qr¥T Decided.

a f^dg-55
- a That is without motion,

a Settled, fixed. [ still, ad Still,

fvrr^ ffi Free from anxiety.
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^ settled or fixed matter. A
ad Certainly,positively - [certui nty

Freedom from solicitude. Ease

and assurance. Annihilation.

a Devoid of feeling or sense ;

insensible or unconscious.

a Unmoving, still.

Expiration or an expiration.

a Confident, decided, ad Boldly,

fearlessly.

a Powerless, feeble, infirm.

' a Silent, still.

figspT a That is without remainder
;

complete, whole, ad Wholly, alto-

gether, quite.

(wqr^ m The seventh of the musical

notes. A caste or an individual of it.

Commonly ^i^r.

d)
Prohibited or for-

bidden. Denied, disallowed.

fvrqTir m Prohibition or interdiction.

Denial or disallowing.

f^rV'T^t « < To forbid. To deny or dis-

allow. To negative or refuse.

f^e-ji
-j-y a Void of thorns. Free from

danger, s n Freedom from danger &c.;

peaceful and quiet state.

a f^cqTtrsr a Free from guile
;

fair, ingenuous.

f^i^viTaT a Unmerciful or unpitiful.

(vrcvPT m Extraction of the essence. Sum,
substance,

® and cf Free
from stain

;
pure, clean, spotless.

j t;, n a P 001*.

lrrc^r.T o, Free from desire, disinterested.

ad Causelessly, needlessly, a
That is without a cause. That is with-

out a use, or fimit. [anxiety.

{^?7T5^r a Free from solicitude or

/Pomoving, putting ^lwaJ^

a Void of deceit or disguise
;

open, ingenuous.

nr Ivloae}', equivalent to a cow
or other thing which it is usual to

give, given instead of that thing. .

p Fixed in, seated in, inherent.

Fixed affection or attention
; de-

votedness. Eeliance, confidence. Fix-
edness or inherence. Conclusion.

a Cruel. Harsh, voileut.
"ft

f^Gcrr ‘II A whetstone,

f^rffanct a Versed in, conversant witii..

tvfauph / Completion, conclusion.

f%cq-5r/' Produced, n Produce. Jtesult_

f^cq-gf a a Leafless.

PrcU'itPTTcT ta Impurtiality,

fSrstrr^if « t To produce.
[ diieed.

fSrcqf^jr « Producing, i^egrr^ p Pro-

frrctiTg a fvretjTgr a Sinless. [ ings.

fgcgcpg- « Free from secular proceeu-

f^cq-JT a Wauling light or lustre or lumi-

nousness.

f^cinfr3r^ « Causeless, Ecedloss.

firiuKr; a fwmK'SS' a Devoid uf fruit;’

V i To slip. To slip out of. To-

bolt. To slip or slide.

XH^arr m A whetstone.

« f To pick &c. To peel
;
to • strip,

oif skin, rind, bark.

f^fTcT a Shameless, graceless.

a Extinction of a race or family:

childlessness. Pr. f^apTROT fn#TPT

Eating all up ;
making clean work.

f^^T^/Custody or charge of
; direction,

or control over, ad In connection with,-,

as belonging to. That be-

longs to, is connected with.

iWRTTo/-^ slip-knot. Tc
reserve means of evasion or escape ;

to leave a loop-hole.

fnxiTs, T^?r<^, TvnaTH') « Slipper;

rWvTxUT mtits, I *i <s

,

I'n Vive, Inviiur,

/ A slippery place. Slip-

periness.

« Slipperiness.

^ * To slip or slide.

m The natural stare. Uatiire.

frryrqof u t To shoot into ears, to shoot,

the hose-corn. To launch forth shainc-

les.sly into vice and folly. Pr.

To come forth conspicuously.

0 i To pant. To’ draw a deep

sigh. [ U'.

lu'&'trfr. P 1“' Glancinglj
,
gi a zing

-

or-M a & oaI Straight, directly.

Shameless, dissolute.

or or-off « Free from all

anxiety, untroubled.



See iviwiid -

jO Gone forth, issued.

n »i i^rfyur n Going out.

Escaping. Final emancipation.

or ,w i To complete. To
carry through geh.'

V i To get safely or well through."

Completing of a hegiih

f^-?r « Mere, hare. [ 'business.

a Wanting brilliancy or bright-

ness, lack-lustre, heavy.

‘0 i To lose brilliancy, or lustre.

f^Tc^TTcTT or f^^cqro' ad ( Bare &c.)

For the plain or dry food; to be eaten

with the solid bread, rice <S:c.

a Exempt from the husk or skin,

a Dry, rough. [ husked, peeled.

a or « Exempt from
desire. Free from favour. Impartial.

a Single. Freed from all, ties and
bonds. Shameless, immodest; pro-

fligate.

<2 f^r^^rrr a Wanting its proper

and essential goodness or spirit. Vapidj

'

dead. Unreal, untrue, unsound,

a a Not doubtful,

sure, ad Certainly, surely,

PlHrtui n Going forth.

Undoubting. Undoubted,

a That is beyond bounds; ex-

cessive, extravagant. In good-or bad

P Gone forth, issued, [ sense.

Extremity or bound, is attached

to territorial designations, as UffS'-

&c,, importing.

Throughout the Mahals, Zilla's &c.

V To behold closely and ntteh-

Delivered, placedl [ tively.

Heaviness, sense, of

stiffness and weakness.

fSfoi^r /.Indigo-plant, Indigofera Anil,

fvfagrr .TO A kind of. (Holcus sor-

ghum). The clum is strong, and coarse.

n A measure of capacity,—half of

a or iCth part of a

f^ r a Dark blue; indigo blue. Young
tender—^used of standing crops, &c.

.

f%3TT%T=rr «. Black and blue. Livid (as

from poison, fever, blows). Discolour-

ed.

or a a That Js

^
without persons of the tribe—s’

country, place, age.

Placed. Pawned or pledged. .

'

f^r,. a Strict, rigid, inflexible.

or.5r ad Positively, explicitly.

ni Placing. A deposit, or trust. A
buried treasure.

[ place.

t To. cast, tlu'ow, fling; To
sTr conj And, ’

I

;frg- d Low, nothigh or-tall,.Mean, baso,'.\

In music. Deep or bass.
1

a (^ ) Inferior, worse, lower in

;fhir, «/ Sleep. See frt.[ quality or price,

sfrsnffe. QV sfi'^sfrs' / Disturbance o£
sleep.

;ti? a Straight, direct. Eight, proper.
.

a Stiffly or exactly erect,, bolt

^fra' qrOT w t To mend, repair, [ upright,;

gfrgHgqrr a Proper, neat, comely.

proportioned. Tidy, trim, smart.
.

i

sn^ a Correct, well-behaved, Takeo
away, removed. I

sfrr^/ sfnr/j Moral philosophy, ethics.

Propriety, fitness. Science. Law, liinitp

definiteness.
.

a sfrf^Vtr Jwst, equit-
‘

Sleep.
. [ able, morai,.^

n Water. A large fishing net..

;f{^ OT Eesult, determination.

To come .to,the extremity, to be reach-

ing its crisis. [ tastele.sa,

a. Destitute of juice or. sap ; dryj

?? See ,R'(,ijin.

;qf3‘ a Dark blue.

TO to A sapphire.

7a- A name of Tlr^T. The India®

jay, Coracias Indica or Bengalensis. •

Whitefooted antelope,

sfrpjrsfrT 7z Blue vitriol.

TO Blueness,

^frq- rti The name of a tree, and n iti

fruit. 71 m A side of a sloping roof, i

A cloth round a woman’s waist ;•

the ends of it : the tie of a woman’s

drawers.

?fp^ m Sum, substance, essence ; the ex-

tract or excerptum
;
the goodportioa.

picked out. v sqs, Senrtiny o®

close inquiry into, c jpc, 'TTf, 5W*
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s5r?T is sometimes used as ad or in

comp., with tlie sense Essentially or

purely, i. e. altogether, utterly
;

as

Hit? Wholly bare, void, or desti-

tute ( of money, decency &c. )

VI Sense of soreness in the breast

or hack from a blow or from over-

exertion. Substance. Scrutiny, ad

Altogether.

^r55’/ Indigo plant. Indigo, m A spe-

cies of monkey. A sapphire. /The
green matter of stagnant water.

sffS'H?/ Green grass
;

green pasture.

Greenish. Bluish.

f Loss, detriment.

Damage, injury. gwRlnr m In

^ law. Damages, a Slight, feeble.

m A pretty fancy
;
a well-turned

rhorsol of diction. The nose-rope or

bi'idle of a camel. An impeachment

or a charge
;
a stigma cast or blame

laid, ad Lately, recently, just ago.

« t & i Not to open,

or t Not to disregard,

overlook. v i Not to be disregard-

fnl of, [heed.

•5^^ / Not disregarding. Attention,

gnJxaf 0 * To disappear; to be lost, miss-

ing. [ understood by.

gfl'^TOT V f Not to understand;. not to be

V i Not to remain over; not to be

left. [ Damage, harm.

g?:-t.TW «/S^Rr/ (Better Loss.

gcTjJ- a New, fresh, young, ad Lately.

That is just airived at

puberty.

53^^ VI n An ornament for the feet.

m The dignity and majesty of look,

mien, general appearance.

gcTj- 11 Dancing. Acting, playing,

^c3r?rTc~r/ A playing house; a dancing-

^orgcrra'Jrt A king. [schopl &c.

n Throne

gxrra- ni A king.

See the common
form and

^ The particle marking the third or

instrumental case of nouns. The plural

is

^ STfur f Eeiterated and wearisome

%5r

carrying away and bringing back.

Carrying about, transporting.

n VI Better

^cfT a Virtuous, honest.

^cR" or Probity, integrity.

Uniform good conduct,

Upright, virtuous.

/Kindly regard,

« Virtuous and famous, A
title of Privy councillors: Eight

Honourable.

Wxrtr/ Fern Pteris aquilina.

W=gT A hukka-snake. The or whole
smoking apparatus. Sitting/ast.

^c3TT A lance.

we m n Exertion, endeavour. Strain,

stress. Press. Determinedness and
vigour of purpose.

^3^ O' Firm, resolute.

we-wr o Neat, comely, handsome. Be-

coming, right, proper, Sound, whole,

healthy, ad Lately,

^of V i To strive, strain. To be close ai

one’s heels; to be urgent upon.

a Eobust or hardy, [enforcement.

Strenuous exertion; imperative

wer^vf u i To set to with vigour and

alacrity. [ effort,

^rqr m A prop, shore, support. A strong

^ or-^ n The eye of a needle
; the hole

for the handle of an axe, &c. Sup-

wapf V i Not to know, [port, patronage.

^OTcTcnT ” State of ignorance gen.

%0TclT p o ww a Ignorant, unknowing, in-

experienced.

/ Ignorance, inexperience,

^ V t To take away. To lead.

^/ Probity, integrity. Pr, ^cT

qr-TH". Uniform good conduct.

o Leader, manager.

m n An eye.

A ker, a glance, a sidedook.

« Food only for the eyes

;

pleasure merely of the sight.

/Language of theoyes.WiDking.

^ sftA '

cf m Signal with the eye.

»» Applying water or wet Sugers

to the eyes, as a substitute for awHHH
when this is impracticable or incon-

venient.
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a Blind.

n The part behind the scenes ( on

a stage ); the tiring room. Ornament,

decoration.

i To smooth. To rub down. To
make to run down or flow along

smoothly : also to pass along ( any
wash or liquid substance ) as with the

hand, v i To slope off gently.

%qrr m The passage for the waiststring

of trousers or drawers.

fn A contemptuous term for a

slovenly Brahman.

%tT3T a a Fat and flabby. Slovenly,

untidy. Impotent or imbecile,

^ m See f^q-.

%T m n A hole dug in order to plant ( a

post, tree &c.) Pr. %JT.

or ad deal Exactly as

aimed or as designed or planned. Op-
portunely. [ment, designation.

^iq;3Fr f Allowance, stipend. Appoint-

V tTo fix, lay down. To appoint,

to nominate. To aim. [ servances.

ffi Religious restrictions and ob-

^r^arr, See

&c. o [temperate.

a Middling, ordinary. Moderate,

^TTr^fr 'ni The appointment and determi-

nation (of God, destiny &c.).

a Strict in the observance of reli-

gious rites and ordinances.

•^nfV/ The tyre of a wheel.

n m The ankle joint of a horse. The
contrivance bound over these joints to

prevent their rubbing together.

/A puff or cake
; tiri;3f|-.

•%q'fo5’ or-ofr/A flowering shrub, Jasmi-

, num elongatum.

(Properly An offering ' (of

some eatable) to an idol.

or-St n The dress or clothing of the

middle region of the body. Putting

on of clothes.

i
t-ffuT o t To put on (the garments which

pertain to the middle part of the body),

o t To dress or clothe (another).

n The bar of a river &c. See

or tJ » To be close at hand
;

to draw nigh. To press hard upon.

^ra?

^^4? or ad Constantly, continu.
ally. For ever, altogether.

m All the fixed expendiUire,

or « A quicksand.

^CTcS’ijr o t To behold closely.

n Skill, proficiency.

a Incidental, occasional. Not
regular and constant.

That follows or is an expert
in the Nyaya-philosophy (logic),

n Continuousness.

^^efr/ The south-west-quarter.

n m An offering of some eatable to

an idol. The preparing, making
ready of this offering. Making a meal.

n Freedom from the obligation of

all religious rites and works.

a Regular in and devoted to. %[g:^

aTfqrfr ^ A Brahman who continues

with his spiritual preceptor, and re-

mains in the order and condition of

the religious student.

a Relating to the nature or pecu-

liar character of
;
natural, native.

#r ind A vocative particle-plural.

Point, sting, beauty, moral. A
remarkable pointer feature. A-n in-

nuendo or a hint.

or 4Yfr:^rq7 / Innuendoes; nar^*

castic observations. Any smartness of

manner. A glimpse or brief view

afforded. Ex. hT® iJT itcTr. A liint

or faint indication afforded.

a Pointed, sharp—a speech &g.

Having some remarkable featui’O.

^fS’^rr or ^rirgirr A term of abuse. Ap-
plied to Mohammedans.

for 4T'^-TCf / official ( or com-

mercial ) copy-book.

sometimes m Copying off

into the book ( a hundi or any official

paper ).

V t To copy a on accepting itt

also to copy and enter an official do-

cument gen. A'Gujarathi word.

m Passage-money ( by ship or boat),

fare. Money for the transportation of

goods, Height.

Popularly nTO & nsQ-.;

0 i know*



a Nine.

I^ or ^r3n(f A boat.

m An oar.

stN^, 5?r^/A large kind of kettledrum.

The tumultuous or animated

sounding of the #1^. Vehement biistl*

^ ing; •wild and eager hurrying.

ru A tree, Ficus Indica.

. Placed, deposited.,

' o Smooth or even; free fr-om

roughnesses. [level.

0 i To make smooth, even, equal,

^q^ r;ff/ A slight repast, a breakfast.

« Exalted, raised. • [ tively.

PTgras-a;- V t To^inspect closely and atten-

m Fitness, propriety; justice or

equity. The Nyaya doctrine. A maxim,

S’ a rule, a la-vv. rqpf *fpi5r To make a com-

plaint and seek redress.

wj An indefinite term for

Justice, [justice, equity, propriety.

/ A comprehensive term for

m A case ( civil

or criminal ) before the judge : also

judicial investigation of a case.

prrixpa-viT/ A court for the administration

of justice. [ a magistrate or a judge.

yqtqrUTfr m An administrator of justice
;

« The judgment-seat, the ienoh.

PTfrifr a 'pqpfrqr a Just, upright.

pqrcT a, Equitable, right, tit. [ similar.

a Separate, distinct. Different, dis-

pqr^ m .Justice.

pqr^T n» Placing. Certain religious ceremo-

nies consisting in putting the fingers

in various forms. Pienouncing, re.

jecting. [ipric©) value, rank).

a Less. Short, deficient. Lower (in

M A deficient word
;
a failure in

an engagement. [ limb &c.
P^qiq « A deficient limb. Wanting a

a o Less or more, s n
also n p^fUTcqvrTq m n
Difference, disparity, deviation,' from
a standard.

p^Tur & See qfTri" &
*^171’, ^I'f'rtqurr, sf^Tufr, PfltiT,

rquH’ See under qr§'.

( A contemptuous form of the

word' ) A mere shaver.

^ A barber. - — -

«T.

tr The twenty-first consonant, couss-

ponding with P. [That drinks; Es,

q a That preserves or 'keeps. Ex.

*l|c5qiq 'W»' Gjrmnast, .athrete; -wrestler. '

cfqT'm-Sugar of molasses boiled' ( in pre-

paratioh'ffor sweetnieats 'Sc;),, syrup.;

n A lotu's; • [ Mud.-

, q-qfiS''/ 'Among -'Wrestlers. One of the-

modes of grasping. In speech. A flaw

or faulty' part; Ex.'j uqrql > irt? q^FTqrfr;

wre qt^iq. An ambiguous expres-

sion usedwilily; Pincers. trqrg’'tTP?fqr®^

To speak. cautiously and craftily,' re-
serving means of evasion,

qqjgnfr/ Grasping, catching. '

qqi^or « t To catch, seize; grasp.

« An imperative summons,.

An issue of arrest.

m An inarticulate sound utterei

by girls at certain plays.

a Mature or ripe. Cooked. Pvcady.

Baked. ' Durable, Perfect. Adopt.

or VI The regular ac-
count compiled fr'om-the diary or day-
book. t[ judgment.-

f In law. Attachment, after

Commonly %frs?a. A filled,

or expired term ( of a hundi &c.).

qf^f A line, row. A row of people-

sitting down at a meal. Society,

companionship. A body, a company.

Fit to be associated with.

qi%^PT Vi Fault attaching to a whole-

row of people at a meal fr-om the-,

sitting amongst them of an unfit in-

dividual. Fault attaching to a whole-

community. A fault that excludes-

from the common board.

MOiMd roi m qf%rqT^(T m A horse-

eolider that is furnished by his em-
ployer with a horse, and that lives at.

his board. An idle hanger on, a para-

site.
'

q-f^
-

qrqq a Pure for the common board ;.

fit for commensality or for inter-

course, ...
fn Partiality in serving guests^



® That is without the pale of

fellowship of table.

-A. messmate. ...
m Partiality in serving .guests.

Such, a difference (consisting in inter-

vening space, difference of direction

.&c.) between the rows as permits

people not so reciprocally suited as to

sit in the same row, to eat in •com-

pany. [ table.

'dPrfrgg ® Ejected from fellowship of

•sff^tTPT 'TxRT^gr The advan-

,
tage of dining together.

wi The custom of sitting at

meals in*a row. Fellowship of table,

tnr a Mature, ripe. Cooked. Digested.

r.q
-

g7|^ n A rich cake or sweetmeat ;
any

dainty or nice dish. A dishin general,

m The stomach.

m A wing. A feather of a wing.

Class, head, to To become adult
;

to be fledged. To get adept in

knavery.

f Confusedly

scattered -state, litteredness ;
things

strewn about. [ strew.

• V t sometimes To scatter or

A-sort of taboi’ or drum,

or-^ c The beater of to^^.
1-

if m A large fan, A half or side -of

the =TO?T, covering- one breast.

A double water-skin carried on

a bullock. A huge capacious belly.

or-;^r c The driver of a bullock

carrying a TOw.
A term for a flabby, bloat-

. ed, and bulky woman ;
-a Hottentot-

Venus.

ng-^gr^gx a That carries the toiw

—

the

bullock &c. Contemptuously. That

drives the beast carry.ing the tot^.

igg nThe foot. Ex. qg qrirTgl^ The

gi'ound, basis, first principles ( of a

science or a art). A square (on a chess-

board &c. ) qfff To catch one in

his speecli. giff To trip and be

.caught in speech.

<gg^g^ or
.
gq^gy ^ One who subsists

by binding turbans. [footmg.

eggsT ni -or -dot, on -a die. Access

•hiJr/ A, turban, go^ To eclipse any
eminent person by one’s ' superior
merit, go To recede from an en-
gagement

;
to change the mind. To

turn upon angrily or saucily, g*'

To cock the turban with an air. g»
'Tt| To exchange turbans and to

. swear to be as brothers.

T*TtT/ A line, row. A row of peopio
sitting down at a meal. Society,

companionship. A body, a company,
go To miss or lose (as from late-

ness) one’s seat in the dining row.
Ex. ggtffH S'r Uiqisqiti go

gfeSr To draw the lines, lay the leaves

&c. for a company to dine, go groi^r
To play music during the meal-time,
.go grgSi To serve but the dinner, go

To be in good time for dinner.

Wefira To admit into comrnensality

or fellowship.
. gggnr To eat with

and associate with.

«T*r^?cfr « a That mode of play-

ing chess, when a piece, once fairly

placed, must be • left. Immoveable,

unalterable. Cautious, ,. wary,, wily.

or gg^fcT •-m-STioioj- To catch

one in his speech, gg^^gr &c. gtggSt

To be caught &c.

ggK Pay, wages, salary.'

ggig to.

A

canoe well scooped, ' smooth-

ggTT'T=rq7 ” A pay roll, [ed, and finished,

,,gfgX?T a Lame or halt. .

gjj, gj|;^ a Lame, crippled. Jlaimedj

defective. Penniless, friendless,

ggof a Roomy, spacious. Diffuse-

speech. ad Roomily, loosely.

qga-

of u i To dissolve, liquefy, melt. ,Ta

melt tenderly ;
to relent. To enlarge

or widen ;
to stretch and open out.

ggss^ V t To spread out
;
to lay out

widely. [ metal ).

ggr m A matrix or mould (for melted

g:g- a In comp. That cooks or ripens.

;
Ex. TOgg,

That cooks with

g:g- a Five. [ case, with difficulty &c.

g^., 771 A member, of an assembly of ar-

bitration. pi It signifies the assembly,

as this usually consists of five mem-
bers. A jury.



rr^ » Cr^-y^/An aggregate of iive.

imit- ojf
I

sound in spitting, in tbe snapping of

Trg-:frm Vi To grasp. [a rope, &c.

u Tlie five main actions of the

body.

ox-^ff Cl Having five auspicious

marks—a horse. Ironically a man all

Avhose limbs are distorted ;
a hack of

a horse xvbicb it is necessary to strike

with both heels, to thump xvith both

fists, and to urge with the or

cluck of the mouth.

a Light, silly, empty,

n A term for the minor ingredients

of condiment.

vn, A pentagon, a Pentangular.

ij^effnT or tpg’^fr^T The five sheaths

or envelopes of the Spirit or Divine

particle in animated beings.

/ A term for a knot of cluster

of villages within a circuit of five kosas.

rf=g’<a’rsr ” A. term for the five articles of

grocery commonly used in oblations,

or f A way of binding a

clolh—crossing it from around the

neck over the breast, so as to gird the

body down to the waist.

n Five things derived from the

cow—milk, curds, clarified butter,

urine, dung.

m A term comprehending five

distinctions among Bia'hmans—jfe,

:p%5T, W?T, Another enume-

ration is ^Rt=icij ‘H'd,

flfSra’,

irg’jfsT m pi The five books of the

viz. ^rtcTT, 3TPJT, q-f,

rpErjrfr / Conjunction of five planets

under one

rTg-oft/ Undergoing of digestion &c.
To bo lingering under -an

incurable disease. To agree with’; to

cease to offend—an article of food or

a medicine through use,

rrg’oroiTo undergo digestion; to be
concocted in the stomach. To' be not
only devoured but digested-h^pecula-

tions &c.; to have been so'.e'hjoyed,

and disposed of, as' to permit no fear

of detection and punishment. To wast^
’

under protracted sickness.

n Death.

n The five elements-.

m A term- comprehending five

distinctions among Bra'hmans—
Another

r\

enumeration 18-^0%, rlOT,

« Digestion, Cooking
;
maturing or

ripening. To agree with.

tp^TTarr^ « pl The five dainty dishes.

tr^TT^ or-^ ad See from which
this differs only in implying frequen-

cy or reiteration.

The sound proceeding from
walking in mud &c. [the dawn.

'

Cl=gd-yaq5EFnt5‘ vn. The whole period off

q-jgxpg’ra' cr- Wateiy, unsavoury. Vapid,,

spiritless, jejune,vigourle8s,unenergetic.

xpSTTra « / A little cylindricali

metal vessel, serving countless pur-

poses in a Braliman’s household.

n A stand of brass or wood-

having five partitions,

q-sgrprcq The five vital airs constituting

animal life. The life, q
'

^qiu
'

l or

aqitcfr sfprtos^ To sacrifice one’s- self for.

^rg’jn’OTR^r ./"irrqrrfffl- fA meal to the'

five vital airs respectively ;hence eating;

but a morsel.

w A name of the god Cupid;,

o Immaterial.

<T:gT=[;arrriTqr « Material.
[ Jlaterial’.

a Immaterial. a=

tpg-^ w/ Commonly

tf=5riT vi n The fifth note of the-

gamut. A Bag or musical mode. A
covert term for tobacco (when wanted,

to be chewed ).

q^JTor V i To be stopped
;

to be dished:

or knocked on the head—a business.

The decision of a q^ orr

assembly of arbitration.

« pl The five heinous sins.

npl The five gross or solid:

elements-Earth, water, fire, air, akash.

or n The five

or sfirntt or 3tfsf?PT5r;.
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sometimes A dish

composed o£ five sorts of pulse. A
mixture of five or more varieties of

corn or pulse. A family or caste aris-

ing from intermarriages among the

varieties of that caste. An assembly

consisting of members of five different

castes.

^pg-^r/The fifth day of either half-

month. In grammar. The fifth case

or the ablative.

a Five-coloured.

m Plum-headed parokeet,

Paloeornis Bengalensis.^

“ Foul-smelting. Light, silly.

n pi The five precious things,—

gold, diamond, amethyst, emerald,

pearl.

a Composed of five metals.

/ Tb® double rule

of three or the rule of five.

v't To digest. See

iraYtsfr/ The age of twenty-five. <nf^

qK5f (A youth within the first

twenty-five years.) A term for a

youngster, stripling, or lad.

m pi The five objects of sense

viz. ’FWt

a Twenty-five.

Armed with five weapons,

viz. (amongst the Marathas)

(
Ironically. ) rf-oughty, t. e. a swag-

gerer.

VI An article of dress,a small dholar.

f assembly of arbitrators

^usually five). The investigation by

it of the matter of dispute. The

judgment or decision of the assembly.

A state of bewilderment or of diffi-

culty in general. Blabbing abroad..

Vain discussing. Disputing.

m Vehement action ;
exceeding

and desperate efforts or exertion-

m The five fires collectively

amidst which a devotee performs

penance or devotion.

« Performance of a parti-

cular- austere devotion—sitting in the

midst of four fires kindled severally

to the north, south, east, west, and
under the sun through his day’s course.

»4 -»fr^TJT m A name for Shiva. A lion.

A tiger. A furiously-passionato person.

rngr^cT n The five nectareous substances,

viz. milk, curds, clarified butter,

honey, sugar. In the mix-ture of

these 'five elements of iin-mortality

an idol is bathed. A seasoning'

composed of chilies, tamarinds, cocoa-

nut-milk, molasses, and oil. Dainties,

cakes, delicious viands.

n The five deities, viz. ^vgj,

A club or knot of

five persons, a cabal.

irgr^of V i To become of five years’ ago

—a horse. To get out of hand.

f cf^rcr / ( )

A dish or platter fitted to receive five

lamps (to be waved around an idol &c.),

cpgTg^ a Fifty-five.

wi A common term for five castes

—hhp:, scTTf,
«

Talkative and gadabout,

rf^r^r c An exerciser or dispossessor

of demons and fiends.

^%5gTo5‘, ir%=gT^Rr, <*

^%3T‘r¥r/ A double [
Forty-five.

n The five senses or organs of

sense-the eye, ear, nose, tongue, skin,

ir^a’^r m ( ira & ) Interest at the rate

of 5 per cent, per mensem. A tax or

duty of 5 per cent. A surplus five

tlnown into the hundred. Allowances

(5^) at the rate of 5 per cent, of the

collections.

fr=arT=aK m jd The presenting of an ohk-

tion to an idol of five articles, viz. ipT,

and
frans^rai- « anecdote

story. Fabulous. Abusive.

ft ad Fast, firmly.
^ ^ ^

jr f Disgracing, deriding, jeering,

To kill, to do /or ;to overcome la

thorough fashion and with manifesta-

tion of one’s perfect mastery,

or fpsq-RTTr « Eighty-fivo.

a Ninety-five.

a Seventy-five.
^ ^ ^

f (Verbal of q^rreSr) Throwing u;



.
vvre.-’tling

;
catching and overbearing ;

.
posing nr nonplussing &c.

To throw in wrestling. To de-

feat in argument. To catch. To over-

power. To seize or catch more gen.

1 a ( Five.) Of five years of age—

a

!
horse. A terra of jockeys and horse-

dealers.

A throw of five with dice,

in A cage. The skeleton ( of man
. or an animal).

m The five of a suit of cards : the

five on a die . The hand as spread

abroad or opened out. A familiar

word for the drill. A claw (of

a tiger, cat &c.)
;

the hand of a

; tiger, cat &c.) ; the hand of a

. monkey; the iron hand of Maham-
inedans, representing their five holy

.
personages. Incorrectl}' for qvrsp-.

m / A chequered board or cloth ( to

play at chess, songtya &c.) A roll-

list. A roll, record. Cloth, n A fold (of

a door or window-shutter), / In comp,
with a numeral prefix. The state or

being of a quality taken as often as

,
the prefixed numeral denotes. Ex.

vrwrr^r 75172 ^r^r. The grain has in-

creased to a ten-fold quantity,

ad With face or mouth do wnwards-ta

coin or a cowrie falling. [trice. Smack.
ud instantly. In a

trs#/ See (TJT?'. [ bly,

VffEKair ‘V i To dash down or against forci-

tisgir nt A cloth about a span in breadth

worn round the head.

V t To seize smartly. Clutch.

Epidemic disease,

or n A contemptuous term
for a cloth of a single breadth,

trarqor n qafqctr n A broad court or exten-

sive plain.

qsqr, qaufr, qswr/ A kind of rice.

t> i To be honoured—a bill
; to be

.
admitted, passed, as good—^rupees,

money : to suit, please, be approved

—

persons, things.

qsqar or-jf ad Imit. of quick, sharp
sounds occurring in rapid succession,

. as of drops.

qjfj- n A coat
;
a covering skin. A coa

of the eye. A film over the under-

standing, A cloud, volume.

• qjqrfr m An officer of a village. The
office corresponds with that of

qarqJT v i To string upon a wire

or thread ( gems &c. ). To accept or

honour ( a biii or draft ).

qqqqr^ or-qjfr m Sometimes qs^qrt ‘m

One whose employment is to string

and fix gems &c,
;
a maker of fringe,

tassels, &c.

qer^ f Laying a floor or ceiling of

planks or boards. A boarded floor or

ceiling.

qjrq^T « A large and open court; an ex-

tensive, wide-spreading plain; an ex-

panded tract,

qSTSt o.d Imit. particle, the same with

qjTj but intensifying its signification,

and thus expressing greater rapidity

or closer reiteration. [ saddle,

qjf^/ The girth of a bullock’s pack-

q«f?r.tt Low and spreading; branching

out: flat and squat : also shortsized

and thickset. See vrqiTr.

qa’fST Falling rapidly and in numbers,

qerqj or-srr ad Imit. particle intensive

of 7272-

qar^f or-ipfr/ A large kind of chisel,

q? a Clever, skilful. Smart, sharp.
’

qeqjFf rii Properly

qg m Woven silk,

qg-vr or 71 A city or town,

qg’Cpqlr/ The head-wife of the wives of

a Raja, the wife inaugurated aud
crowned, the queen. [ disciple,

qgr^Ttrq 7Ti The head-scholar or the head

qgr m A kind of sword. A stripe, streak,

line. A slip or long piece of ground.

A strip ( as of lace or cloth, of border

or edging ). A cincture ( of silver

or gold) for the waist. A zone,

girdle, or belt. A deed of lease or

tenure, qfr 3urs3i-qrff^-7r^q To draw

the razor rudely along the head ( in

head-tonsure ). Tqqiqr Tft 37(25r &c. To
perform rudely or roughly

;
to make a

j

rude or rough beginning. TfqrTT fRT

To brandish the Tft. To use be-
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gulling demonstrations, 'TCSTot To
wave the qfi’, to brandish the arms in

• oratorical display or in animated

speaking: qfr or To defepoil by
• violence.

m or a - A player with the qffr

—

one using it in exercise, or one skilful

in the use of it. A person proficient,

- or expert, in general; an adept.

a Striped—a tiger &c. [ tigris.

Striped or royal tiger, Pelis

' o, Expert or proficient gen.

•'Tgrr^RTK ™ The chief office of the state.

Prime Jtinistership.

' Striped, streaked.

qgrfinf^^ a Formally inaugurated or

installed—a king or queen.

'qgrt^gr Formal inauguration or in-

stallation; coronation or anointing,

rtygr/A strip. A slip. A clamp. A roll.

Cess or tax. A fold, plait. Ply. A roll

' (of the betel-leaf &c.). A division of a

division. The front-portion of a side of

i the hair of -women as combed smoothly

towards the two sides and divided by a

'line in the middle. The flowered or

• ornamental edge(o€ a garment or cloth).

In comp, generally. A row in a ?rtrr.

Vehement vituperation or scolding.

See
,

&c.

'Vg'rqr m A or doctor of the

Vedas worthy to sit in the (assem-

bly or line of .the learned ). .Hence . a

term for a skilful disputant, a scholar

,
pi; savant.

^VgRTOT Competent to sit in the qfr or

row of Brahmans to read the Vedas.

,,Capable, proficient.

••q-g-/ A kind of woollen stuff, purpet.

-^..n A breadth ( of cloth ).

7?i A . belted man, a beadle, a

peon &c. Also q-|:qrOT hut this word

is Hindustani. A. ihan ' skilful at, or

.
one who, ,uses, ;the weapon 'q|T-

'-irargT or q-gygr « Short and stout, sturdy.

.:.Flat,, 8pread abroad.’ See'qfciT:^.

i To read
;
to recite or rehearse.

n trffor « r Reading ;
reciting.

• <
5
!T3ts-/ The girth of a 5? or packsaddle.

44

jralso qffpjrn A huge broad back, ot

the back when a beating is threatened
• on it br'revilingly, or familiarly.

^ffr#f/The girth ot a ^ or packsaddlo.

qffrs)' ® Ri’bad-backed or very broad—

^

used with jTtfr--<TrH'ir-'^r-lr'r &c.

VST^f sfrir f A serious defect,

qg-for n A broad and flat tile
; a ridge-tila

or corner-tile.

qgfuT m An individual of a tribe of
Mohammedans, a Pathan,

qgfffrr d Relating to the Patbans.

ffffropr « A term for a ledger or 'at»

account kept in a disorderly manner,

ffffr.ofr A long kind of Chili,

ffsrrt/ « The plateau or level ground on
a hill, tableland. The bottom of a ship

or boat. The girth of a packsaddle-
The arrangements, preparations, initial

steps or stages of. o qic?. Ex. fqiq 'm.

'icrRqraH ( Poetry.) Tha
back, back part. Ex. q^qgn,cj|dl I5

td 'trcr§^ 11
' The back'revilingly,

as broad,' overlarge, unshapely.

ffSTtr a Of a broad or large back.

qrarKr Elevated table-land
;

a hill-

plateau.

Read, perused, recited,

qgr or-g--^ a Sturdy, sinewy,

qg-/ The sinking and sitting ( of a bul-

lock &c.) in refusing the load. A do-

clining or refusing. Mangoes 'fallen.

Fallow grounds. A. becoming desolate

(of several villages ). A run of iU
' luck ( at cards ). Prefixed to certain

*

names and titles, it expresses subordi-

nation. Ex.q-g-qT'^^ An inferior servant,-

A pupil of a pupil,

&c.''TSTdr 3Tfdr A fallen mango

( whether ripe or green). q^T q^ To
fall amongst the fallen

; to become
extinct, forgotten, cast away, disused,

cast’&c. : also to fall'under stoppage

or obstruction.

qgqrq/ The practice among husbandmen
of one. lending his people or cattle to

a neighbour on his occasion of need,

receiving on- his own occasions the

assistance of the people or cattle of

the other.



a Lying fallow. Unoccupied. Un-

used. L^dng out of employ—a person.

a Easily becoming thick or hoarse.

Falling, ruinous.

a One that, upon the occasions

( as of reaping, thrashing &c.) of his

neighbour-husbandman, helps him with

• his service, receiving in return help

upon his own occasions.

m pi K disease of the eyelids

—

hair growing on the inside.

iThe outer wall of a fort, the

contramure.

irg’q'r or-riT -A. wooden bowl.

n A second-hand pledge,

q^ifr or-^ff f The base or stand of a

vessel. Also or trsrrr'nr/ Matrix

or mould for melted metal. The

treble-sounding member of the tabor

called

or-ii n The frame of a qr'TKr or kettle-

drum : also the member (of the ew or

nscTT ) sounding the treble. A small

kind of canoe. A wooden bowl.

rr^EfK w A dniiu.

'

*re’??PTr/ Shadow,

The uvula,

TWITS’/ Bits of grass, leaves, stalks &c.
as falling from a cart, as lying upon
a thrashing-floor &c,

cr^jT n A resting place. An appointed

spot or moment. The usual time or sea-

son.qrofre To begin to bend—a field

of corn arrived at maturity. To begin

• to decline or decay
;
to break (from

years, infirmities, losses in trade &c,).

q^r u i To fall, drop. To cease, stop.

To be discontinued, o impers To
consist harmoniously or suitably. Ex.

itatT sTiwr 'reo « * To chance
or happen to be. To set upon

; to

attack with ardour. To take place or
come on

;
to form, arise, appear—heat

f
cold, darkness, light. To abate or
subside, to decline from vehemence
to calmness—^\vind <§:c. To become
lower or less—a rate. To lie indolent
and idle. To die by violence ( in
battle &c,)To engage in

; to have con-
^ern or business with. Ex. PTf cp

fq jff

i; cTt To become neces-
sary, obligatory, expedient. Ex, ^
To happen, occur. To turn out

; to-

prove to be. To be beaten ( in argu-
ment, play&c.) To befall or happen
to. To become. Ex. ficmu" ;

5 5T tn" To arise, result.

To sink. To become faint, hoarse, q^-
qv#To liedownreiteratedly esp.a child-

or a beast, qfr qf-Rn" f}5f .
To be ready

I

to drop-(from fatigue or faintness).
'T^/ In the customs. Remission of

'

duty
( from a number or a quantity).

'TS^.TfTg’fT ad In a dropping and littering-

manner.

Isrtcfj'^rr f Privacy, privateness. A re-
tired and concealed place.

'TS'a’S’or or q’g'cTfss’of -0 t To make trial; to-

bring to the test; to measure, &c. over'
again in comparing. To grasp or take
up; to seize in hand; to gird, bind, or
don loitk some stateliness or grandeur,

ETS'fTST or qgtrrssT m Reducing to experi--
ment; comparing with others.

grqr th Decline, decadence. Falling,

.

descending.

A small cloth worn during:
n Baggage or luggage. [ablution,

or n A sort of sword-belt.
A curtain, veil. Privacy or re-

tiredness. Shame, shamefacedness. A ‘

coating or fold. A film over the eye.
A parting membrane, coat &c, A board-
er cloth dividing a box, bag, purse &c.
into compartments, cells, or pockets.
Mental reservation. Reserve, conceal-^
ment. qo To cast off shame, qo

To observe decent secrecy or
concealment, gigcqr qg^icT ^ To sit-

in the innermost and most secret place,
q^^nr^ftqo ( Women) not to bo seeir

without qgqr.

'TS’^ryA wall of one brick in breadth.
qg’Wrq n Nickname, bearing no implica--

tion of contempt. i

qgq n Excessive fondness for and admi--
ration of. Arrogance. Novelty,

*

•TS^rqurr f A disease of the eyelids-*-'
hair growing on the inner side. V
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The origin and full account of;
the source and process.

q^f^hTcT/An additional and outer wall.

n'A stufE of coarse cotton. Used for

bags, sacks, carpeting &c.

a Fallen and dropped
;
lying

strewn or scattered.

trg^trpr n A term for all the oflSces of a

village as held by one person,

aroof To hold centered in

one’s self all offices, duties, privileges,

and perquisites.

ad While lying down,
qo ’ilfl To talk lazily, qo

I*
or To overcome, perform, or do

' with exceeding ease,

qgqS' / Snake-gourd, Trichosanthea

dioeca or anguina. n The fruit of it.

glci rqiqr^ ' qo To be lean and meagre.

qg^r/The veranda of a house; esj^). the

back portion. A shed against a wall.

q§^nc5T or-^rsT or-^ns"/ An outhouse,

q
-

gj^n f A double packsack having its

opening in the middle. [
uncultivated,

qg^^ a qg'^TK O' Desolate, uninhabited,

f Reflected sound, echo.

q^OTq^r/ Shadow.

q^^ilcb'/’ An offi-house, a distinct and

dependent erection about a house,

q^^rr^/Corroborative evidence, m Also

qsm??r W A witness yielding corrobo-

rative testimony.

q^^ n A common cold or catarrh,

qg-^ n A film over the eye. A coat,

q^wrf -A swarm ( as of bees ); a multi-

tude or gathering gen. An out-house,

qgrq ot qgtq A kind of boat carry-

ing from five to twenty

q(%fr m A learned Brahman, a doctor, a

scholar. A person adroit or skilful at

a thing gen. [ fellow
;
a pedant.

An arrogant yet ignorant

qifiwcfq m, The qrl'd of a Raja’s court.

He is one of the eTgsrqrq or eight

councillors.

qfgqrg in (Poetry. ) Equalling, coming

up to, competing with, e q.

q-ft-vnr or qj^qR, in Commonly qr^qR.
'

q^Ttf a Lying fallow or uncultivated.

Lying unused or unapplied.

qW’ftr =5rKrq m The pasturing of cattlA
upon waste or fallow lands; also re-
venue arising from it.

q^Eiiqi /"The first tinge or the precursory

symptoms of the jaundice. [qrqq.

tff; m The jaundice. 'Ihe name of the-

q^ n The carcass of a beast,

q^f^r or-^f m A neighbour. [ of,

q#r^ ad In the neighbourhood or vicinity

q^Rtfr/ The back-veranda.

q^fTf'TU Neighbourhood. Nearness, like-

ness. qo or To compare.-

together, qll^rw To stand a com-
parison with. [ or anguina. n Its fruit,

qsra"/ Snake-gourd, Triehosanthes dicecs/

qgqro Dull, drowsy, an easy, supine

fellow that hates exertion. Pr. qgqx

Stq^r, qsqrstqctqrff

qgqr m A tribe of Hindusta'ni' Bra'h-
mans or an individual of it. [cane,

tfgqr or qgqrsT^ m A variety of sugar-

TStTfry On that side; on the further'

side.

q'g'df u t To read. To affirm or say; to^

express opinion. Ex. ifqiPK TScST 3Tf^.-

qg'of' 71 Knowledge, learning,

c qg'qqg; c One learned without

wisdom; knowing the Sha'stras but'

heedless of the distinctions taught and-

enjoined in them.

/ The city Pandharpu'r, sacred-

fi'om the continual presence in it of'

^^iqr. tq^3} To be extremely

prosperous and fiourishing.

qr^
-q-qr o (Poetry.) Dear to, beloved;,

q^fq, a Learned, erudite, read,

qq- m A promise, assurance, engage-

ment. A bet or wager. Tlie stake or

sum played for ( at dice or cards );

qtq qjiiq- To have positive assurance-

and be ready to wager,

qor co/ij or But, yet, nevertheless. Also,,

too, likewise. Used redundantly, or-

expletively, or as a particle of empliatic'

affii'mation, with much of the import

and power of qff or of qr. Ex. qR,

q^qq-.Used also with the power of the-

particle fr, Even, Ex. ^rqqr vn qrftvqr

qw =1^ qifr

qur An attached to adjectives andl
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to nouns to form abstract nouns ;
cor-

responding with ness, liood, ship. Ex.

• Goodness, badness,

or g«ifr tpirirT arr^ The maid

( or lad ) is come of age. is

. in any year of the age from the twelfth

year to the conclusion of the prime or

to the verge of senility, tpntn To

be entering into full womanhood.

tpiT^ r TO A paternal great grandfather.

• The wife of a paternal great

grandfather
;
a paternal great grand-

,
mother,

,

• goinsffnf or sometimes fTor^goE- n

The or grandmother’s house of

one’s father or mother.

-'T’gsr/ A great granddaughter.

The wife of a great grandson.

'tromf/cronffcfr/Tg’fr.f An earthen sau-

. cer-form receptacle for the oil and

\wick of a lamp. A great gi-and-

daughter. [grandchild,

•qqrgg or or goia^g- n A great

'cpjTg; TO. A great grandson.

•tionm V i To take root genially. To

,
prosper, flourish.

qnr^ m (Commonly ) The dack

tree or its fruit, Artocarpus integrifolia.

'crorr An affix which see explained under

the affix qoy. As the nouns formed

with tliat are all neuter, so all formed

with this are masculine,

troT f^r, crorrsTf, trorr^ra’ Better irorirf,

. ’myTf,

'gforttiJ Promised, agreed, stipulated.

TprqraTo be sold
;

tit, designed &c. to

be sold.
[ pet gen.

-qvqjjrgr/ A courtesan or bDrlot; a strum-

rtnr m A prefix of honour before each of
the designations of the arsRvng or

eight grand conncillors of the realm
;

n'cTsrWHr^, An affix to the

.name of a Brahman who, not havino"
• studied the Shastras, employs himself
in accounts and rvriting.

/ Credit. qcfhK. 'Tpfr'T^ To have
one’s mercantile credit blasted, injured.

'tcTra To grow in credit.

n TO A body' of horse. [ing up,

q-tTcRR, q«cf,<T m Agreeing to, tak-

or qcranruf V t To agree to
,

to take to one’s self
;

to undertake

( a work ). To admit, or allow
; To

pilease
;

to be agreeable to. Ex. f
.ypmfi^r'TcmS',

.

qa+qi TO. The officer commanding a

,
or body of horse,

qcT^r m A subordinate and hereditary

officer in customs, [.buttocks and bams.

q^<q'i7/ c Usually qrfTqnj ) Sitting upon the

Ttfrr TO A moth. A sort of paperkite. Sap-

pan-wood, Ca3sa!p)inia Sappan. A bird..

The sun.

q'^Tgm&f/ A play,

'ra’q’fur./' buss of credit or good repute.

qrPr -V Falling, trSi or Hlnoi To be

degraded, disgraced,

qtTjfiq^ o About to fall; likely to fall;

suitable for falling-
[ and regimen.

qTrq-raff n ( Vulgar eorr. of qxqqp^i, ) Diet

qKqfcT./' qfrqf^^r v<, qcrgf^f^f/Heputa-
tion for probity, credit,

htrqvirtr TO A. term applied formerly to

the Prime Minister ( or the Pesliwa').

q’cTq;^ n ( Better qvjfrsfs' ) A great grand-

child.'

q^'^r/ A chisel to divide bars of metal,

qqiT^r./' sometimes qtrfq>/ A small flag

or banner. An emblem carried as an
ensigu or bauner.

a Flattish, dumpy. See q7=fT^.

qrq -TO ^ lord, master, proprietor. A
husband. [ a large vessel,

qfa'gr The shaft of an oar. The oar of

q'fcfrT p Fallen. Fallen from caste. Fallen

from virtue.

q’Mcnrrq'g to Purifier and restorer of the

fallen—used of the Deity, of saints,

of expurgator}* ceremonies and works.

q’WdVT.f A female arrived at the marri-

ageable age, a nubile maiden,

qi'atfar/ -A- chaste and dutiful wife,

q^irrfr/ A sort of swift sailing vessel.

q'^Tsff TO A Brahman or Hindu school-

q^trtT n A town or city. [ master,

q^^ n A bowl ( wooden or of a hollowed

gourd ). Pr, qjf 'TiTT qrsw VcT

Used of a recldess spendthrift. An
epistle. [green tobacco-leaf,

q^ m Trace, tidings. Clue, direction. A
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tn- Trace or tidings of.

general term" for evidence,

proof'&c. ' WitK due evi'

dence, or on reasonable grounds.

iT^/ Hemp-leaves

.

«I%gTT ® ^Bearing all necessary directions,

or.intelligence. ad With all necessary

directions and intelligence,

m A stone. Blockhead,

qcsfi-/ A wife, lady, mistress, dame.

11^ « A letter, note, epistle. A Avritten

paper or deed. A leaf. A petal of

a flower. A leaf of a book. Any
thin sheet or plate of metal. Applied

sometimes to metal-foil. In comp,

generally Letterwriting, bill, deed, as

3TR^, &c.

-^t sight of the letter
;
imme-

diately on receipt. By means of

a letter.

n A leaf of a book; a sheet of

writing; an epistle
;
a paper of

accounts; a slip of memoranda : .a list,

roll, table gen; [the skin.

q^fgr r̂/ Figures tattooed' on

m A thin plate, leaf, or sheet (of

metal &c.)«

iigpsr or-^/ Conceit
;
supercilious airS

and ways.

or-^/ Inflated, vain. K swell.

trencher or plate formed of

leaves tacked together. 7° To

have one’s plate and seat (at a great

man’s board) removed.

&c. destroy, spoil, tear

away &c. one’s comfortable means of

subsistence.

vf^l'tKT/ The paper on which are recorded

the year, lunar day, configuration of

the planets &c. of a birth. An epistle.

« Worship of the
'

ir^/ Mace.A collection of the leaves of

several trees, as an offering to a deity.

A-covert term for leaf-tobacco.

«I3qt Gold-coloured orpiment.

TO m A road or way. • Pr. (jsp-

^ A manner, fashion. A religious

order or persuasion. By the

way (yoUj he &c.) came, or

trr-^

To be on the point of death*.

'mRT To die,
,

TO A road, way, path.

TO^ u jji. (Usually qcfcjr) A body of horse. .

Anything spread as a seat; any-
matting, carpeting &c. The word is-

Tised esp. by or to the and of
their short and patched bedding. Outp-
lay or outspread state,

jftn" c A disciple' or follower of anyr
leader in religion.

TOT n Diet or ' regimen. Dietetics. Tho .

meal of a person under a regimen ; 'fgif i =?T

Fit for ; wholesome or healthful <TS!ipn:

To prove useful, beneficial.

o Dietetic, dietary . Fit or suitable

-

to, agreeing with, advantageous for.

a Fit for
; agreeing with ; esp.

used of particulars of diet and rogi--

mens. •
:

m One under a regimen.

TO’^nn'fffr ^ Diet and regimen,

tr? n A foot. A footstep or footprint;

An office or a post
;
a rank or station.

A word. An inflected word;'

A variety'of metrical composition. A.
factor or term. The square root. Ini-

combination'with a word prefixed qr
is the root of the number tlms desig-

nated
;
as Cube root.

q^qrnAn ornament hanging over the

breast like a medal or gorget. Usually

appended to the necklace. A sort of
,
sweetmeat, a lozenge.

' ' ’

w Mark of a foot, footprint,

wi Resolving a sentence of com-
pound Avord into its elementary parts,

parsing. [ office, degraded.

a a Fallen fi'om rank or

^rgrqr/ Joining Avord to Avord ; 'com-.-

position.

m An end of a cloth. An ornamen-*-

tal border. A fold. Affinity. Lap,

or any
.
cloth opened out to receive, •

The state of possessing or owning.-

Asylum or place of refuge. Appert-ain—

meat, dependence as

One’s private purse. A coating or fold.

The ceremony of changing the mode

of attiring a girl on her attaining to
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Duberty. The first appearing of the

'rnenstrual discharge, the indication of

puberty. To begin to use

the singular number in addressing a

person. or yiiir or To

•iive at one’s own cost, q'o To

^ast the mantle, shroud, cloak over,

-tfo ^ngvr or t5i(f^^Tra’) To flap out

(alight), q-o or it# or imn#

To lose in a concern. Of one’s own ;

appertaining or relating to self. Ex.

sqr, q^rqr &o.

q» % qrr ^iriy ^r«f He will not give

away even his sin. Said of an extra-

otdinary miser. q« qs# To suppli-

cate abjectly or earnestly qoqrriq#

'To dissolve a connection ( esp. that

of matrimony). q^icT or q^a q#f

To fall into the lap of ;
to be gained

or won or overcome by, and disposed

of, lit. fig,
;

as anrir^r

q^ (gtjft 'TT^, ) To-dayj ^has

been provided for. To fall into

the possession of
;

to be found

by. q^yrar or q?yRT qfe or iiiy®t

To commit to memory; to charge one’s

self to remember. q^yrST or-yr T3t^

qsvr To sustain a loss, q^t^ or-yr

ymy 5tr#-T5?r-®Tft5t-c3Tiq '^oi' &c. See

these phrases fqiy under iqry- q^ff

3Tg^ To be under the care or protection

of ; also to be in the possession of.

q^ qrt# To deliver to. qqyf qrr

trigoj To force, conviction upon
;
to

charge home upon, q^jyf ^3}- To

acknowledge or admit ;
to accept as

;

just. To accept under one’s skirt

'

( protection ). q^yf vi# To catch and

convict ( a criminal ) by evidence

with himself, q^' q^'& qi^ fl# Bad
’ or good it has fallen to me, and I must

hold it as pure. [stock,

•q i^y^i rs' f One’s private piuse or

f Composition.

*T^ifr3’ f Living upon one’s stock or

resources, not upon wages or profits

resulting from service or business.

<T^
'
rill gcq « Elegant and elaborate diction,

rank, station, post, office.

od Step by step
;
grade by grade.

« ( Corr. from )

Shampooing or gentle rubbing of the i

leg or foot,

A foot-soldier, a pedestrian

.

m A thing, any material form of
j

being. A nice dish
;

a delicacy.

Meaning of a sentence. A category ’

or predicament in logic. Used (m

Thing in English) of whatever will •;

admit affirmation or denial. Applied ,

contemptuously, as Thing, creature, •

Ex.
4; 'prq ® sTflyr ? Pjrqr ?

« Natural Philosophy,

ad At every word. At every

step
;
at every moment.

ad Regularly ;
in due order.

q^f^/T^/Way, mode. A Ritual. A
line, a row. [ sand lakhs.

ira- n A lotus. Ten billions, ten thou-

q^rqpT a Having a navel resembling

q?rtrq m A ruby. [ lotus.

qqrc?^’ “ P°p-
“ Fortunate, suc-

cessful, prosperous. [ .

qqrrasT « A posture in religious medita-

qflnfr/ pop.
Vfom^n of the first :

and most excellent of four. The classes

into which the sex is distinguish-

ed. Pr. A lotus, Nelumbium speciosum. .•

ti Metre. A piece of metrical com-

position. L ^ifioal of it. T

m A tribe of Brahmans or an indi- :

q^ m A film or covering.

A half-month, viz. from

change to full, or from full to change,

qiqyr a Fifteen. [
inclusive a fortnight,

qqj^ n qq n ( Or ^^ ) A coarse kind of

grass, Panicum verticillatum.

qq^ET m (
Popularly quqg. ) The Jack-tros •

q^ or qwyV / Cheese. [ and its fruit. .

q.5fq m A snake. \

q^TT m An emerald.

q^TRT a Fifty, q^/ An aggregate ^

of fifty. The age of fifty.
_ (

qpqnqn pi The business of dreeing

up dishes in varied forms ;
the dishes

BO dressed up : luxurious or rich en- .

tertainmcnt of a guest. Amplification ,

or embellishment ( of an incident or a

tale ) ;
egotistical commemoration and

commendation. ’
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m A pipe or tube
;
any artificial

conductor to.carry off water
;
the gutter

or channel of a tile &c. The lateral

hollow along the backbone of beasts

when very plump. A narrow and

hollow road.

tivfarf/ Any small pipe or tube. The

stream conveyed by a tube or duct.

tivfoCT « A fiat tile with raised

m The breadth of cloth. [ edges.

An instrument of the goldsmith

for forming ^aff or beads. Also called

n Water acidulated with the juice

of sharp fruits, especially mangoes.

/ A shed on the road-side for the

accommodation of passengers with

water.

-'WvRT or iTWff or qnvfhr m A pompel

moose, Citrus decumana. f The plant

bearing it. [ papaya.

m A fruit-tree and its fi'uit, Carica

tpT n Milk. Water.

m m A side, A facet or face

( of a cut gem or other polygon ).

/ A milch cow ( or buffalo).

Hay. [ of a beast, a cloud.

rraror A woman’s breast or the udder

‘qr/ Way, sort, fashion. qfHr Strange ;

of an uncommon kind. 'ifr^nP’K^Of

many sorts, various
; <Tfr In vari-

ous ways or modes, a Foreign. Alien;

different. Appertaining to
;

follow-

ing after. Uncommon, ad Beyond.

conj But, yet. m A feather. iR ^ravj-To

be fledged. To be growing up
;
to be

growing wilful—a child. To find a

patron or supporter, tc

To go quickly.

tITqR w A sort of gown ( of little girls).

qiega
-

f m A kind of cloth. A shred of

cloth.

or-?3T Other, foreign, different,

/ Another’s wfe. [ new.

m m Entering by

the power of incantations into a corpse

or into the body of another person,-

q^th fdsr n See

a Other, foreign,

o Relating to another.

'IT?r

Mistress or wife of another.
One of ,the three objects of love,

wr The outer wall of a fort.

qTn"5rr wr A large division of country
with one or more towns at the head,

I

a district. An extensive business.

qT^IiRT n Adultery ( of a woman ).

a Of another stock or tribe.

q-?-q-C n Adultery.Another’s house, q-o

To dwell adulterously with
another man—a wife.

« An invading army. Invasion or
hostile irruption. Foreign sway.

« Rupees of various currencies;

as disting, from the rupee current.

Old, broken, trinkets. Sundries, mis-
cellanies.

m A basket-hilt (as of a sword).
The handle of a shield. A IJag or

musical mode.

« t To wave or brandish—a sword.

a That is from the washerman’s

—an article of clothing.

/ A washevwoinan.

qT<?f?r At the washerman’s.

From the washerman’s.

/ A circulai basket of bamboo. An
• offering ( of flowers and of goat-flesh

&c. ) to or to the [q^t^^.

qrfyT n A contemptuous form of tho

word or q#.
n A scale of a balance. The bowl of

a spoon. A wooden platter. An en-

closure around a house, the .back -yard.

A sacrifice to ^Cr or to the ftgrq in har-

vest-time. qo genii' orqgoj To be light

•in the balance; to rise in the scales.

q» ^ or =q60f -To be advanced

in dignity or in haughtiness; to got

weighty or weightier in the balance,

q^orr^f/ A gutter or channel. An order

er arrangement; a regular disposition,

q^ ad Back-, back again, qo^ or

To return, qo 3ff3r or To be returned,

qqg-/ Return (of a thing given or an

act done); recompense or requital.

Monies returned, as objectionable,

from the treasury. Turning back to.

{In comp.) Return or Repetition, as q?cr-

TOT
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-A- renewed written petition.

^ Presents ( of cloth &c.

)

made in return for presents received

at a marriage or other festal occasion,

jjxtnits’/ -A. return-word; an answer back

( saucily ). To To bandy words

arith; to reply again.

f Credit given on tbe money-

lender’s books for a loan of money
returned.

or-^fTot ^ -A-n answer again; a

reply (where there should be respect-

ful silence ). [ trust.

Sub-charge or sub-trust; a

V i To turn on the other side. To
shift; to cause to change places ( as

one’s shoes or gloves ). To change,

alter. To return, give back, send back.

To dress or cook somewhat hastily

and imperfectly.

q^ijf o t To turn. To pass over or

expire—noon, midnight. To be chang-

ed or altered. To recede or retract,

til'dy a Subject to anotlier.

m In law. A revised finding or

M
'

tViHi
'

S’ » Eeturn-hire. [ decision.

VI In law. A case returned

for revision.

qgfrgar n The ceremony of the return of

£ bride into her husband’s house after

a visit to the paternal mansion.

cpuT^/ The receiving, into marriage

with a son or other member of one’s

family, of a girl from that family

into which a daughter was married.

The afternoon.

A rejected hundi,

TTcTsror or ny.Hwjf, or Pre-

ferably and commonly &c,

q-CrTT ad decl Beyond
;
on the other side.

Used as a mere expletive, con'espond-

ing to Then or Well
;

as urr TW Go
then, con Than, ^rcjj Besides, with-

out, as ?TFTT?Tr. [ opposite bank.

TTrrf’fT « The other, thither, farther, or

trig; co«y But, yet, nevertheless. However,
ttvgw ad Back again, back. Again,

tpra' w The other world
;
the next life.

Tiuf In tbe world.or life to come. ,

irrs ad Otherwise.

/ The other state
;
the next worl d .. .

-

prep By virtue of.

/ The wife of another,

m A foreign country.

VI A foreigner. Applied particu-

larly to the Rajputs or U. P. men mf
also q^^^ r VI The peg at the fore end-

of loom round which are passed the

threads of the warp. [offspring..

q^qvf 71 Another’s wealth. Female-

q-tttKfjTurr a, Propitious to another.

mdffr/A strange woman; another man’s-

wife.

qn'ro a Given to contemplation of God.,
,

That strictly adheres to truth. Philan-

thropic devotion to heavenly things..

q^l'^gr / Philanthropy, benevolence,

qgq^ or-ri ad Imit. of the sound of .cloth.

splitting and tearing. [ age.,

q/qrr/Pegalar succession. Race or.Iine,.

or a Descended or.

come in regular succession.

qtqTrf^HTSS- m Impm-ity derived through:

a succession. [ medium,.

Vi Connection with through a--

muifScq ' n Ready counselling of another.

• q^qrt VI The opposite or farther bank,

or side. [or trouble..

tr<q I gx/ Paining others. Another’s pain.

Tt
'

ii-gT VI A strange man. Any. man,,

with reference to a woman,, not her.'

husband, brother, or near relation.

q^
-

-q|-ar or q^
-qxPT « A sail-j-ard.

® That servilely follows the

counsel of another.

qrvrrTt-^-^r-X-^ ad With the permission >

of some person or object claiming re- •

gard
;
thi'ough, some other or unsual,,.

means. Behind the back of.

qr^j m A c.aste of Hindus or an indivi--

dual
,
of it.

tn:rr a Best, superior. Chief, principal,

.

Alone and adverbially, in the sense

of Much, very, exceedingly.

q^TT^r^ wt The Guru or spiritual teacher-

of one’s own Guru. [ A title of God.

.

q^rnrXT V The most excellent essence.

q^TTg^ ffi The most excellent male or

-

Being. A title of God ( or of as •

i : God ).



^ order, or an individual of

it, of devotees
;
an ascetic Avho has

subdued all his senses by abstract

meditation.
" w- GonOrrhcea or gleet. See tw.
' The most excellent state, ab-

sorption into Deity.

tHTTroriTr or q-^Frr^rin' f (Better

1 Permission or leave.

m An atom.

c An idle fellow that hangs

upon and subsists by another.

tjxrrrfirr The Supreme Being considered

I'

as the soul of the universe.

“ •RTTR' « A sail-yard.

m Supreme bliss.

n Rice boiled with milk <§ sugar.

"TOTr^ n The utmost length of life.

The highest and most excellent

-i object or end of man, viz. the attain-

ment and enjoyment of the Divine

nature. Ex. sit^rar ••ijt 'r^Tisr'fer

SV For the present life, riches; but for

“I the fruition of God, spirituality. Pure
' truth.

'tITJTrsf Gratuitously for pious ob-

•i ject
;
as q-o

Truly, honestly.

-'ITR’ru^n’^^ n Accomplishing or aiming

\ after q-^iTW.

« Studious of divine truth.

' True, honest, sincere. Guileless.

The extremity
;
the utter-

most bound or limit.

Measure, magnitude.

m A foreign country.

•rr^ « A gonorrhoea ;
a gleet.

« Superlatively good.

vRjffvTf^/ In astro. Culmination.

n A foreign kingdom. Foreign

The other world. [ domination.

’TT^r^gr W The evening-recitation

of scholars. A heavy, drawling narra-

tion of one’s goings and doings; any

0%'crcircunistautial narrative.

.tTvte ;)i A peculiar arrangement of the

visr worn by girl.

qyqa'/ A sort. A dish somewhat better

„ t'.iau ordinary. An eccentric manner.

plight, predicament, mess. Regular' " 45

succession, Methodical pro-
cedure or business. Anything taken up
to manage, shift, or do with, a make-
shift. A course as of bricks &c. A
layer. Wearisome detail. Ttqfr 2^1^^
To tease or distress in various ways.

tRqg-df«jTo please or suit; to meet
one’s approval,

q^of w i To groan or moan,
Hi Commercial connection with,

qrqgr m See qt^rqr*

m The floor of a house. Floor-corn

—corn remaining upon the thrashing

floor after the removal of the ^ or

heap. ijThis is a perquisite of the

Maha'r. [qrtfr 'tqtiflg- or ^
To bring, or to come into notoriety. •

qrqq n A kind of vegetable,

q^:q^ a Subject to another.

qrq^g/Agood thing.

q^’qr/Care or concern about; regard,

heed. Anxiety, solicitude,

q^qf ad On the day before yesterday, or

on the day after to-morrow. Used also

by a figure, to express a short space

of time past or future,

qqqrqifr/ Permission or leave.

'TTqrq’Fr(%§r/A permit, a license.

’T^qi^qK^rqprqr ' or -qqpT?fr / A lax or

careless term for permission or leave,

grqntr Licence. A commission, a seal-

ed paper of authority. Relation,

q^qrff m An individual of the low caste,

qq^ m pop. q^ w An axe or a hatchet,

q^^^ 7W A hero and demigod
;
and'the

sixth Avatar of 1%^.
« The region or tract bound-

ed on the north by on the

east by the range, on the south

by iTiq^j on the west by the ocean
;

the two Konkans recovered, accord-

ing to the legend, by Parashuram from

the ocean.

qq^ n A yard. qtHtcfl® qpgr/ A phrase

of great contempt for a person, a

business, an object, considered as easy

to be mastered, performed, attained,

q^^pjf v i To hear.

qt^giT « The back-door.

qq:^(- m A fire of sticks and straws.
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irrfTnpgr or-|: ad (Towards th-e

backyard.) Used with Cniw, To go to

disburden nature
;
or with To be

in the act. s 7i/ PressuFO or move-

ment to stool. Kx. nsT

An enclosure around a house, esp.

the I>ack part.

or-^q a Belonging to another

( village or country &c. ). Strange a
j

like to both parties ; impartial,

q^^f/ A strange woman ;
a woman

other than one's wife. [place,

q^jjss- n A foreign, strange, or other

a Mutual or reciprocal, ^q-
qifK, qfot; A phrase of mock
Sanskrit used where a business has

been managed utterly apart from

one’s self. [ reciprocally.

qq^H-C or qq^qqr or-? ad Mutually or

« The active.voice,

qq^ n Foreign property,

qqipjtqrq « Subject to another.

qrc^frqcT ® Alienated.

q<3- m qgaTr/ A sort of earthen platter.

q<f^/ A common term for the two por-

tions which compose human life—the

advance to maturity and the decline

into age.

rPTrararr / The greatest possible degree

or' tlie, uttermost extremity. This

word expresses excess or vehemence
of action.

qrranr m Power, qo or To
achieve mighty exploits

;
to perform

prodigies of force and valoar.

qTrgfdy a Powerful, mighty, eminent for

feats of strength or valour.

qqTsK’ra’f^ Subdued, eubjeoted.

qqrq m The pollen of a flo,,.'cr.

qvIJf^r a ind Vagrant
;
absconded. Dis-

persed or scattered.

qrnt^r Lands of an absentee who
has lost tho occupancy or tenure.

» Turning away
;
having the

face averted.

qrr^qr qrrq^r Much ado made out of.

notliing
; a mountain out of a mole-

hill,

qOvTT tyr^lrr m An express-letter.

’^rTvff/ Scaffolding, a scaffold.

TIT

trrr^f A downy or feather pillow,
• lit. fig.

«rcNT.qr?r/ A downy cushion, lit. fig.

qrrsrq m Defeat or overthrow.

qTn%frp Defeated or overthrown,

qrrsr or-g-/ a mountain-range.

qiCtvTr/ A goad.

qn?r/A circular and edged metal dish,

qrreqT a Most high, supreme—used of
God.

[ spirit;

qqrcirr ai The high or most e.xceilent

qqrqVff a Subject to another. Ex. qo

fSiSj 3Tff&r fqqr-

qTRT w The food or board of another
;

the living at another's table. [ing,

qTTvrgH' c A fellow grown fat hr spong-

qgrqt or-qj Imit, of the sound of

cloth splitting and bursting.and tear-

ing with close reiteration,

q^jqq m Defeat, discomfiture, overthrow.

qn^Tf^ o t To defeat, overthrow. [ ed.

q^f^ffp Defeated, overthrown, iiiscomfit-

m Kindly inquiry. In logic. Per-

ception of an instance of the applies

tion of a law, [ or bearing r'esiiect te.

qqrqcT a Attached o. Appertaining to,

qgfqqvr n The wea.tb of another. Ex.

qiyq qq q*' .qw Said of one gen-

erous upon aiiot'jePs property.

q<Kr or q<Tq a Fo '.ngn, pertaining to

another. Ex. . •,•(?> qw qaqrfT rsA'.

qqr^ m Tho pro iC. ly, the business or

concern or object of another, ad For

the s'dke of another,

qtr4^^ « Philanthrop’ •, public-spirited.

qO’q n A half of ue life-term of

Brahma. [ sa’ ( of a sentence),

q^rq^ m q<fqqq « Turning back, Eever-

q<l
'

q lo law. Appeal. Kovisal

of a sentence or decree,

q^xqr a Other, foreign, different, new.

p Turned back. Eeversed. Re-

stored, [
tjon.

qqTfra/ Keturn. Reversal. Restora-

U P Repelled, averted, thrown off.

qqxvf « The afternoon. [
I'umferencc.

qqtoS’ ni A sort of earthen flatter, cir-

q(? A particle and pmefix to words from

the Sanskrit. Its various uses will

appear fi'ora the examples below.
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Walking ronn.l or

abotit. Walkingfor.p/easure ;stroiiin;j.

Oilier or. strange.
[]
Counting.

.qr^rr^r^T n gRqcrrq-f/ Culling, solecuug.

'tTR^gra' i> Admitted, approved,

•trRir^ m Dependents. In law. Taking

:posBe.s3ioii.

rrRej- m An enclosing wall, &o.

”* Acquaintance, intimacy.

« or 'rR^^-trf/Service, attendance.

rrR^nr in- Circnmambnb'tion. »i I’reva-

'rrR^TCgt attendant. [ Icnce.

'tTR^iRcRT/ A female companion, atten*

tt Familiar. [ dant.

•trRRarw Distinguialied, defined, ad

Positively, absolutely. Expressly, with

neg. con. By no means ; never.

in Disting'iislung, defining. The

separation. A section or a chapter.

•^R'SPT in- A servant, an attendant.

'rR^'rrff llipeness or maturity in figura-

tive senses. Bowed or bent state.

ni rfRcrrijvr n Pmeoiving a woman

in marriage; taking a wife.

wt End, result. Happy comple-

tion. A successful issue out of ( a diffi-

culty ). Gen. neg. eon, Ex.^¥cr^

Tlft^^PTri^ ^It Change of form.

The flatulent colic; pain

towards the close of digestion. Any

incurable and fatal disease. ^Avoxnan,

•^RaficT p Taken in marriage—used of the

qrf^s-p Delighted, highly gratified.

rrRcfr®r ttr Delight, high gratification.

q-RciW!rr » Delighting, gratifying highly.

n A remuneration or honora-

uRcirai p Abandoned, quitted. [ rium.

uR^xitit m Abandonment, quitting.

q-Rarro) n Protecting. Making whole.

itRc^ m Travelling about.

q-Rerr^t n Wearing.

qRRr m A circumference, an encircling

body. A halo. An epicycle.

rrRipr a Perfectly ripe, mature, lit. fig.

'sRqTO ™ Perfect, maturity, lit. fig. Ke-

sult ( of misdeeds Sec.). Digestion.

'rRgrifii^-or-ffr/ order or arrangement.

In arithmetic. Notation,

TO Cuatem, practice. Prevalence,

•cniTcncy. Fashion, rule.

qKtrr^T, w [fording petfect protection.

qRg'I <4 Fat, fleshy, wet! -filled.

TK'^.U’.p Quite. full, ready, cpmpl.eted!

q’Rg'rH/ Fulness or completion. Satiety.

rrR*TT w Disregard, defeat
;
insult.

'rRrrnn' f A conventional terra in a.

science. The first principles ( as of
a business).

qRa^roT n Wandering, Revolving.

TR^of t- < To wander or roam. [ granco.

q'RfTt7 in. trRrra' m An exquisite fra-

tpRiranf o i To be highly scented.

q’Rfrror n qRRrr^ / q-Rffttr f Measure,

Standard* Measure in general.

’rRfrr^U' ” Washing, purifying. Fig. Ap-
peasing, assuaging.

qRqTRrap Cleansed; purified.

qRnVfr P ifeasnred. Moderate, temperate,

qf^tr a Possible, to be. measured.

qrR^fl'af v t To listen, to bear. [ ting,

qRqs^ n Utter rolim}ui3hment or quit-

qRq'I^p Utterly relinquished or qmtted.

in ctR^u Revolving, revolution,

tpR^TT ni Dependents, retinue, [
lit. 'fig.

'

qf^q^ n Relating in detail.
•

’TR^^'q’ n Serving out dinner. Encom-

passing or surrounding.

q"R%CT HI A waiter or table-servant.

qRqfstTp Encompassed, encircled.

tR#^ « Pond pursuit after. Studious

application.

a Clean, immaculate. [ truth,

qfvlrq- TO A form of or Evidence of

qfq?;iJI VI Laborious exertion. Fatigue.

qR^-TtcTp Overcome with distress.

V i To listen, to bear.

wRftf^ u Moving about, stirring.

qR^^y/ Divulging or disclosing. Clear-

explicit, unreserved.

TO A speech. Exp .uling(asof

a bud &<:. ). Divulging, otoriety. Ex-

jrlicatioo, minute an ' jjailicnlar ex-

planation.

vRqTT ’’n Removing, ;c ;cdying.

c I To remo ve, remedy,

qi^f -q a Removable, remediable, aver-

ti -lo. [ joMng.

qRr- r-a- in { Or ,fr^ ) Laughing and.

trR.i.'H’p PHt O'"'— article of apparel,

ur’ TFT n Tlromugh knowledge of*
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ttfr/Kind, way. prcjK la the way of ;

Ex. triTSt'Ri

tj5qj7. Pr. srcT'Tfr ^
^7 gr^r ’lOT- TU Like to. conj But,

yet, still.: gijr-^^ RTT^ TO As the

man—so.
j

f A fabulous monster with a human '

face, body of a- horse, and winged. A
beautiful woman &c.

qxra' An encompassing hedge, wall, or

other body. A circumference,

trfr? fii Washerman.

An article of clothing fresh

from the washerman’s. [ a town )•

m Washerman’s ward ( of

iffrer m'A stone of which the touch turns

iron into gold, tfie jjhilosojyJier’s stone.

Fig. A beautiful boy &c.
;
a rich man.

A successful man.

conj Than,

m Laughing and joking,

a Examiner ;
critic, judge. An

« Examining. [ assayer.

« t To try. To examine, investi.

gate. To prove.

qrf^ / Examination, experiment, trial.

Putting to the- test or proof. Know-
ledge, skill. Experimental knowledge,

experience. [ noisseur, critic, judge.

,
a pop, - qfr^TTTO a A con-

a Harsh, rough. Cruel, rugged.

71 An enclosure around a house.

ttOuth
'K A-.favour, kindness. Benevo-

lence, philanthropy. qriTOTff ^TO To
addict or give one’s self to acts of

philanthropy. '

'

h Beneficent, philanthropic.

m A term for a man profuse

of advice and admonition, but back-

ward at exhibiting an example.

n ( or niiscqe^ ) For-

wardness in counsel but failure in per-

sonal performance.

iTTi'TCT, or-w ud In various ways, kinds and
sorts, q^o% Of various ways or modes.

ad Behind one’s back,

trsfro Piain.

qof n A leaf. [ grass.

qal~g?r/

q

iq? waJ A hut of leaves and

qqefv m A bedstead, couch.

qqsq 72 corruptly ti Wandering: .

about, roaming.

qwpj'ep Until or to. Whether of
time or, of space. Throughout, through
the whole

;
as Throughout the >

month
; tm^cT Throughout the year. •

To the limit of. Ex. t^TOpfcT; <

qr¥cTT%

'pf^T ; aTHonrocT.

n End, termination, issue. '
,

'TOT, q^grr m A streamlet, rivulet, brook.

/ tnjTff / Satisfaction, repletion,,
j

fulness. Sufficiency, adequacy. !

rnrrq m A way. Style. A course-
;

through. A secondary measure. A
j

stage. A distinct course. A paltry
|

and false excuse. A synonymous- >

word. Order or method. A minor ’

and included affair or matter, qrorr-

Alternately.

,

PrsiTjtf a Stale.

qg 72 A holy day or festival..A name-
j

given to certain days in the lunar )

month. The moment of the sun’s en- j

tering a new sign. A conjuncture or
J

juncture. Fig. The time or season of •.

any very general practice, the reign, i

prime. A joint or articulation.
.
A-

j

division or section of . a book, con-
j

taining several erroq or chapters, q#--
}

&c. To -liave an opportunity
j

slip from one. qq OTTO-iriHor &c. To - '

hit an'^opportunity.
j

qqqnrJ Holy day.

qqonr f From q# festival.
. j

qqcT m A mountain or hill. Applied figu-
j

ratively
;
as qrprrqr qqcT A load'of busi-

|

ness
; f:^iqT q% A peck of troubles

;
>

'P^ffi’qro A load of debt. (Better-
|

qCTO q* V. ) Dealings with or dealing.
(

q^ 72 The sixtieth part of a Two •'

and a half are one minutS. n Terres-
1

trial latitude. [ a moment,

q^g, or q^<.q m n A twinkling of the eye,

or qritq^qW m A sudden' and- .

inundating fall of rain. !

®
J

qjjq 7)1 A bedstead, couch, sofa. [ sofa. *.

A small bedstead, couch, qt-
‘

I
7?r A coverlet. '

tr;j3-jr nr-jT n f A battalion.
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’TO'cfgr / The other, thither, farther or

iOjiposite bank.

astronomy. Shadow as cast

Tfroin a peg of twelve finger-breadths

in height by the meridian sun at the

•equinoxes.

orq«,rtgrtr^riTrT>i A sound-

TOfguy M A razor-strop. ’

[ beating.

« Wandering about, roving.

A. turn, a short .walk about.

m An onion, Allium cepa.

'q
'

fffor, qgqror n A packeaddle.'-

n Running away, flight.

‘TOTST « nt Rice-straw; straw or culm gen.

ni A tree, Butea frondosft.

'qf^ a Gray-haired, hoary.

VtWff « Hoariness.

qfgy^ or-^ m Cloth rolled compactly

. and formed into a ring, as a circular

wick for a pan of oil. Tinder or cloth

jsteeped in gunpowder, to serve as a

'match. A volley round or general

discharge ( of the cannon or fire-arms),

q’rattt/ The match of a great gun. A
volley or round.

« A devil, a plague,

drti'hstrt' ® Relating

. to the place or time beyond; of the far-

ther side.

ad From the farther side.

TOfqri' ad To the farther side, yonder®:

also to or at a remoter or prior date

pu-eviously. q-o ^ with To be off

or absent from.

•q'?TOr n pop. rrc?nir n A packsaddie

( esp. of camels and elephants ).

liTgq- m Sprouting or shooting. A sprig

of luxuriant foliage fig. An cmhellish-

meut. An end of a piece of cloth.

•rrgT in A measure of capacity of thirty

qPTcfr or 120 |k. a measure of weight

of 120 (for oil, betelnuts, groceries).

Length, extent; as fr Sfq" srff.

sUsed of rooms, places, and articles.

.A distance, a space, A period, a term.

. , Fig. Reach, range,
,

capacity. A line,

• cord, qefr To get patronage or

: support. qgsTfEn: sr^'of To be ever closed

:nt one’s back ( whether to befriend or
'

i4o injure ). A distance, a space’ &c.

Trg'f The house-lizard. Popularly
a, Having an ornamental border—

•

,

a garment. Of a long range,
rrq ui The mark 1 upon a die.

ifgrr m Air or wind.

A windmill. »

A tei’ra at dice. To run q:

away
;
to make off., « Coral,

tfqr or qqr m A sort of pipe of dfe.

hsisi or m Encomiastic song,

trf^ a. Pui-e, clean. Sinless, holy.
Hallowed.

n A ring of ^ (Poacvnosu-
roides ) or of gold, q^r/ TLe im-
pularformof qitw. Worn in the
forefinger at worship and certain rites,

qf^m n» Iq wrestling. The attitude of
readiness, with the right leg advanced.

a Woolen.
[ or cloth.

q^MIdl, qf^iT^r m A woolen garment

TO VI Beast, a brute, a quadruped,

q^fqf^ wt A name of Shiva as Lord
of all living creatures. Blockhead.

q’«arT?i; ad Afterwards, behind. Westward.

q'^fPtrrq' Repentance ©r remorse.

qfajTT f The west. The west wind, a
Western. Posterior, hinder.

qf^ff
'

g
’

iT u The western or the back

gate or door ( of a town, palace'

house ). [ the night.

/ The latter half ’ of

qf^rfr^ vt The periodical rising or

appearance in the west of Mercury or

Venus ; the western emersion.

a Looking, seeming, appearing.

In comp, as ?^q^, &C.

Looking frightful, ferocious, &c.

a ( Poetical corruption of )

Plain,, clear, conspicuous. Plainly

&c. Ex. qqvfr qs n

crecT or-^ a Approved. Willing,

q^eura- a Thirty-five.
^

q'^ m Spread, expansion.

a a Opened out; spread

abroad; lit. fig. [abroad; to distend.

V t & i To open out; to spread

q-fTl^oT u ^ To bring forth young; to foal.

"To shoot out its qnqqr—the plantain t

to shoot forth its ear or head.
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tTri«J-5ri or-^ O 01 -^ a tri%^_m The palm hollowed and tlie i

fingoj-s compressed (t-o take up water,

p-iiin &e. ) The cavity formed by the i

• hollowing and joining of botli palms.

"TriT 'THT Thriftless house-

keeping of procedure.

; Used where one, asdlling at the first

‘
( to go or do ) for some slight con-

sideration, insists now upon exorbitant

A handful indefinitely. [ terms.

m Taking a few turns for exercise;

walking backwards and forwards;

—

a Past or elapsed.

q^fcr m Spread out state. Things lying

scattered about. Publicity. The graz-

ing of cattle at night.

TT^rnt m A druggist. A grocer.

or ir^c^r/A contemptuous form

of the word ‘^r-

xr^f A mare kept for breeding.

a4 Utterly, totally, completely.

0 i To regret or repent; to sorrow

or grieve over,

*l^[dT or g^cTT? sometimes trorr^ f
Ilepentance, contrition, regret. <reTt^f

Tfvr To fall into repentance gen.

a Thirty-five,

o i ( Better qgvr. ) To read.

* / The period of six before

,

sunrise, the dawn.
,

[day.

ad At early morn : at.break of

m A hill. ScafiEolding ( of a

building ), Pig. A high or powerful

I voice ( as of a singer ). [ flower-

tT^ I ^4jo!) n The root of the trumpet-

, »ri|K/ WTW / A pointed iron-bar,

I iised in punching rocks or the ground,

a hickern, a pitcher, a crowbar.

tflK w A period comprising three hours,

a watch.

q^ f<T nr A watch or a guard
;

a man
or a body of men set toi watch and
ke.ep. The business of a watch. The .

state of watching and guarding.

ni nr A sentinel.

/ A chain or disposition of

sentinels.

dgla!>' / A shower. A mountainr.stream.

.

A trench dug around a tree. A furrow'

along the belly from fasting.

gpCfor / ( A female licast ) tliat is in=

her first correeption or delivery
; also-

thut has borne once.

m Gymnast, a professional

wre.stler or athlete.
[ beginning.,

dt^r « The first, ad At first : in the-

STsirr ad First of all
;

in the vorv
first place.

err^r a Of a former house

—

said of a child of a widow entering;

into a .second marriage, or of a man.
given in adoption,

dtdcaM ad At or for the first time.,

-^t the first

;

in the early tlme-s.

m A comprehensive term;

for a guest or dropper in.

/ The wrist. An ornament-,

for the wrist ( of males ).

t! i To recline, to lie down.

trS’ 71 The sixtieth part of a UT2^- '^n-

A general- flight. The fleeing people.

IcS To take to flight
;
to scamper'

off. To make to run or to flee.

in. con. To fall a fleeing.

trarER’t a Fleet, swift.' Of a runaway dis-

position,

TO 31 n >» Light grains or ears of'

corn, and, fn the Konkan, light" or-

hollow grains of rice. [ flight.

TO<7T n TOorr/TO'TO/TOTTO'.f ^ general’.

TO^r 77 < To run. away, to- flee. To run-

gcn. q55l§ To worry, orharass-

BO as to make one take to his iicels -

also qsi'r TOfir To be so \vomed.

qrar ’t The last bearing ( of fruit-

trees). Fig. The last and elosing profitSL

A present but fugitive good,

q'oiqdl or-srr or qs-^JT or-gqr Of a.

' runaway disposition. ( 'When nsedj)?.

as qijqi ) Fugitives.

q^^iUsrftT a Vague, empty. Vapid, jejune..

Spiritless. Imbecile, impotent. Slack

- . lax.

qsrRor 0 i To put to flight. To make-

Bway with
;
to run off with. To effect,

the escape of. [, viduul of it.

qa'^ir m A caste of Hindus or an indi-

qST^T m A tree, Butea frondosa. qbju rU -

<TH Sr Said of one who goes fronsi



village to village to better his fortunes

and yet continues poor.

One of the ceremonies of 53,

( investiture with the thread ). It is

performed on the fourth day,

tjoJT ™ A large metal ladle,
'

/ A ladle gen.

n The bowl of a ladle. [ tree,

ToS'crf'f/ A culm or stalk of the Cotton-

m. A wing. A half of a lunar month
comprising fifteen days. The Shraddh

performed in the dark fortnight of

to the manes of all one’s male

ancestoi‘3. A side, party, division.

Also the cause, opinion, tenets, dog-

mata espoused. A waj'’
;

an alterna-

tive. A side or flank. The feather of

an aiTow. An argument, a position

advanced. The subject of an inference.
'

4# To espouse a side or part,

or tr^grr^ In law. A party in a

?» Paralysis. [ suit.

m Partisanship, partiality.

g^'Tnff a A partisan, an adherent. A
patron or protector,

tr^arrtr m m Paralysis.

One night and two days; or

two nights and one day. Properly the

word signilies this pei’iod of 3Tf^=^ or

ceremonial impurity
;
as atr^n^q’-

A female bird.

m A winged creature, a bird,

ad [n one view. Possibly, perhaps,

g^rH^Tr/Orinthola. [maybe,
m A petty officer in villages, a

sort of I3eadle. An armed attendant

;

a messenger, courier.

UTfiRf/ office or duty of q^qr.

rrrI'OT or at A land-measure of

live q^RR or thirty square

drtq;, Rtffr A tree.

ai A step or puce. See q'l^*

multiple of it,

as n, 2i 3 .

qT3‘tqT55T) MTRlHTAi'i ui'J-fffiS' Properly

qiq*Tr'^T &c.
_

q-jTTj f A journey to and from, a trip,

rrrsrji-' a Of the quantity or degree of

one quarter less.

m 5:°T^rgT m Three fourths. The greater

number or the greater quantity, Iho
majority &c.

n The foot. Space measured by
the foot. A foot-mark, a foot-step,

“^ncFqT qFrer Set a tliief

to catch a thief. An ordinary pace or
step, q-fo 3ftei^!ir-3jT0f5r-jpnrtr To find

out or discern the natural bent or dis- i

position
;

to know the traces of 1 qr®

'

^35 or Rqu]" To act cautiously and
circumspectly, qig;^ ^ ^ To ad-
vance. qr® RiqitqJRoT To withdraw
from, recede, retreat, qfo '^RotTo
walk slowly or gravely, qyo q^
To turn aside from the straight' road j
to deviate from the path of rectitude-

/ sometimes &'
q-rg e?*

/ Capriciousness, fickleness.

a Capricious. [ pitb.

TT^cT^re / sometimes /A foot-

Tnsjqp m Itain, A shower of rain.' Au
overflow of prolits or gains

;
an esu-

berance of gifts : a shower, a stream^

a torrent, q???) qr-qRT'T In the mon-
soon or rainy season, qq® To
lower. qr». To be impend-

ing—rain or the rain}’’ season, rrc

Throughout the rainy, season, qrro

.
The rain utterly holds up,

qigRI% qlc Po rain in torrents.

qiqgR The rain is cleared

off. qrqqqq It is becopao

fair; the rainy weather is cleared olf.

qiqufq Pcain threatens to dis-

appear. qrqRi^ f^qr
' Sunny

weather and drought are threatened,

qigRiR qTTrq Btqgtfq gc'&»

qrioir:g-qa5 req?? Q should

submit to unavoidable evils.

gTSiB^ra-- or-gqr^r The rainy season. •

gr3v?tqTufr Pain and such-like,

ingq 7ft Dressing, cooking. Maturity.

Digestion. Suppuration. Decoction ( as

of medicinal herbs ). Sugar boiled in

preparation for conserves or^ sweet

meats, syrup. Dressed food, victuals.

Fig. Elaborateness,exquisitely wrought

state (as of a poem ). [ guile.

a Pure, clean. Free from malice or

qfgq m SvTup,

7ft A Bcandent herbaceous plant
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Cly[)e;t Buniuinnl. Its seed is fonn A

mixed with rice.

qx5i-'#‘r/ That division of a bee's nest or

comb in which the bees dwell.

tjTin^ or 7'r5r^' e i To prepeare with unp

or sjTup ( sweetmeats &c, ).

qT57r^e’q’f%‘/' Preparation of food, cook-

ing. Culinary skill.

pop. qT^?rr55T & A
cooking house, a kitclien,

tTra'cST or qT^efir/ A petal of a flower.

A slice or division, a clove of garlic.

^^qfr/ q-rgOTr/ The meltings of

pity or affection.

qr^cTor or qrqffS’^ v i To become slack

or flaccid; to relax, to lose consistence

&c. Fig. To dissolve in yearnings of

pity or tender affection : to turn

towards with desire,

qr^r^r/ A bat.

qt^ a Fit to sit in the general row at

meals. Linear. A wing, n A side of

a roof. [ An imposture,

qrwg, qrtqfe’ » Heterodoxy, Calumny.

qrtqS’df « The chaff separated by win-

nowing in the g;T or fan,

qrtqsuT i> t To sift grain by shaking it in

a 5qy or sifting fan.

qTtqt#v a Heterodox, heretic; fig.

forger of injurious stories
;

also

,.ti impostor or pretender.

qrw/The sheltering, by a bird, of her

young under her wings, n qr^. Fig.

Shielding, sheltering. A side or half

of the udder. Half of the waterskin

called A slope of a hill, f Ar-

mom‘ for horse or elephant, barb.

or « A bird, A terra of en-

dearment for a beautiful woman, qr-

^ (To look for as the

bird WTcf'?’ looks for rain.) To expect

eagerly or earnestly, To
keep, i. e. watch, the birds

;
to sling

and shout them off from a field of

corn.

qra*'/ Gathered and spread out state

(as of fruits or flowers),

qnqr m A side of the =qf5fr, covering

; one breast. A side of a roof,

qnqrs- or% n The overhanging portion

tirt

of a ttQ' or side of a roof. Applied
also for to the side of a roof. A
wing of a bird

; a wing or leaf of a
table <S:c.

[ opinion.

qrot^jTPT Heretical sentiment or

qf^ST^rr/ A paved path, esp. on a side-,

A row or an alley in a village. The

_

projecting part of a roof, forming a
sort of low veranda. A cross piece
uudergirding the rafters of a slope
of a roof, a purlin.

qpq m A side of a roof. A side of the-
udder.

qfq ?)t Intense or constant craving; long-
ingfor.yjl. Wants, necessities. Pr.^Tsj-

qfq fK reeSrs tut. A sense of crippled-

ness.

qrq m The rope by which a boat is se-

cured alongside or astern, A casting
'

net. Pay or wages. / Toll paid by
ships on clearing out of a port, m A
sort of canoe,

qfqofr/ Dispersing, scattering,

qtqaf t> To disperse
;

to separate in

various directions.

qrjpfrfT The writer attached to a qprr

or body of a horse.

qfq?Tf# qw? n also qfq^r'KS' n A fruit

coming after the first bearing is over.

Fig. A child of one’s old age.

qrqsr and qrqss'of Usually and preferably

and

qrqsj'^qr-qtiT-qr^r m See qtg;«qiqT.

qrUsn' or qtqr « Crippled, lame,

qnrr /' A body of horse under one com-

mander. The stable or building in

which the horses are kept. A stable in

general for man}’ horses. A body of

horses under one master, a stud, qr'ttr

wmoT or c?[q5i- To be committed ( or to

commit )
to the charge and care of.

To fall ( or to place ) under the

influence and guidance of. To be put

( or to put ) in its proper place.

qrqTqtq or ifr / General dispersing or

scattering: also dispersed or scattered ,

state.
.

[Indies. Hos.

q iui-tr Indian coral tree, Erythrina

o Whose deficiencies or wants

are supplied by or are undertaken and
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borne by. Ex. gqrr j^ct <Tt ® !i

• 5i%r m f^sr ^ II fJr^ spr =^.r-

.
^ II.

••qt?555^ « t To be lame, halt, crippled.

Fig, To be tied to or unable to leave a
• place ( as from love &o.).

iq'r^r^g'r m A stinking kind of beetle.

'

( Commonly PptsJT. ) Little spotted owl.

<jrutch. Fig. A friend of the halt and
crippled.

' child’s go-oart.

or -ifffr or m A company
of halt, decrepit, infirm persons.

’ ^ The learned bull of the men-
dicants termed

m The quarter or ward in-

habited by cripples.

m A person belonging to a qrJTr*

The master of a qprr or stud,

« A. term for a well-versed or

an apt and intelligent person
;
a sharp,

quick-catching child, [troop of horse.

qr^lT »» The commander of, a qnf or

ni -A- tree. See qt»iKr.

-qpfr^ « A turban, v qr<T,

qfo q^iScT To be ready, to fight,

qr® To dishonour or disgrace,

qr® ’PTR^ To be tricked or taken in,

i, e. to lose one’s respectable or proper

standing, qr® To trick out

of, to gull and pjuck. qfa ^5}- To
overcome or outwit

;
to master by

• superior mei'it or cunning, qr® swof-

To give; up the world and become

• a ?frqT#r. qr® or ^
To present with a turban. qr®

qiaPTof- or qrjflffqrqr st3T spyr To have

. «onoern or due regard about one’s own
reputation, qr® qiTRavf, qrqr?sn%

?q>Tr55vr, qr® qrqr^ To preserve un-

. impaired one’s fortune or one’s ci'edit

(in any business).' qrjfrsqr^'Tq usqicT

^

To suffer from one’s own follies or

misdeeds, qpri^qrrr ^ qtqq To flatter

and coax
;
to cajole and wheedle,

^qrhlcrdl^r ( Jifaster of a - turban,

e.c.of the symbol or token of honour of

estimation.) A term for a man of com-

miercial credit or of good repute gen.
• .46

qr^’rqr sometimes qtqfTr nr A rope, a lie

or string. A shoot. A spur oE a moun-
tain. A branch or olfshoot of a river

&c. Fig. Councction with. Fig. A di-

gression of speech.

qr^rrafr/ The eaves of a house. A stream

of rain descending from them. Fig.

Torrents of tears.
[ body of.liorsc.

qfjqr wi The commander of a qinr or

qfq^Sr 0 t To throw on ; to cast loosely
around the body (a shawl, cloak ^c.)

« ri cloth in general to throw

over or to wear loosely around the.

body—as a shawl, cloak, mantle,

sheet, pi Clothes, dress, articles of

apparel, q’fo qrs^ as used figuratively

is To cover over or hush up (faults or

follies).

qrqa m Ooze, exudation.

qrqOTfwe To melt, dissolve. To drip,

trickle, to let run. qcqsrfi &c.

To come away or go off. crestfallen

from defeat.

y < To throw on &o. See qiqqyr.

An aromatic plant, Pogoste-

mon Heyneanum. Grab.

in An emerald.
.

qf^ a Five. Pr. jqr snfor q^ief sqr.

qrqq^qril=qt Vox populi vox Dei.

qrqrfr qrq f^ or qfqtq qrq qqrrc Quofr

homines tot sententim : also suns cui-

que mos. qfqiijq 3^ To become out-

caste or isolated from society, qrqfq^

qpvr To be frightened to death

(i. e, out of one’s five vital airs),

qpg’qr « That cooks. Digestive. Sup-

purative.

a (Or q^^) Light, silly, empty,

m A class of Shudras or aa
individual of it. This class is dis-

tinguished by its arraying the bride-

groom’s litter with five or spires®

n A mode of tucking up, a qtclT-

See q^q.

tfjtg^sTvq m The^ or conch of Fig.

The striking of the hand against tho

mouth in loud plaints or bellowing,

qqrg-s- 71 Dry blades of the sugarcane.

Squeezed sugarcanes. A wedge. Seff

qrqr-
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or 7n Better

a Composed of the five ele-

ments, material.

trr=gT/« A wedge
;
a chip or

,

peg (as driven in to tighten a post, to

ping lip a hole, to keep open a fissure

<5:c.). hrSt ( or ) To
throw obstacles in the way and stop

or prevent.

m Commonly qr^^T-

triy-Tl f The worship of certain divi-

nities on the fifth day of parturition.

'TMK'/n See qrq^.

n Calling, summoning, inviting,

o i To call, summon, invite.

n A calling or summons : an in-

vitation.

tir^r ifid The term used in multiplying

unity by five. Ex. q% qr^ qt?.

trr^, «n^, or-? n The quantity

of thread or string which is drawn off

the qrj-^a skein of half of a i%q?.

m A tree, Diandria monogynia.

An aggregate of five bundles (of grass,

qrz=[T &c. ;
and, jocosely, of cakes,^

&c. ).

trpq;/ An emerald.

«lTtrroiT m (qm & =?15T) Dry blades (as of

sugarcane, maize, bamboo &c.);

also fallen leaves gen. ; dry peelings

(as of onions, garlic &c.) Fine chafiE

of thrashed corn,

i,

qr-cOTl^ Properly qir^n^&c.

TTrSRT or qT3pir/« The warp-paste.

qiupifr or tTrsTun" f Giving to drink.

"Whetting. Appljdng the q^rw or warp-
paste. The qnr^r or paste. The pasted

lines stretched or ready to be stretch,

ed along the loom.

^(^St o t To draw briskly over or around

& post &C. ( a rope or string newly-
made or drawn up in doublings ) ;

in

order to smooth it, or to render it

clear, soft, and flexile. qpjTvr To
affect ( the ermr or warp ) with the

qrcjBj or^ ( warp-paste ).

trlsrof vi To be rubbed and chafed by
the running through or over of a rope.

qrsTur •Z’ i To make or give to drink. To

qr^f

whet or sharpen. To make to drink in a.

cant sense, i. e. to .make to swalloiw

some trickery; to impose upon.

qisTrrrs’ m m An asylum for

old or decrepit animals,

<4isr<r, frpSTTr m A cage. Tlie frame of
skeleton

( as of a house or ship ). at-

'Trqr or or KrtNr qtJRr A term,

for an emaciated person,

qrciffqof i} t To cause to drink. To whet:

or sharpen.
[ sharpen or whet.

» t To kindle or light. . To
tnurr ® Low, dastardly : s c A sorry

fellow. qpjTtqr qrat A base fellow :

has become great.

qr^TT An oozing, an exudation,

qi^rqqf » i To ooze, trickle. To dissolve-

in tenderness, to melt,

intr m A stool. An elevated water- •

course to convey water to a plantation. :

or field. Widow marriage. A breadth-

of cloth. A sweep of the razor, qf^ qI^“

To shave off the hair of the headi

in five lines (as of a thief &c. by way •

of punishment ).

UTH-rf n A cloth of one breadth.

q’R’ofir or trrsvr/Laying a floor of planks.

A planked ceiling or floor,

trre'of v t To lay a floor of ifianks.

m 'gm'°Tr « Polite attentions.

TiT2f$? a Domestic articles of furniture.

Uray; a Of a pink colour,

qrajfr/ A bracelet of gold. A tongue-

scraper of this form,

qr^q" ” Cleverness. Smartness.

qfjqgr/ A preparation of gramflour.

qrs^US’ n trr2’?yc4^rfrq' 'f Garden-lands

watered by a channel turned off from

a brook or rivulet.

mai 57 or qT?iq ” qrsTf; m A garment

of a kind of silk cloth variously

figured. Pr.'^r^ hpt qr= qrrsf^

qrj|5r If you assume a character you.

must act accordantly.

^ The slab and the muller.

Fig. Euin, destruction.

qfl^c r̂/Tbe office or business of qizR®.

ijtct/

T

he sand-board or writing board;

of schoolboys, qrfr To destroy-

the -work done. The name of a line-
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drawn in the play of ST fgai imgigT. A
slip of ground. The slip of iron infix-

ed in the upper leaf of a or large

handmill, in a central bole of which

the pin revolves. ( SOTT or gj? )

To set (a child) to

learn to write on the dust-boarn.

'rrfr or irtsV/A broad.open basket. <nfr-

^rar S3TJK 3T*T A phrase expressive

of Bombast, fustian,

qrari^ m The head managing officer of a

village, the Patil.

m A comprehensive or loose

term for the officers of a village,

rrrg’ Mi Reading the Vedas. Reading in

general. A lesson. A reading, a varia-

tion of copies, qr? To commit to

memory. To read through, qr?

To get a habit of. qrsfcT To be

familiarly known to'. 'The ' back.

qrfKt: Whip the

back, don’t clip the belly, atnc^f

qr? STRorra Said of matters

happening b'efoi'e one’s eyes, j'et

unobserved. Fig.. The back of a thing

gen. Aid, haehUuj-. Surface ( as

of the earth, ocean, a table or any

expanse). A female kid. qr^'qr Suc-

ceeding or subsequent to. That has

sought the shelter and protection of.

qr^RT ^J’FTT qrJRT W Give one’s

own child, but give not up a refugee,

qr^ To have one’s back un-

covered ( as by the death of one’s

younger brethren and sisters ). qtar

g^oj- To recover strength, opp. to qR
^oT To be reduced to great

straits (
through disease, poverty &c).

qr? qrfg^ To spare one’s self lazily,

qr? qnqoj’ To tremble, qr? To pursue.

To hang upon ( with .
supplication or

with implacable hatred, or in stern

and strict enforcement ). qr? To

draw in one’s back. To spare one's

self &c. See ^ To lie

down to rest, qiar qroSi To encourage;

to applaud, qi^ to run away

from. qi7^ To turn away fi-om. to

turn the back upon or a deaf ear to.

qjj vgxrr To overtake.qt^ stm See qi^ w.

TT':

qrs qT5 qr.'?? n»r To bo exceedingly ema-
ciated. qr? HqSf To be born after

( a brother or sister ). qro tpqir To aid»
hack, qis #pE% To desist froui t!io-

pursuit. qr^f At the Ivick of, lit. ^fig.

;

in the train or retinue of. In succes-
sion or subsequence to, after. qT3r\

‘Tfg^T To beat soundly, qr^r^ qrS’

3Tf«r To suffer loss
( as in trade ) : to.

be fleeced. qr^qr.TqT br-qpi^ or-qpfrc5

Succeeding or subsequent to; follow-
ing after—used of a younger son or
daughter. qr^T^r qret No brother to
protect nor son to represent—experess--
es extreme desolation or destitution,

qr^qr^q From tehind. After. Froni be-
fore. qrfRfk At the back of, lit. fig

; in
the train of. qrsTqpT^qw (To die and),
to leave behind.. qr^qR To bo
in arrears—a work

;
to be past ' and.

forgotten—an event, qr^qprg^^ To-
.

recede, draw back. qrfRr Behind.
In succession to. qjfrqx srqtvr To' put-
off. qRiqy 3rfq Prepare your
self for a beating, qi^tq^q After.

qrq 'Po be born or to
succeed immediately after. q^Tq
aTqof- To be daring. qjiiffB qfe
To be extremely lean, qf? qifrq ^rSt
To have a belli/ to Jill, qi^q CTqoJ- To-
pursue or hang upon.' qr^Nff or-^f
At the back of, lit. fig.- qf^^f
To afford protection to. qR%'^ or

To follow close upon the back of.

qrs' a, That has been committed to-

memory : known by heart. Ex^ r-
jjjT qc?r qrs ant- # qr3- ^ipr tTqr? Said

of a person ever reading and conning

and anon clean forgetting.
’

qrs'qi in A lecturer. A spiritual preceptor,

grjgsy or^ ad On the back, j^icJcbacJt-

—carrying, sitting • &c.

qitfchirr « Blank at the back,

qrs-qfl^ jj A paper blank on one side.

® Broken in and trained to be-

ridden—a beast. Pr. ^
qr^.

qid-^roS- Ml Sorrow for ( death &c. of )-

a younger brother or sister Pr.

q’’! qlcijitos s%qtr hiCf*
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'q’ra'^T n The back. The back-piece Oif
;

a MT^T.

trrS’STTqr ^ Supporting, backing. [ ten.

trrsifro ad On both sides-r-a paper writ-

•qrS'^sS' ” Strength consisting in the

backing of friends. ,,

qTgfl lTT “ Having the back turned to-

wards. Aa^erse to
;

alienated frdnv;

^0 or trxgw To look behind.

'STTSrm'TT or qrnr^nsqr m A person ( gene-

rally a brother or sister ) who accom-

•panies a girl just married to the house

'Of her husband’s father. A supporter,

lacker.

qiScyrr Cleaving close to.

m Pursuing closely.

-qTerqoTf/nT^^Pj^ /The sending away

.(of a visitor ) with gifts or honour, u

Remitting.

« i To turn from.

•qTjf^or V i To send. [ memory.

qT^5rr% f Power of committing to

/ A college, or school.

trorcTt n Another reading. Knowledge by

heart, a Known by heart.

trrSTtr A subcaste of

n A beast for riders or for packs,

'rrrsrra' ® Broad-backed,

qrrahT Supporter.

-qr^f a That, on reading, soon acquires

by heart. That can repeat from me-

mory.

qrs'Krtar or-r^qr® That backs or supports,

qrgrr^r or ad On the back.

qr^fgrS' or- ad Immediately after.

qrg' ^ Market rate. Fig. Estimation,

worth. Ex. HTrqi qr? ^>r5r 3Ti| ?

Tiine of ripening. arNt^rr

qiai'Ml' That is nearly ripe, or

To be nearly ripe,

qrg- m A land measure—the twentieth

part of a or twenty square epraqr

'qx^rf n See [ or rods.

'qrS’R 0 To make to fall
;

to fell. To
overthrow, defeat, to make, cast,

knock out, off &c, f^rc qT?vr To
sink a well^ ^cT qrsix To form a field.

'Tiq^rrr qRor To- make . stairs or steps.

‘firSRT'fqT xrSt To knock off ( make )

-certain sweetmeats. qr^ or ^rkr

'TR-jf To strike out a name
; to acquire

celebrity. qn’-r To find out
;

to trace to its home. =3T:7-ti%-t?Tnr qr/if

To form a habit, or 3^:3- qr^'k To
effect a good understanding. qrfrqVjr
&c. In discussing price or terms. To
buy for a low price.

qfs'q' ni A descendant of q^. Applied
esp. to gwryr and his four brothers.

n Temples and
figures excavated out of hills and
rocks, as at Ellora &c.

qrsqr m The first da^’’ of a lunar month.
Applied, par eminence, to qq^ffqTr

j the first day of Chaitra or Kavtika.

n A fawn. Applied in endearment
to a calf or an infant.

or-^r « Commonly qn:sr.

A male calf. A hamlet. A
column of the multiplication table.

qRT qrqSr To tell the particuiars of ; to

detail minutely.

trter m A title of Hindustani Brahmans.
See under qfgqr. m A tiger’s cub, esp.

as half-grown.

qr^rg m Defeat, ovcrtlwow. a Over-

tlirown and captwed
; beaten and

taken.
[ try. e hr, qrr.

qtflrcq n Scholarship, erudition. Pedan-

qT#rf A female calf,

rrtf a Of a yellowish white. [ dice,

qi^ or qq^/rq m qtf-XTTrfJr / The juun-

qrgqr m A half-grown tiger. A village-

officer. A title of Brahmans of tho

TquR division (Hindustani Brahmans).

trfet/The whole community of a village.

The tract of a village. Tiie clivinitv

of a village. • Village-land appro-

priated. Peopled state. Duties on

commodities or chattels, excise.

A white lizard.) A term for

an emaciated person.

qrg'X^srT ni A comprehensive term fiw

the higher classes as disting: from the

mere cultivator
;
the Brahman, Parbhu,

a Whitish.
[ &c.

qfexT a White, qf^q qnqtfrrr, qf^ qHr,

qRXTtpT) qratj^qr White as snow;
bright as crystal. qtSHTRT -HH or

qtSRiqt; qrtH To pass a bond 01
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promissory note
;

to put in writing;

io set down in hlacJc and white,

m Grey mica.

qferr qn^r m A white crow. Ex
^rr Used in re-

questing an impertinent fellowto take

himself off to a place not existing,

qr^r ni See gqr

qi^-qr qrqr=qr « That brings dishonour

upon his relations or connections
; a

hlach leg. [table. See qr^T.

qi^ m A column of the multiplication

qf^^r or-qr a Whitish. Of a glisten-

ing white. Used of things indistinctly

seen. Ex. qr urw qrfoTHr ^% 'rif# qnq iqm-
qr^qfr/ Glistening whiteness.

ni Dishonouring, slighting.

Dishonoured. A ford. [ water-fowl,

qf'qqffqsT »» qnq^r^ « A species of

qj'qqqr « A water-carrier or water-sup-

plier ( to houses &c.).8Fig. Anjilliterate

and rude person,

qiupgn^/ A water-mill,

qrui^d o Watery, insipid. Fig. Vapid,

unmeaning.

qrmi^
'g/ A fireplace for heating water.

qiaM^rro? « A deluge, an inundation,

spreading flood. .

qrrrarqf’ ™ A jocose or light name for

the younger brother of the son-in-law.

q fuigt^ A steepish slope suitable to

carry off water, a Sloping steeply,

qTarsifr f The spleen j or the • disease

incidental to it, [ watered.

qrarqg n A tract of wet soil. Ground

qr<q^, qroT?, qrohr, qror#, qrohrf / A
lane through a village,

qrnrqtf'/ The shed for the purpose of

supplying water gratis to passengers,

qpq^^r/ A dive or a dip.

qpil^gqr or-sqr a A diver.

« An otter.

A slope to carry ofE water.

Tlie run of a torrent or rusliing water.

qrorqsT or-CT m qpqqq or-qr A place on

the margin of a river &c. for people

to fill water or to wash.

qioTqcS' n Ground whicli retains water or

qpqqr^ m A sliip or boat. [ moisture.

qpqfPTy A jocosely descriptive term for:
fish.

[ carry off water.

qT!JrrT3r./A mason’s level. A slope to

qroTiTor u i To be or become watery.

qrf&r m The hand.

qrforqc qrpqqcor n Nuptials or wed-
ding.

qrofr n Water. Eain. Temper ( of
metals). Spirit, mettle. Eusfre (as of'

pearls, diamonds &c.), loater. Spright-

liness of look. A wash of gold or

silver, a gilding or a plating. Edge,
keenness, atnrq or 'TTori' (qnvr-^o}

&c.) To undergo much toil or suffer-

ing. Ex. qronr aqf&r fisiqr urffr*

3TTcT qpfr firm Kici-''qqfr id -Eprufer
•

&c.) To be under' deterioration, di-

minution, dilution, falling off &.c.

qjoqiq q^ apojBt or 3r65i>T To ruin through,

false accusation. qr'uJTrr f|Tt°r To-

dive into mysterious things : also to

get out of one’s depth. cTr^i 'n'umt

qq % Friendship once broken-

never recovers its sweetness, qiofr 3Tf5i-

^ To discover the virtue, or capabi-

lity of. qr'ffr qrof To exhaust, knock

up (through overworking &c.): to-

spoil utterly, efte'd The water

splits a hair. Used of a rapid current.

'}T'>IT qT?5°l (To throw water on. ) To-

destroy, extinguish. Ex. ^ STRfqr

ftc#snw (iAqKWt qFfr qrefe. To water

figuratively ;
i. e. to feed, support,,

qpn or To relinquish, resign,

qpft inqq To cut or divide the water—

a swimmer or a vessel, qpfr To -

try the mettle of. vuifr q ^51

To be in the last extremity, qrofr eof

To give a temper (to iron &c.), qroq

q^ ( as Misrq^-U'Ji'iKi'tt'Wffrqr) To

suffer damping, decline, damage &c.

qroft To beat to death. To out-

wit, outdo, qrofr qt^r To cry out

for water. To spend, exhaust (a per--

son or an animal) through overwork,

ing &c. qrofr qq iqsq *rtsor or qr-, qrtor

To quarrel, argue &c, vehemently and-,

persistingly. qrwr >Ttoi-qn%*qrvJof (•:ft-

uipdfr qtr) To fag and drudge(in a per-

son’s house). qiTqtqrq.q^ To kill
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outrigJit ; to alloiv no time to cry oat

for \vafer. qr^T Hrpt To divide tho

water—as a swhiimcr. cn^ To
receive influences from, to be affected

by, tiie disposition or qaaiities of.

murfT -q r d'rsw To take off the dull

' of water, qrtr^^r qfC 'TTsW E.'cpreases

the freezing of water, qrrqfjr JTK-

tfr fft qpjTT frs-? or gr?#!
- qr^r ^fff Said of

eterling friendship
;
not to be broken

up even by a quarrel. qpjqPTSTTff^

To be in a furious passion ; to be

•exceedingly passionate. qjvqrr TTW To
cast to the dogs

;
to destroy, ruin.

Ex. st-trt qpw qr-fftr. qr^Ttfr qnftir or

(ft^tir'jTo bate intensely, qmrq^
To bring s'ery low by dishonoar-

'ing treatment
;

to put to shame and

•confusion.

« Seasoned by having been

steeped or kept in watei*.

Tr<rr?^t: a Having lustre—a gem ; tem-

per—a weapon a spirit, mettle—

a

man or beast. See qiofr.

'trrqpnrrsjF ^ J'^un and suchlike. See

tnonro-

tn’orcT nrvrV ” A raised place to re-

ceive -water-vcsscl-s. [ See qronr^r-

dToudf or-3T rn sometimes rrrvffsiT m
gprrrr^T^ '€^^1' ^ ^ or

^qr/ Terms expressive of Instability

or transiency.

sTTST^r or-srrffTr-sTrffrr m A mor-

sel 6r solid food eaten by a person

desirous of drinking water.

trm « Tho blade of a tool or -weapon.

An eyelid, m Falliug or descending.

qTtfcn « Sin or crime.

qTET^r ® Sinful
; criminal,

' «nvr§ f> An almanac. The apparatus or

articles of one’s occupation or busi-

ness.

qrrtro'r'u iTo confide in or rely upon.

vrrTgf « Arrived at or reached.

‘VJT(TK « Thin. Of loose texture. Hare.

Lean. Faint, slight, « A lower gar-

ment of females.

* uiacAUltiijr <3,Of a flat or retiring belly,

vT5T5rr#/ Diminished closeness. This *

is its especial meaning
;
but it implies

also dispereed or scattered state gen.

Diluteness, looseness.

qTa-atN? or-rrr a Of a slight tliin make
;

slim, slertder.

qTHsfr / Thinness. A small cooking

pot, A smith’s chisel. Superficies.

cftdiri ” ffnrra" « Hell
;

the regions

under the earth. qTrn^r or

To bring to light ( some deed of

darkness ). qTin^' To ruin

utterly.

u An apparatus for extracting

oils and essences, [ able council,

triaiot'-gsTf Deep, secret, of unfathom-

qrma'

c? « Conjugal fidelity on the part

of the -ivife, chastit
3
'.

A share of some joint concern,

wi A term for Tea—both

the leaf and infusion.

c A partner.

n An ev-elid. A blade,

m qi^’ n Loose and dry leaves or

blades, dr\' peelings.

qr^CT m Mercantile credit.

Trarfr/ A small culinary- utensil. [utensil.

^ « A particular culinarj*

qrater or qrarq^r ^ A dish composed of

rice-flour, pompion or cucumber sugar

&c.

qpq K A vessel. Dish. Bowl. A rece-

ptacle. A recipient. The channel or

bed of o river. A disguise, an assumed

character. In comp. Worthj', deserving,

qprtct To mar or damage the

livelihood or subsistence of,

To deprive ( a person ) of his

means of living, qsfor To sit

down to the disties
;

to sit at

meai. qiqjjTof To offer but little food

on the dishes, qrq qi^nj To laj- the

dishes for a meal. Fig. To set in order

and preparation for
; to iaj^ out the

apperatug and make all readj'.

« Vessels and clothes. Domestic

necessaries.
[ or prostitute,

qrgr/ Tra’.J* A dancing girl
;
a courtesan

qrc?7T or OTc^FTR’ m ’Inist, confidence,

qysig/A large, flat, smooth _ stone. A
vtnne in general.
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sometimes or-g*, or

g- m Splitter aad hewer of etoaea.

Properly (pirtiffi.) The spleen &c.

c A traveller or wayfarer.

•rri^ m A %vay, manner. £a traveller,

tnrmgr a, or trmtgr a Wayfaring ;

rrr^t^ n Provisions for a journey, via-

ticum.

m A foot. Flatulence. A fourth

or quarter. A foot of a or

quatrain. The quadrant of a circle.

» Touching the feet (of a Brah-

man &c.), obeisance.

rrre>^ r<i “ -A- pedestrian, a walker,

qrtfger « t To work hard
;
to make to toil

and tug.

«/ A defence in general

foi’ the feet—shoes, sandals, stock-

ings &o.

•tlT^ m A tree.

qr^Wo »i A footstool. [ An expletive,

crni'^^r « The filling up of a stanza &c,

qreiTWTT »» A kick.

qr^i^TriT Tn A king. Used of the Moham-

medan kings or emperors,

qrif^rrcf ® Poyal. Imperial freely, grand

fine, superb, splendid, noble &c. Ex-

ceeding. extraordinary.

/ qrq^iTltr/ The kingly oflSce

or dignity.

a Trodden under foot. Subdued.

qr^rscfr/ A toe,

qigigg A great toe.

t See _
tTfiarr / A shoe or slipper. Foot-prints.

^ Black salt,

qi^r ” Water &G. for cleaning the feet.

qrsoT or Fig. To kick and

thump soundly.

.qrg n A leaf. The leaf of betel. The

roll of this leaf wth betelnut, spices,

and lime, to be chewed. A leaf of a

book. A sheet of paper. A leaf or

’ plate of metal foil. A leaf-form

•ornament. A single dhotar, one of a

pair. A petal of the flower ‘^a#r. A
single card of a pack. The blade of

a weapon or tool, TFr The

cross-piece receiving the ends of the

rafters, n Drinking. <rpTRT qH

'TIT

qisw-e'qST To supprCh-5, bush up.' T'^rrc

qpT To Conceal ( fr,,- T'^-r .rrsjrr

Expresses llio ifi(;ispe!!5'!b','^.ics;i

or extreme importance of. 'n''i y:rii' To
serve or lay scanty victuals upon Iho

dining leaves, gjg o-pr afi|r or v-esqr

qHRT qirt( Strive not to deprive

another of liis bread, rj ‘Tr-inr

3rpq qnSr To reject offers of lun-.ioMv,

to slight benefits in posscMsion. T'o

die suddenly in the prime of life ami
height of prosperity.

tTRqr nt dim, qrsT'rr / Dough spread

over a leaf, and rolled up and tlu'owa
into the fire to be baked.

qr^riV/An ornament for the front of

; the neck of females, [ leaf &.;•

n A vessel to hold tho betel

-

qrqqriT f A roll of betel-leaf avith its

accompaniments— betel-nut, carffa-

moms &o. [ betel '] eaf-

qTfr^g n A case of bamboo, <kc. to boll

qiTOgf w A betel-leaf-plantation,

qrqqer or-ff or-«rr m Seo wmu
/ The betel-plant.

qpTFg or qtvTffrg/ A mason’s lovol.

A term for betol-Icaf and all

the ingredients composing tho roll.

Fig. A small bribe.

qtWT m Spanner.

qrqYq- n Water.

or qivf sometimes qipfo? v t

To let down the milk into her udder

—a cow &c.
,

'

qrpgq or h Food &c. placed before a cow
or buffalo to induce the milk into her

udder. Fig. A present to mollify or

conciliate.

m Descent of milk into the mhlcr

( of a beast ) from maternal yearning

&c. Applied to the filling with milk

of the breast of a woman. Fig. Tho

meltings of tenderness.

To forc*e or provoke sympathy.

qpjT (qufH) &c. To
withdraw hor 3nilk from the udder—

a

cow &c.

qT?cr=^f^ C That withholds cr

refuses her milk—a milch arjirnai,

giq w Sin, crime. An evil intent. Ex. u ' ^



<?rT aifs^ A wicked person,

u pr^st. ?fr mq' 3'^' •

-An inquiry forcibly descriptive of mi-

Eerliness- w (g|f, <S:c, gsr, firrar

iic. ) g-H Be sure (your, his &c.)

Ein will htid ( your, him «S:c. ) out. vpj

<s;5t To sutler the gnawings of remorse,

or compunction. qPf To wash
one’s foot in sin.

mwi?? « Evildoing, wicked.

qrq^Fra' ^ pi Great pains or labour; heavy
toiling and drudging,

ttrirtjrrvr/Monster of iniquity.

trtTjTg'

m

An evil or inauspicious planet,

nt A thin crisp cake made of tbe

flour of or other pulse, with

spices.

ni Impure carbonate of soda.

f A tliin crisp cake made of rice-

flour and spices, and fried,

xrrrapr/ An eyelid.

rnnmr or qrqqnrrT rn The anguish, dis-

tress, or trouble of sin.

tiTTgfe./' A- sinful look.

dTTfST u That hates sin.

Tftrf a urq'Rfcf a Evilminded, sinfully

disposed.

tTTqTfr^ u Fearing to sin; afraid of sin.

or n
An atrocious sinner. •

qiqqrPRT/ An unholy or a sinful desire.

qrUT^ ^nr m The natural father : in

opp. to svirnp qur or qn-

qnTP% m2Jl Great and many sins.

qnTTcitT m An extremely sinful person.

qrtUS ® UTTr a Sinful, vicious.

or-^ 771 qr^rm or-Hi tti qr^I^.
or-^ 7n A detached crust ( as of a

cake ); the scab of a sore; a scale or

peeling ofE ( of the' plaster of a wall,

of the dung-smearing of a floor ).

qrcqi^' fqirr n A meager and puny
fellow; a starveling.

«?tq<T/ A sort of silk cloth.

irmr, qpTK, qPTTTi f A di-ill-plougb.

qrJTT u Low, abject.

qpq ”1 The foot. The leg. Tbe leg (of
a couch, table &c.) The foot (of a

t
mountain). A round of a ladder. STI-

ES' qrq qtf ^ou must honour

me with a visit. sTpTvqT qiqrqt qf^r qr-

^^ or arnq qor To be the author of
one’s own trouble, qterrsrr or

qiqf^ smst sqr^ qw snSr To come
swiftly but depart slowly. q[55frr qpr

5n?sSr To persist doggedly in an under-

taking though ruin be apparent, fur

qrqtq Instantly
\

at that moment, qiq

To quicken one’s step, tnq scIKT

or-^ STiorSr or^ To humble or to be

humbled, qpi ScTKT To get down
from horseback (in battle ).

tqq eetsoi

To withdraw on’s self from a busi-

ness. qiq %vr To feel an impulse to

go
;
Ex. fqr qr?n qrq qiff-

qp] To supplicate humbly. To
have one’s leg affected with rheu-

matism or cramp, qrq 53^^ or 5^
HRrif or gqcfr To act with great circum-

spection and caution ;
to look before

you leap, qrqqs^ To be runabout,

restless, inconstant, qjq qg^^ To esta-

*. blish one’s self freely and fully. Ex..

grficT qrqqgfT. qrqqq-

cw To digress, qrq 5jmov qrq

^ To obtain a footing, qrq qiqvST

To free one’s self from embarrass-

ments. To take the exercise of walk-

ing . qjq To get infirm or weak

—

the feet. To dispirit or dishearten

(from a project or undertaking). To-

be dispirited, qjq q53W To be seized

with cramps in the feet, qrq qifir To •

feel an impulse to go. qjq flrq^r To-

swear by tbe feet of. qiqfqr stra or

qr#qi orm or qiqr^ qgpqfq xrf'q To-

be filled with fury
;
to be all in a blaze,

qrqrfr
'

3^ qt^qr q(f ^rrm'i A polite way
of asking one to call. qrqHr q^ HTU-

fqoT To go on a fruitless errand, qpitqr

q^pq qrqterq q(r (gffiqt =qqi; ^) Low
or mean (things or persons) are well

enough in their own places, qrqrqqcS

To call upon. qiqtqtSr To suppli-

cate humbly and earnestly. To re-

quest. qrqtqr^ff qr^vr To be near, qrqtqt

qpq ET^ Tqqf% To sleep or lie in lord-

ly ease or unconcern, qrqiqt qjq ^
To follow- close upon tbe heels of.

qiqiqr Hxqcr To become or le^
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very roving or restless. TORfr
To dun unintermittingly.

qiqfH or rffEnj aT^af To be of a

roving disposition
; trPTTH or

To be ever on the tramp.

On foot, afoot. On account of,

on the ground of. 'IRNTj

qHhff or ’Tpff rrc^' With feet yet foul

(unwashed or unwiped) from the road.

'TFT st To debar from
stirring or budging a step ( until com-

pliance is yielded ) ;
to require it there

and then, qR gt 3^5f To refuse

to stir a step (
without obtaining one’s

demand), upfr^ qR g^^rff gfr^ qR
Ffir nlCf Firmness. Doggedness or

obstinacy. qRT -A-t the second

foot
;
on the advance of the hinder

foot
;

i. e. quickly or soon—return-

ing from an eiTand. i; ?r. .

'qrq^R -A ford., a Fordable.

'qrqqr^y Foot-labomr ortoil.

>qTq4Tfcfr
' A cultivator holding land

at. one village whilst residing at

another. Also called sqRiqrfr-

«TFTRrqr A privy,

A cord connecting the leg and

neck of an. animal, or the two fore-

legs, to clog and confine it.

qjq-qfT « The foot of a bed. qjo qSf To
tighten the lashing of a bedstead by

drawing it at the bottom.
I

q i q
-^ur ni Luck.

'qrqqsqs'/ The cloths .which at a wed-

ding are spread along from the place

at which the bridegroom’s party are

Btajnng to the house of the bride, for

the mother of the bridegroom to .walk

upon. qRr’cfi^ qRgsqf qrnRT stift ^
qTR ? Said to one who walks in a

loungi ng fashion to quicken his pace.

qrqq ns' Reaching down to the feet—

a

garment.

qrM=^f7?/ Going on foot, walking.

qnRTfTT or qiRsrnrr Trousers, long

drawers.

•qrq'Sr A., step (as of a ladder) : a notch

for the foot (as up a palm-tree, &c.)

Fi.g. Regular course.

•qrirgf/ A stop as of a ladder), qro qRo)-
47

vr^Sr-qrfor To establish intercourse or
a footing with. Also qfa qR^ or To
be established.

1 TIRcTR or-w n Sandals; chappals.

qrrqsir qiR^r « The foot of a bed. Tho
r foot or bottom (of a hill, field, garden).

tnR^7«Troop3 serving on foot,infantry/

qiR’drC^r/ Earnest and humble entreaty.

FlRR^r or qrqqf?/ Excessive walking.

« qrR5^ « A foot-mat.

qrqqi'vT or-^ m A shoe or slipper. Pr.

qrTj5-[=qT qr» qpff qrif All ig

medley and confusion, qfo ga^r-^f-'

3TSFT It, matters not a straw, qro

To seek ( protection, pardon &c.)
with the utmost self-abasement, qr*

JTiT^ To treat disgracefully. qRqfR-

. FIS’ qr^oT To look glum .and sour;

to he down in the mouth.

'rrF’'fWRr37 C A mean, shameless fellow.

tnRqa m The hinder Icg-rope of a horse.

A clog, fetter,, encumbrance.

<Tr«m^f'rr5?f-iTrc?r-^c^ / Devastation and,

ravages, v Fig. Gontumolious

or contemptuous treatment.

qrq’fTr*! -qxetr ^ -srr?/ A foot-path.

A foot-fall. An
,
evil . foot.

Intercourse with.

qFRfT?, m dim. UFRCRf / A water-

wheel worked with tho feet,

qrrq-ff / A step ( of a flight of steps of

stairs, of a ladder &c. ).
’ Fig. ' Rank,

grade. A stage or cutting of a quill

or reed ( in making a pen ). srrqRT

qro Ft or 3Trq^ qro or

To be in or to keep in one’s proper

sphere, post, place, qro =qr ’ffer^ or

qsR To be fixed fast in one’s

post of proper place. qro ^ To
keep a person in his proper' order or

gi'ade.. qi’ Ft qR^ FT® ^ qR BRs?

( To have the foot upon the step. ) To

assert equality with,- or encroacii upon,

a superior. [ Ficus.

UT^r / or UTUTT TO A tree of the genus

TO A plague incident to cattle,

tjpqtfir / A measure of four shem.

aFTc^tqr® HW To regard self, qro rr^

To have one’s measure, wliero

crimping, ' cabbaging, or illicit,^
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,
appropriation is charged or suspected.

> Also, generally, to reduce, or to be re*

duced, exceedingly, tfro % Light,

insignificant fellows.

"SUsr A foundation or basis. The bottom

or foot of a hill. Base.

’?r?rek-J-4r ^ / A road well-trodden

by and well-known to,

tTRl'di ^ a Heavy of foot.

*Tn5t=5[T bTOT m ( A pigeon as to the

feet, ) A term for a person swift of

foot or capable of much walking.

a Of firm, regular foundation

or correct commencement.
or-^ a That is born with the legs

foremost.

m The end, bottom. Limit, lit. fig.

.
The farther side

;
the utmost reach.

• The bank raised around the fw3,

(
and other trees, ad On the other side;

across, through, trn: To get safely

throi’5;h ( a difficulty or a business );

to to duly andfully executed—a work.

^r<^/A long iron bar ending in a point.

«TT^/ Examination. Used esp. of exa-

mining money. Knowledge of de-

termining upon.

vt To examine (money). To
try. To bring to the test,

«nT^3T a Other, foreign. Strange.

That examines accurately. A
connoiseur. Judge.

[ cient.

p Thoroughly versed in. Profi-

o That is well advanced beyond
her last bearing and is yet milch—

a

. cow or buffalo
; that is full-weaned

and separate—the calf of such a
mother.

/ A young female buffalo,

n A scale or dish of a balance,

•<IK^ n A buffalo-calf.

^ ffRurry pop. n Breaking
of a fast. Fig. Feasting. qTW
(or I'tiidui ) To gratify (or to be grati-
fied) some longing or ardent desire,

n Subjection, dependence.
Ju. Quicksilver.

^rrT'j/ Hunting, shooting. Game.
a A hunter. Pr. ffOT^^ qj®

.
He plays well who 'wins.

n Punishment.

tnrrs’, 'Tpcq’io?, mrips a Eoving
or acting freely and wilfully.

qTi. Tr m-^fr/The descending shoots of
Ficus Indies &c. which take root and
re-ascend.

a Spiritually-minded. Spiri-

qr^q-/ See qKf. [ tual. Eeal.

' a Eelating to the other world,

qiiqdl '

m

A division of a village.

'TK^yi m See qi^reT.

qrrqr m Blue pigeon.

qiT^fr or-Tfr m A Parsee. [ STITP Beet.

qT^TTnT^T m A deified personage of the

qTv'TT^l
'

tr A Persian secretary, [fruit,

qro" m Quicksilver. A young Jack-

qKiqof « Perusal, reading through.

qroqK-tr ™ Bounds or limits
;
the bot^

tom or reach.

ffTK^rcT m qrRsfrijqr The coral-tiee,.

« Eeward
;
gift.

ffTKqcq ' n Punishment.

'TTftHiTW o Technical,

qr^cqr n Harshness, roughness,

qfi:^ « See Wf.
qr^frr C Hot purified by the dally ablu-

tion, wash, or rinse. Stale,

qrr^ n An earthen lingam made to UflO'!

in worship, m A king, a Eelating

to earth. Terrestrial,

qrfcfr/ The name of the wife of Shiva-

qr*^ orqrf^qr ® Eelating to a side ; la-

qw^/The common house-lizard, [teral.

TTI^ n A piece of cloth stretched across

a pole, forming a sort of tent witK

two sloping sides and two open ends.

A thick cloth used as carpeting.

qTfJ or qrerqr a That supports, protects.

qrsTn or-^ m A cradle./m A vegetable.

UTwC^r/ A palanquin of state.

c One on whom the privilege

of riding in a Pfilkhi has been con-

ferred.

qikjS'

m

A turn, spell. An alternation.

Shifting, changing. Turning, alterr

nation.

q V t To turn over. To change
;
to-

rclieve (as sentinel <S:c.). To alter,

t) i To tmn over. To change. To re-

turn—a sickness.



V t and i To turn over or on the

® Upside down. [ other side.

qTcS^'^T qrorr « Counsel, or re-

proof to a self-willed person, i. c.

vain labour. [ ing.

in'S'^r n Preserving. Keeping, maintain-

n Keeping and feeding.

^ tuft of foliage. The skirt of

ii garment. Outskirts. Affinity,

^ dissolve the matrimonial

connection. Seethe phrase JpTs'r^TgTr^oj-.

‘0 i To sprout forth.

n The chorus (of a song &c.);

the refrain. Fig. A phrase or word

ever in one’s mouth, an expletive.

*?rc7=rr/ The sprouting of plants. New
foliage. Fig. The recovering of flesh

and plumpness. The beginning to

prosper ( as of a poor trader).

iIjcjT Leaves, foliage.

See

/ A general name for vegeta-

bles of which the esculent portion is

the leaf.

qTwroT) qfsrror, qr^r^r « See tsfjt.-

Amplification, embellishment.

Drawing out at tedious length,

qiq m A fourth. A foot. / The interior

and soft process of the stem ( as of

the jack, pine-apple, gsxj carrot &c.).y

qrq n Fermented bread
;
a loaf,

qrq^ Fire, [ quarter or one-fourth.

qiqqiT »» A step. A notch for the foot, A
qtqar A kind of pulse, m The artistic

cast of the foot. Foot, The incipient

trtqgvFr/ A stop. [ portion,

qxsfgr-^ m A step, a place. qr^iTRsl^Jf

To drive at a

subdued or gentle pace. qr^KTicW

qrfSr To move or go at &c. A notch

cut in a tree. A footstep. A leg of a

table, stool &c. A step of a ladder,

qpfgx in A flook of an anchor,

qrq^'/& qrqg’ « A hoe.

rnqor « The ceremony of bringing the

bride to the house of her father-in-law.

qrqor ^ ^ ^ To convey to. To reach or

attain. To receive. To be received by.

To he found —used of the Deity.

To come home to. a

crrqar P Reached, arrived.

qrqcfr/A receipt. Arrival.

qrqvfr q#r/ A receipt-book.

q-f^ a Pure, clean. Purificatory.

qtq-^r/A small pipe or fife.

qrqt!T-^r mfA quarter of a rupee.

qTqc^PTrq^r ad At every step.

qrq?IT m A quarter of a sher.

qr^BToST m qr^BTifr/ The rainy season.

qtqr A sort of pipe or fife.

qf^cTf pre^J Until, into, to.

qr^r A noose. A snare or net. Fig.

Ensnaring. A die ( to play with ).

qr^f or qr^r/qrt^r/ A cattle disease,

qr^fi^rej) Near, close to.

qt^CT) qtB‘<t / A weight of five shers.

Fig.A maintenance. [ &
qrifg- & qnt^r, qrqfe & qrqigr See

qrq-for m A stone, a rock. Pr. mqwiril qPT

'IW ?Trar qrff Used of a very

miserly or a very merciless person,

qrqpqil? w A saline efflorescence used

as medicine,

qrq'tm '

t
'

gq' a Stone-hearted, [building.

qrsT A gold wire. The ridge of a

qrxr pre2) Near or nigh to. f The iron

share of harrow,

qfB^wr n Inclination of the balance. The

weight put into the light scale to remove

it and effect equilibrium, qiqqru q

To be incomparably in-ferior to.

qrB’’^r-c?r U Relating to the vicinity of.

qrBi;B’/ Commonly or g^qre.

qxxfqr ni An off-shoot of a plantain.

qWcT/ Lying on one side or on the back.

qTBc5’‘q » * To lie down, to recline.

qxXTOT ® Along the ground, recumbent.

qRfw To overcome ( in battle,

figbt, argument ). To stop. To fru-

qpys’ a Sixty -five, [ strate.

qr-'S^q Since. From. By.

qrBfST m A coloured qr^rsl.

qiBfgr/ Rieces of cotton cloth double

folded and used as a rug. qr^lsl'tl

Things of one land
;
birds of (he

same feather.

qt^rfi^r or qr^fr^f/ A rib. qqq qT= Ex-

tremely lean and gaunt, singU rihhcd.

qT^?rg^./-'5^gTqp;ia/ Close and minute

questioning. Earnest inquiry.



trrar « / C Usually ) A wedgo.

n Relatiug to hills. [
survey.

Looking. Inspection, llcvenue-

or «

The rough account of a revenue-sur-

vey. [ veyor.

tir^fjrc or gT^ur^n: m A revenue sur-

TjT^Jr -0 t & i To look. To see. To regard.

To examine. To inspect. To search*

To desire. Ex. sugwr 'fCd"

3T4r or 'Tr.7?Tr3i4!'i srecTf, 'Tfo^yTin

, If we consider
;

upon consideration.

qr^g To call to account.

cn’f^%‘ or errfe^rt necessary. IT® "ctroT

At any time. [
hospitality.

gTf Entertainment of guests ;

urfo rr m A stranger, a guest. Pr,

grgT gr® OTRft Betwixt two stools

a person fulls to the ground.

tffo gwitTr The guest of many houses

remains fasting. .Applied often in

inculcating tlie necessity of. single-

mindedness in worship or in attach-

ment.

tiTgarr TTTCT Guests and visitors com-

prehensively.

gTo5' u gioi^n A root of a tree. gt'S 5^

jfrra^: To uproot; to turn out root

and hrauch,

A- parapet or marginal wall ( as

built around wells or tanks ).

tTrsT a Free from taxation, exempt—

a

• beast &c., as -R Kemit-

ted—a tax; as gy e'^T VRr atfc-

or g(6i":n n That supports, protects.

7ji g'loim A foster-son.

grs’uT'Vff/ A foster-daughter. [ child.

errsT^^sr nr/ « A foster-son-daughtcr-

gT'3-irj3T n Nourishing, supporting,

maintaining. [In?.

n Preserving. Maintaining. Observ-

grS’or RTT n Feeding and nourishing.

xRjjjTgfjyr a One that feeds or maintains.

Tr^crr A cradle. A box of the turn-

cross erected at fairs &c. A lullaby.

D t To support, foster. To keep,

observe. To regard or obey. To agree

with,

xrsh or-5T/ A narrow and covert 'watch-

ing. Tracing.

i PrrTTRf ov-?Er a One set to watch the

j
conduct or motions of another.

hTOT ni A small wood-bill. Obedience.

An encircling body or line, A flock

dr herd. [ circling body or line,

xuirr/ A turn. Lot or allotment. An en-

P Brought up at home. Dome-
sticated.

trr^ n A wooden bowl. Tlio cavity dog
around a tree for the reception of
water. The cavity of a pond.

/ An attendant or a work-

woman taking turn with others.

TTarrrrt A revolted Ryot setting him-

self up as a chieftain, living in woods

and fastnesses, and employing himself

in levying contributions and maraud-

ing—a Poligar.

ffi Partial. Fortnightly,

fl SR-/ Spittle ejected from the mouth,'

m A bird, the Cuckoo,

u i Commonly nfsof,

V i To ripen. Pr, fqyRrrq l^q jTftriof

A story void of reasonable

•credibility cannot obtain general cfe-

. dence. To lose freshness. To be pro-

duced-used of crops. To prosper,

?rr?na(?;T -STitfi’ funmur or RtvrRr A phraso

descriptive of a supcilativc-Iy^ lazy

« A pickaxe.
[ fellow,

or-rfr/ A spit-box.

m .f «
Tiic season of reaping and gathering

the corn.

ftmRT, Ripe.

STTs « A very bounlifni person or

a rich and readily yielding business or

thing. fsqrcRT

TTwT^'TrR n An extremely old person.

'7 Straw or otlier material used to

mature fruits. A poultice or otiier ap-

plication to induce suppuration,

vqsfrfgjif.y t' To ripen or mature. Fig. To
beat soundly.

A snail. [ Fertile—a soil,

or q- a Approaching to maturity.

I fq^r-T ” A pickaxe. [ mouth.

f^r or-f^-:Sf/ Spittle ejected from the

f^fi i) i To be turning yellow or

sallow. To be turning pale.



ff''vr^,.(i Yo]Ii,»wisli or sallow. Pale.

jf <» ^ To scatter, or strew.

p;’<TJ « Tcllu iv'isii, tuwoy. [ Toclisbevei.'

s « To' become yell9\v,l8li.
|

Ileart-pea. Its oil._
I

fi-TSS w i?t'’<Tgrr. •’?!' f4Ti;^ ^ stinking i

kind of boetie. Little spotted owl.
.

t^'iT«r,or fq;^rf « Tfiwny, grayish.

fs'^r-oJ'iTrrr kind of girls’ play.

f^^.-FTn-HnC-rafTof^^f ad frait, of the,

Sound of s.piirting out (spiltlej blo.od

- ‘S-O- [or split,

a 3ot/iew7^ai blear. 2iai7ier cracked

a Cracked, contracted or half-

closed. Blear-eyed. Slight, fegble.

/ A syringe or a

stream ( of blood oi; juice ) spurting

. out forciblv.
‘ . . y I

y i To crack. To swell, and burst.

To be. reduced. To shuffle;—cards,

01'-=^ ad Imit. of the sound of

,

a reiterated squirting out. Blinkingly.

* To blink—To sound squirt-

ing!j,,snap,pingly.

Blinking eyes.

fqig'Wi; or

m pi Tlie arms pinioned, or tied be-

hinjtl the back. f7® To iic

donm,

A feather. A crest. A tail.

T^'^r-ST The binder parts. The back

piece, fq'^frr ^Sf-STrtot-vKW', f^^rre
.or f?PfqT,, arg'ir To pursue with

closeness and determination.

qffof To reepil or kick—a gun,

l%rr^r / The hack. The rear of an

army. The hinder legs of a hoi-se.

fq^^fTT ..a Split, torn.

V t To card or. comb ( cotton, wool

&c.). To snht or slit ( bamboos, reeds,

&c. ).

fqfyj-iif V i To .throb. To tingle painfully.

f Hod powder of which is

made, -
i

a A, cage. The skeleton. The ribs. !

u i To get disboyelled.

fifsnr ™ A cage. A cell with bars. The

frame, skeleton, or ^rtTtrqr or

A gaunt and meagre person,

a mere skeleion.

IffSPCf/ The canopy over a palkhi. ' Th©
canopy or a travelling carriage.

r<'cfn:or'V< .To, card or comb (cotton or
wool). To. dishevel, vt To be co*
veyM with waving foliage—trees. To
look wild, and,disorderly,

f^rfr m A carder of cotton, wool &c.
or.f^sffCT / A shred; a long

.
and. .narrow piece torn off.

[ tiny,

or O’ Little and pretty.

A. measure Of capacity, the ^.oi.

^

a.sher,

A little and pretty, crea-

/Ideating, pounding &c. • [.turo.

To beat or thrash. To. drive
furiously.

The teasing, as of a forward
child. The pettish chiding as of a' dis

contented .master.

Rs-rgffjf V i To whine, chide &c. porsist-

ingly and tiresoraely.

ft2:(?srr a A discontented fellow.

f^feS^r or Driving furiously

or forciidy.

or f^a^of 0 f To drive before

one furiously
;
to. gallop

;
to drive

forcibly away.

11 A sauce—flour of gram boiled

and spiced.

fq-yr m A spirit-shop, or a liquor-tavern,'

f^r o Gritty, crumbling. Clammy.

71 m sometimes facoR m n '&
.

STraT Crumbled, consumed state.

Exhaustion. [ and watery,

fq^r^-^rsr-g^ a Soft ;
doughy, soft

f^rjs-ot or fqr^QT V i To be doughy—

r^r/ I’ine ftour. [ bread : insipid.

fqffRtr<?T/ Soft sugar.

a 'White like flour, bvightj clear.

The last day of Slurawan, and

the observance celebrated on it,

a Gritty. Clammy.

m Alnmp.' An oblation to deceased

ancestors. The body. The embryo; fq-

gr^T To ,Blip,R,

closely to ;
to follow' to the death, fl???

.

W 'Whatever is in the body, is in.

the universe at large
;
man is a mi-'

ci'ocosm.

fq^nj^/ Putting to pain, troubling.



V I To trouble, afflict, distress, v i

To be in pain or affliction.

1^^?/ The calf of the leg. The full

state of the year of corn.

® Constitutionally diseased,

m A ball of thread.

fq^/Pain, affliction,

f^r/ The Phallus orTingam of Maha-

deva—the ifior in the middle of the

^TT^.
f^r/A generation. That is' or

possesses or has obtained hereditarily,

8s PfSr-

ST ST=!Tr HTW or^ or qpT C5I^ To rebel

against paternal authority. Rfr HPlS}

Said of the intermingling of two

1
families in their course downwai-ds.

(
With reference to the contraction of

affinity. Note, or gjor To
break up the relationship betwixt

^
families (such as holding birth or

death impurity &c. in common no

-longer). [ancient (and genteel) family,

or-^rf i' o a Of an

ccd Prom genera-

tion to generation.

n A kind of .stool,

(^af y i To drink. To inhale ( smoke of
tobacco &c. ), to smoke. To absorb as

leather, wood, cloth &c." absorbs oil,

paint &c. To consume the priming—

a

-gun. To suppress.

The manes. 71 pi Parents.

The shraddhas in Bhadrapad.

or kor To abuse the

ancestors or the parents of,

Pl'frs’ « Brass. fTnSrqrrr n Brass-foil.

ftfcTST o Choleric.
[ brazen dish.

f A circular and high-edged

a Pertaining to or made of brass.

filBT 'ni A father. Pr, fqrjT ^ ?

Like father like son.

C'tdi'tfC ^ A silk cloth used as dhotar at
the time of dinner &c. [ fqcjt^.

f^crNrr f An inferior and low-priced

^ A paternal grandfather.

A paternal grandmother,
n The duties incumbent upon a

son in return for life and other be-
nefilg received through his father.

The debt due from man [to his-pro-

genitors.

n The business oS performing

Shraddh to the manes of ancestors.

fi^qur n The body collectively of ancea--

tors to whose manes Shraddh must
be performed.

n The rite of offering water to

« Fatherhood. [ the maneo.

m Hatred of one’s father or

of one’s ancestors.

m corruptly m The fort-

night of the waning moon of

Period appointed for Shraddh to tho

manes of male ancestors.

m A paternal uncle.

fq
'

^^cq r/ Patricide.

n Bile, the bilious humor. Choler,

irascibility, To
work hot; to^bave one’s choler stirred,

lit. fig. nTfrq) ^ ) To
have the heartburn ; ( q^TTcT ) To
have bilious burning in the throat,

err?!^ To incense, irritate. [ rament.

Bilious constitution or tempe-

JJi Excess and vitiation of

the bile.

forTT^ or fu^m/ The gall-bladder.

fira i ^rq' The liver.

fqvuT wr ( In certain plays. ) A dummy.
fqvnvT m A disease in the nose.

fqTKvfr or fqcr^r/ A tree,

fqqro- m Tbo holy fig-tree, Ficus reli-

giosa, m^rer tk To do some
great act of charity or kindness to.

A wandering, des-

perate fellow.

ftrqssTBW or fcTTssqur or -gpir n An orna-

ment for the forehead of a child.

f^^/Tba long pepper-plant or its

produce, Piper longum. The pod of

Piper betel. The pearl-pendant of an
ornament.

fruT^ri' or fqqrvt or f^rnr / A month-

!

piece for certain wind-instruments.

I

A whistle of rolled leaf.

f^Trar/ Thirst, i q-qrg a Thirsty,

fuTfllri^l'/ An ant of the common smsli

red kind. [ To twist, wring,

f^nrauf, ui<»Ta!, dt, Plws<^ 0 i
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or f^JrioST »» A twist or contor-

tion.

I^Rt/

f

Whining, piteous

begging, constant chiding. Longcon-
tinued drizzling.

V i To whine, find fault <S:c.

'RtRtT or-^ a One ever whining &c.

Rwr See tR^r.

n n fcj-^ n m m A
young one a cub, pup, kitten, &c. qr^-

qpt f^o To inflict or devise any

little trouble or plague.

/ A yellow paint or pigment.

a a Yellowish, tawny.

if^Erarvf V t To twist, wring, wrench.

RRwr a Yellow.

TO Yellow talc.

fq^sT 3rcq[, f^-

vriTw'hT, f^55T a Of a

•'full, bright, glowing, yellow.

/ A purse or a little bag.

to A devil or fiend. The spirit

of a deceased person. A ghost.

i

'^^qT-vrr?qT/ Demoniac possession.

/ The Modi or common busi-

ness-writing of the Marathas.

The hlach art.

rfq^w a Slanderous or calumnious.

.frH’q-'TOT Fruitless reiteration.

fqr^Rr V t To grind, to reduce to powder,

a Maddened or mad. Pr. arqi

iff^f ^'F'S'rcr. [ person. Infatuation.

fer^rJ A ghost. A wuld, half-crazy,

R^reof i’ iTo lose one’s wits (esp. from

demoniac influence). To become wild.'

R^rsr TO Urine.

R^rtotv t & i To bristle up its feathers

—

a bird. [ of an arrow. Plumage.,

WfTRT TO- A feather. The feathered end

R^rrar^ W i To madden or make crazy.

R3"Sr To worry into madness,.

V i To become rabid &c.

Rg^/A flea.
_

” A man-metamorphosis ;
-a man

turned (.
by a curse or mantra ) into a

tiger, wolf, dog &c.

71 Fatuity, idiocy. [ the plant,

frf^f TO The pistachio nut,—the nut or

« Of a darkish green or pea-green.

ad Imit, of the cry of the

Rg m A gallant or male sweetheart.

Rs^qvf-Ra: n A twisting stick.
'

Rejsj^ofo t To twist. To %vrencb,

R^ofr / fteur / Twisting or ^vring^ng

( as of cloths, )o

f) t To t'wist. 'To wrench, to wring
out. To squeeze, press. Fig. To
extort. [ Fig. Vague, vapid.

RarRofhr « Loosely twisted or woven.
Rojqu' a Strongly-twisted,

ffeq-svf V t To twist. [ -wrang.

TO A twist, a cloth So. twisted or

R^/A rude twist or roll with the hand
of cocoanut-fibres or cotton,

tfl c A drinker. In comp, as rprif,

cfRr TO The Indian cuckoo. /Spittle,

rfhfr fj Ripeness or matui-ity. A crop.

RsSj To lose its power of yield-

ing a crop ( its fertility )—soil.

grFriHT 3^ To become as dust and

ashes—a crop.

or ifi- / A spitting box.

u A free term for the crop the

or harvest. [ crops.

'fRr'fU’ril’ / Inspectiou or survey of

tflS' n Meal. Ci-ushed, or ruined state.

3T4f Let us satisfy

the belly, then we’ll think of worship.

qfTa: « A low chair. The seat, as

tra'frs'. See rtipfla’.

’frR^ / A series of generations
; line-*

age or pedigree. The whole story.

w t To pain, torment,

rffevr n Inflicting pain.

rf(^r/ Pain, torment,
;
trouble, distress,

• A pest, plague. A troublesome person

or business. Demoniac possession,

ifR a Yellow. ' p Drunk.

‘m See

tffvr a Fat, plump, fleshy,

tnvr^ m Purulent defluxion in the nose.-

tfpT 71 A cask or barrel. A tub.

11 Jlectar. .
Biestings.

tfn: TO A Mohammeclau.saint at whoso
’ shrine vows . are made- and offerings

presented. One’s ??ia« or match. .ExI

rrrrST <1^ ^
n A young one in general.-

to' Tlie elephant-department. ,

tfl^q r-q;
to An elephant-driyer.
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tr7fr ”7 A feather
;

a quill. -The fear

thered end of an arrow. fit5rr=Tr_sf7r^r

qr^ciKT One that, deals in hyperbole,

tfnr 72 Pleas.

m A twist or convolution ( as of

rope &c. ) : also t>visted or convolved

state.
. Peryerseness. Haughtiness.

Grudge.

tfla.gR g .Strongly-twisted. Haughty-

minded, supercilious.

^g- / A pustle or pimple.

m ^(T?Tr / Loud bawl-

ipg or bellowing. Crying out.

o * To bawl. To cry out.

m The feathered part of an arrow. .

m Stuffing or gorging one’s

belly.

& 3TI^ Joy. ) He who
cares for nothing, except his belly,

a belly-god,

/ A sort of fife or pipe. Pr. Jirro-

<r^ qr?r^ ^ ^ ck

yfr ^ «p# To put to silence
;

to stop

one's pipe.

or-3' n Betel-nut.

a See

S=tir, See

Whispering a rumour.

n A tail, gvg' jvor To

be extended beyond the original com
putation—business, expenses, labour.

771 A heap or mass.

m A tuft, cluster,

;jsT2', lift
'

d , n Light grains of com,

^df V i To worship. To render homage.

:g;3rr 771 A quantity of yarn wound over

the palm. A little heap.

,

53n / Worship, ssrr ^ or To
pommel or to rate soundly, gsp qtrw

To decorate an idol with'flowers &c.

or-’€r 771 The officiating Brahman of

a temple-; he who worships the idol,

^sfr/ A little heap, gifr To collect

into a heap. Stock. Fund.

^ n Anything folded so as to form a

• cup—as the hands, leaves. etsTfeg?,

g3 . A hemisphere. A single applica-

tion. A nostril. A crucible. •

^ddi'aiui or V i To be covere'd'

with pustules or pimples.

or gs^'r/ A pustule of pimple-

S^'ge/ A pitter patter of rain. A feeble
'

muttering.

V i To pitter patter. To mutter,,

murmur, grumble.

gsT a That has • undergone a dipping

into an infusion or a sniearing,

gsTor-gr m A buttock. The strong cover

of a book.Any congregate body ;
a com-

pany, party or side. 'One of the pieces

composing the circumference of a

‘ wheel,

^ a Refractory, turbulent. Freebooter,

marauder, brigand.

g^thl 771 n A small bundle or packet.

gdmo6J|i-c 771 A comprehensive term fon

freebooters and brigands.

77t A bundle or packet,

o White,

^r#/ ^nnof/ n ?« ^rq
Refractoriness, rebelliousness, lawless

proceedings. Marauding, brigandage;,

gfr/ A small bundle^ or packet. The-

mealing or the meal of a grqnfr. Rr-

^Ic5T ). gfr stium To bring

intelligence not yet to be disclosed.

'gts'Sr To disclose such matter; to

let the cal out of the hag ; and g^r

To he let out,

m A mark made on the forehead

with sandal &c.

gs’^qr, gfiyg a Fore, that goes be-

fore. Pr. k=q unrqr

Future. The next after,

gg’gg ad Onwards, go To be offi-

ciously obtrusive, go qtnR To be ob-

sequious and servile.

ad Again,

ggygr a See g^qr-

gg^tTT, gST 771 The front or fore part.

gSTTfcT a ggignfr a gsTgr a The leader.

,
gST^TK 771 g^Tg^CT/gSTT m gg-RT m ggr*

gqfi'/The lead ; taking the lead.

ggRot V i (Poetry g^R.) To advance ;
tc-

step forth or forward.

ixi prep Before or in front of. ad'

Ou, onwards.

prep & ad From before ;
in front.

prep & cd Before or in front of non,,

rnwards, in advance.
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3 5^

2^
prep & ad In the front of or in

the fore part. Before,

5^7^ n Moral or religious merit. A me*
ritorious act. gorf rsTT^ To do or to

te engaged about some evil action.

qrfi or ginr^ifi garner qn
^tvTO] To be constantly occupied in

deeds of philanthropy or in the offices

' of religion.

/ m A holy day in general. The
anniversary day of the decease of a

and the shraddh performed to

his manes on that day.

g,uq-

qTiTV| a Purified through virtue. That
• purifies through its moral excellency,

ijvrrgyq- m A virtuous or good man.

gqq-iTHTrt nt The might and efficacy of

virtue.

n The fruit of good actions,

m The road to attaining merit,

Heav en.

ij;oq
-

^ [q; a a Virtuous, righteous.

A virtuous or good desrre.

a Virtuous, good.

A person of sacred celeority.

n A sacred place,

5’rq’T^/ Moral or religious merit,

'^qtrTcrir pue exceedingly virtuous or

71 A holy day.' [ righteous.

guri r^pg’rr n A cereinony performed on

^srofr/ A niece. [ festive occasions.

gtjqqr A nephew.

m An image, idol, statue.

A figure of a woman. A small

image. A gold coin valuing about

’ five rupees. The frush or frdg .ofa

horse’s foot. A term for a leaf of

the Apia tree during the' festival of

DaSra. The pupil of the eye.

5ffr/ Offspring. Pr. srifft

-3^ mm. Pr. fq tiinsm, tt.

771 A son.

711 Filial duty.

Succeeding genera-

tions ,
posterity.

f A woman having naate offspring.

A tree or its seed. [ gq^’i.

•gtrtrTr^T rrmr tti a seed of the tree

a Having sons or a son.-

n ifirl ^ IH .if Male offspring,

e'8

71 One of the si.xteen rites giving
the infant .clarified butter out of a
golden spoon before dividing the
umbilical cord.

A daughter. [spring.

. 5%fa-/ A sacrifice to obtain " male oS-
strea m Bejoicings on the birth of a

son.

w’m/^'rssmfr/ Treating roughly.

5^TStif w, i To treat roughly. [ plant.

or-Dirr m A strong smelling .

^rt. ad Again.' Back, In return.

ad Again and again.

StlXlT even again.

,71 poking back, returning,

5STTri:f^/ Keperuaal or revision. Re*
turning.

Repetition. Tautology,.

n, Resurrection.

m Rebirth. Kind of rocoyc?*-

ing from a.dangerous sickness.

A woman in her second marriage.-

I ^§5 mfpl The seventh lunar asteTiscn-.

5?rw/ ( g,roinT. ).The day ot full moots.'

^SaT ad And again, yet again.

,
17 , Purified.

01 A, kind of flower,

^=^r ad.Agam. Back, in return. . -

h A towh or city; [ ground.

tii A post planted or 'fixed in. the

sometimes f A little

Hung or a sraail quantity put up in a

tornef of a cloth and ..secu.'-ed by a

knot. .

^rsrr 77'- A scrap, slip, or piece o£;

pa'pbf. In pieces
;
to pieces,

^peqr n/ Stuffing. Split pulse boiled,

and prepared .for stuffing. The
.
in-

ferior metal lying under an overlay

of gold.

^iu i q^grt/ .A Wheaten cake with staffing

of coarse sugar, split pease &o,

f A kind of .turban,

w t To bury, inter. To plant or fjx

'in the gro'j'nrB To serve,, suffice,

- satisfy in full. 'gu?* 37S; To be enough-,

and to spare
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ad Enough I

[> lyr Sufficient, Entire or com" I

plete. Competent, ad Fully, per-

fectly.

A cast of Hindus or an in-

gt? /Sufficiency. £ dividual of it.

or-gT m Sufficiency. [
Suppoiting

ST^^fr / Satisfying. A supplement

gr^
'

ui,--h / A supplement Supplying,

completing.

V { To pervade
;
to be present !

thi Jughout, To please or suit. Ex.
;

' ^ sfaw nc E!ir. To be

bearable or supportable.

0 i To satisfy
; to supply to tbo

full To eke out
;
to make to serve.

To be sufficient for. To complete,

^gnrrc/ Substantiating by ovIJeace,

5^5fr?r or Questioning. Exami-

nation.

The recitations and other rites

•prescribed by tbo Mantra sha'stra to

be observed by one who would acquire

the power of using a mantra.

'gtyh
'
rt r a gtT^fnf'ra That introduces,

' promotes. Patron.

rr. Promoting. Taking the lead.

o That leads or precedes. In

com, with. Ho speaks

with an oath, Deliberate'^

ly. 3Tr^‘.??rc especifully,

Voluntarily.

"STS' or-a?f 7/1 An eSIorescence or eruption

in pustules.

V » To have eruptions.

gO" c Complete. Finlsheil, Perfect,

adept. Sufficient, ad Fully, thoroughly,

gtr w A ward or quarter of a town; a

suburban district.

,g=rpir n A Pura'n or sacred and poetical

work, gs To begin a long
• and tiresome story. gijnrtcTc^T^T StrorfcT

rrfl^r Said of one mighty in talk,

• slack in act,

• g-'
iTufg'iftf m A title of God.

gtlTTii gcTTiT, grrfrTT a Old or ancient.

.IJ^rupith' niA Bra'bman well-read in the

Pura'ns. A public expounder of them.

CJTTunTf; a Prescribed or uttered in the

Pura'ns or a Pura'n; as opp. to

52
'

go? or-gT m Supplying. Supporting-

Evidence.

gO'/Atown or small city. A wheaten

cake fned in butter or oil. An order

of the/fnirfi- Sufficiency,

g^ Eising up to receive or die-

gPhrri Freces, ordure £ miss a visitor.

ggTT m A man. An adult. A man’s height

or as a measaie. In Gen. Person.

/ A reef knot

g^r^ 71 Virility or manhood. Valour.

g^mu 771 The end and aim of human
existence. Prowess, martial daring,

g^qr-cinrrrer m Vishnu, rug A
month.) The intercala.'y month.

m An efflorescence or eruption In

pustules.,

^ ad Enough. ^ ^ ad An exclamation

noting fulness or satiety; as Enough I

stop ! Used Qd 8 n. Ex. qpJHF^ ^

g\cT ad Enough.

g/r2T & grrl'HTT See grf?! &

g^'fg t ig 771 Clarjhed butler as offered in

oblations to Fire, with cakes of ground

meal that have been steeped in it.

gfrWT*froThat takes the conduct, or lead.

® Standing or being before or in

7)1 The family-priest. £ front of.

g^5^ i/i Erection of the hairs of the body,

liorrlpilulioD,

g^%cT a Having the hairs erect (through

fear, delight &c. )—the body,

gf^ 771 A barbarian, mountaineer.

g%rr 71 A sandy plain or beach.[ matter.

g,j 55
'

u|- V i To fill or run with purulent

gfg-g n Tha masculine gender, a

Masculine.

g^ 771 A sort of cake. f man.

^UT%7/ A male individual or person^ a

g^fr/Aflea.

gej^r/ A harlot. gsjjfr^T^ n Harlotry.

n A place of pilgrimage. Pokut

( )• IThe tip of an elephant’o

trunk. A lotus. A tank.

giK^rra- m A topaz, Opal beryl.

gc^KinT/girgrT^JT/ A small lake, pond,

tank. A large well with steps, [copious.

gB^u? ® gg=h
‘a a Much, many, abundant,

’ gg f Fat, plump. Nourished, fed.



•gf^/SST#/ Fatness. Fig. Prospering.

n The cover of a book. Backing,

aiding, A backer.

n Supporting, confirming.

'gcir n A flower. The menses. A disease

of the eyes, albugo. [ Albugo.

« Specks or a speck on tho eye.

m n The chariot of the god

'

^ST<r*r wi A topaz or Opal beryl.

m The farina of flowers.

iggR^i ra
'^r/ gcggrsr/ A flower-garden

.

A phrase used in extolling an
eloquent discussion, harangue.

Q^' jn,fK presenting (to an idol &c,)

of flowers held in both hands opened

and hollowed, ga ^5}- To abuse or

scold profusely.

gvqr m The eighth lunar asterism. A
month, December-January. [ &c.

« Rather effaced, indistinct

< To efface, or to render

indistinct; to rub roughly.

S'ffurrCT a That is entitled to interrogate,

•call to account.

« < To ask, to make the usual inqtii-

ries after health and welfare of. To re-

gard, To wipe. To efface. To inquire

for. gHcTr “ It’s useless to ask. ”

‘^?ruf K A rag to wipe with.

P That is entitled to ask, or re-

quire account from. [ tion.

/ The back of a card, m A genera-

n A book, afloat To run

over books cursorily; to be asmatterer.

w A library.
[ ration.

From generation to gene-

™ /Backing. Aid
and support. [ tioning.

or-^/ Close and minute ques-

g;f^/A fair \vriting copy. A patch of

.'leather. Aid. A buttress.

•55Ercg w Virility. Valour.

ggor n A sandy plain or beach. /Sand..

gcjoinr^ To run into pus—a sore,

•

goit
'

uiq
'g c Sandy.

ggggfg Tasteless. Vapid,

jejune. Slack. Silly. Feeble.

^ssV/A pustule or pimple, g^
To make a mountain of a molehill.

gr m Pus, purulent matter. The mucus of
the eye. g;5R5{- To damage exceedingly.

m The Betelnut tree, n Its fruit.

V’T'Iuy or gvflqro n A betelnut.

g;;3I n A dot. A cipher.^ To thro'W

out, to neglect.

a That worships, adores.

gvifuj and gsrr See oprof and g^rr.

g;3r?r n Worshipping, adoring.

a 53TT# Deserving of worship,

gwq- a Proper to be wor3hipped.[adorable.

or-3' n Powder. Foil,

g^g'/ Powder. 71 Case or frame, m n A
compartment, division, n A half, either

the lid or the bottom ns of snuff-boxes

&c. A leather or skin cover ( of a

&c.) To open a closed

bale; to disclose a secret matter,

S!m or To be opened or dis-

closed.

^ m A son

.

gef^ Pure. Purified,

g^ 7?i A Flood. Exuberance. A town or

city. Usually in comp, as

g;;^ o That fills, or satisfies.

Filled, completed, full.

Full. Perfect, Adept, [filled,

gofqjrrr » Whose desires have been ful-

gyf=^^ m The full moon,

gTifnn An integer

.

g;'iirff^/A burnt-offering to sevenal

deities made at the close of certain

sacrifices. iSacri/c3.[tion. Perfection.

g;f^ /g^ / Fulness. Satiety, satisfac-

g;i./’g|f^5TT / The east. Pr. qrClw q?

gqiWr Whichsoever quarter the king

may please to name the east, (haf hs

the east. A form of expression imply-

ing Obsequiousness or abject admit-

ting and consenting,

g^ a Eastern. First, former.

g^siT / The preceding part or part al-

ready narrated. [judice.

m The former impression. Pre-

a Elder-bor'n—a brother, th. A
father or forefather; a male ancestor,

g-fsi'aT 7J m A former birth.

g;g3rrrrff%ff
« Acquired in some former

state of existence. [ tencc.

a Given in a former state of cxis-
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7'TTT " riifl precept, with which a

Il.iri'!.!-'. opens his disconrse.

'I’d t to the first or former state.

a That lies east and west.

III In logic. The .proposition, thesis.

Iti lav;. The complaint
;

the state-

ment of the plaintiff.- The fortnight

of the v;^pxing moon. [ custom.

^TTrar m Established practice. Ancient

rf The former, or early practice.

n f acquired. by
virtuous acts performed in a preceding

state .of existence,.

^.4-; rsf f 151 The early part of the night.

^5-^ n A prognostic. An indication, a

premonition.

nd.As before ;
as in former time.

g-jjq- n. The first,half.of human life.

a That is in the first,half,

y pi The eleventh of the lunar as*

terisms. [ measures,

w The first part. The preliminary

in. The forenoo.n.

m Opposition or inconsistency

of context. [ times.

^?rrTK From the first
5 from olden

/ The Same as [ mansion.

/. The twenty-fifth lunar

i5> The first half.

^^TTST/The twentieth lunar mansion.

ad At first
;
in the beginning.

Of former times, From the

beginning ;
from early times.

/ A musical mode,

a Of former or early times.

a Antecedent and subsequent ;

the preceding and the following, ad
At the beginning and subsequently,

m A bridge. [.December-January.

n-q- m or The tenth Hindu month,

® That interrogates, inquires, asks.

f. A question, an interrogation.

f An army.

5-51^, ad Separately, • severally.

i« Separating.or distinguishing.

Anal3'sis.

wuHutr a Various, multiform.

Ff?T?r f. / Tho .earth

.

« Large, bulky, huge, great,

g^m See ^51.

« The back. The rear. A page of a;

book. [sequence,

gSdl'd^y ad Id train; in orderly

m The spinal column or back-bone,

^ prep { Poetry. For qrsfi ) Near to,

cfqr.n A.bump-back; tlie hump. [about, at.

h'-qr^ oru^n or rt cTU? « The
UU;/ Nodding. [loins.

qrrotiiiTo nod. To limp. To be spiritless.

^JTir m An
,
application. A correspon-

dence established. A link in a chain

of intercourse. [ Heaven.

U}TH^,75i A prophet; a messenger from

unsJOT or « i To be spiritless; to be;

overcome with lassitude.

a Slack, dull, drowsy, spiritless.-,

m A stinking kind of beetle,

or A twist. A. turn. A trick.-

A snare. A trouble, a difficulty. Thir

twist of a screw.

or t5 t To twist, wrench. To
perplex. To involve in difficultie.s.

To split; to open longitudinally,

^:gqf=q- or qrgqf^ m The artful ma*-

noeuvres, of professional wrestlers..

Fraudulent devices,

q^fer or cf^T?r/ -4n embarrassing.'

state or case
;
a scrape.

« h'qpTrofr n Rice gruel.

^ m The charge of a gun. Tlie report-

of a gun. m Kindling fire, igniting.

Qeqir m, A convulsion or fit,

V i To kindle, ignite. To bo

enraged, excited.

vldquT n Kindling-material.

0 ( To kindle. To enrage.

771 Sphere of influence; a subdivision-

of a qrQ'TT. A float composed of

gourds &c. to cross rivers, A cub of

a tiger or li.on.

q
'

d
'

ft r m A covered basket of bamboo-

shaving. It is generally, oblong ami

of 15 or 18 inches in depth.

^TfiyAn implement of husbandry

drawn, over ploughed ground to level-

and smooth it.

^r/ A. box, trunk, chest. An ornument.

for the arm of men. A
.
necklace for

women, A string .of .crackers closed!,

up in, a paper.



or A trading town, an empo-
rium; a market-town. A large division

of a city. The town belonging to a

fort, [ ni A yarn.

nf The stem of a tree. A mill-stone.

f Oi!-cake. m A mass of slightly

wetted earth. A caked mass of wetted

grain. A cluster or bunch of young

cocoanuts. r.i Bruised and heated

Ic aves (hs applied to foment). A load

carried by men pressed. An earthen

floor of an upper story. A large turf

of' clods.

"Itgigar n A wicket. [(of grass &c. ).

A load or bundle

q'gjir m Cramp.

fews" / Bundles of straw laid

over the rafters of a house.

n A habitual bribe-taker.

n A necklace composed of strings

of peat is. A loop or ring.

n A coil or roll. A bind-

ing for a bundle.

•gg m A yarn, or single string. A com-

mon name for the stones composing

a haudmill, a leaf.

gST m A sweetmeat composed of in.

spissated tnilk and sugar,

d^r-gr Rice-straw.

« ggnCT A body of Pindaries. -

dgr<f ni ggrgsfffr m A marauder.

/ A bundle (of grass &c. ) ; a hand-

ful of reaped corn; sheaf. Pr.

I’o add fuel to the flame
;
to

exasperate a contention.

q^/The seat of a shrolf. A siiop. •

/ Bundles, sheaves &c. corfi-

prehcusivily.

qoi' n A stage of a journey,

q^ 71 A tuft of gr.ass, rico &c.
;
a

cluster of cocoanuts.

qtrrofr.f qqrc « Seo fnfa’V.

q-q a 'Drink able.

« Joint. An internodation. A di-

sease attacking the linger-ends.

q\^ n One of the kinds of Prickly pear.

7n d'’[r The sowing of seed.

£ To sow. Pr. cgq ^rrg gg -Tm.
To strew, scatter. To lay the founda- i

tioh of. To spread.

TteSr o £ To balance. To play. To
manage. To impel.

m ( Pro pet ly A proEe»«

sional wrestler or an' athlete gen.

dcTT nt A cup, bowl.

d'g or qfq 71 A grain-cellar. or
grggoi To come forth in hosts; to

swarm, cfqig To fall into Jeep

^ggf) Pirggr/ A yellow paint. [ trouble,

qgaff/ Swimming,

qqof o i To swim.

or tpr O' Graifod. 'Palcbed.

or qqqrqqf »t A kind of dagger,

or-q til Premium paiil to tlia

State upon receiving a grant, or herO'

litfury right.

or-qsT^gf Before, formerly.

dsTgr The Prime Minister, the ifffqqpr.

^^grf/The reign, government, olEeBg

or hitsiuess of the Pcsliwa.

itfTr "t An occupation, cmployiuonfc.

or q?rrg.T’7iEtr-T Grino.

n A kttid of dagger.
, [ come.

'{ Tlio next to oomo. The year to

or-of n A sort of shirt or froolc,

illjtrrg or-qr Dress, costume, fashion

of dress.

q^ n A boil incidental to men.

qt*Tf coiij Than. ( Used with aqr, fqr,

Since, seeing that, thereforo.

'q iiid An expletive,

qqrr ut Money.

q-:qf jire/i-Ol or out of ;
from amongst.

III a Wealthy, rich,

o Full of monej'; exceedingly

qiqjf, o £ To expect or await. £ rich.

qvTOT m ( Or ) A stinking kind o£

.beetle. ' •
:

/ A bet or wager. A bargain, qqqr
roll of betel-leaf &c. cast

down (as by a R.ija in an a3=:cmbly

of his warriors or statesmen ) for that

person to lift up who will engago

to perforin some deed piropo^-J of

daring or dilllcilty. [ of women.

tiL A silver ornament for the .mklCi

q^rpc / S'hoe or slipper.

qff'jTr « Made or relating to '^q. Empty,
false. qTqjaTrgt in Hollow compliments;

insincere kimlness.
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( Of OTJ]^ ) A slcin disease. A but

or wager. An agreement, qar i^inSi-^r-

atlB^-qToa^-’'Tt;ci To bold doggedly. To

Lave disdainful estimation of.

or a Paternal, ancestral,

u iml Acquired, oblaineil. Made,

'§3T^ / Gains, profits. J3irtb. [
created.

or-rfr / ^r?r or-'T f Surveying
;

and measuring. [
vey-department,

§fTr=n<qiH or n Kevenue-suv-

f m /' Prequenting
;

inter-

course with. [ or season.

m A day-labourer. A recurring period

' or-gr wi ( Or ) Dress, costume.

l!t^ « A woman or boy oirlployed to

labour by the day. A day’s job or

work of a woman or boy.

a The oiber, opposite-bank.

o That is in her first

•deli ver 3'’or conception-a female animal.

or-g /Tba farther bank.

( Commonly qf|c!?PT ) A pro-

fessional wrestler or athlete.

/ Tho opposite or farther bank
or side.

a Relat-

ing to tho place or time be^mnd.

^

ad On the lluther or farther side.

.VI A side. A faco ( of a cut gem
or Oliver pol^’-gonal body ). [gem <S:C.

a Having facets or sides—

a

/ The date of Iho receipt of a

letter as noted on it by the person

receiving it. Intercourse. [ghost.

a ^rf%^ a Relating to a goblin or

^^ir-dN?r^ ni A form of marriage.

« Wickedness,

n A secret vice, a foible.

m Room, ad Loosely, freely. An
interjection. Make room!
To be very crowded.

A copper coin. Money. %i-
'truraf As cheap as dirt.

i|'H!3ta'4i,i wi ^^rv'ch'l Loose terras for

^
monej’’ or cash. [ed, rich wealthy.

c a Moni*
u’eie^io) a Expensive, costly. That

embezzles.

trf m A lump of dung, ad Imit. of the
sound of pipes, fifes &c.

/ See qiir. [ temple.

qT^5r / The court-wall of r.

rrrqr « A humpback
;

tlvi hump,
rfrqrar a Hollow. Empty, insincere, un-

ineaning. Light. Unsellled.

c A slovenly, untidy, and dis-

TRtoTr w A pot-herb. [ orderly person.

Hollowness, Empty space. A
paper tube.

Utm or-vKf a Arrived at maturity. Per-
fect, adept. Profuse, plentiful.

UTT^rr a Humpbacked.
71 qr^RT "i qTt37T m A hole or hol-

low by the digging out of rats, or by
the gnawing of insects. Tlie dirt, dust

or powder scraped or scooped out. w
A pond, lank. [ out. Liglit, loose,

ifnqr or qftqT^ a Excavated ci hollowed'

qttqror / A small lake or pond,

tfn^of -0 t To hollow by scooping or

scratching out, to excavate. To-

fleece, to eat out.

qrq^f/ A lass or maiden,

qfn, qrrrr or qfTqr a Sec qi?-.

qTfqrin A young snake. A sliool or sprout.

ql»fr / The spike which shools out from

tho Cocoanut and some other Palms,,

containing the spadix or fruit-stalk.

The jib. [ correctly qTfq-31 &c,

qrg-. qra^qr, rfNr^, qt^r, qr^fq^i More-

q'ra’Sf or rfr^g a Unsound, unsubstantial,

unsolid. Nerveless, spiritless.

tfr^ror-tfl^gr/See 3t5fi.[ceive a dint,

qp^H'^f or cfl^fjoT V l To sustain or re-

trrgrorqf^r Tit A dmt.

tfrgTtr or tft^r « Dmled.

ifN^r / Tlio wrist. An ornament for

tho wrist ( of males ). qHi 3^1313^ To-

know the mettle, of.

n The slomacli. The abdomen. The

womb : pre.gnanc5^ Tbe mind or the

heart, qtg qsqrsn siuar. To have a belly

stuffed up to the throat. To fill one’s

maw. To serve one’s self to the detri-

ment of others. qr= frt'm To eat or

to drink a bellyful. ^ogrgoiTobe pained

at seeing the good of others. Ex.

striq :?fdHa:3T% 'TiS'

ql? qrelfT sm or qi^n^rtr

To have an erupt j- belly.
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To turst with impatieuco to

^scloso a secret, t^or To dis-

close one’s secret, ^-qn}- To stint

one’s self
;

to pinch one’s belly.

'?i'J '7#r To have the wants of the

helly escepted or thrown out of the

account. To have one’s board out.

To bo divulged, qfe 53^ To lose

one’s livelihood, ^rn: wv’Tt irO'

Food and raiment, qlc vrvI To have

the natural wants of the belly supplied.

To become very

lank and meagre. & >Tfer?r

qrl^S’ Terms for one who works for his

daily bread, or Jiintr

To have tympanitis' or hard distension

of the belly. qr3I% TTfra nrqSl To be

engrossed in providing for the wants

of the belly, qi^r^ Ef°T To bo

violently'purged.qfjicr qrrsR^ v impers

To feel qualmish, qfjfcr ETBor See

HiaT sjraoi'. To take

into favour, to forgive, qt^ters^To
keep back; to conceal or reserve. <fi^n

To yearn over or feel for. qreif?

ql? To subsist in the subsistence

of another. qJefar qfe Further means
moi’e generally a subordinate or a minor

( person, article, matter )included with-

in a principal or main one. qf^tef ^
or qrzTcT To be pained at see-

ing the good of another. qfHkT %qoi-or

To creep into favour
;
to get into

one’s good graces, qfeigq From the

profoundest depths of one’s belly of
soul. OTSjSf or qr^qjsr To
yearn, qt^rsTR Iw,

qrsRt qpT^, niw To injm-e

one by affecting his ineans of subsis-

tence. qfeiqiff tlW To do service, re-

ceiving only food for it.tfijf^- orqueqfr

To feed, support, maintain. To

treat with favour and affection. ^Rrrtr

(T^Umlu^To have tympanitis, q'rir

To be absorbed-an eruption. qTcTfqiw^

To overlook ( an offence &c. ). qfsr

spqof To be born in the belly or the

loins of ;
to spring from, qlfr or qfercr

q^o} To fall or go into the belly. To

gel lodged or fi^ed in the system

TIT

used with ^7 <S:c. To become
one’s own used with ^qqr,

&c, To laugh holding
over belly ( -sides ). q^j qrgcf

To bring out into publicity
the secret and hidden. qfg
Ep’<3r To become merciful or for-

giving. qfj ^icfSTH c3TfSr To have one’s

belly sink or fall in. qierqf qqiqa' ^loV

To have an empt^' belly

.

qrRDl or To endure hunger or
’ earnest desire. qiJicr or qrg

or ?t=l OTff or qfrcrs'r srq^r To bo

getting peckish. qicrcT Td
seek the protection or favour of. qiER
cRtI ‘T-'n To have tympanitis, qR
f|lW To be paralysed, petrified,

I STfioj To have a wolf In one’s-

belly. qi2T«r qTCT To pinch thp

belly. To pinch the

belly, sq-R- qle 6?Rf 'qfin? Eo
who feels or has concern about ( a

matter ) he will take measures about

it
;
he who feels the evil will cry ou?

for the cure, tr?T qfr.R With friend-

ly or peaceful feeling
;
without irri-

tation or anger, ijmr 'fr?T or qra#

'

With full belly
;

just after a meal
'

&C. qrxf Of With au empty

belly.

/ tffirs^rw m Opening one’B

mind
;
making a disclosure.

»f(Hqicrr or qre^fjr/The belly.

A flank or side of the belly,

^ subtenant.

itrsWT'r a Having uncultivable spaoc-

in its midst—land.

ift'SR’T ?w. Cost for one’s board.

Provision or money for

the wants of the belly. A main-

tenance. [tance.

qrc^jRTtr wi A mere subsistence, u pit-

A fold witliin a fold.

a Of one’s own womb ;
one’e-

own offspring. Of the loins of. sprung

from. Belonging to, comprehended

under, Es. qiZR ^io qiq eri^.

qfeT t^TST Terms for

one’s child. Ex. '^rrr qFrsTfrci qteqr qrsr.

‘ or cnTgrr »» A private
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Burety ;
a surety taken by the public

or ostensible surety to secure himself.

Haternal tenderness or sym-
pathy. Ex. TOSTIBJ 5^^ qlo SWT

tfra^P^/ The uvula.

K A cloth given

ct marriages by the mother of the

bridegroom to the mother of the bride.

cfrJi^'f^/ Shooting pain in the belly.

OT n / A constitutional or

constant stomach-ache. Fain at the

prosperity of another, envy.

m 2)1 The ascending and the de-

scending poitions of the colon.

•^farTroff n A general term for providing

or caring for the belly ^SHTtrarr^T

gH Arranging and ordering for, the

cubsistence of.

Taking one's meal. OUering

a bribe.

a A belly god or glutton. Ex.

s:Cj Rrrai jgar ii gVcgr gltfni '?!«•

/Coustaot swelling of the belly.

Envy. Harbruied hatred, or rancour.

Swelling vrith impatience or

eagerness to disclose some secret.

>?i A bellygod, a gounnaud.

c An idle person caring only to

fill ilia belly.

/ Tbo purlins and the stan-

chions supporting them
;
the girding

of a long roof. [ belly.

Hi’ titinting or pinching of the

gien m A nil»J ear of cc.-n.

The calf of tlie leg. A filled

ear of corn.

or ^3- VI Gripes, colic.

/ Subpartnersidp.

'TiTfg or-7sj » Any indirect and illicit

ni’^ans of subsisti-nce.

A sub.->hare.

gtifol u A belly-god. [ tency.

sTiT g^I « A simple compe-

grer-? « I’utbellied, corpident.

0 I To feed, support. To clasp

foiuily to the lireasts To clierisli.
'

t/irji .After or upon ; in conse-

quence of. Ei. iftjrfgigifiSf After ex-

perience of.

tgterr rt A belly-god, an cplr-crc.

*TtgT

/ A bead of glass and sometimes,

of gold and of stone. A neck-orna-

ment of females riiade of these beads.

m A link composed of rolls of coarse

cloth. Texture ( of cloth).

gicT'W m A seton!

gir?f#r/gtcTt u A bag.

'fms'r/ See

giicr^Tt n» An officer under the native

governments whose business was to

assay all money paid into the treasury,

cficrg?^ m The treasurer or cashkeeper,

gicit or-^ or rffegrr^Pr ad In person, in

or by one’s own person.

gfePr/ A daughter,

gr^ n A sack or large bag. The treasury

of Government,

/ The currency in which the

public revenue is received, a Of that

currency.

K A clout or rag ( as used in cow-

dunging floors .^c. ) The'smearing of

cowdung effected by means of ii. <Tf°

To treat with exceeding

slight and contumely,

g'fggr/ ^ee •

q^ispf/ A book, a manuscript,

iffg? m A parrot.

’ffgggi%H v\ A shallowbrained fellow

who h:;3 boiTowed and conned over a

few arguments, and now ventures to

dispute wiih the learned,

giga’^rnr « Parrot knowledge,

tffger
/’ A reddish kind of cowrie. A

dislij-podi of gra &c. fried and spiced,

giggr JH A detached crust or peeling of

a cowdunged floor &c. A scale.

tn-q-ga-org.gPia-nif/q-ga- or g;q-

n

A pompel moose./'The plant bearing it.

gigg or-gf ni A fruit-tree and its fruit,

Carica papaya.
[ coals.

gigt?f.i^ gi'uT.^' A tiny cake baked on live

gjg/ n A month piece for certrin wdnd-
instruiuents, composed of a rolled

leaf of tits PaliiijTa &c.

gi'TrS’/ The Beteliint-trce- it The fruit,

j
gi'-Ki^f./'Tbe .-VreCa-palin or Botrluiit tree.

I
gi'oi^r a That has large squares painted

j
or woven—cloth.

• Ui-A throw of- dice, equal to 13.
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<rf^Rr or, To run awaj’
;

to

make off or decamp.

trrT^- w Ej’^pocrisy. Sham. Empty repute.

- ^ or g;z:5T To have one’s

empty pretensions discovered,

• or To make great pro*

/ See qr'fi'. [ fessions.

xfi^, n Honeycomb formed in the hollow
" of a stone, tree, or piece of wood.

OlX M A child, m A little boy. f A
little girl. « A pup, cub, whelp &c.

o Childish or puerile,

t* Juvenile. Orphan.

A black insect found ingrain.

'tIWo? Boyishness, puerility.

m A boy. A page, a valet. { child.

TftT’ft'/A little girl, a lassie, « A
tfic=^gr/The liveliness and wantonness

^
of children.

«ftTST /-^ n Brat, chit, urchin.

/ Immature or feeble under,-

ata'nding. a Of immature or feeble,

understanding.

Rksrgr-WgT-WTgr »» A multitude of child-

ren. Used contemptuously of a king’s

,

council or other assembly, or of a,

family composed.ofyoung and ines-.

perienced persons without elders.

/ Puerile understanding.

iii A term for a child

j

A black insect found in grain.r

*^rigV/ 'fkti' n A company of brats and

women.
a Deprived of parents and

friends
;
destitute and forlorn-a child.

ql-CftrW or Tf(Tr?r>6r ad Amongst, with,

by, or through children.

n pi n

Children comprehensively.

WRigT m See ^retst.

tfrzqr m A page, valet. A male habited

as a woman ( to dance &c.). A black

insect found in grain. A ( metal or

wooden ) pail or bucket. '

[ husk <§.c.

dtw u quS" » A hollow grain
;
a detached

Steel. qt?5T.7T-ft Pf steel.

a Police.

qtq m qR-ar/ A lump or mass of dung,

.—^Ihe mass as voided,

t^of V i To soften (plantain-leaves &c.)
49

by exposure. To gather the threads of
the warp into the or into tho axidt.

H The string ca«i around an idol.

TRS? or or The
court-wail of a temple,

qiwar or qfqsrr a Of a dusky-red colour-
a cow, biillock &c.

or-^ n qtqsff or-§- n Corrd.

'frqr or-tff^, m qtqft/Asort of pipe.

A young snake. A body of pilgiiras,

or qfqr^m See qqt^. q^ « See hr
’ft^Tofr/ qfr^ f Swimming, [ gisb.'

qt^rr a Fostered,—a child. Pat and slug-

or-;g; or-q m Apparel or garments.

^0 j^'To dress up one’s person finely.

q)r?[T^r or-^r or-dr o 'Eine and showy«

’dh^frqq dr-sipfJr m pi Fine,

best', holiday clothes or trinkets*

qri^r^ c A patron, protector,

qtqqr a That' nourishes, cherishes,

qnror « Supporting, cherishing.

q}qr(iff)^ t> t To nburish, feed,maintain,

qttrrg? or-;^ or-q & qtqiqfr or'^ or rft'

See ?f5TT#. ‘[shed;

s ' Supported, nourished, cheri-'

qlqorra Adopted, Kept and used on con-

dition of feeding it-^a beast belong-

ing to another.
'

qlw a To he fed. A title assumed, for

one’s self • in writingto, one^’B.master,

patron, elderly friend &e.

qj-xtqrr or-qr a Adopted.; a foster-child,

qt^rq V i To tlnrlve, flourish. To gro^

to its full.size.

Honey or. spirits given

to dependants on great festivals,

qt^/m A receipt. Monies or grain

&c. received. Beach, range,

qrt=q3t V i To reach. To come to hand.

To understand.

^W^rp Beached. Arrived.

y i To conduct, convey.

qt^r/The wrist. An ornament for the

^rf-^r a Far-seeing.
_

'

[ wrist.

qj'^Tjfi" f Swimming, A swim, a singio

effort at swimming.

qtfSr « i To swim. To float. To abound

oi-Avallowin. To be well versed in.

ifj^XT »!• A metal or w'ooclen bucket for

drawing water.
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• ’J'- (Or Tkl. ) A troop of pilgrims

&c. Tho singular number of Tit.

5^=- vn pi Rice flattened,

m A lump of dung,

rffer A bull dedicated to the gods,

and set at large. A fat, lazy fellow.

tflSTTf « i To burn. To be seared. To
suffer loss or injury in an undertaking.

or -Tr? fli A low table or stool on

which qr^r is rolled out.

A comprehensive term for

the operations connected with the

burning of the ground. [ of bees.

m A festive day for cattle; A nest

f A plain v/Ueaten cake. Any
squeezed and compressed cake-form

body. A dewlap, qr^sf To begin

to fare sumptuously.

II A cake-fonn honeycomb.

sTf m ( Or TT ) The mark 1 upon a die.

ri Youth, adolescence,

/ See iia or
[ cline.

TtS-j'ri: i ( Or Tfsvr ) To lie down; to re.

iTfcT m A son’s son, q^-sfr/ A grand,

daughter,

n Reiteration or repetition.

TtJTgsr m The son of a twice-married

woman,
’u ( Or qqsrro ) A term at dice.

a Belonging to a town or city; urban.

m A Bra'hman well-read in the

Piira'ns; or a public expounder of them
« Virility. Strength, power, vigour.

Relating to man, liumHa.

or TlcificT n The office or husi*

ness of grii^q. [ moon.

'^JTfffHr/qlprfTr / The day of full

q^if|-(TT n The connection of antecedence
and sequence.

[ ber-January,

m The tenth Hindu' month, Dccem-
.*rff^Tr o Invigorant, nourishing,

crrsTr « Oniou-coloureJ.

cqj^r ^ A foot-soldier. A pawn at chess.

‘JtisTRi qrisfr qnfrqr irrsfl A mean or

base person becoming great.
[ pawn,

^f^rrnr f or ctrr^^f/ Checkmate with a

Ciir?/Love. Fondness, a Liking, fond of,

or.ctrnn O. Beloved, dear. Jailing,

’pgffrr rn A cup, bowl. The pan of a mus-
ket or gun.

T’ A particle and prefix implying Pro«
gressive motion (forth, forward, away,

&e.); Excess or excellence (very rnueb#

exceedingly).

TrtFi? a Displayed. Proclaimed. acZ Openly,!

xpfjH’fr V I To publish. To display, a » To
come forth, to appear openly,

ErTTfScTp Proclaimed, exhibited publicly*

u A department, A chapter. A
subject. A business, affair. A body.

m Excellence; eminence; intensity,

o Excellent, superior.

ETgTK m Sort, kind. Manner, mode*

S’-TTIT qr(ST To tease in various ways,

il^r^r ^ Light, lustre. Expansion.

That enlightens or illumines.

Publisher.

ir^r^of or-gTirr7f^ o * To enligliten. To
illustrate. To publish.

To shine forth. To emerge

iT=nf5riTf?T p Shining, [ from obscurity,

iT'Jn.'jf « Containing numerous subjects.

Expanded. Diffused.

a That is in hand. Present, ad At

See qffq. [ present, now.

Constitution or disposition. Tern-

perament or temper. Nature. In

philosophy, the material cause of

the world, as opposa.l to !rfTt=Tr

fri55 NT?''ir-rit?T'T-BrsiT or fTl^Sr

wjir-eiqrsi or jn’k To lose its

tone, vigour, the constitut'on. To begin

to quarrel or to nige, q^?r-T

tJIu'k'STtT'if To Wala accoi' I'lig to tho

temper or mini of; To foil jw one's

own disposition, urifiqr

gaj To leave to nature (a d.s mso <S:c.).

S-jlTTiaqiqt qS; To recover one’s healthy

tone; to return to the rig .1 way,

ni Constit iiioo; natural tem-

perament or tem .er.

o Excellent, bt-.t.

m Excess. ViihMit ang''r.

Terr a Very but, biting l-'i- ce, impe-

tuous, ad Sharp smick, hi ini!}'.

sn^qr./' Fame, c-l •’•’niy, icii..wn.

rnsgrr P HeuowueJ. f.nu.i is .’.utoriety,

celebrity.

JTqj and qqa’of See ami a E’iiq.

Progress.
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3r*Ic»T a Matured. Bold. Wise, grave.

Prevalency, currency. Custom,

practice. Fashion, rule.

o Exti'eme, excessive, [ use.

sr=g"R »i Prevalence, currency, general

'.ST^^rand See Vcfirt-

a Much or many. In comp. Full of,

abounding with.

feXTF Covered, concealed,

5?=5jJ5r 'Tfcr^- Secret sins.

V ^ To cover or to conceal.

/A subject. Progeny, children,

snfrnrra'

m

A name of Brahma'. A king.

sr3frcqv%/.A raising up of progeny. Off-

spring.

•^r3fr?qr^rr n A raising up of progeny.

n Kindling, inflaming.

Kindled or inflamed, [obedient.

sTcrnr p Bending, inclined. Humble,

Patron of tlie poor and

-'T'lrnr/ Salutation, reverence. [ humble.

srar?r »» Love, affection.

^ quarrel.

srorg m The mystical name of the Hindu

triad,—the syllalile sJ.

•M^{^ jil Reverential salutation, obeisance,

irrii'fqicr m Salutation, obeisance.

JT‘^?uT P couiiiosed, compiled (by).

In comp, as sqiuH'^rrcT, 'firrnq'iira.

A copy. A specimen, sample. The

large.st or richest lot or lots into

which the presents made on festive

occasions are put up:—given to tne

most honourable of tne guests. A par-

ticle implying uirei-liou or designuuon

(to, towards, upon &c.). Ex. <t[ nidna

qcir etia* dH din ? id Fv^*

f Classiiic.rtion of soils.

^^arf/(5rdiW. )
Cheating or tricking.

, 3^^.3rn: ad By classes or sets—arranging,

mentioaing &c. soils in a tract.

f A roll of tne several classes

.^X^m Majesty, dignity. Power, pro-

wess. Virtue.
^

[ potent.

vtdtqdH. “ ^ Powerful. Eliicacious,

a That cheats, Ir.cks, deceives,

cheating, deceiving.

n d 1
FI t To cheat, trick, delude, guU.

A particle and prefix, implying.

Substitution ( instead, in lieu }. Se-

srr^

veral order ( severally, each by each )„
Direction, or designation ( to,towards,
upon ). Exchange or return ( bacb^
back again ).

iTfcT prep A particle implying direction
or designation (to, towards, upon »S:c.),

dTcfdrnr m An effigy, an image.
FTfcT^rx WF ( Or itffi'-trrc. ) Counterworking.
Remedy. Antidote.

a u Contrary, adverse,
<71 An adverse accident,

A. representation.

FTicfisti’dr A return, a recompensiS
Counteracting.

FTffr^tjfcr Accepted. Admitted.
FTid'iT^ Til Acceptance of a gift. Acccpt«i

ance, admission.

FTraqTn ill Reaction
; rebound,

dTd'tJrqr/^ Shadow, A reflected imagOo
A picture.

FTiXl'ffq' Ti Piecompensing. A return-gift.

JTffirT^ ad ad Daily, -

sFi^f^rfr TTi irravrr^ Edio.

srfd'i%ffer A representative.

/ The first day of a
lunar fortnight.

rrfePT^f ad At every step.

iTi The opposite side, canse, party.

Jrfd-criifr m An oppoueut; a respundent,

a defendant.
[ over utieily.

q’Kiqrcf'.'r y ( To prove, establish. To make
iTil'TTq^ « Proving. Making of dona-

tions, giving.

srr^qrST « Nourishing, sup-

porting. cherishing.

tTuPTrS'-^ y i To noui isli, protect.

JTrei'qrsqr, q’r^TT^^r
See qfH’Trw <5i:o.

[ pensc.

Retribution, requital, recom-

P Cb^tnicicd, preveatHd.

iTfcf-ifsT /a /' An oiistacle, impedi-

ment. The stale of being slopped,

hindered.

Ti A reflecfed 'wage.

sj-i%ftiTru| V i To be rell-cted.

iT{^‘TnT refleciod image or similitude,

"i A surety or secuuty. [An iilea-

a Like.
' [ image.

sTf^fTf / A resemblance, a figure, aa
® Contrary to the natural course.
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Low, vile. One sprung from the con- the objects of sense; the abstraction-

nection of a man of one caste with a

woman of a higher.

tTf^=g-?T M JTnrsrr? m A reply, a rejoinder.

m A defendant, respondent,

srfrfsr^^ a Annual.

irfcfsTi^ m Echo. [ denied.

p Forbidden. Contradicted,

^ t To forbid. To disallow, reject,

t To consecrate. To inaugurate

or install. To set or place, v i (Poetry.)

To stay, continue.

irn^af/ lion our, reputation. Installation.

Airs. Establishurent,

srf&fSr^p & a Honourable or respectable.

Fine, splendid. Installed, Consecrated.

, Famed. Established.

irfn'€T3T/ Emulation or rivalry; the wish

to excel, or overcome.

o Emulous or envious; rival.

f Promise. A bet or wager.

Solemn affirmation. The proposition.

« A text. An instance.

jnfNrrr See stf^qrR,

jnft‘^r/The west. a Western,

' f / Experience. Verified

prediction, sr^r^rtr qvr To come under

observation. To be verified,

t To await or expect.

^r^/Expecting, arvaiting, looking for.
j

snfl^ ni A whip.

, qjbqa i n A,minor member of the body.

ĉ4 =?r/.A. bowstring.

jTvifcIT ” Corroborative evidence; support.

Experience. An affix to roots

and words. Trust, confidence.

S? c??Pr rn. Sinfulness. Harm. An obstacle.

Matter, moment.

srW^f o-^ Daily.

a Perceptible, present. Ex. siw^rrB

i' w Perception or apprehen-

sion. ail & prep In presence of. ad

Freely. In very truth or deed; in

indisputable reality.

Axiom.

. P Eejected, contradicted.

Celebrated, notorious.

, Stc^errcT .Eeaction.

- STvSTr-fT^ p Closely joined to.

.STrqifK m Withdrawing the organs from

of Yogis &c, [ A reply,

n Eejoinder; reply to an answer.

m A kindness or favour in re-

quital.
[ one by one.

a Each or every one. acl Severally;

ilsiiT a First; principal, ad First; in the

first place. [ beginning.

!TaiiT=gTor w The first step, the very

srq-ficri ad At first, in the first place.

ad At the very outset. At first

rrsiTTS^ in The first person, I. [ sight..

iT*IHT / The nominative case.

rrVjrrrtrr nt The very outset.

rr^TT / Custom. Fame, public opinion.

p Renowned or celebrated.

Jin’ o That gives, grants, confers. In

comp, as Ex. flcTT?.

m In'Cgular or excessive menstrua-

tion, menorrhagia.

a That shows or manifests.

« Exhibition, Showing, display-

ing. In comp, as

V ( To show, point out, direct,

sr^f^for ad To the right—turning &c.

Circumambulation of an object

keeping the right side towards it,.

Circumambulation.

iT^TriT a- Liberal; generous,

neVT » Giving.

rfePT^ « Kindling, igniting.

ttCTcTP Enkindled or inflamed,

ir^^r OT A place, a spot.

w- Evenin,g, the first part of the

night. A or observance in worship

of Shiva in the evening of the

tViirtcenth lunar day.

« Evening-time, [ Prevalent.

: rrq’PT A minister, k Nature, a Chief,

i 'rn='#?r ni Utter demolition or destruction.

ui The world. Tlie business of,

iife. Deceit. Error. Diffusion.

(I Engaged in wordly business,

qqj .f A place where water is distributed,

qq-r^ijf v t To prove, to luaiuiain ; to-

argue i n defence of.

irFi'nr )-'i A paternal grandfather.

rTKofTtn A iiat. great grandfather

' irrcfcTrHrCr/ A pat. great grandmother.

A great grandson in the male line*.



A great granddaughter in the

male line. -
. i

srS’S’/' Blown or expanded.
A kind of metrical compositioa..

Oomposvtion.

x^Tcy a a Powerful, mighty.

,

xTsTlq" m Vigilance. Awakening. Know- ’

ledge. Instructing.

m Air or wind.
^

i

xnm ni Miglif., majesty. The originating
|

cause of being. Birth. ,

*

xrviT / Light. Shadow cast by the styie

JTvrr?*^ The sun. [or gnomon of a dial.

f mpi In

arithmetic. Compound fractions.

•fl'HTcr It Morning, dawn, daybreak,

arvira" lit Majesty, .dignity. Power.

3T»Tt^/ The plate forming the back of

the pe destal of an idol. [iDwarka,

jsjvrw tn- A place of pilgiumage near

3ng m A lord, master, sovereign.

ad First, STfWH-r^ From to-day.

From birth. frfriHflrS Tiience-
c.

.
c.

'

forth. From childhood.
'

From the head (downwtiids &c.).

a Haughty, arrogant. Intoxicated,

sjTT^r/ A beautiful woman ;
an enchant-’

ress. A woman in general.

•STJTrn: « Proof, evidence. Grounds for

assurance. Ordeal. Dehniteness. The
rule or standard.

a True, just. Authoriative, au-

thentic. [ Three.

tn The first terra in the Rule of

'wrfot^ a True, just, right.

iWT^f According to; like.

STJ^f m Inadvertence, heedlessnsss.

Error, blunder. Haughtiness. Intox-

. icating influence.

JTf^rcTi^ Established, proved. Adjusted,

srfprr^/True knowledge. Measurement.

a Chief. Best. Leading.

31^ n Theorem.

3I^f m Urinary affection. [ affection.

a ir^rCr ® That has some urinary

in?r^ m Pleasure, joy, delight,

srirl^^ Pleased, delighted.

m Strenuous exertion. An effort.

An endeavour. Ex. or

srqv*! -W. A .place of pilgrimsgo,

modern Allahabad.

wThe officiating priest atPfayag.
inrr'Jf « Goipg forth, departing. Death.

inrnT tn Labour, exertion, pains, efforts.

a.KesuIting from
; directed. En-

dowed with.

Consequence, main object, end,

ST^cT « A million, .

ir^tiT m An experiment. Application. . A
charm. A form, lleducing to practice.

Consequence

.

JT^'rsra' a Author- Occasions.

rnTlrspr n Need, necessity,Jleason, grootsfi.

A festive oocasion. Motive.

iT^Fjq- a To be effected. [ Devastation.

iTcJzr The general destruction. JDeath.

nt Unconnected and unmeaning
speech.

H^cr^f V i To taik incoherently; to ravo,

siqxT a Sloping, declining. Bent, dis-,

posed towards.

a Chief, m The founder of a race.

The name .of a river celebrated

for its sweet waters,

a That promotes. That instigates,

prompts. [ To begin.

V i To engage in. To he in action.

« Settingup. Inciting. Action.
,

p Set on foot

;

established. In-

stigated, incited.

m Papular talk, rumour. :

’t Coral. iT^r??vi^rT « Calx of coral.

til Travelling. Residing abroad.

a A traveller.[A foreign abode.

m Stream. Course. .Tendency.

5r°ifTn To drift with the current,

lysfTsr n Coral.

rrR'5' i>
Entered, Arrived or reached.

lyqyijT a Well-versed, Adept.

on foot. Engaged in. Worldly,

sTffxT f Prevalent custom. Activity.

Tendency.

sj^^r m Entrance. Ex.

Intellectual ingress, fnsight. A Ecen»

(of a play).

m Prologue. Exordium. «5 ,Th»fe

» i To enter. . ,
[introduces,

n Assuaging. An allayer, A.

medicine &c. of soothing properties.
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o i To praise, commend, extol.

® Laudable, praiseworthy.

sr?Tm/ Praise.

Praised.

sT?T^ ® Koomy, capacious, spaciouo.

Large, loose. Open, frank. Generous,

munificent. Ample, copious. Right,

excellent.

ad At large, openly, freely.

5r^r3ri5 Composed. Of subdued will.

A question, an inquiry. An
omen. The point or matter upon
which an astrologer &c, is consulted

and required to foreshow futurity.

• The oracle or response delivered. Ex.

Sf« To consider

• or try (by the rules of astrology &c.) at

a matter submitted, Ut’T'? To re-

solve (by astrology, &c.) a point pro-

posed
;
to tell ( a riddle, enigma &c.).

37;5TrUifr?r'TnrFr u Interrogative pronoun,

sTH'rfi p Arrived to
;
gained.

f Bearing upon
;

application,

tlgreeing (as of a predicate with the

subject). By association

(of ideas).

rr#7 Ja Tlie season. An occasion. An
• adverse time. Association

;
a deal-

ing. Ex. qrr5r qri^?r W55t^ atrt^

^riisPT'fr sf^r-T ^rc^r- A section. sth<7

fTr?\7^ To triumph over a difficulty.

Also, in this sense, sthit qrfTSt-u'IT^^-

777(7^71 Upon some par-

ticular occasion. To come
• in the nick of time, sjutt 3Ttr5f-trfW-

• To wait upon the

occasior.s of.

^775Trcf ud ad By the force of

circumstances.

ad As occasion demands.

sta''TnTra’ ( 5f7?rTrtr ) ad Suitably to the
• occasion. Through the force of cir-

cumstances.

p Pleased with. Delighted a
• Clear. Pellucid, tranquil.

'"iTHT Spreading. Scattering, diffusion.

u Spreading abroad, difiiusing.

“ Relaxation,

B t To spread abroad
;

to be ex-

tended.

JTHT’ Bringing forth ( of young

srfr7'3 V i To be born. [Birth. Offspring..

srfTf53 0 1 To bring fortli (young).

7r/ The throes of cnild -birth.

sr6T?’, m Favour, graciousness. Any-
thing (a fruit, flower, idee) given by
an idol, a Guru &c. as a blessing. Ex.

OtmTCf fsrS 5?7I?rqKf 7^. Mental
sanctity or purity.

sTfrr^ a Given by way of blessing, by
an idol or a saint.

JTfflT 71 Spreading
;
diffusing. Spread’.

JT^rrt®! 7 Diffusing. Ejection (of devils

in possession),

jnntaf w t To spread abroad.

O’ Notorious, public. Clear. Ex-
tant. ad Openly, publicly.

Notoriety, celebrity. Currency-

JTf^f^Tg' n A manifesto, a notice, a cir-

cular.

srgcT p That has brought forth, deliver-

ed—a woman. Born or produced.

/ Bringing forth, parturitioii.

Birth.

« The vow of future absten-

tion made by a woman during the-

throes of childbearing, Metaph.

p Scattered, spread.

iT?7r7 ta Occupation of a subject. Occa-
sion or season.

n !r?HT77r/ A dramatic prelude

an introductory dialogue. It is usual-

ly spoken by the manager and one of:

the actors. The introduction, the pre-

face,

« Ready, prepared. Relevant.

Thatis under discussion. atZ At present,,

now.

sTfjI n A term for a superior personage;,.

7r3if7^ or To make an im-

posing display.

rnfUTtf 7 Going forth, proceeding..

Dying. 5r?srr7’E70T To alight
; to lay

down one’s bundle.

P P Blown. Divulged..

Become very clear, plain.

m A watch, an eighth part of the er-

natural day. [ stroke..

3TfK 71 Striking or hitting. A blow.-

(Roetry. X B t To strike or. hit,.
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m Laughter. Ridicule.

ITS^) M oi <+)( oi
)

^cd'4+)l^rWHf

&c. Poetical and popular forms of

5(®5T &c.

ir^ra'Sr or sr^rra’df v t To wash.

« Washing.

3T?m^ P Washed.

Thrown, flung. Interpolated.

JT^ m Throwing, casting,

jf^of V tTo throw, cast, project,

jl^r/ Understanding. Genius,

srr^ ad Before, prior. Easterly. [ wall.

sn^(T ia An enclosure, a surrounding

siT^a- a Natural. Common, ordinary,

usual. 5iro or ^ To begin

to use vulgar, or abusive language.

snrtT^r n Fate, fortune, destiny.

SJTWJT a Early, primitive.

wf^/The course of destiny.

HTTirJlT=gT ^fCir/The thread of destiny.

a Frogi-essive.

jrT*rv«r « Maturity, perfection. Pro-

fundity’, wisdom. Boldness, resolution.

sTf^for^ a Transient. A guest,

irr^fy The east. ' [tive.

a Eastern. Former, prior, primi-

n Abundance, copiousness, plenty.

a Relating to the eastern quarter.

srr^SS’-S' a Clear or pure.

jjTor m A vital air. Life. Anything

dearly loved. Breath. Air.

^FT sTffr =TIff One cannot rest in

tranquility’^ whilst his eyes are open to

some iniquity or impropriety, vtf

To be just alive. vr'n’p^^Fl To die.

gfoj- sfoj- To set one’s heart and affec-

tions upon, jfr wr t will not

Jive. STFI^ To give up orresign one’s

life. sifoT srrwiir To devote one’s self or

soul to the service of. sfFT To
be parched with thirst. To thirst after.

VFT #l^5i To resign one’s breath. JiroiRT

qr?fr-c5l' Lord of one’s life, viz. a

husband, sqorfcr^ Worse thau

death.

wror^gTST o That plagues to death.

UruTgTcT Killing. Ruining.' [dangerous.

JrngEmrgr or nrorgnT^r « Murderous,

ruo rggfn ni The giving up of the ghost.

Self-immolation.

trroi^TVT u Giving of life : /. e. extri-

cating from any’ extreme peril.

rrroTKTR'ir W or rtrar^aTtarr / Keeping or

maintaining of life.

irn^RT^T, iTfUTTf^, rrnJTcqrrr ^
Terms of endearment for one’s

husband or gallant.

rTrurg^rr/ A cant term for eating.

srrurTffer/ The rite of bringing life in-

to an image. Consecration of an idol.

STT'irf^fl’raT m' A term for any highly

beloved person (husband, lover, friend

&c.)
;
darling.

« A perilous state. A highly

distressing calamity or difficulty.

sTPJTKtgr r>i A friend of one’s life. A
dear' person.

ni A dangerous state.

^TfarlcT The last extremity. Extreme

danger. The end of life, death.

Capital punishment.

srnntf^ffi or srrortcfrffi « The ending of"

life. Extremely perilous, a Fatal..

Capital—punishmfent.

rrroTFrnr m Regulated breathing.

sn’urr?rr*Ttsr.F A great danger, a jeopardy

3TMl?n Uvil companionship

emperils life. [ destroying of life.

Killing- of living creatures;

5rTf5T?Tr^ u rmology.

STTofr An animal in general.

3Tr%^ or JTr«t*'5ri: A husband
; a gallant

or lover. [ breaih, death.

xrj-<jrr?ariT^ Departure of the spirit or

m A subdivision of a-- country
;

district. A region, tract. A place or

spot. End. Edge, exiremily.

inw: ad [n the early morning
;

at break:

of day. [ first break of day.

ai The early niorni ng; the

jntT»Tf3TW a The morning meal, breakfast.

imr:#txrr/ The morning devotions of
Brahmans. [ Brahmans.

« The morning ablutions of

jrnr:^rTyo7 « Reciting the names or name-

of the Deity at break of d;iy
;

early

matins.

jrnfp^r/ The west jrnfi'^rJTa Western.

a Primary. [ manifestation.

m Arising or appearing. FirsL
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m The spau of the thumb and

fore-6nger, [ Preponderance.

n Supremacy, predominance.

jrT!TT%5r ® Worldly, secular, relating to

the life of a house-holder.

ittH ® Acquired. Arrived. Befallen.

uitf°q a Attainable, procurable.

srr^/Gain, pro&t. Acquiredness. Be-

falling. Attainment,

irruq a Obtainable, attainable.

ITT4?? n Powerfulness, prevalence, pre-

dominance. [ thoritative.

jTXTtrf^nn ® Honest, right, faithful. Au-

gWTvq n Truth. Veracity. Proof,

irnr a In comp. Like, resembling. Ex.

icgsiPT, &c. As if dead &c,

tiTT- or !JTV5T> Generally, usually.

Probably, most likely.

« Expiation, penance,

srpcs^' M Fortune or destiny, a Begun.

^ Chance, accident.

srK*T m A beginning or commencement.

ilT^vrot « t <&; i To begin or commence.

!TTsf5T V Jrrv*Tr/ Begging, beseeching.

or rrrf*r5r « t & * To beg, beseech,

pray.

^ An upper or outer garment,

irrqx^ « t To tlnow on
;

to cast loosely

around the body—a shawl &c.

stT^rvq- n Conversancy with
;
skill,

irrf5;
m -qr / m The rainy

season. [in comp.

a That drinks or imbibes. Esp.

rn^pif V t & i To drink ; also to imbibe

or absorb.

w Koominess, spaciousness.

urf^lcTp Drunk, [Frankness. Liberality,

qpff m Alliteration, A bearded dart.

JrwPrai ® Incidental, occasional. Eele-

vant : timely.

771 A temple.- A palace.

« Given by way of blessing.

Honoured or favoured by Heaven.
a Relevant.

« Wise, sensible, sagacious.

/ Great intelligence, profound

knowledge. Competency.

filRr a Beloved, dear, agreeable,

To griitify, to please.

777 A husband or a gallant,.

fi'qjj m Black mustard seed.

fsT^cTfr cf A husband, a gallant, a para-

mour. fii'TraiTr./’ A wife, a mistress.

a; a Sweet or pleasant

speaking. [mistress.

f^qr/A beloved woman
;

a wife, a

STfi%/irhT/ Love, -nlfection. A fondne.ss

for. surS 5sr^ or cjffq qoj To win the

affection of.

m A lovematch.

Vf(V#7Trr 77t The confluence of two rivers

meeting from opposite directions.

For, on account of

.

A corpse. A goblin. [ sequies.

n n Funeral Ob-

^'hcir/hcrqrST/ The livid hue upon
the countenance in death. The cada-

verous look of alarmed guilt &c.

sTcTgfT K A burning or burial

ground for the dead.

WiT-irr Love, affection. Divine love.

/ The flutter of affection.

^ The yearnings of affection.

A flood of aft'ection.

The entanglements or em-
barrassments of affection.

qqig a Filled with love or affection.

TTj n The tear of affection,

uxm ® ® That sends. Prompter.

n Sending. Urging, inciting.

^oT 0 t To send. To urge, provoke.

Sent. Incited, urged,

qcnfr « That sends, ti Sending,

« f To send.

^5^ j) Sent. A missionary, an apostle.

® That looks. The audience in

a theatre.

^^pjT 7j q"^/ Looking, viewing. Seeing,

q’^rdf « t To behold or view
;
to sco.

Viewed, beheld,

iffrfr a Spoken or said.
'

or ” Encouragement.

^ Ardour, excitement, bold cager-

a Stimulant,
^ [ ness.

® Abroad, absent.

qf^nv n Sprinkling, jfr^rnf •y i To sprinkle,

jfrg" o Full-grown, matured. Dignified^

respectable. Great. Ornate,

rfigr/ A woman from thirty .years of

age to fifty-five.
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JTffS'

^^atufity. Greatness. Elegance,

elevation.

m A canoe or little boat gen.

•5!^ m m A ihonkey. A frog.

m The spleen. The enlargement

of the spleen.

1^/ Hopping, skipping, leaping.

The twenty-second consonant.
- ad A word form-

ed in imitation of the sound of chuck-

ing as of^ &c. into the mouth,

itichd a See [ corolla.

A corolla. A flower with a single

or-^ ad Only, merely, simply.

' or-gri"! Hi'tii'fii) ad

See &c.

Unmeaning talk. A mouthful.

»ti'(%<r/The condition of a Alms

given to Fakirs in the Muharram.

'Krafir Fluctuating

opulence or wealth.

“’KfMt ^nvTT The profession of beggary.

'?K^lT A Mohammedan mendicant, a

fakir. Pr. iqrsT *i!^frcT ^'-iTTsrT- A
person who ( whether Mohammedan
or Hindu ) assumes, during the

Muhan-am, the name and character of

a fakir. A person free from worldly

encumbrances and cares.

rfTSifr^ a Commonly [Smart, fine.

a (Or tfiqrs’) Free, independent.

m A quantity ( as of parched corn

&c, ) taken to ha chucked into the

mouth.

:^j^^/An assertion to be maintained;

a thesis. A prose sentence, a period.

rtfT^r/ A small quantity &c. See

;cp3nr ad Tomorrow-morning, on the

morrow.

•tnT%cfr-crr m Disgrace, ignominy. Pickle,

plight, A wretched, dis-

reputable life. [ tenure.

•qrfSf^IT »*- A landholder upon a certain

a Abashed, confounded.

c A fellow constantly incur-

ring disgrace or ridicule; a sorry wretch

•qysn" See 'ffaTifr.

f An interstice, a cranny, chink.

• Spare room. A short interval. A trick.

£0

A miserable plight; a woofaj
pickle, tyyj To find opportunity^*

'KH' Jgvroy To speak to reprovingly. -

ad Used enbancihgly with
as tffetr White as crystal. Slipsho'd.,

HI A cracker
( of gunpowder }*

A light and tight, dapper ihan.

Alum. A cracker
( of powder)*

A brisk, bouncing lass.

'Ksth ay ijp ~ad Tihit. of fho
sound of a smart slap. Expressive 'o£

prompt, unhesitating action.'

qysqyof n ^ To sift (gr.ain) by ffiak:-

ing it in the ^ or sifting fan. To
fan or flap.

qyHqyof v i To start off. To part.

^ or ayryoy To leave and temaiiS

separate. . .

tFy2qytyyarqy ad Imit. of the sound 'emitted

by loose shoes in walking,

tfy^rqytfyosr/ A popgam.

« A tattered qplfr, or other
mantle or garment. See A ta'tta*

or shred. ['&o*

'fTffqfS' a Free of tongue. That blurts' out
tpre^ m A gate ( of a village or ward o£

a town ).

qysqrr m A stroke.

Slight fighting or quarreling*

ad In a rapid or sudden
manner. [Ing.

qysrqyK^fr / Knocking off &c., despatch-

'PJqrnC'if v i 'L’o execute with despatch

and smartness. To perform in master.*

ly style. .
'

'tragi' f-Ci HI A sounding stroke with a
cane, whip, sword. A vigorous or

j

masterly effort. The stroke of a

i ‘scorpion’s sting. Ah alliterative 'mod®

of the song called c^pyafT.

'P<ih5l-<Jf'y'r HI Pelting or dashing

rain. 0pp. to fHtspyypyp Soaking rain.

/ Alum.

f A worn and
torn or qRsT ( black and
coarse blanket ) ; also applied in con-

temptuous disparagement to a -^hnst

or ^jyfy gen. A worn and torn fitter

or fragment.

m Ususlly
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or-2t o.<i Imit. cf the sou ad of I

' blowd, slaps, -words of abuse &c.

. following in rapid consecution.

tffSTjTe/ Knocks, rubs, crosses.

V impers To become broad day-

_ light. TTSTHicT In this sense.

..arnri^ or The

teavens are irradiated by the coming

.f<3ay. The day is dawning

brightly, 3TPTT^-5'r-'Tr3;?r-#-5l

^ The sky, clouds, rain, mist are

clearing off.

tj n A fan of bamboo-

matting, for fanning a fire.

tiaSMiglJ a Extremely -wdiito. "Wan, pal-

lid, Rayless, pale. Plain, bare. Bright-

beaming, diffusely radiant.

« A piece of board and a stick

used as a play thing or in a field as

s clacker.

t To trick, deceive, gull.

or-CT ad Abusively, railingly.

or or ?ffgT^ t{T3^ a Un-
thinking or unpausing.

m «i7^l^gr/A cracker or squib.

g'fPgtKaTf/ A pop-gun. A term for a

little and lively woman.
tn A cracker. A paper-cracker.

A sharp boy, girl or woman,
egers*^ « » To come to nothing.

taeidi ,
or-2t ad Imit. of the

eound of blows, vollies of abuse &c.

. following rapidly and vehemently.

SiSl^a'/A falling in rapid consecution

( as of fruits from a tree ).

<g|t2'if or qrfJrpTrr A man free from
worldly connections

;
one without

family or retinue.

^nir^ or ad See

<f7S‘-5rr or iggqT & q>ad l d i q^r a Bold and
heedless

;
utterly independent,

m A place of public business. A
public resort. The epot to which field-

produce is brought. The depot at

which the- Government-revenue in

kind, is delivered, a place in general

where goods in quantity are exposed

.
for inspection or sale. A plantation or

• field. Full and vigorous operation or

proceeding. A company, a troupe. The

stand of a great gun. qr? ipglfr To be-

in full and active operation. To come
under brisk discussion, ^frs-

•t‘Tr55or To save appearances, tpg-

or S'TiqSr To cut a dash
;

to make a-

display. JTTTTt With full tale
;
ia

flowing measure, zjSr To come
before the public; to come under gene-
ral discussion.

V i To flutter in the wind,

qv^qrct A master of a tg? or public;

place. A retail-dealer,

qrgqrr

«

A piece of cloth. A rag,.

&c. T^oj- or tfrrg=T To reply

downright.

or qr^fqji r t To make .to-

flutter. To slap soundingly.

A coloured shawl for children.

'Fs^r^, q7ScT(T « A recess in a wall

with shelves and shutters, a cupboard.

tggfw^Tf or-^

/

The office or business of

qrgqTff w A public officer —the keeper
of the registers &c. was called qr?^.

Public or open inquiry,

tg-gigg ad Imit. of the sound of the-

flapping of wings, v

q;g-(gg-/ Flapping, fluttering.

tggtg^jT V i To make a fluttering flap-

ping sound. To rail at.

tggT^Tgf^ar or qrg-qrSTftoT V i To apply the-

cane or whip smartly; to scold soundly

To perform hastily and imperfectly.

To make to send forth a fluttering.

I

sound,

qigqi
'

ar? m A loud rattling.

igSTg^rar a Hard and dry.

m Clearance, settlement, Con«-

sumption, exhaustion. [ appearances.

qter^nTT^ofr/ Cutting a dash
;
sustaining

a Loose-tongued,

q^/The hood of Coluber N^a £:c. f
m A coro.mon term for the joints of

Flat-jointed prickly pear. A root ( as-

of ginger or turmeric ) which sepa-

rates into cloves, m An end of r.

branch of the Date-tree,

tgg rg ^ A loud rattling,

qi^r^i- ad qrgpgg- or-^ ad Imit, of the-

noise proceeding from reiterated anti
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^

rapidly successive strokes of a cane
' or whip &c,

^7^ f The expanded hood of a cobra,

'K^r To expand its hood. To
glare at.

[ of Naga,

tf^ur m A sort of harrow, m n The hood

qTvrar »» m The striking with

his 8ting-of a scorpion. The burning

sensation. A fit of passion.

‘K'JlEtillW u t To dart his sting—a scor-

pion. [ aside. A devious excuse.

^u|4|^l '

m

An offi-shoot. Turning off or

qropiTvr or-qf od Imit. of the stinging

noise made by things under fermenta-

tion
;
of the muttering of anger &c.

<j,qquf / A throbbing attended with

glow
;
the smart of a scorpion-atiag.

o i To be in a glow (from fever,

anger, &c. ), To fizz or fret,

tfnrra’orra' ^ Vehement smarting. Ex-

cessive ardour.

qqqofnr a Glowing hot. Hissing,

cfroj^ m The Jack, Artocarpus, integrl-

folia. The Jack-fruit.

^KWuYaTr f H» ufBT=gT mzT in

;grr5r « The pulp of the Jack rolled out

into a cake.

KfinT/The hood of Coluber Niga, m A
root (as of ginger or tunneric) which

separates into cloves. A division of

the fruitstalk of the Plantain, [glow.

tjrojTorof « » To ho in excessive ardour or

qtjfr/ A comb. A weaver’s instrument.

The hood of Coluber Naga, A snake

with a hood,

or qTtrqrl: n A bag in Avbich women
keep their thread and needles.

'Kctqfjc^/'ircrai'oi / Sitting broadly and

roomily upon the buttocks and hams.

/ A bloated dumpy woman.

yargr a Spreading out widely
;

squat*

and bunchy. Wide, broad, [ prosper.

Victory, To be successful; to

/ A small sailing vessel. [ beast,

fat, unwieldy person or

m A stone. [ &c.

Pelting with stones, cowdung
Stone-breaking. An arduous

undertaking or attempt.

See qlr &o.

/ Victory.
[ habits

771 A plot. An intrigue. An eviL

q»4‘tiq'jr w » To fizz, spit, sputter. Toi

thrill, tingle. To dung soundingly—fL
buffalo or cow.

777 A comprehensive term foe

plots and combinations
;
for turbulent

or seditious practices.

777 A libertine. A. rake. [ vising.

t7 Given to evil plotting and de-

’S'.fnst^iTST 777 A buck, blade.

o Bloated, flabby. [ or six pies,

ergr 777 A piece of copper money, four

or-qr 777 Complete destruction. Ex-
tinction or exhaustion, [thigh-bone-

iRT/The scapula. The blade of the.

777 Difference. Distance apart. Dis-r
‘ crepancy. ad A side or apart, qo tjrcw

To clear away, qo ^[5; To move aside
;

to change. [ tocka.

qrotTcTof o » To move along on the but.;

qr^qreor 77. t
,
To write . off rapidly, to

Icnoclsbff,

V i To give way
;
to move aside f

To slide with » noise. To stir.

ad Imit. of tli*-

sound emitted on rending, tearing,

sliding, draggijg &c.

qryTTgf sometimes qrcT^ & c
>~T7

'

-fr »7 A-
devious stroke in writing

,
a figure oj.

flourish wish the pen.

qr^ a Smart and sharp
; clover anij.

adroit.

qr^ 777 A single picas (os of aba-vTs

qr^r m A plank or hoard • alolu jriw-^'?*

( as of a door or window-sh.'.tter),

qxq?f The track of a tuing irsggsJ Os

dragging along. Course,

qT<qg or-^r or-^^r ad Draggingly,

qrrq^oT v i qrw? To drag on. T©-

move along on the beliy or on tbs bot*

tock.

qr^ipwf V i To emit the sound ^
To twitch—eyelids, skin &c.

i) t To drag along noisily.

or-TTT 777 A royal mandate, order,

V t To order, direct.

qt^ffT^Pr or-THTT a Hade or done to order

excellent ;
first rate,

f77 An order. A charge to execute.^
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or-% m A battle-ake. [ chisel.

-4T?rf/ A battle-axe. A largo kind of

A pavement or paved

floor.

Pave-work, paving, a Paved.

J7» Scapula dr shoulder-blade: the

blade of the thigh-bone ( of man or

beast ). A row, line. A measure of

capacity ( for grain
),

a maund.

<n^T^r n» See

or-tr ad ad Imitative

sound.
'

’ixr<r in A streamer or pennant. A flut-

'tfrqfr a That has absconded. [tering rag.

'JTCrsrw or-?n^ m A Frenchman.

•^RTHT ni sometimes A servant

in the household of great men whose*

business is to spread the carpets, set

the furniture, to sweep, dust, &c.

fn The place where the tents,

carpets, mats &c. are kept ; The tents

&c. considered collectively.

afTtny Taking a slight repast; eating

fruits, parched corn &c., such rep?.6t

or meal. Omitting or skipping -words

or letters. [ ment of the gymnasium,

ojrfi'/ A measure of capacity. An impio-

in A man without family ties.

n See

i? Sold. qrCrt? To sell.

n qr^TfT’tsr n A deed of sale.

Til The queen at chess. A vizier or

.
minister of state.

'^rf)
^r, qrmV

See &c.

See fj7?r= & r^frfr.

n Fruit or a fruit. Offspring or pro-

geny.- Advantage, efEect or conse-

quence. The area of a clr-cle. ^rTc^Tfr^

swft Consider the advantages and
evils of, the pros and cons of,

f t See

qtOT/ bound, spring, leap,

’KcJv'j'iici"; « Astrology.

a a Fruitful, fruit-

hearing. Profitable or advantageous.

^55?!^ d Fruitful.

f Advan^go, profit,jgain,bene&t.

'"%rii=hiVr/ Desire of fruit dr reward.
a Desirous of recompense.

'TT^

4ic4iuil^tdiuf n Lumber, trash. Som*
stuff or other,

birifuii pron Such a one; a certain person.

‘hrilo’UM'Wiuil « Something or other

;

some person or other.

•Scsl^ir/ Desire of fruit or reward.

^KrTrrnr.m See .Tin^.

*jrrHcrp That has produced fruit. Im-
plied. An implication. [ plied.

m A meaning involved or im-

w A playing fountain.

To eiitrap, ensnare, trick.

To be entrapped, inveigled, be-

guiled.

0^* vi ’To burst

and come to nothing
;

to end in

smoke.

f^=fT'?=5fV ad Imitative soundB

See 'r;rr5-5y.

/ A toll ( as of vegetables, grain

&o. ) exacted by official personages

from the vendors : a small quantity

( of a commodity in general ) given

over the wei^^ht ov measure.

^fPTrf/ or

WKtT/<?rK‘TtFr^.fThe state of being

entrapped, ensnaied.

V i To stick .n. To ho involved

in diflicul .'..'S. To be taken in. To

sustain toSS.

or “ Dry and crumbl-

ing. Very wet and sloppy—mud.

or-^ ad Imatat.vo sounds of

avidkifig over sand, iu thick mud &c. ;

of staling or unning copiously ; of

the ’n.--sirg, singing, or fizzing of

substances under fermentatiou.

V j To make a iiissiug or slng-

iug sound, to fizz. [ concern.

ijr^:pq-TWt<5T -n A ruinous business; a losing

tqw^/The ’narvest. The harvest-season.

y-ffKfmw ni The season of harvest,

^ifrWTTS-

«

tk -H rtl-fra
* « The harvest-year.

The rule .for converting qr-TS'}' into

Christian is—Add 590.

/Deceiving or tricking

rfr^rf^o’r or qr?rn%^ v i To deceive, trick,

cheat.

a That deceives, tricks, cheats.

tJTirrfr See &c.
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or-?Tr ad ad With load

hissing or fizzing &c. See

ad In the state of utter desolation,

destruction, extinction.

rjToT M A fruit. TgT^fr 'fSr^ STraT or 'Tts^Tfr

Used when a permission is stretched

to justify acts not contemplated by
. the

,
person granting it, 'sara or

To become productive or profitable ;

to yield fruit or advantage.

'R3?=fnir-gT^r-e57^-I%jfr'T%^ ad Imitative

, sounds expressive of manner of urine,

blood, milk &c., streaming forth sud-

denly and soundihgly.

«ir(gr)^^tiufl' « A term for finp,

&c. when too washy or watery.

iHoSnf V i To be in the state of bearing

fruit. To become propitious. To be-

come prosperous.

«Ko5^ « i To close or shut—a door &o.

'Kssfot or-3t and or-sr ad See

fraj+Jor.

^ariKosdf t), i To urine copiously, and noisi-

ly—a beast. To be propitious and to

- shower down favours—one’s destiny,

'qxgtfclia m Prosperity. Overflowing or

copious state.
'

m Fruits collect-

ively.
'

o Hard and separate :—used of

grains of rice badly boiled. Watery or

washy ;-7:used of. buttermilk &c.

<!OTHr^/»K5r5Tr^/ Vegetables of which

the esculent portion is, not the leaf,

but a fruit,

*nbi>^TrvpT « Ceremonies obssrved on the

day of the first bridal. night,

lavr^cfr or Advantage, benefit,

profit. Gen. neg. con. [ board,

«srsT m A ploughshare. A large plank or

«SOT/,A plank or board. A leaf ( as of a

door, window, table ), A side, party,

faction. A close and. dense line. Tail

sTT^.or tpVsw To break through a

close rank.

n The iron head, of,a spear, arrow &c.

,qrr5> or / A slice.
,
An obscene jest

bandied' about at the

n ( ) Gate.

Of To open out wlde-

i

I

I

i
$

i

{
I
r

I

I

I

ly, to part off from—horns, branches--

&c. To straddle.

*!ncfTC*T)5'tr?TT?r m A widely-extended.

business or concern.

a Smart, dashing, prompt, adept.

qrrarSr orTfrfgTvf v i To open out widely.

To disperse; to spread abroad' To
wander wildly. To rove aspiringly.

or « t To chuck or toss

(grain, meal, sugar, or other dry

material ) from the palm into the

mouth. To slice. To scatter in various

directions.
.

or tKi^a'f/A slice, slip,

or tjrr^ A quantity ( of parch-

ed. corn, meal, sugar, powder '&c. )(

taken to be chucked or tossed into, the

- mouth. A day of fasting, o Empty,
barren, blank. [ away,

yr^gJi* « » To open out, part off, branch,

Hri qTPKte / General and confused dis-

persion,

t^Tir m The verses in praise of recited

by dancing' girls during the

The obscene jests which are gleefully

bandied about at that season of license,

qn^ic? a Overplus. Surplus, spare.

Forward.

m A flaw, fault. Discrepancy ( as o.C'

statements ). Backing with an oar.'

qTT? m Breaking, becoming separate.

Opening up.

« An old and torn article of apparel.

A rude gate.

qtt
'g^^^ ggi'S'.f TorD and.brokeu things,,

odds and ends, a Torn and .broken--

a Torn, rent. Broken down,

reduced.. Poor, shabby, paltry. 'frrtTT^

snirjn,Lean, meagre. M-.ic'-HtcT ursiir

-f5rc^-'2n% Expresses the occuiring of

cne bad thing. upon another, as e.xciie-

ment upon predisposition ; fccer

supervening upon a (opica! disordt'r ;

loss or trouble befalling a perc'nn

filreadv suffering. Ex. 'KiSv^n^f

^ 3Tlf5T A torn thing

cannot for ever be mended : a broken

down wight cannot for ever .bo

maintained.
' '

^ Torn and broken-; old



•q^Te^T c ’ ^^''^’7 rend. To break. To

te torn with cares &c. To wander

wildly, or to rove ambitiously.

crack or fissure. • The break-

ing. H Tlie popping o2 craokers-

musketry &C.

or ts’i'if « -^n arm, a branch. An
arm (olh letter). A digicssion (in

n discourse ) ;
an episode. •pi2(

To turn 0 !/. to dismiss. '{TiZf or

To get ciazy cr crackeil. tfrrTn 52*

g^5I (or, poetic, ) Wild and

wauderiog in mind, g'f/ (or ais't or

tn&Tc2T ) 'KI-I riT-ii To r.in off into

wildly nonsensical talk. iprS To

create difficuliies : to start objeetions

or devious excitses. [ing separate.

/ -'s^f Breaking, dissol viiig, be-

A siiiull bntnei' or taruing cff.

vrfr / rsr? ” ( 'T'2i ) A l)i<>ed or open

basket. Pr. cT'fr 'f>?3! Tlis divider

gets the b.isket,

’CT? or-<7rr? it A log or billet
; a cbtp or

chat
;
a picne of wooil or stick for fuel.

m Coiting. Dissection An aggre-

gate of live.
[
of cuffing iice.

sjtrg^JT-^-T-^C-fi'srf Imitative oound

q^xg-oT o I To tear, rend, bui-st, split, ^r-

^ tfri't) To fall upon fiercely and
worry,

-iyt'gT M A column or division cf (be

multiplication table. qrtT! =t!-aoi To re-

late minutely and circumstantially ; to

turn over a l.st
( of grievauces, lo..>3&s

&c. ).

n A lot / consisting usually cf five)

as of friuTs &c., consideieii os a unit

in counting out tbe whole number.

q;
!' ui or qrfoj;?! ui j> A bm.ern.

<ar ia flr?/ A fill bloated woiran.

’FT^lf /'' The first par? r.f Itie Hist chap-

ter of tlie Koian. .'anb'^-r, cimller,

egmtrrsu' ^-hi w To be

generous witli another’s goods,

•nrrff-^r/ A branch, a bough,

or ‘KI^TS'St 0 t To tear nsnnder ;

to split or tear in two paita. To se-

duce from.

or-t^rrfir; rn An arm or a fargo

branch of a tree, pi A digreasion.

'K/irr t't 'I’iio fork of a tree, itirarcr

or Nfsvt To Ciist into embarrassment

or perplexity ;
to reduce to a dilemma.

/ -A branch, 'frrm To mako
crafty or idle digressions : to nm off;

to stiirt objections, hollow excuses.

^Tre'TfrfTf or qtiT^TtTftr m A widely

extended biisiiie-ss 01 cunc-ru.

nfrq'f a A spreading sore, an ulcer. [ mers.

tKiurr or ‘KfTf rt T'liat stiillcrs or stam-

riif<TtT-T V « * To bo scratched,

to be abraded.

tKttfTjr o i To swell into copious foliage.

To piilf up, to grow l.loiilfcd or flabby,

tjq-ctjT or qrrcqri / pi Hobbhig, convulsive

bluii’ooriiig. u urt, "t, '77f, Fruitless

efforts. [ hi.ciis uociis. -lugglery.

n f Tlie giliberisli of jugglers,

TK-irr f t^.elf-collecleiinesa; presence of

one's senscri or wits.

qtfU’i^r 't* Advanl.tge, profit, benefit.

tp-.Tr a .Many or iiiuch. od Very, exceed*

iugly, 'Kl'^.pe For ilie most part;

mostly, iprt ^.\'i 's?K When atllic-

tioD falls very heavily we laugh.

"fritOcT / « iTrrrctlcrf /An aciiuitlance, A
deed of reiiii.niislmi'mt of oiaim for

paititiorj of propsily. [language.

17rxi?i or-tTj u! A Ptiisce. y'liie Persian

rfTTff^ « ym plcrs or spare.

qjiPjjrr in Tilt twi-lith H’ridii month
fiom unsueiing ic February-

Mere h.

qnj^vT^f-jr u A jocose term for be.oting

me mou'h wiili the hand whilst

» A ’aigf; ime. [ oiilJowing.

A ooe or scr.^uer for re*

iio-viug liuug .'ic A cirvmi st.aff used

by the rr'ffr, wr? &o. ^[s^ot
( {etrpt

or =jMir7r=T ) To divejt or oaiiso to

d'gres.s in one’s businesv or course or

qpeecli. '?n5 sruv! or ifrr4?si;i;({ sr?^
To roll in wealth; to br-ug la money
'oy al 10 vel3f.nl.

TTTU’jf e impera To be at Ip"su,-o. 0 e To
find convenient, feasible,

^TT^rr or tKt5ff /' A kind of cattle disease.

ijrr^ff/A uoo.se.

•frrTr or t^rfr m A nooRe. A snare. Any
embarrassing business. 'fT5fl\55 T®
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hang. To embarrass, oTrSf-’^S^-'T^

To be hanged. irRft SPtoi To
'be entangled,

'Kr^PtTr/ A snare for birds and beasts.

''n’^rstrTr/'KRr^raT^r^/Toilsome walking,

tJ i To rub over roughly.

"HWofr, qrrfTurr, qrt^r^r/ An incision to

excite the flow of blocd.

or qrf^ioT « ^ To rub over roughly.

To ensnare or entangle; figurative

sense. To cheat.y t To slit. To cut.

/ Suppressed grumbling.

TFrnra'i’ or tjTr^fax or-iirio/ A rib.

or qrrCTr ^ A clasp
; a hook and

eye
;
any catch to fasten. The eye,

ring or hole. A snare (for birds or

beasts); a net ornoose. Anything

by which one is entrapped. tfrtHr «rravf'

To spread a snare for. 'Fi-gf zv^
To throw a noose over, to catch, m A
die. 'FTW 5runoT-3noi^ Hfi3icfr To dis-

cern the fraudulent or seciet design

of. qirrer To ir^ one's lack.

'FTer^r#! To make a proposal.

or qrr^crr^’-f'f m One who catch-

es animals by a snare cr net. An en-

trapper, a gull -catcher,

or iirr^r?r/ A snare,

ttrwRpr or qn-^fr^r/ A rib.

•qrr^-OT ni A ploughshare. An extra-

vagantly broad nib of a reed pen.

™ A large slip, A side piece of

a plantain-leaf,

’qrrar'rfi'/ Setiliug the (cess upon

the ryots)
;
distributing geu. Parti-

tion.

^ To tear, rend. To apportion

or allot (to the several cultivators or

ryots) the amount of an assessment

;

to jjarl out. To distribute,

-qrrST A shred, A rent. A roll of

spun silk. A share of an assessmeut

or tax. A shave of a distribution, A
ploughshare, qrr^ qrrsq To distribute

and apportion a or efiss.

fqr^ or- fqr-lT? « Faiutish, palish,

r^'lvC or rKT%r./‘ Care, auxi'-ty.

or « Faiut, pale, liglit. Flat,

vapid. Faded in look. Of no vigour

or spirit.

V i To get loose. To be removed
or cleared away.

PirIrqTfS a Cleared off or liquidated; quits,

Kequirod and thus removed. [ o2«
« or f^^Tqt7^ / Tho clearing

A wedge, a fastening pin.

f^tT^ 0 i To revolt from treacUcroualy,

To be tricked or taken in.

fqrcnrr A scented liquor,

f^r^of or t or f^r^-
f^ar 0 1 To draw from allegiance

;
to

estrange, alienate, seduce.

recrqT or nrnfsT m Drawing off frons

allegiance. Revolt, defection. Se»
duction.

Rr^jf V t To draw off from allcgiauco.
j

rirSC'jf ^ To turn traitor,

fqj’ffcf or--qT « nr^r^n: c A perfidious

revolter or corrupter,

FksICf/ Revolt, defection, mh
revolter, a traitorous insurgent.

nrjfTTfff ni A comprellensivo term for

seditious risings and revolts,

fqT?r?rf, ad In a uoisy and
silly manner, laughing, f A silly and
loud laugh.

0 i To fizz, sputter. To thrill

or tingle—a full and ripe boil.

Rrff a i'l'.l Do^^oted to; superlatively

enamoured of. v ft.

y <
( n^TiW ) To glare at angrily,

fk’ To dilate the nostrils as

in vehement anger. Hro To dis-

hevel file liair. rpo To bristle up

tlie tail, fqff rn» To open and spread

the fcutiiers. [
stir, move one’s body,

0 t To stir; to take a turn.
.
To

FirC'^f / A quaver. 8 whirl. A malo

screw. A turned piece of wood. A
whirligig. The handle of a door-lock*

A small [lair of scales.

Ffi-g-r/ sword. [ the Indo Porlngiicso,

fjrgiTrjr » Country subject to the rule of

HroTf -"i A Frank or a European.

t) i I'o turn; to move. To return. Td
turn round. To walk about. 1 o travel

over; to go over. To turn off. To alter;

to change. To bo turned back. To bo

circulated. To turn against; to becoma

adverse. To be fused or melted



That terns or rotates. Changeable-

Eecaning, That itinerates. That goes

about. Tijat is on the turn.

f Koiteratei] and fruitless

turning and changing &c.

i To turn; to move round. To
make to rotate. To tvalk about. To
bring the inside out. To change, alter,

vary.

or-^-ar, or m A traveller,

stranger. A pedler. [ back; again,

or f%’5Cl^ ad In reply or return;

A coivrplaiat, suit, action-

aTWor^Sf To go or cornu to lodge a

complaint. f^Tc Cw To baeoine a com-

p>lainant.

a A complainant, a piniiiiiffi.

f^sfr, Pisli! pshaw! pooh

!

jr or' « r To fall off- To
become refractory and uniuauugeable.

f^fT^frar t) j To spit—a er.t.

U i To seduce, to disa fleet.

ftrflTCW/ The siritting of a cat. Snap-

ping at peevisldyi

ov-^x ad SpiUingly, hissingly,

snappishly &;c,

f^frr^/ Mutiny or insurrection. Tu-
mult, disturbance. Misunderstanding.

fir?rr^ a C Mutinous, insur-

rectionary. Tumultuous, turbulent,

disordevl}'. [ &c,

f^S'f^'S’Rr a Watery, weak—buttermilk

«i?fer/ Liquidated or discharged state (of

debts): requited state.

*?f3r/ Kibaud, lace, narrow tape,

<Hf=f ’'1- The securing knob at the bottom

of a necklace, rosary, or other wreath.

or A. husband’s mother or a
paternal aunt.

‘>nf A quick blast with the mouth,
ad For nothing, gratis. Pr. g;= agfui

Gratis and yet good. Without

remuneration or recompense,

Free of cost, gratuitous.

C and a Low
terms for a fellow who, rvithout con-

tributing to a work, comes forward to

.partake of the fruite. A fellow gene-
rally who stuffs and enjoys himself

at t\ic cost of another.

grsfTJ'frr^, Gratie

for nothing.

5r5r=5rrf' a Free of cost.

^ifr=T or-sgr a Obtained gratis or with-

out costi Worthless, useless, trashy.

Gratuitousness. g;^r| ^reff-d-

rnff Gratis. Obtained without-

cost,

grqrsTgr?;’? or-srr ad For nothing, gratis.

^^arr/EIow pipe,

vi To blow, to puff with the

moutii. Pr. i'x

ITcit' Once bit twice shy. To blow-

( an instrument of avind-music).

To inflame. To inflate (the bellows ),

To srpiander (
wealth ), To gabble

over a mantra. To perform the burn-

ing of a corpse anyhow, [-the mouth.

7)1 A puff or a blast wjtb;

or 'O t To blow avith the

hnouth.

^qfjT, 5r^=^r, iT^rrarff «*»

'Gratis, for nothing; Without profit or

advantage,

or m See

a Rather inflated, swollen,

^gjffr a i To swell, puff up. To swell

with pride or anger.

/ A kind of gambol or dance gene-

rally of women, Punning about in a

wild frenzied manner.

^gijf i> i To swell : to be puffed out. To

be tilled out. To rise—a stream &c.

To be inflated ( with pride &c. ). To
pout, to sulk.

a Swollen, inflated.

• grtr-Tir or / Swollen state, bloat--

ftdneas.

^ftoT u t To make to swell or puff.

^gr m A bladder or blister a bubble

&c.: the protuberant or .bulging, the

swollen portion of a current. A fit

of passion.

^gfxr m A bladder or swelling. The

swollen portion of a stream. Inflated-

ness.

^g}-^ a Swollen, blown, puffed. Protu-

berant. Swollen avitb arrogance or

conceit. [ ted.

^g’fgp Swollen. Filled out, Accumula-
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^^71 Edd^. A dam across running wate^
to cause it to rise and swell.

^»Frt or See jtiKf.

ad Separately.
[ persed.

^z<kiK a Cracked. Odd. Scattered, dis-

O' Retail. Broken. Broken up. Odd.
ad In broken quantities.

« Broken. Bad generally.

Phrases expressive of exceeding

poverty. [ fortunate, ill-fated,

gra^qr t^narr a Ua-

ftvrrgr « Inlirm of purpose, irre-

solute.

5'enf V iTo break. To sprout, shoot. To
burst through. To break

;
to divide

into small lumps and water—curds or

other coagulum. To autfer the ink to

spread—damp paper. To branch ofE~~

a road&c. To be afflicted with the

rheumatic affection, >^2 . To become

public—a secret matter. To break up.

To fall out with. To burst or open. To
appear in eruptions. To become hoarse.

To crack—lips, heels, hands &o. To

form and burst fully forth —used of

the fruit of the cocoanut, betelnut,

and jack. To cease, become extinct,

jn New foliage ;
fresh sproutiugs,

m Gram soaked and parched. A
smart, and lively boy, 3^ or,

t^Sr Expressive, of smartness and

fluency of speech. gPifSi ip-^;or To be a

great overmatch for ;
to bo able to

buy and sell one. Hr:#r To op-

press or worryj with

To pour forth volleys of eloquence.

’^mwrwr To be touchy.

or ^r>K-ra-, / Bi caking,

up. Dissolving.

o That breaks readily. Crumbly,

friable. Split, cracked. Broken or

burst hero and there,

gpipff / A spark. A spark of discord.

A fiery woman or female child.

^r^ar/The tingling sensation ( from

a burn or sting ).

gjtrrgpofixf V t To fiimo and chafe at. To

tingle ( from a sting or from medi-

cine ).

ei

m Excessive tingling, burning.
Sobbing. Conceit, vanity.

^ « Inflated or puffed up.

^“Tf / Sobbing.

V i To sob.

A tassel, tuft, bunch (of eilk'Ac.X
g5‘'rvf, ^540?, u i To hiss—a snake T

to blow. . .

gv'Tfsr or grqrarr n sometimes ^?rrs’
Hot cinders or ashes. Pr, R^fcJir

STfror ^rS5tfflr 'T5»f Out of the frying
pan into the (iro. Gravel or sand heateS.

by the sun, A light and dry soil. Dry
dust. Airy pretensions,

or ^qrr^of t) i To storm or rave at.

SrcgrfT m m The lungs,

gr'frra' Od With a blowing and puffing.

gr5:5sof v » To-
sulk. 'L'o swell up in conceit.

5t^a(r &c. See gtefro}.

n t?ee fwitching, quivering,

STTgrc or-TT ad [mit. of the sound o£
/Kuorting Iko. [ snorting &c.

i To snort. To crackle. T»
make a purring or whirring sound

with the mouth. To have a twitching

—eyelids &c. To quiver with irapationO

eagerness ; to itch.

ST^^’a' or f Leisure. Interval,

w A species of Coluber,

Cauliflower. i

grc75fr / A light wiieat cake.

o i To blow. To flower. To swell.

To open. To puff up with pride ; to

be inflated w'ith anger. To spread

abroad—the bead or point of a nail fay

a hammering. To become covered witb

white spots—a co w, horse, &C. To
have the pile or n-ap gathered into

little knots or lumps—ctotb. To be-

come covered with cruprions (of small

pox, lepiosy, itch). To open out to tho

air—featliers.

a i To expand
;

to dilate. To
look bright.mil pleasant—tiie counte®

nance. To be elaicJ. f blossom.

m A garland of flowers. Tho
a (To cause, to blew, expand &0,

grSffTSirR Tu serve one’s own
ends tlirough atioliior by inflating hia
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.ysnity- &o. The phrase agrees, with

•ra^riqc &c,

^ri i -tTf A;, dense ‘ garland of

flowers ( as a tiara or head-dress ).

^rrom" "0 A florist.

^c5T/A flower as cut, pained, worked

>( on paper, cloth, rnetal). . ^cJTSTREof-

<rrs5i ( neuter >Tsar
_)
To stop, obstruct,

•hinder,

m An asterisk or a cross.

« A spark.

or g-^TTiT/ Empty swelling and

bragging. Vain ostentation.

c One that vaunts emptily.

J5’'^rtof o * To swell and brag emptily. To

swagger ostentatiously.

n Ch-affi, husks.

o I To break with a Goft noiso.

To fail. To miss fire.

od Imit. of

the sound of weak, flimsy substances

• breaking.

O ^(T'5irg<r O tgprsOT a FeeWe,

brittle, crumbling, hollow, empty. Es.

5??# trfTi-<iR A silly doubt

and a silly solution. [ abortive effort.

3tiTiTT m A miss, failure, or

0 i To hiss—a snake &c. ; to

spit—an enraged cat j to blow or

puff noisily,

Egrtr^f/^fT^fTr/Soft crepitation. Soft

scandal
;
wliispeied calumny.

The lash of a whip, [ yielding,

« Soft, brittle. Loose and

f ^ To hiss or spit. To snap at

petulanliy. To wliisper. To whimper.

.gTBTv r^ofr / Ca.io!i tig.couxi ug,wbeedl i ug.

o I To cajole, coax.To seduce.

iul rj Imit. of the noise of hissing
•

’or spitting.

i^'or ^ riitei;/ Pooh ! pshaw 1 ad Imit.
'
'of the hissing or putting f o.' a snake

«c. ). To treat liglitly.

^Oi/Sw'jllenness, puffedness, [affection.

A crack, f An acute rlieiiniatic

m n A straggling village. A
. village in a territory subject to

another government.

/ iJracks, fissures. Damage.
m Hissing.

n A flower- A spark. Nap. or dow^
!
(of cloth^. 2)1 White spots cover-

ing the body. ( of cows, horses &c. ).

A white speck in the eye, albugo,

•Anything resembling a flower in ap-

pearance. 5c5tct '-rtc?? ( B#r, %5r

<E:c. ) To keep, &c, with extreme heeJ-

fulness .and care. Pr. cf^

To do dirty deeds in the

place of former deeds of sweet savour,

<ir^i ^ To give accord-

ing to one’s ability.

To be divulged or disclosed—a secret

matter.

m A man puffed up with conceit.

« A flower-tree.

/ A compreheusi ve term for the

flowers and leaves used in idol-offer-

ings.

n A butterfly. ^
^c??ETST w» A kind of betelnut.

m A flower-garden.

^c?^rn3fr / A paper-tube filled with

powder. A firework.

m ^wwrsfror/A florist.

/ A wick for a ww usually

kindled in ghee.

/ Secret instigation or encourage-

ment. An opportunity.

a Softly brittle.

^ i/t(l A particle expressing contempt

or disdain. Ex. gsi 7: ^
A fig for yon and your faiiier too !

An excldiuaiion expressing wearied-

nes.s or helpiessness or seuse of dis-

comfiture.

twri. A particle of; enhancement

attached to gfatr ; as qfjrtr White as

. the niouritam-snow.

5:5; / Throwing, a throw
;
as UT?5r^?r

til t' i To throw, fling. To

put out in a gallop

—

j horse. To des-

patch express. To toss ou with an air

.( the turban).

Ilnrar or ^rugr « Bow-legged.

%£ m A skirt, ip? irBTEcT srrsSl To catch

or to hold fast, vict To catch bold

of angrily.

or wEf m A small kind of turban.

5r3'/ Paying off, liquidating.
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V i-To loosen, nndo,(a fastened gar-

, ment, a knot). To pay oS
;
to clear off.

•^iror m Froth, foam.

-‘^ofr/ Frothy scum. Wafercake made
of rice flour.

V t To seduce. To eject or oust.

v t with

jnqr To flatten, dilate, or draw in.

V i To become or be snub or squat

—a nose.

o Snub, squat. Snub-nosed.

m Froth, foam,

or ^OTJ-Z^q^r/ A term applied

in angry contempt to one’s speech.

5^ ^ qrfrq I will stop the

rattle of your silly tongue, ^ro To
falter and bo greatly confused in

speech.

or n A fit of epilepsy.

ind See tk.

wi Turning round in a ring. Differ-

ence. Discrepancy. Change. Curva-

ture, bending. A circumference. Skirt.

Forming a ring and dancing and

capering. A turn of winding around.

A roll, ad Again, back. [ ferior ).

'^rr-Tlsr/ A pert reply from some ^ in*

n A return-injury or evil deed.

^ofotTo turn round in a ring; to

gallop up and down. To turn over

and over.

^rorrar/ A returned turn, By
turns, by ulteruale reliets.

Walking about; galloping up

and down (of a horse). Kaitiuhng,

m Siiifiiug; Dideience or varia-

tion.

/ Exchange. Interchanging,

71c Exchange, bariei.

7(1 A lisrn. .A whirl. A circuit. A
maze. V-qirT To find one s self

in embarrassing circumstances,

or u A list, catalogue.

jW trip thitlier and back. Hound.

^'rgTwT “> ks. a pedler. An
itinerant mendicant.

UTH ov^ III- Foa'm, froth.

(I- ^7757= ^ Frothy, foamy.

or foam'.

.qtfTcnr or •^jsrffr.of.c / To frpth or fo.iui.

qffrraT or ^'^rdr/ A bundle or mass of
loppings from thorny bushes. I’r.'

7i7#r^ '4761121^ UlST^r On a thing

with such means as can be conimaaded,
or a Frothy, foamy.

^HT/ Liberti ne.

qfc^qrrrf'R' 'it A personal security against

misdoing or misbebaviour.

or-UT 7;t^ 7?i Publicity. Outspread

qrc5Tgofr/ Spreading out. [ state.

,

V i To spread abroad,

y / To spread out.

?"./‘^H’c7r 77t Decision. Settlement,

qrrqf m A twig. Used enbanciugiy,

implying supple and strong. Ex. at

qqr aroir arf^'.

or qrlqiar v t To sow by scattering,

to sow broadcast. [ matter ( at stool ).‘

'^n{TH'<if V i To void mucus or watery

y t To beat with a twig or switch,

qffqi:r?ar v t To beat with a 'PRrrfr, to

switch. [ slender aud supple persoD,'

f A small twig or switch. A
qTtUf / The j i b sail

.

in A fissure in the heel.

qj)g- m A boil; a pimple or pustulo. Dis-

closing 01 divulging. Dividing, separat-

ing A slice, hit, or piece. A blocks

chump,

*KrsJrf / Oil or ghee heated with

mustard-.seed 'to., as a ciibkiiig saiico

for vegetalile.s. The roll of be’.el-leaf

whicii is eaten after a meal. Creaking^

parting, bii:*iling.

i t Til break To cleave To hurst.

To punch. To disclose or ilivulgc (a

pcc:et>. Tc break f bnite.-milk ) by
healing ii over the firo. ^{7. qrls'q To
pluck out, the eyes. qrtJt To
take gic.it pains to ic.id or write, qrafV

if
Sj'

'I'o ler oiit water.

'PieTsf ® o Covered with pitBlnlo#

oi their i-oilow marks. [ lulcj.

iprg-r^5f y » To have an eruption of pua-

qft^r/ A pimple or pustule pi TTrirr Th»

/' Cleft, split. [ smull-por-

qffqsrr or-tTr “ *KrqT C Eloaled, puffed,

flabb}'. [ out or flabby person.

i^fqr m A cake rudely raadij up. A puffed
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or (frrTTHT ^ cinders or ashes,

w w» ( ) '‘'hs lungs. . ,

^Pfrr(qT)wnf c * To u'ii:/.. To hiss. To get
.

bloated. To swell and roll noisily

along. To shoot uj' rabidly.

71 A hallow or ligiit grain, A husk

of a grain. Chaff. Hollow or insincere

promises.

tCirt
'

tfig ” A hallow or light grain.

qri^T i To husk or peei (grain).

^ro[ To peel graduallly and gently,

irtedf u i To go off. [
troops.

f An army, a force, a body of

«» A criminal judge or magis-

trate. The commander of an army. The

head of a body of elephant-drivers.

The chief constable or sub-inspector

of police.

^vH^Kf « Criminal: opp. to civil—

a

court, a case.

tn An army with its appen-

dages and accompaniments.

a Having a standing army; pre-

pared for war. [ war.

^^^3^^^ef̂ /Beadinc8s or preparedness for

<^vd'W\-5rnT trt Assignments for the sup-

port of troops and maintenance of

forts; as disting, from 3iKT«t3IR*

hiterj See%^.

ST.

The twenty-third consonant,

ST or Hother, mammy, ma.

srgr m A kind of heron. jjI Idle chat

or talk. Ex. ^ am?) «.? M^r.
srarofi"/ m A handful or mouthful

( of parched grain &c. ) taken to be
tossed into the mouth,

sjgpjfr/ Chatter, jabber, prate,

ttqpif « » To chatter, prate, gabble.

srgiHT « Armour of iron netting,

w Sanctimoniousness. Eeligious

hypocrisy.

a Sanctimonious, hypocritically

saintly. A religious hypocrite.

/ Prate, chatter, idle talk,

or-git ad Imit,- of the sound in

hurried and eager eating, in vomiting

. &c. Nonsensically, jabberingly. go

Tgpi To gobble up, to guttle.

gggggjuf V i To p,"ate, chatter, gabble..

a. That.prates or clj.itlois much..

ggiTTK OT-^f A kind of blunderbuss. •

gcRTTpr / See nrann
and ggrgcT.

1
^' m A mutton-butcher.

Springing aud jumping like-

a kid or goat, v

f mode of exercise witli tiio

q?f. go gT^ To assume the attitudo-

of one ready to fight.

/Depredations of goats,

srgirr ’U A he-goat. ggifr/ A she-goat;

n kid ggft n A goat ( without rc-

ggirfu? See
[
ference to sex

ggig r Jnf m Prate, chat, empty

or idle talk.

m Sanctimoniousness, hypo-
critical mortification,

ggrr wi A chain of sentinels or a guard-

cT^nuT or-oTT m A huge gobbet or mouth-
ful ( of parched grain, flour &c. ).

mggii r̂ / A thump tvith the side

or soft end of the fist. See ggqqr.

or gri" ad Imit, of the sound of
thumping, of violent vomiting, of

hurried or eager eating &c.

m Dismissal. gg^ rCr a Dismissed^

m A shopkeeper, a. tradesman,

ggneJ^r u t To pommel or thump,

ggnryg^gr/ A place inhabited mainly

by shopkeepers and dealers, not by.

gentlemen.

ggifgT A term for a voracious eater;,

A flower-tree and its flower.

/ A flower-tree and its flower,

g^ / See

sngiK or ggrr^ n Armour of steel netting;

a gTtig'K a Fortunate, flourish—

ingr [ tunateness.

Prosperousness, for—

0 < To strike with the upper arm.

g^ / Any history, memoir «S:c. in Pra-

krit prose. [ ing off.

g:g^ n An old metal vessel. A cliip fly-

gTg^gf 0 f To pommel, thump.

grgrH m A detached orust.

^t^/Open or clear space (in a village

-

or on ground ) ;
space not built upon.

An extensive and desert tract. The de°~
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pression in the flanks and belly from

'fasting.
[ berent.

a Open and clear. Plentiful, exu-

-sn^T f Weight, importance. Ex. n?' jjTTrar

• nhirrf mr pfr 'i

f A side of the body^

V t To strike with the upper arm.

C A quarrelsome per-son.

VI Contention, disputing. Any
business considered as troublesome or

vexatious. [ -in-chief.

--3«t!|^Fr or-qr rn A general or commander

•srt3#fhfr or sTti^irrmfr/ The office or

’ dirties of
'

or sngrrTfr « A gift ( to an in-

ferior ). Pardoning or pardon. [

•qir / A side of the body. Ex. rjt qhtt sn

smir.f Pice roughly cleaned,,

wt ^Fhe loins,

=3tt5t « t To see. « i To look,

p^'^p Without.

^tTM./Tho armpit. A crutch, n A side,

gri^ “gg Hrg gw To
account very lightly. nrOT To
clap under one’s armi. girafT 3?gor To
be under the patronage of. grrafr ’gtw

To take into one’s patronage,

ggcf ?rww^-ggc5'i' gf To dec] are

-one’s own bankruptcy. gg^^g nts

igrgoT To create a matter out of one’s

own head", to invent.

-wric^f^ftfr./" A child much fondled; a pet.

ni'Tlte carrier of the Arm-
Avaterskin : as disting, from grgrfTr.

-'

ggOT An Arab boat of a particular

description.

sgjTOT m A summer-house, a pleasure-

house. A Bungiow.

Wgcgr ® One that serves or acts imme-

diately under another
; :io underling.

‘One at the beck of.

^dvglQ ry One ready, when opportu-

nity serves, to snatch up and run off

"ggST Wgafr./" '’^ kind of heron. [ Aidth.

-^ grg' « A religions moriitication. Swing-

'ing, by means of a hook introduced

under the muscles of the back, from

a cross-piece passing over a post either

planted in tire ground or lixed on a

rmoviug carl.

^gfcgr a Relating to Bengal. £ kind.,

«f»TT^ ” ;A brinjal of a large and long

WfiV.f'A parcel. A pole with a sling

attached to each end. Carried across

the shoulder,

cnfrgr m a small garden.

n qjjoff/ A small metal vessel for

culinary purposes.

gi f i'eTT m The root of the arm.

grgrsr/ A contemptuous term for the

throat, grfrfr gtor-gifrarg To seizj

and hang upon urgingly,

smf? « The root of the arm.

qqoi' V t To see. v i ,To look.

srtriT "! ggrrifr f Oil or ghee heated
with various spices; forming a sauco

for dressing vegetables &c,

srg'gi/ Ergwir ni The hand in-,

verted with the fingers extended. A
quantity brought up by Iho hand so

held, gg+'cf qrnfr gt^r To make effort*

which cannot succeed
;

to attempt an

impossibility.

sy^grorr or a Small-sized, suit-

able for children—.ID article of clothing

and an article more generally,

gr'g'gjofr/ A small •^rg^3fi^r.

«r=g‘gjg'-g5-r:-f%?rr-j%# ad Imit. of the,

sound made by the foot slipping into or

See gggr. [ sinking in mud.
« A young one (of

•man or animals ). The word is used

mostly in endearment,

of-gr A poison root. [ fellow.

srgrgrgrgT grtir f A term for a pestilent .

/ sr^jfgss’.C Confusion, disorder.

spariT^fr « Sloppy, squashy.

}>i Protection or preservation. Dc- .

liverance or escape.

q-^Tgorr/ Protecting or preserving,

qqgrrgw o t To protect, preserve, save.

q-%gr/ Disgrace, dislronour.

q%5?T). g =^q r^ri ^r^T- f The

chaps, esp. the' lower chap or jaw

( of beasts ) &c.

or m A you.ng one ( of man or

animals ). A piece let into the body of

a turban to increase its girth, a yocr.

qgrsff Terms equi valent

with M}' young man, ray fine fellow
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A' w6ful plight.

^ggi m sriTOT/ *rcFff « also «r̂ gr-gf-^-

srbrt 'Sc. and «T^^r <&(:. A yduiig one

of hearts gen. Applied in endearment
• to a child.

m A name of Hanuman.

flnsjT^g A particular tree. The nut of
,

'
,

'

it, of which beads &c. are made. A
dapper and lively boy.

A musical performer.

^rerr od See

innWty Execution of an order.

o < To achieve, discharge. To
enjoin strictly. To play < a musical

^
instrument). Inlaw. To execute (a
decree or process ). To warn impress-

ively or emphatically'. [ person,

ad In, by, through, one’s own
or srf^fT ad aud a, Downright,

outright. Manifestly. Genuine, In or

by one’s own person.

^ m A strong pony. A large, marble, n
A hind of iron. / A quantity of the

*•, fibres of hemp &c. as clotted together.

K A disorderly tress or a clotted lock of
g' hair, f m pi Steel-head of the slone-

eplitter’s

^ a Short and stout, comp.act.

^01Ka /The cost of exchanging.

^eH'lJUl m A species of -Jessamine.

m Distributing or general serving
• out ( of wages or pay ). Delivery

( of
letter &c.).

Jn / A bag with folds or divi-

sions in it.

u t To change coins of one value

into those of higher or lower one.

OT The cost of exchanging.

A female slave. A prostitute or

loose woman.
yonng E!-.a’nman from

the period of his investiture with the

eacrificial thread to that of marriage
or of mature years.

’ir^ rn Exchange. A stain, stigma-

^ST^/ The cost of exchanging curren-
^55- a Sturdy and sluggish,

[ cies.

a Insurrection, sedition. A band or
body &c. of insurgents. Hypocritical

.profession of sanctity, m .\h insur-

gent ; a rebel. A refractory and cros*-.

child. [ of the nose).

w» A gob ( of phlegm or of mucus

^TSTTC-gTcST c A seditious, turbulent

m A cudgel, [ person,.

HSefr/ See ^rff,
,

[.talk.

^sr^/Sabble, jabber, prate. Delirious-

q'gj
fgdf V i To gabble, prate. To rave.

a That is ever gabbling, a chat-

terbox.

cTgf^af V f- To beat with anything, thick:

and heavy
;
to thrash

;
to- cudgel. To-

pound, to emasculate—a bull.

5i^r or-siTT Tn One of an establishment

of Brahmans at Pandharpur.

srkiT m A gob of phlegm or snot.

sr^T a Great, big. Pr. «r 'fi^’a ar^r A
person or thing whose real worth doe-j-

not equal’the pretensions.

^rl"/ Seditious, turbnlenr practices,

or -sr / Commotion, uproar. A.

rising. Distress.

tiQciix m Greatness, grandeur^

si#)/ A kind of underwear. & Jong:

kind of cart.

5r#V or -gUT a Seditious, turbuleiit, XJn-

ruly...self-wined- f seed-

srei%n or / Sweet fennel. Anise-

md Advance I increase I mf
Greatness, grandeur, splendour.

m Braggart..

VI A carpenter.

Promotion. Increase, growth, be-

coming more or greater.

or ^ Greatne.-?.

grandeur, v ^tr,

jqifof To enjoy the reputation of

greatness : to set up the airs and ways-

of it.

or c A braggart.

^mroTT or a Enormously large or

great : huge, immense.

or-wti or-^ fn A kind of inner

turban. See under tr^. [ ing-

sf^nwdfr/ Acting. Gesticulation. Pretend-

Efa Ti^gf V t To represent or exhibit witli

gesticulation and action. To narrate

• with embellishing additions.

^jWTfri or vTcritTf ^ The name of a sweet—
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hundred candies’ burden.

«rxrr Wx^vm A pestle. A large ffqS.

srr%# or-ffr./' An aggregate of thirty-

two; e. ^r. a set of teeth: iigc of tliirt^’-

two years. Saying, prediction. Ex. ffr

.^0 ^miw-Toshow theteetlj; to grin

&o. To predict ( evil ).

To come to pass; to toke place. q'o fgKur-

qrgiir To make one’s teeth rattle.

or To use boding speech;

to predict evil,
( To make

one’s teeth bleed ) by a blow. To redden

one’s gums and mouth by eating f%S{.

sTrff f A wick. A lamp or light. The
tongue of a cracker. A tent or bougie

{for a wound). A part of a turban.

Fuse, vrfiifr ( EPRrc7r''5rtrar-H7'#sr-

^pjT’TRTS'T &c.) Burn him ! 31^ To
light the torch of discord, qlSr

'ir^r
,
May all her offspring

and brethren speedily come to the

torch—soon die.

sTrTr^ a Thirty-two. f55ilf3r or

To knock out the teeth.

^rTTf^Jjafl a « Richly endow-

ed and accomplished. Ironically.

Eminently stupid.

VI A piece of string or tape. A re-

gulation. Restriction, A joint, A
fold (a breadth made by folding ) of

aslieet oE paper, sr^fc^'

To be bound by obliga-

tion. or To be

consciously sitting under an inhabited

roof : i. e. to vow or affirm under a

sense of obligation. w<:eaTf ^?irr or

is used also in forbidding crying,

quarrelling &c.

o Stopped, blocked up-

sr^ m A venereal bubo, ad Fully, a Bad.

Only in comp, [terj' and fornication,

la n Misconduct ;
adul-

VI A duck. [ sounds.

-i^f Ii'nR- of certain

m A blow, esp. with the fore part

of the closed hand. [ basin, a Low.

7t A depressed or 1ow spot, a hollow

^?3c?r?T or « Released from

bonds or confinement, liberated, m
Liberation from bonds or prison,

sfgTgTvrr m A prison or place of con-
finement.

« Lewd. 5rap!CTiTf5f/ Lewdness-

/ Balutation. Slavery.

*r!?vr^|Tr or Hre?rigr m Ridiculous or ridi-

culed plight,

a infamous.

sr^nr « / Ignominy, disgrace.

n'Lewdj libertine, dissolute.

^^eff/Lewd practices,

sreirff or-CT ad Imit. of the sound.

V i To emit the sound To-

be full and tense—a boil or bunor.

To be heavy. [ esUmm .

or / Stink. Disrepute, di.s-

a intoxicated with pride' dr

conceit, [.ccit.

/ Arrogance, haughtiness, con-

« A port or iiarbour. Thesea-shdro.

Dried fish. iptyr To' ahc'lib'r. tcinpo-^

rarily at an intermediate port : to an-

chor in port or anywhere. 4’ ^15'^ To-

become or be open—a harbour tliat

bad been closed. [ Seashore or edast

.

or-qtrsT ^ sfff(T%JTnT Tho
See qigr^f anff

wi- Dishonour, shame. [ qtgKtJ.

or -H^r That has reaclied tho

VI A kind of; boat, [desired baveu-

m V A sacred spot on one of

the peaks of the UunMaya.

a Imported.

3r^/ Changing. preiJ For
;

iii lieu of.

On account of ;
for the sake of.

jjjrep For the sake of
;

on ac-

count of.

ir^of « j To change. To alter.

or Changingly.

V i To undergo change. To turn,

against. To turn back from. TE'm;

To turn upon and against.

m Stipend, wages, pay.

mMoney returned to be exchanged

-

Retaliation or requital, prep For ^

instead ;
on account of. [

changing.

cr^^^T^or-xfr/ Interchanging or ex-

a Of ill repute or name.

» IH-repute or obloquy.
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V3r To fleny or lihnllow some
due or right. 'I’o iueiir biame.

w Shroff-business.,

^T^cfr/ Transfer. Relief, m A person or

a body relieving. A substitute.

)!!-faiue or disrepute.

^r^srct « Ugly-

a Of a bad tone or sound—a voice,

a musical instrument.

m A male offspring of one’s slave-

girl. A person bound by favours and

kindnesses.

a Unbroken into smaller coin., un-

changed, whole. jDetenninate, deli-

nite, settled.

sq^g-dj- V i To pommel ; to beat.

or-gr ad Jmit. of the sound.

/ Mutual or general pommeling,
a kind of children’s pla\'.

eTtfrU" w* Almond, the nut or the tree.

Preferably %fT.

«gf^?a' ® Built up. Determined. Restrain-

ed, Imprisoned or coritiued. Coriii-

nont.

A structure or building.

Well-ordered or well-anaiiged state,

^rfa'^fff Oi Firm, compact. Regular.

a Imprisoned or conlined.

Obstacle, impediment. >Scop,

^^?3nT w A biira, a iriinsti'cd.

vr^(3’RT w '^cjr?rr5rr/ ^ prison.

A staled or appointed term

( as for the discharge of a draft or

bill ); a term, not aftei sight, but

from the date : oj>p. to or wgr

#g^pr m A prisoner.

or-isrj A musket or fireiock. Match-

lock, gu -VTST^ To li.v a niiisket near a

beast which a tiger has killed.

f Settlement, adjust-

ment. Goveruiueut, manageuient.

Order.

^ ad Fully, completely.

•STg’ a Of bad repute.
^ - •

cr^.p Bound, fastened, tied.

jgq'm A regiiiatiou. Restriction, k mode
of writing stanzas. Tie. A bond,fetter.

crapr « ^ To come over to the views or

wishes of. To be brought about. To
yield.

.^tnr ?i A tie. Fastening.

wairkdf « t To bring about, accomplish,

effectuate. To bring ever.

. ^qT?r/ A piece of rope or cord.

^trreor ” A fixed precept for guidance
;

a law, rule, statute.

»'• A dam, mound. The raised
boundary of a field. Damming up of
flowing water.

a Deaf. Insensible, numb,
m A brother. A cousin, a relation.

Protector, friend
;

as

&c. The friend of the poor &c.

’Tg'Jiu A brother or a kinsman.

^‘geST n Brotherhood. Friendship.

m Kinsfolk, kindred.

*rn" n A wood, a grove,

sr^rdr « i To be made. To be brought about.

To become fat. To agree. To get into

proper form or state, To be

dressed out. fw »! To strut

in rich and gorgeous apparel,

sr^nr / Broadcloth.

a .Made of broadcloth.

III Good understanding. Mutual

agreement. Splendid arrangement or

dispositiiiii.

^ rT i-).^ f Structure. Texture. Array,

arrangement Dressing up ;
tricking

out. A fabrication of machination.

a Fabncared, feigned, contrived,

made-up

sTnrfir^' 1’ r To adorn, trick out, to

fasli’.or. To narrate with elegant

amplihcation and many embellishments

and flourishes. To make up; .Xor

make oi form.

Made-up : fabric-iteii. Artificial,

ijtrin m A pompel moose.

m A iire-engine , a hand -pump. The

bass-member of the tabor : ilio

. other members is ^ is freely

used to express—Thickness, sroutuess.

or largeness. Ex. ^ ?•

Dishonourable celebrity, notoriety ; as

or ^'r=g-r ^ ffrsr or

%5r od Up to the brink. Full. Ex.

ftra.

srsT-^ Interjection of adminitiou oi asto-

nishment.
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-'tar

Cl Huge, Wasteful. Streaming with.

Loud.

-5fx7r « Large and lubberly,

t^rvi^r or nrar Diffusion, spread, esp. of
a matter that should have been kept
secret. Infamous notoriety,

sometimes m n A huge roar-

ing blaze ( of fire ). A copious and
forcible gush ( as of blood, juice, or

iiclier Ii(pior ).

ni The begging cry of the

A stout, strapping fellow.

or xn^rsfr^ prep or ad According

to, agreeably.

-^X

f

An elderly woman.

^UTurr or -^r Earnest money. A rela-

tion or an account
;
a recital of facts,

tiresome story.

-«ruT^ or jn /anTRcy t* Detail, minute

and particular relation, ^rhiol-sfT^-

To start objections
;

to tell a

long story in excuse or explanation,

^UT^#rr or c or-sTr «

Oiven to tedius explanation; prolix»

diffuse.

=^r?f5rr\ or sr^rrsT^r^ In detail,

^nrgr^r./’A rib.

"c* Success. Prosperity. Ex. vjtrr^

=TiCf ^foiurr^ anfrctcr

^t;jprr miT- Superfluity of good.

3 - To lose its richness or ferti-

lity. [man.

ri A musketeer or a matchlock-

/ Musket-firing. [ sound.

•sprgjVT-^r-f^sfr-r^ffr o,'^- Itnit- of tbe

^T=fivfr or srr^ff / Ptivairy. Malice.

Kumitj'-.

air^RT a Soft, flaccid.

/ Properly [ assembly.

•’^wrfT or-^ a Eisen or broken up—an

-^^rr ni' Millet or a millet-seed,

^^.crSif vulgarly q^irsf & qrCTSKT m A
rib, or or-® jjts^ To break

in one’s ribs
;
to work hard, or to

knock up by hard working. To make
humble and tractable; to take the

conceit out of. [ wall.

-sr^UT "i, A joist. A post framed into the

^xfor or n ( & cM ) Straw

•of millet.

52

j «Tr€f or-ifr/ A sort of spear.

«1T3’ m An insect infesting grain, wood
&c. Pr. sff :?rrcjt-

Oi sqrfr/ Betelnut gathered
in its middle stage of ripeness, and
prepared by boiling and drying.

^ofr/A China jar or vase.

^Tcrcqr a Dismissed, turned out.

f Dismissal.

a That bears or carries, as

f Hospitable entertainment.

Looking after-children, guests &c.

?1 Snow, Hoar-frost. Ice. [ meat.

“Tcqfrf A snow-cake. A kind of S weet-

m n Water, buttermilk &c. thicken-

ed by mangoes or tamarinds Sic. being

squeezed into it.

sri'^doT V i To be . daubed or smeared
with qcq-j or mud &c.

V i To run with purulent matter,

to be OOZ3'.

a Squashy, mashy, soft, snotty.

or-T§T m A drill worked with ib

string. The hole or eye of a rocket,

^enr, siT#?r, sRfsrr a ind Beautiful,

lovely, fine.

sr^r a Good
;
beautiful.

f A disorder of the horse, Thi
rainy season. The monsoon.

cid According to, conformably,

srtsjrf Incoherent speech, a That pratei

wildl}'. Nonsensical, silly.

V i To talk wildly, to rave.

a Good. Well, recovered or recover- -

ing from sickness. Considerable, ad

decl Opportunely’-, well, q-^nrt

To be seeking the good of.

sr<i r̂ ® Ravenous or voracious,

iqxnT A suit at cards. / An assign-

ment or order upon the revenue. The

company composing the home-ward

procession of a wedded pair.

^TT^j o Equal, Exact. Proper,

fit. ad Along with or together. ff

Alike, equal. Of the same time or

standing, q* To be clean gone ;

to be utterly exhausted. To be crushed.

Errmr, Equality. Evenness,

qrrSr To emulate ;
to vie with.

or To compare with.



Equal, of like'qualities. A-match,.

a fellow, a par. ,, [ good.

n Moderately OC' indifferently

^rrnn ad Indeed. Truly. [ state.

’ucrUtT or f A hopeful, promising

m The .writing-reed.

n Weal, welfare. Pr. m
Man is prone to turn

against his benefactor. Benefit.

ad Well, very good, yea. ^ ifim

To desire or pray for the good' of.

*r^r^.ni'A joist, [influence. An army_

n Strength, The benign or favourable

The gluten of vegetables and

plants
;

the viscous substance of an

egg &c.; any substance ( as tama-

rind-pulp, mud } reduced to a slimy

consistence.

ad Not only so but more.

A flute. [ ad In time of danger.

Season of danger; time of trial,

or A sense of iiprdar

, and tumult
;

a bear-garden, a Babel.

Disorder, confusion.

( Or ) Soft, flaccid.

MSCfry « Strong, powerful.

sTcTsrPf « a Strong or powerful.

snE5T»Tcr/ An evil that befalls one with-

out his own seeking. A jrlague, pest,

bore.

55c?rre or n A false

charge or accusation, a calumny.

«taig<g rc or C A calumniator.

sTfyr^ a Strong, potent, mighty,

wici f rjTtT m Violence. Bape, power

wrongfully exerted, ravishing.

” Comparative strength and

weakness. Capability, competency.

Force, strength.

/A false accusation,

srgrr/A misfortune, calamity.

gspr A plague, pest. A false accusa-

tion.

m A religious offering, in general,

on oblation. [ oblation.

wig^T^ror sif§Tr?r?r nThe offering of
'4TriMVS'q^r/The fijst day of the bright

half of Kartik.

vrraH' « Very powerful or strong.

« See

i Wrfr a Powerful or strong.

A bull.

' « A share of the coi n and garden

-

produce assigatd for the subsistence

of ’ the twelve public servants ofa-
v! 1 1 age.

' ni" or-rtTT m A public ser—
vane of a village entitled to

®rvfr°rr/ Commonly ^errofi-

' ^5T?/ Extreme exertion
;
Ex. vehement-

and determined endeavour. Ex. Rff%-

^5^ ad With determination of effort.

Positively. Determinedly.

Enough. Plenty, abundance,
qrm To stop, cease, desist.

m Scatedness. Sense of security audfc

order; the being or the feeling at Aome.

a Low.

« Anything spread. A pe-

destal, stand.

down tbvougii fatigue-

or stubbornness, fixedly seating one’s

self.

« Low, flattish. Squat or snub.-.

q-6 cr tr5} To abandon an under--

taking in despair of success.

^ Anything spread as a seat
;

a-;

carpet, rug, mat.

A sitting, a session. Ex. vikt-

Jiii rjnt cjq i??! At.

one session or sitting.

« i To sit. To sit idling. To lie-

upon. To rest as a weight or burden.

To settle, subside. To become bluut—

-

an edge. To settle in any course. To-

sink, lose height. To become expert,

to get in. To fall on. To fit. To fall
; to-

be ruined. To become hoarse, or low-

and inaudible. To be established—a-

rule or sway, pjrai 37?

Who will stop or scold liiuiwho is do-

ing a thing rightly ?

m A Bag or musical niode.

That is used for riding a horse,

a Of a saffron or yellow colour—-

cloth &c.

The play of gmfr perforraedi

sitting.

q-rrqvorr, qqTTT fl) The stone-image of 4^7



,
(the bull of Shiva) worshipped in the

temples of the

V'ffRui o t To seat. To fix, fasten. To
impose or lay upon. To lay, settle. To
inflict or .bring upon. To fit, suit,

adapt. To establish or set up,

A prostitute or common strumpet,

A plate or dish.

m A he-goat.

or n Arrangement or order.

Settling, down. Average or mean pro-

portion.

m A bale ( of cotton, cloth' &c. ).

m The hypogastric and pubic re-

gion, the lower belly. [ enema,

=r^5nf5r n Hrrer srsflr/An

il^r / A temple of sect.

sT^of V i To stray, to wander. To go
astray. To blunder.

or « t To mislead
;

to

disconcert, bewilder. [ each end.

A p'ble with a ding attached to

m The season of greatest

abuiidande or highest excellence. The
prime, zenith, heyday ( of products of

the earth, of youth, health, honours,

riches, sports, engagements ).

To revel in delights
;

to enjoy one’s

self richly.

^T^ToS' « Exuberant, plentiful. Spacious.

^ A sham, pretence, pretext.

V t To call.

Ef Ij I t{<
' a Seventy-two.

/ pi ^he seventy-two ble-

mishes. All manner of defects.

m Exceedingly grievous

oppression.

pi All sorts of diseases,

sr5T3[T,
,

O Bold, daring,

or ET^T^rfr / Guarantee.
]_
Adept,

m A Rag or mode of music,

u That revels in feastings and sports^

Hj^Tc? ” A beam ( of a building ).

5r5Tc7 o Kindly-disposed towards. Re-

stored or reinstated. Pardoned,

To confer upon. To afSrm the

decree of a lower oourt. q-o

^ &c. ) To reinstate in.

q^Ttfr/ Propitiousness. Establishment.

Pardon.

5T§cr<^? The right, of appointineiif,

and dismissal.

STr|-: ad Out, on the outside.

J An ensign or a banner : a coni--

pany ( cap. of Arabs
) under one flag-

a Strange, foreign,

a Deafisli. Deaf.
[ mode.

Tlio name of a rR or innsiea!

The or female per.sonili-

cation.

»i Posses.sion by a ^ or

( irrl’f'wtrroir. ) Peregrine

falcon. ’ •

“ Deaf. Nuinb, void of feeling,

f^^rf « Deaf and craz^’,

» To become deaf. To become -

numb, insensible.

,

A falcon, Falco calidus.

i

m A name, of the god

5rf|"(r5ff^r A sharp, masterly, overaw-

ing fellow, [adroit and daring person

.

,
^rf^^^rfrrarr m Pere'grihe falcou. An

m Affliction or evil ptoceeding

from fiends or demons.

tn A familiar appellation of the

god A deaf man. =^7 STffo'r

To ho deaf. [ of relieving nature.

To go out for the purpose

Err^gfjr a Worldly, sensual.

!
m Expulsion from caste, ex-

communication. Boycott.

a Expelled from casto. Put out

cs: excluded.

sr^or/ A sister. A female cousin.

Er|’rJr‘Tr#i' pi Brothers and sisters ool-

lectively.

^TfTopTr^r WJ A relation by the same
mother, a brother or a sister.

® Dead, numb, callous.

51^ a Many or much.

a That is debtor to many.

^§^1X7 Eor a long time; a long while.'

m Polygon.
^

[ tercr.

a Tediousl}^ talkative
;

a chat-

a Many, abundant, For tlie

most part
;
generally speaking.

a Old, ancient, of

a long standing. [ probably.

Many a one, several. Very
a That gives much milk.
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In many ways c sorts. For tho

most part, Scarcely' ever,

ver.y seldom.

-srg-^rrq-^f / Anarchy or misrule.

a Munificent, hountiCol, libersl.

-sTgtTfij- or a Talkative, lo.yiaci-

. 0U3. That knows many languages,

sr^ftcT n Genera! opinion. Opinion of the

majority,

^rgflTfr ni Respect or regard
;
honourable

treatment.

:isrg)5^yg « High-priced, costly.

-^g'Csfr » Mau3’--coloured. variegated. Of

various endowments
;
man^'-^fted,

of versatile powers.

e^r^MY m Ah individual of a class of

people that are dancers, actors,

maskers &c.

m The dark half of a month.

a Many or much.

n An altar on which sacrifices are

.performed, and the bride, and bride-

groom, or the young Braliinan to be

invested with the thread, sit.

n The plural number.

strumpet or harlot. Jifoising

abroad, blazoning,

a Lo'piacious. Man\’ or much, ad

In great quantity or liigh degree,

5rggr^ ad Many times
;

on

many occasions.

a Various or multiform.

*=Ig‘srffl' ^ -A- form of grammatical compo-
sition. A kind of compound,

'ilfSf: ad ad For the most part

;

most frequently.[general information.

a That has heard much. One of

--STfffrS' or-s- ad Many.

a See q^ff.

-Sts’/ Oblation,

-sp^ n Force. Array, qs To come to

force *, to use compulsory or violent

•measures. To make great exertion.

• gS’vrrar To gather strength, ^40! To
gather strength or force. To buckle
to, qoJi-^r Strong. That has the support
of another—a piece at chess. 4^7

To come to force,

a Sc. ad Strong. Heavy or hard.

f Strengfth or powerfulness.

Firnmoss, durability
;

pewer of en-

durance.

^47'^ fif] Ti.ghtly or firmly.

or V t To seize pos-

session of forcibly and unjustly, to

retain unjust possession.

<- > To increase in strength,

=r55'^('rf/ Vio^^uce
; force in compul-

s'<)n ;
power wrongfully exerted.

^57? ” « Void space preserved

along the interior of a- wall to contain

grain.

^57tT^, or-^f. m
An ill-starred fellow, luckless v/ight.

'Tarrfi’^ f m Decrease of strength of.

animals, plants, diseases &c. That is

undergoing decrease or decline.

or a Strong, powerful,

mighty,

arswc a See

nr The spume in the mouth of in-

fants and animals at birth.

n A string of tough phlegm or

sizy blood. [ strength,

srgrgjf 0 i To wax strong
;

to grow in

a Strong. Ex. m M'r. Epithet

of a way of plajdng at che.s3 .

nr/ An oblation, a religious offer-

ing. A sacrifice.

^nroT n A circular 37r^[?r ( offering

o£ ' rice &c. ) to the divinities daily.

ad By force; by compulsion. Deter-

minedly. or With strenuous

efforts; by vehement exertion.

or arsrn^rwqt^r a Forced,

strained—a sense fee.

^%5fror-^r.f A .gift (to an inferior).

nr A general or cornmander-in-chief.

" -A present or gift ( to an in-

ferior). Pardoning : pardon. ad By
way of present or gift,

arr nr A familiar form of the word

for father, Pa. An affix of respect to

the names of deities and men;

becomes nojl^r. becomes

&c. Pr. utu;4 sipr (^n'Ts) 44Tr Hsed

of a widower marrying again when

he ought to bo getting a wife for bis

son; and, heuce, of a selfish fellow.

=n^-Tqr a srrf?qT a One ever with
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womenj a cot-fjnean. Effeinina(.6 or
womanish. One governed by his wife.

A term of respectful mention for
one’s mother or an elderly female. Ex.

3TI^r»rr^, &e. Lady, mistress <Src.

jil The small po.x, str! ^riq-fr^r Pertain-
ing or relating to weak and helpless

females.

A wife. r ness.

^r§’c5H7nT n Housewifery or female busi-

^rTc7*Tr3'/ The common knot, grannam’s
knot ; opp. to reef-knot.

^rTc7R?rr « See

^rl’wfirg'fr n Family com-
prehensively—wife, children, cattle,

things.
[ wife, henpecked.

® a Enslaved by his

f Feminine understanding,

sense. A feminine scheme, plan.

a That is led by his wife.

“ Pond of his wife to infatua-

tion. [ wife or of women.

® That is dotingly fond of his

sTTST m A word used to frighten children;

answering to goblin. In nursery lang-

uage. A wound, sore, scratch, pimple.

srr35 or fitirSr or To make

a great fuss; to magnify a little thing

in order to inspire fear; to niaho a

iugbear of, ^r3J ^r^R'n- To intimidate

or menace.

srrSfT or m A bend or curvature. A
winding' road over a hill. fcJti-if.e, dis-

cord, disagreement. / A kind of

dagger. TO A bench or form.

sri'tfr§’f a Daring. Overhearing,

srrqirjf O < To bend, become crooked.

« Having a bend.

Flutter of the heart, palpitation,

sn-j^r, « A daring, expert. ^i=)rr i%.gr

Impregnable fort, Ciw^yKi Smart

and able'speaker.

srtgrr m A. kind of bugie or horn,

trt^/ Remainder ;
balance outstanding,

ft Kemaining. To observe

some bound or limit. Ex. 'TR'H'Pf

srnpr eROT Settle

or discharge a balance.

yrchl
'

TI
'

^' ^ 3hat owes a balance.

o i Fade or wuther.

srn}7%fr to A player upon llio- liorn- cailecF

TO A swaggerer.

i -rrJT TO /' A garden, an orchard, n A bend,

t f ^r*T^(T TO A long rope with which .

i horses are led.

;
*l'r»T./' The crowing of a cock,

i ^PTx a Slight bent.

! ^rn’g’oi’ w i Frisk, skip, jump, frolic,;

i
Gambol used of Puppies, kids &c.

/ A bracelet of glass worn by-
females, a bangle, ^rtirg^rf >T# Become-

! effeminate. To put on the petticoat,

i
Hririf o i Warp, bend

;
become crooked,

i ^r»T3Tft=gT TO Gardens comprehensively,,

orchards, plantations,

gtnr TO A bull or an ungelded buffalo,

.fTlie sixth of fng^. A festi--

val in favour of

U (sTfirfrand STfSTt.) The cylinder.'

on which q-pT^iTf are formed.

TO A gardener.

1 Gardened state.

HrtrrT^r ® Appropriated to or fit for fruit- -

trees or vegetables—land or soil.

Having much garden-land around

'

it—town or village. Raised on.

garden-land.

« Garden-land
;
garden-stuff.

Bent.

TO A cockroach.

TO The. name of a goblin mentioned.'

to frighten cliildren.

H'Ptfrfr f goldsmith’s chafing dish.,

A distinction of the musical mode

'

called qrr-TSr.

5rr^> TO A sudden conception o£;'

terror or aversion. « <^r.

0 i Startle at
;
take sud-

den fright
;
lose one's self suddenly.

'0 t Affi'ighc suddenly ; tako-

aback, [ fruits, milk, viotnals.-

o f To ferment, corrupt, spoil— •

or 5n’=g-'jfr.f Wrangling. P.aving..

f’ * Squabble or wrangle
; talk

wildly. [ otive,

gppg'rj a Jiolhcr talkative. =rP5n o Talk-'

« ‘ 33an wild : become-

dissolute and libertine. Rave. Become

bewildered.



f AUerwlion.

/'A bedstead, im Frigiit. A crop,

c Aq affix of agency. Ex.

-atToiaf V i Bear—a fruit or flower-tree.

•^srnTcT'^ ad Besides. Ex. *fl <rgr

^TT?r qrflr Jrrfr. And again. Ex.

^c3W ^r5T?r ?raR.

^rrarr A large variety of Holciia spicatua.

^TTjpfr.f A cereal grain, Holcus spicatus.

^rnTTH" « A cot or bedstead.

m A. square stool. A small bed-

stead. The cordage of a cot, a That

bears abundantly. [ ments.

wprr »i Playing upon musical insu u-

aiMic ”1 A market. Fig. Publicity. Dis-

order. «rrjTrt cp^;Go]a markoting, iicj

iTTriTt rKr At the lowest, msnwd
Before the whole public. ^(SfK-sar irr-qra

;
.*TrrrJT To be extensively obtrusive.

^rc To become a Babel

or Bear’s Garden.

"«rr3nT3TTr!rr-3T5rrf-5!T;rjfr / A mere ru-

*nr3iT^r^<5r-»Tr5’ ai Market-rate. [ mour.

^mnT'Ttrff A prostitute.

^n'srrf^JT'T m Rubble. irra’nCl'3T‘ff / A
vulgar harlot.

^rrsrrT^fsr A market house. Fig. A dis-

orderlj' house or family.

^rnTTT'Tf^C “ Notorious.

«rrjrrpf a Relating to a market. Low; bad.

sn’fir^r a Clever, adopt. Proficient in

scampish or low practices,

srpifl'/ A game at cards or tfoTJ-rr.

A sort o£ curnet ( of the horse ),

sn^fr^rt or srrsfrirfr W A conjurer or

'TP^ii'n’Cf./' Jugglery, a gamb!ing.[ juggler.

-5rr^ / A aide; verge. A suit (in the

game at cards): also a hand. Fig. P-artv.

'irt’i Garry oT victoriously a aide

or cause advocated.

-srr^TT 'T? A kind of bracelet.

srr^ fT.'C T.Tf-Tr^:? %jrra « Clever at

.parrying olf a part assigned

*n‘3ir3'5' rri. Extra-expenses not included

in the regular estimate.

flJTJ ni Pollution; unlitness .for social in-

.terc uirse; stain, a Bharp.

-'gridf ® De.iied; become unfit for.social

intercourse.

tTRor « i Become polluted and urifit for

social intercourse.

5rr3:(%orr v t Pollute or defile ceremonially.

General defilement,

n Stalks of ofr<TOT oat whilst green,

srr^sjr a Defiled, become unfit for social

offices. [atone,

^P3r/-ST srT3'/-3T m-cfl/A mango-

’Trfff A bump arising ( on the body )

from a blow. [ formed—a mango,

wr3'f»nf, artST^uf v i Have its atone fully

tTrS" n An adversaria, epitome, common-
place work, compendium. Gossip,

q-fg- 771 of a coarse kind, a Stout;

course and rough.

qrsrrr « Rough. Refractory. Defiled.

71 A parasitical plant.

f One’s furniture and
apparel

;
bed and bedding

;
bag and

baggage.oo o
rt Of a white, black or red ground

with stripes of another colour.

qT#V/ An enclosure. One who has not

studied any science deeply but has .

got superficial knowledge from ready

compeniiinms &c.

srriir nt An arrow
;

a rocket.

sTriTg?!' A term for military uniform

and Bccoutre:nonts.

"C 1 Enter deeply or sink into tbe

mind. Adorn. Ex.

qroTTrt A rocketeer.

q-fJT; m Pi-iLOssion, pretension. Priding

or pleasing oneself A costume.

C =rio-qTqrr, qrJTTiT a That makes

grea
.

pretension ; lays claim to par-

ticular uctice. Finn, resolute , keenly

sensitive to affronts, not brooking

»

rebuff.

qTJrr/ Style. Verge. Pretension. A cri-

I

q';j?f^rt u or. a pleising.siyle.. [ sis.

^ftf/ Idle bilk ;
empty speech, tot 3?*

T'tiir Raise reports. TOf Cluatter ;

tel! idle stories. TOT Give

bloated and pompous report, indulge

in exaggeration.

sjTcriprTrcqT-?qT ® Fond of framing tales

1
and tidings.

rTTTjfi-
/ intelligence, news. ©*
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,p^:K,eep a loi3k:oul;.up_on.
:

•^Spread a report; to pubiish a piece of •

news.

= ytHKi'^TT c An intelligencer. A news-

paper correspondent. A spy.

-“^r?rc7, srraTcT « B'lipty, idle—news, &c.

= siTcqT) ?rctrrrr ^ Fond of romancing or

faiwieating reports
;
an idle gossip or

babbler. [ &c. ).

ad Deducted or cast out ( from a list

dam. A comprehensive

term for dams, hedges and fences

of a field.

•- «n^5n^/ Clearing off an account. The

remainder after a subtraction,

-«n^>»Goldor silver wire. A large

-water-skin, [jft jpft +i«H^r sfr?.

® Bounden or subject to. Ex.

grrSj^TrfT An emperor ;
a king.

.^rr^^TT^ a Kingl.r, royal. Fig. Grand,

superb. / Royally. [ sd.

57t^ n A ridge of a held left unplough-

A female slave.

sTiT-T m Objection, exception.

5;f<a- m A dam, dyke. Binding. A bond./

Any tie or fasting.

a Tbilt opposes ;
that disagrees

•with. An objection.

sri-vjuTT^/ The cost of building, bind-

ina, &c The mode of building; make;

composition.

^d-Kran-/ Style of budding or binding.

a i Iliirt; oppose; to asstiil and

strike with some disease or evil-used

of at^^rra or devil. Work injuriously.

< Tie. Bind. Conriuo. Set up

(
rules ). Build ;

make up.

71 Tying luaterial. |j stock.

W/ ^ ‘-lose purse; a hoard, a

m A brother or cousin
;
see

STTtr^rj/ 'Vay along the

iqpgr / siilTcring &c. Suffering

(vaused by evil spirits. Possession—by

evil spirits.

n* Make; form, a See

llorried packing or tying -

up ( of loads, &c. ).

uTtvrrrr m Raised boundary of a field.
’

-5lTigf^Made built—not formed accident-
'

6liy Of roughly—a wfcll, a road, n

•^T

apatternpr measure

—

•shoes or sandals.

^r^cT p Prohibited, opposed, excepted.

O’" o Of a symmetrical
make; well-set.

UTii^ a Objectionable, exceptionable.

m A father.
’

' [ days.

^f>r3r?iTrcr'3rfffi' ad In all one’s burn

^Tsrr^-qf:^ m 2)1 Ancestors.

srfggT, ^r5?T a Poor, harmless. Orphan
on the father’s side. It is used ex-

pletively to express Indifference. Ex.

cK qrr 5ir7?r. Pitiful, silly.

^r<r<frC'Trf « Orphan on the futUer’s side.

/ Patrimony,

srrgr Father.

a Poor, destitute; whining,
piteous—used of speech, &c.

A father ( vulgar ).

srTgnfr/ Any patrimony.
[ ianity, t? %,

^rm?frr «1 Baptism
;
conversion to clirist-

sTfcin’ ni An adult, a youth,

irrg/ An article, item, bead, point ; an

affair, business, a case. A tax.

'

srr^Tcf-^/ An article, item
;
a detailed ac-

count. Used as a prep. Ex. ?qrT sjrffrqrip'

9721 gSOT- prep On account of.

^ntcTr/ Any item of revenue. That por-

tiou of the which was received by
the head of tlie llarallia government.

Dishevelled or disurdeily

'»A bluhbor Hp.[tressc3.

«7r7-af A loose tress,

qxirf m A leriu of respectful compellntion

fur a father or an elderly person ;

lillle- lunsler. Coa.x
;

per-

BU-dde by soft naiues, [ripening.

’I’r^gvT <1

1

Turn yellow and. rot without

>11 A bamboo, esp. a large .or thick

[leep On account of
;

for. [ one.

/ A kind of boat for shallow

water. [ or Jjid.

nf A term of endearment for a child

UTiT^-ST) f Gum-Arabic tree.

sTfiTsfr'^r 97r?r A term for one bold and

boasting at the onset or outset but'

•who soon meanly yields and sinks,

.^rrg-ctr m A tribe or an individiuil of

of Brahmans about Eatnagiri.

a Used to express tha -whit#
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variety, of several plants, reptiles &c.

Ex. qpjifi ^pp’I'r-'TTa^ &c. Jtade or sold

by Brahmans.

ynjchl / woman. A wife. The female.

Take to one’s self a wife,

Dotingly fond of one’s

wife or of women.

o Cotquean. Effeminate,

g Henpecked. Effeminate,

qpn' That portion of a ci^cJT to which

5nf is not applied.;

is(K m A time. A charge ( of a gnn )• Ex-
' plosion, n A beam. Enter into

the register or regular account, an item

from the ledger or day-book.

7t Atrading vessel, a Bather fine-

y-thRi -Fineness, thinness ;

minuteness- Strict economy- Looking

to minute details in management.

^ » Become thin, slight, slender,

n An aggregate of twelve. [ &c.

g Wild, wanton, unrestrained,

o » Become loose and libertine*

/ The line along the middle in

the play of

Wjrm’r A trooper. ^TTTntfi’ f The em-

ployment or duty of a qKEfh:.[ dictory.

g ( Twelve-tongued. ) Contra-

srrT^c/ The rope of a churn-staff,

« A chest. Cargo. The wrapper

of a bale.

«rR?rt g A musketeer. That is in its

prime or full state of bearing—a fruit

tree.

name for the Goa territory.
^

( The government or rule of

twelve, ) Contentious and clashing

oligarchy. [ registrar.

Registration. Jn A
wr^'gT a Loose, lawless, licentious,

strorri^ m A term for a pack of fellows

of discordant tempers and opposing

views united in any undertaking or

business. Confusion and disorder.

^TR^rff-iTrfr-iTl^r ad During the whole

snifTl'^Tr g Annual, perennial. [ year.

A square or oblong well with steps.

/A term for the

'several series of 12 letters into which
the Marathi alphabet is disposed.

hi o. The ceremony of naming;
a child on the ]2tli day after its births.

To be old enough to be the-

father of.

'^TTr g Twelve, flhm Talk incon-

sistently
;
make foolish excuses, ^r-

H^?ETr A terra for a person that,

has so many places of resort that

it is never known at which particular

place he may be found, tiplr -

A term for one that has travel-

led far and wide, and is become sharp

and knowing, A term
for a person having ever a multitude,

of engagements in a midtitude of
places, ETTSr URteseit fda Have the.

wide world before one.

ETpqr jTTW riXT A subtle knave indeed,.,

but met by a subtler
;
diamond cut by:

a diamond.

^Ki4ire m. The twel ve or

/ See under

^r^T^ri^sTT A term for the 5® or dues-

of the village officers comprehensively,.

The twelve special depart-

ments of a State.

wrCT?r a Twelfth. Exist.

a determined and deadly hatred.

^rfr/A defile. A lane. A window
; s.

tour of duty, a turn.

g Fine ;
slender. Fig. Secret.

Used of or

To be entering exact or nice, 'TI^

To look closely ( after money or ex-

penditure).

A jocose term for a slender man,.

^<fE!verg-v{ ^ f Close and careful exa*'

noination ( esp. ^Yith penurious views )•

A hole thi-ough a fence to carry on.

a Avatercoui'se.

sT i

'

iloi t g That consists of 12 qfijsl

—

a mauud.

71 A child, m A hoy. Hair. gi3 s?T5f'

^^ To be in ecstasy,

n A child, m A boy.

^frf shlgr/ Juvenile sporting or play.

sHc??, Eiftfgr n A false charge, a calumnji

c A slanderer.

^rfefr/ A leathern bucket.

m A knowing kind of twist givcft'

y
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to the turban by blades and bucks to

to make them look fierce.

iffci
'

srrg Hair by hair,

/ Childish understanding.

3n’i5^’4 The Devanagari character.

•TTW^tgl^rcr ™ A roan that has not been

married and has never known woman-

sn^HTcrr/ -A. language formed by corrup”

ting the Sanskrit. One’s vernacular.

friend of one’s youthful

days. [ girlhood.

/ A female widowed in

ni Child-marriage.

/ Infanticide. ^rre^^^rCf « A
nnirderer of infants.

»rrs^<fcf^/ Chebulic myrobalan gather-

ed and dried young and tender..

«rr3T 'lo cheat andgive the slip;

impose upon.

qTc5T/ A girl, m A. stamp for coins.

»*' Study during- childhood.

ni The early morning sun ;
the

heat of it,

a Igborant ;
inexperienced.

The upper fort.

It '^TvdT^P^ir/ Childhood.

siTcff^rmu^r^.f Kindfergarten system.

affc$rtpg:fC Any mild and gentle medi-

cine,

«ffg‘ f A well, n A diy and

partly filled up well,

EirT<jrs-t^-WSr ri The upper part of the

hhoukler. [ tiot.

v i Rave. Become crazy, Hun

'I A plant and the seed of it^

Fliicourtia Sapida.

^fT37 A flag- The upper arid.

f A large well. :

.cfpr^r u i Tade or. wither.

en^rr-^T « Fifty-two.

“ Very pui-e and excellent.

A term for a valiant or clever .

fellow.

, r Freely, unrestrainedly, at large.

i Be bewildered. sn^-oBe-
, wihie'red. '

.

a Silly, m The region of the

shoulder-joint, He

iopk$ a fool but lie is a kharp.onei' (Hd

co'uUives to' siebp id a temple )•

63.

mPTF ni A term o£ respectful- conipcll.a*

tionfor a or an,elderly person,

*IRt% pi Devious or irrelevant

^rmr/A-ficld well. [ausweis,

® Twenty-two,

srrt n A tiller or the hand of the hehn;

qTSjfOT ni The top of the shoulder or to-

.
gion of the joint, .[ d:c.

^rrsTT. 'n- A sudden impression of terror,

n An ornament of paper worn by
the bride and bridegroom on the iiead

during the wedding. An auspicious

mark on the forehead of a horse, ff

^trf^T'T apTral STtriil To lie under obligar

tiou or to possess peculiar meekness for

tiie performance of some business.

« A jocose term for one’s lui'k

considered as auspicious and as bring-

ing about one’s marriage,

srpr^ a Wild, loose, licentious.

5rTiRTe?of <1 i Become loose, wild; run riot,

errstr « m A tear or tears. >/t Vapour.

srtsTfr»TgJT » Evaporatiou,

sTRre-^a'-S o Six ty-iwo

.

qrrfT’T « The covering m which pieces of

cloth are put up, wrapper, a dish,

srrar ® Stale, not fresh,

gfxr§T A bamboo.

^n^r, 'STwr^/A kind of custard,

mgfr, sn-trfr/ A flute or fife.

ttTT^-'oT V t Call V i Jiake a call or cry.

a Seventy-two.

A cord confiuiug the legs of »

cow at milking time.

^r/ A jamb ( of a door ).

^ whole arm. The sleovo

of a garment. [ lielper.

c One that-Iends the shoulderva

” Strength of arm.

sffg'-T The arm from the shoulder to

the elbow- A flag.

** Close fight; Wrestling.

> ^

^

A' doll, puppet, A figurcj

image, statue.

‘ A doll. Homunculus of the eye,

GHf# n A doll. [ A puppet-showman.

» Puppet-show, rn-

•• Plenty, abundance.

«The quivering. -or iichitig

I of the arm.
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>7I%«raT/ A cess imposed upon persons

sojourning in a village.

ad & prep Out or without. Beyond,

sn^ ^5^ Part with
;
dispose of.

Bxternal. Strange. qfItTfir A woman
•under menstruation.

Leave her husband and home and
•take to the streets, or dwell with a

strange man. ^r<r A term for

demoniac possession.

tn An outward fort.

A covert term for adultery.

0^ ^t%T^rera Adulterous.

m Percentage added in ex-

changing currencies.

Out or in
; somewhere.

*«f|Tj?Ti ^TirrS’ « h'xterior or outward.

or or srrlWHr m See

[side.

From without
;
from the out-

^ Outward, external, exterior,

crnr tn Exterior angle.

« Convex, ^rgr^fgerr f Convex-

^rrsrr See
[ ity.

fc^rff ad Outwardly. Fig. Openly,

from outward appearance. [ a remedy.

'mff'rgTT An external application or

'^rrsoi ^T2r^ « A child, m A boy,

portion from several medi-
cinal herbs given to children.

^svror f Tending or taking care of.

« i Keep, bring up, maintain,
' -foster.

<t f55g^'f m A stone used by the athletic

in trials of strength.

A kind of heron.

pi Youngsters, children.

‘'SfTOT, ^«aTOT.YA woman just broughtto

/ A lying-in chamber. [ bed.

- grf&cr^g r The ornaments that are pre-

sented to a woman after her recovery

from puerperal impurity.

<^T3Wir « Attendance upon & puerperal

woman. Puerperal state.

‘ gilc^a ^tn' u» Consumption as incidental

to puerperal women.
‘ m The roll betel-nut-leaf to-

gether with various articles of baby
clothing presented to a woman after

ier delivery.

r%qr

5rrOT?}g-^rT-/ Dill-seed.

n Swaddling-clothes,

or ^r^ijT m The bother, fuss and
vexation attendant upon the bringing

up of children,

srii:4't^^rr or / A pension or

maintenance granted to a family of
a soldier or servant who died in

service.
[ plain.

srra’^r'cT a Teachable to children; simple;

/ Insatiable hunger or craving.

sno5‘>fr'l The offering of some articles

of repast to an idol after early

morning-Puja.

« The trinkets, &c., worn by
children, [ morning,

srr^srrsr/ A slight repast made in the

gieST
'

^K a Milk and vessels and other

necessaries given, for her infant, to a

poor woman just delivered.

0 i Grow chubby and

plump. [ infancy.

*Trg^ n The chubbiness or plumpness of

^rsyi^glT That has been a rider from

early youth, [ Chebulic myrobalan.

i4ia'

gwr m -f^r/ rn -i%gT /
srrST/ A young woman.

^Tsst^ m An unripe mango.

srrfar’TT m A young ram. Fig. A lusty

youth. [ young woman. »

srrsfr / An ornament for the ear. A
A comprehensive term for

a Difficult or hard. [trinkets.

n The line or few words which

he, who writes an epistle through an

amanuensis, writes with his own hand

to avouch the letter.

« A blemish, defect.

jjrep "Without.

f^nK/ Labour or service enacted by »

Government or a person in power

without giving remuneration for it ;

forced labour. Fig. Work done

carelessly.

. m A person pressed ( to carry »

load, &c,
;
a porter, labourer. [ banco,

Buiued state. Distur-

fiqgol V t & V i Spoil, o t Break with ;

become impaired. [ steto.

; General spoiling
;

spoiled



JlrErr A. land-measure of 20 tTiT.

/ Reducing; into- t%r of a

measurement of land made in rods &c.

Assessment per R^rr.

.f^=^5rofr, / Startling or sud-

denly frightening.

v i Start

or startle.

Changing for the worse;
receding from one's engagement.

« i Change for the worse
;

run mad.
wr A sort of dagger, a Smart. .

A small tent without

a pole.

iR‘.q'ni' “ Poor, helpless
;

pitiful,

f^g r^tTr, f^tiRJr-cTr « A pedler. But lit.

That spreads his wares in a corner of

the street on the steps of a house &c.

f^rqcT/ Anything spread for

people to sit on. [ a bed.

Anything spread for bedding,

<5 Spread ( as a bed ) ;
floor.

/ Lightning. [ Consume.

.Rhsn'ff ft Seed. Progeny, breed.

m A deuterogamist
;

a man who

is entering into marriage a second

time,

in An ornament for head of

childi-en and females,

a That has twice calved or

borne—a beast. [ mers.

Rt^3rr*Kr, « A jointed hinge, jim-

.Rirs^r, RfH^r/ A diminutive mango. A
small head or ear of tr|, &c. In

plays with pebbles, meaning two.

A strait or dilemma. [salt,

ft A salt commonly called black

fRlrsn'^ a Raised from seed or by setting,

i. e. not gTufted.

ft In consulting the destinies of

parties to be united in marriage.- Any
sign of the zodiac { as that of a bride-

groom )
separated from another ( as

that of his bride ) by tlie whole circle.

Fig. A dire and deadly hatred bet-

ween two parties. [ of things.

a Small-sized—u.sed restrictively

m A mass ( of cottoDj &c. ) foiled

np together.

T^'r/ A fetter. Fig. A tie. A hindrance.
a Made of iron-ore; Relating to tho

. iron —cloth «S;c.

Rrraf ff i Be close at hand
;

fall upon
as a calamity or duty; occur

; begin.

,

A term in games of marbles and
ud [n detail.

[ cowries,

or RtHT « Exact, true
; sure.

T^^TT'ff u i Fail
; miscarry—a business,

albiirs &c.Run off wildly and wanton-
ly

; lose temper, v t Tm-n off from
obedience &(:.

/ A small bale ( as of cotton,

&c. ). £ wrist.

n A particular ornament for tho

f^<rr^-»rr, Rr^rw'r/ A gift to a visitor

on sending him away
;
the sending

awiiy ( of a visitor ),

RfcfT/ A street or lane, [ females.

/ An ornament for the head of

foff m A drop. A dot. Focus,

m In Geometry. The locus.

R-q- prep 'Without, m Son, son of.

Rvv»Tr ftt A small metal vessel.

T^'^Ti^nR’ a That is without apprehension

f^'^THTgsrr^ 7J A prison. [ or anxiety,

o Void of pay—service.

Exempt from work.

a Not requiring to bo

accounted for.

® That is without heir,

f^^rtfrr E’en possession of hcirsiiip.

f^^r^Erof) V t & v t Spoil, v i Take

a bad turn. Fig. Run riot, turn wild.

f Careful inspection ; estimate.

Ri^/ The van; the forepart of afurban.

“ That has a nose or prominent

portion underneath its ridge—used of

a form of turban.

fifjfr^TcTr ftt Quartermaster-general.

Rsr n The disc of the sun. Tho body-

winch casts the reflection.

Rqnf ff » R° impressed ( on the mind ).

The marking nut.

To obliterate, frus-

trate, counter—a work.

Marking-nut-tree,

or n Marking-nut-oil.

} Rf^TCTi Ri^AH'ftf, R«-ifKrer m A panther.

f Rt^T o Reflected. Impressed.
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fisTf/A Mussalraan laJy
;
marking-mit-

Ashes. ' [tree,

/ A young mango preserved in a
' salt pickle. [ ^r^roT To be utterly extinct,

f^rqr^i / Sowing-seed. RjnvJiRi

V t Scratch over, v i Scribble,

ad Jointly.
'

a Held jointly.

^TiT/.,A grain of vHZr, &c. made to

Bprout through steeping or making.

n A button and loop. A sauce. •

f| a a That bears a badge, or token
• of distinguished merit.

m A wise or shrewd fellow, a

soloman, a solon. Derived from the

- name of a celebrated Brahmin mini-

. stcr of Akbar.

Thin, watery, washy stuff.

fHf^PttcT a Thin, watery, washy,

T^tTvJT m A grain ( as of gunpowder ).

a Strange,

n A thread, &c., worn

( around the arm, &c,) as a badge of
one’s forte

j
claim laid to- [ ing.

n Lodgings
;
residence in a lodg-

f^rf; C A lodger,

ad Altogether ;
not at all.

fSrgrr a Seperate or apart.

i Stick ;
cling to closely.

Pr^-^r, a Prime; eminent: arch.

« i Become soft. a
A false accusation. [ Soft.

Rc?K'i
« Crystal-glass. A kind of

glass bangle worn by women. Some
of the varieties are

&c.

® Made of crystal-glass,

wj A diamond of a particular

shape and cut with facets,

m The breast-plate of a belt,

a Crystalline.

fk4
'e m Any offspring of. In field sow-

ing. The seed or crop antecedent (.to

any other ). Ex. 'ffprpqr

ftlWiT'-? /' Property. Worth.
Weight, significance, importance.,

/ 'A mess.- •

m A debauchee; lecher.-

•

m A-^ or tnode’-of Jnu8ic.„ •„ .•

^ tnd Also, like^vi3e./A seed. ^ h1^
Extinguish the race of.

sff n Sowing-seed
;
seed,

f^i^r That is reserved to . be sown aa
• seed

;
of the original stock.

n Seed. Progeny. Boot. Deep
purpose, import, meaning. The second
day of the waning moon.

« A list, A label. Invoice
;
bill.

( of sale &c. ),

n Algebra.

A compreliensive.term for-

the common festivals or observances-

of Shu'dra class.

gn
'

al flH' Epithet of a soil that does not-

return produce equal to the seed,

sown.

nr -^tq or n Seed-sowing,

ni A caballistic letter.

^13- n Iron-ore, A cart-rope, n Model,.

Ex. ?jT

A daughter. Ex. ^ lirTT

3Tfn^ . The line drawn at the top of a.

sfr^ /A street or lane. [ page,

sfivr m A stringed instrument of music..

a Disgusting, obscene. Frightful..

One of the nine sentiments or

nr A class of Genii,

cfn? m The contents of an egg, &c.

^7®- 71 A bole, A den. A thin slip off'

from a bamboo. Be opened,

orunclosed. sfroip^ Makean entrance,,

-orr m -ufr/ Powder.
*-’ * Pommel ; to beat,

with the side or soft end of the fist,

nr A certain fr.agrant powder,

nr A blow with the side or the •

soft end of the fist. [ the fist.

/Powder. A blow with the side of'

5*r#r/ An ear-ornament of females.

jf n * Start, take frighi. v i Strip.

.

-Fig. Rob.
, [ nails, claw.

V i Tear with claws or:

nr A rude seizure with-

•nails or talons,

c t & o t Dip. Hesitate,

.

^yqioTr, / A dip. :

Bob up and-down ;
as a drowning riian.

g^Uir nt A.tuft. A inuss ( as of enVangled

threads &c. ).
’

, . .



m .5=^^, / A.

grasp with the fingers and the 'thumb.

OT A top-knot
;
a bunch.

» i Swarm
;
swarm with, [press.

>n The swarming. Fig. Great

or « Bare, naked. Ear-cropt.

An arrogant or empty

.
pretender, obtruder, swaggerer,

V t Strip roughly and
^

, violently. Fig. Plunder.

^sr^ofi Any kind oEscarecrow,

If^TTr « That is easily startled
;
shy.

••^sroi'u i Startle, start, v i & v i EhU up.

0 t Startle. Block uj>. Explain..

^srf^Jr « Any scarecrow. [ Teach.
« i Understand. Startle. Close up.

Teaching, explaining.

« Short, stumpy. Tip-broken.

ST^^f/A dip. fEfmiTT Bob up and

down. [ height,

^s’gorr, 5f»rr, ^^’TT “Of low stature or

u * Pitter-patter; mutter.

ci Hard arid dry. [ person.

71 A term for a short and stubby

Small metal vessel.
[ ed, drawn.

^sr-gT m A flower or other figure work-

^arrcoTT a Short, stumpy.

/ ^igorc worked upon cloth, &c.

A fund. A basket, ffr^ To give some
clandestine incentive or spur,

a Decorat-

ed with flowery work.

7t The board that lies edgewise along

the axle-pin of a cart.

A dip or a plunge.

« An earthen vessel. A little

house, disli dr other thing (of earth or

wood) as a plaything for children.

The '-stock '( of a'tree ). The

bottom. Fig. Foundation, origin.

;-^g
-o7 V i Drown. Be lost. Fig. Be immers-

j

ed. Be ruined. [ above the neck.

^g cTgr? »» Sinking depth, depth of water

p Sinking, declining. [ or time.

^ggcTT^rS’ 771 Sinking or declining season
•^SfTPTf'TT 771 The beginning of a deca-

dence, decline.

V i Bubble. Mutter.

r^V^gr 771 A bubble. A blister.

a That admits of the pitcher or

vessel being filled on being dipped
‘ into if.’ A' well'of which the water is

within the reach of the hand, [Ruin.
« ^'Drown, 'sink.' Fig. Plunge in.

a That causes ruin or greatioss. •.

«'Ah'- affair from which loss is
“ likely, -'

[ Make an attempt;

5#r'/A dip or plunge, Dive,

.5#'rg 71 A loss, 'd Sunken, lost. [ &t.
An insolvent-, a bad debtor,

Tii Expense without- return.

71 A dead or bad bond.

The foot or lower portion ( of a
tree or plant ). [ baggage of an army,

guyj) n The. siitlers and followers and

.^cTTTT wi-fr/ A bi'oom.

or ^«ir A clotlrtbrown over the bead

and ‘body as a cloak.

^ m A drop. A-’ coffee-berry, n The
bottom. Used in familiar pliraseology,

to serve as a standard of excellence*.

Ex. t 3T^ 3TE 3Tf&. ^ %5r Smear

earth over the bottom of vessels.
•

V t Pommel.

i;^^r 777, A blow with the side of the fist.

. A man or piece at chess.

i>'i' Swarm-— as maggots in a

’ 5ff55T) See i-Tc?T, &c. [ sore.

A sweetmeat.

rri A generic name for a deified

' teacher of the sect.

The intellect. Wisdom. Purpose.

Mental determination. Opinion. A
device. STW Act under the

guidance of, ['^S-

7‘ Sharpness of undersland-

ad Designedly, purposely.

51%^^ »» Confusion of mind or judg-

' -ment, infatuation.

5r%mT-JTT53:-‘^rrRT^ « Wise, intelligent.

77 Heaviness of un dors tan drug.

^1^,4 l oT m Counselling.

tn A perfect fool.

Of wicked disposition,

a Dull of apprehension.

ad Purposely. With the appre-

hension of. '

.

a Venerable, great ( in age, wia-

'**dom).' Greater—used of one of two

towns or villages. Senior.
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m The planet Mercury. A wise man,

j^TTCr-ff See [ a Wise.

m n An oil or ghee-dubber.

^sTf^f/ Dim. of g^, qt^r

Said when one’s knavish deeds are

g^ET^TT Wednesday. [ detected.

^ErrarPr/ A common term for the ersHi

falling on Wednesday.
eyeball ;

the pupil

and iris. [ Needy.

5S^/Nungor. o Hungry.

V i Grunt-a bufEalo, <S:o. Blurt out.

l[<E3T-grf m A veil.

A horse-cloth, &c.

n An instrument of music,

.^C'TSB'OT, ^fjri'ai'ur « » Run riot. Grunt

—a bufEalo, &c. [mould.

V i Become or be covered with

m A crisped or curled vegetable or

fruit ( through blight or some disease ).

Hence gcer =flT wi A petty thief.

EturH" irind of felt,

a Consisting of or having the stone

called —soil.

V i Mutter. Drizzle.

•5^?ff-?fr /'OT ^ Mould
;

the tartar of

the teeth. [ mouldy.

5<?r3r, u » Become

gwr m Mould, o Filthy, foul, dirty.

m Mould. A sort of sugar, a Bad.

m A bore
;
a little hole. / Disgrace*

m A bastion.

m A caste. They are basket-makers.

5^ Commonly g^sr.

Distressful condition.

Chatteringly. m Indian night-

ingale.

a Having a crossbar border

with an eyecradot in each of the dia-

mond-squares—cloth.

m An ornament suspended from
the middle of the nose.

m A term of respectful address for

an elderly person. See

Ss^-^r, / A loose stool.

u * Have sudden and loose stools.

Eot and run—melons, &o.

a Slippery from grease.

ye6
'

qir a Lax ; loose.

Tpsgfy/ Drizzling.

aw

gS’gssTT^oT « i Grease or besmear witho

grease. Kun—melons, &c.

^arg^nr a Oily; lubricous. Vapid, poor..

gSET a Impotent. Lax.

m A sounding-lead.

g;^-5r m A stopple
;
a cork, [ merit-

g;3r / Reverencing or acknowledging

g? m Embroidery, App. to anything;

novel and striking.

mn A. term for a short, thickset

or dafEer man or youth,

gg'/ A loss (intrade, &c.). n The bottom..

The root of a tribe or race. Ex. tjx-

»rrqicr =qK^ 3i^. ggf At
the bottom of.

m A drop. A coffee-berry. [ fatigue )_

gx Exhausted or spent state ( from-

ggg a Large, bulky, big.

gfXUcrglT, IT^Tf^q’IT m Thursday.

m The planet Jupiter. App. ap-

pellatively to an eloquent or a wise man..

^ A privative particle and inseparable-

preposition.

^ n The cry of sheep, &c., bleating: bleat..

^ oTwo.

%3T^#r/ Disrespect. [ putation;.

%3Tsn® a That has lost or is without re-

^STTET.f Disgraced state,

vgwpr-jff a Perfidious, false, faithless.

^fTTnfr, ^ffTHT^r/Perfidiousuess, false-

ness, &c.

« Helpless, remediless.

ad Without ceremony
;
freely;

%Efi?r tt Tliat is without strength.

%qnT « That is out of service or employ,

srajrtr .f Absence of service or employ,

u That violates law.

An even number. A term for.

Disunion,

/ Foolishness. ce Foolish.

a Loose, ad Irregularly./ Irregular—

itig^ rt Done without expense. [ ity.

MWg/u LaiTiina3 of tin covered over

^
with some colouring substance.

a Covered with girg. Fig. Not real..

^UW/ A Mohammedan lady.

^iTfTr, M'srrff / Served, supplied state,.

The stock provided.

^iw See ftirt.

' ^«ff, ud Quickly.
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”/ / The bifurcation of a

tree or stake; the space between every

two fingers or toes. [‘i3r Sell.

5^niT n Selling. « iST. Buy. '^o]-

ad Fearlessly, unhesitatingly.

V i Spread abroad—as itch, &c,

a Tasteless, vapid,

iharnrar See

^i^ma Shameless, brazen-faced.

or %^gvr Gertificatjon of a duly

transacted sale.

^ir^gr^nr® Forty -two. A collective

term for one’s forty-two immediate

^1-^ loTl / -^-oS" « The chaps, [ancestors.

^f%Tn5r-*T a Desolate, uninhabited.

m A small tent.

a Irresponsible.

Q5T5Tr4 i a Insolent ( in speech ).

ad Promptly, fearlessly. [ caste.

a Of an inferior or of a different

a Wearied out ; suffering heavy

sickness. [ ing from one stock,

^ « An island. A claster of trees spriiig-

stf^r m A husked grain.

A small frog. The

rising of the hisaps muscle ou being

pulled forcibly.

V t Hammer down ( a q^rr ) upon a

stamp.

itgdf n Stgifpcr m A goldsmith’s stamp.

^2T m A son. A daughter.

la Intermarriage ( between

different subsections of castes or dif-

ferent castes or communities ).

^ n A boil. Enlarged navel. The apple

or pulpous portion of and some

other fruits. ^ 550T To be div.vlged.

/ A small frog
;
a female frog.

The muscles of the arm and leg as

' rendered full and prominent.

^gr Betelnut gatherer! after full

maturity. qR

Accomplish one’s object.

A fetter or chain for the foot. A
hand-cuff. Fig. A tie, clog, enenm-

m A frog. [ br.-ince.

^ n A cowshed ;
a turnstile.

a Shapeless, clumsy.

m Licentious practices. a

a Clumsy, shapeless. [ Licentious.

sfuj-ar V t Weed
( a field ), Sow. aruroTr f •

Weeding &c.

^uxr-vfr-iTr a Disclosed
; become visible.

^oTfTfff V i Become visible.

Sfvf n Sowing-seed.

^mPIau, design. System. Form.’^r^Tj
^rrRTffpqT Systeinatical

;
moderate.

Reed-like sugarcane.

a FauUless.

5rg"<rr u t Cut out ( cloth ); take tho-

measure of. v i See f^giTf,

a Uncommon, strange.

ad Methodically, moderately.

ipgRrefr « t To make; to take the raeasure-

of. To give the measure of one’s fist’

(on the mouth or face). Ex. gR’irrc

%fTRpqT r |Tr3T.

a Disao/iite. Beyond all restraint.

That is out of time or measure-singing’

a Forty- two. [ &c.

%ffr/ A particular cast of the dice.

P Made according to the plan form-

ed; cut out—cloth, &Q.

a That is ever planning and pro-

a Weaned out. [ jecting.

a Careless. Tasteless. Pitiless,

^^orr-wr m A kind of grapo.

f Ab-sence of justice.

Jn. Non-possession of claim. An
acquittance,

ad Without difficulty,

hesitation, [ edness-

a Sad, sorrowful, Dispirit-

m The day of the new moon of ain<n3

in which the worahlp of bullocks is

performed,

ad Without feai
;
boldly.

a Careless, fearless.

m Traffic, trade.

m A trader. luercbanti

«rqrm a Inadvertent.

’^fqrnfr/ Inadvertence.

a That is without anxiety, ccr©,

ShiraR, o» Utter its bleat or cry

of distress—a calf, <S:c. •

Devoid of order; anarchical,

disagreement.
*

a Priceless.

a Overflowingly copious.

iteTTgi/ Complete liquidation of debt:
’
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« »’ utter its bleat or ory of dis-

tress—a calf or a sheep,

n The nave!. To

bo flat and plump from good living.

From the bottom of the

. heart. K'tfTitilT 5fK ¥‘t5^' Wiih all one’s

might. [ cd upon.

CL That is not to be reli-

CL 8i:k. Jaded. Dnnsed. o,d Eseeed-

/ Sickness or illoess, [ irigly.

a That may not be perceived,

discovered.

ad Impolitely, coarsely,

a That sits at home.

n Oil orgbes that is foul and thick,

o i Get foul from the dregs and

lees of oil, &c.

nt Blasbiil honour; disgraced state.

m- An individual of the class of

professional rebbers.

A medley, a ]'umbls.

^eff n t Orossplough,

I

^ofr.f Crossplouguing.

/ The scum of oil.

•^^nsr/The totat ofau addition. Adding.

[
5^?njr Htrtfr.f Filling up of a number.

‘ a Unemployed.

m A tree sacred to A leaf of it.

siTi«rr &c. %c?v=? To place a leaf of

the in iutiinatiou of relinquish-
'

merit of rigid to it. [ as a vessel.

A cocoanut holioaved to serve

Purulent or running itch.

ad Out of the direct road,

,
^

TCar To lie or be put out of its place or

connection. To fall under neglect.

/-? u A contemptuous avoid for the

Head, or a Cocoanut,

SKq'Hr m A stone-digger, pioneer.

Tii A- particular form of oath.

A avick formed of three single

vhreads used for Lamps before idols.

VL A cocoanut holloaved to serve as

y a vessel.

a & ad Fear:e.««Iy, recklessly.

a. That upon aviiicii nothing can

apply; whicii nothing can reach and
effectually o[ierate upon

;
i. e. inac-

cessible; unattainable; remediless.

ad Without any help or suscepti-

bility of remedy
;
without any found-

ation. Promptly.-

A flower-tree; its flower. Oil

perfumed with these flowers,

^^/ A half of a hollowed cocoanut. a

Woven with red and blackish red

threads— used of gnlr.

n A bag of money which Rajas carry

in their train. The bearer

of the %ir.

a. Foolish, silly, stupid.

^g/ Mixed sowing-seed.

ad Without fear or scruple.

n A story of a house, esp. the

story above the groundfloor. [ heir.

^ifr<C^TT-qK^rq?-?TtP3~ « That is without

%gTWr The state of being without

claim.

wt Clearance ( of debts ); exhaust-

ion ( of a stock ).

%afhr ® Twenty-two.

a Good; proper, ad Well, good.

a &. ad Daring, unscrupulous;

shameless.

^^TCqi'fTf CL Very good, proper, excellent,

irgrtfr) in the name of.

a. Shameless.

Wftlvcf or a Unruly, showing an

utter lack of discipline. Devious,

disorderlj’. irregular.

a Insensible. [ of it,

n Flour of gram; a sweetmeat made
a Inattentive, negligent. Insen-

I
^gJiK o Excessive, immoderate, [sible.

1
a Ill-sounding or unmusical.

afg-gof To be plump and almost ripe.

tn- Beleric mj-robalan. A
certain public paper for the guidance

of It contained a statement

of all regular receipts and all fixed

disbursements &c.

m An escheat.

/ Excessiveness; superlativeness.

a ind Indecent, immodest.

ad In the absence of.

a That has lost reputation.

^gT5T-q- a Bereft of consciousness.

^ n A thin slip off a bamboo. [ post,

j

« The fork of a tree- or furcated

^ n Any contrivance,by.which ingres*



. and egress, whilst it is permitted to

man, is debarred to beasts.

n A term amongst the fS;37r^=} peo-

ple for which is served rmmd by

these people at an entertainment.

^^TpiFr-?fr a Of the colour of the Egg-plant,

^crar/ Sitting. The session of an assem-

bly. A seat; a pedestal. The bottom of

a thing.

“^STHFrranr A mode of multiplication.

The several products in tins are set

down in rows, not as running off to the

left hand.

'M / A punishment of

imprisonment without hard labour.

A pension.

^3" tlgi
'^T a That has been long kept in

its first folded state—a cloth.

^ / A distich, a couplet.

See if#, srgnrr.

m Insurrection, mutiny
; tnmnlt.

^^cnfV w An individual of a class of men-
dicants.

m An ox
;

bull. Fig. A blockhead.

-m A g'hat over^ which laden

bullocks can pass.

^ A compiebensive term for

bulls and calves,

^^sTtgT m Bullocks and cattle.

wi A name for tbe planet Jupiter.

»u.-qTT f A bullock-road.

^TroT y i Sit. sl^, / A carpet,

^rgjS' «! A he-goat. [ mat. Sitting.

•'Srr^pjjT w 5ft3Wi’ .f A huge mouthful.'

« Wild capering and gamboling.

-€lth
-

ri gr, V i Scamper

about wiMly and wantonly
;
gatirbol

noisily and merrily. To be extra-

’vagantly and obtrusively full. Ex.

etif, [ person.
.

••^r?rt ’>’• A he-cat. Fig. A buge loutish

-^ibi'gr/-g « A light term for the neck.

Urge or importune.

V t Sw<dlow up by large mouth-

fuls ;
stuff. [ s-aintliness' •

m Sanctimonioupess, lio-lloW'

f y9'*ng sprout or shoot.;

”? ^ sprout ; a top of a stem,

.--qmm Commonly [a.wall. A tunnel,

’’t A fireacli (in a wall ). A cell

64

g^Tir
,
m The protuberance of a gravid

womb. An untidy protuberance about
the .navel of the qlnr or fjul'. atirfrsr

fpTT UT3I Used of any display ektra*

"vagantly disproportionate.

n A prick or puncture./ The point,

g i/ftfi'rr, y t GItiw.

m A gripe with talons

or hails,

t’

t

Prick, Pierce. Thrust in.

m-^‘n A'br'tndle or pack made up
Commonly [loosely.

/ Pricking, thrusting. Taiinting.

^r^'ifr'y I Sc-v i Prick, pierce, v l Thrust

in. .Fig. Taunt,
[ lacerate.

Tear with tr.lons or hails ;

hT%r m ( Vulgar, ) The posteriors,

in A pathic.'

a Having a poinfso ag to prick.

Acuminate, aculeate.

m Weight, influence
;

honour,

credit, cr^ot Hold in honour.
' « Huge

;
coarse and rough

;
gross-

ly thick. [ numerous condiments;

I

^"PsTernr m A seasoning composed of

^571 in A load or burden."

n A finger or a too. A fingerful. %2r

' Point oiit with the finger. ^
Get a slight footing, entrance.

Have, pei'fect ascendancy

over, Crack the finger-joints.

^1? cvr^^’ll ^ooTlrt Catch a man
in his own trap. fter^r^VTf ,5ir

ifcT grCi None knows ^Yhere the shoe

pinches hut the wearer. ^ hlS

giyt A Phrase used of a lofty and lordly

.
person, .97 THfr

Sweet and soft dealing will not always

accoihplish our object.

M A string of several or

' distinct accounts. [ of wheaten flour.

m A little roll ( like agrainof rice)

thickness of a
•'

finger. [ by ihe'fingers.

' 9 [ Squeeze and injure

in. n A knuckle.

%rli-'/ A'sniall luihpbf dough
;

^ cooked

.flesh.

,

A
.
short, straight pod of the

'

tamarind, i stump.
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^irg'j n A contemptuous term for

the head.

n A spherical follicle; any small just-

formed fruit, To stammer,

o Bare, uncovered—the head,

V t Bare, strip. Fig. Plunder.

n A pool for bufEaloes to lie in.

Curds, milk &c. mixed together and

presented in oblation to iTfis^r by a

company of at least five married women
and one virgin. [ Pluck,

cfl^nf V t Shave the head. Fig. Scold,

4 eft/ ( Low. ) Humbling by vehement

vociferation and abuse.

•Cte? n A side of a ship or boat. 5^3^

Starboard, sf? Larboard.

n A killed #Fr^r.

n A small . vessel used in giving

milk to children,

ylgffr wi n A woodman’s bill.

frf;% n A^roundish top,

5ffsr? a Rather blunt or dull. [ a knob.

aTfyur, « t Become blunt.

sfni^r o Gap-toothed,

n A gap in a row of teeth.

BTUT) ^tcrr a Blunt, dull. ^fsTRvir v t Blunt,

^frsfr/ A point. A clout. A plug of cloth.

a Flat, dull, not shrill or sharp

—

sound. An aggregate of eight ^pig~̂ f
or four [ ing ;

explaining,

m Perception
;
knowledge. Instruct-

^’4^ a That explains
;
that instructs.

V i Explain; instruct, « i Perceive.

« Explaining
;
teaching; counselling.

m A term for a round-bellied

and lumpish person.

n An offering of victuals to an idol.

gH/ The cry uttered by bellowing and
beating the mouth with the hand

;
out-

cry.^ Be exceedingly

and distressingly scarce.

vftsrgT “ Incapable of articulating parti-

cular letters.
[ A lisper.

m A term for Cptst

sfrrfBT m A bubble.

Hesitating and stammering, as

in great fright.

V i Make an outcry by bellowing
and beating the mouth with the hand.
Go to pot.

fhul^l m A term for an inveterate^

and incorrigible babbler.

/ A general outcry of complaint

^Hr/The navel. [ &c.
m A fish, the bommelow.

Hurry, skurry, confusion and'

bustle. irMcT 3'fi^ Used
when a man 'actively engages and
troubles himself in an affair altogether

the concern of another.
[ abroad;,

u * Become notorious; be noised

m -z mn Publicity. A clamorous-

complaint or charge; general outcry or;

lamentation.

Hoot or search as an owl.

#irt/ Jujube-tree, n Its fruit. ^tTTfT^f

A term for a soft and delicate-

woman. ^ arwSr To tie up ( a-

naughty boy ) to a tree so that he-

may dangle like a fruit
;

to enforce

some day payment or performance of

™ A flint pebble, [ service..

A stuff for sacking and carpeting.,

m The writing reed, Calamus scrip-

torius. [ Be disgraced.,

^irzqr m A mat. a Poor; wretched,

m Speech, saying
;
reproof. ^

5^ Lay blame ( upon ).

^of Have no congruity in one’s speech;

Say one’s say.

® Eloquent
;

talkative.

A prater or chatterer.

V i Speak ;
talk

;
sound, v t

Eebuke. Say. Call, Bring

( abusive, angry, hard ) words upon

one’s self, qts? Fair-spoken-.

” Intercourse.

^f Prosperity, affluence,

c prompt at quarrelling im

conversation or speech.

w / / Popular talk
;
a.

report. [ 7t A call.

^rcTrf^Sl’ 0 ^ Summon, call.

if Conversation.

Debating. Get into angry

discussion.

^Idliiidrar A mere coincidence.

Jn One that summons, invites.

A language. An agreement
; a-

promise.
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^r^pgrtfr/ conlierenoe concerning.

ad Altogo'iier. Openly.

^Tft^ofr-^r f 'i’lie first s^iie of goods
- occurring after the clawningof the day.

ad ill tiie early morning.

^Ctr-Tf ai An individual of a distinc-

tion among Mohammedans.

^'jgs- m Aloes, An ailey. ^nc^icT

Weary oneself with speaking.

'sjTB'ir or ^rTS'ii Siioil a matter.

77 A basin or bowl. Fig. A toothless

mouth.

V i Thicken, clot. To be blotted ont

of mind. To become blunt, a t Grease.

/The ceremon}' of conducting a

bride in procession to her husband’s

house after the wedding. Dismissal.

« t See off. Forget. [Sweep clean.

%55T A clout
;

a blot, ifpar

m An escort. Conducting.

m The name of the 9 th incarnation

of A Buddhist,

a Intellectual— ftr^tir <S:c.

m A musical mode,

s^j-pr'rrf) 5’H

'

f‘Jrir r a Ninety-two.

A disease. Fig. Trouble, bother.

a Eighty -two.

^ m A syllable. Ex. rth^ ^PTitcTT

srgT The divine substance as w'ell as

caii.se of the universe. An enigma. ^15

Find or obtain some

transcendantly wonderful thing.

m Tlie universe.

« Any troublesome duty;

unceasingly persecuting ill-luck.

n The religious duties enjoined

to a Brahman.

sTgrgTS'.f A very complicated knot

—

that which is given to the sacrificial

thread.

m Confusion arising from the

neglect of the distinction of caste, of

purity and impurity
;

extreme con-

fusion. [ marriage.

Brgr=gTfr ™ A^i^orfrom his until

n The glory or lustre conceived

to surround a Brahman.

grgr^^-|xr m Enmity to Brahmans.

a Absorbed in the contempla-

tion of 3r^.

n The stiu]\- of the Vedas.

The savour of divine know-
ledge.'

01 The ghost of a Brahman.

^ST*twr-^<Tr/-f^r<?ra' m The des-

tiii3’^ of every CTcalure, Fi.ir. Any
speech, »Src., that is sure and '.-ertaiu.

nr A ccmpany of Brahmans,

^rgfgrTr-l^ci; a Tiiat knows
w The order or course ordained"

b^'. Brahma.

cgr/The killing of a Brahman,

^gpr^r^T n Knowledge of as the cause

and the essence of the universe.

Divine knowledge.
[ triad,

m Brahma, the first of the Hindu'

^grrf w The uni verse
; ^i^rgttT^ftW Be ex-

ceedingly numerous, large, [great joy,

2Tgrr^f? fn The bliss of Fig. Any
sTgUT^cf a Become Brahma himself. A

term for a grirtgj-.

argrr/A creeping plant.

srrgrT w:The first of the four great':

divisions of the Hindu body or an in-

dividual of it. This word is prefix-

ed to certain words in order to des-

ignate the white, light or fair variety.

sn’gr'U’HTsTW » Feeding of a reli-

gious act, [female of the^Tgiil-caste..

^rgTffr a Relating to the Brahmans. /A;-

See

H The twenty-fourth consonant,

w 01 Victuals, food.

/ Glow through eating or the

application of clvllics, &c,

iTiRTS’ « The hollow of a side of the body,

^ffr-^r ./ Sunken stale of the flanks

and belly.

vrgrr^r m-fff/A. stagger or reel.

ad Imit. of the sound of repeat-

ed vomiting. [ concert.

« i Mislead. Bewilder, dis-

a Depopulated.

ad Suddenly.

vr^FT a Strong, lusty. Copious, plentiful..

vttK’ c a werrshipper of ;
one devoted to.

a Gracious to his worshippers,

f Worship ; devotedness to. Likintr.



•^rrTfTVTR Devout feeling; attucbmcnt

a Religions. Attached to. [to.

-^7r%rfTrir »' Tiie way of obtaining salva-

tion ilii'ovigh worship and obedience.

The law of love. [ devotion.

o Of languid or nniinpassicncd

TrtKptT.f ^ feirntie worsbipijer.

vf^rVf in- A d-e.-iier with gods and devils.

vjTT m An nicer. [ Hemp,
afri in Fracture

;
act of bre.alcing. f

«• Addicted to the nsc of vtftr.

-rstnir « i & V i Break ;
destroy.

iHTTrT wt A wtir.siiipper or folio'vver of. A
dealer with demons.

/ Tne ceremonies, cbarras and
tricks of a mr?.

>i A large uneven hole.

iTinr*! See

?:nitTrr<iT V i Feel aglow ( from the appli-

cation of peppers, &c. ).

=>mtT>rre m A continual and excessive

sensation of heat.

amtTtfrrr ® Hot' fiery, pungent'.',

^trt / Cleaned grains of gfr.

-HW m Coarsely powdered state.

« Imposture, trick. / Disgracing.

STvr Have one’s hypocritical

course discovered and exposed.

a Wiiily simple.

^Uc?r-?trr O Hypocritical, sanctiraonions.

tTTRR; t)'- Tile Supreme BeingjGod.

A name of qr-tefr, or for any or

the principal goddesses. A term for

red chillies pounded.

Divine favour.

/ Divine power.

/ Divine will.

"qrifgr
'

’ Of a red-ochre colour. »?qi«nr

m The ensign of the liaralhas..

VUSTH/ A large and dreary house.

vr»r5J or »Tiir^ « A large unshapely

qrfittfr/ A sister. [ hole; a Desolate,

atjfr m A scavenger, sweeper./ A turn
;

- a diagram.

atnr, vfTiTT a Addicted to the use of irni.

afrfnsrfr m, A libertine.

^^=r»Fmr st^rfST m A term for any prodigi-

ous and marvellous effort:

a Broken. Bent. Fig. Frail.

n Ulcerous hole, o fistula.

vpiq" / Deriding.

^ p Broken. Fig. Shattered, - routed,

vfrin' ^ Addicted to the use of vrur.

^=3r3r « Tile zodiac.

a Tl'.at worships, adores,

vj-esrar a Tiiat breaks, destroys &c,

V t Adore, worship. Respect. Admit.

vr3r5T « Adoration, A hymn to be sung to

a god. [ tive.

n Breaking. Fig, Routing A correc-

VTaPTfiirH' « Worship compreliensively.

4T«f?rr a Pious, devout. [ vice.

>T3Tvfi7, n Worthy of worshiper ser-

vr^ra" n A trouble, difiiculty,

n A preparation of gTam-flour, <S:c.

^ in A Brahman, esp. one that sub-

sists by begging, Birr ?tsT 3Tr?sr

^rsr Used of one who shifts and veers,

ever adapting himself to bis occasions

and circumstances. A warrior,

i) i Roam, wander.

O.J Promptly.

^a^oPr./’ Roaming,

vieRRTT n Addicted to rambling and

roving ;
stray, fpi Used with jikot

Wander cr roam. [ a

vra^r »» A compellation of respect for

Burn it ! hang it ! rot it !

»TarriaT^r inn or eating-house.

VRTfr, vrfS-^TTff, ^rasnff m An innkeeper,

a Relating to a vj^.

vra'Ktartrr m A term of contempt for an

assembly of Brahmans.

m A learned man. See rra.

A furnace. A spirit-still. The

matter prepared in a furnace
;
or the

quantity prepared at once ; the art,

knack or method of preparation. Cast,

mould. [ some.

m An actor, n Exposure, a Quarrel-

a Bright, flaring. / Glitteriness.

Fiercely hot.

Unconsecrated funeral fire.

fn Full gold embroidery.

« t Blaze up. Be diffused abroad.

Take fright and run away wdldly. Run

riot
;
break loose into profligacy or

disobedience. Fly into a rage.

- A blaze; the glow caused by the

taste or touch of pungent articles &c.



vrggRfw V t Slap soundingly.

Send on a pool’s errand; befool.

a .Lijberal
;
lavish.

m Terms for a beggar

utterly without the means . of subsist-

. ence
;
beggars comprehensively.

P * Blaze up. Gush profusely.

m
.

A fierce .glowing of fire,. ,A

r.oaring. A loud, deep and combined

..sound.

ad Clearly, .brightly—dawning.

•iT^H^r-gr a That speaks from the im-

;
pulse of the moment.

VI A grain-par,cher.

m A furious and loud assault.

4gTn',.Hs=?T/-'>Tg'5Tgrr'or »< Ex-

. posure, public disgrace.

m A pimp oi procurer.

A kind of: rice,

vfgr#,/ Quarrelling.

»TgraiT 111/ A blaze.

^T^urZ-tfr'Ci Unhallowed funeral fire.

u i Blaze up. Peal. Gush out with

violence,

01' •TgT.iTg or-g'r ad Imit. of brisk

smart and consecutive sounds; also of

.
the sound of violent vomiting.

n A treasuiy. in Turmeric-powder.

11 The quarter of a village in-

habited b}'' the caste. [ treasury.

w A full and overflowing

H^Rirrg: m A cocoanut tree which is re-

served to yield spirit. [ nt^rifr.

111 A,feast given to a company of

^rtggT or;5TgT The ward inhabited

by the Biiandari caste.

Hgtfr VI A treasurer. A class of Shtdras.

A bag (
as used by the de-votees of

) for turmeiic powder,

iii..4^roff / Exposure or public

.yrrifftT, HtmT See rirfirt. [ disgrace.

>^r/'A term for the pastime of

111
.

A term of revihng for a

gigantic person.
, ,

vrdriT '11 A dostituto
,

person, n/ A term

for a desolate .village.

iTor»TPTgnt-ff See JTt#nfrH*fr. [ ness.

vrir»Tar.fA buzzing (of flies, &c.).:I)reari-

Harrrarr « Imjt. of.the sound of buzzing'

rpiTiriir liun about wildly.

vtupTordf P i Hum. Tingle. « imj; Hawn-,
glowingly.

bUinuiie Jii A swarming din. Dreariness.

iT'JTvrofra'.a Sounding from emptiness or-

bareness. Howling—a house &c.

brightly clear.

vjoirui ad With loud buzzing . or hum-
vraraiT n» A soft sounding blow. [ ming.

m An allowance, hatla. [wide hole,

n A breach or rude excavation; a

« A half pitcher or a shard- A rickety

article, effsr^ Be violently

abusive. [ Prosperous; auspicious.

Prosperity. A ball of audience, a-

^T^ifrsiT VI A sweet-smelling grass.

JT^rfTHn Athroue. A posture of devotees.

vraTj irarr ^?TT5fT=gi a lll-starred.

Hg-CTf ad With a blast, gust or puff,

I ill
.

A sudden and

strong biasf A cloud of the powder of

peppers, spices &c. as raised by a-

sudden blow or gust of wind. Great,

show or pomp,
VI An alembic or still. [ deed.

vrsraiT^'jfr/ Eig. Puffing up to sonic evil

/ A. puff of wind of pounded-

peppers or odours. Instigation.

Disgrace.

^sfpmr m A great blockhead.

n Fear, dread. Risk.

a Frightful, dreadful.

Fear-stricken, terrified. [fear,

n Exhibiting a ground for a-

“ Frightened, struck with fear,

a Disturbed by fright . or ap-

« Timid, timorous. [
prehension.

¥mT^-aTTa;-3=c, wr^, »rq-nf « Filled,

w’ith fear.

>rq-pjT-?T n Awful gloominess, a Dreary,

vrqrvi^ a Frightful, terrible.

V i Fall to pieces; be ruin-

ed :
get dispersed.

Used with qrdrr, "nFr

Wander about begging from door. to.

;
door.

.

Evightened.

a Frightful, formidable.

Timorous, timid.
, .

vrarr.JV’. A .brother; a jiarticular caste.

^'w Fuluess, the fiu'sh of youth, iS:C.-.
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Charge ( of a gun ). Heat. / Eartli, &c.

thrown on or in to fill up*. Filled up

. state. Fullness of pvwpose or inclina-

tion. Ex. Titni !rpT: sr^^r- ad

Affixed to nouns; Up to; fully; through-

out. Prefixed, it signifies; To the

uttermost ;
to the greatest possible

degree. Ex. vp; 3T3^ril,»n: 3?f^. It some-

times means Densely populated, crowd-

ed. Ex. JTtnra, vptHi. vrt ^ Fill or

glut. *rc Excite, stir up. nr

Take one’s fill of. JTtPTf Supplemental.

Fall into or along with. *rtRi

Be wholly taken up with. Be

swallowed up or absorbed in, by, after.

a That is wholly under the gov-

ernment of a state.

Filling and emptying.

o t Do rapidly and

cursorily; knoch off,

V i Scrawl or scribble.

A flourish in writing.

-^ncFroT-^rr'tfr^-f^fT-(%?rr-^?rf ad In a

•vmrs' / Poor soil
. [ trice,

m Whirling. A circuit. A maze,

a Of a sober, grave, staid

disposition.

srtgrfr/ Soberness, seriousness,

a Having gold or silver threads

copiously interwoven.

’PC’Tfr-’fhr/« Loaded state, n Cargo.

mn A. part of a village where the

homes are closely set.

^<=«r3rr a Abounding in good things—

a

feast. To the full.

f Full allowance of corn to a

horse. Full allowance in general,

^rir^r.^The full revenue ( of a country,

&c. ),
as previous to the deductions

for contingent expenses. [ ment.

Land bearing the full assess-

a Composed wholly of gold or

silver threads. [of youth.

-»Tg3r?pff-srr^r-3'5T?fl'/ Puberty ;
the prime

Coarsely ground
; coarse. mGrit;

pulse roughly ground. [ ground.

4TK§'<JT n Grain, &c., takeu to be coarsely

u i Grind roughly. Do cursorily

and coarsely,

m Coarsely ground pulse or corn.

The game in its full state, viz.

before the high cardshave been played;

n The quantity put into a receptacle

like, a lamp or frying-pan at one

time. Filling, stuffing
;
measuring.

Well-filled and substantial.

VT^oTf m Completing
;
complement. Pay-

ing in in full. Monies paid in. A
collection

;
as »TC°ir-

vrroTrqoS’/The price or cost of filling,

trwr/ Filling up. Filling material. The
second of the twenty-seven lunar

asterisms. Oblation to the manes of a

defunct under this asterism iu

EHJ xvithin the twelve months after hig

decease.

V t Fill. Pay in. Pour into. Cover
all over. Put on. Make good, v i

Become full. Fill up. Amount. Er.
Fill out. Enter. Gather,

come together. Ex. mST.
Supply ( some deficiency or loss aris-

ing to another), vrtor Used of an
idol when it makes no response to an
injury, giving neither or ;

said also of a devil in possession when
he disregards the interrogatories of

the or exorciser. VI^ Ee-

ceive in full, Form in granule,

trcff « A kind of metal compounded of

copper, pewter, tin &c. [ quantity.

« Complement of a number or

n India.

n The shislra of the drama,
A body ( of ships, Sc.) coming

in loaded with stores
; also such

goods. Loaded state.

The flux of the ocean, the tidal

flow. Filling, Complement.)

n Cargo, loading, freight ( of 6

vehicle or a ship in general ).

« Completeness. The extremity.

The swelling or filling ( of some grief

or sorrow ). [ full gallop*

a^ At full speed. / Tb®
a Full, well-filled out.

m High noon.

ad At full speed.

art^srcTr/ The prime of youth,

»Tr>Tri'-^‘f/Eeceipt in full.
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O'd At one’s fullest pace or step.

5?^^ a- Filled to the. full, overabundant,.

With the full belly.
[
full.

Prosperous state. The prime of.

^TTVlT-tf ad Quickly, smartly. [ able.

» Become auspicious or favour*

m Exceedingly flourishing state.

;»T7vrfhr a Coarse, dry, rough
j

coarse

and rough.

m Mistake. Surmise; doubt. Credit.

HTJT^Tcy./^ A. full stage ( of a journey ).

VRiT^^rfcytr/ Full assembly.

^ large and lofty upper

story,

HttnKT nt A term for a thing, in

general, substantial in appearance but

really hollow or worthless,

ad Upon popular favourable

apprehension
;
upon suspicion gen-

erally.

A well -frequented road.

•vrrenr / The whole mass or heap gen-

erally.

^ n / Terms
for a person in whom reliance is

placed. j'mi Used to ex-

press the meeting with disappoint-

ment from a person or thing in whom
or which reliance had been placed.

m Confidence ;
assurance.

m The full revenue obtained. .

n pi A dish—brinjalo split and

filled with seasoning.

virRcfr ii t Feed ( a child ) by the hand,

&c. Cause to fill.

•iTTrgiT wi The whirr, flurr or sudden and

noisy vibration of wings. A run or

rush
;
A blast or overpowering affla-

tus of a gas or devil
;

a paroxysm

of rage.

n A house occupied by a nu-

« See rrw. [ merous family.

4Ty r<n' Ja Exceeding' copiousness, a Copi-

ous. Ex. irasi TTStH. [ by a vr<r^.

artre’ n A religious service performed

An order of irt^r^T.

ad Quickly. /A hurried ora

general filling in.

i Fly up. Blaze up fiercely.

Frosper.

'•iq

I
'vOTT nr Any impetuous and vehement

; run, rush, &c.

'T’CKr/ Bising up with a lohirr Qvjlurr.

vrtre rti Material to fill up.

rT^7fT ft Loaded state
;
a load. A sauce.

Filled or loaded, a Full, solid.

m A traveller. Cloth merchant.

rTflHXf ad Measure with measure. /
Filledness,; completedness

; supplied

state to the full.
[ ranee.

m Confidence or reliance
;
assu-

w Roasting, parching, broiling.

^THr, »7rnT tn A husband.

n Husbandhood.
[ cide,

iffum n* Murder of a husband, mariti-.

iqcHVT-^Tr/ Reviling, reproaching, abus-

ing. • ['period of time.

rT=tn'=gT a That fills up, completes, &c.

n The head of a spear, tSre. a Fine,

Ex. fleJ^sr. Arch, arrant. Ex. H’ffer?!.

Great, Ex. rr^^rlr.

iTOTWi a. Of any kind, ad
In any way.

^rcycTT a Any one ;
any whatever. Irre-

levant. [ ever or whatever.

Hridi^c^rtT o Any ( person, &c. ) who-

>Tb5T a Good, virtuous
;

of the p.-oper

quality, rr^r Gttie ii lofindy ;
L^at

or abuse in fine style.

f Goodness.

Honourable repute.

/ A letter of credit.’ [ welfa.’s,

See Accounts of

inter

j

Well done ! fine ! bravo !

A vigorous and unpausing effort.

Stupid extoliiog and lauding. The call-

ing to and encouraging of one another

by a num ber of people at %york together,

^Tc^nrr ^ a term of endearment. A good

infer; Well I ah well 1 [ fellow.

HI The worid. Birth ;
being. imr?r

The net, tie. fetter of this world’s

pleasures and cares.

xj^-m A tribe or an individual of it.

They are actors and dancers by pro-

/ An eyebrow. [ fession.

4^/ Giddiness. [ Around, about.

ad & prep

o Relating to tho

regions round about.
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^?n 5=T / A debate, discussing

pros and cons.

vrifn n A bouse. Being or existing.

Ji The dread of another birth,

f Hot throbbing in the temples

or bell}-. [pleasures.

,^pn- a Sick of -worldly business or

iT-Trrr/The goddess qiM in her paciSc

^pTr An ordinary cowrie, [form.

a Sick of the world. [ tiny, fate.

>1 A future and fixed event. Des-

wf?<r7 n A future event. A prophecy, a

The future tense. [Future.

VTr%irrr3^r-?r^ « A prophet.

o That foreshadows futurity.

Portentous.

n Knowledge of futurity.

a That foretells. That defers from

day to day
;
given to procrastination,

vrrrr a Of a fine, bold appearance.

=

»j.rg
;
« « Bude, reckless,

u i Get ou! of the way. Bo

missing.

K?r^-5rjr*5tT-f?5fr Imit. of the

scundemittec! by a body piercing.

>'* A hole,

A term for coarse, dry, and

insipid snuff ;
dry and red chillies

pounded &c,

TT^rvrsfnr-^nr a Dry and light. Friable.

n Loose, slack. Careless.

»T?TTr rri In the system of .ftJT. A mode
of closing up the air of the body,

snff n Diarrhcea.a loose and sudden stool.

^r^rrgT n Coarse and thick: coarse,

or vrrrrat See

ippT n Ashes. Any metallic oxide.

HW^K fU-an TO A term for a belly that

takes in large quantities.

a Cinereous.

V-Wtrr i TO Bulimy.

vj^frtWr a Afflicted -with bulimy.

•»T5jrHTcf ad Tothe state of ashes.

w Pmbbing ashes o-?'er the body,
m A bellows,

ir^/ A. small bellows.

A fissure, crack, cleft,

JI A shard or half-pitcher in which
rags and oil are put and Hndled.

rrarrran- ad Copiously. Imit. of the sound

made by grain, sand &c., streandng;

forth, or by the blood or other liquid

flowing through a narrow opening.

w » Stream forth or flow gushing-

ly and noisily. Become propitious.

TO Showiness, largeness,

a Large and fine. Flaring and
a Idiotic, foolish. [ glaring,.

n Food. An eatable,

a That eats.

vr^pJT n Eating, vrarofrq- a Eatable.

»T^Tuf V i Eat. H??!' a Edible, ii See xfy.

vrr^ TO Brother
;
a inau. An affix to words -

expressive of office, condition &c. Ex.,

[ Brotherly intercourse.

^r#gtTf TO-^rfi' /-'mr TO-=r^r-#?r /'

MI?^3' m pi Kinsmen, relations.

MTHi TO A brother. A respectful affix to-

proper names. A kinsman: an associate.

auliHrai Used of a multitude o£-

relatives flocking when not wanted.

tir3r»TCT/ Utter defeat and rout.

TO -A term of respectfiiP

mention for a el'.

MTStacT TOorr to Mr375r?r-=r^r/ Brotherly

intercourse, MTS '

^g-^Tr/ A quarrel or

bickerings between brothers
;
family

feud
;
internecine quarrels,

Hrst-TS" TO A kinsman.

MTStdrsT/The second lunar day of tue-

light half of sTTpr-t? on which brothers

and sisters render certaia honours to

each other.

MT^/ A promise; an agreement.

Mfgi? a Th-it has ceased to give milk—

-

a cow, <S:c., unproductive—land, (ic.,.

devoid of nouvisluneut—food.

Idle talk.

vrr^rf'iT /Promise or engagement.

^ t Predict, foretell; tell or say.

TO A light term'

for one’s food.

a A term of derision for a;

breadmaking servant.

MTgmrt^trr a A drone. [ drakes.

#3? TO A play, . Ducks and

MT^IcT n A prophecy, prediction.'

vrnr m A share. Division. Quotient. A'

! . fraction. Tenor of speech.

vn-rr-Tfirw sT/aflgi to pi Simple fractions,-
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Hf»T m The line along the sinciput made
by, parting the hair on both sides;

neap-tide. / Hemp
;

the intoxicating

potion prepared from it.

iTPTS'-®' « Addicted to the use of vtpt.

m A comprehensive terra for

the items and points constituting the

business of the toilette of females.

^»Tofr/ Weeding, dividing. A balk.

0 t Divide, a i Tire. Fig. Fail.

Yield to. To be paid out of. Ex.

>Tmr. [ Divide.

V i Be at the neap—the sea. v t

art^PT^T/ See vrhUOTT.

A sudden strong sensation in

the fctomach from alarm or apprehen-

sion.
[ ness.

;

^TFr^ar ^r^leTl^n' f Fatigue, wearied-

iTr^oTr/ Tiring out or knocking up.

*nwnTraTr ’frfr Impracticable require-

ments.
[ force of.

^TT^TNui « t Weary out. Break down the

wnfrtTT fn. Prostration and e.xhaustion.

/ A hair-pin used by women
in forming the *rf*r.

’TTrrT^rr Division
;
the quotient,

nt pi ( The rule of ) mix-

ed quantities. [ ship,

irpfr/ Partnership: a share in a partner-

Hrdr, C A partner; a shareholder.

f A term of contempt for a

pusillanimous man,

TTritcfr wi A partner. [ bad stock.

/ A good shoot froni a

n Fortune
;
prosperity, a Divisible.

™ favourite of Fortune.

« Prosperous,

fortunate.

a Luckless, unfortunate,

anrqr « Addicted'to the use of ubr.

A term for an nn-

• lucky wight. [ prosperity,

m Dawn of good fortune: rising

*ir=gT m A nephew, ^r^r/ A niece.

m The husband of one’s niece.

The:wife of one’s nephew.

^?r^-5rr/A wife.

yrrsiq? a That divides
;
divisor.

,

3n;sfq^ r a Parched
;
burned.

vTTwT?: a Slightly parched.
|

^Trsr'FT./’ Flour made of fair or One kinds

of grain parched and ground together ;

the burning of the soil in preparation

of it for the seed.

vinifcnT y’ Subtraction or division after a
certain mode

; reduction.

« i Burn, v t Scorch. Fig. Torment.,

vrr^df V i Portion, share out
;

perforns

>irrTofr. [ torrefies grain &c.
Wsrufi m vrr^dfl'

qr/ One that parches on.

a A vessel. Fig. a receptacle-. Di-^

vision.

jTprrorr A grain of pulso, &c., parched.’

Hf^n'q’SS' or vnr^v^x/ Burning of the eoit

before sowing.
j

f Herbs, vegetable, vegetables^.'
'

^TT^fqTST A general term of escnientl

/ A lowly term for one’s own,

dinner, [ Dividend...

VfrJqr a Divisible, vrrsrr « m-

mz f ti A shoal, m B’ig. An eraptyi

chatterer ;
*a bard, [

dead cattle..

Waste land, ground for keeping'

/ A shoal
;
a she-cat.

iTfg:/ Profits obtained by letting out.

females to prostitution. [
Quarrelsome..,

’TTgrr, a''

ad Whack I

bang !

C That subsists upon

fi Quarrelling
;
a quarrel, dispute^

-1/ i Dispute or contend with,

/ Capital, principal
;
stock, fundj

vrtgr^r^) -•ic ” A'

treasury . [ '^rer.;

msrTRf, ^grJTTRqr, Jrfg-rfr « A treas-f

General quarrelling.

n pi Vessels and pots compie-^

‘

hensively. L of ^yor/

71 A vessel. Fig. A cannon. The bcc|

vrpg- ti Eent : hii'e, fare.

m One who hires out ( cattle^*

&c- ); one who rents a building-

vrfaHm » A general term for rent, hive,’

lie:

f’onch or form for milk oC

butter-railk pans.

muicTOT ;

vrruTW/See rfHog. ?

Manner, mode, style.

m A grain of onbusked ricej



5Tt3^ m Rice siightly husked

through being pounded with a gfja-

Virjcfr^f/ A play among chil-

dren.

viTj^ n A light repast.
‘

'irrd-wnT, vrrerin^i-'rqT a Terms of

abuse or ridicule, used of those of
^ •

” Tivhom the chief article of food is rice.

A me.''e staffer of rice i. e- a house-

idler or drone.

“TTcTe-gT ^ A quiver.

smrqrsT rn A grain of rice remaining un-

husked amongst husked rice.

ATTrT^r/ A small bellows. A quiver.

«TIrr'^, brm'rTi srreqgr, Hrc^or n Rica-

straw. [ Batta.

aTTcrr ^ A bellowe, A quiver. A scab.

n Balia. A common name for various

medicinal roots.

tn^of « i Shave, Fig. Scold vehemently.

/ ( Low. ) Violent and coarse

abusing,

o Relating to the month

m The name of the 6th

month.

jjjvr n Consciousness
; mindfulness

;

attention
;
an impression.

Intricacy and confusedness; any
intricate and confused case.

iTTWirS’^r t; t Disorder, confound.
[ &c.

^IvnrgdT O That delights in confounding

Vpmr /-HT m A raised place of earth

behind a stove, [ juggler.

VTmvrdf/ Jugglery. Fig. Arts. A female

VTRiHcqr a A conjurer or juggler,

vris ^
VT3m-3T?n: m Sunday.

yrr ’H
'gr O Simple, artless.

*Ttirq^j HhrqoT, « » Get sudden-
ly perplexed or bewildered.

[ dering.

?riR3-c5qT, a Forgetful and blun-

itr/

A

large well. Remembrance.

'HRar-sn m A sly thief. Fig. A dis-

honest person.

Rt m Gravity. "Weight. In compounds.

. Of the weight of ;
as ^r. A

I burden. Heaviness. A troop. Ex.

^ *nFT% rnt. The application or address

of a mantra, [ a rope.

wn.=h'« n m L tops with which to bind,

’RTvrg^, Weighty, worthy’

respectable.

vnriif V t Enchant; charm; fascinate,

RtcT n India proper. The Mahabharata.

A long work. Ex. JTKff

trrttTg^ m Sons of Ind, Indians.

m A first-rate hero.

>Trc?fcT-^r a Having weight. Costly.

»rrr?rcr/ Importance, weight.

»Trr?r3r a Weighty.

HrrSTW nr A lark. £ rrrc.

i HnCHTC ad up to the weight of; see rrRt"-

i rrrtrrr^T « Gravity or weight. A barometer.

I a That carries a burden.

I
JTirf^rw « The horn of the

Rxr nt A load or bundle, a fagot.

HrtRvr V i Become heavier; become

heavy—^the body, &c. £/ A fagot,

o Heavy. Of high price, ad Much.

^ long, intricate story. Atrouble.

An obscure and difficult passage. A
malicious fabrication.

ad Up to the weight of; in

equilibrium with.

Rwr/ A wife, the wife of.

R-fy f The head of a spear, m n The

forehead. A term in the play A
striking the %€\ back,

lyfjyqriwr/ A stick fit to be made into a

spearstaff
;
the mere staff.

m An usher. £ the hand.

*nc5’^f€r/'A charmed string worn round

’TfHT nr A spear; a spear’s length,

arn?" / ^ bear. An old female jackal.

Fig. A crone. A shrivelled old womaq.
nr A spearman,

»Tr^5nr?f/ A kind of bamboo.

The lawless domination. Any
overbearing and turbulent procedure.

m Faith in. Purport. Jfarket rate.

A state of mind. Being, A class of

affection, passions and sentiments and

also of actions and gestures. Ex. S15-

f^>Tnr. The absolute sense or idea.

( of a word ) as abstracted. Ex. g?>TfT,

InRrrrrr. That earnestly

seeks faith in his worshipper,

or A certain villsg#

goddess.

*inrs^cfr / Tbs circlo on whidi ax9
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traced the twelve signs of the zodiac

when they are to be consulted astrolo-

gically,

A brother’s wife.

’TTtS', M A brother or a sister.

1TTW » t Consider, hold, v i Intend,

Please; be agreeable.

»TR?Tr / Imagining, fancy. Symptom,
indications of a condition of healtli.

Conviction or confidence regarding.

.'Natural constitution.

3TT^l%-wncr/ Engagedness of heart and

affection in. Familiar tidings or news.

Season of prevailing, thriving. Ex.

T-TO 3Ti3!Tr<r JTiwiTor srf^.

An abstract noun,

nt Inherent sense
;
purport. Faith

in. Sincerity, ad Indeed.

o Simple, honest, [ answers.

^ 1 ^ 1^ m pi Devious or irrelevant

a Believing, trusting.

vrrfrirfr m A man
of faith.

,^nf^ n Product of two or more unknown
quantities, a Conceived, imagined,

••vrr^r « Future. /Prediction.

A woman that dedicates herself

to the service of ^Cr*

/ Love from or with the heart.

5715^ a Future. [ compact.

^iTq- / A promise. A mutual assurance. A
sTpspJT « Speaking

;
speech, talk.

«inTr / A speech, language. Promise,

vrTTT^IT w A translation or version. [logist.

« Philology. ^TrqT^Tr^mPhilo-

P Spoken or said, n A speech.

AHTfl" o That speaks. [ ments.

HT<rq’ w An exposition, commentary; com-
A commentator.

m Perception
; semblance ;

likeli-

hood. / Style.

•»Tt^ /The husks and fine particles aris-

ing from the operation of husking.

*Ee mislaid or miss-

ing, [ as actual,

u ?. Seem ;
have semblance

;
strike

/ Ti'ash, trifles.

Shining.

OT The sun.

n The forehead.

HTmut See itr;5t.

=i m A letter of credit.

^T^PTioii o Simple, guileless
;
silly.

Hr5!rr f A frame composed of ligiit slips

of bamboo
;
A bundie.

f^T^JT^TC/' A bug-trap,
[ beggars.

fH’fitT O' Poor, beggarly . n A crowd of
n^lT’^rrrr’r The haunt or dwelliug-

placo of beggars.
[ liabit.

vk^riK’^ter/'-^raT m A mean, low trick,

fkqtrtk^sr/Low, shabby, scurvy doing.

» -A multitude of paupers
and vagabonds.

rkrartsT nt. A contemptuous form of tlie

word fuqrrO-. [ cockedtig.

fk'JiTrt:OTe' Exces.?ive caressing and
n A mean and beggarly trait,

mark, S-c,

fk^KT-cr A beggar. A poor person, a
Vile, low, beggarly. fM^pRrr^T

fJr^oT m A bug. [ Beggars are dainty.

fkjTK A pane of glass; a piece of glass.

fk^rfr/The whirler of a spinning wheel.

fk*r^/ A cricket.
[ A play-tliing,

0 t Fling or hurl.

fj^Ttrer w Whirling round and round. A
large Pr»rfr. Thehuni'or twang o£

it. [a Wetted,

ikra? a Slightly wetted,

fT^ar/ Pulse or corn soaked.

V i Get wet. Fig. Get moist.

Accept a bribe. iksTcf Lie suspend-

ed—a business. [ rain.

Well-wetting or soaking

w I Wet or moiston. Fig. Bribe.

firsTTopr A soaked grain,

f^vr V i Come into contact
; cling to.

V i See

(kn^i fk^. fksvqr- m Terms in

boys’ plays, the leader or captain of a

side
;
a partner.

V t Bring into contact. Gird.

a That pays regard to others.

Bashful.

fkgTsT^ « i To be impressed with awe ;

be restrained or affected by excessive

deference.

fJrslr/A sling. fSr^rrr^ A sling-stone.

fJtorf^, fkmkvrof, fkrrfkanr, Bee

IIWT,
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fir^ V t Fear, di'ead. v i Fear
;
be afraid,

A wall. ?nApost framed

into a ^va!l. PTfTPl^r « A burglar,

prejj and ad In, within.

f^THTT, f^rar a Timid, fearful.

f^cTST, prarar m A log or billet.

n Any wall other than the wall

of a house or shed.

V i Penetrate and pervade
;

enter

into ( by its virtue )—as medicines,

&c., into the animal s^-stem.

Divided; separate; broken, n
A fraction,

^ Pitch darkness. [ soul.

fiTO’rrR- m Difference of sentiment or
.

H The first glimmerings of dawn.

The vale lying along the tihr

river.

fWRss’ fn A personage on the banks of

the vft^rr answering to inrr^s at ipTr*

fiff^rg r-grtgr »» A whirl of a stone, &c.

A circuit. A short turn about. A fit of

giddiness. A perplexity. A stagger.

f>Tt3^t-^rrsr/A reel.fji Useless wander-

ing about. ' Whirling a shred or.strip,

W'?l’3'5Tt5r To send into shreds.

A whirl of a stone &c.

fh-^^ltg’Sf V i Whirl.

pTT^fS' M A fit of rage or of giddiness.

V i Sling; cast, hurl
;
fling to,

PT^fir/ A flourish in writing,

firc^.n A little carriage holding one or

two persons.

fvrc^/ A fit of passion.

A tree or the fruit of it. Ilango-

Eidiculing, deriding. [ steen.

fJjTfipTT V i Bing, sing, tingle.

fJrtPrfr / A gust of passion. Tingling.

kird of which it is fabled

that it occasions the breaking of the
’ back of the beast over which it flies.

nigigr m Marking-nut tree
; its

fruit. [ hills, a Bhil.

771 A race of people that inhabit

fijgiuf n ( fSTf? and pqrpr. ) The haunt or

abode of Bhils
;
multitude. A body or

host of Bhils
;

murders or robberies

t committed by Bhils. In the last sense

also [ people.

A vrife or a female of the Bbil

Mir

fk^/An eyebrow. Jiffr pr-^ '^5w5f Knit the eyebrows, frown-

fJrg-f^of V t TeiTify or frighten
;
iiitim-

fJr^/ Messing together. [ idate.

Mixture. A mingled mass. A club-

V t & V i Mix or mingle.

Pn?rc4‘, c Shaggy.

pTg n A stalk of the lotus-,

fn^y Dependence upon as ihdispea-
sable

;
repose of mind on. [ his arm.-

fvfttfr 771 A carrier of water in a skin under-

m (The first word of the sentence

of the pious in vocation in constant-

use among Mohammedans. ) A mess,

.f?rg;g- a Timid.. [ medley, confusion.,

fitefirg or-srt 0.(1 Iinit. of the sound pF
a gentle flowing { of tears &c. ).

pTOT f Alois- or chariW,

fiT^TTH^-^ » Wandering about begging;

alms, mccdicancy,

fJr^sff <2 A petitioner for ahn.s, a beggar,

pT^TTS’ or pr^rr^/The begging of alnu-

by a young Brahman during the cere-

mony of his investiture with the sacroil'

thread. The ahas begged. [ga^'..

Prg, Prg^ A Brahman beggar
;
a heg-

I
firg^r / The profession of a

pT^^^Tgr A beggar. [Brahman.,

« Eleemosynary.

ifr^/ Alms. Want or lack, vfpFTrmHK

Despise exceedingly, ifp^r sprit Be in

great demand, fit^r i'rfar m A
mean, low ( trick, act, desire ) consi-

j

dered as a prognostic of approaching

poverty. Any business

conducted or work performed upon

given or borrowed materials and in a-

poor way.

ifraT^TT^r/ An ear-ornament. [ beggar.

vfr^fTPraT-irrvqT ® That asks alms
;
a

/ Eespect. Fig. Scarcity.

'f!TC^ 3Tft Crowdedness, jfe

To make use of, to avail oneself

of the respect in which one stands,

tits' To use one’s inUuence with

to importune. *ffe Depress or heat

down one’s feeling of awe, respect.

tfl3' ti# Hold in some regard
;

treat

with respect, That commands
respect.
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:3Tfe?TT^-ird^-5^C^/EegarcI, reapect for.

iafrf^/Fear, dread , terror, alarm,

.vfrTT a Fearful, terrible.

•^?lr'5rra' The cookery of rfhr, »• e. cTPW
or harsh and pungent prepara-

a Timid
;
afraid of. £ tions.

^rnroT « Frightful.

t^r?rr / A sure promise.; an invi-

olable engagement.

qfr^ f The hair or wool (of dogs, &c.)

when it is grown long and coarse,

- shag.
’

/ The terraqueous globe. The
ground. Stature. Said of

animals and plants which are dwarfed

or stunted. ^rre.'i’T

•not cast false charges.

n Lily.

A fort on the pl.ain.

A cellar, the ground-floor.

A mushroom. [dwarf,

w A contemptuous term for a

;gfrr5rr An eartliea vessel filled with

fireworks. [

•gfUia
'grr Wi A ground cradle : opp. to

« The ground upon which the

inferior grains are cultivated.

n Ground-rent.

^ plant, GrounS-nut
;
-its fruit.

^#,^n'/The pod of —Ground-ntit.

Creepingly or crawliuglj.

ad Off from the ground.

a That eats
;
that enjoys or uses.

?n-eT-ofr, 35^/ Powder, any sub-

V i Bark. [ stance pulverized,

^;^5T or ’'t A blow with -.the soft

end of the fist.

•¥r^r A fragrant powder
;
powder.

a Ever craving or longing for

food. '
•

Hungry. Fig. hreedy.Tjea.n. Poor.

® Hungrj' and needy -a

famished wretch.

A term for n qiersos

under fiercelj- cj-aving hunger.

•^rif y i Hunger. Fig. Long for.

-^^nrar C A term for a poor, meagre,
' halE-famished wretch. [ rous of.

-3J%c?T, « Hungry. Eagerly desi-,

j) Enjoyed or used. Eaten. Crossed.

j

3Si%/ Making a meal. Enjoyment.
Crumbled or coarsely puLt
Powder.

£ verized. material.

^JIT wi A black bee.
[ general,

S^rrnrrm Powder and small stuff in

girra’ a Powdery.
[ gon.^ m The whole arm. A side of
.
poly-

jjjpq A snake
; applied to a fiery,

person.
, £ arm,

«i The upper arm or the whole
n Strength of arm.

/ A ring of hair upon’th©
shoulder of the horse.

M ni.The shoulder joint,

g^rrif The whole arm.

n The breast.
[ parcher.

^rfr, ^r?r, fff* A grain-

^CT'^r ni An ear of Indian corn, ea

maize-top.

« A term of contempt fof ts

poor, silly, timot\T.is servant.

51‘=^fT A petty thief.

^S^firrr/3p^<Tra‘rf n Terms for 3i

hurried and scanty ablution.

a. Bare, void, naked. That lacks

h.orns. Wanting the customary over-

plus
;
as tsWWh
f Eig. A soft, tame, quiet

' ^rs^'/Soi’cery. • £ person.

:

o That practises gqrer#.

gfia-f m The harassment and worry.

V i Behave wildly and madly like

one possessed. [ jrqpfr-

I

3T3T: S?UT A devotee of the goddess

j

ji-rrcl’/g^r mA broom.

I
^r5r/-a- « A string of devils.

n A button.

i g^rsTs'-s^r « Th-at injects demons.

3J?*Tr ut Food burned to a cinder;

pciw.iw3
’- state. [ key.s.

^q^rr, '» The whoop of moa-

gqr^..^ A morning song.

933;^ ‘I’id ^r%3r Bee and

gitqpiT « <To roar—cannon, a tiger.

^rrqiT w* General rumour. / The tutelap

divinity'.

ni A long-established resident of

» place
;
a road-guide. [ cellar,

gqT-C u A cavernous hollow
;

ou

a Of a dusky white, ad Dimly.
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a Barren, sterile. [roar,

n The roar of a tiger, &c. Fig. A
^cfrSr t’ i Utter its roar—a tiger, &c.- v t-

Suck up with a flurruping sound. « A
tender cocoanuti

Imit. of the sound
of a bird rising suddenly from its rest.

SJt'W wr A long and sounding whifiE: a
sup with a flurruping noise, a Of a

dirty or dusky white.

n Light fuel or burning material^

Fig. Of little worth.

5g^r/ The covering of a horse. A case

for a palanquin. A top to a carriage.

« Eice, &c., soaked and
puffed out.

A term for a fine as imposed to

counterbalance a gain. A mulet or

forfeit in general.

« t Burn rapidly and with a

crackling sound. Bristle up—hairs,

a Flimsy—cloth, (S:c.

OT Fine powder. [ ting floor.

g<i=rjf ” -A- wooden instrument for-pat-

« Cirrous or light clouds. Charmed

or beguiled state.

V t Enlarge ( a hole ) by introduc-

ing into it a nail, &c., and working it

about. To be bewitched, charmed. To
be beguiled.

n Charmed state. [ Powder,

a Of a light or reddish
"i
brown, m

^fr/Ashes. Mouldiness. Nebula.

g'<V n Bewitched or beguiled state.
j

V i Become infatuated with, v t

and V i Forget.

« i infatuate; make to forget.

Stupefaction; forgetfulness.

m A term for a stuffed figure or

other scarecrow in fields.

/ An eyebrow.

gqvT n A avorld.

n Chaff or husks; powder.

Rubbed and chafed,

,
Fatigued and spent state,

To wear down ( a man or -beast

)

under hard avorking. [ Flimsy.

a Light and dry. Friable.

.^?rr, gfrr m Chaff or husks; powder.

« A generic term for the cereal

grains, the grasses and the esculent:

culms.

« Rough and careless measuringi
A grain-dealer or corn-chandleri

« Drizzling rain; a mist. [ Comp.
ij/The earth, a Produced from. In-

^/Hunger. Appetite. Fig. Desire. ^
rtRo; Repress or deny one’s hunger,
J7r^ Die of hunger, famish.
m An earthquake,

n The rational horizon.

^»r7c5’-S5‘ m The terraqueous ball
j A

ter-restrial globe.

Geography,
a Terrestrial. [ &c,).

^3r/ The whole arm. A side (of a field,

^ p Past. In comp. Been, become,
entered into and standing in the state-,

of. Ex. srmiw, 71 m A goblin
;

a ghost, n An element. Any created

thing. ^ TfOTiTf ^cT Cry out.

devil and a devil enters. Fact.

n A comp.^term for gob-
lins, &c, [ &c.

'g;cPsrRT 7n A place infested with fiends,,

/ The mischievous tricks and'

pranks of the gjr.

/ Universal compassion,

'>je’(fr§T-7r<Tr / Disease or other evil

occasioned by the [ date,

c Of a date anterior to some past

’ijfsras’/ A common term for noon, even-

ing and midnight. [ demons.

711 One who raises and exorcises-

” The face of the earth.

jjjcT?f=qTC 7)1 Demoniac possession,

/ Tlie illugions effected by ibe-

power of the

^frr^rrr m The body. The vital principle..

’JtIt / Superhuman power. Greatness.

Birth. - [Brahmans,

m A title arrogated by the-

VI A mountain. A king. A title of

the snake which upholds the globe,

tu A king.

/ A morning song.

?! The sensible horizon,

wynq m Burden upon the earth,

^ M An ant-hill. Stuffing by which the-

goldsmith makes up the weight of the^
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gold from which he has fraudulently

abstracted a portion.

n The terraqueous globe.

^TTV^r/ Equator.

/ The earth. The gi'ound. Base.

An earthquake.

f The earth. Theatrical dress
;

the part piaj^ed; stage.

Geometry.

/Geometrical progression.

m A term for a very worthless

person. [ by Brahmins.

»» A designation appropriated

/ The earth. The ground.

given at the close of a

meritorious ceremony.

/ Febula
;
dusky suffusion over the

eye ; white mould. [ a Geological.

n Geology.

A kind of Birch. [ infatuation,

•^fy/ Stupefaction
;
confusion of mind;

‘SjSTiir'r-crr'T / Deceiving. Artifices to

persuade. [ man.

The earth as the habitation of

‘fn A term for

A promontory or cape, [ration,

'g;^aT « An ornament
;
adorning

; deco*

^q-fq'oir u t Adorn, decorate, embellish.

n Powder. Chaff or husks. A
generic term for the grains, grasses

and esculent culms. To
be well-to-do. To give a sound

/ Geology. [drubbing.

Contraction of the brows
;

a

frown. A brow.

y ^r^R/ A crack, fissure.

^*Tc?3t V i Crack, split, open, ^^r/
a Bashful.

[ A crack.

5r?/ Meeting. The reciprocal embrace
of persons meeting. A present.

« i Meet. Join in close embrace.

;
Encounter.

m The present made by the

officers of the village to the governor

1 . of the province on his visiting their

33 village. The present made at a wed-
B. ding by the mother of the bride to the

id mother of the bride-groom. [ view.

v t Bring together to an intcr-

a / Mutual or general meeting.

5^g- a ( In Poetry. ) Timid, fearful,

le 'tg- m n Pith, n The gum of the eye.

1. V i A term in the plays of 3TR«iMr5r^l,,

fr

1 . ^Tf; m The leader or captain

1; of a side in the games of

;o &c. [ fearful, timorous,.

o ( In Poetry. ) Timid,
)f 71 A. scarecrow. [ Terrify.

^g’frrfttT, ^rgrr^Sr, v t Menace.

( Vulgar for fhw, ) To fear or to be

>• afraid. 'ijSf ’TRT qff »TrR5’ HR Whether.

pure fear or love. [ coil.

A- m-^n A roll ( of paper &c. ) ;
a

^ « A slice- or slip.

V i or 5rnc?5f ^ * Split
;
open or

^ crack lengthwise.

>• ^frs--35T, 5rcrr55T m A log or billet.

m Dividing ;
difference

;
variance.

Secrets. A distinction.

ajiRFir ^ The humble bee. ® That divides, severs. [ Pierce.

STHT-Hf/ Cannabis sativa.
5r^af u t Divide. Fig. Split asunder.

^ Precipitating one’s self from o Divisible, separable,

the summit of a hill. « * Take fright. Benumb—a limb.

OTRPC m Friday. ’ m Difference, diversit3\

sTcUT/ Wages, pay. Nourishing. ^f-WT « That knows the secrets, «S:c.

m A servant. - ^r^r a Deafish, ^Rr a Deaf.

;gS- j) Parched, roasted. [ fear of. vfCr/ A large kind of kettle-drum.

^ n Fear, dread. Danger. From the ^/ Mixture ;
that which is added and

m A frog. 71 A slice, slip. [ timid. mixed.
“ Cowardly,

jj-gf m-t(f A reel
;
a waddling

c Cry ;
bawl, v t Split or slit. motion.

71 A small species of deer.
^

v i Totter, reel, stagger.

n A reviling term for a wide „ t jfis. n A mixture,

opened mouth. ^ Dress
;
a costume ;

a disguise.
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n A medicine, a drug. A
druggist.

a Fearful or timorous.

a Frightful, terrible; dreadful,

and See^ and'irOT. [inidable.

3^^ m Kame of \%yw. a Terrific, for-

or-?ir n Mendicancy,

ru A palanquin-bearer./ The earth.

« A hole. Fig. Emptiness.

Barking.

3Tf^df i Bark, v t Pierce, bore, drive in.
j

« A pendant of an ear-ring 1

or a nosering. [ having a pendant,
j

^RT*:5rr^r An ear-ring of (
females

) j

“ A rude gap; a loss
j

in trade. <

A male cat.
,

^'('^r^,'»frrR7^, ^7'Jrr^

n

A contemp-
j

tuous term when distorted or expand-
J

cd by bellowing.
j

m A bore, a bole through. ]

^ffhnnr a ( Destined ) to be enjoyed or •

ar'r^r reTiiat enjoys or endures, [endured.

n Enjoying or enduring.

arNl Enjoyment or endurance; use.

aflrr'af v t Enjoy or endure; undergOj use.

-^-u idol for service or use
;
the

idol that is carried about in ordinary

processions, as distinguished from the

grand idol.

5T?»TsrTT wi Enjoyment, possession and
use of.

Sensual enjormrcnt.

^UB’-aST a Loose ; lax. Hollow. Light.

5it<T3’»7= m A term for a slovenlj"^ or un-

tidy Brahmin. Fig. An untidy person.

tiriTsfr f The hollow of a tube; a tube,

ajlnr o ( Possible ) to be enjoyed, n En-
joyment. [ expenses.

3fl3r?rH Making a meal. Table-

’TrsfFJrr rn A drone, a sponger.

3frc?rr a Eatable, n An eatable.

STbar n A large sack for holding grain.

v t Impose upon, take in, beguile.

m An imposter, wheedler.

A term of contempt for an
adult female who romps and runs

ahont like a child.

STlVti'l m The fruit of A gourd or
pompion. The bowel of a cfpiir &c.

^fntofr f The plant bearing the gourd
or pompion.

HnrsnTCTir Corpulence or obesity.

^flTfr-nuT tn The person that officiates in
the temples.

ifpff irait. of the sound of barking.

iTfir. iffJTrS' « An ant-hill,

vnxcfi' m A tumbler, a rope-dancer,

merry-andre w.

vfirr u Of a light or reddish brown.

vffPri V. The feats and exhibitions of

f An eye-brow.

^N'S’'€r/ Fertigo or giddiness, fSrt-

fS'ot Repel one's conceit.

^'rfg^oT, i) t Whirl; lead a wild,

dance after.

y i Be dizzy; turn round.

Fig. Beset and harass. Hang about.

^fi-afrr-ciT-^, vfr^r-cf.--ff,iHr3raTffr, HnicTic^T

ad and Around.

>Tr^r?5''^r « Relating to the

regions roundubout.

*fir?^r) 'e- A whirlpool. A whirligig.

A ring oE hair ( on the body )•

Fall into some vortex or

pcrple.xity. [ ing circularly. A plant.

’TTsP.' ./’ File whirling and turn-

Commonly .

wf^S’/ Uid.huess, vertigo.

Be crostfallenj have one’s pride

. brought down. [ Spoil.

I t Thrust intoj stab,

j
^'ffr^r, ir'rsr^ See '-sr^sr- [ ly.

j
srf^g'of, t’ J Scold or abuse coarse-

'fw^’TST / Scoldiug or abusing ve-

hemently,

vfW'jf To pierce with a pointed thing.

a Rather simple or silly,

^rsk^nit^r, vfi’^rfl’ur « ^ Impose upon,

® Simple, honestj silly. [trick,

Jir Simplicity, artlessness,

^rar^/ Simplicity, guilelessness.

n An oversight, a blunder,

a Relating to the five elements.

a Earthly, m The planet Mars.

Tuesday.

a Timorous, timid, fearful.

A husband.[Wandering of mind.

^ m Doubt. Roaming; whirling. Error.

VTTOt r. Going round; wandering.
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V i Whirl. Wander^ stray.

large black bee. A ring o£ hair,

a Erring. Confused; a puzzle-head,

a Erratic. Straying,

m Falling.

'Srgi^ Fallen. Confused. Parched.

V t Confuse, perplex. i> t and v i

Deviate.
[ fused.

'ggqf V i Fall (from virtue, &c.). Be con-

V t (In Poetry.) Pollute or defile.

m General pollution or defile-

ment. [ Shastras.

m A course devious from the

atcTi? Confused, erring'. Turned round.

^Tgr A brother. [ mind.

Doubt. Mistake, Wandering of

« Scrupulous, hesitating.

^rag « Of a doubting, wavering dis-

• 5rrfc=r n Brotherhood. [ position*

rti A brother’s son,

• a That confounds, puzzles.

/ Contraction of the brows, a

An eyebrow. [ frown. A brow.

• TO Frowning.

^ror TO An embryo or a foetus, [ foetus.

Killing of the embryo or the

• TO Indication by twitching the eye-

brows.

5T

4T The twenty-fifth consonanit,

;-?T3r« Soft; pliant. Fig. Mild.

»T3iW a Rather soft, &c.

• g^J^/A. female monkey or ape.

. TO A crocodile. The sign Capricorn.

n Fraud.
[

- ear-ring of the form of
The nectar or honey of a flower.

^ Tropic of Capricorn.

. SRvCggignr M'ggrffg f The passage of
the sun from Sagittarius into Capri-

cornus.

.-•sr^/ TO Indian corn ( Maize ),

. 5T^-pjf-g n A place of residence. A stage.

TO ( JTq[rr ) A grain of

Indian corn,

•iTTFr TO A monopoly. A contract of work
or suppl3^

TO A contractor, mono-
TO Sacrificing, [ polist.

56

JT^ a (Better URi?.) Close, deep, reserve..' •

TO Twisted silk.

m Power, ability, capability.

g^g?y*grer/ Velvet; globe amaranth.
« A gaily dressed up frame. A car

of State,

The passing of an account.

Authorizing or sanctioning. White-
washing, clearing from imputations,

g^/ The bead of a gun. The drift.

The knack, Imitate success-

g^^g a Firm, strong. Huge, [ fully,

gg ad Then, afterwards. By and by,

ggg TO Pulp, brains, marrow,

gipjfr/ Ornamental edging or border. <
j

gg^ TO Power, might, ability,

ggg a Absorbed in
;
delighted.

,

gggg^g o, Intoxicated, puffed up.

gg^/ An alligator, gg^ggr « Intox?i

cated, inflated. [ A firm bold.

gg^wgr/ The grasp of an alligator. Fig,

*T*r5’?r/ Haughtiness, airs, gg^ a Proud.

g^lg-g TO The planet Mars. Welfare,

a Fortunate.

ggcy^Tg « A festive occasion,

ggjsj^rg n Ablution in oil and after-

wards in water.

ggc?T^Tg The lines at the opening of

a poem, &c., in praise of some deity,

A beginning,

ggcTTg^ Stanzas recited at a>g,

in blessing the rite or its subject.

gg riill^in' f Rice cast upon people

assembled upon a marriage, &c.

A name for uoTTfrr.

gggjgjX TO Tuesday-,

gua^ n The marriage-string.

jT5fp Drowned. Fig. Absorbed in,

ggr fpi The tenth lunar mansion.

jTgr ad A while ago; sometime back.

ggrsfr-^f A little while ago, just now.

m A bedstead, sofa. A platform.

gVfl^/ The sound of the jaws in eat-

ing. ad Imit. of the sound of the jaws

in eating.

a Waterj', unsavoury. Vapid,

jpggp m A kind of boat,

g^i^ u t To make, perform, set on foot

(lewd or seditious practices ).

irgrngfu O'" g^frrvTT (III Without the
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knowledge and consent of some per-

son who should be consulted,

rr^ o Brackish. Vapid,

rrgg’

m

A fish.

” A mosquito.

5T=SiJT?'nfrf Mosquito-curtains.

m A written account, a Above-

mentioned. Current.

rrsTStfr/Strength. Fig. Settledness.

iT3r^-^a Strong, fast. Fig. Steady, firm.

^ ^ public officer. It was his

province to inscribe all writs and

deeds and to write in all accounts of

receipts and disbursements the words

jnsrJJjT m n The contents of a letter,

irsra:/ A stage. A day’s journey- any

portion of a journey performed at

once. TVie end.

ad Stage after stage.

tt-jTrriff / A royal court or

assembly.

jT^t5TTO An upper stor.V; a layer.

*T3Tcfi' « Having stories—a house; having

decks—a ship.

rr^r./' Flavour, taste. Fun, diversion.

sfrSrfr/Any compound flower ( as that

JTi%S' n wj Bengal madder. [of &c.)-

rrcsfhr a Soiled, Dull. Fig. Languid.

a Beautiful. Ifelodious. [ labourer.

jTg’fr/ The wages' or business of a

rr^Hi rfg’a^r'nr a Soft, melodious^

A day-

labourer, a wage-earner.

The Labour Party.

a Agreeable
;
approved or confirmed.

rrSr^r*.’ a Savoury, tasty. Excellent.

/ Tastiness, savoui'iness. Pret-

tiness, Dalliance.

rrrsnT n Immersion. Bathing, ablution,

a^rr/ Marrow of the bones, &c. Pith

of plants. [ going
m Prohibition of departure or

FTESfrrftoT « i Spring upon and
seize. Shut suddenly and closely.

ad Smartly. Mutely.

^TgSh r/^rgr m A bean,

m Gobbling up.

jTHTi3-at ad Imit. of the sound of the

jaws in eager eating.

gTJUHTRdr » t Gobble up . guttle,

JTg- a Stiff-standing. Slow, a or ad Mute.- •

Be exhausted with fatigue.

^g- m A bean.

ITS" 771 A college
;

a hermitage,

JTf^grr, JT^/ A small jfff ;
a hermitage. -

iTg- (Seen?.) Dull.

iTgT-OT ”1 Milk coagulated with its butter-

in it and churned.

/ A green-market,

JT^qffr/ A water-jar of a bulging bellj’-.

,

HsSh' « An earthen-pot, a water-jar,

TTgsT n Ornament. Dressing out. Proving.

-

if^q- 771 A pavilion.A shed or a-wning for

a marriage. A bower.

jfggT' / A canopy of light frame-work.

Hg^'3' ^ A circle. The disc of the sun -

or moon. A company.

liScfr-ofr / An assembly.

Tfl^qsfr, rfgT^-afr/ Flowers, &c., bound

around the brow of a boy or girl as •

bridegroom or bride at a

ifsT^

n

A premium or bonus to

a money-lender above the stipulated

.

interest.

stffivp Ornamented, adorned.

^ A frog. [ preparation of it.,

li^t: 771 Bust of iron, or a medicinal

iTg-t 77 A corpse.

The livid hue upon the coun-

tenance in death. [ lining.

.

iTS’OTf^S'.r' The price of overlaying or

JT^of. iTS'fsr^ 77 t Overlay or line
;
cover

over with leather &c.

f Lining, &c.

777j A washerman.

/ Price of overlaying or lining.,

TTO]- m A maund. H-TTr^iT m A maund--
measure. Alai'gegem,

jpjj-qfr / A weight of metal or a stone-

weighing the quantity of a maund.

ttoj-tt? The wrist
;
the ankle. iTTpre

Establish ( a charge ) against and lodge

'

•with. ijarTTSfcr^ 3Til3r Have strength

(ability or power, influence or raeans-

of prevalence in general), nqiism ’tKt

To incur the responsibility of. huj-

iiem ^ Tnft^ Said to or of Oi

dull and heavy working fellow, ifo

Contend with emulously,.
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TpjJ

JT<5nT?r/ A bracelet set with gems,

irfar-ofr m A gem, bead,

Trfotsf'KT rti The rvrlst.

iToK-ff tn A caste. They are jewellers, &c.

rrtnnr A snake of a venomous
TTc}; lira Mine, [ kind.

HTT n Opinion. A sect.

JWflrmrt w Diversity of opinion.

43- An adjunct for nfj; and showing
possession and attached freely to nouns

to turn tliem into attributes as 5f^4cr>

fTfr^TT ni A voter
5
an elector .|

m Difference of opinion, [ over,

TTHT'jf « i Charm. Fig. Bewitcli, or gain

Land-breeze. [ port.

fTcTc^^r m Purpose, intent. Meaning, pur-

a Crafty, designing,

inr^r^r a Opinionated,

irffsT a That is to be pondered over, n A
thought or consideration. [ Dogmatic.

JTerrf^nrrq’ m Dogmatism. a

f(X^f Intellect, mind, understanding.

m Error, mistake.

Doltish, slovv of understanding.

Franchise.

5rra“JTP^.« Wise; sensible, intelligent.

?t%^r/TIie yard-brace of a boat,

iTc^ar m A bug, cimex.

flrtp Intoxicated. Mad.

iT^r./^ Property. [advice.

Tfg'

m

A charm, an incantation. Private

tisiTit

'

ta m The idiocy or fatuity occa-

sioned by blundering in the applica-

tion or use of a 4^.

d^=5rw^r o One that has lost his wits

through a wTong use of a Fig.

Any wild or whimsical fellow.

VI pi Charms and spells. Schemes

and devices, [setting against of a 4^.

Tbe applying, directing, or

ni Funeral fire consecrated with

all the prescribed mantras and formulte.

5f=rr^ /"-ctr/p^ Dice charmed by the

recitation over it of a 4^.

ffrlrfrP Charmed or spell-bound,

iT^r m A king’s minister. A counsellor.

A magician.

Jre?n: Envy. A gnat or mosquito,
j

a Envious.

*ffr

A fish. m The first o£
the ten incarnations of fqwj.

ifc^TTlTcr a Piscivorous.

n Ichthyology.
'

if*mr-<jrr / An instrument of the gold-’

smiths. [ Entice. Put to death,

jTsrof, ffim V t Churn. Fig. Discuss,:

frsrSr « f Agree together, combine.

jfsnT- JT«m n Churning. Fig, Discussing-

E illing.

ifsiff/ The rope of a churn staff.

Jtq-pT. JTUr A chuvnstaffi.

IT9J55T.. m (HTiirr Top or head.) Tho
signature of him who grants or issues

a Hundi, which is put at the head under
the The heading, headline.

’

ih Intoxication. Passion. Pride. Mad-
ness, Spirituous liquor.

.jjs a Slow . doltish. Cold, Dim . faint'
V . 7 c>-

Low, Mild. 44 <nri^ Proceed heavily—

a work. Be abated.

if^^TTw-nrifr o Blow-going, slow-paced, '

JT^-?’/Help,-aid. An aider.[ A patron.;-

iTfcT»Tr^, IT^JTK 0 An assistant, helper.

Wfcrirrfr) irf?JTrir/ Assisting, support-

ing, [ assistant.,'

iTferf^^rr / Helping. rrgcRRT m An
tn The god of love. Lust,

a Inflamed Avith lust.

The god of love himself. Sec

Tiirush. [ J?5JTT=^r 34^.'

gFTOT A term for a handsome

« Unluck3'’, unfortunate. [ man."

if5TrRr-5% a Dull of understanding-

7)1 The central portion of the top'

of a' 4?q- or ScT.

Saturday. [ smile,.'

if^RiTFr a Smiling. iffRFrcT-fT^ n A'

Slowness. Slackne.ss. Cheapness,

n’^rra’ifr/' if?rRT4T3?rEr w The milky way.'

)7i Feebleness of the digestive-

faculty, apeps^'. a Dyspeptic.

SI in d from pride.

/ The hunch on a dromedary 'g;

back. Eegavd. Attention.

)?i Swallow-wort,

rr^rff m A juggl er, ' tumbler.

;^rg-5T V i Abate, slacken
;

decrease in;

intensity

.

jf^4T Slowness or sluggishness;
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n A house, A palace,

A temple.

iTt%Tr/ Spirituous or vinous liquor.

zj^tf Slowness . slackness. Depression—

pro Mine. [ in trade,

j1 u An embroidered turban.

^TqicrTg ® That is in rut—an elephant.

gnTld-tt/ A female frog. Name of tr^'s

wife, [pride of riches, learning &c.).

a Intoxicated ( as with the

frdiaui ft Of moderate heat. [ of spirits.

?r?T 11 Vinous liquor. JTSntPT « Drinking

TTcrq i

'

^TWipq Temperance, abstinence

from liquors. The movement of Tem-

perance.

«T4)Mr ® That drinks spirits or wine.

• Wq/ 771 Honey, qrj

ftn; Offer allurement.

•?TtrgT-c5Tj JTm?5' « Middle.

TTtrar or JTvn?r, rmra" « Middle ; belong-

ing to or situated in the middle.

stqqrS ” A honeycomb. iTqirraT/A bee.

JTtnrrrr m The middle part.

a 5£iddling. [ one.

srqqr, JT'-Jiri? «The ndddle

.rrsfif ad In the middle, In, into,

amidst.

n Honey, a Sweet, tk A bee.

Commonly ur^-qtf.

Rivers of honey.

• Hgipfr/ A dangerous pimple that breaks

out on the back.

rrgjrr^fr / The honey-fly, a

m Drone.
[ bee.

in A urinary disease, diabetes,

irgq a Sweet, irgrr^/ Sweetness.

m A fever of a putrid type.

a Sub-acid, sweet and sour—

a

fruit, &.C.
[ amongst.

ad &2irep From the middle : from
JT'qrrrq ad In the very middle.

[ die.

freq 771 Centre. The waist. In comp. Mid-
sTVsraff ad In the intermediate space or

?r5qf% 771 Centre.
[ time.

jTuqrra Middle. Fig. Moderate, middling,

m'qtiq mf Midnight.

. sreqrqr/ The, equator,

m The earth.

-gUtqqdT® Central. Mediatorial. [mediator.
TTVST^ST a Situate in the middle part. A

Trvq^«rqfr-f?ifr, grvwfr/ Mediation.

?TEq-tqr 771 The second term of the Enie
Midnight. £ of Tbrea,

771 71 Midday. '
:

ff 1 qi i m The time of mid-
day, noontide.

Meridian.

iHi'q ad In the middle
;
within,

GiZ In the meanwhile.^rejj Amidst.

JTfq TTEq ad At intervals
;
here & there,

irsxfpl Blisters raised by cupping.

Jirr n The mind. The heart. . The con-

science. The loill; liking, Be
estranged from

;
be tired of . in'

-Siqfif Givejthe mind ( the attention ).

uqsqr HTff In the secret of the mind, qq
gCT Have one’s mind ( affection ),j

broken off from, irq Sound the

secret mind of
;
pump. fR =[B°T-ST7Wi

Have the affections set upon,

-qq Follow one’s own desire,

nlifrS With open and .free heart,.;

Rq Tpw Act generously or liberally,;

rpT Refuse to gratify ( a fixed’

desire); to displease, rpn’srr ^Rfr Evil-,

minded. qTTT'qr Perfidious. Jrqrqr

5ifJq5!T Soft-hearted. qTTpqr Wear Open-

heartedj candid. qqraT Noble-

minded ;
liberal. 'HtRi' Weak-

minded. uqpfr 3TT^-3?T^-U75r The bent,

bearing, drawing, hope, reach of the

mind. uqTa iTTr urma One in secret,

another in public. rRTff ttIh’

C

on-

tinue to bear a grudge or entertain a

suspicion, jtrt Infix

in one’s mcmoiy. rfqfn Be full

of anxious apprehensions and trepida-

tions. JRfcT 7TT% Build castles in

the air. T^qor Say to one’s self.

3rT75i Get out of one’s good

graces. ^Trrrrqq Earnest, sincerely-

uqiqi; Take up into one’s mind

or heart. JT^Rr Please, suit, bo

liked. q:TTqr?;<qr According to the

mind, or liking of. ipfT Bear

in mind, tht Hq ( Gorruptl}'

)
Mind witnesseth to mind.

nirfq With full disclosure of one’s heart

or mind.

JRTaTi cAiq ./' Mental cognition or intei-



' ligence of; tacit coavictioa or im-

pression.

arsTJofri^tra’ « Imaginary. [ anothcr-

« That discerns Che thoughts of

arfranarffrf A desire of the heart.

aR%^r/ A terra for the mind.

arasTCofr/ Conciliating the favour of.

jT?rar n Considering; revolving in the

mind.

rr^fJT^fhy o Of a reflecting disposition.

wa'rT'TST-sr/The power or principle of

intuition.

Mental pain; anguish, anxiety.

jnT’.g;?r ad According to the approbation
' of one’s own mind.

ad Deliberately, designedly.

Tra-:f^rr a Pleasing to the mind
;
agreeable.

JTvrmasTSJ-HS' a Pleasing, winning.

o Charming. Exuberant.

il^TJTrc^ a Attractive, delighting. •

fTjrg'sn’/ lunate, native modesty.

Tpr^r-^rr, JTfr?trr/ Wish, desire, mind.

rrJT?Tr?Tt^.f Satiety, content. [arsenic.

n m Bed sulphurate of

JTarfTfrsrr^ctff/ Appeasing, consoling.

frflnfTTTcJtr/ Opinion, understanding.

rr*rg2cRT/ Disengagement of the mind,

iTJTigsrr m A design. Consideration.

/ Arbitration. Intention, raind<

ad At will

.

jffq^ElTtr Bemorse, regret, sorrow.

a Abundant, capricious,

rivrr Forbidden, stopped.

Prohibition, foi-bidding.

a Artless, open-hearted.

JT^rr^r ^rrs' /Tenaciousness of opinion.

o ^ Win over, persuade.

jTjfr / A fondling name for a cat,

answering to a Pussy, a puss,

ipn-qr/ Wish or desire. [ epoch, an age.

Trg m Manu. Fig. The proper season. An

/ jpZ Dried grapes
;

raisins in

A man
;
mankind. [ general,

jrgcq- n A man ;
mankind. 33^

iead a devious, eccentric life. Be

given over. [ ning.

!TgE^R7cCT-3T /H^man art. Human .cun-

OT One of the three divisions of

sjjcf^s which are ^3'^'l'Jf and

m conaistiDg of nine each. They are

considered as influencing the disposi-

tions and destinies of mortals born

.

under them.
• [ Politeness.

The nature of man.

jTgetT^'a' n Strength of numbers, com-
binedforce.

JTge^fafr m The world of man, the earth,.

iriir^lJT/ A'wish or an inclination.

a Desired. ?» A desire.

Tpfmrcr n Mind, intent, a Existing in

the mind. • [ speed of thought.

/ The passage of the mind ; the

rjWRrq' jn Self-conquest.

JT^fefr/ A prenhum to a money-lender

:

above the stipulated interest. Desirei

’J'JTcSTl" Pleasure, will.

ni Mind, intention.

TPTi%^ m Determination, plan.

irffrcTiT »!• A passion of the heart. Pur-

pose. [ graces,

JT^ftrtTOT «-orr f Keeping in one’s good

fr^rr*TJrC Eestraining and governing

the mind. [ of hope.

fr^H'rr Disappointment
;

frustration .•

w*- Name of Cupid.

JTffrvTT^ rn Mind, purpose. .

With sincerity.

H^rrHTnr « Delightful, agreeable,

nwnrq" a Mental, cordial.

a Interesting.

n Diversion, sport, amusement,

iT^fTsT Purpose, design, wish.
'

iTSTnrvr a Pleasing, charming.

iT^n:JTr/Aa endearing term for a wife-

or a mistress.

m A liiinavet
;
an obelisk.

irsfffqsSTC An affection of- the

heart
;
a passion. [ and feelings,

ip^riT%/ The mind. pZ The thoughta

iT^r^ nr The speed of thought.

nr Mental operation.

a Disappointed, disconcerte'd.

a Delightful, charming, lovely.

iT?rr«r Ja A name of the Hindu’ Cupid.

n The reign of a The proper

period or season.- An epoch, an age,

aiT jiJ'C Jline.

rriTtTr.f Love, tenderness. Pride. HHffT

Win the affection of.

a Loving, lender.
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jq-fiTcj’ n Mineness, regard, affection,

ind An affix used in the sense of

Full of, &c.; consisting of

.

^nnr> im, Jnr?T> See under

cr^ui m A sunbeam or a ray of light.

m A peacock. A flower, cockscomb.

fn^/A pea-hen. [ utterly blasted.

jTt/Dead portion (of a crop, tree). A crop

fpc/ Dying state. Close pressure of

- death, u?! To expose or hazard

tTyeti cT An emerald. [
one’s life.

6TT>T^i irTTO"f Falling and lying down

from exhaustion. Be ex-

hausted and prostrated,

rt^rfr/ Pestilence.

xitor n Death. Fig. Loss; any danger, arr-

51^ fn?r Put off a present

evil. sTPlFn' Bring evil upon

. -one’s self, JT^tir arrJr arw^r Antic-

ipate an evil. A linger-

ing death, rnof There is no fear

or doubt, no ground of apprehension

.
-or uncertainty. or

t -*?^on-=s?,r sr'm Be at death’s door.

Jiruff To suffer death in the stead

of.

f The fiver, wanness of death.

n Death and preservation.

.TTC^^r / Danger of death
;
critical con-

dition. [ point of death.

Jrrorq-Ji m Eoad to death, i. c. on the

ivaf V i Die. Dry up. To become stag-

nant. Fail. rnyiJT j^'7!jT5T OTWh
Tarn to account some day or other.

' ^trrr frcTTnr ^rgoj- Make a last

and desperate effort, trgvr Be
infatuated with or extravagant! v
enamoured of, to toil hard.

iTt°fpff5a’ a That is on the point of ex-
piring.

m Rank, dignity in rn'^'KiT^r.

tt A living corpse.

A woman whoso offspring all
die in> infancy.

u Offices of the dead
j a corpse,

u Lean and meagre.
"JKc m (^.) Man.

i To press and to squeeze.
•fTOiT A sort of drum or tabor.

m.The beater, of it.

*1^
*Ttrnc ^nr To do work as to be al-

most half dead, to work unsparingly,

Sweet marjoram.

*Tr?Tr m An elegy or threnody.

nt Ways and practices pecu-
liar to the genuine Maratha.

SRT3T a Relating to the Maratha country,
as applied to the ^oj^. It contradistin-

guishes him for the and other
high castes &c.

*TtT^/The Marathi language, a Relate .

ing to the Maratha people.

mf A title
;
rank.

nrriTcr/ Preserving in good condition.

JT^rnrt/ The dying or falling sick im

great numbers (of men or beasts).

iTtras’ A sort of goose with ted legs

and bill.

rr^/A pestilence. Dying state.

mu A monkey or an ape. ,

iTsfir/ Pleasure, will. Favour. Disposi-

tion. rrafgjrsnw Lose the good-will

or complacent regard of.

Preserve or keep the favour

and good graces of. iRfftr gcTW Meet

the pleasure or complacency of.

iTSTf-ffTT^ n Acquiring the favour of,

jTfjf m A mortal, a Mortal.

m A man. [jfellow.

wd^h-jTf term for a bold and heroia

iT^of V I Press and squeeze.

71 Rubbing ; slaughtering.

Tisr, JT^fVTr rtBold, intrepid.

iTqf#, iT^rfr, /Boldness,
valour - heroic feats,

a Fit for malesj masculiuo.

inr 71 Secret quality. A vital member.
The secret meaning. The secret. The
antidote, corrective. Ex. q#

HU i?rr'^rfr. [ of a vital member.

m Discovering of a plot. Striking

a That cuts or pierces a

sore or tender place.

« A vital part or placo,

a Acquainted with the mysteries

and secrets of.

jTiff a Poignant ; sec h%.
jpuT a That is as if dying, a lank man.

Trrf^ pT'cp Until, upto. Ex. 3ir4>tfH^r<{



« Eespectful, of modest

deportment.

4T^U{ t f -A- boundary. Frg. Restriction,

decorum. Overstep bounds;

violate moderation, Treat

with due regard or respect.

-ST^ITST The same as iitrsT.

wt n Dirt. Dregs. Excretion of the

body. Pig. Evil-mindedness.

Noise and bluster. Any disorderly

gathering of persons. Inn.

4rri
'

4^/ Cream.

« ( Used of land assessment,

rTTO". ) Established during the reign of

*iiv>

m A dervis of a particular order.

n The fly-leaf.

« Relating to Malbar.

jtstjt « Plaster, ointment.

viW^TI^r / A plaster.

Muslin. [bowels.

n Discharging of the

fr«5T^ttTTj m Constipation of the

bowels.

ncTTEtT m The rectum.

A cake made up with milk,

sugar, butter.

a Dirty. Nasty. Dull. Pig. Vicious.

“ Wan; dejected. Soft; feeble.

m A wrestler. Fig.An athletic person.

™ The pillar in a gymnasium

whereon the athletae perform their

feats.

n Athletic contests,

rrc^rf^ m ( Pop. or )

An incarnation of called also

or [ of I'liu'.

m One of the twelve lingams

Rag or Eagini (a musical mode ).

argrar o Softened by the application of

oil, &c. Soft.

XT^Togf/ ijoftuess, blandness,

m A gnat or mosquito.

/ A silk and cotton stuff with

waving stripes, &c.

/ Labour
;
the wages of labour,

a That lives by labour - laborious.

“ Above-mentioned.

*r?rrg/ A torch. C^oy.

m A torch-bearer, ' a link-

A mosque.

*r5Kr, f The black or soot of
culinary vessels, croc*. Ink.

iT^urg' n Inkstand.
[ black.

• m / A mole. Fig. Slur. Soot, lamp-
snpRT f A leathern water-bag carried

under the arm.

frar^Tvf - To crumble,

TRT^prcfr tt Relating to MasCat.
m An amalgam in general,

inror n /-ar f A cemetery,
burning ground- fifroricT

Be about to die, [ as a irutT.

' f A hollow plac-o used

TT^TUT » ( Low, ) A term of angry and
contemptuous address.

^ A judge. Applied to;a member
of a Pancliayat.

Planning, A plan
;
counsel,

c A counsellor. a Deep of
counsel.

c inTcycfr a Deep of counsel.

TPHTPH' Spices, condiment. A tax.

m A sketch or rough draft, A foul

A sort of pulse or lentil. [ copy,

JT^/ A variety of the small-

pox.

iT^^r f Joking and jesting
; fun. n-

^Cr=Cr fwfr Quarrelling growing out

of jesting
;
romping leads to scuffling,

a Intoxicated. Bulky. Plentiful.

iT-fcTqi' m n The head or skull
;
the top.

a Haughty, conceited, disdainful.

« Riotous, rude. Excited.

« * Be inflated. To ho puffed ujf

with conceit.

jT^r/ Intoxication. Mischievous tricks.

/ Suspensio n ;
stoppage, p

Suspended, stopped.

a Great, big, large. It becomes la

compound irfi, as Whea
it does not change ( as in oc

it denotes the object or subject

to which the compound refers.

m The chief of an order of Goalvir^'

&c. Headman among Pandits,

Greatness, grandeur.

Condition or capacity of ^5^
« Greatness.

n A great interval or distance.



a Dear. H^^ai /Dgarness; dearth,

m A quarter, ward, &c., of a town,

a Celebrated, notorious, publicly

« Relating to the revenue, [known.

m Public revenue.

rt^T « Great, big; a great one.

« A thousand millions.

ji^TTT a Dear. Wanting. sr^iRr »T?Fr That

is in great need of daily food,

« » Become dear.

ggr»lTT,
g^r<<Tr a That sells nt a dear

Hi r// Dearness. Dearth. [rate.

w^TRTcrfA vessel of burden.

erg
'

ll m A virtuous man. A merchant.

An hereditary olScer in a city.

The ofiSce or business of a

gg m An elephant-driver. [ JTfF5T=T.

gg ftffl a Magnanimous, generous. [Shiva.

i=r^T%tr m Shiva. f The wife of

gg fgf< n The great door or outer gate.

ggtgfru n m Continent,

gg r^ a m Great, big.

Wg Hai/ A great river.

” Composed, • of subdued

passions and affections
;
applied to

one eminent for learning, genius and

ggm 4f m A million of millions. [ valour,

n A crime of the highest

degree. [ great sage,

ut The Supremo Being. Any
agi g;-irr-S^ f Solemn worship upon

great occasions.

ggiq^g m Great pains, labour, efforts.

Mgiqgq Desti-uction of the world.

« The great march, viz. death.

iigMoTf Great offering, a Very power-

ful. [ of the Hindus,

u The great sacred epic poem

ggng? n A primary element, as air, fire,

WglfllV-tRTr a Noble-minded. [ &c.

ggTgm/ Worldly illusion. Fig.A ahiew.

Durga,

g^Ttrrfr/ Cholera. Vehement exertion.

ggl^yi / Abundance, exuberance.

ggHjT o Abundant, p Closed. Finished.
,

g^T*rrar/ The great pilgrimage, viz.
‘

that to [ people.

g^K m An individual of a low-caste

m A contemptuous form of the
'

word

/ The ofiSce, rights, &c., of the

-

village-^^. Any low drudgery.

g?TT«r-tjt m A mighty warrior.

tnjTTtflT m n A comprehensive term for •

the low people of a village.

m The ward occupied by-
the Mahars.

ggKi-Jf m A sovereign
;

a respectful

compellation to superiors,

gfrorsf n The country of the Marathas.

gfrftn m -sqTTW m/ Black leprosy.

ggpggr ui The ocean, n A great contest.

Notoriety. [ palace. A seraglio.

g^Tc? ^ A subdivision of a A-
A minor revenue-officer.

^

.

g^Tc??5T m A subdistrict under

Uglrii? m A place of refuge, or asylum.

Temple. See

g?Tc5?^ f the wife of ip^r.

m An elephant-driver or keeper.

^ A term for any sentence of
the Vedas. A great word.

ggt^ rc & Preferably qfl-

grtl. A monthly settlement or allow-

n The vernal equinox. '

[ ance,

ggTcgrfSr ur Black leprosy.

ggryr^ Ten millions of millions.

fmA great festival, tbe-

14:th day of the latter half of gig

month. [ fortnight of gr^.
loi)

' m The gpg performed in the latter

g^T^g/ Common citron-tree, n Its fruit,

gf^r m A month. Monthly pay. gxf-

gjpEgl Within the or in a month.

a A servant or-

labourer entertained by the month.

gQggrt7 » g%ggTc5' a Monthly. Hired,

paid &c. by the month. [ the month,

or gffggr^ ad Per mensem, by

m/ Greatness, glory, m Magnitude.

gl^mg n Greatness, grandeur.

gl^gK m (g^grg) A guest ora stranger.

gQ<g or -g or gQiiu or -g / A little

arched recess ( as in a wall ).

gf^r/A woman, esp. a wife.

gf^g m A buffalo,

gl'^ tfl f A female buffalo. A queen,

g^r .^The earth.

g^Tgt A mountain.

g^TW-S" m A king.
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5?%^ m i^, the third deity of the Hindu
triad.

5TfTerm’ TO Any great f-estivEtl or

iTss- m Biji, filth. [ great rejoicings.

f Alluvial depositions, A
large fishing-net.

JTm^s a Raiker dirty ;
very dirty.

Uro^of V t Become dirt3>-. TTofSfrr « Dirty.

?To5Tq737 or trgtrWST a That hides dirt-a

TjgaicnT TO. A corn-thrasher. [ cloth,

usrtrfr/ The operation of treading or of
beating out corn.

Tisuf V t Beat out. Squeeze ; knead.
Pig. Tread out. v i Get dirtied.

*Tc5T-T « Cloudiness.

/ A detached doud of a mass.

fToiH'cS'/ Qualmishness. Picstlessnesa.

JTSTrguif » imp Be qualmish
;
keck and

heave.

fraftoiV / Nausea, sickness of stomach.

flgHoTId' a Swashy, sloppy ;
vapid, dull,

soft. [ child, &c., of^ &c.

ttsqg m The daub on the forehead of a

*Tgf^ V t Dirty, soil, befoul.

n A screw, Turn the

?rg-g
'
41: « Screwed, [purpose or mind of,

JTo5T TO. An orchard.

51^ / Scum. Airuvium. A plat,-

srSTJir o Dkty, filthy ; foul. Busty,

STofiV p Trodden or beaten out
; kneaded.

gTTOqrfr m The cultivator or the owner of

*T%giT /A fly. £ a ngr.

SIT, fTT#, fii^j / A mother, Geno
erally in poetry.

trrl'gr^ « The root of frr|or ( JTr7% )
or fTMybb' « A gallnut. [ ferrule,

n-nrr TO Ifaternal affection,

sn-^ n In nursery language. A cat.

A female cousin
.
on the

mother’s side. [ mother’s side.

TO A male cousin on the

nm A baboon, monkey. [ pranks.

Monkey-tricks j
mischievous

n Coccygis oB.

jn^TOT n A wooden frame £oi pitchers

carried upon beasts.

Tri tficqT o Bearing a kpF'T

—

a horse, &0,

® Handsome, graceful,

a Eespectable, reverend, worthy.

sTT^rqT^-^-^ od Again, a second time*

57

iTPSur n An unctuous sub'^lanco. Be-

THsopf/ Smearing. [smearing.

SMtjiur t) t Daub, smear, anoint.

jtft m A loom. Trace, j^ffr

Track, trace./* A large fishing not.

nnr to a race held to bo iosv or au indi-

vidual of it.

a Juggler of a HtT caste,

frnrgr ® Anterior; posterior, hinder,

frnruft/ Asking a girl in mamuge. A
demand, a claim."

JTrquf c i Ask for, beg.

fTmuNifr,. tmiuf, to A beggar, i

srnirfr ad Again.

srnra" m A bard or minstrel,
i

TO Trace, track.

sttut to a shed rudely erected.

trRTT ® That asks everything he sees.

stpIcTS" f Retreating
;

back\vardue.S3»

jjpTgjtjf V i Pall behind. [ Trace.

fTI TTgr, ?FPMV; a Antecedenit; hinder; pos-

mugfotTr a That traces or tracks. [ tci-ior,

irniTcJ^j trNle-q ^ A festive occasion in

general. Welfare.

«TPTO
'

ei ' w j Be late. Fall behind.

?tPTOr «• Late.

tTPTfrroOT TO That has fallen behind,

backward. gifft Backward

castes,

« Merciless. [ from behind.

gTR rg?, flPJjT ad and ^irep Afterwards;

qfpfV/ Asking a girl in marriage.

« Back door.i

mSHT-cTf ad Again,

xjpf ad and j)rep In tim'e past. Bebind*.

After. Dependent upon.Tn^qPTPT'ttR'el^

ufir Be surplus; be over. Be'

eclipsed, qfif qrg^ Save; lay up or byj

Draw back or recede^

ad Behind and before. Sooner oc

later, qprg? wfiw Bo without parents^’

wife, or offspring.

viPllHPT ad Immediately after or behind^

Again. [ year«

j^sTTO The 11th month of the Hindi£

f Drawing hack. Declining.-

Retreating.

V i Draw back ;
return. Declinoj

v.i Outgo.

” The returning, by a girl, from
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thi hotiss of her fatbor-in-lft'T to

rciiac awliile vfith her mother.

JTRKT-’d -ff-? ad Back, back again,

vynrrCf C The person that accompanies a

nc^dj- married boy or girl to or from

fekfl parental mansion and to or from

the house of the father-in-Ia-w.

trrgTC'ror/ A young -wife in general.

rn^rff/Bain falling in the month of Jll?.

-Ti A rickstool.

lira’ « Central or interior portion of a

terrace.

jrpg-ur / The filling np ( the central

portion of a terrace, <Sco. ) with atones,

^c.

STTHfU f 0 i Fill np, &c. See

tlT^, fn A bedstead or cot.

5n^r/Ij«vel ground occurring at the

foot or below. The foot and summit of

a mountain.

STt^lsf rn. A bundle of straw.

srr? « Inflation
;

intoxicating quality.

Cool. Fig. Have one’s pride

Irought down
;

bring down the ar-

rogance of. [ house.

wrsrsH « The central portion of a

0 > Be drunk. Swell. Get fat.

Spread abroad.

5IT35T, rrruTT e rrr^ n A cat. [ pollam,

JTHiTvqicr m A cloth s'liff made at Madre-

^ <i a Narcotic. Puffed up.

qnr plu ( Cal’s piwi. ) A con-

fused piece of writing, a scribble or
ecrawl.

errarr/ A painful suppurating tumour
arising in the armp'>.. A she-cat.

STra"® « A cat, without reference to sex.

GThsK « The stupefaction resulting from
^ting grains, &c., of a narcotic pro-

perty.

STTSiT m A gall-nut- pro ( Poetry ) Mine.
ni A paste composed of wax, oil,

/)r white of eggs and pounded glass.

.Hite -strings. [ ed, superannuated.

CTT3?r i> Passed away, gone by. Supersed-

prep In, within, among.
CTTg-cr a Puffed up, inflated, conceited.

.

a Addicted to e.ating opgri,

*Tr3<=ur/ Conceit, arrogance. [ »Tbr.

T f An inebriating preparation of

fnrrfhr-fr a Stupefied or besotted with
P^'a Mine, conceit.

iiiiiiCfprep In, among, within,

ad Pit-a-pat, qfSTT ufk
My heart is in great flutter, &o.

JTTo m / A pot-herb, ct A broad and
spreading earthen jar.

irrauf V i Fill up and heal—a wound, &c,
JTldtui r t To form or shape.

iTTS’ol’ * t To equalize and smooth with
the chisel ( blocks of stone ). Fig. To
tame and subject by beating,

irraspof 0 i Heal. Become dull and heavy.

ins’ tn A cocoanut-tree,

JTtg’/A thigh-disease. The proper poatnra.

m Laying out in order.

trrguiWdi'/ The cost of laying cut cr

setting in order. [disposition.

/ Laying out in order; regular

trfs'df V t Lay out in order. Establish,

Note down, [ adopted son.

n A deed of adoption, m An
*T’r¥ic5^ A prince ruling over a circum-

.

scribed region. [ occasions.

,

yi i
'gq tn An open shed erected on featal

/ Fee to the priest at z

marriage.

in-g^rTTcron- ft The feast given by

bride’s father to the bridegroom and

his party on the conclusion of tb*

marriage-ceremonies.

TrgMT/ A cusloui-iiouso.

jtt?T fit A certain preparation with

wbeaten flour. fTi'§T% to jd Lit.

described or discoursed about rightly

or glibly but not made. Hence, Pro-

fessions not followed fay correspond-

ing action, Ri% To hold out to

oneself extravagant and unwarranted

expectations
;

to build on hopes, not

on facts, io build castles in the air.

frrar «i A young tree, a planllet.

The exudation obtained fromupf.

An upper story. A loft, C pstairs.

first/ The thigh. A form of sitting

especially upon a horse. Place

tlio-tliigli under the neck of a person

in the last agonies. ^ Receive

into adoption, jflpf To shew

one’s eagerness or readiness fo write



&c. Claim equality

.

-with. i?f#rTC or qrajT ^^ai-

To sit idlo.

-•srreVHtS'/ Hard application at irritingf.

- -^g^vTr/ A small open shed.

^nor/ Inflammation incidental to tho

SQCck. Clay.' A broad-mouthed vessel

( earthen ).

iffpil
'

^1 / A small ruby,

loPJRr, muiT A bamboo of a long bind.

V i Become tame and

*TIT0T^, ttiutTO
' « A ruby. [ familiar.

m The enclosed area in front

of the houses of great men.

jnofrgrqTrT/A wick ( for a lamp ) form-

ed of five threads rolled into one by

/ Civility, politeness, [the hand.

iHlUAfl't ui.'!T<TUT-OTr)lTrm.'5T^«3' See ij^5q-,&C.

iti
'

a l cA-Tr-^ftTKr-^PJ^ r O Misanthropic,

nnsocial, [ in a vessel or place ).

V i To enter and be contained ( as

^tncf/An explcat. An affair; eclat. Exu-

berance. [. mingled.

VfWW n Grain with which dirt is

- arovtilff tt Earth-work.

?nwor-’OTor/ An earth-pit.

»» An elephant.

a Trra« Earthy or having earth or

dirt mixed with it,

(sncpif o » Be puffed up. Grow luxuriantly.

srnrsRi « Kich, Respectable. Big.

^sntrsjfr/ Greatness, respectability. Rich-

ness.

-siTTn’.f A mother. irniTR^ n Barents.

m A maternal grandfather.

. srRnrTwV/The wife of a maternal grand-

father.

•Wi^/The earth. Utter destruction.

*rri?r^ Sell dirt-cheap.

^ Inter { a corpse ).

. n Rock-oil or petroleum.

Jn^) ?rr^ W A maternal uncle.

snigw/ ( ) Mother.

A letter of the Alphabet. A
vowel. A mother.

• « Incest with one’s mother.

-CT5»TTJT?-*rrrffr « That has committed qj^-

Traitorous, perfidious,

^^qr cT -sPT Matidcido.

n Motherhood.

rnw^r^ TO Malice against one’s mother.
TO Maternal duty.

itr^sTiri iTr^r??f / A respestfol
compel lation for a mother'.

pro ( Poetry. ) Me er to mo.
irr^TT o Having dirt mingled with it—*

grain, &c.

TO n The state of utter

ad Again.
[ destruction.

ad Only, n The whole class, as

Rl^i f A syllabic foot, A medicinal pre-

paration. Wealth. The oblique lino

raised upon an alphabet. JHifr 3T¥*{’

Have the upper hand or superiority.

frra'RTrsT-Tfr See
[ by ifer.

*Til'9th a Rising from; done or produced

JTFcW^f ri Envy, Impatience of one’s

excellence or prosperity. [ head,

rrrirr to The crown. The forehead; tho

iTTsir^, n/ -A term for weari-

some labour.

JTTsirqflg, irm^re’ / A term for any
vexatious and unprofitable labour,

trr^ a That intoxicates.

*Tr?«fr'/ Fatigue, weariness.

irr^qTH’ TO A kind of cloth from ICadro*

Jltffr/ Matting. [ pollam.

iTrq’65’-55T TO A tabor. Tho navo of »

TTr?r a Languid. Sick, ill. £ wheel.

TO Tho coral tree.

irrifr.f The female. That memboc of %
hinge which receives the spike.

?TT^/ A ring or circle, company, body,

A coffer ebest. . [ a band.,

ITT^ « Animal fat. £ ness,

rrr^ a Slowness; dullness; languor. Dim-

urspH"/ Spirituous liquor distilled froin

honey. A creeper, to A personage of

the stage. The buffoon.

*Trg^?r/ Dressed food given in alms to

TO One that subsists on vicluals.

Ti Sweetness ;
gentlenesi.

TO A meniator.

Meal at noon.

m A follower of hkt, the name of

the founder of a sect among the

£ possession, as 5^*^-
HI A Sanskrit affix to nouns showing

^ TO Respect, Right, Conceit. Proper

office. Magnitude. Definiteness. Bate.
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rri;;ir;(;ty./T!ip neck,throat.^rsr^::t¥i

To walk humbly, Break
tie buck ef. Hpt sncii^ Lower
aae-i crest. i;h Cause to nod
H8;! -nt. 'H^’r Obstruct ( a person ) at

fiomo critical juncture. tjH gtTnaSr

Kuiu : plunder utterly, qn Break
tlie wholeness or strength. qpT

To emerge from poverty. Hold up one’s

head, qpr cf^ q Go bowed down.
JTpr ^rsisfar Extricate ( a person ) from
some trouble. qi%q< gfl Intimidate

or frigiiten into, qi^ ^rqSr Urge inces-

santly
;

seize and possess ;—used of

a devil. Clog.

srnr^ m A man, lad, [ honours.

A person entitled to certain

JftH'Wdqr /Treating with disrespect.

« JTpT^fgr A rope confining to-

gether the neck and a fore foot of a

troublesome animal.

5n'^Ts?r-5TV^/ A light term for the neck.

JTKcTr/ A vow.

jTRTTf V t Obey. Regard. Believe. Value.

Agree with. Please.

sTFrfTnr « worthy of honour.

giTi=
i
'iT? 11 Address,

nrvprnr m The rights of the qru^r.

5riq"qq m Treating with dishonour
;
dis-

honour.

111 An heretical order or an indi-

vidual of it. A person who covers a

vengeful disposition under a smooth

exterior. A hypocrite,

?frnrr m Chicanery or v/iliness.

irr^q'^l^rr /Respect, regard.

JTf^irrrv^rnT/ Worthiness of honour and

homage. [ honouring, n Declivity.

JrrwnVG / Breaking of the neck
;
dis-

arrmf-rrarfr/ A little girl aping the airs

and gravity of old people. A little

grand-mother.

qriW? m Mankind. A man. [ consent.

rTFT'Tcf V i Assent
;
shake the head in

ftirPT-rr, JTTf^rjfr / A woman. A mistress

oO’.cnded with her lover-

;Tlvnr?fi7i m Tlie earth.

w-sTr/ The Hue of short hair on
the nape of the neck.

V i Bring over. Please.

irnrsTr “.Unman. /A Avoman.

rrrWtir « ni The mind. The heart. Desire.

.

a Mental.
[ platiou. .

JTr^^TT^/ Worship by abstract coutenr-

JrrWrTiiii'f Mental creation
; ideal pic-

tures.

; Mental. C'birrierie.al. .Doubt--
fill, n E.xceedingly s.malJ quantity.

qrr?rfrf^/ Dishonour, disgrace,

rrrqr m A complimentary formula. Pur-
port. Fitnes.s.

iTivrpgT « That holds title to qr^r.

JTrsTr# UTW n A small gift or privilege -

as a token of honour,

inwt “ Proud. Spirited*,

mr^q- Cl Human, m A man
Urgqr/ A woman.

,
a Human,

irrsinj- n Manhood. [ column. -

nfif-i5T qji5T in The apex of the spinal;

r<M =q
'

f m Adam’,-’ apple.

JTf^rrruBfir m Nape.

fTRU" “ Respectable. Acceptable to.

Ready, qisj Epcq Admit
;

receive as •

just, true.

JTrfWr/ Obedience. Honouring. Respect-

ability.

ffTT « A measure
;
measuring. [ slier.

Trnra’wA measure of capacity—a half

irnpif v i Measure.

THTpr 71 Measuring.

rruTsiiT 'm Official grain measurer.

Ttrqr « Determined by a measure of'

irrfrq’, rrrfqfT Measured. [ capacity,

irntp Pardoned r forgiven.

TTT'KJfj’ “ Agreeable to. Middling.

JTTOf/Piirdon. Exemption. Eemissionr

a I'rce, exempt.

iTfqfiKm? « The year of waved claims,

irr^^/ Taking care of. Order, con-

dition.

jrpcfjrwa’ in A term for a slovenly per-

son. A fellow profusely liberal with

the property of others.

in A term for a father-in-laAvhised:

by daughter-in-law.

nvr5?r/-g'-'eT « Presenting of oblations to

an idol and entertaining of after

return from a pilgrimage.

«TnT?7cr / A public business. Worth,

Importance derived.
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’Trq’

The oliice;; iiouUng rale

over a district.

JTTRcS'a’/ Overlooking tenderI 3^
•3TWr A maternal uncle. A. respecfci.iil

compellation for the father of. one’s

'.vife.

^nTTsfr W' A respectful term for the

father of one’s husband, f one’s wife.

7Tn?r/The wife of urur, the it] other of

nT!!?? m, Custom or usage, a Usual.

iT(Tr^rJr.fThe daughter of one’s H'UT*

STf&vrr3i n The sou of one’s maternal

uncle. [ wife,

ni The maternal uncle of one’s

• 5Tt$r^?T^ f The wife of

TTnr/ A mother. [ heart of the body,

srr^iqtrTM Any highly sensitive and tender

jTnrofr/ The ring securing the head of

the pestles. Ferrule.

irnriTS' « Mother’s place- [ dant.

‘Trq^®-3T (Vulgar.) a Many, much, abuu-

frPTTT m Meaning. See niur.

^ m A mother’s son. A term

used in remarking upon some exploit

of heroism.

itpt'HV/

B

astard- or false mace.
- rrr^r? « A term for any place of. great

peacefulness and security. As3dnm.
•Fn'q''?7^ » A gallnut.

[ female'.

f A respectful term for a

in pi Mother and father, parents.

- iTFrgT jfrira' The jumble or medley of

jTPrr. The or wrt (the brisk life

of a busy man ).

wi A term for a person in

general who holds hj- the tie of afEeo-

tion. [ Stock. Property.

ITHTT f Illusion. Deceit. Love. Pity.

-Hl-tjiffffgrr / A general term for com-

passion.

Trrqrnrq-, irrmr, irr^hFr « Illusory.

4rrnJTg--^ a Fond, affectionate.

TTPjT^ir a A conjiu-er, A hypocrite. False

—speech, &c.

- tTr^rttr^cfr/ A term in endearment for

one’s mother. An indefinite term

applied to any elderly lady.

4Tn: A beating. Fig. A rushing upon
;

a firing at. Exuberance.

- ® That kills,

JTTT^ Given to kic’aing or liulllug.

Beaiing and ’ouffcting.

« That constantl
3
- undergoes

iTHTurff/A vigorous firing at. [ heating.

'/ Beating, lluashing, pom-
melling.

JTTW « Killing. Incantations to destroj'.

rngoff/ (In poetiy.) Striking, heating.

nKof « * Kill. Be^it. Drive in, fix.

Master, subdue, v i Strike. To do with

force or promptitude ; as r!n?r,

qigcTf HI Tliat strikes. £ rin°T.

JTRfrr'nr ni' The match or masterer of

any person corresponding Ijo English t

Man, Boij,

JTirTTr/ Beating and buffeting.

HKtKcT/ The instrumentalitj’ or know-
ledge of a person to an action,

Eelation to.

JTR^Tgf ® Kelating to Native of

that country. Applied allusively to a

cunning and knavish fellow. , ,

iTRiroT, rrnerfroT, rrpcrsfr/ Beating ami
hanging. [ heating.

jTRr «> An attack; a line of fire; a sweep;,

Br(xrnK-€r/ Mutual fighting. Fig. Vaiie'd

and toilsome efforts.

hi Air or wind.

of^^uFT. Iri?:

g-

fqrqoT To prolong a work infinitely.

JTT^ a Killing. Fascinating. Cutting.

With much toil.

Forcibly, from compulsion.

m An assassin.

HTn in A road. Fig- A manner
;
a custom,

A religious order, uw '<1^ Set out.

Sit way-laj'ing. ?uif Find a way
or an opening, JTl'ff Set out. Get

into the w'ay. Be dying.

JTrnSRTvr n Journeying or travelling.

Expecting the coming of.

TTrsT^fTR-^nT nt Tlie ninth Hindu month.

iTpfifsj a A wayfarer, traveller.

n Sprinkling. Cleaning. Cleansing-

the person by bathing,

nx^r/ A broom, a besom.

m A cat.

m The sun.

jix^ n Softness. Fig. Jfildness.

iTTf^ a Piercing. Poignant. See
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’crr« r> Goods ;
propertj.

« An owner. The rightful person.

t}lri<h'H The play or musical mode.

Ownership, proprietorship.

tTn5^T^r-531T m A monitor at schools.

•5Tn5^3TT^/ common prostitute.

A security for goods or

money.

A terra for an exceedingly beauti-

ful female.

girgul o i Extinguish ( a light ). o i Ex-

pire—a light,

TncJjfr/ Great-flowered jasmine.

uj The owner of the goods or

article. [ pancake.

^ A sort of rich and light

STHTHrlT-fTra^/ Property in general.

*nc?JT^rc?r A comprehensive term for

the items constituting one’s property.

Puffed up by riches, purse-

,
proud.

Cost price, [ Fig. Cease,

gtTt-yM^i u » Expire or go out—a light,

5nc5T^r u * Extinguish,

gilrir/A garland. A rosary. A row.

n Dirtinessj filthiness, foulness*

c An owner. A master.

m A ship’s officer, master,

snTjTT a Known,
n The pecuniary aid towards the

payment of an imposed fine, &c.

® or Worth its cost,

srr^ n A flower. A garland,

;TT^/ Deceit. Sorcery. Falseness. A scar.

V i Enter and be contained ( in a

vessel, &c. ).

See qpiCr-eS [ ly female.

^TNril'/ A respectful term for any elder-

5TR?fr-^/A maternal aunt.

/ A female cousin on the

mother’s side,
[ motiter’s side.

STrw^PTTsr ™ A male cousin on the

m The husband of iirqsfr.

JTRa' n from iq^oT To set-the sun. The

;
region along the 'eastern side of the

range.
f qrqar.

•iisosui yA paternal aunt
;
the udfe of

JJIWS'uT V i Set—a heavenly body. Sub-
side. Sink.

/ The west, adTowards' the wcatv -

^ fc{s r m A maternal uncle.

Tnqr ^ Milk inspissated by boiling,

a Illusory. --

a False, guileful. .Unreal,

^ A term for anything which ie -

imposing and captivating but hollow.

tn'^li / A fly. The bead or sight of 6,-

gun. firacT^or Be without oc--

cupation,

A beloved or beautiful woman,

JTTT m A bean called A .weight of
'

the jeweller.

JTT^r TOi A month,

JTra’i rrrer M Flesh.

in^rrjft/ The bead or sight of a gun.

« A kind of rice,

o Caustic, escharotic.

yTr-g-TroTr, rrr^qTroTr / A fish-form ear--

ornament of females,

« Fleshy or pulpous—a fruit.

rrr*TrregT « Flesh-meat generally.

JTr^rrcT a Fleshy, musculous.

trr^iwr W A sample ;
• a pattern. A

;

fashion.

O' Of a-. good sort ; of an.

- eiegantifashion.

irr^TSST/ Fish collectively. A small fish.

irr^iT 'ni A fish. A weight equal to eight

jTjTt. [ ceremony.-

irri%=5F» o Monthly, n A monthly funeral

w a fly. [ textiu'e.

o Of exceedingly open or loose -

« Sudden turning back of a ,

shoal of fish. [ fish.

JTT^raTr f A fish-form toe-ornament. A .

qrx^TTr « Dear.

"0 i Become dear.

n Greatness, glory. A legend.

TTfr^^rUTT o Acquainted with.

JTr%rrnfir, Itrfl^r / Acquaintance with
;

.

knowledge of.

nr^nr.f Acquaintance with, a Kno^vn to. .

irrgT « pi Fish as caught, brought, ex-,

posed for sale, &c.

Better

iTT% io A month, m Tlie past .

month. r a- married girl.

« The maternal mansion off
’

*Trtt^TW>q-qT#r-^rrfror ./• A. girl that, .
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for some years after marriage, conti-

BTies in the house of her parents.

Staying in parental mansion
by a girl after marriage.

JIToS’ / See urar. m A plain. A loft, [ fie.

ad By the mouth—paying, selling

/ A string, line, train (of things,

w Plains, heaths. [ &c.).

or JTTBS^Tg’ m n The plain and
iie windings of an a?i^-

TiroS'ttg a Ahounding in elevated and
meagre tracts.

or The quarter of a

village inhabited by garden<irs.

n A flat roof composed of layers

of sticks covered with earth.

JTT^ n Garden-stufE. Vegetables pro-

duced in a *Tsr.

tTTcir̂ lror « Gowdung of the heath or

plain. [building).

JTtayr o» A lofl^ scaffolding
( of a

»na?r m A, gardener, florist, f An upper

story. [ pimple.

trn^JT/ A female gaiftoner. A nose-

A common citron tree.

V i Be dirty or foul. [ press,

t Close and open. Close and

fir-g-yraur, fsrggm?ffr « t Blink.

a Ever blinking,

a blinkard.

The sound emitted in eagar

eating. Blinking.

t^r=gT^=^f?r a Soft and unsavoury.

Fastidiousness. High notions

and fancies. fStpnsT Treat

daintily. [ of airs or high notions,

c a Fastidious
5

full

m The sticking together. Close

hugging, Smack the lips.

f^tcfthT ^ Close pressure.

^ ^ Close fast ( eyes, &c. ).

Prick up—^the ears.

j^rggfr/A smack, smacking.

V t Close together. Fig. Conclude.

Shut up. Efface, v i Subside.

p^dpldl cr a Hawkish or unsavoury,

f^^govir ^ Brine.

pifOT o Sweet. f^sTf Sweetmeats.

fH3T»rc A salt meadow containing

salterns or salt pans.

TO
« A salt-vessel.

PTS’RT/ Sweetness. [ opposed to
The first crop of fruit as

rnr^S-ZA hug, Cloyedness after eating
sweets, jjl A scramble.

f^foi-fiVof/Low, faint speech; murmuring.
fJVari'gcrtrr v i Speak in a low tone. Burn

dimly.
[ dimly or faintly,,

f^f^rirr or -vqr, fSRfgofrtr a That burns

p Measured. Fig. Moderate.

i^RTvrPTf a Laconic-

fi^rar^f ./ An artificial and secret speedy.

f Measure, A date. Fig. Interest

( on money-loans ).

^rg'

m

A friend. The sun. a Friendly.

Malice indulged against a»

friend. [ w A sign of Gemini,
n A couple.

a and ad False, unreal, falsely.

TTfitTrCitf st A
false accusation.

m Holding to he false,

mqr « Popressed, Ashamed, [enii-eaty.

fsTRa -tfr / f^rgginvrr m -^rrfr / Earnest

fvfrTf a and ad Of or in the aforesaid

month. [ ed of,

fflTsrr m Enamel . ad Deducted or allow-

n A mosquito. Black pepper

powdered,

f^pfr-gr / Tire epilepsy. Giddiness,

^5r Fly into a passion.

Chili-pepper.

/Black pepper powdered. [seed,

fftXfiTgr « Having the flavour of anise

The stinging produced in the

mouth by eating pungent substances.

To stunt or dwarf. To stop or

turn away sulkily.

i^gar-v?r, / Slow, majeatia

march ;
walking in procession,

fj^srof V i March with slowness and
pompous exhibition ; strut ; be grace-

ful; play about, [ make empty parade.

fir^pRr « t Carry about in procession ;

Black pepper-plant.

RtT#T / A pod of Chili-pepper,

Wf#-# ni ^Rjg-qTT c A person enjoy-

ing a f^Rra".

rnCT^/ An hereditary office ( with land

attached ) in a village.
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An additioaaUax levied once

in three years upon

fjfff Black pepper. [navel.

A fold of &c. just below the

prffffirr or-=r(7 o Sharp or sarcastical

person or speech.

m/ Harmony, concord. Junction,

a That agrees with.

m A bee of the large black kind.

tfR:eTT« ft Having full and bushy mustach-

es,

jT A term, for the mustaches,

or fH^rnK cTPT To twist the

mustaches in scorn or anger.

(?r?Ti f^TiSTcI Mixed. Added,^

pi Mixed fractions,

u Alligation,
^

n Mingling or mixing. Addition

( in aritiunetic ).

f^trfr./'Sugarcandy,

JSrer » A sham, pretence. Fraud.

a Sweet, savoury.

fkarr^ « Sav--'ury food; dainty dishes.

fJiST^R^r 0 That pays or renders only-

sweet or soft words.

Sweetness, savouriness.

a Poor and ue.stitute; mild,

c A feigner, pretender.

o Soft. Not elastic or firm-

used of paper, cloth and also of persons.

” Mustaches just sprouting,

youngster mustaches.

Ckffg/ One’s proper place. [ company.

C^r^TS-f-aS^m Mixture; a mixed mass; a

Mixture, n The mixed mass.

TrrfT^ « t Mix or mingle.
[

f?)Hgq°T7 « Buttermilk mixed with

m«r?prar/ Earnings, gains, pro-
fits.

t^’OT f Combination, union.

Hnion. Mi.xing.

u i Mix or mingle with. Meot. Suit;
Be found. Agree with. Be earned.

C^olcir That may be procured.

To accommodaie oneself with,

t^teeir f» Prosperous time.

f Greasiness,

PtoiiHoiiu o That feels or loolio cica.sy

. or oily
; jsoiaetimes interebangod with

5^

^OTofr/ Addition, the addendum. The
sum.

{ksstI-ot Mix. Acquire. Fig.'Win. Over-
take, Make to tally, Com-
pare together.

fw^5r ad Together; on the whole.
fTrpro I. jg-Tpif Proclaim one’s self.

J^Sf Be egotistical.

iftH-/ Closedness ( of eye &c).

^rs- m Salt. To give a little

where there is much when that is

wanted, n?? h qrgor Refuse to obey.

SPtSt- ( ) Be in high ex-

citation and fury, qf? cirsw To reduce
one’s salt wdth a view to reduce one’s

bulk.

iffo»Tr=F)f/-vrnr m Lowly terms in which
one’s dinner is spoken of by the host,

m A fiish. The sign Pisces.

m The ensign of ( Cupid),

jfnrcq n~a!{ m Egotism. Assertion of

personal existence. [ Hindus. Research.

ifi'n'Itrr f A phiiosppliical system of the

^iT m A king or grandee.
[ ing.

rTrcrq" « Mi.xing. Meeting together. Blend-

jfi'H- cce HT- [ in the state ^paxT.

5qr5T m A silken article of dress worn

gqi-=T n A shrunken and light grain of
any or pulse.

a That remains hard after soaking.

Sullen, close, gloomily reserved,

gqT'rm-’cTf in An elephant without tusks.

g^'

ijf V i Lose
;
snstaia the privation of.

m An affair; a case civil or

criminal. [ the head man.
m A title of the q7c'r«;

55?^ R Sottlod, m-ade cei’iaiu. ad Cer-

tainly.

gqn" A kiss, a Dumb; mute, silent.

3^f£5Tr, ad Silently, quietly.

S^nicST Confronting
;
coping with.

gqpiTT m, A place of residence in notes as

ii'+Tn gar. A place of alighting. A
stage. A pause. Encamping,

SqrnTfT-^ nt Any muffled or covered

kind of beating. Destroying, injuring

secretly,

VI A crest, a diadem. [ assembly.

^fTffTTijTr Wi The chief of any body or

i »'• An opening bud; a bud.
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<7 Shnmken. Ilalii-clo'sed,

Of? Certaialy, positively.

Released, disdiarged.

^xfnpn: ^ Fi'ee access and egiresg.

-A- pearl. « A head orna-

ment of fcrnaieB consisting of the nu-

merous pearls. A cluster of iiearls.

n A pearl. Fig. Fine writing. A
custard apple.

gf%r/ Final beatitude. Liberation.[

m The way towards obtaining

Preferably gig'tifR, gi^tijrCr.

35^ w The mouth ;the face. A means.

'n-^s Terms for a fine coun-
^

tenance, [ tenance.

sStSr^-irf-qTojT./’ The livliness of the coun-

®d Orally, viva voce.

IJtSSr The ec.iintenance or mouth,

® Absolute, free. A plenipoten-

tiary. An hi’veciitary ofiioer,

ra-rra" n A power of attorney.

,St3?qrffr/ Full powers or authority del-

egated. [
elocution.

• a Foi-i.'e-to.ngncd
;

of timid

^ white strip.e along the face

of a horse

.

. g^rifro ® Known by heart or rote.

n Wasliing the mouth.

a Talkativ'c. Sonorous.

- ® Chief, head.

m A contemptuous term for one’s

speech.

''ll K face ( of silver &c.

)

made to cover, as a mask, the face of

an idol
;
a mask. A bust. Features.

^K^f^/The eating of betelnut &c. by

way of desert after a meal.

See gia^?-
• ” Physiognomy.

- ni A term for dogged silence.

Tlie broad end of a hammer.

A little hole (as in a vessel, &c.).

Sy heart, at the tip of the tongue.

.sg^^q- a Chief, principal, ai

CSriefly.

inTTR Prime Minister,

.5JT3T See gqrsr.

wi A tuft ( of hair, &c.). The stock

( of a broom, &c. ).

•jgiliV f An ear-ornament of females.
*68

^M-Xifr 5t1’3^/ A coar.se kind of sugar.

/ Croimd hearing or lit for Iho

cultivation of the pulse p;r.

5*Ic5r ia-5?r/ A black or red ant.

gffr m A disease of horses. Proud pranks,

A large ( black or red ) ant. Ceval.

/ An ant. Fig. The tingling or o.

limb asleep, ^=1 Tingle,

and SSsJrofr Se'a and
m Bengal raungooss.

grar a Stupid, dull. Vague, gngr ® Vague,
ambiguous, f A maid.

5'^ri'uir ni A witten engagement under
a penalty. The agreement furnished

by the parties to a WpTcT-

^3r/Tlu-ead ceremony,

ad Expressly, directly,

g^ncr ni Respects, obeisance. An aim.

gurtr qttSi-o’ar Allow for.

gqfrfTT ® That opposes, stops. [ sequence.

f Moment, irnportence, con-

m Expenditure on account

of presents or rewards made by Gov-
ernment. [ used.

gsiKa / Courtesies. Reserving, ad Mis-

ni A sweeper of a mosque devout-

ly fixed to it.

g^r/gijfr^tpT n Investiture of a young
^i?or with the sacrificial thread,

g^qr in A young arrived at the

fit ago to be invested with the sacred

thread. A goblin. [ blows.

ggq, ot V t Beat with gentle and reiterated

gjoRT m A blow with the fist.
.

v i Shampoo

.

gorroT-o?r, ^oTf a Round-ended.

goia\ g^' A round-ended plantain.

^ « g^r/g^' W The head. [Reviling,

^cq-JT n Shaving (esp. of the head). Fig.

g^ V t Shave ( esp. the head). Pluck,

gg^r/ Vehement scolding.

in A corpse, [ Foul.

a Dead and rotting, carrion. Fig.

gsfrdlFr-^-f^-^ n Litharge.

1® The seller of the wood, &c.,

required for corpse-biirniug.

gS't j Shaving. Fig. Reviling, violent

scolding.

g^gq4^ofr f The season for shaving.

Hence, a vacant day in general.
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m n ( Poetry.) A diadem. Turban

©r head-defence. [land.

f A system of portioning out

Grilled state. Fig. Loading with

abnae, wigging.

m An oval bundle formed of layers

of grass, containing grain, &c. ggf

•qTcSjl To sit bundled together.

m A waterpitcher.

}t A held sold in the gross.

® ^ *’ * To turn back.

See

^g ri?ijf V i Shave ( the head or beard )..

Ml A turban.

p Shaven, shorn.

5r^r / A small ggv. rin^r Grouch.

^r-c^r / The head.

ggr a Deprived of its head, &c.—

a

tree &c. Naked, m The region of

the shoulder, g^r A shallow

pretender.

5^r/ The head, gsr griu^ofTo destroy

one’s means of subsistence. To break

V i Urine. [ one’s back.

^tTTT^, +ih'-4^.ytvr(m A kitchen.

The urine-holo dug in a

stable, a closet. [iofScers; a statesman.

Ml One of the public

5^720? « The urethra, v i To be alfect.

edwith a difficulty in voiding urine.

Ml A public officer.

^c Hrii m A term for the two club-iike

pieces of wood used in the exercises

of the athletEs.
[ up.

^2or V t & V i Fill up or close up
; block

53ni /A fixed period, a term.

Ml A kitchen,

Ml A cook.

^ert> M Principal, capital. Hgcff
At the outset

; in the least degree.

To manifest one’s native
(evil') qualities, g^fa gr^-Fr / A
consumption of stock instead of a
gathering of profit.

4iq«tg,<^rt-t5T od Wit’nout interest or
profits.

[ close up,

gsrfgdf v t Fill up or
M A ladle used in serving out

boiled rice.

iiieu P Happy, rejoiced, pleased.

5?

5<?r/Aring (for the finger, nose, or-

ear).

in Evidence, argument. Clue; bint,,

direction. Term or condition.

ad Expressly,positively,purposely.

g«ro5 a Hanging in ringlets—hair.

/A seal. A coin. An air. A seal-

ring. A print. A figure, g^r To-
fall in countenance.

g^.rrn' a The keeper of the seal. Ostenta-
tiously pious. A term for a^rjR-,

Ml Posy,
.
[tenanco,.

a Of ill-favonred visage or coun--

5?^^/A seal
;
a seal-ring,

g-tf n -tlT) 5'qKT mi The lower end ( of.

trees, &c. ) ;
the base. [^P—

^P)
-

ggq-

f m An oif-shoot of a plantain-tree.

Ml A Persian secretary, A teacher

of the Persian, [ lowest grade.

SJT^qT'vfnK-^'K Ml Civil Judge of the,

m A holy sage. An ascetic,

5#rfT Ml A factor, agent, manager.

giTTg- ad For nothing, gratis. gTKfqr Free'-

of price. [ embers, ashes.

S-nr, SIT ” Ho* cinders,..

a Abundant, n m Total,

g^r-irr/ Full permission
;

unqualified',

license ;
exemption from restraint.

Desire of emancipation and'

ggg ;;i One desirous of [absorption.

^jjtTf/ Expectation of death. Dying.

state. [ village,

gu-igfsr Ml The boundary-stone of a

V i Turn away from coyly. ASect.

modesty.

Ml Turning away from coyly.

g,<cfr^-s/ A light term for the body..

To lie helpless.

nf A mosquito, sand-fly. An;
insignificant person.

5Vr55''^‘^r55’OT M i Twist, contort.

glt^TTgr Ml Twisted and wrung state ( of
p.aper, &c.).

v i Curl or crisp through blight

—

fruits, &c. To twist in turning round.'

suddenly, n i To wrench, [ blight ).

m A curved fruit &c. ( througfab

5
g^/ The edge doubled over; a tuim

iiT heiid. Flexure or fashion.
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Doubling or bending over.

and V i Double over, v t Turn

and wriggle. To turn back.

Tliepod of Helictcres isora.

jjrg’r m A twist. The gripes. A kind of

Blight.

<5
»’ Soak or sink into; be saturated.

Meiiow: to ripen and dry. To become
sober, serious. To become conversant

with. gCr To abscond, qXfo}

. Sit compressodly and closely.

V i Twist round. Fig. Torment,

oppress. [ jam.

^gsirr, Conserve of fruits,

wi A patron; friend in power. The
head or directing man.

n Crumbly rock
;
the decayed

trap, ft Abounding in g^q-soil.

Stg'OT -0 i Mutter; avhimper.i

J'tnttering.

SCgtr Husked rice soaked and parch-

a Crisp—parched rice. &c. [ ed.

gx^fTf/Tlie langour preceding fever.
' Crouchi ng of the li.mbs.

j

V i B-e gathered in one’s body

and limbs. To be under the lassitude

of fever. Look angry.

/ A flute,

gggJT / Anything used to coagulate

milk. Fig. Anything to bring down
the conceit or pdde of. A pretencQ

for embezzling. • [ or about.

Awe or fear of. Care or regard for

V t Swallow up; embezzle.

A female dedicated to the god
a Much'. • [

'^^FT m A fissile kind of stone, m n

Eruption upon the'face, about puberty,

, of pimples, •

5=^ n A mist.,

5i7=5fr-5i^r n Native, indigenous. Eelat-

ing to revenue matters.

^3:iTT m A boy, a son.

/ A girl, a daughteri

n A child.

A Mohammedan jurist. A
« Soft, delicate. [ school-master.

An interview; a meeting.

53T3Tr m Regard for. Overlooking, for-

bearing.

wi A gilding or plating.

A country, region.
[ -waste/^

n Any extensive plain;

H ijZ Children collectively.
'

5?r^rc? a Difficult./ A difficulty.

Sfrrqtt C A traveller,
[ Travelling,.

a Relating to travelling. ^
?1 A servant,

S?r(Tr, g?Tn%Dr m Pay; stipend.

5f|-/ The fist. A fistful, A hilt.

/ The fist.

Sr^r^T A blow svith the fist.

m Striking with the fist.

SfffSTflT Striking with the fist; a Wow

-

•with the fist.

” A fistful, a small quantity.
)j

Jocose term for the fist.
“

«'^€r/'^ n The moutb-por.^

tion; chaps,

« i Strike upon the mouth,.

V t and « i To cover over the face,,

to muffle. animals.

M A muzzle for the mouth of

The a-rms as pinioned.

5^r, 5WTST m A torrent. Fig. Aq.
impetuous and headlong rush.

Swi'r/ A vehement rush. [ youth.

S’fTSW') / The fire and flush of
u i Be under the excitement of

puberty. Sob.

'S^rS’tTPT mA Stussalman.

gpT To beat into willingness
;
to

force to consent.

n A pestle. A beam of a sugar-

milk 5^ grgw or To-

begin a shameless behavioiw. ggssw
To resume one’s social rela-

tions—after long illness &c. tiiiS

%Xtcr Used of an iinposslbillty or a

matter regarded as incredible.

V i To become squashy—fruits

&c To be exhausted through fatigue,

5Xr55%gcrr/ A term for a rude, bold,.

masculine woman.

gXfarWTT/ A term for heavy raining

gxrgr of-STT a Sturdy, stalwart,

A small pestle. [ sugarpresa...

A term for certain beams in.

w A travellei-, a wayfarer.

^HT'^uT o i To fill and swell. To pervade;.
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f Season ( as of fi'uits, &c. ). ji

Strong, firm. Settled. [Fi-ted,

m An hour of 48 minutes. Fig. The

fit time. [

/ -A- i’oot or a

ra Urging or hurrying. Hurry.
^

gair^S' f Dubious speech. A drizaiing

rain. A long-continued spitting, ad In

a Trhining manner.

^g;gsfgr t) i Mumble ;
whine, [spiritless.

o- "Wishy-washy ;
vague; vapid,

gst m A radish. A kind of shell-fish.

SSP "A-^ very beginning ;
at

- tho very outset. [ outset.

StST^rr, ni The very beginning or

c The person that is sent to accom-

pany a newly-married boy or girl to

- or from the parental mansion, from or

to the house of the father-in-law. [ed.

- SSr^'if u » Take root—plants transplant-

/ A root or a part of a root. gjilT

iirrn^ To take fast hold.

In the very beginning; in the

pvci) On account of. [ first place,

jjrr m A grain, Phaseolus mungo. 537 737%

Bear in silence; keep silence.

/The fist. The Idlt. m xi bullock’r.

pack-saddle. «nai^;r

Hold your tongue and you rvill pass

.. for wise, siTaoSvr Close fast one’s

hand
; cease from giving. ^

lafor Bribe. g-h)rfjrr With-
out disclosure of the rerd state, g^'ar

ST?I^ To be under the thumb of.

• ^oiTrOT/ Throwing earth over a corpse.

^a Ignorant
;
dull.

m Bad presentation of a child at

birth, A dead foetus.

sjotTo a Dull-witted, stupid.

- ^ 71 rn-^ n Urine, gffirr jtutt Idle

away the time. gsR ^in' To be
madly oppressive.

' nj A disease, gravel or the stone.

A urinary calculus,

r® m A diuretic.

Jn Scalding of the urine.

m A kidney.

zii The urethra.

- ^=i=iwittir, A catheter.

^STi m The bladder.

tf'g, m Stoppage of uriiitt

dysury.

^yirfirr^ aiPTcT n Diuretic, -

m Dischai-ge of urine.

/ A lump of boiled rice. An orna-
ment of that shape.

A concealed vent. Oozing. Poro'us-
ness. Loss, n Dew.
a Unlearned

; foolish, stupid, .

3? Fruitless or unwise labour.

^TFT^/ ni A foolish concep-
tion of,

35=5=^. f Fainting, swooning.

^^ctMirT, ® Fainted, swooned-
« Endowed with form,

incarnate. Solid, substantial. [ person.

Jji'ff/A statue, an idol. The body. At'
a- Cerebral

.

^4?/ The head. Ease (in Geometry).
77 The head.

m Anointing, installation.

3jff u A child. See g®.

Etymor, primitive word.

3jc?r n Price. « Dear, costly.

^‘7^* 711 A mouse or rat.

/xk crucible. A matrix, mould. " n
Trace.

K Boot
;

origin. Principal. The
principle. A messenger, more general-

ly, sent to bring a person. 355 p-i?

h-oT-vJT'ii Be the cause of destruction

to. r^'ir To destroy utterly,

u The first letters
;
alphabet.

in The original book. Fig.. Tha

foundation.

« Capital, principal.

35313-^ n Tlie original deed or document.

’JoSttTs’ a The seat of one’s ancestors.

5J^ifa:^r/ Tlie origin. The whole or

all the particulars,
, [ family.

ni The founder of a race or

Original or primitive nature.

Piles, [ position.

in The original or native dis-

517 m A deer. The fifth A beast.

' n or ^TTfcorr f "Fapouc

floating over sands, &c., and appear-

ing at a distance like water, mirage,

I giMifvr-TT^ m Musk. [ woman, a beauty.

f A fawn-eyed
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m The first crop.

f Chase, hunting

m A lion.

^JJcJTiTT, m Poetical terms for

the moon, [ lunar mansion,

^irrilT or m pi The fifth or

gifr/ A doe

n m The stalk of the lotua.

^p Dead, defunct. Calcined.

;5cRi n Funeral riteg. [ sternation,

;gpTriT»r a As if dead
;
Jn extreme con-

« A legacy,

« Impurity contracted through

a death in one’s family or tribe.

/ Death, defunct state.

^r%RT/ Earth. Bo reduced

to duet • be destroyed,

15^ m Death. Yama or Huto. ^ iTf^

Dio.

/ The lividneas of death,

*» A term in Astrology for a

.

certain period,

m The road to death.

ga'

gg n A -written will Or testa-

m Legatee. [ ment.

m A sort of tabor

o A player upon the 5^.
>
tender- Fig. Mild,'

;g7TTq a Composed of earth, earthen.

^srt a False, untrue, ad Falsely. Use-

^gjoT, ^t?>ar n Ear-wax, [ lessly.

^qnTS ^ Mildew
n m The mucus of the nose when

hard and adhering

31^/ A peg, a small stake
; a nail. Jlisr

Be stopped
^
be nailed,

Stop or conclude forcibly.

m A peg-mailet. [ stop.

5r?src7^ Fasten to a peg. Fig. Cause to

/ A woman’s girdle. A sort

of cloak,
[ scold,

o < To peg down. Fig. To beat,

« « To bang upon dogged-

ly urging and pressing.

a A term . for a follow that, by
rude sturdiness or great mental

abilities, hears down or overawes

every antagonist,

^/ The slough of a snake,. [weak,
^JTT'Tzjt a, Impotent, -wanting virility

;

%yr

or W * To be casting its skin .

—a snaXe, Fig. To retreat meanly,
to flinch.

m A term for a slmple-iook- -

ing but artful fellow
;

a wolf in

sheep’s clothing,

m A cloud.

TO A term for hail,

n The lowering of the clouds.

Empty menaces and intimidations.

n The clouds collectively. The
n A table. [ atmo-spherc.

,

^rsf, ^3rcrrr, &c-- See &c.

^5rRT-JTrffi--gr5fl'/ Entertaining
;
hos-

pitality,

Srt^talr/ An implement of. the goldsmith.

^ n The bend of tire knee—of the

horse mostly, ng^or ( in wrestling )

To double up and fling, u'g -ira-ii- To
sink- through age, qi3g?r Tgof To -

fall bodily—a bullock,

ftg^r/ Spasm, cramp. See q:gw or

/fe^r TO A stake, esp. as bif ur-

3f§“ TO A raised edge or ridge. [ catecl,

TO / The prominent muscles

-

of the arm or leg.

n A parasite ( upon the mango >

and some other trees ),

A forked stake. The polar star. ,

^<11, %^r55-, Ffg-TrST TO A
shepherd. [ stake.

«^rfr/ A small hlfm-c-ated .

^ ^ To enclose with stakes,

m The pillar, stay of.

TO A fortuneteller.

A sheep,

m A sheepfold. A flock of sheep,

.

^gr TO A stake, esp. as forked.

TO A ram. A crook.

^/An ewe.

^ n Wax. A scabbard, ^cr Beat

soundly, rtoqia ^ A phrase

implying the impossibility of great

geniuses dwelling together in con-

cord.

u Oily dirt, a Oily. [ oil, -

t Be besmeared with dirty -

» War-cloth or cere-cloth,

n Bice spoiled from over- •

boiling.
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'

-^r or A terjn for » perfon c£

Koft appearnnce but crafiilj dt:sc
,

dy br.ois. I Jfiserly.

a i'Jal. Soft and irax/. I'iS- SloV.

^ersTxrr-^/ A wax-c»ndlo,

^offgT^ or ^orrr^^r * ^ To bfsmcar witli

ttio dreg’s of oil '.to. To fati-oa up»

Jrorr tn A palanquin. C

SfOif^T or ^u?ff a Weak, imbecile, spirit-

sror pi Tornlcnt opthalmia.

^fcrar ra A smootii-faced villaia.

rs A kind of sauce.

pissT Form a close friendslup.

Fujniigreek grass; the grain of it.

iiq m lfarro\v'. A kind of root. Obeaity,

Fatigue, srearinosa. Fatnej*.

sfgH' a Vapid, flat.

The earth.

/A piant. LasTaonia inftrmi*.

m }fari’o\r. Brain#, Mingled blood

m Sacrifice. [ and pn#.

Sciqi ® Sharpness of nnder/ttanding.

^E^r/ ( Proper, purposed } to be «acn-

^irr n» A palanquin. [ ficed. Pore,

fear-^ri « Demure but

malignant.

Igo, verge, border (of « field, 5:c.).

^ m The standing tube of a •rs'gsl. The

mountain 1}^. The midJIa gem of a

necklace, [_p Dead,

rn or a A dead pevaon or dead. Sri^gr

ftgr or A fruit. Sweetmeats. f
Fruits and sweetmeats,

sr^nrr^i flTTra’ « A oiicep-faced, im-

bacile, mean fellow, e doodle.

^?rr-5fir « Sbeep-faccd. [ ewe.

ilq- w A ram. The sign Arif*, ^c/ An
in Folding and unfolding—the

eje or flower.

/> A book of arithmetic,

^€d’'0’ « A designation of honour for a
bead smith, carpenter, &c.

nt Urinary disease. Urining.

^ / Toil; labour. Tbe'pn'co of
labour.

[ hardworking.

^^^f-c<rr o Laborious, induitrioua,

- or irgrrm m A guest.

Favour, kindness.
• Favourable or kindly regard,

a Kind, gracious.

Hm

wetrsrrvTr-^rrsfi'/lfindncss, regard,

/ A little recess ( as in a wall
),

a nicbo, [ &c. ).

ir^u.TKiimbness, deadness ( as of a limb

mA cloud.

^Tf »» Entertainment of a ilgvx.

^rg’rrr A wife’s bvQlher ; a sister’s

^Tfoff/ A wife’s sister. [ bujband.

UA Agreement
;
tally. A band,

^foJT nt A concourse of people
; a gather-

ing. Judgment by arbitration.

m
I
Poetry. ) An assemblage or a

^sr m A friend, a Friendly. [ collectisa.

^#f/ Friendship.

#(%rff/A female friend.

Eclating to a friend, friendly.

« Copulation. Union, aasociation.

a Heavy, doltish, st A hypocrite,

^qr^f ^*rcr/An assemblage of soaiaps.

m Fine wheaten flour.

* A plain, a level tract.

^;rr/ A kind of Jay. [ Blasted—a erop.

jt-q-j if Extinct—

n

family
; daecased.

^srr a One hundred, a Two
q-g fit /Dirt, m A mile. [ hundred.

^ That hides dirt—

x

colour.

^OT'Tr « * A sort of

•auderawood.

nr^!T/Settleducsj. Established salary.

Ju Lawsuit. [ scream ).

V i Set free. Utter ( a

/A quantity lying loosely. Liqui-

dation ( of a debt ). Loosened state.

ad Loosely, at largo.

•Ti'qT'^r a Free. Open. Loose. Empty.
Rslieced. ^t?at Give full swing to.

^rqi^rqr/ Liberation
; liberty,

TTfqT'Z’f >Tr^’/A vegetable boiled and
pressed dry.

TfVT w jfnnS ^qi.T « Clear room.
Fig. Full scope, free leave.

At prime cost, n Prime cost.

Jr'nfrr^rr-^f m tfr^rer^r^ c The hoKier of

a ur^-nTf.

ifbof^rr »i Lands, etc., granted in

Tlie SUte-share in the ro venue,

rihjr, Rrio K'jrael in genera/, 6‘prouf.

rrrsT «» A (juick or green stick,

^PT m A germ, sprout

HtnK m A mallet
; a littie knob.
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-5?5'«r(T ^ ^ species of jessamine. A
rammer or a mallet. A loggerhead.

Arabian jasmine. A small mallet.

;JirjK « The flower of the plant atto.

w Oil scented with flowers of
• the

/ The sway of the Moguls.

Oi'pressire, disordered government.

’^t’rr'Tr m Physic-nut-plant.

Seeds of quinces orapples.

/ Capsicum.

m Tim gsrcr or spike of the Cocoanut.

*?nnTr A shoot of a plant.

a Vain, useless.

Tft-qpr-’JTT «t A particular tube with a seed-.

cup belonging to a tpk. [ the ^^ar.

^frror c t To sow a furrow of pulse with

iflrerrr a General, undefined.

;fr5jT fn A kind of pitcher.

3Tlrg^ a ( In comp.) That frees, liberates.

it t Set free. « Liberation
;

freeing.

The gum of the silk-cotton tree.

tn A shoe or a slipper. ^r%-

gjiff m A shoemaker.

j> Loosened, freed.

n Measure; measuring. [orate.

wrwgiT o Measured
;

i. e. limited; mod-
Numbering

;
raeasmung. Land-

c A land-surveyor.[surveying,

V t Number
;

measure, Eegurd

or esteem. [ articles of property).

-JTfsrSTcT'^-^ /Counting (of houses or

5?r5n5T « Measured i. e. limited, stinted,

jfrsrr A stocking or sock
;
a glove.

P Counted
;
measured.

in Garter,

5?fa‘/ Tk® bucket of a bnllock-draw-well.

A load. ^ qt# Make a helpless

lump of,

ni The man working a

/ A leap doubled up.

« A rude bundle or

pack in general, [ ed from a draw-well.

« 3T'fff?Kra'-HTffvr/ Grounds water-

JtWsT a Large, great, exceeding. adVerj.

jf}HTgT2'r''5jT3T Q Large and lusty
;
strong.

5^5^ / Draw-well.

a That carries bundles, a porter.

»» A term for the cobra.

dt? n Great forgivingness.

STte m Broken state. Germination. Piles,

/ A turn. Change or small money, A
crease, dividing line. The leaving «r

direction.

/ Exhaiistloo; rained *tate. «:

Broken. Routed, ^ B*
approaching to decay and destruction.

0 i Break down or knock
o Broken.

Broken state. An objection.?

STfgcfr/ Breaking down. The wayjth*
stylo.

0 t Break
; destroy

;
break tJ|k.

Change, Spend, o i Be included in.

Pass. Become desolate. Hliw
Non-plus in argument; confute.

JTf^r m Adverse time. [obstruction.

/ Prevention, any interposed

jffSVrS' / Changing or selling ( old

vessels, &c.). Mending.

Jrrg’^fi' / Cholera morbus. 4;^
To take the conceit out of.

Prevention
;
prevented state

; a

hreah. [ growing.

w'fsT^ 0 » Break, sink
;

break off in

sTf^l/The common business character

of the HTl/r.

0 Capable of being broken up m-
to parts. Fit to be sold. Shattered.

jfrplT ® That breaks, mars, disturbs,

jff^r A landslip into a river, k.

^nr/ Death. [ravine.

*TiRri:n:i ^rur^n:> A groom.

ifrc(T3‘ / A certain quantity. Ao
allowance. Ratio. 3m?r 4ffrr? Ono har-

ing but a pittance of food.

sfrarCr « Moderate, temperate,

jfritqr sfrJTrr m Jasmine Zambae.

n A pearl. Cataract. An ornament

for the nose. [ ornamental border.

The name of a sweetmeat. Aa
3?nfi?nJrr A term for a handsoma

person.

jTTjfff^-f^, Cataract,

efrsir / A term for good hand-*.

:?(^-3Tr m A fragrant grass. [ writing.

^ m Joy, delight, gladness.

m A sort of sweetmeat, a That

0

1

Rejoice ;
bo glad, [dalighj»..

i
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STfcTrfir One iillod v.'ith joy.

term in spinning or weaving.

JT{(%ay> Delighted, rejoiced,

The stevviird or a great man.

A potty dealer. [ p ivlinent or an army.

^'fbTtflTnT til Tlio commissariat de-

iTi“? / The end of a plantain-leaf.

TinrsrnT,/' dumb creature, a brnte.

tffrrr tit plantain-.slole or sucker.

ifiviT « Dumb ;
mute.

;TTtr ti .A large sundried brick.

f Kindness, favour-

tT'f'trecTT, TfhrrJwT tn Exchanging, nrep

In change of
;

in the lieu of.

tifirTrtT ni An individual of a weaver-

tribe of Jlohammedans.

HPC m r. A peacock. f^R nit ^F»i

To display finery upon scanty moans.

771 A Jew’s harp.

« 7)2-^=gT /n. A brush of pea-

cock’s feathers.

m A battery
;

fortifications. Rust

or a stain from rust. [ copper.

771 71 Blue vitriol
;

sulphate of

Erection of batteries.

t7i Jam, conserve of fruits.

^iTwlr-^f/A blade set in a fixed stock.

/ A flowering climber.

ifnnrsTtflT ni Cockscomb, a flower tree.

n A sort of bugle or brass trumpet.

a Grizzled—a beast.

HRT/ A little channel to carry off water.

” The seal of a State affixed to a

document.

fS
'

-Kw r f Used where the son

of a learned father is a blockhead all

T)ut ahsoluie. [ bone of beasts.

The fore-end of the back-

« Price. "Wages of labour, hire*

Sell at its value. §3jf

§5r To speak evil of people.

WiVi'^'vr) ^raT?r A labourer.

/ A general term for the jobs

of day-labourers.

^tpnTRT/ A char-woman, job-woman.

•i'lV.Rvt' u i To rise in price.

iTTwfftvr V t To raise in price. To
An insect-blight, [appraise or price.

n A calf-muzzle.

m Trace, track, due.

HfEsr

jfPrtVn- m An account
;
a statement oS',

expenses. Pig. Acquittal.

A species of orange.
m, An accountant,

jfrfivr m n The season,

rife 7)1 Fascination. Ignorance. Fond-
ness. Loss of sense. A tree, nm A
bees’ nest and comb.

a That allures, enchants.

771 The snare of the world,'

71 A cattle-common or pasture
•'

gi-ound.

Kfixr / The terminating portion Of

region of a roof. The fruit of the tie©

#151. [blind.

JT'fl'M’ f t Bewitch, captivate; allure and
m Tax on the shopkeepers, &c,,

of a village. [ allures.

71 Fascination. Silence, a That
771 A kind of rice. A certain,

sweetmeat. [ females^

An ornament for the neck_oF

77 A vreapon t’nat bewitches.

Enc’nanling, charming. A god-

rr'ffsTtr-^/ Kindness, favour. [dess,

#ff^/Agold coin. A seal. Blossomed
state. Front. #[5^ cj<ar To take the lead.

a That leads the

<1 DT the front. Future, [way,

V i Blossom. Get ahead

u Sealed.

‘T'r^TH’ 771 A I'fohammedan month".

771 A leader. Countenance. Front;

A gem in the cobra's head. A stamp.

#ri’?r/ The mustard-plant or seed. See-

nci and »rcp From before. [q'rQ'.

ad andps’sjiln front of; ahead;,

beyond.

77 A bees’ nest. See #[3|.

771 A land of tree, [cellent quality;

a Of enchanting or es-

/ Bewitching, besotting. [Gosavis.

3?r?rrr/A campaign. Fig. Atour, foray of
"'

#n5' 771 A side of a roof; the eaves of a

.

roof. 771 71 A grass, Indian grossbeak,

71 A kind of skin-eruption, [ seller.

m Fagot-

771 Way; style. A muzzle for a-

calf. An iron-nail.'-

A fagot or long bundle (of sticky’
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, ). ^rsi To turn and bend*

To cast one’s self do\Tn,

m Final and eternal happiness.

Liberation.

Hl
'

i^qr n Loosing, setting at liberty.

« The state of Great reward.

n A pearl. [ A wave.

Play. Pleasure. A sudden fancy.

li^UTr m A village. A wave. [ mans.

JTT^/ The sacrificial thread ®f Brah-

^rsfrsrapr See

ad At or in the village of,

^re:=5r ^ Ignorance
;
folly.

i^cT/ Death ;
any great calamity,

a Silent or dumb.

jjhT, JtW n Silence
;
taciturnity. [silence.

n An observance of a period of

V i Hold silence.

« Sil.ent
;
taciturn. A religious sage.

iThp7 n Foolishness ;
ignorance.

m A Mohammedan jurist.

J^-cTt-/ The head
;
a lock of hjiir on

the crown.

n Price or cost.

Ttrnr n A scabbard, a sword-sheath,

jrqrwr A palanquin. [Pussl

'^^ryThe mewing of a cat. A cat. iiUerJ

JtTTW a Languid, wan
;
faded.

m The generic term for a

foreigner. [ rumour,

Tfur/ A popular saying; a proverb. A
jrguUftT nf Speech, say. [

indeed.

That is to say ;
namely, ad Then

ufofir f Saying ;
a mode of reciting,

« t and V t Say, speak
;
recite

;
go

through. Hamo. At any time.

4.^ ui iqdr ^ ^ Cause to speak, say. Give

one’s self out for.

Therefore, on

that account.

^ Dotage. [ contempt.

a Old, foolish, drivelling—in

Id'Kt ® Old, aged ;
the old fellow*

elderly, old

and such-like.

worosn, a crone* A
term for a feather flying about in the

air. »5miCTWs€ To be suffering

intense pain.

fl Fish,
59

The name of the wife off

ilcTT m A sweeper.
[

^HTTofr, i^^rufr / A female sweeper.

She-buffalo. tninitfr jf?? fil®

Buying a pig in a peke.

q5T^ e;Er Praise is lavished upon tb©

dead, Applied to nn**

availing efforts.

m A male buffalo.

af The twenty-sixth consonant,

5q-:q7fSTti; ® Somebody, some onftJi

m « The liver. Inflammation off

the liver. [ evet^

All whosoever or whatso-f

ij^ro'r 0 j! To worship by sacrifice.
•qsTW n Sacrificing; making oblation.

^rsjTrpT m A sacrifice!-. A host, a master^

A husband.

?r3TTfTwr m The presiding person at 4
wedding-feast, die.

^rsTHTwrw/ Tlie -wife of irWT.

in The name of toe second Teda,

VI An individual of a tribe off

Brahmans,

A person performing a sacrlfi-CCo-

pr That restrains, controls.

?nw/ Harmonic pause in metro,

wf^-rfr m An ascetic. [ measuro#

Somewhat
;
in some little

^ in Effort, exertion
;
endeavour.

ad By exertion or effort.

m The doctrine that good or baS

depends upon one’s exertion. [ nouB.

’tren' o That makes efforts; assid»

o Accomplished with efforts.

^ n An engine, a machine. A diagraiq

of a mystical nature.

ad Wheresoever. 1

Mechanics.

Mechanically.

Restrained, confined.

a Made or done by machinery. .
.

rjxtx ad As, like as, according to. Ex.

^rSTT cTSifr stSTT-

q ifnigr ad At the most ; as much as.

^tjTgnTradAtplea8ure;at one’s pleasured

a Wilful. [tirae^

ad Seasonably, at the fii



.^t^rn-, af^ Regularly, order-

]v
. [

like; a natural

.

'^yT:^rrH’ o J"st as bbrti. Foolish, idiot-

ad So so, somehow.

^rnJi“£7, .Truly, really, actually.

. 5TyT''r.?Ti%-^^r, ^sTT^Rfr-iTr^ -A-c-

co.diQg to one’s ability.

Ji'stly,- rightly.

«d Accordantly avith the

«7 .^3 before.
[|
commou custom.

Accoialiiig to one a capac-

ity, '.visdoni, &c.

kj-kri^tyr In whatsoever way.

ad Rightly, justly.

ad Agreeably avith the manner

rrsxry ad Truly, justly. [ or fasiiion.

^siraT"*? ad According to one's gams.

srirr^^RTST-^ ad A leisure.

ad Accordantly with the pre-

cept or rule laid down.

ad As it came to pass. [ ability.

sTilfiTr'flj'-tiTrri'T ad According to one’.s

^aT5(T’9’ ad Agreeably with a Shastra.

5rsn^ ad According as heard. Dull, un-

inventive—a scholar &c. [ tom.

sT^TTKriavf ad Accordantly with the cus-

?tjr?nv( ml Completely—a ceremony per-

formed. [justly.

ad According to line, i.c. rightly,

^*nT?<Tcr ad Properly
;

as things .stood

before, [ Lawlessly,

^r^rrr ad Plentifully, 'Wilfully.

sTVTrn ad As spoken or said; as directed.

ad As is right or proper,

ip^ 2)ron Who or which—used in comp,

ip^a ad For the reason or business which.

ad In tho current year.

V37^r^Ti%!\ co?y' Lest, perchance.

conj If.

a Relating to whom or which.

srg^ESr/ Casual course
; accident. Sponta-

neity. . Wilfuiness-

^igfTconj Although, notwithstanding.

’'I'-hcSW « Running away, decamping,
m The god of hell, A pitiless man.

Confining,
. restraining. frarw

• The call ot death. 5iHn?TT ^cT 'TiSi-atOT
• Be under or fall

,
under some great

tormentor or trouble.

im a Twin, frl’r.v,.

in u/ Alliteration, rhyme.
iffjqr Tit for tat.

^Tsr^ M A cant term for prison, .

a Like Yama, /. e. ferocious
;

hideous.
[ Yama—tho south.

’mr&sn/The region of the residence of

^Tiriyf in A messenger or angel of mr.

qnvT H Controlling, confining.

in 2>l The act of self-govern-

ment comprehensively.

III The snare or net of qn,

n The- city of Yama. .

.

n The torment inflicted by. mr
on wicked spirits. [ twins

;i A pair, a couple, a Twin, one of

m Tartarus, ^112

To be on the point of death.

The house of Yama, », e. place

of future punishment.

rpTi

'^T UTfmr in A monstrous sinner,

qrfr a That controls. That has subdued

jpgyrr /Tiio Jumna river. [ his passions.

0.(1 In tho time
;
at that time, [ corn_

afrr in Barley
;
the measure of a barley

m A Mohammedan. An individual

of a foreign race.

^ >n Luckiness. Success. Credit. Fame.

t^^;T u5r Begin to reward the

labours and cares, or realize the pros-

pects and hopes of. [ dishonour,

u Fame and infamy, honour and

a Glorious, honourable.

a Renowned. Lucky.

n The stock of fame. Attrib. To
whom fame is his wealth,

srf§-, A stick.

m A class of demigods. Tpf|^tjpr/'A

female of the class of demigods.

vp^iTP m Pulmonary consumption, [tion.

^p^ 771 A sacrifice
;
sacrificing. An ohla-

« A pit for sacrifice. [
sacrifice.

Tp^T^r^/ Engagement in performing a

-ilyl-HKIdPr n* A term for Fire viewed as

a deity.

ni A general term, for sacrifices.

vp^Tfrrst/A place of sacrifice.

TpfpTTp Tt Any part of a sacrifice.
. £ cd.

kp^TTp a (Proper) to .he sacrificed or offer*

<p;^JhT n The sacrifi.cial thread.

A preparation of vphT.
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H A rub}'. [ icast.

tjjjt '» Sacrificingy^rnSr.c mdse A sacrif-

Tiikt begs-; a beggar,, petitioaer.

^iTr3C^%fk/ Beggaiy, mendicancy,

-?r=^<rf « ^ Beg, ’petition.’ « -HT /
Beggiug, &c. £ object or the subject.

^TTsr^frtr « ( Proper) to be begged—the

^Ti%tT p Begged or supplicated.

^rnsT^, m A sacrificer. [another,

•srr^r^r n Officiating at a aacrifiee for

’TTcT-cfr / Di^’ision among men, casle.

Gone. Obtained.

•ifiqvii' / Torment
;
the pains of hell.

'«?7Wr’T!rr./’See ;
the toil and turmeil

of human life.
'

c A pilgrim.

-"^rr^r/ Pilgrimage. A company of pil-

grims. A holy festival. Journeying. A
Iruitless trip. [ scrap. A list,

-^trr^ / Remembrance, A raemorandum-

/ Remembrance of
;
a token

in remembrance.

n The paper on which are record-

ed the day and other circumstances

of a nativity. [ sion.

’TTc^/ Intestine fight
;

family-dis'sen-

/ A petition or representation,

o As like
;
how like

;
which like. •

WPT » A vehicle, carriage, ship. Going.

?rpFr m The eighth part ot a day.

Forbearance. [ecliptic.

-qTTjpTfcy m Tlie southern half of the

M Meridian.

nrr^r m, A traveller, A contingency.

^ A friend. A gallant or paramour.

Close friendship. A crano, hal-

liards. Aid. [ Totally.

As far as. a As much, ad
Moderately, sufficiently.

grf^^T m A sacrificer. [ Scantily,

gri^^r / The office, duties of a
Relating to [ general.

” Sacrificial ceremonies in

-ggj-p United. Endowed with. Suita'blo.

Intent on.

a Suitable and rinsuitable.

® Who observes a regulated diet.

-5^%/ Contrivance. Art. Junction. The

secret or trick.

-A^rts, co'ntriTanc^s, de-

vices. 5i%?ggfig By art and craft

;

by hook or by crook.

n Ingenious, clever,

o Skilful, scheming, ad Art-
fully, skilfully.

5g n An age
;

the period comprising
the four ages. A yoke. A. pair.

ni The commencement of a grr,

m The spirit of the times.

5f*Tgn; ad At one time
;

together.

ggtcT m The termination of a gir.

ad From age to age.

n A pair, couple. .

m A' pair
;

a male or. female,

^

p

Joined, combined, connected,

jjfg/ Junction, Oonjunction of Sun and
'Moon.

n Fighting, battling
;
conflict.

A Mortal fight.

7' Battle array. '

m The eldest of the Pandavras.

An intrepid man.

/ A young 'Woman, [throne.

^TO^-'5rr The heir apparent to*,

^gr m A young man.

pron You—in comp.

m A flock, herd ». multitude.

m A pillar or post in general,

ad Occasionally. After all.

Constantly. [and coming.

Vexations and wearisome going

gjf V i Come. Arise. . Befall. Spring

forth. Come up to. To become. To

be possible, n Money due . debt out-

standing. [ Monies due to and from,

ggsrrof ” Visiting
;

intercourse with.

gdf^rerr ad Always, constantly.

^rarcTf m A passenger, wayfarer.

%grm^ m A thriving footing,

gg^, ^gigg, ^gtrr^r,

g-^, tj«r, ggWT See under k.

^ pro Other, the other, that one.

wearisome trip or journey.

griefj

^fgTi lloiT'-gf, ggsTT^s’, %gragf,

^g^fH- See under <r.

ad One with another; mutually.

Ever and anon.

ni Union, Concatenation. A'meaua.

Propriety. A term in Astronomy.
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gflJ i r^gT/Tbe great sleep of Brahma.

// Fallen frera prospective eman-

cipatioH. [ living in general.

n n Maintenauce and protection;

•jj'
rrrivTf in The fifth 3TH?—in philosophy.

•

.ufjTpcFr^ in The practice of ifr^r, [nity.

m Opportunity and non-opportu-

qlpi^Tf / A female devotee. A female

m An ascetic or a devotee. [ sprite.

a Suitable to: becoming ;
fit.

a That invents. That arranges.

That joins. Addendum-in arithmetic.

^Inspn'/ Arranging. Planning.

Addressing. [Appoint.

i Arrange. Devise.

n A measure equal to four

Joining, [joined.

P Arranged. Devised. Applied,

o That to which a quantity is to

be added—in arithmetic.

m A warrior, hero. [ ing.

=«fri%/ Spring or origin. A form of be.

An adulteress. [ Relating to ^pr.

a Relating to art or invention.

« Ifouth or mature age
;
puberty.

t The twenty-seventh consonant. / Cry-

ing. >n?r To cry childishly,

yq; m A destitute or a mean person; a

poor wretch.

m Grounds pertaining to a village.

^rq^rr/An item. A sum. An appointed

quantity. [ item by item.

\
’^»Tqpc ai Article by article;

^ctiiTr « Fixed, settled. [ of paper,

^qrrqr m A longitudinal fold on a sheet

m Crying, whimpering.

71 Blood, a Red. p Coloured,

Attached to. <Tin% trpfl Waste
one’s self by toil, exertion, &c.

• 'TFsrrS' / Bloody flux.

m Mountain ebony.

m Red sandal-wood. Sappan-
m Red chalk. - [ wood.
m Bloodshed.

rnrf^/ Black leprosy. [ the urine,

m « Passing of ' blood in

a Streaming with blood.

=T3>sT3T'm Red discolouration of skin
with blotches, &c.

m Gum-myrrh.

» Blood and flesh.

rST^oT-quff.a Blood-coloured

q^q il’d / Hasmatemesis.

/ Blood-vessel.

m Disorder of the blood,

rtrrfi%f Convalescence.

in Flow of blood
;

hoemorrhige.:.

riirra’OT -O i Run with blood—a-

m The bleeding piles. [ sore_

tTfirq^rtr m Congestion of blood,

tf%nrr m Redness. [ linger..

qtqgTif u t Linger under obstructions-;

/Burning, fierce heat. Ravenoue.
hunger.

w i Be affected with

m Excessive and morbid hungeir

or thirst. Aridness,

a Dry, poor
;
arid,

c A watch, sentinel, [care of.

Protecting, guarding, talcing^

Ashes.

qq/ A sinew. Fig. Haughty stiffness..

Spirit. An ache. Dunning, ^rs^--

Lower the crest of, take tbe-

conceit out of,

qq wi Colour; a dye. Splendour; ex--

cellence of state. Appearance. Frolic.

^ rraiqTo preserve dignity orhenour.

.

t’TRT =^oT To become of brighter colour.

.

yiTs / Abuudance.

yqgtif e t Press and rub roughly and:
rudely

;
lay violent bands on. Drhe •

on, [ working.

.

Exuberance. Rapid and rough

qTI3T in Crowded and squeezed state.

Fig. Press, throng.

ad Used with verbs to express

-

« A trick or prank. [ force,

tqvr n The ring at top-playing, &c, A
circus, court

;
a theatre.

'nrorr^/The cost of dyeing, colour-

-

ing &o.

qim o t Dye, colour, paint, v i Delight in. .

a Coloured or painted; gay, airy.

W»jf^-^Tre'l/A palsestra Circus. Theatre.

m A drawing-room
;
a sleeping-

apartment.

n The colour and figure
;
the hue -

,
and form

;
the complexion, character! •



- and general appearance, stTornr

Bring into healthy and plump condi-

tion. Set up or raise

.creditably or flourishingly.

n Coloured water.

-^jlfgrqf V i Colour, dye, paint. Fig. Slap-

Crowdeduess. A sugar-

cane press. Fig. Press.

”T*fr6' A dyer.

-'Wr-Cr A tree and its fruit

^(ii'g r a Fond of amusements and diver-

sions. [ airy.

.^Tfr a Coloured, dimd, painted. Fig. Gay,

« Coloured, dyed, painted.

® Spirited, brisk
;
conceited.

-^c^-cTT-cft ® Gay, merry
;
a pleasurlst.

T^looTjf i To trail along.

ni A pile or orderly heap.

^=g’cfrr^5r/ The price or cost of arranging.

f Arranging, disposing
,

orderly. [ compose.

t) t Arrange; dispose. Fig. Contrive;

;c=g’rn'/ Arrangement; striiiglng together,

planning.

Arranging disposing, [posed.
'

5cr%tT “ Arranged. Fig. Contrived. Oom-

« wi Dust. The pollen of flowers.

.Tlie menstrual discharge. Second of
• the three properties of man, *rc^,

and Blood, m A particle

Make a mountain oL& molehill,

quilt.

w. A washerman,

<* That charms, pleases / Priming

powder; the match. of ^ rocket, &c.

wt ^ particle of dust or powder.

Rust, mould,

u i Be ravished or enraptured Avith*

« Silver.
. [ lug.

« Enravisliing, delighting. Colour-

Night.

Tlie moon, [ twilight.

n The gray of evening, the

^rsr^ m A class of warriors in Hindu-

stan, a man belonging to the class.

m iThe name of the seventh

Mohammedan month.

/ (Better Supplication or

entreaty for; earnest intercession.

/A menstriious woman.

f^rr/ Leave; leave of absence. Dismissal,

ad With the consent of ; with
free wLI* and full liberty.

tmTcT P Finraptured.

a Grieved, displeased, tired oat,

See the noun

’C'jTrijur The second of the three pro-;

pertles of the creature, PassxoN.
" The farst appearance of tho

A string, rope. A tibre. [menses.

•Tfiuf V i ( tiToj. ) To be ravished or
enraptured with,

WHsuf, v > Rumble or ratf.Ie«

bowels from worms, rice in cooking <Sfo.

TgT-l*^ n» A heavy blow. Press C ofi

business, -^c.). [ complaint,

ICS' / A jontiDued crying. A whining

vgqrgT-grg r° r'r/ A tale of woes. [ Sad.

a 3^iven Vj crying and whining,

c WiOowed. Fig. Void. Pitiful.

f Terms of contempt

fov a widow,

.. That 'cemes on the point of
bursting forth into tears.

Seem ready burst Into tears and r^ry.

Tgwrvr « Piteous moaning [presentation,

^s>Tr=Cr^ ” ute''u» lorapiaint of re-

n A caste ,t er individual of i*,

^oTt- } Cry oewail. To undergo destruc-

tion. n Crying bewailing, [ fully,

T»?cT^g-Tirn ad Without vigour- Mourn-
Knight ./ the rueful

countenance ( generally an affll,',te3

female ),

J Crying, weeping, mournful.

Ig^rr ^rsTcf w A term for a person ev65

weeping uild mourning. tTaA?

TB'i^ Appoint, for the perform-

lUCtt of a work, a reluctant person.

^g’^rTaqr a Of 8 visage ever gloomy and

mournful.

a Given to crying and whining;

sad. L Destroy. Vex.,

iCgftoT V i Make to cry or to lament. Fig-

tsxf A widow. [ singing.

n Widow’s dole, a term for bad

g:gK3'/GenerarweepIng and lamenta-

tion.

^r/ A female ever ready to hurst oofc

with tears.
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A prostitute; a dancing girl,

courtezan. [ tears.

n Crying. Shed a fiood of

Losing temper and cheating afc

pla3-. [ and ciieats at plaj'.

t:^r^T-wrc7 ^ That gets out ,of humour

rgtrr Given to crv-ing.

^mnBatUe.
>1 JJesperf^te battling.

A gun.- earn age. Fig. A largo

jond-cart.

gurgr^/Th? imnetnosity, Inirriedness,

and vivi.aress battle. Fig. Brisk,

lively action.

m A'l ensign as displaj^ed on the

field of battle.

' Atcrtal •furious fight,

torgrr m Tho plume jf battle.

/ guitgor . held -'f battle,

yurrrga’ n The form of military array.

n A general name for instruments

^ury-i oBold in ^•' 't!6.[of mai'tial music.

jfj Enamoured of.

V • Sport.

^<rrqQiT m A battle sohelar—one -who

vv.eida hie word more skilfully than

hie pen or ongue.

TO?r ( Corr. from A gem or jewel.

^cTeVi n’ A pound,

yfrrafr/ Sweei-potato-plant.

Its root.
H ness,

rfn / The wife of Love
; fond-

rrff
' - -veignt p-i; nearly, 2^ grains Troy

ar \^r*Trir. Luck. Fv. rcfl.

tlfTrsT m Nutritive and fattening diet

prescribed. A daily supply for

.

periodical payment. See

J A "v/eigh'i: of nearly 15 ounces.-

ysr « A gem. Fig. A jewel. [ -gems.

'RT’S’f^^'^TSTcl' a Set or fitudded with
^garrrr^'- c A judge of jewels and gems.
^T3TifiT 'I A jewel-mine

;
the ocean.

in A war-chariot, a car.

«;4fi n A v/arrior that fights in a oar.

T'UJTHHr f The seventh day of the bright
hair of ijR-.

Wlrfr^ m A festival in -which idols are

placed in their cars and paraded about.

Entreaty for;, earnest in-
tercession.

m A tooth.

Cast off
; rejected ; cancelled,

n Liquidation of debts.

Cancelled writings. Fig. Thick mud.-
a Useless.

tw »-• i Sniooth-with a plane, plane,

wtfr See &c,

gar m A carpenter’s plane. Planing.

tqT»r'rfr^r/ Planing of the bead or of“

edges.

fg 7j A bole, A bore. Fig. A fla'W, defect.

^5jlT5=’C<TOi « Looking for holes. Spying^.

out faults

TT, ''n A smart-soundingrap, slap,

^rrrsu? ,
V t Do in a prompt and--

smart style
;
lay violent hands on,

.71, A smart smack or-slap. Applied

freely to things exceeding the common-

size, as pnHT HI^PC.

od Meaning similar to t?i^.

/ A term for the daily galloping (or.-

Darning. [^walking).,

ni A darner. [ ing;.

fn A blow, esp. as hard and sound-

sr?rs»Tr A press or urgency of work,.

V i To labour hard.

»5rBT 771 A mass of muck or mud.

«C3y€niT o Thiu, dilute, watery.

The vernal crop or harvest,

rvrr/ A courtezan of The Plantain.

-

CRsiTsv ^ The ninth month of the-

Mohammedan year. [
lover.

.1 Sporting one’s self, ni A hushandj..

^oTT nt A pleasure-ground
;

a park.

A large gathering, ns of to a-

dinner. [ woman,

^ofr / A wife, mistress, charming;

^of,-g a Delightful, pleasing, charming.

Rambling for pleasure
;
divert-

ing one’s self,

V i Delight one’s self in. Ramble.-

Toy with. Leisurely,

easily. [ traveller.

vHdKI
'

RT m A wanderer or rover
;
a

.

A term for a huge heap or a.

disorderly and littered mass (as of:

foul dishes ).

^l^uf V i Lead about- divertingly.

Amuse. [ expenditure.-

Equality of profits - aniA



a Delightful, charming.

\zrsf A subject; A tenant. A Ityot.

od With the ryot severally,
j
ly.

wi Subjects or lenactB collectjvfc-

^r/ Virtue, value. Honour
;
credit, ^

urfSi Become Avorthless •

yqTS" Til A silver coin, a biai.

TO Sound. Fig. Fame. /A line

m A lump or little mass,

yersiof « »' Ruminate, n m EumJna
lion, chewing the cud.

75^ Trampling down,

y^^’g’df-^rogdf i Tread down
;
muddle

Biting ( upon the tongue, ) if

certain substances, f The name of e

hell, ad Swarmingly. [ of goid, <tc.

^'TT m A grain. A lump Grit; a particle

v^Tfmr/ Sending off
;

despatching. A.n

export. [ pass or a permit.

y?r=Tr p- a ind Set out ;
departed m A

a Granuloiis.

^ in The sun. tii Sunda}'.

A churning-staff, w The

cliurn-rope

Tnf J,fanner, course, fashion,

m A ray of light.

^ in Flavour, Juice. Metal in the

state effusion. Fig. Sweetne.'s. Taste.

Anv affection or emotion of the nine

such as ^ri:, [ words

Bickering, handying of angry

nr White sublimate nr subinu^

riatepf mercury.

yryq ,/ Grain stored up or sent fur the

consumption of an array.

irpTwr/ Tasting. The tongue. f ing,

n The organ or the sense of last-

^^vfir m Destruction of thesxjirit, beauty

&c.'of. [

Full of sap. Full of; beauty.

J'licy, sappy.

of -sap. Full of youth-

Tuhfreshness and ardour. Burning hot.

V i Abound in sap. Glow llercs-

- lyl^tire
;

be burning hot. Glowing

with youthful tire.

^^r^rTr./’ Elocution. The tongue.

^ factitious cinnabar.

« Capable of discerning and appre-

'ciating the spirit, beauty, &c. of.

<7t A .sbui.e msd(’ oi dpicea.

xWIrTrt SS' Tj .vht Icwest .if ttio seven
divisions of tirurs. Be
spoiled, blasted—a bnsiness,

Iwl Spoil ( a business .

p A medicinal preparation-

n Chemistry. m
Chemist.

TflTg-ar a Juicy, Piquant Fig Tasteful.

'CHTtT^ Glow with intense ardour O’"

,

fierceness,
[ Witty.

'

Tfirg'" a Savoury; tasteful, SentimentRl.

m The fees, perquisites of the Di"- .

trict officers
[ In ever^’ road,

m A road, path, way. ad
^?ff^^r/Road making-

t^fTf'/ A thin rope; a cord or string.

-Manner of life.

/ Passage to and fro; traffic.

Tu Constant intercourse with
;

residence.
[ Spirit,

n A secret, a mystery. Friendliness,

gfr/ Way, manner, fashion,

Tn A machine for dra^ying watefj.

a waterwheel,

TT The Persian water-wheel.

Fig. The wheel of fortune.

A wal 'r-wheel worked with the

feet. Fig. Custom.

CfTSilT a Fit to be employed In making
a waterwheel ( a man or beast ),

Seo ^5r. [ intercourse,

^irrgr/ A district province. / m Close

a Void of; being withocii;,

'TTi Jtesideuce. abode, o
Inhabitant or resident of.

% Remaining, lying over the

former account,

That preserves, keeps. .Fig.A miser.

V3Wr Ti Preserving, A person Set to guard,

gigofpT a ( Proper } to be preservedj

guarded

Tarnj- V i Keep, protect, guard, nreserve.

Ashes. Keeping.

Preserved, kept, guarded.

a (Fit

)

to be preserved, kept.

Mustard. A wood or thick grove,

gj>=^ ygh ETPr To make, a mountain of

a mole-hill.

rr^Wfir Tn A kind of rice.
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ni-S'/The period of the reign of

Custom, ad D:!"ing tlue rule of.

Of royal parentage or descent.

A ro^'tvl mansion or edifice,

a palace. ’

[ siona.

K05’'al delights and div'er-

'.^ersTf^STf^fr o Fond of the pleasures of

high life.

' An eminent physician.

Tr5rf5T?rfmTi%rfr ^ Adorned with majesty

and grace. [courtesy.

m Majesty
;

a term of slight

o In whom or which is promi-

nent the jiroperty of Delicate

and handsome. Passionate.

’Cr^^Tfrr/ Royal right
;
royal dignity,

f A royal assembly or court,

^trsr^rr (’T?) A sa'crifiee performed by
a universal ( all-powerful ) monarch
attended by his tributary princes.

/ Regicide, Tf^r^errTTT « A
regicide.

[ and bill.

•.^rsr^fT wi A white goose with red legs

s^nnsrr A king
;
the leader. [ emperor,

•^5rrf5[Tr5r m a king of kings, an

•-Tra'rf^^ in Regal inauguration.

in An inferior sort of diamond.

n A throne.

^TSTTiiTr f A royal edict. [ row.

a Willing, ready, consenting. / A
^fNjTc^tfr f Full consent; good AviU

and pleasure.
[ Resignation*

m A deed of acquittance*

xr^fiCarrdcfHf ad With free will and full

7)1 A husband or a lover, [ liberty.

CRffq^q'!T-^=r-c5i'^n, ^Tr^ntT^ Terms
occurring in mystic poetry for the

Hindu deity.

/ A beautiful wqman.
in A rope, a cable.

m A king of kings,

in i>l Kings and nobles and
grandees collectively.

SJiaspelt for

A species of the plantain.

71 A Idngdom
;
exercise of govern-

ment.

4^ iu=-7¥rpc m The weight of Government.

HI Ambition of foreign con-

V quest.
60

TFT

m Inauguration to a tlrrone.

^rs"; yrer a Rough, rude
;
hardy

;
harsh.-

'CrS’/’The pit of Muckiness a Foul-

fA widow
;
a courtezan. [water, &c,

^rST 771 A press of engagements.- Deep
mud, [ family.

n pi The inferior members of a

^rfoT^sn' hi The royal gynoecium.

^Torr in A king, a chief, gjnfr/ A queen.

XT^f Night. A cricket, m Bloodshbtten

state of the eyes.

a Rather red.

tTWiJT HI The fruit of Tfd'dV/A tree.

’CfcTgr in The whole period or term of

night.
[ black, m A kin(. of rice,

trarr a Red with a slight mixture of

^r«rtr55T a Afflicted with night-blindness.

n Night-blindness, N3’-ctaIopia,

tra'rsrr and Tferr^fi* See ^ref-rr and ^r^fr.

^rtrr-Trf H im^i Draw towards night ;\.fi

night. [ its root.

/-^ H-^ n Sweet-potato-pJ'ant

^rcfl'^fcf ad In the ni'ght-season
;

in tho

very night.

Trw-f^/ Night. 3n5r Pass the

night in extreme pain or misery.

in A cricket.

ad B}' night and day.

ad By night
;

at or in the night.

71 A baking plate.

^gfor V t Cook by boiling, seethe.

grtroT'^r n Cooking, [food boiled,

^iqrr 77 Cooking by boiling
;

articles of

HI A cook.

Trqr in A preparation for medicinal

purposes or for paint. Cooking.

/ A man dressed in woman’s clolhee

as a dancer.

It A wood ;
a waste. A weed. A

grove. In comp, with the names of

birds, beasts, &Q. in the sense of

Wild, as A wild hog. ^p?

To he stiiTcd up, to be violently

excited. KRtT Become lonely or

desolate. ' tldf In some un-

productive place or business.

igpvi Digress, ramble.

« Rustic, boorish. Wild,

growing without culture.

tHs^-TJT « A rural feast
;
a picnic.



[ JirpT

f Vegetatles that grow vrithoat

caltivation.

^ n The wild cat, Calamoiintain.

T1 "iff I eg? ” ourang-outang. A wild

boorish fellow. [ wood-

^Tff^7°r~off / Cowdung dropped in the

ad Dispersedly
;

in the woods

and wilds.

^IrTKirf ad Through woods and wilds.

Trr> Tfff The principle of astringency.

Feeling, pressing. [ stain*

riffiff) TPTW f i Enter deeply into and

t) i Feel
;

press and squeeze in

order to discover, v i Grope.

An implement of curriers.

tTff f Sediment of oil or of ghee, m
Frequency of coming and going.

Labour or work,

o i Labour or work. [ animal.

^Rurrq^/ ^Vages of taming an unruly

KnrffT, Culture, tillage, &c.

V i Frequent. Labour. Live, v iTill.

t> i Become accustomed; be

well trodden. [traffic.

TTWr m Frequency of passage. Thronging

m A name common to three incarna-

tions of fSOT. Enf'rgy. rf^-

iCrffcTi-rr m A licavy blow. [ Expire,

^rffjrrffr m X.ame of a saint,

trffffsfff / Tlie ninth day of the light

half of

ffrffTfrcr-trrcrtr The first 3 hours of
the day from sunrise. A sacred or

solemn hour.

^rffffr=r » A particular drinking vessel,

'trff'ff* /Bullock’s heart-fi'uit-tree. ?j Its

fruit.

m A term for a promise, predic-

tion, &c., that is sure, infallible.

"nTTff^-Tffirr Jn An exceeding press,

throng. [the press,

trfffgrei A b-eavy-soundinghlo-.v'.Throng;

\r-”-riT f A liymn or song of praise to

Tnrrjvr m A form of salutation. [ Jtama.

"rffr/ A beautiful woman; .a woman.
=trrrr.r ? vi A sect or distinction among

tr:o a prshippers of fSr5T,[A long story.

trPTrru- n An epic poem by Eriv/rf^-. Fig.
trfffspr-rff m A caste. They are ^^avild

men and robbers.

m A king; a title of honour.

THTSTf^TOT r/i A fruit of a tree by name.

Tr-7sf n A kind of seasoning or condiment.

TrTfffff m A kind of rice.

^Tffqc3' a, Common. Wild—used of
mangoes, ccc.

TT? OT A tribe. A swinge buckler. See tx-t, .

’Crq^r / The state or quality of

o, Fissured—a lip. Fig. Gaping.

n A hare-lip; a gap-lip, [ widel}'-

m A name of respect for a male.

Tnrst'./’ A small tent, a rowlie.

^nrq- m The sovereign of fj-TT. A huge -

and ugly fellow, itwt5t To become
very insolent.

Tl^oj^pr-r w A term for any* misrule,

^rqorqsrr / A particular season which is

auspicious for avar or setting out.

TnPffPffT m A term for great brag-

^grfr/ A tan-pit. [ gart.

m King and beggar.

^r, ’CHt Tn A parrot, a Hare-lipped.

^rf?f ^ H'CT / A sign of the zodiac, / A_
heap. A sum - Slaml in-

inimical attitude against; hang upon,

assiduously in enforcement.

The zodiac.

’Crsfr, f! Of the heap
;
middling.

n A country
;
a realm. An ossemlil—

ed multitude,

^frsfrar.fTbe circular dance performed

by and the cowherdess.

m A male ass.

vrrpHT.f A female ass.

od After the corn has been,

gathered in, thrashed and hcajjcj.

^nTrT O' True, ju.st. Honest, ad Truly.

Tn A kind of a-xl’.

u i Stay. Continue iu a state;,

remain iu: stop, refi-ain from. rrvT

Aft-er an inlcr\al. xia=T With-

intermission-., liy fits ami st-.r's.

^;T ill Tl;o Tir-.'.-.’i-diug node. A g~.

<rrrrrr.T ro 'J'l'C iiU ’i'r':o!i at an ocliise.

vfg-e’g A small tent.

xT-tt/ itcsiii. A cricket. Iluiued state. An.

ingot ( of .go'.!, &c. ).

>'i Panic seed..

greXff" 5rt A demon. A monstrous man.

Tfsrff %65-, t:riTKt Dusk of evenings
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a Kelating to a Outrageous;

daring; violent,

A female

OT A term for any

violeni remedy or measure.

» A term for a hardy and

strong person.

^T#/A queen. [ rup.

f^nr/ A etir-

« Empty; hollow, vacant, fniit-

less. [
Gossips.

RthW^R r̂/ A meeting place of idlers,

a A term of contempt for

an idler.

^q7rTr(pir n-'irr J» Unemployed, unengag-

ed state. [ R'MH+f*

f^prr a Unemployed; unsound; see

a Empty, void. Fig. Destitute.

ft'Th'jrrf^ a Empty-handed.

fPjTor n Creeping ;
crawling,

i^/ Soapnut-tree. f^if « Its

^of t) * Penetrate; enter. Set out,

f^rn^-qr m Entrance Ijy force or strat-

agem.

f^qurr/ Emptying for pouring out.

V i Tumble down. « t

Empty. [ Please.

^51^ V i Be pleased with. v t

f^l^- a Charming, that gratifies.

m x^f Soapnut-tree and fruit.

731 A creditor; a debtor.

m A debtor. wor<^P7mThe borrower,

a Empty. Devoid,destitute; seef^^rtr.

a Whether undone or done.

/ Wealth. R%r%r% / Prosperity

and perfection, [ falling of rain.

RiyRq- ad Soft or gentle and continuing

RqKq-/( ^ ) A whining for.

m An enemy, a foe.

RgffSf m Usage or custom.

771 The commander of a.RuiSf.

R^IWT A troop of horse.

6^/ ^ ^0°”^ sufficient to

admit of a forced entrance.

/ Delight, fondness,

fror n Debt, See Rsi^rc. [fashion.

ftcT, / A manner; habit, custom;

i^vriw/ Manners, ways, customs.

Custom. Civility, manners.

A lath, lath-work ( of a roof, &c.).

tiw 771 73 A bear. A terra for a dirty fel-^

771 73 A bear. [ low. /Offence; disgust,

/ Gigantic swallowwort. Carded-

cotton.-^cJ 73 An ornament.-^qriff f3>--

A border of a cloth witii flowers of

/ Proper or the cun-ent manner.

m The 12th part of an ana. A.
measure of land.

^g7r-7 731 Assent or consent,

'0 i Express consent to. « f Admit.

/ Disquietude iuid vexation;

regret.

7* A ceremony in wedding when
articles of refreshment arc carried to

tlie house of the bridegroom,

^^a’tTcr/ Leave of absence.

;5-i5n' « Plain, dry, harsh; arid,

v^^rr, Sldlful in climb-

ing trees, [^•‘TrST "3 Leanness.

I^.TcS'Tf V » Fall away. Become lean,

^jroT a Afflicted with some disease, sick,

73 i Be agreeable; he lusuious.

^f^/ Flavour; teste; relish. [ing.

^=^('57 « Savoury; divert-

-

a ChiiViuiug, pleasing.

'0 i fShoot, sprout; shoot up. ‘

v3TcT Sow. [
spring up.

^•^j-g-oT, 73 Seed sown or set to-

^srrfnr 733 A cushion or case stuffed with

;5-3rq-nr./’Confroutcdne.s3. [cotton.

Eeady.willing.Presented. Accepted.

ad Dully, heavily. [ body.

73 The head as sep;irateJ front the

^grriwr/A necklace or wreath of skulls.

^q^<7r/ The jiiigling, clinking, &c. of
toe-ornaments, &-c. [

toe-ornaments.

^oT^oT-iTiT ad Ituit. of the jingle of
V i Jingle or clink.

^OT-W/ A yielding spot,

^of V 7 Penetrate; run into; sink into.

a Broad or wide.

a Somewhat wide or broad.

73 Crying, weeping.

a Exceedingly broad or wide.

Making or growing broader.

Vd ^ * Increase in breadth or width.-

773 Breadth or width.

^-3- 733 A form or name of ilr?.

/ A certain figure worked in--

cloth on the loom.
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• -t A burying or burning-ground.

- m An incarnation of A
Hotspur, [ of it.

. 55-^^ VI A tree sacred to f|R ;
the berry

- V * Su£Eer stoppage.

Be engaged in some use. Be blocked up.

u Blood.

n An elegant shape, &c. See

« i Sink into; pierce, run into.

m A rupee.

^crr a That has dark spots upon a white

ground—a bullock.

- n Silver. a Washed with silver,

od In the presence of.

• ad Face to face.

- ^ofr /-or w The handle of a plough.

yrTfrfT m A handkerchief, a towel. Any
square piece of cloth. A bag of

papers of accounts.

Angered
;
displeased.

« That is easily offended or huffed.

• ^fTvf V i Be offended; take huff.

ni Taking huff; offence conceived,

-gmr Pouting and sulking.

^ * Offend, displease, huff.

Sprung up, The hair, as in

A lotus,

V >. Roll along. Shake gracefully,

V I Roll. To be conversant with,

o Dry, harsh, desert.

. sj: ni Carded cotton,

• ni A tree.

f Taste, relish
;
the palate.

[ rions,

« Commonly known; popular, noto-

^^^1 f CuiTency of observance,

popularity
( of a custom, &c. ), fame,

' notoriety.

a Stuffed with cotton.

n External appearance
; form; counte-

nance. Beauty. Nature. Mood.^ qVcJeSr

Change form or figure, Assume
an appearance or a character.

•« A class of rhetorical figures. A
measure of music.

n A beautiful countenance. A mask.
-VTtfT The general appearance.

-^<qT-tsJT / Form and figure.

'^“•3f-Tvrr n Comeliness, handsomeness.

:

f

A handsome and beautiful
woviian.

That posseshcs shape. Handsome

.

a (Ir poetry.) Well-shaped, hand-
n Transfiguration.

[ some.

The string of series of the

inflections, of a noun, verb, &c.

Having the form of.

n Silver, [ Confronting.

aduvidjjrep Face to face. /
5^ m A silver ornament for the ankles.

^ ind A particle of calling ( a male)
;
Oh

you I [ harsh voice,

^of V * Grunt—a buffalo. Speak in

^^ic5T( A sort of carriage.

a Term for a person whose voice

is harsh. [ ruling &c.

/ Drawing lines,

w ^ Draw lines or figures, rule

&c. [ smooth. Describe.

iDraw lines or figures. Rub and,

According to a rule or line, exact

just, right.

^(grr/ A line. The first meridian.

^^rriTrSrcr « Geometry, [ Longitude.

n Terrestrial longitude, ^
f»Tof V i Crawl. Idle

;
do sluggishly.

^•sIsT/

E

xuberance, profusion.

K»isrvf, ^fn^of- V i Idle. Get exhausted

Lag behind.

^51, / A line, \^\ or ^5r

Lay down rules and mark out bounds

for the guidance of.

m A disorder occasioned by the in-

fluence of an evil eye. Conceit,

ni n A purgative
;
a purge,

r. A cathartic medicine. Purgative.

n A ream of paper.

V t Push. Fig. Keep back. Maintain

against difficulties. Forcingly,

forcibly.

f Pushing and shoving
;
push-

Superabundance, [ing on humedly.

A buffalo-calf.

^5’-rrr ni A male buffalo.

/ A female buffalo-calf.

^ m Dust.

^ w The seminal fluid, semen genitale.

^^rofr-^r / A vessel to hold sand or

pounce.

/ Sand
;

gravel.

y?/ ni Sloppy mud. Foul and dreggy
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Wilier, &o. H Vi A monopoly, m A
dislillery,

n m Muddled or muddy water.

711 See If?.

r5!r*jf t> i To render foul or turbid.

KTi / A mass of stone. Fig. A mon*
strously largo person, [vowel droiiped,

•<[K- m The letter ic with the inherent short .

0 i Press or push into forcibly.

An interjection of grief or die*

may.

Abundance, A flood. Fine sand.

Over-abundance.

^of w f To sink and fall out. To crumble

down. [ ( of grain ).

Fine gravel
;
the gnt or eand

« Sandy—ground.

^g^r/A sweetmeat. Fig. Exposed and

disgraced state. [ of a fort.

Outer region around the ditch

1 To sink down. Fig. To enter into

and occupy the system, v t To fill up.

^gefr/ A flower. The 27th lunar mansion.

/ PJmbarb, [ and dirt.

711 Gravel or small pebbles
;
grit

flTO 7n Gamboge.

a Having grit and dirt—grain, &c.

711 The silkworm.

n Silk, « Silken. Fig. Silky,

^erry A line. A fibre.

^ m The 25th part of an finfi
;
a rea.

y Cash, ready-money.

« Ready ;
smart. Consisting in oosh.

^rNrir f A bill payable at sight.

*71 Inclination. Angry fixedness of

countenance. Drift.

a Consisting in money. Fig. Ready,

Smart. [bent. Fig. Drift.

Tti Inclination "or learning towards, a

xfiarffRT ® That is told down at once*

Prompt. Ready-money in. payment*

ud Outright,

A carpenter’s plane. Planing,

rr'fijj-iir V t Point
;
smooth with a plane;

vi Peer, spy. [back,

ti'rgof V t To arrest
;
to detain, to hold

'criirrtaffl’.f Cash sale.

vl'ijJT 711 A written acknowledgment of •

debt
;

a deed, [ ready-money;

By paying and receiving

ff^r-

^Tl^ry Ready-money dealing
;

coins.

Tti Disease. Vexation at another’s-

success, [or ailing,

Vi'-lilrf! n ( Commonly Ever sickly
n Sick, ill. trilduf c » Be sick,

VrnuT 71 Varnish
;
a coating of varnish,

« Nosology, pathology.

vh'I'TRWry A disease and its sympioms.

y A comp, word for diseases,.-,

maladies, &c,

^Trr a Of a sullen countenance . lean. .

vnrraof « * Be sickly. Linger.

tlptS’-E', ^lv5JT n Of a sickly constitution.-

Tlifr a Diseased. Insalubrious.

Trrfrvry Female devotee of >-??.

utForce orthnistin. v i Enterinto.

m A day. Wages for a day. ad
Daily.

[ day.

TTsr ad Daily, day hy-

7n A person employed by tho -

day.

^'ST^fi'I'y The daily account
;
a clay’-hdok.

711 A trademan’s journal oi"

day-book. [ employment.

’['IsrJnT 771 Service for subsistence
;
an

’CbsT^ITO' o That has service,

TTi The pushing on of each

revolving day under the enjoyment o£"

the necessaries of life-

Yesterday.

ad Day by day. [Diary,

771 A ledger book. /'

'CNm-g^y Day-labour.

a A day-labourer.

^^STJTcr-inTr-^ 7n Wages, pay.

^Jiffs' 771 Daily balancing of accounts;

771 One day’s account. [ rencea,

=Cr;r^€Vs/ A register of a daily occair—

Fast ;
religions abstinence from •

food ( observed by Mohammedans ).

A day-stipend-

iary.

VTsfr^n" 0 and ad Daily, m Wagee -

paid daily. [ allowance*

^CTsfl/The daily expenses. Fig. Daily

771 Day-stipendiary.

m A kind of thick cake.

Bread; a cake or loaf of bread.

^3T 771 tf^gtrrTr / Betel-nut gathered''

after being full-rips.



^‘r^r, ffsnr ® Lean, thin.

Bather lean or meagre. [ lean.

Tfer^a'r, ^3t t’ i Grow thin and

n Weeping, crying.

m Obstrucring; blocking ap.

c t Block up : hinder,

trr, ^qr '» A young tree or plant,

^fqor V I Plant. Thrust in. v i Kua into.

u t Push into forcibly,

n A liair of the body. [thrust.

nt, Uorripilation.

iCR" m or Germinated grain or seed.

jf t) i Plant, thrust in. v i Enter

^^-<1 ri m Ruininalion. '
[ into.

Vrq’'4'rf u i Ruminate.

•4fqST. T?3aT fn A large basket.

Kl'^S!, ffq'Sr J A basket of open texture.

Tr?pTr4^, / Sp'.endom-. Illuinina-

nOil of spice-grass. [tiou. Gayness.

Anger, wrath.

•scri%'rrf / The 4th lunar mansion. An un-

married girl of 9 years.

Tfe Ht Course or consecution.
^

m Rage, a Terrible. Wrathful.

^fcq' n Silver, a Of silver. [ Hell.

771 A particuliir A division of

Roughness, dryuess. [children,

'trr/ The piping and puling of

tv The twenty-eighth consonant.

^ a(^ Vulgar. ) Many, much.

•wsTt'^// Over-flowing abundance.

rf=n^3T-chri-jfj^-f|r^C ad With a flash; in

cjrgTsqf vt&-o i See ^^.[a trice.

771 A fire-wood merchant.

€5^i'df/ Wood. g^Tg’TgTnT m A wood-
house.

[ garment ).

pi Shreds and tatters ( as of a
w'S

®

Smart, neat, tidy, spruce, trim.

/ An ill-habit or way, A vice or

0 i Glitter, gleam, flash, [triok.

7n Brilliance, radiance.

/ Brilliance, glitter.
[ Naked.

a Bright, sparkling. Fig. Clear.

^575 /The capital of in Ceylon.
0 i Gleam, flash with intense

cguigeccs. [splendour.

f Brilliahce, exceeding

a A covert term for a liar.

HIT

rogue ( as the words begin

with the letter f? ).

or ^5^rr. TO A maker of lac-orna-

nietas aud a varnisher.

ty^p^r'qT^cTr / A term for a tall and
gaunt womaa utterly devoid of trin-

kets upon her person. [ edging.

/ Lustre. Fig. Charm. A smack. An
77 A flash. A shock, a Clean.

fTggr III A species of pigeon. [dstark naked.

/ Lying or idle, overabiin-

777 A millionaire. [ dant talk,

‘iif o i Sparkle; flash. Be keenly

hungry. [s^fS, &c.

cl'feiot.-.ii, Bee

fita-CviH "7 A term for any exceeding and

extiaordinary acquisition.

*'7 A closed letter.

3^’ m, The beam which is laid along the

head of posts or pillars. The piece by
which a limb, a branclg &c. nearly

severed from its stock hangs to it.

A tie.

ejiT a Exceedingly reduced and enfeebled.

OT? 771/ An intense application of one's

powers and faculties. Closely adher-

ing to, / Intcrcoui-se with.

^ne'ar V i Cause to adhere. Mingle w’ith.

V i Andve .-at- Stick together,

jyilg / A bar of gold, silver or other

metal. A frame of wood or iron on

which pitchers are carried upon boasts.

V i Limp, halt, walk lamely, hobble.

TO A facetious term for a limp-

ing or hobbling person.

a Crippled, lame. Hobbling— a

business.

t7 i Limp. Be sickly or infirm.

/ Connection. Affinity. Intimacy.

hvej} Close to. Connectedly.

aTs^rrf / Limping or walking lamely.

TTT Matter not broken into

paiagrapb.

771 A bordering conntry. Connection.

a Rebited by marriage.

7t A piece ( of flesh, &c. ) torn off

from a mass by the band, &o.

771 A well-kneaded and well-moisten-

ed mass. ( of mud, &c. ).

Hurry -and bustle, ad Hastily.
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• m Arx anchor. A large iron chain.

m A cable. [ An ornament.

, ad With hagte and despatch. /
• <5*rr A prop. Fig. Connection, [Hurry.

. Connection, tie, bond ( of

relationship ). [
reins.

CT^TTtr/ wt The bit of a bridle ;
a bridle

;

-w»Tnt<Jf, « * ^ppiy

« A tail. [__awhtp, &c.

dd Hastily. / Haste, hurry.

. ad Whilst the hand is in it. [loins.

A piece of cloth worn round the

»» ^ of one’s boyish

days. . [
Continually

t?!ffe»r-c?rr»T prep Close belund. ad

Marriage ;
a wedding. ^ Jomed to.

n A general name for festive

occasions.
[ture.

f Any critical moment ov yinc-

?yjrf^f-fff-€r/ A letter of invitation to

a inarriage.

The bracelets &c. tliat are put

on a bride and her female Hiends at a

marriage.

?5iJTTr}T5rri'-3T^?I « Marriage-feast.

m The period auspicious for the

junction of the parties in marilage.

/ Marriage-mediator.
_

season for marriages.

m A female garment presented at

the weddings by the father of the bride

to the bride-groom’s mother.

m Marriage-festivities
^

mraf « i Become debilitated and infirm.

<oi Seeg#pl.
.^ n Fasting, esp. dietetically. (uoss-

.^pnc?/ ^ ^
things in

^5^ a Impertinently forward. Talkative

/ Gossiping

.jrn^^/Termforagossiy.

m Human lightness.

• c5S ® Light. Small ;
short. Trifling.

OTseta- m An acute angle.

'

« Levity .
Smallness, Fig.Littlencas.

:^.Phonoppher,
/Phonograpay,

/ Making water ;
urine.

-
5^ / Hrining ;

urine. A fairy.

15^/ A sprain or strain. See o-^nr.

« * Keceivo a sprain. Spring or

start.

?n A sudden strain. See girspr,

55^1 -n A perplexing aff.air. A
difficulty. Sdieme. [ and projects,

c « One full of plota,

Flavour. A liking contracted. An
evil habit.

rjsTf /Shame, modesty; baslifuincss.

At the impulse of shame.

cyaritFriW) a Ashamed or abash-

d Modest, coy ;
basliful. [ ed.

p Ashamed or abashed. ®

Modest. t
A,vice.

An air, style ( of singing, «S:c. ).

Hang or depend, dangle.

552^r a False. Dishonest. Vain. Unjust.

Unsound. [ pousness.

fiToi Empty aiTOgance or poni'

»argrf3r<Jr a i Hang up. Put on

in it stylish manner. Snap up and

appropriate. [
•£ terror. Ailercution.

Lively motion ;
the agitation

t> i Rock—a post, Cic. Fail. Bo

tu> u .'"u off.

^trrt=<<V ^ word taught to parrots.

/ Fig. Swaggering.

^crt'i-cT a That rocks. Fig. Tottering,

ryeH'Src ^ Active, Forward.

a Baggage -and train ;
any

uffair viewed as confused.

Sundries or varieties.

V : hffiug wavingly ;
shake trem-

ulously Jiud quickly.

-yjr^^ojT a GiCat, huge,

sr^gn- o False.
, ^

m False declaration or speeca,

a Stout, thick (used vf persons or

things ).

^ m A club, cudgel, a Stout, fat.

^gt^5PT-iTfvffr) Terms for a

big, burly fellow.

/ A general combat with

cudgels, &C, C stout,

’^r, « Enormously large,

. ^ jji X deeply designing auo knavisU

fellow. L flowers, <S:o.),

disputed matter. Gonlusiou.

a Sturdy, stout.



ira-rr? r Sluckened state . disovderliuCBi.

i-’ig. OJiciuus intorti)f'r!''i'Ti£,'.

V i Shake. Jiedale with vainly.

. Be smeared with, v t Daub.

« Meddling.

o Darling. Coaxing, m Fondling.

A term of reproacii for a coward

pci’son.

{7^
m ( Pop. 5,t5. ) A sweetmeat ball.

« Fight; strive with. Fig.Cope with,

/ Fighting. [
scheme ).

55^f§-3V V t Set fighting. Employ ( a

m One clever at fighting
;

a

combatant. [ entanglement.

>5gT M Fight about. An obstruction ;

./’Figiiting. A battle
;
war.

ggrs; a Warlike
;

tit for fighting.

Bcf/ A trick, vice. [ bower,

tjcrr/ A creeping plant. cTcTf^ « A
0 i Take to evil practices or ways.

f A kick, m A bordering country.

arTI?^K m Vigorous kicking.

or Kioking. Fig. Baffl-

ing, foiling.

rid^d” « C'.iaraeiess, callous.

t?«rs<if) « i Kick sounuiy. Spurn.

Dash to pieces. [ arch is constructed.

m The mass of earth on which an

m Cloggedness. [ soft.

OTctfr ^ A lump of anything moist and

ijjvR' a Addicted to women and worldly

pleasures. [ around.

KMdoI, V i Enwrap
; roll up : wrap

VI / The play of liide and
seek. Fig. Underhand work.

ggoT « i Hide
;

lie concealed. Bend.
« t Conceal or hide,

o-d Clandestinely, secretly.

wi/A coaling around, f Compass.
Prevarication,

m See Glass bracelets,

gtapejug fl A term for vaunting talk.

gniFT Jn Brocade. A slab. A neck-oma-
ment.

ffC'+itfiT fl That has, a border of brocade.

H'h'iri-Tqr a Clever at or addicted to va-

kiHisi VI n See w-ss. £ pouring, puflBng.

Errand-business.^ a Long. m A plummet
; ft

perpendicular.

g^3r/ See A style, fashion.

fAr-?? m I’cnd'.iiuiii.

F?«r=ii<3T vn, A term for an ass, a hare,

.

ggcfTT m A lump of anything soft.

.

ST^'ficT a Thin, watery, washy.

« Cylindrical.

Vertical circle. •

gsrr-lr ad Laid at full length. Fig. Con-
sumed.

a False, untrue, used in endear-

ment to children. [ lie^

^-^rri'r/ Falsehood ; a fraud, a.

PT^rr^fr^rfg-, c7^rrg-e7=g'rs' « False, base-

a Tall and thin
;
lanky,gaunt,

gsrnrrrfJT a Of great length; very long,

.

A name of a Long-

p Acquired; obtained. [ bellied.;

c5'syrsric}3‘ That has gained:

fame or celebrity.

g-fiVr/ Acquiredness. Profit. Quotient,.-.

a Obtainable; obtained, n Gain.

p Gaining, acquiring,

VI Profit.

gu" wr Extinction. A pause in music, m rr-

Destruction of the Universe, n Atten-

tion.

tT^T) Overflowing abundance.

f i Call after loudly
;
bawl and-

shout, [ woman.

3’fpfnr / A wanton woman; a.

S’arJfi? Interjection of dismay or amaze-

r5 ?yr3’ V The forehead. [ ment-.

^srr?r^r%tT ® Predestinated.

c?(7fgrTr-^/The destiny or fortunes of.

a Beautiful, wanton,

srfrtrff / A wanton woman.

«/ Coaxing, cajoling.

^g’/The hair of the body, down. Wool.1.

ezd Quickly
;
soon, n Early time.

a Flexile, pliant, limber.,

g^ir/ A clove
;
the clove- tree

V Oil of cloves.

V Pliable.

gq^qrqarr m Pliableness,

t and V i Upset; spill by turn-

ing over. V i Recline,

gq
'

jf n Salt, nf A low spot, a Saline.

gqni jgTfq? m f-^. f Pickled fruits cs-

vegetables. .

g^opr/The hollow under thebent body.
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57^ V i Stoop. Flash, Twitch. Inclino

towards. Submit. Succumb, Bend.

0 * Wriggle
; twitch or itch with

eagerness to speak.

« Flexile
;
soft and yielding,

W'l'ril', ad Smartly, in a trice.

m A bit, a whit, a jot.

g?T?fffr-f^P7T m Domestics
;
the train of

a great personage. [ arbitration,

m An umpire
; an arbitrator. An

/ Umpirage, a Eelating to umpire-

ship.

m A rush-like gi-asa
;
rock quail.

cTs^Torr ni A tribe of Gujarathis or on
individual of it.

A rush-like grass.

n An army, m A lascar.

/ Serving in the army.

^5RfTfr, c^crafr a Military,

vr# The purulent or running itch.

??^/See c^spr.

t7JT/Saniou9 running
;
serous excretion.

t^PTvrr-'fUT «i Milky quartz.

t7^c7?rrfT-^ncr « Intensely heated and
greatly agitated; fresh and blooming.

f5’iTc7?T'Jf V i Ferment actively. Glow
with the bloom of health.

ni /c?Tr<ir w Garlic
;
the root of it»

t7#rrr ni A lower garment of females, a
sort of a gown.

A wave. A fit, a whimsey. A sudden
seizure and overcoming,

Sport capriciously
;
wanton.

v5^.T?rC or c5-fTr^ a Fanciful, freakful.

A wave., a Freakfnl

.

t7fror ad Imit. of pauting, blow-
ing ( under the excitement) of ( heat ),

rt Little, small; short.

« Of small feet or legs,

vffTvrnr a Lower, shorter, younger.

w^rwsjrT-JTrgT « Great and small : little

and big.

r^fTweretr ?/-rrorr Chilclhood.
,

/ Littleness. Fig. Lightness «£
estimation.

« Somewhat small or little,

a Little, small, petty.

V i Grow less; diminish.

(i ( ) Lowly^ humble.

Fond atlachiueut towards,
' Cl

gj^nr n A dramatic entertainment ; t1i&

cataslroj}lie.
[ Attention.

m A lakh, n Joyful event. A butt,

a That looks, beholds, perceives.

a A mark
;

a sign
;

a token. A
definition.

The aspect or bearing ( of fc

phrase) metaphorical or figurctiv©

import,

ad By lakhs.
j

m A millionaire.

a Consisting of lakhs
;

very?,

numerons. [discern,

gyfiroi' V t Behold
;

expect
;

know,

tCT%rri>!Ferceived ;
beheld

;
discerned..

The wife of Fortune. Beauty.

iKr The season of prosperity.

® Wealthy
;
prosperous, !

gy^rr n An object of aim
;
attention,

gy?U‘’^q‘ Piercing or hitting the mark,

gyi^ or^r^q-jfJunction or connection by

gyt^g ,
n Wood, [means of a rope,

gyrgy^r a Wooden. [
firewood.

;

gyr^y rg n A general term for wood ;

gyrgyot w t To besmear with gum-lac. '

gyng-/ Lac ;
a sealing-wax. m A lakh.

'n^'?i'rr3r A descriptive name

for Kings, munificent grandees.

5?n As good as a lakh.

gyn?e a Stuffed with lac.,

gypg^ut Besmear with lac. vi Bc

fynsr Mildew. [thick and faintp.

gyT#r ad By or in lakhs.

m A closed letter. Tbo envelops

of a letter. Clogged state.

gyna’PTfW A millionaire.
j

ad Lakhs upon lakhs.

/ An aggregate of one lakh. Fig;,'

A volley of curses
;
a torrent of abus6<^

Wryi^TT ad By lakhs.
|

a Worth a lakh. First-rate. ]

m Congruous relation
;
consistencya

A llow. A crop. An effort. An aim. A
shoal. Season sm ). OTi

Lay means and measures towards tha

attainment of. gyi?! Object ig

gained. A piece of woman’s =^f2r, tbaft-

under the arm.

g^3- a Set upon. Addicted to, slightly

impaired (as grain).
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t?inoif Land under tillage.

CT^TOT^TT The actual cultivator.

•smtjf V » Come or arise to. Touch.

Bear. Be contracted by. Begin. Shut.

Be related. Meet. Set in. Strike, Be

kindled. Be. Suit.

closely engaged upon, at, in, &e.

/ Agricultural operations.

0(1 Immediately upon ;
instant-

ly after. [
expedients.

« Ingenious in devising

p o Worm-eaten. Corroded.

f Agricultural operations prepar-

atory to sowing.

(Usually riiqufr.) The operations

of setting and sowing.

m ( Id poetrj’’. )
Haste, speed.

i?rr*ir5ri"cTr Connection or concern with.

gt »Tr<g/ A train or line,

wmf, tTni^r, At, near to ;

on occount of.

That has hit, touched. That has

succeeded. Applicable. Ex. ^ gir

HTTofr ^r^STTf.

w A tail. [ Close after or upon,

wru'fttrs' od lu quick succession,

OTTJJT A gallant.

n Lightness, Littleness
;
meanness.

Masterliness. Bubtle softness.

a Subtly smooth
;
craftily court-

mf A bribe. [eous. Clever.

c?t=g'<jrr3?-t^n: c A receiver of bribes.

•/ Bribery ^nd
!VT=^rr a Helpless, forlorn. [ corruption.

5t^rfr/ Helplessness; helpless and
wretched state.

BT^R’vr V i Take to fondly.

(' ^ Eribe
;
allure by holding ont

enticement.

n A mark in general. A stigma.

Having a mark, spot, or stain,

Hra / Shame. Bashfulness. Honour.
Hide the shame of.

erji5>.-^a With some sense of

shame. [ modest.

a Bashful
;

ttTT^ciT c i Be ashamed or abashed. Shrink

from touch—as the sensitive plant.

fTrstadr?! / Modesty and humility. A
comprehensive terra.

/ A general term for modesty,

humility.

fer-ii'Nur, '-c^fstrTTof v t Shame, make

ashamed. Disgrace, expose to shame.

n The sensitive plant.

m'

A

d affair, esp. as unsettl-

ed. Ocfig, 52 , 3K'ig. Concern with.

Propriety or title in
; as ^ g^PTT

S'rfSt'if =nfr, 5 3tn3t vrf. [ Hug-

cUT^vU’rurr a'Ashamed. Shameful. Dar-

“ IncniTibcnt on, morally urgent

or fitting, m A just title.

cTR"f A wave. The roller of an oil-mill,

A large beam, interj Bravo 1

^Rofir/-uf n A rolling pin,

Wl'duf 'o i Poll out (cakesj. Thrust along

or in, in a violent manner
;

see ^5t

in the fig. sense. To form by passing

the hand rapidly and reiteratedly over

the sized wool,

S'Rgqr G Rude and reckless.

m A pat or mass of dough as

prepared to be rolled out into cakes,

ciR lf^R/ Impetuous and inconsiderate

driving and forcing along. General

appropriating or taking away.

^rgsir ® Impetuous and heedless

;

disposed to appropriate to one’s self

others’ belongings.

cJl^rruunsTr m A term for a rudely and
recklessly vehement workman. One
wlio is in the habit of possessing one’s

self of other people’s things.

tTR-ST « Sturdy and rude.

m Caressing; the coaxing of a .child

El? Gratify the fond
fancy or desire of

; indulge.

1) t Fondle or caress
; indulge.

wryUir a Darling. Fond, coaxing—used

of ways or words.

t^rsTRcrr v t Spoil by fondl-

ing and indulging.

; cTRur A wolf.

A she-wolf.
[ cut ;

short.

^tEl « Tail cropped or tail-cut. Fig. Top-

OTSrHrtvnx m A term for officious in-

termeddling.

cTTSTcR^r a Lying or lacking
; untrue or

unsound—used of affairs &c,

^Soft and flatleriiisr language.
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-•STSTSTSTT^r-cyff^r/ Lying and deceiving

.arts. [ or ways.

->^1^^507 w-niT Tfi Fond and soft words

- t5T^ A. sweetmeat-ball.

pea-hen.

m A term of endearment or fond

tenderness for a darling ( esp. for a

•tTTOT-oFrf Reaping. [ darling child ).

V?TET-«I / A kick. -fiaRRai Kick. Fig.

Throw or kick away in disdain ; spurn

(an ofiBce &c. ). sicrrg^piTRi Kick

and thump violently. ^rRirt wffr .35fit

A kick or a cuff at all hours.

sirT Rrfrsr qrrfTr Used of a

clever, aU-prevailiug fellow. [
ing.

• Rjms-gT-n, tTraras-'ratTr a Given to kick-

fTlrTg-tif, cTTSlg’^ « t Kick soundly.

• 5?rcrfCr, e?rsritfr/ Kicking and cuffing.

<5rrT3Tjr, HTtrrarof, OTsiatjf, c7Tsir55’>tr -j t

Kick. Fig.. Reject scoiuf ally : spurn

away. [
hours.

- ?5rfirtgT3j C One kicked and cuffed at all

A kick ( from a beast ).

< Load, freight, heap upon.

Oppress with tasks.

nr A load or weighty mass, any

quantity (as of boiled rice&c.) consid-

ered as excessive. A dogged mass,

as of clothes &c. A well-kneaded

and well-moistened mass gen.

f A hewn stone.

syrqi^f; t Accrue, come to as an acquisi-

tion or gain. Profit or avail, be of

service or advantage. Ex. si

igigp qftsr, 701 R0I er-RT

a Long. Distant, ad At a distance.

Very long
;
lengthy.

a Longish.

,-57t^o7JT a Long-legged.

Length comparatively. S dis-

tance. Spinning out, protracting ( by

dawdling, delaying fee. ) ri5twtiiFr

tjrsoT-3PIw}'-^r3^ Prolong, protract.

<l57l Be protracted, prolonged.

A brass lamp with 5 or 7

wicKb and a chain. An iron lamp

,

with one qvrefr.

V « Become distant. Increase in

. length, duration. Extend.far and wide,

obtain great currency—a report.

c5Tsr^ a Of ample extent or size.

a Rather tall or long. Fig.
Prolix—a story or speech,

vjmtor « £ Make distant, extend,
lengthen. Prolong, protract, draw
out. Make away with, dispose of
fraudulently.

of^rar a Longish.
[
be protracted,

fTT^r/ Length. Distance. 7?°? To
ad From a distance; from afar off.

OTsfrar-OT, c^rg’g'l « Rather long,

f^rvr m Gain. f^riTchlai m The season of
jirosperity or profit.

OTiruf « i Get, accrue, result—gain. Avail
be of service to. Be auspicious.

•3T>7?r'e f Regard to profit or gain, a
That regards tlie profit of; that has an
eye io the main chance.

«T5Tr3r77 m Profit or loss
;
the sense of

interest or the sentiment of affection.

•^TiTp^rMmriTt -tpror iFrtnrc^r gtt^r ?

fynTorf^r, pyrTifurf^nr See rTwiirrlTT,

f?r?tfr,-cr a Proper, suitable. Worthy, fit,

•ulapted, convenient,

/ Propriety or suitableness.

Cupaliility. Fitness or adaptedness.

(5rc5 a. Red. in A ruby.

a Covetous. /'Covetousness.

./ A u inferior kind of ruby.

?/ Fondling, caressing.

" Caressing and cherishing,

fyrfywg’qr a Flaming red.

'*• Reddish.

wrt?r/ Redness. Brilliance or beauty (of

iliouglit or composition), gracefulness,

laslefulness, charming quality in

general, as

?5T^^7r. viiei-^uT, sii'^y=.ar'5uf u i Covet.

c5Tcf^. rtlW=? / Covetousness. A bait,

lure, a erK^r, [ son,

OT«=?t3rT c A covetous per-

/ A n^tfi; a scold, a witch, A bird.

See [ or song.

j^Horr/ A plantation. A kind of ballad

V i App!}’-, place in contact.

Despatch, send off- Ex. nysB

SrS, 37 ffi atrSr. Lay or set out

(a shop). Let out ( land ) to a tenant.

WfR Tifvr Compare together. BifR

Speak to or at tauntingly, sarcastically.
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n Beauty, loveliness, prettiness.

Saltness.

tyRirutarCTn / ( Mine of delicate beauty.)

A term for a female replete with

graces and cbarms.

See c5N. [
Hurry, precipitancy.

/ Urgency, worrying pressure.

jTrm "I Embellishment, varnish, drapery.

A kind of quail.

y.M rgr^-^Tr/ Tale-bearing betwixt parties

A mark made by actual cautery,

she-wolf. » A mole with hairs,

fjTPnJTr/ Cauterizing, o [ mSeecJlH.

•0 t Cauterize; mark by burning.

n A dark spot or discolouration { on

fruit, the body ). [
or proBt. Seec!r461.

V ‘ (
Poetry. ) To accrue to as gain

Rice, &c„ blown out by parching.

Overheated state of the body, swelter.

p?ifi ( as irrcEnHT &c. ) To abound

in hot and brisk procession.

-^oi ( sinner ) To swelter.

m Exceeding covetousness.(Poetry.)

Acquisition or gain. Ex. 5^^=^ firgsr

<rri!i!£rKr srfi strTsqrsr <T5ri «3r. A
continuous crying for or ^veiling

upon. Ex. jir^’ici ft % sjtft.

OTS/ Saliva, spittle; slaver. A disease

incidental to cattle, era uacfi Have

flaming affection ( towards ), hold

intimate friendship with, sra

Slaver; lick one’s chaps; to have one’s

mouth watering ( on expectation of

something nice ).
=q^3t ^fdi

( To eat grams moistened only with

one’s own saliva). To solace one’s self

under the omission of honours &c.

due or expected, by determinedly

bolding the assurance that they will

yet be rendered.

PTT^'oTgj a Figurative, typical, em-
blematic, prefiguring, metaphorical.

m A play Hide and Seek.

fri:«ui u i Hide; lie concealed.

V i Glimmer, shine dimly,
sparkle; flicker.

[ twinkling!

'J, That shines glimmeringlv;
Tt^rt^cT Written; drawn. « A piece of

I ri w t A small-toothed comb. [;writing.

Tc?Ti n Gender. The emblematic rep-

resentation. A distinguishing mark,,

a sign, token of

frf’Ti'd n A perplexing affair, a diflSculty^

trouble. Scheme; ajcalumnious machina--

tion, any tortuons device.

f&^rrgT a Tliat is full of plots and pro-

jects; meddling.

a Slight, slender. Fig. Feeble^

wanting stamina, firmness.

V i Rock. V i Smear or daub.

a Smeared ( with mud, &c, ).

Rickety.

iWMui / Plastering or smearing over

( with mud &c, ) a vessel with grain

in it, in order to preserve it. Aspersing.

irfTPr n A hiding place; cover, « *-

Hide.

f^qdl
, fci'T’ar « < Daub or smear over with..

/ Writing. Painting, delineating.

Plastered. Fig. Soused over head

and ears; engaged de’eply(ina dif-

ficulty); also implicated in (some-

criminal act ).

m An envelope of a letter.

f^5T, f^, &c. See f^, &c,

o Thin
;
watery. Soft, flaccid.

f^5jT a Of infirm make and thus weak.

%vrrH Costume
;

dress
;

a gorgeous-

pageantry. [ auctioneer.

” An auction. m An
a Flexile, pliant. Slack, loose.

a Soft and flaccid
; slacks

QiQgrpfg / The cost or price for writ-

friQw V t Write. Draw, trace. [ ing.

n A general term for the arts-

of reading, writing, and ciphering.

y n Writing & reading. T%?nt

yf^fTT nvr To know writing and reading.

/ A nit. [ or mules.

/The dung of horses, elephants, asseg.

?fr?r a Absorbed into. Humble, lowly.

kVcTT, rasyr / Play or pastime, sport.

/The name of a treatise upon

luvra- A sportive woman.

gyi5-@rT-5=5rT, « Lean, gaunt.

g^xrr n A kind of varnish

or putty.

V i Glitter. Flicker a light. Beam
or bloom—as the countenance.

/ Glitter. The quivering of ais-
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expiring lamp. The bright freshness

( of a cbuntenanee ).

•«/ Loss
,
injury, a Weak, infirm,

gflil'. ni -A. lean peison, a libertine.

g'jgST kind of varnish, or putty.

•^•1% « A clotli worn as a garment by

•gTTf^^rj^irpg'of V t Plunder or rob. [women,

-gif;- A. cloth worn around the waist and

between the legs by Mohammedans.

V i Undergo plundering. Become

.debilitated and infirm.

gTyvir'u '> t Plunder. [hair.

w * Suck. V t Pluck up the

f Dishonest gain
;
illicit pickings.

Fi O'-oosness or stringiness.

« t Blander or rob

gr^I^i S=gTSST « Bare or

YO^d ( esp. of the usual ornamental

accompaniments ).

a Dissolute, libertine, profligate.

g^jfnfV-?TT^/DissoIuteness, prof-

jjrnr i Plunder, strip
;

rob. [ligacy.

a Tight and light,

ui'-s, ctd Imit. of the sound

or expressive of tlie manner of short

and qjiok and light steps in walking.

a Tiglit and light, shortish and

roui'dish, yelactive and brisk.

V i Give profusely or liberally,

-g-srs a Acquired by robbery or plunder,

.grsn: A iiiultitcdo of plj adorers. [ robs.

a That plunders, pillages,

J'
General plundering and spoil-

ing* I falsely.

cc-^j=gT &c. a False, assumed.

""'Terms in boys’ plays.

.ggsir a That lisps or speaks inarticulate-

ly, also that is lisped or inartioulately

uttered—speech, [ termeddliiig.

/ Officious and vexatious in-

g^^gqf « * Meddle with vainly, be obtru-

sively or officiously busy.

.-gg^ggr ® That interferes and troubles

with his prate.

® Old and infirm.

a That babbles, blabs, tells tales.

^ p Cut off, dropped, lost by elision.

Esp. used, as a grammatical term, of

detters «S:c.; thrown into oblivion.

g"ATr a Troublesome by unrequireS-

interference.

g^gg-vrr a-J An imit. word used ia

augiy reviling and repressing of a
pei'son’s talk considered as obtrusive or

ggg^/ Tiresome chatter orclack.[ pert.

V t Bob, pill, plunder,

gttr p Desirous, Cupidinous, Intent upon*

deeply engaged on.

gscigr ^ A hunter, Sirins or Dog-star,

gsq-af « » Be affected with greedy desir.p

after.
[ for.

ggqof vi ( Poetry. ) Hanker after, long

gejr a Withered or distorted. Dangling

useless. Crippled, paralysed. Defective,

impaired, ricketj’.

gtTT'ri’gs'r 0> Crippled generally
;
wanting

or infirm in an arm, hand or leg.

Dangling, hanging, quivering.

Coaxing, wheedling,

gg- a Dead drnuk, [infirm,

n f Loss
;

injury, a Weak
;

/ Frealiucss
;

the. glow of

pubertju

gi^T^#rg-^frr a Fre.sh and blooming.

Bustling eagerness, impatient

and fidgety desire, t; tjrr.

g’g'^tT or gggg «d Imit. of the manner

and ways of eagerness or impatient

desire, To pimt after.

V i Have a clear, blooming

appearance.

gsrgst « Old and infirm,

g^T-g^t « Criople;! and crazy.

gc’/Hcbbmg, plundering .Plunder, spoiFj

booty. I'ig. Wasteful or lavish dis-

tribution. Profusion, overflowing

abundance.

A cutaneous disorder. [ child of,

^q-T TO A son. fA daughter Skiy ” A
n A comp, term for

.

the children of a family.

TO A male bastard.

^^rcpjT ri-qrm Childhood. Childislmes3,.

g?5Tqj 55T-OT a That has children j
' a

family-man.

Puerile understanding.

m A writing
;
an epistle. Hand-

writing.

TO A writer, scribe
5
that writes.
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lv-'-3fr-jfr-^Jr' / A reed-pen
;
a pen in

'

irorioral.

5rifj=gT m A penman.

t- t Esteeiii’, reckon; regard.' ( Eap.

;;«n-3r u Writing, [ iw Poetry, ) Write.

tTiJt'Tir » A comp, term for papers of

law, state, &c.
;
a deed.

i7^f*«ir=crr a Weak, silly,' irresolute.

^cfrsr/u A'bow with a obain instead of

a string.

” A lump of excrement,

A lump of the dung (of 6heep,<S:c,).

^if v t Put on. n Articles of personal

decoration. The excavations, often

containing figures of gods, devils &c.

found in several parts of India:

ascribed to Pandavas ( qigcjgijfr ).

Svrgvf « t Besmear, bedaub
;
rub over,

^q- VI Plastering. Materials to be smear-

ed over. [ be spread as a mattress,

srtr^f) f A quilt or stuffed case to

5;qiff V t Plaster . rub over.

RTOT? n An auction.

w An auctioneer. [ cotton.

71 m A thick and strong stuff of

7n A coating ( of paint, mud, &c,).

VI A particle . a minute portion, a
Heady.

[ a linctus.

^ m A medicine to be taken by licking;

n Licking. a (Fit) to be licked.

cTf^cfr / A small anchor of a partic-

' ular kind,

5jfcfr m People, In comp. A class, an
order, a body. Ex.

• Thewr ’d ;
the mass or inultiuidc.

qt or To dance atten-

dance from door to door.

n Democracy. [ cerning.

cfNraT Popular apprehension con-

in Popular talk,

A king
;
a regent of a region.

a Popular
;
familiarly known

to the people. That differs from the

people
;
strange, eccentric, singular.

sWita' n A popular notion. Public

opinion. [ erence to the people.

f Popular observance
;

def-

c^iNr^, Wool
; down,

Ti Gratifying the people, court-

ing popular favour.

cyf^?rj cTT^fr' d' Wdollen,

EfraifrK-1%'/ Populaf usage. -
^

1 -OTsr/Eegafd to public opinion,.

^

g

tT; wi Popular usage,

wi General practice
;
common

custom.

m-llhe leading ( upon a partic-

ular way ) of a people
;

the adopt-

ing by the' people of a particular way.

icyr^QT^dTr / Conciliating'' or courting

of the people.-’ C

n Popular favour, popular-

-

m Popular accusation,

a Beyond what is common ;

excelling.

cfn^ n Iron, « Composed of

iron
;
hard.

cfraWrqiTt/ Eed ochre.

fjT^'r#irr A railroad.

tTptrc n A bunch of plantains ;
a large -

head of corn.

^f=gtr-3’ o Tough, not crisp. Elastic.

Wearisomely importunate
;

obstinate

in general,

71 An eye. [ ir.g mass.

in' A huge and impetuously-proceed-

jfreof V i Boll
; push velieinently. v i

Roll over and over. Sweep along, press •

onwards. Ex. srrjT ^4tT

Flow on—time. Tumble
or tall upon bodily—as a tower or

building. Throw one's self with

gathered momentum. Ex. aii'r

I . Come swelling

and rolling aloug—a river. Ex. % tnwf

*Tsr rrtfqr*

cftHT-girr ni A metal water-pot.

tJ'i'erTurrr n Proceeding b}' rolling ono’e-

self over and over, v qrm.

stsTSW-sr/ Pushing and shoving ;
care-

less driving along

t^ir^ / A metal -water-pot.

71 wi-g" 7)t A long bolster for the back

of sitters to recline upon. A raised .

seam.

vJfeoT, A clog ( tied around the-

neck of a bullock). Fig. An encum-

brance or a clog. Fig. Any cumbrous

thing.

pyfgr ?u A vast over-rolling mass of:



water in a river. :fri% To
drift with tlie current.

•« A teiun in the play

Earth ( as brought or run for ) from
beyond the lines or ground-traces of

this play
;
such earth betokening the

wi lining of the game, ti sriar,

rfronii'S’T Fresh, brand new ^ror^j n

Fresh-made ghee. Freely used in the

sense of recent, fresh, as ^fo

cfnjpg, M Pickles. Fig. Applied to a

tiu'.'.ble-dealing or trimming person, a

pUijmr on both sides.

r^RTT'Cf ni_ Charcoal burner, lime burner.

OTifr n Butter v f^, jT.

A corpse. A term of rid-

icule for a' bulky and lubberly body.

<?f'T TF^Si Overthrow ( a monster of a

fellow ). 'Tfs^ Destroy utterly

( an army, &c. ).

in Cutting oif. Cancelling, annulling;

also disappearance, desuetude, elision,

i De dropped or cut off
;
dis-

appear. Lie hi'lden.

A pendulous head of

‘0 i Dangle; hang loosely, [corn.

f5t^?<r55T or ^^rsHfir^r m Dangling or

swinging, v

y * Do suspended. Be depending,

remain unsettled—a suit &c. Linger,

liang on ( to a person ); to be in

susi>ense.

?/i Greedy desire
;
avarice. Affection

or favour, kind regard,

m Olibanum.

srf^rr?^, rTtfifa’, ??)»?(• « Greedy, avarici-

ous. Stingy, penurious.

^rfT in 11 A hair of the body.

?f(TriiTs:af ( Better ) To dangle, to

swing, bang. [ ular kind,

cfnrs'r, cffOT/A small anchor of a partic-

The pendant or drop of an or-

c^fcTT o Covetous, cnt'idinous. [naiuent.

11 L'on. m Tlie loadstone,

A term for a perse veringly importu-

nate applicant
;

also for a churlish,

miserly fellow.

111 Pust of iron or a

medicinal preparation from it.

f^'ffrrrr. « F'-n-sous

cTf^lT Ja.A caste. I’liey arcsmitiis. c^hrrC*

gi{Tr n Ironwork.
[ suiitli.

?ifrfTT'7fr/The business of the
,
biae's.-

tTlFtaT. A kind of gniss.

n Blood; Redness, a Red.

cTl^r in Great fondness for, attachment
to, or desire after.

[ tire..

m Rolling oyer and over. A glo.wing

OTSTCT-ofr / Rolling
,

one’s

seif on the ground,

tTfeof t’i Roll over and oyer. Fig. Lie,

about unused and unregarded.

iTfarr^ai
'

0

< Roll over and oyer. Knock
!> t Roll along.

[ down.

OTOT m The clapper of a bell. The
pendulum of a clock.

/ A small bell-clapper. A small

pendulum.

in Fame
;

publicity
; public

affairs. Enter into public

life
;
begin the world. [ business.

“ Popular. Smart in wordly
in A kind of quail.

^ The 29th consonant, conj And.

W5R’c7 n ( Generally wrongly pronounced

as q^. ) Any branch
;
a department.

A harlot,

d'h^fcT, qT=nc?H') diyirtiu?

f The office, duties of the crqrfe'l

wf^RT^TiTr, q-fmsrrffJTrfrr, ^#c7?rmT ^
-qr^ 71 A power of attorney. [ pleader.

m An ambassador. A lawyer,

m Cleverness, capability. .Tntol-

n Time. A hard time.. [ ligcnce.

a ( Proper ) to be spoken, n Adic-

tura
;
a saying, [proper time. Regular.

ad According to occasion
;

in

^tHT ® One that speaks or .says, ya An
eloquent speaker. ,

7« q'TH’fg5Tf%r/ Eloquence, oratory.

11 The mouth. The face. [ ulent.

a Crooked. Of devious course; fraud-

« Wry-raouihed.

q-gj^fgr/ Oblique vision. Fig. Malignant

regard, a Squint-eyed. Jealous, en-

vious of. [ vilinear aiurle.

qafcqT / Curve, m Cur-



f Perverse sneecli
;

double en-

iix It Time. A liari time, [tenure.

n (
Vulgar. ) drug,

or To weed or clean ( a

field ), to smoolb a field after plough-

ing.

Ravenous hunger. Teasing.

qrSTgy A warehouse or store—room.

The keeper of a ^k*
qvT f Countenance, favour. Influence,

inieresi.

^ n Tin. Lead. n Calu of. tin.

q-'»r(T n Grease applied to the axle of carts.

quT ( Commonlj’ qur. ) Without.

Except, f A female buffulo.

qjT3r or u'JTrsr ( Vulgar. ) Foul, loatb^ome,

5ni^/ Refuse or dregs, a Worthless, bad,

qirsuf V t Cast out
;

drop disregard-

fully ;
reject.

And the rest, et cetera. [ ing.

qqS’fji ( Vulgar for 3TR’. ) A rillet: flow-

qqgof « t Slip •, ooxe •, flosv olE. o t

Pass by, skip over, thi-ow out.

n Speech, saying,

q^^-^rr n Awe
;
sudden fright,

q'^rq, a That cheats, a cheat,

cpgsfrof V t Be filled with apprehension or

dread of,

q^if V i Cheat . deceive
;
skip.

q:gvr n Speech. Promise, A dictum. In
gram, Number, sfcqj awq- Be

[ exceedingly obedient and tractable.

. True to one’s promise or

word, Entangle, i. e. bind

or fix, by his own promise or word,
q-'qq' «-qT / Cheating.

ad With much mangling. In
an unmeaning and silly manner.

Cheated, deceived,

cft? mn A calf ( of a cow or a buffalo ).

qqpT n Weight. Fig. Influence, qqor

Weigh. '

if ® Weighty. Fig. Influential.

jf Authoritativeness. [ measure.
a Of weight, not of capacity—

a

q-gtir-qr ^ Excess or deficiencj*,

compensation, ad or prep In com-
pensation for.

qy r a ind Subt)'acted. In the manner of.

qqfrrr ( Better written qqqrr. } An in-

dividual belonging to that caste;

carrier ox suit, grai.a &c. [ an account.

q3rrsrr=F('./' Subtraction. Tlie balance of

q^rqr?./' Making deductions and allow-

ances to settle dues. Fig. Squanderiug
and dissipating. [

qr-Tri /qn-ffra./'The office or business of

q3Ti‘\ m A prime minister. The queen at

chess. [ Lightning.

It m A thuaderbolt. A diamond.

An epithet used in letters

before the names oz women whose
husbands are living.

f An oniumeut of feiuales,

lit A term for a robust aad hardy

a Adamaiitiue
;
very hard.[ body.

ni A weapon of tiie athlete, f m
An iron or ii hard fist.

qigTjj / An iron fist.

01 A coating of very hard mortar

A firm seat ( as on horse-back),

qs, qsqr Indian fig-tree. Ficus Indica.

qqqre]- or-q « A stopper. Fig. A curb,

qa-ot V I To roll csjCcou with an iron or

wooden bar to force the seed out.

qeq?/’ Gabble, jabber, clatter, qaqjuf v i

Prate, gabble. [ eyes,

qjqaifq a Large, round and full Igoggle-

qqqsqrr « Large, full, and staring—an

eye
;
goggle-eyed. [ such as )•

qjf^qf, qSTl^^ w t Exchange ( money
u a Shvaddha performed under

a qs: tree at the city of Ga^ui.

qqgrft^r./’ A divinity fancied to be in

tlie qs tree at the time of the worsliip

by Avoraen on the day of full moon of

m A circular order. [

qjrtdif u i Stare at angrily
;

glare at

generally Avith

qjrq oi E.xchange ; balance of currencies

qgrfqvf « t, Cast behind on the road
;
prss

by travelling on. See

qfqqrri q^T/ A bed or plat. A pill. A cake

or pat. [ gensrully AvIth anq or q.

q^ofr^ ad Into tlie state of subjection,

qsuf 1} t Pd.so. Take effect. Tlirive. (Speak-

ing of animals or plants.) To be Avasted,

Avithcred. [rooms,

qgqqj- v A room of a house or a suite of

qs’K 01 A Avard or quarter of a towu^
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m Indian fig-tree, Ficus Indica.

nmm «r

•which means to make tha false truo

• and the true false.

The day of full moon of

on which the is worshipped.

«/ A flying fox.

^-^S'ti^Trr^rar « Acquired by one’s fln-

ci'stors, ancestral. [ fire.

m A fabulous sub-marine

( Better a^rsT. ) A small

and smooth log. Fig A barren woman
or female animal.

-^r A cake made of pulse ground,

soaked, spiced, and fried,

Anger excited by one object

poured forth upon another
;

blame

upon one for another’s fault.

m A disease of tho eye, staphy-

toVna. V !r,

See [ Iiimps^

” Sea-salt which forms in large

n A troop or company of

people—who are rat catchers, stone-

spl’ttors.

urf%?7nrrf§Tcr a Ancestral,

cfirr/ A cake or pat.

'^?5r a An ancestor. An elder. One’s

father, ej^rs' Curse or abuse the

ancestors of.

^€rf7 « An elder household,

qr&rw'd’TO’ n A person of a family

(male oi female) of whom it is the

business to punish, repress, and keep

tho children in order

/ The line of one’s elders or

ancestors, -urr a Come by descent

through a line of ancestors.

-qi'-S w of revenge
; amends,

qor mn L scar
5
mark left by a wound,

^or^H"f A mercantile exoarsion, ([boil, (S:c.

qorsrnrr-fr A caste. They are carriers

of grain, salt <S:c.

"'ith qrscffr or ad To do or to

wander or travel unprofitably or

wearisomely.

Toiling, drudging.

• u;aru-af, gorrqof -o i Incline forwards,stoop.

-.ircruT « Stooping, in Conflagration of a

forest. Fig. Furious excitement.
62

qofir A form of the word tl»fr assumed in

composition
; as ss^r,' f^squf)',

*rir? &c.

m A grocer.

ad or ind As, like, similarly such as

UT3Tft^.

^ ni A share of a patrimony mercantilo
concern, ind An affix to nouns signi-

fying possessor, as sTF^tcT.

qTR n An hereditary estate, office, due.

qfpr irrevr Have proprietorship or right
at a place.

yd-u|r^ c A holder of a ^cTT.

W^tjKl /The holding of a uepr.

^0-14=1 n The t^tle-deed of a uePf, the

muniment.

Estate and such-like. [ chase.

UBWr a Obtained by inheritance or pur-

UcJl^of V i Enter into and occupy.

To be under demoniac possession—

a

man, a beast.

UTOr/Idle roving
;
prate,

qcrqcmf V i Prate
;
rave

;
speak petulant-

ly. [ behalf of,

^t) qtfpf ad On the part of
;
on tho

qc?r wt n A calf
;
app. in endearment to

H child.

m A year; commonly

GTc^TcJ’ a Affectionate, loving.

q?or vt Confess, Profess. vt and vi

V t Worship, adore. £ Speak
;
tell.

n Adoring, rvorshipping.

ET^tTr/ Rumour, report, popular talk.

The face or the mouth.

Treading and beating, wear and

a Liberal. Eloquent. [ tear,

w Worshipped. [adored,

^ a .(Proper) to be worshipped or

m The ^dark fortnight of tiio

q-q- m Killing. [ lunar month.

cfq’oT f i Kill.

qUfTf^fr Executioner,

» Place of execution.

q!g^/A bride
;
a v/ife.

n The bride and the bridegroom.

jji Party of tlie bride at a mar-

riage.

m Tho ceremony of the entrance

of the bride into the bouse of her

husband’s parents.
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dTT a ( Possible, necessary,, &c. ) to be..

a Barien. [ killed.

sfriTT f A barren Troman.

^ n L. wood ,
a trild,. / Pastnre,

f Sporting in. -woods and -wilds.

sppTT^/ The -wild cow. The cochineal

insect.

a That lives in woods and -wilds.

sylvan deity, a faun,

m A wild beast. A forest ranger-

ti Dining in a wood or garden ;

a picnic.

sfrjwiri t / A garland of wild flowers,

^ Dwelling in a forest, A wild,

wandering, unsettled manner of life.

50 3{WM Force to flee to the jungle;

drive from home. [ sister.

«and/pZAterm for a husband’s

a tree or plant in general, herb.

Botany.

Upril' /A woman or female.

a That lives in forests or woods,

«r?q- o Produced in or belonging to a wood;

n Shaving. Sowing. [ wild.

n The body.

n t Vomit, n Vomiting.

^ n Age, time of life, snria Come of

age; arrive at puberty. ^3- ^q- Be of

age, f A hedge.

m InDuence of age.

a Advancing in years. 01 der; adult.

Of mature age; adult. [very aged

q^nvhr a Advanced deeply in years;

g.jr5?T n A harmless water-snake.

Having age. Used in conjunction

with only, as STewqr of tender

years, youthful.

a Aged.

A bridegroom; a husband. A boon.

a Bc^t.prep Upto, SeeTOrr. [maining,

a The rest, the others, the re-

® Outer or upper. Pretended,

Hollow, Lip labour.

That operates only on the sur-

face. Hollow.

ff Fit only for the culture of qwv
graius-apphed *c soil.

'• Superior, vi Superiority, n m A
common term for the inferior cereal

grains.

a Showy, pretended,

.

A leaf; a leaf (of gold,_&c,).

^iggof or o t Scratch, Fig,:.

Plough superficially. [tion,.

or sslttad f:
A. scratch or lacera-,

^ Extra costs or expenses.

/ ( or qtqrs’ ) A framed test- -

stone of gold.

or-cff aH Up and down, unevenly..

.

a Covered, with gold, &c.—leaf.

WIci, qt^./A declivity or slope.

t> * Slide down •

or along. [ cloth.

The outer, fold of a piece of
'

m The untoward shape or make.

Mf<'<4igT The marriage procession of a-
bride and bridegroom.

a Surpassing, pre-eminent. .

Domineering.

or m A supervisor. Fig.'

One that domineers or lords it over.

a Kelating tu the above part. West--
eru. Like tbe above, ditto

^:gT«d(Pr('i.>. urrqrlTiiat i.s in the stead,

.

or lieu of, as gfUTq'^'^ 41^ ittS' • go in

stead of you. [tion. Quickly.

arfUp. In close ccnsecu--

qtg/ A lo-ad of grass or h-ay.
[ ing wall,

^tsf m A ])arapet or low edg--

« Xear-sighted
;
a myope.

.

Fig. Lofty-] ooking.

n A highly tasteful dish of pulse.

/ Worship or service at a or

'

any Svjqm tliat is conducted by »fPfq.

uq:of d t Choose in marriage.

q’W'lsJi-uRoir, m Surplusage on.
exchanging coins, &c.

[ beyond,

TCrTr-cff-cff-if JJre/} Upon or on
;

over

;

a Granting a prayer
;
conferring a.

w The bountiful hand.
[ boon.

f Treading and beating
;

troubling. or-sR; qq Kise into-

angry extravagance.

V » Rave at, storm and stamp at.

.

•s-csoTi-^r a Thai is in employ or use.

A present made to the bride-

-

groom by tbe father of the bride in-

giving her away.
[ ing,

qT^Tn n The grariting of a boon or b’cas-

n Any milk ( given to an infant )•



ag^ distinguished from milk of the

br'e&st.! '

[ for.

The determining of a husband

Outer, showy, feigned.

q
~

^gijrr V i Wipe along, with the liand
;

flurrup up.

in The party of the bridegi'oora.

The mound or ridge of earth,

u i Be pricked to the heart. Abate;

suffer repression.

g^Cirnr/The mother of a bridegroom,

^q*l^«Tr / The fixing of a husband for,

a Relating to the upper or outer

part.

The prevalence, the state of being

in exceeding abundance
;
surplus aris-

ing
;
as vnwrrfr A. store.

m A stone roller or muller.

od Superficially ;
in mere out-

ward show, Pretend to do.

See a^n^T.

f The company composing the

homeward procession of the bride and

bridegroom from ' the place of the

wedding.

/ An assignment or order upon

the revenues or a treasury. Pr.

See [ rrcTcT stim ^®r.
« The stern ( of n ship or boat ).

Bringing about of a marriage-

m A boar. [ union, ad Quickly.

ad ( In poetry. ) Superficially.^

o Superior. Senior
5
surpassing in

years
;
greatest,

^ / The grain. Coix barbata,

prap Up to the period of or extent or

degree of, as in STf3T^U)

a Relating to the upper or outer

part.
_

[waters.

m The name of the deity of the

From the top or upper or

outer part of ;
fromj upon ;

by. M'trH

Overflow.

^ m A class. The square of a number,

A section,

n The square of a cube. [ bution.

f A share; a subscription or coniri-

q-nofr^ A. subscriber or contributor.

The square root.[A shareholder.

71 A quadratic equation.

/ Classification, Shifting or-

changing.

Belonging to a class or order.

/ Superiority, pre-

eminence.

« Superior, preeminent. [ cd.-

}i Excluded; excepted; reject—

^3?^ c / Exclude, omit, leave off. Forbid.

<7 ( Possible ) to be excluded
;
(pos--

sib!<‘) to be quitted.

q’OT lit A colour. A class. A letter of tbo-

alphabet. A co-efficient,

q-dr^gg^ n The four castes or ordera,.

^aTaJ3i'/ Extolling
;
lauding.

q-efroT ‘i; t Extol
;

describe,

g’cn'trif Function peculiar to a caste.

giipT n-srr/ Extolling
;

describing,

qffj'jfl
’

q' a ( Worthy ) to be extolled

( worthy ) to he. described.

sfoWlri'f /’the alphabet, [ letters.

q'uf'^fSr Tlie union or coalition of

711 A mixed caste. Confusion off

Wanting in caste. [castes.

m An officer of a town or village.

W/SW The four qvj castes and the-

four 3TTSTH orders.

’TKOfqi /’Conduct; deportment. Subsisting.

71 Behaving. Livelihood* Staying,

q^df V i Behave, Happen, Exist, Prevail.

qdtii
'? 7/ News, a E.xtant. Present, qjfqpi—

qrt® The present tense.

qqirpTtra'

»

A newspaper,

q^fer, q^ksT See qx^fqar.

qqf^df V t Calculate. Turn round.

® Circular, tJ Seg—

Utter devastation. [ ment.

qg-rq# /’Living from hand to mouth-

distributing. [gtow.

a That increases • that causes to-

q^Sj- u i Increase,

q^« qtqtTTfrjJ Growing, advancing,,

thriving,

(Proper ) to be increased,

q^t n A sore and quickly sensible place

a touchy point. An affix to the name c

as

q;=j- a Piercing, cutting ;
that is acquaint-

ed with the secret foibles.

n p? The follies, foibles, failing-;.-,

secret slips and trippings.

ij
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n Chief. (Proper) to be chosen.

Eligible, in com. as

«niT3T/ The name of a drug,

rrr « A year, Witlrin the or a

year. Sometimes a division of the

continent, as HRrf^V.

• snr Paining.

^ birrs' f The anniversary of a birth-day.

grpf n i Pain, o ( Shower down.
H'cf:;idtr?f./' The tirsi day of the -year.

The year of enjoyment ( of
an estate, &c.) enjoyed by many in

succession.

'Tcrt/ ^^7r=Kg-^7^7 m The rainy season,

^rfa^rr^r l^?r m An anniversary of.

ad i'early, for years.

m A shower, raining.

WrsH", n An annual allowance,

^ffror^r ad By years.

ad For years.

''('5 IS w A marriage-procession, the

whole assemblage at a wedding. A
province, Berar. [attendant.

a Kelating to ;r^fT5'—a guest, an
s -ij ( cPJT /' A female attendant at a wed-

ding*
[ Son of.

in ( Popularly pronounced as

gOT n A ring or circle (of metal, &c.).
A vertebra of the back-bone, [passed.

a Encircled, environed, encora'

gi5Tfl’or a t Row. Fig. Push on
(business ). [ foot of

^c4lt n -5T-^r f The land towards the
'TrifiJii / A clothes-line, string of the

'irti^i m An escort, a convoy, rowing,
n An oar, a paddle.

• m An oarsman. A rower.
*te=r.« « The inner bark of a tree

; a
garment made of it.

•nr/ Swaggering, swelling,

‘•^ivdicn n A hillock thrown up by moles
m Son of, r or an ant-hill,

m A husband; a lover,
[ female.A wife, a mistress; any beloved

•^/A creeping plant, m A saint. Fig.
A libertine.

inter! Smart ! sharp I m An oar,

-75T p Subjected, subdued. Charmed. ^
For, under, in subjection tr..

^ m Pace, family. Progeny. A bamboo.
a Sprung from a good race.

( or sfr^ ) n Greasiness
; any tme-

tuous substance, a Greasy,

sr/ie n A bullock’s hump.

^’^'•rtW/The order of a race
; ancestors

or progeny.
[ Traditional.

a Inherited or hereditary.

n The manna of the bamboo,

gynef Through the sway or rule of.

f The line of a tribe ;

a genealogical table,

gI%c5T tn, Connection with great per*

sonages as a means of profit, interest"

gsfr a Of subdued passions.

a, Of the race of
;

relating to

bamboo. / A pipe.

a Descending through the family ,

or tribe. A practice or a disease &c.

TO?" « A bullock’s hump.
a Subject or obedient to.

^H^or-^-5RT'f?5fr ad Bluriingly. [ Jy,

n i To break out upon petulant”

V i Sta}’-, inhabit. Become peopled.

Be located. [ Vernal.

m The season of spring,

gH’T n Clothes or cloth
;

clothing. A
mansion.

/ An hereditary disposition,

gew or-^ ad Irait. of replying to

sharply and petulantly, v

w » Roar or snap at
; bellow at

angrily.

m Aavc
; apprehension. Notion.

gtri^ol ' V t People.

gH^/ A small ring or band of iron,

snar, A self-imposed religious

gars’ See sTitiis
- [ observance,

gars-s, garva / Inhabited country ;

peopled state of a country.

m Room given to pass. Abated state.

g5 m A kind of demi-god, « Wealth,

ggarr, gsvr, gg^/ The earth.

ggOT a Relating to revenue.

m A bull branded and set at liberty.

ga:
.-rn:a / The twelfth of the latter

fortnight of arp^. On tlus day cows
having calves are worshipped,

gi^ MA ring or band of iron, a beetle-ring.

m Revenue, rent, receipts. 5^^
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3^

Collect the revenue, rent, or monies

due.

c A collector of the revenue.

/ Balance due of the revenue.

f A trinket or an ornament
; an

m A razor. [ article or a thing.

An adept ; a master.

The business of a master
;

masterliness. [ clyster-pipe.

/ The belly below the navel
; a

ei^r f Abiding
;

an abode. Peopled

state. The people. Alight or

put up at a place,

'TOrrar^/ Peoplednesa ( of a village ),

Progeny.

A thing in general
;
an article.

ad In fact, in truth,

verily.

f The state of the case.

15^ 71 Cloth
;
an article of apparel; dress.

a Strained through a cloth.

71 Putting on of clothes,

Dressing room, [dressing.

r? 71 A comp, term for the articles

of apparel, the culinary utensils, &c.

in common use.

q^jTRTq- n A comp, term for the or-

dinary articles of apparel,

m A razor. [ cloths.

71 Plundering of clothes or of

A small ring or band of iron,

n A vehicle. Carrying. [ regarding.

gQtrr wr Suspicion - apprehension

gfrScS', q dlga/ A whirlwind,

/ Stream ;
a brook. A sandal, qr-

qrqr qfm qrff 3T€i^ Let every person

( or thing ) be in its proper sphere or

place.

q’gTcfr^^.f A term for a womb that has

begun to bear . a jloioing tvomd.

mj
'

fg m A stream, brook.

q-(^vfr/ A respectful term of address for

an elder brother’s wife.

^^OTaarf([n poetry.) Separate. Quickly,

Administration or management

of. Business. Using. Practice. Inter-

course. [ Avert. V i Get through.

7} t Conduct. Enjoy. Work.

c A factor, a manager, a

vicegerent.

A stitched book. A hedge. The--

earthen pitchers constituting the piles'
around the

Quarrel about a trifle.
[ regarding.

71 m Suspicion, apprehonPion •

An appellation for a daughter-in

—

m Fire.
[

gsmA tumour arising in the groin..

Twist, mf Cramp in the limbs. / Al
line

; course.
[ A fold,!

f A roll, «njrthing rolled up.

Wriggling. Impatient eagerness,

-^sTofj 'tesy , sra'<5f5f &c. See
a Twisted—a rope. [ under air,

7} t Clasp forcibly or eagerly, gi'asp. ..

gar^r/ A clasp, hug. [ Climb.

.

dci-duf/The bottom of a eaves,

g5y=g''jfr=gT qrHT m A term for a next door-

neighbour ( especially with reference

to debt in borrowing ).

qoS'^gvfr'Cf blW/An eavesdropper.

n Outlines, A turning. Fashion.

Intercourse. Disposition. Training,,

qaoirqt 'jTI'k Take after
;
follow,

?j Intercourse.

qS'or^IT aNeately shaped, well-formed;..

regular, and correct.

STcS'Jrgg' a Of justly-proportioned form,

qa‘gT?tT> qgoff ad Into the state of trac- -

tablenpss.

t Turn
;
tend

;
twist. Form (esp.

by twisting, &c.). v i Turn. Form

—

the hand in writing. Become fa-
vourably disposed towards.

( or siY^rrof ) O * Swing. Dangle,-

qojqr 711 A mason’s plummet.

” Dough of fine flour and milk -

rolled out into little twists, [gether,

f A roll, a tiling rolled to-

gajqon- 71 ( qHqr and qpT’f. ) P.ain falling

under the Pr. ifeHort- eif& enf^J

g^q55'-OT/-OT T7» Course. Polling from

-

side to side. Fidgetiness.

77 i Move -with « Berpentine-

course. Writhe. Be restless and fidgety.

.

ersfqot V t Form. Turn. Incline toward.

7n A round; a.turn round.

geoiRril 7n Contortidns of bodjjTOithing'.

.

garnra-/ Impatient eageme«e.
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-A- line, row. A roll. Fig. A course,

fashion.

p Twisted, platted. Thickset.

ti=g.vrier m A stallion.

^ n A ring for the fingers or toes.

<rs-vf A certain spiral or conch-form

« Tlie breast or cliest. [ shell.

^ coKj Or. f pi Lice. [ small quantity,

qri^ or ( Vulgar.) Little, in a very

•qrf? a Bad. ^ Injure or harm

;

offend against, Be seeking

the injury or evil of.

qrrciTcr o, Indifferently goodj nuddling.

q{?icjiuir-upr a Bather bad.

qrg
'

gff i ^
'g o, Bad, vile, wovthlesa*

« A stone-mortar.

tTpsiTT « Bad generally. See qrarTr.

qnq/ Speech, articulate utterance.

•^r»n) ^fvT f An ornament for the arm. n

A felly
;
a rib of a ship, m n Cur-

vature. Grudge. [ certain plants.

qnfT m The filamentous integuments of

® Crooked. Hostile.

Perverse. Arise ( between

parties )-a misunderstanding.

Eye or regard of dis-

favour or evil sight. [ right way.

<Tr3?c7 ^ Turning aside from the

n Curvature
;
the bend. An inlet;

« I Bend. Fig. Stoop. [ gulf,

fir ^I'vr -^n omcer on a great

man’s establishment. [ versed in,

wrtfisr, a Acquainted with -

^T?fi=rqr?f-3T<r/ Con versancy or acquaint-

ance with.
[]
rectitude.

V t Bend. Curve. Turn from

trnfvfT. n An adze.

. srtqjfT^r To crop with the

/A quilt composed of pieces.

wr^r JU An affair or occurrence. A case.

Wr':CT/ An ornament for the arm.

p Bent, bowed, curved.

^r^qr, grqiirgqT f pi Grinning and
mouthing in mockery of.

m A scratch, a laceration,

n An agricultural implement for
drawing small furrows.

' n The
, four stages of speech

riz. TO", ffornr and
n Cleverness or skill of speech.

« Volubility of speech; rattle,

qrq^qg a Clever of speech
; eloquent.

«(Iu ironj'-.)Ready eloquence.

qT?q n A sentence. A rule, maxim.

Syntax.

Arrangement or order of
a sentence

;
syntax.

ad Sentence b3
’’ sentence.

qn=srnf 77» The meaning of a sentence,

qrqqXcj'^nT An expletive, [proposition.

^IrfiTaD/Flow of words or speech.

qn3' TO The fibrous -integuments of
certain plants, [ of the frame.

VrtaT TO Excessive and general disorder

qnaTar/ Praise. qTtgTnraT u t Extol, praise.

qrtgTorofr, qr;g-fq-qj;qr/Extolling, lauding,

qnr TO Carriableness. [ aching,

qiq m A mole. Fig. A black spot. Eh-.ll

Living or moving at, in. Deal-

ing with.

qigSir V i Have vital action ;
live. Deal

with
;

behave. Be stirring,

0 i Treat. qt'Tf.'t^ Bear with .

deal considerately and leniently with.

Used withegr, 3Us &c. Ailing!y.

q[qrq f=gT o To be used on common occa-

sions.

qigsT/A snare or net (for wild animals),

gr?F*rr- j)? Shreds, fags.

/ Chewing the cud. f it A flying

-f :.x . a bat.

q’rq n A brinjal. qfffr/ Brinjal-plant.

qrvqrgq to qiwsrgTnT qtvnrfco-S' n
Chatter, prate.

a Betrothed, given by promise,

qff^s TO Rebuking.

qr^^rq « Betrothing
; giving by promise.

/ Divinitj” presiding over speech,

qcgrfi. [ slip of the tongue,

qr^gjlq to A fault of articulation
j

a

qrfsragq TO An afSance, a marriage-

contract.

qjrqr'q to A term for cutting speech.

qfTTrr 2 Clever of speech,

qff^^ n War of words. [ or sport.

qiffqj5t^ TO Speech as a sphere of play

qti^ a Word-hero, one who is brave in

qrq TO A tiger. [ words.

n A tiger’s claw. A particular

weapon. An ornament.
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trreT) *rr2T A share, iJortion, division.

^ SRcjSi ( ginn^r-^^r^, &c. } Take

part in
;
have a hand in. [ slate,

(jrar^rs Vehem,eat efEorts. Harassed

« A road-gaide.

greimi
' m A pea. Errsmr^r arEjcr/ A term

for a flat refusal.

/ Distributing or dividing.

gTgfgfd-^ / Debating ;
discussing vig-

orously.

grf^r, gr?r/A garden, orchard.

gTeTTfA saucer-form vessel of metal. A
half of a cocoanut-shell.

(In poetry.) Debate or discussion,

err^fr m-^xx c A sharer.

gT&=gT a Occupying the place of.

grcrVarr a Round, grer® Spoil, ruin

utterly. q(?rSi Be utterly strip-

ped, ruined.

gt?! A female calf of a buffalo,

grs’of or giggqf To shrink, to contract,

^rg' a Large
;
vast

;
mighty, f Room,

gigvrr See etisut.

n A small yard or enclosure,

grgg^ic? m pi Ancestors, forefathers,

gragS' OT A tribe of Hindus. [ elders.

gfgT ^ A place. A pen or fold. A
compound. A ward.

grgr.fAn enclosed piece of meadow-
field. A hamlet.

gr^rgfrg « Estate and such-like.

grg' w A stock of merchandize or goods.

ad (Poetry.) Fondly, tenderly,

gfg'.r'.’u Growth. / Increase, n The head

of a sugar-cane.

grgg n The food taken to be served,

gr^g V » Increase
;
grow, v t Serve out

( the food of a meal ).

grggr i> a Growing
;
augmenting.

grs^/An auspicious term for the hic-

cough of children. [ birthday.

grg'fS'gtf wi The anniversary of the

grs'g n The victuals of a meal as taken

to be served. [ sions of a meal.

gfg'gr'CgT wt The server of the provi-

grg'S n A dish of food -sent out to a

woman under her first menstruation.

Victuals given to be eaten elsewhere,

grsgvr/ A broom. Increase.
, [ tion.

greVT; grsTgr m Increase or augmenta.

grg'fgcf «

t

Increase-
;
make to grow.

Break—qmggi.

ggfgvf ti t Foster and to order,

grggw m (grsT^srg.) The anniversary, of.

the birthday. [ staying.

gte’4c3--oyr, ad For a long time

—

grST m Breed, brood,

gr^r/ Surplus (of grains &c.), given by
way of compensation,

gr^ n The leafy head,of sugarcane,

groT nin Colour. A specimen, n Fruits*.

&c., presented, on occasions, by per-

sons under some religious observance-

to Brahmans, &c, f Deficiency,

.

^nggg, gfuiud,' gforgg ContemptuouB
form of ^fnfr in the sense of Banyan,

grnrdf V t Extol, laud. Describe.

The display of chandlery,,

grocery &c..&c. Fig. Any extensive

or diversified outlay of materials &c^

grorg^rr m A general term for the vows,

andreligious obligations imposed uppa
tliemselves by women.

^(<g^rgfr m Groceries.

gfoiT Tti The woof.

gffaRg n Traffic, trade,

gfjff m A caste. / Speech.
.

prep As or
like.

[ tradem.

Ta 2)1 A comp, term for dealers,

gfg ./"A wicK. Ill Wind. Gout,

grg-Tu / Vomiting. The matter vomited,

^rgg, gtgg, grcTfs a Tough. Fig. Stub-

born. [ temperament.

f Flatulent, constitution or

^rorgr « Scurvy,

gnrffg m Rheumatism, gout, &c.

grgfgrggrg^ »| Air-pump.

grgfg<aT >t The atmospiiere as investiug-

the globe.

gldM^'ggg^gr^ m Nitrogen. [tion.

grfrnw-fTtr.f Dispersedness and destruc-

a Produciug flatulence
;
flatu-

lent. [ garment.

glTir » A rag of cloth. Fig. A tattered

gfgg-g a Tough. Fig. Persisting.

n Lovingness, tender fondness,

gj^ m Debate
;

discourse. Report. A-

plaint, f A thong of leather.

a Disputed,

gT^g^gR'gg A moot case.
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V t strap
j do Bmarily

and dashingly.

5rr?i%rf »» Debate, dispute, [ storm.

nm A hurricane
;
a violent gale or

crr?T n A sort of murrain in cattle,

crr^ »i A disputant
;
a plaintiff. An

enemy./A thong, a Disputatious.

(TRr n A musical instrument.

^rrsnftsrr/ music.

UKrr Disputant. (Vulgar,) An opponent.

Jirw nt n Perverse, objecting and

demurring. [ tumour.

«rraurr An indolent and sympathetic

whrr m A discrepancy or disagreement.

A hitch.

UTT m Colour, n An ingredient. See

/ A sample. Any precious article.

BnFTnw Hi The Brahman in the third stage

of life—the hermit, [ Brahman.

« The arrap? or order of the hermit-

UT«Tr m n An ape, monkey.

cn»lT%srr / Monkey antics and tricks.

A female monkey.

sTFRr »» / Uncertainty ;
ycs-ness or

no-ness. m Extolling.

UTVTT An ingredient. A commodity,

ernr m Sowing. / A field of young corn.

UTtrr ni Bringing into use
;
using, working.

V t Bring into use
j

use. » i Be

conversant with.

ad Back, in return.

^rq^df « * Become steamy—aground. Eig.

Conceive offence over-sensitively,

m Fit state for sowing.

Sown. Shaven,

urfr, urf^w/A well.

Vapour orsteam. Heated air radiat-

ing from a fire. Fit state for sowing,

qrqi^ i) i Sow broadcast, v i Undergo

steaming. To spring or come up.

« Quaking and shivering.

V i To dry by steaming.

UT^-UT A bed of a garden. The pit to

receive boiled sugarcane-juice.

U|vKi<cr ui Fumigation. Puffedness.

« A steam-engine.

.err^/A creeping plant. Dull aching,

trnra’of' V i To shoot up rapidly and run

into empty ears—rice. [ cloth ),

. ^TRKf, ^»Tr ^ A hole ( in a garment cX

m-

qnr « Left. Eeverse. n Debt, n> jit

Spasms.

Lying down for a few minutee
after the day-meal.

qTRrr m or a A dwarf or dwarfish. A
rogue. Vishnu in his fifth srqan:.

^54*1yqdl / / The twelfth,

day of the light half of *TT?pr?.

«ni,?ngfff/A dwarf, a Dwarfish, [weather..

MiHoii sfRIoS’/ Kaw and cold or dull

qniPT n The left side. A term for a wifOo

Errqqrs' a Empty, light, trifling. Loose^

lawless.
[ lihertinoa

u « Become crazy.. Become
Rheumatic pains,

qrdndf « A common name for cerlaitj

kinds of rice which are raised in tbtf

hot season.

^rqvrJTJT n Wind in the bowels or bellyo

m Wind in the womb or bowel&j

hysteria.

qTq‘=ga5‘ m Craziness, a Wild, [ solute.;

^nT=g:3rjf « * Become crazy, Becorao diB«<

o Void or blank—a time, &o. ,

A promise, agreement. qiqjTfCC

Reach the nick. Fly into a furious

passion.

/ -Thqr «» A written engoge-;

ment with fixoduess of term or period,'

A whirlwind
;
a gale.

ETHi-r n A stone-mortar
;
See qw.

qnrqts « and ad Empty, Silly. Wild. Idf^

and trifling.

n A barren or blind blossom.

m The firing of blank cartridge
; ((

q-fq-jjl-o Separate; distinct.[blank charge,,’

?nr^/The north-west (piarter,
,

urnrar A crow, [ certain ceremonies-

qpTHl'h's’ nt An offering to the crows ia

qti(f ad Emptily, fruitlessly.

^ m Wind or air. Flatulence. Vital nir^d

of the animal system, urj s?

qr^q- Break wand
;

and

Burst forth or escape.
j

Bloated. Affected \rith flat--;

Hysterics. [ ulence. Epileptic.,' •

n The atmosphere, «

qTS^rcirnr^vfsr « Barometer.DIeteorologyi

Barometer.

in A day of vhe wee-, A week.,A



thne. Delay. A wound. / The sec-

nndines or afterbirth.

jirfCifrt-vV tn A man that performs srtu. A
sponger or dinner-leech.

•^rr»ir3'r n Junction or connection

witii reciprocally and aiternatelj’’.

s5Ttir HI’ An elephant, n Warding off j

See [ resisting,

-sfr^ur u l Turn back or from. Oppose, ward

oE. Discharge ( debts ). Call, v i Die.

A concubine . a courtesan.

Repeatedly, again and again.

g'l^r^S'r, 5rTtH§‘'^ « ^ Winnow.

=s'^iTr or 5rR?T HI A heritage. Claim, title.

An inheritur or proprietor of

lands or tenements.'

-smr HI 'Wind or air. Fan. 5H7
%-'jj Snuff up tlie air. Fig. Run riot,

spurning authority,and control, ^

va.' -Ibid far aloof. sfKr hSt To bocorne

•saJ. HTSrir Be ready to quarrel

with the wind. To he very quarrel-

some. Cast adrift or

utterly away. qpqi?r OTT E Keep
at a distance from one’s presence or

person. Winnow,

n'4 To sail with the wind, to float

with the stream &c.

^rCfJInr/ A concubine, a courtezan.

A name for Benares.

H Disregarded state. Air, n f
Cleared state. [ the wind,

o i To dry through exposure to

Discharging ( of various debts,

&c. ). Disposing of various jobs.

’ ^nWfTK/ The arranging orderly in their

proper places ( of dishes, &c. ) ; seo

'iKi' / A periodical pilgrimage to a
sacred place.

jirep By, vrllh. After. Under. For;
for the sake of.

hi a heritage.

'^rC^rrTT C An inheritor, 'a proprietor

( of lands, &c. ).

bgrCffT To fall to the' lot of,

^tTspjfr/ The west. Spirituous liquor.
' m A war-horse, a steed, a hbme,

,
n An ant-hill. An ulcerou3''3ore,

wre '/f Wind. Ah aj^.ahiS ot 'some ujpirit.

A blast of. The flowing breath ( prev-

alency ) of, as of some epidemic.

An air of genius ur particular bent.

Quality or inherent virtue. W^ild

notion, airy scheme.

h'rtFrnr n Incoherent discourse, rhapsody.

^fcTf/ Tidings. Rumour. Conversation,

^refrfr To exist not even in naihe.

m A carrier of tidings, a mes-
senger. [supplementary explanation.

tn A reporter, con'csporideut. n A
n gThThTh’fyr / The period of

declining years and old age. [ cholera.

ni A term for epideinio

^P^pgr m. A breath of air.

qrvq-p^- f An impracticable thing.

n A term for a's'ailiug-vesscl.

qrfqq) a Annual, n Au annual pension,

or rite. [ pulse,

qffj 7/1 A weight consisting of 3 jfji. A
g'lB'Pffpq m A divine personage of a

particular class.

qiKtrnr^f/ A sort of l?ean.

gTv^f m A protector
;
master.

Sand. [ ity,

A non-entity, an iropossibil-

n A sand-glass for measuring

time. [ author of the ^Pii«Pt.

'TictTrgr HI The name of a saint, the

qt^/n A fathom, m An eel,

gfgTn Wind. m/Room. Leisure. Reason.

a 'Vain.

& qnrqrai^ See & qtqqrs^.

o Light, empty
;
loose, devious,

qrq^g’/ Rain driven by the wind, spray.

Shivering arising from expo-

sure to spray ;
spray,

qlhdoi-ss’/ A whirlwind
;

a gale, a
Loose, ffckle, eccentric.

JT H i To run about wantonly, o t To
wave, brandish.

qrqsT o Flatulent
; that disagfe'es with,

qrqqr « Empty, vain, void. [Fig. Hostile,

qr^i^q, qrqt’n/Emfaelia Rives. rt'Its seed,

qrq^'/ paper-kite. A winnowing
stand.

qiq§ n Any' unwholesome 'article of diet,

qrq^air n A hurricane.

qrqi;^ « Talkative. *[ ness 'and bother,

qrqr h A'field. m Bustle ; ri'dihicstic basi-
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Garry oa, nittnage. vi Busy
one’s self in.

a Wavering. Silly. Slovenly.

.srrH’ Smell. Trace. The smallest

remains of. Abiding, m' n Cloth.

« Smelling foul,

q'r^rj'f/ A small rafter.

^ravr «

i

Expand. Be broken down, o t

Open out widely.

a Kelating co the spring, vernal.

n The wrapper of a bale. Cloth.

Abiding. [ sancy with.

^r^prr/Eispcsedneaa. A desire. Conver-

f Inquiry about or after.

m A day.

qr^rrrSf The sun.[ the clew of a sail.

ca’f. The rope bent to

^RraTTf'^/ Eevenues. The etzry of.
;

Issue. [ smell of.

A very smrll quantity of
;
a '

^t?rr, m A rafter. »sn5^ «rc^'^
qf^rSr To seek the evil of a benefactor. .

m a reduced man of wealth.

Also, a man of wealth.

P Perfumed or scented. Clothed,

qr^fr a That inhabits or dwells in, on at,

« Goosefoot, Cbenopodium alburn^

A name of Krishna and Vishnu.

An order of religious mendicants.

/ Inquiiy about or after.

® Real, true. Solid.
[ I’aality.

o Real'; just; accordant wth
71 Residence. A, place of residence.

a (Possible, purposed &c.) to be alid-

ed in.

7z/ A house
;
a place of abode.

m Tlie ceremony of entering

into a new habitation.

^f^igra'-rffi Ceremonies towards

the composing of evil spirits observed

on entering 'iuto a new hju.se,

a That cairies or bears.

qr^vr-aff/ Slreain, The carrying of a

reaped field.'

-qTfof t Convey.' Bear,up. Fig. .Cher’eh
j

in the mind.' Carry on ( any occupa-

tion). Ollier in worship. [pi,Flow, i

arr^xrr p O That moves freely. .Give out.
jj

A terra’ for a woinb that has ij

begun to bear
;
a flowing woinb.

rsRT

»fqT f Smart business; • overGow*
ing, plenty of a good thing.

qrfcfr.qK/ A keen edge,

qr^ffr msf A flowing road,

71 A vehicle. A stone-mortar.

a Washed or worn away by r
stream. jdStraair:, emrent, flow.

6m|:q'UT/ stream, current,.fiow. Drifting.

V i Float down a stream. Trickle.

Digress.

qr^f inlerj Bravo! excellent! f
Etr^c^/

A
'streamlet. [Applause.

o ( ftvfr ff' m f ft) That errries or

bears
;
that flows, [ c^f.=r or fallow.

gr^IcT o That is under cultivation
;
not

qT?r a'Carriable, pcrtable,

qXoo / Cessation of currency. Ejected

state, Eject . from caste

and society.
. [ ..meagre.

^foicfiT) « Dried up
;

thin,

trrorif » * Dry
;
become lank and me.'igre,

« t Clinch, give a twist. [ plain.

qTaT^-cr 71 A sandy beach, .shore, or

qXoS'qg- g Abounding in or composed of

Band—a soil.

qiraWTT n Diyage, Grain, &c., spread out

p t Dry. Emaciate. [to dry.

/ A while ant. Canker-worm.

qicETiT o Sandy. [ A tumour.

qr^X m A fragrant grass. An anklet,

qiso)/ A ring of gold wire, for the nose

or ear.

qx^q n Ejcctirn of an oftendcr from
his caste—the act or the state, a Out-

cast. [ JJX.

qr^/ Sand
;
gravel, qr^^r^rr / Poimce-

q.-qrqp n A wen. Sarcoma. A sort of

cucumber.

fq A particl" and prefix imj'Iying sep-

aratien, aversion, variot}', oppositioa

fijqpx a Formidalie. frightful. [ <^^c.

« i Sell. V » I'ig. Pass
;
bo appre-

ciated.

f5q;xr-c5T ad By nr in sale or purchase.

nt-th
'

&fqa / A term for &
quarrel wdiicli a person has brought

upon himsrif.

« A term fora

trouble procured 'through one’s own
Tsoney or measures.



n Defaming. Keviling.

m-%f Selling or sale
;
the produce

of a sale,

o Dormida'ble, frightful.

^ Pulling or drawing,

g Impaired; broken; incomplete.

f^^K^T-gr/ A sixtieth part of a spST ; a
second,

o ® That is deficient

in an organ or iimb. Incomplete.

m A different opinion. An alter-

native. Suspicion. A fancy.

To cast doubt upon.

V i Open, blow,

n Opening, expanding.

V^T%tr p Expanded, opened.

tJ * To be disordered in under-

standing. To be greatly oppressed.

Colourless, pallid.

Nausea or loathing. f sale,

o That is exposed or offered for

w Change of form or nature.

Disease. Passion, emotion,

f^rfr a Sick, ill.

a ( Possible, purposed &o. ) to be
transformed, alterable.

m Opening, expanding.

O^TfTn n opening, expanding,

fichl
'g’d « t To open, expand, blow.

f%{^5r V t Scatter, strew, disperse.

n Scattering,

od Disregardfully.

J^for/ Scattered, diffused.

Altered, transformed. Estranged.

n Nausea, loathing.

f5'^-fff/Any disorder. Any passion.

Disgust, nausea.

5iTof Get into a passion or great

anger. Be exacerbated or aggravated

—

a malady. Be exasperated—a dispute.

Es extravagant &c.

a That sells, o vtnder ; in
comp, with cTpp, &c.

m Heroism, The name of a prince,

wz The era founded by
Kst.-ii wi Sale, selling.

and ftgfl See and
V=t5b nt P Sold. a Saleable.

u C Vulgar for ) Poison.

Is 5Pr^. i) t Scatter about in a dis-

orderly manner. Throw ( the hair.)-

negligently about, [ litter..

m Scattered and strewn state

i^^IT Venomous quality. Affected-

ness by poison- [Poisonous.

* Be poisoned. f^^rtT-KT «

p Famous, renowned,

Celebrity, renown.

Gone, past. Separated. Of whom^
or which it is gone or departed, Used,

in comp, as Of departed,

glory &o.

{t*lfc5cT p Dropped, fallen. Slackened.

Become flaccid, weak, lost freshness,,

firmness, vigour. Of whom or which it-

is fallen or dropped &c. Used in.

comp, as qof^.m'cScr, or t%n?cTT

&o. [ qualities..

a Diverse, dissimilar, of adverse-

fqJTf ^ Battle, fighting. The body. A
term of grammar. Dissolution or ex-r

plication of a compounded word,

p Disparted . broken,

m Disagi'eement
;
separation.

fiTETsuvu i Destroy, break in pieces ;
spoil ••

General destroying; general

spoiling.

V i Melt, dissolve.

flirnt m Demolishing
;

also demolished

state. [ destroys. Esp. in comp.

ft=rnT5> or Q rd f « That demolishes cu:

71 m An obstacle, impediment.

^ I -TTST-IT Names of u5?5r-

u Tliat delights in the dif-

ficulties and embarrassments ( of

^^/A' crack, cleft. [ others).

® Obscene. [ mangle,

V t Tear and pull asunder,

/ A general pulling and

scattering about. [ ing with tlie mouth

Q^^gfr/ Opening
;
tearing open. iMock-

V t and « i Open or part widely.

Tear open
;
with ^3- Make mouths : ;

-

with^ Grin. [ ( of-a reputation &c. )..

Disordered state
;
exposed s^ate

u t Claw or pinch.

A pinch, clawing;

with the nails,"

R^fcPrf Combing
;
s comb.

f^ =q~^u[ V t Comb.
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rf^-ciiulf V i To move about in wild action

—as a demon in possession. To act

outrageously, recklessly.

a Proficient, knowing, skilled in.

That investigates closely and shrewdly.

/ Minute and searching inquiry.

m Consideration. Decision, judg-

ment or opinion. Ecgard, attention

to as of importance. Ex.

STRra^TiRT ^rff. Perplexity

• or trouble, a disquieting case. Ex.

sT^rr vtuf §r ^Tt^i f^rc
357^. JPiJJWW Pondering upon

the arguments for and against an act

•contemplated. Consideration

of the right and wrong. grtTHR RRK
Contemplation of pros and contras.

R'sTCfq Fall into deep cansidei'a-

tion or thought,

V t Ask. Inquire after, llegard,

heed, mind
;
value, prize. Ex. efr

aTIrft 37JT^ ItWRWr liPwT -STf^-. V i

( Esp. in poetry. ) To reflect or think.

t^=a[Rg;fr/ Inquiring and asking about

fs'^rfr a Consid-

erate, tbouglitful.

/^xTir^TTr « Capable of consideration.

a Variegated ;
wonderful

,
diverse.

;f^ 777. A scorpion. / A female

scorpion. [ Violated.

P Divided ;
broken utterly Fig.

77t Division, separation
^

siiattei^

TRSTRT'TTT JitAfan. [

a Unpeopled, uninhabited.

777 Victory, '^sri

a

( ^ Victorious.

m n The banner of victory,

R^TTn f A different caste, kind, <&c.

;

a wild child, &c.

ift^rRrV«0^ » different caste, kind;

strange ,
various.

« Inharmonious ,
ill-matched.

f^fTORRr,

the agitation of a fan.

-ft|T3Tr,
® ^ t suppressed.

V i Expire, be quenched, be

f^^o'r V t Extinguish or quench.

77/ A brick-bat ;
brick-dust,

a Faded ;
that quickly

fades.

Nc'if i Tarnisii
; lose beauU"; languish*

rTTcSTat-r^rdf V t Expose to ridicule or
shame. treatment,

r^^^r-orr/ Disgracing; ignominious
VI Impurity, pollution.

.
Tho men-

strual discharge.

! f^HTSOT V t Defile, pollute. [ menses.

/ A Woman having tho

nter^, ig'i'r and See under 5 .

Mg-fffV-fwt. ” of is, -a citron.

77-JTr / Mocking
; imitating,

fer m A roll of the leaf of Piper-betcr
with Areca-nut, &c. fifei Engage
to perform a matter vaunted to ho
impracticable.

[ smoked as a cigar,

f^^i'/ Tobacco rolled up in a leaf to ho
V i Get or become vauid

; turn

l^oTcfix/Texture or \veltage.[aud corrupt,

fn, A weaver.

f^vruriRS' f The cost of weaving.

Rcr.^ t7 t Weave
;
interweave, interlace,

« t Groan or moan
;
whine, f^op-

gofr/ Groaning, &c.

jp Woven ;
braided or twisted.

V^of V i Bear, bring forth young.

Without.
[ wrangling,

m Unprofitable and vexatious

A thougne, a rcusouing.

IRnsrsr, f^g55Vft’7 Melt. Fig. Disperse j
melt in coiiipassion.

f5aa: w Disagreement, falling out.

7! Money
;
property, p Known,

w- Weal til, riches, property.

Fear, iilarm. Friglit-

ened, alarmed.
[ ly.

VvrsT^or V I Turn aside and walk devious-

p Burned to ashes. Ilalf-digest-

f^'*f5T-vru Craftiness. A deviccjediclever,

f3&R=r«-tirr/ Tearing ;
splitting. Killing.

V i Tear ;
split, Sl.ay.

f^f&cT p Knoivn or understood
;

rep-

resented.

c Wise, knowing, inielligent.

m A foreign country, faisin-m «

Emigration. [ country or land,

f^sfnr O Eelating to a foreign.

® Incorporeal : disembodied.

a Disembodied : weaned from tho

p Perforated, horo.d. [
world.

ft^JTFT V Existent. Present, jirej) lu the
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presence of./ « The presence, as a

witness, of a third person. [ An art.

f Knowledge, learning. Science,

m Study.

fwrrnerr, KiS- / Cyclopaedia.

A disciple, a pupil
;
a student,

f?5rr?fT-^T?, a Learned.

Lightning. QiicHTcT ^ The fall-

n Telegram. [ ing of lightning.

m A battery, [ flashes.

flg’ei'HT / Lightning, esp. the zigzag

f^r, a Ugly, deformed,

n Coral.

fn A learned man.

/ Learning, knowledge.

a Learned.

fWiT m A kind, sort, manner.

n A perforation or bore. f^tjcfTTiT n

The business of boring holes,

fifrrjf w t Bore, pierce. « A sort of chisel.

R'iT^/A -^vidow.

Widow-marriage.

T^’tTTnT « That appoints, establishes, &c.

m The Creator.

fii"trr?5 11 Placing. Predicating. Making an

assertion. An assertion,

^ Constructive—criticism.

Expve.S3, afSrmative—a statement.

f|-f5r OT A sacred precept ; a rule. Des-

tiny. A rite.

TO Notice respecting ; law

delivered concerning. The sanction or

prohibition. Paying heed to the shas-

-tric sanction or prohibition
; scruples.

-Used with neg. con. Ex, STRJ

f^pT^T'T

« Regular, formal.

TO A widower, a Deficient, wanting.

f^fg'rT m Fracture. Destruction.

0 t Break, shatter, destroy.

n Breaking, bursting, shattering,

p Broken
;
destroyed.

V i Dance, caper.

p Bowed
;
humble.

X^f^f Supplication. Humility.

Qii'cVf/ A bumble petition ; a request,

TO Humility, Condescension.
a Humble, lowly

;
condescending.

f^H^jff-ajgr/ Supplicating, beseeclii.ug.

-Moaning.
[ o % Moan.

f^vrf^Sf n i Supplicate, pray,

pr&p Without. f^Rtntrr Without

fgvrr^T TO Annihilation,extinction.[cause^

f^?f^T?!lri ' The time of perdition' or
destruction. WTRfr ifl; Infat-

uation seizes one when his destruction

is impending. [ destroys.

That perishes, decays
;
that

R'furrq' TO Exchange, barter.

Exchange of thoughts.

TO Appointment, application.

Vs-rfcT i) Humble, meek. Governable.

Trained.

fl’nfq' Sport, play. Jesting, bantering

It A butt of ridicule; a laugh-

ing-stock. [ Full of jests or jokes.

a Fond of jesting and joking..

Averted. Fig.Adverse; Asiiained,

f^?/« Disagreemcnt.differenee.A hitch,

rggej;-?;-^, / Adversity,,

calamity. Swallowed up by

misfortuim. [
deviously.

f^gilJTrtfr « Tlmt walks licentiously or

fs'JvT p AlElicLed with calamity oi"

adversity. [ adverse.

fii'T<i'cT « OpiJOsitc. contrary. Hostile.

TO Op[)osjtio:i, contrariety
;

Misrepre-scnfecl. [reverse.

III Contranm.y ; reverse
;

dr.h--

rioral’O.i. Misropi eseutaiion.

flr'7c5-53’ ‘i Tile GUtli part of a

Va-gvlTT, nrit55T<T M. Lamentation, wailing.

TO An antagonist. A disputant.-An.

opposite.
[
result. Fruition.

Slatnring, perfecting. The
11 A wood or forest.

c Many, abundant,

f%q- m A Braiiiiifin.

fqrtrsrrtr to Brawling
;
jabbering,

« Fruitless, vain.

TO A god A man of learning.,

Ji Divided
,
separated. [ family )..

to’ Separated state ( as of a.

ftvr-mru qrrim oj -t' n -f%^/ Entomology.

f|vrf%r / Inflection of nouns, case.

Divided state.

v^wg TO Grandeur, glory, majesty.

TO A share or division. Divided

state.

f^^TTiTgrr c A sharer (of an inheritance ):„

•y ^ Divide, distribute.
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i^HTpifcT p Divided, shared.

‘f^^rnfr C A sharer- A co-heir.

w-HT/ Considering ; conceiving.
" f^vrrcrr/ Alternative.

p Separated.

a All-pervaciing. Omnipresent.

Military array.

Ashes.

Ashes. Grandeur. Super-human

power. A Hero, great personage,

f^f^g^rr/ Hero-worship.

n Ornament, decoration.

m Error
;
whirling.

^m5=cr p Bewildered, erring.

f^rr^T a Disapproving.

flrrf^ “ Deranged in mind, crazy.

f^fT^rr O Sad. Perplexed. Of
estranged mind.

« Glean, pure. Auspicious,

f^jrr fft Immraace of goods
;
the rfiacge

f%7lTcTrf A stepmother. [ of insurance.

i^fTT n A balloon.

m A devious or bad way^

p Loosed, liberated, freed.

/ Final emancipation. [ ed from,

a Having the face avei'ted or turo-

f^^RT-cr m c An insurer.

« Liberating, setting

at large,

/ ( The Ganges of heaven;) The
galaxy or milky way,

f^tTfr^cT p Disjoined, separated.

m Separation, disjunction^

P That is freed from all worldly

affection and passions.

f Weanedness from the world.

Aversion or indifference arisen towards.

- i Melt, dissolve. Fig, Lose fism-

ness of texture.

V t Arrange, set in order.

p Arranged, regularly ^disposed.

« Any substance used to coag-

ulate milk. A quantity (of milk) coag-

ulated. fq’^jTDT Sour one’s mind

respecting. qr^-'nsvr Destroy

the effect of, defeat the purpose of.

« t Coagulate (milk), v i Be-

come cool and composed. [ day.

A term for the two halves of the

V » Melt. Fig. Melt with compas-

sion. Become thin. Crumble. Melt
away.

fqT^T a Uncharioted.

f^Ttrof < Weed.
T^Tgofr / Weeding.

IciT^ror 0 i Hang the head
; be ashamed.

V i Stop
;
bo touched in a tender

pi^co,
[ close

;
rare.

Rtri'S" ® Wide apart
;
ol texture not

fs Becornc threadbare,

loose.
[ the principal.

f A secondary grain sown Aviih

Rxgfff'tfr / A silver toe-ornament of
females.

[ asieep

f^frfr, A tingling (as of a limb

f^tV^<rcT a Threadbare.

o Wanting juice
;
dry. Spiritless,

wi Separation
;

the augnisti of

separation.

« Love-sickness.

m The fire of separa-

tion.

i^Tfivpr/A woman under the pangs of

absence (from her lover or husband).

a Destitute or void of
;
wanting.

p Left.

a Separated from ; deprived of.

a Bare, scarce, uncommon, ad

Barely.

m Absence of desire or passion,

a Void of desire or passion,

V
»
(In poetry. ) Look well. Bo

splendid. Shine.

m A term for the universe as

the explication of the Deity.

m The pervading spirit of tho

universal system. [ dour
;
flue,

QiCN^iTI?,
a Glaring with splen-

m Stop, Best
;
a pause. Death.

'/ Strength, vigour. The sheath of

the branch of the betelnut.

f^r/ Strength, potency. [ p Opposed,

c Opposite or opposed to; contrary.

Of open or loose texture.

V i Mount or climb; take root.

fitaV c Hgly. Dissimilar. [trast.

m'Opposition. Inconsistency. Con-

0^ worshipping tho

Deity by opposition or resishmee.

o Opposing, adverse to.
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T^3'»T (' Unsuitable, n Discordance.

2
> Joined, attached.

ftrjV rn Length of time, delay during.

l>
Delayed; protracted, a Slow.

rri Destruction, f^ttr GrO ^0

destruction.

t: i ( In poetry. ) Shine.

O' Shining. [ferent.

o Extraordinary. Dif-

m(Better Remedj'', resource,

i^rq- m Lamentation, availing, plaints,

o s Lament loudly, wail.

A foreign countiy, England,

delating to a foreign country;

esp. England or Europe. Sharp at

acquiring prevalence or influence (like

the English word clever). Applied to

exotic of nature, both foreign and

'supere:vccllent.

VI Sport, dalliance. Wanton
pleasure

.

« Sportive. A voluptuary.

r^^'T uj fiW'TJT V Smearing with fragrant

unguents
;
ointment.

u ^ Behold, view
;
see.

f^c^f^vfT n Looking
;
seeing.

Beheld, viewed
;
seen.

o Reverse, contrary, against the

hair ( grain ),

ls'rtffrf^qT/( In arith. ) Inversion.

Sic7fff^trr?r^5? m ?< The rule of three

inverse.

/ A class or head. A rank. A
dependency. Get into order.

Commit into che custody

and charge of. srtqaT Dispose of

under classes or heads.

/ Squandered state

;

order.

f^^sriT 0(1 Classically,orderly, regularly,

f^^r-cr / Classifying, assorting,

f^^ar V t Turn and revolve in the mind
painfully.

Painful indecision of mind;
distressing perplexity.

n A hole in tile ground
;

a,cave.

« Exposition, explanation.

V t Interpret ; comment.-

a Of detsiiorated colour. f of,

a That is under the power or rule

faq-^fr/ A feigned goddess
;

a

sorrow-working wench.

Wish, desire, inclination,

f^arof V i Groan or moan.

» The intention of the

speaker. Wish. [ Desired.

fSRT%rr o Intended- by the speaker.

m Discussion. Controversy; a law-

V i Dispute or argue with. [ suit,

m A problem.

a Disputatious, argumentative.

Marriage, matrimony or wedlock

t> i Marry, take (
a woman ) in

f^qTf#5rer5r%/ Divorcement, [marriage,

p Married.

fl-qr^r ( Commonly ) The father-in-

law of one’s son or daughter.

(Possible, fit ) to be married,

fqr^ar O Various, diverse, sundry. [ tion.

f3“fflj?I0TrqirT th Compound multiplica-

f^r?ig|-frf?rq7 m n Double rule of three.

f?f§rtJ'HT*TnfiR m Compound division,

fqr'^trrti
-gq gpf/ Compound addition.

f^rsrtrq-srr^lTsfff/ Compound subtraction.

f^cT Expounded, interpreted.

m Discrimination ; discretion,

a Considerate, judicious, discreet.

f^^qfT a That discriminates, distin-

guishes.

v-Tjxf Discriminating, separating.

fl’^f^TcTp Discriminated or distinguished.

a Fearless
;
devoid of fear,

a Evident, apparent; clear; roomy.

The iGth lunar asterlsui.

f%5n'c7-c5' o Great, large, huge, vast.

'01 Obtuse angle.

a Having as an attribute. Possess-

ed of
;
particular.

fqr^TT / The age of twenty; an aggregate

of twenty.

Cleansed, a Highly clean.

Cieansedness. Purity. Correct

state.

m A distinguishing mark. A paitic-

ular thing. An exception. Frank-

incense. a Extraordinary.

n An adjective, A predicate-

od Specially, eminently, partic-

f^frqRTiT n A proper name. [ ularly'.

Py particularity;e3pecially.
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n A noun
;
the subject of a pre-

dicate. [ becoming.

f^^friTcr a Ungraceful, unsuitable, un-

f^srrf^-cT/ Rest
i
relief. Recreation.

Rest, A title 'of the Supreme
Being.

r^sTHTor « i Rest, repose, take relief,

a Famous. Fame or cele-

m Separation
;
disunion. [ brity.

71 The universe, a All or the whole.

m Tlie son of and the artist

of tlie gods. Applied to an ingenious

mechanic or artist.

^ A general benefactor, a

magnificent patron.

ad Universally, everywhere.

ad Under universal talk.

Nourisher of the uni-

« University. [verse.

, r^scgrsq'fir^-sqT'ff a Pervading the uni-

verse, ubiquitous.

a Trustworthy, faithful.

a That survey's the uni verse.

Trusted, believed. [ of .

• Soul of the \ini verse
;
a title

A famous the early pre-

ceptor and counsellor of Rama.
Applied to a great tormentor or teaser.

. Trust, confidence. Belief.

f^aqr^qTcT Breach of trust.

-
« That abuses confidence-

betrayer. [ fidence.

u i Trust, commit towithcon-

a Trustworthy,

V^xI’S'.'srt: 711 Lord of the universe. [honest,

fq-q- It Poison. Anything exceedingly

bitter.

Vqq-ir^lr*! ™ Poisoning, use of poison,

rqqrr a Odd.Unequal. Hostile. Unparallel-

vtq'rr3Tg;ofrqf Improper fraction. [ ed.

m An unfavourable season or

m Remittent fever-. [ time.

^ A scalene triangle.-

fqqrrvrr^ mUnfriendly regard or feeling.

l%q-JT»Tt3r5r n Taking one’s meals at irreg-

ular hours.

a, That stands in adversity.

rf^q-^n’vT « A diet or food other than is

usual.

m An object of sense or the mind.

€i

The office or function of
; object. A'

subject. Goods or things. The object

of any passion. Affection. [ sense.

Desire after the objects of
a Weaned from sensual de-

lights.
[ of the sexual passion,

f^q’q'S’jr 7i Pleasure in the gratification

f^q-qr a Sensual
;
a sensualist,

f^q-qr ad On the subject of
; about.

A poisonous creeping plant in

general. Fig. A malignant or evil-

minded person.

a Alexipharmic.

fqqror n A horn
;
a tusk. [ as induced,

f^qr^ m Lassitude, dejection
;
aversion.

a That is readily damped and
driven to despondence

;
affected with

dejection. [ by poison.
'

fqqrv ni Poisonous quality
;
affectedness

f^q-fW u i To be affected by venom or

poison received into the system
;
to bo

poisoned.

a Venomous or poisonous. •

<%'TjTr-xrEn n / The Equator.

f F.eces. ordure, excrement.

f^(^/(Pop. ) Labour e.xactod with-

out remuneration.

iti One of tlie Hindu triad.

fl’cigcTi'qr The heaven of f?nj, or

fq^T^Ti’^r ^ Tear and pull asunder. Fig,

Disorder. [ pulling asunder.

f A general tearing and
a Open, apart. Itoomy

; free.

Spread about widely and

confusedl}’. [ranged,

RvT^^ra’ p Scattered, strewn. Fig. Dc-

rqH'fra’ a Unconnected, inconsistent.

« Cold water poured into hot water

to reduce its temperature.

m A sort of itch.

® i Rest or pause ;
losof

• sight of.

m Forgotten state
;
loss of memory,

Rht Bo forgotten

« i Forget. Neglect.

fqtfvTm-^ a Forgetful. Neglectful,

’ll The soft aspirate. Abandonment,

v i Abandon, leave.

71 Abandoning,' dismissing,

fq^T^q P Abandoned, dismissed.



V i Stop ;
rest a while. Get sti£E.

Sink down. [ elastic.

o Soft from solution; not

V t Wash out, rinse.

fiffOTgfVi n Water that has

f%^/A score, [ been used in rinsing.

m The pole of a plough. A grafted

Rwr, See f^Di. [ tree.

Earnest-money.

Q-H I

'

^^T ^ * Stop, rest, pause. [ relief.

ft^rraTj TWr^ ^ Best
;
refreshment or

a Devious from the line or rule
;

irregular.

Spread, extended, expanded.

Q^gu]' See under Rgq^ur.

^ Expansion. Prolixity.

Be prolix or difEuse—a speech.

m Fire, H Is an idiom

which is used of two persons highly

incensed toward each other and ready

to blaze into furious action,

m Expansion, extension. The

spreading portion of a tree. The progeuy

« i Spread, amplify. [ of.

ft^Kf/A plate of leaves tacked together.

Spread out, expanded,

m ( Properly ) Fire.

Expansion, diffusion, extension.

m n Bpil.

n pi Blisters.

^ Astonishment, wonder, surprise.

n Forgotten state. Forgetting.

Astonished, surprised. [ fulness.

p Forgotten, / Forget-

m A bird ( travelling in the

heavens ). f A bird’s eye-

view. [ Pleasure.

n m Walking for pleasure.

R'^reSr V i Eamble or roam for

pleasure : play.

Qgl'Cf o That is taking pleasure. Volup-

tuous.
[ Fit.

i? Placed. Predicated. Appointed.

m A large hole dug for water.

le5*i«Tf The mother-in-law of one’s son
or daughter.

a Destitute of, wanting ; in comp.
A well. [ as

m An assessment of wells or

of lands watered from wells.

m ( From pjk. ) Militai-y array,

Plot machinations against,

Devise schemes
;
take measures.

fleiTggr-OTtT a Agitated, dis-

quieted [moaning 01 complaining..

/ A terra for a female ever-

wr An embrace or a clasp. A
See Rtior. [ fold ( as ivitb a rope ).

« i Groan or moan. [ over.

.

V i Wriggle or slide along or-

f%65T?afKr O' Soft and flabby -, not elastic.

Better written

with f, as far.

Cast. Scattered. Confused. Crazy.

Throwing up. Bewilderment.

-

Crazedness.

« The orbit of a planet.

/ Respectful declaration. Matter

humbly stated.

ft^TWp Known. R'^rnT ^ That knows.

i^=nw n Knowledge, science. Experience.

ufrsr Th.e fourth of the five

envelopments of the or spirit.

« That teaches, imparts know-
ledge. [ present,

^^qvr V t Inform respectfully
; re-

fg^fcpT nTeacliing, instructing. Commu-
nicating, [ representation,

f^'^rrsni* f Respectful declaration. A
^T?r o ( Corruption from f^. ) Poison.

m A terra for a champion or

sturdj’ maintainer of the practice of
'

the %cui=r.

qpsf/ Liglitning
;
thunder-clap

;
thunder-

bolt. Rffw =qT[^jr The Gashing of light-

ning. Electric battery.

m Disgust. Blight. Disgrace, f A
/ -Brick-work.

[ brick.

^-ct/

L

ittering. The birth. Texture, prep.

qrarr/The Indian lute. [ Without,

qfivr/ A large span, u The birth, p De-
parted, as ^TcRPT Free from attachment.

.

m A hero. The heroic passion, f
Strength.

[ thesilea.

An Amazon, a Pen--

gffv^TTsr -v Epic poem,
w. Heroism.

^efr/ Heroism
;
the glory of valour.

w A posture or attitude that of thc-

hody erect upon the knees and toes-



Strength. Vigour. Heroism,

o- Twenty. Veneral.

n Looking,

V t Look, see.

f^r m A wolf.

C5 Voraoious,

n Conduct. Profession. News. A
circle. A measure of verse.

m A sector.

grPIT^ m A quadrative.

m Tidings, accounts, intelligence.

m In geometry. The sector.

ffrr/An alEection of the mind. Con«

duct. A profession.

m Confiscation of a patrimony.

Fruitlessly, vainly.

« Unprofitable donation.

frarr^Sr a A term applied to a huge and

sluggish man or animal.

^ n An assemblage or a multitude.

« Best. Respectable. A god or

an immortal.

n A raised bed for Basil plant.

Aged or old. Full-grown. Increas-

ed. Advanced in, as in comp,

.f Ancient and venerable usage.

Ancestral or ancient custom

or practice,

® The period of old age.

irgra’^^rr/ Old age.

/ Growth, increment.

n Advancing, growing.

A scorpion. A sign of tho

A t)n!I Tho sign Taurus, [zodiac.

/ Rain, Fig. A shower (as of arrows,

&o.)] a volley.

m A, fa-ee, sl'vub, or plant in general.

5i%nTqfv7r/p2 Mimicry.

n Orris-root, Iris pseudacorns,

^ / F.mbrace, clasp, hug. j?!#

Gaihc-r up within the embrace of the

arrud Take and carry on the

hip (a child, &c.).

1)1 Momentum ;
velocity. Pain in

passage Sudden impulse.

q^gnj
'i

qaTTSTuf u t Embrace, clasp.

qjiedt or ifjTsvf (ffre') « i To make a wide

and distorted mouth
;
to make a long

face and whine.

v t Climb, v i Be exhaust**'
ed. Hesitate

l^pfa* a Swift, fleet.

%»r^af « t Separate
; leave out, omit,

U^laiu(, ^qicS'or V t Embrace, clasp, hug,
^3T O' Separate, distinct

; in comp.
Beyond the sight of.

Without
; except.

^irafrqr/ Divided or separate state (of
a family).

^

[ness,
ni pi Divided state

; separate-

f An embrace or a clasp.

^^ff) ^ir od Quickly, speedily, smartly.
EfefSf V t Climb

; also to mount or ascend.
V i To hesitate or hang between.
m Expending, expense.

o Picked out, selected. Liberal.

fpi Mimicry.

^=sr<?r=^ ni Expenditure in general,

^=E5-df V t Spend.

t-cT^r, v iPick (up, off, out) ono-

hy one. Gather. Select.

PI An extract, selection. An epitome.

n A bore. The eye of a needle,

tc-ff, mf A twist ( of grass, &c. ).

A contortion of the bowels. A roii

( around anything ) of a rope.

g-=r^^, p t Encircle
; gather to-.

p;ether. [ rope, &c.

^fwT ^ A coil (as of a
§’2T55V, A twist of straw. A wisp,

ifo.f Press -service. A load or a burden

carried by a person or an animal

pressed. [load. &C. ). A porter.

A person pressed ( to carry a

^sror n Tho ti-aces, yoke-ties and other

ropes.*

^5^, %§r a A person pressed ( to carry

a load ).

^ 71 Madness ;
folly, n f A ring.

fJRW Bring inadne3,s upon, b-sp?

Feign raadness.

&3 *r5r. 'i ii ‘Iwr o Crazjq cracked.

^3'Jiarsf V ? Run riot. Become mad.

a Graz}*, cracked.

m / Crazy, half wilted,

o Ecccnlne half mad.

V ) Become mad or silly.

^ Mr.dcien or irritate ( by mock-
« Crazy, silly. [ ing, &c. ).,



a -Tfad
;
foolish.. Frantic. Enamour-

ed of-

^grsTfr Wild or degenerate sugarcane.

^37^5r; .fi^gx o irad. frantic.

JtST^rcrrr « Mad or idioiic.-

^gr^Trc nr A madcap, rantipole.

^Sl'=Trri5f-^i^r a Curved and crooked.

nr Fever of a putrid tjpe with

coma. [mimicking.

n ^^T^nrf n jol Mocking and

and See a'nd

^rf^r ri Mad and ugly
;
wild-looking,

^•^fr m pi Mad tricks and pranks.

n Wildly luxuriant crops
;
wild

growth.

« A term for the opulence or

prosperity of a man utterly lacking,

learning or wisdom or desert.

^giTf=^r ^fsrrc A multitude of wild

and disorderly people. [ toes.

^ «/ w A ring for the fingers or

^cJr V i Surround. Fig. Hem in.

A ring around. A turn around, A
whirl, Besiege or invest.

^crff/A braid, ^raTfTr'jf} / Combing and
braiding the hair,

^gj m Bamboo
;
a bamboo flute or pipe,

^cf m Eatan; a cane, n Littering or bring-

ing forth.

n Wages or pay
;
salary. [ salary.

a Stipendiary
;
assigned in lieu of

=%nr£T/A cane of Calamus rotang or

tnra- m The king of [ vercs.

a That knows, knowing.

^ n A ratan; the rod of particular officers

of a great household.

^trc-vrifr m A staff-hearer, usher.

A mace-bearer.

^ in The Hindu Scriptures.

^rr/ Accute pain in general.

f liouourable coinpellation

used in letters before the name of
iearriccl Brahmans,

f Name of
[ Brahmans.

An epithet of learned

•'T^T A sacred science considei'ed as

subordinate to, and a part of the
Verias.

IT! The tlieoiogical part of the

hr^^iT: ?nrr j An altar. [ Vedas.

%'(%cri> Eepresented, stated.

gfg
'

ffo? a Fit to be made known. ,[ Vedas.

® Taught by or declared in the

%S(r m Perforation. The ingress of a

luminary at an eclipse. Encumbrance.
A constant

a That pierces. Fig, Keen.

^Epjf « i Perforate, pierce. Affect deeply.

/ An observatory.

^iTSST o Of idiotic appearance and
slovenly deeds and ways.

Perforated, bored, pierced.

%in‘ m Pop. m n Weaver’s instrument

pressing and closing the wool.

trsTT-irrT ( Prop, a Wer.risome or

unprofitable trip or journey.

f A creeping or climbing plant.

Increase in progeny.

m A cardamom.

m Figures of vines

and creepers, &c. (drawn on cloth, &c.).

The spreading of a vine or

other scandent shrub.

^r/ The sea-shore. Time. Boundary,

%wT?f, IvfTSr / The name of the

marks f and T representing the vowels

s[ and f when in conjunction with a

consonant,

m (In poetry.) A husband or other

beloved man and a wife, or a mistress-

a Dear, [ woman.

f ^ other beloved

%5«n'/ A dancing girl
;
a harlot.

m ( Prop. Etpi^K. ) Trade, dealing,

business.

m Dress, garb. A disguise.

^q-qxfr a That assumes the garb of. Hyp-
o That environs, wraps. [ ocritical.

V t Surround, enwrap.

n Environing
;
wrapping around. A

%fgg- p Encompassed, enwrapped, [cover.

A village-gate. Publish

%fr^-5’/The wicket of a fence.[abroad,

m The person appointed to keep

the gate of a village

§tEr<’r-rr/Tiie nose-bridle of a bullock,&c.

« ( Prop. ) Addicted ness. A
bad habit.

An adulterous or wanton woman,
m A condiment or RUtoTT.
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^ mf Tine. Leisure- interval. Delay./

Misspend time. ^
Triumph over an emergent trouble or

difficulty, The sway, bear-

ing, secret influence of the occasion.

/ An ornament. [ time,

^^S?%a'/Time good or bad. ad At any

n A piece of a bamboo.

f A bamboo pole or stick.

^oi’^l
'

oS
' Tn A time or an occasion (esp. of

• some strong quality),

Q
^

tg^Pr/A metal plate shelving towards

. the middle, used as a strainer.

^oJUT) i Shake loosely.

QaH-

OTt ad According to the

ad At impioper time. [occasion,

77* A time of.good chance,

JiK'irRT*HT=Tr « Ready-witted.

^oi)4l< f, ad Betimes, in good time.

Large cardamoms. / The sea-

^oSt ad A time or times. [ shore. A time.

c A timely deliverer
;
afriend in

m A bamboo. [ Jieed.

ad Repeatedly, often-times.

A.hedge or fence.

n Impairedness ; broken state.

.^gvST a Properly gFr^PS?.

n m Tlie paradise of Vishnu.

The faculty of speech. Speech,

Language,

qgog n Oppositeness, or difEerenco of

quality, heterogeneity.

n Proficiency. Depth of research.

n Variegatedness.

Black basil.

nr Disgust, vexation, g^rguT « » Con-

ceive anger and disgust at, [ gust at.

^g'

fquf « » To conceive anger and dis-

f The profession or practice of a

IllV. C inH
a Relating to the ^ ,

well-versed

m A physician, a Medical.

.§?rg7 n The science of medicine.

!^r^/The profession of a physician.

I^^jt^gr/The business of a physician.

Medical practice.

n» A title of physicians,

n Difference of quality.

n Widowhood.

7j &/fl ( ) A husband’s sister.

I

n Contrariety
; adversencss.

77 Aliundauce, plenty.

n Fruitlcssness, abortivencss. •

qvrg a Grandeur, glory. [sadness.
71 Hostility of feeling towards

j

i g»TTMq7 m An aeronaut

• a Individual.

!
^r«nTUT TuA grammarian.a Grammatical.

m A grammarian.

^ 71 Enmity.

^W/Fodder
;
the cratch. n/Tho grist-

which is thrown in at one time into a.

mill.
[ or a vessel.

V i Pour ’gradually from the hand,

fw The portion ( of rice, (£c. ) taken

out fj'om the store and set apart to bo-

w* A diamond-mine. [dressed.

m An ascetic or a devotee.

n Absence of worldly desire or

passion. [ solatcness.

g^-TT a Desolate, wild. grTfi'-^Tr/ De-

gfl 7n An enemy, a Hostile. [ hob,

^ 7n n The side of a cooking stove, Ihb

/ A cooking stove ( hearth )

having a hob.

71 Strangeness and oddness,

tc5rer-^/ The upper country,

^gog n Change of colour for the worse.

Heterogeneity.

7n The second month of the year.

ni The agi'icultural and mercantii’e

m A daily oblation. [ tribe.

711 Fire. [ ness,

tqrq- n Inequalitj\ Oddness, Adverso-

^qpjgi' a Sensual, carnal,

tmiTg- a A devotee of . [ offer.

grquT (In poetry.) « t To present or to

giRteot, « » Overflow.

a Clear. Articulate. Known.

sgTK’TpIfg 71 Arithmetic. ' '

Arithmotical progression.

An individual. Clearness, Indi-

7n A concrete noun, [cation,

n Individual liberty.

a Deformed. Fig. Deficient, n De-

sgif a Agitated, perturbed, [formedness.

7z A. fau.

cggRT 71 A consonant, A sauce. A sign,

77» Inverted order. Reverse ocu-

duct.
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« Separate. Wanting, pi'ep

Without.

m Unconuccteclness. Exception.

^dHTfd The 17th of the astrological

sTPr. A portent. App. fig. to a mischiev-

ous child. [
Hindrance,

ttt Opposition. Inverted order,

sqfsjff P Pained, afflicted.

sjpfijH’ o Afflicted with some chronic

disorder. [
Adultery-

m Anomalousneas. Errancy,

o That has irregularities; adul-

terous
; dissolute,

tsrq- m Expense, spending.

a Prodigal, extravagant.

^q-

4r a That spends liberally and muni-

ficently. [ fitable.

sq-?r a Fruitless, empty, vain, unpro-

p Specified, excepted,

m Specification
;
exception.

Etrgtrnr « Intervention. Interval. Obstruc-

tion. Gap. [ Diligence.

Trade, business. Conviction.

a That trades, a mer-

chant. Diligent.

sq^arr./' Arrangement. End, issue.

a That settles, adjusts,

arranges, [ ing.

« Settling, adjusting, dispos-

p Arranged, adjusted. Orderly.

m Operation or action. Practice.

Trade. [ ledge or capacity

w Policy. Practical know
:An actionable business*

A law-case, [ cedure.

a Of correct conduct or pro-

a Unskilful in business.

m Conversant with business.

K Knowledge of business.

a A man of business.

sTftjfrqi m A vulgar fraction.

5^4 a Possible.to be employed. Fit or

apt for business, [vice. A calamity.

cq'H
'

n « Addictedness. A bad habit a
o Of vicious habits.

;

p Separate. Of reversed order.-

Bewildered. [ of three inverse.

^tcrd'trf?idr ” -BnriTit / The • le

a Disordered, deranged,

n Grammar.

sdTdiTOTgrnf, smrdTgvfr m A grammarian. -

^dl^rj-sv, a Disturbed, distre.ssed

m Great lamentation or wailing.

Explanation
;

comment. Des-
cription. [lecturer.

Egr^^dldl »i Tliat explains or expounds. A
tdltr-dld. n Slaking comment upon. A
sq-'ET ni A tiger [ lecture. Expounding.

n Tiger's skin worn as clotliing.

stTPSf n Interest.

Eqrtif » Disguise.

EJIPsTdar-gT Til A term for the various

items of the business of a shroff.

/ ( A figure of speech.' ) Ap-
parent praise but real censure.

sdrsrrsT, ^dT^fr, « Bearing interest

—money.

ETTTff A hunter or huntsman, [trouble.

A disease. The black leprosy. A
^rracTi^ Sick, ill.

u Afflicted with the black leprosy.

cqr? r/i One of the five vital airs or

sirPT Constant occupiedness. Worldly
business and bother. Volume,

eq-pTfir a That overspreads, covers over.

Comprehensive, extensive,

sentfor V t Overspread. Occupy, o i Pene-

trate and pervade.

EqUfjT » Overspreading, covering or occu-

pying thoroughly.

sqtgR ni Work or action. Trade,

oqrffnTr 'm A tradesman
;
a merchant.

s^nTTfWff Trade union.

oqytfV a That overspreads, pervades. la -

comp, as

Eq-rgeryJ Employed. ;[.taine(i.

2^ Overspread, occupied, ob-

sqrf^/ Pervasion; univereal permeation.

oqrqxiT m Exercise. A fathom. i[Gain.

sqrry-S' A serpent.

gq^Nej I rt^gPelating to business. Practical

.—as opposed to theoretical. Secular—

as opposed to religious. A general

cause of action or being.

s^rrTf^/ Separatostate. :Ex-

elusion. Perplexity.

^ Diameter. An expounder. of ; the

eqr^ m Assi duous application to.; grFT.

a That studies or. pursues closely

and intently.
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“sqr^rfhr. The seat of the E^rra’

The stool on which tlie g^fofrqr sits,

m Radius.

Impeded, obstructed & stopped.

c^jT^f ‘ni The father-in-law of one’s son

or daughter.

Obstruction, hihdsance.

sq-f^vr m Excitation, disturbed state of

the mind.

s^caTfT TO Inverted order
;
disorder.

f Conversancy with. General

culture. Birth, Derivation.

« Conversant with science and

literature. Learned.

m A military array. Fig. A stratagem,

sq^ 71 The sky or heaven,

ar^r toA village of cowherds.An assembly,

g-tq m An ulcer
5
a wound.

gcT n A religious observance. A vow.

srgqg n» The thread-investiture,

gg^q m Breaking of a vow.

o That is holding some reli-

gious observance.

Imperfection or incomplete-

ness of an observance kept. [ vain,

ggr ad ( Vulgar of ^qr. ) Fruitless, in

ar^q m An adult without the in-

vestiture of a sacred thread.

^rsr/ Shame or modesty.

m Rice. £ streamlet.

m A rivulet, stream, f A

^ The thirtieth consonant.

m An era. Rule. Superiority. Doubt.

^RTgicrT 7n One that establishes an era.

TO A cart. Fig. A clog.

0 » Be able.

V i Be under doubt, scruple
;
doubt.

TO A name of %q, the famous

teacher popularly designated

a Auspicious. [ Features.

n A bit, slice, f A device, f n

Doubt. Fear. An objection started.

grpT^ Take shame on account of. -:5t5pT

qc^ Hold or conceive apprehension,

fear of. [ mind.

?f^i?T?c7-55' a Dubious, of u scrupulous

TO A flower-tree and flower by

Aume Gold mohar.

Wit

sfiwTiJ Tliat has fears, doubts regarding.

171 The stylo of a dial. A spike. 10
billions. A cone.

TO 71 An omen. The oracle delivered.

A fortune book. ^^qfc^f^Tf to

A star-gazer,

5Y^f5r TO The name of the maternal uncle

of the pinccs. Hence sqgj'Prqrui

A term for an old treacherous or offi-

cious relative whose counsels are

ruinous.

^f^qg 71 A sun. dial.

n A dial plate.

m A word, speech, utterance,

p Able . strong, f Ability, strength.

Ability
;
po\ver. An iron-spear.

2?n%>tr:3;-tra’-tcr a Able, competent.

Strong. [ bility.

5rr%^?<q’ a That is reduced to great de-

1

ad According to

the ability of,

^Ytfq'® Possible, feasible, [tentlal mood,

^qqrsT TO A possible import. The po-

5737 TO A name of ^737^3 « Rain-bow.

57^3“ TO The conch-shell. An unlettered

fellow, gg Beat the mouth with

the back of the hand, gg EiTSTfilvt Be

consumed.

57Yqf^Y n A species of steatites.

577qKqf?r to/ The sound of the conch.

« Conchology. [ Fig. See ^q.

?ff^' / Ono of the 4 divisions of

woman-kind. £ rude fellow.

5f(^qT TO A term for an unlettered and

57?gofr ad ( In the ear of sis. )
with

575 a Roguish. Vile, hateful. £ Divulge,

5fg’'g' TO A neuter, and eunuch.

5777 a A hundred, ^ ^ century or

5Yq3'q a Centuple. [ ^ cento.

71 Smashed state. 0 Smashed.

A phi-ase signifying, Live a 100

years.

^YTTfnrqTr/ The 24th lunar mansion,

^qg,-/ A centipede. See

,

^ra^tVsT- / 'V’alk of a hundred paces

after meal.

TO A term for an arrant-fool.

^Ygjr: ad By hundreds. [
years.

a That is to live a hundred

a Superlatively lazy.
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571 An enemy, foe, adversary.

!^wr: :5TPT^-^r^ ”» Saturday.

^i?.- )« The planet Saturn. An adversar3^

^ir:, ad Slowly ;
sluggishly.

nr The planet Saturn. iJ'ig. app.

to any disturbing person.

^rrnr f An oath, ^q-sg fiol

Have done enough to swear bg. [hoof.

5707 m n A hoof
;
a division of a cloven

® Variegated, n Confused inter-

mixture.

5TS? m Sound, any voice. A word. Re-

proof. Speak a word ( as in

recommendation ).

m A dictionary.

M Verbal criticism.

m Mere quibbling with words.

n Rebuke or reprimand.

5T=^crtr^c?j’-5gTgrr n Oratory. [ age.

sr^^n?iT3' m Verbal exuberance, verbi-

^^JsriTrar n Oral evidence
;
testimony. •

A reproof
;
reviling. [ word.

m Verbal difEerence. Another

^saTfrursTstqrr m Preposition.

/ Syntax.

m Logomachy.
a Literal.

ni A dictionary or vocabulary.

5r2??rr<jwfq^r/ Etymology. [ tion.

^s?f=gT rrrt: m Reproof
; verbal castiga-

sti^i r^sTq-rj^girT m Pleonasm.
[ word.

571 Tho sense or meaning of a
m A trope or verbal figure

.

a A hundred.

gnr m Subduing. Stilling. Final happi-

ness. Restraining one’s sense.

V i Become calm
;
be pacified.

77 Quieting. A settler. Becoming
calm. Allaying.

[ Mild.

5Tin-/ A thorny tree. Mimosa sumsa. a
' n Sleeping. A bedstead.

^TTTTrJTK, ^PT.'Tn?^ n Dormitory.

creur/Abed. Sleeping.

m An arrow.

W'^TcJ 77 A flight of arrows.

5r<vj n Protection. A preserver. A pyre.

^rwT 3Ttjcr Be to a supplicant for pro-

tection. snrsr •Kjor-nor Go or come to

as a supplicant for protection, ^itoj

Betake one’s self for protection.

s^iyorrhyt a A refugee, an appellant

« Kind to refugees or

applicauK for piotection. [tion.

^iqarrwf a T’liat solicits refuge or protec—

511/5
-
5717?, 777 Autumn.

5Rcff‘n'2' 771 Autumnal eepainox,

777. A quiver.

'7‘ A person in whose body many-

arrows have lodged. ^t^Rf Fall"’

into great trouble.

77 Syrup, sherbet.

77t A locust
;
a grasshopper.

5TTit/

S

hame.

^iTor 77 i Be ashamed, abashed.

^rqtfr^r-tlT « Abashed, overawed by.

^Rfl-ynT 77 Setting or fixing of an arrow-

on the bowstring.

777 Spirituous liquor.

71 A bow
;
shooting arrows.

n The body.

tfllfTtfiSr mjA Bodily exertion,

777 Corporal punishment.

Bodily health
;

constitution

of body. [ foring.

777 A term for disease and suf.-

/ Health
;
bodily strength.

^u'lRT^tT 77t Relation by marriage affi-

nity. [ poreal being..

a Embodied ;
corporeal, m A cor-

Sugar. Gravel.

57^, Surpassing action. Exuberance.

A wager or bet.

5n75[7-^/A volley.

777 A turnip.

577577 777 A locust. A candle-moth.

57757577/ A spike. A long, thin and
pointed body.

57?5!7 71 A peg. A thorn. A dead foetus re-

575 71 A coi'pse. [ maining in the womb,
77 A bier.

57^o77T^7?^'5f 777 A dissector.

5I5ri-q7, 5n?r m The moon.

57cqr 71 Young gi’ass. A hair of tho pubes,

57^ 77 A weapon. ^TW'Toor Take up

?IH'57rT 777 An armourer, [arms against.

57^.t77'!57 a Weapon in hand, armed.

5I^R^r/ Surgery.

777 A surgeon.

Operation.

5T^>-’’ITO 777 Military exercise;
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m Check. The set state against. A
« A city or large town, [warning,

m A citj'-bred sharper
;
a know-

ing one, [ ripilation.

?TfTr m-x n A quake or tremor with hor-

a Relating to a city, urban. Hence
m A king. [ Scampish,

m A prince.

n Arum nigrum. Bengal Pharm.
« Creditable. Payable to bearer.

WrorTOTM ^nroFnr /Shrewdness, saga-

city.

^rWTurr O Shrewd, sagacious, clever.

^Tfrorr^^trr « Clever and comely.

O, Ninety-sis. £ berry.

/ The Mulberry-tree, a mul*

a Seventj^-six. [ decision upon.

^I^Tj^^TT / Positive determination or

m A fabulous bird, a grifiSn.

vicnr^fr, a Eighty-six.

& 5IfT^ See & 5n^«

A witness. /Testimony,

c A witness,

^rr?/ Ink
;
a paste made of iron-rust.

Sway. A people, a Relating to the

rale of. Belonging to.

grrsR--^/ A vegetable, a pot-herd,

or wi-vrrsfr / a igeneral

term for piot-herbs and esculent vege-

tables.

55rrJ5rrT, See &c.

^ngnirfr m A vegetasion.

sinar/A branch, bough. Fg. A section
;

a sect.

^rn^r Branched, having branches.

m A scholar
;
a Brahman

^ril / A garment in general, [servant.

/ A sort of pipeclay or yellow-

5TP’tqq',-^P'arf a Ninety-six. [wdite loam.

5Tt?T/ Quieted, calured. Mild
;
quiet,

^RT-f^/ Composing ;
composure. Stoi-

cism
;
any expiatory rite'?. Fig. Death.

fltcTqrr n Appeasing.

fTral^uf 0 i Allay, appease, pacify.

SgTtRT^FfT m Burnt-offerings to avert evil,

^rf/ Fineness, pompousness. Finery.

?rpr^rT. sTr^r^^FT-

^rqr See under sr.

^irq m A curse. [ curse,

o Suffering under or bearing a
65

^cTT

^rrqvf V t Curse, execrate,

grrcf^vq' a Blasted by a curse.

a Bound by a cvirse..

^Nii-rti ® Released from a curse-,

^rrqifbgvr n Releasing from a. curse-..

5irfTOp Cursed.

n Magic, sorcery, ^rf^rfr / A
female juggler.

?rRRT inieyj Bravo ! avell done 1 f
Laudableness, commendableness,

^rr^nrraff / Applause, commendation.
a Firm, sound, uninjured.

Established, proved.

5rr5?- or ^ Verbal, vocai, iSomi—

nal—used of inflection. &c.
a That cairns, allays. In comp.

ijlWci'I't « A lampstand, candlestick,

^rnrff'r & See

a Eighty-six. [ ^rijfr,

^TPfr a That sleeps. In comp. Ex.

?rn:? or ^nr^nr sTqrnr A festival in

from the first to the tenth.

^TTClT^r a Corporeal, bodily, phy-

sical
;

as distingiuslied from
71 The quaver ( in singing ).

^rffT, ^rf(V?TT^ « Anatomy.
« Phisiology.

?rrffR^ o Physical—education &c.

^TT^cjTj-o? m A tiger. A particul-ar tree..

/ A shawl. 5nc5^r^r.fA double

TO A brother-in-Jaw. [ shav. ;.

^tTOT / A house, an apartment, a place

in general. In comp, as ^fRTr«r The
house or place in which sacrifices are

performed. ifr^TTc^r -A cow-house.

A reading place, a school,

A house or place of dancing.

A jewelry. aT^^r^lTOT A stable.

( erqRTT^ ) A mint. [ student.

TO A school-fellow, a fellow-

vTri^ m/ Bice. [ & worshipped as

^Tlw3TR TOA black stonefound in thetre^

7ii The name of an ancient

sovereign of India, the founder of

an era still current.

srr^r a Shining with, dislinguiBlicd or

eminent for. Only in comp. STftHHr

Noblerainded, lofty-spirited,

sfi^isr^fr -Generous, liberal.

Conrpa=.=.io'nate, merciful &c.
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stttj ni A cloth of a fine texture.

5TT^, A young one of an animal.

^sgcT « Everlasting ; durable. / Per-

petuity. Ex. 5rr^fpfr^«5rai ^TTfr

srr^^ra^ a Everlasting, perpetual,

5TT*3Hr/" Perpetuity, lastingness.

^rfraj- 1’ t ( Poetry. ) Punish, chastise.

n Punishing. Governing. Order-

ing. A charter.

n Politics.

W'HHiii' a Punishable. Governable,

srrilld p Punished. Euled.

srr^ a That punishes. That rules.

STrer « Institutes of religion, law, or

letters. Science in general. A treatise.

ewSr or or OTaTg<m( arevr,

jthSi &c. ) To exist in just sufficient

quantity or to be performed with just

sufficient definiteness of action, as

to warrant the name or designation

borne, and to preclude disallowal of

its existence or iis performance. Ex.

iTT 3TFT^ WTK 3Trf,

Wiw ^ref.

5rr?TcT: ad Agreeably with the Shastras.

5TTn??f?-lwr-flg;-!7^'nr-5r srf+ryr-H^vr a
Skilled in the Shastras, [ Shaxtras.

sUfeiMKqd' « Conversant with all the

»ll6IHq fgr f The bounds prescribed by
the V vTt, 'Tr^. [ Shastras.

5rrys5cTf%' f Conversancy with the

5Trarq oi A precept of the a re-

gulation or provision for a case,

To do a thing slightly and super-
' ficially, in a slubbering, slurring

manner. srrarnJnT SEW See ?rrwnT 3THor.

One who has studied the Sha-

stras or any Shastra, as

a Scri[}tural Kelating to sciences.

*ntr^ffr/ Witness, deposition, testimony,

^rrrt^f^, wfrg' c A witness.

^TT^ft A poet, applied commonly to

one who gains a livelihood by recit-

ing ballads and songs.

or grr® Ep-iJiXH Corrupted from
?TT3T See 5nwr. [ trra%cr.

m A variety of f^tf. A
brief and flitting moment.
A comiianion for an hour

; a thing of

no continuance or endurance with us.

5TT^ Momentary companionship.

'n A cocoanut of which the kernel

is but just formed. •

[ surgeon,

m A horse-doctor
; a veterinary

f$l3J65'/ The yoke-pin. Whistling, •

ffltfi/ A sneeze.

f^IqTqn^/A plant and the pod of it.

flr^or V t Learn
;
study. £ the nose.

ifffiioT, « i Sneeze, ffr^oT « * Blow
A term for a determined vaga-

bond and profligate.

m A hawk or falcon.

Polishing. Fig. Honour, splend-

our. V OT?:, 3Tr.

n» A polisher of weapons
and tools*'

f^ttn^ofr-hr f Style of teaching. Instigat-

ing. Teaching, instructing.

fllffiRiJf « i Teach. Instigate.

fllffi'fH’ / Defeat. Broken’or knocked up

otate. High pitch or degree ( esp. of

action ). a Defeated • wrecked
;
ruined.

o That is studying
;
acquired by

study.

/ Hunting. Game. Ex. HTiTSfr tK

flr^K 5TTlf ffT Fig. Perquisites,

peculations, v

flf^Rtar^TT m A menagerie.

ffT^ITiTorf / A slung-basket, v i

Sling ( a basket, &c. )

a Kelating to hunt ing; a hunting

man, beast, or bird.

or f^nrrcjV / The cord which

passes around a vessel to receive a
sling. A vessel so furnished.’

A reef
( of a sail ). [ things).

• n A sling ( for suspending

See

m A coining-die. The royal seal.

A stamp, starap-dio.[blem3 of royalty.

/A comp, term for tho em-
uiTlie keeper of the seal.

The officer in charge of the

regalia.

«i A peacock. An hermaphrodite.

n The peak of a mountain, a top

generally. A spire. Fig. The pinnacle.

Tho conclusion.

The tuft left on' tho crown o?
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.the head at- tonsure. The crest. A
plume. A spire of flame. [ Peaked.

.1^1^ »» A peacock. Fire, a Crested.

iffPT «'A horn; a cornet. f^PTKT^ Oppose

,
(an evil) manfuIly.-Es; err#

^r^RTcT %t3r To behave

or act childishly. To conceal one’s

knov/ledge-and simulate the simplicity

of childhood.

r^TT^.n A horn.

V t Toss or strike with tho horns.

.f^rn^/-§KA heap of dry pods of

legumes.

l%rrr ^ The tip of a branch of a

f A tender sprout or shoot, [Palm.

n A colt, a young mule.

I^JIT m A young horse, a horse-foaK

u i See fiirJiHDt. Fig. Scold soundly.

.f^fUWT m An aquatic plant or its fruit.

A powder horn. [Tliat has long horns,

f^nrrar-i^-^r a Tho blower of the horn,

i^rirrs’ a That has long horns. [ butting,

a Of sprouted horns. Given to

/ A mare-foal, a filly A giddy girl.

« j Be under cooking by boiling.

Fig. Be in agitation, be in contempla-

tion and under consideration. Im^ers

Be sultry.

V i Cook by boiling. [ ing.

a That is easily cooked by boil-

.'f?!?/A drop of rain, &o. as sprinkled

against, v rrr^. [ bird,

f^df V i Void excrement—used of a

-%ecrr ^ Excrement of the flying-fox

and of birds.

“ Low, disreputable fellow ; a

‘-Scab. A sharp, pert child.

V i Become prankisii and knavish.

/ Whistling, v ^srfi a Made
' of chintz.

O i Sprinkle.

fll5tRT^-^r ni A sprinkling.

ad Patteringly and passingly

as rain falling. Snappishly. f|ro

To scout, flout.

« i Bain with a brisk and brief

pattering. [shower.

-:??rsf^^/A scanty and swiftly-passing

'f^Rr#rcr o Spare, lean. HardAnil se-

parate. -

^ See gsT and Hgigrer*
« A graft or scion.

A ladder
;
a staircase,

V^t f^r°n=h'y A shooting or piercing

pain.
[ shooting pain.

f^rtJRvOT w » Bo affected with a sharp,

f^orqf V i Have languor
;
be exhausted.

^'Be set on edge—tho teeth.

V * ^all in little drops, v t Sprin-r

/A lump or clot. [ kle.

f^rfToS' « Gold. Fig. Gentle or easy.

%riarf%^r/ Allspice.

l%aoST^/Ooldnsss, coolness,

f^iar? o Active. Fig. Ardent. [ ness,

f^rcTfsTr/ Smartness. Fig. Ardency, eager

-

V t Besprinkle. « i Drizzle.

f^r^rST »» A drop ( of rain, &c.) as

spurted against
;
a sprinkling.

i%f5irc5’ a Loose, lax. Fig. Languid, dull.

/ Wild date-tree.

® Whorish, unchaste.

f%^65^r/ Whoredom • harlotry.

w?"pi Whorish practices

A place notable for

whores and whoremongers,

ffrff Wild date-tree. /Hate-te<fc?y.

/ Victuals ( as carried oa

a journeyl &c.).

m An Abyssinian, a Gidi. [ it.

Undressed rice and fuel to dress

%iqfqT(ifr-OTJTrfr « ^TrJT?rr.f Comp, terms

for undressed articles of provision &c.

T%?ra, ,
&c. Ses

under fjT^. [ or distinct,

f^prr a ( Poetry. Esp. in Separate-

/A half of an oyster-shell, muscle

&c. [ so as to scatter it v fjn:, 5pp,

fvfcr-Trr^ Daslung (of water) with the hand

f^Tcrg- a-CT/~s » The fruit-stalk of the

0 t Beat with a switch. [Bct-.-lnut.

f^qrir/ A twig, a switch ; a bunch of

beId nuts,

f|rT§'^ •; i Sprinkle
;

besprinkle.

f?n 3T-dTr / Sprinkling.

V t Sprinkle, n The apritikl’ng of

coloured powders, <6:C. [
shell. •

raqT5T, w An oyster-sh'dl . a Urge

flTTr.Y/ A small shell -i very

. small sifting fan. [ .An oystci shell.

The fruit-stalk of tlie Cobohnut.
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fsT'TT# .«> ^ soldier. Policeman. A peon.

Tiic profi ssion of a soldiei.

Feats or exploits of a warrior, a

Soldierly. [
soldiers, peons, &c.

f|TtTT3^Tr?T-7nrn’ te Comp, terms for

f^(Tirn3rr Tiie military profession.

m A caste. They are tailors. /A
half of an oyster-shell. Fig. The

hollow of the breast-

/Accommodation Bill.

Recommendation. Patronage,

Miglity exploit, splendid achievement.

Ex. ^ <FPT ?Tm ^r?r Gen-

erali}’ with ironical implication.

Irregular soldiery, A half-sheet,

A kind of open palanquin.

n A division of a camp. A tent.

n A vessel shelving towards the

middle. A mild form of leprosy,

f^prrrr wi The Iloli-festival. The month

<pr?srf. Any riotous and indecent

proceeding. A fmsco. flT't'n To
make noise by bawling and at the

samo time striking the back of the

hand again.st the mouth.

A switcli or a twig.

f?Tfl:r/ A boundary or limit.

The head. The top of a tree.

Tlje van of an army. ffR s(f

5Tcff (Ily, &c.) life awaits your dis-

posal. r1r^§Hmqjr Take one’s bead

in one’s hand
;

be reckless of life.

f?rff On the bead of, «. c, at tlio very

moment of. Ex, fW. ftrff

3TtTor Be at or over the head of,

ffTr5)3T « i Penetrate, enter, pierce into.

fsTt^JPTo « A poetical term for the head.

r?r\5mJ7f, i%T-5Trfc7r/ Thrusting or pierc-

ing. [ pierce
;
force in,

^ Cause to enter
;

fSlT^iT Vinegar.

f^ra^/A seed of cotton,

f?!T^er/ A twig or switch,

TsTt-TiT/ The crest or comb of a cock.

m (Corr, from Decapi-
b'dion.

[ tory, turbulent,

a Headstrong, reckless ; refrac-

TrTr^fff/ Headiness or recklessness
; re-

^
fractoriness.

[ stick.

T?T^r/ A sv.'iteh, rod
; a piece of green

;

V i Enter or go in.

The turban, &c., bestowed hy
a (6c., as a mark of favour.

u i Beat with a switch or twig.

fJrc^r/ A light and dry piece of stick
;

i a switch. [ the turban.

r?rc'trg rn An aigrette of jewels worn ia.

^tvfk'oT u i Insert or put in
;
introduce.

V t Be affected with tremor j.

quiver, shiver. [ ing.

RTtf^rfr/ Shivering, quaking, .shudder-

jTt Decapitation,

fsixH A kjnd of mustard • a tree,

firrjerr «d With ready and forward obe-

dience. fiTWr3'?r-'4fa-jr7^ Worthy to-

b-e most reverently regarded.

{%rfrre‘i’»T^frv3frr.-^^?3’ in Obedience:

wiMi all tlio members of the body.

V^fr^ar in Practice, usage, custom,

ni The head native clerk in a.

court of justice.

a (6 ad Customary, usual.

« Head-guard, or head-cover-

ing, a turban. [ over the head.,

i n Ablution by affusion froiu--

I in Syrup. A sweetmeat. / A vein.

I

a Excellent. [ few twigs.

I flrrrer, f^r'rHT ni A broom formed of a.

I ffr^rofr/Delight, pleasure, fohduess for.-

Rarenoss and preciousness. A rare-

and precious thing. E.x. stijT

%tTofr

« That has dilatoJ veins. Streaky.,

or « A term^

for any brilliant and brief power or

pleasure, an hour's lieenso, a flash-

of glory, &c.

See c6 -

f^X n A cut stick. A decoction of qijT.'f
•

&c., used in making ink. A caudle

-

of cocoanut-milk.

Rr^r^nr m The head of any body.

flrfhgjTur n Any bead-ornament

m A gem worn in a cre.->t. Fig;

The chief. The king of"

blockheads.

.f B:ilunco in hand. A pin of bam-

boo. A shooting pain.

m Clearanco. o arag-

RT^or V % Catch ;
fire

; .
kipdle;.
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/ Balance left. m
^llra^r^or-ofr/KjadliEg. f Balance sheet

tlTc59HfM[5f, fiTcjnrRof V t Bet on firoj

kindle.

^ItcJ^RT a That is remaining; spare.

n The passing of herders in pomp-
ous piocession on the fofttrval of ^tr-

'flTcys^/ A chip.

m Series, train, concatenation.

'r?teT/A stone.ThreshoId. A slab,mArm-
Cost of sewing. [our.

«-T^r m Styrax or Banzoior

'i?rc5TT^ fn Bitumen.

wi Inscription. ^•

f^l^WRT wi Armoury or arsenal.

m Armour
;
tricking out finely.

•a??g^rr »» A horse-soldier who provides

his own horse. A vain-glorious, preten-

•tious, boastful person. Es. gr »)r3r

a Relati og to (%^;t ; boastful |
•lavish, prodigal, riotmrs, dhsoluie.

^ a E\itiipp2d and oreoa’ed.

W^sTio w pi Ar,noar & spears ( compre-

heus’veiy J. fti;? (ore:;?) .vtlli

armour and aims ftepiriy ajiuipped.

Tlir'T M A -naniiHl or nieebcnisal art, any

n Aifzaaahip. [ Jnrul'eraft.

t^tfUrn'j f^uV nt An arlizan, artiiicef, a

/ Hancijcrift or art. [ mocnanic

/ A inanafactovy or wofKshop.

^Tgrr T̂r^ K A treatige on mecbanjcs.

ffTeU’^iTsrrSfl'rt « Arc!uleoturaI,

.f^T^TJTT^f ni An architect. [sion.

t'liv’iT « lie'ating to a meclianical profes-

jf[^/A boundary, border, limit.

‘.n The de,ty Final emancipation

from separate existence, An
inter], of disgust. RFiRX=g'i 3^^^-

ep#r-%3i- A form of swearing.

A seam. Sewing-material. Thatcb-

[ ing material.

m A tbatcher,

•f^g^qqiTJT n Sewing-tvork.

f The charge for sowing,

thatching, &e., sewing,

f^iif V I Sew. Thatch, « * Touch, como

into contact \vith.

^ Abusive, m A gentle sprinkling.

m A copper coin, a

rliRvf

vlr^Tlfsr/mA night on which fasting

&c is held in honour of rr.
filuflimif «

i

Tingle, thrill
;

ache from
coid—used of teeth, ears &c.

wj Anything olfered to Henco
a deposit or an article of anothpr
that cannet be appropriated. Ex.

^ J^OT^ USr 371^

f^eEr/lbe yoke-pin. Whistling,

f^r^nr prep Besides Without. .* Addi-

/By-g-ims [tional, extra.

n in A woodland. Ground
around a village.

[
acre,

ffr^Riif^cT m Hedge-priest, village-wiss-

/ A general contact and

^ commingling
;
viewed with reference

• ‘ to the defilement resulting. Pollution

Of defilement from touch &c.

f^dr/Aa abusive word oi speech.

RiginTsr-cfr/ A torrent of abuse and

execratioas. vcliement reviling

^?IT cz. ^f?tT vi The cold season.

f^r^r/A ohiiil. Bliiokwood-treo.

'n A child, A calf ; a pup.

p Discipiined, coined, regulated.

Orderly, regula?. Excellent,

fvfgd u'tffrr /ft A weh-ipnroved custom,

/fleverez.;ial reception or

Ireat.iient. [ diation.

fster?^!) r^rsrf’ /’Pre-eminence. Mo-

fJiter^rt '» Too manner and procedure,

the custom and course, of the venera-

ble and good

njliirr A pno l, a disciple; an apprentice.

/ icciohirswp.

f^inr^irwi • / The followers of a

viewed as a body. A school^ a sect,

apersuasior: [ aisgust.

Qualmishness. Fig, Loathing,

m-qr/ (?ra^-ur w-^r/ B/ackwood-

treo. [ wood-tree.

n Relating to the Black-

A bottle, a flagon, a decanter,

ffim, Rltrr m A hoDcyoomb.

fSfff!
/ Naesca . r*ie rmg . H MTsea o^, v^r,

r?r^mT/ Sudden chili ano ehud-

*1 Lead. [rect. lit,

i / Aim. Discipline, a Suitable, cor-

1 flTEH-swifT / Balance { of the revenue >
duo.



fStKRK o Suitable, agreel'Ie, correct

ftT33-Sr f Kawncss and coldness of

weather.

fliswrrnr, f^Tsvrrri a & ad Es-

ceedihgiy heavy; pelting.

f^slTc a n Blunted—a tool. Fig. Slack,

tame, languid, spiritless—a man &c.

Stale, stuff.

f^TST^uf u t Make stale.

a. Stale. Cold./ A flat stone.

f^T^HTR m Lithograph,

firJPTf^ r a Stale and such-like; stale,

say ourless-vi ctuala.

fJrsjTTH’ hi Storax or Benzoin.

fsTs^r-ffa tfl'/ The seventh of on

which day arc certain obseryancea,

fST#r, f?TS^/ A whistle, v qra?;. [of air.

f^srtn'

m

The cool or the day Coclueas

£i That instructs or teaches
,
that

corrects. Li'>S

fSr^oT H Instructing; correcting. Punish-

t luatruct, teach. Chastise,

correct.
^ [ e<i.

ftlgrr Instruction. Punisbnieut as rocs’.v-

Instructed
;
versed. Corrected.

5fr5>/ A sneeze, [Learned.

^fru/The head, crown of ’a measure of

corn,

ifTTJTfjrs /Overabandance or escccding

plentifulness. aa Copiously, profuse-

ly.

o Quick ad Quickly. [ ing poet,

5fra’5Frf9 ni A ready poei; an extemporiz-

- a Irascible, irritable.

a, Of quick and ready apprehen-

sion; acute, sharp.

f Excrement of birds, n Chintz.

71 The mainsail; a sail, ^flg

. Be lowered, crestfalien ^ft? gTTrtSf

Have one’s sail hoisted, be prospering

?its =2^or Be exalted, lifted np.

5vnj^Trsr/ The sail-mast,

sfrerr 771 Languor. Disgust, sense of the

irksomeness of. mf Age. ffbq-

vrpt ni

A free term for languor, v

5TTtT 77 A grain of boiled rice. The string

of a bow, Coldness, a Cold.

rPrcr^fS^ril 7;i Frigid zone.

CTHHo u 7/1 Ji-fyr 771 A grain of boiled rice.

^rtT^^r 775 Ague.

; Sfrntc? c Cold, 'frigid,' cool,

vffcTOT-/ wl The,small-pox, Tho goddess-

presiding over th'o small-pox.

^fhra- a Cold ; soft,

5fhfr«tu a .Lukewarm.

- A.half of .a. bivalvous shell, iSrCi-

5fh=r/A boundary, a, limit,

77 Tho head./ A vein^ ,A, fibre,

. c .^ ,Un dergo, • yenesectioa
. ^rr

.,Perfoirayjenesection. {|t^ fnvi?,ci ,t|rvr

Call, speak, quar-

rel c” disputc.loudly or with vehement!

stniining or etturt. To puiF
and poot ( in anger )

17 T'uc h'JaJ jV.eriex—of ,a .

triangle.,

pTi^ n Ivafuro. Clj.y-'actei, A good disn.-si;

tion. a PoHsesseil of, Prone In comp.

,, .Ex.

a Having good dispori'-

tian, guo'J-nitr.roil.

sfjn/ A benndary,
,
limit.

}/i,A bo'rdei -neighbour,

sfniyfer 77* Boundory-stono

Piar /'A asetie. .rViustUng n Disposition,

^9; n A male panel, ijsfr/ A female-

r«’rol,
, £ nose.

<z Having an aquiline (parrot)'

'UiS '-’‘d A SDcnd uiicjedin dnying avray

cats, gw 3T{7«1 To be sliil as death, 'to-

be vo'ui of the .sound or stir of a single:

living creature—a place.

/ A peavl-oysicr.

771 rhe pUnel Venus,

ui Friday.

a While. Bright. [ed as a.pest,

u A term for a person cousi der-

m The bright or light half of t3i&

monvh. Fig. Advancement,

a Clean, holy.

a Clean, pure, exempt from.

, c A, blockhead, dolt. [ deSleihent.^/ Dry ginger.

The trunk of the-

elephant.

tnd An interjection uttered in driv»

ing away cats, fowls <S:c. [ Alono.

p Tloly, clean
;

purified. GorreeW
m Vulgar fractions.

See •

a Clear and knowing.



*• mendi-

cancy", Pure-rnindedness.

- g^'fftTT=?ir^. »/ Go od,tidings respecting.

Purity,
j

‘
holiness,,, . cleanness.

Cleaning, purifying. Correcting, cor-

rected state, .^odness. Consciousness.

Searching.
, 37/^ Restore to

rightness; gof Return to right-

ness, soundness
; recover conscious-

^%'TW. ”-A sheet of errata. ...

/ ^ni'frwrt Readmission, of
converts back into the fold of Eindu-

gvff/Abitch. [ism.

^iT m A dull, sluggish, stupid fellow,

n Good fortune. Goodness, auspici-

cusness. a Good, auspicious, propi-

tious. Happy, joyoua.

Auspicious, favourable.

n A festal ccremoriy,

^»T7r^ mji good or auspicious planet.

^<7r4TfT5r
.

a That wishes the weal of ;

wcll-wisliing. [mark.

n An auspicious sign,

Good tidings. [ of the night.

^'•7^35" ori^/A division of the dcj' and

A handsoifie woman, a beauty.

ffi7nTsr n Beautiful.

A good-iooking female,

a Good and bad
;

auspicious

a White.
[ ond inauspicious.

n Toll, A inarriago-settlement.

Honey given at marriages to the

parents of the bride.

f Service, attendance.

^sciT a Dry. Fig. Dried and shrunken

through sickness.

ad Drily, emptily, with-

out profit or fruit-doing any labour.

or an a v.ai ling

measures. Fig, Barren protestations

unmeaning compliments.

m A hog. f A SOW.

ill The 4th grand division of the

Hindu body.

/ A female of the Shudra tribes.

71 Voidness. A cipher ; a dot. The
lirofundum. a Void, vacant, empty,

destitute. Frequently in coni.as^^f^^.

Bare. Desolate. Of lest sensation.

doetrine of nihility.

^^Wldi'K' Dismally and drearily empty
;

desolate.

^ m '& a A boro, warrior. Bold, brave.
..pmiaont for 6ome;of the nobler quali-

ties- as munificent.

^tr n A sifting fan. [& hideous female.

f A ;erm for any inonstrous

,^<7-3; A sort of pike. An impelling
stake. Sharp pain. An iron spit.

/ A chain,. •

,
.['fetters,

71, Confining by , chains or

n A horn. The peak of a mountain,

,

a crag. ,Fig. A calling point.

SjTTK .TTi Dress, and decoration. Love,

...the amorous sentiment as a sulqcet of

poetical description. Exhilu'tio.n of

loye (.on the part of the female >

,,
by blandishments &c.

. .

y t Adorn, ornament, embc-Ilish.

gt^n
'

i-ja r f Amorous blandishinerits

( on the part of the female sex ).

Coquetry, flirting. [to love.

.;^’Tr6’i a Amorous
;

relating

•^JTrc5’» wA male’jackal. ^UTtfr/A female

^ a Horned. Fig. Peaked, [jackal..

^ o A hundred.

m Warming one’s self before a fire.

Fomenting. A little fire of sticks. &c.

m An ag.gregate of one hundred,

ad Per hundred.

ir^T^RT: -W ad- By hundreds-.

v t AVarm one’s self before a

fire, foment. Fig. Affect wirh a

loss ( in some bargain ). Ex.' iTifSTi

sjjiTfTT: tfirS- EijT37

ItgjIlTI^r/ A comp, term for the several

fomentations & similar operations

necessary to be obseived with woiiiea

in childbirth &c. v

« 1 To warm one’s self over a
fire (fee., to take a

07 AVarming ( as by leaning over

a ^rfr die. ) V A bamboo stick.

A little warming fire. A bam-

boo-crook. [ the thatch, &c.

01 The covering of a 'liousc, via.

yl^rvorr./' Covering in or roofing, d:c.

V t Covering or roof with grasSj,

&c., tiiatch, &c.



5lqTT^ tj i Bo scorched or singed
;

hum.

^T^Icl/ A little wanning tire ( as

of sticks, straws ).

%pgf%^r m A madcap.

5naT A plume or crest.

f Vaunting, boasting
;
arrogance, v

fS-r=r, ^Tm, c-:.?!, 5frt.-

•?ttJr In the encl, finally,

^TTf A pod, the capsule of legumes.

SFI? nr « trrjj? wr Korso radish-

tree.

^^Sxf A chafing dish, pan of livccoals.

?r^T3r, a Forty-six,

f A bed. The spot formed on the

forehead with.^-^, the daub of^ as

n led for STj^ciT on the forehead ox

people at weddings &c ) «

f n Train.

%3r3nTtrrf The waving around an idol

at night of a;plattcT containing a burn-

ing lamp.

Irsin: Neighbourhood, Neighbours.

rri The duty of neighbours one

to another.
[ bourhoocl.

A general word for neigh-

IriTRf wr A neighbour. [ neighbour.

%raT<T'rnTrfr «» ^ general word for a

ftrrfr/A female neighbour.

m A respectful compellation for a

merchant, &c. [ chants, &o,

m pi A corap. term for mnr-

The dignity of a Shetship.

itHluff/Tlie wife of [ cial town.

An officer in a mart or comraer-

%s / A slice. A fibre. A strip.

m A piece of rope or stem or long

and lithe clasper.

'I’i'c head, top, end (of a tree,&c.)

1

1

-^vrr-j^^r m A bit of the begin-

ing and a bit of the ending, the head
and the tail. The whole from head to

tail ( of a story &c. )

The tuft or look of hair left on
the top of the head at tonsure. A crest.

The tail of a comet. 3TsT Have the

expenses to exceed the estimate, xgr

Fall into the clutch

C3 of.'^'ftT 'ilake a person fine

in his own eyes ( and thus win him to

it A comet.
[ oiir purpose.

! . $Te<K?j « A term for a fruit produced a
the end of the ae.aaon. Fig. A child of

one’s old age. [cowdung.
^erw Dung of a cow, &c.f A piece of

/ Tho pit recieving the daily

dung of cattle.

m Cowdang-wash.

tlorersT-tarrl’-nrtT/ The pit for the daily

Imraf t Dung—a cotv, &c. [ cowdung.

Ir^tr, m A mass of cowduug
void at oue time. [ cowdung.

siOTgr-xf/A basket for the removal of

Fragments and powder of dry

cmvtlnng.

ft Smearing wilh cowdung-avas'ii.

Iiuirrpr v'-gisfr/ Felting with cowdung.

^orCf m A tribe of Hindus. [•wash.

^eiHsT fi> Sprinkling with dilute cowdung

^loTRitrrr^ « Weak, feeble.

Jfnjt/A lump of dry or dried cowdung.

A field, a cultivated piece of ground.

A standing crop. Agriculture.

iTrfJRvr The owner of a field . a farmer,

a A field-jobber.

^tT^/

A

gTicuItuvo
;
growing corn,

$Rn3ta71 fit A clown, boor, rustic,
•

Dt A privy or necessary.

f Arable land, [arable ground.

Iirrvrrn ” A comp, term for fields and

JraTTSST A comp, term for fields

gardens &c.

^rtr^r^r/ Fields, meadows, &c. compre-

hensively.

That have lands assigned

them in p-ayment of service.

at Land-tax. [ ness ; crop.

m The owner of a field. Field bnsi-

m A husbandman. / Field

business. [ bucket for drawing water

V t Draw up (water, &c. ). n A
|fci

'

-tr-W-'=VT a Of the colour of red lead.

m Bock-salt
;
saltness

; ooze from

TO A red lead.or minium, [salt &c.

srewbTi a 'Rock-salt.

TO A hawk.

Iirfr/ A female bawk.

Anise-seed.

^ tail. [ switch.

ipTsof V t Follow bard at the tail of ;

^ ilUHTi |t<TTr-^ TO A monster-tail.
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A tail.

%n:^. $nnT®fj trqrftw Be puf-

fed up (disdainfully).

n A tail. Fig. End. arsCT

Stick fast Ijehind. Run
away cowardly or meanly, %#
Leave a email remnant (of a work

&c.). Be left or remain.

^rsr-afV/ A cover or cap, as at the bottom

or a walking stick, &c.

=

$t
'

5rgr-g^ « Snotty
;
snotty-nosed.

m Snot, Fig. Snuff of a lamp.

in The end or fly of a turban, &c.

m The milk-busb. A sher. Daily

food. Ifatch with match.

%t:rer (v|-dgrr) A rogue meeting his

match.

|iTfg?r/A she-goat.

« A goat.

Sweetmeats.

^sc^f « * Void its excrement—a crow.

%n m Rate. Law. An endorsement. EndjJ

A nan-ow lane. [ A directory.

a Best, principal, ad Finely ;
ex-

« A wooden water-shovel. [actly.

Miscellaneous mixture, medley.

. $ic5T m A sort of scarf.

%v!T'Tr*ff^ n A term for a slight honorary

notice conferred.

-^arfff/ A costly or superior kind of gJTs.

m End, skirt • the Unk.f A little roll

of flour of pulse.

id \"ermicelli. [preparing lr?.

>n Horse-radish tree
;
a vessel for

End, close, n A gnu-match, [close.

.%¥5r55T, « Relating to the eml,

.^cTfff, Srgcfr/A flower-tree or its flower.

^^^xf A shrub. Silk-cotton tree,

-tra’ry, »!- « ^wro? / n-afr.f

Moss.

w i Contract moss
;

contract

tastes. Get plump and sleek on good

living. , [serpent-race,

m Remnant, rest" Tlie king of the

A slip-knot, [ ninuing knot.

tf^T III A noose, a loop with a

m A goat-herd. n A goat.

n A sort of wooden waUer-shovci.

u i Get stale.

f Miscoilaneous mixt»n-o, medley,
. €6

^rafir/A sbe-goat.

|T^/W|ta5-/ Whistling.

tlW n Coldness or cold
; chilliness,

n Slackness, looseness, laxity,

m A mountain, a Mountainous.

?)c7r/ A way, manner, style, fashion. ,

^RT in Grief, sorrow
;
lamentation. '

5TTffc?r K A tragedy.

V t Dry up. « i Bo parched with

thirst.
[ sorrow.

^r^r^-gr-fro-Pfirtcr- n Filled with

?fp53ror « t Lament, deplore
;
grieve foi’.

a Lamentable, deplorable,

^frrorar n Blood, a Blood-coloured.

m Search . inquiryjj CleansingJJ

Scrutiny. Keep the search or

quest of
;
look out after, [ cleanses,

« Inquisitive
;
that inquires

;
that,

^rgor v t Search ;explore; clarify; correct,

n Cleaning, correctiugj reduction t

liquidation.
[ reeled.

5frfW, 21 Cleaned, purified, cor-

?ff<T.fA nise-secd, [become,

sjfrwvf u i Have a handsome appearance ;

ffiWT II Adoi-ning
;
a festal ceremony.

^fprrnWj ^frwnrFrnr P Shining
;
looking

beantlf 111. [ did.

^frwfl'or t’

t

Decorate, adorn ;
make spleu-

glur./’Beant}*, comeliness, grace; lustre,

iglH) -:pxoi .\dorn, ironically
;

i, e. dis-

grace or dishonour.

n Splendid, beautiful, line,

jfffor ?ti Drying up. Absorbedness. Inor-

dinate and raging iliirst.

u Absorlient.

II Drying up
;
absorbing,

jffrqof t> i & c i Dry up. i'

t

Absorb" GulpJ

t''ig. Drain. [ ed.

sfn'qa’ p Dried up; absorbed. Fig.Druin—

i STicff 1)1 Liking ; voliiptuonsness,

u That lias a fondness for. devoted

to .'imnsomenfc and pleasure.

n Purification ; evacuation of fmces.

r'rV^q'^rT in ^ juivy, necessary.

^'(•cg-r'^'g III A rttle of purification
;
tho

business of discharging the bowels.

II Valour, heroism.

^fr^PT n A cemetery.

It f Hair of the chin, lips and

cheeks. /Shaving.



WT
[ and tail. .

\vhite horse -with black .ears

sr^/Eeverence; implicit faith or belief.
.

a Confiding, believing.
;

a Worthy of reverence and .vene*
j

" ration, or of trust.

5Trr m Labour, toil. Fatigue. Disquietude.

Division of labour,

o t Be tired
;
be vexed, disquieted.

3Trn5uf «

i

Fatigue, tire, weary.

a Wearied, tired; vexed. Laborious.

STT n Virtue or moral merit. Prosperity,

n Hearing. « m The sense of bear-

ing, n The 22nd

grtcTii Wearied, tired, spent.

?Ttf^/ Weariedness, tiredness, fatigue,

u A funeral ceremony, an anniver-

sary.

?TnT, ^rnnrfa’i srrrof, See &c.

a Laborious, diligent, assiduous.

n Oozing, exuding, trickling. [ year.

9TT5r‘iT m The 5th month of the Hindu

sn^opr/ The ceremony of renewing

V i Ooze, exude, trickle. [ in ansT®!.

grrstr a ( Possible) to be heard,

gft/ The goddess Fortune, glory,

grn^ n A particular dish
;
sandalwood.

gfrow-S" ^ A fruitj A cocoanut. vTi'iiS

gfrficr a Kich
;

opulent. [^ Dismiss.

Opulence, greatness, o Eclating

to the nobility.

9?lTrPf u Prosperous, fortunate.

n Illustrious countenance. aftgi^cT

qq- To slap the face. [ Inform of.

^ p Heard
;

that has heard. ^
Hearing. The organ of hearing.

The Vedas severally, Eumour.

^rfr-yir/ Progression,

grufr/ A line, a row, a range.

Srq- 71 Good ;
a blessing. Moral iherit.

a That confers a blessing
; aus-

picious.

gTH’ o Best, most excellent, chief,

^fltarr-fur/ Tlie hip and loins,

^nrr a n That hears; an auditor.

n’The sense or the organ of hearing,

sc^ruirf V t Praise, applaud.
, [ able,

s^renfnr, a Praiseworthy, laud-

s-Wnrr/ Praise, commendation.

m A pun. Embracing. An embrace.

m. T^ie phlegmatic,,' tumour ;
«-

m A verse, a stanza, [cold;' phlegm.,

m A father-iiidaw.

A mother-ih-law.

mn K dog.

A titch. ,

.

nm A beast of prey,,.. i

m JBreath
;
panting. Asthma,

m Eespiratioa,.

5>.%cr a White, m A bridge.

TJi Britain.

^
q-The.thirty-first consonant,

a Six.

n An aggregate of sis.

a Six-eared,

q^qrofp ad Publicly.; abroad.

Tipl The 6 duties appro-

priate to qiJgq.

m A sexangle, a Sexangular.

m q-^qifurr^-fd/ Hexagon, [ &C..

” The six Shastras, vis snu,

rfg'-S’ A neuter
;
an eunuch. A bull sefc

at liberty.

?i The six parts of the body. The-

six supplementary parts of the sur*'

tjq &c. o Having six limbs or-

parts.

Touching the body in six-

places during worship, reciting qq &c.

qgPTvf o Having six faces or sides.

q|r5 m pi The six seasons. EnfoT, jJtwt, &c. ;

771 pi The six attributes ( of God).

The six properties, functions of ^raqrifr. •

&c. Perfect with the-

majesty of the six attributes-used of
the deity &c.

;
a saint. [ gamut.

m The fourth note of the Hindu

u pi The six exhibitions, t. e. the-

six schools of Hindu philosophy.

m The six flavours, viz. sweet, sour^,

&c. o Exquisitely flavoured, combin-

ing all the tastes in admirable propor-

tion—as a dish of food.

71 Sumptuous feasting,

qfi'^ m pi The six enemies of the aoulj,

vis. ifrm, #7, &o.

qvrrr^ A period of six months.

qfS: a Sixty, qg- a Sixth.



tr^r/The sixth day of either half-monih,

” Worship performed by a

jvbraan on the sixth day from her de-

See#[£ir & ^r^pr.
,

[livery,

a Sixteen. KFPR ^ The

.
sixteen great ^iwK.

'Tir^^nrgTT ^ 'l-’he performance of 16

points in idol-worship.

^ The 32nd consonant. A prefix signi-

fying With, &c.

'qar|- f Signature. Acceptance, agreement.

Recollection. A female companion.

The slight concussion with its forehead

against the forehead of the person

caressing it, which a child is caused to

make, v ^. rTfc? or To

approve of and agree to purchase

( a commodity), &c.

To overcome in battle and make one’s

own (a fortress, a territory &c,)

•Src. Jpc'Si To reach, safely arrive at

a village, a port &c.

md A particle of emphatic indica-

tion or concussion. It expresses eager-

ness of admission of some point in

order to a rapid transition onward to

something disputed. It is usually pre-

ceded by cK & may be rendered Indeed,

verily, certalnl}'. Ex. efr i# fiT ^
^ifr, ^ sTi'-ff at ^ ^

^SR- n m An aggregate of six
;

as

n A strait, difficulty
;
a calamity, a

Narrow, straight.

ad In the gross, in the lump, the

whole together
;

without picking or

choosing, p^PjicT, ^qpHTP’^^Ip the

gross, promiscuously and indiscrimi'

nately. jn'cp Along with.

a Having thorns, thorny.

m Confusedly mixing. Tumultuous
,

intermixture, a medley, a hotchpotch.

m -A-mixed caste or race.

a Compassionate, pitiful, tender-

hearted. [
tive—a verb,

a (
In grammar. ) Transitive, ac-

n Drawing, attracting. Ploughing.

a Whole, entire.. All or everyone.

a Complete in perfections-^

.and .excellences.

a Whose adornment is of'

all graces and good qualities-a form of

address used in notes.

/ Broad-cloth.

Added up. Mixed, blended.

Compressed or condensed—a writing."

or composition
. [ tion.

•,.H5T7T m A volition or desire
;

a resolu—

V * Resolve, design, c t Commit'-

Resolved, willed. [ to. .

?hPS- )-^ strait, press- ••

ing distress.

=^r4T, s^^f/The fourth-

lunar flay of every dark fortnight.

a Tliut has. pith, sap, strength &c.-

^r5)3‘ « Whole. All. ad Early in the--

morning. In good .time, betimes.

^T^^rtr( Broperly Hfpr%fr, )j-i Compressed)

or condensed.

Vptw a, That has the desires of the

flesh and the mind. That has the

sexual passion. Of which the object-

is private profit
,
or benefit—an act-

perfprnie;d.

.( ) « t To accept— a js!.

A cant name for a grig,-

scamp.

The charge of accepting and

^Pirfir a Sibilant.
[ cashing a ^r.

Early morning, ad In the •

morriing.

ad Both in.

the morning and in the evening.

^€RTc5".ud .Hqi irgr-^ (id To-morrow morn- -

=RT%7r, A pebble or gift, [ing.

'p Mixed. Crowded—a room or"

place. Compressed, shortened. Dimi--

nished, shrunken. Miscellaneous.

?i Praising, celebrating, niagni--

fying. [

p Narrowed, contracted
;

see -

« Delicate, tender.

a Tumultuously crowded, covered .

with a confused assemblage.

ad Once, At the first-

sight or view of, on a superficial view.

At the very outset, at the moment of;

setting to.
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Appointment
;
agreement, stipu-

] iiioD. contract, A sign, a token or

intimation ^vithout -words. An assi-

gnation (
between lovers ) ;

the place

of assignation.

m A noun, a name or designa-

tion. A term of gi-ammar. A sym-

bolic word
;
a word privately fixed

or agreed upon by the parties
;

a

pass-word.

« A place of assignation or

appointment (
esp. between lovers )•

nt Subjunctive mood,

^^frrtT Appointed, fixed
;

engaged,

stipulated, agreed upon.

-Hifirfr ® True to one’s appointment ;

keeping engagement.

An unshorn widow.

ni Contracting, shrinking ; shrun-

ken or gathered up state, contracted-

ness. ^farrowness or straightness (of

room or space ). Difficulty from lack

of room
;

sense of pinchedness or

pressure. Fig. Reservedness, reserve,

closeness. Repressed state from mo-
desty &c.; abashedness, v

-e i Contract
;
draw in

; suffer

tlie sense of confinodness
;

suffer re-

pression ( from modesty or shame ).

n Drawing together, in, or up
;

contracting.

p Repressed, abashed. Con-
tracted,confined. Doubtful,demuning.

o Hard, firm, compact.

p Attached or joined, placed in

contact with, p a Intent upon, ear-

nestly applying one’s self to. a Hard,
firm, solid. Fig. Harsh, stern, severe,

oppressive, rigorous.

y Th "Htz f Close—pressing request, v jfjej-.

Hard or grievous labour.

App. particularly to labour exacted

; ( as that of convicts ). ?TtP-

Rigorous imprisonment, as
opp. to ?:r4 r Simple imprisonment.

f Urgent requesting, en-
treaty that will take no denial.

-^Tl-rt) / Attachment, contact. Fig. Intent-

. ness upon, earnestness of application to. I

,
Hardness, firmness. Fig. Harsh- *

ness, austerity, severity, cruelty •, ri-

gour or rigorous ness. Compulsion or

enforcement . Compulsory

^tIT m Barley. [ education,

n (Poetry.) Slaughtering, hacking.

Handling roughly, treating violently.

ni ?i Passing on . proceed-

ing, journe^'ing
;
transition. Passage

or transit { of the sun or a planet

)

through the zodiac, Transi-

tional period. Transitional

p Passed on, proceeded. [ stage.

’Barter, Transit or passage (of
the sun or a planet from one sign of

the zodiac into another). Passage

from one time or condition in life to

another. Colloq. Anyone adversely

affecting one’s interests, ^qrrfr To
suffer the alighting or affecting of

some malign influence of a planet.

To suffer harm or injury' from.

a Low, short. Deep— a well or

pit
;

hollow, depressed—ground. »

A depressed place.

a Shortish, lowish. Somewhat
low—as ground

;
deepish—as a well.

BWIcT-^/Broad-cloth,

BPaBTcft or ^ a Relating to broad-cloth.

TU A friend, a companion, an asso-

ciate. a Own, closely related.

A comp, term for friends,

relatives and connections. Commonly
n Friendship.

[ BJTTHnBT.

A female friend, a confidante.

a Deep ; sagacious and grave

—

used of persons
;

deep, difficult, ab-

struse—used of composition, speech,

& yyjcTr See

n Companionship
;
amity. Union or

association together.

/ Number. A numeral,

Count the number of.

Numbered.

” A cardinal number,
m Union, junction, connection,

association, society
; as in gcHH", flT'g-

n A sort of steatites. [ ?3c5fi'r.

B’rr? o-i In the gross, in the lump, in-

discriminately, prep "With, together

with.
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^q’erf'/ The condition of being in the

-mass or gross, proiniscnonsness.

^'rnr-r^ / Union, association, society.

Congruity, consistency, liarnionious

connection.
[ ciate.

^rfrcr-cTf c A companion, comrade, asso-

^ncT, ^ira^PC « Apposite, consistent,

duly connected or coherent.

The influence of companion-

ship or company. [ pany or society.

/ A general term for oom-

^JTi^or m A good habit or good quality

acquired through keeping good com-
pany with.

A blemish, vice, ill-habit

contracted through keeping company
with.

prep With, in the company of

or in connection with, ad Together.

»» A conap. term for com-

panions' or associates. [ or smell.

a Odoriferous, having scent

n A confederacy, combination,

league.

m Meeting, junction
;

the con-

fluence of rivers
;

the junction of

roads ;
the consociation’ of persons,

the concert of schemes. ( In astro-

nomy. ) Planetary conjunction.

m Marble. a Eelating

to marble.

a All or every one
;
whole, entire,

i^rnr & See^
m A companion, associate,

comrade.

^Ejirmfor With, in company of or in

connection with, ad Together.

^'ifr a That is the company of ;
that

is attached to. In comp. Ex. ^rs#>fr.

#iTTcT n Singing accompained with music,

a concert. The science or art of music

& dancing, a Set to music, musical.

(opp. 'to A
musical drama, an opera.

o Huge and heavy, hanging,

f A bayonet, a Made of stone
;

liard, solid, compact; Eirm, decided,

peremptory—a speech, a measure.

« That has attributes and per-

fections—the . Deity ;
also that has

qualities or properties—a thing ijs

general.

« The sensible form and’
person of Deit3

’’.

rn, External & sensiblo-

manifestatioa of himself affordc.iv

by the Deity. Contradistinguished,

from or

Manifestation spiritually to one ab-
sorbed in abstract contemplation.

a That worships God consi--

dered as possessing and exercising the
attributes & excellences appropriate to-

the Deity.

^5^'n’^Rr / Worship of God consi-

dered as having attributes & perfec-

tions.

m A partner. ( At the games witb
#JT2jlT &c. ) Also a playmate generally;.

Collected, heaped up,

prep With, together with.

m Cue sprung from a common an-
cestor. [, or family,

wi Marrying in the same
« Careful preservation, protect-

ing with regard and heed.

m Collecting, accumulating.A col--

lection, heap. A compilation. Inclu- •

sion, admission, as of the depressed -

classes into the Hindu society,

37#r To be in the possession of. [ ing.

n Collecting, assembling, amass- -

f Irregular state of the bowels,

dysentery. [ Covetous,

o That collects, accumulates. •.

^ Battle
;
Avar; hostile attitude.

« Conquering in battle, a hero—

qcf3jT^q7 a That collects, assembles
;

in-

cludes, or vfrw The mentali-

ty or the policy of inclusion or com- -

prehension.

“ ( Possible, proper &c. ) to bo .

collected, accumulated ;
admitted or

taken over.

m An assemblj', multitude
;
a collec-

tion. The power of union, tho

corporate power. [ encounter.;

^cTg'of » * Come into contact
;
meet or

/Corruptly ^;r?or,

^qgJT] ^ Close connection and
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intercourse ;
close contact, coming in- I

to contact with.

'?t=lT5TT/ Constitution. Organisation.

m ^qqar n Rubbing against, fric-

tion. Contending with for superiority,

emulating, clashing.

ad By multitudes, in masses ;
also

in a body, collectively, aggregately;

opp. to [ titude or heap,

m Assembly or assemblage, a mul-

m Apparatus, materials ;
the requi-

sites of a business or work.

Earnest money.
m A collection, accumulation, heap.

V i Enter
;
penetrate and occupy.

To pervade and have possession of,

to agitate or affect in an active

',r- manner. Used of demons entering in-
" to possession of

; of poisons absorbed

into the system, &c.

m Penetration into and occupation

of, pervasion . as

Lively motion or action in

;

passage, progress.

V i Cause to enter
; insert, thrust.

p Set in motion
; made to enter.

^f^TcT « The stock of merit or demerit

acquired through good or evU works
in the present and preceding, stages

of existence, p Accumulated, amassed,
gathered together.

a Thoughtful, anxious, solicitous.

m A minister of state, a counsellor,

a Animate, living,

ad ( Raiment.) With one’s-
clothes on. a That is dressed.

W%’3’^nT u Ablution in one’s garments.
Loosely used in the sense of Ablution
of the whole body.

Honesty, integrity, probity.

sT^sqr a Veracious, true, sincere,

a A title of Brahma: Rejoic-
ing in essential being and understand-^ m Apparatus, materials.

[ ing.

Wrnrrr A grain, also called

Holcus spicatus .

m A lover, paramour, a woman’s
^malo friend.

[ woman, a mistress.
Poetry and ballads. ) A beloved

rTSfo}- V i Get prepared • get equipped.

armed, dressed out. To get corrected,

adjusted
;
become right, fit. Fig. To fit,

become, beseem.

V t Make fit and ready
;

equip,

accoutre, dress out. To correct, adjust.

Punishment,

or^ a That is taken from a

shop without settlement of the price,

and with liberty to retain or return it

—an article of expenditure.

^TurnTnr ® Of the same caste, tri-

be, family, species, kind.

^ -A-n embroidered stripe, of

caps &c. Fig. A border of cropped

hair preserved by bucks and blades,

around the %fr.

#?rrtr^ or a H-^rnfr or -^r

«

Thai has a or border—a garment,

a|i^r &c.

a Animate, alive. .

^qffqn n Revival, resuscitation. Any-
thing by which resuscitation is effect-

ed
;
as a q?, an elixir.

The art of restoring a .dead

body to life. A plant to wliich such

power is ascribed.

m.A. riq said to possess the

virtue of reanimating a
,
corpse . upon

being recited over it.

0 i ( Poetry. ) Serve or supply

well, be sufficient, v i Furnish, equip.

m Stock, store
;
the materials and

necessaries ( for a business or an oc-

casion ) as present. Suitable disposi-

tion, discreet management.

p Ready, prepared for the

occasion—armed, equipped, dressed

Ready-stretched—a bow.

m A good and virtuous person.

^ erection of slight frame-

work on a high terrace. [ soda.

^ Natron, impure carbonate of

^/ ( A corrupt form of qg'r. ) Name of

gnj. Worship of guF. [ ly-

ad Promptly, araart-

tJ i Be off in, a shako, vanish . in a

trice, start and disappear.

^ggir. A smart slash, cut, stroke.,o htt*

n Any disorderly, collection^ of



Tarious kinds of articles. Miscellane-
,;i .. .. i.i'i-', .so;-.- ,-•••

ons mass or straw.

of V i To die . of, or be

ifEecte'd' wi'tli,‘ a distemper occurring
'

about the sixth day ) after birtli,
'

and viewed as a visitation from f^rr—
an infant.

A vulgar name of jitf- A
{

term' of reviling to a woman.

3T^ or ^ f^rfoT The letters' oir writing

of constituting destiny.

or -jf, or-2T, ^jr2T Imit.

of the sound as fancied of the pelting

of rain &c.

a Hard, dry and gritty—rice &c.

a That has a commentary annexed
toit.[culation, a hazardous transaction.

m Mercantile transaction, A spe-

•’fTgnrgr m A loose term for shroffi-busi-

nesS) exchanging of coins or currencies.

A form of Durga. Worship per-

formed by a woman, on the sixth day

from her delivery, to the goddess

and to other goddesses.

•^ETS^r^rrrrr^f Occasionally, once in sis

months or so.

m A stump, stub ( of a sugarcane,

reed &c. ) Fig. A teat. / Pounding in

order to husk.

/ A rope. A made road, a Straight

or direct—-a road &c. Straightforward,

direct, blunt—a reply &c. Headlong

on or in, outright, downright, utterly,

0 t Strike smartly and briskly, be-

labour, pelt. To work or cut up rough-

ly and rudely
;

to hack or hew
;

to

strike violently against the stones

( clothes in washing them ) ;
to shake

or agitate, with violence ( meal in a

^ ) ;
to cast at lavislily ( kicks &c. }.

V i Set off in a run.

a Thin and lean, slender, skin.

a Rotten, putrefied [ ly. Smartly.

Vehemently. Profuse-

n The act of pounding in order to

husk. Rice &c. taken to be husked

by pounding. [ through pounding.

^aun ^g /The price of husking rice &b.

u t Pound ( rice, &c. ) in order to

detach its husk, v t Rot, putrefy,.

.a. Slender, slim, thin.

.,v i Dash ‘ down—rain
; fall l

smartly and soundingly—strokes of n
cane' &'c,

‘ '

5ETg'?rsHr« Hard, dry and gritty—as bpile d.
rice &c. Tall and straight andcomelyj
light anid tight.

III Sprinkling of tiiin cowdung-wash,
•0 %fk', H'f-?’, f^. Fig. Scatter!hg .pro- ,

fusely ( as of fruits &c.). A long
sheet bf rock upon a hill. ' A twisted'®

and long cord, a Bare, free, detached, >

standing single—'as a person • un-
'

married, or unaccompanied by his

wife and family, or having no retinue

or baggage on the road ; also un-
employed,' uuhired, unloaded—:a3 ®
man, vehicle.

^gr^rr m A sounding stroke.

ifgrgr or or -g-r ad Imit. of tho

sound of a vehement pelting of
rain, of a vigorous application of a

w A privy. [ cane &c.

.^rgWJTr^-^TRgcT n The operations col-

lectively of sweeping, sprinkling,

smeariDg'vvith cowdung-wash,

^g-’rCT,, o
Unembarrassed with wife or childrea.

A wasting disease.

a Husked through pounding.

'Ffsr/ A force unencumberred with

followers, heavy artillery &:c- j s
light armament.

/ A woman unembarassed

with children to look after.

^gffgr<f/ A light escort.

® That despatches or decides

promptly
;

that disposes smartly of

( business or demands ).

a Rotten, putrefied, corrupted.

a Liberal, . munificent ; also pro-

fuse, prodigal, ^53' Profuse of

speech. gidM( ggeff Open-handed,

liberal bf gifts.

^ m A holiday, festival. Tho feasting

and festivities observed on a holiday.

Ex.^ goT Victuals or cora

given on the festivals of sjgTT,

&o. to the family barber &o.

,

tait.
.

of
,

tko



Trhistling, vrhizzing of a ball ;
also

expressive of certain darting or shoot-

<ing pains in the body &c. [ ing pain.

-xfjT A sudden, sharp, or shoot-

^5^ot7T n A web of cloth, a -piece.

m A caste or an individual of it.

They are weavers of coarse woollens.

m -g^/ A holiday, a festal

'day.

f * Emit the sound ^ ^ 1

—

as a thing boiling. Feel a tingling

sensation—as the hand &c. on striking

with a weapon a hard body.

m r? fu A loud whistling, twanging

—

of arrows, stones &c.

a Boiling hot. Hot, highly-

-seasoned—a dish. Tense, firm, com-

pact, thick-set—used freely. Blunt

flat, positive—a refusal, reply.

See

iffonTn-ut A loud whistling, whizzing,

twanging ( of balls, arrows &c. ).

^Ifu r di' « t Whistle, twang loudly
; also

sing loudly—as a thing boiling.

True, real, actual. True, good, ex-

cellent, right, fit. Only in comp. Ex.

m A saint, n A true

being—a designation of ^ as the

real substance of the ( illusory ) ma-
terial universe.

^ m A holy man, a saint, a Gentle,

soft—flowing, calm—as a stream,

breeze
;
gently burning—as a flame

;

soft, placid—as a disposition.

fTcTcT, ^EmcT ad Continually, a Continual,

perpetual, [intermitting or remitting.

m Continued fever, fever not

m Eemitting fever, a remittent.

^cTcT'cJK f A continuous stream
( as of

water let fall over an idol, of rain

descending, and fig. of a practice,

fashion <S:c. )

^f^r^/Kace, lineage, offspring, descen-

vTcTcffg a Thirty-seven.
[ dents,

^ STO f A vulgar phrase employed
•to signify, avith neg. con., Indispensa-
tileness, the conditio fine qua non. No
hslp—no remedy—’UO getting on with-
out.

p Extremely heated, lit, fig,
; scorch-

ed, excited, inflamed. Greatly troubl-

ed, afflicted, distressed, [saintly men.,

^d rrrfri'^t/A string or series of or

/ A kind of carpet.

Seventeen. ^TcTtr f<Ttr efifer;

Utter incoherent speeches, rant, rave-

prate. [ sires of„
ga-efor n Gratifying, satisfying the de-

;^q:df V t Satisfy the desires of.

p Gratified, satisfied]

Vieras’, fl!±«er or sr a Sixty-seven.

^fcTPTu Eace, offspring, descendants,

^nr, gernrr^ ITT^ n The plant, Eue-

HfrrTHT'irsr Its leaves.

Excessive heat. Eage, passion,,

violent anger. Commotion of mind,

affliction, distress. [be vexed.

H cTPrar ‘O » Be excited, be in a 25as3sion,,

^’ar'TTq'if « i Afflict, grieve, distress^

torment greatl3%

^T^nfr a Irascible, passionate, irritable.-

A guitar with three strings.

« t Plague, tease, torment,,

annoy, persecute.

® 1 Quiet, appease, assuage.

« Santism, rage for follotving:

a ga or for performing religious rites

to the neglect of worldly duties and
occupations. A word of opprobrious,

implication. A company or body of

/ The locative absolute, in-

grammar.

^^•arfA chaste and virtuous wife. The
wife who burns herself with tha

corpse of her deceased husband, affr

To keep watch over the embers

of a burned affr* To become a

affl, i.e. to devote herself to thefunerap

pile with the corpse of her husband,

^far^ « A term for a business or an
undertaking of which, after promise

has been made to perform it, the re-

linquishment is utterly inadmissible.

BcTh 'ii“i To-

enter upon ( a business or work ) with

a determinedness or desperateness of
purpose to carry it to completion.

^ tTl tdl a Having truth and credit or

good repute. acflTcfi^ With truth and
credit, fairly, honourably, reputably •



b Having light, lustre. Having

. p6ten<5y, vigour, virtue, strength.

n A metal vessel, for lieating ;

bathing water, for washing clothes &c.

Delight, pleasure^ satisfaction,

contentment,

V i Be pleased, gratified, delighted,

g ^ Gratify, gladden, please.

i«diRrd JJ Pleased, delighted, rejoiced,

•gratified. > [sitioh.

« Of a cheerful, contented dispo-

^ -A- good deed
;
a virtuous action.

TO Paying respect. Beverence,

respect, homage.

^ * Honour, show reverence.

V t Honoured, respected.

Doing good; acting virtuously,

moi'ally. A righteous, proper action.

Wl^nn’/A good action. Eespecting,

honouring.

a Best or very good, excellent.

a Seventy.

f Existence, being. Authority^

mastership, right of rule, sway. Power,

might, capability. That is under the

right of.The seven of a suit of cards.

Lay claim to. Belonging

to, lawful. Eightful, ^R'T'JT =^F>vcr

Capacity, cleverness, sense, Sc.

prevail nothing against the absolute-

ness of Power. To exercise

mastery over.

c One that has dominion,

,
lordship, &c., over. One holding

authority, an official, [ful sway over.

to a ruler
;
one that bears law-

/ Eesignation of right to,

abdication. [ definitely.

Eight and title
;
authority, in-

a Fifty-seven. [ over.

flxFtcjivj; a Having mastership or right

qprrTRlfr « Twenty-seven.

qfTTr TO Barley. f seven.

^d-dio?-^ra rff, ?r9<Tr^-.tn-6?rF « Fbrty-

« That is under the proprietor-

ship or mastery over.

tTcTO TO A good way.

JFTcmti n One worthy to receive presents

or honours. • jacqrC qiH
' A gift to a

i •worthy redipient, •

«7 .

A dutiful and, affectionate son,
m A virtuous or benevolent nian.

5Erc<T « True, real actual. 'Existent, roaf
and enduring. Sincere

; honest, 'up-
right, n Honesty,, vpracity,-, probity.
Truth. Eeality, real being.; The'lirst

ga or age, ind Indeed, really, verily.

Destruction ia
the widest sense, annihilation, extlnc-j

tion.
,

!

a Faithful, to engagement or
agreement, covenant-keeijing, promise-

observing.

Wcq'gqw « ?Tcq’c7r5i', TO Empyrean,
n The first of the four ages, tbo

golden age. [ ing, veracious.

^icq^r^-q^r^r-qW-'HrEfi’ « Truth-spe'ak-

Hcq’frrtT' a Veracious.

a Of whom the determinations

and purposes are true and abiding. An
epithet of the Deity.

a That adheres strictly to truth*
,

TO The. seven of a suit of cards.
i

a Ninety-seven.

a Eighty-seven.

tTT) o Seventy-seven.

a Forty-

seven.

n Sacrificing or sacrifice. Liberality,

munificence. The distribution of food

to mendicants, also the building ere-

cted for this purpose.

/ A kind of carpet.

^q^rror-oT ad With a vehement effort

with might, and main.

u The 1st of the three gvj of created

things—^the property of goodness,.

Being, existence, reality. A subst-^

ahce.'an entity. Cream, pith, marrow,*

essence. -Vigour, spirit, strength.

geir Try the goodness of, try the stuffiJ

or material (of a thing, person).

Drop, cast or lose its vigour,,

virtue, potency, &c. Sir'll Pre-

serve in full life aiid vigorous opera-

tion, oue’s virtue, spirit, moral good-!

ness &C. [ is predoiiiinant.!

o. In whom or wliich the

o That .-’steadily and staunchly^

• maiutaius his-- integrity,
;
gencjoSity,



clr.stity or otlier cliaracteriing piiaci-

ple. Firm, constant, enduring.

« Upriglit, honest, virtuous, of

steadfast integrity or probity.

/ A term for a virtuous or good

peison.’

n Preservation of the essence ;

excellence; t-irtue of constancy.

« Of U virtuous or good dis-

position. Firm, constant. That re-

' tains long and enduringly its virtues

or good qualities—a substance &c.

tt'Good, e.Kccllent.

a Virtuous, good, excellent.

Good, wholesome—an article of food.

u Carrying off or destroying the

excellence of, robbing tluj repute or

character of.

/ Goss of the excellence of.

a Devoid of cream, sap, solid

substance
;

also of vigour, virtue,

spirit. [ and virtuous woman.

spTTar^r ^^THOiT f A term for a true

Wiiolesome and nutritious food.

a Quick, swift, ad Quickly,

m m Good
society, good company, good associ-

•"HeW « Sixty-seven. [ ation.

a Gentle, soft-flowing, calm.

^5X37 « Level ground, table-land.

f Reading and conning in order to

commit to memory, v g, ft,

Tho portion to be read and conned,

a lesson.

i Quiet, calm, appease,

o Thirty-seven.

« A house or habitatroa-

xTgx}- a Compassionate, merciful, pitiful.

rar^/The highest court of the law. n

A comprehensive heading, a heading,

gen., also the column or place under
tjie heading. A class or department.

Dsed as ad In the general, without

specification or any particular limi-

tation or restriction. Ex.

&o. In comp.
Chief, principal, head

; as

atjfhr m A subordinate judge, the
second class judge.

Accordantly \yitli the heading,

text, &c., duly set' down.' Ex. ' r

sirq-'q. According

the
;

ditto. [si

^Tcfr«r « Llentioued in tlie ^rp:. Abo
M Connection, consistence, co!

ence (as of tiic parts of a discon

&c. ) Connecting.

« Incoherent, unconnected

a, Congruous, consistent,

ni Commonly called Fi

lime well ground and blended.

/ Interchuuging or changi

I Sixty-seven.
,
[ '‘Lo

n True or false ;
real or unreal,

Conscience.

m A member,

fr=f ad Always, sometimes in com
as iTgcorgt, [ mei

n Correct and proper depo

vr^r=g'fc'rf a Of correct deportment.

Good and right conduct

good practice.
[
correct deportmei

a That behaves rightly
;

a Eternal.

Cl Ever-happy. [solvei

^?R a Solvent as opposed to I

a Brer-sour and sullen.

n A religious observance
;

t

daily distributron of food to raenc

cants, &C. [ constanti

fid Always and at all time

^igTf?Icr A common name of f^pr.

Cl Doubtful, ambiguous
;
double

^f^rtTFtfrr c A sceptic
;
one of a doubti

mind. [ puted del

in A doubtful meaning
;

a di

2> Told, communicated.

tn^Fi' ad -Just .at tliis moment.

f ( Usually
) Prosperousnoe

FFf ad Always, ever. [Inekine;

/ A large box, a chest, a coffer.

a Firm, hard, solid.

Frg^ a Similar, like, resembling.

m Message
; charge or mando

transmitted.

F%Fr m{ In poetry.) A message.

m Doubt or uncertaiuty. f%¥1'

Dubious, doubtful, scrupulous,

F^r^ra ad Alway;;, ever.

F^TT a Having fault. Criminal.
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[ J'w
« Acquiring ;

accomplishing,

a Acquired. . .. [ and hewing.

Slashing and slicing ;
hacking

^rf^OTj ^rTfe/The finest wheaten 'flour.

tTS?, m A casket.

a All
;
whole, Completed.

f Completion or fulfilment
;

p Saturated.
'

' [ finished state.

^ a Seven,

CT plu The seven saints of the

order. ( In astronomy. ) The as-

terism of Ursa major.

^t{7 71 An aggregate of seven, a Seventh.

^TH^>orrfrf^/ Heptagon,

larnr^/ -A- ceremony during the solem-

o Seventh. [ nization of marriage..

/The 7th lunar day of either half-

month. The 7th or locative case.

-A. reading through (of a ^Ror&c.

in 7 days,

^Tctjn" m Utter destruction ; con-

sumption. [ dative case-giving to,&c.

71 (In grammar.)The sense of the

MRqiq m Custom. A phraso A persna-

a Of the sect of. [ sion.

a Traditionary or rela-

ting to practice..

fl'JTfR a Completely attained.

a Having love, affection,

mr tn Killing or dying in multitudes.

Seafaring occupation
;
a voyage

771 A mariner, sailor, [or a journey.

^'FTrf-oS’ o That is fruitful, profitable.

Polish. Fig. Clearness, elegance,

free, and flowing quality ( of speech,

composition &c. ) Reconciliation, ap-

« peased and smooOied state, i. c. removal
of the. hitch or roughness Ex. f%-

SHWf. ad Altogether, utterly, quite;

ns

a Clear, smooth, glossy.

^?fra«rr/ Close and furious battle, v

^r. Ravaged and devastated state ( as

of a country &c. ), consumed and
cleared state ( of the articles of a shop

W,hite,a clear,bright white,[&c.)

n White vitriol.

^feiT-^r 771 Ceruse or white lead.

^Ifidr-^r/. Whiteness
;
a coat of.,white-

771 A plr.nt,
[ wash.

'’BhfT' /

/ Greenness,‘ verdure. Diy, leaves-

of hemp. , .

' - ‘ •^p witfa.!

^tf^^.p-Bound or attached to. Cnnecteff*

m Connection, relation,.

sa:#q- a That is bound,- lit^ fig. Of mass-

entire, whole, undivided. [
A. relative.,

a Connected with
;

relating Xo. tiu

n A relative pronoim;

7^ A public ofijcer.

^sr/ Reason, motive, ad Therefore.

G Big with young—used.o£'

the mare or she-ass.

G Strong, powerful, vigorous,-

^E^T^TcS’ 77i A musical instrument of tbV

tabor kind.

771 In law. Tlie strong side, i. c..

the side in whose favour is the answer-

er decison. The party, which has tbe-

strength of reason or the weight. o£'

authority on its side.

^r^ofl/A little covered casket of bamboo-

or 1‘atan ( esp. for carrying tlie •

of ),

G Having a blemish, defect, imper-

fection ; faulty—an argument; a rea-

soning.

^^gTP-'^7 G Outwardly and inwardly,.

Actually and sincerely, in external act:

and with engagedness of health. Ex. Re-

n'Jrjs cT<'^ 7j The exterior

and the interior. [ ance, waiting.

^5^) ^ETlfr, ^15/ Patience, forbear-

(Poetry.) To call to,

u i Address
;
speak to or call, to..

77 Addressing, accosting. In gram -.

mar. The vocative case. An epithet.

/ A woman whose husband is-

alive.

m Probability, possibility, likeli—

, hood. Consistency, conformity, corres-

pondence. Birth, production. . In comp,

as Production of.

phlegm, disease Produc-
ed from the lotus, sun.

V i Be possible or probable. Con-

sist . suitably or agreeably. ,Rise,.orii..

ginate.
.
[.roundabout!.

ad& prep All qroundt-

^nrqvfnr o Capable of being.. Prohahld,.

possible.
.
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c^pir/ An assembly,

a, meeting...
>

'
'

' ,

>

' '.'

.^^nrPFfr m Abashedness or repressedness

in the public assembly. w 5?,~Cr, ar^
« Fortiiiiate. Auspicious.

Bold, -^coofideat or ael£-

possessing in the assembly.
m a president, chair-

man. tioh.

^'Trrfl'lc’r « Showy and superficial erudi-

.-^nrpTSlT m An erection .in' front of A
temple. An hudiehce-hall.

^ Materials and implements collec-

tively ( as of worship, war &q, ). An
assemblage, a ihultitude.

'

Probability, possibility, likeli-

hood. 'Conjecturing. A hypothesis.

Respectful reception or treatment ( as

of a guest -^c. ) ; also the honours

showru

« i Receive or treat respectfully.

a Possible. Connected. Respec-

table, possessing weight and influence.

-^*rPTor n Conversation, cohferenco,

«i A member of an assembly or

n Ah assembly-room. [ council.

Presence of mind and faculti-

es in public or self-possession.

'^nrrss' m Supporting, cherishing.

-^^THToSnf » t To feed, fo.ster, support, also

preserve, take care of . To uphold, hear

up, sustain, -lit. fig. (a weight, ‘burden).

^cfr-=q-r^^'-^Rierai Bear with

;

treat with allowance and consideration,

to take care, beware, be cautious. Ex*
;

f>s»r’
•

d Bom,’ produced.

Possibility. Consistency. Birth,

production.

n Co-operation.Corporation.

^T^PT w Enjoyment or' fruition. Uso;

v i Enjoy; have fruition of.

dd and prep All

around.

a Polite, fit for good campany.

Hurry, flutter; ' confused state

of mind. Eagerness, impetuous

order. Confusion, error.

Confused ;
disturbed.

^ a Eauai, like. Even, level, smooth.

Even, as a number. Alike, not having
partiality or preference.' Neutral.’ -

m Proper fraction, [and lamp^
A metal and upright" lamp-stand
® Held under compact or in con-*

junction—as lands <Sc. Carried on by
men in partnership or under asBociatioh

—as a business.

;fTJT5i‘ofg^ m A square.

.^nr^r^R'a Contemporaneous orcosva!,

a Of the same center or focusj

homocehtric.

hi A right angle, a Rectangular.

« All or every one
;
whole,

^^T'^girgfnJT »» A square.

a Having four equal angles.

m A common denominator. '

^Tn^/ nv Understanding
;
sense. Warn-

ing, admonition, reproof.

^nrsfuf w t Apprehend, v i Come to a
right understanding of. ?iJ?^grr>T51 Bo
attaining to the years of nnderstand-

'

ing—a child. [ derstanding.

a Wise,fsensible
;
of a good uh-

a Wise
;

intelligent
;

rational i

good.

^ETPrarq^r, ^irsfr/ Bringing to a right

and just understanding
;
persuading. .

V i Explain. Bring round
;
per-

suade.

Understanding
;
intelligent ap-

prehension
;

persuading. qisof

Make to understand or agree.

® Wise, sagacious.

ad Knowingly, purposely.

^cTrg; ad All uround.

a Of equal weight, equal, ad

Equally oh both sides.

An equilateral triangle-

771 7i The rule of three direct*

‘^rff

a

A fellow-sufferer.

•.^PT^r§’/ Equal regard
;
impartiality;

^frq-RT-g; a Of equal or equable tenipera-

^»n^77i.An equal share or portion; [tUrel

a Equilateral.

77i A time, occasion ;
agreement. ^

See Have a time 'of

calamity come upon one,' s-RRf%=ff'

Upon some particular occasion; -^RR'r

gRRpff Coihe of use upon occasion;
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tation. Self-immolation (of a grjmTr)*Upon occasion. ’
I

o That occurs to mind at the

proper Season ;
ready-witted.

^ / Beadiness of memory.

According to the time

season.
"

'

[ able.

fT^'q'lTqWV o Timely, season-

m Battle, fight. »Ior

n A field of battle.

a Of the same form or figure.

^si a Strong ;
able

;
coherent.

” Maintaining, supporting by re-

butting objections. [ argument.

^TTT^nr c (Proper) to be maintained by

/Contest with the great.

a Becoming, suiting . agreeing

with. [ over.

^tfoT n Offering, presenting, making

u t Present or offer
5
devote, give,

a That has limit
;

definite, mo-
m A trapezoid. [ derate.

a Of the same age,

coetaneous.

^nrunr ni Assemblage, collection,

frtrrtqrr n Irregularity, inaccuracy.

p Concomitant. Collected, prep
Along with.

The temperate zone.
-A. scimitar or sword, [ sword.

m A mighty man of the

/ An aggregate ( considered as

made up of parts )
. opp to rufj.

^.'TR Collectively, Socialism.

Socialist.

a Exactly alike; just the same,
u All; complete. Compounded with.

vTH^fiTrRrufora’ Double rule of three.

prep Before
;
in the front of. ad

J ace to face. [/Presence.
prep Before or in presence of.

^JTT m High tide. Fig. The height. Con-
a All, the whole.

[ cert.

fWnTrT m Company. Conjunction, coa-
lition.

[ health, &c., of friends,
m News. Inquiring after the

^TTTTRmAn assembly or a multitude.
a Parallel.

[ The society, „ sociolgy.
- vt, A parallelogram.

^nTr<T/-t?r/ m Deep and devout medi-

by drowning or by burying himself aliv®-

n Contentment ;
rest, ease,

^nrrf^sj a That has undergone

Absorbed in devo ut meditation,

ffS} Be decease d—used of a

^rirrfT « Even
;
like. [ genial.

5EUTrfT?fte o Of a similar disposition, con-^

^fTI d rcTT a Parallel &c.

« Completing, finishing..

^TJTnrvT, p Completed, finished.’

p Ended, completed. Exhausted,!,

consumed.

^nr, ^mrm / End
;
exhausted state.

ni The arrangement and manage-
ment of a festivity. The ceremony,.

&c., celebrated!

«-wt/ Entertainment made to<

^1 :50; on festive occasions.

^rrrq’of « » Enter and be contained

enter in. tained in.

^nrrf^S' p That Jias entered and is con-

53Trt%5T ra Entrance into and contained-

ness in, ’ [ Contraction.

=fTFrr?r m A compound word. Margin,,

firrnrt ‘ni Combination, Abridgment. In-
clusion, comprehension.

^nfr^uT n Equalising. Summing up.

Forming the equation. An equation,

^rfl'g/ A sacrificial stick. [ near—

•

a Near, proximate, prep & ad Nigh.

^rqTTT/ Proximity, contiguity,

iflifR m Air or wind.

^rffr^oT n Close investigation or search..

a Eight, proper, fit, just,

m Assemblage. A decision of a.

matter by an assembly.

^5^? Utter extermination.

n Rising, getting up.

'

m A multitude. An aggregate.

^51^ P Collective
;
gathered together..

^5^ m A sea or an ocean, a Sealed..

IF m The cuttlefish^bone.

^52^5-%5TlTr m-cfk Coast, seaside;.

The dorsal scale of the-

cuttlefish. £ earth.

a Sea-girt—used of ther

a Marine, maritime.[ foundation^
a Having a root Fig. Having a
An assembly. A. collection..



a Abundant
;

prosperous. Aug-
Profusion

;
prosperity,[ mented.

I^^rt m Drawing to a close and terminat-

ing
; reconciling. [ to terras.

! c i Stop, conclude. Heap, v i Bring

a Conjoined, jyrej) Together with.

^SS' A musical instrument of the

^ The beater of [tabor kind.

od & prep In front; in the presence

p>fof; upright
j
straight. [front.

Face to face
;

front to

« Relating to the

j'. - front, [ presence of.

j<Er4l’<siW prep From before, from the

j^EIWTtT / Consent expressed
;
agree-

j

inent. [ ling.

I’ETsJTrsftr « Cleaning
;
sweeping, sprink-

A gathering.

a Facing or fronting, [ manner.

ad Properly, fitly, in the right

m A paramount sovereign.

/ Recollection. A female friend, a

!
confidante.

^PfcT o Bound, curled, confined.

^EfgcT m n Confining. Self-denial,

regulation.

rn, One who controls and regulates

his passion.

a United or joined
; mingled,

^'STh'trrS m f^qrr<T? « Terms to express

Compound verb. [ trived,

5gr5l%, « Coherent
;
rightly cou-

« Reasonable, concordant with

w Union
;
mingling. [reason.

#fiT^ P United
;
connected.

An isthmus.

« That joins, unites, &c.j that

disposes harmoniously.

n Uniting, joining,

^ m A string. A wreath. The chief./ A
row. A shower of a rain. Equalling.

ind A particle expressing slightness.

^ Overcome and take ( a fort,

:q' &c.). Accomplish.
^

V i Slip or slide.[vance daringly,

y a Slip or slide
;
move on, Ad-

Partnership ;
fellowship.

C acrrsFi^-c^rr « A partner.

A deed of partnership,

'^PC^jRgtsofr/.-Fellowship.
•'

ad Imit. of the
sound of sliding,

® t Push or move on, away,
n/ The government of a state;

the supreme power. The Government,

^TT^nrsnrr a Confiscated by the govern-
ment. To confiscate. '

RTqTTTvnrr m The tax laid fay the state

upon land and tenements.

a Notorious.

ni A royal palace or court,

^r^qrrfr « Relating to the government^
state.

[ ly.

w * Advance boldly or prompt-

^TT’S'rfqor v c Move on or aside.

/ A seed of the cotton-troe.

roqhqj WPIT Whiteness coming over

the pupil of the eye.

M A bill of sale. [ pal person.

^^Brrr-^T ni A terra for the princi-

m The circle of bud-form pearls

around the ring of qsr. Iron of the

match of a matchlock,

m Materials, furniture.

A chamelion.

^oT n A funeral pile, a i^yre.

^^for off / A road
;
a straight line.

Fig, Wanner.

^<if V i Move on
;
slide. Be coDSuraed.

Ending, the final one.

ad During the whole night.

ad At last, at the end.

/ A frontier. A Hue. a Cold.

V * Be affected

Avith chilly dampness.

TO A chieftain
;
an officer.

/ Coldness, dampness], morbid,

cold.

a straight, direct, ad Directly-

f The trail
;

the track of any-

thing dragged.

<0 i Crawl along on tlie betfy; slip^

n Wood, cowdung. &e., for fuel.,

ai A covering ;
a dish-coA'er.

^s:qTTrwr.f Advancenjent, jsromotion.

TO A loop Avith a running knot,

a noose.

TO n An acidulated drink.

^TT^^/ rapidly consecutive explo-

sion or discharge. [with.



Rivalling, emulating, coping-

® Thinnish, dilute,

^<5^, ci 0£ uneaual size,

Trelght, goodness, «£c. Jtised. [ ing.

a Of a mixed quality. /Mingl-

^ITsfri / Ascendancy overj

flourishing.

^5?r prep Along -with.

fn The very conclusion. ¥t|t72f

At the end of all ; at the very last.

n4 Glue', a Superior
j

exceeding ;

juicy. [ minately

ad In the gross ;
indiscfi-

V t Jfove with a rustling sound,

ad Near, prep Nigh, a Like ;

u Tlie Avhole year, [ superior,

u t Slip or move on or aside ;

advance.

u t Move on or aside ;
advance.

a Of attained majority
;

adult.

m Just estimate or view of.

By, beside, along.

^lX?^r/Tho goddess of speech and elo-

quence, speech.

Frontier . boundary.

a Straight. Fig. Honest, plain. /
Ilice-straw,

« Simple interest. [ suitably.

M That preserves carefully or

Protectionj as opposed to

Free trade.

ST^iTcFf/ Protective tarriffs.

« Keeping, preserving, taking

care of.

t Preserve, take care of.

5377 ra Spirituous liquor,

43<i r, / Harvest-time ; the season.

A caravansary.

H ^ lgcT a Skilled in
;
adept.

m A shrofE, money-changer. Fig. A
miserly fellow.

3T^Ffrr/The business of a shrofE,

^<7? m Practice, use,

^TTRTfr, tTcimre') ad Anyhow;
conjecturally

; in the average,
'

A river.

,

m The ocean,

j

m Profit, gain.

The trigger (of a firelock).

SErcry A wire.' A water-channel, l^ual--

ling. A. neck-'ornainent."
'

• m A cypress tree.'

' a Of the same appearance
; like.

'

. Wfehdl' f Sameness’ of -appear'ancc
; re-

semblance.

n A lotus. '

Hindering, pre'venting.
. [ ly.

Equalling
;
equality' aci Eq'ual-'

w A lake, a large pond. [Creation,’

?Tjf A canto
;

' a section of 'a' poem.

See &c.

A snake, a serpent.

FUTot/ A female- snake,

^TuflT An ichneumon.

^ a All
;
every one

;
complete.

H^aiTc5’-S' ad Throughout any'time; ever.

a Eternal, perpetual.

a One with whom "everything

goes down or agiees.

a That goes everywhere, all-

pervading.

a Endowed -with all perfec-

tions and e.xcellencies.

ad Everywhere
;
wholly.

ad Everywhere
;
all.

’BWr) ad In all ways; by all means.

ad In all ways and respects; ever

« All-seeing.

q^gqr ad Always.

71 A pronoun.

a All-controlling, all-ruling.

a That has no restric-

tion of food.

^rgjTgr a Universal, consisting of all.

^j-gg^-er a Omniscient, all-knowing.

^grgfgth'-tgrgf a All-pervading; ubiqiiit-

^ •

qfTI%7rr?r « Omnipotent.
[ dus.

.

A general or miscellaneous col-

lection.

a Omnipotent, all-powerful,.

^jgqflT^ ® That witnesses or bbliolds all.':

^rgr^f^'/ Obtainm'eht of all one’s ob-'

jects.

h One’s wholo property,

"With ohe’a 'whold 'stock
;
utterly. •

a Knowing'all things, omniscient,

n The -ivholo body. ;

;ggf?TrgT ad With tho' whole soul or self

of
;

altogether
;
never.*'

[
5£6 ].



^??cJTr ni.The Bpirit^ 80ul,,or life of all.

^Fr^rfSrgnr ^ Superintendence or control

over all;
[ sense.

ad In every respect
j

in every

ad In all parts or respects.

a Supremely good ;

very right.

'^nT^pft a Useful for all purposes.
,

act in all ways . over all.

m n A dead foetus remaining in the

womb
; a pest.

A sharp, shooting pain.

'5ETf?^/ A continued row. a Of one con-

tinuous piece.

=^^Tc?’T-nr/ Intimacy, familiarity. >

a Modest, decorous, decent,

u i Prick. Fig. Be offensive iii the

sight of.

' Majesty
;
powerfulness.

^c^rrr m The word used in salutation by
and to Muhammadans.

ad Safely, securely. cK

'Tn^r The life is more than

meat and the body than raiment.

•i^n’rnrrSoirr/ Acquaintance not intimate
;

salutation. [salutation.

^^FRTrrTr/ A mutual giving or receiving of

•irf^r-^ TJi The bag in which a camel’s

burden is put up.

a Playful
;
facile, easy.

a Light, moderate. Facile.

™ Good terms with

or together
;
peace. [ footing.

-ffgl'^r Good understanding . amicable

P United to or connected with.

-^gr-cTT ui/ Peace
;

truce. Advice. A
fingCr-ornament.

Custom
;
habit.

V i Become habituated

or addicted tluough enjoyment of
;

take tOi

53^ a Cheap. [ panion.

-ti'^ngT gT WJ A playmate, a familiar com-

V i Become cheap, v t Gather , a

Cheapness, [ crop by reaping.

a Easy
;
practicable.

f An interval of leisure or

convenience. Spare room. Place of

. influence. [ Face to face.

prep In presence of. ad.
68

"

nt A.year
;
esp. a year of'R^i^l^w

'

^TfcT / A rival wife'. OTifr Eivat
wives.

. [mdur,'

5Encr55T-5iTOT m A rival gallant or paxar*

Wu’til a Separate, different, distinct. •

m A year. » Cyclq,

^q’STS' M -Level ground
;
table-land.

TTt Traffic, trade. Gooi^ ;
a com-

[modity.

wt A merchant, trader.

^r^^rnff-PlTf / Commerce, a Commerj-

;

See het?. [ ci^i;

or This word notes the coni'-

'

pleteness of the action expressed by
the verb with which it is conjoined ;

that is its only use
;

as,

&c.

a Of th esame colour
; like.

A cloud. A universal des,

tructioh by rain. [ advances,

o That increases
;

that prospers,

n Increasing ;
thriving prosper-

5Er^c^/Concession.

'ar^vrcT?=^f sr^nr/ Preferential tariff.

a More or greater by a fourth.
'

a Having the exceess of a fourth.

f Excess by a fourth.

/ Extra collections.

^r^^X-X^rr-wr^/Beniission of one fifth.

^ ^Tfr^Pr/ ui Borax.

^fon" m A kind of nippers or tongs,

m Conference, converse.

a Mounted upon or seated in.

^ Contraction. Compression ( of.

the lips &c. ) in pronunciation.

#xr?r> The greatest height of the

tide, high-water.

ni A question, interrogation.

^rUT5ir rn A tribe of Brahmans or an in-

dividual of it. [ husband is living.

/ A woman whoso

n Rubbing. Kneading. Shampoo-

ni The sun. [ ing.

Friendly intercourse, Rocogni-

Homogeneous. [Gon.

Congruity or connection.

« Detailed, ad In detail.

a Astonished. [ prosperousness.

/ Increase. Abundance. Great

.^^prep Along with.
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Immediately,promptly

rt Left. Propnlarly, Eight. Reverse.

« With interest. [
Southern,

a Left and right
;
reverse and

direct ;
foul and fair.

« Twenty-six.

a Fearful
;
afraid. Doubtful.

fr5IW “ Powerful, strong, able,

VI Doubt
;
surmise, suspicion.

c One ever doubting. '

^ ^ Doubtful, dubious. [doubt.

H5Prfvrfra’ f Solution of doubts or a

^T^PJTcfT^ a Doubtful, obscure, ambi-

guous.

« Disposed to doubting.

;H^nrr a Doubtful
;
that indulges suspi-

cions and evil surmises.

Purified state.

Hj?Tra7 arvirfrf A term for that quiet

obtained by hiding from one’s self

one’s trouble.

?ff5TcTiJ Supported or protected.

rii Support, shelter, protec.

tion,

^^•«T5T « Purifying or cleansing. Re-
search, as in

^^T'rfiTcT p Purified or cleansed.

“ Joined in embrace or contact.

^5'%rr Embrace or junction. [ grain.

Synthesis.

™ Grain with dirt in it •, mixed

P Connected with. Devotedly
nttached to. [ ness of application.

^r%/ Connection. Intimacy. Intent-

« Relative.

n Going. Birth, life, and death.
The constant migration of the soul,

u »' Live and die.

nfir Hi Contact, junction. Intercourse.
m Non-existence or annihila-

[ miliar.

^rerjff o, That lies in contact -with. Fa-
m An equable motion. The inter-

calary month in a year of
”* A hare

; also ^HPirr m A falcon.
^ The world

; the afiEairs of life.

Manage the worldly affairs,

nrrrr To ruin.

H Human life of many vicis-
situdes and changes.

/ The unreality of life-.,

worldly illusion.

^fHT^qTcfJTry Worldly pain and trouble;

« That has the cares of a family

secular.

a That is wise and prudent in-

worldly matters. Relating to world-

ly affairs.

a Having witnesses or-

evidence.

Disposition, nature. Perfection.

^f^/The world
;
the life of mortals.

United, joined. [ Stream,

w Voluntary co-residence after-

partition of property. Union,

a That performs a ?twk.

m A rite, ceremony. An opera-

tion. Polishing, [ of the
'

u t Make a person the subject -i

a Possible to be the subject of a.

[ ’> The Sanskrit language^,

Wrought, Decorated: purified.
'

Refinement, Civilisation,

a Cheap.

Cheapness.

V i Become cheap.

V t Cheapen
;
make cheap.

a That stays, inheres in, at, or.

with. That terminates at. In comp. I

^nr/ Happy state of life. Stop. Con-

tinuance in the right way. An insti-'

H A royal city or town. [ tution.

a That enjoys a

relating to a

« That sets up, establishes.

V t Set up, establish, appoint..

7!-rTr/ The setting up, establish-.

Stopped, Staying with. [ing.

!

Termination. Abiding,, resi-1

dence.

m Contact, mutual touching,

a ( Possible, purposed «£c .) to

undergo contact
;
tangible,

a Smiling.

n Fruit in general
;
corn or grain.

a That suffers, endures.

^ A particle implying Association p
union

; increase; completeness.

Aiding. vi An aider,

q The immolation of a widovr
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* -V *
:

on the pyre of her husband. Going
•with or accompanying generally,

a A companion. [ nate. Innate.

a Born of the same mother
;

cog-

?rf«T'i?fr^-*T?7f-?rcfT^f-CfeqT ad
Without any particular object

;
easily,

merely.

a That is easily produced.-

Connatural, that exists together.

511^

f

The natural disposition.

The straight way. [srWH
'

IT ad Easily.

Compact. Collected together.

Organised, united.

^ffl^/OrgnisationJ Union*

i

^r^yrSuH/A woman mamed according

to the ritual of the Vedas.

^3^ n SufEering. Patience.

W^»f5TI%/ Ability to bear or sustain.

a Of a bearing disposition
;
pa-

a, Bearable, sufferable. [ tient.

^ETl’qR' « Drinking together, compota-

tion. [ lity.

n Eating together, commensa-
n Concremation

;
immolution by

a widow upon the pyre of her husband.

m n Rubbing together.

31^/ Exercise abroad, taking the air

or a walk, ad Easily.

pj'fip Along with, together with.

™ Dwelling with
;

companion-

1( ship.

® * Become acquainted with

i the qualities, naturejof.

a That abides with. A fellow-

resident, a neighbour.

ad Hastily ;
never, by no means.

a A thousand, n Thousand.

n Giving a dinner to a Ibou-

'sand Brahmans.

m The sun.

ad By thousands,

o Thousand-eyed, an epithet of

Indra. Fig. All-perceiving.

^ a Six. / Cream.
^ ^

K^rur/A grindstone. A levigatingslab.

^ A condisciple, a fellow-

student. [ a Sympathetic.

f Sympathy. , Condolence.

Six-monthly,

f ^4111 c A companion. An assistant, n-

Companionship. Aid.

^flTC m Destruction of the universe.

Extinction. Collecting.

rC'h' a That destroys utterly. That-
collects

;
that contracts.

n Slaughtering.

«^Kui V t Destroy utterly.

a. Sixty-six. [ prep With.

,

^n|cT p Accompained by. Borne, suffered,:

p United. Collected. Abridged.

^ffcIT/ Proximity. A code. A school of:

the Vedas.

^iftcTTRot « t To slacken or loosen.

® Patient, enduring
;
meek.

Signature.
, [ abridged,'

p Extirpated, destroyed. Coilectedj'.

Id f Extinction . Collectedness,

or a Having a cause.

^§cfV/ A female companion. Exercise.,

A necklace worn by Fakirs.

A figure of rhetoric. [ ciativo.

a Sympathising, tender. Appre-

m The son of a woman pregnant

.

at the time of her marriage. [ mother,

.

a Coutexine, horn of the samo,.

ggj- a (Possible) to bo borne, suffered,

.

endured.

^155’

m

The cord or other fastener of tbo

scabbard of a sword -with the liilt,,

Tcasing. [ The staff of a pestle,

5g55r-5?T/ A pin, spike, skewer.

f A shower of rain.
. [ slip off.^

5E?5S^:fI>jT « * To glide along rustlingly
;
to

W5JOT V i To boil or bubble up.

nf A long chip of wood.

Hojqr m A log for fuel
j
a'fire-billet,

/Miscellaneous mixture.

/ The sound of walloping or-

cbulliton. Throbbing. [tingle.'

V i Wallop, boil, throb, itebp,

^eatf^rcT a Smooth and glos33\

;ET^r/ A piece of wire
;
a pin, spiko;

^ratur.f A broom.

1) * To bubble up with loud"

hissing ;
to throb fiercely. To biss-

vebemently, [ universe.

m The general destruction of tho-

P Abriged compressed
j

con--

tracted.



-"*7^ Abridging; an abridgment, aura-

rnary.

ad Concisely, briefly. [shortened.

® Eclating to abridgment
j

. Denomination, A sign. Consci-

o Wise
;
intelligent. [ onsness.

. o That consists of signs and ap-

pointed marks-

Cream. Fig. Any cream-like layer.

. ^rgT./' A train
;
a swarm ;

a band.

• Mercantile credit,

'r A chopping-block.

0 t Chop np. Fig. Destroy utterly

.

® Narrow, strait. Tight
;
short.

• n difficulty ; an embarrassing

ur The box of a load-cart. [ case.

. ^ i B'r^nRrJf » t Congeal, thicken.

- ® Resolved, purposed.

n The whole, 'the totality, all ;

^f^q- m A bridge. [ wholeness,

and Seo and

A chain. [

^ Chain ;
conhne. v i Congeal.

• Hr^raT^S' ^ A large and thick chain.

^RiST or ^rmST Clotted state. Fig.

A small chain. [Constipation.

./* A dewlap. [ inferior gold.

'^THoT, ^fvir A mixture of copper and

^R^rt ® Tliat has a form or shape.

;ETRi;f^ a That Ins desire or wish for.

. ?rR?i' f Mercantile credit. Honourable

character generally, [ composition.

^r^(/ A particular measure of poetical

SETra-T v i Congeal.

• ^ A bridge o£ rude materials.

« Relating to That con-

sists of signs.

' ^"r^iTr^^ a Contagious or infectious.

•jWnjr/ Mercantile credit
;
good repute.

Sugar, taRK RR
f God gives to him whose aims and

j

aspirings are lofty. siRtl RW-q^for
Lay a sweet snare for. otrr m3' U'W

J.
. EewaM by ’ some gratifying gift.

i .^ram aquor .qrrq-?; Used of

; cruelty under- the show of kindness.

Br#m.tTr?r To make exceedingly

rigorous examination.

'JiTR^fT/ A rriorning-snooso.

n Tlie sweet- lime.

I

^rn^tgroTf « A sort of lemonade.- Light

refreshment. [ sugar, niisins, '&c.’

wt Rice boiled with saffron,

Covertly cutting speech.

O’ Pretty'
;
neat, dd Openly,

'

^TTRS-off, ^TTRa'tf^ See under
j

• [Congeal:'!

HiRiSufj ^ * '

HTRR n Friendship' of' companionship.;

n m The Sankhya system of phi-'

losophy.

;HT*T m The teak tree or wood.

f An iron spear.

Hril « Complete, entire.

?Tr*T^Rr?-TqT « That is to act as bidden,

mf A link of two poinpions, &c.
;

to swim or float by. UnioA yoking

t) t To join together. [ together.

^r>TS'Rrg7?f/ A puppet. [ Telling:

^iTufi-y Direction. Mode of teaching.

^:Taf t Tell. Bid to do; Teach. Re- '

peat. Be proffered or pro-

posed for marriage—a female.

^imr/ Completeness.

A sea or the ocean,

A trumpet flower.

^f*nvi', « Rq nfi' Made of or consisting :

of teak -wood.

R The teak tree or ivood.

a Made of ^rmpT. [ cription.

^’r^Tsfi'/ A basket of a particular des-

RTJTS'f Goatskin.

RmrsT TO The skeleton, frame. The hull. •

^r-Tr^rm-^Ri'/Talk, report. Tattling.

/ Direction, injunction, warning.

Flesh-meat.

TO A tree of the palm-tiube. Sago.

’ETRIto, ^S^.fThe filamentous substancQ

,

in a jack-fruit.
[ subsich'ary parts,

j

RfiffTT^ « With all the essential and i

^rRT TO An accomplice
;

an associato]

in evil deeds.

a. Pointed. The whole.

^rjrrpTsT Relating to war, military^

TO Room, capacity,

^rRT, a True, real.

oi Accumulate, collect
; form in

[ lated.
,

u Water collected or acchmu-
^Fr’rRRaf o't Collect, gather together.

C 640 ,]
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^ingT A iDOTld or matrix. A model.

;HTf%c!q- n Administration. - Fellowship.

i> Accumulated, collected.

^Iirsr m Apparatus. Equipping. The ha-

n A kind of grass.
,

[bilimeiits.

The^ evening.

?Tr5ra'03’ od Morning and evening.

.

q^rsTur w A lover, paramour,' gallant.

^rrsTo^/
A

'mistress. A woman’s con-

ficlante.

»» Become, suit, adorn. [ peat.

WRTir, o Decorated. Graceful,

v i Become evening.

gM?rar/ The evening-lamp in an idol-

house f a feeble lamp.

.

Eventide.

m A comp, tern* for the

apparatus, furniture, &c.

The coarse part of meal ;
grit

}

I

gurgions. Such grit boiled in milk

with sugar and spices.

n Oneness of kind; homogeneity.

^rf^T A musical performer,

WTsflwri
C wi Country alkali.

a New, fresh, not stale,
'

A sO made of ^t3IT.

and See see ^Tl^rqol. .

Sfffcr m A bamboo frame, n A pulp-cake,

(of the jack, mango &c.).

yytiul c t Buy up a \yhole investment. ,

Accumulate or gather in quan-

"tity. .

i iffstr A hoard or stock
; a reservoir. .

9EiTCT,ni. A .drop
,

cast in sprinkling. A
frame. StuGSng material for cakes.

A bamboo frame. The bottom of

n A whole investment, [a load-cart.

I » The deed which isesecuted

upon the purchase of a ?irs.
;

n Truck. An intermarrying of

two families.

/OTgguf To be in one’s dotage.. )'

,¥r5 d Sixty. |
,.?TT^ ui Collect

;
be contained in.

fi f Any receptacle in which

. to store' up ;
hoarding. [ «S:c.).

' n "Water collected ( in a tank,

Wprai'

gf/ Laying up, hoarding, stor-

-i'hg. .
^[gether.

V t Lay up, heap up. j gather to--

' o "^hat has- despatch and skill atf'.
' "business. Compact, handy,
WST A frame.

,

^Tfar m A Collection, heap, store.

mirf An ag^egate of sixty,’ . The og« -

of sixty. Dotage.

OTs’riJJ'ep For the sake of
; for.

'

y

The drivelling of superan--;

huation.
[ days and holy days,

a - That is reserved for high *

^TTS’

m

The heart or core.

A ferhale camel. A flood-voht.^A ;

habit of dropping and. losing,

ni A kind of eatable.

A female camel. Dropping.

ni A rider upon a female ca«»-r

mel—a postman.

V t Spill: Lose by . dropping.

-

Cast away
;
dtop.

SETTg^r/ A small kind of pincers.

^rgCT ni A- kind of pincers. [ losing, &o,

^ETTgrerrg/ General and great spilling,

A garment for young females.

;prr|[ The husband of one’s wife’s -

sister.

a Half above.- mpl A certain cere-

mony in marriage.- Finish

-

for
;
turn out of office

;
disgrace.

pi A terra for a wise-

acre or pretentious personage.

^rrgiTRTsJr a A saint-looking knave,

^fgffr^r / A term for a grievous dis-

ad Brimful. [tress,*.

/ A grind-stone, whel-slone
;
a

levigating slab.

^on A ferry.. A grind-stone. A-

person set- to -watch over one’s share.

n An aperture left in the wall- of a -

bouse. [orrun. .

^ a Seven* / Company ;
a coursa

^rn^-tfr/ Epidemic disease.

n The skin or hide,

ing strip of 'skin.

Wi tter/ -A mother of seven sons.

a Having intervals.

m'

tTi
'H' wThe north-east wind.

?u Mediate contact,

a A liar.- [geslaV.on,

a-^orn After 7 Months-

i’ I Appease : soothe • cousole.

hang-

-
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.. -iTTHnTrf By excess of seven
;

^

by

great excess. . [ of gestation.

^iTofe A child bom in the 7th month

ad With many efEorts.

• ^HTdiSi ^rf a Superlatively lazy.

n A honey-comb of a particular

structure. [ wheat, and grain.

-Barlpy
;
flour of parched barley,

;etc?rr n-rrr / Appeasing
;

consoling.

Consoled state. [ cream. Eeal.

^^TTT^nn a Pure, honest. That has
.

;
HT*!f Company, fellowship ;

a partner.
,

?mfr m msflHTC C ^rcTr »» A companion
;

an assistant. An accomplice.

/ A calling to
;
the call returned.

a Pieady. Picspectful. p Arrived.

. ( Used as ad ) Pmspectfully. jfTjSr
,

..
‘ To traMmit, send to.

/ Any contingent charge ^

paid by an extra-assessment.

;
-ET^r a That sits. A trooper,

w Eosemblance.

* ad In nooks and corners.

;
OTSTcT o Whole, entire, ad Thoroughly,

i
a Compact, dense.

Joint. A cleft. A knuckle.

swUiRr a, That accomplishes
;

that is

instrumental.

:
05 Helpful and hurtful.

« Joinery, (io. [uniting.

'
/A term of the loom. Joining or

Acomplishing, effecting. Join-

ing.
[ Succeed.

' « * Accomplish
;
do. Observe, v i

• ^'ririf u i & o » Join
;

unite, w t Put to-

' gether. [ niises. Proving. .

^
sErriTR n Accomplishing. Materials. Pre-

u .A. document or avritingm evi-

:
dence.[ Showing the component parts.

l^inTf^^n/The science of composing.
l^n’=maThat effects, f A workman’s

plummet.

a ( Proper ) to bo accomplished,

to be proved,

n Joining, uniting, putting to- -

,

gether,

1
^TtjT7 n Sameness of nature or quality.

l-^=Ic5TJ-cT/Luck or fortune.

.^qr a Plain, simple; artle33.[ed.A cleft.

-til tn ^ A joint
;
juncture, A piece join-

^rryre^r®, Common. Ordinary, n Specific

or generic character. [ quality,

nr Universal duty. Common
?n”=IIT<R'q^ ni The common order or part.

« Sprains.

^TTcrnTrU^ /Joining of many things. Ee-
pairing, making up of matters.

^nr^cTp Achieved. Abstract, derivative

Hrtff'f Joint. Chink, [ ( in Grammar. )

UTtff5iT?r/;^Z A comp, term for joints-

and seams, ifec,

or a Belonging to the

corner. Obscure, ignoble,

UrtffV P Joined or united
;
jointed,

hr A holy man
;
a saint, a Eight,

Uf5?Tlrc5 a Virtuously disposed. [ pious.

Saints and sages collectiye-

UrtffHrtff ad In nooks and corners, .[ly.

Hr<W £5 Achievable
;
acquirable. That is

to bo inferred.

m Begging the question,

a Eelating to the evening.

^ITt:4f/The wife of a ^5 ;
a holy and

saintly woman,

^TT?r cr^Little, tiny. ^rrRT ® Little or small.

,

A small plate.

a Compassionate.

a Nasal—a letter.

® Having the dot over it.

^rr^rKJT n Vicinity, proximity.

^I'scellaneous Complcaitad.,

;

OT A serpent or a snake. [ Sphoradic,

'

HTTr, mq? / A cleft, chink.

HrqjT a Mouldy, foul.

?frqg’f m A. mode of perforimng certain
,

agricultural operations. [ of.

qrrq^if a i Fall into
; be found, get hold

qrrqfiTqi a .Material—condition &o.

^nTcq See ^rqq-

The feeling towards ona

another of rival wives, &c.

a Having a wife.

a t Gather into compass and
order

;
wind up.

^rqsr A gin or trap. A skeleton.

sqfrT ^17531-75^ Be caught in a trap.

7rt737 To become a mere hare-

bones.

^rw^nf 3Jr A copper coin. A kind of

land-measure.
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« That has desire, -want of, &c.

Comparative. Relative,

Want, need.

^TTcnfftJT « Weekly, n A weeklyjoumal.

^iTcicFrrs?f o,A At present, now.

Wr^r^nr Custom, practice. A phrase.

a Relating to popular doctrine

or practice. Denominational—educa'

tion.

WK" o Clean, Pure. Free from disease.

Plain
; smooth. acZ Plainly. Utterly.

Clearly.

n Fruitfulness
5
profitableness.

« Clean and clear
.

glossy and

even. [ finish.

: / Gloss, polish, shine and

i
Wfii"/ Cleanness, pureness.

'

tn, A name of Fig. A term for

a simple person.

•WsraT'^T) a Plain, simple. 1

^rsfor, ^rri;, m»Tiir Soap,

m n A sort of elk.

‘n Magic, sorcery. [ with pulse <5:0.

^rHrrr, « A dilute dish of curds

a Sound, firm. Proved.

: ^rrvrr^ m A patron, helper. j

a Having appearance. '

& ^r»TT^ See <& {

seroPTrrr a Proud, haughty, lofty,

j
<jrnT n The third of the four Vedas. Con*

ciliating, [ front.

’
prep Before

;
opposite

; in

vgxmfff Materials, furniture, tools. :

, n Wholeness.

1 itTWa' A feudatory chieftain.

I
^rnfer « Limitative - bordering. [ tool,

i ^frnTcIT A sort of augre or carpenter’s,

i ^[Tyrr Oppositeness
;
confrontedness.

- A duel. A match—as of cricket.

, « Seasonable
;
punctual. Stipul-

ated. [ martial,

i^nrriT^ « Belonging to war or battle,

” Power, strength. Ability.

'• or ?rnTa.-7tcr a Having power,

ability or might.

; ^rTT^lrf/ Partnership or share in. •

.

j

a That sits in an assembly.

Relating to an assembly. ’
,

- n/Stillness, silence, ad Still,

« Common, joint.

, Joint stock. ijga'f A
joint stock company,

^frrrfSnfT a Relating to a multitude or an
assembly .Conventional. Social—reform
&o. as disting, from &c,

^rnTR K Instruments
;
apparatus. Goods. .

^rwr^rgHTn nA comp, term for materials;

goods, <S:c. [middling,
« Commonness, a Common

j

^HTP^cT: ad Moderately. Specifically.

Generally . usually. ;

^rFTFT^mT n A common name.

^rriTFJr<T^ m The middle or common
order, class.

” The ordinary formfof a noun)
in declension, as effected by the

^rnTF^TH’fjTriT « Indefinite pronoun. [ in.

^rrfTR^fi ?rr^Sr W i Enter and be contained

^rnrr^r a Half-yearly
;
of the weight of

sis masas.

a Composite, collective.

^rrrf?cq- n Pi’oximity, contiguity.

^rnTrS" ® Confederated or associated with.

Added ( in accounts ). [a mass.

a Relating to an assembly, to

a Marine, oceanic. « A mark on
A. strait. [ the body.

”• Interpretation *of the spots-

lines upon the body . chiromancy, or

palmistry, m An interpreter of theso .

spots. [ Hating measure,

.

WfTfT^rT, mfflrnr ”* Any mild, conci.

^rnfltr ad In the front or forepart.

/ ^TF’Tcs « Ecjuality

Comparison. Evenness.

” Imperial dominion.

The teak-tree; teak wood./CnMm,
m An arrow.

ni Evening,

^er^ftTf/g nThin, creamy surface.

A h’aln or line, n Excise.

^ A film, pellich.

fA particular tree,

n An awning ;
a sloping side of

^rqrn’ ^ Great labour or toil
;
ado. [a ds7.

m Evening.

A porcupine, n A porcupine’s

quill. Ution.

n Absorption into the essanoo of

Having weapons, armed.
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VI V Essence;; sap. n A dilute mix-

ture of tamarinds, &c.

a. Purgative., That pushes.

Even... Uniform.

Suitable., ad In one continued manner.

^ ^ Slake equalj even, uniform ‘

.
generally

;
equalize.

Xxt<JT m A mode of music, a Variegated'

VI A play played upon a board

svithjHrej^r and dice.

a Dark-bay (.A colour of horses ).

rTft^rr/A kind of .fiddle,

xnrsfr/ A name of Saras wati. [ course.

n Pushing, moving on. /A water-

gqT’jff/ A table of numbers. A.canal. A
large netting. [ drive along.

XTKijf P 1 Hove on. Consume. Despatch ;

A charioteer. A leader. Pig.

. A patron.

n The oGSee or business of aHK*fr.

® 0°6 that enjoys the good for

which others have laboured. [ music.

Urg es' n A stringed instrument of

n Straightness, rectitude. Fig.

Honesty; simplicity. [ cowdung-wash.

n Smearing ( of the ground) with

n A kind of leaf-blight.

m A camel driver, a Having
substance, pith, virtue.

P t Smear with a wash of cow-
dung, &c. [ female of it.

Indian crane. ^nT?fr f. The
m A tribe of Brahmans or an

individual of it.

o All, the whole, m A white film

over the eyes. Tax, .assessment.

m Essence. An abstract. A verdict..

conj In short.

/ Pushing and shoving, m The
good and the bad, the fat and the lean.

Through the whole day.

I Wf^5rjT/A bird, usually applied to?t^.
« Likeness, resemblance. One of

;

the four modes of

A person paying *nxr or tax.

1 ^rr?n3‘ or a Of credit or good re-
' pute. Skilful at vindicanng himself.

a Significant. Substantial. Of like

meaning, m A caravan.
.

• _•

CorapJetiojj, accompli^ment, ^1

, ?rr^'^( erproT . Be applied . 'or -attain, to-. ^
' its proper purpose, .use;

a Wet, moist, damp. .

« That. has a half added to it.

® Kelating to the .whole or , all.

‘ ad,Always, ever.

a Of all times-or tjme.

. a ,yni versal'..

a Relating to all beings. or all'

the elements.

• A uni versal. emperor. « Relat-

ing to the whole earth.,

^r» / « Bark, ,rind, husk, n A. year;.

A nnual- stipend.

.

u The past or last yea^.

^nw^'i.The husk of a- grain or seed' or

That has, yet some husk 'on it.

?Trcy?f-^f/.The whole skin or hide;,

^ITcya:-^ n Skin as rubbed off.

ad .Yearly, year after year..

n Bark, rind, husk, skin.

m A quantity of chips or shavingS;
^

A term of revenue. [ year.'

/A store sufficient for the-'

iRreJ^fieff/ An agreement for a year.-

'5rrsW3T^.>» The present or passing year.

vTIW'/^eff/Salep, the powder-

ed root of a tree.
[ rences.

'HTrfsrr'a.^ A. yearly register of occur-

“ Simple,.honest, free from .vice.

^rwCTTqr m Docility. [ guilelessness.
'

Honesty, simplicity

m A wife’s brother. A -Bister’S'

husband.

a Annual.

^TTrs^rr ad Annually, by the year,

«d Yearly. For years.

m A banker. An honest man.

,

»» A banker, app. to a person tha

creditor of. A.merchalit generally.

Trrggxpfr/ Dealing in money. a -Mercan-i

tile.

od Slowly, easily, leisurely.

^rr.'T^rrffi’/ -Slowness, leisureliness.

(gniffEKgg To- take one’s time.. .

xTra’f^cr a, Aware, attentive, expectant.
'

« A wild animal.

-tii'jtf «/A,shady spot • shadiness.-

, /- .Reciprocation - . of ,
/gerylo^

i^i-omongetfarnierEi,
^
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o Half, step, as ^Eriq^PTrs;

tn The rivalry of rival wives,

j

a Annual, [vigilant.

’ o Conscious, sensible. Attentive,

Consciousness. Vi^lance.
a Attentive, heeding.

HKr^, ^rnrRr^fr a That has bound or li-

mit. That has yet time before it.
jj,

a Solar. Natural.
^

SETrawr fn Honesty, uprightness.

o Having limbs and members j

having parts.

7«/A muscle or a sinew,

frnrr, n» Recovery of strength ;

recruiting of spirits.

Silk-cotton-tree.

irrw^'Jf, i Gather up closely,

catch up and recover. Recover. Sus-

tain. Treat with care. [ class.

n Sameness of colour, of caste or

W'lcif/ Shadow, shade. ^qc?r Cast

its shade
;

i. e. to bo just elapsed,

g'itr ^ ^(lor Shun utterly.

^5} To become mid-day.

a Leaving a residue.

V * To abate
5

to be on the turn

—used of small pox, fever <S:o. To
become purplish. [ fair

;
purple.

HROT’i CTf^oyra Of light complexion,

iETRoS’PTrvTa' A shabby and make-shift

«Ti-46J. [ &c.

^n^^/A small branch of the betelnut,

or ^iNt m a kind of grain. The

CTf%Wr/ Wife of Brahma. [ teak tree.

n The sacred cord of the three

n A wild animal, [first classes.

a Timid, fearful. Dubious,

a Dubious
;
doubting,

i-^nEHT » With the eight members
j
com-

plete (. prostration).

^rnnrofi '^rETtr^ « i Feel with the hand.

oiGrope or pokeabout (as'in the dark).

n The house of one’s husband’s

father, Rn<w- At

one house they keep lent and a fist

at the other.
'

m A father-in-law.

^rnrs- a Sixty -six.

« Secular, worldly. Domestic,
* Natural, native, innate.

^ng^l^^-urg'/The house of one’s wifo’o
father.

^rgt^r^fr ffr a / A giri

dwelling in tbehouse of her husband’s
father.

w The residence of a marrio(J
girl in the house of her hushand’&
father. Vexatious treatment.

’’

Mother-in-law.

?rr?sirr*T^ a Relating to —a hnsrwj

ness, dispute &c. That enjoys a

or. town made over for its mainte-

i^T^r/ A dewlap.
[ nance,

a Proud, arrogant.

« Companionship.

^rrfl^sFr « Easy, simple. Adventitious^'

incidental; spontaneous,

of « i Suffer, bear, n A bole in a walls

® Small, little.

n Violence
;

wild daring
;
anji

desparato act..

a Violent, reckless, hot-i

;H-rW a Relating to a thousand, [brained.'

^niTO Six. ^tfT’7il^f=^r 3ThT|' A term foe

a long-pending litigation or other

business. [ ship,

” Assistance. Companion-

^rfl'^” Materials. Fellowship-; conneo-

tion. Literature. Literary*

conference.

71 A treatise on the figures o2

rhetoi'ic or dramatic or poetic repre-

sentation, The literary or linguistio

science.

’TTI-r ad Sufferingly and regard-

fully, i. e. consenting to- sustain any

loss. [ of respect. A European,

m A master. A gentleman. A term

^rgrwr Interest at the rate of 6 po*

cent. A share of six in the hundred,'^

a Being auxiliary to
;
aiding.

;[fr3-/A .school. A workshop. Place.- Uxy^

cleaned rice. To lay a warj;>,

« ^r5rf, A porcupina.

a Plain, simple. Candid,

u tPare, shave
;

prune. Clear of

dints. Bark, peel.

q?'f3'’Tf?r'*fTVT u A quill of the porcupiD^

a Extravagantly long.

771 A horse-doctor.
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rTf^rnr^r « Honest, simple.

OiitCv.ircUy lionest, simple; a hypocrite

ju A wife^s brother,

in A class of weavers. / A wife’s

sister. A porcupine. [ lower classes,

^r^TinrsTi 'U pi A comp, term for the

VTr5v7-T <2 I’areil, clipped off.

A bird, Gracula religiosa.

frrs;/ A porcupine.

<JTS'fyrf. 'a A luivse-doelor.

^Hr?syr « Used of the sesamiim raised

• in the dry weaiher, as efr?^ • ’t'k ifisj

. designates the monsoon crop of

sesamiira.

’a An eye-witness. / Evidence.

.
Attest ( a document ).

<rr^T^f37f7 With or upon evidence,

• yr^TiRtTi' With (
attested by ) evidence,

a That has some conversancy
' with literature. An absolute igno-

ramus ( by a humorous formation ).

/ Accordance with experience. A
• sign, token.

P’''‘P Before, ad Evidently. In,

by or tlirough one’s own person,

^rr^rr^r^ m Experiencing . perception

of a god in a vision.

m Personal connection with .

contact or concern with immediately

or personally.

c A deponent or witness.

'fTretTiHi^trr m A witness in general.

m Ardent application to, strong

bent, Assiduously, carefully,

® Of determined application.

n Evidence. Deposing.,;

/ Oxymel, a cooling drink of

sugar and roses orlimejuice and honey.

fvT'Tirrr/ Sand. A disease—the gravel
. . or stone.

n An impossibility,

w Passing of sandy urine
;

- such urine.
[ nishing.

/ Polishing or cleaning . bur-

fTr-^tvmir-Tr-U'iT m A polisher of tools, &c.
' p f'iirinkled.

« I ujciiikle. n Sprinkling,

f \ ladder
;

a staircase,

fyy II Vviiitc.

f^Tysrar •« n A grain of boiled rice.

f^nryrg m Chalk,

r^cfi'sif ‘0 i Drizzle, sprinkle.

Ctf^fTrST A drop ( of water, &c. ) as

spurted against. A sprinkling.

m n Bed lead.

tHl? P Accomplished. Cooked. Proved.

Heady. Judged. Primitive, ni An
adept. An ascetic,

f^^r/ Perfection.

I%^T<fr4N^ry Physics, RT^q-^siR-
' ££ Physical, [cetic.

m An inspired person. An as-

ad, As if effected, established
;

ag if done
;
taken for granted.

’TfS'/A postulate.

A term for the individuals

of a band united in secret and fraud-

ulent concert,

ftr^ry m Established truth
;
theorem. A

name for eighteen treatises upon differ-

ent sciences.

a That is learned in any scien-

tific treatise. An experimentalist,

n Dressed food.

f^rf^ f The fruit of a course of ascetic

severities. Completion. Proved state.

Readiness, i%^ra’%?r Bring or carry to
'

m An Abyssinian. [ completion*

m The ocean or a sea. The Indus.

The juice that exudes from an eleph-

ant’s temples, f A river.

a Marine. Belonging to Sindh.
m A sea-board.

771 The river Indus,

71 m A conch.

a Submarine,

71 Rocksalt.

f^yircr / Dressed provisions carried

ffrr-5Tr Vinegar. [abroad.

771 A lion. Loo. The chief,

/ A lion-waisted female, i e of

a delicately slender waist
;
a term of

praise.

^ A lion's mane. [
side

f^Cy« ^ The open hands joined siilo by

71 The main entrance.

Tvffyf^ »i The roar of the lion. A deep

Bound.

frTfc^i « The island of Ceylon.

fiy??y ni The position of the planet*
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Jupiter in the sign Leo, an inauspici-

ous period.

n Pausing and reviewing

from time to time (the portion written),

n A throne.

5W#'rar, fkir/A. lioness.

#fcrr/ The wife of Eamchandra. A god-
dess. A covert term for half-a-rupee.

^fcrr # garJT Compliance or war—

a

term for hard alternatives. [ fruit.

#'ErrqToS' / The custard-apple tree, n Its

wThe partition of hair (of women),
n A purificatory ceremony

observed by women in certain months
of pregnancy.

A boundary, limit. Excess.
' n The passage of the borders

;

esp. that celebrated during the

:#f^/ A boundary, ^ff^srrff m A bor-

n Sewing. [ der-neighbour.

^ ind A particle and prefix answering to

Good, well . excess
;
increase.

A needle.

^ar/A raid-wife.

Dried up. /Dried fish.

« i Dry up
;

lose freshness,

« Desiccated, dried up,

ripe and dry cocoanut,

V i Dry • become dry. Shrink and

emaciate. [ low water.

/ The ebb or reflux of the tide
;

a Easy to be done
;
facile.

n A virtuous or good action.

M An ornament for the ear or nose.

n Dryage . grain, &c., spread out

to dry. [ drying up and growing lean.

Emaciation, maceration ;
the

a Dry. Fig. Unproductive, Insincere.

” A rudder or helm.

m A helmsman. Fig. A
^rarf^sTi’ ^\i'c/ A tiller. [ leader.

Fig. Burning of a hungry

stomach . dry fare. Flat refusal.

A time ot scarcity occasion-

ed by drought. [ cheapness.

S^rss", m A time of plenty .and

Overcheap merchandise^im-

plying that it is not good). Ex.

anfvi fuq-offH

-SJffV ’fl^, The dry itch.

I

a Tender, soft, deUcale.

I

n A virtuous action. Virtue,

§%= / The drj' side or part.[ a Virtuous,

u A ripe plantain pealed and
dried.

^TR-rSTfr a & « Well-spoken or ill-spoken.

a Ease
; enjoyment, pleasure,

Easy to be done
;
that does easily, g-

3TiT A gentle or civil word,

i# With pleasure, i. e., readily, hearti-

ly; easily, A summer-
friend.

[ &c.

gwr, &c See

A mild and gentle purgative.

gi^-rrr^ or gtg-qrjff a Tuat has pleasure

for his portion, A pleasiirist or volup-

tuary. [ asantly.

g;T3-^q- a Well, happy, acf Freely, ple-

/ Residence at any place during

pleasure, [ curnstances.

^’3'Triff « That is in happy, easy cir*

u-?TSTr%5r/ A festal couch.

Ease and pleasure.

^WFIfTrsTfsT u Ease and peace, [ general.

^Wtflfsrr A festal rite or act in

V i Bevel one’s self in
;

be-

come easj’’ and comfortable ( as after

sufferings ),

^T^Tr'^C^ ^ A term for a person

-

whose life passes in ease and happiness.

^rtr Agreeable intelligence.

A civil, soft word.

^3Cf A happy hour.

ffi'Ct ” The very homo of plea-

sure or happiness.

i Be lost in joy.

v i Be highly pleased. [ driodness.

.

/ Dried and parclied state
j

VI Ease, quiet, happiness.

ifTf a Dry and plain.

a Tliat seeks ease or pleasure,

y i Become easy and coinfortable.

Ease, comfort. [
gladden.

5tfrrf?®f ^ ^ To make comiorcable ;
to

ud With one’s own free

consent or choice. .

Voluntarily. Easily,

o Of agreeable fast ; or flavour.

^ That seeks the comfort or happi-

ness of
5

a well-wisher. [ cumstanccs.



a Easy. Tli.u is in good cir-

atZ Freely
;

aviin perfect liberty.

/ Ease, coni fori, happiness.

^ri3T w t Smell
,
sniff.

S*ir3./ Happy or comfortable state,

grfq’ nj Fragrance, perfume, sweet odour.

gnRrm a Sweet-smeliing,

fragrant.

grfrq m A fragrance, a Fragrant.

^144 o Sweet-scented. [
nier.

gif’41 in A vender of perfumes, a perfn-

a Easy of access or passage. Of

easy interpretation^a book, science

&c. [skilful.

e*I^) ^<4 n Expert, clever,

/ Skilfnlness, cxpejtness.

gnrmr, « Cleverness, donleiity.

C*T^or, A good cook and Louse-

wife.

nt Search, quest ;
finding,

gqr/ Season.

CSTfr A dainty' morsel,

gargr a Of easy capture or apprehension.

m The monkey-king, friend of

Ramchandra. a Handsomc-uecked,
a Well-made. Facile. Well-ar-

ranged. [ fill.

54^ n A little earthen vessel, a Skil-

V i Come into the mind
; suggest

itself to.

® i Inform
;
suggest, lunt.

gHiriT or a Quiet, composed.

a Attentive, of comfoitahle state

of mind.

« A good omen
;
a good sign.

a Slightly swollen.

v i Swell. Be intensively eager

after Ex. ^
m A good man.

e^^rfmr/ -?4 « Gentlemanliness
; aCabi-

Hty.
[ cotton.

/ A texture of silk mixed with

gsrf^or v i Swell slightly.

B'.dtr a'Tiiat eagerly craves for. Swollen.

5:410: a Knowing
;
ready of quick fa-

culties.

ad Smartly.

54ioof o t Be off in a shake
;

start and
disappear. [liberation.

/ Release, deliverance,

A slipknot.

5?ijf (j i Become loose or free
;

to h&-

undone
;
gooff

;
to become reckless. '.

To exclude. To be omitted.

« Compact ;
short and well-set.

§27 a Disengaged
;

unbound ;
loose.

Single. Free, unengaged. Exempt.

5Tfrr4I 5?T Free of hand, liberal.

gHTfJf t> i Svrell out'; get loose and falB

out. To get plump from indolence.

55T /Remission, leave or liberty granted.

52-/ Ginger, 471 gs A phrase-

used. upon the occurrence of some-
thing uncommon and unpleasant. ^
jqTO] Poison tiie ear of.

Ginger-candle—a preparation-

of ginger, sugar &c. [ water.

Dc-eoelion of ginger, ginger-

u A tatter or an old rag.

5454 / Koisy rustling and running-

about. [ in defiance.

BsTf^ i Push forward daringly and ,

54r/A stack of unthrashed corn, .
A.-

bundle.

BCTST a Well-formed, shapely. Brilliant...

54 rn A son. A prince. [ deaths
'

545T n Impurity arising through a.;

54qff a Impure through 34:4, /An in-

strument of stone-splitters.

ad Beyond, in an excellingr

manner. Altogether. Kever ( -with a_.

negative verb ).

54r40T u t To encircle with a string.

Twine string.

54T/A daughter.

^4T / Circumcision.

54TgT Tti A thick and strong stuff off;

cotton.
[ through intermarriages. !

n The weh of ajjiniiies as formed .

54TT A carpenter. A bird, the wood-
pecker.

[ office of carpenter.

/ Carpentry, The hereditary

547 a Made of cotton.Straight.Tlireaded.

5^ m A spider. The thread which it

spins.
[ to say or speak.

54*14^4 Cor. from 44 3414./ n Beginnings
u i Run or enter in ;—as a thread:

or line, v < To trample.

5^ a Easy' to be subdued or tamed^

. 5^ a Handsome
; capitid, superK
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/ A beautiful woman,

a. Good-looking, n m The discus

of ‘f^®. Fig- A clog.

t) < To insert or rim in.

^riTcT ad Well, happily
;

safely and

sdimdly.

a Extreiaely poor.

A widow’s mite—a term
used, modestly, by a donor of his gift,

,

nt Search, inquiry, quest.,

n »» An
.
auspicious

day
;
a happy day.

'igicyvr « Exceedingly difScuIt to bo

obtained, very race.

« That is hard of performance.

• « Exceedingly hardof enduring.

:^crt « Difficult to be crossed
;
very

hard of achievement,

a Exceedingly firm
;
strong,

/Consciousness and right nnder-

standiog.

prep Together with, ad Even,

Pure, simple
;

this only.

|-5vr«| a Easy of governing
;
controllable,

‘•gsrr/ Nectar. Mortar Juice, rt Right,

proper. [ •«T^qfr.

'inorTTfar wiThe physician of the gods

A reformer. Specifically, a

social reformer,

'^tTT'iWr-’JTr -<^5?/ Im pro vement. Adjust-

ing
;
composing. Reform,

f i Improve ;
adjust, v i Be so-

Nectar, f cially enlightened,

A learned and clever man./A
good understanding. Also attrib Wise,

intelligent,

a Firm, steady, undaunted.

'S'TWi Naked, empty, void-

5gsTrr-fTr/Circuraci3ioa. [ Black leprosy.

/ Insensibility of the skin,

-gsrr a Empty, void, qff Niak-

ed, desolate.

)

w t Explain or tell, /

,

Explainingor telling. Hoaring ( of a/!

case by a tribunal. ) ^

m A sect among Jlahommadans.

Good morals . just laws.

a Very dark-coloured.

-tgqqy or n Well-cooked, woll-drcss-

.ed
;
well-ripened.

n A small sifting fan. [ tively).

gqy 7)1 The good path or way ( fignra-

‘S^vTt, sq?fr/ A small sifting fan or

basket. [honours.

STrsr 71 A person worthy of gifts and

S't f'Tf/ A trinket for the nose of females.

S'nrr/ Betelnut. cTr^ffT 3Xff STfR A term
for a monstrously extravagant pre*

tension or claim, gxffi appoint

( a Brahman ) for some performance.

S'l‘r€f=^?n^ « Areea.
[ gems.

OT A form of pearls and other

ffl Stout, sturdy.

gtfrqx 7z A plentiful or good crop.

/ A bedding or a nudtress.

gfX a Asleep. Numb.
gr%/ Sleeping. Drowsiness. Numbness.

STHIrT u The break of day, ad At the

break of day. [ ar^ Well.

« Closely or well conjoined,

gq-^rq w Close and just conjunction,

proper applic.ation.

«• 'Well-pleased
;
glad.

giTCTS'q V i Set ill the right direction.,

iqittsr a Direct, rigid, regular. [ ous,

« That bears good fruit. Efficaci- .

7t m Twists of cocoanut-fibres
;

coir, gq qq qTs (qa) q The coir

burns hut its twist does not—express-

ive of the obstinate lingering of

pride after degradation or of any bad

passion &c.

gqqx a Light and tight
.
pretty.

v I Knead and squeeze ( clothes )
in washing them,

V I Cord (a bedstead, &c.) with^.

S^r/ State of peace and plenty.

Prosperous circumstances
;

days of sunshine.

a Well-hound, firm.

, gqi-HT A ponderous iron imploraent

for cleaving blocks of stone.

^r-qr nr A province. The governor o£

" Intelligent, wise. [ a gqr.

The governor of a gwr.

a Easy to be understood. , Docile.

711 Good advice. [ stupid fellow,

nt A miser or niggard. A sluggish,

gaxrr a Of favourable . fortune.

a Syranictrical. Large.
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7t Elegas*. sceecb or cornposi-

ticn a Wcll-spolieo.

71 PJeotiKilness and cLeapness of

llio neceasaries of life.

m Oiae of Uie 3T25r-^R.-

gvfni a Of a worshipping spirit; devout-

ly attached.

^rTTi n A flower. A pure mind, w
Wheat. A god. [

mind.

^ grTHT n Of a right and sound

gTTn ni n Number. Moderateness. Guess.

Nearness. Colierency ;
definiteness.

SirrCJTiTTt^. « Moderate.

grriTT re Numeral. / Numbering
;

regi-

grn^ aA About; approximately [storing.

ui A good road. Fig. A correct

^ auspicious period- [course,

re Sensible, of good understanding

or capacity.

garjl J7i ^rrfr,/ g^rtr mThe spike which

issues from the womb of the plantain

and trees of the palm tribe.

a Well-atranged, well-constructed,

re Well joined, combined. Consist-

ent. [ trivance.

S5T%r/A good invention, device, con-

cooling water.
•

5^ J7» A god or deity.

A kind of scimitar. A goblet for

Imit. of certain quick

sounds as of a crack, plunge, dive &c.

^1 -giT€r-^¥r/ A sudden plunge in-

to water and dive.
[ secretly.

« i To crack, hiss. Fig. To slip off

» i Wrinkle
;
ruffle.

/ A wrinkle
;
a fold of loose skin,

m An excavation in the ground or

in a rock to be filled with powder
and fired, a mine. A subterranean
passage,/ A tree, a Of good colour.

ST^rrs-/ A slipknot, [flower-tree.

St^/A mining (Tjrt. The name of a

Siii-*) m The preceptor of the gods,

St-o Names of certain trees.

5^? m n A hairy kind of cater-

ticui m An esculent root.
[ pillar

S^/The countenance. The city and
province of

.

Ig^tnsitn.re Good-looking.- ’. [laxy,
IStnff/Tbe G^ngesiaf, heaven, the ga-

u i To become hollow through tb©

depiedau'ons of an insect.

/ The name of a line in the play’

of snsaiqienr,

grrvr n Sweet -smelling. Pleasing.

g^vTi / A fabulous cow, the cow of

plenty.

.

HTJTr m Sulphuret of antimony. A
mild form of leprosy.

ni A species of the Palm. [gods.

m The heaven or residence of the-

m A hairy kind of caterpillar.

m The spike issuing from the

Plaintain and other trees. A utensil.,
j

Tlie beginning or commence-'

Trousers, pantaloons. [ment.
'

ST^rfrffTSr m Terminalia citrina, along;

variety of

gtH re Tasty, savoury, sapid. [ gel.

A double-pointed nail, a tog-
^

v i Emit a whizzing or hissing

sound
;
tingle.

/ A whizzing or hissing sound,,

emilting such a sound.

A roll (-as of paper, &c,). A kind-

of garmsnt. The disorder worms.

re Straight and smooth
;

regular.

ad Eegiilarly,
[ condition.

‘

Preserving or keeping in good
Well kept

;
safe and sound.

're A large knife./ Spirituous liquor..

grr^fTIT, ’re Saltpetre or nitre,

^{tl^rr/ A woman of the gods, a courte-

san of

The preceptor of the gods,.

Brihaspati,
[ liquor.

;

re Tlie drinking of spirituous I

’re Passing of .spirituous urine p'

also such urine.
[ Paradise,

’re The sacred mountain Meru,

Ti The province of Surat,

^r/ A kuife.

gtff and See gfa and
?ii The cypress tree, p Begun. Pro-

ceeding. Kept for breeding, as

-

« Handsome, beautiful.

a Neat, handsome,

rei A vessel drilled with holes. &
Th'Ot aings second with-



• / Testing (of gold).

V t Test (gold).

^55^ or a Decent, decorous.

V t Turn up or set right uguiu.

« Kiglit) regular, being on the

right side. [ si ve measures.

^5JfrrH(/A species of grape. O^ipros-

^ra" A Kos equivalent to five

miles..

' a Easy of attainment
;
feasible.

• « An auspicious mark, sign. A
virtue, excellence.

' « That has auspicious

marks. Tliat has virtues.

Hi A hole bored in gold orna-

ments, &c., to ascertain the purity of

the metal,

u t To bore gold or silver coins

or ornaments, to ascertain the quality

of their rrretal. Test (gold.)

ScTnsW «•’ i To show its lac-stuffing.

ni Amicable intercourse or

footing.

’ STO m The spike which issues fi'om the

womb of the plaintain, &c, •

n Gold.

gmjf « Of a good colour. Of a good caste

or family,

m A goldsmith,

^orgiHT/?! Gold flowered champaca.

A nsineral sub-

stance, apparently the common pyri-

tic iron ore.

« Stealing of gold,

a That carries well. Patient.

a Easy to be read
;
plain.

gq-RT m Intelligence or tidings in gene-

ral
;
agreeable tidings.

gq-p^r/Good news
;
grateful tidings,

gqj-^ m A pleasant smell. A good abode,

gqrr^^ o Fragrant, odoriferous.

® Impregnated with sweet

scent, perfumed.

A term of courtesy

for a woman whose husband is alive,

gf^ a Well knowing, well-read. Very

g^oTf A midwife. [ wise,

g^ff n Timelly and easy parturition.

g%^ m Impuriity arising to a household

^'wough the birth of a child in it.

Xi,^^f An auspicious period • a favour-
able lime.'

Sf^l^rr./’Good insliuction.

« -Well-iiistruelcd.

9 ?fi\7 « Of a good temper.
[ adorned,

a Very handsome
j

elegantly
u i Become exceedingly fatigued,

g-jffsq a r Icasant or good to be heard.

S^ra/ Sound sleep.

« Good, gjrgj Good and bad.

SH’SFTR-u, gtrr^fr m A deep-drawn and
full expiration.

[ ]y,

0 i Breathe out full^' and loud-
m Sgqf^/Good company.

‘Well connected, coherent.

An alligrtov. a That proceeds

a Tolerable.
[ well.

ggrwiA disease of cattle. A metal

vessel. [sounding motion.

SHTe-^r m Impetuous and loud-

V i Roar, rush rapidly & noisily,

g^tq’ a Easy of accomplishment or

attainment.

gg^ a Having good connection, order.

g^qilT-Tr & See

gifcT o Lazy heavy
;
slow, ad Without

gfgr a Slow
;
that acts tardily. [ caro.

'Sfa’l’i’/Slowness ;
dilatoriness,

gfqr^rat v i Become lazy, languid, dull,

ggr7 / Laziness ;
lieaviness

;
slowness^

g^ a Well or healthy
;
happy, easy.

^ phace.

Good state.

o Well-batljed. One who has per-

formed his ablutions before or after 0

sacrifice.

g^q^r? ju A good disposition,

g^qq A musical note. / An alliga-

tor. a Of a good tone.

g;|T*fr/ Pora.x. [tenanco.

® OE smiling, pleasant couo

g^.-^ m A friend
;
an ally.

a Good-hearted.

ad Imit. of Iho

sound of slipping or sliding upon ft.

smooth surface.

g^^r ai A peak
5
a post of a door.

The point or nib (pf a stakOj

&c.). A peaked rock.

V i Itch, tingle. Swarm, .



JTi Lively, brisk and bustlin;

Diotion, Busy swarming.

•g^^IcT a Slippery. Sleek, [ing spit-

jn A pointed toolli, tusk, A roast*

a jeopardy.

a Learned, intelligent.

«3^
a That brings foclU. In corap., as ^g;.

/ A needle. Fig. A sudden running off;

the twang ( o£ an arrow &o. )

m A hog
;
the hog-deer.

cjjS a Well-spoken or said. Well, right,

commendable.

a That intimates, acquaints. That

pierces, ?t A symptom. An informer.

Intimation, hint
;
notice.

Communicated ;
informed

j

pierced.

^r, A needle. An index
;
a

list. A preamble. A cone.

j) Communicated, declared
;

ap-

prized. Pierced.

That indicates, manifests &c.

That pierces. [ ing.

a Pointed, peaked, taper-

<5^ / Swelling, tumefaction
;

puffed-

ness, [ Interval.

t^/ Eemission. Eelease from bondage,

rggif? H A bill of divorce or relinquish-

ment.

m Eovengo, Quest. Unbreathing

effort. ^ Take revenge or

' satisfaction for
;
make the quest of.

rgjT 71 A thread. Texture. A lino. Fig.

Holding good terms with, vi A cha-'

riotcer. A bard, j; Born. ^nRf
'

rjTjTr To apprehend the whole on know-

ing the smallest portion of it.

or Q’=u'?t'ff To come into order,

<5^ & See gq-?- &
t^rrqrr^r/ The thread-reed of the weaver.

;
parturition or delivery.

/ A woman recently delivered,

^ n A thread. The key, A rule. A
string.

[ gular.

Unerring, steady. Straight
;
re-

^qrt m The principal actor of a com-
. piny of players. The leading man.

. '95^ V ^ 'Kill or slay.

72 Killing, slaughtering,

A danghtor-in-Iaw.

72 Truth
;
true and pleasant, speeclu ?

a True
;
true and agreeable. ’

^ 72 A scuttle-fbrra basket for sifting

corn, A monstrously

enlarged heart (through joy), gjt

<fr?'q To do so is a signal that the

whole business is over,

gjT^rra’ n The' science of cookery.-,

ni A note in music
;
a tune.

. f Spiri-’-

tuous liquor, gvvp.or Pitch the voice

in agreement with. Sing second

with.

^ m The sun, g? srrfSr 5t This'-

is the hour and this is the man ! Be- '•

hold the conjunction of the two parti-*’

culars required.

72 Sun-flower,

^VtcT ’'i A gem. ?2 A snn-flower. '

n A burning glass.

Saltpetre or nitre.

” Solar eclipse.

ad Under the sun
;
in the east,

.

^3;^! 72 A solar festival.

u An application of the stin-"

beaniB
;
a heating by exposure to tho

sun. [ son of a clever father, •

m A term for a dull

« The disk of the sun.

c A w'orshipper of tho sun. A.--

jocose term for a bankrupt.

n-cfrqr m The region of the sun.-;

The solar system.

A race of kings descended from
the sun.

a That opens during the day
and closes at night.

m n Sunset. m Sunrise.-;;

a That worships the sun.

Worship of tho sun.

jn A stake on which criminals nto

impaled. An exceedingly steep and
straight hill, &c., clitScult to climb.

Sharp pain. 33557 aKqpqrWa- A term, for

noon.

Little. Slender. Fine. Sharp.

The subtile spirit—a term in Ve-'

danta philosophy. A figure of -rhetorio

7n An atom.-

” Microscope.

Sharp-siglited.
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m n The same as

( In Hindu philosophy ), [ ing.

« Of a'subtie; sharp understand-

wi The doctrine that . the soul i

constitutes one absolute atom.

V f To create or make.

:^sk

P

Created
;
joined, attached.

Creation
;
the world. Nature, the

physical nature.

The course of mature.

Secular or social life.

m Sprinkling, aspersion. «

n Sprinkling.

m A bridge.

An army, a force, a body of troops.

n A component part of an army.

»

%«Tr^T « A camp-follower. •

^grri^ The commander of an army.

•%q’PTpL ni Troops, forces, an army. [uses.

%5rg7 m A servant, a That serves. Tl\at

u i Use, adopt. Obey. Worship,

^TT n Service, serving. Using. [ Serve,

"%g^nr, %5rr a ( Worthy ) to be served
;

( proper ) to be used.

%gr/ Service. Worship "or homage.

ni The duties and obligations of

service.

A sister of mercy, a sister of

charity. [ Used. •

)
%fSRr p Served

;
obeyed. Honoured.

A servant,

Satan, the devil, mn App. to-

any person hoi-rible, ugly.

a Kelating to flr^icr ( demons-
'

trated truth ).

n tn Rock-salt, m A horse, a Marine.

V^pmurtTf^, m A general.

'^WTTcq-, n The office of %tTrq%,

a Military
;
a military man, a

; ..soldier.

An army, a force, a body of troops,

M r^
,%UT?r 'ni Dressing of food

; the

n The kitchen. [ food dressed.
~

^qT^' A male cook.

A female cook.

Walking about.

a Self-willed
;
rude.

-^r^r/A woman hired as a servant. •

' (id In numberless directions and

with wild precipitancy,' helter-skelter. _
70

^ d Loose, slack
; not tight. %3'

'

Let loose.

^nT^*t%air V i Slacken or loosen.

n The choosing of a spouse by a
female.

[ See slwiff, &o.

Opportuneness of circumstances j
'

convenience.

^rf^ST-TTIT a Convenient
; commodibus.

The fitness of things,

ad Gradually and gently, con*
ve'niently.

^ffJT?i'/A piece of ivory,

wood. &c., used at certain plays, a

piece.

^'r^or, ^rfeoT-, ^rNrmSr w » Con-
tract a fondness through tasting the

sweets of
;
take to. [ A child.

#Rf>tr ni A boy. ^fpfvfr/ A'girl. n
a Easy of breaking or of working.

-^flr^rc7. ^fr^lc? ® Addicted, habituated,

^ar n A part in a dramatic play. An as-

sumed character and guiso. Shame,

« Sham
;

trick,

mn?/ An oath.

/ The maintaining of a

character assumed.
.

^ffiTSr a Delicate, nice; tender.

^rnr ’» The skirt of a garment,

^nrfr-gtrr-s^n wrnr-7nr a A masker
;
a

shammer. -

nice boiled after being parched

and dressed. Fine wheaten flour.

Rice-milk,

^T3g3r-55’-5n a Shining, bright,

A long, straight,, and thick piece

of wood. Fig. A tall and upright man,

ni-n « A cudgel or club.

A jocose term for a bachelor,

mrjT, m?r m A dub
;
see tr?r.

m Scanty travelling equipment.

721 A mace-bearer.

^r^/Remission. Letting go freely.

^"ife/The trunk of an elephant.

A bill of

release. [ cocoanut.

7t The fibrous integuments of tho

V t Let loose. Part. Let go; remit;

abandon.

HlStr/ A sort of lottery
;

raffles,.
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rifefiT or Tr m The nozzle-rope o£ ilie

bucket of a drawwcll. [ening.

Frequent loosening and fast-

^ig^-jr/Tlie ceremony of loosening the

H3T from the loins of a Brahman,

about IG years after binding it.

Liberator . Any loop-hole.

71 Ciuiuucl-watei in a garclcn,

' Same as trsqqjP-

Deliverance; causing to let go.

^Tte^T^f)/ The leathern tic in a

u i Cause to let go ;
release.

Draw, i. c. poiir forth profusely.

^jf^XSS u Having a huge proboscis.

a That has a trunk or snout.

a Impatiently eager,

a Co-uterine.

;Efr^r m A gay, dissolute, pleasure-loving

fellow; a rake. A cheat, scamp.

Dissoluteness, rakishness.

Knavery, Campishness.

a Dissolute, rakish. Knavish.

?fM3tre5tjr/Mere acquaintance.

^frffqrsfr/A kind of necklace. [ colour.

-^u ochre of a bright red

Crowpheasant.

lfr^%5T m A glow-worm.

frr^OTT tjRT-vqr « An epithet

of endearment for a child.

Banana, [kind of manure,

or ^rW!3T?r « W Pondrette—

a

A female rope-

d.ancer.

^TR^rqr-'irr ni Gold-flowered. Champa.

orgfT A flower-tree. An an-

cient gold coin
;
a good bit of money.

tjf!5Tctr7 A sort of cantcry.

?flvTf^?r5S' n/A bright kind of brass.

n A drink for sick persons, [er.

?ft^^c7/A kind of rice. A kind of creep-

?ff^rfTZT n Having stripes of a golden

colour
;
auburn.

[ child,

^rrr CL An epithet of endearment for a

^"fnrs^r/ Senna.
[ An insect.

^T'RTf m A goldsmith. A kind of bird.

^'irJTR^r./Th3 bu3ine.s3 or art of a gohl-

^PTfXf =nT^T Great subtlety.
[ smith,

rlpirfr JicT n Clever selfishness,

5Tr^ n Gold. Worth. ^ 5fa[ Attain to
a happy state after death,

I .Ttssr

Better. even than gold,

qisr i%B2r, 'tratr tisor To
have over-abundance of riches.

CL Golden. [ sueb-like valuableSi

u A comp, term for gold and-

tfffqT a An epithet of endearment for a-

cbild. [happy day.

j

1%^ m Very prosperous oti

^PT n m ^PTTS « A sheath of the
,

stock of the Plantain. [ sink or fall in.

^‘iTdui V i To be reduced in flesh; to,

?rpTd^ a One of the persons at a sugar-

mill,

^fpTof V t Commit to the charge^,

care or concern of; deliver over to.

Also #fqf^ofo J See

^fpiT CL Facile. Easy of accomplishment.^

m A branch of a veranda. Any long,

division, A piece of rag put into ink.

^gTnrar a Having j. e. having,

cover, guise or extraneity about it.

^PHVT 71 A flight of steps
;
a staircase.

^PITsTfir’T m A very practicable course.

CL Easy, not hard or dfficult, facile.. •

^frq^df V i Strike ( clothes in washing,

them ) against a stone. Fig, Bang.

,
Company. [ ship.

^rM
’

Htf^T ir/A comp, term for companion-

^fr^r^r m A companion, associate.

^pltfruT/ A female companion. [ ion.

m A comp, term for a compao—
m Tlie moon. A name of Shiva,

A fabulous gem.

?fnTc-s:, « Slightly warm, warmish..

A kind of sacrifice.

m White arsenic.

^PTv5Wr/^PT^f The moon-plant.

a The lunar dynasty.

^fnrqrr »< Monda3\

^nTtST/ni Moon-flower.

See ?n{.
[ affinity, ,

^TPPCUcr, ^I'q’-cra'y’ Delation by murriage,-

7/1 A connection, one related by-

maniage. upjjt « A kins-man or

woman. [nection.'

7/1 A gen eral term for a con-

tii'q’-cr y A term for a mistress or kept-

woman.

i
^PpTfqry Relation by marriage, afSnity,-

?rN^PC-?nT, ^fhrgrnT See &c.
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i '^nr

An earthen vessel.

^rrs’-a' A rude scamp, [ demeanour,

/Blackguardly doings or

^ft^rTra' n »i Nitre or saltpetre.

;E^ n Dried rind of the kokamb-fruit. ni

A stout rope.

n A thick rope. A mass of ropes,

V t Skin, peel
;
shell,

w The infusion of the dried rind

Cf

i> Skinned, Fig. Peeled, Pure,

m pi Pretence, sham, [ niinated.

WraSTj WRoyr aPui’O, holy. Fig.Uuconta-

n A particular silk cloth.

« Greedy, cupidinous, covetous.

.^fr^TTgr, a fatieut, endur-

ing. [ ing.

ffr^T m Strong longing or desire
;
endur-

^TT^Tof t Endure, sustain, v i Agree

m A gust or blast of wind. [with.

^frarJ-ST Impetuous and loud-sound-

ing motion.

ind. An exclamation held by the

Hindus to bo made, ever and anon, by

a child in the womb
^fr^rar >h a festive ceremony.

An aggregate of sixteen men.

^frsrra Sixteen.

?fro5T3Tf^ud. Superlatively well. [16

lfr5?rOT-?fr « Consisting of

m A settlement of some kind or

other, good or bad. [ bility.

n 1Easiness of performance, feasi-

Tenderness, softness.

n Felicity, happiness
;

case ab-

stractly.

Sweet -scenledness, odorousness.

n Easiness ( of access, passage,

&c. ).

uGentlemaniiness : courteousnesS.

( Vulgar for ) Of one’s self or

a Preceptive. [ itself.

” Il’andsoraeness, loveliness, beauty

;^’r^r Trade, traffic. A commodity.

trr^T^ m A merchant or trader,

f Commerce, a. Commercial.

" Lightning.

A palace.

Good fortune ;
the happy and

joyous state of wifehood.

fTl»Tr7Tr%5^ m A mark or token of wifo--

hood.

^rrrrrq^sq- n Matter or substances in

general suitable to the use of Imsban-d-

having women,
[ woman.,

irr^rr^r^cff f a married and unwidowecT
n Rightness and soundness of

(I Mild
;
quiet. Lunar. [ mind.-

Wednesday.
ni A mild remedy or measure.

^R a Belonging to the sun; solar, m AT.

solar month.

^R«I rz Sweet-scentedness,

” Sidereal year.

7z Tastiness. Friendliness.

^rh^cT/ Friendliness
;
easy terms.

Easiness of acquisition
;
facility.,,

ffra’fj n Goodness
;
excess,

o Rather brackish.

n Littleness
;
thinness

;
fineness,

ni The shoulder. A large branch, A
chapter.

[ erredj.

p That has stumbled. Dropped .

0 Dropped. [in speech..

n Stumbling
;
dropping

;
tripping:

n Stumbling falling ( morally ).

n A teat, pap, in a female breast. ffiT'

Give the breast, suckle.

vtrq'qT^r-^T^Rr n Sucking of the breast of

dugs. [ ednesa*

Weaned, Wcan--

Mammalia,

g Mammiform,

n Milk.

m A tuft, n bunch.

771 A cluster or bunch, [ thought^

p Stopped; stiffened. Fixed in-

u * In poetry. Stop, stand still.

;^vr 777 A spot
;
stoppage. Obstruction.

77 Stopping ;
suppressing.

ktRT^ « Stratified ( rock ).

m Pr.'iise
;
extolling. y?7vyj For

;
oii>

account of.

0 t Praise, laud, glorify.

77 Praising, lauding, extolling,

g Laudable, praiseworthy.

a That praises, commends. [ Slow,.

Slowness, tardiness,

p Praised, magnified:

Praise, comrofendation
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• ^31^713^ ra A bard, an encomist.

Fond of praise and admiration*

Panegyric, eulogy.

a Praiseworthy, commendable.

n Theft, stealing. #nfr a That steals.

a Fit to be praised, celebrated.

n Praise. A hymn.-

-fjpT ^ A heap, multitude, a body, m n

Empty vaunting.

•W/A woman
;
one’s wife.

jj The feats and exploits of

® Overcome by woman, [women,

m One who is wife-governed or

woman-cowed. [ disposal of the wife.

^ Property altogether at the

•^tvm Proper function, office, virtue

of woman.
n A married couple, a man and

lus wife. [ and wife.

m PkCciprocal duty of husband

o Henpecked
;

effeminate,

» A term for a precious or excel-

lent wife or woman,
a Devotedly attached to woman,

•arrarr n The feminine gender.

^f?5 f a Subject to woman.
i§oT n Womanhood, a Feminine

;
uxo-

rious. [ comp.

^ a That stands, stays, abides, as in

tEiiflrjy n An altar.

« A place . a station. Stead. Land,
a Terrestrial.

A local or tutelar deity.

^tjHTTT’T The way by land.

K Another place.

PkCmove to another place

•
•

<liTTg;i m 71 A naked and bare trunk
;

a post, a Firm. [w Stay.

« Fit to be placed or appointed,
n A place

; situation. Stead, room.
-^4H=^EcT-'^ a Dropped or fallen from
!r«inr?crnT m Evacuation.

[ its place,

a Local. [of a place.

^urrTJTlT^ n Greatness of place
; virtue

^?IpfPT o Local, topical.

n Local self-government,
a That places. That establishes

;

that proves.

^^^rnror u ( Place* establish
: prove.

Settle. ^

^ .

Fliicing
;

settling, Establi^

shing; proving.

^5irf^ Settled placed,’established, [Sc,

I

^JTTtnfnr ( Proper ) to be placed, fixedi|.-

That lives at, in, &c. Permanent.]

^sinflr a That stays, resides
5
permanent, '

^«irc5f/ A cooking pot or pah.

® Stationary . immovable.- *•

Immovable property.

^sinT^*TiT ® Immovable and movable.

A subsistence consisting

in immovable property.

fjtlfT p Standing, staying.

Rura" f Stay, situation. State. Fig*

Steadiness. i't'4r^ aTrtatq^ Know one’s -

place or position. R'dfthn; (5°! or at^oT)-

Come into, or be in, at, on, <S:c., the

right place, state, &c. [ morals.^

RsTram?/ Conduct
;
one’s manners and i

Rqfffwnr^fr « Elastic, n i

Elasticity. [ stant.‘

a Steady . permanently cool, con-*

RiTttrnr « Long-enduring. fj
Staidness. [ stop,

Rqrrg'Jf « ^ Become still or quiet
;
cease;-

R^Io/ Stay, stand. Fig. General con duct,
(

2/ Great, big
;
bulky. Dense, Dull,'

m A bulky body, a Large-bodied,''

a Heavy-witted.

» A rough conjecture, ilagni-?

( For ) Bulky.
[ tude,:’

71 Steadiness
5
firmness

j
endurance.

Calmness. [dulness.,

n Greatness; grossness; denseness;;

^rtrp Bathed. ^niT. a That

bathes.

n Bathing or ablution, ^rrrcrnr 71

Ablution and drinking, [ ablutions,

^rPtRf&r / Law regulating religioue

^grnr^xn'/ A comp, term for the vari*

OU3 acts and ceremonies of the stated

worship.

nmA tendon or sinew ; a rausclo.

a Oily
;
cohesive

;
emollient,

^gqr/A daughter-in-law.

m Any unctuous substance j.cohesl**’

veness. Fig. Friendship.

7Ji Friendly or fond feeling.

n Attraction of cohesion.

« Most affectionate.
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a Overcome with tender emotion,

lefts' Containing oil in an exceding

degree,

a Fpnd, loving, affectionate,

m A friend, a Friendly. Oily,

^tfoT t’ i Contend with in rivalry.

Emulation or envy
;
rivalry.

;
Disposed to contend with in

rivalry. Emulous.[ ously or enviously*

ipnJr a That copes or contends with emul'

Touch • the sense of touch. Tangi'

bility. A littlOj a bit, as«ir^ alcf^^mtcr

'^tm.

V t Touch, n Touching,

n (Proper or suitable) to he

^511^5 m A point of contact. [ touched.

tangent.

tEqrlfsRJ Tangible.

Mutual contact or touch of

persons or things which should not

come together,

;;d^
'

d a, ( Possible ) to be touched.

^dff a Clear, evident
;
rigidly and closely

accurate. [spoken,

^d^^arr a That speaks clearly
;
plain-

^^fdj^oT.w Making clear ; explaining,

dd^t^ a Made clear, inanifcsted.

djft/ A desire or |Wish.

o. To be desired.

%'hQtn wi. Crystal.

' ^ifigr/Aluna. [ lenness : extentioD.

^ CTrifr-cr, / Applause ;
greatness. Swol-

p Blown ;
burst

;
explained, a Sepa-

f Apparent motion, [rale ; open.

^5drn: Crackling, popping, [king.

^ n Soh-

n Quivering. Fig. Rushing into re-

' membrunce. Palpitation,

1 n i Quiver. Rise to mind,

i m A spark,

/The awakening or stirring of

.' a. matter reposited in the memory or

mind.; inspiration. The coming to

VmintZ j
quivering. [Explosion,

fdtie m A boil /bursting ;
opened state.

»*. An explosive substance.

[iFPteJr n Breaking, bursting, parting by

ft Recollection ;
inemory.[v!olence.

^ yt^gfr/ A sort of rosary, ^ofr^ To be

" qhiakipg uj)on,coiistantly^and intently.

^irrofrq a Worthy to be kept in mind.
i> £ Recollect

, remember,
at That reminds

,
that lefreshej

the memory of, a memorial,

^nr Cl That follows the doctrine of iho-

?ifr. m A follower of a sect of that-

f^iTH n A smile./ Smiling. Blown, [narae*-

£i Recollected or remembered.

t^ur-cT f Recollection
;

memory
;
law

delivered by df. [ law.

” A treatise on law ; a code o£
n A war-chanot

^
dropping.

td^Tof V t Create or make,

^ m Dripping
;
ooze.

^dtJT n Dripping. Drlne. Sweat.

^eff V i Drip ; ooze ;
emit.

^ar a That creates, [cd».
tgrr m Dropping, shedding matter drepp

n That causes to ooze.

n A delta.

tfd pro Own, proper, m n Self, n Proper-

ty, wealth, one’s own.

^dT a Own, proper, peculiar, [own head,.

.« Excogitated by' one’s

n One’s own business. oESce, duty.

tf^fviTcr 0. Of one’s own invenlioD or'

devising.

T^^rcrf^ Acquired by
cue’s own toil.

^'XrtJ One’s own business or work, one’s

duly.

a Own, proper ; of one’s own.

One’s own wife or mistress,

a Of one’s own family, a kins-

man or kinswoman.

a Exceedingly clean or pure.

ui One’s own will or fancy, a otT

Wilful, headlong.

a Self-willed, headstrong.

a Self-born. One’s own 8on.[family,

ui-sfi'/ A person of one’s own

?EW3rrf?r/ One’s own caste, kind, spccies^^

o Relating to one’s own caste.,_

&c. E itself .

ad Of, from, by or in one’s self of

a Independent, free . Self-willed,

a Self-proved, self-evidenced.

“ Self-accomplished ;
self-cx-

istent. E duality-

.
n .Ownuess ;

self-existence. Jndivi'^
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sTrrfs'f'^ / Cessatiou ct cwu-ess ct

coonety. alienaticc.

ri £vide::ci 3 g or eslablisning

a claim c£ CMrnership.

n S'gniture
,
(ussJ witli &c.)

wmten niili one's o\rn hand,

m Native country.

?^?5TctTnff « Emigrant.

v7?5Trr'^r:7 I’J T5%?Ttrri%/Eatrioti3ni.

T?t?5Tif*TrTnT'( Of w a purioc.

ri O'vo, proper or peculiar duty,

i'C.
,
Uie iiiliereni quality.

^^rrrri n One's own name.

’?( Keg.ird to meum ei tuom.

d)5liDgiiisi>ing between one's own
tUingsanil tilings belonging toolhera

nm A dieam. Hrrffta eraai Inler-

- preto a vision or dream ^grfi arfi Not

al all. nft Build castles in

® Like a dream
,
illusory

[
the air.

i5gTtf%=^TU til An interpieler of dreams.

/ Tlie creation of dre.tms.

^gTn^^sir/ The second of the four stales

in which life subsists— Ilia state of

dreaming.

vtgwrr m Own or native slate or quality.

f’JvrnTT . ^H^rgnst-Jifiut ad -Naturally. .

^«r5ri<r^ x i\ iiivo, e«.sen(ial

WMffVin-gT^r a iNaliital. ad Simply.

^TOcTi'friiTrqr a Opiniooati ve
(_
accord,

ad Spotjlai}eoiisly, of one's own
o Sjiontaneous, inartiticiaL

« Tim shines by its own liglu.

^tTTren <11 Cooking
,
the food dressed

>i A kitchen, a cook room
HSgiirtH r <11 A cook, ^g-d'crr^frar / A

fmnilo cook.
[ liglit fioni oiii.side

a Sel f-to light, Xlequirieg no
Self-caistcnt

[ acmid.
vttj. ^td or one'.s own self or
^q-trr 'll r, 'liie choosing of a spouse by

female.
( loi,Uud.

v^-Trr/ fomnle tint rhoosr-s lier own
a Self-e.vistlijg. Self-evident

fixiuiilJliij.
’

'll A volnn'err,

<i^kad Of one s own self, spontaneously.
-r^C /V l ulu in innsic

; an accent
; a

,
vowel sound, rpjTf To incline or
lean to.

n Coffipcsed according to lha

laws cf music,

T^fJTJT ai Fluttering of the voice,

m Morbid change of voice.

” A treatise which inlcrjirela the

indications <S:c.of the air as it proceeds

to the nostrils.

^7C5Tr5T « Knowledge of musical notes.

f.77r7q n Own rule or dominion, eelf-

government. Political fieedom.

yJ Articulated . accented : sounded.

n One’s own form ;
one’s visage.

Nature.

u/ Beautiful, handsome.

2 ni Of handsome features or

form. [of*

a That is in the form or nature

^if m The heaven or paiadise of Indra.

flS33i-Htfe fqii No good is to be

obtained wiibout undergoing soma

trouble rrrz A polite name for

departure from life. ^rTifi rq 7T

Perform a migbly osploit.

Tqn'gfH m Residence to yanf.

?3rfro, a Relating to

Ta^'ff/Tbe Ganges of heaven or ga-

ri Very little or few. ( laxy,

ta'pqrgry m Eating little
;
a slight re-

past

73351 a Free, absolute, indepeodent.

/ Own or proper duty,

73TrHrcriH . v^Htfrq ad "'S’llh one’s fre«

will and coQseot.

Ooe s own right or just title.

73
^

7Ff J A sister.

a Cheap.

737trrg°T ‘ Become cheap.

^=T73rf’t<n T^’rurt'sar u t Cheapen.

v3?f=T '>id A particle of benediction. »
WeA.

k mystical figum the in-

scription of winch upon ,atiy po'SOa 0?

liiiiig la considered to be Im Iry.

73r?5T^fT nd Well and happily
;
sifcly

arul souri.lly.

Cheap. Comforlablo.

xTfUT-7nr « Cheap.
.

7T7tTr?/ Cheapness.

^irr^fT n One’s own profit. [ of a visitor.

^r^TcT n Welcome, courteous reception-
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Borax.

n Wilful ness.

a Good, Good and bad.

« Independence. Wilfulness,

The 15th lunar asterism,

^Icrrr5»Tf »*- Personal consciousness.

m Taste
;
tasting. Scent.

n Tasting. [ voury.

a Tasty, sapid, sa-

a Sweet, tasty, [ voury.

h Subject to himself, prep Under
the charge of.

^fgTfgnr rn Perusal of the Vedas.

^gp^q-pfr m A study of the Vedas. A
fellow-student.

a Rejoicing in self.

m Personal experience.

'^pn’^rrftcR' O Natural, ad Simply.

m Self-conceit.^; ^^rnirfn'jO' ®
Self-conceited. [ subletting.

n Iifastership
;
the premium upon

A mistress, governess.

^?frflc-=f n ;ffn$r>Tr>T m Royalty.

."2 A master, lord
;
the owner of.

^ A man on horseback, a Mounted.

« Possessing native sweetness.

« Sweetness.
[ upon.

^srrCT) ^6"/ Mounted state upon horse-

back. A rider
;

applied to the great

•personage singly. A body of troops

as despatched, upon any service, ^rff

Make attack upon.

m One’s own profit ;
self-interest.

Indicative mood. ( In Grammar. )

m Self-sacrifice.

1 « self-sacrificing.

a Self-interested.

Selfishness,

^4r?c7STrr n Self-help, self reliance.

« Easiness.

cnT°T Swallow greedily. Embezzle.

,

>1 ^rgnr m Claiming
; granting ;

undertaking.

; V t Claim, espouse. Undertake.

^T^'cT Admitted or assented to or one’s.

® Own, belonging to self. [ own.

a SclE-willed
;
wanton ; free.

! One’s own will
;
wilfulness.

. I
m-JTrrg ?i HtjK )«-Waatonness,

, wilful ness.

^ i

’#5irr=g-pcT-iTnfr-%T6- a Wilful.
m Sweat. Vapour.

a Engendered by sweat or steam.

C m Cooking,
0^ Self-willed, uncontrolled.

/ Self-willedness. Wantonnees,
a Wanton.

^R<Jrr/ A loose or unchaste woman.
v^nriT^cT n Acq^uired or earned by one’s

self.

g The thirty-third consonant,

g An interj. indicating Attention, assent.

See under ft.

Putting off ( of a ship, &c).

V t Put off
; set off; call to. Hoist.

v t Drive on or away.

^^r^rdi'/ Vehement and confused call"

ing or bowling.

gf^SuT'Jnr/ Account. Affairs, events.

A written account of occur-

rences.

The business of a pliyeiclan.

7)1 A physician
;
a headman,

,

m n Right, justness of claim. Pro-

vince. Claim, [venue, &c, ).

c A holder of a share ( of the re-

g^2Tfr.f The holding of a share, &c.

Rightly or wrong-

ly. Rashly. Wrongly, without cause.

,
Ex. ^ nig q'P'Hi'p siwirt

tjj. a rightful possession.

WWfTTJT-sITmrg'r a Right and just.

ct Rightly and truly due or per-

taining.

in A state of welfare, used of

persons, crops, &c. [beasts),

gg m Ordure or excrement [ of man and

^vrsflgr/ Violent purging and vomiting,

ggot V t Void [ excrement). Cast forth

( its mucus )—the eye.

gg-^rfr / A place of general re-

sort for the disburdening of nature. -

ggrr f W’TT n A stool, a raised seat, &c.,

for the convenient disburdening of.

nature.

^ Petty misdemeanours, p gfg

gjigor/ Constant calling to stool.

J)i The-season.
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Bnying and sell ing in sea-

a son. Seasonable.

wi Uproar, riot
;
an attack, [dnre.

qrft, fTcS n A cloth befouled mth or-

A long and double money-bag.

insT\, &c. See rrSR,

TTV A barber. [ &c.

^^rrira’/ Shaving. Fig. Abusing coarsely

andfoully.

(jsrTt o Thousand, a thousand,[v3gance.

Qf^tTT m Throng, pressing crowd. Extra-

ind See Yes, Sir &c.

tr^nffi a Thousands.

gfSrcr,
<S:c. See ^ri^, &0 .

m Obstinacy. A grudge, ft fSpyr Re-

cover from one’s fit of sulks or obsti-

nacy. fHT^ Take sulks or a fit of

obstinacy. A market, bazar. or

tiRRgg Marketing.

Calling.
'

« t Call •, ask. Defy, Accost,

JU €rur/ A bazar man or woman.
Mutual or general questioning.

ad Determinedly and in defiance

a & c Obstinate, stubborn. [ of.

V i Recede, step back. Become ob-

stinate. V i Bruise.

m A mode of Yoga.

Extreme obstinacy or stubbom-
c Extremely stubborn. [ ness.

« t Push back
;
cause to retire.

a Relating to the bazar, i. e. low.

A petty market, a Obstinate..

52^ ad In defiance, in disregard of, in-

a Obstinate, stubborn, fspite of,

f^,?^ntRSeeundorfs.
Cluster of houses of people belong-

ing to one calling or caste. [ dog.
ind A'sound uttered in driving off a

u » Become crisply dry. e i Strike

smartly in order to close, &c.
A little bone. [ a fruit.

a Bony, lean. Fig. Not pulpous

—

ui A species of sugar-cane.

^64 ^ A pledge, a deposit in security
of a payment due.

[ &c.)

^64 “! u i Fan, flap, winnow (fire, grain,
' uj A large coffer

; a sort of cup-

' Tumult and confusion, [board.

V i Be hurried and confused,

ggdg rg tn Exceeding, tumult or confii*

sion. [ contemptuously^

® * Hoot off ;
scout.. Reject

fgvigrcr a Rough, [for pots and pitchers;

nplu A comprehensive term'

n (Sometimesi^) mA clog, fetter..

V i To waste
;
emaciate.

a Stubborn. [ hatred.

( Better ^rst^. ) Deadly or mortal

o Of strong hone or frame, healthy

and hardy.

^g^Tor V t Pull suddenly and smartly.

Definitely,fixedly.« ^FPr-

fggg/The Bcoffings, rebuffs :^and con-

tumelies. [ ly.

^g^guf V i Waste, emaciate. Dry crisp-

V t Hoot off
;
reject contem-

geio-ofr/ A female goblin. [ ptuously.

ggr m A cooking pot, or an open-mouth-

ed metal vessel. [lamp,

A small cooking pot. A kanging

m The hoy belonging to a party

of conjurers, [ other vessel.

ggriTg^r/ A term for a cooking pot or

gg^/ Female goblin. [ ously.

n A small bone, a bone contemptir-

m A deep seated ulcer.

^wruf V t Strike *, kill ; cut up.

Struck; killed. Fig. Blasted.
'

o Of blasted fortune; ill-

starred, [ virtue.
'

tTgqp? a That has lost bis virility or its

ggter A large hammer,

fgtgr/ A small hammer. [ beast', &c,
iml An intevj. uttered in driving off a

w A contrivance in gymnastics. Th©
head of %t?t.

m An elephant, qrgn A.
phrase significant of wealth or pros-

perity, Q-yj 3JTT^ ^i4cr^f STSs'-wl App.,

to any great undertaking or matter-

successfully conducted to the last

stage and there stopped or ruined.

airf^r 5^^cTrfr The elephant

marches on, and heeds not the barking

curs. Be drunk or boozy.’

rdl ^ mm
Be lofty and proud, and thou shalteati

sticks; be lowly and humble, and;

thou sbalt cat sugar,
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To be exalted into dignity. 5^-

^ 31^ To be a double-dealer.

JT§ n A term for any lengthy and

A female elephant. [ tedious job.

m A term for the fruit-crop

ripening under

l^nr^c? The place at which an clep-

fcqr/ Killing
;
murder. [ liant is tied up.

A term of the loom. The handle

of a wheel.

n An instrument, weapon.

^TqrCl', a Armed.

^c^RT a That murders or kills.

n The rule of proportion. /Tlie

proper process.

t) i To tremble. To be jolted, v t

To shake
;
to jolt,

fiqrw a Large, bulky, burly,

f ^ hrnit, boundary
;
the end of,

i. e. excess, extravagance.

fggR a Deported, v

^g-qr^ m Deportation.

71 Striking. Killing, Gutting.

a ( Proper) to be killed or beaten,

^/The chin,

m Locked jaw.

or ® The mon-

key-chief of the niq :5T^rc5T frfr

^q'cT f^rSJf Used of an embroiler who

keeps himself clear of the mischief

he occasions.

m Locked-jawed.

^tfqiT w A smart dash of water, &c.,

^cn^pf VI An Abyssinian. [
with the hand.

7n An execration wrung from or

vented by aii irppressed pei'son.

tfre' ’TOqt Wealth acquired through

extortion and oppression is consumed

prodigally or lost rapidly.

^ qfqV f Sudden fear ;
apprehension.

171 An instalment.

f Payment by instalments,

» t Shock. Dash. Fig. Plunder.

yiRoar.
_

™ A shock. A loss in trade
;

see

71

t-^rR!3T rn The lowing of a bully

&c. Outcry.
p Am.

i'^TR’af •y * Low -as a hull, coWy

l^?flrq^r/ A peremptory exaction.

f A distressful condition
; :i

pickle,
[ Positively, surely:

^^a'ra'-^qTfcT'ad Publicly and privately.,

fJTsrra’./' A promiscuous midtitude.

wi The public road.

^TRrgJTR, f Thouing and thee-

iog.
[ romps.

^?tT, fTRTTgJRTr Wild, gamJrolling

^ITT m A mortar.

^rtTfr^gTHr niA bathing house, a bath. .

wi A play amongst cowherd-child—

ven.
. [ a irorter.

fTTiR 1)1 A bearer ( of a' palanquin, &c )\.

^IT?f./'The business of fqfc?-. [ bag.

A long, and narrow money-

/ Assurance, u An assurance

deed.

c A person affording secuiity.

Always, ever. [ horse.

^ 171 A horse, wt Sacrifice of a

Negligence
;
indifference;

/ Shame, modesty.

^rtr/ Life. [ saddle-girth.

VI The strap or leather-end of a

^ a Every. That takes away, m A name

of ftrq.

^t'S.m
'

q Every remedy or measure.

pro Every one.

a That takes away, m A thief.

/ Opposition or hindrance.

^<q7tT<qR y a One that opposes.

c A person of many crafts, oe

arts, a jack of all trades.

« Every or any work or business.

^^qiPpr-^ « A fellow able to do any

Avork.

m A courier, a messenger.

/ Money paid_ in reward or grati-

fication. /
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straw of the grain

[
ever.

pro Ever}' one; any one, whoso-

ITSTSr od Continually, every hour or

moment.

o Of every kind or sort.

iTTi%5rfr Goods of all kinds and sorts.

See

71 Seizing. Removing, m ti An ante-

lope, a deer. / An anvil, 'n^Ticf

tTi'Tgvr-'TS^ Eall helples^ly into a snare

or a trouble,

jf-tai-nn'/ A doe.

*TT^T w Venison. [ away,

a (Proper) to be seized or carried

^of V i Take away
;
carry away. Win.

V i Lose
;
miss.

IjXdr
-gTf Every way and manner.

^TcTrsT/ Yellow orpiinent, a sulphuret of

arsenic. Become exceed-

ingly rare, aRoj- Stigmatise or

blame.

Every moment.

w Schemes
; ingeniousness,

a Relating to a f^Rr.
m A term for a poor,

lean horse, a rip.

fr^r?r ”> A celebrator of the praises of
the Hindu deity in his incarnations.

a The two, both.

t Lose
;
deprive of. Dofeat.

ad. Always.

M All arts and ingenuities,

a Ingenious, clever. [&c.

m A trench. Fine pebbles, m n A.

disease of the eyes. / Servile trouble.

m A trench or gutter
;
a rillet.

gxsfr/ A loud cry
;
a kind of grass,

gxr m A large basket of a particular

form and of loose texture.

a Unlawful, wicked, That

is iniquitously acquired.

c A wicked or bad doer.

The doing of unlawful ac—

a Knavish, vile. [ tions.

™ Loss, detriment.

m A name of Vishnu. A lion. A
horse. An ape. The god Indra.

m An antelope, a desr.

fftofr/ A doe.

a Green.

m A worshipper of see

?’fc? n Meaning, mental intention.

Turmeric—tlie plant or the root.

?fT<ff-'?r, I’Rqrr# / Rivalry. Boldness^

daring.

I’fiRS'i? ” An expressive term for abso-

lute and utter devastation.

m Meaning or intent
;
purport,

^irdf o t Lose. V 7 Be lost.

Every eflEort and e.xertion.

m A letter of the alphabet. Fig.
hlame. tion.

ni Every excuse or explana-

WVsTT >a A vetch, gram
; a grain

of gram. Tickle
and exhilarate a person by flattery.

^HTfT a Variously gifted
; knowing and

[ conversant with.

^T*T3vf -0 i Toss and fling about
; b{

Every device and invention.

pro Every one.
[ off water

m A stream
; a trench dug to carr}

\ ad Every time, constantb'

^r/A lion or row.

m A grain.

Yellow mjTobalan.

A rival
; an opponent,

^'r a That seizes, takes away.

^ m Joy, deligl)t, gladness.

fKJf, •o t Rejoice, be glad.

Madness arising from exces-
sive joy.

711 Squabbling
;
joy and anger.-

I’iqcT Rejoiced, made glad or joyful.

^ m A plough.

a Mean
; lightish.

^v54i^r/The pendants of pearls whicK
"viong to the



Outcry and hubbub.

® ;
small. Weak. Trifling.

Of low price. Low. 535PT Cre-

dulous. f^r^r fr3 !frr, Nar-

row-hearted, miserly. 5:^rRr

Weak-minded, silly.

“ Exceedingly light. [nish.

V i Become lighter, less
;
dimi-

'0 t Make lighter, smaller. Hum-

[ ble.

sg^cfPf-Tfff A kind of tabor.

6if^ Lightly, mildly, easily, soft-

lly. [tatingly.

f Shilli-shalli-ing. ad Hesi-

l’c5’^)
under fr.

coiiEectionor.

g^gf m A sweetmeat. A fish.

'^FR'C t>e generous at an-

other’s expense.

A breadth of a low-priccd

shawl, [ wretched,

i^
'

ci fgi'-F3' a Oppressed ;
necessitous and

Exhaustion
;

distress from

penury,

.^rgr.« Lawful, right. Proper, honest.

5^ gr;C“f Kill according to the forms

prescribed by the Muhammadan law.

That is lawfully and rightly

acquired,

sweeper.

Vehement poison.

_^^gr vt A male buffalo.

^ l^r?i?r-W. ^ee 5^1 &

TO A lullaby (at the cradle),

attack, onset.

comp, term for violent,

injurious intermeddling with one per-

son by another,

.-5# yee-5r^.

TO Coalition of a half-letter.

71
,
Oblation by the fire to a deity.[ ed.

« i’errified, alann-

-?^ST rf!-' Orcen pods of gram or of peas

parched. [ Take the air;

J^j-r/ Air; weather-; climate,

Present state or affairs.

fqTc5^(T wi' An officer of a district under
the Subedar.

I’grOT >11 Charge
;
responsible custody.

ad In the charge,' care, or

a Airy, breezy.
[ custody of.

n An article of offering to, deities

b}^ fire.

frrgig n An article of ofEoring by fire
;

pure and holy articles of food; Ob-
servance, custom.

A large house.

f-og >t Clarified butter, rice, &c., taken as

fit to be used as burnt-offering.

^-sggTsg n A comp, term for offerings to

the deities and to the manes of deceas-

ed ancestors. [ thirsting after,

or « Desirous, cupidinous,

^sgrH" Desire; any longing or itching.

^^Tf) m Laugliter or laughing,

/ Derision, ridicule.

/ Pleasant state of one’s feel-

ings, good humour.

See

TO A swan or goose
;

a duck. A
gander. A terrain Hindu philosophy.

^FgrW-gTr^nff a That stalks like a swan;

j

—a female. [ vehemently.

f^of, ^ Jerk. Bob out of. Scold

^ t"’ltch. • Fig.

Pvutiug.

<•’ * Eidicule, deride, v i

Laugh. 5gg fFTT qfcT msk Destroy or

injurs with all suavity of air and man-

ner. fgfgr wrg Re-

joice with him that rejoices, weep

with him that weeps. Laugh-

able. 3Fr5cF graigTc^r griftr

Jcerero there are, b.'. not one feeder.

5^ gl? propitious by. suavi-

ty. Cajole.

a Of a cheerful countenance, k

A laughing countenance.

-
7> Latigning. Merry, gaysomo,

/ A long narrow bag.-
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o That laughs constantly or

much.
g-'ffgT, A collar of gold

I riTf The animal soul. [ or silver.

5T%jT n Laughter.

f A female swan or cluck.

^ Laughing. Derided

state. A laughing stock.

m, A hand. The tilth lunar asterism

An elephant’s trunk.

m The hand, a hand. A mate. A
subordinate, an agent, a lieutenant.

Jfanual abilit}*, dexterity.

c|
'

d ’ o Gone into or readied the hands

. of.
[
lierent in every human agent.

Luck
;
peculiarity of luck in- >

g^’

-cl i
q^c| n Manual cjuickncss and skil-

j

fulness

.

w A .slip of the hand. Inherent

propensity in the hand to make mis-

takes [ of the hand.

Determining through touch

'i> Dexterity'-. Mleight of hand

leger de main.

fn parsimony. [signature.

« A writing of one’s hand •, a

fii n Elephant’s tooth, ivory.

n The ancient Delhi.

gT%in-/ A female elephant. An indivi-

dual of oue of the four classes of

women. [ mansion,

HI .An elephant. The ITtli lunar-

ad By, from, into, &c., the hand of.

Whether with one’s own
hand or through the hand of another.

" Water poured on the hand (of

a Sanyasi) on some occasions. Bain

falling when the sun is in

intrj llemi ehl ha!

51^ Interj of laughter, ha! ha! ha!

^f A. blast of hot air. '

371 A long

trench. A plough.

" A clove of the root of tur-

meric. -.si-iqf m^r Be puffed

up through the attainment of only a

. moderate quantity ( of learnings .

riches, &c.). 5o5fTrai^i Spoil a.

great business for the sake of a very

trifling gain.

Turmeric—the plant or the root,

5^^ c?UT^ Be undergoing the rite 'oT

marriage. Become precious and costly.

cHfNr 3K Said of a
,
bride whose-

husband dies shortly after the wedr
ding.

[
ing fairness,

irrvrr m A complexion of cxceed-

« A ceremony per-

formed by ladies in%^ or during Tiqtpr-

« Of the colour of tur-

meric. [ poison-.

la HI A kind of disease. A kind of

ci Of easy, affable, social dispci^-i

sitiou.

g-avig- a Rather rapid in ripening’. Soft,

gentle. Shallow-witted. Sterile—soil.

Incapable of enduring:

hunger.

gadH' « Light, rich and friable. Tender
n Early rice.

(it .f The pole or shaft of a plough,

ggigis f Inquietude; great uu-
I easiness. Painful regret.

ga'ggR 0 ' Be unquiet and anxious
;
be-

disturbed.

« Unquiet aud anxious; dis-

Light. Free, easy.Slow. [ tressed..

ad
Liglitly, softly, easily.

^ Be, or this. inUrj Alas! lui! ahf
An interjection, of probibitioii. Useil

to indicate instantaneity,[as

5T tfr

gt ltd A particle expressing consent, Yes.

/ A call or loud cry after or

to. Xotorioly. The reach of a cull, gpp

^ Call to ;
return a halloo-answer.

ifPR uirSr Make loud plaints.

oTtr qrJir ^ The going down of
heir exorbitant ternis.

V i Drive
;
drive off. Con-

<^tict.
j; uiider

fra^r, .ftffiTitf, [fmrsur, Secr
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V t Drive ; drive oTE.

Outciy. General hubbub.

^ r4i
'CT'

•o t To call or bawl to. To noise

abroad.

4l€RI<iY «i-?r / A general calling to.

An outciy against. Notoriety.

See under

0 i To drive .on or away.

f General outcry after,

against, &e.
[ ness of a ruler.

Lordship; the busi-

^§T^frr m A ruler ( over a town, &c.).

™ An unclosed transaction-

/ Pi'esence. Muster. [ muster roll.

wi-'Ta'-trg^ / A
hiterj Yea. Sir! ^3ff Approve

and assent to with servility.

« Present, cfl The earli-

est bird gets the worm. [repartee.

^T^IT^T^rnr-tgr^ A ready sinswer
;
a

a Keady at answering,

ready-witted. [ pearance of. bail

•^TSTir^nfR' ^ A security for the ap-

71 A market, a bazar.

M Gold.

m A market, ^re

• Nevei', in the Greek Kalends.

^I gui a t Mash, -bruise.

11 A bone. Fig. Stock, source. Frame,

structure, srqrr Of the same
stock, Of ;

Strong frame or make. fT^r^f or

' TPifr Keduce one’s flesh and
• 'Substance. gidiST or Cleave

.'•fast to. qisr sTraroi To touch to

; 'the quick, fi^f To bear mali-

.cious hatred. To be bitten by remorse.

Get married.

Worry and weaiy greatly^frl- f^5|--irgw

Fe exceedingly lean and gaunt,

- Harass to a painful degree.

a 111 fated.

a Headstrong.

/ A little bone.

¥T^f?^-gTq-»i- Fe-

ver seated in the bones-

51^

lTg?aT37 a Ossivorous

.

« Lean, gaunt, meagre.
lTg*inT ?«The frame of the body..

« Bone and joint
; general build.

^ isc6 O' Loan, spare
;

ct, harcbcTies,

ITgt^ n Deadly or mortal hatred.

?I^o4'KTy A female goblin.

A cooking pot; and open-mouth-
ed metal vessel.

irgrgr trsR-^iqail m A skeleton.

ft^rgPT, ^TgTHgqfr See &c.

7i A little or small bone. 5r^q>

( Jj'jj'M 1^5)7 or ) Take a woman in-

to keeping
;
Take upon one’s self a

clog or encumberance. qfqq or

or 5^5t ( or Jisqr# ) To
stigmatise as ejected from caste.

grgffTg od [n every bone,

gr^r o Emaciated, very importunate.

gr^ra'aT 70 A deep-seated ulcer.

gT'Jr./'’ Loss or detriment
;
harm.

^Tur<Jf 77 t Strike. Cut up. Kill,-

^orJTfT, iTornTR-ff, cr®rrfTq--wfr/ Gene-

ral beating and striking.

griT 711 A hand; an arm. Side. Possession.

Skill or power of performance. A
helpmate. An application of the

hand, aqfiw Draw in the hand.

5IcI Strike out the hand as' to

catcli hold of. afrgTfn: »Tgr, HiCf

qx Tggr 3Tqrgr Our friend is friendly,

while our hand is full. g.Tfr Beat.

^cT Bind one’s self under a

written engagement, ^rfr SfTof Have

i one’s hands tied, gra Lay or i)ut

band to
;

lay hand upon, ^rft

Have power, prevalence, iS:c.
;
be able.

Squeeze a bribe into thehand.s

of. fFT ^ffeoT Fold the palms together

( in supplication ). ^ fTT^vr Keject

utterly, m ^ Oay hands

upon, i. €• beat or strike. ^TfT 2q^ Be-

come or be old and infirm. §13 firsi^

Pass a bond or written engagement.

ffcT Punish so as to impress
;

show one’s hand to a chiromancer.

5Icr Bribe. §Ta^ Bend a helping

hand to. Fl^e to the arms



[
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and protection of. 5TcTSl?

Pursue with determined and deadly

purj)ose. m Move about the

hand (
before the face of ) in jeering,

defying, &c. Arms and legs.

irT^viLose flesh and suostance of

limbs. fTtprnr jjt^ Lose courage ;
lose

strength of limbs. ^TcT'TT?! Draw

up in the last agonies
;
deprive of sll

power of action. Make

demonstrations of purposed venge-

ance or injury against ;
vent curses

and imprecations ( upon the bead of ).

Kick and toss ( as in the

agonies of death
);

make vehement

and unavailing efforts. fTrPTPrfTPr^

Stretch one’s limbs. fRPTFT Ex-

tend or enlarge itself beyond the

computed or customary limits.

Fling and kick about ( as in
j

death or in a passion ). iTcnPr 5^ G'et

Jiedged. fTfT'TR *il5^ Break the power

of; Btop or prevent. ^(pmrJiTlTr^

Have the prostration premonitory of

fever. Begin to work,

move. Lend a help-

ing hand. fTcf flrcSt Lay rapacious

hands upon. fTcT Be reduced to

helplessness
;

refuse a gift offered.

gTcT Restrain the hand. flcT tPffr

Sparingly. 5TcT Touch, come to,
j

&c., in order to execute or assist. fi?r

hroT Be skilful in or at through pra-

ctice. F'd or take under

rule or governance
;
put or take into

care and keeping. fTcTfcT sritfaj- with

Set up pretensions, make pro-

fession of. ^mTcfr^ra W Approach to

the state of readiness for the enjoy-

ment, use, or advantage of. ^RTPfPrHr

'CK'TfTO Be bowed into four— have
one’s body limbs contracted through

rheumatism or cramp, 'TSor

Fall ( as in supplication )' af the feet

of. Bon away from open-
ly. IHSM? Live from hand to

mouth. flrTRrr wirT '^3PT Or UirE?f ^5357-31^

Bun away from before one's eyes.

5Td' Clap hand upon 1

hand ( in agreeing to some bargain or'

proposal ). 5Tfff Take under pro-

tection or into patronage, OT-
^ or Be delivered aiicl-

be altogether out of danger. gpnq-Frf

q^-0FT^ Be very suppliant, submis-

sive, or humbly importunate into or

with. fTcfl'qFlT^ST Be felt as having-

occasioned heaviness and langour

—

food eaten, ^efi Set up the

trade of beggary. ^rdT Upon hands^

and knees
;
idlingly. fir gTcn^ W ?Tcmr

2lv^;Tt^Not to let left hand know
what the right hand doth- 5TfTT^!

ITcT Add unto one’s self a.

wife. |7t7.F^ r gTRIR With empty hand,.

*. e., without the necessary or proper-

means, materials, instruments, &c;.

5TcT^ RRM A.

bird in the hand is worth two in the-

bush. 3TT=:^-^r5rrOT We-

do not want a candle to see the sun.

in Disengagement from a:

difficulty or work. Talcing revenge.

One’s original stocks
(j
as'in-'

vested, lent &e. ).

^Id-s-H PIT a That is lent or borrowed for
a present occasion, and is to be repaid"

shortly. [ readily yields milk-

^ RRh
'

-Tfoi / A cow, buffalo &c. which*.

m Manual labour,

a Beady at the hand of.

ni A stone-throw.

111 Luck.

/ Sudden hurriedness of move*-

ment of hand. Come ta.

blows.
[ of hand;

^Id-dri'RTr't^r/ Smartness and quickness-.

« Belating to the hand of. That

comes to the hand to be carried and!

added to the next column of num-
bers,—a number. That is one in one’s;

hand. Readily feasible.

fnr-gf55T m Fidgetiness of the hand.

nd Instantly^,

smartly.

11 A baby’s mouth-piece.

/ Contemptuous rejection,.
]
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fnr

/ Interlocking of arms and
striving.

or rnr/ A rough glove for rubbing

iiorses. The masonry of a water-wheel.

A rude broom. A currior’s implement.

^frlvToSt ^ A firework—a hand squib.

/ Doing as opposed to

talking. Cleverness at striking
;

also

at picking or stealing. [ marriage.

^rfrqrjff ^ A rite in connection with

^fr^^T-f^#r/A handcuff, a manacle.

?nA hand-bellows, [money-gift

VI Solid assistance, esp. as a

7n A large and rough mat of bam-

boo. [ &c.

ffrRnf, frafir, frtrg;or See 3^^, 3T«rff,

A hand churning staff.

flcRlTS' A hand-water wheel.

m A poket-handkerchief

.

m Reach of hand. frcTorr'frw To

come within one’s reach.

a That has a propensity to steal.

Skill of hand. Skill. Style.

^xm^viA large hammer, i^i^rq^t/

A

small hammer.

m Skill of hand
;
dexterity.

/ft A dab of the hand in turmeric

and on festal occasions.

/ft A kind of ornament.

•

fmo6gT w t Handle roughly and disorder-

ingly. To lay thievish hands upon.

VraoTf/ A horse’s rubbing glove.

a An assistant. ^TcrFsrn?f

Under the hand of. [ hand.

« Generous
;
of a free

« Expert dexterous,

a Of heavy hand; miserly.

Heavy of hand—as a writer &c.

“ Qftick of hand, [giving^

^TKrgr « Cold of hand, /. e., slow a*’

^ld(-dldo6grs « ClosCfisted.

^(d r-silwr ft Suitable to one’s hand. Ca-

pable of being attained.

^TtTrgmrf^i^ « Liberal
;
munificent.

flT

fTtn^J gpm^r/The little finger.

fTcTT^rsigr/ A jiracticaljohe.

»ildli*irtoii a That is become separate
fiom the hand, off the hands. Aside.

^Iniqv-ctr ^nriT m Living from hand to

^Idi^ucbr ft Same as HfTr^tTST. [ mouth-
^TcTRRHT ft/^ W hilst ihc hand is hi it.

^idioTr/-^ ft A horsels rubbing brush.

fTffT^ ft Nimble-fingered.

^toiery Skill of hand, dexterity.

WTtTTST & ^rdrsr See & grd^^'i.

^ Id f/IT VI The sleeve or arm of a garment.

^TdCQId-cTr. ad From hand to
hand

;
rapidly. To come to

^nKsTf/Bandying of blows. [fisticuffs.

fTdfOT VI Flexibility and skill of hand

^rcqr VI A handle of a water-wheel. [&c,

??i The practice among husbandmen
of mutually helping one another in

many ways.
[ Swing.

fT^wTof, ^T^ojof V t Shake or agitate, c %

/ Loss. Detriment
;
damage

; des-

truction.

^mdu f V i & vtTo dash against.

ftqT VI Panting.

v t Shock, jolt.

VI A shock, jolt.

VI The lowing of a bull, cow,&c.

fj-grof See

Life. An interj. upon a pang or

e some sudden sensation of pain,

Take alarm at. 5R qi^or Sigh

after i. e., long for. nr-TtW To ac-

knowledge wrong-doing
;

evince

sorrow about, knock up.

qof Be knocked up.

gWTg, WVmf Life. [ despair, Ac.

ft An interj. of grief, sorrow,

^Ttr^-q-/ Piteous outcries under pain.

Hi A necklace
;
a garland. / A row.

Loss. Defeat Robbing. Divisor [in

arithmetic). CR Accept

-or agree to loss. §Tff Succumb

fH ^fq-Vf-^rT To sustain defeat.



^ " Tlvat takes away or from

that lavishes, robs.

:^T3frH-/ Losing and winning ;
defeat

and victory. [

r I Win, i. e., to bear off ( as a

V * Lose : be lost.

3j!y^f§ar 0 I Tjosc, &o., : see SXI^°r*

ni A large basket made of bam-

boo slips.

prep

in the line of : in the presence of.

=rrfi^ jln one continuous line. In

uninterrupted consecution.

^T^.?/.Sreiining ;
the scope, purport.

a (Possible) to be taken away or

from.

^THT Distressful condition
;

woefui-

ness. Lie was re-

duced to extreme wretcliedness. /
fixed resolution, ad A^'ow,

^TS'apT^-STnr^T-ST^r/ Distressful and
pitiable condition ; pickle,

srWth'^f/Tlie pendant of two pearls.

rTW-cflH,/ Moving, stirring, working.

0 i Move or stir. Be agitated. To
be in great commotion—a town, house.

sr«'4're5 t;i-?rf?r « Bagged and slovenly.

a Proud although in indigence

and wretcliedness.

•?Tc5T%d]f f t Move : shake or agitate.

m Distressful and wretched
condition. Condition in general

'WTBejSf Confusion and commotion
;
up-

WTtTTfc?' « Poison.
[ roar and hubbub.

ad 'Sow.

^T^nTrufr./' Change of administration.

Coming in and passing away.

ad At the instant
; at the pre-

sent moment.

m Jilandisliments, coquetrj'. -
.

It's/ Earnest desire. Spirit.Ruinour.

STs Cast a longing or strong de-
sire after, crafts To fire up eagerly

•' to obtain,
[ bairbrained speculation.

o Filled with ardour. Filled with

^ Igrrt? m pi Actions and postures ex-

pi'essive of sentiment ;
gesticulation.

m/ A renewed boil. [ desire

^^mf-x n Inordinate eagerness of

« Greedy, covetous. Impatient.

^7^ m The border of a .garment.

port. Profit. [ under f

.

^ See

jt Laughter. Laughing at. Mirth.

a Of a smiling countenance.

Burlesque; [ Lively,

n A butt for derision or ridi-

cule, a laughing-stock.

An interj. of sorrow, grief, or pain.

Interj. importing Hold 1 stop ! &c,

§Tft J^oTfiT In a trice, quickly.

lT^raiT< A general or a great lamenta-

tion or wailing. [ A hem

¥Tg; f fti; >1 Groaning. Demurring.

^73- m A watering trough for cattle. A
long fireplace./ A basket of a certain

form. Peddler’s ware. [ under 5.

f^£Fig^r-gr-^r, ff^ &c. Seo

Skill art, mystery, trick, [ing.

f%giTT^r-rqq a Skilful, ingenious, contriv-

f|TT ?« Asafeetida. ftn Call or re-

gard as one’s own.

f^wiT m An inferior sort of asafoitida.

fn%l£XS « A bump arising

upon a ivound through tlie eating of

asafeetida.

ffTT^ofr n Water-solution of flT.

f^'U’pgr 5i^r 'ni A term for any disturb-

ing person in the midst of.

T^»TpgT m A term for the repute re“

maining even after wealth or power
has departed.

w A medicinal preparation,

ffu m Asafoetida.

ffmoT m Vermilion.

a Niggardly
;
smuTge.

f%:=f5r m A male 1 er.naphrodite.

A female herniaphrodite. [mad»n era,

,
R’^r^r wi-€r/f|^nTT^ n The Muhum-

. KS«ir m A whimsical, loose, dissolute

or a wild person.



V i Wander, roam, rove. i

« Wandering, roaming, roving,

7%^^-^r-^fr a Filthy, foul, offensive,

fl^q’OT V t Flout, scout. [ loathsome.

-0 t Repel witli scornful boot-

ings, flout. Dirty, befoul.

« Rubbish and filth as heap-

ed or lying anywhere, a Dirty. [ shape,

i%otq n A bamboo basket of a certain

j^orqofr, i%onqaff/ Lowering, lessening

&c.

fl‘‘Jrrf^air « ^ Lower in estimation

by exposing the defects and faults of;

lower.

Advantage, profit, a Profitable. Pro-

per. f|(=r Seek the welfare of.

n Matter of one’s own interest.

%!¥%/ Well-wishing. [ geous-

a That advises what is advanta-

if a flostile to the weal of,

a That seeks the good of.

a That wishes the weal of.

Good counsel,

t'

t

Jog
;
jolt.

f^rl^or t’ i To be soft and flaccid.

'' India, upper India.

« Relating to India or upper

india. The Urdu language.

f^rar m A swinging cradle, bed

VI A Hindu. [ or seat.

nt' An oscillation, [ looking,

o Of contracted mouth; gloomy

,7|-fT n Hoar-frost. Coldness, m n Cold

infusion of drugs, m (In Sanskrit.)

The moon. The Himalayas, a Cold.

Hi Fever with ague.

f|TT?^fgqr a Gloomy, glum, sour-

flrrer O Stingy. [ looking.

ffTFTcr/ Boldness, courage, spirit,

resolution.

ftrraTf « Bold, brave.

a Bold.

HI The Himalayas.

11 The line of perpetual snow.

ft?c5' Q Insipid, vapid. Lukewarm.

Protection or patronage.

HI The Himalaya range of

m The Himalayas, [mountains,

f^cqr w Spirit, ardoTir in daring, forti-

f A small diamond-bit. [ tmie.

fi'^r HI Yellow or chebulic myrobalan,

country galls,

A gum : the socket of a tooth.

A kind of myrobalan.

n Gum boil.

V I Seize and take from
;
take

and bear off forcibly-.

a Golden.

Gold.

a Damped, dispirited.

V i Be damped, disheartened.

flrgA", Disheartenedjdispirited.

flqqte a Greenish, m Disappointment.

a Greenish. Underdressed. Fig-

unpolished, rude. Inconsiderate.

f^^arroT .f The smell of green and 8app.y

wood, &c. [ smell.

a Rather raw
;

emitting a raw

/ Herbage, vegetation.

a Green. Fig. Raw, unripe, imper-

fectly cooked. Quarrelsome,

To worry exceedingly and

at all Seasons.

w Greenish and rawisb, half-

ripe
;
half-dressed, half-done.

’TIT « Dark-green.

« Livid, black & blue.

Fresh foliage.

Land sown without having

been previously burned.

f%TCrcTiT|-^/ A cant term for qf^rr.

7e Green herbage ;
green and ten-

der grass.

a Addicted to neighing—a horse.

f^TTW^r, I%rT6'/.^ rush with concentrat-

ed force and ardour.

f|qr HI A diamond. [ iron.

m. Green vitriol,sulphate of

ftrrf^TT HI A term for a fool, an abso-

lute ignoramus.

QiKc6f/ A. female covering for the

upper parts of the body.
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See [
-0 i Lie over-

Qri
'

^T€
'qf t, Keep dangling or hanging.

m An iron bowl grated, contaip-

ing oil and rolls of cloth, &c-

Qrife^ « That bears the flc^rer-

’n, A pretence, sham. A means of

subsistence.

A comp, term for evasive

tricks and acts. [ Ague.

11 Cold or coldness. Chilly feeling^

Fever with ague.

t> i Be affected by cold and damp.

Be disheartened.

a Cold—used of water, air.

f^^^rsTffnr/ Land ploughed np in the

cold season and left unsown until the

rains.

f^’^'Bl'Tr/The foul sipell of damp things.

c a To moan.

nJ-55fy The cold season, winter.

Numbers. Calculation.

Sum or result worked out. An account.

Fig. Regard.

I%|T-5r, i^^aTr a Relating to accounts.

Skilful in accounts. Right, regular.

a Murderous, cruel.

V t Jerk, catch and twilch. To
bob (money &c.) out of. To mar.

m A jerk. A shock. A trip,

viewed as toilsome and fruitless.

/ Seizing from violently.

V t Seize and take from vio-

lently
;
pluck.

Pulling and shaking jerk-

ing and catching reiteratedly.

f^of V i Neigh.

f^of <? t (Poetry.) Murder
;

kill.

QfToSur 11 i Splash up. Fig. Fly
off wildly.

fu+ii Slaying, killing. Injuring.a Cold.

See ft^.
or or f Calculating

the several dues of.
[ cruel.

® Murderous, bloody. Ferocious,

ftWT A share, part.

c a shareholder.

fmit. of the sound of
giggling. /Giggling,

fl^or V i To become tractable.

^ ad Also, likewise. Even.

n Alloy. Meanness
;
a failing.

« Alloyed ; . reduced in.

value through alloy,

a Deficient
;
that wants or is withr

out. Base. / Emulation.

Alloyed—gold,

in A rib of the leaf (of trees of the-

palm-tribe), fpc >Trji''Sr To take the-

conceit out of ;
to destroy the shine

of
;
also to undergo such treatment.

A kind of wood-fibre.

Breaking of courage
;
damp^

ing
;
dispiritedness.

^ See i'^.

Interj. indicating consent-

g'ihiTfT/ Sovereignty, rule.

a Subject to the command of ~

subject; ordered, pr^r A sure-

hitting ball, fifffr Government

by laws prescribed.

ad By order.

in The uttering of sound intimat-

ing consent in reply to a questioner:.

m The uttering of the sound ^ im

intimidation or angry repression of.

^giTTT in The uttering, from time to

time, of the sound by hearers of a
narration.

l^r, §Wf/ The cry of the jackal. A
desire suddenly formed.

in A command or an order. ( At
cards.) The highest card.

Military mutiny.

m A decree. A written order

generally.

m A person subordinate to -

one’s humble servant.

m A smoking apparatus.

ifg :?/3r To eject from caste, to cx-^

communicate.

m The servant whose business
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it is to prepare and attend upon the

1^.
Smell or scent,

gTTot V t Smell. Fig. Apprehend. Sniff.

utterance, a single S3dla-

ble as uttered. [ able character,

o Light, of disorderlj’’ and disreput-

^er/ Perverse wrangling, objecting.

c a One that makes
objections perversely.

f^siTTfr/ Body-guard. [ of.

In the presence

g^3r=qT a A page, a valet.

tn The royal court or presence
;
the

royal person : His Majesty, In the

presence of. The royal expen-

diture. The public treasury.

An ear of some grain. A kind oiT

bamboos. A monopoly. Assessment:
in gross.

a Of crumpled horns—a beast.

A bill of exchange, To-
present a ^r. [ or driving off a beast.

An interj. uttered in pushing asidc-^

grr p Burnt in oblation.

m Swarming of worms &c.; also-

fig. of children, beggars &c. Irritation,

under the itch. Eager impatience,

n Fire.

fcrr^i^Tr/ The pile arranged to be kind-
led at the festival of Holi.

To be boisterous,

y t To shake. To drive away-

rudely. v i To trot or walk joltingly.

3T^f A petition to the royal per-

son or royal court.

^nruK in A functionary of the

Raja ( not of the state).

f The allowance to the royal

household.

f^<tr<rr/The body of horse under the

iihmediate keeping and command of

the State.

The direct authority of

the State as retained over a portion

(of a district &c.) given away in

grant.

w t Shake suddenly and slightly

.

jog. Hurry impatiently. To stir the

memory of. [ness
;
restless desire.

Impatience
;

anxious eager-

v t Search.

m Sobbing or a sob. A push with

the head or with the shoulder.

V t Hoot off. [ change^

^oi (?a'/ Price paid upon a bill of ex-

m A monopoly
j
a contract.

/ Shivering (through cold).

Quivering eagerness.

« i Shiver. To be quiveringly

nr A bastion. [impatient.

m Money given at marriages by the

father of the bride to the bridegroom.

The rising and swelling ( off

grief, &c.) which precedes the burst-

ing into tears. [ caper about.

V t Butt
;
drive off. v i Kick and.'

m An office or a Post. A sort off

drum. [ charge
;
an officer..

One holding a public-

gvTT wf An art
,
a power of skill

any ability for contriving,

gvrft, « Skilful, artful,

gc-qr The male monkey.

D t To catch sharply. To em-

bezzle. V i To tumble with a shock.

g^-^r/A play among cowherd-child-

ren. [ a cow, &c.

w The lowing off

gq<ji- V i .Low—a bull, &c.
;
bellow

proudly. [ semblance.

Under exact and close re--

g
-m oTT m n f^Tuf « A riddle.

« A numskull, clodpate. -

Singe, scorch.

Corn or grains or pc.as, Ac., off

tender and immature ears or pod.s;

( of &c.) which have been par-

ched. ^ To reach tlie stage off

fitness for plucking and parching,

fwWr / Singeing, searing.

g-tgA
'gf V t Singe, sear, parch, v i Sua-

tain loss. Burn.



Tgrn? o Forward and headlong ;
rash.

/ Character, credit.

See
. [

table,

frinfr^r « Respectable, repu-

A particular red oclire. [derision.

/ Disgrace through general

A sudden impulse.

Grief.. Uneasy hankering.

Feel lonely. [
easily,

t; i Grieve, lament. Long for un-

0 I Urge on - incite or set

on. e i To rush with headlong ardour,

e i Set upon, to or at impetuously.

gV-'T/

A

sudden impulse or afflux of

spirits. [ flout.

Hoot, shout at or after
;

gX J Hooting, hissing.

Speech or action designed

to indicate intention.

A vetch.

gcTS’i gri^./’An uproar. A general attack.

f Urging with clamour and rude

bustle. '•

[ lively.

^i(TR a Smart, sharp
;
watchful. Fresh,

gSTlT^ c i To awake
;

to become cons*

cions.
[ ness,

gyl I <fY" Smartness, intelligence. Wari-
§"5n‘ or f The rebounding of a ball &c.

.^5T or A sound uttered to put

birds to flight. A sound made under
liainful sensation of heat or mental
|•()nnnotion.

•giii ^<oi‘ To hiss or hoot out.

gv('.he>n, g'tr'ti jf f t Hiss or hoot off.

grr^r m A purpose or desire. [Mar, blast,

gtigri u(Z Sound of pulling or blowing.

WTgrar m A Brahman-proselyte
• to Mahammadanism.

[ of breath.

gf.hl't-TT ta Hard and forcible expulsion

'gv=ni^‘?f 'J i Blow, hiss, breathe out for-
An interj. of pain or grief. [ cibly.

gsrga"/ Exquisite titillation.

t’ i Quiver with impatience. To
undergo the sensation as when an ant,

• a flea passes over.

« Morbidly sensitive. Inflamed.

m Green pods of gram or of peas

parched.

g An interj. of inciting, urging, ad A
particle' expre.ssing consent, &c.

A sharp shooting pain. The cry of

the jackal. Fig. A flying report,

fyr ind From
;
than. [or commotion.

gyj/See A general disturbance

gff-cJIH’/ A general uproar,

gaz:f An alarm
5
a clamorous stir

;
a row.

11 The heart or the mind.

Borne off
;
seized from.

a Robbed of one’s all.

m Palpitation of the heart.
,

w The heart.

m The pericardium.

n The heart or the mind. The bo-

som. Intent. The scope, purport.

« Dear, darling; agreeable, grate-

ful
;
touching, that goes to the heart,

a Kind, humane.

01 Rest of the heart or spirit.

A title of God.

a Ilerciless, heartless Of im-

paired understanding. Devoid of in-

terest. [ breast.

« Situate or abiding in the

gffTrnH' a Tlrat constitutes the repose

of the heart,

a Merciful . kind-hearted.

n Meaning, intent, a That is seated

in the heart : cherished, beloved.

a Relating to the heart
j

cherished,

sincere, agreeable.

01 Disease of the heart.

^5'^ a Operating in the heart or breast.

Affection of the heart. A
passion or emotion.

Expanding of the heart, be-

coming gracious or affable.

01 Inward delight
;
joy of the

V Hejoiced, pleased. [ heart.

^^55- a Happy and hearty. [ pro She.

^ hid A particle of respectful calling.

a Self-

willed, dogged, mulish.

w Determined bearing or bent.
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a Poor
;

nonsensi-

cal.' fn Trumpery.

f»T3r, « Rude
;
dull

;
perverse.

0 t stigmatize and revile as

barbarous. [ the south.

ad Down
;
down (the coast), towards

Lowla'nder.

A south-westerly wind,

^ers’off/ Reviling, abusing, scolding.

^a’foS’o!' » < Kevile, vilify. [Slightingly.

/ Slighting
;

carelessness, ad

^/ A drove (of cattle, sheep, horses).

™ A bundle of straw. [woman.

f App. to a huge and hideous

A kind of MSTF'f, the ghost of a

deceased widow.

%^rr§fjT V i Flout, scout.

a A drover.

%?T m Desire
;
purpose.

7n Cause
;
motive

;
desire.

%gir^ « That has some implied sense.

^H rvTTff Fallacious semblance of

reason. [ Dirty, filthy.

1^/ m Filth, dung, rubbish, a

^511^07 I’ t Treat vougldy and violently

« Gold, [ joggle and shake

wi A range of mountains suppos-

ed by the Hindus. [ with gold in it.

^iTrr«f ™ A certain medicinal compound

m n ®uld season,

winter. [ worthless

m A spy. f- -Exploring, a Light

%T<irr/ Spying. [closely.

t & t' I Spy o\it
;

peep around

/ LookiTig about and walking

about, m/ Slight difference
;

discre-

pancy.

/ Patrolling about.

« That spies out
;

that STirveys

narrowly.

^ ot/

P

orterage ;
the cost of carriage.

...The burden carried. The business of

carrying burdens. m A loud and,

A porter, [prolonged utterance.

i Undulate ; oscillate : sw'ay

about from side to .side.

- di An undulation : a jolt; a pull.

t Toss about : make to sway
about

;
pull to and fro.

l^r m A male bulTalo.
[ pcct.

^c^JTr./’ Treating with disregard; disres-

t Cause an unprodtietivo and
toilsome journey or walk. Fig. To-
render abortive quash.

^rtUtir wr An empty journey.
[ coolie,.

IffV/ The employment of a poiler or

/ Slighting or disre-'

garding.

a i Slight or disregard.

Hi The sun.

/ Reciprocation of service-

amongst farmers. Jiarter. [nestdesire;

m Emulation or envy. Cupidity; ear-

c or a An emulous or
envious person

;
that competes with.

^/Spray—of a liquor.

« i To splash up.

m Soot.

^s-orr-ofr See

« i To treat scornfully.

Dread, awe.

o Terror-struck.

« Fearful, timid.

O Slack, slovenly.

a Perturbed
;
disordered throiiglr

sickness, pain, &c. [ wilderrnent.

'' Distressful condition
; bc-

^qrvr mf n A beast. An infirm human
being.

^ i/idSee srlt; a particlcused incitlling

to, directing to stop—ho ! , Yes.

;^5t, Assent to everything that is

affirmed, fbrr Yes or no. [ de.«tiuj\

H A future and fixed event ;

ad Being, becoming, coming for-

n* The mariner’s compass. [ ward.

Consent, assent.

ITJJTRoff/ Calling by bawling to.

t Call by crying aloud to. -

^PT^r, fTtir^ C t 'Piirn out, away

;

eject . cast.

“ni A lip. fT !^2pn^"'A

• matter once escaped from one's lifw-

spreads in the wide world abroad.
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iTj/i^ rir Be stiU a very yoiing-

fiter.^tcT tr-T" qt?fcT t-¥ Said of a dissem-

bler or a double dealer,

jfld^c-qr o, Hare-lipped

^T3T3', a Blobber-lipped.

rope tied round the

under-lip of a horse. [ nient.

-§^f h. wager., a-bet. A bargain, agree-

n A small boat of the kind

called fffr.

III A pit or hole.

.^TT^f/ A sort of canoe, a boat.

Husband’s sister.

^ i Become
;
be. Come to pass. Be

finished
;
be done. fr3H STW Bass or

go near or by. ^ irfr -f^dr Pia'-Pf %0r
Abused well, scolded finely, &c.

JPT ^Eorrr To destroy completely.

a That is becoming . that is ad-

vancing
;
promising.

See [ sacrifice.

:^rcrf The officiating Brahman at a

Advancing lustre.

iffcPf / opened or arisen way,

I’ar/The proper time for.

n An article intended or fit for offer.

‘ ing with fire. Oblation with tire.

^fcHTcTrp Being
;
standing under some

m A gold coin. [ certain state.

. 5fir vrr/ and ad Yes—no
;

hesitatingly
;

yes or no.

^fsrr^TT Confidence or assurance given,

^nr ni .Burnt-offering. [ an oblation.

« The hole for the sacred lire of

n A common term for the arti-

cles used in a

'fTiT^rrc^r-srr/ A sacrificial hall,

"i yacrificial tire.

^nr ad Yes. ni Consent, assent.

Speaking decisively, definite-

ly about
5
yes—no

;
also speaking with

hesitation.

The filling up of holes and de-
pressions ( as in a field, &c. ) by
tlorowiiig earth and rubbish.

V t and V i Fill up and cover over

by introducing some material. Ov’er-

^irtrardf See
, [spread.

%K.xf Part of the duration of a sign, m
Prediction. Guess, apprehension.

» An hour-circle,

wi. A reel or stagger.

t> t To hurl or fling.

WTOTff'jf-’TTSW "0 t Throw a stick at.

iTOTT3T m A small bat or

common stick.

A bird
;
ringed turtle.

fn, An individual of a class of

musical performers. -They are of low

castes. [ the Holi festival.

i^rfff^r/The Eakshasi presiding over

%Tq- m Ardour, Consciousness.

A disease— a constant running.

i Ooze
;
trickle from gently, v i

t> t Stinge. [ Wash. Spill.

^OT/The Hindu-Saturnalia. The wood-

pile kindled at the festival.

1?TW n The light rain falling about

that time of the season.

^rTqr Tgfq jr To put to shame. [ crypt.

m A basin or tank, a cistern. A
m An uncovered box or chair upon

an elephant. The wrestling pit in an
arena.

[ a river. A fit or impulse.

>11 A sudden accession of water to

^r?ror, » i Be addicted to any lust

or humour of the flesh
;
have a liking

for.

a A voluptuary, a pleasurist.

?W/I nordinate desire
;
ambition, lust,

fire.
( The sense is rather good than

f a'Freakful, gay; ambitious. Oil.)

ni A deep place in water [ in a river

lake &c.

a Short
;
low in stature, m A dwarf.

>»• Decrease, decline. Damage, loss.

EfTq-f There should be ; let there bo.-

^ The 35th consonant.

A measure of time equal to; 4 min'u-
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tes. A- moment. ^ ^cTT In less

than a moment,

.^pjpT n Killing
;
wounding.

^orimr/ Lightning.

a Of changeful mind, fickle,

n Transient
;
frail

.

arf A momentful, for the space

of one moment.

^oT^TiTt, ad Every instant.'

® Momentary, transitory.

® Changeful', unstable.

Just one moment.

n A wound, Wounded. [ sisience.

.^TcTfr% o That has lost his means of sub-

•^TiTg^ o Tiiiit 5as violated a vow.

That may be pardoned. [ concern.

Loss. Injury, damage. Care or

VI A man of the military and regal

class. »/ That class.

^TT^, The second of the 4 great

classes of the Hindus.

^argr >n A Jain or Buddhist, [ ticable,

a Patient, Capable, competent. Prac-

Patience. Pardon. [giving.

^ftcT a Patient, enduring
; for-

m Consumption. Destruction. Minus

in algebra.

' ^r^PTriff a Relating to decay.

A lunar day . The anniversary

of the decease of. [ moon.

VI The fortnight of the waning

That month in which occur two

[ live

^pq-^rif 'Ji Consumption, a Cosurap.

® Destructible, perishable.

a Consumptive, That decays,

a That drops, oozes, or wastes away.

i) i To ooze, trickle

jJ Patient, Pardoned. [ness

Forbearance, patience, forgive-

:^TT^ a Relating to [ the

The dut}-- or province of

m Salt. Saltness. Ashes. Alkali, a
Passing saline urine. [ Salt.

^TTc^jf} d i Wash.

^idStTP Washed.

« Washing. [away,
Qrjrif f i Get thin and lean

; to waste
The earth. Care about. Waste.
H The horizon.

An astronomical term.

n Throwing or casting.

Thrown or cast. Fig. Aspersed.

f^JT a Quick, swift, ad Quickly,

f^qr/ Sweetened and spiced rice milk.

^OT jj Wasted. Destroyed. Thin, lean,

d Perishable, frail.

71 -Hilk. Water./ Rice-milk.

Trees having milk, sap.

m A milky cr^-stal, opal.

m The sea of milk, one of the
seven seas.

^<iJT Bruised
; crushed.

71 A fault, foible, a Small or little.

^S’fer / Pegard or attention to potty

faults-and'iailings.v
[ faults.

«• That •seaXch’e?', for petty

S'Jr./ Hunger Hungcrcfl, hungry.

0ppre3Secl;’,&c.,with

of appet|tcir hunger.

vSf'J A StLu’eci, agit'ateci,' '-‘i [ihoof &c.
VI A razor. A horse’s, hoof ;•,! a cow’s

® Little or small. Light,‘low. « A
''^failing, folly, [,‘A diagram.

A field. .. A sacred spot. .4 place.

%^3r'?)t;;^Q.ue of the 1,2 hinds of sons.

$rWTc5’-55’ ” Area. Fig. The quotient,

product, [Sacred ground.

f Land cultivated or cultivable.

a Residing at a holy place.

ni A peasant. See

VI Throwing. Celestial latitude. A
single time or occasion.

V Throw. Send away.

ad Without f at .'.11 events.

71 A circle of celestial longitude.

^ 71 Happiness, well-being, a Well.

^•Trfvi^^i 71 A friendly embrace..

1

lyr'^r./^The earth
[ anger, rage,

m Agitation
;

the commotion of

SlfpTor f * Undergo agitation, pcrtiirba-

« Shaving. £ tioa.
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Tli(; :-)6th consonant, a That knows.

Made known, taught.

=n^/Tho understanding.

~(T^p Known, understood.

~nrr-j%.f A caste or tribe ; a kind.

a To be understood, intelligible,

knowablc.

gn rfr " That knows
;
an intelligent and

wise person. [ ing.

n Knowledge, capacity of know-

5rr^ Understanding. Knowledge. Know-
ledge of a religious kind.

The glor3’- of intelligenee.

n The mental eye.

m Nerve. [standing.

The lamp of the under-

TtHMtg'Cr/ Growing knowledge.

m ?PT as a road to absorption,

into the spirit.

a Having knowledge, wisdom.

^n^fr « Wise, sensible, knowing. That
possesses religions knowledge.

n An organ through wliicK'

knowledge is acquired.

^TTggi- ci That makes known,

jTT'HT » ^faking known ;
teaching.

a To be taught or told.

V I Make known
;
tell

;
apprise,'

^nPTrT.Z-' ^f‘^de known, taught.

a To be made known,

inr a (
Possible &c. )

to be known or

understood.




